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PREFACE

OF

THE EDITOR.

It is not easy, at the present day, to determine, whether the ancients were

acquainted with that species of dramatic writing, which we call Farce. By

some the .Satiric Drama of antiquity is considered as corresponding to this

st^'Ie; while others are of opinion, that the Middle Comedy of the Greeks,

is the true original of the English Farce.

Instead of entering into a learned and tedious discussion of this question,

it will be sufficient at present to observe, that Farce cannot be deemed an ex-

act and legitimate species of the Drama. It delights in exaggeration ; and, in

every portrait, it enlarges the features of the individual beyond their true pro-

portion : so that, instead of real character, it exhibits to the view of the be-

holder an overcharged caricature. Its object is not so much to promote

morality, as mirth; and^ while Comedy aims, by a sericsof agreeable incidents,

to inculcate a precept, the only end of Farce is to excite a laugh. IS or is

this a matter of so small importance as might at first be imagined. For

Sterne (see the Dedication to Mr Pitt in Tristram Shandy) has observed, "^ that

" every time a man smiles, but much more so when he laughs, it adds some-

" thing to this fragment of life." If this doctrine be true, the contents of

this volume will certainly contribute something towards the longevity of the

age.

From this description it will be obvious how much the writers of Farce must

be indebted to the scenic art, for the full effect and success of their pieces.

Tragedy is able to support itself by the elevation of its language and the

dignity of its sentiments. The well-drawn characters, and delicate strokes of



,,a vNhui. acl.rn ihe pni^cs oflr^itMiKUc comedy, w.ll dcl.^hl almost as much

i„ ilu- closet, as on the sta.^^e. Hut Farce, winch is i.i itself a speoes ot

brou.l uruuace, rec.uues all th- .nimukrv of au actor, to set it off to just ad-

vatila-c. Tra-cdv n.av be considered as a pathetic invocation to our pas-

sio^s^Comcd^^l.'an easy and sportive appeal to our reason; but Farce ad-

dresses itself to the risible facullies only, and stands in need ot all the tricks

and^e^turesofanactor. to enliven the character represented, and exhibit

tho.epccuhant.es of humour, which no language can describe, and which

„„„.. hut ihe most vivid imagination is capable of conceiving.

It is an obvious deduction from these observations, that, if Farce existed at

.,11 in elder times, it couM not have been accompanied with those charms and

attributes that make it so universal a favourite at present; for the ancients

vere lamentably deheieut in the histrionic art : and the mask, which was uni-

versally worn bv performers in those times, is alone sufficient to evince, that

the science of just reproenlation was then but little understood. A comic

piece, in a Greek or a Roman theatre, must have resembled the exhibition of

l»u. ch at Bartholomew-fair more than the exquisite performance of - Nature's

- lau-diing children" on the boards of Drury-Lane or Covent-Garden. For,

although the mask might give a just representation of features for a single

moment, it could not mark those successive changes of expression, which

constitute the charm of just acting. It robs us of the eloquent eye and the

.renuine melody of voice. The stare of surprise, the sudden flashes of anger,

die pallid hue and tremulous accent of fear, are all lost under the monotonous

nuiformityofamask. The aclor, who comes on the stage laughing, must

continue to lau-h, when he has no longer any share in the joke. Though

cudgelled by his master, and scolded by his wife, he must grin on to the end

of the scene.

The multitude and excellence of our farces, then, may perhaps be in a great

measure attributed to the better consti uclion of modern theatres, and to thejudi-

cious rejection of the mask : Nor will it be venturing too bold an assertion to af-

firm. thatGarrick would never have acted, nor Foote have written, had they

lived under the old theatrical regime. The disciplineof the stage has a decided

induence upon th< productions of the closet : and mimic excellence has often

excited into a flame the dormant spark of dramatic genius. It is related,

that Moliere. when youn-, accompanied by his lather, went to the theatre at

Paris, while he was yet undecided in the choice of a profession, and that
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the performance of the evening made such a sensible impression on his mind,

as to determine his incHnation in favour of the Drama. And perhaps our own

darhng Shakespeare would have been known to us only as a sonnetteer, if the

genius of Britain had not placed him within the sphere of a theatre, and ex-

posed the unfolded germ of his miglity mind to the vivifying influence of

scenic splendour. It is to be presumed, that the same cause, which animated

these great masters, impartedaray of inspiration to the humble professors of the

sock. Opportunity may be called the stepmother of genius ; and the theatre, by

affording a ready and advantageous display to the productions of dramatic ta-

lent, has encouraged the race of dramatic authors ; as the royal academical ex-

hibition has certainly multiplied the number, and probably increased the energies,

of British artists.—With regard to farces in particular, as it is their object to

exhibit the drollery of character and laughable scenes of common life, they

may be compared to the humorous pictures of a Teniers, or a Smirke : and it

must be confessed, that the British theatre is the first school in the world for

this species of painting. It is to the excellence of modern performers, to the

lavish decorations of the theatre, and to the improved art of stage effect, that

Farce acknowledges the highest obligations. Tragedy and Comedy may find

in the theatric band a powerful auxiliary ; but Farce must be allowed to owe

almost its existence to it.

It remains only for the Editor to repeat what he has said in the former

volumes, as to the plan of this work. The collections of this kind have

hitherto been without any arrangement; but as Tragedy, Comedy, and Farce,

possess each a distinction of character, he flattered himself, that a separate and

systematic arrangement would be acceptable to the lovers of the Drama.

Such a plan exhibits, at one view, the full force of a nation's genius in each

respective line ; and, while each of these volumes may be had separately, accord-

ing to the taste of the individual, tlie whole work may be considered as the

full and undivided essence of the British Drama.
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THE

BRITISH DRAMA.

THE

CHEATS OF SCAPIN.

/' ]VA Y.

DRAMATIS persona:.

M E N.

Thrifty, an old misei', and father to OcxAvr.w.
Grjpy,, father to Leander.
Le.vndlr, son to Gripe, a7id privaLcli/ married

to Lucia.
OctAVIAN, son ^oTiiri ety, andprivately married

to Clara,

SCAPIN.
Shift, servant to Octavian".

Sey, servant to Leander.

WOMEN.
Lucia, in love with Leander.
Clara, in love with Octavia.v.

Scene—London.

ACT L

SCENE I.

Enter Octavian and Shift.

Oct. This is unhappy news ! I did not expect

my father in two montlis, and yet you say lie is

returned already.

Shift. 'Tis but too true.

Oct. Tliat lie arrived this mornini^ ?

Shift. 1 his very morning.

Oct. And tliat he is come with a resolution to

marry me ?

Shi^ft. Yes, sir, to marry you.

Vol. IIL

Oct. I am ruined and undone ! prithee advise

me.
Shift. Advise you?
Oit. Yes, advise me. Thou art as surly, as if

thou really couldst do me no s^ood. Speak ! Has
necessity taught thee no wit ? Hast thou no shift ?

Shift. Lord, sir, I am at present very busy in

contriving some trick to save myself! I am first

prudent, and then good-natured.

Oct. How will my father rage and storm, when
he understands wiiat things have happened in his

absence ! I dread his anger and reproaches.
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S/u/t. Hcproaclu!. ! Wmilil I loiilil be quit of

liiiu U) CHsv ; ni(.tlniik!> 1 feci him iilrcady on my
kliouldt'rs.

Oft. DiMnlicriliiiK ')s llio I^•;l^t I can expoct.

Shitl. Vou kiiuuUi liavc tlioiii;lit of ihiv before,

and Hut l-.avo fallen in love with I know not

ulioin, line that \oti ini t by rhaiice in tlin Do-
\ir-coath : She is, indccil, a i;«)od snu^ lass; but

(Iik! knows what she is besides; perhaps some

—

IKt. \ illain !

i>/iifi. I ii:ue done, sir, I ha\e done.

Oct. I ha\e no friend that can appease my fa-

llxi's anj;er, and now 1 shall be betrayed to

want ami nnseiT.

S/iil't. For my part, I know but one remedy in

our ini>r<irlunes.

Oct. I'ritliee, what is it ?

a/lift. You know that rogue and arch-cheat

S:a|)in?

(kf. Well; what of him ?

Shift. There is not a more subtle fellow brcath-

ini;: so cunning, he caJi cheat one newly cheat-

ed : 'tis such a wheedling ros;ue, I'd undertake, in

two hours he shall make your father for<:ivc you
all ; nay, allow you money for yf)ur necessary

debauches. I saw him, in three (lavs, make an
4>ld cautious lawyer turn chemist and projector !

Oct. lie is the fittest person in the world for

my business; the impudent varlet can do any
tliin<; with the pecvisli old man. Prithee, go look

him out; we'll set him a-work inunediatelv.

Shift. Sec where he comes—Monsieur Scapin!

Enter Scapin,

Sea. Worthy sir !

67///'/. I have been givinij; my master a brief

account of ihymost noble qualities : I told him
ihou wcrt as valiant as a ridden cuckold, sincere

as whores, honest as pimps in want.
Sea. Alas, sir, 1 but copy you : 'Tis you are

brave
;
you scorn the gibbets, halters, and pri-

sons which threaten y(ju, and valiantly jiroceed

in c heats nnd robberies.

Oct. t)h, .Scapin ! I am utterly ruined without
thy assistance.

SVfl. Why, wh.ii's the matter, good Mr Octa-
%ian .'

Oct. My fiithcr is this day arrived at Dover
with old Mr (^ripe, with a resolution to marry
inc.

Sa. \'erk well.

Oit. Thou knnwest I am already married

:

IIow will my father resent n)y disobedience? I

am for ever lor-t, unless thou cau'st find some
mciins to rrt-onc.le me to him.

.S(7/. Docs your father know of your marriage?
(Kt. I am alniid he is by this time acquainted

with it.

Sen. Xo matter, no matter; all shall be well.
I am public spirited ; I love to help distressed
young eentleuicn: and, thauk Heaven, I have
hud good success enough.

Oct. Besides, my present want must be consi-

tlirred ; I am in rebellion without money.
.SV</. I have tricks and shifts, too, to get that:

t can cheat upon occasion ; but cheating is notv

grown :tn ill-trade: yet, llea\en be thanked,

there were never more cullies and fools ; but the

•rifate.st rooks and cheats, allowed l)y public au-
iliorit\, ruin such little undertraders as I am.

Oct. NNill, got thee straight about thy busi-

ness. Canst thou make no use of my rogue here?

Sea. Yes, I shall want his assistance; the

knave has cuiming, and may be useful.

Shift. .Ay, sir ; but, like other wise men, I am
not over-valiant. I'rat, leave me out of this bu-

siness: My fears will betray you; you shall ex-

ecute, I'll sit at home and advise.

Sen. 1 stand not in need of thy courage, but
thy impudence; and thou hast enough of that.

C ome, come, thou shall along : What, man, stand

out for a beating? That's the worst can happen,

S/iiJI. Well, well.

Enter Clara.

Oct. Here comes my dearest Clara.

Clara. Ah, me, Octavian ! I hear sad news—
They say your father is returned.

Oct. Alas ! 'tis true, and I am the most un-
fortunate person in the world; but 'tis not my
own misery that I consider, but yours. How can
you bear those wants to which \\e must be both
reduced?

Clara. Love shall teach me—tliat can make
all things easy to us; which is a sign it is the

chiefest good. But I have other cares. Will you
be ever constant ? Shall not your father's seve-

rity constrain you to be false ?

Oct. Never, my dearest, never !

Clara. They, that love much, may be allowed

some tears.

Sea. Come, come ; we have now no time to

hear you speak fine tender things to one another.

Pray, do you prepare to encounter with your fa-

ther.

Oct. I tremble at the thoughts of it.

Sen. You must appear resolute at first : Tell

liim you can live without troubling him; threaten

him to turn soldier: or, what will frighten him
worse, say you'll turn poet. Come, I'll warrant
you we bring him to conipo-ition.

Oct. What would I give 'twere over!

Sea. Let us practise a little what you are to

do. Suppose nic your father, veiy grave, and
very ansry.

Oct. Well.

Sea. Do you look very carelessly, like a small

courtier upon his country acquaintance : A little

inoie surlily : Wry well. Now, I am full of

my fatherly authority.—Octavian, thou makest
inc weep to see thee ; but, alas ! they are not

tears of joy, but tears of sorrow. Did ever so

good a father beget so lewd a son ? Xay, but for

that I think thy mother virtuous, 1 should pro-
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nounce thou art not mine ! Xcwpate-bird, rogue,

villain ! what a trick liast thou phiyed mc in my
absence ? Married ! Yes. But to whom ? Nay,
that thou knowe?t not. I'll warrant you some
waiting-woman, corrupted in a civil family, and
reduced to one of the play-houses ; removed from
thence by some keeping coxcomb, or

Clara. Hold, Scapin, hold

Scu. No offence, ladv, 1 speak but another's

words.—Thou abominable rascal, thou shalt not

have a groat, not a groat ! Besides, I will break
all thy bones ten times over ! (/ct thee out of
my house ! Why, sir, you reply not a word,

but stand as bashfully as a girl that is examined
by a bawdy judge about a rape !

Oct. Look, yonder comes my father !

Scu. Stay, Shift; and get you two gone : Let
me alone to manage the old fellow.

\Exeunt Oct. and Claua,

Tenter Tuuiity.

Thrifty. Was there ever such a rash action .'

Sea. lie has been inform(;d of the business,

and is now so full of it, that he vents it to him-
self.

Thriftj^. I would fain hear what they can sav

for themselves.

Sea. We are not unprovided. \^At a dhtance.

Thrifty. Will they be so impudent to deny the

thing ?

Sea. We never intend it.

Tltrifti). Or will tliey endeavour to excuse it r

Sea. That, )jerhaps, v.e may do.

Thrfty. But all shall be in vain.

iSVff.' We'll try that.

Thrifty. I know how to lay that rogue my son

fast.

Sea. That we must prevent.

Thrifty. And for the tatterdemaliion, Shift, I'll

thresh him to death ; I will be three years a cud-
gelling him {

Shift. I wondered he had forgot me so long.

Thrifty. Oh, ho ! Yonder the rascal is, that

brave governor ! he tutored my son finely !

Sea. Sir, I am overjoyed at your safe return.

'Thrifty. Good-morrow, Scapin. Indeed you
have followed my instructions very exactly; my
eon has behaved himself very prudently in mv
absence—has he not, rascal, has he not ?

[7b Shift.
Sea. I hope you are very well.

Thrifty. Very well—Thou say'st not a word,
varlet ; thou say'st not a word !

Sea. Had you a good voyage, Mr Thrifty }

Thrifty. Lord, sir! a very good voyage—Pray,
give a man a little leave to vent his choier !

Sea. Would you be in choier, sir?

Thrifty. Ay, sir, I would be in choier.

iS'frt. Pray, with whom .''

Thrifty. With that confounded rogue there

!

Sea. Upon what reason ?

Thrifty. Upon what reason ! Ilast tliou not

heard what hath happened iti my absence ?

Sea. I heard a little idle story.

Thrifty. A little idle story, quotha ! why, man,
my son's undone ; my son's undone !

Sea. Come, come, things have not been well
carried; but I would advise you to make no more
ofit.

Thrifty. I'm not of your opinion ; I'll make the

whole town ring of it f

Sea. Lord, sir, I have stormed about this busi-

ness as much as you can do for your heart ! but
what are we both the better? I told him, indeed,

Mr Octavian, you do not do well to wrong so

good a father: I preached him three or four

times asleep ; but all would not do ; till, at last,

when I had well examined the business, I found
you had not so much w roiig done you as you ima-

gine.

Thrifty. How ! not wrong done mc, to have
my son married, without my consent, to a beggar }

Sea. Alas ! he was ordained to it.

Thrifty. That's fine, indeed ! we shall steal,

cheat, murder, and 50 be hanged—then say, we
were ordained to it

!

Sea. Truly, I did not think you so subtle a phi-

losopher ! I mean, he was fatally engaged in this

affair.

Thrifty. Why did he engage himself.-'

Sea. Very true, indeed, very true ; but fyc

upon you, now ! would you have him as wise as

yourself? Young men will have their follies-

witness my charge, Leandcr, who has gone and
thrown av.ay himself at a stranger rate than your

son, I would fain know, if you were not once

young yourself. Yes, I warrant you, and had
your frailties.

Thrifty. Yes; but they never cost me any
thing : A man may be as frail and as wicked as

he please, if it cost him nothing.

Sea. Alas ! he was so in love with the young
wench, that if he had not had her, he must have
certainly hanged himself.

Shift. Must ! why, he had already done it, buC
that I came very seasonably, and cut the rope.

Thrifty. Didst thou cut the rope, dog? 1*11

murder thee for that ! thou shouldst have let him
hang !

Sea. Besides, her kindred surprised him with

her, and forced him to marry her.

Thrift}/. Then should he have presently gone^

and protested against the violence at a notary's.

Sea. O Lord, sir ! he scorned that.

Thrfty. Then might I easily have disannallefl

the marriage.

Sea. Disannul the marriage }

Thrifty. Yes.

Sea. You shall not break the marriage.

Thrifty. Shall not I break it )

Sea. No,
Thrifty. What ! »baU ool I cJaina the privilege
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ofn father, and have satisfaction for the violence

• loiif lo my son ?

Sta. Tis a thing lie will never consent to.

Tfiiilti/. He will not consent to!

Srti. No : \SOuld vou h.ivc him confess he was

hectored into any thing, that ij, to declare hiin-

btlf a coward ? Oh, ly, sir ! one that has the h(<-

iiour of being your son, can ne\er <lo such a

thin-.'.

'J'/iii/ti/. I'ish ! talk not to me of honour I he

shall do It, or ho disinhtriteti.

Siu. Who shall disinherit him?
Tlirtllu. 'Ihat will I, sir.

Siu. \<m disinherit him ! very good
'J'/irij't 1^. liow, very uood .'

Ufa. \ ou shall not disinherit him.

Tlinjty. I^hall not I di^iuht rit him ?

AVa. No.
Thrift I/. No!
Sea. So.
T/irif'ty. Sir, you are very merry ; I shall not

disinherit my son ?

^Va iSo, I tell you.

Thrift t/. I'ray, who shall hinder me.'

Hcu. Alas, sir! your own self, sir; your own
self.

Thrifty. I myself.?

Ski. "\"es, sir; for you can never have the heart

to do it.

^ Thrifli/. You shall find I can, sir.

Sta. C!omc, you deceive yourself; fathtrly af-

fection must shew itself; it must, it must : Do
not I know you were ever tender-hearted ?

Thrifti/. You're mistaken, sir ; you're mista-

ken ! I'i.^h ! why do I spend my time in tittle-

tattle with this idle fellow? llaug-doi; ! go
lind out my rake-hell [7'«Siiiit.], whilst ] go to

my brother (iripr, and inform him of my misfor-

tune.

Ski. Ill the mean time, if I can do you any ser-

vice

Thrifty. () ! I thank you, sir, I thank you.

[i'Jr/7 TiiRiny.
Shft, I must confess thou art a bra\e fellow,

and our ailairs begin to be in a better posture

—

but the money, the money we are abomina-
ble jxjor, and my master has the lean viojlant

duns, that torment him more than an old mother
does a poor gallant, when she solicits a mainte-

nance for her discarded daughter.

Sea. Your mcjney shall he my next care—Let
me see, 1 want a fellow to Canst thou not

counterfeit a roaring bully of Alsatia? Stalk

—look big—\ ery well. Follow me ; I have ways
to disiiuisc thy voice and countenance.

Sliifl. Pray, take a little care, and lay your plot

so that I may not act the bully always: I v\ould

not be beaten like a bully.

Sea. We'll share the danger, we'll share the

danger. [Exeunt.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter Thriity and Gripe.

Gripe. Sir, what you tell me concerning your

son, hath strangely frustrated our designs.

Thrifty. Sir, tn^uble not yourself about my
son ; 1 have undertaken to remove all obstacles,

which is the business I am so vigorously in pur-

suit of.

Giipe. In troth, sir, I'll tell you what I say to

you :
'1 he education of ciiildren, after the getting

of them, ought to be the nearest concern of a fa-

ther. And had you tutored your son with^iat
care and duty incumhcnt on you, he neveiiixjuld

so slightly have forfeited his.

Thrifty. Sir, to return you a sentence lor your
sentence : I'hose that are so quick to censure

and condemn the conduct oi others, ought first

to take care that all be well at home.
Gripe. Why, Mr Thrifty, have you heard any

thiiit: cuiuxrning my son?

'Ihiftu. It may be I have; and it may be
vf.rsc than of my own.

Grijc. What is't, 1 pray? my son?

ThriJ/i;. Even your own Scapin told it me;
. and you may luar it f/om him, or somebody else:

For my part, I am your friend, and would not

willingly be the messenger of ill news to one that

I think so to me. Your servant—I must hasten

to my council, and advise what's to be done in

this case. Good bu'v till I see you again.

[Exit THRin Y.

Gripe. Worse than his son ! For my part, I

cannot imagine how ; for a son to marry impu-
dently without the consent of his father, is as

great an otl'ence as can be imagined, 1 take it—

•

13ut yonder he comes.

' Eitter Leandfr.

Lean. Oh,<*o.V dear father, how joyful aia I to

see you safely returned ! Vv'eicome, as the bles-

sing, which 1 am now craving, will be.

Gripe. N(H so fast, friend a'mine ! soft and
fair goes far, sir. You are my son, as I take it.

Lean. What d'ye mean, sir?

Gripe. Stand still, and let mc look ye in the

face.

Lean. How must I stand, sir .?

Gripe. Look upon mc with both eyes.

Li an. VVeil, sir, I do.

Gripe. What's the meaning of this report?

Lean. Rf port, sir ?

Gripe. Yes, report, sir; I speak English, as T

take it : What is't that you have done in my ab-

sence ?
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Lean. What Is't, sir, which you would have

had ine done ?

Gripe. I do not ask you, what I would have

had you done ; but, what iiavc you done ?

Lean. Who? I, sir? Why, I have done nothing

at all, not I sir.

Gripe. Nothing at all ?

Lean. No, sir.

Gripe.'You iiavc no impudence to speak on.

Lean. Sir, I have the confidence that becomes

a man, and uiy innocence.

Gripe. \'ery well : but Scapin, d'ye mark me,

young man, Scapin has told me some tales of

your behaviour.

Lean. Scapin !

Gripe. Oh, have I causht you? That name
makes ye blusl), docs it ? 'iis well you have some
grace left.

Lean. lias he said any thing concerning me ?

Gripe. Tiiat shall be examined anon : In the

mean while, get you liome. d'ye hear, and -tay

till my return ; but look to't, if thou hast done

any thing to dishonour me, never think to come
within my doors, or see my face more : but ex-

pect to be miserable as thy folly and poverty can

make thee. \_Exit Gripe.
Lean. Very fine ; I am in a hopeful condition.

This rascal has betrayed my marriage, and un-

done me ! Now, there is no way left but to turn

outlaw, and live by rapine : and, to set my hand

in, the first thing shall be, to cut the throat of

that perfidious pick-thank dog, that has ruined

mc.

Enter Octaviax and Scapin.

Oct. Dear Scapin, how infinitely am I obliged

to thee for thy care !

Lean. Yonder he comes : I'm overjoyed to see

you, good Mr Dog !

Sea. Sir, your most humble servant
;
you ho-

nour me too far.

I^ean. You act an ill fool's part ; but I shall

teach you.

Sea. Sir?

Oct. Hold ! Leander.

Lean. No, Octavian ; I'll make him confess the

treachery he has committed
; yes, \ ariet. dog ! I

know the trick you ha\e played me : You thought,

perliaps, no body would have told me. But I'll

make you confess it, or I'll run my sword into

your guts !

Sea. Oh, sir, sir ! would you have the heart to

do such a thing? Have 1 done you any injury,

sir ?

Lean. Yes, rascal ! that you have, and I'll make
you own it, too, or I'll swinge it out of your al-

ready tanned thick hide. [Beats him.

Sea. The devil's iii't ! Lord, sir ! what d'ye

mean? Nay, good ?.Ir Leander, pray, j\Ir Lean-
der; 'squire Leander—As I hope to be saved

—

Oct. i'rithce be quiet : for sliame ! enough.

[Interposes.

Sea. Weil, sir; I confess, indeed, that

Lean. What ! speak, rogue ?

Sea. About two months ago, you may remem-
ber, a maid servant died in the house

Lean. What of all that?

Sea. Nay, sir, if I confess you must not be an-

gry.

Lean. Well, go on.

Sea. 'Twas said, she died for love of me, sir

:

But let that pass.

Lean. Death ! you trifling buffoon.

Sea. About a week after her death, I drest up
myself like her ghost, and went into Madam Lu-
cia, your mistress's chamber, where she lay half

in, half out of bed, with her woman by her, read-

ing an ungodly play-book.

Lean. And was it your impudence did that ?

Sea. They both believed it was a ghost to tlijs

hour. But it was myself played the goblin, to

frighten her from the scurvy custom of lying

awake at those unseasonable hours, hearing filthy

plays, when she had ne\er said her prayers.

Lean. I shall remember you for all in time

and place : But come to the point, and tell me
what thou hast said to my father.

Sea. To your father? I have not so much as

seen him since his return, and if you would ask

him, he'll tell you so himself.

Lean. Yes, he told me himself, and told me
all that thou hast said to him.

Sea. NVith your good leave, sir, then, he lied
;

I beg your pnrdon, I mean he was mistaken.

Enter Sly.

Sli/. Oh, sir, I bring you the most unliappy

news !

Lean. What's the matter?

S/j/. Your mistress, sir, is yonder arrested in

an action of 2001. They say 'tis a debt she left

unpaid at London, in the haste of her escape

hither to Dover ; and, if you don't raise money
within these two hours to discharge her, she'll be

hurried to prison.

I^ean. W ithin these two hours ?

S/i/. Yes, sir, within t!>ese two hours.

Lean. Ah, my poor Scapin ! I want thy assis-

tance. [ScAi'iN" ualka about surli/i/.

Sea. Ah, my poor Scapin ! Now, I'm your

poor Scapin ; now youv'e need of me.

I^ean. No more ! I pardon thee all that thou

hast done, and worse, if thou are guilty of it-

Scu. No, no; never pardon me: run your

sword in my guts ;
you'll do better to murder

mc.
I^ean. For Heaven's sake, think no more up-

on that; but study now to assist me.

Oct. You must do something for hitn.

Sea. Yes, to have my bones broken for my
pains.

Lean. Would you leave me, Scapin, in this se-

vere extremity ?
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Stu. To put such an affiront upmi inc as you
ciul !

l.iun. I wroiiEcil llitr, 1 cuniiss.

Sea. To iisc- iiic like a hCduiidri'l, a villain, a

rascal ; to ilin au :i to run your sword in my
guts !

I^uii. I crv iliv uu i( y whh all my heart; and

it'iliou wilt have mc tlirow mystlf at thy feet,

I'll do it.

(>i-/. Tailli, Scajiin, vou must, von caimol but

yield.

Sra. Will, then : I>ut doyuu mark mc, s-ir? an-

otlu r time, Ik iter words and ijciitlcr Mows.

I^aii. \\ ill you |)romise lo mind my husi-

ncss?

St<i. A»< I ^ec convenient, care shall he taken.

Jauji. Hut the time you know is short.

Sea. I'rav, sir, don't be so troublesome : How
luucli money is't yon want ?

Ltiin. Two hundred pounds.

Sid. AnA you .'

Oct. An much.

Hca. [To LKANunt.] No more to be said; it

ehall be done : l"or you the contrivance is laid

already; and tor your father, tliuu^h he be cove-

tous to the la-^t degree, yet, thanks be to Hea-
ven, he's but a shallow person ; his parts arc not

extraordinary: Do not take it ill, sir; for yon
liavc no resemblance of him, but that you are

very like him. Be pn\c ! I sec Octavia's father

coining ; I'll bejiin with him.

[Exeunt OcfAViAX and Leander.

Enter Til ui ITT.

Here he comes, mumblin;;and chewing the cud,

to prove himself a clean beast.

Thrifty. Oh, audacious boy, to commit so in-

solent a crime, and phmgc himself in such a mis-

chief!

Sea. Sir, your humble servant.

Thriftfi. How do you, Scapin.?

.SV(/. What, you are ruminating on your son's

rash actions?

Thrift 1/. Have I not reason to be troubled ^

Sea. Ihe life of man is full of troubles, that's

the truth ori't : Hut your philosopher is always

))rc|)arcd. I remember an excellent proverb of

the niicicnts, very fit for your case.

Thrifty. What's that ?

Sea. Pray, mind it; 'twill do ye a world of
good.

Thrift I/. What is't, I ask you .?

Sen. \Vhy, when the master of a family shall

be absent any considerable time from his home
or njansion, he ou^ht, rationally, pravelv, wisely,

and philosojihically, to revolve within his mind
:JI the concurrent circnmstances, that may, du-
ring the interval, conspire to the conjunction of

those misfortunes, and troublesome accidents,

that may intervene upon the said absence, and
the interruption of his econimal inspection into

the ^euu^blJcsg) ncjjli^cucts, IraUtics, and huge

and perilous errors, whicli liis substitutes, .ser-

vants, or trustees, may be capable of, or liable

and iibnoxioi.5 unto ; which may arise from the
iiiipcrie( tion and corruptness of ingencrated na-
tures, (*r the Uiint and contagion of corrupted
educatif)n, whereby the fountain-heail of man's
di-positioii becomes nmddy, and all t!)e streams
of his marmvrs and con\er->ation run C'>n'^ef|ucnt-

iy (lcii!e(l and impure: Ihese thinjis pi< ioised,

and lore-considered, arm the said prudent p'lilo-

so|)hical Faier-ramilias, to find his house laid

w.iste, his wife murdered, his daughters detlow-

cred, his sons hanged

:

' Cum multis aliis, qux» nunc prescribcrc Ion-

gum est.'

And to thank Heaven 'tis no worse, too. D'ye
mark, sir .''

Thrifti/. 'Sdeath ! Is all this a proverb.-'

Sea. Ay, and the best proverb, and the wisest,

in the world. Good sir, get it by heart :

'Twill do yon the greatest good imaginable; and
don't trouble yourself: I'll repeat it to you till

you have gotten it by heart.

Thrifty. No, I thank you, sir; I'll have none
on't.

Sea. Pray do, you'll like it better next time;

hear it once inorc, 1 say When the mas-
ter of a

Thrifty. Hold, hold ; I have better thoughts of

my own ; I am going to my lawyer ; I'll imll the

marriage.

Sea. Going to law ! Are you mad, to venture

yourself among lawyers? Do yon not see every

day how the spunges suck poor clients, and, with

a company of foolish nonsensical terms, and kna-

visli tricks, undo the nation? No, you shall take

another way.

'Thirty. You have reason, if there were any
oilier way.

Sea. Come, I have found one. The truth is, I

have a great compassion for your grief. I can-

not, when I see tender fathers aHlicted for their

son's miscarriages, but have bow els for them ; I

have much ado to refrain weeping for you.

Thrifty. Truly, my case is sad, very sad.

Sea. So it is. Tears will burst out ; I have a
great respect for your person.

[Counterfeits weeping.

Thrifty. Thank you, with all my heart ; in

troth we should have a fellow-feeling.

Sea. Ay, so we should ; I assure yon there is

not a person in the world whom I respect more
than the noble Mr Thrifty.

Thrifty. Thou art honest, Scapin. Ila' done,

Im' done.

Sea. Sir, your most humble servant.

Thrifty, liut what is your way ?

Sea. Why, in brief, 1 have been with the

brother of her, whom your wicked son has mar-f

lied.

Thrifty. What is lie.?
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Sea. A most outrageous, roaring fellow, witli a

down hanging look, contracted brow, with a

swelled red lace, enflanied with brandy; one
that frowns, piiifs, and looks big at all mankind

;

roars out oaths, and bellows out curses enough
in a day to serve a garrison a week; bred up in

blood and rapine; used to slaughter from his

youth upwards ; one that makes no more con-

science of killing a man, than cracking of a

louse ; he has killed sixteen ; four for takmg the

wall of him; five for looking too big upon him.

In short, he is the most dreadful of all the race

of bullies.

Thrifty. Heaven ! how do I tremble at the de-

scription ? But what's this to my business ^

Sea. Wliy, he (as most bullies are) is in want,

and I have brought him, by threatening him with

all the courses of law, all the assistance of your
friends, and your great purse, (in which I ven-

tured my life ten times, for so often he drew
and nm at me) yet, I say, at last I have made
him hearken to a composition, and to null the

marriage for a sum of money.

Tlirifti/. Thanks, dear Scapin, but what sum?
Sea. Faith, he was damnably unreasonable at

first; and gad, I told him so very roundly.

Thrifttf. A pox on him ! nliat did he ask }

Sea. Ask ! Hang hiiu ! vvhy he asked five hun-

dred pounds.

Thrifty. Ouns and lieart, five hundred pounds !

five hundred devils take him and fry and
frickasec the dog ! does he take me for a mad-
man .?

Scu. Why, so I said ? and, after much argu-

ment, I brought him to this :
' Damme,' says he,

* I am going to the army, and I must have two
* good hoi-ses for myself, for fear one should die ;

* and tlmse will cost at least three score guinea*.'

Thrifti/.' Hang him, rogue ! why should he

have two horses r But I care not if I give tiiree-

score guineas to be rid of tliis affair.

Sea. Then, says he, ' my pistols, saddle, horse
* cloth, and all, will cost twenty more.'

Ihrifti;. Why, that's fourscore.

Sea. Well reckoned : 'Faith, this arithmetic is

a fine art. Then, I must have one for my boy
will cost twenty more.

Thrifti/. Oh, the devil ! confounded dog ! let

him go and be damned ! I'll give him nothing.

Sea. Sin

Thrifty. Xot a sons, damned rascal ! let him
turn foot-soldier, and lie hanged !

Sea. He has a man besides ; would you have
him go a-foot.?

Thrifty. Ay, and his master, too; I'll have
nothing to do with him.

Sea. Well, you are resolved to spend twice as

much at Doctor's-Commons, you are
; you will

stand out for such a sum as this, do.

Thrifty. O, damned, unconscious rascal ! well,

if it must be so, let him have the other twenty.

Sea. Twenty ! why, it comes to forty.

Thrifty. No, I'll have notliing to do in it. Oh,
a covetous rogue ! I wonder he is not ashamed
to be so covetous.

Sea. Why, this is nothing to the charge at

Doctor's Commons : and though her brother has
no money, she has an uncle able to defend her.

Thrifty. (), eternal rogue! well, I must do
it ; the devil's in him, I think !

Sea. Then, says he, 'I must carry into France
money to buy a nmle, to carry

Thrifty. Let him go to llie devil with his

mule; I'll appeal to the judges.

.SVrt. Nay, good sli-, think a little.

Thrifty. No, I'll do nothing.

Sea. Sir, sir; but one little nude .'

Thrifty. No, not so much us an ass!

Sea. Consider.

Thrifty. I will not consider; I'll go to law.

Sea. I am sure if you go to law, you do nnt
consider the appeal-^, degrees of jurisdiction, the
intricate proceedings, the knaveries, the craving
of so many ravenous animals, that will prey upon
you ! villainous harpies, pnjmoters, tipstaves,

and the like; none of uhuh but will putTaway
the clearest right in the world for a bribe. On
the other side, the proctor shall side with your
adversary, and sell your cause for ready money:
Your advocate shall be gained the same uav,
and shall not be found when your cause is to be
heard. Law is a torment of all tormcnt«.

Thrifty. That's true: Why, what does the
danmed rogue reckon for his nmle .?

.SVrt. Why, for horses, furniture, Timle, and to

pay some scores that are due to his landladv, he
demands, and will ha\e, two hundred pounds.

Thrifty. Come, come, let's go to law.

[Thuutv ualhi up and cloun in a great heat.]

Sea. Do but reflect upon
Thrifty. I'll go to law.

Sea. Do not |)lungc yourself

Thrifty. To law, I tell you.

Sea. Why, there's for procuration, presentation,

councils, prcjductions, proctors, attendance, and
scribbling vast volumes of iulerrogat(jries, deposi-
tions, aiKl articles, consultations and pleadings of
doctors, for the register, substitute, judgments,
signings— Expedition fees, besides the vast pre-

sents to them and their wives. Ilang't ! the fel-

low is out of employment; give him the money,
give him it, I say !

Thrifty. What, two hundred pounds !

Sea. Ay, ay; why, you'll gain l.")Ol. by it, I

have summed it up ; I say, give it him, i'faith

do.

Thrifty. What, two hundred pounds !

Sea. Ay ; besides, you ne'er think how they'll

rail at you in pleading, tell all your fornications,

bastardings, and commutings, in their courts.

Thrifty. 1 defy them; let them tell of my who-
ring
—

'tis the fashion !

Sea. Peace ! here's the brother.

Thrifty. O Heaven ! what shall I do ?
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Knter Siiii r, Jiti^uimil like « Bii/h/,

Shift. Daninic! wlxre's this ronroiiiiclid j|oe,

flijb father of Octaxiaii? Null the uiarn:i{:r ! I>v

nil the hunour of inv anccbtors, 1*11 cliiiie the vil-

iuiii !

Thrift i;. Oh, oh !

[ Hitlts himself in hind S< a i' i N

.

Sea. He cares imt, sir; lic'll not gi\c ihi- tvvo

liuiulrc'i puiiiids.

Shi't. Uv ll«'a\iii! he shall he worm's meat
witliiii thfsi' tv\<» hours !

Sen. Sir, he lias roiimgc ; he fears you not.

Thrifti^. You lie, I have not courage; 1 do fear

iinn niorttliy !

Shift. He, he, he! Onnds he ! would all his

faiiiilY ^^ere in him, I'd rut oft" root and branch.

l)i>>honnur my sister ! 'I'his in his guts ! What
Jcllow's that? ha!

Si'a. Not he, sir.

Shift. Nor none nf his friends ?

Thrif'lj/. Nc*, Mr; hang him, I am his mortal

I iicniv !

Shift. Art thou the enemy of that ra-icai ?

'I'hriftu. Oh ! av, hang him Oh damned
l.iiliy!"

"

[Aside.

Shift. Oive me thy hand, old boy ; the next sun

i'h til not see the impudent ^a^cal ajive.

Sea. Ilc'll muster up all his relations against

Thriflii. Do not provoke linn, Scapin.

Shift. NViniid they were all here— ha, ha, ha!

[He forms eirry v(ii/-<tifh his .mord.

Here I had one thioueh the lungs, there another
info the heart : Ha ! there another into the guts :

All, rogues! there I was with you—hah ! hah !

Sra. Hold, sir; we are none of your enemies.

Shift. No, but I wiir find the viJlains out while

my blood is up! I will destroy the whole family.

Ha, ha, ha ! [Exit Shipt.

Thrifty. Here, Scapin, I have two hundred
guineas about me, take them. No more to be
said. Let me never see his face again. Take
them, I say. This is the devil !

Sea. Will you not give them him yourself.?

Thrifti/. No, no ! I will never see him more :

I sluill not recover this these three months! See
the business done. I trust in thee, honest .Sca-

pin— I must repose somewhere— I am mightilv

out of order—A plague on all bullies, I say !

[Exit Thrifty.
Sea. So, there's one dispatched ; I must now

find outOripe. He's here; how Heaven brinsis

tlicm into my nets, one after another !

Enter Gritf,.

Oh Heaven ! unlooked for misfortune—poor Mr
Oripe, what wilt thou do ?

[Walks about distractedly.

Gripe. What's that he says of me.?
Sra. Is there nobody can tell me news of Mr

Gripe ?

(hipc. Who's there? Scapin!

.V«. How I run up and down to find him to no
purpose! Oh! sir, is there no way to hear of

Mr Oripe?

Gripe. Art thou blind ? I have been just under

thy nose this hour.

Sea. .Su'

(iripe. What's the matter?

Sea. Oh ! Sir, your son

—

Gripe. Jin, ir.y son

—

Sea. Is fallen into the strangest misfortune in

the world !

Gripr, What is il ?

Sea. I met him a while ago, disordered for

something you had said to him, wherein yon very

idly matie use of my name, and, seeking to (li-

ven his melancholy, we went to walk upon the

pier : Amongst other things, he took particular

notice of a new caper in her full trim. The cap-

tain invited us on board, ami tiave us the hand-
somest collation I ever met with.

Gripe. Well, and where's the disaster of all

this?

Sea. While we w ere eating, he put to sea ; and
when we were a good distance tVom the shore,

he discovered himself to be an English renegado,

that was entertained in the Dutch service, and
sent me off in his lone-boat to tell you, that if

you don't forthwiih send him two hundred
pounds, he'll carry away your son prisoner : nay,

for aught I know, he'll carry him a slave to Al-
giers.

Gripe. How, in the devil's name ? two liun-

dred pounds

!

Sea. Yes, sir ; and more than that, he has al-

low ed me but an hour's time
;
you must advise

quickly what course to take, to save an onlv son !

' Gripe. What a devil had he to do a sliipboard ?

—Ilun quickly, Scapin, and tell the villain, I'll

send my lord chief justice's warrant af'ter him.

Sea. O la ! his warrant in the open sea ! d'ye

think pirates are fools?

Gripe. V til' devil's name, what business had
he a shipboard ?

Sea. There is an unliicky fate, that often hur-

ries men to mischief, sir.

Gripe. Scapin, thou must now act the part of

a faithful servant.

Sen. As how, sir !

Gripe. Thou must go bid the pirate send me
my son, and stay as a pledge in his room, till I

can raise the money.
Sea. Alas, sir ! think you the captain has so

little wit as to accept of such a poor rascally fel-

low as I am, instead of your son ?

Gripe. What the devil did he do a shipboard ?

Sea. D'ye remember, sir, that you have but an
hour's time ?

Gripe. Thou savest he demands
Sea. Two hundred pounds.

Gripe. Two hundred pounds ! Has the fellow

no conscience ?
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Sea. O la ! the conscience of a pirate ! why,
very few lawful captains have any.

Gripe, lias he not reason neitlicr ? Does he
know what the sum two iiunclrid pijunds is ?

Sea. Yes, sir ; tarpawlins are a sort of people

that understand money, thouj^h tliey have no
great acquaintance with sense. But, for Hea-
ven's sake, dispatch !

Gripe. Here, take the key of my counting-

house.

Sea. So !

Gripe. And open it.

Sea. Very i;ood !

Gripe. In the left-hand window lies the key of

my garret ; ^o, take all the clothes that are in

tlie great chest, and sell them to the brokers to

redeem my son.

Sea. Sir, you're mad ! I slian't get fifty shil-

lings for all that's there, and you know that I am
straitened for time.

Gripe. What a devil did he do a shipboard !

Sea. Let shipboard alone, and consider, sir,

your son. But Heaven's my witness, 1 have

done for him as much as was possible ; and it

he be not redeemed, he may thank his father's

kindness.

Gripe. Well, sir, I'll go see if I can raise tlie

money—was it not ninescore pounds you spoke

on
Sea. No; two hundred pounds.

Gripe. What, two hundred pounds Dutch, ha?

Sea, No, sir; 1 mean English money ; two hun-

dred pounds sterlins;.

Gripe. V th' devil's name, what business had

he a shipboard ? Confounded shipboard!

Sea. i'his shipboard sticks in his stomach.

Gripe. Hold, ^capin ! I remember I received

the very sum just now in gold, but did not think

I should have parted with it so soon.

[ffe presents Scapin his purse, but will not

let it go ; and in his transportments,

pulls Ins artn to and fro, whilst Scapin
reaehes at it.

Sea. Ay, sir.

Gripe. But tell the captain he is the son of a
whore !

Sea. Yes, sir.

Gripe. A dogbolt

!

Sea. I shall, sir.

Gripe. A thief ! a robber ! and that he forces

me to pay him two hundred pounds contrary to

all law or equity I

Sea. Nay, let me alone with him.

Gripe. That I will never forgive him, dead or
alive.

Sea. very good.

Gripe. And that if ever I light on him, I'll

murder him privately, and feed dogs with him.

[He puts up his purse, and is going auai/.

Sea. Right, sir.

Gripe. Now, make haste, and go and redeem
my son

Sea. Ay; but d'ye hear, sir.? where's the mo-
ney ?

Gripe. Did I not give it thee ?

Sea. Indeed, sir, you made me believe you
woiild, but you forgot, and put it in your pocket
again.

Gripe. Ila—my griefs and fears for my son
make me do 1 know not what

!

Sea. Ay, sir ; I see it does indeed.

Gripe, What a devil did he do a shipboard ?

damned pirate ! damned renegade ! all the di vils

in hell pursue thee! [Exit.

Sea. How easily a miser swallows a load, and
how dithcultly he disgorges a grain ! [Jut I'll not
leave him so; he's like to pay in other coin, for

telling tales of me to hi* son.

Enter Octaviax and Lf.axder.

Well, sir, I have succeeded in your business

;

there's two hundred pounds, which I have squeez-
ed out of your father.

Get. IViumphant Scapin !

Sea. But for you I can do nothing.

[To Leaxdf.r,
Lean. Then may I go hang myself. Fricndd

both, adieu !

Sea. D'ye hear, d'ye hear ? the devil has no
such necessity for you yet, that you need ride

post. With much ado I've got your business

done, too.

Lean. Is't possible ?

Sea. But on condition that you permit me to

revenge myself on your father, for the trick he
has served me.

Lean. With all my heart ; at thy own discre-

tion, good honest Scapin.

Sea. Hold your hand; there's two hundred
pounds.

Lean. My thanks are too many to pay now

:

Farewell, dear son of Mercury, and be prosper-

ous.

Sea. Gramercy, Pupil. Hence we gather.

Give son the money, hang up father,

[Exeunt.

Vol . IIL
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ACT iir.

SCI.NK I.

Killer Li tiA and Ciaha.

Liic. ^^ as ever such :i trick plajcd, for us

•o run nwav from our covcrnesses, where our

tan lul fathers liad phiccd us, to foUow a coiTj)lc

of voiim; trentkinaii, only because thty said they

loved us? I tliink 'twas a very noble eiiterprize !

I am afraid the ijood fortune we shall tjet by it,

will vrrv hardly recompense the reputation we
have lii>t by it.

C'/ii. Our greatest satisfaction is, that tliey are

men of fashion and credit ; and, tor my part, I long

:ii;o resolved not to marry any other, nor such an

one neither, till I had a perfect confirmation of

Jiis love ; and 'twas an assurance of Octavian's

that brouiiht me hither.

Ltir. I iiiiist confess, I hafi no less a sense of

the faith and honour of I.eander.

C'/ii. Hut seems it not wonderful, that the cir-

cutustances of our fortune should be so nearly

allied, and oursclf so much strangers? Besides,

if I mistake not, I see something in Leander, so

much resembling a brother of mine of the

same name, that, did not the time since I saw him

make mc fcartui, I should be often apt to call

him so.

I.i/r. I have a brother too, whose name's

Octaviaii, bred in Italy, and just as my father

took his vovaiie, returned home ; not knowing

Mherc to find me, I believe is the reason I

liave not seen him yet. But if I deceive not

mvs<!'lf, there is something in your Octavian

that extremely refreshes my memory of him.

C/ft. I wish we might be so liappy as we
arc inclined to hope ; but there's a strange

blind side in our natures, wliich always makes
lis apt to believe, what we most earnestly de-

sire.

Luc. The worst, at last, is but to be forsaken

T)v our fathers: And, for my part, I had rather

lose an old father than a young lover, when I

may with reputation keep him, and secure my-
self against the imposition of fathciiy authority.

C/a. I low unsutTcrable is it to be sacrificed to

the arms of a nauseous blockhead, that has no
other sense than to eat and drink, when 'lis pro-

vided for him, rise in the morning, and goto bed

nt nii;ht, and with much ado be persuaded to

kc( p himself clean !

I.nc. A thing of mere flesh and blood, and
that of the \vorst sort too, with a squinting meagre
haPii-doc countenance, that looks as if he always

wanted physic for the worms.

C'lfi. Yet such their silly parents arc generally

most indulgt nt to ; like apes, never so well

pleased as when they are fondling with their ugly

i-bue.

Luc. Twenty to one, but to some such char-

ming creatures our careful fathers had designed

us !

Cla. Parents tliink they do thiir daughters

the greatest kindness in the world, when they

get them fools tor their husbands ; and yet arc

very apt t(j take it ill, if they make the right use

of them.

Liic. I'd no more be bound to spend my days

in marriage to a fool, because I miglit rule him,

than 1 would al\>ays ride an ass, because the

creature was gentle.

C/a. See, here's .Scapin, as full of designs

and affairs, as a callow statesman at a treaty of

peace.

Enter ScAPis.

Sea. Ladies !

C'/rt. Oh, monsieur Scapin ! What's the reason

you have been such a stranger of late ?

Sea. Faith, ladies, business, business has taken

up my time; and truly I love an active life, love

my business extremely.

Lvc. Metliinks though, this should be a diffi-

cult place for a man of your excellencies to find

employment in.

Sea. W'liy faith, madam, I'm never shy to my
friends : ]My business is, in short, like that of all

other men of business, diligently contriving how
to play the knave, and cheat to get an honest
livelihood.

Cla. Certainly men of wit and parts need
never be driven to indirect courses.

Sea. Oh, madam ! wit and honesty, like oil

and vinegar, with much ado mingle together,

give a relish to a good fortune, and pass well

enough for sauce, but arc very thin fare of them-
selves. No, give me your knave, your thorough-

paced knave ; hang his wit, so he be but rogue
enough.

Luc. You're grown very much out of humour
with wit, Scapin ; I hope yours has done you no
prejudice of late r

Sea. Xo, madam ;
your men of wit are good

for nothing, dull, lazy, restive snails ; 'tis your
undertaking, impudent, pusliing fool, that com-
mands his fortune.

Clu. You are very open and plain in this pro-

ceeding, whatever you are in others.

Sea. Dame Tortune, like most others of the

female sex (I speak all this with respect to your
ladyship), is generally most indulgent to the
nimble mettled blockheads; men of wit are not
for her turn, ever too thoughtful when they
should be active : Why, who believes any man
of wit to have so much as courage ? A'o, ladies,

if yeVe any friends that hope to raise themselves,

advise lliem to be as much fools as they can, and
they'll never w.Mut patrons: And for honesty, if

your ladyship think fit to retire a little further.
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you sliall see me perform upon ii gentleman

that's coming; this way.

Cla. Prithee, Lucia, let us retreat a little, and

take this opportunity of some divertisemcnt, which

has been very scarce here hitherto.

Enter Shitt, with a Sack.

Sea. Oh, Shift

!

Sfiif. Speak not too loud; my master's coming.

Sea. I'm glad on't, I shall teach him to betray

the secrets of his friend. If any nian puts a

trick upon me without return, may I lose this

nose!

Sliif'c. I wonder at thy valour ; thou art con-

tiimally venturing that body of thine, to the in-

dignity of bruises, and indecent bastinadoes.

Sea. Difliculties in adventures make them plea-

sant wlien accomplished.

Shift. But your adventures, how comical soever

in the beginning, arc sure to be tragical in the

end.

Sea. 'Tis no matter ; I liate your pusillanimous

spirit : revenge and lechery are never so plea-

ant as when you venture hard for them ; be-

gone ! Here comes my man. [i'xi^ Shut.

Enter Gripe.

Oh, sir, sir, shift for yourself! quickly sir! quick-

ly sir ! for Heaven's sake !

Gripe. What's the matter, man?
Sea. Heaven ! is this a time to ask questions?

Will you be murdered instantly ? I am afraid you
will be killed within these two minutes

!

Gripe. Mercy on me ! killed ! for what?

Sea. They arc every where looking out for you.

Gripe. W^ho? Who?
Sea. The brother of her whom your son has

married ; he's a captain of a privateer, who has

all sorts of rogues, English, Scotch, Welsh, Irish,

French, under his command, and all lying in wait

now, or searching for you to kill you, because you
would null the marriage: They run up and down,
crying, Where is the rogue Gripe ? Wliere is the

dog? Where is the slave Gripe? Thty watch
for you so narrowly, that there's no getting home
to your house.

Gripe. Oh, Scapin I what shall I do? What
will become of me ?

Sea. Nay, Heaven knows; but, if yau come
within their reach, they will De Wit you ; they will

tear you in pieces ! Hark !

Gripe. O Lord !

Sea. Hum ! 'tis none of them.

Gripe. Canst thou find no way for my escape,

dear Scapin ?

Sea. I think I have found one.

Gripe. Good Scapin, show thyself a man, now.
Sea. I shall venture being most immoderately

beaten.

Gripe. Dear Scapin, do : I will reward thre

bounteously : I'll give thee this suit, when I have
worn it eight or nine months longer.

Sea. Listen ! wlio are these ?

Gripe. God forgive me ! I/jrd have mercy
upon us

!

Sen. No, there's nobody : Look, if you'll save

your life, go into this sack presently.

Gripe. Oh ! who's there?

Sea. Nobody : Get into the sack, and stir not,

whatever happens : I'll carry you as a bundle of

goods, tiirough all your enemies, to the major's

house of the castle.

Gripe. An admirable invention ! Oh, Lord !

quick. [Gels info the suek.

Sea. Yes, 'tis an excellent invention, if you
knew all. Keep in your head. Oh, iiere's a rogue

coming to look for you !

ScAPi.v' eounterfcits a Wchhman.

Do you hear, I pray yo.u '^ uhcre is Lcandcrs

father, look you i

In his onn voiec.

IIow sliould I know ? What would you have
witl) him? Lie close. [Jsidt to Guipi:.

Have zcith him ! hok you, hur has no ereut

pusness, hut her uauld have mtisfurtions and re-

parations, look you, for credit and honours; by

St Tuvy, he shall not put the injuries and af-

fronts upon my eupluins, loot: you note, sir.

He affront the captain I He meddles with no
man.

You lye, sir, lank you, and hur will give you
beatings and chastisements for your contradic-

tions, when hur Welse ploods up, look yon, and
hur will cudgel your pack and your nootles for

it ; take you that, pray now.

[Beats the sack.

Hold, hold ; will you murder me ? I know not

where he is, not I.

Hur icill teach saucy jacks how they pi-orioke

hur W else ]iloods and hur collars : and for the

old rogue, hur will have his guts and his plood,

look you, sir, or hur zcill never wear leek upon St

Tavy's day more, look you.

Oh ! He has mawled me ! A damned Welsh
rascal

!

Gripe. You ! The blows fell upon my shoul-

ders. Oh !

Sea. 'Twas only the end of the stick fell on

you ; the main substantial part of the cudgel

lighted on me.
Gripe. Why did you not stand fm-thcr off?

iSVa. Peace—Here's another rogue.

In a Lancashire dialect.

YaM.1 fellee wi' th' sack there, done yaw hnazo

rehear ilt' awd rascal Griap is '^

Not I ; but he is no rascal.

Yaw ken, yaw douge ; yaw knaw zceel cnugh

ahear he is, an yatcden tell, and that he is a/'ow

rascot as any in aiv the (own ; Vs tell a that

byr lady.
' Not i, sir ; I know neither, not I.
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By th'nifss, an ay tack thee in fiotit, ay's rail-

die the bones vn thee ; ays kctilc thet to sm/it

tune.

Me, sir? I don't understand you.

H ////, than'rt his mon, thou- hoblilc ; I'll suite

th' naes o' thee.

Hold, liold, sir! wliat would you liavc with
liiii) ?

U Ay, / tiitin knock him i/oun uith my kihbo,
the first buut to the ^rannt, unci then 1 nnnt
beat him to pop, by ih' mess, and after uy niun
cut ojf the /('f.v and naes on \in, and ay uot, he'll

be a pretty suatliy f'ellee, bant lui^s and naes.
W liy, truly, sir, 1 know not uliere he is; but h^

\vtnt down that lane.

This lone, sayu ye Y Ays jind him, byr lady,
an he be above gruunt.

So, he's sione ; a damned Lanca.shire rascal !

Gripe. Oh, good Scajjin ! po on quickly.

[(Jnu'E pojis in his head.
Seap. Hold ; here's another.

In an Irish tone.

Doest thou hear, Sackman ? I prithee whare
is that dawned do/:. Gripe Y

Wliy, what's that to you.? What know I?
1] hut's that to me, joy Y By my shoul, joy, I

nill lay a iireat blov upon thy pate, euid the dc-
ril Uk( me, hut I nill make thee know uhare he
is indeed, or I'll beat upon thee till thou dost
knou; by my salvation indeed.

I'd not be beaten
A<)(T, the devil take me, I srcear by him that

made vie, if thou dost not tell uhare is Gripe,
but I uill beat thy father's child very much in-
deed .'

V\ hat would you have me do .? I cannot tell

where he is. But what would you have with
hirn ?

IVhaf rcould I hare uith him ? By my shoul,
if I do see him, I mil make murder upon htm for
my captain's sake.

IVIurdiT him } He'll not be murdered.
Jf I do lay my eyes upon him. Gad J uill put

my suoid into his bouels, the devil take me in-
deed. What hast thou in that sack, joy Y By
my salvation, 1 uill look into it .'

But you shall not. What have you to do with
it?

By my souh joy, I will put my rapier into it '

Gripe. Oh!"(ih!
Tf hat, it docs prunt, by my salvation, the devil

taKr me, I a ill see it indeed.
Vou shall not see my sack ; I'll defend it %vith

mv liie.

Then I uill make beat upon thy body ; take
that, joy., and that, and that, upon my soul, and
so I do take my leave, joy.

[Beats him in the sack.
A ph.^uc ou him, he's gone; he's almost kil-

led me.

Gripe. I can hold no longer; the blows all fell
upon my shouMirs !

^V". Vou can't tell me; they Ull on mme : oh
my shoidders

!

Gripe. Vours? Oh my shoulders!
.SV«. Peace ! they're coming.

Jn a hoarse seatnan's voice.

Where is the dof- Y I'll lay him on fore and
aft, suinge hini uith a cat-o-n'ine-tail, keel-haul,
and then hun^ him at the main-yard.

In broken French English.

Ifdere be no more fnen in England, I vill kill
him ; I vill put my rapier in his body. I vill
gix-e him two tree pushe in de gutte.

HereScAPiK acts a number of them together.

II > must go this way—o' the right hand ? no,
to til' left hand— lie close— search every where
by my sulvalion, I will kill the damned dog—and
we do catch 'em, zce'll tear 'em in pieces,' and I
do hear he went thick rvay—no, straight for-
ward. Hold, here is his man ; where is your
master—Damn me, where i In hell Y Speak
Hold, not so furiously— fl«rf you don't tell us
Inhere he is, we'll murder thee
Do what you will, sfentlemen, I know not.
Lay him on thick ; thwack h>w soundly
Hold, hold ; do what you will, I will ne'er be-

tray my master.

Knock 'en down ; beat 'en soundly ; to 'en, at
'en, at 'en, at

[Js he is going to strike, Oripe peeps out,
and Sc Ainu takes to his heels.

Gripe. Oh, dog, traitor, villain ! Is this your
plot ? Would you have murdered me, rogue?
Unheard of impudence !

Enter Thrifty.

Oh, brother Thrifty ! You come to see me loaden
whh distrrace ; the villain Scapin has, as I am
^^enslble now, cheated me of 2001. This beating
brinsis all into mv luemorv.

Thrifty. F he impudent varlet has gulled me
of tlie same sum.

Gripe. Nor was he content to take my money,
but has abused me at that barbarous rate, that I
am ashamed to tell it ; but he shall pay for it se-
verely.

Thrifty. But this is not all, brother ; one mis-
fortune i^ the forerunner of another : .Fust now I
have rec( ived letters from London, that both our
dauiihters ha\e run away fn>m their Governesses,
with t\^o wild debauched young fellows, that they
fell in love with.

Enter Litta and Cj.ara.

Luc. Was ever so niaiicinus impudence seen ?

Ua ! Surely, if I mistal.e not, that should be my
father.
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Cla. And the other mine, whom Scapiii has

used thus.

Luc. Bless us ! Returned, and we not know
of it ?

C/a. Wliat will they say to find us here ?

Luc. My dearest father, welcome to England.

Thrift;/. My dausjhter Luce ?

Luc. 'I'iie same, sir.

Gripe. My Ciara here, too ?

Cla. Yes, sir ; and happy to see your safe ar-

rival.

Thrifh/. What strange destiny has directed

this happiness to us ?

Enter Octavian.

Gripe. Hey-day !

Thriftt/. l)h, so ! I have a wife for you.

Oct. Good father, all your propositions are

vain ; I must needs be free, and tell you I am
ensraged.

ThriJ'fi/. Look you now : is not this very fine ?

Now I have a mind to be merry, and to be
friends with you, you'll not let me now, will

you .^ I tell you, Mr Gripe's d:uif;l)ter, here

—

Oct. I'll never marry Mr (Jripe's daughter, sir,

as Idusi as I hve : No, yonder's she that I must
love, and can never entertain the thoughts of any
other.

C/a. Yes, Octavian, 1 have at last met with

my father, and all our fears and troubles are at

an end.

Thrifty. Lo ye now, you would be wiser than

the father that begot you, would you ? Did not I

always say you should marry Mr Gripe's daugh-

ter ? But you do not know your sister Luce.

Oct. Unlooked for blessing ! Why, she's my
friend Leander's wife .''

Thriftt/. How ? Ixander's wife !

Gripe. What ! My son Leauder?
Oct. Yes, sir ; vour son Loander.

Gripe. Indeed ! Well, brother Thrifty, 'tis

true the boy was always a good-natured boy.

—

Well, now I am so overjoyed, that I could laugh

till I shook my shoulders, but that I dare not,

they are so sore. But look, here he comes.

Enter Leander.

Lean. Sir, I beg your pardon; I find my mar-
riage is discovered ; nor would I, indeed, have

longer concealed it ; this is my wife, I must own
her.

Gripe. Brother Thrifty, did yon ever see the

like? did you ever see the like ? ha !

Thrifty. Own her, quotha ! Why, kiss her, kiss

her, man ; odsbodikins, when I was a young fel-

low, and was first married, I did nothing else for

three months. O my conscience, I got mv bov
Octi, there, the first night, before the curtains

were quire drawn !

Gripe. Well, 'tis his father's nown child. Just

so, brother, was it with me upon my wedding-
day ; I could not look upon my dear witliout

blushing ; but when we were a-bed. Lord ha'

nercy upon us !—but I'll no more.

I.tan. Is, then, mv father reconrilcd to me ?

Gripe. Recon( iled to thee ! \\ hy, I love thee

at my heart, man, at my heart ; why, 'tis my bro-

ker Tlirifty's daughter, Airs Lucy, whom I al-

ways designed for thy wife ; and that's thy sister

>.,'lara, marric d to Mr Octa, there.

Lean. Octavian, are \\c then brothers ? There
IS nothing that I could have rather wished, after

complrating of my happiness with my charming
).ucia.

Thrifty. Come, sir, hang up your compliments
in the hall at home; they are old, and out of fa-

shion. Shift, go to the inn, and bespeak a sup-

per may cost more money than I have got to

pay tor it, for I am resolved to run in debt to-

night.

Shift. I shall obey your commands, sir.

Thrifty. Then, d'ye hear, send out and mus-
ter up all the fiddlers, blind or not blind, drunk
or sober, in the town ; let not so much as the

roaster of times, with his cracked cymbal in a
case, escape you.

Gripe. Well, what would I give now for the

fellow that sings the son2; at my lord mayor's

least: I myself would make an epithalamium by
way of sonnet, and he should set a tune to it

;

it was the prettiest he had last time.

Enter Sly.

Sly. Oh, gentlemen, here is the strangest acci-

dent fallen out

!

Tlirifty. What's the matter?

Sly. Poor Scapin !

Gripe. Ha ! Rogue, let him be hanged ! I'll

hang him myself.

Sly. Oh, sir, that trouble you may spare ; for,

passing by a place where they were building, a

great stone fell upon his head, and broke his skull

so, you may see his brains.

Thrifty. Where is he ?

Sly. Yonder he comes.

Enter Scapin between two., his head wrapt up in

linen, as if he had been aounded.

Sea. Oh me ! Oh me ! Gentlemen, you see

nie, you see me in a sad condition, cut oft" like a
flower in the prime of my years; but yet I could

not die, without the pardon of those I have wrong-
ed ;

yes, gentlemen, I beseech you to fors;ive me
all the injuries that I have done ; but more espe-

cially I bcii; of you, iMr Tlirify, and my good mas-
ter, Mr Gripe.

Thrifty. For my part, I pardon thee freely;

go, and die in peace.

Sea. But 'tis you, sir, I ha\e most oftcnded,

by the inhnnian bastinadoes which

Gripe. Prithee, speak no more of it ; I forgive

thee, too.

Sea. Twas a most wicked insolence in me, that

I should, with vile crabtree, cudgel
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Gripe. Pish ! no more ; I say I am satisfied.

Sen. And now so near my death, 'tis an inex-

pressible ;:rief liial 1 should dare to lift my hand

a^anibC

Gripe. Hold thy peace, or die quickly ; I tell

tliee 1 have fureot all

Sen. Alas! How pood a man you are ! But,

fcir, d've pardon me I'reely, and from the bottom

of y<»ur lieart, those merciless drubs that

Gripe. I'rithee, speak no more of it; I for-

give tlice freely ; here's my hand upon't.

Sea. Oh, sir, how much your goodness re-

vives me

!

[Pulls off" his cup.

Gripe. IIou's tliat ? Friend, take notice, I

pardon thee ; but 'tis upon condition, that you

are sure to die.

Sea. Oh me ! I begin to faint again.

T/iriJ'li/. Come, fie, brother ! never let revenge
employ your thoughts now ; forgive him, forgive

him without any condition.

Gripe. A deuce on't, brother ! as I hope to be
saved, he beat me basely and srurviiv, nevi^r stir

hf did : but, since you will have it so, I do for-

i;ive him.

Thnt'tt/. Now, then, let's to supper, and in our
imrth drown and forj^et all troubles.

Sea. Ay, and let them carry me to the lower

end of the table

;

Where, in my ehair of state, I'll sit at ease, '

And eat and drink, that I may die in peace.

[A dance.]

[Exeunt omnes.
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Scene—Normandy, in France,.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter Erastus fl??o? his man, with Lisetta, Ma-
riamne's ?naid.

Lis. Once more I tell ye, sir, if you have any
consideration in the world for her, you must be
gone this minute.

Era. My dear Lisetta, let me but speak to

her ; let me but see her only !

Lis. You may do what you will ; but not here,

whilst you are in our house. I do believe she's

as impatient to see you, as you can be to see her

;

but

Era. But why won't you give us that satisfac-

tion, then ?

Lis. Because I know the consequence ; for,

when you once get together, the devil himself is

not able to part ye ;
you will stay so long till you

are surprised, and what will become of us, then?
Ser. Why, then we shall be thrown out at the

window, I suppose ?

Lis. No ; but I shall be turned out of doors.

Era. How unfortunate am I ! these doors are

open to all the world, and only shut to me.

Lis. Because you come for a wife, and at our

house we do not care for pecjple that come for

wives.

Ser. What would you have us come for, child ?

Lis. Any thing but wives; because they cannot

be put off without portions.

Ser. Portions ! No, no; never talk of portions;

my master uor I don't want portions; and, if
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lic'd follow inv arlvictf, a regiment of falliers

should not ^u:ird Iter.

Lis. What say you ?

SVr. Why, if you'll contrive that my master

may run iiway with your mistress, i duii't much
can, faiih, if I run away with you.

J.IS. Don't you so, rof;uc'*s face ? But I hope to

be hotter pro\ idetl for.

Era. Hold ytiur tringucs. But where is Mari-

unme's hrothcr ? lie i!> my bui>um friend, and
woidd he willini: to serve me.

l.ii. 1 told you 1)1 fore, that he has been abroad

a huntiii'.;, and we have not sien him these three

davs; he seldom lives at homo, to avoid hi-^ fa-

ther's ill humour; so that it is not yom- unstress

only that onr old covcti;us cuff tei/es there's

no body in the family but feels the effects of his

ill humour by his good will he would not suf-

f( r a creature to come within his doors, or eat at

his table and, if there be but a rabbit extra-

ordinary for dinner, he thinks himself ruined for

ever.

Era. Then, I fmd you pass your time vastly

comfortably in this family !

Lis. Not so bad as you imas^ine, neither, per-

haps; for, thank Heaven, we have a mistress

that's as bountiful as he is stinj^y, one that will

let him say what he will, and yet does what she

will. But hark ! here's some body coming: it is

certainly he.

Era. Can't you hide us somewhere ?

Lis. Here, here, get you in here as fast as you
can.

Ser. Thrust me in, too.

[Futs them into the closet.

Enter Mariamne.

Lis. O ! is it you ?

Mar. So, Lisetta, where have you ])een ? I've

been looking for ye all over the house : Who are

those people in the garden with my mother-in-
law ? I believe my father won't be very well

pleased to see them there.

Lis. And here's somebody else not far off, that,

I believe, your father won't be very well pleased

with, neither. Come, sir, sir ! [Cul/s.

[Erastus, and his Servant, come out.

Mar. O Heavens ! [Cries out.

Lis. Come, lovers, I can allow you but a short

bout on't this time ; you must do your work with
a jirk one whisper, two sighs, and a kiss

;

make haste, I say, and I'll stand centry for ye in

the mean time. [Exit Lis.

Mar. Do you know what you expose me to,

Erastus .? What do you mean !

Era. To die, madam ! since you receive me
with so little pleasure.

Mar. Consider what would become of me, if

my father should see you here.

F.ra. What would you have me do.?

iV/ar. Expect with patience some happy turn

of affairs; my mother-in-law is kind and indul- I

1
'

gent to a miracle; and her favour, if well ma-
naged, may turn to our advantage ; anil, could I

prevail upon myself to ihclare my passion to her,

I don't doubt but she'd join in our mterest.

Era. Well, since we've nothing to fear from
her, and your brother, you know, is my intimate

friend
;
you may, therefore, conceal me some-

w here about the house for a few days. I'll creep
into any hole.

Ser. Ay ; but who must ha\ e the care of bring-

ing us victuals? [Aside.

Era. 'I'hrust us into the cellar, or up into the

garret : I don't care w here it is, so that it be buc
under the same roof with you.

Sir. But I don't say so, for that jade Lisetta

will have the feeding of us, and I know what
kind of diet she keeps 1 believe we shan't be
like the fox in the fable ; our bellies won't be so

full but we shall be able to creep out at the same
hole we got in at.

Era. Must 1 then be gone ? Must I return to

Paris .?

Enter Lisetta.

Lis. Yes; that you must, and immediately,

too, for here's my master coming in upon ye.

Era. What shall I Ao !

Lis. Begone this minute.

Mar. Stay m the village 'till you hear from me;
none of our family know that you are in it.

Era. Shall I see you sometimes.?

Mar. I have not time to answer you now.
Lis. Make haste, I say ; are you bewitched ?

Era. Will you write to me.?

Mar. I will if I can.

Lis. Begone, I say; is the devil in you.?

[Thrusting Erasti s and his servant out.

Come this way, your father's just stepping iu

upon us. ' \_Exeunt.

SCENE IL

Enter Mr Barnard beating Colin.

Mr Burn. Rogue ! rascal ! did not I com-
mand you ? Did not I give you my orders, sirrah .?

Col. Why, you gave me orders to let no body
in .? and madam, her gives inc orders to let every
body in why, the devil himself can't please

you b(^uth, I think.

Mr Barn. But, sirrah, you must obey my or-

ders, not hers.

Col. Why, the gentlefolks asked for her; they

did not ask for you what do you make such

a noise about .?

A/r Born. For that reason, sirrah, you .should

not have let them in.

Col. Hold, sir; I'd rather sec you angry than

her, that's true; for-.vlien you're angry, you have
only the dexil in ye, but when madam's in a pas-

sion, she has the devil and his dam both.

Mr Barn. You must mind what I say to you,

sirrah, aiul *)bey my orders.

Col, Ay, ay, measter; but let's not quarrel
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with one another—you're always in such a plaguy

humour.
Mr Barn. ^Vhat are these people that are just

come ?

Cot. Nay, that know not I ; but as fine volk

they are as ever eve l)e!ield, Heaven bless them !

Mr Burn. Did you hear their names ?

Col. Noa, noa; but in a coach they kcam all

besmeared witii i^ould, with six breave horses,

the like on them ne'er did I set eyes on
—

'twould

do a man's heart good to look on sike fine beast,

measter.

Mr Barn. How many persons are there?

Co/. V'our; two as tine men as ever woman
bore, and two as dainty deames as a man would
desire to lay his lips to.

Air Barn. And all this crewf sets up at my
liouse ?

Col. Noa, noa, measter ; the coachman is gone
into the village to set up his coach at some inn,

for I told him our coach house was full of vag-

gots; but he'll bring l)ack the six horses, for I

told him we had a rear good steable.

Mr Burn. Did you so, rascal ? Did you so ?

[HeatH him.

Col. Doant, doant, sir ; it would do you aood
to see sike cattle, i'faith ; they look as if they had
ne'er kept Lent.

Mr Burn. Then they shall learn religion at

my house—Sirrah, do you take care they sup

without oats to-nisht—\Vliat will become of me?
Since I bought this danmed country-house, I

spend more in a summer than would maintain me
seven years.

Col. Why, if you do spend money, han't you
good things for it? Come they not to see you the

whole country raund ? Mind how you're beloved,

measter.

Mr Barn. Pox take such love !—How now,
what do you want ?

Enter Lisetta.

Lis. Sir, there's some company in the garden
with my mistress, who desire to see you.

2Ir Barn. The devil take them ! What busi-

ness have they here? But who are thcv?

Lis. Why, sir, there's the fat abbot that al-

ways sits so long at dinner, and drinks his two
bottles by way of whet.

il/r Burn. I wish his church was in his belly,

that his guts might be half full before he came

—

And who else ?

Lis. Then there's the young raanjuis, that won
all my lady's money at cards.

Mr Burn. Pox take him too !

Us. Then there's the merry lady that's always
in a £;ood humour.
Mr Born. \'ery well.

Lis. Then there's she that threw down all mv
lady's china t'other day, and laughed at it for a
jest.

Mr Barn. Which I paid above fifty pounds

Vol IH.

for, in earnest—Very well ; and, pray, how did
madam receive all this fine company? With a
hearty welcome, and a courtsy down to the

ground, ha ?

7./s. No, indeed, sir; she was very angry with
them.

Mr Burn. How ! Angry with them, say you?
Lis. Yes, indeed, sir; for she expected they

wo'uld have staid here a fortnight, but it seems
things happen so unluckily, that they can't stay

here abo\e ten days.

]\Ir Barn. Ten days ! how ! what ! four per-
sons with a coach and six, and a kennel of hun-
gry hounds in liveries, to live upon me ten days !

\Exit Lisetta.

Enter a Soldier.

So ! what do you want ?

Sol. Sir, I come from your nephew, captain
Hungry.
Mr Burn. Well, what does he want?
Sol. He <j;ives his service to vou, sir, and sends

you word that he'll come and dine with you to-

morrow.
Mr Barn. Dine with me ! No, no, friend

;

tell him I don't dine at all, to-morrow; it is my
fast day ; my wife died on't.

Sol. And he has sent you here a pheasant and
a couple of partridtres.

Mr Burn. How's that ? a pheasant and par-
tridges, say you ? Let's see ; very fine birds, tru-

ly i let me consider—to-morrow is r.ot my fast

day; [ mistook ; tell my nephew he shall be wel-
come—And, d'ye hear?

—

[To Colin ]—Do vou
take these fowl and hang them up in a cool place

—and lake this soldier in, and make him drink

—

make him drink, d'ye see—a cup—ay, a cup of

small beer—d'ye hear ?

Col. Yes, sir ; come along ; our small beer is

reare good.

Sol. But, sir, he bade me tell you, that he'll

brintr two or three of his brother otiicers along

with him.

Mr Barn. How's that ! Officers with him !—

•

Flere, come back—take the fowls acain : I don't

dine to-morrow, and so tell him

—

[Gives him the

basket.^—Go, go !

[Thrusts him out,

Sol. Sir, sir, that won't hinder them from co-

ming; for thev retired a little distance off the

camp, and because your house is near them, sir,

they resolve to come.
Mr Barn. Go; begone, sirrah!

—

[Thrusts

him out.J—There's a rogue, now, that sends mc
three lean carrion birds, and brings half a dozen
varlots to eat them !

Enter Mr GriffaRD.

Grif. Brother, what is the meaning of these

doings? If you don't order your affairs better,

you'll have your fowls taken out of your very

yard, and carried away before your face.

C
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Mr Bant. Can I help it, brotlicr r But what's

tljc matter now ?

Gnf. riicrr's a parcel of fellows have been

hunlnip ubuut your ^roiimls all this UiOriiiii",

bloke ilown your hedges, uiul arc now cominj^

into your house—Don't yon Ix'ar the in ?

Air liurn. No, no, I don't licur them : who are

thev ?

(jrif. Three or four rako-hclly officers, #1111

your nephew at the head of them.

Air ij«;/i. () the roi;ue ! He mif^ht well send

inc fowls— but is it not a vexatious thing, thai I

must stand still and sec myself plundered at tiiis

rate, and have a carrion of a wife who thinks 1

ought to thank all these roiiues that come to de-

vour me ! But can't you advise me what's to be

done in this ease?

Grif. \ wish I could ; f<ir it goes to my heart

to see you thus treated by a crew of vermin, who
tliink they do you a great deal of honour in ruin-

ing of you.

Air barn. Can there be no way found to re-

dress this ?

Grif. If I were you, I'd leave this house quite,

and s:o to to« n.

Air Barn. \\'hat, and leave my wife behind

me ? Ay, that would be mending the matter, in-

deed I

Grif. Why don't you sell it, then ?

Air Barn. Becaii>e nobody will buy it; it has

got as i)ad a name as if the plague were in't; it

has been sold over and over; and every family

that has lived in it has been ruined.

Grif. Then send away all your beds and fur-

niture, except what is absolutely necessary for

your own family; you'll save somethuig by that,

lor then your gueats cim't stay with you all night,

however.
Air Barn. I've tried tliat already, and it sig-

nified nothing For tliev all got drunk, aad

lay in the barn, and next morning laughed it otF

for a frolic.

Grif. Then there is but one remedy left that

I can tliink of

Air Burn. Wiiat's that ?

Grif. You must e'en do wliat's done when a

town's on fire ; blow up your hou^e, that the mis-

chief may run no farther—But who is this gen-

tleman ?

Air Burn. I never saw him in my life before
;

but, for all tliat, I'll hold fifty pound he comes to

dine with me.

Enter the ^lAnot'i?.

Alar. My dear .Mr Barnard, I'm your most
liumble servant !

Air Burn. 1 don't doubt it, sir.

Alar. What is the meaning of this, ^Ir Bar-
nard ? You look as coldly upon me as if f were
a stransier.

Air Burn. Why truly, sir, I'm verv apt to do
*o by persons I n^ver saw in my life before.

Alar. Yon must know, Mr Barnard, I'm come
on |Jurpo^e to drink a bottle with voii.

Air Burn. J hat may In, sir ; but it happens
that at this lime I am not at all drv.

Alur. 1 left the ladies at cards waiting for

supper; for my part I never jilay; so I came to

see my dear Mr Barnard I and, I'll as<-iire you, I

undertook this journey only to have the lionour

of your acfjiiaintaiice.

Air Barn. You might have spared yourself

thai trouble, sir.

Altir. Don't you know, Mr Barnard, that tliis

hiiii«.c of yours is a little Paradise?

Air Burn. Then rot me if it be, sir !

AJur. For my part, I think a pretty retreat in

the country is one of the greatest comforts in

life—I suppose you never want good company,
Mr liarnard ?

Air Burn. No, sir, I never want company ; for

you must know 1 love very much to be alone.

Alur. Good wine you must keep, above all

things—without good wine and good cheer, I

would not give a tig for the country.

Air Burn. Really, sir, my wine is the worst
you ever drank in your life, and you'll find my
cheer but very inditi'errnt.

Alar. No matter, no matter, Mr Barnard. I've

heard much of your jiospitality ; there's a plentiful

table in your looks—and your wife is certainly

one of the best women in the w orld.

Air Bu7-n. Rot me if she be, sir !

Enter Colix.

Col. Sir, sir ! yonder's the baron de Messey
lias lost his hawk in our garden; he says it is

perched upon one of the trees; may we let him
have'ii again, sir ?

Air Barn. Go tell him, that

Col. Nay, you may tell him yourself, for here
he comes.

Enter the Barox de Messy.

Sir, I'm your most humble servant, and ask you
a thousand pardons, that I sliotild live so long in

your neighbourhood, and come upon such :ui oc-

casion as this, to pay you my first respects.

Air Burn. It is very well, sir; but, I think

people may be very good neighbours, without vi-

siting one another.

Baron. Pray, how do you like our country ?

Air Bain. Not at all ; I'm quite tired on't.

Alar. Is it not the Baron ? [.ds<V/t'.] It is cer-

tainly he.

Buron. How ! my dear marquis ! let me em-
brace you.

Alar. My dear baron, let me kiss you !

yrhei) run, and embrace.

Baron, We have not seen one another since

we were school-fellows, before !

Alar. The happiest rencontre !

Orif. These geutlcimn bcem to be ^cry well

uciiuainted.
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Mr Barn. Yes ; but I know neither one nor
t'other ot" thein.

Mar. Baron, let me present to voii one of the

best-natured men in the wond ! Mr BiunarH here,

the flower of huspitaliry ! 1 congratulate you
upon having so <;ood a neighbour.
Mr Barn. Sir !

Baron. It is an advantage T am proud of.

Jilr Barn. Sir !

Mar. Come, gentlemen, you must be \ery in-

timate. Let me liave the lionour of bringing you
better acquainted.

J\[r Barn. Sir

!

Baron. I^ear marquis, I sliall take it as a fa-

vour, if you'll do me that honour.

Mr Barn. Sir !

Mar. With all my heart—Come, baron, now
you are here, we can mnke up the m;)st agree-

able company in the world Taitli ! you shall

stay and pass a few days with ns.

Jir Barn. Jlethinks, now, this sou of a whore
does the honours of my house to a miracle !

Baron. I don't know what to say, but I should
be very glad you'd excuse me.

J\Iur. Faith, I can't

!

Bay-on. Dear marquis !

Mar. Egad, I won't !

Baron. Well, since it must be so But here
comes the lady of the family.

Enter Mrs Barnard,

Mar. Madam, let me present you to the flower

of France.

Baron. Madam, I shall think myself the liap-

piest person in the world in your ladyship's ac-

quaintance ; and the little estate I have in this

country, I esteem more than all the rest, because
it lies so near your ladyship.

Mr Barn., Sir, your most humble servant.

Mar. Madam, the baron de iMessy is the best

liumoured man in the world. I've prevailed with

him to give us his company a few days.

Mrs Barn. I'm sure you could not oblige Mr
Barnard or me more.
Mr Burn. That's a damned lie, I'm sure !

\_Aside.

Baron. I'm sorry, madam, I can't accept of the

honour— for it falls out so unluckily, that I've

some ladies at my house, that I can't possibly

leave.

Mar. No matter, no matter, baron
;
you have

ladies at your house, we have ladies at our house

—let's join companies Come, let's send for

them immediately—the more the merrier.

JV//" Barn. An admirable expedient, truly !

Baron. Well, since it must be so, I'll go for

them myself.

Mar. iNIake haste, dear baron; for we shall

be impatient for your return.

Baron. jMadam, your most humble servant

—

But I won't take my leave of you—I shall be

back again immediately. Monsieur Barnard,

I'm your uiost humble servant ! Since you will

havf it so, I'll return as soon as possible.

Mr Burn. I have it so ! 'Sbud, sir ! you may
stay as long as ye please : I'm in no haste for ve.

\^E.reunt. Bai:on and Mvkquis.
Madam, you are the cause that I am not mas-

ter of my own house.

Mrii Barn. Will you never learn to be reason-
able, husband.?

Tlie Marquis returns.

J\[ar. The baron is the best humoured man in

the world; only a little too ceremonious, that's all

— I love to be free and generous—Since I came
to Paris, I've reformed half the court.

Mrs Burn. You are of the most agreeable hu-
mour in the world, marquis.

Mar. Always merry But what have you
done with the ladies ?

]\Irs Bur)!. I left them at cards.

]\[ar. ^Voil, I'll wait upon them—but, madam,
let me desire you not to put yourself to any ex-
traordinary cxpcncc upon our accounts You
must consider we have more than orie day to live

together.

Mrs Barn. You are pleased to be merry, mar-
quis.

Mar. Treat us without ceremony; good wine
and poultry you have of your own; wild fowl
and lish are brought to your door. You need
not send abroad for any thing but a piece of but-
cher's meat, or so Let us have no extiaordi-

naries. [Eiit.

Mr Burn. If I had the feeding of you, a thun-
der-bolt should be your supper

!

Mrs Barn. Husband, will you never change
your humour? If you t'o on at this rate, it will

be impossible to live with ye.

il/r Burn. \'ery true ; for, in a little time, I
shall iiavc nothing to live upon !

Mrs Barn. Do you know what a ridiculous fi-

gure you make ?

Mr Barn. You'll make a great deal worse,

when you han't money enough to pay for the

washing of your shifts.

Mrs Burn. It seems you married me only to

dishonour mc ; How horrible is this !

Mr Barn. I tell ye, you'll ruin me ! Do you
know how much money you spend in a year ?

Mrs Burn. Not I, truly; I don't understand
aritiunctic.

Mr Barn. Arithmetic ! O lud, O iud I Is it so

hard to comprehend, that he, who receives but
sixpence, and spends a shilling, must be ruined

in the end ?

Mrs Burn. I never troubled my head with ac-

counts, nor never will : But if ye did but know
what ridiculous things the world says of ye

3/r Barn. Rot the world !—Twill say worse
of me when Fm in a jail !

Mrs Barn. A very Christian-like saying, truly!

Mr Barn. Don't tell me of Christian—Ads-
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bud ! I'll turn Jew ; and no body sliall cat at my
tiiblc that 13 not cutuuuibed.

Enter Listtta.

Lit. Madam, tlicrc's tin- duchess of Twanij-
dillo just fell down near our door ; her coach was
«)\crturii(d.

jMix Barn. I hope her grace has received no
liurt ?

Lis. No, madam; but her coach is broke.

Mr Hum. riicii, tln.rc'b a Miiiih in to\»n may
mend it.

Jas. They sav, 'twill require two or three days
to fit it u|) aijaiu.

Mrs liarn. I'm plftd on't, with all my heart

;

for ihiii I shall enjoy the pleasure of her grace's

good conijiany. I'll wait upon her.

Mr Burn. \'try line doings this !

[i^'jtM/if severally.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter Mr B.\knard.

Mr Barn. Heaven be now iny comfort, for

my liouse is hell ! [Sturfa.] Who's there ? w hat
do you want ? who are you .'

Enter Servnut, with a portmtniteun.

Sir. Sir, here's your cousin Janno, and cousin
Mawkin, come from Paris.

Mr Barn. What a plague do they want?

Enter Janno, leading in Mawkin.
Jan. Come, sister, come along O, here's

cousin Bariiaid ! Cousin Barnard, your ser-

vant—Here's my sister Mawkin, and I, are come
to see you.

Mali'. Ay, cousin, here's brother Janno and I

arc come from Paris to see you : Pray, how does
cousin Mariamne do?

Jan. My sister and I wau'nt well at Paris; so
my father sent us here for two or three weeks to

t^ikc a little country air.

Mr Burn. You could not come to a worse
place ; for this is the w orst air in the whole coun-
ty.

Mnu. Nay ; I'm sure my father says it is the
best.

Mr Born. You father's a fool ! I tell ye, 'tis

the worst.

Jan. Nay, cousin, I fancy your mistaken,
now ; for I begin to faul my stomach come to

me already; in a fortnight's time, you shall sec
liow I'll lay about me.
Mr Burn. I don't at all doubt it.

M(W. Father would have sent sister Flip, and
little brother Humphrey ; but the calash would
not hold us all : and so they don't come till to-

morrow with mother.

Jan. Conic, sister, let's put up our things in

our chamber; and, after vou have washed mv
face, and put me on a clean neckchnh, we'll co
in, and sec how our cousins do.

Mare. Ay, come along ; we'll go and see cou-
sin Mariamne.

Jan. Cousin, we shan't give you much troultle
;

one bedvvill serve us; for sister Mawkin and I

alw ays lie together.

7l/«zc. But, cousin, mother prays you, that

you'd order a little c<ick-brotli for hrotlier Janno
and 1, to be got ready as soon as may br.

Jun. Ay, a-propos, cousui Barnard, that'ij true
;

my mother desires, that we may have some cock-
brotli, to drink two or three times a-day between
meals, for my sister and I are sick folks.

Maw. And some youim chickens, too, the doc-
tor said, would bring us to our stomachs very

soon.

Jun. You fib, now, sister ; it wau'nt young
chickens, so it wau'nt—it was plump partridges,

sure, the doctor said so.

Maze. Ay, so it was, brother. Come, let's

go in, and see our cousins.

Jan. Ay, come along, sister—Cousin Barnard,

don't forget the cock-broth.

[E.rennt Janno and Mawkin.
Mr Barn. What the devil does all this mean

Mother, and sister Flip, and little brotlier

Humphrey, and chickens, and partridues, and
cock-broth, and fire from hell to dress them all

!

Enter Colin.

Col. O nieaster, O measter!— You'll not chide

to-dav, as you arc usen to rio; no niarrv, will you
not : See, now, w hat it is to be wiser than one's

measter.

J\Ir Barn. What would this fool have?

Col- W'liy, thanks, and money to-bool, an folk

were grateful.

Mr Barn. Wliat's the matter ?

Col. Why, the matter is, if you have good store

of company in your liouse, you have good store

of meat to put in their bellies.

Mr Barn. How so? how so?

Col. Why, a large and stately stag, with a pair

of horns on his h<ad, Heaven bless you! your
worship miglit be seen to wear them— comes to-

wards our geat, a puHing and blawing like a cow
in hard labour Now, says I to nivself, savs I,

if my measter refuse to let this line youth come
in—why, then he's a fool, d'ye see So I opens
him the geat, jiulls dlViiiy hat with both my bonds,

and said, you'ie welcome, kind sir, to our house.

Mr Barn. Well, well !

Cot. Well, well? ay, and so it is well, as you
shall straight way tind—So in he trots, and makes
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directly towards our bam, and goes bounce,

bounce, against the door, as boldly as if he had

been mcaster on't he turns' en about, and
thawcks'n down in the straw ; as who would say,

here will I lay me till to-morrow morning
But he had no fool to deal with ; for to the kit-

chen goes r, and takes me down a musket, and,

with a breace of balls, I liits'n such a slap in the

feace, that he ne'er spoke a word more to me.

—

Have I done well or no, mea>tor?

Mr Barn. Yes, you have done very well for

once.

Col. But this was not all ; for a parcel of dogs

came yelping after their companion, as I sup-

pose ; so 1 goes to the back yard-door, and as

many as came by, Shu, says I, and drove them in-

to the gearden So there they are, as safe as

in a pawnd Ha, ha ! But I can't but think

what a power of pasties we shall have at our

house—Ha, ha ! [Exit Coi.in.

Air Barn. I see Providence takes some care

of rae : this could never have happened in a bet-

ter time.

Enter Cook.

Cook. Sir, sir ! in the name of wonder, what do
you mean ? is it by your orders that all tiiose

dogs were let into the garden ?

Mr Barn. How !

Cook. I believe there's forty or fifty dogs tear-

ing up the lettuce and cabbage by the root. I be-

lieve, before they have done, they'll rout up the

whole garden.

Mr Barn. This is that rogue's doings.

Cook. This was not all, sir^; for three or four

of them came into the kitchen, and tore half the

meat off the spit that was for your worship's sup-

per.

Mr Barn. The very dogs plague me !

Cook. And then there's a crew of himgry foot-

men who devoured what the dogs left ; so that

there's not a bit left for your worship's supper,

not a scrap, not one morsel, sir ! [Exit Cook.
Mr Barn. Sure I shall hit on some way to

get rid of this crew !

Enter CoLix.

Col. Sir, sir ! here's the devil to do witliout

yonder; a parcel of fellows swear they'll have
our venison, and s'blead I swear they shall

have none on't; so stand to your arms,' measter.

Mr Barn. Ay, you've done finely, rogue, ras-

cal, have you not? [Beating him.

Col. 'Sblead, I say they shan't have our veni-

son. I'll die before I'll part with it. \_Exit.

Eater Griffard.

Grif. Brother, there's some gentlemen within

ask for you.

Mr Barn. What gentlemen ! Who are they ?

Grif. The gentlemen that have been hunting

all this morning; they're now gone up to your
wilt's chamber.
Mr Barn. The devil go with them !

Grif. There's but one way to get rid of this

plague, and that is, as I told you before, to set

your house on fire.

Mr Barn. That's doing myself an injury, not

them.

Grif. There's dogs, horses, masters and ser-

vants, all intend to stay here 'till to-morrow
morning, that they may be near the woods to

hunt the earlier— besides CI over-heard them)
they're in a kind of plot against you.

Mr Barn. \\'liat did they say?

Grif'. You'll be more angry if I should tell ye,

than I am.
Mr Barn. Can I be more angry ?

Grif. They said then, that it was the greatest

pleasure in the world to ruin an old lawyer in

the country, who had got an estate by ruining

honest people in town.

]\Ir Barn. There's rogues for ye !

Grif. I'm mistaken if they don't play you
some trick or other.

Mr Barn. Hold, let me consider.

Grif. What are you doing?

Mr Barn. I'm conceiving ; I shall bring forth

presently oh, I have it ! it comes from
hence; Wit was its father, and Invention its m<)-

ther : if I had thought on't sooner, I should have
been happy.

Grif VVhat is it ?

Mr Barn. Come, come along, I say; you must
help me to put it in execution.

Enter Lisetta.

Lis. Sir, my mistress desires you to walk up

;

she is not able, by herself, to pay the civilities

due to so much good company.
Mr Barn. O the carrion ! What, does she

play her jests upon nie, too ? but mum ; he
laughs best that laughs last.

Lis. What shall 1 tell her, sir ? will you come ?

Mr Barn. Yes, yes ; tell her I'll come with a
pox to her !

[Exeunt Ma Barnard and Griffard.
Lis. Nay, I don't wonder he should be angry

—they do try his patience, that's the truth on't.

Enter Mariam\e.

What, madam, have you left your mother and
the company ?

Alar. So much tittle tattle makes my head
ache ; I don't wonder my father should not love

the country ; for, besides the expence he's at, he
never enjoys a minute's quiet.

Lis. But let's talk of your own affairs—have
you writ to your lover ?

Alar. No, for I have not had time since I saw
him.

Lis. Now you have time, then, about it im-
mediately, for he's a sort of a desperate spark,

and a body docs not know what he may do, if he
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should not hear from vou ; besides, yoii promiscil

him, and vou luu^t boliavc yourscU like a woman
of iuMiour, and keep vour word.

uilar. I'll about it tliib iniiiuto.

Enter Charly.

Char. Cousin, cousin, couiin ! where are you
poiug r Coiue back, I have sonietliing to say to

you.

Lis. ^Vhat docs this troublesome boy want ?

Cfiar. What's that to yi)u what I want? per-

haps I have souicthinji to say to her that will

make her lau^h why sure ! what need you
care?

Af'ir. Don't snub my cousin Charly \vell,

w hat is it ?

C/iar. Who do you think I met, as I was roni-

ing here, but that handsome 'icntleraan I'm- seen

at church oiile you like anv devil !

IJar. Hush ! s.^ttly, cousin.

JAs. Not a word of that tor your life.

C/iiir. U, I know I should not speak on't be-

fore folks; you know I made sii^ns to you above,

that I wanted to speak to you in private, didn't

J, cousin ?

Mar. Yes, yes; I saw you.

C'finr. You see I can keep a secret 1 am
no girl, muii 1 believe I could tell ye fifty,

and lifty to that of my sister Cicely O she's

the devil of a girl ! but she j^ives me money
and sui:ai-plunibs—and those that arc kind to

me fare the better lor it, you see, cousin.

Mar. I always said my cousin Charly was a
good-natured boy.

Lis. Well, and did he know you ?

Char. Yes, I tliink he did know me— for he
took me in his arms, and did so hui; me and kiss

me^—between you and I, cousin, I believe he is

one of the best friends I have in the world.

Alar. Well, but what did he sav to you ?

Clmr. Why, he asked me where I was going

—

I told hiin I was coming to see you—you're a
lying young rogue, says he, I'm sure you dare
not go see your cousin for, you must know
my sister was with me, and it seems he took
her for a crack, and I being a forward boy,

he fancied I was going to make love to her under
a hedge, ha, ha

!

Mar. So

—

Char. So he offered to lay me a louis d'or that

I was not coming to you; so, done, says I

—

Done, says he—and so 'twas a belt, you know.
Mur. Certainly.

Char. So, my sister's honour being concerned,
and having a mind to win his louis d'or, d've sf e

— I bid him follow me, that he might see whether
1 came in or no—but he said he'd wait foi- me at

the little garden gate that opens into the (ieids,

and if I would come through the house and meet
him there, he should know by tliat whether 1 had
been in or no.

Mar. Very well.

Chur. So I went there, opened the gate, and
let him in

—

Mar. What then ?

Char. Why, then he paid me the louis d'or,

that's all.

Mar. Why, that was honestly done.

Char. Aw\ then lit talked to me of you.

Mar. Kul v.a» this all?

Char. No, for he had a mind, you must know,
to win his louis d'or back a^iaiii ; so he laid me
another, that I dare not come back, and t<ll you
that he was there—so, cousin, I hope you won't

let m«' lose, for if you don't go to him, and tcli

him that I've won, he won't pay me.
Mar. What, would you have inc go and speak

to a man ?

Chur. Not for any harm, but to win your poor
cousin a louis d'or. I'm sure you will—for

you're a modest young woman, and may go with-

out danger. I'll swear you must.

Mar. What does the young rogue mean ? I

swear I'll have you whipt.

\_Kxtuiit CiiARLv and Mariamne.

Enter CoLrx,

Col. Ha, ha, lia ! our old gentleman's a wag,
i'faith ! he'll be even with them for all this

—

ha, ha, ha

!

Lis. What's the matter? What does the fool

laugh at?

Col. We an't in our house now, Lisetta ; we're

in an inn ; ha, ha !

Lis. How in an inn ?

Col. Yes, in an inn ; my measter has gotten

an old rusty sword, and hung it up at our geat,

and writ underneath \\ith a piece ot" charcoal,

with his own fair hand, ' At the Sword Royal;
entertainment tor man and horse:' ha, ha

Las. ^\ h«t whim is this?

Col. 1 hou and I live at the Sword Royal,

ha, ha

—

Lis. I'll go tell my mistress of her father's

extravagance. [Exit Lisltta.

Enter Mr Barnard and GRirrARD.

j\Ir Barn. Ila, ha ! yes, I think this will do.

Sirrah, you may now let in all the world ; the

more the better.

Col. Yes, jir Odsflesh ! we shall break
all the inns in the country For we have a
breave handsome landlady, and a curious young
lass to her daughter— O, here comes my
young measter———We'll make him Chamber-*
lain—ha, ha

!

Enter Dorant.

Mr Barn. What's the matter, son? IIow comes
it that you are alone ? You used to do me tke
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favour to bring some of your friends along witli

Dor. Sir, there are some ot them coniing ; I

only rid before, to beg you to give them a favour-

able reception.

Mr Barn. Ay, why not? It is both for your
honour and mine ; vou shall be master.

Dor. Sir, we have luiw an opportunity of ma-
king all the gentlemen in the country our friends

Mr Barn. I am glad on't with all my heart

;

pray, how so ?

Dor. There's an old quarrel to be made up
between two families, and all the company arc

to meet at our house.

Mr Barn. Ay, with all my heart ; but, pray,

what is the quarrel ?

Dor. (J, sir, a very ancient quarrel ; it hap-
pened between their great grandfathers about a
duck.

Mr Barn. A quarrel of consequence, truly !

Dor. And 'twill be a great honour to us, if

this should be accommodated at our house,

Mr Barn. Without doubt.

Dor. Dear sir, you astonish me with this

goodness; how shall I express this obligation ? I

was afraid, sir, you would not like it.

Mr Barn. \Vhy so }

Dor. I thought, sir, you did not care for the

expence.

Mr Barn. O, lord, I am the most altered man
in the world from what X was ; I am quite ano-
ther thing, muii ; but how many are there of

them ?

Dor. Not above nine or ten of a side, sir.

Mr Barn. O, we shall dispose of them easily

enough.

Dor. Some of them will be here presently

;

tlie rest I don't expect till to-morrow morning.

Air Barn. I hope they are good companions,
jolly fellows, that love to eat and drink well ?

Dor. The merriest, best-natured, creatures in

the world, sir.

3Ir Burn. I'm very glad on't, for 'tis such men
I want. Come, brother, you and I will go and
prepare for their reception.

[Exeunt JMii Barxard and his brother.

Dor. Bless me, what an alteration is here !

How my father's temper is changed within these

two or three days ! Do you know the meaning
of it?

Col. Why the meaning of it is—ha, ha !

Dor. Can you tell me the cause of this sudden
change, 1 say ?

Col. Why the cause of it is—ha, ha !

Dor, W^hat do you laugh at, sirrah? do you
know ?

Col. Ha ! Because the old gentleman is a
droll, that's all.

Dor. Sirrali, if I take the cudgel •

Cot. Nay, sir, don't be angry, for a little harm-
less mirth—But here are your friends.

Enter three Gentlemen.

Dor. Gentlemen, you are welcome to Pasty-

hall; see that these gentlemen's horses are taken
care of

1 Gen. A very fine dwelling this.

Dor. Yes, the houst is tolerable.

2 Gen. And a very iine lordship belongs to it.

Dor. The land is good.

Q Gen. The house ought to have been mine;
for my grandfather sold it to his father, from
whom your father purchased it.

Dor. Yc.% the house has gone thi ough a great

many hands.

1 Geu. A sign there has always been good
house-keeping in it.

Dor. And I hope there ever will.

Enter Mr Barxard, and Grifiaud, dressed

like drawers.

Mr Barn. Gentlemen, do you call ? will you
please to see a room, gentlemen ? some body
take cjff the gentlcmcns' boots there.

Dor. Father ! Uncle ! what is the meaning of
this ?

Air Ba7-n. Here, shew a room or will you
please lo walk into the kitchen, first, gentlemen;
and see v/hat you like for dinner?

1 Gen. Make no preparations, sir
;
your own

dinner is sufficient.

Air Barn. \e\'y well, I understand ye ; let us
see, how many are there of ye? \_Tells them.]—
One, two, three, four: well, gentlemen, /tis but
half a crown-piece for yourselves, and sixpence a
head for your servants

; your dinner shall be
ready in half an hour; here, shew the gentlemen
into the ApoUo,

2 Gen. What, sir, does your father keep an
inn ?

Air Barn. The Sword Royal ; at your service,

sir.

Dor. But, father, let mc speak to you ; would
you disgrace me ?

Air Barn. My wine is very good, gentlemen
;

but, to be very plain with ye, it is dear.

Dor. I shall run distracted.

Air Barn. You seem not to like my house,

gentlemen; you may try all the inns in tiie coun-

ty, and not be better entertained : but I own my
bills run high.

Dor. Gentlemen, let me beg the favour of ye I

1 Gen. Ay, my young squire of the Sword-Roy-
al, you shall receive some favours from us !

Dor. Dear Monsieur le Garantiere !

t Gen. Here, my horse there.

Dor. Monsieur la Rose

!

2 Gen. Damn ye, ye prig !

3 Gen. Go to the devil

!

[Exeunt Gentlemen,

2
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Dor. O, I am (lis£;raccd fortvor !

Mr Burn. Now, son, lliis will tench you !i(.\v

to live

Dor. Your son ? I <leiiy tlie kindred ; I'm tlic

son of a whore, and I'll burn your house about

your cars. \^Exi(.

Mr ham. I la, ha

Grit'. The vount: uontlenian is in a passion.

Mr K//H. 1 hey're all gone for ail that, and

the Sword-lloyal's the best general in Christen-

dom.

Enter F.nASTi's's Servant talking with Lisltta.

IAS. What, that tall gentleman I saw in the

garden with yc ?

Str. The same ; he's my master's uncle, and

rautier of the kinu's forests He intends to

leave my master all he has.

Mr Barn. Don't 1 know this scoundrel ? What,

is his master here? What do you do here, ras-

cal?

.St r. I was asking which must be my master's

chamber.

Mr Barn. Where is your master?

.S't7-. Above stairs with your wife and daut^h-

ter; and I want to know where he is to lie, that

I Miav |nit up his lhiu»;s.

Mr Burn. Do you so, rascal ?

Ser. A very handsome inn this ! Here,

drawer, fetch me a pint (jf wine.

Mr Barn. Take that, rascal, do you banter

us? [A'uA's hitn out.

Enter Mrs Barnard.

Mrs Barn. What is the meaning of this, hus-

band r Are not you ashamed to turn your house

into an inn? And is this a dress for my spouse

and a man of vour rhararter?

Mr Barn. 1 would rather wear this dress than

be ruined.

Mrs Burn. You arc nearer being so than you
imagint ; for there are S(jmc persons within, who
have it in their power to punish you for your ri-

diculous folly.

Enter Erastus, leading in IMariamnk.

Mr Barn. How, sir, what means this? who
sent you here ?

Era. It was the luckiest star in your firma-

ment, that sent me here.

Mr Barn. Then I doubt, at my birth, the pla-

nets were but in a sciir\y disposition.

Era. Killing one of the king's stags, that run
hither for refuge, is enough to overturn a fortune

inui h better established than yours— However,
sir, if you will consent to give me your daughter,

for her sake I \\ill bear you harmless.

]\lr Barn. No, sir; no man shall have my
daughter, that won't take my house, too.

Era. Sir, 1 will take your house; pay you the

full value of it, and you shall remain as much
master of it as ever.

Mr Burn. No, sir; that won't do neither;

you must be master yourself, and from this mi-
nute begin to do the honours of it in your own
person.

Era. Sir, I readily consent.

Mr Barn. Upon that condition, and in order

to get rid of my house, here take my daughter

—

And, now, sir, if you think you've a hard bargain,

I don't care if I toss you in my wife, to make
you amends.

Well, then, since all things thus are fairly sped.

My son in anger, and my daughter wed

;

i\ly house disposed of, the sole cause of
strife,

I now may liope to lead a happy life,

If 1 can part with my engaging wife.

[Exeunt (w«nes.
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M E N.

RovEWELf,, atluched to Arethvsa.
Argus, /«<AtT to Akethusa.
Heauty, father to Rovewell, bnt unknaun lo

him.

Robix, servant to Rovewell.

W O M E N.

Aretiiusa, attached to Rovevveli,.

Betty, maid to Arethcsa.

Scene—London.

ACT I.

SCENE l.—IlovcweWs lodgings.

Robin solus.

Rob. Well, though pimping is the most ho-

nourable and profitable of all profcssioiis, it is

certainly the most dangerous and fatiguing ; but

of all fatigues, there's none like following a vir-

tuous mistress—There's not one letter I carry,

but I run the risk of kicking, caneing, or pumping,
nay, often hanging—Let me see ; I have com-
mitted three burglaries to get one letter lo her

—

Now, if my master should not get the gipsey at

last, I have ventured my sweet person to a fair

purpose—But, Basta ! here comes my master
and his friend Mr Hearty—I must hasten and
get our disguises.

And if dame Fortune fails us now to win her,

Oh, all ye gods above ! the devil's in her. [Exit.

Enter Rovewell and Hearty.

Hear. Why so melancholy, captain.'' Come,

Vol. III.

come, a man of your gaiety and courage should

never take a disappointment so much to heart.

Rov. 'Sdeath ! to be prevented, v.-hen I had

brought my design so near perfection !

Hear. Were you less open and daring in your

attempts, you might hope to succeed The old

gentleman, you know, is cautious to a degree; his

daughter under a strict confinement : would you

use more of the fox than the lion. Fortune, per-

haps, might thruw an opportunity in your way

—

But you must have patience.

Rov. Who can have patience \"lien danger is

so near ? Read this letter, and then tell me v\ hat

room there is for patience.

[Hearty reads!] ' To-morrow will prevent all

' our vain struggles to get to each other—I am
' then to be married to my eternal aversion ! you
' know the fop ; 'tis Cuckoo, who, having a large

' estate, is forced upon me—but my heart can be
' none but Rovewell's. Immediately after the

' receipt of this, meet Betty at the old place ;

* there is yet one invention left ; if you pursue it

D
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' closely, yon may pcrdaps release her, who would
• bo your * AiiFTiii sa.'

lim. Vcs, Arcthusa, 1 will release thee, or die

in ilie attempt ! Dear iVieiul, excuse my rude-

•iie»»; you know the reason.

AIK.

I'll face every danger

To rescue my dear.

For tear is a stranger,

Where love is sincere.

llcpiil>es hut fire us,

l)( spair wc despisr,

1\ heauty inspire us

To pant for the prize. [Exit.

Utar. Well, go thy way, and get her ; for

iliou descrv'st her, o' my conscience—How have

1 heen deceived in this hoy ! I find him the very

reverse of w hat his step-mother represented him ;

and am now sensible it was only her ill-usage that

forcf (i my child away—His not having seen me
since he was live years o\(], renders me a perfect

stranger to him—Under that pretence I iiave got

into his acquaintance, and find him all I wish

—

If this plot of his fails, I believe my money must
buy him the girl at last. [Eiit.

SCENE II.

—

A chamber in Argus's house.

Aretiiusa sola.

AIR.

Are. See ! the radiant queen of night

Sheds on all her kindly beams
;

Gilds the plains with cheerful light,

And sparkles in the silver streams.

Smiles adorn the face of Nature,
Tasteless all things yet appear,

Unto inc a hopeless creature,

In the absence of my dear.

Enter Argus.

Arg. Pray, daughter, wliat lingo is that same
you chant and sputter out at this rate ?

^4re. Engrt<-h, sir.

jlrg. En- lish, quotha ! adod I took it to be
nonsense.

Are. 'Tis a hymn to the moon.
Arg. A hymn to the moon ! I'll have none of

your hyirins in my house—Give me the book,
housewife.

Arc. I hope, sir, there is no crime in reading a
harmless poem ?

Arg. Give nie the book, I say } poerns, with a
pox ! what are tley good f(jr, but to blow up the
fire of love, and meke young wenches wanton }—
But I have taken care of you, mistress ! for to-

jBorrow you shall have a husband to stay your

stomach, and no less a person than 'squire

Cuckoo.
Are. You will not, surely, be so cruel as to

marry me to a man I cannot love }

Arg. Why, what sort of a man would you have,

Mrs Minx.?

AIR.

Arc. Genteel in personage.

Conduct, and equipage,

Noble by hcrita^je.

Generous and free;

Ikave, not romantic

;

Ixarncd, not pedantic

;

Frolic, not frantic

;

This must be he.

Honour maintaining.

Meanness disdaining.

Still entertaining.

Engaging and new.
Neat, but not finical

;

Sage, but not cynical

;

Never tyrannical,

But ever true.

Arg. Why, is not Mr Cuckoo all this .' Ado(5.

he's a brisk young fellow, and a little feather-bed

(hjctrine will soon put the captain out of your

head ; and, to put you out of his pov^'er, you shall

be given over to the squire to-morrovv.

Are. Surely, sir, you will at least defer it one
day.

Arg. No, nor one hour—To-morrow morning,

at eight of the clock precisely—In the mean time,

take notice, the squire's sister is hourly expected ;

so, pray do you be civil and sociable w ith her, and
let me have none of your pouts and glouts, as

you tender my displeasure. [Exit Argus.
Are. To-morrow is sluirt warning : but we may

be too cunning for you yet, old gentleman.

Enter Betty.

fhatO Betty ! w clcome a thousand times

!

news.? have you seen the captain }

Bet. Yes, madam ; and if you were to see him
in his new rigiiing, you'd split your sides with

lauphinc:—Such a hoyden, such a piece of coun-

try stuff, you never set your eyes on !—But the

petticoats are soon thrown otf; and if good luck

attends us, you may easily conjure Miss Malkin,

the squire's sister, into your o« n dear captain.

Are. But when will they come.?

Bet. Instantly, madam; he only stays to settle

matters f(<r our escape. He's in deep consulta-

tion with his privy-cotinsellor Robin, who is to

attend him in the quality of a country put

They'll both be here in a moment ; so let's in^

and pack up the jewels, that we may be ready

at once to leap into the saddle of liberty, and
ride full speed to your desires.
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Are. Dear Betty, let's make haste; I think

every moment an age till I'm free from this

bondage.

AIR.
When parents obstinate and cruel prove,

And force us to a man we cannot love,

*Tis fit we disajjpoint the sordid elves,

And wisely get us husbands for ourselves.

Bet. There they are in, in !

[A knocking wU/iout.

Akgvsyrom above.

Arg. You're woundy hasty, methinks, to knock
at that rate—This is certainly some roiirtier come
to borrow money ; 1 know it by the saucy rap-

ping of the footman—Who's at the door ?

Hob. Tummns ! \_\Vithout doors.

Arg. Tummos ! Who's Tummos ? Who would
you speak with, friend ?

Rob. With young master's valher-in-law, that

mun be, master llardguts,

Arg. And what's your business with master
Hardguts r

Rob. Why, young mistress is come out of the

country to see brother's wife, that mun be, that's

all.

Arg. Odso, the squire's sister ! I'm sorry I

made her wait so long. [Exit basti/j/.

SCENE III.—J chamber.

AsiGVsintroducing'Rov^w'E.LL in uoman's clot hen,

J'oltoued by Robin as a clown.

Arg. Save you, fair lady ! you're welcome to

town. [RovEWELL curtsci/s.] A very modest
maiden, truly ! How long have you been in

town ?

Rob. Why, an hour and a bit or so we jui^t

put up horses at King's Arms yonder, and staid

a crum to zee poor things feed, for your London
ostlers give little enough to poor beasts; an' yon
stond not by 'em yourzell, and see 'em fed, as

soon as your back's turned, adod, they'll cheat

you afore your face,

A7'g. Why, how now, Clodpate ? are you to

speak before your mistress, and with your hat

©n, too ? Is that your country-breeding ?

Rob. Why, an' 'tis on, 'tis on, an' 'tis off, 'tis

oft'—what cares Tummos for your false-hearted

London compliments ? An' you'd have an answer
fi'om young mistress, you mun look to Tummos;
for she's so main bashful, she never speaks one
word but her prayers, and thos'n so softly that

nobody can hear her.

Arg. I like her the better for that ; silence is

a heavenly virtue in a woman, but very rare to

be found in this wicked place. Have you seen

your brother, pretty lady, since you came to

town r [RovEWF.LL cartsci/s.] O, miraculous mo-
desty ! would all women were thus ! Can't you
speak, madam? [RovEvycLL curtsei/s again.]

Rob. An' you get a word from her, 'tis more
nor she has spoken to us these fourscore and se-

ven long miles; but young mistress will prate
fast enough, an' you set her among your women
volk.

Arg. Say'st thou so, honest fellow ? I'll send
her to those that have tongue enough, I'll war-
rant you. Ilerc, Betty !

Enter Betty.

Take this young lady to my daughter; 'tis squire

Cuckoo's sister; and, d'ye hear."" make much of
her, I charge you.

Bet. Yes, sir Please to follow me, ma-
dam.

Rove. Now, you rogue, for a lie an hour and a
half long, to keep the old fellow in suspence.

[Aside to Robin. E.iit rcilh Betty.
Rob. Well, master ! don't you think my mis-

tress a dainty young woman } She's wonderfully
bemircd in our country for lier shapes.

Arg. Oh, she's a fine creature, indeed ! But,
where's the squire, honest friend?

Rob. Why, one cannot find a man out in this

same Londonshire, there are so many taverns
and chockling housen ; you may as wtil syek a
needle in a hay fardel, as they say'n i' the coun-
try. I was at squire's lodging yonder, and there
was nobody but a prate-apace wliort^son of a
foot-bov, and he told me maister was at a cliock-

ling house, and all tlie while the vixori did no-
thing but taunt and laugh at me : I'cod, I could
have found in my heart to have gi'n him a good
whirrit in the chops. So, I went to one chock-
ling house, and t'other chockling-house, till I

was quite weary; and I could see nothing but a
many people supping hot suppiugs, and reading
your gazing papers : we had much ado to find

out your worship's house; the vixon boys set

us o' thick side, and that side, till we were al-

most quite lost; an' it were not for an honest
fellow that knowed your worship, and set us in

the right way.

Arg. 'Tis pity they should use strangers so

;

but as to your young mistress, does she never
speak ?

Rob. Adod, sir, never to a mon ; why, she

wo'not speak to her own father, she's so main
bashful.

Arg. That's strange, indeed ! But how does

my friend, sir Roger ? he's well, I hope ?

Rob. Hearty still, sir—He has drunk down
six fox-hunters sin last Lammas ! He holds his

old course still ; twenty pipes a-day, a cup of
mum in the naorning, a tankard of ale at noon,

and three bottles of stingo at night. The same
mon now he was thirty years ago ; and young
squire Yedward is just come from varsity ; lavvd,

he's mainly growd sin you saw him ! he's a fine

proper tall gentleman now ; why he's near upon
as tall as you or I, mun.
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Arf;, Good now, good now ! lint woulds't

driniM honest Vie.id.

Riih. I (lui:**^ t-.iri an' 1 do, a bit or so; for, to

My iiath, I'm moi:nl dry.

Aig. iicio, Joini

!

Enter Scnunt.

Take- this honest Icilow down, and make him

\vclr<»inc. Wlicn your misiress is ready to go,

ut'i' c"iil you.

hell. .'*
Ii ! ]>rav, take rare and n\akc much of

me, for I am i< bitter honest lellnw, an' you did

but Inow nic \ Exit Robin, witli stri-aw/.

Aif:. Tii'sr country tVh.iws arc very blnat,

but \trv honest. I would fain iiear his mistress

talk. i\r said she wcl.o find licr toniiuf wht-n

^he was amoiriXst those of hrr oun sex. I'll go

listen for oJice, and liear wliat the youuL: tits

liave to say to one another. [Exit.

Enter UovLwtLi, Arethisa, and Bitty.

FiOTc. Dear Arethusa, delay not the time

tlius; vdur father wiii certainly come in and sur-

prise us.

Eft. Let ui make Iriy while the sun shines,

madam : I lonii to be out of this prison.

^ire. So do I ; but net on the captain's condi-

tions, to be iiis prisoner tor life.

Roie. 1 shall ruii mad if you trifle thus: name
your conditions; 1 sign my consent betore-hand.

[^Kisses her.

Are. Indeed, captain, I am afraid to trust

vou.

AIU.

Cease to persuade,

Nor say you love sincerely
;

'^^ h.:n \ lu've betrayed,

Yfiu'll treat me most severely,

And fiy what once you did pursue,

llapijy the fuir

\v ho ne'er believes you,

But gives despair.

Or else deceives you.

And learns inconstancy from you.

RoTc. I'nkind Arethusa ! I little expected this

Upagc from you.

AIR.

When did you see

Any falsehood in me.
That thus you unkmdly suspect me ?

Speak, speak your mind ;

For 1 fear you're inclined,

In spite of my truth, to reject mc.
If jt must be so,

'I'o the wars I will po,

V. bore da'.mer my [•a5^ion shall smother;
I'd rather perish there,

Than linger in despair.

Or see you in the arms of another.

Enter Argus, behind.

So, so ! this is as it should be ; they are as

gracious as ran be already How the young
tit smuggles her ! Adod, she kisses with a hearty

good-v.ill.

Arc. I must confess, captain, I am half incli-

ned to believe you.

Ar^. Captain ! how is this ! bless my eye-

siL,'it I I know the villain now ; but I'll be even

V iili him.

Hei. Dear madam, don't trifle so ; the parson

is at 1 he very iie.\t door, you'll be tacked toge-

ther in an in>tant ; and then I'll trust you to

ci.'iiie back to your cage again, if you can do it

with a safe conscience.

Arg. Here's a treacherous jade ! but I'll do
your business for you, Mrs Je/ebel.

Bet. Consider, madam, what a life you lead

here : what a jealous, ill-natured, watchful, cove-

tous, barbarous, old euflof a father you have to

deal with—^Vhat a glorious opportunity this is,

and w hat a sad, sad, very sad thing it is, to die a

maid

!

AU\.

Would you live a stale ^irgin for ever?

Sure you are out of your senses.

Or these are pretences
;

Can you part with a person so clever ?

In trotli you are highly to blame.

And you, my lover, to trifle;

I thought that a soldier,

Was \^iscr and bolder !

A warrior should plunder and rifle
;

A captain ! Oh, fie for shame !

Arg. If that jade dies a maid, I'll die a mar-
tyr.

Bet. In short, madam, if you stay much lon-

ger, you may repent it everv vein in your heart

—Tile old hunks will undoubtedly pop in upon
us and discover ail, and then we're undone for

ever.

Arg. You may go to the devil for ever, I\Irs

hn[)ndence !

Arc. Well, captain, if you should deceive mc !

liov. If 1 do, may heaven

Are. Nay, no swearing, captain, for fear you
should prove like the rest of your sex.

Eov. How can you doubt me, Arethusa, when
you know how much I love you?

Arg. A w hcedling dog ! But I'll spoil his sport

anon.

Bet. Come, come away, dear madam ! 1

liave the jewrls ; but stay, I'll go first, and see if

the coast be clear. [A kg is meftn her.

Arg. Where are you a-going, pretty maiden .'

Bet, Only do—do—do—down stairs, sir.
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Arg. And what hast thou got there, child ?

Bet. Nothint; but pi—pi—pi—pin», sir,

Arg. Here, give me the pins, and do you go to

hell, Mrs Minx ! D'ye liear ? out of my house

this moment! these are cliamber jades, f'orsootli !

—O lempora ! O mores ! what an age is this !

Get you in forsooth ; I'll talk with you anon.

[£.rt^ Arethisa.] So, captain, are those your

regimental clotlies ? I'll assure you they become
you mightily. If you did but see yourself now,

how much like a hero you look ! Ecce signum !

ha, ha, ha !

Rove. Blood and fury ! stop your grinning, or

I'll stretch your mouth with a vcjigcance.

Arg. Nay, nay, captain Belswagger, if you're

so passionate, 'tis liigh time to call aid and as-

sistance : here, Richard, Thomas, John ! help me
to lay hold on this fellow ;

you have no sword
now, captain ; no sword, d'ye mark me .''

Enter Servants and Robin.

Rov. But I have a pistol^ sir, at your eervice.

[Fulls out a pistol.

Arg. O Lord ! O Lord !

Rore. And I'll unload it in your breast, if you
stir one step after me.

A}-g. A bloody-minded dog ! But lay hold on

that rogue there, that country-cheat.

Roh. See here, gentlemen, are two little bull-

dogs of the same breed {Presenting tuo pistols.)

they are wonderful scourers of the brain ; so

that, if you offer to molest or follow me you
understand me, gentlemen ? you understand me ?

1 Ser. Yes, yes ; we understand you, with a
pox !

2 Ser. The devil go with them, I say

!

A?^g. Ay, ay; good-l)ye to you, in the devil's

name.—A terrible doi;, !—what a fright he has

put me in !—I shan't be myself this month. And
you, ye cowardly rascals ! to stand by and see my
life in danger; get out, ye slaves! out of my
house, I say ! I'll put an end to all this; for

I'll not have a servant in the house.— I'll carry

all the keys in my poclvot, and never sleep more.
What a murdering son of a whore is this ! But
I'll prevent him ; for to-morrow she siiall Ije

married certainly, and then my furious gentle-

man can have no hopes left. A Jezabel, to

have a red-coat without any money !—Had he
but money—if he wanted sense, manners, or even
manhood itself, it mattered not a pin ;—but to

want money is the devil ! Well, I'll secure her

under lock and key till to-morrow ; and if her

husband can't keep her from ca{)tain-hunting,

e'en let her bring him a fresh pair of horns every

time she goes out upon the chase. [Exit.

ACT IL

SCENE I.—A Chamber.

Arethusa discovered sitting

couch.

AIR.

melancholy 'on a

leave me to complain

My loss of liberty !

1 never more shall see my swain,

Nor ever more be free,

O cruel, cruel Fate !

What joy can I receive,

W^hen in the arms of one I hate,

I'm doomed, ylas, to live .''

Ye pitying pow'rs above.

That see my soul's dismay.

Or bring me back the man I love,

Or take my life away.

Enter Argus.

Arg. So, lady ! you're welcome liome !—See

how the pretty turtle sits moaning the loss of her

mate !—What ! not a woid, Thusy .' not a word,

child? Coinc, come; don't be in the dumps i;ow,

and I'll fetch the cajj'ain, or the 'squire's sist<r :

perhaps they may make it prattle a bit Ah,
ungracious girl ! Is all my care come lo mis? is

this tlie gratitude you show your uncle's memory,
to throw away what he had bustled so hard for,

at so mad a rate? Did he leave you 12,0001.

think you, to make you no better than a soldier's

trull ? to follow a camp ? to carry a knap-
sack ? This is what you'd have, mistress, is it

not ?

Are. This, and ten thousand times worse,

were better with the man 1 love, than to be
chained to the nauseous embraces of one I

hate.

Arg. A very dutiful lady, indeed ! I'll make
you sing another song to-morrow ; and, till then,

I'll leave v(ni in salvu custodiu, to consider.

B'ye, Ihusy

!

Are. liow barbarous is the covetousness and
caution uf ill-natured parents ! They toil for

estates u'ith a view to make posterity happy ; and
then, by a mistaken prudence, they match us to

our aversion. But I am resolved not to suffer

tamely, however.—They shall see, though my
bodv's weak, my resolution's strong; and I iir.ty

yet find spirit enough to plague them.

AIR.

Sooner than I'll my love forego.

And lose clie inan I prize,

I'll bravely couibat every woe,

Or fail a sa? riiico.

Nor bolts norbur.-> bliall me controul,

I deaili and danger dare
;
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llcstraint but fires tlic active soul,

And unit's fiertc ili<ip:»ir.

The window now shall be my gale,

I'll cithrr fall <>r iU ;

Before I'll live with him I liatc.

Tor hiin I love I'll die. [Adiiu.

SCENI-: II.— 7V(e Slreet.

IIcAinY and Rovewell meeting.

R(ir. So, mv dear friend, here already ?

This is very kind.

lltar. Sure, captain, this lady must have

some extraordniary merit for whom you under-

take such dirticulties ! What are her particular

charms bosidcs her money ?

Rove. I'll tell you, sir.

AIR.— The uorils b)/ another hand.

Without affectation, s^ay, youtliful, and pretty
;

^Vithout pride or nuanuess, familiar and witty;

\\'ithout forms, obliging, good-natured, and

free

;

Without art, as lovely as lovely can be.

She acts what she thinks, and she thinks what
she says.

Regardless alike both of censure and praise ;

Her thoughts, and her words, and lier actions

are such,

That none can admire them, or praise her, too

much.

Hear. Well, success attend you !- -You
know where to find me when there's occasion.

YFixit.

Enter Boy.

Hoy. Sir, sir ! I want to speak with you.

Rove. Is your mistress locked up, say you .''

/>'()(/. Yes, sir, and Betty's turned away, and
all the men-servants; and there's no living soul

in the house hut our old cook-maid, and I, and

my master, and MrsThusy; and she cries, and
cries her eves out almost.

Rove. () the tormenting news ! But if the gar-

rison is so weak, the castle may be the sooner

stormed. H(jw did you get out.?

Hot/. Through the kitchen-window, sir.

Rove. Show me the window presently.

Boy. Alack-a-diiy, it won't do, sir ! That plot

won't take !

Jioie. Why, sirrah ?

Roj/. You are something too big, sir.

Rove. I'll try that, however.
Bot/. Indeed, sir, you can't get your leg in; but

I cnul<l put you in a way.

Ro7 e. How, dear hov !

Boi/. I can lend you the key of Mrs Thusy's

chamber If you can contrive to get into the

liousc But you must be sure to let my mis-
tress out.

Rore. How couldst thou get it ! This is almost
a miracle.

Boi/. I picked it out of my master's coat-

pocket this morning, sir, as I was a-brushing

him.

Rove. That's my boy ! There's money for you

:

this child will come to good in time.

Boi/. My master will miss me, sir, I must go;

but 1 wish you good luck. \^Exit.

AIR.

Arethusa, at the window above.

A dialogue bctucen her and Rovewell.

Rove. Make haste and away, my only dear

;

Make haste, and away, away !

For all at the gate.

Your true lover does wait.

And I prithee make no delay.

Are. (J how shall I steal away, my love?

() how sliall I steal away ?

IMy daddy is near.

And [ dare nut for fear

;

Prav, come then another day.

Rut. b this is the only day, my life!

() this is the only day !

I'll draw him aside.

While you throw the gates wide,

And then you may steal away.

Are. Then, prithee make no delay, my dear;

Then, prithee make no delay :

We'll serve him a trick
;

Fur I'll slip in the nick.

And with my true love away.

Chorus.

O Cupid, befriend a loving pair !

(J Cupid, befriend us, we pray !

JMay our stratagems take.

For thine ow n sweet sake
;

And, Amen ! let all true lovers say.

[Arethusa withdraw.^.

Enter Robin as a lawi/er, and soldiers.

Rvv. .So, my hearts of oaks, are you all ready ?

.Sold. Yes, an't please your honour.

Rove. You know your cue then to your

post.

[They retire to a corner of the stage; he

knocks smartly at the door.

Rob. What, are you all asleep, or dead in the

house, that you can't hear ?

[Akgvs, holding the door in his hand>

Arg. Sir, you are very hasty, methinks

Riili. Sir, mv business rcf|iiircs haste.

Arg. Sir, vou hail better make haste about it,

for I know no business you have here.
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Rob. Sir, I am come to talk with you on an
affair of consequence.

Arg. Sir, I don't love talking; I know you
not, and consequently can have no affairs with

you.

Rob. Sir, not know me !

Arg. Sir, 'tis enough for mc to know myself.

Rob. A damned thwarting old dog this same !

[.dsjrfe.] Sir, I hve but just in tiie next street.

[To him.

Arg. Sir ! if you lived at Jamaica, 'tis tlje

same thing to me.
Rob. [Aside.] I find coaxing won't do. I must

change my note, or I shall never imkennel this

old fox [To him.] Well, Mr Argus, there's

no harm done, so take your leave of 3000l. You
have enough of your own already. [Goi7>g.

Arg. IIow ! 3000. ! I must inquire into this.

[ylsiWf.] Sir, a word with you.

Rob. Sir ! I have nothing to say to you. I

took you to be a prudent person, that knew the

worth of money, and how to improve it ; but, I

find I'm deceived.

Ai-g. Sir, I hope you'll excuse my rudeness

;

but, yoH know, a man cannot be too cautious.

Rob. Sir, that's true ; and, therefore, I excuse

you ; but I'd take such treatment from no man
in England besides yourself.

Arg. Sir, I beg your pardon ; but, to the bu-

siness.

Rob. Why, thus it is : a spendthrift young fel-

low is galloping through a plentiful fortune : I

have lent 20001. upon it already; and, if you'll

advance an equivalent, we'll foreclose the whole

estate, and share it between us; for, I know, he

can never redeem it.

Arg. A very judicious man ; I'm sorry I af-

fronted him. [Aside.] But how is this to be
done }

Rob. Very easily, sir.—A word in your ear;

a little more this way.

\^Draus him aside ; the soldiers get between
him and the door.]

Arg. But the title, sir, the title }

Rob. Do you doubt my veracity .'

Arg. Not in the least, sir; but one cannot be
too sure.

Rob. That's very true, sir ; and, therefore, I'll

make sure of you. now 1 have you.

[Robin trips up his heels; the soldiers blind-

fold (ind gag him, and stand over him,

a;A«7eRovEWELL carries Arethusa off';

after which, the\j leave him, he making
a great noise.

Enter Mob.

All. What's the matter, what's the matter ?

[They ungag him, SfC.

Arg. O neighbours! I'm robbed and murdered,
ruined, and undone for cer.

1 Alob. Why, what's the matter, master .?

Arg. TheiQ's » whole legion of thieves in my

house ; they gagged and blindioldcd me, and of-

fered forty naked swords at my breast 1 bcf
of you to assist me, or they'll strip the house in

a minute.

2 Alob. Forty drawn swords, say you, sir }

.
Arg. i\y ; and more, I think, on my con-

science.

2 Mob. Then, look yon, sir, I'm a married
man, and liave a large family ; I would not ven-
ture amongst such a parcel of blood-thirsty rogues
for the world ; but, if you please, I'll run and
call a constable.

All. Ay, ay ; call a constable, call a constable !

Arg. I shan't have a penny left, if we stay fof

a ronstable 1 am but one man ; and, as old
as I am, I'll lead the way, if you'll follow me.

[Exit Aug.
All. Ay, ay, in, in ; follow, follow ; iiuzza

!

1 I\Iob. Prithee, Jack, do you go in, if you
come to diat.

4 ISIiib. I go in ! what should I go in for.'' I

have lost nothing.

Worn. What! nobody to help the poor old gen-
tleman.'' odds bobs! if I was a man, I'd follow

him myself.

3 j\loh^ Wliy don't you, then } What occa-

sionablcncss have I to be killed for him or you
either ?

Enter Robix, as constable.

All. Here's Mr Constable, here's Mr Consta-
ble !

Rob. Silence^ in the king's name !

All. Ay, silence, silence.

Rob. What's the meaning of this riot? Who
makes all this disturbance .''

1 Mob. I'll tell you, Mr Constable.

3 Mob, An't please your worship, let me
speak.

Rob. Ay; this man talks like a man of parts

—What's the matter, friend .*

8 Mob. An't please your noble worship's ho-

nour and glory, we are his majesty's liege sub-

jects, and v>cre terrified out of our habitations

and dwelling-places, by a cry from abroad; which
your noble worship must understand was occa-

sionable by the gentleman of this house, who wa*
so unfortunable as to be killed by thieves, who
are now in his house to the numberation of above-

forty, an't please your worship, all completely

armed with powder and ball, back-swords, pis-

tols, bayonets, and blunderbusses

!

Rob. But what is to be done in this case ?

3 Mob. Why, an please your worship, know-
ing your noble honour to be the king's majesty's

noble othcer of the peace, we thought 'twas best

your honour should come and terrify these rogues

away with your noble authority.

Rob. Well said ; very well said, indeed !

Gentlemen, I am the king's officer, and I com-
mand you, in the king's name, to aid and assist

me to call those rogues out of the house—Who's
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within tlicro? I cliar<re you come out, in the

Line's MUMic, ami submit yourselves to our royal

authority.

'i Mob. This is the ijcntlcnuui liiat was killed,

aii't pkase your worship.

Enter Aug us.

Arg. O nciclibours ! I'm ruined and undone for

ever ! Thcv have taken away all that's dear to

me in tlic woild.

1 Moll. 'I hat's his money ; 'lis a sad covetous

doij.

Rob. Why, what's the matter.'' What have

they done ?

Ari;. O, they have taken my child from me,

my Thusy !

Rob. Good lack !

3 Mob. Marry come «p, what valuation can

she be? iiut, have they taken nuthing cl*e .''

Arg. Would tlicy had stript my liousc of every

peimyworth, so they had left my child !

1 Mob. That's a lie, I beli(;ve ; for he loves

his money more than his soul, and wouid sooner

part with that than a <iroat.

Ai-g. This is the captain's doings, but I'll have

him hansicd.

Rob. But where are the thieves ?

Arg. Gone, gone, beyond all hopes of pur-

suit.

2 ilfoi. What ! are they cone ? Then, come
jiei^hbours, let us go in, and kill every mother's

ciiild of them.

Rob. Hold ; I charge you to commit no mur-
der ; follow me, and we'll apprehend them.

Arg. Go, villains, cowards, scoundrels, or I

shall suspect you are the thieves that mean to rob

me of what is yet left. How brave you are, now
all the danger's over ! Oh, sirrah, you dog !

[looking at Roiiix.] you arc that rogue, Robin,

the captain's man. Seize him, neighbours, seize

}iim !

Rob. [Aside] I don't care what you do, for

the job's over ; I see my master a-coming.

Arg. Why don't you seize him, I say .''

Mob. Notwp; wc have lost too much time

about an old fool already.

2 Mob. Ay; the next time you're bound and
gagged, you shall lie and be damned for me !

3 Mob. Ay, and me, too; come along, neigh-

bours, come along. [Exeunt Mob.

Enter RovEWELL, IIeaktt, Aretiiusa, and
Betty.

Arg. Bless me ! who have we got here? O
Thusy ! Thusy ! I had rather nevei have seen
thee again, than have found you in such com-
pany.

Are. Sir, I hope iriy husband's company is not

criuiinal !

Arg. Your husband ! who's your husband,
housewife ? that scoundrel ? Captain—Out of my
sight, thou ungracious wretch ! I'll go make
my will this instant and yon, you villain ! how
dare you look me in the fftcc after all this.^

I'll have you hanscd, sirrah ! I will so.

Hear. O fio, brother Argus ! moderate yonr
passion. It ill becomes the friendship you owe
Xod Worthy, to viHfy and atVront his only child,

and lor no other crime than improving that friend-

ship which has ever been between us.

Arg. Ha! my dear friend alive I I heard thou
wcrt dead in the Intlies— .And is that thy son ? ai\d

my godson, too, if I am not mistaken.''

Hear. The very same—the last and best re-

mains of our family ; forced by my wife's cruelly,

and my absence, to the army. My wife is since

dead, and the son she had by her former hus-

band, u horn she intended to heir my estate ; but
fortune guided me by chance to my dear boy,

who, after twenty years absence, and changing

my name, knew me not, till I just now discovered

myself to him and your fair daughter, whom I

will make him deserve by thirty thousand pounds,
which I brought from India, besides what real

estate I may leave at my death.

Arg. And to match tliat, old boy, my daughter

shall Ir.ive every penny of mine, besides her un-

cle's legacy- Ah I y')u young rogue, had I

known you, I would not have used you so rough-

ly ! However, since you have won my girl so

bravely, take her, and Mclcome But you must
excuse all faults the old man meant all for

the best
; you must not be angry.

Rov. Sir, on the contrary, we ought to beg
your pardon for the many disquiets we have given

you ; and, with your pardon, we crave your bless-

ing. [^'-^fV kneel.

Arg. You have it, children, with all my heart.

Adod, I a-.n so transported, I don't know whether

I walk or fly !

Are. May your joy be everlasting !

RovEWELL and Arethcsa, embracing.

DUETTO.

Thus fondly caressing.

My idol, my treasure^

How great is the blessing

!

How sweet is the pleasure !

With joy I behold thee.

And doat on thy charms

;

Thus while I enfold thee,

I've heaven in my arms,

[Exeunt omnes.
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Sir John Loverule, an honest country gentle-

man, beloved for his hospitality.
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Cook, f

Footman, »

Coachman, '

servants to Sir John.

JoBSON, a psalm-singing cobler, tenant to Sir
John.

Doctor.

WOMEN.
Lady Loverule, wife to Sir John, a proud,

canting, brawling, fanatical shrew.

T ' ; her maids.
Lettice, S

Nell, Jobson's wife, an innocent country girl.

Tenants, servants.

Scene—A country village.

ACT L

SCENE I.—The cohlers house.

Jobson and Nell.

Nell. Prithee, good Jobson, stay with me
to-iiisht, and for once make merry at home.

Job. Peace, peace, you jade, and go spin; for,

if I lack any thread for my ititcliing, I will pu-
nish you by virtue of my sovereiiiu authority.

Ac//. Ay, marry, no doubt of that ; whilst you
take your swing at the alehouse, spend your sub-
stance, get drank as a beast, then come home
hke a sot, and use one like a dog.

Job. Nounz! do you prater Why, how now,
brazen-face, do you speak ill of the government ?

Vol. III.

Don't you know, hussy, that I am king in niy

own house, and tiiat this is treason against my
majesty ?

iVe//. Did ever one hear such stuff! But, I
pray you now, Jobson, don't go to the alehouse

to-night

!

Job. Well, I'll humour you for once ; but don't

grow saucy upon't ; for I am invited by sir John
Loverule's butler, and am to be princely drunk
with punch, at tlie hall place ; we shall have a
bowl huge enough to swim in.

Nell. But they say, husband, the new lady will noC

suffer a stranger to enter her doors ; she grudges

even a drauciit of small beer to her own servants;
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aiul several of the tenants liuvo come home witli

brolen htiul> tVoni her lailvshipVowii haiuis, oiilv

lor Muehin;; sin>ii>: heer in the house.

Job. A |)ox on her for a I'amitical jade ! she

has ahiiost distratteil the ^ood knii;tit : Ihit sheV

now abroad, fea>tiiij; «ith lier relations, and will

scarce < ome home tii-ni«;lit ; and wc are to havi

much drink, a fiddle, and merry gambols !

Ac//. O dear inK-band ! ht me go witli you
;

we'll be as merry as the ni>Jil'> lonj^ !

Joh. \\ hv, how now, you liokl ba<:!J;as:c ! wouhl

Vou be carried to a company ot" Muootli-luced,

eaiiii}:. (Irinkins, hizy hcrving-men .'' iio, no, you

iade, I'll not l>e a cuckold.

Ac//. I'm sure they would make nic welcome;

vou promised I siiould see tiie house, and tlic ta-

inily lias not been here before, since you married

aiui brouulit me home.

./(i/». W l)V, thou most audacious strumpet, dar'st

thou dispute with me, thy lord and master? (^et

\i\ and spm, or else my strap shall wind about

thy ribs most coufoundedly.

AIR.— The Twitdicr.

He that has the best wife,

She's the plague of liis life;

But for her that will scold anil will quarrel,

Let hin» cut her otl" short'

Of her meat and her sport.

And ten times a day hoop her barrel, brave boys !

And ten times a day hoop her barrel.

Hdl. Well, we poor women must always be

slaves, and never have any joy ; but you men
run and ramble at your pleasure.

Job. ^^'hy, you most pestilent baggage, will you

be hooped ? Be iione.

Nell. I must obey. {Going.

Job. Stay ! now 1 think on't, here's sixpence

for vou ; Ket ale and apples, stretch and pntf thy-

self up with lanib's-wool, rejoice and revel by thy-

self, be drunk, and wallow in thy own sty, like a

grumbling sow as thou art.

He that has the best wife,

She's the plague of his life, S)-c. [Exeunt.

SCENE H.

—

Sir Jonx's Iiouse.

Bi'TLER, Cook, Footman, Coachmax, Lucy,
Letticl, Lye.

Bui. I would the blind fidfller and our dancing
neiiihlionrs were hcic, that we mi;;iit rtjoice a
little, while our termagant lady is abroad ; I have
muflc a most soverei'in bowl of ])imcli.

Lkcij. Wc had need rejoice s^J|^etimes, for

our devilish new lady will never suffer it in her
hearing.

But. I will maintain, there is more mirtii in a

•galley, than in onr fsimily : Our master, indeed,

is ihr worthiest fteniU-man notlimg but sweet-

ness and lil)erality.

Foot. Hut liere's a house turned topsy-turvy,

from heaven to hell, since she <an>e hither.

Liny. His former lady was all virtue and mild-

ness.

But. Ay, rest l)er soul, she was so ; but this

is inspired with a lf;^ion of devils, who make her

lay about her like a liny.

Lucij. 1 am sure I aU\ays feel her in my bones:

if her complexion don't please her, or she looks

yellow in a morninu, I am sure to look black and
blue for it before mght.

Cook. Fox on her! I dare not come within her
reach. I have some six broken heads already.

A lady, quotha ! a she-bear is a civilcr animal.

Foot. Heaven help my poor mastc:r ! liiis de-

vilish term;.;j.ant scolding woman w ill be the death

of him ; I never saw a man so altered all the days

of my lite.

Cook. There's a perpetual motion in that tongue

of hers, ;md a d.iinnr cl siirill pipe, enough t»

break the drum of a man's ear.

Enter blind Fiddler, Jobsox, and neighbours.

But. Welcome, welcome all ; this is our wish !

Honest old acquaintance, goodman Jobsou ! how
dost thou ?

Job. By my troth, I am always sharp set to-

wards punch, and am now come with a firm re-

solution, though but a poor cobler, to be as rich-

ly drunk as a lord. I am a true English heart,

and look upon drunkenness as the best part i/f

the liberty of the subject.

But. Come, Jobson, we'll bring out our bowl
of punch in solemn procession ; and then for a

song to crown our happiness.

[Thej/ all go out, and return uith a bout of
punch.]

AHl.

—

Charles ofSueden.

Come jolly Bacchus, god of wine,

Crown this nii:hr with pleasure;

Let none at cares of life repine,

To destroy our pleasure :

Till up the mitihty sparkling bowl,

Tliat every true and loyal soul

JMnv drink and sing without controul,

To support our pleasure.

Thn=, mighty Bacchus, shalt thou be

Guardian of our pleasure;

That, under thy protection, we
May enjoy new pleasure.

And as the hours elide away.

We'll, in thy name, invoke their stay,

And sing thy praises, that wc may
Live and die with pleasure.
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But. The king and the royal family, in a brim-

mer !

—

AIR.

Here's a good health to the kins;,

And send him a pn)S|)cri)ns reiiin

;

O'ev hilis and iii^ih mountains,
We'll drink dry the tountains,

Until tiie sun rises asjain, brave hoys

!

Until the sun rises again.

Then, here's to thee, my boy boon,

And here's to thee, my boy boon

;

As we've tarried all day
For to drink down the sun,

So we'll tarry anti drink down the moon, brave

boys !

So we'll tarry and drink down tiic moon.

Omnes. Wu/r-x !

Enter Sir John, and Lady.

Lady. O Hea\en and earth ! What's here with-

in my doors.' Is hell broke loose? What troops

of fiends are here ? 8irrah, you impudent rascal,

speak !

Sir John. For shame, my dear ! As this is

a time of mirth and joility, it has always betii

the custom of my house, to give my servants li-

berty in this season, and to treat my country

neighbours, that with innocent sports they may
•divert themselves.

Ludij. I say, meddle with your own affaiis ; I

will govern my own house, without your putting

in an oar. Shall 1 ask leave to correct my own
servants }

Sir John. I thought, madam, this had been

my house, 'and these my tenants and servants.

Lady. Did I bring a fortune, to be thus abused,

and snubbed before people ? Do you call my au-

thority in question, ungrateful man ? Look you
to your dogs and horses abroad, but it shall be

my province to govern here ; nor will I be con-

trouled by e'er a hunting, hawking knighc in

Christendom.

AIR.

—

Set by Mn Seedo.

nS(V John. Ye gods ! you gave to me a wife,

Out of your grace and favour,

To be the comfort of my life.

And I was glad to have her

:

But if your Providence Divine,

For greater bliss design her,

To obey your wills at any time

I am ready to resign her.

This it is to be married to a continual tempest.

Strife and noise, canting and hypocrisy, are eter-

nally afloat.—Tis impossible to bear it long.

Lady. Ye filthy scoundrels, and odious jades!

I'll teach you to junket thus, and steal my provi-

sions; 1 shall be devoured at this rate.

But. 1 thouiilit, madam, we might be merry
once upon a holiday.

Lady. Holiday, you popish cur ! Is one day
more holy than another? and if it be, you'll be
sure to get drunk upon it, you rogue ! \^Bcats him.^

You minx, yon impudent Hirt, are you jigging it;

after an abominable fiddle? all dancing is whorish,

hussy ! \_Lu<i)i her by the ears.

Lucy. O hid ! she has pulled off both my ears.

Sir John. Pray, madam, consider your sex and
quality ! I blush for your behaviour.

Lady. Consider your incapacity
;
you shall not

instruct me. Who are you, thus muflled ? you
buzzard ! \_Shc beats them alt ; .FousoN steals by.

Job. I am an honest, jilain, psahn-sin^ing cob-
bler, madam; if your ladysliip would but go to

church, you might hear me above all the rest

there.

Lady. I'll try thy voice here first, villain !

[Strikes him.

Job. Nounz ! what a pox, what a devil ails

you ?

Lady. O profane wretch ! wicked varlet

!

Sir John. For shame ! your behaviour is mon-
strous !

Lady. Was ever poor lady so miserable in a
brutish husband as I am ? I, that am so pious, and
so religious a woman !

Job. [Sings.] He that has the best wife.

She's the pla'juc of his life,

But for her that will scold and will quarrel—
[E.iit Job.

J^udy. O rogue, scoundrel, villain !

Sir John. Remember modesty.

iMily. I'll rout you all with a vengeance; I'll

spoil your squeaking treble.

[Beats t liefiddle about the blind ma7i's head.

Fid. O murder, murder! I am a dark man;
which way shall 1 get hence ? Oh Ilcav en ! she

has broke my fiddle, and undone me and my wife

and children.

Sir John. Here, poor fellow ! take your stafF

and be gone: There's money to buy you two such;

that's your way. [Exit fiddler.

Lady. Methinks you are very liber il, sir; must
my estate maintain you in your profuseness ?

Sir John. (Jo up to your closet, pray, and com-
pose your mind.

Lady. O wicked man ! to bid me pray !

Sir John. A man can't be completely curst, I

see, without marriage ; but, since there is such

a thing as separate maintenance, she shall t»t

morrow enjoy the benefit of it.

AIR.

—

Of all comforts I miscarried.

Of the states in life so various,

Marriage, sure, is most precarious;

'Tis a ma/e so strangely winding,

Still we arc new mazes finding;
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Tis an action so severe,

That nought but death can set ns clear.

Ilappv's the man, fnun wedlock tree,

\\ ho kiiou!, to pruc lii^ liberty :

^\ ere man v\arv

How they niarrv,

\Vc hhould not be by half so full of misery.

[Knocking at tftf diHir.] Here, where arc my ser-
vants? Must they be tVi;4hted from me?—Wiihin
then—see who linoiks.

LaJi/. Within there !—Wlu re are my sluts ? Ye
drabs, ye queans—Lights there !

Enter Scnwits srieakini:, rcith candles.

But. Sir, it is a doctor that lives ten miles off;

lie practises physic, and is an astrologer : your
worship knows liiin very well ; he is a cniinint:
man. mukes almanacks," and can help people to
their goods again.

Enter Doctor.

Doc. Sir, I humbly beg your honour's pardon
for this un>-casonable intrusion ; but I am be-
nighted, and 'tis so dark that 1 can't possibly find
my way home ; and knowing your worship's hos-
pitality, desire the favour to be harboured under
your roof to-nighl.

Lady. Out of my house, you lewd conjurer, you
magician !

Doc. Here's a turn !— Here's a chanL'e !—Well,
if i have any art, ye shall smart for fiiis. [Aside'.

Sir John. You see, friend, I am not master of
my own house; therefore, to avoid any uneasi-
ness, go down the lane about a quarter of a mile,
and you'll see a cobler's cottage; stay there a
little, and I'll j^cnd my servant to conduct you to
a tenant's house, where you'll be well entertain-
ed.

Doc. I thank you, sir ; I'm your most humble
servant.— But, as tor your lady theje, she shall
this nisht feel my resentment.

'

[Exit.
Sir John. Come, madam

; you and I must have
some conference together.

Ladif. Yes, I will have a conference and a re-
formation, too, in this house, or I'll turn it up-
side down—I will.

AIR.

—

Contented country farmer.

Sir John. Grant me, ye powers, but this request,
And let who will the world contest-
Convey her to some distant shore,
Where I may ne'er behold her mure

:

Or let mo to some cottage llv.

In freedom's arras to live and die.

[Exeunt.
SCENE 111.— The Cobler's.

Nell", and the Doctor.

Nell. Pray, sir, mend vonr draught, if you
please

; you are very welcome, sir.

Doc. Thank you heartily, good woman, and
to requite your civility, I'll tell you your fortune.

Ac//. O, pray do, sir; I never had my fortune
told me in my life.

Doc. Let me behold the lines of your face.
A'c//. I'm afraid, sir, 'tis none of the cleanest;

I have been about dirty work all this day.
Doc. ( 'omc, come, 'tis a good face'; be not

ashamed of it; you shall shew it iu greater places
suddenly.

Nell. () dear sir, I shall be mightily ashamed!
I want dacity when I come before great folks.

Doc. You must be confident, and fear no-
thing; there is nuich happiness attends you.

Nell. Oh me ! this is a rare mau ! Heaven be
thanked !

Doc. To morrow, before sunrise, you shall be
the happiest woman in this country.

Ne/l. How! by to-inorrow ? alack-a-day ! sir,

how can that be f

Doc. No more shall you be troubled with a
surly tiusband, that rails at, and straps you.

Nrll. Lud ! how came he to know that? he
must be a conjurer ! Indeed my husband is some-
wjiat rugged, and in his cups will beat me, but
it is not much. He's an honest pains-taking man,
and I let him have his way. Pray, sir, take the
other cup of ale.

Doc. I thank you.—Believe me, to-raorrovy
you shall be the richest woman in the hundred,
and ride in y<»ur own coach.

AW/. O father! you jeer me.
Doc. Ry my art, I do not. But mark my

words ; be confident, and bear all out, or worse
will follow.

Nrll. Never fear, sir, I warrant you O
gemini ! a coach !

AIR.

—

Send home my long'Strayed eyes.

My swelling heart now leaps for joy,
And riches all my thoughts employ;
No more shall people call me Nell,
Her ladyship will do as well.

Decked in my golden, rich array,
I'll in my cliariot roll away.
And shine at ring, at ball, and play.

Enter Jobso\.

Job. Where is tins quean ? Here, Nell ! W'hat
a [)ox, are y m drunk with your lainb's-wool ?

Nell. O husband ! here's the rarest man—he
has told mc mv fortune !

Job. Has he so ? and planted my fortune, too !

a lusty pair of horns upon my head !— Eh.?— Is
it not so?

Doc. Thy wife is a virtuous woman, and thou
wilt be happv.

Job. Coine out, you hang-dog, you jugcler, Toii
chcatins, bamboo/ling villain ! must I be cuckold-
ed by such ro_^ues as you arc ? mackmaticians,
and almanack-makers !
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Nell. Prithee, peace, husband ! we shall be

rich, and have a coach of our own.

Job. A coach ! a cart, a uliecl-barrow, you

jade !—By the niackin, she's drunk, bloody drunk,

most confoundedly drunk !—Get you to bed, you

strumpet.
' [Beats her.

Nell. O, mercy on us ! is this a taste of my
good fortune ?

Doc. You had better not have touched her,

you surly rogue.

Job. Out of my house, you villain, or I'll run

my awl up to the handle in your body !

Doc. Farewell, you paltry slave !

Job. Get out, you rogue ! [Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

—

Changes to an open country.

DocTon.

AIR.— The spirit's song in Macbeth.

My little spirits now appear,

Isadir and Abishog draw near.

The time is short, make no delay.

Then quickly haste, and come away :

Nor moon, nor stiirs afford their light.

But all is wrapt in gloomy night

:

Both men and beasts to rest mcline,

And all things favour my design.

Spirits. [Within.] Say, master, what is to be

done .?

Doct. My strict commands be sure attend.

For, ere this night shall have an end.

You must this cobler's wife transform.

And, to the knight's, the like perform

:

With all your most specific charms,

C6nvey each wife to different arms;

Let the delusion be so strong.

That none may know the right from wrong.

jjr-.i- ^ AH this we will with care perform,
* ( In thunder, lightning, and a storm.

[Thunder.

SCENE V.

—

Changes to the cobler's house.

SON at uork. The bed in view.

JOB-

Job. What devil has been abroad to-night? I

never heard such claps of thunder in my life. I

thought my little hovel would have tluwn away
;

but now all is clear again, and a fine star-light

morning it is. I'll settle myself to work. They
say winter's thunder brings summer's wonder.

AIR.

—

Charming Sally.

Of all the trades from east to west.

The cobler's, past contending.

Is like in time to prove the best.

Which every day is mending.

IIow great his praise who can amend
The soals of all his neighbours,

Nor is unmindful of his end,

But to his last still labours !

Lady. Heyday ! what impudent ballad-singing

rogue is that, who dares wake me out of luy

sleep? I'll have you flead, you rascal !

Job. What a pox ! does she talk in her sleep?

or is she drunk still ? [Sings.

AIR.— "Now ponder uell, ye parents dear.

In Bath, a wanton wife did dwell,

As Chaucer he did write.

Who wantonly did spend her time

In many a fond delight.

All on a time sore sick she was,

And she at length did die,

And then her soul at paradise

Did knock most mightily.

Lady. Why, villain, rascal, screech-owl ! who
makest a worse noise than a dog hang in the

pales, or a hog in a high wind ; \» here are all

my servants ? Somebody come, and hamstring this

rogue. [Knocks.

Job. Why, how now, you brazen quean ! You
must get drunk with the conjurer, must you ? I'll

give you money another time to spend in lambs-
wool, you saucy jade, shall I?

Lady. Monstrous ! I can find no bell to ring.

Where are my servants ? They shall toss him in

a blanket.

Job. Ay, the jade's asleep still; the conjurer

told her she should keep her coach, and she is

dreaming of her equipage. [Sj'ngs.

I will come in, in spite, she said,

Of all such churls as thee,

Thou art the cause of all our pain,

Our grief and misery.

Thou first broke the commandement.
In honour of thy wife :

When Adam heard her say these words,

He ran away for life.

I^dy. ^^'hy, husband ! Sir John ! will you
suffer me to be thus insulted ?

Job. Husband ! Sir John ! what a-pox, has she

knighted me ? And my name's Zekel too ! a good

jest, faith !

Lady. Ha ! he's gone ; he is not in the bed.

Heaven! where am I? Fob! what loathsome

smells are here? Canvas sheets, and a filthy ragr

ged curtain ; a beastly rug, and a tlock-bed. Amj

1 awake? oris it all a dream ? What rogue is

that? Sirrah! Where am I? Who brought me
hither? What rascal are you ?

Job. This is amazing ! I never heard such words

from her before. If I take my strap to you, I'll

make you know your husband. I'll teach yun

better manners, you saucy drab !
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ImiIv. Oh, astoni>liins; ImpiiHonrc ! Ymi my
Jiiisl)ai.(l, >irriili ? I'll have yon li;mt:od, you r(i;;iic !

I'm n ladv. Ix?t lue know vvlio has t;ivcii iiio a

sittj)iii>:-(liaui:lit, ami coincyoil iiic hither, you
dirty vailet ?

Job. A sleepiiiji-drautht ! yes you drunken
jade ; vou liad a sleL|>iuj;-drau';iit wilii-a-pox Id

Vi>u. W liat, has nut your lauihb-v>ool duno work-
ing yet ?

Ludi/. WhcTO am I ? Where has my villainons

husband put nic? Lucy ! Letticc ! Where are mv
ijucans ?

Jol>. Ha, hii, ha! what, docs she call her

niaiiis, t(»o? 1 he conjuror has made her mad as

veil as dnnik.

Ladi/. He talks of conjurors ; sure I am be-

witched. Iln ! what clothes are here? alindscy-
woolsi V sown, a calico hood, a red bays petti-

coat ! I am removed from my own house bv

viithcralt. What must 1 do? What will become
of me? [ifrt;7!s uind uif/'viif.

Job. Hark! the hunters and the merry horns

art- abroad. Why >.eil, you lazy jade, 'tis break

of day ! to work, to work ! come and spin, you
drab, or I'll tan your hide for you ! What-a-pox,
must 1 be at work two hours before you in a

morning ?

Ludii. Why, sirrah, thou impudent villain, dost

tlum nf>t know me, you rouue ?

Job. Know you ! yes, I know you v^•cll enough,
and I'll make you know me before I have done
witii you.

Ludi/. I am fcir John Loverule's lady ; how
came I here ?

Job. .*?ir .lohn Loverule's lady ! no, Nell ; not

quite so bad, neither; that danuied slin2:y, fana-

tic whore, plagues every one that conies neai" her;

the whole countiy curses her.

I^adtf. Nay, tlien, I'll hold no lonijer; you rooue

!

you in-olent villaui ! I'll teach you better maiuicrs.

[jF/i//^'ji the bcdituff, and other things, at him.

Jnb. This is more (ban ever I saw liy her; I

never had an ill word from her before. Come,
strap, I'll try your mettle; I'll sober you, I war-
rant you, quean. [He strnps her, she flics at him,

Lndi/. I'll pull your throat out; I'll tear out

your eyrs! I am a lady, sirrah, i) murder!
murdt r ! Sir John Loverule will hang you for

thit! ; murder ! murder !

Ji.b. Come, hussy, leave fooline, and come to

vour spinning, f>r eUc I'll lamb you
;
you ne'er was

so lambed since you were an inch long. Take it

up. ynu jade. [She Jliin'x it doun, he straps htr.

].'<idj/. Hold, iiold ! i'll do any thing

Job. Oh ! I thought I should bring you to your-

self auain.

T.adi/. What shall I do ? I can't spin. [Aside.

Job. I'll into my stall ; 'tis broad day, now.

[ Works and sin^s.

AHl.

—

Come, let us prepare.

Let matters of state

Dibqiiict the great.

The cobler has nought to perplex him;
Has nought but his wife

To ruliie iiis life.

And her he can strap if she vex him.

He's out of the power
Of fortune, that whore,

Since low as can be she has thrust him;
From duns he's secure,

Por being so poor,

There's none to be found that will trust him.

Heyday, I think the jade's brain is turned ! What,
have yi>u forgot to spin, luissy ?

Lad)/. [Jut I have not forgot to run. I'll e'cu

try my feet; I shall lind somebody in the town,

sure, that will succour hk;. [She runs out.

Job. What, docs she run for it ? I'll after her.

[He ru?is out.

ACT IL

SCENE I.

—

changes to Sir John's house.

Nell in bed.

"Ndl. What pleasant dreams I have had to-

nigiu I Mcthought I was in paradise, upon a bed
of vi(jlets and roses, and the sweetest husband
by my side ! Ha ! bless me, where am I now ?

AV hat sweets are these ? No garden in the spring

can equal them ; Am I on a bed ? The sheets are

sarsenet sure I no linen ever was so fine. What
a cay, silken robe have I got ? O Heaven ! I

dream ! Yet, if this be a dream, I would not wish
to wake again. Sure, I died last night, and went
to Heaven, and this is it.

Enter Lucv.

Lucy. Now must T awake an alarm, that will

not lie still again till midnight, at soonest ; the

first greeting, I suppose, will be jade, or whore.
Marlam ! madam I

Nell. O gemini ! who's this? What dost say,

sweetheart ?

Liuy. Sweetheart! Oh lud, sweetheart! the

best names I have had these three months from
her, have been slut, or whore. What gown
and ruflles will your ladyship wear today ?

Ne/l. What does she mean ? Ladyship ! gown

!

and ruftles ! Sure 1 am awake : Oh ! I remember
the cunning man now.

Liici/. Did your ladyship speak ?

Nell. Ay, child ; I'll wear the same I did yes»

terday.

Lucy. IVJercy upon me !—Child !—Here's a

miracle !

Enter Lettice.

J^et. Is my lady awake ? Have you had her

shoe or her slijiper flung at your head yet ?
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Lucy. Oh no, I'm overjoyed ; she's ii> the kind-

est humour ! go to the bed, and speak to lier

;

now is your time.

Le?. Now's my time ! what, to have another

tooth beat out ! Madam !

Nell. VVliat dost say, my dear? O father !

what would she have !

Let. What work will vour ladyship please to

have done to-day ? Shall I work pluin-work, or

go to my stitchins; ?

iVt//."Work, child! 'tis holiday; no work to-

day.

Let. Oh mercy ! am I, or she awake ? or do

we both dream ? Here's a blessed change ?

Z«CJ/. If it continues, we shall be a happy fa-

mily.

Let. Your ladyship's chocolate is ready.

Nell. jNIcrcy on me ! what's ti^at ? Some gar-

ment I suppose ? \jhide.^—Put it on then, sweet-

heart.

Let. Put it on, madam! I have taken it off;

'tis ready to drink.

Nell. I mean, put it by; I don't care for drink-

ing now.

Enter Cook.

Cook. Now go I like a bear to the stake, to

know licr scurvy ladvship's commands about din-

ner. How m:my rascally nan)cs imist 1 be railed.

I^et. Oh, Jolm Cook ! you'll be out of your

wits to find my lady in so sweet a temper.

Cook. What a devil! are tiiey all mad.?

Lucy. Madam, here's the cook come about

dinner.

Nell. Oh ! there's a fine cook ! He looks like

one of your gentlefolks. [^Aaidc.^—Indeed, honest

man, I'm very hungry now; pray get me a rasher

upon tlie coals, a piece of one milk cheese, and

some white bread.

Cook. Hey ! what's to do here ? my head turns

round. Honest man ! I looked for ro'jue or ras-

cal, at least. She's strangely chansod in her diet,

as well a? her humour. \^Aside.\—I'm afraid, ma-
dam, cheese and bacon will sit very heavy on your
ladyship's stomach, in a morning. If you please,

inadam, I'll toss you upa white frirasee of chick-

kens in a trice, madam ; or what does your lady-

ship think of a veal sweetbread .''

Nell. E'en what you will, good cook.

Cook. Good cook! good cook! Ah! 'tis a

sweet lady !

Enter Butler.

Oh ! kiss me, Chip, I am out of my wits: W^e
have the kindest, sweetest lady !

But. You shamming rogue, I think you are out

of your wits, all of ye; the maids look merrily,

too.

Imci/. Here's the butler, madam, to know your
ladyship's orders.

Nell. Oli ! pray ^Ir Butler ! let me have some
»mali-beer when my breakfast comes in.

But. Mr Butler! Mr Butler! T shall be turned

into stone widi amazement! [J.svV/t.]—Would not

your ladyship rather have a glass of Frontiniac,

or I.acryme.'

Nell. O dear ! what hard names are there !

but I must not betray myself. [Jsicie.]—Well,

which you please, Mr Butler.

Enter Coachman.

But. Go, get you in, and be rejoiced as I am.
Couch. The cook has been making his game I

know not how long. What, do you banter, too?

Lucy. Madam, the coachman.
Coach. I come to know if your ladyship goes

out to-day, and which you'll have, the coach or

chari(H.

Nell. Good lack-a-day ! I'll ride in the coach,

if you please.

Coach. The sky will fall, that's certain. {Exit.

Nell. I can hardly think I am awake yet. How
well pleased they all seem to wait upon me ! O
notable cuiming man ! My head turns round ! I

am (juite giddy with my own liappiness.

AIR.— TTVia^ though I am a country lass.

Though late I was a cobler's wife,

In cottage most obscure-a.

In plain stult-gown, and short-eared coif.

Hard labour did endure-a;

The scene is changed, I'm altered quite,

And from poor humble Nell-a.

I'll learn to dance, to read, and write,

And from all bear the bell-a. {Exifi

Enter Sir John, meeting his servants.

But. Oh, sir ! here's the rarest news !

Luci/. There never was the like, sir ! you'll be

overjoyed and amazed.

Sir John. What, are ye mad? %Vhat's the mat-

ter with ye ? How now ! here's a new face in my
family; what's the meaning of all this?

But. Oh, sir ! the family's turned upside down.

We are almos-t distracted ; the happiest people

!

Lucy. Ay, my lady, sir, my lady.

Sir John. What, is she dead?

But. Dead ! Heaven forbid ! 01 she's the best

woman, the sweetest lady !

Sir John. This is astonishing ! I must go and

inriuire into this wonder. If this be true, 1 shall

rejoice indeed.

But. Tis true, sir, upon my honour. Long
live sir John and my lady ! huzza !

Enter Nell.

Nell. I well remember tlie cunning man warn-

ed me to bear all out with confidence, or worse,

he said, would follow. I am ashamed, and know
not v.hat to do with all this cereni.my : I am
amazed, and out of my senses. I looked in the.
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fla^s, nnd saw a <niy fine thins I ^new not ; inc-
thouclit my lace «As not at all like tiiat I Jiave
seen at lionie, in a piece of loukinii-tjiass /astened
iipiin the ciip-l)oar(). Hut L-reai ladies, they say,
have Jhutering-jjliissc-s that shew them fur unhkc
themselves, whilst poor folks glassea represent
tiiem e'en just as they arc.

AIR.

—

W/wn I was a dame of honour.

Fine ladies, with an artful grace,
Disijuise each native f«;ature;

Whilst flattcrini; glasses shew the face.
As made by art, not nature;

But we poor folks in home-spun grey,
liy patch nor washes tainted,

Look fresh and sweeter far than they,
That still are lineiy painted.

Lucy. O madam ! here's my master just rc-
Mrncd from liuntiiii'.

Enter Sir John.

Kell. O gemiiii ! this fine gentleman my hus-
band !

Sir John. My dear, I am overjoyed to see my
family thus transported with exstasy which you
occasioned.

Kelt. Sir, I sliall always be proud to do every
thmj:, that may give you delight, or your family
satisfaction.

Sir John. By Heaven, I am charmed ! dear
creature, if thou continuest thus, I had rather
enjoy thee than the Indies. But can this be real?
May I believe mv senses ?

Nell. All that's good above can witness for me
I am in earnest. [Kneels.

Sir John. Rise, my dearest ! Now am I happy
indeed ^^ here are my friends, mv servants?
call them all, and let them be witnesses of mv
happiness. r^j.^/

hell. O rare, sweet man ! he smells all o\er
like a nosegay. Heaven preserve my wits !

^^IR

—

'Tzcus uithin a furlong, S^c.

Nell. O charming cunning man ! thou hast been
wondrous kind,

Aiid all thy golden words do now prove
true, I find

;

Ten thousand transports wait,
To crown my happy state.

Thus kissed, and pressed,
And doubly blessed

In all this pomp and state:
New scenes of joy arise,

Which fill inr with surprise;
My rock, and reel.

And spinnint;-wheel,

And husband 1 despise;
1 hen .lobson, now adieu,
Thy cobline still pursue,

for hence I will not, cannot, no, nor must not,
buckle to. ^Erit.

SCENE II.—Jobson's houte.

Enter Ladv.
ImcIi/. Was ever lady yet so miserable > I can't

make one soul in the village acknowledge me;
they sure are all of the conspiracy. This wicked
husband of mine has laid a devilish plot against
nie. I must at present submit, that I may here-
after have an op|K)rtunity of executing my de-
MKii. Here comes the rogue; I'll have' him
strangled ; but now I must yield.

Enter Jobson.

Job. Come on, Nell ; art thou come to thyself
yet ?

•'

Ludi/. Yes, I thank you, I wonder what I ailed;
this cunning man has put powder in my driuk'
most certainly.

"^ '

Job. Powder! the brewer put good store of
powder of malt in it, that's all. Powder, quoth
she ! ha, ha, ha !

^

lAidy. I never was so all the days of my life.
Job. Was so ! no, nor I hope ne'er will be so

again, to put me to the trouble of strappine you
so devilishly.

rr s, j

Ladi/ I'll have that right hand cut off for that,
rogue. [Aside.]—Yoyx was unmerciful to bruiseme so.

Job. Well, I'm going to sir John Loverule's;
all his tenants are invited; there's to be rare
feasting and revelling, and open house kept ior
three months. ^

iMdi/. Husband, shan't I go with you ?

Job. Wiiat the devil ails thee now"? Did I not
tell thee but yesterday, I would strap thee for
desiring to go, and art thou at it again, with a
pox ?

Lady. What does the villain mean by strap-
pins:, and yesterday ?

Job. Why, I have been married but six weeks
and you long to make me a cuckold already'
btay at home, and be hanged ! there's good cold
pye in the cupboard; but' I'll trust thee no more
with stronii-beer, hussy. [Exit

Lady. Well, I'll not be lone after you ; sure I
shall get some of my own family to know me-
they can't be all in tliis wicked plot. [Exit.

SCENE III.—Sir John's.

Sir John and company enter,

DUETT.
Sir John. Was ever man possest of

So sweet, so kind a wife !

Sell. Dear sir, you make me proud :

Be you but kind,

And you shall find

All the good I can boast of
Shall end hut with my life.

Sir John. Give me thy lips;
'

iN ell. First let me, dear sir, wipe them

;
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Sir John. Was ever so sweet a wife !

[Kinsing her.

Nell. Thank you, dear sir

!

I vow and protest,

I ne'er was so kissed

;

Again, sir

!

Sir John. Again, and again, my dearest I

O may it last for life !

What joy thus to enfold thee !

Nell. What pleasure to behold thee !

Inclined again to kiss !

Sir John. IIow ravisliing th.c bliss !

Nell. I little thouglit this morning,

'Twould ever com,e to this.

\I)a Capo.

Enter Lady.

JLady. Here's a fine rout and rioting ! You, sir-

rah, butler, you rogue !

But. Why, how now ! Who are you ?

Ladj/. Impudent varlet ! Don't you know your
lady ?

But. Lady ! here, turn this mad woman out

of doors !

Lady. You rascal ! take that, sirrali !

[Flinga (I gldus at him.

Foot. Have a care, hussy ! there's a good pump
without ; we shall cool your courage for you.

Lady. You, Lucy, have you forget me too, you
minx ?

Lucy. Forgot you, woman ! VVhy, I never re-

membered you ; I never saw you before in my
life.

Lady. Oh, the wicked slut ! I'll give you cause

to remember me, I will, hussy.

[Pu/ls her headclolhs off".

Lucy. Murder ! Murder ! Help !

Sir John. How now ! What uproar's this ?

Lady. You, Lettice, you slut! Won't you know
me, neitJier.^

[Strikes her.

Let. Help, help

!

Sir John. Wliat's to do there ?

But. Why, sir, here's a madwoman calls her-

self my l^idy, and is beating and culling us all

round.

Sir John. [To Lady.]—Thou my wife! poor
creature ! I pity thee ! I never saw thee before.

Lady. Then it is in vain to expect redress from
tlicc, thou wicked contriver of all my misery.

Nell. How am I amazed ! Can that be I, there

in my clothes, that have made all this disturbance?

And yet I am here, to my thinking, in these fme
clothes. How can this be ? 1 am so confounded
and affrighted, that I begin to wislj I was with

Zekel Jobson again.

Lady. To whom shall I apply myself, or whi-

ther can I fly ? Heaven ! What do I see ! Is not

that I, yonder, in my gown and petticoat I wore
yesterday? How can it be ! I cannot be in two
places at once.

Vol. III.

Sir John. Poor wretch ! She's stark mad !

Lady. What, in the devil's name, was I here
before I came ? Let me look in the glass. Oh
Heavens ! I am astonished/ I don't know myself!
If this be I that the glass shews mc, I never saw
myself before.

Sir John. What incoherent madness is this

!

Enter Jobson.

Lady. There, that's the devil in my likeness,
who has robbed mc of my oountenanco. Is he
here, too ?

Job. Ay, hussy; and here's my strap, you
quean.

Nell. O dear ! I'm afraid my husband will beat
me, that am on *.'other side the room, there.

Job. I hope your honours will pardon her; she
was drinking with a conjurer last night, and has
been mad ever since, and calls herself my lady
Loverule.

Sir John. Poor woman! take care of her ; do
not hurt her, she may be cured of this.

Job. Yes, and please your worship, you shall

see me cure lier presently. Hussy, do vou see

this?

Nell. O ! pray, Zekel, don't beat me.
Sir John. What says my love? Does she infect

thee with madness, too?

Nell. I am not well
;
pray lead mc in,

[E.reujit Nell and maid.

Job. I beseech your worship don't take it ill of
me ; she shall never trouble you more.

Sir John. Take her home, and use her kindly.

Lady. What will become of me ?

\_E.ieunt JoiiSON and Lady.

Enterfootman.

Foot. Sir, the doctor, who called here last

night, desires you will give him leave to speak a
word or two with you, upon very earnest busi-

ness.

Sir John. What can this mean ? Bring him in.

Enter Doctor.

Doc. Lo ! on my knees, sir, I beg forgivenness

for what I have done, and put my life into your

hands.

Sir John. What mean you?
Doc. I have exercised my magic art upon your

lady; I know you have too nmch honour to take

away my life, since I might have still concealed

it, had I pleased.

Sir John. You have now brought me to a

glimpse of misery too great to bear. Is all my
happiness then turned into a vision only ?

Doc. Sir, I beg you, fear not ; if any harm
comes of it, I freely give you leave to hang me.

Sir John. Inform me what you have done.

Doc. I have transformed your lady's face so,
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that slie serins llic roblrr's wife, and have

chiinncd her face into the likeness of my lady's;

sind last nijiht, whin tlic stiirn> jirose, my spirits

lonveyed them to ea^li other's bed.

Sir Jitliii. Oh, urrfch ! ihoii hast undimc mc!
I am fallin from the iui^lit of all my hopes, and
mti-t still bo curst ^^i^h a tempestuons wife ; a

fury wiiom I n(v«r knew quiet smce I liad her.

iJoc. li that be all, I can continue the cliann

for b(ith their lives.

Sir John. Ix-t the event be what it will, I'll

hani: you if you do iiol end the charm this in-

stant.

Doc. I will this minute, sir; and, perhaps,

you'll find it the luckiest of your life; 1 ciin as-

sure you, yoi.r lady will prove the better fur it.

^tr Joliu. Hold; there's one material circum-
htanee I'd I. now.

Doc. Your pleasure, sir ?

Sir .Tohn. Pcrliaps the coblcr has—you under-
stand in<' .'

Doc. 1 do assure you, no; for ere she was
con', eyed to liis bed, the cobler was got up to

work, and he haa done nought but beat her ever

since. And yon :tic likb to reap the fruits of his

hibour. Ik'il be with you in a minute; here he
comes.

Enter JonsoN.

Sir John. So, Jobson, where's your wife.'

Job. AnA please vonr worship, slit's here at

tlie door, but, indeed, I thought I had lost her
just n:j\v ; for as s'.ie came into the hall, she fell

into such a swoon, that I thought she would ne-
ver come out on't again ; but a tweak or t« o by
the nose, and half a dozen straps, did the busi-

ness at last. Here, where are you, housewife }

Enter Lady.

But. [Holds up the candle, but lets it fall
rrhcn he s^ees her.]—O heaven and earth ! Is' this

my lady .'

Job. What docs he say ? My wife changed to

my lady !

Coolc. Ay ; I thought the other was too good
for our lady.

iMdj/. [To Sir John.]—Sir, you arc the per-
son I have most offended, and here I confess I

have been the worst of wives in everv thing, but
that I always kept myself chaste, li' you can
vouchsafe once more to take me to your bosom,
the remainder of my days shall joyfully be spent
in duty, and observance of your will.

Sir John. Rij-e, madam; I do forgive you ; and
if you arc sincere in what you say, vo'n'U make
mc happier than all the enjoyments in the world,
without yon, could do.

Job. What a pox ! Am I to lose my wife thus r

Enter Lvcy and Lettice.

Lucy. Oh, sir! the strangest accident has hap-

pcnetl ! it has ania/ed ns ; my lady was in so great
a swoon, we thought she had been dead.

JaI. And when she came to herself, she proved
another woman.

Job. Ha, ha, ha! A bull, a bull!

Lury. She is so changed, 1 knew her not; I

never saw her face before : <) lud ! Is this my
lady ?

Eet. We shall be mauled again.

iMcy. I thought our happiness was too great

to last.

Litdi/. Tear not, my servants. It shall hereaf-

ter be my endeavour to make you happy.
Sir John. Persevere in this resolution, and we

shall be blest indeed, for life.

Enter Nell.

Nell. I\Iy head turns round; I must go home.
O Zekel ! Arc you there !

Job. O lull ! Is that fine lady my wife.' Egf»d,

I'm afraid to come near her. What can be the

meaning of tliii
.''

Sir John. This is a happy change, and I'll

have it celebrated witii all the joy 1 proclaimed
for my late short-lived vision.

Lady. To me, 'tis the happiest day 1 ever

knew.
Sir John. Here, .Tobson, take thy fine wife.

Job. l^iit one word, sir. Did not your worship

make a buck of me, under the rose .'

Sir John. No, upon my lionour, nor ever kis-

sed her lips till I came from hunting; but since

she has been a means of bringing about this hap-

py change, I'll give thee five hundred pounds
home with her

; go, buy a stock of leather.

Job. Brave boys I I'm a prince, the prince of
coblers. Come hither and kiss rac, Nell ; I'll

never strap iliee more.

A\7/. Indeed, Zekcl,T have been in such a
dream, that I'm quite weary of it.

—

[To .Tobson.]

— Forsooth, madam, will you please to take your
clothes, and let uic have mine again ?

['i'oi-ADY L0VKRi:i,E.

Job. Hold your tongue, you fool; they'll serve

yon to go to church. [Aside.

JAtdi/. No, thou shalt keep them, and I'll pre-

serve thine as reliques.

Job. AihI can your ladyship forgive my strap-

ping your liinour so very much.'

J.inly. .M(rtt freely. The joy of this blessed

change sets all things right again.

Sir John. Let us forget every thing that is

past, and think of nothing now but joy and plea-

sure.

AIR.—Hey boys, tip go we !

I.ady. Ixt every face with smiles appear,

lie joy in every breast;

Since from a life of pain and care,

W'c now are truly blest.
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Be noupht but mirth and joy our crime,
1

,^'^^P' u
A..d sportin, all our toiL Could ever tame a scold.

^^^^^^^
Job. I hope you'll give me leave to speak,

|

L
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Scene—London.

ACT L

SCENE L

—

Peachum's house.

Peachum sitting at a table, with a large book of
accounts before him.

Air.—Ati old woman clothed in gray.

Through all the employments of life,

F.ach rieiglibour abuses his brother,

Whore and rogue ihey call husband and wife;
All prot'essions beroi^ue one another:
The priest calls the lawyer a cheat,

Tiie lawyer beknaves the divine,

And the statesman, because he's so great,

Thinks his trade as honest as mine.

A lawyer's is an honest employment; so is mine :.

like lue, too, he acts in a double capacity, both

against rogues and for theui ; for 'tis but fitting

that we should protect and encourage cheats,

since we live by them.

Enter Filch.

Filch. Sir, Black Moll hath sent word her trial

comes on in the afternoon ; and she hopes you
will order matters so as to bring her off.

Peach. Why, she may plead her belly at worst;

to my knowledge, she hath taken rare of that se-

curity : but, as the wench is very active and in-

dustrious, you may satisfy her, that I'll soften the

evidence.
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Filch, Tom Oagg, sir, is found J^uilK.

Peach. A lazy dog ! when I took him the time

before, I told liim wiiat he would come to il' he

did not mend his hand—This is tleath, without

reprieve. I may venture to book him [H>i7es.]

:

for Tom Gagg, forty pounds. Let Betty Sly know,
that I'll save her from transportation ; for I can

get more by her staying in England.

Filch. Betty hath brought more goods into our

lock this year, than any five of the gang ; and, in

truth, 'tis pity to lose so good a customer.

Paich. If none of the gang takes her otT, she

may, in the common course of business, live a

twelvemonth longer. I love to let women 'scape.

A good sportsman always lets the hen-partridges

fly, because the breed of the game depends upon
them. Besides, here the law allows us no re-

ward. There is nothing to be got by the death

of women—except our wives.

Filch. Without dispute she is a fine woman !

'twas to her I was obliged for my education. To
say a bold word, she hath trained up more
young fellows to the business than the gaming-

table.

Peach. Truly, Filch, thy observation is right.

We, and the surgeons, are more beholden to wo-
men than all the profesions besides.

AIR.

—

The bonni/ grey-eifd morn, S,c.,

Filch. 'Tis woman that seduces all mankind
;

By her wc first were taught the wheedling arts

;

Her very eyes can cheat : when most she's kind,

She tricks us of our money, with our hearts !

For her, like wolves, by night we roam for prey,

And practise ev'ry fraud to bribe her charms;
For suits of love, like law, are won by pay.

And beauty must be fee'd into our arms.

Peach. But make haste to Newgate, boy, and
let my friends know what I intend : for I iove to

make them easy one way or other.

Filch. When a gentleman is long kept in Sus-

pense, penitence may break his spirit ever after.

Besides, certainty gives a man a good air upon his

trial, and makes him risk another without fear

or scruple. But I'll away ; for 'tis a pleasure to

be the messenger of comfort to friends in atilic-

tion. [E.iit.

Peach. But it is now high time to look about

me for a decent execution against next sessions.

I hate a lazy rogue, by whom one can get nothing

till he is hanged. A register of the gang. [Read-

ing.] Crook-fingered Jack, a year and a Iralf in

the service : let me see how much the stock owes
to his industry ; one, two, three, four, five gold

watches, and seven silver ones. A mighty clean-

handed fellow ! Sixteen snuff-boxes, five of them
of true gold ; six dozen of handkerchiefs, four sil-

ver-hilted swords, half a dozen of shifts, three

tie-periwigs, and a piece of broad cloth. Consi-

dering these are only fruits of his leisure hours,

I don't know a prettier fellow ; for no man alixe

hath a more engaging presence of mind upon tho
road. Wat Dreary, alias Brown Will; an irre-

gular dog ! who hath an underhand way of dis-

posing of his goods. I'll try him only for a ses-

sions or two longer upon his good behaviour.
Harry Paddingfon—a poor petty-larceny rascal,

without the least genius ! that fellow, though ho
were to live these six months, will never come to

the gallows with any credit ! Slippery Sam; he
goes off the next sessions; for the villain hath the

impudence to have views of following his trade

as a tail(jr, which he calls an honest employment.
JMat of the Mint, listed not above a month aco

;

a promising sturdy fellow, and diligent in his

way ! sonic\i liat too bold and Jiasty, and mav
raise good contributions on the public, if he does
not cut himself short bv murder. Torn Tipple ;

a guzzling, soaking sot, who is always too drunk to

stand iiimseif, or to make others stand ! A cart

is absolutely necessary for him. Robin of Bag-
shot, ahas Gorgon, alias Bluff Bob, alias Car-
buncle, alias Bob Booty

Enter Mrs Peachum.

JlFrs Peach. What of Bob Booty, husband } I

hope nothing bad hath betiried him ? You know,
my dear, he's a favourite ciistomer of mine

;

'twas he made me a present of this ring.

Peach. I have set his name down in the black-

list; that's all, my dear ! he spends his life among
women, and, as soon as his money is gone, one
or other of tlie ladies will hang him for the re-

ward ; and there's forty pounds lost to us for

ever

!

Mrs Peach. You know, my dear, I never

meddle in matters of death ; I always leave those

affairs to you. Women, indeed, arc bitter bad
judges in these cases ; for they are so partial to

the brave, that they think every man handsome
who is going to the camp or the gallows.

AIR.

—

Cold and razv, &c.

If any wench \"enus's girdle wear,

Though she be never so ugly,

Lilies and roses will quickly appear,

Ana her face look wondrous sinuggly.

Beneath the left ear, so fit but a cord,

(A rope so charming a zone is !)

The youth, in his cart, hath the air of a lord.

And we cry, There dies an Adonis !

But really, husband, you should not be too hard-

hearted; for von never had a finer, braver set of

men, than at present. We have not had a mur-
der among them all these seven months; and, tru-

ly, my dear, that is a great bles.'^ing.

Peach. What a dickens is the woman always

a whimpering about murder for .' No gentleman

is ever looked upon the worse for killing a man
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ill liis own (li fence ; antl, if business ciuuiot be

carried mi without ir, what would you Jiavc a

gcntlfinan do ?

Mrs I'etich. If I :un in the wronf^, my dear,

you must ixcusc mo ; for nobody can liclp the

liailty of an over !.crii|iuloiis conscience.

I'ciiih. Murder is as fa>hioinible a crime as a

man can be t;uilty (tf. How many fine j;enllenieu

ha\e we in Newgate every year, purely upon ihtit

article? If they have whcrewiihal lo })ersuade

the jury to brin;: it in manslaughter, what arc

they the wor-^ ft>r it ? So, mv dear, have done
upon this subject. Was captain Macheath here

this morning; for the banknotes he left with you
last week ?

J\/rs Pcacli. Yes, my dear ; and, tliou^h the

bank hath stopt payment, he was so cheerful, and
so ai;reeablc ! Sure there is not a finer gentle-

man upon the road than the captain ! If he comes
from Ba>;sliot at any reasonable liour, he hath

promised to make one tliis eveninj; with Polly,

me, and Boh Booty, at a party at quadrille. Pray,

my dear, is the captain rich ?

Pciich. The captain keeps too good company
ever to grow rich. Marybono and the chocolate-

liouses are his undoing. I'hc man, that proposes
to get money by play, should have the education

of a hue gentleman, and be trained up to it from
his youth.

^Ira Peach. Really I am sorry, upon Polly's

account, the captain hath not more discretion.

^\ hat business hath he to keep company with

lords and gentlemen? he should leave them to

prey upon one another.

Pcacli. Upon Polly's account ! What a plasruc

docs the woman mean ? Upon Polly's account

!

Airs Peach. Captain ^Macheath is very fond of

the girl.

Peach. And what then ?

^Irs Pcuch. If I have any skill in the ways of

women, I am sure Polly thinks him a very pretty

man.
Peach. And what then ? you would not be so

mad to have the wench marry him ? Gamesters
and highwaymen are generally very good to their

w liores, but they are very devils to their wives.

Mrs Peach. But if Polly should be in love,

how should we help her, or how can she help

litrself? Poor girl ! I'm in the utmost concern
about her.

AIR.

—

Why is yourfaithful slave disdained?

If love the virgin's heart invade.

How, like a moth, the simple maid
Still plays about the tlame !

If soon she be not made a wife.

Her honour's singed, and then for life

She's what I dare not name.

Teach. Look ye, wife, a handsome wench, in

our way of business, is as profitable as at the bar
of a Temple tuBet-house, who looks upon it as

her livelihood to grant every liberty but one.

You see I wouUl intlulge the girl as far as pru-

dently *vc can in any thing but marriage : after

that, my dear, how shall we be safe ? Are we
not then in her husband's povver? fcjr the hus-

band hath the absolute power over all a wife's

secrets but her own. If the girl had the discre-

tion of a court-laily, who can have a dozen of
young fiUows at her ear, without complying with

one, I should not matter it: but Polly is tinder,

and a spark will at once set her in a flame. Mar-
ried ! if the wench does not know her own pro-

fir, sure slie knows her own ))lcasure better than

to make herself a property ! My daughter, to me,
should be like a court-lady to a minister of state

—a key to the whole gani:. Married ! if the af-

fair is not already done, I'll terrify her from it,

by the example of our neighbours.

ilir.s- Peach, ^layhap, my dear, you may in-

jure the girl : she loves to imitate the fine ladies,

and she may only allow tl>e captaui liberties in

the view of interest.

Peach. But 'tis your duty, my dear, to warn
the girl against her ruin, and to instruct her how
to make the most of her beauty. I'll go to her

this moment, and sift her. In the mean time,

wife, rip out the coronets and marks of these

dozen of cambric handkerchiefs; fori can dis-

pose of thera this afternoon to a chap in the city.

[Exit.

Mrs Peach. Never was a man more out of the

way in an argument than my husband ! Why
must our Polly, forsooth, difl'er from her sex, and
love only her husband ? And w hy must Polly's

marriage, contrary to all oljservation, make her

the less followed by other men ? All men are

thieves in love, and like a woman the better for

being another's property.

AIR.

—

Of all the simple things ue do, 4c.

A maid is like the golden ore.

Which hath guineas intrinsical in't,

Whose worth is never known before

It is tried and impressed in the mint,

A wife's like a guinea in gold,

Stampt with the name of her spouse:

Now here, now there, is bought or is sold,

And is current in every house.

Enter Filch.

Come hither, Filch ! I am as fond of this child

as though my mind misgave me he were my own.
He hath as fine a hand at picking a pocket as a
woman, and is as nimble-fingered as a juggler.

If an unlucky session does not cut the rope of

thy life, I pronounce, boy, thou wilt be a great

man in history. Where was your post last night,

my boy f

Filch. I ply'd at the opera, madam ; and, con-

sidering 'twas neither dark nor rainv, so that there
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was no great hurry in getting chairs and coaches,

made a tolerable hand on't. Tliese seven hand-
kerchiefs, madam.
Mrs Fcach. Coloured ones, 1 see. They are

of sure sale, from our warehouse atlledriffj among
the seamen.

Filch. And this snuff-box.

il/r.s Peach. Set in gold ! a pretty encourage-

ment this to a young beginner !

Filch. I liad a fair tug at a charming gold

watch. Pox take the tailors for making tlic fobs

so deep and narrow ! It stuck by tlie way, and I

was forced to make my escape under a coach.

Really, madam, I fear I shall be cut otV in the

•lower of my youth ; so that, every now and then,

since I was puinpt, I have thoughts of taking up,

and going to sea.

Mrs Feach. You should go to Ilockley-in-the-

Ilole, and to INIarybone, child, to learn valour

:

these are the schools that have bred so many
brave men. I thought, boy, by tliis time, thou

hadst lost fear, as well as shame. Poor lad ! how
little does he know as yet f)f the Old Bailey !

For the first fact I'll ensure thee from being

lianged ; and going to sea, .Filch, will come time

enough upon a sentence of transportation. But
now, since you have nothing better to do, even

go to vour book, and learn your catechism ; for

really a man makes but an ill figure in the Ordina-

ry's paper, who cannot give a satisfactory answer
to his questions. But hark you, my lad.'' don't tell

me a lie, for you know I hate a liar; Do you
know of any thing that hath past between cap-

tain Alaclieath and our Polly .''

Filch. I beg you, madam, don't ask me ; for I

must either tell a lie to you or to Miss Polly, for

I promised her I would not tell.

ilf/s Feach. But when the honour of our fa-

mily is concerned

Filch. I shall lead a sad life with Miss Polly,

if ever she come to know that I told you. Be-
sides, I would not willingly forfeit ray own ho-

nour, by betraying any body.

Mrs Peach. Yonder comes my husband and
Polly. Come, Filcli, you shall go with me into

my own room, and tell me the whole story. I'll

give thee a glass of a most delicious cordial, that

I keep for my own drinking. \^E.veinit.

Enter Peaciium and Polly.

Pollj/. I know as well as any of tiie fine la-

dies i)ow to make tlie most of myself, and of my
man too. A woman knows how to be mercen-

ary, tliough she hath never been at court, or at

an assembly : we have it in our natures, papa. If

I allow captain IVIacheath some trilling liberties,

I have this watch and other visible marks of his

favour to shew for it. A girl, who cannot grant

some things, and refuse what is most material,

will make but a poor hand of her beauty, and
soon be thrown upon the common.

AIR. What shall I Jo to shew how much I love

her 'i

Virgins are like the fair flower in its lustre,

Which in the garden enamels the ground,
Near it the Ixies in play flutter and cluster,

And gaudy butterflies frolic around

;

But when once plucked, 'tis no longer alluring,

To Covent-garden 'tis sent (as yet sneet),

There fades, and shrinks, and grows past all en-

during.

Rots, stinks, and dies, and is trod under feet.

Peach. You know, Polly, I am nota<:ainst your
toying and trilling with a customer in the way of
business, or to get out a secret or so ; but if 1

find out that you have played the fool, and are

married, you jade you, I'll cut your throat, Imssy !

Now, you know ray mind.

Enter Mrs Pe.»chum.

AIR.

—

London is a fine torcn.

Mrs Peachum [in a very great passion!]

Our Polly is a sad slut ! nor heeds what we have
taught her,

I wonder any man alive will ever rear a daugh-
ter !

For she must have both hoods and gowns, and
hoops to swell her pride,

With scarfs and stays, and gloves and lace, and
she'll have men beside

;

And when she's drest with care and cost, all-

tempting, fine and gay.

As men should serve a cucumber, she flings her-

self away.

You baggage ! you hussy ! you inconsiderate

jade ! had you been hanged it would not have
vexed me, for that might have been your misfor-

tune; but to do such a mad thing by choice

!

The wench is married, husband

!

Peach. IMarried ! the captain is a bold man,
and will risk any thing for money : to be sure, he

believes her a fortune. Do you think your mo-
ther and I should have lived comfortably so long

together, if ever we had been married, baggage ?

il/rs Peach. I knew she was always a proud
slut, and now the wench hath plavcd the fool and
married, because, forsooth, she would do like the

gentry ! Can you support the expence of a hus-

band, hussy, in gaming, drinking, and whoring ?

have you money enough to carry on the daily

quarrels of man and wife, about wiio shall squan-

der most ? There are not many husbands and
wives who can bear the charges of plaguing one
another in a handsome way. If you must be
married, could you introduce nobody into our
family but a highwayman.? Why, thou foolish

jade, thou wilt be as ill used, and as much ne-

glected, as if thou hadsi married a lord !
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Peach. Let not your an^cr, my de;ir, break

tlirou'j;li the ruk> ol' dccciuv ; lor the captaiii

looks upmi liimself, in tlic iiiililary caparity, as a

peiitlcmaii hy his profession. Be-^ides what he

hath already, I know he is in a fair way of gct-

iin-;, orof dvini; ; and both these ways, let nie

t(li voii, are most txctllcnt cliaaces for a wife.

'JlII tne, liussv, arc yim ruined or no?

Mrs Picult. Witii Folly's fortune, she miiilit

verv well have pone oil to a person of dislinqlion :

ves, that yiiii iniiiht, you poutins slut

!

Fitic/i. Wliat ! is tlie wench dumb ? speak, or

I'll make yt'u plead by squeezing out an answer

from you. Are you really bound wife to iiim,

or arc you only upon likiiii;.' [Piuchcs htr.

i'()//y. Oh ! [Scieamiyifi.

Hits Pcac/i. How tlie inotlier is to be })iticd,

who hath handsome daughters ! Locks, bolts,

bars, and lectures of morality, are nothiiis; to

them ; they break through ihcin all : they have

as much pleasure in cheating a father and mo-
ther, as ill chcatiiiij at cards.

Pcinli. Why, I'olly, I shall soon know if you

are married, by Maclicath's keeping from our

liuuse.

AIR.

—

(him king of lltr ghosts, 4"f.

PoUi/. Cim love be controuled by advice.'

A\ ill Cupid our mothers obey.'

'J'hoiii;h inv heart was as frozen as ice.

At his tlaine 'twould have melted away.

When ho kist me, so sweetly he prcst,

^was so sweet that 1 must have complied,

So I tlioii::ht it both safest and best

To marry, tor fear you should chide.

Mrs Peach. Then all the hopes of our family

are cone for ever and ever !

Peach. And ^laclitath may hang his father

and mother-in-law, in hopes to get ijito their

tlauiihtcr's fortune.

Po!/i/. I did not marry him (as 'tis the fashion)

coolly and deliberately i'or iionour or money

—

but I love him.

j\l7S Peach. Love him ! worse and worse ! I

tlioiielit the j;irl had been better bred. Oh hus-

baiirl ! husband ! her f<illy makes me mad ! my
head swims! I'm di-tracted! I can't support

myself—Oh ! [Faints.

Peach. See, wench, to what a conaiiion you
have reduced your poor mother ! A elasi of cor-

dial tliis instant ! How the poor woman takes it

to heart I [Pol/i/ goes out, and relurm ziitk j7.]

-Ah, hu^sy! now this is the only comfort your
mother has left.

Pol/i/. (jixe her another glass, sir; my mamma
drinks double the quantity whenever she is out

of order. This, you see, fetches her.

M?s Peach. The girl shews such a readiness,

and S(j mueli concern, that I could almost find in

HIV Iicart to foiiiivc her.

AIR.—O Jenny, Jenny f tchere hast thou been ?

O Polly ! you might Iiavc toyed and kist;

Hy keeping men off you keep them on

:

Polly. But he so teased me,
.And he so pleased me,
\N hat 1 did you must have done.

Mrs Peach. Not with a highwayman—you
sorry sliil

!

Peach. A word with you, wife. 'Lis no nevr

thing lor a wench to take a man without consent

of parents. You know 'tis the frailty of woman,
my dear.

Mrs Peach. Yes, indeed, the sex is frail ; but
tlie first time a woman is frail, she should be
somewhat nice mcthinks, tor then or never is the

time to make her fortune ; after that, she hath

nothing to do but to guard herself from being

found out, and she may do what she pleases.

Peach. Make yourself a little easy ; I have a
thought shall soon set all matters again to rights.

Why so melancholy, Polly? since what is done

cannot be unijone, we must all endeavour to make
the best of it.

Mrs Peach. Well, Polly, as far as one woman
can forgive another, I forgive thee. Your father

is too fond pf yop, hussy.

Polly. Then all my sorrows are at an end.

Mrs Peach. A mighty likely speech, in trotl\,

for a wench who is just married !

AIR.

—

Thomas, I cannot, Sfc.

Polly. L 'il^e a ship, in storms was tost.

Yet afraid to put into land.

For seized in the port the vessel's lost.

Whose treasure is contraband.

The waves are laid,

My duty's paid

;

Ojoy beyond expression!

Thus safe ashore,

I ask no more

;

ily all's in my possession.

Peach. I hear customers in t'other room
; gp

talk with them, Polly, but come again as soon as

lliey are gone. But hark ye, child ? if 'tis the gen-

tleman who washcre yesterday about the repeating

watch, s:i'., you believe we can't get intelligence

of it till t(j-iiiornivv, f(jr I lent it to Sukey Strad-

dle to make a figure with it to-night at a tavern

in Drury-lane. if t'other gentleimiji calls for the

sih cr-hilted sword, you know beetle-browed Jem-
my hath it on, and he doth not come from Tun-
brit-liic till 'iucsday night ; so that it cannot be

had till then. [Eril Voll\.] Dear wife ! be a

little pacified ; don't let your passion run away
with your senses: Polly, I grant you, hath done
a ra^ii thing.

J\[rs Peach. If she had only an intrigue with

the fellow, why the very best families have ex-

3
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cased and huddled up a frailty of that sort. 'Tis

marriage, husband, that makes it a blemish.

Peach. But money, wife, is the true fuller's

earth for reputations ; there is not a spot or a

stain but what it can lake out. A rich roi;:ue,

now-a-days, is fit company for any gentleman

;

and the world, my dear, hath ii.jt such a con-

tempt for roguery as you imagine. I tell you,

wife, I can make this match turn to our advan-

tage.

Mrs Peach. I am very sensible, husband, that

captain Macheath is wortli money; but I am in

doubt whether he hath not two or thrte wives

already, and then, if he should die in a session

or two, Folly's dower would come into dispute.

Peach. That, indeed, is a point which ought to

be considered.

f AIR.—A soldier and a sailor.

A fox may steal your hens, sir

;

A whore your health and pence, sir;

Your daughter rob your chest, sir

;

Your wife may steal your rest, sir;

A thief your goods and plate.

But this is all but picking.

With rest, peace, chest, and chicken :

It ever was decreed, sir,

If lawyer's hand is fee'd, sir.

He steals your whole estate.

The lawyers are bitter enemies to those in our

ways; they don't care tliat any body should get a

clandestine livelihood but themselves.

Enter Polly.

Pollij. 'Twas only Nimming Ned ; he brought

in a damask window-curtain, a hoop-petticoat, a

pair of silver candlesticks, a periwig, and one
silk stocking, fnmi the lire that happened last

mght.

Peach. There is not a fellow that is cleverer

in his way, and saves more goods out of the fire,

than Xed. But now, Polly, to your affair ; for

matters must not be as they are. You are mar-
ried, then, it seems }

Polly. Yes, sir.

Peach. And liow do you propose to live,

child ?

Polly. Like other women, sir ; upon the indus-

try of my husband.

Mrs Peach. What ! is the wench turned fool ?

a highwayman's wife, like a soldier's, hath as lit-

tle of his pay :4S his companv.
Peach. And had iK^t you the common views of

a gentlewoman in your marriage, Polly .''

Polly. 1 don't know what you mean, sir.

Peach. Of a jointure, and of being a widow.
Polly. But 1 love him, sir; how, then, could I

have thoughts of parting with him.?

Peach. Parting with him ! why that is the

Vol. hi.

whole scheme and intention of all marriage arti-

cles. The comfortable estate of widov\hood is

ihc only hope that keeps up a wife's spirits.—
Where is the woman, who would scruple to be a
wife, if she had it in her power to be a widow
whenever she pleased? If you have any \iews of
this surt. Folly, I shall think the match not so

very umx-asonable.

Polly. How I dread to hear your advice ! yet

I must beg you to explain yourself.

Peach. Secure what he hath got; have him
peacheil the next sessions; and, then, at once,

you are made a rich widow.
Polly. What ! murder the man I love ! the

blot^d runs cold at my heart with the very
tliousiht of it I

Peach. Fy, Polly ! what hath murder to do in

the artair? Since the thing sooner or later must
happen, F dare say the captain himself would like

that we should get the rc>vard for his death soon-

er than a stranger. Why, Polly, the captaia

knows that as 'tis his employment to rob, so it is

ours to take robbers ; every man in his business :

so that there is no malice in the case.

Mrs Peach. Ay, husband, now you have nick-

ed the matter ! To have him peached is the on-

ly thing could ever make me forgive her.

AIR..—JVoa?, ponder well, ye parents dear.

Polly. Oh, ponder well ! be not severe ;

To save a wretched wife
;

For, on the rope, that hangs my dear,

Depends poor Polly's life.

Mrs Peach. But your duty to your parents,

hussy, ohlisies you to hang him. What would
many a wife give for such an opportunity

!

Polly. What is a jointure ? what is widow-
hood to me? I know my heart; I cannot survive

him.

AIR.

—

Le printemps rapelle aux annes.

The turtle thus, with plaintive crying,

Her lover dying.

The turtle thus, with plaintive crying,

Laments her dove;

Down she drops, quite spent with sighing.

Paired in death, as paired in love.

Thus, sir, it will happen to your poor Polly.

Mrs Peach. ^V'hat ! is the fool in love in ear-

nest, then ? 1 hate thee for being particular.

—

Why, wench, thou art a shame to thy very sex.

Polly. But hear me, mother—if you ever lo-

ved

Mrs Peach. Those cursed play-books she

reads have been her ruin ! One word more, hus-

sy, and I shall knock your brains out, if you have

any.

Peach. Keep out of the way, Polly, for fear

G
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of mischief, aiid consider of what is profjoscd to

)OU.

Mrs Itaih. Awav, hussy! Hana your hus-

band, and l)e dutiful. \Voi i.\ lislcning.] Thr

thins:, husliand, must and shall bf done. I'or the

sake of inttlliuencf, we must take other mea-
sures, and have him peached the next session

without her consent. If she will not know her

duty, we know our>i.

Peai h. liut really, ray dear, it prieves one'>

heart to take off a ^'reat man. \\'hcn I considci

his personal bravery, his line stratagem, how

much v»e have already tot bv him. and llo^^

much more wc may ^et, mcthiuks I cannot fnid

in mv heart to have a hand in liis death : I wish

you could have made I'olly undertake it.

Mm Peach. But in a case of necessity our

own lives are in danuir.

Peach. Then, indeed, we must comply with

the customs of the world, and make gratitude

give way to interest. He shall be taken c)iV.

Mrs Peach. I'll undertake to manaj;e Polly.

Peach. And I'll prepare matters for the Old
Bailev. [E.reuut Pr.ACiUM aiid INIrs Pfachum.

Polly. Now, I am a wretch, indeed ! !Mc-

thinks I see him already in the cart, sweeter and
more lovely than the nosegay in his hand! I hear

the crowd extollint; his rescjlution and intrepidity !

What vollies of sis:hs are sent from the windows
of Holborn, that so comely a yuuth should be

broueht to dis;irace ! I see him at the tree ! the

V hole circle are in tears ! even butchers weep! Jack

Ketch himself hesitates to perform his duty, and
would be glad to lose his fee, by a reprieve !

What, then, will become of Polly ? As yet I may
inform him of their desi<:n, and aid him in his

escape. It shall he so. But then he flies ; al)-

sents himself, and I bar myself from his dear,

dear conversation ! that, too, will distract me.

—

If he keeps out of the way, my papa and mam-
ma may in time relent, and we mav be liappv.

—

If he stays, he is han<jed, and then he is lost for

ever ! He intended to lie concealed in my room
till the dusk of the evenintr. If they are abroad,

I'll this instant let him out, lest some accident

should prevent him.

[£j<7, and returns zcith Macheatii.

AIR.

—

Pretty parrot say, ^c.

Mac. Pretty Polly, ?ay

When I was away.

Did your fancy never stray

To some newer lover ?

Polly. Without discuise,

Heaviui! sighs,

Doting eyes,

My constant heart discover.

Fondly let me loll.

Mac. O, pi etty, pretty Poll

!

Polly. And are you as fond of me as ever, my
dear ?

Mac. Suspect my honour, my courage ; sus-

pect any thiii'.:, but my love. May my pistols

miss fue, may my mare slip her shoulder while I

am pursued, if 1 ever forsake thee !

Polly. Nay, my dear! I have no reason to

doubt you ; for I find in the roniance you lent me,
none of the great heroes were ever false in

love.

AIR.

—

Pray, fair one, be kind.

Mac. I\Iy heart was so free,

It roved like the bee.

Till Polly my passion requited;

I sipt each flower,

I changed every hour,

But here every flower is united.

Polly. Were you sentenced to transportation,

sure, n)y dear, you could not leave me behind

you—could you ?

il/ac. Is there any power, any force, that

could tear me from thte ? You might sooner tear

a pension out of the hands of a courtier, a fee

from a lawyer, a pretty w(jman from a looking-

glass, or any woman from quadrille—But to tcuc

me from thee, is impossible !

AIR.

—

Over the hills and far auay.

]\Iac. Were I laid on Greenland's coast,

And in my arms embraced my lass,

Warm amidst eternal frost.

Too soon the half year's night would pass,

Polly. Were I sod on Indian soil,

Soon as the burning day was closed,

I could mock the sultry toil,

\\ hen on my charmer's breast reposed.

Alac. And I would love you all the day,

Polly. Every night would kiss and play,

iliac. If with me you'd fondly stray

Polly. Over the hills and far away !

Polly. Yes, I would go with thee. But, oh !

how shall I speak it ? I must be torn from thee !

We must part!

Mac. Flow ! part!

Polly. We must, we must. My papa and
mamma are set against thy life : they now, even

now, are in search after thee : they are prepa-

ring evidence against thee : thy life depends up-

on a moment.

AIR.

—

Gin thou zcert my ain thing.

Polly. O what pain it is to part

!

Can I leave thee, can I leave thee?

{) what pain it is to part

!

Can thy Polly ever leave thee ?
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But lest death my love should thwart,

And brini; tliee to the fatal rart.

Thus I tear thee from mv bleeding heart !

Fly hence and let me leave thee !

One kiss, and then one kiss Begone
J'arewcll !

Mac. My hand, my heart, ray dear, are so ri-

veted to thine, that I lannot louse my h(jld.

Polli/. But my papa may intercept thee, and
then 1 should lose the very glimmering of hope.

A few weeks, perhaps, may reconcile us all,

—

Siiall thy Polly hear from thee ?

Mac. Must I, llun, go ?

Follif. And will not absence change your love '

Mac. [f you doubt it, let me stay and
be hanged.

Polli/. O, how I fear ! how I tremble ! Go

—

but when safety will give you leave, you will be
sure to see mc again ! for, till then, Polly is

wretched.

. AIR.—O the broom, 4c.

[Partitif^, and looking back at each other uith
J'oiulni'ss, he at one door, ahc at the other.

Mac. The miser thus a shilling sees,

Which he's obliged to pay,

With sigiis resigns it by degrees,

And fears 'tis gone for aye.

Polly. The boy thus, when his sparrow's flown,

The bird in silence eves.

But soon as out of sight 'tis gone,

Whines, whimpers, sobs, and cries.

[^Exeuntf

ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

A tavern near Newgate.

Jemmy Twitcher, Crook-finger'd Jack, Wat
Dreary, Robin ov Bagshot, Nimming Ned,
Harry Paddington, Mat or the Mint, Ben
Budge, arid the rest of the gang, at the table,

with wine, brandy, and tobacco.

Ben. But, prithee. Mat, what is become of

thy brother Tom.? I have not seen hiin since my
return from transportation.

Mat. Poor brother Tom had an accident this

time twelvemonth, and so clever made a fellow

he was, that I could not save him from those

flaying rascals the surgeons, and now, poor man,
he is among the otamys' at Surgeons'-hall.

Ben. So, it seems his time was come.

Jem. Bu,t the present time is ours, and nobody
alive hath more. Why are the laws levelled at

us .'' Are we more dishonest than the rest of man-
kind ? What we win, gentlemen, is our own, by

the law of arms, and the right of conquest.

Crook. Where shall we find such another set

of practical philosophers, who, to a man, are

above the fear of death ?

Wat. Sound men and true !

Rob. Of tried courage, and indefatigable in-

dustry!

Ned. Who is there, here, that would not die for

his friend }

Har. Who is there, here, that would betray him
for his interest.?

Mat. Shew me a gang of courtiers that can

say as much.
Ben. We are for a just partition of the world

;

for every man hath a right to enjoy life.

Mat. We retrench the superfluities of man-
kind. The world is avaricious, and I hate ava-

rice. A covetous fellow, like a jackdaw, steals

W hat he was never made to enjoy, for the sake

of hiding it. These are the robbers of mankind ;

for money was made for the free-hearted and
iieiierous : and where is the injury of taking

from another what he hath not the heart to make
use of f

Jem. Our several stations for the day are fixed.

Good luck attend us all ! Fill the glasses.

AIR.— Fill every glass, <5"C.

]\lal. Fill every glass, for wine inspires us.

And fires us

With courage, love, and joy.

Women and wine should life employ;
Is there aught else on earth desirous?

Chorus. Fill every glass, &c.

Enter Macheath.

Mac, Gentlemen, well met : my heart hath
l)een with you this hour, but an unexpected af-

fair hath detained me. No ceremony, I beg
you.

Mat. We were just breaking up to go upon
duty. Am I to have the honour of taking the
air with you, sir, this evening upon the heath .'' I
drink a dram now and then with the stage coach-

men, in the way of friendsiiip and intelligence
;

:uid I know, that about this time, there will be
passengers upon the western road who are worth
speaking with.

iliac. I was to have been of that party

but

Mat. But what, sir ?

Mac. Is there any man who suspects my cou-

j-age .?

Mat. W^e have all been witnesses of it.

Mac. Mv honour and truth to the gang?
]Mat. I'll be answerable for it.

Mac. In the division of our booty, have I ever

shewn the least marks of ^.varice or injustice ?
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Milt. By tliesc questions sumething seems to

have riitlled sou. Are any of us suspertod?

Aftic. 1 liave H fixed (oululonce, gentlemen, in

you all a> men of honour, and, as such, I value

and resj)cct you ; Peachnni is u man that is use-

ful (o us.

Hint. Is he about to shew us aiiy foul play ?

I'll shoot hnn thn>Ui;li the head.

Mac. 1 bej; you, i:enll< n\en, act with conduct
and diMTetioii. A pistol is your last resort.

j\liit. lie knows nothinj; of this lueetitii;.

S\lac. Hnsiness cannot fio on without him : he
is a man who knows the vsorld, and is a necessary

aL'ent to us. We have had a slight ditVcrence,

and, till it is accommodated, I shall be obliged to

keep out of his way. Any private dispute of

mine shall be of no ill consequent e to my friends.

^ ou must coiitinnc to act under his direction ; for,

the nif)mciit we break loose from him, our. gang
is ruined.

Mill. As a bawd to a whore, I grant you, he
is, to us, of great convenience.

j\lac. Make him believe I have quitted the

gaiii;, whicii I can never do but with life. At
our pri\ate quarters, 1 will continue to meet j'ou.

A week or so, will probably reconcile us.

^lul. Your instiuctions shall be observed.

—

1 is now high time for us to repair to our several

duties; so, till the e\cning, at our quarters in

IMonrticlds, we bid you farewell.

Mac. I shall wish myself with you. Success
attend -you

!

[Sits down melancholy at the table.

AIR.

—

March in Rinai.do, with dnans and
trumpets.

Mat. Let us take the road.

Hark ! I hear the sound of coaches,
The hour of attack approaches,
To voiir arms, brave boys, and load !

.Sec"tlie ball I hold!

Let the chemists toil like asses,

Our fire their tire surpasses,

And turns all our lead to gold.

[The gang, ranged in the front of the stage,

loud I heir pistols, and stick them under their

girdles ; thei} go off", singing thep-st part in
thorns.

Mac. What a fool is a fond wench ! Polly is

most confoundedly bit. I love the sex ; and a
man, who loves money, might as well be content-
ed with one guinea, as I with one woman. The
tijwn, perhaps, hath been as much obiigcd to me
for recruiting it with free-hearted ladies, as to
any recruitiiiii officer in the anny. If it were not
for us and the other gentlemen of the sword,
Drury-lane would be uninhabited.

AIR.— Would i/uu have a young virgin, Sfc.

If the heart of a man is depressed with cares,

The inist is dispelled, when a woman appears;
Like the notes of a fiddle she sweetly, sweetly
Raises the spirits, and charms our ears.

Ko^es and lilies her cheeks disclose,

13iit her ripe lips are more sweet than those ;

Press her,

C'arcfcs her;

With blisses

llcr kisses

Dissolve us in pleasure and soft repose.

I must have women ! There is nothing unbends
the mind like them : money is not so strong a
cordial for the lime—Drawer !

Enter Drawek.

Ls the porter gone for all the ladies, according to

iny directions.?

Draw. I expect him back every minute; but
you know, sir, you sent him as far as liockley-in-

the-Hole for three of the ladies, for one in \'ine-

gar-yaid, and for the rest of them somewhere
about Lewkiifr's-iane. Sure, some of them are

below, for I hear the bar-bell. As they come, I
will shew tliera up. Coming, coming !

[Ejcit Drawer,

Enter Mrs Co.wtr, Dolly Trull, Mrs
Vixen, Bftty Doxy, Jenny Diver, Mrs
SiAMMEKiN, SvKY Tawdry, and Molly
Brazen.

Mac. Dear Mrs Coaxcr ! you are welcome

;

you look chartningly today : I hope you don't

want the repairs of quality, and lay on paint }—
Dolly Trull ! kiss me, you slut ! are you as amor-
ous as ever, hussy .? you are always so taken up
with stealing hearts, that you don't allow your-

self time to steal any thin<r else : ah, Dolly ! thou

wilt ever be a coquette.—Mrs Vixen ! I'm your's;

I always loved a woman of wit and spirit ; they

make charming mistresses, but plaguy wives.

—

Betty Doxy ! come hither, hussy ! do you drink

as hard as ever ? you had better stick to pood
wholesome beer; for,in troth, BettVj strong waters

will in time ruin your constitution : yon sliould

leave those to your betters.—What, and my pretty

Jenny Diver, too ! as prim and demure as ever

!

there is not any prude, though ever so high bred,

hath a more saiK tified look, with a more mis-

chievous heart ; ah, thou art a dear, artful hy-

pocrite ! Mrs Slammekin ! as careless and
genteel as ever : all you fine ladies, who know
your ow n beauty, aflect an undress.—But see !

here's Suky I'awdry come to contradict what I
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was saying ; every thing she gets one way, she

lays out upon her back: why, Sukey, you must
keep at least a dozen tallymen.— iMolly Brazen !

[SAe kisses him.] that's well dune ! I love a free-

hearted wench : thou hast a most agreeable as-

surance, girl, and art as willing as a turtle.

But hark ! 1 hear music : the harper is at the

door. If music be the food of love, play on.

Ere you seat yourselves, ladies, what think you

of a dance ? Come in !

Enter Harper.

Play the French tune that Mrs Slammekin was
so fond of [A dance a la ronde, in the French
7nanner ; near the end of it this song and chorus.]

AIR.—Cotillon,

Youth's the season made for joys,

Love is then our duty.

She, alone, who that employs,

Well deserves her beauty.

Let's be gay
"VVhile we may.
Beauty's a Howei" despised in decay.

Chorus.— Youth's the season, &c.

Let us drink and sport to day,

Ours is not to morrow
;

Love with youth flies swift away,

Age is nought but sorrow.

Dance and sing,

Time's on the wing,

Life never knows the return of spring.

Chorus.—Let us drink, &c.

il/ac. Now, pray, ladies, take your places.

Here, fellow. [Pai/s the harper.] Bid the drawer
brings us more wine. [Exit harper.] If any of the

ladies chuse gin, I hope they will be so free to

call for it.

Jen. You look as if you meant ine. Wine is

strong enough for me. Indeed, sir, I never drink

strong waters, but when I have the colic.

Mac. Just the excuse of the hne ladies ! why,
a lady of quality is never without the colic. I

hope, Mrs Coaxer, you have had good success c^f

late in your visits among the mercers }

Coax. We have so many interl(>pers ; yet, with

industry, one may still have a little picking. I

carried a silver-flowered lutestrmg, and a piece

of black padesoy, to Mr Peachum's lock, but last

week.

Vix. There's -Molly Brazen hath the ogle of a

rattlesnake : she rivetted a linen-draper's eyes so

fast upon her, that he was nicked of three pieces

of ca\nbric before he could look off.

Braz. Oh, dear madam ! But sure nothing

can come up to your handling of laces ; and, then,

you have such a sweet deluding tongue ! To cheat

a man is nothing; but the woman must have 6ne
parts, indeed, who cheats a woman.

Vix. Lace, madam, lies in a small compass,
and is of easy c<inveyance. But you are apt, ma-
dam, to think too well of your friends.

Coax. If any woman hath more art than an-
other, to be sure it is Jenny Diver : though her
teilow be never so agreeable, she can pick his

pocket as coolly as if money were her only plea-

sure. Now, tliat is a command of the passions
unronnnon in a woman.

Jen. I never go to the tavern with a man, but
in the view of business. I have other hours, and
other sort of men for my pleasure : but, had I
your address, madam

Mac. Have done with your compliments, la-

dies, and drink about. You are not so fond of
me, Jenny, as you used to be.

Jen. 'Tis not con\enient, sir, to shew my fond-

ness among so many rivals. 'Tis your own choice,

and not the warmth of my inchnation, that will

determine you.

AIR.

—

All in a misty morning.

Before the barn-door, crowing,

The cock by hens attended.

His eyes around him throwing,

Stands for a while suspended;
Then, one he singles from the crew,
And cheers the happy hen.

With how do you do, and how do you do.

And how do you agen .''

Mac. Ah Jenny ! thou art a dear slut

!

Trul. Pray, madam, were you ever in keepr
ing }

Tared. I hope, madam, I have not been so
long upon the town but I have met with some
good fortune as well as my neighbours.

Trull. Pardon me, madam ; I meant no harm
by the question; 'twas only in the way of conver-
sation.

Tawd. Indeed, madam, if 1 had not been a
fool, I might have lived very handsomely with my
last friend ; but, upon his missing five guineas, he
turned me oft". Now, 1 never suspected he had
counted them.

S/am. Who do you look upon, madam, as your
best sort of keepers ?

Trull. That, madam, is thereafter as they be.

Stum. I, madam, was once kept by a Jew, and,
bating their religion, to women they are a good
sort of people.

Tawd. Now, for my part, I own I like an old

fellow ; for we always make them pay for what
they carmot do.

Vix. A spruce 'prentice, let me tell you, ladies,

is no ill thing ; they bleed freely : I have sent at

least two or three dozen of them, in my time, to

the plantations.

Jiin. But to be sure, sir, with so much good
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fortune ns you havp had upon the ruaii, you mui^t

be urowl) iiiuncii><lv ridi ?

Mar. The road, iiiHioH, liatli done me justice,

but the iraining-iablf halh been my ruin.

AIR.— Wlun once I lai/ uith another mans
uif't; iyc.

Jen. Tlie gamesters and lawyers are jugglers
alike,

If they meddle, your all is in danger

;

IJke S£Vp>io>j, ii' once they can tinscr a souse,

Your pockets they pick, and they pilfer your
house,

And give your estate to a stranger.

A man of courage should never put any thine to

the risk but his life. These arc the tools of a
man of honour : cards and dice arc only fit for

cowardly cheats, who prey upon their friends.

[S/ie takes up one pistol, Tawdry takes

up the (it her:

Tuud. This, sir, iN titter for your hand. Re-
sides your loss of money, 'tis a loss to the latlics.

Gamiuf; takes you off from women. How foufl

could I be of you ! but, before company, 'tis ill

bred.

^lac. Wanton htissies !

Jen. 1 must, and will have a kiss, to give my
nine a zest.

[Theif take him about the neck, and make
siiins to PeachCM and constables, zcho

rush in upon him.

Peach. I seize you, sir, as my prisoner.

j\Iac. Was this well done, .Tennv ^—Women
arc decoy-ducks; who can trust them.' beasts,

jades, jilts, harpies, furies, whores !

Peach. Your case, Mr Macheath, is not parti-

cular. The greatest heroes have been ruined by

women. But, to do them justice, I must own
they are pretty sort of creatures, if we could trust

them. You must now, sir, take your leave of the

ladies; and, if they have a mind to make vou a

visit, they will be sure to find you at home. This
gentleman, ladies, lodges in Newsate. Constables,
wait upon the captain to his lodgings.

AIR.— Whenfu'st I laid siege to my Chloris.

Mac. At the tree I shall suffer wiih pleasure.

At the tree I shall suflTer with pleasure;

Let me go where I will,

In all kinds of ill,

I shall find no such furies as these are.

Peach. Ladies, I'll take care the reckoning
shall be discharged.

[Exit Macheath, guarded, uith Peach-
VM and constables ; the women remain.]

Vir. Look ye, Mrs Jenny; though Mr Peach-
urn may have made a private bargain with you
and Sukey Tawdry for betraying the captain, as

we were all asssisting, wc ought all to share a-
hke.

Cooj. I think Mr Peachum, after so long an
acfpiamtance, might have trusted me as well as
Jenny Diver.

Slam. I am sure at least three men of his

hanging, and in a year's time, too, (if he did me
justu'e) ^hould be set down to my account.

Trull. Mrs Slammekin, that is not fair, for you
know one of them was taken in bed with me.

Jen. As for a bowl of punch or a treat, I be-
lieve Mrs Sukcy will join with me: as for any
thini: else, ladies, you cannot in conscience ex-
pert it.

Slam. Dear madam
J I nil. 1 wduld not for the world
Slam. 'Tis impossible for me-
Tnill. As I hope to be saved, madam
Slum. Nay, then, I must stay here all night

—

Trull. Since you command me—;

[Exeunt uith great ceremoni/.

SCENE II.— Neu gate.

Enter LocKiT, Turnkeys, Macheath, and
Constabtes.

Lock. Noble captain! yo" are welcome; vou
have not been a lodger of mine this year and
half. You know the custom, sir : garnish, cap-
tain, garnish. Hand me down those fetters

there.

j\luc. Those, Mr Lockit, seem to be the heavi-

est of the whole set. \N itii your leave I should
like the further pair better.

Lock. Look ye, captain, we know what is fit-

test for our prisoners. When a gentleman uSes

me with civility, I always do the best I can to

please him. Hand them down, I say. We have
them of ail price>, from one guinea to ten ; and
'tis fitting every gentleman should please himself.

j\Jac. 1 understand you, sir. [Gives money.]—
The fees here are so many and so exorbitant,

that few fortunes can bear the cxpence of get-

ting otf handsomely, or of dying like a gentle-

man.
Lock. Those I see will fit the captain better.

Take down the further pair. Do but examine
them, sir. Never was better work ; how gen-
teelly they are made ! They will sit as easy as a
glove, and the nicest man in Kncland might not

be ashamed to wear them.— [He puts on the

chains.]— If I had the best gentleman in the land

in my custody, 1 could not equip him more hand-
somely. And so, sir— I now leave you to your
private meditations.

[E.reunt Lockit, turnkeys, and constables.

AIR.

—

Courtiers, courtiers, think it no harm.

Mac. Man may escape from rope and gun.

Nay, some have outlived the doctor's'

pill;
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Wlio takes a woman must be undone,
That ba^ilisk. is sure to kill.

The fly that sips treacle is lost in the

sweets,

So he that tastes woman, woman, wo-
man.

He that tastes woman, ruin meets.

To what a woeful plight have I brought myself!

Here must I (all dav long till I am hanuedj be

confined to hear the reproaches of a wencli, who
lays her ruin at ray door. 1 am in the custody

of her father ; and, to be sure, if he knows of the

matter, I shall have a fine time on't betwixt this

and my execution. But I promised the wench
marriage. What signifies a promise to a woman ?

Does not man, in marriage itself, proniise a hun-

dred things that he never means to perform ? Do
all we can, women will believe us ; for they look

upon a promise as an excuse for following their

own inclinations— But here comes Lucy, and 1

cannot get from her—would I were deaf!

Enter Lt'cv.

Lucy. You base man, you ! How can you look

me in the face after what hath pn.-,t between us?

See here, perfidious wretch ! How I am forced

to bear about the load of infamy you have laid

upon me I Oh, iVIacheath ! Thou hast robbed
me of my quiet— to see thee tortured, would
give me pleasure.

AIR.

—

A lovely lass to a friar came.

Thus, when a good huswife sees a rat

In her trap in the morning taken.

With pleasure her heart goes pit a pat,

In reveuiie for her loss of bacon;
Then she throws him
To the dog or cat

To be worried, crushed, and shaken.

Mac. Have, you no bowels, no tenderness, my
dear Lucy ! to see a husband in these circum-
stances .''

Lucy. A husband !

]\lac. In every respect but the form ; and
that, ray dear, mav be said over us at any time.

Friends should not insist upon ceremonies. From
a man of honour, his word is as good as his

bond.

Lucy. 'Tis the pleasure of all you fine men to

insult the women you have ruined.

AIR.

—

'Twas when the sea reus roaring.

How cruel are the traitors,

Who lie and swear in jest;

To cheat unguarded creatures

Of virtue, fame, and rest

!

Whoever steals a shilling,

Through shame the guilt conceals;

In love, the perjured villain.

With boasts, the theft reveals.

Mac. The very first opportunity, my dear,
(have but patience) you shall be my wife, in

whatever manner you please.

Lucy. Insinuating monster ! And so you think
I know nothing of tiie atfair of Miss Polly Peach-
ura ?— I could tear thy eves out

!

Mac. Sure, Lucy, you cannot be such a fool

as to be jealous of Pollv ?

Lucy. Are you not married to her, you brute
3'ou ?

il/«c. Married ! Very good ! 1 he wench gives

il out only to vex thee, and to ruin me iu thy
good opinion. Tis true, I go to the house ; I
chat with the girl; I kiss her; 1 say a thousand
things to her (as all gentlemen do that mean no-
thing) to divert myself; and now the silly jade
hath set it about that I am married to her, to let

me know what she would be at. Indeed, mv
dear Lucy, thc^e violent passions may be of ill

consequence to a woman in your condition.

Lucy. Come, come, captain; for all your assu-

rance, you know that Miss Polly hath put it out
of your power to do me the justice you promised
me.

Mac. A jealous woman believes every thing

her passion sugoests. To convince you of my
sincerity, if we can find the ordinary, 1 shall have
no scruples of making you my wife; and I know
the consequence of having two at a time.

Lucy. That you are only to be hanged, and so

get rid of them both.

Mac. I am ready, my dear Lucy, to give you
satisfaction— if you think there is any in mar-
riage. What can a man of honour say more .?

Lucy. So, then, it seems you are not married
to Miss Polly.'

Mac. You know, Lucy, the girl is prodigiously

conceited : no man can say a civil thing to her,

but dike other fine ladiesj her vanity makes her

think he's her own for ever and ever.

AIR.— The sun had loosed his weary teams.

The first time at the looking glass

The mother sets her daughter,

The image strikes the smiling lass

W'ith self-love ever after:

Each time she looks, she, fonder grown,

Thinks e\ ery charm grows stronger.

But alas, vain maid ! all eyes but your
own

Can see you are not younger.

When woraen consider their own beauties, they

are all alike unreasonable in their demands, for

they expect their lovers should like them as long

as they like themselves.
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Lucy. Vouder is my tather— Perhaps this way
T.C niiiT li^ht upon tlie ordinary, who shall try if

\ou will be as pood as your word for I lonj;

to he naude an honest woman. [Exeunt,

Entir PeacuI'M anJLocKiT, uith an account-

book.

Lock. In this last affair, brother Peachum, wc
are ajTrecd. You have consented to gu halves in

Machcath ?

Peach. We shall never fall out about an exe-

cution.—But as to that article, pray how stands

our last year's account ?

Lock. If you will run your eye over it, you'll

find 'tis fair and clearly stated.

Peach. This long arrcar of the government, is

very hard upon us. Can it be expected that we
should hang our acquaintance for nothing, when
our betters will hardly save theirs, without being

paid t'or it ? Unless the people in einploynient

pay better, I promise them, for the future, I shall

let other rotjues live besides their own.

Lock. Perhaps, brother, they are afraid these

matters may be carried too far. We are treated

too by them with contempt, as if our profession

were not reputiible.

Peach. In one respect indeed, our employment
may be reckoned dishonest, because, like urcat

statesmen, we encourage those who betray their

friends.

Lock. Such language, brother, any where else,

might turn to your prejudice. Learn to be more
guarded, I beg you.

AIR.

—

How happy are ae, (Jc.

When you censure the age,

Be cautious and sage,

Lest the courtiers offended should be

;

If you m*"rition vice or bribe,

Tis so pat to all the tribe,

Each cries That was levell'd at me.

Peach. Here's poor Xed Clincher's name, I

see : sure, brother Lockit, there was a little un-

fair proceeding in Ned's case; for he toid me, in

the condemned hold, that, for value received,

you had promised him a session or two longer

without molestation.

Ij)ck. Mr Peachum—this is the first time my
honour was ever called in question.

Peach. Business is at an end—if once we act

dishonourably.

Lock. Who accuses me ?

Peach. You are warm, brother.

Lock. He that attacks my honour, attacks mv
livelihood—And this usage—Sir—is not to be
borne.

Peach. .Since you provoke me to speak—

I

must tell you t<io, that Mrs Coaxer charges you
with defrauding her of her itiformation-money,

for the apprehending of Curl-pated Hugh. In-

deed, indeed, brotlier, wc must punctually pay
our spies, or we shall have I'o information.

lx)ck. Is tliis language to me, sirrah !—who
have sav'd you from the gallows, sirrah }

[Collaring each other.

Peach. If I am hanged, it shall be for ridding
the world of an arrant rascal.

Lock. This hand shall do the office of the hal-

ter you deserve, and throttle you—you dog !

Peach. Brother, brother !—wc are both in the
wrong—we shall be both losers in the dispute

—

for you know, we have it in our power to hang
each other. You should not be so passionate.

Lock. Nor you so provoking.

Peach. 1'is our mutual interest
—

'tis for the in-

terest of the world, we should agree—If I said

any thing, brother, to the prejudice of your cha-
racter, I ask pardon.

Lock. Brother Peachum—T can forgive, as well

as resent—Give me your hand : suspicion does
not become a friend.

Peach. I only meant to give you occasion to

justify yourself. But I must now step home, for

I expect the gentleman about this snuft-box, that

Filch iiimmed two nights ago in the Park. I ap-

pointed him at this hour. [Exit.

Enter LucT.

Lock. Whence come you, hussv ?

Luiy. My tears misht answer that question.

Lock. You have been whimpering and fon-

dling like a spaniel, over the fellow that hath

abused you.

Lucy. One can't help love ; one can't cure it.

' lis not in my power to ohev you, and hate him.

Lock. Learn to bear your husband's dcatji like

a reasonable woman : 'tis not the fashion now-a-
days so much as to affect sorrow upon these oc-

casions. No woman would ever marry, if she

had not the chance of mortality for a release.

Act like a woman of spirit, hussy, and thank your
fallier for what he is doing.

AIR.

—

Oj a noble race was Shenkin.

Lucy. Is, then, his fate decreed, sir?

Sucli a man can I think of quitting ?

When first we met so moves me yet.

Oh ! see how my heart is splitting.

Lock. Look ye, Lucy—there's no saving him

—

so I think you must even do like other widov?s

—

buy yourself weeds, and be cheerful.

AIR.

You'll think, ere many days ensue,

This sentence not severe

;

I hang your husband, child, 'tis true.

But with him hang your care.

Twansi dans dillo dee !
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Like a good wife, go moan over your (lyinsj Ims-

band : tliat, child, is your duty.— Consider, girl,

you can't liavc the man and the nioncv too—so

make yourself as easy as you can, by getting all

you can from him. [Exit.

Enter Macheath.

Lucy. Though the ordinary was out of the

way to-day, I hope, my dear, you will, upon the

first opportunity, quiet my scruples. Oh, sir, my
father's hard heart is not to be softened, and I

am in tlie utmost despair

!

Mac. But if I could raise a small sum—would
not twenty guineas, think you, move him ?—Of
all the arguments, in the way of business, the

perquisite is the most prevailing.—Your father's

perquisites, for the escape of prisoners, must
amount to a considerable sum in the year. Mo-
ney, well timed, and properly applied, will do
any thing.

AIR.

—

London ladies.

If vou, at an office, solicit your due,

And would not have matters neglected,

You must quicken the clerk with the perquisite,

too.

To do what his duty directed.

Or would you the frowns of a ladv prevent.

She, too, has this palpable failing

;

The perquisite softens her into consent

:

That reason with all is prevailing.

Lucy. What love or money can do, sliall be
done ; for all my comfort depends upon your
safety.

Enter Polly.

Polly. Where is ray dear husband ?—Was a

rope ever intended for this neck ! Oh, let mc
throw my arms about it, and throttle thee with
love !—Why dost thou turn away from me .'' 'Tis

thv Polly—'tis thy wife !

Mac. Was ever such an unfortunate rascal as

I am !

Lucy. Was there ever such another villain !

Polly. Oh, Macheath ! was it for this we part-

ed .' Taken! imprisoned! tried! hanged! Cruel
reflection ! I'll stay with thee till death—no force

shall tear thy dear wife from thee now. What
means my love ?—not one kind word ! not one
kind look ! Think what thy Polly suffers to see
thee in this condition !

AIR.

—

All in the Dozens, &c.

Thus, when the swallow, seeking prey,

Within tlie sash is closely pent,

His consort, with bemoaning lay.

Without sits pining for the event

;

Her chattering lovers all around her skim
;

She heeds them not (poor bird !), her soul's with
him.

Vol. III.

A[(ir. I must disown her [yl:>irfr.]. The wench
is distracted !

Lucy. Am I then bilked of my virtue? Can I

have no reparation ? Sure men were born to lie,

and women to believe them ! Oh, villain, villain !

Polly. Am I not thv wife ?—Thy neglect of

me, thy aversion to me, too severely proves it.

—

Look on me— Tell me, am I not thy wife i"

Lucy. Perfidious w retch !

Polly. Barbarous husband !

Lucy. Hadst thou been lianged five months
ago, 1 had been happy

!

Polli). And I, too.'—If you had been kind to

me till death, it would not have vexed me—and
that's no very unreasonable request (though from

a wife), to a man who hath not above seven or

eight days to live.

Lucy. Art tnou, then, married to another ?

Hast thou two wi\cs, monster?
]\Iac. If w omens' tongues can cease for an an-

swer—hear me.
Lucy. I won't.—Flesh and blood cannot bear

my usage.

Polly. Shall I not claim my own ?—Justice

bids me speak ?

AIR.

—

Have you heard of a frolicsome ditty ?

Mac. Hov,' happy could I be with eithei'.

Were t'other dear charmer away !

But while you thus tease me together,

To neither a word will I say,

But tol de rol, &c.

Polly. Sure, my dear ! there ought to be some
preference shew-n to a wife; at least she may
claim the appearance of it. He must be distract-

ed with his misfortunes, or he could not use me
thus.

Lucy. Oh, villain, villain ! thou hast deceived

me I I could even inform against thee with plea-

sure. Not a prude wishes more heartily to have

facts against her intimate acquaintance, than I

now wish to have facts against thee. I would

have her satisfaction, and they should all out.

AlR.

—

L'ish trot.

Polly. I'm bubbled !

Lucy. I'm bubbled!

Polly. Oh, how I am troubled !

Lucy. Bamboozled and bit

!

Polly. My distresses are doubled !

Lucy. When you come to the tree, should the

hangman refuse.

These fingers, with pleasure, could fasten the

noose.

Pclly. I'm bubbled, &c.

Mac. Be pacified, my dear Lucy ! this is all a
fetch of Polly's, to make me desperate with you

in case I get off. If I am hanged, she would faia.

II
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liavo tlir credit of being tliou^lit my widow.

l»c;illv, I'cillv, iliis is no time lor a dispute ot' this

s nt ; tor whenever you arc talking of marriage, I

:itn iliMikin<: ol' h:umiii<:.

Foiit). And hast thou the heart to porsist in dis-

own in*; me?
Muc. And hast lliou tlie lieart to pcrM.^t in pcr-

Miadmg uie iliat 1 an) njariifd ? Why, I'olly, do^t

tiiou seek to as:i:ravato my misfortuneb?

Lucti. Urally, Mi^s IVacliiim, you but expose

vonrselt": besides, 'tis barbarous in yuu to worry

a i^entleman in his circumstances.

AIR.

ToUi/. Cease your funning,

porcc or cunning.

Never shall my heart trepan :

All thc'e sallies

Are but malice,

To seduce my constant man.
'Tis most certain,

By th( ir flirting,

Women oft have envy shown :

Pleased to ruin

Others' wooiuL',

Jsever happy in their own !

Dccenry, madam, mclhinks, might teach you to

behave yourself with some reserve with the hus-

bam), while his wil'c is present.

Mar. But seriously, I'olly, this is carrying the

joke a little too far.

Liirif. If you arc determined, madam, to raise

a disturbance in tiie prison, I shall be obliged to

send for the turnkey to shew you the door. I am
iorry, madam, you force me to be so ill-bred.

l\)//i^. Give me leave to tell you, madam, these

forward airs don't become you in the least, ma-
dam; and mj duty, madam, obliges me to stay

V. ith njy husband, madam.

AIR.

—

Good-morrow, gossip Joan.

Liin/. Why, how now, INIadam Flirt ?

If you thus n)ust chatter,

And iiro for flinging dirt,

Let's try who best can spatter,

INIadum Flirt

!

Polli/. Why, how now, saucy jade?
Sure the wench is tipsy !

How can you see me made [I'o him.

The scoff of such a gipsy ?

Saucy jade! [To her.

Enter Peachum.

Prnch. Where's my wench.' Ah, hussy, hussy !

( omc you home, you slut ! and, when your fel-

li w is iiauged, hang yourself, to make your fami-
'' -f>iiic amends.

Poll}/. Dear, dear father ! do not tear me from
him. I must speak ; 1 have more to say to him.

Oh, tvvibt thy fetters about me, that he may not

haul me from thee !

Peach. Sure all women are alike ! if ever they

commit one folly, they are sure to commit an-

olhi r, bv exposing themseUes.—Away ! not a

word more !— You are my prisoner now, hussy !

AIR.— 7mA hotel.

Polly. No power on earth can e'er divide

The knot, that sacred love hath tied !

\\'heri ])arents draw against our mind,

The true-love's knot they faster bind.

Oh, oh ray, oh Aniborah—Oh, oh, t^r,

[Holiling Mac HEATH, Pr.ACHiM pulling

her.—Exeunt Peaculm and Polly.

Mac. I am naturally compassionate, wife, so

that I could not use the wench as she deserved,

which made you at first suspect there was some-
thing in what she said.

Luci/. Indeed, ray dear ! I was strangely puz-

zled.

Mac. If that had hern the case, her father

would never have brought me into this circum-

stance—No, Lucy, I had rather die than be false

to thee.

Lnci/. IIow happy am I, if you say this from
your heart ! for 1 love thee so, that 1 could sooner

hear to see thee hanged, than in the arms of an-

other.

]\lac. But couldst thou bear to see me hang-

ed '?

Lucy. Oh, Macheath I 1 can never live to see

that day.

Mac. You sec, Lucy, in the account of love,

you are in my debt; and you must now be con-

vinced, that I rather chuse to die, than be ano-

ther's. Make me, if possible, love thee more,
and let me owe my life to thee. If you refuse

to assist mc, Peachum and your father will im-
mediately put me bevond all means of escape.

J.ucy. INly father, I know, hath been drinking

hard w ith the prisoners ; and, 1 fancy, he is now
takinir his nap in his own room. If I can pro-

cure the keys, shall I go off with thee, my dear?
^lac. If we are together, twill be impossible

to lie concealed. As soon as the search begins

to be a little cool, I will send to thee— till then,

my heart is thy prisoner.

Lucy. Come, then, mv dear husband ! owe thy

life to me—and, thouuh you love me not—be
grateful But that Polly runs in my head
strangely.

Mac. A moment of time may make us unhap-

py for c\ cr.

iWlX.— The lass nf Patie's mill.

J^icy. I, like the fox, shall grieve,

Whose jmtc hath left her side,
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Whom hounds, from morn to eve,

Chase o'er the country wide.

Where can my lover hide,

Where cheat the wary pack ?

If love be not his ^uide,

He never will come back. [EceHiit.

ACT iir.

SCEN£ I.—Newgate.

Enter Lockit and Lucy.

Lock. To be sure, wench, you must have been

aiding and abetting to heli) liim to his escape.

Lttci/. Sir, here hi;th been Peacluun and his

daughter Folly; and, to be sure, they know tiie

ways of Newgate as well as if they had been

born and bred in the place all thcii' lives. Wliy
must all your suspicicjn \vd}it upon me ?

Lock. Lucy, Lucy ! I will have none of these

shuflling answers.

Liici;. Well, tiien— if I know any thing of him,

I wish I may be burnt

!

Lock. Keep your temper, Lucy, or I shall pro-

nounce you guilty.

Lucy. Keep your's, sir T do wish I may be
burnt, I do—And what can I say more to con-

vince you ?

Lock. Did he tip handsomely r how much
did he come down with ? Come, hussy, don't

cheat your father, and 1 shall not be angry with

yiiu— Perhaps you have made a better bargain

with him, than I could have done—How much,
my good girl ?

Lacy. You know, sir, I am fond of him, and
would have given money to have kept him with

me.
Lock. Ah, Lucy ! thy education might have

put thee more upon thy guard ; for a girl, in the

bar of an alehouse, is always besieged.

Lucy. Dear sir ! mention not my education

—

for 'twas to that I owe my ruin.

AIR.

—

Lf lovers a sweet passion, &c.

When young at the bar you first taught me to

score.

And bid me be free of my lips, and no more,
I was kissed by the parson, the squire, and the

sot

;

When the guest was departed, the kiss was for-

got :

But his kiss was so sweet, and so closely he prest,

That I languished and pined till I granted the rest.

If you can forgive me, sir, I will make a fair

confession ; for, to be sure, he hath been a most
barbarous villain to me.

Lock. And so you have let him escape, hussy I

Have you ?

Lucy. When a woman loves, a kind look, a
tender word, can persuade her to any thing—
and I could ask no other bribe.

Lock. Thou wilt always be a vulgar slut !

—

Lucy—ifyou would not be looked upon as a fool,

you should never do any thing but upon the foot- f

ing of interest: those that act otherwise arc their

own bubbles.

Lacy. But love, sir, is a misfortune that may
happen to the most discreet woman ; and, in

love, we are all fools alike.— Notwithstanding all

he sworo, I am now fully convinced that I'oliy

I'cachum is actually his wife. Did I let hnn

escape (tool that I was !) to go to her?—Polly

will wlieedle herself into liis money, and then

Peachum will hang him, and cheat us both.

Lock. So I am to be ruined, because, forsooth,

you must be w love ?—A very pretty excuse !

Lucy. I could murder that impudent, happy

strumpet—I ga\e him his life, and tliat creature

enjoys the sweets of it—Ungrateful MacheHth !

AIIl.

—

-Souiii Sea ballad.

IMv love is all madness and folly

;

Alone I lie.

Toss, tumble, and cry.

What a happy creature is Polly !

Was e'er such a wretch as I I

With rage I redden like scarlet,

That mv dear inconstant varlet,

Stark blind to my charms.

Is lost in the arms
Of that jilt, that inveigling harlot

!

Stark blind to my charms,

Is lost in the arms

Of that jilt, that inveigling harlot

!

This, tins my resentment alarms.

Lock. And so, after all this mischief, I niust

stay here to be entertained with your caterwaul-

ing. Mistress Puss! Out of my siglit

wanton strumpet ! you shall fast and mortify

yourself into reason," with now and then a little

handsome discipline to bring you to your senses.

Go ! [Exit Lurv.] Peachum then intends

to outwit me in this affair ; but I'll be even with

him. The dog is leaky in his liquor, so I'll

ply him that way, get the secret from him, and

turn this affiiirto my own advantage.

Peachum is mv companion, my friend Ac-

cording to the custom of the world, indeed, he

may quote thousands of precedents for cheating

me and shall not I make use of tlie privilege

of friendship, to make him a return.'

AIR.

—

Packingtoii's pound.

Thus, gamesters united in friendship are foimd.

Tho' they know that their industry all is a cheat;

They flock to their prey at the dice-box's sound,

And join to promote one another's deceit

:

But if by mishap

They fail of a chap,

To keen in their hands they each other entraps
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Like pikes, lank with hunger, who nii'^s of iheir

They bite Uicir companions, and pic y on ihcir

fricndb

:

Now, Pcacliuni, vtiu unci I, like honest tnides-

tnen, are to have ii fair trial, which of us two can

ovcr-riiith the utiier.— l^ucy [Enter I.uc v.]

Arc there any of I'cachuni's jjcoplc now in the

house ?

Luiy. Filch, sir, is drinkin^^ a fiuarlcrn of

stronc wators in tlif next room \mi1i IJIack Moll.

Lock. Hid him come to me. [Eiit Llxy.

Enter Filch.

Wiiy, hoy, thou lookest as if thou wcrt halt"-star-

ved, like a shottcn hcrrins;. lint, hoy, can'.'^t thou

tell inc where thy master is to he tound ?

Filc/i. At his lock, bir, at The Crooked Billet.

Lock. \'ery well— I have riothing more with

vini. \E.iit Fii.c n.] J'll go to hi4n there, for I

iiavo many imporUmt att'airs to settle with liim,

aiul in the way of those transactio?is I'll artfully

get into his secret—so that jNIacheath slrall not

remain a day longer out of my clutches. [Exit.

SCENE II.

—

A gaming-house.

iMachf.ath ijt a fine tarnished coat, Bi^v BvvGV.,

Mat of the Mint.

Mac. I am soiry, gentlemen, the road was so

barren of money. When my friends are in dif-

ficulties, I am always glad, that my fortune ran

be serviceable to them. [Gives them rnonej/.]

You see, gentlemen, I am not a mere court-

friend, who professes every thing, and will do

nothing.

AIR.—LillibuUero.

The modes of the court so common are grown,

I'iiat a true friend can hardly be met

;

Friendship for interest is hut a loan,

Which they let out for w Iiat they can get

:

'Tis true, you find

Some friends so kind,

W'ho will give you good counsel themselves to

defend,

In sorrowful ditty

They promise, they pity,

But shift you, for money, from friend to friend.

But we, gentlemen, have still honour enough to

break through the corruptions of the world

—

and, while I can serve you, you may command
me.

Jien. It grieves my heart, that so generous a

man should he in\o!ved in sucli diilicuities as ob-

lige him to live with such ill company, and herd

with gamesters.

lilat. See the partiality of mankind !—One

man may steal a horse, better tlian another look

over a iiedge.—Of all mechanics, f>f all servile

handicrafisuK-n, a gamester is the vilest: but yet,

as many of the <iuality are of the profession, he
is admill«d amonnst the politest company. I

wonder we are not more respected !

iV/«r. There will be deep play to-night at

Marybone, and consequently, money may be

picket! up upon the road. iNleet me there, and
I'll i:ive you the hint who is worth setting.

Mat. The fellow with a brown coat, with a
narrow gold binding, I am luld is never without

money.
]\fuc. What do you mean, Alat.? Sure you will

not think of meddling w ilh him ! he's a good ho-

nest kind of a fellow, and one of us.

Ben. To be sure, sir, we will put ourselves un-

der your direction.

Mac. liave an eye upon the money-lenders

—

A rouleau or two would prove a pretty sort of
ail expedition. I hate extortion.

Mat. Those rouleaus are very pretty things

—

I hate your bank-bills; there is such a hazard in

putting them off.

Mac. There is a certain man of distinction,

who, in his time, hath nicked me out of a great

deal of the rcatly : he is in my cash, Ben I'll

ptjint him out to you this evening, and you shall

diaw^ up(jn him for the tlcbt— The company are

met ; I hear the dice-box in the other room ; so,

gentlemen, your servant. You'll meet me at

I^larybone .''

Mat. Upon honour. [Exeunt.

SCENE III.—Peachum's lock. A table, with

xcine, bril?icly, pipes, and tobacco.

Enter Peachum, and Lock it.

Lock. The coronation-account, brother Peach-
um, is of so intricate a nature, that I believe it

will never be settled.

Peach. It consists, indeed, of a great variety

of articles— It was worth to our people, in fees

of different kinds, above ten instalments. But,

brother, it is impossible for qs now to enter up-
on this affair—we should have the whole day
before us—l^sides, the account of the last half-

year's plate is in a book by itself, which lies at

the other office.

Lock. Bring us, then, more liquor—To-day
shall be for pleasure—to-morrow for business.

—

Ah, brother ! those daughters of ours are two
slippery hussies Keep a watchful eye upon
Poily ; and Macheath, in a day or two, shidl be our

own again.

AIR.

—

Down in the North counfrj/.

Lock. What gudgeons are we men !

Every woman's easy prey

;

Thougii we have felt the hook, again

We bite, and they betray.
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Tlie bird that hath been trapt,

When he hears his calHnc^ mate,

To her he flies ; attain he's clapt

Within the wiry grate.

Peach. But what signifies catching the bird, if

your daughter Lucy will set open the door of the

cage ?

Lock. If men were answerable for the foUies

and frailties of their wives and daii!;htcrs, no
friends could keep a good corrcsponrlence toge-

ther for two ilavs—This is unkind of you, bro-

ther, for among good friends, wliat they say or do

goes foi- nothing.

Enter Fii.cH,

Fil. Sir, here's Mrs Diana Trapes wants to

speak with you.

Feacli. Shall we admit her, brother Lockit ?

Lock. By all means she's a good cus-

tomer, and a fine spoken woman—and a woman,
who drinks and talks so freely, will enliven the

conversation.

Peach, Desire her to walk in, [E.ivY Filch.

Enter Mrs Trapes.

Dear Mrs Dye ! your servant—one may know by
your kiss, that your gin is excellent.

Trapes. I was always very curious in my li-

quors.

Lock. There is no perfumed breath like it—

I

have been long acquainted with the flavour of
those lips—ha'nt I, Mrs Dye ?

Trapes. Fill it up—I take as large draughts of
liquor, as I did of love—I hate a flincher in ci-

ther.

AIR.

—

A shepherd kept sheep, fyc.

In the days of my youth I could bill like a
dove, fa, la, la, Sec.

Like a sparrow at all times was ready for love,

fa, la, la, &c.
The life of all mortals in kissing should pass,

Lip to lip while we're young, then the lip to

the glass, fa, la, 6cc.

Bat now, Mr Fcachnm, to our business. If you
have blacks of any kind brought in of late, man-
tuas—velvet scarl^s—petticoats—let it be what it

will 1 am your chap—lor all my ladies are

very fond of mourning.
Peach. ^Vhy look ye, Mrs Dye—you deal so

hard with us, that we can aftbrd to give the gen-
tlemen, who venture their lives for the goods, lit-

tle or nothing.

Trapes. The hard times oblige me to go very
near in my dealing—To be sure, of late years, I

have been a great suft'erer by the Parliament

—

three thousand pounds would hardly make me
amends—The act for destroying the Jilint, was a
severe cut upon our business till then, if a

customer stept out of the way—we knew where
to have her : No doubt, you know Mrs Coax-
er—There's a wench now (till to-dav) with a good
suit of clothes of mine upon lier back, and I could
never set eyes upon her for three months toge-
ther. Since the act, too, against imprison-
ment for small sums, my loss there too hath been
very considerable ; and it must be so, when a
lady can borrow a handsome petticoat or a clean
gown, and I not have the least hank upon her

;

and of my conscience, novv-a-days, most ladies
take delight in cheating, when they can do it

with safetv

!

Peach. ^ladam, you had a handsome gold
watch of us the other day for seven guineas

—

Considering we nmst have our prolit to a
gentleman upon the road a gold watch will be
scarce worth the taking.

Trapes. Consider, Mr Peachum, that watch
was remarkable, and not of very safe sale. If
you have any black velvet scarfs—thev are a
handsome winter wear, and take with most sen-
tlemen, who deal with my customers Tis
I that put the ladies upon a good foot : 'tis not
youth or beauty that fixes their price; the gentle-
men always pay according to their dress, from
half-a-crown to two guineas, and yet those hussies

make nothing of bilking of me—Then, too, al-

lowing for accidents—I have eleven fine custo-
mers now down under the surgeon's hand
what with fees and other expences, there are
great goings-out and no comings-in, and not a far-

thing to pay for at least a month's cloathing

—

We run great risks—great risks, indeed.

Peach. As I remember, you said something
just now of Mrs Coaxer.

Trapes. Yes, sir; to be sure I stripped her of
a suit of my own clothes about two hours asjo,

and have left her, as she should be, in her shit'r,

with a lover of her's, at my house. She called

him up stairs, as he was going to iVIarybone in a
hackney-coach—and, I hope, for her own sake
and mine, she will persuade the captain to re-

deem hei-, f(jr the captain is very generous to the

ladies.

Lock. What captain }

Trapes. He thought I did not know him—an
intimate acquaintance of your's, Mr Peachum

—

only captain Macheath—as fine as a lord.

Peach. To-morrow, dear Mrs Dye ! you shall

set your own price upon any of the goods you
like We have at least half a dozen velvet

scarfs, and all at your service. Will you give

me leave to make you a present of this suit of
night-clothes for your own wearing? But are yon
sure it is captain Macheath !

Trapes. Though he thinks I have forgot him,

nobody knows him better. I have taken a great

deal of the captain's money in my time at se-

cond-hand, for he always loved to have his ladies

well dressed.

Peach. Mr Lockit and I have a little business
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we will satisf'v vnu tor Airs C'oaxcr's debt.

Loik. Depend upon it we will deal like

men ut' honour.

Trapes. I don't inquire after your alVairs—so

whatever happens, I wash my hands on't It

hath always been my maxim, that one friend

should assist another Ikit, if you please,

I'll take one of the scarfs home with me ; 'tis al-

ways good to have something in hand.

[^Etcnnt.

EiitcrhvcY.

Luof. Jealousy, raj!;e, love, and fear, arc at

once tcarin<: me to pieces. How I am weather-

beaten and shatterctl with distresses !

.VIR.

—

One ereniiig having lost my zcay.

I'm like a skiff on the ocean tost.

Now high, now low, with each billow borne,

\Vith her rudder broke, and her anchor lost,

Deserted and all f(jrlorn :

While thus I lie rollinif and tossing all night.

That Polly lies spurting on seas of delight !

Revenge, revenge, revenge.

Shall appease my restless sprite !

T have the ratsbane readv-

with the captain vou understand nic?—and I —I wish all our quarrels might have so
" • •

•- comfortable a reconciliation.

Polh/. I have no excuse for my own behaviour,

madam, but my misfortunes—and reullv, ma-
dam, 1 sutler too upon your account.

Lucy. But, Miss Polly—in the wav of friend-

ship, will you give me leave to propose a glass of
cordial to you ?

folli/. Strons; waters are apt to give me tlie

head-ache. I hcjpe, madam, you will excuse me.
Lucy. Not th<; greatest lady in the land could

have belter in her closet for her own private

drinking—You seem mighty luw in spirits, my
dear

!

Folly. I am sorry, madam, my health will not

allow mc to accept of vour otfer— I should not

have left you in the ruHe manner I did, when we
met last, madam, had not my papa hauled me
a\\ay so unexpectedly— I was, indeed, somewhat
provoked, and perhaps might use some expres-

sions, that were disrespectful—but really, ma-
dam, the captain treated inc with so much con-

tempt and cruelty, that I deserved your pity ra-

ther than your resentment.

Lucy. But since his escape, no doubt all mat-
ters are made up again—Ah, Polly ! Polly ! 'tis

I am the unhappy wife, and he loves you, as if

you were only his mistress.

Polly. Sure, madam, you cannot think me so

happy as to be the object of your jealousy .'•—

A

man is always afraid of a woman, who loves him
too well—so that I must expect to be neglect-

ed and avoided.

Lucy. Then our cases, ray dear Pollv, are

exactly alike : both of us, indeed, have been too

fond.

AIR.— 0, Bessy Bell, ^c.

Folly. A curse attends that woman's love,

Who aU%ays would be pleasing.

Lucy. The pertness of the billing dove,
'

Like tickling is but to;ising.

Polly. What, then, in love can woman do ?

Lucy. If we grow fond, they shun us,

Polly. And when we fiy them they pursue,

Lucy. But lease us when they've won us.

I-.ucy. Love is so very whimsical in both sexes,

that it IS impossible to be lasting— but my heart

is particular, and contradicts my own observa-

tion.

Polly. But really, mistress Lucy, by his last

behaviour, I think I ought to envy you—When I

was forced from him, he did not shew the least

tenderness—but, perhaps, he hath a heart not

capable of it.

AIR.— Wouldfate to me Belinda give.

Among the men coquettes we find

Who couit, byiturus, all womankind,

-I run no risk.

for I can lay her death upon the gin, and so ma-

ny die of that naturally, that I shall never be

called in question But say 1 w ere to be hang-

ed 1 never could be hanged for any
thing that would give me greater comfort than

the poisoning that slut.

Enter Filch.

Filch. Madam, here's Miss Polly come lo wait

upon you.

Lucy. Shew her in.

Enter Polly.

Polly. Dear madam ! your servant. I hope
you will pardon my passion—when I was so hap-

py to see you last—I was so over-run with the

spleen, that I was perfectly out of myself; and
really when one hath the spleen, every thing is

to be excused by a friend.

AIR.

—

Nou-, Roger, I'll tell thee, because thou
art my son.

When a wife's in her pout
(As she is sometimes, no doubt)
The good husband, as meek as a lamb,
Her vapours to still

First grants her her will,

And the quieting draught is a dram;
Poor man ! and the quietinj; draught is a dram.
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And \vc ^rant all their hearts desired,

When they are fluttered and admired.

The coquettes of botli sexes are self lovers, and
that is a love no other whatever can dispossess.

—

I fear, my dear Lucy, our husband is one of

those.

Lucy. Away with these melancholy reflections!

—Indeed, my dear Polly, we are both of us a

cup too low : let me prevail upon you to accept

of my offer.

AIR.

—

Come, sued lass.

Come, sweet lass

!

Let's banish sorrow

Till to-morrow

;

Come, sweet lass

!

Let's take a chirping glass.

Wine can clear

The vapours of despair,

And make us light as air

;

Then drink, and banish care,

I can't bear, child, to see you in such low spirits

and I must persuade you to what I know
will do you good 1 shall now soon be even

with the hypocritical strumpet. [Aside.] [Exit.

P-ooly. All t'liis wheedling of Lucy can't be for

nothing—at this time too, when I know she

liatcs me !—The dissembling of a woman is al-

ways the forerunner of mischief—By pouring

strong waters down my throat, she thinks to

pump some secrets out of me—I'll be upon my
guard, and won't taste a drop of her liquor, I'm

resolved.

Hinter LrcY, zcith strong waters.

Lucy. Come, Miss Polly.

Polly. Iniieed, child, you have given yourself

trouble to no purpose—You must, my dear, ex-

cuse me.
Lucy. Really, !Miss Polly, you are as squeam-

ishly affected about taking a cup of strong

waters, as a lady before company. I vow, Polly,

I shall take it monstrously ill, if you refuse me

—

Brandy and men (though women love them never

so well) are always taken by us with some re-

luctance—unless 'tis in private.

Polly. I protest, Madam, it goes against

me What do I see ! jMacheath again in

custody !—now every glimmering of happiness is

lost ! [Drops the glass of liquor on the ground.

Lucy. Since things are thus, I'm glad the

wench hath escaped ; for, by this event, 'tis plain

she was not happy enough to deserve to bo

poisoned. [A.'iide.

Enter Lockit, Maciieath, and Peachum.

Lock. Set your heart at rest, captain You

have neither the chance of love or money for

another escape, for you are ordered to be called

down upon your trial immediately.

Peach. Away, hussies ! this is not a time for a
man to be hampered with his wives—you see the
gentleman is in chains already.

Lucy. O husband, husband ! my heart longed
to see thee, but to see thee thus, distracts me !

Polly. Will not niy dear husband look upon
his Polly ? Why hadst thou not flown to mc for

protection ? with me thou hadst been safe.

AIR.

—

The last time I came o^er the moor.

Polly. Hither, dear husband ! turn your eyes.

Lucy. Bestow one glance to cheer me.
Polly. Think with that look thy Polly dies.

Lucy. O shun me not, but hear me.
Polly. 'Tis Polly sues.

Lucy. 'Tis Lucy speaks.

Polly. Is thus true h^ve requited .''

Lucy. My heart is bursting.

Polly. Mine too breaks.

Lucy. Must I,

Polly. Muit I be slighted ?

Mac. What would you have me say, ladies.'

—

You see this affair will soon be at an end, with-
out my disobliging either of you.

Peach. But the settling this point, captain,

might prevent a law-suit between your two
widows.

AIR.

—

Tom Tinker s my true love, SfC.

Mac. Which way shall I turn me .''—how can I

decide ?

Wives, the day of our deatli, are as fond as a
bride.

One wife is too much for most husbands to hear,

But two at a time there's no mortal can bear.

This way, and that way, and which wav I will.

What would comfort the one, t' other wife would
take ill.

Polly. But if his own misfortunes have made
him insensible to mine a father, sure, will

be more compassionate Dear, dear sir

!

sink the material evidence, and bring him off

at his trial Polly, upon her knees, begs it of

you.

AIR.—/ am a poor shepherd undone.

When my hero in court appears,

And stands arraigned for his life.

Then rhlnk of your Polly's tears,

For, ah ! poor Polly's his wife.

Like I he s?jlur he holds up his hand,

Distrcst on the dashing wave

;

To dir ;i dry death at land

Is as bad as a wat'ry grave.
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Aiul iilas poor Polly ?

Aiack, uiid \vell-a-tl:iy !

Ik-forc 1 wus in lov«',

Oh ! ev'ry moiitl) was May.

Imcv. If Pcachum'). heart is hardened, sure

you, sir, will havt- more compassion on a. dauph-

tor- I know jlic evidence is in your power

-How then can you be a tyrant to me !

[Knidinf^.

AUi.— Iunthc the loTclj/, S^c.

^^hcn he holds up his hand arraigned for his

life,

O, think of your daughter, and think I'm his

wife !

What are cannons or bombs, or clashing of

swords

:

For death is more certain by witnesses* word>

:

Then n;iil up their lips, that dread thui\dcr

allnv,

And each "month of my life will hereafter be

-May.

Loch. Macheath's time is come, I.ucy We
know our own afiairs ; therefore, let us have no

more w himpering or whining.

AIR.

—

A cobler there nas, SfC.

Ourselves, like the great, to secure a retreat,

When matters rc(}uire it, must give up our gang;

And cood reason why.

Or instead of the fry,

Even Peachum and I,

Like poor petty rascals micht hang, hang,

Like poor petty rascals might hang !

Peach. Set your heart at rest, Polly—your

husband is to die to-day therefore, if you

are not already provided, 'tis high time to look

about for another. There's comfort for you, you

slut.

Lock. We are rcadv, sir, to conduct you to

Old Bailey.

AIR.

—

Bonny Dundee.

Mac. The charge is prepared, the lawyers are

met.

The judtics all ranged (a terrible shovv !)

I Ko undismayed— for death is a debt,

A debt on demand—so take what I owe.

Then, farewell my love !—dear charmers, adieu !

Contented I die
—

'tis the better for you.

Here ends all dispute the rest of our lives.

For this way at once I please all my wives.

Now, gentlemen, I am ready to attend you.

[Escunt Peac UU.M, Lockit, and Maciieath.

l*ol/i/. Follow them, Filch, to the court, and
when the trial is over, bring ine a particular ac-

coimt of his behaviour, and of every thiii" that

happened You'll fnid me here with Miss
l.ucv. [Exit FiLCU.] But why is all this mu-
sick?

Litci/. The prisoners, w hose trials are put off

till next session, are diverting themselves.

i'ii//i/. Sure there is nothmg so charming as

music \ I'm fond of it to distraction— But, alas!

—now all mirth seems an insult upon my afflic-

tion.— Ix't us retire, my dear Lucy ! and indulge

our sorrows— The noisy crew, you see, are com-
ing upon us. [Exeunt.

A dance of prisoners in chains, 4"C.

.SCENE IV.— The condemned hold. Mac-
ijtATU in a melancholtf posture.

AIR.

—

Happy groves.

O cruel, cruel, cruel case !

Must I suffer this disgrace ?

AIR.

—

Of all the girls that are so smart:

Of all the friends in time of grief,

When threat'ning Death looks grimmer,

Not one so sure can bring relief

At this best friend, a brimmer. [Drinks.

AIR.

—

Britons strike home !

Since I must swing—I scorn, I scorn to wince
or whine. [Rises.

AIR.

—

Chevy chase.

Rut now again my spirits sink,

I'll raise them high with wine.

[Drinks a glass of wine.

AIR.— To old Sir Sif7ion the king.

But valour the stronger grows
The stronger liquor we're drinking.

And how can we feel our woes
When we have lost the trouble of thinking ?

[Drinks.

AIR.

—

Joy to great Cinar.

If thus—a man can die.

Much bolder with Vjrandv.

[Pom;s out a bumper of brandy,

AIR.

—

There was an old uoman, ^c.

So I drink off this bumper and now I can

stand the test,

3
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And my comrades shall see that I die as brave

as the best. [Drinks.

AIR.—Did you ever hear of a gallant sailor ?

But can I leave my prettv hussies,

Without one tear or tender sigh ?

AIR.— Wliy are mine eyes stillJloning?

Their eyes, their iips, their busses,

Recal my love—Ali ! must I die !

AIR.—Green Sleeves.

Since laws were made for every degree.

To ciub vice in others, as well as in me,
I wonder we lia'n't better company
Upon Tvhurn tree !

I But gold ironi law can take out the sting,

And if rich men like us were to swing,

Twould thin the land such numbers to string

Upon Tyburn tree !

Jail. Some friends of yours, captain, desire to

be admitted— I leave you together.

[Exit Jailor

_

Enter Ben Budge and Mat of the Mint.

Mac. For my having broke prison, you see,

gentlemen, I am ordeied for immediate execution

—The sheriff's officers, I believe, are now at the

door That Jemmy Twitchcr should peach
me, I own surprised me—'Tis a plain proof, that

the world is all alike, and that even our gang can
no more trust one another than otiier people;

therefore, I beg you, gentlemen, look well to

yourselves, for, in all probability, you may live

some months longer.

J\lat. We are heartily sorry, captain, for your
misfortunes—but 'tis what we must all come to.

21ac. Peachum and Lockit, you know, are in-

famous scoundrels : tiieir lives are as much in

your power, as yours are in theirs Remember
your dying friend 'tis my last request

Bring those villains to the gallows before von,

and I am satisfied.

Mat. We'll do't.

Re-enter Jailor.

Jail. Miss Polly and Miss Lucy entreat a word
with you.

J\Iac. Gentlemen, adieu !

[Exeu7it Ben Budge and Mat of the IMint.

Enter Lucy and Polly.

Mac. My dear Lucy ! my dear PoUv! whatsoever
hath past between us, is now at an end— If vou
are fond of marrying again, the best advice I can
give you is, to ship yourselves off for the West
Indies, where you'll have a fair chance of getting

Vol. hi.

a hi'sband a-piecc, or, by good luck, two oi- three,

as vou like best.

Polly. How can I support this sight

!

Lucy. Tlicre is nothing moves one so much as
a great man in distress !

AIR.. All yon Unit must take a leap.

L'lcy. Would I jnicht be hanged !

Polly. And I v\ould so too !

Lucy. To be hanged with you !

Polly. My dear, with you f

Mac. () leave me to tiiought ! I fear! I donbt

!

I tremble !. I droop !—See, my conrasre is out !

[Turns up the empty bottle.

Lucy. No token of love ?

Polly. Adieu !

Lucy. Farewell !

Mac. But hark ! I hear the toll of the bell !

Jail. Four women more, captain, with a child

a-piece. See, here they come.

Enter Women and Children.

Mac. What ! four wives more !—this is too

much—Here— tell the sheriff's officers I am
ready. [Exeunt.

Enter Beggar and Player.

Play. But, honest friend, I hope you don't in-

tend that Macheath shall be really executed .''

Beg. Most certainly, sir : to make the piece

perfect, I was for doiuii strict poetical justice.

Macheath is to he hanged ; anil, for the other

personages of the drama, the and ence must sup-

pose they were all either hauiied or transptjrted.

Play. Why then, friend, this is a di wnright

deep tragedy. The catastrophe is manifestly

wrong; for an opera must end happily.

Beg. Y<iur objection is very jiibt, and is easily

removed ; for you must allow, that, in this kind of

drama, 'tis no matter how absurdly things are

brouiiht about : so you rabble there—run and
cry, A Reprieve !—Let the prisoner be brought

back to his wives in triumph.

Play. All this we must do to comply witli tlie

taste of the town.

Beg. Through the whole piece you may ob-

serve such a similitude of manners in hi-ih. and
low life, that it is difficult to determine whfther,

in the fashionable vices, the fine gentlemen imi-

tate the gentlemen of the road, or the gentlemen

of the road the fine gentlemen. Had the play

remained as I at tir^t intended, it would have

carried a most excellent moral; 'twould have

shewn, that the lower sort of pc()[)le have their

vices in a degree as well as the rich, and that

they are punished for them.
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He-^nter MaCHEith, nith rabble, &c. bauling

a RejiritTe !

Mac. So, it seems, I am not left to my choice,

but raust have a wife at last Look _ve, my
dears, we will have no controversy now. Let us

give this day to mirth, and 1 am sure she, who
thinks lierseJf my wife, will testify her joy by a

dance.

All. Come, a dance, a dance !

Mac. Ladies, 1 hope you will give me leave

to present a partner to each of you ; juid (if I

may without offence) for this time 1 take Polly

for mine—and for life, you slut, for we were
really married—As for the rest—But at present

keep your owa secret. [To Folly.

[A dance.']

AIR.

—

Liniijis (ifpudding, SfC.

Thus I stand, like a Turk, with his doxies
around,

From all sides their glances his passion confound,
I'orbiatk, brown, and fair, his inconstancy bums,
AnH the different beauties subdue liini by turns.

Lach calls forth her charms to provoke his de-
sires,

Though ivilling to all, with but one he retires,

rhen think of this niaxun, and put off all sorrow,

The wretch of to-day may V)c happy to-morrow.

Chorus. Then think of this maxim, &c.

lExeunt omnes.
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INTRIGUING CHAMBERMAID.

FIELDING:

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

MEN.
GooDALL, father to Valentine.
Valentike, attached to Charlotte.
Lord Puff.
Bluff, a drunken colonel.

Oldcastle, intended for Charlotte.
Rakeit, servant ^o Charlotte.
Slap, a hailiff'.

Constable.
John, servant to Valentine.
Security, a usurer.

WOMEN.
Mrs Highman, a widow.

Charlotte, niece to Mrs Highman.
Lettice, the Intriguing Chambermaid.

Gentleman, Ladies, Constables, Servants, ^c.

Scene— Londo)ir>

ACT I.

SCENE I.—^ street.

Enter Mrs Highman, pushing John out of
the door.

Mrs High. Begone, sirrah ! Out of my house,

Mr Letter-carrier I and if I ever catch you in it

again, your cars shall pay for your audacity.

John. Lord ! ma'am, this is not a love-letter

from my master to your niece, if the last was-

—

this is only from Mrs Lettice, to your ladyship's

woman, to invite her to our house this evening

—

we are to have a rout.

Mrs High. A rout, indeed ! I'd rout you ail

to some tune, were I your mistress. But besjone,

sirrah : I'll listen no lonfjer to your impudence

;

and tell that saucy jade, Lettice, to send no more
•f her letters to my hyusci

John. Lord ! ma'am, here she is—so, if yott

please, you can tell her yourself. \^Exit.

Enter Lettice.

Mrs High. Oh, Mrs Lettice, is it you? lam
extremely ^rlad to see you—you are the very per-

son I would meet.

Let I am much at your service, madam.
Mrs High. Oh, madam, I know very well that;

and at every one's service, I dare swear, that will

pay for it : but all the service, madam, that I

have for you, is to carry a message to your mas-
ter— I desire, madam, that you would tell him
from me, that he is a very great villain, and that

I entreat him nevci- more to come near my doors
5

for, if I find him within them, I will tura wav

niece out of them.
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J^t. Truly, madam, you must send tliis by

anotlitT inoM nmr : liut, prav, what lias my ma»-
tc'i' (loMf to deserve It sliould l^e scut at all ?

3lis Hi^fi. He has doue notliiiii; yet, I believe,

I thank Heaven and my own prudence; but I

know v\iiut he would do.

1^1, Ho v»ou!d do nothing but what becomes
a ci'iitknian, i am cunlidenL

Mrs Hififi. Oh ! I dare swear, madam. Se-

«lucin{; a yonnc lady is actiiip like a very fine gen-

tleman ; but 1 shall keep my niece out of the

liands of such fme <:entlemen.

Ltl. Vou w ron;: u)y master, madam, cruelly

;

I know liis designs on your niece arc honour-

able.

Mrs Hif:h. Hussy, I have another match for

her : she siiall marry Mr Oldcastle.

Let. Oh I then, I find it is you that have a dis-

honourable dcsit:n on vour niece.''

jl/r* High. How, sauciness !

Lei. Yes, madam ; manying a youn<; lady,

vvho is in lo\e with a young fellow, to an old one,

whom she hates, is the surest way to bring about

I kncjw what, that can possibly be taken.

Mrs High. I can bear this no longer. I would
advise you, madam, and your master both, to

keep from my house, or I shall take measures
you won't like. [Exit.

Lei. I defy you ! We have the strongest party;

and I warrant we'll get the better of you. But
here comes the young lady herself.

Enter Charlotte.

Char. So, Mrs Lcttice !

Let. Tis pity \uu had not come a little sooner,

madam : your good aunt is but just gone, anil

has left positive orders, that you should make
more frequent visits at our house.

Char. Indeed !

Let. Yes, ma'am ; for she has forbid my
master ever visiting at yours, and I know it

^viil be impossible for you to live without seeing

him.

Char. I assure you ! Do you think me so fond,

then ?

Let. Do I ! I know you are : you love nothing

else, think of nothing else all day; and, if you
will confess the truth, I dare lay a wager, that

you dream of nothing else all night.

Char. Then to shew you, madam, how well

you know me, the deuce take me if you arc not

in the right

!

Let. Ah ! madam, to a woman practised in

love, like me, there is no occasion for confession.

For my part, 1 don't want words to assure me of

what the eyes tell me. Oh ! if the lovers would
but consult the eyes ot their mistresses, we should

not have such sighing, languishing, and despairing,

as we have.

SONfJ.

Would lovers ever doubt their cars,

(On Delia's vows relying)

The youth would often quit his fears,

And change to siniU s his sighing.

Your tcuigue may cheat.

And with ileceit

Your softer wishes cover;

But, Oh ! your eyes

Know no disguise.

Nor ever cheat your lover.

What need he trust your words precise,

Your soft dc'ircs denying;

When, Oh ! he reads w irhin your eyes

Your tender heart complying.

Your tongue may cheat,

And with deceit

Your softer wishes rover;

But, Oh ! your eyes

Know no disguise.

Nor ever cheat your lover.

Enter Valentine.

Val. My dearest Charlotte ! this is meeting
my wishes indeed ! for I was coming to wait ou
you.

Let. It's very lucky that you do meet her here I

for lici- house is forbidden ground—you have seen

your last of that, Mrs Highinan swears.

/'a/. Ha ! not go wl'.ere my dear Charlotte is?

What danger could deter me.'

Char. Nay, the danger is to be mine—lam to

be turned out of doors, if ever you are seen in

ihem again.

Jul. The apprehensions of your danger would,

indeed, put it to the severest proof: but why
will my dearest Charlotte continue in the house

of one who threatens to turn her out of it ? Why
will she not know another home; one where she

would fmd a protector from every kind of dan-
ger ?

Char. How can you pretend to love me, Va-
lentine, and ask me that in our present desperate

circumstances ?

Let. Nay, nay, don't accuse hiin wrongfully :

I won't, indeed, insist that he gives you any great

instance of his prudence by it; but, I'll swear it

is a very strong one of his love, and such an in-

stance, as, when a man has once sImhvu, no wo-
man i)f any honesty, or honour, or gratitude, can

retuse him any longer. For mv part, it I had

ever found a lover who had not wicked, merce-
nary views upon my fortime, I should have mar-
ried him, whatever he had been.

Char. Thy fortune !

Ltt. My fortune !—Yes, madam, my fort'ine.

I was worth fifty-bi.x pounds before I put into
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the lottery ; what it will be now I can't tell ; but

vou know souieljody must get tlie great prize, and

why not I ?

Vat. Oh, Charlotte ! would you had the same
sentiments with me ! for, by Heavens ! I appre-

hend no diinjfcr but that of losing you ; and, be-

lieve me, love will sutii'iently reward us for all

the hazards we run on his account.

Let. Hist, hist ! get you both about your bu-

siness ; Oldcastie is just turned the corner, and

if he should see you together, you are undone.

[Ereunt Valentine ««(/ Chari.oiti;.] Now will

I banter this old cuxcou)b severely ; for, I think

it is a most impertinent thing in these old fellows

to interjjose in young people's sport.

Enter Oldcastle.

Old. Hem, hem ! I profess it is a very severe

easterly wind, and if it was not to see a sweet-

heart, 1 believe I should scarce have stirred

abroad all day.

Let. Mr Oldcastle, your very humble servant.

Old. Your very humble servant, madam : I

ask your pardon ; but I profess I have not the ho-

nour of knowing you.

L<t. Men of your figure, sir, are known by

more than they are themselves able to remem-
ber; I am a poor handmaid of a young lady of

your acquaintance, Miss Charlotte Highman.
Old. Oh ! your very humble servant, madam.

I hope your lady is well ?

Let. Hum ! so, so : she sent me, sir, of a

small message to you.

Oid. I am the happiest man in the world !

Let. To desire a particular favour of you.

Old, olie hunours me with her commands.
Let. She begs, if you have the least affection

for her, thai she mav never see your face again.

Old. What! what.?

Let. >he is a very well-bred, civil, good-natured

lady, and dofes not care to send a rude message
;

therefore, only bids me tell you, she hates you,

scorns yiUi detests you more than any creature

upon the earth; that, if y(ju are resolved to marry,

she would recommend you to a certain excellent

dry nurse ; and lastly, she bids me tell you, in

this cold weather, never to go to bed without a

good ivann treacle-posset ; and by no means lie

without, at least, a pair of flannel waistcoats,

and a double flannel night-cap.

Old. Hold your impertinent, saucy tongue !

Let. Nav, s r, don't be angry with me, I only

deliver mv message ; and that, too, in as civil

and concise a manner as possible.

Old. Your mistress is a pert young hussy ; and

I shall tell her mother of her.

Let. That will never do; 'tis I am your friend,

and if we can get over three little obstacles, I

don't despair of marrying- you to her, yet.

Old. What arc tho^e obstarles?

Let. Why, sir, there is, in the first place, your
great age

;
you are at least seventy-rive !

Old. It is a lie ! I want several months of

it.

Let. If you did not, I think we may get over

this : one half of your fortune makes a very suf-

ficient amends for your asie.

Old. We shall not fall out about that.

Let. Well, sir; then there is, in the second
place, your terrible, ungenteel air; this isacrand
obstacle with her, who is doatingly fond of every

thing that is fine and foppish ; and, yet, I think,

we may get over this, too, by the other half of
your fortune.—And now, there remains but one,

whicli, if you can find any thing to set aside, I

believe I may promise you, you shall have her;

an<l that is, sir, that horrible face of yours, which

it is impossible for any one to see without being

frightened.

Old. Ye impudent baggage ! I'll tell your mis-

tress !—I'll h.ave you turned off!

Let. That will be well repaying me, indeed,

for all the services 1 have done you.

Old. .Services !

Let. Services ! Yes, sir, services ; and to let

you see I think you fit for a husband, I'll have

vou myself!—Who can be more proper for a

husband, than a man of your age? for, I think

you could not have the conscience, nay, the im-

pudence, to live above a year, or a year and half,

at most: and a good plent ful jointure would

make amends for one's enduring you as long as

that, provided we live in separate parts of the

house, and one had a good handsome groom of

the chamber to attend one; though, really, in my
opinion, you'd much better remain single, both

for your character and constitution. [Exit Let.

Old. Cet along, you damned saucy baggage !

I thought this cursed easterly wind would blow

me no good.—I'm resolved I won't stir out again

till it changes. [Exit.

SCENE II.

—

A room in Valentine's house.

Enter John, meeting Valentine.

John. Sir, a gentleman desires to see you.

Val. Shew him in. [Exit John.

Enter Slap.

Val. Your most obedient servant, sir; I have

not the hcmour of knowing you, sir.

Slap. I belie\ e you do not. Sir ; I ask pardon,

hut I have a small writ against you.

Val. A writ against me !

Slap. Don't be uneasy, sir; it is only for a
trifle, sir; about 2001.

Val. VVhat must I do, sir .''

Slap. Oh, sir ! whatever you please ! only pay

the money, or give liail ; which yon please.

Val. I can do neither of them this instant, and

I expect company every moment. I suppose, sir,

you'll take my word till to-morrow morning.''

Slap. Oh, yes, sir, with all my heart. If you

will be so good as to step to my house hard by,
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you shall be extremely well used, and I'll take

your wurii.

/'«/. Viiur house ! 'Sdeath ! you rascal.

iS/«yi. Nay, sir, 'tis in \uin ti> bully.

Val. Nay, then— Who's there i*—my servants I

Enter Sc'tTunts.

Here, kii k this fellow down stairs.

Ship. Ihis is a rescue, rememiter that—a res-

cue, sir. I'll have my lord chief justice's war-

rant. [.Slap isjorccd o(f hi/ I lie servants,

[Exit X'alentine.

Enter Rakf.it and I-fttice.

Hake. Vou perceive, i\Irs lx;ttice, the strcn!;th

• f niv pa'-sinu, by niv frequent visits to you. 1

saw Oldca-tle part from you just now
;

pray,

what has he het-n entertainius; you with?

Lit. With his passion for your you nt; mistress,

or rather her passion for him. I have been ban-

terini: him till he is in such a rase, that I actually

doubt whether he will not beat her or no.

Rake. NN ill you never leave olT your frolics,

since we must pay for them .^ You have put him
out of humour; now will he t;o and put my lady

out of humour; and, then, we may be all beaten

for aught I know.

Let. Well, sirrah ! and do you think I had

not rather twenty such as you should be beaten

to ileath, than my master should be robbed of

his mistress?

Rake. Your humble servant, madam
;
you

need nor take any crcat pams to convince me of

your fondness fur your niast( r. I believe he has

more mistresses than wiiat are m our house; but,

bant: it, I am too politf: to be jealous ; and if he

has d'Mie me the faxour with you, why, perha|)s,

I mav return it one day with some body else. 1

am not the first ^eiitkman of the parl\-c;jloured

rejiiment, who has been even with his master.

Let. Why, indeed, masiers and their men are

often, both in dress and behaviour, so very like,

that a w<^viian mav be iimorently false, and ms
take tli>, one for the o'her. Nay, I don't know
whether such a chaniie as you mention may not

be sometimes for the belter.

Rake. But, my dear Lettice, I do not approve
of this match ni our family.

Let. Why so?

Rake. VVIiy, you know how desperate Valen-
tine's circumstances are, and she has no for-

tune.

Let. She hath, indeed, no fortune of her own ;

but her aunt Hi<j;hman is very rich. And then,

you know, we've hopes enow ! 'I'here is hopes of
my young master's growini; better, for I am sure
there is no possibility of his [growing worse;
ho[)es ()f my old master's stayiiifj abroad; hopes
of his being drowned, if he attempts coming
home ; hopes of the stars falling

Uake. Dear Mrs Lettice, do not jest with sucli

serious things as hunger and thirst. Do you real-

ly think that all your master's entertainments are

at an end ?

Lff. So far from it, that he is this day to give

a grand entertainment to your mistress, and
about a dozen more gentlemen and ladies.

Rake. My chops begin to water. I find your
master is a very honest fellow ; and, it is possible,

may hold out two or three weeks longer.

Let. You are mistaken, sir ; there will be no
danger of his giving any more entertainments; for

there is a certain gentleman, called an uphol-

sterer, who, the moment that the company is

gone, is to make his entrance into the house, and
carry every thing out on't.

Rak. A very good way, faith, of furnishing a
house to receive a wife in I your master has set

me a very good pattern against you and I mar-
rying, Mrs Lettice.

I^ct. Sauce-box ! Do you think I'll have yon ?

Rake. Unless I can provide better for myself.

Let. Well, that I am fond of thee, I am cer-

tain ; and what I am fond of, I can't imagine,

unless it be thy invincible impudence.

Rake. Why, faith, 1 think I have the impu-

dence nf a gentleman, and there is nothing better

to succeed with the ladies.

Let. Yes, yes, and be hanged to you ! You
know the power you have over us too well ; and,

though we are thoroughly a< quainted with your

falsehood, yet we are, nine in ten of us, foola

enough to be caught.

ACT IL

SCENE I.

—

A aquare, uith Valentine's house-

Enter GoODA LL and servant, uith a portmanteau.
Lettice comes out of Ike house.

Good. This cur>ed stage-coach from Ports-

mouth hath fatigued me more than my voyage
from the Cape of Good llope; but. Heaven be

praised, I am once more arrived within sight ot

my own doors. I cannot help thinking how
pleased my son will be t<j sec me returned a full

year sooner than my intention.

I

IM. He would be much more pleased to hear

I you were at the Cape of Good Hope yet.

[Aside.

Good. I hope I shall find my poor boy at

home; I dare swear he will die with joy to see

iiie.

Let. I believe he is half dead already; but

nf)w for vou, my good master.— [.^Sirfe.]— Bless

me ! What do 1 see? An apparition !

Good. Lettice !

Let. Is it luy dear master, Goodall, returned.
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or is it the devil in his shape? Is it you, sir ? Is

it positively you yourselt'r

Good. Even so. How do you do, Lettice ?

Let. Much at your honour's service. I am
heartily glad—it really makes me cry—to see

your honour in such good health. Why, the air

of the Indies hath agreed vastly with you. In-

deed, sir, you ought to have staid a little longer

there, for the sake of your health— I would to

the Lord you had ! [Asicle.

Good. Well; but how does my son do? And
how hath he behaved himself in my absence? I

hope he hath taken great care of my affairs?

Let. I'll answer for him ; he hath put your af-

fairs into a condition that will surprise you.

Good. 1 warrant you, he is every day in the

Alley. Stocks have gone just as I imagined ;

and if he followed my advice, he must have
amassed a vast sum of money.

Let. Not a farthing, sir.

Good. How, how, how !

Let. Sir, he hath paid it out as fast as it came
in.

Good. How

!

Let. Put it out, I mean, sir, to interest, to in-

terest. Sir, why, our house hath been a perfect

fair ever since you went
;
people coming for mo-

ney every hour of the day.

Good. That's very well done ; and I long to

see my dear boy.

—

[To Lettice.]—Knock at the

door.

Let. He is not at home, sir ; and if you have
such a desire to see him

Enter Security.

Sec. Your servant, Sirs Lettice.

Let. Your servant, Mr Security. Here's a

rogue of a usurer, who hath found a proper time
to ask for his money in ! [Aside.

Sec. Do you know, Mrs Lettice, that I am
weary of following your master, day after dav,

in this manner, without finding him ; and that if

he does not pay me to-day, I shall sue out an
execution directly. A thousand pounds are a
sum

Good. What, what? what's this I hear?
Let. I'll explain it to you by and by, sir ?

Good. Does my son owe you a thousand
pounds ?

Sec. Your son, sir

!

Good. Yes, sir ; this young woman's master,

who lives at that house ; Mr Valentine Goodall
is my son.

Sec. Yes, sir, he does ; and I am very glad you
are returned to pay it me.

Good. There go two words, though, to that

bargain.

Let. I believe, sir, you will do it with a great
deal of joy. when you know that his owing this

®oney, is purely an effect of his good conduct.

Good. Good conduct! Owing money good con-
duct !

Let. Yes, sir; he hath bought a house at the
price of two thousand p<junds, whic li every one
says is worth more than tour; and this he could
not have d<<ne without borr<»winii this thousand
pound. I am sure, sir, I, and he, and 'l'ru«>ty,

ran all over the town to get the money, that he
might not lose so good a bargain. He'll pay the
money fast enough, now. [Aside.

Good. I am overjoyed at my son's behaviour.
Sir, you need give yourself no pain about the
money ; return to-morrow morning, and you
shall receive it.

Sec. Sir, your word is sufficient for a much
greater sum ; and I am your very humble ser-

vant. [Evit Sec.

Good. Well, but tell mc a little— in what part
of the town hath my son bought this house?

Let. In what part of the town?
Good. Yes; there are, you know, some qu-ir-

ters better than others as, for exanip e, this

here

Let. Well, and it is in this that it stands.

Good. Wfiat, not the great house, vonder, is

it?

Lat. No, no, no. Do you see that house yon-
der—where the windows seem to have been just
cleaned ?

Good. Yes,

Let. it is not that— and, a little beyond vou
see another very large house, higher ttian any
other in the square ?

Good. I do.

Let. But it is not that. Take particular no-
tice of the house opposite to it; a very handsome
house, is it not ?

Good. Yes ; indeed it is.

Let. That is not the house. But you may see
one with great gates before it, almost opposite
to another that fronts a street ; at the end of
which stands the house which your son hath
bought.

Good. There is no good house in that street,

as I remember, but Mrs liighmau's.

Lei. That's the very house.

Good. That is a very g(M)d bargain, indeed

;

but how comes a woman in her circumstances to

sell her house?

Let. It is impossible, sir, to account for peo-
ple's actions ; besides, poor dear, she is out of
her senses.

Good. Out of her senses !

Let. Yes, sir ; her family hath taken out a
commission of lunacy against her ; and her son,

who is a most abandoned prodigal, has sold all

she had for half its value.

Good. Son ! why she was not married when I

went away ; she could not have a son.

Let, O yes she could, sir—She's not married,

to be sure ; but to the great surprise of every
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one, and to thcRrcat scandal of all our sex, tlurr

apptand all of a sudilcii a vi-ry lu>ty ycunK lel-

low, of the aije of tlirce and twenty, ulioin hlio

owned to liave been her son, and tlmt his hither

war. a grenadier in the first regiment of guards.

Good. ( Hi, nioiibtrous !

Let. Ah, sir, if everv chihl in tliis city knew
liis own tather, if children were to inherit only

the estates of those wlio bc^rot them, it w<»ul>I

cau*e a i;rcat contusion in inheritances !

Good. Well, but I stand iiere talking too long
;

knock at the door.

J.rt. What shall I do.? [Aside.

Good. \ni\ seem in a consternation ; n(j acci-

dent hath happened to my sun, I hope.

Jut. No, sir, but

Good. But ! hilt what ? Hath any one robbed

me in my absence ?

Let. No, sir; not absolutely robbed you, sir.

What shall I say? [Aude.

Good. F.xplain yourself: speak.

Lit. Oh, sir ! I can withhold my tears no

longer Rnt( r not, I beseech you, sir, your

hou^e—Sir, vour dear house, that you and I, and

mv poor master loved so much, within these six

months
Good. Wliat of my house within these si.s

mouths
Let. Hath been haunted, sir, with the most

terrible a|)|)aritions that were ever heard or be-

held ! you'd think the devil himself had taken

possession of it : nav, I believe he hatli too : ail

the wild noises in the universe, the squeaking of

pigs, the grinding of knives, the whetting of saws,

the whistling of winds, the roaring of seas, the

hooting of owls, the howling of wolves, the bray-

ing of asses, the squalling of children, and the

scolding of wives, all put together, make not so

hideous a concert. This 1 myself have heard
;

nay, and I have seen such sights ! one with about

twenty heads, and a hundred eyes, and njouths,

and noses in each.

Good. Ilevdav ! the wench is mad! Stand

from before the door ! I'll see whether tlie devil

can keep me out from my own house. Haunted,

indeed !

Let. Sir, I have a friendship for you, and you
shall not go in.

Good. How? not go into my own house?

Let. Xo, sir, not till the devil is driven out

on't ; there are two priests at work upon him
now. Hark, I think the devils are dancing a Fan-
dango. Nav, sir, you may listen yourself, and
get in too, if you can.

Good. Ha! by all that's gracious, I hear a

noise ! [iMuf^hing within.] What monstrous

squalling is that?

J^t. Why, sir, I am surprised you should think

I would impose upon von : had you known the

terrors we underwent for a whole fortnight, espe-

cially poor I, sir, who l.iy every night frightened

with the sight of the most monstrous large things !

there I lay as quiet as a lamb, fearing every mi-
nute what they would do to me

Good, (an :dl this Ik; true, or are you impos-
ing on me? I liave mdeed Iward of such tlnngs
as apparitions, on just causes, and believe in

iheiii; but why they should haunt my house, I

can't ima^iinc.

J.ct. Why, sir, they tell me, before you bought
the house, there was a pedlar killed in it.

GiKul. A p'dlar ! I nmst inquire into all these
things. liut, in the mean time, I must send this

portmanteau to my son's new house.

J^ct. No, sir, that's a little improper at pre-

sent.

Good. What, is that house haunted ? Hath the
devil taken possession of that house, too ?

Ltt. No, sir ; but Madam Hiiihman hath not
yet quitted possession of it. I told you before,

sir, that she was out of her senses; and if any
one does *Mit mentioi; the sale of her house to her,

it throws her into the most violent convulsions.

Good. Well, well ; I shall know how to hu-
mour her madness.

Let. I wish, sir, for a day or two
Gt^d. You throw me out of all manner of pa-

tience. 1 am resolved I will go thiilier this in-

stant.

Let. Here she is herself; but pray remember
the condition she is in, and don't do any thing to

chagrin her.

Enter Mks Hichman.

Mrs Higfi. WHiat do I see ! Mr Goodall re-

turned ?

Let. Yes, madam, it is him ; but, alas ! he's

not himself—he's distracted ; his losses in his

voyage have turned his brain, and he is become
a downright lunatic.

]\lrs iiii'/i. I am heartily concerned for his

raisfortiiiic. Poor geiitlenian !

I^ef. If he should speak to you by chance, have
no regard to what he says ; we are going to shut

him up in a madhouse with all expedition.

j\lrs High. [Aside.] He hath a strange wan-
dering in his countenance.

Good. [Aside.] How miserably she isalteredf

She hath a terrible look with her eyes.

j\Irs High. Mr Goodall, your very humble
servant. I am glad to see you returned, though

I am sorry for your misfortune.

Good. I must have patience, and trust in Hea-
ven, and in the power of the priests, who are now
endeavouring to lay these wicked spirits, with

which my house is haunted ; Vjut give me leave

to ask you the cause of your phrenzy ; for I

much question whether this commission of lunacy

that has been taken out against you, be not with-

out suflicient proof.

Mrs High. A commission of lunacy against

me ! me !

Good. Lcttice, I see she is worse tlian I ima
gincd.
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Jje.t. She is very bad now inrlef;d.

Mrs High. However, it" vuu are not more mis-

chievous than you at present seem, 1 tliink it is

wroii^ in them to confine yon in a inadliouse.

Good. Confine me ! ha, ha, lia ! Tliis is tm-n-

inc; tlif; tables upon me indeed ! But, iMrs Hiiih-

man, 1 would not liave yon l)e imeasy that your
house is soM ; at least, it is better for you that

my son hatli bou;zht it than another; for yon
shall have an a|)artn)f nt in it still, in the same
maimer as if it was still your own, and you were
in yonr senses.

Mrs High. What's all this? As if I was still

in my senses ! Let me tell yon, Mr (Joodall, you
are a poor, distracted « retch, and ought to have
an apartment in a dark room, and clean straw.

Goal. Smce you come to that, madam, I shall

not let you into ray doors ; atid I i-ive yon warn-
iui; to take away your thmiis, for I shall (ill all

the rooms witii goods within these few days.

Enter Si.ap, Constable, and Assistants.

S'ap. That's the door, Mv Constable.

Let. What's to he done now, I wonder ?

Con. Open the door, in the king's name, or I

shall break it open.

Good. Who are yon, sir, in the devil's name ?

and what do you want in that house f

S/ap. Sir, I have a prisoner there, and I have
my lord cliief justice's warrant against him.

Good. For what sum, sir? Are you a justice

of the peace ?

S/ap. 1 am one of his majesty's officers, sir;

and this day I arrested one Mr V^alentine Good-
all, who lives in this house, for two hundred
pounds ; his servants have rescued him, and I

have a judge's warrant for the rescue.

Good. What do I hear ! But hark'c, friend,

that house that you are going to break open, is

haunted; and there is no one in it but a couple
of priests, who arc laying the devil.

S/ap. I warrant you I lay the devil better than
all the priests in Europe. Come, Mr Constable,

do your office, I have no time to lose, sir; I have
several other writs to execute before night.

Let. I have defended my pass as long as I can,

and now I think it is no cowardice to steal off.

[Exit.

Enter Colonel Bluff, and Lord Puff.

Co/. What, in the devil's name, is the meaning
of this riot ? What is the reason, scoundrels, that

you dare disturb gentlemen, who are getting as

drunk as lords?

Slap. Sir, we have authority for what we do.

Co/. Damn yonr authority, sir ! if you don't

go about your business, I shall shew you my au-

thority, and send you all to the de\ i .

S/up. Sir, 1 desire you would gi\e us leave to

enter the house, and seize our prisoner.

Co/. Not I, upon my honour, sir.

S/ap. If you oppose us any longer, I shall pro-

ceed to force.

Vol. in.

' Co/. If you love force, I'll shew you the way,
you dogs ! [(,'oi.ONF.L drives them off.

Good. I find J am distracted ; I an> stark ra-

\ ing mad. I am undone, rnint-d, cheated, impo-
sed on ! but, please Heaven, I'll go see what's in

my house.

('('/. Hokl, sir, yon must not enter here !

Good. Not enter into my own house, sir !

Co/. No, sir, if it be yours, yon must not come
within it.

Good. Gentlemen, I only beg to speak with
the master of the house.

Co/. Sir, the m.aster of the house desires to

speak with no such fellow s as you ai-e
;
you are

not fit company for any of the gentlemen in this

house.

Good. Sir, the master of this house is my son.

Co/. Sir, your most obedient hmnhle servant;

I am overjoyed to see 30U returned, (iive me
leave, sir, to introduce you to this gentleman.

Good. Sir, your most obedient humble ser-

vant.

Co/. Give me leave to tell you, sir, you have
the honour of being father to one of the finest

gentlemen of the age : a man so accomplished,

so well-bred, and so generous, that I believe he
never would part with a guest while he had a
shilling in his pocket, nor, indeed, while he could

borrow one.

Good. I believe it, indeed, sir ; therefore, you
can't wonder if I am impatient to see him.

Co/. Be not in such haste, dear sir; I want to

talk with you about your affairs ; I hojie yon hav c

had good success in the Indies, have cheated the

company handsomely, and made an immense for-

tune ?

Good. I have no reason to complain.

Co/. I am glad on't—give me your hand, sir;

and so will your son, I dare swear; and let me
tell you, it will be very opportune; he began to

want it. You can't imagine, sir, what a fine life

he has led since you went av\'ay—it would do
your heart good if you was but to know what an
equipage he has kept; what balls and entertain-

ments he has made ; he is the talk of the whole

town, sii' ; a man would work with pleasure for

such a son ; he is a fellow with a soul, damn me

!

Your fortune won't be thrown away upon him;
for, get as nnich as you please, my life, he spends

every farthing !

Good. Pray, gentlemen, let nic see this mira-

cle of a son of mine.

Col. That you should, sir, long ago ; but, real-

ly, sir, the house is a little out of order at pre-

sent ; there is but one room furnished in it, and

that is so fidl of company, that I am afraid there

would be a small deficiency of chairs. You
can't nnagine, sir, how opportune you are come;
there was not any one thing left in the house to

rai'-e any money upon.

Good. What, all iny pi tnres gone?

Col. lie sold them iirst, sir; liQ was obliged

K
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to "cIl them for the delicacy of bis tasic : lie

ttT(iiiiily i> the iu<>ikMe>t yi)iiii£: tellow in the

woriil. and has coMiplained to nic a hundred

tinu«, drunk and Miher

Gild. Drunk, sir! wliat, does vny son get

drijik?

i'ol. Oh, ves, bir; rccularly, twice a day. He
lia» 1 oni|ilanied ol' the indecent liberty painters

take in tNp.)>«ins; the breasts and Innbs of wo-

men; von h.id, nuleed, sir, a \ery scandahius col-

Jei tion, and he was never ea>y while they were
in the iiuusc.

Enter Va I.E.N TINE.

J'iil. 2My father returned ! oh, let me throw

myself at his feti ! and beheve me, sir, I am at

once over)<)yed, and ashamed, to see your tacc.

Col. I told you, sir, he was one of the inodcst-

cst voun-; fellows in Eni^land.

Good You mav verv well be ashamed ; but

come, let me see the in-ide of my house ; let me
st.« thai both sides of my walls are standini:.

I'ul. Sir. 1 lia\c a trreat deal of company with-

in, of the tir>t fashion, and beg you would not

e.\' <i^<' me beloie tlicin.

Good. Oh, sir ! I am their very humble ser-

vant ; ( am infinitely obliiied to all the persons

of fashion, that they will so generously con-

dc scciid to eat a poor citizen out of house and

home.
Co/. Ilark'e, Val .^ shall we toss this old fel-

low in a lilunktt ?

VaL .Sir, I trust in your eood nature and for-

givenness; and will wait on you in.

GtiuJ. Oh, that ever I should live to sec this

day

!

l^Exeunt.

SCENE U.—A dining room.

Lord Plff, and several gentlemen and ladies

discovered at table.

Enter Goodall and \'ai.f,ntixe.

Tal. Gcntlcn.en, my father beinir just arrived

from the Indies, desires to make one of this good
coMipany.

Good. My j:oo(l lords, (that I may affront none
hy I dlinii him beneath his title) I am highly

sensible of the great honour you do myself and
my son, by hlling my poor house with your noble

pel sons, and your noble persons with my poor
wine an;! provisions.

lA>rd Put}. '>\r ! Rat inc ! I would have you
know, I think I do you to) nnich honour in cn-

tirin;: into vonr doors. But I am glad you !ia\e

lau^iht me at what (listance to keep such mecha-

nics for the future. Come, gentlemen, let ns to

the opera. I see if a man haih nut good blood
in his veins, riches won't teach him to behave
like a gentleman.

[Exit Lord Pl'ff.

Good. 'Sbodlikins ! I am in a rage! That ever

a fellow should upbr.iid me with tiood blood in

his veins, when, mlshcart ! the best blood in his

veins hath run through my bottles. Come, sir,

follow your companions; for 1 am determined
to turn you out directly.

Enter Charlotte.

Char. Then, sir, I am determined to go with him.

Be comforted, X'alcntme; I have some fortune

which my aunt cannot prevent me from, and it

will make us happv, for a while at least; and I

prefer a year, a month, a day, with the man I

love, to a whole stupid age without him.

[As \'alkntine and Charlotte are go-

ing, thei/ are met by 3Irs Uicu.man
and Lettice

Mrs High. What do I see ! my niece in the

very arms of her betrayer !

Let. I humbly ask pardon of you both—but

my master was so heartily in love with your

ni^-ce, and she so heartily in love with my mas-
ter, that I was determined to leave no stone un-

turned to bring them together.

Good. Eh ! Egad, I like her generous passion

for my son so much, that if you, madam, will

gi\ e her a fortune equal to what I shall settle on
him, I shall not prevent their happiness.

Mrs High. Won't you .'' Then I shall do all

in my power to make it a match.

Let. And 50, sir, you take no notice of poor

Lettice ? but, statesman like, your own turn ser-

ved, forget your friends ?

SOXG.

Let. That statesmen oft' their friends forget,

Their ends obtained, is clear, sir;

So, I'm forgot, your place I'll quit,

And seek a service here, sir.

I'll prove my love in every sense,

Be dutiful, observant.

So drop in here a few nights hence,

And hire your humble senant.

She'll prove her love in every sense,

Be dutiful, observant.

So drop in here a few nights hence,

And hire your humble servant.

[Exeunt onnes.
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ACT I.

SCENE 1.—A tvood.

Dorcas, Gregory.

Gre. I tell you, No, I won't comply; and it

is my business to talk, and to command.
Dor. And I tell you, You shall conform to my

will ; and that I nas not married to you, to suf-

fer your ill-humours.

Gre. O the intolerable fatigue of matrimony !

Aristotle never said a better thin^ in his life,

than vhen he told us, ' That a wife was worse

than a devil.'

Dor. Hear the learned gentleman with his

Aristotle !

Greg. And a learned man I am, too : find me
out a maker of faggots that's able, like myself, tu

reason upon things, or that can boast such an
education as mine.

Dor. An education !

Gre. Ay, huss}% a regular education : first at

the charity-school, where I learnt t(j read ; tlien

I waited on a gentleman at Oxford, where I

learnt—very near as much as my master ; from
whence [ attended a traveliiiii: physician six years,

under the facetious denomination of a Merry
Andrew, where 1 learnt phytic.

Dor. O that thou had'st followed him still

!

Cursed be the hour, wherein 1 answered the par-

son, I will.

Gre. And cursed be the parson that asked thee

the question !

Dor. You have reason to complain of him in-

fixed—who ought to l.e on your knees every mo-
ment, returning thanks to Heaven, for that sreat

blessing it sent you, when it sent you ravself.—

I

fiope you have not the assurance to think you

desen'd r^nch a wife as me ^

Gre. 2s o, really, 1 don't think I do.
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Dorcas singt.

Wlifii a l;uly, like me, comic sccnds to agree,

To let sill ii n jac'kai)a|ic> t;iste lier,

Witli what /cal and care, sliou'd lie worship tlie

lair.

Who gives liim what's meat for his master?

His actions should still

Attend on her will :

—

Hear, sirrah, and take it for warning;

To hor hr should t»e

Each niiht on his knee.

And so he should be on each morning.

Ore. i\Ieat for my master ! you were meat
for your master, if I an't mistaken. Come, come,
iSladam, it was a lui ky day for you, when you
found me out.

]Jor. Lucky, indeed ! a fellow, who cats every

thiiii: I have !

Gte. That happens to he a mistake, for I drink

some part oii't.

Dor. That has not even left mc a bed to lie

on !

Gre. You'll rise the earlier.

IJnr. And «ho, from morning till night, is

eternally in an alehouse !

Gre. It's uentcel ; the squire does the same.
Dor Pray, sir, what are you willing I shall do

with my family ?

G>e. Whatever ynu please.

Dor. My four little children, that are coiuiiiu-

ally cryio}; for bread ?

Gte. Give 'em a rod ! best cure in the world
for crying children.

Dor. And do you imagine, sot

—

Gre. Hark ye, my dear, you know mv temper
is not over and above passive, and that my arm
is extremely active.

Dor. I laugh at your threats, poor, beggarly,

insolent fellow !

Gre. Sol't object of my wishing eyes, I shall

play with your pretty ears.

Dor. Touch me if yf)u dare, you insolent, im-
piukiit, dirty, lazy, rascally

Gre. Oh, ho, ho ! you will l.ave it then, I find.

[Beats her.

Dur. O murder, murder !

Enter Squire Robert.

Hob. What's the matter here .' Fy upon you,
fy ujion you, neighbour, to beat your wile in this

scandalous manner

!

Dor. W ell, sir, and if I have a mind to be
beat, and what then ?

Hob. O dear, madam, I give my consent with
all my heart and soul.

Dor. What's that to you, saucebox? Is it any
business of yours?

Rob No. certainly, madam !

Dor. Here's an impeitiaent fellow for you,
won't suffer a husband to beat his ow u wife

!

AIR.— Winchester Wedding.

C!o thra>;h your own rib, sir, at home,
Nor thus interfere with our strife;

May ciickoldom still be his doom,
\\ ho strives to part husband and wife

!

Suppose I've a mind he should drub,

\\ hose bones are they, sir, h<.'s to lick?

At whose expeiice is it, you scrub ?

You are not to iind hiin a slick.

Rob. Neighbour, I ask your pardon heartily

;

here, take and thrash your wife ; beat her as you
ought to do.

Gre. No, sir, I won't beat her.

Rob. () sir, that's another thing.

Ore. I'll beat her when i plea.sc, and will not

beat her when 1 do not please. She is my wife,

and not yurs.

Rob. Certainly.

Dor. (live mo the stick, dear husband.

Rob. Well, if ever I attempt to part husband

and wile again, may I be beaten myself!

[Exit Rob.

Gre. Come, my dear, let us be friends.

Dor. What, after beating me so ?

Gre. Twas but in jest.

Dor. I desire you will crack your jests on
your own bones, not on mine.

Gre. Pshaw I yon know you and I are one,

and I beat (jiic half of myself when I beat you.

Dor. Yes, but for the futi;re I desire you will

bear the other half of yourselt".

Gre. Come, my pretty dear, I ask pardon;
I'm sorry for't.

Dor. For once I pardon you— but you shall

pay for it. [Aside.

Gre. Psha ! psha ! child, these are only little

affairs, necessary in friendship ; four or five

good blows with a cudgel between your very

fond couples, only tend to hei^liten the affec-

tions. I'll now to the wood, and I promise thee to

make a hundred faggots before I come home
again. [Ecit.

Dor If I am not revenged on those blow «i of

yours !—Oh, that 1 could but think of some me-
thod to be revctiued on him ! Hang the rogue,

he's quite insensible of cuckoldom !

AIPl.—On London is a fine town.

In ancient davs, I've heard, with horns

i lie wit'e her spouse could fright,

Whicii now the hero bravely scorns,

So common is the sight.

To city, country, camp, or court,

Or wheresoe'er he go,

No horned brother dares make sport

;

They're cuckolds all a-row.

Oil that I could find out some invention to get

him well drubbed

!
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Enter Haruy and J.msies.

Har. Were ever two fools sent on such a mes-

sage SIS we are, ia quest of a dumb doctor !

Jurtits. Blame your own cursed luemury, that

made you foitict iii^ name. For my part, I'll

tra»cl throuoli the world rather than return

without turn ; that were as much as a limb or

two were worth.

Har. Was ever such a cursed misfortune, to

lose the letter ! 1 should not even know his

name if I were to hear it.

Dor. Can I tind no invention to be revenged !

—Heyday ! who a.-e these ?

James. Hark ye, mistress, do you know w here

where where doctor—W hat-d'yc-call-him

lives ?

Dor Doctor who?
James. Doctor doctor what's his

name ?

I'or. Hey! what, lias the fellow a mind to banter

me r

Hur. Is there no jihysician hereabouts famous
for cnrinii dumbness?

Dor. 1 t'ancy you have no need of such a pliy-

siciau, Mr Impertinence.

Hur. Don't mistake us, good woman, wc don't

mean to l)anter you : we are sent by our mas-
ter, whose dauiiliter has lost her speech, ibr a

certain physician wlio lives hereabouts; we have
lost our direction, and 'tis as much as our lives

arc worth to return without him.

Dor. There is one Dr Lazy lives Just by, but

he has left off" practising. You would not get

him a mile to save the lives of a thousand

patients.

Jarnes. Direct us but to liim ; we'll bring him
willi us one way or other, I warrant you.

Har. Ay, ay, we'll have hiin with us, though

we carry him on our backs.

Dor. Ilail Hea\en has inspired me with one
of the most admirable inventions to be revenaerl

on my hangdog !

—

[Aside.'\— I assure you, if you
can get him with you, he'll do your young ladv's

business for her ; he's reckoned one of the

best physicians in the w orld, especially for dumb-
ness.

Har. Pray tell us where he lives?

Dor. You'll never be able to get him out of

his own house; but if you watch hereabouts,

you'il certainly meet with him, for he very often

amuses him>elt' here with < utting wood.

Hur. A physician cut wood !

James. I suppn^e he amuses himself in search-

ing after herbs, ym mean ?

Dor. jSo : l;e'* one of the most extraordinary

men in the world : he goes drest like a common
clown; for there is nothing he so much dreads

as to be known for a physician.

James. All your great men have some strange

oddities about them.

Dor. Why, he will suffer himself to be beat

before he will own himself to be a physician

—and I'll give you my word, you'll never make
him own himself one, unless you both take a
good cudgel and thrash him into it ; 'tis what
we arc all forced to do when we have any need
of iiim.

James. What a ridiculous whim is here !

Dor. Very true ; and in so great a man.
James. And is he so very skilful a man ?

Dor. Skilful—why he does miracles. About
half a year ago, a woman was given over by all

her physicians, nav, she had been dead some
time; when this gre;it man came to her, as soon
as he saw her, he pomed out a little drop of
something down her throat he had no soon-

er done it, tlian she got out of her bed, and talk-

ed about the room as if there had been nothing

the matter with. her.

Bol/i. (J, prodigious !

Dor. 'lis not above three weeks ago, that a

child of twelve years old fell from the top of a
house to the bottom, and broke its skull, its

arms, and legs.—Our physician was no sooner

drubbed into making him a visit, than, havinw

rubbed the child all over with a certain oint-

ment, it got upon its legs, and run away to

play.

Both. Oh mo-,t wonderful !

Har. Iley ! Gad, James, we'll drub him out

of a pot of this ointment.

James. But can he cure dumbness ?

Dor. Dumbness ! Why the curate of our pa-

rish's wife was born dumb; and the doctor, with

a sort of wash, washed her tongue, that he set it a-

going so, that in less than a month's time she out-

talked her husband.

Har. This must be the very man we were sent

after.

Dor. Yonder is the very man I speak of.

James. What! that he yonder ?

Dor. The very same. He has spied us,

and taken up his bill.

James. Come, Harry, don't let us lose one

moment.—Mistress, your servant ; we give you

ten thousand thanks for ttiis favour.

Dor. Be sure you make good use of your

sticks.

James. lie shan't want that. \^Eieunt.

SCENE U.—Another part of the wood.

GnEcoay discovered sitting on the ground, zcith

faggots about him.

Gre. Pox on't ! 'tis most confounded hot

weather ! Hey, who have we here ?

Enter James and Harry.

James, Sir, your most obedient humble ser

Gre. Sir, your servant.

James. We arc mighty happy in finding yoa

here
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Gre. Ay, like enouf;li—i-

James, 'lis in vour power, sir, to do us a very

great fuvoiir—We coiiie, >ir, to implore your as-

si»t:iiico ii) a certain atVair.

Ore. If it be in my power to give yon any as-

sistatico, masters, I am very ready to do it.

James. Sir, you are cxtreiuely obliging—But,

tlear sir, let me beg you be covered ; the bun will

hurt your complexion.

Har. For Heaven's sake, sir, be covered.

Gre. Tlicse should be tootmcn by their dress,

but courtiers by tlieir ceremony. [Asii/r.

James. Vou mu'»t not tiiink it strance, sir, that

we conic tluis to seek after you ; miii of your
capacity will be sought after by the whole
world.

Gre. Truly, gentlemen, though I say it, that

should not say it, I have a pretty good hand at

a fa£5;ot.

James. O, dear sir !

Gre. You may perhaps buy facsjots cheaper
otherwise ; but if you find such in all this coun-
try, you shall have mine for nothing. To make
but one word then with you, you shall have
mine for ten shillings a hundred.

James. Don't talk in that manner, I desire you.

Gre. I could not sell tlicm a penny cheaper, if

'twas to mv father.

James. Dear sir, we know you very well

don't jest with us in this manner.
Gre. Faith, master, I am so mucli in earnest,

that I can't bate one farthing.

James. O pray, sir, leave this idle discourse.

—

Can a person like you amuse yourself in this

manner? Can a learned and famous physician

like you, try to disguise himself to the world, and
bury such line talents in the woods?

Gre. The fellow's a fool

!

James. Let me intreat you, sir, not to dissemble

with us.

Har. It is in vain, sir ! we know what you
are.

Gre. Know what you are ! what do you know
of me ?

James. Why, we know you, sir, to be a very

great physician.

Gre. Physician in your teeth : I a physician !

James. The tit is on him Sir, let me be-

seech you to conceal yourself no longer, and
oblige us to—you know what.

Gre. Devil take me if I know what, sir ! But
I know this, that I'm no physician.

James. ^Ve must proceed to the usual remedy,
I find—And so you are no physician?

Gre. No.

James. You are no pliysician ?

Gre. No, I tell you.

James. Well, if we must, we must. \Beal him.

Gre. Oh, oh ! gentlemen, gent.emeu ! what
are you doing? I am— I am— whatever you please

to have nie.

James. Why will you oblige us, sir, to this vio-

lence ?

Har. Why will you force us to this trouble-

some remedy ?

James. I assure you, sir, it gives me a great

deid of pain.

Gre. 1 assure ynu, sir, and so it dors me.
But, pray, genileiuen, what is the reason that

you have a mind to make a physician of me ?

James. What ! do you deny your being a phy-

sician again ?

Gre. And the devil take me if I am !

Har. You arc no physirian ?

Gre. iMay I be poxcd if 1 am ! [T/ier/ beat

him.] (Jh, oh ! Dear eentlenicn ! oh ! for

Heaven's sake ! I am a physician, and an apothe-

cary too, if you'll have me; 1 had rather be any
thing than be knocked o* the head.

James. Dear sir, I am rejoiced to see you come
to your senses ; f ask pardon ten thousand times

for what you have forced us to.

Gre. Perhaps I am deceived myself, and I am
a physician, without knowing it. But, dear gen-

tleman, are you ccrUiin Fm a physician?

James. Yes, the greatest physician in the world.

Gre. Indeed !

Har. A physician that has cured all sorts of

distempers.

Gre. The devil I have !

James. That has made a woman walk about

the room after she was dead six hours.

Har. That set a child upim its legs, imme-
diately after it had broke them.

James. That made the curate's wife, who was
dumb, talk faster than her husband.

Har. Look ye, sir, you ^hall have content; my
master will give you whatever you \vill demand.

Gre. Shall I have whatever I will demand?
James. You may depend upon it.

Gre. I am a physician without doubt—I had
forcot it; but I begin to recollect myself.—Well,
and w hat is the distemper I am to cure ?

James. Aly young mistress, sir, has lost her

tongue.

Gre. The devil take me if I have found it !

—

But, come, gentlemen, if I must eo with you, I

must have a plivsician's habit ; for a physician

can no more prescribe without a full wisr, than

without a. fee. \^Exeunf.
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ACT II.

SCENE I.—Sin Jasper's house.

Enter Sir Jasper and James.

Sir Jas. W here is lie ? VV'hcre is he ?

James. Only rerruitiui; himscif after his jour-

ney. You need not be impatient, sir ; tor were

my -^ornvz lady dead, he'd brin^ her to life aiiain.

He makes no more ot' brinsiinjr a patient to life,

than other physicians do ot" killinir him.

Hit Jas. 'J'is stranae so iLireat a man shoald have

those unaccountable odd humours you mention-

ed.

James. 'Tis hut a eood blow or two, and he

comes immediately to himself Here he is.

Enter Gregory.

James. Sir, this is the doctor.

Sir Jas. Dear sir, you're the welcomest man in

the world.

Ore. Hippocrates says we should both be co-

vered.

Sir Jas. Ha ! does Hippocrates say so ? In

what chapter, pray }

Gre. In his chapter of Hats.

Sir Jas. Since Hippocrates says so, I shall obey
him.

Gre. Doctor, after having exceedingly travel-

led in the hij^hway of letters

Sir Jas. Doctor ! Pray, whom do you speak

to.?

Gre. To you, doctor.

Sir Jas. Ha, ha ! 1 am a knight, thank the

kind's grace for it, but no doctor.

Gre. V\'hat, you're no doctor?

Sir Jas. No, upon mv word !

Gre. You're no doctor

?

Sir Jas. Dijctor ! no.

Gre. There
—

'tis done. \^Beufs hinr.

Sir Jas. Done, in the devil's name! What's
done ?

Gre. Why, now you are made a doctor of

physic 1 am sure 'tis all the degrees I ever

took.

Sir Jas. What devil of a fellow have you
brouijht here }

James. I t(jld you, sir, the doctor had strange

whims \'ith him.

Sir Jas. VVlnms, quotha !—Egad, I shall bind

his physicianship over to his good behaviour, if

he has any more if ihcr-e whims.

Gre. Sir, I ask pardon for the liberty I have

taken.

Sir Jas. Oh ! 'tis very well, 'tis very well for

OUi e.

Gre. I am sorry for those blows

—

Sir Jas. Nothing at all, nothing at all, sir.

G'e. Which 1 vas obliged to have the honour
©f lajiiig on so thick upon vou.

Sir Jus. Let's talk no more of them, sir

My daughter, doctor, is fallen into a very strange

distemper.

G;e. Sir, I am overjoyed to hear it ; and I

wibh, with all my heart, you and your whole fa-

only had the same occasion for me as your
(laughter, to shew the great desire 1 have to serve

yoii-

Sir Jas. Sir, I am obliged to you.

Gre. I assure you, sir, I speak from the very

bottom of my soul.

Sir Jus. I do believe you, sir, from the very

bottom of mine.

Gre. What is your daughter's name ?

Sir Jas. IMy daughter's name is Charlotte.

Gre. Are you sure she was christened Char-
lotte .?

.S'(> Jas. No, sir ; she was christened Char-
lotta.

Gre. Hum ! I had rather she should have
been christened Charlotte. Charlotte is a very

good name tor a patient; and, let me tell you,

the name is often of as nuich service to the pa-

tient, as the physician is.

Sir Jas. Sir, my daughter is here.

Enter Charlotte and Maid.

Gre. Is that my patient } Upon my word she

carries no distemper in her countenance—and I

fancy a healthy young fellow would sit very well

upon her.

Sir Jas. You make her smile, doctor.

Gre. So much the better; 'tis a very good sign

vvlien we can bring a patient to smile ; it is a

sign that the distemper begins to clarify, as we
say.—Well, child, what's the matter with you ?

vVhat's your distemper ?

Char. Han, hi, hon, han.

Gre. What do you say.""

Char. Han, hi, han, hon.

Gre. What, what, what.?

Char. Han, hi, hon

Gre. Han ! hon ! honin ! ha ? 1 don't un-

derstand a word she says. Han ! hi ! hon ! What
ihe devil of a language is this.?

Sir Jus. Why, that's her distemper, sir. She's

l»ecome dumb, and no one can asbign the cause

—

and this distemper, sir, has kept back her mar-

riage.

Gre. Kept back her marriage ! Why so ?

Sir Jas. Because her lover refuses to have her,

riil she's cured.

G?e. U lud ! Was ever such a fool, that would

not have his wife dumb? Would to Heaven

mv wife was dumb, I'd be far from desiring to

cure her !—Does this distemper, this Hau, hi, hon,

oppress her very much ?

Sir Jus. Yes, sir.

Gre. So much the better. Has she any great

pains ?
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Sir Jas. Very prcaf.

On: riiat's jiibt ;is [ would Fiivc it. Cive me
your liaad, cliild. Hum— lia—a \try dumb pulse

nuli'cd.

Sir Jus. You have i;nt">ise(l hor distemper.

(Jre. Ay, sir, ue ^riai pliysiciaii> know a dis-

ttiniKT iiuintdiHtt'ly : I know some ot' tlic coi-

lr'.:e would tali Jliis the Imrio, <jr the coupeo, or

the siiikio, or tAtiity oliicr distempers; but 1

j;i\e voii IDS word, sir, ymir <l;iin:hter i-j iiothiitfz

mure than dumb So I'd have vou be vcrv

rasy. 'or tlitrc is iiotliiiii; else the mattir with

Jier If she were not (iund>, she would be as

well as I am.
.S'(> Jus. Hut r should be clad to know, doctor,

fiom whence her dumbness proceeds ?

Gre. Nothint; so easily accounted for.

Her dumbness proceeds from her l)a\in^ lust her

speech.

Sir Jn$. But whence, if you please, proceeds

her havihi; lust her speech ?

Gre. All our best authors will tell you, it is

tlip impediment of the action of the tongue.

Sir Ja». But if you please, dear sir, your sen-

timents upon that iTupedinient .^

Gre. Aristotle has, upon that subject, said very

fme things; very line things.

Sir Jas. I believe it, doctor.

Gre. Ah ! he was a great man; he was indeed
a very great man A man, who, upon that suIj-

ject, was a man that But, to return to our
reasoning : I hold, that this imjiediment of the

action of the tongue is caused by certain hu-
mours, which our great physicians call— Ifumours
—Humours .Vli! you understand Latin

Sir Jas. Not in the least.

Gre. What, not understand Latin?

Sir Jas. No, indeed, doctor.

Gre. Cubricius arci thuruin cathalimus, sin-

gularitcr nom. Haec nuisa ; !iic, luec, hoc, geni-

tivo hujus, hunc, banc musa'. Bonus, bona, bo-

num. Estne oratio Latinus.? Etiam. Quia sub-

stantivo ct adjectivum concordat in eeneri lunne-

rum et casus, sic dicunt, aiunt, pra;dicant, clami-
tant, et similihus.

Sir Jas. Ah ! why did I neglect my studies.?

Hiir. What a prodigious man is this !

Gre. Besides, sir, certain spirits passing from
the left side, w hich is the seat of the liver, to the
right, which is the scat of the heart, we find the
hii)g«, wliicii we call in Latm, whiskerus, huvins:

communication with the brain, which we name
in Greek, jacl)OOtf)s, by means of a hollow vein,

vhich we call in Hebrew, periwi<:gns, meet in

the road with the said spirits, which till the ven-
tnclts of the oinotaplasnms; and because the

said humours have—you comprehend me well,

sir .? and because the said humours have a certain

malignity listen seriously, I beg you.
Sir Jas. I do.

Gre. Have a certain malignity that is caused

—

be attentive, if you please.

.Sir Jas. I am.
Gre. That is cau«rd, T say, by the acrimony

of tlie humours engendered in the concavity of the
diaphragm; thence it arrives, that these vapours,
F'ropiia qua; marihus tribuuntur, mascula, dicas,

ut ^unt divoruni. Mars, Bacchus, Apollo, viro-

ram.— I'his, sir, is the cause of your daughter's
Ining dumb.

James. (> that I had but his tongue !

S4r Jus. It ;s im|>ossible to reason better, no
doubt. But, dear su', tlx re is one thinj;—1 al-

ways thuuulit, till now, that the heart was on the
left side, and the liver on the right.

Gre. Ay, sir, so they were formerly; but we
have chaiiiied all that. The college at present,

sir, proceeds upon an entire new method.
Sir Jus. I ask your pardon, sir.

Gre. Oh, sir ! there's no harm you're not

obliged to know so much as we do.

Sir Jas. Very true ; but, d<x:tor, what would
you have done with my daughter ?

Gre. What would I have dune with her.? whv,
my advice is, that you immediately put her into

a bed warmed with a brass warming-pan : cause
her drink one quart of spring-water, mixed with

on(! pint of brandy, six Seville oranges, ai>d three

ounces of the best double-refined sogar.

Sir Jas. Why, this is punch, duclor ?

Gre. Punch, sir ! ay, sir; and what's better

than punch to make people talk ? Never tell me
of yourjulaps, your gruels, your—your— this, and
that, and t'other, which are only arts to keep a
patient in hand a k>ug tiaie—I love to do a busi-

ness all at once

Sir Jas. Doctor, I ask pardon
; you shall be

obeyed.

[Gives monei/.

Gre. I'll return in the evening, and see what
effect it has had on her. But hold ; there's ano-

ther youiij; lady, here, that I must apply some
little remedies to.

Alaid. Who, me? I was never better in my
life, [ thank you, sir.

Gre. So much the worse, madam; so much
the worse : 'tis very dangerous to be very well

;

for when one is very well, one has nothing else

to do but to take physic and bleed away.

Sir Jas. Oh, strange ! What, bleed when one
has no distemper?

Gre. It may be strange, perhaps, but 'tis very

wholesome. Besides, madam, it is not your case,

at present, to be very well : at least, you cannot

possibly be well above three days longer; and it

is always best to cure a distemper before you
have it—or, as we sav in Greek, distemprum bes-

tum est curare ante habestum. What I shall

prescribe you, at present, is, to take every six

houis one of these bolusses.

]\Iuid. Ha, ha, ha ! Why, doctor, these look

exactly like lumps of lf)af-siigar.

Gre. Take one of these bolusses, I say, every
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six hours, washiris; it down with six spoonfuls of

the best Holland's i^cneva.

Sir Jas. Sure you are in jest, doctor ! This

wench does not shew any symptom of a distem-

per.

Gre. Sir Jasper, let me tell you, it were not

amiss if you yourself took a little Iciiitivc physic;

I shall prepare sonietliiii'; for you.

Sir Jus. Ha, ha, ha ! Xo, no, doctor ! I have

escaped both doctors and distempers hitherto,

and I am resolved tlic distemper shall pay me
the first visit.

Ore. Say you 'so, sir ? Why, then, if I can get

no more patients here, I must even seek them
elsewhere; and so humbly beggo te domine do-

niitii veniam groundi foras.

[Exit GUEGORY.
Sir Jus. Well, this is a phvsici;m of vast capa-

city, but of exceeding odd humours.
[Kveitnt.

SC^^V.ll.— The street.

Leander solus.

Lean. Ah, Charlotte ! thou hast no reason to

apprehend ms' iunorance of what thou endurcst,

since 1 can so easily guess thy torment by my
own. Oh, how much more justiliable are my
fears, when you ha\e not only the command of

a parent, but \he temptation of fortune to allure

you !

AIR.

O cursed power of gold,

For which all honour's sold.

And honesty's no more !

For thee, we often find

The great in leagues combined,

To trick and rob the poor.

By thee, the fool and knave
Transcend the wise and brave,

So absolute thy reitcn.

Without some help of thine,

The greatest beauties sliine.

And lovers plead, in vain.

Enter Gregory.

Gre. Upon my word, this is a good beginning !

and since

Lean. I have waited for you, doctor, a long

time. I'm come to beg your assistance.

Gre. Ay ; you have need of assistance, in-

deed ! What a pulse is here ! What do you out

o' your bed }

[Feels fiis pulse.

Lean. Ha, ha, ha ! Doctor, you're mistaken
;

I am not sick, I assure you.

Gre. How, sir.' Not sick! Do you think I

Vol. IU.

don't know when a man is sick, better than he

does himself?

Lean. Well, if I have any distemper, it is the

love of that young lady, your patient, from whom
you just now came; and to whom, if you can

convey me, I swear, dear doctor, 1 shall be ef-

fectually cured.

Gre. Do you take me for a pimp, sir ? A phy-

sician for a pimp?
I^ean. Dear sir, make no noise.

Gre. Sir, I will make a noise ;
you are an im-

pertinent tellow.

J^ean. Softly, good sir !

Gre. I shall show you, sir, that I'm not such a
sort of a person ; and that you r.re an insolent,

saucy [Leaxder gives a purse] I'm not

speaking to you, sir ; but there are certam im-

pertinent fellowr, in the world, that take people

for what they are not which always puts me,

sir, into such a passion, that

Lean. I ask pardon, sir, for the liberty I have

taken.

Gre. O, dear sir ; no offence, in the least.

—

Pray, sir, how am I to serve you?

Lean. This distemper, sir, which you are sent

for to cure, is feigned. The physicians have rea-

soned upon it, according to custom, and have de-

rived it from the brain, from the bowels, from
the liver, lungs, lights, and every part of the bo-

dy : but the true cause of it is love ; and is an

invention of Charlotte's, to deliver her from a

match she dislikes.

Gre. Hum ! Suppose you were to disguise

yourself as an apothecary ?

Lean. I'm not very well known to her father
;

therefore, believe I may pass upon him securely.

Gre. Go, then, disguise yourself immediately

;

I'll wait for you here—Ha ! JMctliinks I see a

patient. [Exit Leaxder.

Enter James a7id Davy.

Gre. Gad ! Matters go on so swinmiingly, I'll

even continue a physician as long as [ live.

James. [Speaking to Dxvr.]—Fear not; if he

relapse into his humours, I'll quickly thrash him

into the physician again. Doctor, 1 have brought

you a patient.

Davi/. Mv poor wife, doctor, has kept her bed

these six months.

—

[Gre. holds out his hand.]—

If your worship would lind out some means to

cure her

Gre. What's the matter with her ?

Dax)i/. Why, she has had several physicians
;

one savs 'tis the dropsy ; another, 'tis the what-

d'ye-call-it, the tumpany; a third says, 'tis a slow

fever ; a fourth savs, the rnmatiz ; a fiftli

Gre. What are the symptoms ?

Davy. Symptoms, sir

!

Gre. A v. ay ; svhat does she complain of?

Davj/. Why, she is always craving and craving

I.
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for drink, cats nothing; at all. Tlicn iii-r legs nre

<;\vi-lleil u|) a!> bi>: :i^ a uixxl iiaiiil^oiiii post; uiid

as cold I hey be as a stone.

Crt. (.'oiiie, to tbe purpose ; speak to the pur-

post', my tViend.

[Holditit: out /lis /land.

Dux'if. 'V\\v piir|)()M' is, "-ir, that 1 am come lo

ask what vour \\(ir>lii}i pleases to have done «illi

licr.

Grv: Psha, p«iha, p-ha ! I don't undersUmd one

word what you mean.
Juiiits. His wife is sick, doctor; and he has

bronjjht you a iinuica lor your advice. Give it

the doctor, tVicnd.

\ [Daw uivcs t/ie "uj'nfrt.

Gre. Ay, now I undcrstan«l you ; lure's a gen-

tleman explains tlie case. You say your wile is

sick of the dropsy?

Duri/. ^ es, an't please your worship.

Gic. \N ell, 1 ha\e made a sliilt to comprehend
your meanini; at last: you have the strangest way
ol describing a distemper. You say your wife is

always cidiing for drink : let her have as much as

she desires; slie can't drink too much; and, d'ye

hear, g:ive her this piece of cheese.

Darij. Checfe, sir !

Gic. Ay, cheese, sir. The cheese, of which
this is a part, has cured more people of a dropsy

than ever had it.

Dari/. I give your worship a thousand thanks;

I'll go make her take it immediately.
* [Exit Davy.

Gre. Go ; and if she dies, be sure to bury her

after the best manner you can.

Enter Dorcas.

Dor. I'm like to pay severely for my frolic, if

I have lost my husband by it.

Gre. O physic and matrimony ! My wife !

Dor. For, though the rogue used me a little

roughly, he was as go<;d a workman as any in five

miles of his head.

AIR.

—

Tliomas, I cannot.

A fi2 for the dainty civil spouse,

Wllo':^ bred at the court of France;
Jle treats his wife with smiles and bows,

And minds not the good main-chance,
Be Gregory
The man for nie,

Thouiili given to many a maggot:
For he would work
Like any Turk

;

None like him e'er handled a faggot, a faggot,

None like him e'er handled a faggot

!

Gre. What evil stars, in the devil's name, have
sent her hither? If I coidd but persuade her tn

lake a pill or two that I'd give her, I should be a

pliy«.ician to some purpose—Come hider, shild,

lita ine feela vour puis*;.

I),ir. What have you to do with mv pulse?
Cm. I aui (If 1 rench physicion, my dear, and

1 am to feela <le pulse of de pation.

7.W. Yes, but I am no palion, sir; nor want
no physician, good doctor Ititgou.

(ire. Hegar, you must be puta tu-bed, and
taka lie peel ; me sal give you de little peel dat

sal cure you, as you have more distempre den
evere were hered olf.

Dor. \\ hal'^5 the matter aith the fool r If vou
feel my pulse any more, I shall feel your ears for

you.

Gre. Bcgar, you must taka de peel.

] !or. Ikgar, I shall not taka tie peel.

Gre. I'll take this opjjoitunity to try her.

—

[Asu/e.]— Maye dear, if you will not letta nic

cura you, you sala cura me; you sail be my phy-
sicion, and I will give you de fee.

[Holds out a purse.

Dur. Ay, my stomach does not go against

those pills ; and what must I do for your fee ?

Gre. O, bcgar ! me vill show you ; me villa

teacha you w hat you sal doe ; you must come
kissa me now, you nmst come kissa me now.

Dor. [Kissen /inn.]—As I live, my very hang
dog ! I've discovered him in good time, or he
had discovered mr

—

[Aside.]—Well, doctor, and
are you cin-ed now ?

Gre. I shall make myself a cuckold presently
— [A.'iii/t.]— l)is is not a proper place, dis is too

public ; for sud any one pass by while I taka dis

phisic, it vill preventa de opperation.

Dor. What physic, doctor?

Gre. In your ear, dat. [W/iisper$.

Dor. And in your ear dat, sirrah.

—

[Hitting

/lini a box.]—Do you dare atVront my virtue, you
villain ! D'ye think the world should bribe me to

part with my virtue, my dear virtue ! There, take

your purse again.

Gre. But where's the gold?

Do;-. The gold I'll keep, as an eternal monu-
ment of my virtue.

Gre. O what a happy dog r.m I, to find my
wife so virtuous a wtunan when 1 least expected

it ! Oh, my injured dear ! Behold your Gregory,

vo'.ii ow n husband !

Dor. Ha!
Ore. (J me ! I'm so full of joy, I cannot tell

thee more than that T am as much the happiest

of men, as thou art the most virtuous of wo-

men!
Dor. And art thou really my Gregory ? And

Iiast thou any more of those purses ?

Gre. No, my dear, I have no more about me;
but 'tis probable, in a few days. I may have a

hmdrcd ; for the strangest accident has happen-

ed to me !

Dor. Yes, my dear ; but I can tell you whom
you are obliged to for that accident : had you
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not beaten me tliis morning, I had never had you
beaten into a physician.

Gre. Oh, oh ! then 'tis to yon I owe all that

drubbing?

Dor. Yes, my dear; though I little dreamt of

the consequence.

Gre. How mlinitclv I'm obliged to thee ! But
hush

!

Enter IIl-LLEDOUE.

Hel. Are not you the srrcat tioctor just come
to tliis town, so famous tor curing dumbness?

Gre. Sir, I am he.

Het. Then, sir, I should be glad of your ad-

vice.

Gre. Let me feel your pulse.

Hcl. Not for myseif, good doctor; I am, my-
self, sir, a brother of the faculty, what the world

calls a mad doctor. I have at present under my
tare a patient, wIkjui I can by no means prevail

with to speak.

Gre. I shall make him speak, sir.

Hel. It will add, sir, to tlie great reputation

you have already acquired ; and I am happy in

finding vou.

Gre. Sir, 1 am as happy in finding you.

—

[Th-
kitig liiin aside.]—You see that woman, tiicre ?

she is possessed with a most strange sort of mad-
ness, and imagines every man she sees to be her

husband. Now, sir, if you will but admit her in-

to your house

Hel. Most willingly, sir.

Gre. The first thing, sir, you are to do, is to

let out thirty ounces of her blood : then, sir, you
are to shave off all her hair ; all her hair, sir : af-

ter which, you are to make a very severe use of

your rod, twice a-day ; and take a particular care

that she have not the least allowance beyond
bread and water.

Hel. Sir, ,1 shall readily agree to the dictates

of so great a man; nor can I help approvinsi of

your method, which is exceeding mild and whole-

some.

Gre. \To hisu'lfe.]—My dear, that gentleman
will conduct yon to my lodgings. Sir, I beg you
will take a particular care of the lady.

Hcl. You may depend on't, sir; nothing in my
power shall be wanting

;
you have only to in-

quire for Dr Hellebore.

Dor. 'Tvvont be long before I see you, hus-

band ?

Hel. Husband ! This is as unaccountable a

madness as any I have yet met with !

[Exit Hel. with Dor.

Enter Leander.

Gre. I think I shall be revenged on you now,
my dear. So, sir.

Lea7i. I think I make a pretty good apotheca-

ry, now,

Gre. Yes, faith; you're almost as good an

apothecary, as I'm a physician ; and, if you
please, I'll convey you to the p tient.

Lerni. If I did but know a few physical hard
words .

Gre. A few physical hard words ! Why, in a
tew hard words consists the science. Would you
know as much as the whole faculty in an instant,

sir? Conic along, come along ! Hold; the doc-
tor must always go before the apothecary.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III.—Siu Jasper's house.

Enter Sir Jasper, Cha.-.lotte, and Maid.

Sir Jus. Has she m^de no attempt to speak,
yet ?

Maid. Not in the least, sir; so far from it,

that, as she used to make a sort of noise before,

she is now quite silent.

Sir Jas. [Looking on his rcatck.]—'Tis almost
the time the doctor promised to return—Oh, he
is here ! Doctor, your servant.

Enter Gregory anrf Leander.

Gre. Well sir, how does my patient?

Sir Jas. Rather worse, sir, since your prescrip-

tion.

Gre. So much the better; 'tis a sign that it

operates.

Sir Jas. Who is that gentleman, pray, with
your

Gre. An apothecary, sir. Mr Apothecary, I
desn-e you would immediately apply that song I

prescribed.

Sir Jas. A song, doctor ! Prescribe a song ?

Gre. Prescribe a song, sir ! Yes, sir; prescribe

a song, sir. Is there any thing so strange in

that ? Did you never hear of pills to purge me-
lancholy? If you understand these things better

than I, why did you send for me ? 'Sbnd, sir, this

song would make a stone speak. But, if you
please, sir, you and I will confer at some dis-

tance, dm-ing the application; for this song will

do you as much h'lrm as it will do your daughter

iiood. Ue sure, Mr Apothecary, to pour it dowO
her ears \ cry closely.

AIR.

Lean. Thus, lovely patient, Charlotte sees

Her dying patient kneel

;

Soon cured will be your feigned dis-

ease ;

But what physician e'er can ease

rhe torments which I feel ?

Think, < harming nymph, while I com-
plain.

Ah, tiiink what I endure !

All other remedies are vain
;

The lovely cause of all my pain

Can only cause niv cure.
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Grr. It is, sir, a Rrcat and siibllc question

jiniiin!; the doctors, W littlifr women are more
easv to be cured tlian men ? 1 be;; you would at-

teml to this, sir, if you please Some say, No;
otlicrs sav, Yes ; and, Tor my part, I say both Yes
and No; I'orasmuch as the incony;ruity ot" the

opa(]ue hum<)ur.'> thai meet in tlie natural tem])er

of women, art tlie cause that the brutal part will

always prt\ail o\er the sensilile One sees

that the ine(]uality of their o|)ini(ins dipends

upon the blaik movcnunt of the circle of the

moon -, and as the sun, (hat darts his rays upon
the ( oncavity of the eartli, tind>

Cluir. No, 1 am not at all capable of chaining

my opiiiion.

Sir Jus. My daughter speaks ! my daufihter

speaks ! Oh, the izreat power ot physic ! Oh, the

admirable jihysician ! How can 1 reward thee

for such a ser\ice !

Ciif. This distemper has given mc a most in-

Sutl'crable deal of trouble !

[Travtrsitig the stage in a great heat, the

apotheca rif folluu J ng.]

Char. Y'es, sir, I ha\ e recovered my speech

;

but I have recovered it to tell you, thai 1 never

A^ill have anv husband but Leander.

[Speaks icith great eagerness, and drives Sm
Jaspek round the stage.

Sir Jas. But

Char. Nothing is capable to shake the resolu-

tion I have taken.

Sir Jas. What !

Char. Your rhetoric is in vain ; all your dis-

courses signify nothing.

Sir Jas. I

—

Char. I am determined ; and ail the fathers

in the world shall never oblige me to marry con-

trary to my inclinations.

Sir Jas. I have

—

Char. I never w ill submit to this tyranny ; and

if I must not have the man I like, I'll die a

maid.

Sir Jas. You shall have Mr Dapper^

Char. No—not in any manner—not in the

least—not at all ! You throw uuay your breath

;

you lose your time : you may confine mc, beat

me, bruise me, destroy me, kill me; do what you

will, use me as you will ; but 1 never will consent;

nor all your threats, nor all your blows, nor all

your ill-usage, never shall force mc to consent.

So far from giving him my heart, I never will

give him ray hand : for he is my aversion ; I

hate the very sight of him ; I had rather see the

devil ! I had rather touch a toad ! you may make
me miserable another way ; but with him you
shan't, that I'm resolved !

Gre. There, sir, there ! I think we have
brought her tongue to a pretty tolerable consist-

ency.

Sir Jas. Consistency, quotha ! why, there is

no stopping her tongue Dear doctor, 1 desire

you would make her dumb again.

Gre. That's impossible, sir. All that I can do
to serve you is, 1 can make you deaf, if you
please.

Sir Jas. .Vnd do you think

Char. All your reasoning shall never conquer
mv resoluti(jn.

Sir Jas. You shall marry Mr Dapper this even-

be buried first.

', sir, stay ! let me regulate this af-

Char. I'l

Gre. Sla

fair; it is a distemper that possesses her, and I

know what remedy Ui apply to it. >

Sir Jas. Is it posi^ible, sir, that you can cure
the distempers of the mind?

Gre. .Sir, I can eiirc' any thing. Ilark ye, Mr
Apothecary ! you si e that the love she has for Le-
ander is entirely contrary to the will of her fa-

ther, and that there is no time to lose, and that

an immediate remedy is necessary. For my part,

I know of but one, which is a dose of purgative

rnnning-away, niixt with two drams of pills ma-
trimoniac, and three large handfuis of the arbor
vita-: perhaps she will make some difiiculty to

take them ; but as you are an able apothecary,

1 shall trust to you tor the success. (Jo, make
her walk in the garden ; be sure lose no time

:

to the remedy Cjuick; to the remedy specific !

[Exemit Lf.andek and Charlotte.
Sir Jas. W hat drugs, sir, were those I heard

you mention, for I don't remember 1 ever heard
them spoke of before ?

Gre. They are some, sir, lately discovered by
the Royal Society.

Sir Jas. Did you ever see any thing equal to

her insolence.^

Gre. Daughters are indeed sometimes a little

too headstrong.

Sir Jus. You cannot imagine, sir, how foolishly

fond she is of that Leander.

Gre. The iieat of blood, sir, causes that in

yomig minds.

Sir Jus. For my part, the moment I discover-

ed the violence of her passion, 1 have always
kept her locked up.

Gre. You ha\t done very wisely.

Sir Jus. And I have prevented them from hav-

ing the least coHimnnication together: for who
knows what might have been tlie consequence?
Who knows but she nii'jht have taken it into her

iiead to have run away with him?
Gre. Very true.

Sir Jus. Ay, sir, let me alone for governing

girls; I think I have some reason to be vain un
that head; 1 think I have shewn the world that

I understand a little of women—I think 1 have :

and, let me tell you, sir, there is not a little art

required. If this girl had had some fathers, they

had not kept her out of the hands of so vigilant H
lover, as I ha\e done.

Gre. No, certainly, sir.
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Enter Dorcas.

Dor. Where is this villain, this rogue, this pre-

tended physician?

Sir Jus. Heyday ! What, what, what's the mat-

ter now?
Dor. Oh, sirrah, sirrah ! Would you have de-

stroyed your wife, you villain ? Would you have

been guilty of murder, dog ?

Gre. Iloity toity ! Wliat madwoman is this?

Sir Jus. Poor wretch ! For pity's sake, cure

her, doctor.

Gre. Sir, I shall not cure her, unless some-
body gives me a fee If you will give me a

fee, sir Jasper, you shall see me cure her this

instant.

Dor. I'll fee you, you villain cure me

!

AIR.

If you hope, by your skill

To give Dorcas a pill.

You are not a deep politician

:

Could wives but be brought

To swallow the draught.

Each husband would be a physician.

Enter James.

James. O sir, undone, undone ! Your daughter

is run away with her lover Leander, who was
here disguised like an apothecary—and this is

the rogue of a physician who has contrived all

the affair.

iStV Jas. How ! am I abused in this manner ?

Here ! who is there ? Bid my clerk bring pen,

ink, and paper; I'll send this fellow to jail im-

mediately.

James. Indeed, my good doctor, you stand a

very fair chance to be hanged for stealing an
heiress.

Gre. Yes, indeed, I believe I shall take my
<legrees now.

Dor. And are they going to hang you, my
dear husband ?

Gre. You see, my dear wife.

Dor. Had you finished the faggots, it had been
some consolation.

Enter Leander and Charlotte.

Lean. Behold, sir, that Leander, whom you
Jiad forbid your house, restores your daughter
to your power, even when he had her in his, I

will receive her, sir, only at your hands 1

have received letters, by which I have learnt the

death of an uncle, whose estate far exceeds that

of your intended son-in-law.

Sir Jas. Sir, your virtue is beyond all estates

;

and I give you my daughter with all the pleasure

in the world.

Lean. Now my fortune makes ine happy in-

deed, my dearest Charlotte ! And, doctor, I'll

make thy fortune, too.

Gre. If you would be so kind to make me
a physician in earnest, I should desire no other
fortune.

Lean. Faith, doctor, I wish I could do that, ia

return for your having made me an apotiiecary;

but I'll do as well for thee, I warrant.

Dor. So, so ! our physician, I find, has brought
about fine matters. And is it not owing to me,
sirrah, that you have been a physician at all ?

Sir Jas. May I beg to know whether you area
physician or not—or what the devil you are?

Gre. I think, sir, after the miraculous cure
you have seen me perform, you have no rcasort

to ask whether I am a physician or no—And for

you, wife, I'll henceforth have you behave with
all deference to my greatness.

J)or. Why, thou pufted up fool, I could have
made as good a physician myself; the cure was
owing to the apothecary, not the doctor.

AIR.

—

We've cheated the Parson, SjC,

When tender young virgins look pale, and com-
plain.

You may send for a dozen great doctors in vain;

All give their opinion, and pocket their fees;

Each writes her a cure, though all miss her dis-

ease ;

Powders, drops,

Juiaps, slops,

A cargo of poison from physical shops.

Though they physic to death the unhappy poor
maid,

What's that to the doctor since he must be
paid ?

Would you know how you may manage her
right ?

Our doctor has brought you a nostrum to-night,

Can never vary.

Nor miscarry,

If the lover be but the apothecary.

Chorus.—Can never vai-y, &c.
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Scene—Quecrummania.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

An anti-chamber in the palace.

Enter Rigdum-Fvxnidos and Aldiboroxti-
PUOSCOI'HORNIO.

Hig-Fun. Aldihoroiitiphoscophornio !

Wlitic- left you Chroiionhotoiithologos ?

Aldi. Fatigued with tlie tremendous toils of
war.

Within his tent, on downy couch succumbent,
Hiinseif he unfatigues with gentle slumbers :

Lulled by the cheerful trumpets' gladsome clan-

gour,

Tlie noise of drums, and thunder of artillery,

lie sleeps supine amidst the din of war

:

And yet, 'tis not delinitively sleep;

Rather a kind of do/e, a waking slumber,
That sheds a stupefaction o'er his senses :

For now he nods and snores ; anon he starts

;

Then nods and snores again : If this be sleep,

Tell me, ye gods ! what mortal man's awake?
What says my friend to this?

Rig- Fun. Say ! I say he sleeps dog-sleep:

\N hat a plague would you have mc say ?

Aldi. O impious thought ! O cursed insinua-

tion !

As if great Chrononhotonthologos,

To animals detestable and vile,

Had aught the least similitude !

Rig-Fun. My dear friend, you entirely mis-

apprehend me : I did not call the king dog by
craft ; I was only going to tell you, that the sol-

diers have just now received their pay, and are

all as drunk as so many swabbers.

Aldi. (jive orders mstantly, that no more mo-
ney

Be issued to the troops : Mean time, my friend^

Let the baths be tilled with seas of coffee>

To stupefy their souls into sobriety.
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Rig-Fun. I fancy you had better banish the

sutlers, and blow the Geneva cask;^ to the devil.

Aldi. riiou counsellest well, my Rigduin-Fuu-

nidos,

And reason seems to father thv advice

:

But, soft !—The kinj:, in pensive contemplation,

3eeins to resolve on some im|)ort;mt doubt;

His soni, too copious for his earthly fabric,

Starts forth, spontaneous, in soliloquy.

And makes his ton^^ue the midwife of his mind.

Let us retire, lest we disturb his solitude.

\_r/itj/ retire.

Enter Kikg.

King. This god of sleep is watchful to torment
me,

And rest is grown a stranger to my eyes

:

Sport not with Chrononhotontholocos,

Thou idle slumbercr, thou detested Somnus

:

For, if thou dost, by all the waking powers,

I'll tear thine eye-balls from their leaden-sockets.

And force thee to out-stare eternity !

[£.r<Y in a huff.

Re-enter Rigdum a7i^/ Ai.DtnoROXTi.

Rig. The king is in a most cursed passion i

Pray, who the devil is this Air Somnus, he's so

angrv withal ?

A/iii. The son of Chaos and of Erebus,

Incestuous pair ! brotlier of Mors relentless,

Whose speckled ri>be, and wings of blackest hue,

Astonish all mankind with hideous glare

;

Hini'^elf with salde plumes, to men benevolent,

Brinus downy slumbers, and refreshing sleep.

Rig. This gentleman mav coine of a very good
family, for aught I know; but I would not be in

his place for the world.

A/di. But, ,lo: the king, his footsteps this way
bending.

His coairative faculties immersed
In cog.bundity of cosiitation :

Let silence close our folding-doors of speech,

'Tdl apt attention tell our heart the purport

Of tliis profound profundity of thought.

Re-enter King, Nobles, and Attendants, 4f.

King. It is resolved Now, Somnus, I defy

thee,

And from mankind ampnte thy cursed dominion.

These royal eyes thou never more shalt close.

Henceforth, let no man sleep, on pain of death :

Instead of sleep, let pompous pageantry

Keep all mankind eternallv awake.
Bid liarlequino decorate the stage

With all magniticence of decoration

:

Giants and giantesses, dwarfs and pvsimies,

Songs, dances, music in its amplest order.

Mimes, pantornimes, and all th.e mimic motion
Of scene deceptiovisive and sublime.

Tlicflat scene draws. The king is seated,

and a grand puntoniinie eiitertainnient

is performed, in the midst of which, en-
ters a captain of the guard.

Capt. Jo arms ! to arms ! great Chrononho-
touthologos !

I he Antipodean powers, from realms below,
IIa\e burst the solid entrails of the earth

;

(Pushing such cataracts of forces forth,

Ihis x\orld is too incopious to contain them:
.Armies on armies march, in form stupendous;
Not like our earthly regions, rank by rank,
But teer o'er teer, high piled from "earth to hea-

ven ;

A blazino bullet, binger than the sun,
"^hiit troin a huge and monstrous culverin,
lias laid your royal citadel in ashes.

King. Peace, coward ! were they wedged hke
golden ingots.

Or pent so close, as to admit no vacuum,
I )ne look from Chrononhotonlholouos
Shall scare them into nothing. lligduin-Funni-

dos.

Bid Bombardinian draw his le»ions forth.

And meet us in the plains of Queerummania.
J'his very now ourselves shall there conjoin him

:

.Mean time, bid all the priests prepare their tem-
ples

For rites of triumph : Let the singing singers,

With vocal voices, most vociferous,

In sweet vociferation, out-vociferize

Even sound itself. So be it as we have ordered.

\_lLxtunt,

SCENE II.

—

A magnificent apartment.

Enter Queen, Tatlanthe, and two ladies.

Queen. Day's curtain's drawn, the morn begins
to rise,

And waking nature rubs her sleepy eves:
The pretty little fleecy bleating flocks"

In baa's harmonious warlile through the rocks:
Night gathers up her shades, in sable shrouds,
And whispering ozirrs tattle to the clouds.

What think you, ladies, if an hour we kill,

At basset, ombre, picquet, or quadrille •

Tat. Your majesty was pleased to oi-rler tea.

Queen. My mind is altered ; bring some ratifia.

[T/iei/ are served round with a dram,
I liave a famous fiddler sent from France.
Bid him coinc in. What think ye of a dance?

Enter Fiddler.

Fid. Thus to your majesty, says the suppliant

muse.
Would you a solo or sonata chnse ?

Or bold concerto, or soft Siciliana,

Alia Francese overo in gusto Romano?
W hen you command, 'tis done as soon as spoke.
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Queen. A civil fellow ! phiv us ilie IJUick

Joak. [Mustc piuys

[Qtirtti and Indies ilancc the Hluck Jouk.

So luucli for tliuuini: ; now let's rest a wliilc.

BriiiK in the tea-lliuitfs ; Hoes the keltic boil?

'lat. The water bubbles anil the tea-cups skip,

Through eager hope to kiss your royal lip.

yVea brought in.

Queen. Come, ladies, will you please to chuse

your tea;

Or ^rccn Imperial, or Pekoe Bohca ?

1st Ludi/. Never, no, never sure on earth was

seen,

9o gracious, sweet, and affable a queen !

'2d Lady. She is an angel !

1st Lady. She's a goddess rather !

Tat. She's angel, queen, aiid goddess, altoge-

ther !

Queen. Away ! you flatter me.

1st Lady. We don't indeed :

Your merit does our praise by far exceed.

Queen. You make me blush : Pray, help me
to a fan.

1st Ladi/. That blush becomes you.

Tat. Would I were a man !

Queen. I'll hear no more of these fantastic

airs. [Bell rings.

The bell rings in : Come, ladies, let's to prayers.

[Thej/ dunce off.

SCENE III.—An anti-chamber.

Enter Ricdum and Aldiuoronti.

Hig. Egad, we're in the wrong box ! Who tlu

devil would have thought that Chrononhotontho-

logos should be at that mortal sight of Tippode-

ans? Why, there's not a mother's child of them
to be seen ! 'egad, they footed it away as fast as

their hands could carry them ; but they have left

their king behnid them. We have him safe, that's

one comfort.

Aldi. Would he were still at amplest liberty !

For, oh ! my dearest lligduin-Fuiiiiidos,

I have a riddle to unriddle to thee,

Shall make thee stare thyself into a statue.

Our queen's in love with this Antipodean.

Rig. The devil she is ! Well, I see mischief is

going forward with a vengeance !

Aldi. But, lo ! the conqueror comes, all crown-
ed with conquest

!

A solemn triumph graces his return.

Let's grasp the forelock of this apt occasion,

To greet the victor, in his flow of glory.

A grand triumph.— E/j^er Curo.n'ONHOTONTHO-
logos, guards and uttrndants, <Sc. met by
RioDLM-l' L N.MDOS and ALUIBOnO.MIPIlOSCO-
PHORNIO.

Aldi. All hail to Chrononhotonthologos !

Thrice trebly welcome to your loyal subjects !

Myself and faitlilul lliirdum-Fuimidos,

Lost ill a labyrinth of love and loyalty,

Intreat you to iiisjject our inmost souls.

And read, in them, what tongue can never utter.

Chro. Aldiborontiphoscopliornio,

To thee, and gentle Rigdum-Punnidos,
Our gratulations How in streams unbounded:
Our bounty's debtor to your loyalty,

\\ Inch shall, with interest, be repaid e're long.

But w here's our queen ? \\ here's Fadladinida .'

She should be foremost in this gladsome train.

To grace our triumph; but, I see she slights me.
This haughty queen shall be no longer mine,

I'll have a sweet and gentle concubine.

Rig. Now, my dear little Phoscophorny, for a
swinging lie to bring the queen off, and I'll run
with it to her this minute, that we may all be in

a say. Say she has got the thorough-go-nimble.

[Whispers, and steals off".

Aldi. Speak not, great Chrononhotonthologos,
111 accents so injuriously severe,

()( Fadhidinida, your faithful queen :

By me she sends an embassy of love,

Sweet blandishments, and kind congratulations,

But, cannot, Oh ! she cannot, come herself.

King. Our rage is turned to fear : What ails

the queen }

Aldi. A sudden diarrhea's rapid force

So stimulates the peristaltic motion.

That she by far out-does her late out-doing,

And all conclude her royal life in danger.

King. Bid the physiciaus of the world assemble

In consultation, solemn and sedate :

.More to corroborate their sage resolves.

Call from their graves the learned men of old

:

Galen, Hippocrates, and Paracelsus ;

Doctors, apothecaries, surgeons, chemists.

All, all attend . and see they bring their medij

cines

;

Whole magazines of galli-potted nostrums,

Materialized in pliarinaceutic order !

Ihe man that cures our queen shall have our em-
pire. [E.reunl.
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ACT II.

SCENE I.—^ garden.

Enter Tatlanthe and Queen.

Queen. Heigh ho ! my heart I

Tat. What ail^ ray gracious queen ?

Queen. O would to Venus I had never seen

—

Tat. Seen wliat, my royal mistress ?

Queen. Too, too much !

2at. Did it atfright you ?

Queen. No ; 'tis nothing such.

Tat. What was it, madam ?

Queen. Really, I don't know.

Tat. It must be something ?

Queen. No

!

Tat. Or nothing ?

Queen. No !

2at. Then, I conclude, of course, since it was
neither.

Nothing and something jumbled well together.

Queen. Oh ! my Tatlanthe, have you never

seen

—

Tat. Can I guess what, unless you tell, my
queen ?

Queen. The king, I mean ?

Tat. Just now returned from war.

He rides like Mars in liis triumphal car.

Conquest precedes, with laurels in his hand

;

Behind him Fame does on her tripos stand

;

Her golden trump shrill through the air she

sounds.

Which rends the earth, and thence to Heaven
rebounds

;

Trophies and spoils innumerable grace

This triumph, which all triumphs does deface :

Haste then, great queen ! your hero thus to

meet.

Who longs to lay his laurels at your feet.

Queen. Art mad, Tatlanthe ? I meant no such

thing.

Your talk's distasteful.

Tat. Didn't you name the king .'

Queen. I did, Tatlanthe, but it was not thine;

The charming king I mean, is only mine.

Taf. Who else, who else, but such a charm-
ing fair,

In Chrononhotonthologos should share ?

The queen of beauty, and the god of arms.

In him and you miited, blend their charms.

Oh ! had you seen him, how he dealt out death,

And, at one stroke, robbed thousands of their

breath

:

While on the slaughtered heaps himself did rise.

In pyramids of conquest to the skies :

The gods all hailed, and fain would have him stay

;

But your bright charms have called him thence

away.

Qucci. This does my utmost indignation raise :

You are too pertly lavish in his praise.

Leave me foe ever ! [Tatlanthe kneeling.

Vol. III.

Tat. Oh ! what shall I say ?

Do not, great queen, your anger thus display

!

O frown me dead ! let me not live to hear

My gracious queen and mistress so severe !

I've made some horrible mistake, no doubt

!

Oh ! tell me what it is !

Quren. No, fmd it out.

Tat. No, I will never leave you ; here I'll

grow.

Till you some token of forgivenness show :

Oh ! all ye powers above, come down, come
down !

And from her brow dispel that angry frown.

Queen. Tatlanthe, rise
;
you have pravailed at

last

:

Offend no more, and I'll excuse what's past.

[Tatlanthe aside, rising.

Tat. Why, what a fool was I, not to perceive

her passion for the topsy-turvy king, the gentle-

man that carries his head where his heels should

be ? But I nmst tack about I see.

[2'o the Queen.
Excuse me, gracious madam ! if my heart

Bears sympathy with your's in every part;

With you alike I sorrow and rejoice.

Approve your passion, and commend your
choice

;

The captive king

Queen. That's he ! that's he ! that's he !

I'd die ten thousand deaths to set him free :

Oh ! my Tatlanthe ! have you seen his face.

His air, his shape, his mien, his every grace ?

In what a charming attitude he stands !

How prettily he foots it with his hands !

Well, to his arms, no, to his legs I fly,

For I must have him, if I live or die. [Exeunt.

SCENE U.—A bed chamber.

Chronoxhotontiiologos asleep.

Rough nmsic. viz. Salt-boxes and rolling-pins

grid-irons and tongs ; sow-gelders' horns,

mari'ozv-bones and cleavers, 4'^". 4't'-

[Jfe loakes.

Chron. What heavenly sounds are these that

charm my ears !

Sure 'tis the music of the tuneful spheres.

Enter Captain of the guards.

Capt. A messenger from general Bombardini-

an

Craves instance audience of your majesty.

Chron. Give him admittance.

Enter Herald.

Her. Long life to Chrononhotonthologos !

Your faithrul general, BombardiniMU,

Sends you his tongue, transplanted in my mouth,

M
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To pour his soul out in your royal enrs.

Chron. Then use thy uiasttr's tongue willi re-

verciice,

Nor waste it . in thine own loquacity,

But britily, and at lua'c, declare thy message.

Ilfr. Suspend a-wliile, great C'hroiionhoton-

tholog(js,

Tlio fate of empires and the toils of war

;

And in my lent let's qMatf I'iialorniaa wine,

Till our souls iniiunt and emulate the truds.

Two eaptive females, beauteous as the morn,
Sulimi-sive to your wishes, court your ojition.

lla»tc then, great king, to bless us with your pre-

sence.

Our scouts already watch the wished approach.
Which shall be welcomed by the drum's dread

rattle,

The cannon's thund(?r, and the trumpet's blast;

While I, in front of mi;^hty myrmidons,
Receive my king in all the pomp of war.

Chron. Tell huu I come ; my llying steed pre-

pare :

Ere thou art half on horse-back I'll be there.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III.—J prUon. The king of the Anti-
podes discovered asleep on a couch.

Enter Queex.

Queen. Is this a place—Oh ! all ye gods
above

!

This a reception for the man I love .'

See in what sweet tranquillity he sleeps,
W liih; nature's self at his confmement weeps.
Rise, lovely monarch ! see your friend appear,
No Clirononhotontholoi^os is here;
Command your freedom, by this sacred ring;

Then command me : \Vhat says my charming
king?

[She puts the ring in his mouth, he bends
the sea-crah, and makes a roaring noise.

Queen. What can this mean ! he lays his feet

at mine,
Is this of love or hate his country's sign ?

Ah ! wretched queen ! how hapless is thy lot,

To love a man that understands thee not

!

Oh ! lovely Vcnusjjgoddess all divine !

And gentle Cupid, that sweet son of thine,

Assist, assist me, with your sacred art,

And teach me to obtain tliis str.uiger's heart.

Vcitus descends in her chariot, and sings.

AIR.

i'tn. .See Venus does attend thee,

jMy diidiusi, my dolding.

Love's goddess will befriend thee,

Lilly bright and shinec.

With pity and compassion,
i\iy dilding, my dolding.

She sees thy tender passion,

Lilly, tN:c. da capo.

AIR.

—

Changes.

To ihee I yield my power divine,

Dance over the lady Lee.

Demand whate'er thou wilt, 'tis thine,

-My gay lady.

Take this magic waud in hand.

Dance, &c.

.Ml the world's at thy command,
My gay, &c. da capo.

Cupid descends, and sings.

AIR.

Are you a widow, or are you a wife ?

Gilly Hower, gentle rosemary.

Or are you a maiden, so fair and so bright ?

As the dew that Hies over the mulberry
tree.

Queen. Would I were a widow, as I am a wife 1

Gilly flower, 6ic.

But I'm, to my sorrow, a maiden as bright.

As the dew, &c.
Cupid. You shall be a widow before it is night,

Gilly tlower, «S:c.

No longer a maiden so fair and so bright.

As the dew, &c.
Two jolly young husbands your person shall

share,

Gilly flower, tScc.

Ajid twenty line babies all lovely and fair,

As the dew, &c.
Queen. O thanks, Mr Cupid ! for this your

good news,

Gilly flower, &:c.

What woman alive would such favours refuse ?

While the dew, &c.
[Voius and Cupid re-ascend; the queen goes

off] and the king of the Antipodes JoU
lous, walking on his hands.

SCENE IV.— Bo.MBARDiNi.\x's tent,

A'(/;o; a?j£/ BoMCARDiMAN at a table, with ties

ladiei.

Bom. This honour, royal sir, so royalizes

The royalty of your most royal actions.

The dumb can only utter forth your praise;

For we, who speak, want words to tell our mean-

Here ! fill the goblet with Phalernian wine,

AutI, while our monarch drinks, bid the shrill

trumpet
Tell all the gods, that we propinc their licatths.

King. Hold, Bouibardinian ! I esteem it fit,

With so much wiiie, to cat a little bit.

Bom. See that tlic table instantly be spread.
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With all that art and nature can produce.

Traverse from pole to pole ; sail round the

globe,

Bring every eatable that can be cat

;

The kin<i; shall eat, thous;h all mankind be starv-

ed.

Cook. I am afraid his majesty will l)e starved,

before I can run round the wjrld, for a dinner;

besides, where's the money ?

Kins. Ha! dost thou prattle, contumacious
slave ?

Guards, seize the villain I broil him, fry him, stew

him

;

Ourselves shall eat him out of mere revens^e.

Cook. O, pray your majesty, spare my life
;

there's some nice cold pork in the pantry : I'll

hash it for your majesty in a mimite.

Citron. Be thou first hashed in hell, audacious
slave !

[Kills him, and turns to BoMHARDrxiw.
Hashed pork ! shall C'iirononhotonthologos

Be fed with swine's flesh, and at second-hand ?

Now, by the gods ! thou dost insult us, general !

Bom. The gods can witness, that I little

thought

Your majesty to other flesh than this

Had aught tlie least propensity.

\^Poinis to the ladies.

King. Is this a dinner for a hungry monarch?
Bom. Monarchs as great as Chrononhotontho-

logos,

Have inade a very hearty meal of worse.

King. Ua ! Traitor ! dost thou brave me to

my teeth ?

Take this reward, and learn to mock thy master.

[Sirikes him.

Bom. A blow ! shall Bombardinian take a

blow ?

Blush ! Blush, thou sun ! Start back, thou rapid

oceai) !

Hills ! vales ! seas ! mountains ! all commixing,

crumble,
And into chaos pulverize the world

;

For Bombardinian has received a blow,

And Chrononhotonthotogos shall die. [Drmis.

[The women run off, crying, Help, Mur-
der, Sfc.

King. What means the traitor.'

B om. Traitor, in thy teeth !

Thus I defy thee !

[Theif fight ; he kills the king.

Ha ! What have I done .''

Go, call a coach, and let a coach be called
;

And let the man that calls it be the caller;

And, in his calling, let him nothing call,

But coach ! coach ! coach ! Oh ! for a coach,

ye gods ! [Exit raving.

Returns ?cith a Doctor.

Bom. How fares your majesty?

Doc. My lord, he's dead.

Barn. Ha! dead ! impossible ! it cannot be !

I would not believe it, though himself should
swear it.

Go, joui his body to iiis son! again,

Or, by this light, ihy soul shall quit thy body !

Doc. My lord, he's far beyond the power of

physic

;

His soul has left his body, and this world.

Bom. Then go to tlie other world and fetch it

back. [Kills him.

And, if I find thou trificst widi me there,

I'll chase thy shade through myriads of orbs,

And drive thee far beyond l!ie verge of nature.

11a! Call'st thou, Chrononhotonthologos.''

1 come ! yom- faithi'ul Bombardinian comes !

He comes, in worlds unknown, to make new
wars,

And gain thee empires numerous as the stars.

[Kills himself.

Enter Queen and others.

Aldi. O horrid ! horrible ! and horridest hor-

ror !

Our king ! our general ! our cook ! our doctor !

All dead ! stone dead ! irrevocably deod !

Oh ! [All groan, a tragedy groan.

Queen. My husband dead ! Ye gods ! SVIiat

is't you mean.
To make a widow of a virgin queen .''

For, to my great misfortune, he, poor king,

Has left me so; is not that a wretched thing ?

Tat. Why, then, dear madam ! make no far-

ther pother.

Were I your majesty, I would try another.

Qeeen. I think 'tis best to follow thy advice.

Tat. V\\ fit you with a husband in a trice :

Here's Rigdum-Fuimidos, a proper man;
li any one can please a (jueen, he can.

Big. Ay, that I can, and please your majesty.

So, ceremonies apart, let us proceed to business.

Queen. Oh ! but the mourning takes up all

my care
;

I am at a loss what kind of weeds to wear.

Big. Never talk of mourning, madam.
One ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow.

Let us bed to-night, and then we'll wed to-mor-

row.

I'll make thee a great man, my little Phosco-

phorny. [To Aldi. aside,

Aldi. I scorn your bounty ; I'll be king, or no-

thing.

Draw, miscreant ! draw !

Big. No, sir, I'll take the law.

[Buns behind the Queen,

Queen. Well, gentlemen, to make the matter

easy,

I'll have you both ; and that, I hope will please

ye-

And now, Tatlanthe, thou art all my care :
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Wlicro shall I find tlico such another pair ?

I'liv that voii, who'vi- served bO long, si) well,

Should die a virt;in, and lead apes m hell.

Cho<isc for vo.irsclt, di ar -irl, our empire round,

Your porti.Mi is twelve hundred thousand pound.

Aldi. Here ! lake these dead aiid bloody corpse

away

;

BRITISH DRAMA. [Carey.

Make preparation for our wedding-day.

Instead of sad solemnity, and black,

Uur hearts shall swim in claret, and in sack.

lEieunt omnes.
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MEN.
Gaylove, a young barrister, in love rcith Ar-

BELLA.
Muckworm, uncle and guardian to Arbella.
Sapskull, a country 'squire, intended for Ar-

bella.
Slajigo, servant to Gaylove, an archfellow.

Blunder, servant to Sapskull, a clown.

WOMEN.
Arbella, niece to Muckworm, in love uitk

Gaylove.
Com BRUSH, her maid, a pert one.

Scene—A country village.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

An apartment in Muckworm's
house.

Enter Arbella and Combrusu,

AIR.—Set by Signior Porpora.

Ar. Gentle Cupid ! seek my lover,

Waft a thousand sighs from me !

All ray tender fears discover,

Bid him haste !

O bid him haste, and set me free !

Combrush !

Com. Ma'am !

Ar. No news from Gaylove yet?

Com. Not a tittle, ma'am.
Ar. It quite distracts me !

Com. And every body else, ma'am ; for when
you aie out of humour, one may as well be out
of the world. Well, this love is a strange thing

;

when once it gets possession of a young lady's

heart, it turns her head quite topsy-turvy, and
makes her out of humour with every body
I'm sure I have reason to say so.

Ar. Prithee leave your nonsense, and tell me
somethiijg of Gaylove.

Com. All I can tell you, ma'am, is, that he is

stark staring mad, for love of you. But this con-

founded uncle of yours—

—

Ar. What of him ?

Com. lias just received news of the arrival of

a rich country squire out of Yorkshire ; which
country squire is cut out for your husband.

Ar. They that cut a husband out for me, shall

cut him out of better stuff, I assure you,

AIR

—

In vain, dear Chloe.

Shall I stand still and tamely see.

Such Sraithfield bargains made of me ?
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Is not my licait my own ?

I liatc, 1 scorn iliiir tlowni-li squire,

Nor lonl, nor diikc, tio I desire,

But him I luve ulone.

Com. Well said, ma'am ; I lu\ c a \vumai\ of
hjiirit.

AII{.— Hark azKii/f 'lis IliC tiurit/ toned liorn.

^\ liy shotdd wonicn si) miirli he rontroiiled ?

W'liy shmild men w it'll our riplits n'lake so bold r

Ixrt tlie battle 'twixt sexes be tried,

We shall soon prove the strongest side.

'J hen stand to your arms,

And trust to your charms.

Soon whining and pinini;,

The men will pursue;

Hut if you f;row tame,

Tlicy'll but make you their game.
And prove perfect tyrants

a once tlicy subdue, [^Exeunt.

SCENE II.

—

A street near the house.

Enter Gaylovf. and SlaNco.

Gai/. No way to get at her ?

S/ft)ig. The devil a bit, sir; old IMuckworm
has cut olTall communication : But I have worse
ne\^s to tell you yet.

Cm/. That's impossible.

Sfani^. Your mistress is to be married to ano-

ther, and that quickly.

Gd'/. INIarried ! you surprise me—to whom ?

Sluni:. ']"o 's(|uirc Sapskull, a Yorkshire gentle-

man, of a very great estate.

Gay. Confusion! Can she be so false? To
Sapskull ! I know him well, of SapskuU-IIall

—

T was born w ithin a mile and a half of the place

;

bis father is the greatest rogue in the county, the

very man I am now suing for what my late bro-

ther mortgaged to him, when I was stufleut at

Cambridge. Is be not content to withhold my
right from me, but he must seek to rob me of the

only happiness I desire in life.'

AIR.

—

The charms of Florimel.

My charming Arabcll,

To make thee mine secure,

^^'l)at would not I endure !

'Tis past the power of tongue to tell,

The love I bear my Arabcll.

No human force shall quell

My passion for my dear,

Can love be too sincere ?

I'd sooner take of life farewel,

Then of my dearest Arabcll.

Is there no way to prevent this match ? You were
not used to be thus barren of invention.

Siang. Nor am I now, sir; your liumble ser-

vant has invented already—and such a scheme !

Gu>/. How ! which way, dear Slango

?

.S'/r/Hif. Why thus 1 must personate Arbel-
la, (with this sweet face) and you her uncle, un-

der which disguises we may intercept the country

'squire, and got his credentials; equipt with

which 1 leave you to guess the rest.

Gui/. lla|)py invention ! Suc<ess attend it

!

Slang. I can't say Amen, though I'd do any

thing to serve you. Do you know the result, sir f

no less than tlie forfeiture of your dear liberty.

Have you forgot the song of The Dog and the

Bone ?

AIR.— IIV/O! the bright god of day.

Whoe'er to a wife

Is linked for his life.

Is placed in a wretched condition

:

'i'liougli plagued with her tricks,

Like a blister she sticks,

And death is his only physician.

To trifle and toy,

May gi^e a man joy.

When summoned by love, or by beauty;

But, where is the bliss in

Our conjugal kissing,

When passion is prompted by duty ?

'I'he cur who possessed

Of mutton the best,

A bone he could leave at his pleasure :

But if to his tail

'lis tied, without fail,

lie's harassed and plagued beyond mea-
sure.

Gay. I am now of a contrary opinion : Vice

looks so hateful, and virtue so amiable in my
eye, especially as 'tis the ready road to true hap-

piness, I am resolved to pursue its paths. A re-

gular life, and a good wife for me.

AIR.

—

Ansicer to the above song.

To the same tune.

That man, who for life

Is blest in a wife.

Is sure in a happy condition

;

(jO things how they will,

She sticks by him still.

She's comforter, friend, and physician.

Pray, wliere is the joy.

To trifle and toy,

Y^et dread some disaster from beauty .'

But sweet is the bliss.

Of a conjugal kiss,

Where love mingles pleasure vfith doty.
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One extravagant whore,

Shall cost a man more,

Thau twenty i^ood wives who are saving;

F(ir wivc^ ihey will spare,

Tliat their children luay share,

But whores arc eternally craving.

[Exeunt.

SCENE III.—Anoiher street.

' Enter Sapskull and Blunder, staring about.

Sap. Wuiis-lcnt ! what a mortal big place this

same London is ! ye uiun ne'er sec end on't,

for sure Houscn upon honscn, fulk upon folk

one would admire where they did grow

all of 'em.

Bliin. Ay, master, and this is nought to what
you'll see an by; and ye go to Tower ye raun

see great hugeous ships as tall as houscn : Then
ye mun go to playliousen, and there be no less

nor six of them, a hopeful company ; o' my con-

science ! There you'll see your comical trage-

dies, and your uproars, and roratorihusscs, and

hear l'"ardinello, that sings Solt'a belter nor our

minister choir men : And more nor tiiat, ye mun
ha' your ch(jice of the prattiest lasses, ye e'er set

e'en on.

Sap. By the mass, and I'll be somebody among
them—So I will—but how mun we tind out this

same sir Penurious Muckworm ?

Bluii. Ye mmi look to letter for that.

Sup. Letter says, G-r-o-z Groz-vc-n-e-r, near

Grozvcneer square; but how mun ye know
\vhere this same Grosveneer squire is ?

Blun. Why ye mun ask ostler for that, he'll

set you right for sure : For your London ostlers

are wiser by half than our country justasses.

Sap. Ay, Blunder, every thing's fine in Lon-
don.

AIR.

—

London is afine toicn.

O London is a dainty place,

A great and gallant city.

For all the streets arc paved with gold.

And all the folks arc witty.

And there's your lords and ladles line.

That ride in coach and six,

That nothing drink but claret wine.

And talk of politics.

And there's your beaux, with powdered
cloaths,

Bedaubed from head to ciiin
;

Their pocket holes adorned with gold.

But not one souse within.

And there's the English actor goes

V.'ith many a hungry belly.

While heaps of gold are forced, God wot,

On siguior Farrinelli.

And there's your dames, of dainty frames,

With skins as white as milk,

Dre^t every day, in garments gay,

Of satin, and of silk.

And if your mind be so inclined.

To have theai in your arms.

Pull out a handsome purse of gold,

They can't resist its charms.

Enter Gaylovk, as IMucKWOUjr.

Gaij. Welcome to London, dear squire Sap-
skull ! I hope your good father is well, and all at

Sapskull-hall?

Sap. Did ye e'er hear the like. Blunder? This
old gentleman knows me as well as I know my-
self. [Aside to Blukdkr.

Blun. Ay, master, you LoPidoncrs know every

thing.

Gai/. T had letters of your coming, and was
resolved to meet you.

Sap. i'ray, sir, who may you be, an' I may be
so bold ?

Gai/. ]My name, sir, is Muckworm.
Sup. Wiiut, sir Penurious Muckworm?
Gai/. So tlioy call me.

Sap. Sir, if yournanic be sir Penurious Muck-
worm, my name is SamLtelSapskull, jun. esq. son

of sir Samuel Sapskull, of SapskuU-liall, in the

East Riding of Yorkshire.

Gai/. Sir, I am no stranger to your family and
merit ; for which reason 1 sent for you to town,

to marry my niece \vith 60001. fortune, and a
pretty girl into the bargain.

Blun. Look ye there, master!

[Aside to Blunder.
Sap. Hold your peace, you blockhead !

[Aside to Sapskut.l.

Gai/. But how may I be sure, that you are the

very squire Sapskull I sent for? Have you no
letters, no credentials ?

Sap. Open tiie portmantell, Blunder Yes,

sir, I ha' brought all my tackle with me. Here,

sir, is a letter from father. [Gives a letter.'] And
here, sir, ,are deeds and writings, to shew wiiat

you nmn ha' to trust to : And here, sir, is mar-
riage-settlement, signed by father, in lit case

young gentlevvoujan and I likes one another.

Gaj/. Sir, she can't chuse but admire so charm-
ing a person. There is but one obstacle that I

know of
Sap. What may that be, an I may be so bold?

Gui/. Your habit, sir
;
your haijit.

Sap. Why, sir, 'twas counted wondrous fine in

our country last parlementeering time.

Gai/. O, sir, but it's old fashioned now, and

mv niece loves e\'ery thing to the tip-top of the

mode. But if you'll go along with me, I'll equip

you in an instant.
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AIR.—Set by the author.

Comr Ijither, my country squire,

Take friendly instruction by rue ;

The lords simll adniirc

Thy taste in attire,

The ladies shall languish for thee.

Such flaunting,

Gallanting,

And jaunting,

Such frolicking thou slmlt see,

'I'hou ne'er like a clown,

Shalt quit London sweet town,

To live in thine own country.

A skimming dish hat provide,

With little more brim than lace,

Nine hairs on a side,

To a pig's tail tied.

Will set olTthyjolly broad face.

Such flaunting, &c.
III.

Go, get thee a footman's frock,

A cudgel quite lip to thy nose,

Then friz like a shock,

And plaistcr thy block,

And buckle thy shoes at thy toes.

Such flanting, ike.

A brace of ladies fair,

To pleasure thee shall strive.

In a chaise and pair,

They shall take the air.

And thou in the box shalt drive.

Such flaunting, &c.

Convert thy acres to cash.

And saw thy timber-trees down.
Who would keep such trash,

And not cut a flasii.

Or enjoy the delights of the town,

CHORUS.

Such flaunting,

(Gallanting,

And jaunting.

Such frolicking thou shalt see.

Thou ne'er like a clown
Shall quit London sweet town.

To live in thine own country.

[Erlt.

ACT IL

SCENE I.

—

An apartment.

Enter Arbella and Combrusu.

AIR.

—

Set by the author.

Arh. In vain you mention pleasure,

To one confused like me,
Ah, what is wealth or treasure.

Compared to liberty }

O thou, for whom I languish.

And dost the same for me,
Relieve a virgin's anguish,

And set a captive free.

Enter Muckworm.

Much. Come, there's a good girl, don't be
in the pouts, now.

Com. I think it's enough to put any voung la-

dy in the pouts, to deny her the man she likes,

and force her to marry a great looby Yorkshire
tike. In short, sir, my mistress don't like him,
and won't have him. Nay, I don't like him,
and tell you flat and plain she shan't have him.

Muck. Shan't have him, Mrs Snap-Drngon !

Com. No, shan't have him, sir: if I were she,

I would see who should force me to marry a-

gainst my will.

Muck, ^^'as ever such an impudent hussy !

But I'll send you packing. Get out of my house,

you saucy baggage !

Arb. Sir, though you have the care of my es-

tate, you have no command over my servants :

—

I am your ward, not your slave ; if you use me
thus, you'll constrain me to chuse another guar-

dian.

Muck. \^Aside^^ A gypsey ! who tau^t her
this cunning ? I must hasten this match, or lose

lOOOl. by the bargain. [To Arb.] What a bustle

is here with a peevish lovo-sick girl ! Pray, child,

have you learnt Cupid's catechism .'' Do yos
know what love is ?

Arb. Yes, sir

AIR.

—

Set by the author.

Love's a gentle generous passion,

Source of all sublime deliuht.

When, v\itli mutual inclination.

Two fond hearts in one unite.

What are titles, pomp or riches.

If compared with true content ?

That false joy \vhich now bewitches,

When obtained we may repent.

Lawless passion brings vexation.

But a chaste and constant love.

Is the glcjrious emulation,

Of the blisful state above.
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Enter a Servant.

Ser. Sir, one squire Sapskull, out of York-
shire, desires to Sjjeik witli y'>u-

Aluck. I asn glad he's come—desire him to

walk in.

^Servant goes out, and returnx rvitli Gay-
love, drc-i!,ed in Sapskill's clothes.

Gaif. Sir, an' your name be sir Penurious

Muckworm ?

Muck. Sir, I have no other ; may I crave

yours ?

Gau. Samuel Sapskull, jun. esq. at your lord-

ship's service.

Muck. A very mannerly, towardiy youth, and
a comely one, I assure you. [To Aubella.

Gai/. Pray, sir, an' I may be so bold, which of

these two pretty lasses is your niece, and my
wife, that innn be ?

Ar. What a brute is this? Before I would
have such a wretch for a husband, I would die

ten thousand deaths.

Mi/ck. Which do you like best, sir?

Gai/. Marry, an' I were to chuse, I would take

them both.

JMiick. \'ery courtlv, indeed. I see the squire

is a wasr.

Comb. Both ! I'll assure you, sauce-box ! the

worst is too good for you.

AIR.

—

Gilly-flower, gentle roae/na?}/.

Why how now, sir Clown, dost set up for a

wit ?

Gilly-llower, gentle rosemary :

If here you should wed you are certainly bit,

As the dew it flies over the mulberry tree.

If such a fine lady to wife you should take,

Gilly-Howei", gentle rosemary

:

Your heart, head, and horns, shall as certa'nly

ake,

As the dew it flies over the mulberrv tree.

Muck. Insufferable assurance ! affront a gen-
tleman in my house ! \e\er mind her, sir; she's

none of my niece ; only a pert slut of a chamber-
tuaid.

Gat/. A chamber-jade ! -Lord, Lord, how
brave you keep your maidens here in Li>n(lon I

Wuns-lent, she's as fine as our lady uiavoress.

Muck. Ay, her mistress spoils her ; but fol-

low me, sir, and I'll warrant you, we'll manage
her, and her mistress, too.

AIR.

—

Set bj/ the author.

Guy. I am in truth,

A country youth.

Unused to London fashions

:

Yet virtue giiidcS;,

Tor. IIL

And still presides,

O'er all my steps and passions!

No courtly leer.

But all sincere,

No bribe shall ever blind me;
If you can like

A Voikshire tike.

An honest lad you'll find me.

Though Envy's tongue.

With slander hung.

Docs ot't bely our county
;

Xo men on earth,

Boast greater worth.

Or more extend their bounty:

Our northern breeze,

With us agrees.

And does for business fit us;

In public cares,

In lo\e's aft'airs,

With honour we acquit us.

A noble mind.

Is ne'er confnicd

To any shire, or nation

;

lie gains most praise,

Who best di.^plays

A generous education.

While rancour rouls.

In narrow souls.

By narrow views discerning.

The truly wise

Will only prize

Good manners, sense, and learning.

[All this time Gaylove does his utinost to

discover himself to Arbella, but she

turnsfrom him, and wont understand

Gay. Well, an ye wunna see, I cannot h.elp it.

Go )d-bye to ye, forsooth; in the mean time, hei-e's

a paper with something in it that will clear your

ladyship's cve-sitrht.

[Throws doun a letter, and exit smiling.

Ar. \\'hat can the fool mean ?

Comb. [Taking up the letter.] ?.Iadam, as I

live, here's a letter from Mr Gaylove !

Ar. This is surprising. [.Snatches the letter, and
reads.] ' Though this disguise is put on to blind
' old Muckworm, I hope it will not conceal from
' my dear Arbella, the person of her ever constant

' Gaylove.'

Blind fool that I was ! I could tear my eyes out

!

Comb. Lord, madam ! who the deuce could have

thought it had been Mr Gaylove?

Ar. Hold your prattle ! t have great hopes of

this enterprize, however; it carries a good face

with it ; but, whether it succeeds or no, I must

love the dear man, that ventures so hard for mv
sake.
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AlU.—Set by the autltur.

That man, wlii best can tlanijer dare,

Is in()>t (Icstnint: of the fair;

Thf bolfl and hrave we wmnt-n pri/e;

The \\hiniii>: slave we all d« s{Mse.

Let coxcomhs flattor, cringe, and lie,

I'm (end to t:th^iii>h, pine, and die ;

Sue h men of wortls my srorn shall he

;

The man of deeds is the man for me.
[Erit.

Comb. My mistress is entirely in the right ou't.

AIR.— / had a prettif lass, a teiuint of viy oun.

The man that vc'ntures fairest,

And furthest for my sake.

With a fid, lai, la, &c.

The soonest of my purse,

And my person shall partake.

With a fal, lal, la, (S:c.

No drowsy drone shall ever

A con(|uest make of me,
But to a lad that's clever,

How civil could I he?
With a fal, lal, la, &c.

[Exit Comb.

SCENE V

Enter SapSKULL, dresf u-la-mode de petit muitre,

Bi.iNDEB in a 'irh liverj/, uith hig hair tucked
up, and poudered behind.

Blun. Mess, master, how fine ye be ! marrv,
believe me, an ye were at Sapskull-hall, I dare
say, -)r Samuel himself would hardlv know ye.

Sap. Know nie ' marry, I don't know nivsclf—\Sui-vei/ing himself.]— I'm so rine : And thou
art tjuiit another <-ort of a creature, too.—[7 «r«s
Blindek about.

\

— '.Veil, talk what ye list of
Yorkshire, 1 sav there's nought like London ; for

my parr, I dont care an I ne'er see the face of
Sapskull-hall acen.

blund. What need ye, an ve getteii 60001.
with youne gentlewoman ? besides, vather has
ty'd rsrate fast en.>u<ih to ye. An I were as

ye, I'd e'en bide here, and live as lofty as the
best o' 'em.

Enter a Servant, ucU dressed.

Ser. Gentlemen, I come from sir Penurious
Muckworm. I am his servant, and wait on pur-
pose to conduct you to Mrs Arbella's apartment.

Sop. Servant ! Wannds, why, you're finer nor
your master!

Ser. O, sir, that's nothing in London. [Exeunt.

SCENE VL

—

An apartment.

Sl.vngo representinf! AnBri.LA, Servant intro-

ducing Sapskvi.i. and Hlvndlr.

Sup. Well, forsooth, you know mv business;

few words are best anions friends Is it a
match, or no? Say ay, ami I'll second you.

Siuufso. .\ very compeiulious wav of woomc,
truly— [..^AUt/f.]— I hojifi you'll spare a maiden's
blushes sir; but, Lard Gad ! you are too quick
upon me !

Sup. I means to Ije quicker yet, ay marry, and
make thee quick, too, before 1 ha' done with

thee.

S/ango. I protest, sir. you put me to such a
nonplus, I don'i know what to say.

Sup. Ne'er heed
;
parson shall teach thee what

to say. lor my part, 1 ha' con'd my lesson afore-

hand.

Sfango. But will you love me?
Sap. Love thee ! Lord, 1/ird, I loves thee bet-

ter than I docs my hay filly ! did vou ne'er see

her, forsooth ? Od, she's a dainty tit, and sure I

am 1 loves her better nor I do nown father.

Blunder, run and t'et( h a parson.

S/ungo. Mr Blunder may save himself that

trouble, sir; I have provided one already.

Sap. Why, then, let's make haste, dear sweet

honey; for I long till it's over. • [Exeunt.

SCENE VIL

Enter Gaylove and Arbella.

AIR.—Set by the author.

Gay. Thou only darline; I admire.

My heart's delis^ht, my soul's desire !

Possessing thee, I've areater store,

Than kuig to be of Inaia's shore.

For every woman were there three,

And in the world no man but me,
I'd single you from all the rest,

To sweeten life, and make me blest

!

jir. Well, I never was so deceived in my life!

Hon could you clown it so naturally ?

Guy. What is it I would not do for your dear
sake ? But, I ijitrcat you, let's lay hold of this

opportunity, and put it out of fortune's power
ever to divide us.

Jr. W hat would you have me do?
Gay. Leave all to me. I have left Combrush

to amuse your uncle, while a fellow-collcf:iate of
mine, who is in orders, waits in the next room
to finish the rest.

Ar. Do what you will with me : For, in short,

I don't know what to do w ith mvself.
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AtR.

—

The nymph thai undoes mc.

Arb. Let prudes and coquettes their intentions

conceal

;

Witli pride, and with pleasure, the truth I

reveal

;

You're all I can wish, and all I desire;

So fixed is my tlaiuo, it ue'er can expire.

Cay. Let rakes and libertines revel and ranfre :

Possessed of such treasure, what mortal

would chantje;

You're the somce of my hopes, the spring

of my joy,

A fountain of bliss that never can cloy.

AIR.—% Mr Handel.

Gaylove and Arbella together.

How transporting is the pleasure,

When two hearts like our's unite !

When our fondness knows no measure,

And no bounds our dear delight.

[Exeunt.

Enter Muckworm and Combrvsu.

Muck. Well, 1 forgive you : This last action

has made amends for all. I find a chamber-
maid is prime minister in matrimonial affairs

And you sav, they are quite lo\ ing ?

Comb. ! ond, fond, sir, as two turtles ! But I

beg you would not disturb them.

Muck. By no means ; let them have their love

out, pretty fools ! I shall be glad, however, to

see some of their little fondnesses : But tell me
seriously, how do you like the 'squire?

Comb. Oh ! of all things, sir ; and so does mv
mistress, I assure you.

Muck. How that scoundrel Gaylove will be
disappointed.

Comb. He'll be ready to hang himself—about
her neck. [Aside.

Mu'k. They'll make ballads upon him.

Comb. I have made one already, and will sing

it if you please.

Muck. With all my heart.

AIR.

—

A beggar got a beadle.

There was a certain usurer,

He had a pretty niece,

Was courted by a barrister,

Who was her doatins piece.

Her uncle, to prevent the same,
Did all that in him lay

;

For which he's very much to blame,

As all good people say.

A country 'squire was to wed
This fair and dainty dame

;

But such contraries in a bed,

\Vould be a mon^ rous shame :

To see a lady bns;ht and ;:ay.

Of fortune, and of charms,

So shamefully he thrown away,
Into a looby's arms.

The lovers, thus distracted,

It set them on a plot

;

Which lately has been acted,

And Shall I tell you what?
The gentleman disguised himself

Like to the country 'squire,

Deceived the old mischievous elf^

And got his heart's desire.

Muck. I don't like this song.

Comb. Then you don't like truth, sir.

Muck. What ! d'ye mean to affront me?
Comb. Would you have nie tell a lie, sir?

Muck. Get out of my house, you baggage !

Comb. I only stay to take my mistress with

me ; and see, here she comes.

Enter Gaylove and Arbella.

]\luck. So, sir
;
you have deceived me : but

I'll provide you a weddiiig-suit; a fine long Chan-
cery suit, before ever you touch a penny of her
fortune.

Gay. Sir, if you dare embezzle a farthing, I'll

provide you with a more lasting earment ; a cu-

rious stone doublet : You have met with your
match, sir; I have studied the law, ay, and prac-

tised it too.

Muck. The devil take vou and the law toge-

ther !

Enter Sapskull, Slango, and Blunder.

Iley-day ! Who in the name of wonder have we
got here ?

Gay. Only squire Sapskull, his bride, and boo-
bily man.

Slang. Come, my dear ! hold up your head
like a man, and let them see what an elegant

husband I have got.

Blun. Ay ; and let them see what a dainty

wife my master has gotten.

Sap. Here's a power of fine folk, sweet honey
wife ! pray, who may they be ?

Slang. This, sir, is sir Penurious INIuckworm.

Sap. No, honey ! I fear you are mistaken.

Sir Penurious is another guise sort of a man;
an I mistake not, he's more liker yon same gen-

tleman.

Blun. Ay, so he is, master.

Slang. That same gentleman was sir Penu-
rious Muckworm some time ago, but now he's

chauHied to George Gaylove, esquire.

Gai/. At your service, sir.

Sap. And who's yon fine lady?

Gay, My wife, sir, and that worthy knight's

niece.
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Sap. Your wife, and tlmt worthy kiiiiiht's uiccc ?

Tvhy, who a inurnim hu\c 1 pottcii, then ?

Gay. My man, Slongo ; and I wish you much
joy !

Sap. Your man Slango ! « hat, have I married

a man, then P

Slatit;o. If you don't like me, my dear, we'll

be divurrod this minute.

S^ip. My dear ! a n)urrain tiike such dears !

Where's my writinj^s ? I'll ha' you ail hanged ("or

cheats

!

Cat/. You liad better liano; yourself for a fool.

Co hiiine, child, go home, and learn more wit.

There's your <leed ot" a scttlenient ; but. as for tin

writings, they happen to be mine, and ke()t fr.iu-

dulently from me bv your latiier, to whom tiiev

were mortgaged by my late brother. Tin- estate

has been clear these three years. Send your fa-

ther to me, and I'll talk to him. This is tit for

tat, young gentleman I Your father wanted to

get my estate from me, and I have got the wife

he intended for you. All's fair, sir.

Muclc. I say all's foul, and a damned cheat !

and so I'll make it appear. [K.iit in a rufxe.

Gay. Do your worst, sir; you can't unmarry
\xt,

AIR.

—

Set by the author.

Ar. Now fortune is past its severest,

My passion, of mortiil's sincercst.

Kind Heaven has repaid in my dearest;

What gifts can it sireater bestow.?

Gay. True love shall, through destiny, guide us,

Still constant, whatever betide us.

There's nothing but death shall divide us.

So faithful a fondness we'll show.

Both. By Cupid and Hymen united,

By danger no longer affrighted.

We'll live in each other delisihted.

The greatest of blessings below.

S<ip. What mun I do ? I muti ne'er sec father's

face again.

Guy. Never fear, squire; I'll set all to rights;

tlioiigh your father's my enemy, I'm not vours :

.My house shall be your lif)me, till I have n ron-
liied you to your father ; and, for the honour of
Yorkshire, I'll see you shan't be abused here.

Sap. Say ye so. sir? tlien I wish you nmch joy
with all my heart !

litun. Ay, and so does Blundc r, too.

Sap. Well, sin I see you be so happy in a wife,

I'll not be hjui; witlKiut one, I assure you.

Gay. You can't be liappier than 1 wish you.

AIR.—.SW by the author.

Gay. Come learn by this, ye bachelors,

W ho lead unsettled lives,

\\ hen once ye come to serious thought,

There's nothing like good wives.

Ar. Come learn by this, ye maidens fair,

Say I advise you well,

You're better in a husband's arms,

Than leading apes in hell.

Sap. A batchelf)r's a cormorant,

A batclielor's a drone.

He eats and drinks at all men's cost,

But seldom at his own.

Comb. Old maids and fusty batchelors,

At marriage rail and lower,

So when the fox could'n't reach the grapes^

He cried, they all were sour.

Omnes. Old maids, &c.

[Exeunt omnes.



THE

KING AND THE MILLER OF MANSFIELD.

DODSLEY.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

MEN.
The Ktkg.
The Mii-ler.

Richard, the Millcr^s son, attached to Peggy.
Lord Lu rewem., a courtier.

Coui'tiers and Keepers of theforest.

WOMEN.
Peggy, seduced hy Lord Lurewelx.
Margery, the Millers wife.

Kate, the Millers daughter.

Scene—Sherwood Forest.

ACT L

SCENE I.—Sherwood Forest.

Enter several Courtiers, as lost.

ist Coiir. 'Tis horrid dark ! and this wood, I

believe, has neither end nor side.

Ath Cour. You mean to get out at, for we have
found one in, you see.

2d Cour. I wish our good king Harry had kept

nearer home to hunt ; in my mind, the pretty

tame deer in London make much better sport

than the wild ones in Sherwood forest.

3d Cour. I can't tell which way his majesty

went, nor whither any body is with him or not;

but let us keep together, pray.

4th Cour. Ay, ay, like true courtiers, take care

of ourselves, whatever becomes of our master.

2d Cour. Well, it's a terrible thing to be lost

in the dark.

4th Cour. It is. And yet it's so common a

case, that one would not think it should be at all

so. Why we are all of us lost in the dark every

day of our lives. Knaves keep us in the dark by
therr cunning, and fools by their ignorance. Di-

vines lose us in dark mysteries ; lawyers in dark

cases; and statesmen in dark intrisues. Nay,

the light of reason, which we so mu<h boast of,

what is it but a dark lanthorn, whicli just serves

to prevent us from running our nose against a

post, perhaps ; but is no more able to lead us out

of the dark mists of error and igncjrance, in which

we are lost, than an ignts fatuus would be to

conduct us out of this wood.

\st Cour. But, my lord, this is no time for

preaching, methinks. And, for all your morals,

dav-light would be much preferable to this da4s-

ness, I believe.

2>d Cour. Indeed would it. But come, let us

go on ; we shall find some house or other by and

by.

4th Cour. Come along. [Exeunt.

Enter the King.

King. No, no; this can he no public road,

that's certain : I am lost, quite lost indeed. Of
what advantage is it now to be a king .^ Night

shews me no respect : I cannot see better, nor
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walL so well as another man. What is a kine;?

Is he not wiser than amitlier man ? Nut without

Ins cotmseliors, 1 plainly hncl Is he not more
powerful ? I oft have hf en told so, indeed ; but

what now ran n»_v power command? Is he not,

greater, and more maj:nifieent ? \\ hen seated on

his throne, and surrounded with noblcf and flat-

terers, p«-rhaps he may think so; but whin lo^t

in a wood, alas! what is he but a common man?
His wisdom knows not which is north, and which
is south ; his power a beiijiar's do^ would bark

Jit; and his crcatncss the bc^iiar would not bow
t(i. Anil yet, how oft are we puffed up with these

false attributes? Well, in losing the monartii, I

have found the man.
[T/ie report of a gun is heard.

Hark ! some villain sure is near ! What were it

bc^t to do? ^Vill my majesty protect me? No.
Throw majesty aside, then, and let manhood do
it.

Enter the Milleh.

il///. I believe, I hear the rogue. \Vho's

Uif-re ?

King. No rotrue, 1 assure you.

]\li/. Little bettor, friend, I believe. Mho
fired that siun?

King. Not I, indeed.

]\Itt. You lie, I believe.

King. J je ! lit ! how stransie it seems to me,
to be talked to in this style. [^^Isj^/e.] Upon my
word, I don't.

JMil. Come, cOme, sirrah, confess; you have
shot one of the kind's deer, have not you ?

King. No, indeed ; I owe the kin;: more re-

spect. I heard a gun eo off, indeed, and was af-

fraid some robbers might have been near.

JI//7. I'm not bound to believe this, friend.

Prav w ho are you ? w hat's your name ?

King. Name !

Hill. Name ! yes, name. Why you have a
name, have not you ? Where do you come from?
What is your business here ?

King. These are questions 1 have not been used
to, honest man.

Mil. May be so ; but they are questions no
honest man would be afraid to answer, I think.

So, if you can ^ve me no better account of your-
self, I shall make bold to take you along with me,
if you please.

King. With vou ! what authority have you
to—

Mil. The kind's authority, if I must L'ive vou
an account, sir. I am John Cockle, the miller of
Mansfield, one of his majesty's keepers in this

forest of Sherwood; and I will let no suspected
fellow pass this way, that cannot pve a better

account of himself than you have done, I pro-
mise you,

King. 1 must submit to my own authority.

( J«/t/e.] Very well, sir, I am glad to hear the
Kill!; has so iiood an otiicer; and since I find vou
have his authority, I will give you a better ac-
count of myself, if you will do me the favour to

hear it.

Mif. It's more than you deserve, I believe;

but, let's hear what you can say for yourself.

King. I have the honour to belonc to the

kiii'j, a5 well as you ; and, jierhaps, should be as

unwilling to see any wrong done him. I came
down with him to hunt in this forest, and, the

<'hase leading us to-dav a great wav from home,
I am benighted in this wood, and have lost my
way.

Mi/. This does not sound well ; if you have
been a-hunting, pray, where is your horse ?

King. I have tired my horse, so that he lay

down under me, and I was obliged to leave him.

3//7. If I thoiiuht I might belie\ e this now.

—

hmg. I am not used to lie, honest man.
.1/(7. Whiit I do you live at court, and not lie?

tiial's a likely story, indeed I

King. Ik" that as it will, I speak truth now, I

assure you ; and, to convince ynu of it, if you
will attend me to Nottinsrham, if I am near it, or
give me a nigiit's lodging in your own house, here

is sumothiiig to pay you for your trouble, and if

that is not sutbcient, I will satisfy you in the
morning to your utmost desire.

J/t/. Ay, now, I am convinced, you are a cour-

tier; here is a little bribe for to-day, and a large

promise for to-morrow, both in a breath : here,

take it again, and take this along with it.

John Cockle is no courtier; he can do what he
ought without a bribe.

A7)/^'. Thou art a very extraordinary man, I

must ow n, and I should be glad, methiiiks, to be
faiiher acquainted with thee.

Alii. Thee ! and thou ! prithee don't thee and
thou ine : I believe I am as good a man as your-

self at least.

King. Sir, I beg your pardon.

Mil. Nay, I am not angry, friend ; only, I

don't love to be too familiar with any body, be-

fore I know wliether they deser\e it or not.

A'/«^'. You are in the riglit. But what am I

to do?

Mil. You may do what you please. You are

twelve miles from Nottingham, and all the way
throui.!) thisthiik wood; but, if you are resolved

upon going thither to-night, I will put you in

the road, and direct you, the best I can ; or, if

you will accept of such poor entertainment as

a miller can give, you shall be welcome to stay

all night, and, in the morning, I will go with you
myself.

King. And cannot you go with me to-night?

Mil. I would not go with you to-night, if you
were the king.

King. Then I must go with vou, I think.

[Exeunt.
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SCENE II.

—

Changes to the town of Mansfield.
Dick alone.

Well, dear Mansfield, I am glad to see thy face

aiiain. But my heart aches, methiiiks, for fear

this should bo only a trick of theirs, to get me
into their power. Yet, the letter seems to he

wrote witli an air of sincerity, I confess; and

the eirl was never used to lie, till she kept a

lord's company. Let me see, I'll read it once

more.

' Dear Richard—I am at last Cthough much toy
' late for me) convinced of the injury done to u>
' both, by that base man, who made me think

' you false. He contrived these letters, which 1

' send you, to make me tiiink you just upon tlic

* piiint of being married to another, a thought J

' could not bear with patience; so, aiming at re-

' venge on you, consented to my own undoing.
* But, for your own sake, I beg you to return
' hither, for I have some hopes of bemg able to

' do you justice, «hich is the only comfort of
' your most distressed bui ever aft'ectionate,

' Pecgv.'

There can be no cheat in this, sure ! The letters

she has sent, are, I think, a proof of her sincerity.

Well, I will go to her, however : I carmot think

she will again betray me. If she has as much
tenderness left for me, as, in spite of her ill

usage, I still t'eel for her, I'm sure she won't.

Let me see ! I am not far from the house, I be-

lieve. \_Exit.

SCENE III.—Changes to a room.

Enter Peggy and Ph(ebe.

Phcthe. Pray, madam, make yourself easy.

Pe^. Ah, Phcpbe! she that has lost her virtue,

has, with it, lost her ease, and all her happiness.

Believing, cheated fool ! to think him false.

Phoebe. Be patient, madam ; I hope, you will

shortly be revenged on that deceitful lord.

Peg. I hope I shall, for that were just re-

venge ! But, will revenge make me happy? Will

it excuse my falsehood ? Will it restore me to

the heart of my much injined love? Ah, no!
That blooming innocence he used to praise, and
call the greatest beauty of our sex, is gone ! 1

have no charm left, that might renew that flame,

I took such pains to quench.

[Knocking at the door.

See who's there. O heavens ! 'tis he ! Alas

!

that ever I should be ashamed to see the man I

love

!

Enter Riciiaud, rcho stands looking on her at

a distance, she ueeping.

Dick. Well, Peggy (but I suppose you're ma-

dam now, in that fine dress), you sec, you have
brought me back; is it to triumph in your false-

hood ? or, am I to receive the slighted leavings

of your fine lord?

Peg. O Richard ! after the injury I have done
you, I cannot look on you without confusion':

But do not think so hardly of me : I stayed not

to be sliiihted by him ; tor, the moment I dis-

covered his vile plot on you, I fled his sight; nor
could he ever prevail to see me since.

Dick. Ah, Pegsiy ! you were too hasty in believ-

ing; and much I tear, the vengeance aimed at me,
had other charms to recommend it to you ; such
bravery as that [Pointing to her clulhes.] I had
not to bestow; but, if a tender, honest heart

could please, you had it all; and, if I wished fyr

more, 'twas for your sake.

Peg. O Richard ! when you consider the wick-

ed stratagem he contrived, to make me think

you base and deceitful, I hope you will, at

least, pity my folly, and, in some measure, ex-

cuse my falsehood; that you will forgive me, I

dare not hope.

Dick. To be forced to fly from my friends and
country, for a crime that I was innocent of, is an
mjury that I cannot easily forgive, to he sure

:

But, if you are less guilty of it than I thought, I

shall be very glad; and, if your design be really,

as you say, to clear me, and to expose the base-

ness of him that betrayed and ruined you, I will

join with you, with all n)y heart. But how do you
propose to do this ?

Peg. The king is now in this forest a-hunting,

and our young lord is every day with him: Now,
I think, if we could take some opportunity of
throwing ourselves at his majesty's feet, and
complaining of the injustice of one of his cour-

tiers, it might, perhaps, have some eifect upon
him.

Dick. If we were suffered to make him sensi-

ble of it, perhaps it might; but the complaints

of such little folks as we, seldom reach the ear^j

of majesty.

Peg. We can but try.

Dick. Well, if you \vill go willi me to my fa-

ther's, and stay there, till such an opportunity

happens. I shall bclie\e you in earnest, and will

join with you in your desiijn.

Peg. I will do any thing to convince you of

my sincerity, and to make satisfaction for the

injuries whit;h have been done you.

Dick. Will you go now?
Peg. I'll he with you in less than an hour.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.—Changes to the mill.

Margery and Kate knitting.

Kate. O dear ! I would not see a spirit for all

the world ! hut 1 love dearly to hear stories of

theuf*. Well, and what then ?
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Mar. And so at last, in a dismal hollow tone,

it crit-d

[A knockins at the door f'rifihls t/itm

holli ; thfif srriuin out, and throw douii

theit knitting.

Mar. and Kate Lord I doss us I What's that ?

K-,te. () dear inothtr ! it's some jiultiinrnt iip-

ns, I am afraid ! They sav, talk of the devd, and
hf'il ipix-ar.

jl/(/r. Kate, po and see who's at the door.

Kiite. 1 durst not '^o, ni)thcr ! do you go.

Mar. Come, let's both 'jo !

Kate. Now, don't speak as if you was afraid !

Mur. No, I won't, if I i an help it. Who's
there ?

Dick. \uilhout\ What ! won't vou let mc in ?

Kale. O uenuiii ! it's like our l)i( k, 1 think :

He's certainly dead ! and it's his spirit.

Mur. lleav'n forbid ! I think in my heart, it's

he himself. Open the door, Kate.

Kate. Nay! do you.

Mur. Come, we'll both open it.

yVhci/ open the door.

Enter Dick.

Dick. Dear mother! how do you do? I thought

you would not have let mc in I

Mur. Dear chiid ! I'm ovcrjoved to see thee

;

but I was so friiihtcd, I did not know what to

do.

Kate. Dear brother, I am elad to see you !

how have you done this lona; while?

Dick. \'ery well, Kate. But where 's my fa-

ther ?

Alar. He heard a sun go off, just now, aiid

he's i;one to see who 'tis.

Dick. What, thev love venison at Mansfield

as well as ever, I suppose?

Kate. Av ; and they will have it, too.

^y*/. f Hi/'AoM/.]—lioa! Madge! Kate! brint:

a liirht here

!

Alar. Yonder he is.

Kate. Has he catched the rogue, I wonder ?

Enter the King and the Miller.

Mar. Wh'> have you got ?

Alii. I have brought thee a stranger, Madge;
thou must give him a supper, and a lodging, if

thou can'st.

Mur. You have got a better stranger of your
own, 1 can tell vou : Dick's come.

Mil. Dick! Where is he? Why, Dick! How
is'u inv lad ?

Dick. \'ery well, I thank you, father.

King. A little more, and you had pushed me
down.

Mil. Faith, sir, vou must excuse me ; I was
overjoyed to see mv boy. He has been at J>on-

don, and I have not seen him these four years.

King. W ell, I shall once in my life have the

happiness of being treated as a common man;
and of seeing human nature without disguise.

{Aside.

Mil. What has brought thee home so uuex-
pet tid ?

Dick. You will know that presently.

Ml/. Of that, by-and-by, then. Wo have got
the king down in the forest a hunting, this sea-
son ; and this honest gentleman, who came down
"illi his majesty from London, has been with
them to-(lav, it seems, and has lost his way.

—

Come, Madge, ?>ee what thou can'st get for sup-

per. Kill a couple of the best fowls : and go
you, Kate, and draw a pitcher of ale. We arc

famous, sir, at .Manslieid, for good ale; and for

honest fellows, that know how to drink it.

King. Good ale will be acceptable at present,

for I am very dry. But, pray, how came your
son to leave you, and go to London?

I\lil. Wliy, that's a story which Dick, per-

haps, won't like t<j ha\e told.

King. Then 1 don't desire to hear it.

Enter Kate, nith an earthen pitcher of aUy
and a horn.

Mil. So ; now, do you go help your mother.

—

Sir, my hearty service to you.

King. Thank ye, sir. This plain sincerity and
freedom, is a happiness unknown to kings.

[Aside.

]\Iil. Come, sir.

King. Richard, my service to you.

Dick. Thank you, sir.

Alii. ^Vcll, Uick, and how dost thou like Lon-
don ? Come, tell us what thou hast seen.

Dick. Seen ! I have seen the land of pro-
mise.

Mil. The land of promise ! What dost thou,

mean ?

Dick. The court, father.

Mil. Thou wilt never leave joking.

Dick. To be serious, then, 1 ha\e seen the dis-

appointment of my hopes and expectations; and
that's more than one would wish to see.

Mil. What ! Would the great man, thou wast
recommended to, do nothing at all for thee at

last ?

Dick. Why, yes; he would promise ir.e to the

last.

Alil. Zoons 1 Do the courtiers think their de-

pendents can cat promises ?

Dick. No, no; they never trouble their heads

to think whether we eat at all or not. I have

now dangled afier his lord.-hip several years, tan-

taiiztd with hope^ and expectations; this year

promised one place, the next another, and the

third, in sure and certain h' pe of a disap-

pointment. One falls, and it was promised be-

fore; another, and I am just half an hour too

late; a third, and it stops the ninutli of a credi-

tor; a fourth, and it pays the hire of a llattcrer;
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a fifili, and it bribes a vote : and, tlie sixth, I am
})i-omised still. But bavins: thus slept awav bosnc

years, I awoke from aiy dream : mv lord, I t'ouiitl.

was io far from ba> ino; it in his power to ijet a

place for me, that he had been all this while

seeking after one for himself.

ilfiV. Poor Dick I And is plain honesty, then,

a recommendation to no place at court ?

Dick. It may recommend you to lie a foot-

man, perhaps, but nothing further; nothing fur-

ther, indeed. If you look higher, you must fur-

nish yourself with other qualifications : you ?nust

]earn to say ay, or no ; to run, or stand ; to

fetch, or carry, or leap over a stick, at the word
of conunand. You must be master of the arts

of flattery, insinuation, dissimulation, application,

and

—

\^Fuinting to hk pa/in.]—right aj)piication,

too, if you hope to succeed.

King. You don't consider I am a courtier, mc-
thinks.

Dick. Not I, indeed; 'tis no concern of mine
what you are. If, in s:eneral, my ciiaracter of

the court is true, 'tis not my fault if it's disaij;ree-

able to your worship. There are particular ex-

ceptions, 1 own, and I iiope you may be one.

King. Nay, I don't want to be flattered ; s^:

let that pass. Here's better success to you the

next time vou come to London !

Dick. I thank ye ; but I don't design to see it

again in haste.

Mil. No, no, Dick ; instead of depending up-

on li;rds" promises, depend up.m the labour of

thine own hands; expect notliiuj; but what thou

can'st earn, and tlien thou wilt not be disappoint-

ed. But come, I want a description of London ;

thou hast told us nothing thou hast seen vet.

Dick. () ! Tis n line place ! 1 have seen large

houses with small hospitality ; great men do lit-

tle actions; and fine ladies do nothing at all. I
have seen the honest lawyers of Westntinster-
hall, and the virtuous inhal)itaiits of Change- .Al-

ley; the politic madmen of collec-houses, and
the wise statesmen of Bedlam. I have seen mer-
ry tragedies, and sad comedies; devotion at an
opera, and mirth at a sermon ; I have seen fine

clothes at St .Tames's, and long bills at Ludgate-
hill. I have seen poor frrandem-, and rich pover-
ty ; high honours, and low flattery

;
great pride,

and no merit. In short, I ha\e seen a fool with
a title, a knave w ith a pension, and an honest man
witii a thread-bare coat. Pray, how do you like

London .?

Mi/. And is this the best description thoa
can'st give of it ?

Dick. Yes.

King. Why, Richard, you are a satirist, I
find.

Dick. I love to speak truth, sir; if that hap-
pens to be satire, I can't help it.

Mil. Well ! If this is London, give me my
country cottage ; which, though it is not a great
house, nor a fine house, is mv own house; and E
can shew a receipt for the building on't. But
come, sir, our supper, I believe, is ready for us
by this time ; and to such as I have, you're weU
come as a prince.

King. I thank you. [Exeunt.

ACT XL

SCENE I.

—

Changes to the wood.

Entfr several keepers.

1st Keep. The report of a gun was somewhere
this way, I'm sure.

2d Keep. Y'^es ; but I can never believe that

any body would come a deer-stealing so dark a

night as this.

3d Keep. Where did the deer harbour to-day r

4t/i Keep. There was a herd lay upon Hamil-
ton-hill; another, just bv Robin Hood's chair

;

and a third here, in Mansfield wood.
Isl Keep. Ay ; those they have been amongst

!

2d Keep. But we shall never be able to find

them to-night, 'tis so dark.

3(/ Keep. No, no; let's go back again.

Isl Keep. Zoons ! You're afraid of a broken
head, I suppose, if we should find them ; and so

had rather slink back again. Hark ! stand close;

I hear them coming this way.

Enter the Qourliers.

1st Cnur. Did not you hear somebody just

Vol. III.

now ? Faith, I begin to be afraid we shall meet
v\ ith some misfortune to-night.

2d Cour. Why, if any body should take what
we have got, we have made a fine business of it.

od Cour. Let them take it, if they will; I am
so tired, I shall make but small resistance.

[The keepers rush upon them.

2d Keep. Ay ; rogues, rascals, and villains !

You have got it, have you .''

2d Cour. Indeed we've got but very little : but
what we have, you're welcome to, if you will but
use ns civilly,

l.s7 Keep. O yes! very civilly; you deserve to

be used civilly, to be sure.

4th Cour. Why, what have we done that we
may not be civilly used ?

\st Keep. Come, come, don't trifle; surren-

der !

Ist Cour. I ha\ e but tiiree half-crowns about
me.

2d Cour. Here's three and sixpence for you,

gentlemen.

Sd Cour. Here's my watch ; I have no money
at all,

Q
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\th Ci'Ur. Indeed I liavc nolhingiu my puikct

but :i Miiitf-Lux.

4lh Ketf). What! The doss want to bribe us,

dutbtv? Xo, raM-aU ; you shall go btf'ore the

justiif tt»-iiiorruw, depciul on't.

4th Cotir. Before the justice ! what, for hc-

inj; robbed ?

lal Kttp. For Itcinji robbed ! What do you
mean? Who has robbeil you ?

4tfi (.'our. V\ hy, did not you ju5t now demand
our nmiiiv, gentlemen ?

1(1 Kttp. (), the rascals! They will swear a

robl.try apiinst us, I warrant !

Hh four. A robbery 1 Ay ; to be sure.

1st Ktep. No, no; wc did not demand your

money ; wc demanded the deer you liave killed.

1//* Cuur. The devil take the deer, I say ! he

led us a chase ot" six hours, and got away from

us at last.

1st K'fj). Zoons ! Ye dofjs, do ye think to ban-

ter us? 1 tell ve, you have this ni?ht shot one of

tlie kui'j's deer ; did not wc hear the ^un go otV?

Did not we hear you say, you was afraid it

should be taken from you?
'2(1 Ci<ur. We were afraid our money should be

ta^cn from us.

Ix^ Ktep. Come, come, no more shufflins; : I

tell ye. you're all rosues, and we'll have you han<;-

ci you may depend on't. Come, let's take them
to old Cockle's ; we're not far off; we'll keep
them there all niirht, and t(3-morrow morning
we'll a" ay with them before the justice.

4th Cour. A very pretty adventure !

[Eveunt.

SCENE }l.—Changes to the mill.

King, Miller, Margery, and Dick, at

supper.

Mil. Come, sir, you must mend a bad supper

with a glass *of good ale; here's king Harry's

he.ilth !

Ki>i,L'. With all my heart. Come, Richard,

here's king Harry's health ; I hope yoa are cour-

tier enough to pledge me, are not you ?

jD<'<7v. Yes, yes, sir ; I'll drink the king's health

with all my heart.

]\Iar. Come, sir, my humble service to you,

and much good mny do ye with your poor suj>-

per ; I wish it had been better.

King. You need make no apologies.

Mar. We are obliged to your goodness in ex-

cusing our rudeness.

Jl/(7. Prithee, Margery, don't trouble the gen-

tleman with compliments.

Mar. J/jrd, hubband, if one had no more man-
ners than you, the gentleman would take us all

for hogs.

Mil. Now, I think, the more compliments the

less manners.

King. I think so too. Compliments in dis-

course, I believe, are like ceremonies in religion

;

the one has de.^imyed all true ]>iety, and the

other all sincerity and plain-dealmg.

Mil. Then a lig for all ctrcmonv, and com-
plinunts, too: give us thy hand; and let us

drink and he merry.

Ki'is^. Itight, honest miller ; let us drink and
be merry. Come, have you got e'er a good
song ?

Mil. Ah ! my singing days are over ; but my
man .loe ha«! got an excellent one; and if you
have a mind to hear it, I'll call liim in.

A//(i;. With all mv heart.

Mii. Joe !

Enter Joe,

Mil. Come, Joe ! drink, boy ; I have promised

this gentleman that you shall sing him your last

new song.

Joe. Well, master, if you have promised it him,

he shall have it.

SONG.

How happy a state does the miller possess f

W'ho would be no greater, nor fears to be less

;

On his mill and himself he depends for sup-

port.

Which is better than servilely cringing at

court.

What though he all dusty and whitened does

go. "

The more he's be-powdered, the more like a
beau

;

A clown, in this dress, may be honestcr far

Than a courtier, who struts in his garter and
star.

Though his hands are so daubed, they're not

fit to be seen.

The hands of his betters are not very clean
;

A palm more polite may as dirtily deal

;

Gold, in handling, will stick to the fingers like

meal.

What if, when a pudding for dinner he lacks,

He cribs, without scruple, from other men's
sacks

;

In this of right noble examples he brags.

Who borrow as t'reely from other men's bags.

Or should he endeavour to heap an estate,

In this he would mimic the tools of the state;

Whose aim is alone their own coffers to fill,

As all his concern's to bring grist to his mill.

He eats when he's Imngry, he drinks when he's

dry.

And down when he's weary contented does lie;

Then rises up chearfnl to work and to sing

:

If SO happy a uiiller, then who'd be a king?
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Mil. There's a song for you !

King. He shonlcl tro siiii: this at court, I think.

Dick. I believe, it' he's wise, he will chuse tu

6tay at home though.

Enter Peggy.

Mil. What wind blew you hither, pray ? You
liave a iiood share of impudence, or you would

be ashamed to set your foot within ray house,

jnethinks.

Peg. Ashamed lam, indeed; but do not call

nie impudent. [Weeps.

Dick. Dear father, suspend your anger for the

present ; that she is here now, is by my direc-

tion, and to do me justice.

Peg. To do that, is all that is now in my
power; for, as to myself, I am ruined past re-

demption; my character, my virtue, my peace,

are gone : I am abandoned by my friend?, des-

pised by the world, and exposed to misery and
want.

King. Pray, let me know the story of your mis-

fortunes : perlmps it may be in my power to do

something towards redressing tliem.

Peg. That you may learn from him, whom I

have wronged ; but as for me, shame wilt not let

me speak, or hear it told.

[Exit Peggy.
King. She's very pretty.

Dick. O, sir, I once thought her an angel ; I

loved her dearer than my life, and did believe

her passion was the same for me : but a young
nobleman of this neitrlihourhood happening to

see her, her youth and blooming beauty present-

ly struck his fancy; a thousand artifices were

immediately employed to debauch and ruin her.

But all his arts were vain; not even the promise

of making her his wife, could prevail upon her:

In a little tiqae he found out her love to me, and,

imagining this to be the cause of her refusal, he,

by forged letters, and feigned stories, contrived

to make her believe I was upon the point of mar-
riage with another woman. Possessed wjth this

opinion, she, in a rage, writes me word, never to

see her more ; and, in revenge, consented to her

ov^n undoing. Not contented with this, nor easy

while I was so near her, he bribed one of his

cast-oif mistresses to swear a child to me, which

she did ; this was the occasion of my leaving my
friends, and flying to London.

King. And how does she propose to do you
justice ?

Dick. Why, the king being now in this forest

a hunting, %ve design to take some opportunity

of throwing ourselves at his Majesty's feet, and

complaining of the injustice done us by this no-

ble villain.

Mil. Ah, Dick ! I expect but little redress

from such an application. I'hings of this nature

are so common among the great, that 1 am
^fraid it will only be made a jest of.

King. Those, that can make a jest of what
ought to be shocking to humanity, surely deserve

not the name of great or nol)lc men.

Dick. What do you thmk of it, sir.'' If you

brlonsi; to the court, you, perhaps, may know
something of the king's temper.

King. Why, if I can judge of his temper at

all, I think he would not sutler the greatest no-

l)leman in his court to do an injustice to the

meanest subject in liis kingdom. But, pray, who
is the nobleman that is capable of such actions

as these ?

Dick. Do you know my lord Lurewell .''

King. Yes.

Dick. That's the man.

King. Well, I would have you put your design

in execution. 'Tis inv opinion the king would

not only hear your coinpiaint, but redress your

injuries.

Mil. I wish it may prove so.

Enter the Keepers, leading in the courtiers.

Ist Keep. Hola ! Cockle! Where are ye?

—

Why, man, we have nabbed a pack of rogues

here, just in the fact.

King. Ha, ha, ha ! What, turned highwaymen,

my lords, or deer-stealers ?

Ist Cour. I am very glad to find your majesty

in health and safety.

Qd Cour. We have run through a great many
perils and dangers to-night : but the joy of find-

ing your majesty so unexpectedly, will make us

forget all we have suffered.

if'^; ] What ? is this the king !

Dick. S

King. I am very glad to see you, my lords,

I confess ; and particularly you, ray lord Lure-

well.

Lure. Your majesty does me honour.

King. Yes, my lord, and I will <lo you justice,

too
;
your honour has been highly wronged by

this young man.
Lure. Wronged, my liege !

King. I hope so, my lord ; for I would faia

believe you can't be guilty of baseness and

treachery.

Lure. I hope your majesty will never find rae

so. What dares this villain say ?

Dick. I am not to be frighted, my lord. I

dare speak truth at any time.

Lure. Whatever stains my honour, musi be

false.

King. I know it must, my lord; yet has this

man, not knowing who 1 was, presumed to charge

your lordship, not only with great injustice to

himself, but also with ruining an innocent vir-

gin, whom he loved, and who was to have

been his wife; which, if true, were base and

treacherous; but I know 'tis false, and, there-

fore, leave it to your lordship to say what punish-

ment I shall inflict upon him, for the injury done

to your honour.
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Lure. I tlianU >•>"> nii»jesty. I uill not be

wvcrc; he sliall i>uly n»k my juirtlHH, and id-

iimrrow iiiorniun he obliiiicci lo iiiarry the crcu-

tiire lie lias traduced iiit- with.

hiiig. Tliis is mild. Well, you hear your seii-

ttiico.

Dick. Aliiv I not have leave tu speak before

your inajcsiy ?

Knifi. What cun'sl thou say.''

Dick. If 1 had your majebty's perniission, I

believe 1 have certain witne.-ses wliieh will uiidc-

iiiahlv prove the truth of all I have accused his

lurdship of.

Kiii^. Produce them.

DicL Peg!xjr

!

Enlei- PccGY.

King. Do you know this woman, my lord ?

Lure. I know her, please your majesty, by

sight ; she's a tenant's daughter.

I'tg. \AsiJc.\ Majesty ! What, is this the

kinj; ?

Dick. Yes.

King. Have you no particular acquaintance

with iier .^

Lure. Hum ! I have not seen her these seve-

ral months.

Dick. True, my lord ; and that is part of your ac-

cusation ; for, I hclicvc, 1 have sonic letters which
will prove your '(ird.ship once had a more parti-

cular acquaintance with her. Here is one of the

first his lord-hip wrote to her, full of the ten-

dcrest and most soleuni piotestati*)ns of love and
constancy; here is anoilior, which will inform
your majesty of the piins he took to ruin her.

—

There is an absolute promise of marriage be-

I'ure ho could accomplish it.

King. What say you, ray lord.? arc these your
liands.''

Lure. I believe, please your majesty, I might
have a little affair of gullautry with the girl some
time ago.

King. It 7C0X a little affair, my lord; a moan
affair ; and what vou call gallantry, I call infa-

my. ])o you think, my lord, that greatness gives

a sanction to wickedness? Or that it is the prero-

gative of lords to be unjust and inliuinaii ? You
remember the sentence which yourself pronoun-
ced upon tlii.^ innocent man; you cannot think

it hard that it should pass on you who arc
guilty.

Ltirc. I hope your majesty will consider my
rank, and not oblige me to marry her.

King. Your rank, my lord ! Greatness, that
stoops to actions base and low, deserts its rank,
and pulls its honours down. Wlmt makes vour
lordship great? Is it your gilded eqviipa<_'C and
dics.s ? Then put it on your meanest slave, and
lie's as great as you. Is it your riches or estate r

The villain that should plunder you of all, would
tlien be as great as you. ISio, niy lord ; he, that
aeis greatly, is the true great man. I therefore

think, you ought, in justice, lo marry her you
thus have wronged.

Peg. Let my tears thank your majesty. Hut,

alas ! I am afraid to marry this young lord

:

that would only give him power to use iiic

wor?e, and still cncrease my misery; I, there-

lore, beg your majesty will not command him to

dii If.

Ktiig. Rise, then, and hear me. My lord, you

see how low the greatest nobleman may l>e redu-

ced bv ungenerous actions, litre is, under your
own hand, an absolute promise of marriage to

this youii'i woman, which, from a thorough know-
ledge of your unwurlhiness, she h;is prudently

declined to make you fulfil. 1 shall, tlierefoxc,

not insist upon it : but I command you, upon
pain of ray displeasure, immediately to settle on
her three hundred pounds a-year.

Peg. May Heaven reward your majesty's

goodness. 'Tis too much for me ; but if your
majesty thinks fit, let it be settled upon this

inucli injured man, to make some satisfaction for

the wrongs which have been done him. .'\s to

myself, I only souiiht to clear the innocence of

him 1 l(jved and wronged, then hide me from the

world, and die forgiven.

Dick. This act of cenerous virtue cancels all

past failings; come to my arms, and be as dear

as ever.

Peg. You cannot, sure, forgive me !

Dick. 1 can, I do, and still will make you
mine.

Peg. O, why did I ever wrong such generous

love .?

Dick. Talk no more of it. Here, let us

kneel, and thank the goodness which has made
us blest.

King. May you be happy !

Ulil. [Kneels.] After I have seen so mucli of

your majesty's goodness, I cannot despair of par-

don, even lor the rough usage your majesty re-

ceived from me.

[The king drans his suord, the Miller is

frighted, and rises up, thinking he teas

goi/ig lo kill him.

What have I done, that I should lose ray life ?

King. Kneel witliout fear. No, my good host,

so far are von from having any thing to pardon,

that I am much your debtor. 1 cannot think but

so good and honest a man will make a worthy
and honourable knight; so, rise up, sir John
Cockle : And to support your state, and in some
sort requite the pleasure you lia\e done us, a
thousand marks a year shall be your revenue.

j1/'7. Your majesty's brmnty I receive with

thankfulness; I have been ii'iilty of no meanness
to obtain it, a:ul iiope I shall not be obliged to

keep it upon ba^o conditions; for though 1 am
wijiin^ to be a faithful subject, I am resolved to

he a tree, and an honest man.
King, I rely upon your being so: Anfl, to

gain the fricj)dship of such a one, I shall al-

1
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ways think an addition to ray happiness, though

a king.

Worth, in whatever state, is sure a prize,

Which kings, of all men, ought not to despise

;

109

By selfish sycopliants so close besieged,
'Tis by mere chance a worthy man's obliged

:

But lienre, to every roiu-tier be it known,
\ irtuc shall find protection from the throne.

[Exetint onmes.



SIR JOHN COCKLE AT COURT.

DOBSLE Y.

DRAMATIS PERSON^E.

MEN.
Tht King.
Sir John Cockt.e.

Sir Timothy Klasii.

Greenwooh, attached to Miss Kitty.
Buckram, u Tailor,

£arber.

French Cook.
Vintner.

.for., servant to Sir Joh.n" Cockle,
Three Courtiers.

WOMEN.
Miss Kitty, engaged to Greenwood.
Mrs Starch, a milliner.

Scene— London.

ACT I,

SCENE I.

Enter Sir John, Tailor, Barber, and Joe.

Tav- Tis the fashion, sir, I assure you.

Sir.Julin. I'ashions are for fools; don't tell me
of fashion. Must a man make an ass of himself,

because it's the fashion .''

I'ai/. But you would be like other folks, sir,

would not you f

Sir John. No, sir, if this is their likeness, I

would not be like other folks. Why, a man
mit;ht as well be cased up in armour; here's

buckram and whaiebono enough, to turn a bullet.

Jiic. Sir, here's the barber has brought you
lioine a new periwisr.

Sir John. Let him come in. Come, friend !

let's see if you're as good at fashions as Mr
Buckram here. What the devil's thii, ?

Bar. The bag, sir.

Sir John. The bag, sir ! an what's this bag
for, sir ^ this is not the fashion too, I hope ?

Bar. It's what is very much wore, sir, indeed.

Sir John. Wore, sir ! how is it wore } where
is it wore? what is it for?

Bur. Sir, it is only for ornament.

Sir John. O, 'tis an ornament ! I beg your par-

don ! Now, positively, I should not have taken
this for an ornament. My poor grey hairs are, in

my opinion, much more becoming. But, come,
put it on ! There, now, what do you think I

am like ?

Joe. 1 cod measter, you're not like the same
nion, I'm sure.

Bar. Sir, 'tis very genteel, I assure yon,

Sir John. Genteel ! ay, that it may be, fot

aught I know, but I'm sure 'tis very ugly.

J
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Bar. They wear nothing else in France, sir.

Sir John. In France, sir ! v.hat's France to

me? I'm an Ens;hslunaii, sir, and know nori;jlit the

fools of France have to be my examples. Here,

take it again; I'll liave none of your new-fanirlcd

French fopperies ; and it" you please, I'll make
you a present of this fine, fashionable coat again.

Fashion, indeed !

\^Ex€unt Tailor, Barber, and Joe.

Re-enter Joe wit/t the French Cook.

Joe. Sir, here's a fine gentleman wants to

speak with you.

Cook. Sir, me have" hear dat your honour want

one cook.

Sir John. Sir, yon are very obliging ; I sup-

pose you would recommend one to me. But, as

I don't know you
Cook. No, no, sir ! me am one cook myself,

and would be proud of de honour to serve you.

Sir John. You a cook ! and pray, what wa-
ges may you expect, to aftbwl such finery as

that ?

Cook. Me will have one hundred guinea a

year, no more ; and two or three servant under
me to do de work.

Sir John. Hum ! very reasonable truly ! And,
pray, what extraordinary matters can you do, to

deserve such wages ?

Cook. O ! me can make you one hundred
dish, de Englis know noting of; me can make
you de portable soup to put in your pocket: me
can dress you de foul a-la marli, en galentine,

a-la montmorancy ; de duck en grinadin ; de

chicken a la chombre ; de turkey en botine ;

de pidgeon en mirh'ton a 1' Italienne, a-la d'

Huxelles: en fine, me can give you de essence

of five or six ham, and de juice of ten or twelve

stone of beef, all in de sauce of one little dish.

Sir John. Very fine ! At this rate, no wonder
the poor are starved, and the butcher unpaid.

No, I will have no such cooks, I promise you ; it

is the luxury and extravagance introduced by

such French kickshaw-mongers as you, that has

devoured and destroyed old English hospitality !

Go ! go about your business ; I have no mind to

be beggared, nor to beggar honest tradesmen.

Joe ! \_Exit Cook.

Joe. Sir,

Sir John. Let my daughter know, die king has

sent for me, and I am gone to court, to wait on
his majesty.

Joe. Yes, sir. \^Ii.xeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter the King, and several Courtiers.

King. ^Veil, my lords, our old friend, the mil-

ler of Manstield is arrived at last.

1st Cour. He lias been in town two or three

days; has not your majesty seen him yet }

King. No, but I have sent for him to attend

me this evening : and I design, with only you,

my lortls, who are now present, to entertain niy-

scif a while with his honest freedom. He will

be hero presently.

2</ Cour. He must certainly divert your ma-
jesty.

3rf Cour. Ho may be diverting, perhaps ; but
if I may speak my mind freely, 1 think there is

somethmg too plain and rough in his behaviour,

for your majesty to bear.

King. Your lordship, perhaps, may be afraid

of plam truth and sincerity, but I am not.

2id Cour. I beg your majesty's pardon ; I did
not suppose you was ; I only think, there is a
certain awe and reverence due to your majesty,

which I am afraid his want of politeness may
make him transgress.

King. My lord, whilst I love my subjects, and
preserve to them all their rights and liberties,

1 doubt not of meeting with a proper resjiect

from the roughest of them ; bat as for the awe
and reverence which your politeness would flat-

ter me with, I love it not. I will, that all my
subjects treat me with sincerity. An honest

freedom of speech, as it is every honest man's
right, so none can be afraid of it, but he that is

conscious to himself of ill-dcservings. Sound
maxims, and right conduct, can never be ridi-

culed ; and, where the contrary prevail, the seve-

rest censure is greatest kindness.

'6d Cour. I believe your majesty is in the right,

and 1 stand corrected.

Enter a Gentleman.

Gen. May it please your majesty, here is a per-

son who calls himself sir John Cockle, the mil-

ler of Mansfield, begs admittance to your ma-
jesty.

King. Conduct him in.

Enter Sir John.

King. Honest sir John Cockle, you are wel-
come to London.

Sir John, i thank your majesty for the honour
you do me, and am glad to find your majesty in

good health.

King. Hut pray, sir John, why in the habit of a
miller yet? What I gave vou was with a design

to set you above the mean dependence of a trade

for snbsij-tence.

Sir John. Your majesty will pardon my free-

dom. VVhilst my tradf; will su()port nie, I am
independent ; and I look upon that to be more
honourable in an Englishman, than any depen-

dance whatsoever. I am a plain, blunt man,
and may, possibly, some time or other, offend

your majesty ; and where, then, is my subsist-

ence ?

Ki>ig. And dare you not trust the honour of a

knig ?
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Sir John. Without duuht I niisilit trust your

majesty very !>;itoly ; but, in ptuoral, ihoufjli tlic

huiiiuir ot" kiugs ouglil lo Ik; iiioro sacrcH, tlic liu-

inour of kiiii»!» is like iliut of other men ; ami,

when tliev pila^e to cliani;e their miud, who shall

dure t>) c;ill their honour in queslion ?

King. Sir Johi. nou are in the rii^ht ; and 1 am
gl.id to bce you maintain that noble frecdc»ni of

spirit: I wish all my subject's were as indepen-

dent on me as you resolve to he ; I should then

hear more truth and les-* flattery, lint come,
what news? How docs my laily and your son

Richard ?

Sir John. \ thank your nrijcsty ; Margery is

verv well, and ^o is Dick.

Kiii^. 1 liope you have broui;hl her up to town
with you ?

Sir John. She has displeased me, of late, very

much.
Kuii^. In what f

Sir John. You shall hear. When I was ouly

plain John Cockle, the miller of .Mausiield, a

farmer's son, in the ueii;hbourhoo(l, made love to

my daughter. Ilo was a worthy, iionest man.
lie loved my dauoliter sincerely ; and, to all ap-

pearance, her affections were placed on him. 1

approved of the match, and eave him my con-

sent. But when your majesty's bounty had raised

my fortune and condition, my daughter, Kate,

became Miss Kitty : She irrew a fine girl, and
was presently taken notice of by the younj^ gen-

tlemen of the country. Amonsjst the rest, sir

Timothy Flash, a young, rakish, extravagant

knight, made his addresses to her; his title, his

dress, his equipage, d;iz7.1ed her eyes and her un-

derstanding ; and fond, I suppose, of being made
a lady, she despises and forsakes her first lover,

the honest farmer, and is determined to marry
this mad, wrong-headed knight.

King. And is this the occasion of your dis-

pleasure .? I should think you had rather cause to

rejoice that she was so prudent. What ! do you
think it no advantage to your daughter, nor ho-

uour to yourself, to be allied to so great a man ?

Sir John. It may be an honour to be aUicd to a

great man, when a great man is a man of honour;
but that is not always the case. Besides, no-

thing that is unjust, can be eitiier prudent or ho-

nourable : And the breaking her faith and pro-

mise witl) a man that loved, and every way de-

served her, merely for the sake of a little vanity,

or sclf-intcrcst, is an action that I am ashamed
iiiy daughter could be guilty of.

Kins. Why, you are the most extraordinary

nian I ever knew : I have heard <;f fathers quar-

relling with their children for murryiiig foolishly

for live; but you are so singular as to blame
y<iur's for marrying wisely for interest.

Sir John. Why, I may differ a little from ttie

corimon practice of my neighbours But,

I hope your majesty does uot^ therefore, think

aic to bluiMC.''

King. No : Singularity in the right is never a
crime. If you are satisfied your actions are
just, let the world blush that liity are singular.

Sir John. Nay, and 1 am, perhaps, not so re-

gardless of interest as your majesty may appre-
hend. It IS very possible a knight, or even a
lord, may be j)oor as well as a farmer. No of-
fence, 1 ho|)e .'' [Turning to the courtiers.

Cour. No, no, no. impertinent fellow !

[Aside.

King. Well, sir .lohn, I shall be glad to hear
more of tliis aiVau' another time; but tell me
how you like London ? Your si»n Uichard, I re-

meinljcr, gave a very satirical description of it;

I hope you are better eniertaineil.

Sir John. So well, that I assure your majesty,

I am in admiration and wonder all day long.

King. Ay ! well, let us hear what it is you ad-
mire and wonder at.

Sir John. Almost every thing I sec or hear of.

When I see tiie splendour and magnificence iu

which some noblemen appear, I admire their

riciies ; but when 1 hear of their debts, and their

mortgages, I wonder at their folly. When I

hear of a dinner costing an hundred pounds, I

am surprised that one man should have so many
fViiMuls to entertain ; but when I am told, that

it was made only for five or six squeamish lords,

or piddling ladies, that eit not perhaps an ounce
a-[)K'ce, I am <|nitc astonished. When 1 hear of
an RstaK? of twenty or tiiirty thousand a year, I

envy the man that has it in his power to do so

much good, and wonder how he disposes of it;

but when I am told of the necessary expences
of a gentleman in horses and whores, and eating

and drinking, and dressing and gaming, 1 am
Surprised that the poor man is able to live. In

short, when I consider our publick credit, our
honour, our couriige, our freedom, our publick

spirit, I am surprised, amazed, astonished, and
confounded.

1st Cour. Is not this hold, sir?

Sir John. Perhaps It may ; but I suppose Iiis

majesty would not have an Englishman a coward?
King. Far from it. Let ttie generous spirit of

freed(jm reign unchecked: To speak his mind, is

the undoubted right of every Biiton ; and be it

the glory of my reign, that all my subjects enjoy

that honest liberty. 'Tis luy wish to redress all

grievances ; to right all wrongs: But kings, alas !

are but fallible men; errors m government will

happen, as weli as faihngs in private life, and
ought to be candidly imputed. And let me ask you
one question, su- John. Do you really think you
c<juld honestly withstand all the temptations that

wealth and power would lay before you?
Sir John. 1 vmII not boast before \our majes-

ty; perhaps I could not. Yet give me leave to

say, the man, whom wealth or power can make
a villain, is sure unworthy of possi ssing either.

King. Suppose self-interest, too, should clash

with publick duty ?
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Sir John. Suppose it. should : 'Tis alwavs a

man's duty to be just ; and doubly liis witli

vlioni tlie public trust tlieir rights and liber-

ties.

King. I think so ; nay, he, who cannot scorn

the narrow interest of his own poor self, to

serve his country, and defend her ri<;iits, deserves

nrjt the protection of a country to defend his

own; at least, should not be trusted witii the

rights of other men.
Sir John. I wisli no such were ever trusted.

King. I wisli so, too: But how are kings to

know the hearts of men ?

Sir John. 'Tis ditiicuit indeed
;
yet something

might be done.

King. What ?

Sir John. The man ^vhom a king employs, or

a nation trusts, should be llioroughly tried. Exa-
mine liis private cliaracter : Mark how he lives :

Is he luxurious, or proud, or ambiiious, or extra-

vagant? avoid him: The soul of that man is

mean ; necessity will press him, and public

fraud must pay his private debts. But if you

iind a man with a clear head, sound judgemnt,
and a right honest heart—that is the man to

serve both you and his country.

King. You're right ; and such by mc shall

ever be distinguished. 'Tis both my duty and

my interest to promote them. To such, if I

give wealth, it will enrich the public; to such,

if I give power, the nation will he miglity ; to

sucli, if I give iionour, I shall raise my own.

But surely, sir John, your's is not the langiKige,

nor the sentiments of a common miller; how,
in a cottage, could you gain this superior wis-

dom .''

. Sir John. Wisdom is not confined to palaces;

nor always to be bongiit wiih gold. I read t)tten,

and think sometimes ; and he who does that,

may gain some knowledge, even in a cottage.

As for any thing superior, I pretend not to it.

What I have said, 1 hope, is plain good sense; at

least 'tis honest, and well meant.
King. Sir John, I think so ; and, to convince

you how nnich I esteem your plain-dealing and
sincerity of heart, receive this ring as a mark of
my favour.

Sir John. I thank your majesty.

King. Don't thank me now ; at present I have
business that must be dispatched, and will de-
sire you to leave me; before 'tis long I'll see
you again.

Sir John. I wisli your majesty ^a good night.

[Exit.
King. Well, my lords, what do you think of

this miller ?

l^t Cour. He talks well : what he is in the bot-
tom, I don't know.

"id Cour. I'm afraid not sound.

3(/ Cour, I fancy he's set on by somebody
to impose upon your majesty with this fair shew
of honesty.

1st Cour. Or is not lie some cunning knave
that wants to work himself into your majesty's
favour?

King. I have a fancy come into my head to
try him ; which I'll communicate to you, and put
in execution immediately. An hour hence, my
lords, I shall expect to see ytju at sir John's.

[Exeunt.

ACT IT.

SCENE I.—A tavern.

Sir Timothy Flash, the Landlord, cmd
Greenwood.

Sir Tim. Honest Bacchus, how dost thou do ?

Land. Sir, I am very glad to see you ; prav,

when did you come to town ?

Sir Tim. Yesterday ; and on an affair that I

shall want a little of your assistance in.

Land. Any thing in my povver, you know, you
may command.

Sir Tim. You must know tlicn, I have an in-

trigue with a young lady, that's just come to

town with her father, and want an agreeable

house to meet her at ; can you recommend one

to me ?

Land. I can recommend you, sir, to the most
convenient woman in ail London. What think

you of Mrs Wheedle?
Sir Tim. The best woman in all the world

:

I know her very well ; how could 1 be so stupid

not to think of her ? Greenwood, d» you know
•vhere our country, neighbour, sir John Cockle,
lodges ?

Green. Yes, sir.

Sir Tim. Don't be out of the way then; I
shall send a letter by you presently, which you
imist deliver privately into Miss Kitty's own hand,
if she comes with you, I shall give you directions

where to conduct her, and do you come back
'lere and let ine know.

Green. Yes, sir. Poor Kitty ! is it thus thy

falsehood to me is to be punished? I will pre-

vent thy ruin, however. [Exit,

Sir Timothy sings.

O the pleasing, pleasing joys.

Which in women we possess !

O the raptures which arise !

They alone have power to bless ?

Vol. III.
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Beauty sniilincr,

Wit bcjiuilins:,

Kindiifss cli;irfiiin<j,

Fancy waniiin;:,

KissinL', toyiiip,

Rlcltini!, (lyiiifi.

O the laptiiits which arise !

O tlic plc;isiiij;, pleasiirj; joys !

iMml. Yon are a nicrrv wasr.

Sir 'I'liii. Merry, ay ! why wjiat is life without

eiijf)yinj: tlic pleasures of it? Come, I'll wriic

this letter, and then, honest IJaccluis, we'll tasti

what wine thou hast got. [iJrc«;/^

SCENE II,

Miss Kitty and AIrs ST.\ncn.

hilti/. Hut pray. .Mrs Starch, docs all new fa-

shions conic up fiTst :it court?

Airs Starch. O, dear madam, yes. They do

nothinii else there but study new fashions.

That's what the court is for : And we milliiicrs,

and tailors, and liarhcrs, and mantua-nralicrs,

go there to learn lashions for tlie good of the

pul)lic.

Kiffi/. But, madam ; was not you saying just

now. that it was the fashion for the ladies to

paint themselves ?

Mrs Slarcli. Yes.

Kilt I/. Well, that is pure; then one may be

as handsome as ever one will, you know. And
it' it was not for a few fieckles, I believe I

should be very well ; siiould not I, Mrs Starch ?

Ulrs Starch. Indeed, madam, you arc very

handsome.
Kitti/. Nay, don't (latter me now; do you real-

ly think I am handsome ?

Ulrs Starch. Upon my word, you arc. What
a shape is there ! What a genteel air ! What a

sparkling eye !

Kitty. Indeed, I doubt you flatter me. Not
but I have an eye, and can make use of it too, as

well as the best of them, if I please.

SONG.
Thouiih born in a country town.

The beauties of L<;nflon unknown,
My heart is as tender.

My waist is as slender,

My skin is as white.

My eyes arc as bright

As the best of them all,

That twinkle or sparkle at court or ball.

I can ogle and sigh,

Then frown and be coy

;

False sorrow

Now borrow.

And rise in a rage

;

Then languish

In anguish,

And softly, and softly engage.

But pray, Mrs Starch, which do you think the

njost tienteel walk now } To trip it away o*

this manner, or to swim smoothly along thus.'

Mis Starch, lliey both become you cNtrcmc-

K'tti/. Do they really? I'm glad you think so,

for, indcctl, I Ik lieve you are a very good judne.

And, now I think on't, I'll have your opinion in

something else. What do you think it is that

makc:i a fine l.uly ?

Mrs Starch. Why, madtnn, a fine person, fine

wit, line airs, and fine clothes.

Kitty. Well, yoM have told me already that

I'm very handsome, you know, so that's one

thine; but, as for wit, what's that? I don't know
what that is, ]\Irs Starch.

Mrs Starch. O madam, w it is, as one may say

the the lieini: very witty; that is

comical as it were; doing something to make
every body iaugli.

Kit It/. O, is that all ? nav, then, I can he as

willy as any body, for I am very comical. Well,

but what's the next? fine airs: O, let me alone

for fine airs; 1 lia\e airs enough, if 1 can but get

lovers to practise them upon. And then, fine

clothes ; why, these are very fine clothes, I think;

don't you think so, JNIrs Starch .''

j\lrs Starch. Y'es, madam.

Enter Sir Jgh.n", observing than.

Kilt!/. And is not this a very pretty cap, too?

Does not it become me ?

Airs Starch. Yes, madam.
Kitti/. But don't you think this hoop a little

too big?

Sir John. No, no ; too big ! no. Not above six

or seven yards round.

]\Irs Starch. Indeed, sir, 'tis within the circura-

fereiice of the mode a great deal.

Sir John. That it may be, but I'm sure it's be-

yond the circumference of modesty a great deal.

Kitty. Lord, pap.i, can't you dress yourself as

you've a mind, and let us alone? How should

you know any thing of woniens' fashions? Come,
let us go into the next room.

[Exeunt Miss Kitty and Mrs Starch.

Enter Joe uith Greenwood.

Joe. Sir, hero's one that you'll be very glad to

see.

Sir John. Who is iti'—W"har, honest Green-
wood ! May I believe my eyes?

Green. Sir, I am very glad to see you ; I hope
all your family are well.

Sir John. \'ery well. But, for Heaven's sake,

what has broii;:lit thee to London ? NN'hat's the

meaning of this livery? I don't understand iliee.

Grten. I don't wonder that you arc surprised;

bnt I will exjiluin myself, ^'(^u know the faith-

ful, honest lo\c I bear your daughter ; and you
are sensible, since the addresses of sir Timothy
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Flash, how mucli her falsehood has grieved me ;

yet more for her sake, even than mv owti : niy

own uiihappiiiess I could eiulure with iiatiencc,

but the th(;u£[lits of seeint: her reduced to shame
and misery, I cannot bear.

Sir John. What dost tiiou nuau ?

Green. I very much suspect his designs upon
her are not honourable.

Sir John. Not honourable ! he dare not wrong
me so ! But, 20 on.

Green. Innncdiatcly after you had left the

countrv, hearint; that he was hastening to Lon-
don after vou, and wanted a servant, I went and
ort'ei-ed myself, rtsolving, by a strict watch on all

his actions, to prevent, if ywssible, the ruin of

licr I cann(Jt but love, how ill soever I have been

treated. Xot knowing me to be his lival, he

brought me along witli iiim. We arrived in Lon-
don yesterday, and I am now sent by hiin to give

your daughter privately this letter.

Sir John. What can it tend to? I know not

what to think ; but if I iind lie dares to mean me
wrong, by this good hand

Gieen. Then let me tell ye, he means you

villainous wrong. The ruin of your daughter is

contrived ; I heard tlie plot ; and this very letter

is to put it in execution.

Sir John. What shall I do.?

Green. Leave all to mc. I'll deliver the let-

ter, and, by her behaviour, we shall know better

how to take our measures. But how shall I see

her ?

Sir John. She is in the next room ; I'll go in

and send her to vou.

Green. If you tell her who it is, perhaps she

will not be seen.

Sir John. I won't. \_Exi(.

Enter Miss Kttty.

Kitfi/. Bless me ! is not that sir Timothy's li-

very ! l^AsiJc]—Pray, sir, is sir 'limothy Flash

come tt) town ? ,

Green. Yes, madam.
Kitty. Good lack 1 is it you ? What new whim

have you got in your head now, f)i")y ?

Green. ISJo new whim in my head, but an old

one in my heart, which, I am afraid, will not be
easily removed.

Kittij. Indeed, young man, I am sorry for it

;

but you have had mv auiwer already, and i won-
der you should trouble me again.

Green. And is it thus vou receive me ! Is this

the reward of all my faithful love ?

Kitti/. Can I help your being in love? I'm

sure I don't desire it ; 1 wi>h yon would not teaze

me »' ith your impertinent lo\e any more.

Green. W iiv, then, difl you encourage it? For,
give me leave to say, you (Jiice did love me.

Kitti/. Perhaps I miiiht, when I thouuht mv-
aclf but your equal ; but now, 1 think, you can-
jiot, in modesty, pretend to me any longer.

Green. Vain, foolish girl ! for Heaven's sake,

what alteration do you find in yourself for the
better? In what, I wonder, does the fine lady
differ tVom the miller's daughter ? Have you more
wit, more sense, or more virtue, than vou had be-
fore ? Or arc you in any thing altered fi'om your
former self, except in pride, lolly, and affecta-

tion ?

Kitti/. Sir, let me tell you, these are liberties

that don't become you at all. Miller's daughter I

Green. Come, come, Kitty ; for shame ! lay
aside these foolish airs of the fine lady; return to
yourself, and let mc ask yon one serious question:
Do you really think sir Innothy designs to marry
y.m?

Kitfi/. You are \ery impertinent to ask me
suth a question : but, t(j silence your presump-
tion for ever— I'm sure he designs it.

Green. I'm glad she thinks so, however.
[Aside.]. Nay, then, I do not expect you will re-

sign the flattering prospect of wealth and gran-
deur, to live in a cottage on a little farm. 'Tig

true, I shall be independent of all the world ; my
farm, however small, will be my own, unmort-
gaged.

Kitti/. Psha ! can you buy me fine clothes.^

Can yon keep me a coach ? Can you make me a
lady? It" not, I advise you to go down again to

your pitiful farm, and marry somebody suitable

to your rank.

S N G.

Adieu to your cart and your plough;

I scorn to milk your cow.

Your turkeys and geese.

Your butter and cheese,

Are much below me now.
If ever I wed,
I'll hold up my head.

And be a fine lady, I vow.

And so, sir, your very humble servant.

Green. Nay, madam, you shall not leave me
yet; I have something more to say before we
part. Suppose this worthy, honourable knight,

mstead of marriage, should only have a base de-

sign upon your virtue?

Kitti/. lie scorns it: No, he loves me, and I

know Will marry me.
Green. Dear Kitty, be not deceived; I know

he will not.

Kitty. You know nothing of the matter.

Green. Head that, and be convinced.

[She reads.

' IMy dear angel;

' I could no longer stay in the country, when
yon was not there to make it agrc cable. I came

' to town yesterday; and beg, if possible, you will,

' this evening, make mc happy with your com-
' pany. 1 will meet you at a relation's ; my sei:-«
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* vaiit \'ill rondiict vou to the Iidum". I am iiu-

* pKrii'iit till 1 throw in\>eir inio your uriiis, and
* cojiviiico vou how iiiiuli 1 iiin,

* Your t'unil and [ui^Moiiatr ndmirnr,

i iMoi iir I'lash.'

Kilfi/. Well, and what is tlitre in this to con-

vincr 010 i)t" iii> ill inieniions ?

(jrttii. Knonu,li, I think. If his designs arc

lionuuruhlo, why are they not op«n ? \\ hy dm •<

he not come to ynr tatlier's house, and make his

prnpo^aK? W hy arc you to Lc met in the dark,

at a siraimer'*?

kitli/. Let me sec— ' I'll meet you at a reb-
' lion's; toy servant wdl <-ondiict you ;' indeed 1

don't know what to ihiak of that.

Grtin. I'll tell you, madam; tliat pretended

relation is a notorious hawd.

Kitti). 'lis false; you have contrived this story

to abuse me.
Green. No, Kitty, so well I love you, that, if

I tlioutiht his designs were just, I could rejoice

in your happiness, though at the expence of my
own.

Kitly. You strangely surprise me ! I w ish I

knew the truth.

Green. To convince you of my truth, here is

a direction to the house in his own hand, which

he himself gave me, lest I should mistake: Whi-
ther, if you still doubt my sincerity, and think

proper to go, I am ready to be your conductor.

Kitti/. And is this the end of all his designs?

liave I been courted only to my ruin? my eyes

are now too clearly opened. What have I been
doing ?

Green. If yon are but so convinced of your
danger, as to avoid it, I am satislied.

Enter Sin Johx.

Sir John. What do I hear? Arc you recon-

ciled, then ?

Kifti/. My dear father ! I have been cheated

and a'.iused.

Sir John. I hope your virtue is untouched ?

Kitli/. I'hat I will always preserve.

Sir John. Then 1 forgive you any thine. r>iit

how shall we be revenged on this scoundrel

knight ?

Kitty. Contrive but that, and I am easy.

Green.' As his base designs- have not b< en exe-

cuted, I think, if we could txposc and laugh ar

liiui it would be sufticient punishment.

Str John. If it could be done severely.

Kilti/. I think it may. I believe I have found
out a way to be revenged on him; come with me
into the next room, and we'll put it in execution.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Sir, a gentleman desires to speak with

you.

Sir John. I'll come to liim. Go you together,

d'ye hear, and coniri\e your design.

[ffiei/ go out sevcraliif.

SCENE III.

Enter Sir John unit the Ki.sc, disguised as a
co'/'giiilr.

Sir John. No compliments, I tell ye, but come
to liic point : \N hat is vour business?

Hiiig. As I appear to vou in the habit of a

coiligiate, you mav fancy I an; some cjueer pe-

dantic u-ll()\\ ; but I assure von, J am a person of
soine birth, and hail a lilx ral education. I have
seen the world, and kept the l;est com|)any. But
living a little too freely, and having spent the

greatest part of my fortune (t\\ women and wine,

I was persuaded, by a certain nobleman, to take

orders, and he would give me a living, which he
said was coming into his hands. I was just clo-

sing with the proposal, when the spiteful incum-
bent recovered, and I was disappointed.

Sir John. Well, and what's all this to me?
King. Why, sir, there is a living now fallen,

which is in the king's gift, and I hear you have

so good an interest with his majesty, th'at I am
persuaded a w oid from you, in my favour, would
be of great service to me.

Sir John. And what must that word be, pray?

King. Nay, that I leave to you.

Sir John. You arc in the right; and I'll tell

you what it shall be. That you, being a sense-

less, idle-headed fellow, and having ruined your-

self by your own folly and extravagance, you
therefore think yourself highly qualified to teach

mankind their duty. Will that do?
King. You are in jest, sir.

Sir John. Upon my word, but I am in earnest.

I think he that recommends a protligate wretch
to the most serious function in life, merely for

the sake of a joke, gives as bad a proof of his

morals, as he does of his wit.

. King. Sir, I honour your plain-dealing. You
e\actly answtr the character 1 have heard of
your uncommon sincerity; and, to let you sec

tiiat I am capable of something, I have wrote a
piicm in praise of that virtue, which 1 beg leave

til present to you, and hope you will receive it

kindlv. [Gives him the poem.

Sir John. Sir, I am not used to these things

:

I don't understand them at all ; but let's see

—

T'sin John reads.]— ' A poem in praise of the in-

comparable sincerity and unc(»minon honesty of

the worthy sir .John Cockle,' &c.—Enough, e-

noiigh !—a poem in praise of sincerity, with a ful-

some compliment in the very title, is extraordi-

nary indeed ! Sir, I am obliged to you for your
kind intentions; your wit and your poetry may
be very tine, for aught I know; but a little more
common sense, I believe, could do vou no harm.

King. He is not to be tlalteied, 1 find; but

I'll try what bribery will do. That, I'm afraid.
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hits every body's taste. [Aside.]—Shall I bog one
wdni more witli you? Sir, you arc a s^cnticnian

of the i^reatesi «i!iccrity and honour I ever met
with, and, for tliat reason, I sliall always have
the hisiiiest regard for you in the world, and for

all that helons^s to you. I hear your (l;uip;liter is

going to be married ; let me beg leave to present

her with this diamond buckle.

Sir John. Sir, you surprise me very much
;

prav, what may the value of this be.^

Kiii}i. That's not worth mentioning—about five

hundicd pounds, I believe.

Sir John. Why, did not you tell me, just now,
th:u vJou had spent all your t'ort^uie?

Kiii^. I did s(j : but it uas for a particular

rens in; and you shall rind 1 am not so poor as I

reproented myself.

.Sir John I am glad of it. But, pray, how am
I li. return this extraordinary generosity ?

King, i expeci no return, sir, upon mv ho-

nour; though yuu have it in your power to ob-
lige me MTV murh.

Sir John. Don't mention the living, f(jr that I

have told you already you are not fit for.

King. I won't. But there is a certain place
at Court of another kind, which I liave long

had a mind to :'Tis true, there is a sorry, insigni-

ficant fcliow in possession of it at present ; but
he's of no service ; and I know your power with
the king; a word or two from you would soon
dispossess him.

Sir John. But what must he be dispossessed

for?

King. To make room for nie, that's all.

Sir John. Hum Indeed it won't do with
me—here, take it again; and let me tell you, I

am not to be Hattered into a foolish thing, nor
bril)ed into a base one.

King, [(hsrovrring himaelf^ Then thou art my
fiiiud, and ,1 will keep tiiec next my heart.

Sir John. And is it your majesty ?

King. Be not surprised ; it is your own max-
im, that a king cannot be too cautious in trying

those %\ hom he dcii^ns to trust. Forgive this

disguise—I have tried thy honesty, and will no
longer suspect it.

Enter Greenwood,

Green. Sir, I am come to let Miss Kitty know
private! v, tliat my master will be here, disguised,

immediately.

Sir John. Will he ? Well, go into the next
room, and red her so. If your iiiajestv will be
so uood as t ) retire into this chamber a while, you
will hear somciiiing, perhaps, that will divert you.

Enter Joe.

Joe. Sir, here's a maid-strvant come to be
hired.

Sir John. Ix:t her come in. I'll speak to her
presently. [Exit uith the king.

Enter Sir Timotiiy, disguised as a maidser-
vant.

Sh- Tim. Well, I am obliged to the dear gir

for this kind contrivance of getting me into the

house with her. Twill be charmingly conve-
nient

Re-enter Sir John.

Sir Tim. Sir, I heard that the young lady*

your daughter, wanted a servant, and I should be
pruud of the honour to serve her.

Sir John. My daughter will he here presently.

Pray, my dear, what's your name ?

Sir Tim. Faith, I never thought of that ; what
shall I say ? [Aside.]—Betty, sir.

Sir John. And piay, ^Irs Betty, who did you
live uith last ?

Sir Tim. Pox of his impertinence ! he has
non-plussed me again.

—

[Aside.] Sir, I—1— lived

with sir Timothy Flash.

Sir John. Ah, a vile fellow that ! a very vile

fellow, was not he? Did he pay you your wages?
Sir Tim. Yes, sir—I shall be even with you

for this by and by. [Aside.

Sir John. You was well off, then ; for they

say its what he very seldom does. Sad pay !

—

I can tell you, one part of your business must be
to watch that villain, that he does not debauch
my daughter : for I hear he designs it. But I
hope we shall prevent him.

Sir Tim. I'W take care of her, sir, to be sure

—

I burst with laughter to think how charmingly
we shall gull the old fellow ! [Aside.

Sir John. Kate !

Enter Miss Kitty.

Here's a maid for you, Kate, if you like her.

Kitti/. O Tord ! a maid ! why she's a monster !

I never saw so ugly a thing in all my life.

Sir Tim. The cunning jade does this to blind

the old fool. [Aside.

Kitty. Pray, child, what can you do ?

Sir Tim. Fll do the best I can to please you,
madam, and I don't question but I shall do.

Kitti/. Indeed you won't do.

Sir Tim. I hope I shall, madam, if you please
to try me.

Kitti/. No, T durst not try you, indeed.

Sir Tim. Why, madam ?

Kilty. Methinks you look like a fool; 1 hate
a fool.

Sir John. Nay, my dear, don't abuse the young
woman ; upon my word, I think she looks mighty
well. Hold up your head, child. O Lord ! Mrs
Betty, you have got a beard, methinks.

[Strokes her under the chin.

Kitty. What ! has Betty got a beard ? Ha, ha,

ha ! Ah, Betty ! why did not you shave closer?

But 1 to!d ye you vvas a fool !

Sir John. Well—and what wages do you ex-

pect, my dear ?
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Kit 1 1/. Ay, what work do you design to do, my
dear?

Sir John. How cleverly you have bit the old

fool, ha !

Kith/. And how chnnningly we shall laugh at

him by '.umI hy, ha !

Sir Juhii. Now don't you think you look like a

pup|)V ?

Kitti/. Poor sir Timothy ! arc you disappoint-

ed, love ? Come, don't nangry, and I'll sing it a

song.

SONH.

Ah, luckless knight ! I mourn thy case :

Alas! what ha->t thou done
'

Poor Hetty ! thou hast lost thy place;

Poor knight ! thy sex is gone

!

Learn, henceforth, from tlii> disaster,

When for girls yuu lay your plots,

That each miss expects a nv.i-'ter

In breeches, not in petticoats.

Sir John and Kitty. Ha, ha, ha !

Sir Tim. Zoons ! am I to be used in this man-

ner ^ And do you thuik 1 will bear it uure-

venued?
Kitty. And have you the impudence to thmk

vou arc not well used?

Sir John. Nay, nay, if he's not satisfied, in-

stead of the entertainment he expected,^ suppose

we give him what he deserves. Who's within,

th.
.'.

Enter three or four Servants, Sir TiMorny runs

of, and they after him.

Sir John. They'll overtake him ; and I don't

doubt but they'll" give him the disciplme he de-

serves.

T.ntcr King, GnEEXWOOn, and Courtiers.

Kill!;. After what you have told me, I think

they caimot use him too ill. Madam, I wish you
joy of your escape from the ruin which threaten-

ed vou.

Kdlif. The king ! I thank your majesty,

Kiiii.'. And I am clad t«j hear that you are re-

concde/i to an honest man that deserves you.

hitli/. I see my error ; and 1 Impe, by mv fu-

ture conduct, to make amends fur the uneasiness

I have eivcn to so !;ood a father.

Sir John. My dear child, 1 am fully satisfied :

and I hope thou wilt every day be more and
niorc convinced, that the liappiness of a wife

does not consist in a title, or line appearance of

her husband, but in the worthiness of his senti-

ments, and the fondness of his heart.

King. And now, my good old man, henceforth

l>e thou my friend. 1 will give thee an apart-

ment in my palace, that thou mayest always be
near :ny person. And let me conjure thee ever
to preserve this honest, plain sincerity. Speak
to me freely, and let me hiar the voice of truth.

If my people complain, convey their grievances

faithfully to my ear; f(jr how should kings re-

dress th()?e ilU, which flatterers hide, or wicked
men disguise ?

Sir John. I thank your majesty for the confi-

dence you have in me : my heart, I know, is ho-

n<'St, and my atfection to your majesty sincere

—

but as to my abilities, alas ! they are but small

;

yet, such as they are, if it clash not with my duty

to the public, they shall always be at your ma-
jesty's sirvicc.

King. I'd have you just to both.

Rut let your conntry's good be first your aim ;
"%

On this our honest miller builds his claim, >

At ieast for pardon ; if you please, for fame, y
[Exeunt omnts.
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ACT L

SCENE I.—Gayless's lodgings.

Enter Gayless and Sharp.

Sharp. How, sir, shall you be married to-inor-

row, ch ? I'm afraid you joke with your poor

humble servant.

Gat/. I tell thee, Sharp, last night Melissa con-

sented, and hxed to-morrow for the happy day.

Sharp. 'Tis well she did, sir, or it might have

been a dreadful one for us in our present con-

dition: all your money spent; your moveables
sold; your honour almost ruined, and your hum-
ble servant almost starved ; we could not possi-

bly have stood it two days longer—But if this

young lady will marry you, and relieve us, o' my
conscience I'll turn friend to the sex, rail no
more at matrimony, but curse the whores, and
think of a wife myself.

Cat/. And yet. Sharp, when I think how I have

imposed upon her, I am almost resolved to throw
myself at her feet, tell her the real situation of

say ailairs, ask her pardon, and implore her pity.

Sharp. After marriage, with all my heart, sir

;

but don't let your conscience and honour so far

get the better of your poverty and good sense, as

to rely on so great uncertainty as a fine lady's

mercy and good-nature.

Gay. I know her generous temper, and am al-

most persuaded to rely upon it. What ! because

I am poor, shall I abandon my honour ?

Sharp. Yes, you must, sir, or abandon me. So,

pray, discharge one of us ; for eat I umst, and
speedily too : and you know very well, that that

honour of yours will neither mtroduce you to a

great man's table, nor get ine credit for a single

beef-steak.

Guy. What can I do?

Sharp. Nothing, while honour sticks in your

throat. Do, gulp, master, and down with it.

Gay. Prithee leave ine to my thoughts.

Sharp. Leave you ! No, not in such bad com-
pany, I'll assure you. Why, you must certainly

be a very great philosopher, sir, to moralize and

declaim so charmingly as you do, about honou
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nnd conscience, when your d«)ors arc besot with

biiiliiVs, and not one bingU: guinea in your pocket

to hrdn: the vilhiins.

Ciiti/. Uon't be witty, and give your advice,

fcirrah.

Sfiurp. Do yon be wise, and take it, sir. Hut,

tt> be M-rious, you certainly have spent your for-

tune, and otit-Hxed your credit, as your pockt fs

and my bellv can testify. Your fatiur has dis-

owned you ; all your friends forsook you, except

myself, wlio am starving with you. Now, sir, if

you marry this young lady, who, as yet. thank

llcavin, kii')\vs nothing of your misforlnncs, ;uid

by tiiat means procure a better fortune than that

you have squandered away, make a good hus-

band, and turn econnmist, yon still may be li;i))-

py, may still be sir William's heir, and the

lady too no loser by the bargain. There's reas<jn

and ar^'uinent, sir.

0(iy. 'Iwas with that prospect I first made
love to her; and, thougli my fortune has hccii ill

spent, I have at least purchased discretion with

it.

Sharp. Pray, then, convince me of that, sir,

and make no more objections to the marriage.

—

You see I am reduced to my waistcoat already;

and when necessity has undressed me from top

to toe, slie must begin with you, and then we
shall be forced to keep house and die by inches.

Look you, sir, if you won't resolve to take my
advice, while you have one coat to your back, I

must e'en take to my heels while I have strength

to run, and s(imethingto cover me. So, sir, wish-

ing you much comfort and consolation with vour
bare conscience, I am your most obedient and
halt-starved friend and servant.

[Cuing.

Gay. Hold, Sharp ! You won't leave me ?

Sharp. 1 must eat, sir ; by my honour and ap-

petite, I must.

Gat/. Well, then, I am resolved to favour the

cheat ; and as I shall quite change mv former
course of life, happy may be the consequences

:

at least of this I am sure

Sharp. That you can't be worse than you are
at present.

Gai/. \A knocking icithoiit.]—Who's there ?

Sharp. >'t>mc. of your former good friends, who
favoured yoii with money at fifty per cent, and
helped you to spend it, and are now become
daily memento's to you of the folly of trusting

ro2ucs, following whores, and laughing at my
advice.

Guj/. Cease your impcrlinence ! To the door !

If they are duns, tell them my marriaee is now
certainly fixed; and persuade them still to for-

bear a few days longer, and keep my circum-
stances a secret, for their sales as well as my
own.

Sharp. O never fear it, sir: they still have so

much friendship for you, as not to desire your
ruin to their own disadvantage.

Gai/. And, do you hear, Sharp, if it should be
any body from Melissa, say [ am not at home;
h>-t the bad appearanre we make here, should
make them suspect something to our disadvan-
taire.

Sharp. I'll ol)ey vOH,3ir; but I am afraid they
will ( asily discover the consumptive situation of
our atVairs, by njy choj)-fallen countenance.

[Ksit SuAni'.

Goi/. These very rascals, who are now conti-

nually dunning antl persecuting me, were the
very persons who led me tf» my ruin, parttxik of
my prosperity, ai.d professed the greatest friend-

ship.

Sharp. [Without.]—Upon my word, Mrs Kit-
ty, my master's not at home.

hii'fy. [Without.]— Look'e, Sharp, Pmust and
will sec him.

Gay. Ila ! What do I hear ? Melissa's maid !

What lias brought her here? My poverty has
made her my enemy, too—She is certainly come
with no good intent—No friendship there with-

out fees—She's coming up stairs—What must I

do ? I'll get into this closet and listen.

[Exit Gayless.

Enter Shahp and Kitty.

11Kitty. I must know where he is ; and
know, too, Mr Impertinence.

Sharp. Not of me ye won't.

—

[Aside.]— He's
not within, I tell you, JMrs Kitty; I don't know
myself. Do you think I can conjure.?

Kitty. But I know you will lie abominably
;

therefore, don't trifle with me. I come from my
mistress, JNIelissa : you know, I suppose, what's to

be done to-morrow morning }

Sharp. Ay ; and tomorrow night too, girl.

Kitty. Not if I can help it.

—

[Aside.]—But
come, where is your master } For see him I

must.

Sharp. Pray, Mrs Kitty, what's your opinion

of this match between my master and your mis-

tress ?

Kitty. Why, I have no opinion of it at all

;

and yet most of our wants will he relieved by it,

too: for instance, now, your master will get a
good fortune ; that's w hat I'm afraid he wants :

my mistress w ill get a husband ; that's what slie

has wanted for some time
;

you will have the

pleasure of my conversation, and I an opportu-

nity of breaking your head for your imperti-

nence.

Sharp. INIadam, I'm your most humble ser-

vant. But I'll tell you what, Mrs Kitty. I am
positi\ely against the match : for was I a man of

my master's fortune

Kitty. You'd marry if you could, and mend it

—Ha, ha, ha ! Pray, Sharp, w here does your

master's estate lie ?

Gay. Oh, the devil, what a question w as there !

[Aside^

i
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Sharp. Lie ! Lie ! Wliy, it lies—faith, I can't

name any particuiar place ; it lies iri so many.

—

His effects are divided, some here, some there

;

his steward hardly knows himself.

Kitti/. Scattered, scattered, I suppose. But,

hark'e, .Sharp, what's become of your furniture ?

You seem to be a little bare here at present.

Gai/. What, has she found out that, too ?

[Aside.

Sharp. Why, you must know, as soon as the

weddini: was iixed, my master ordered me to re-

move his goods into a friend's house, to make
room for a ball which he designs to give here tiie

day after the marriage.

Kitty. The luckiest thing in the world ! For

my mistress designs to have a ball and entertain-

ment here, to-night, before the marriage; and

that's my business uith your master.

Sharp. The devil it is ! [Aside.

Kit/j/. She'll not have it public ; slic designs

to invite only eight or ten couple of friends.

Sharp. No more.?

Kitty. No more : and she ordered me to de-

sire your master not to make a great entertain-

ment.
Sharp. Oh, never fear

Kitty. Ten or a dozen little nice things, with

some fruit, I believe, will be enough in all con-

science.

Sharp. Oh, curse your conscience ! [Aside.

Kitty. And what do you think I have done of

my own head .''

'Sharp. What!
Kitty. I have invited all my lord Stately's ser-

vants to come and see you, and have a dance in

the kitchen : Won't your master be surprised.?

Sharp. Much so indeed I

Kitty. Well, be quick and find out your mas-
ter, and make what haste you can with your pre-

parations : you have no time to lose. Prithee,

Sharp, what'^ the matter with you.? 1 have not
seen you for some time, and you seem t(j look a

little "thin.

Sharp. Oh my unfortunate face !

—

[Aside.]—
I'm in pure good health, thank you, Mrs Kitty;

and I'll assure you I've a \ery good stomach; ne-

ver better in all my hfe; and I am as full of vi-

gour, hussy

[Offers to kiss her.

Kitty. What, with that face ! Well, bye, bye.—[Guiyig.]—Oh, Sharp, what ill-looking fellows

are those, were standing about your door when
I came in ? They want your master too, I sup-

pose .?

Sharp. Hum ! Yes; they are waiting for him.

They are some of his tenants out of the country,

that want to pay him some money.
Kitty. Tenants ! What, do you let his tenants

stand in the street.?

Sha7-p. ^hey choose it : as they seldom come
to town they are willing to see as much of it as

VoT . III.

they can, when they do ; they are raw, ignorant,

honest people.

Kitty. Well, I must run home : farewell—but

do you hear, get something substantial for us in

the kitchen—a ham, a turkey, or what you will

—

we'll bo very merry ; and be sure to remove the

tables and chairs away there too, that we may
have room to dance : I can't bear to he confined

in my French dances ; tal, lal, lal

—

[Dancitig.]—
Well, adieu ! Without any comphment, 1 shall

die if I don't see you soon.

[Exit Kitty,

Sharp. And, without any compliment, i pray

Heaven you may !

Enter Gayless.

[They look for some time sorroicful at each

other.

Gay. Oh, Sharp

!

Sharp. Oh, master

!

Guy. We are certainly undone !

Sharp. That's no news to me.

Gay. Eigiit or ten couple of dancers—ten or a

dozen little nice dishes, with some fruit—my lord

Stately's servants—ham and turkey !

Sharp. Say no more ! the very sound creates

an apjietite ; and I am sure of hue I have had

no occasion for whetters and provocatives.

Gay. Cursed misfortune ! What can we do?

Sharp. Hang ourselves. I see no other reme-

dy, except you have a receipt to give a ball and

a supper, without meat or music.

Gay. Melissa Las certainly heard of my bad

circumstances, and has invented this scheme to

distress me, and break olt the match.

Sharp. I don't believe it, sir; begging your

pardon.

Gay. No ? Why did her maid, then, make so

strict an inquiry into my fortune and athiirs ?

Sharp. For two very substantial reasons : the

first, to satisfy a curiosity natural to her as a wo-

man ; the second, to have the pleasure ut' my
conversation, very natural to her as a woman ot

taste and understanding.

Gai/. Prithee, oe more serious : is not cur all

at stake .?

Sharp. Yes, sir; and yet that all of ours is of

so little consequence, that a man, with a very

small share of philosophy, may part from it with-

out much pain or uneasiness. However, sir, I'll

convince you, in half an hour, that Mrs Melissa

knows nothing of your circumstances; and I'll

tell you what too, sir, she shan't be here to-night,

and 'yet you shall marry her to-morrow morn-

ing.

Gay. How, how, dear Sharp ?

Sharp. 'Tis here, here, sir ! Warm, warm ; and

delays will cool it : therefore, I'll away to hei-,

and do you be as merry as love and poverty will

permit you.

Q
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Would vnu succeed, a tuitliful friend depute,

\\ liobc liciid caji plan, ami (Vuiit can execute.

I nm ilie man ! and I hope you neitlier dispute

my iVicnd^liip nnr ijualiticaiions ?

(nir,. Indtfd I don't, i'ritlice, be gone.

>/,(,,
fi. I IW I

'

[Exeunt.

SCEINK II.

—

Mki.issa's lodgings.

Enter Melissa and Kitty.

Mil. Von surprise me, Kilty ! The master not

at home— the man in confusion—no furniture in

tlir hou^i' and ill-looking fellows about the

door> !
'

1 is :dl a riddle.

K'Hi/. I5nt very easy to he explained.

Ml/. IVitlice, explain it, then ; nor keep me
loiiL'er ill sn?pence.

hitli/. The atVair is this, madam : Mr Gaylcss

is oitr head and ears in debt
;
you arc over head

and car;» in love; you'll marry him to-morrow;

I he next fl.?y your whole fortune 2;ocs to his cre-

ditors, ;ind y<»ii and your children are to live com-
fort:'.l)ly upon the remainder.

ilii/. I cannot think liim base.

Kittif. liut I know they arc all base. You are

very yoiint:, and very isinoraut of the sex ; I am
yitui>u, too, but have had more experience : You
ncvrr was in love before; I ha\c been in lo\e

x^ilh an hundred, and tried them all; and know
li em to be a parcel of barbarons, perjured, de-

luding, bfwitchini: devils.

J/c7. The low wretches you have had to do
\\lt!i, may answer the character you give them;
but .Mr Gaylcss

Kilt I/. Is a man, madam.
.1/(7. I hope so, Kitty, or I would have no-

tliiiii; to do with him.

Killif. With all my heart 1 have i^iven you

my sentiments upon the occasi(m, and shall leave

you to your own inclinations.

Mel. Oh, madatn, I am much obliged to you
for yom- tireat condcsc ension— ha, ha, lia ! How-
ever, I h:ive so jjreat a regard for your opinion,

that had I certain proofs of his viilany

Mill I/. Of his poverty, you may have a hun-
drrrl : I am sure, I have had none to the con-
trary.

SvU!. Oh, there the shoe pinches ! [Aside.

Kitfif. Niiy, so far from civing me the usual

penjuisites of my place, he has not so much us

kept me in temper, with little endearing civili-

ties; and one might reasonably expect, when a

man is deficient in one wuv, that he should make
it n[) in another. [Knockinf^ zcitltout.

Ah I. See who is at the door [/v'jtY Kitty.]
J must be cautious liow I lienrkcn loo nmch to

this girl. Her bad opinion of Mr Gaylcss seems
lo aii.-c from his disregard of her.

Enter Sharp wJu/KiTit.

—.So, Sharp, have you found your master ?—

—

Will things be ready for the ball and entertain-

ment ?

blmrp. 'J'o your w ishes, madam. I have just
now bespoke the music and supper, and wait
now for your ladyship's farther couunands.

Mil. .My compliments to your master, and let

him know, I and my company will hv with him
by six ; we design to drink tea and plav at cards,

before we dani-e.

Kitti). .So shall I and my company, Mr .Sharp.

[Aside.

Sharp. Alighty well, madam !

Mil. Prithee, Sharp, what makes you come
w ithout your coat ? ' lis too cool to go so airy,

sure.

Kitty. Mr .Sharp, madam, is of a very Jiot con-
stitution ha, ha, ha !

Sharp. If it had been ever so cool, I have'

had enough to warm me since I came from
home, I am sure ; but no matter for that.

[Sighing.

Mil. What d'ye mean ?

Sharp. Pray, don't ask me, madam ; I beseech
you, don't : let us change the subject.

Kitty. Insist upon krrowing it, madam ! I\Iy

curiosity must be satisfied, or I shall burst.

[Aside.

Mel. I do insist upon knowing On pain

of my displeasure, tell me
Sharp. If my master should know—I must not

tell you, madam, indeed.

^lel. I promise you, upon my honour, he ne-

ver shall.

Sharp. Rut can your ladyship insure secre.sy

from that quarter ?

Kilty. Yes, Mr Jackanapes, for any thing you
can say.

Mel. I engage for her.

Sharp. Wliy then, in short, madam—I cannot

tell you.

Mel. Don't trifle with me.

Sharp. Then, since you w ill have it, madam

—

I lost my coat in defence of your reputation.

]\lel. In defence of my reputation!

Sharp. I will assure you, madam, I've suffered

vcrv nuich. in defence of it ; which is more than

I wcjulfl have done for my own.

Alcl. Prithee, explain !

Sharp. In short, madam, yoa was seen a-

bout a month ago to nuike a visit to my master

alone.

Mel. Alone ! my ser\ ant was with me.

Sharp. What, Mrs Kitty.'' .So much the worse:

for she was looked upon as my property, and I
was -brought in guilty, as well as you and my raas*

ter.

Kilty. What, vour property, jackanapes?

Mel. What is all this?
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Sharp. Why, madam, as I came out but now,

to make preparation for you and your com[)a.iy

to-iiis^ljt, Mrs Pry-about, the attorney's wife, at

next door, calls to mc; * Ilurk'e, lelloa,' says she,

' do you and your niodost master know, that my
* husband shall indict your house at the next
* parish meeting for a nuisance ?

jMcL a nuisance

!

S/iarp. 1 said so A nuisance ! I believe,

none in the neighbourhood live with more de-

cency and regularity than I and my master

—as is really the case—' Decency and regulari-

* ty !' cries she, with a sneer— ' wliy, sirrah, does
' not my window look into your master's bed-
' chamber? and did not he bring in a certain ia-

* dy such a day r' describing you, madam. ' And
' did not I see

Mc/. See! (), scandalous ! What?
Sharp. Modesty requires my silence.

Mel. Did not you contradict her?

Sharp. Contradict her ! Why, I told licr, I

was sure she lied ! for, zounds ! said I, (for I

could not help swearing) I am so well convinced

of the lady's and my master's pruilence, tiiat f am
sure, had they a mind to anmse themselves, they

would certamly have drawn the window-cur-
tains.

Altl. Wliat, did you say nothing else ? Did
not yon convince her of lier error and imperti-

nence ?

Sharp. She swore to such things, that I could

do nothing but swear and call names; upon
which, out bolts her husband up )n me with a tine

taper crab In his hand, and fell upon mc with

such violence, that, being half delirious, I made
a full confession.

Mel. A full confession ! What did you con-

fess ?

Sharp. That my master loved fornication

—

that you bad no aversion to it—that Jlrs Kitty

was a bawd, and your humble servant a pimp.

Kitty. A bawd ! a bawd ! Do I look like a
bawd, madam ?

Sharp. And so, madam, in the scuffle, mv
coat was torn to pieces, as well as your reputa-

tion.

JlFel. And so you joined to make me infa-

mous !

Sharp. For Heaven's sake, madam, what could

I do? His proofs fell so thick upon me, as wit-

ness my h.ead [Sheuing his head jilaistcred.],

that I would have given up all the maidenheads
in the kingdom, ratiier than have my brains beat

to a jelly.

Mel. \"ery well ! but I'll be revenged——And
did not you tell your master of this ?

Sharp. Tell him ! No, madam. Harl I told

him, his love is so violent for you, that he would
certainly have murdered half the attornies in-

town by this time.

Met. Very well ! But I am resolved not lo go
to your master's to-night.

Sharp. Heavens and my impudence be praised I

[Asi(/t:

Kill I/. Why not, madam? If you arc not guil-

ty, tace vour accusers.

Sharp. Dh the devil ! ruined at'ain ! [Js/f/c]

To be sure, lace them bv all means, madam
Tluy can but be abusive, and i)r;'ak I lie wmdows
a little Besides, madam, 1 have thought of a
way to make this aflair quite diverting to you—

I

ha\e a fuie blunderbuss, charged with half a
hundred slugs, and my master has a delicate

large Swiss broad sword ; and between us, ma-
dam, we shall so pepper and slice them, that you
wdl die with laughing.

Mel. What, at murder?
Kittt/. Don't fear, madam ; there will be no

murder if Sharp's concerned.

Sharp. Munier, madam ! Tis self-defence.

—

Besides, in these sort of skirn)i3hes, there arc

never more than two or three killed : for, suppo-
sing they Ijring the whole bi:dy of militia upon
us, down but with a brace of them, and away lly

the rest of the covey.

]\Iel. Persuade me ever so much, I won't go;

tiiat's my resoluti(jn.

Kittj/. Whv, then, I'll tell you what, madam;
since you are resolved not to go to the supper,

suppose the supper was to come to you ? 'Tis a
great pity such preparations as Mr Sharp has

made should be thrown away.
Sharp. So it is, as you say, Mrs Kitty. But I

can immediately run back, and unbespeak what I

have ordered ; 'tis soon done.

Mel. But then, what excuse can I send to

your master ? he'll be very uneasy at my not co-

ming.

Sharp. Oh, terribly so ! but I hare it—I'll tell

him you are very much out of order—that you
were suddenly taken with the vapours or qualms,

or what you please, madam.
Mel. I'll leave it to you, Sharp, to make my

apology ; and there's lialf-a-guinea for you to

help your invention.

Sharp. Ilalf-a-guinea ! 'Tis so long since I

had any thing to do with money, that I scarcely

know the current coin of my o>vn country.—
Oh, Sharp, w hat talents bast thou ! to secure tiiy

master, dcc(nve his mistress, outlie her chamber-

maid, and yet be paid for thy honesty ! But my
joy will discover me. [Asiik.] Madam, you have

eternally fixed Timothy Sharp, your most obedi-

ent humble servant -Oh the delights of im-

pudence, and a good understanding !

[Edi Sharp.

Kitty. Ha, ha, tia ! was there ever such a ly-

ing variet ! with his slugs, and his broad swords,

his attorneys, and broken heads, and nonsense !

Well, madam, are you satisfied now ? Do you

want more proofs?

Mel. Of your modesty I do : But, I find you

are resolved to give me none.

Kitty. Madam!
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Mel. I see tlirough yoar little mean artiltcc :

you arc cndiavourini; to lessen Mr CJayless in

iny <>|)inion. ht raiise he lias not paid you for ser-

vico lie hail no occa^inn for.

KtUv Pav nic, inaflani I I am sure 1 have

v( rv liitle ncciision t'' l)e an-iry witli Mr Gayless

for not paying me, wlitii 1 bericve 'tis his general

practice.

Mtl. Tis false ! he's a gentleman, and a man
of iionmir, aiiH you are

httty. Not in love, 1 thank Heaven !

[Cvrtsei/in^.

^Irl. Yon are a fool.

Kith/. I have been in love; but I am much
wirMT now.

Mrl. }lnl(l your tongue, impertinence !

Kitli/. That is the severe:^! thing she has said

yet. " [Aside.

Mel. Leave mo.

Kitty. Oh this love, this love is the devil

!

[Exit Kitty.

lilel. We discover onr wcaknessess to our ser-

V ants, make them onrcontidauts, put them upon an

equality with us, and so they become our advi-

sers. Sharp's behaviour, tliougii I seemed to dis-

reaard it, makes me tremble witii apprehensions !

and, thouiih 1 have pretended to be angry with

Kitty for her advice, I think it of too much con-

serjuence to be neglected.

Enter Kitty.

Kitty. IVIay I speak, madam ?

jifr/. Don't be a fool, Wliat do you want ?

Kitty. There is a servant just come out of the

country, says lie belonijs to sir William Gayless,

and has got a letter for you from his master up-

on very urgent business.

Mci. Sir William (iaylcss? What can this

mean ? Where is the man ?

Kitli/. In the little parlour, madam.
Met. I'll go to liiin—M v heart flutters strange-

ly.

[Exit.

Kitti/. Oh, woman, woman ! foolish woman !

—

she'll certainly have this Gayless; nay, were she

as well convinced of his poverty as I am, she

would have him. A strong dose of lor\e is worse

than one of ratafia; \>hen it fince gets into our

heads, it trips up our hf els, and then good night

to di.-cretion. Here is she going to throw away
fifteen thousand pounds! upon what.' Faith, lit-

tle better than nothing. He's a man, and that's

all—and, Heaven knows, mere man is but small

consolation !

Be this advice pursued by each fond maid,

Ne'er siioht the substance for an empty shade :

Rich weighty sparks alone should please and
cliariu ye :

For should spouse cool, his gold will always

warm vc.

[Exit.

ACT H.

SCENE I.

Enter Gayless and Sharp.

Gay. PRiTurr, be serious, Sharp. Hast thou

really succeeded ?

Sharp. To our wishes, sir. In short, I have

nianased the business with such skill and dexte-

rity, that neither your ciicuinslanees nor my ve-

racity are suspected.

Gay- But iiow hast thou excused me from the

Vjall and entertainment?

Sharp. Beyond expectation, sir—But in that

particular. 1 was obliged to have rcr ourse to truth,

and declare the real situation of your affairs. 1

told her, we had so long disused ourselves to

dressing either dinners or suppc-.rs, that I was

afraid we should be but aukward in our prepara-

tions. In short, sir,—at that instant, a cursed

gnawin'i seized my stomach, that 1 could not

help telling her, that both you and myself seldom

make a good meal, now-a-days, once in a quarter

of a year.

Gi'i/. Hell and confusion ! have you betrayed

me, villain? Did you not tell me tliis moment, she

did not in the least suspect my circumstances?

Sharp. No more she did, sir, till I told Iier.

Gay. Very well ; and was this your skill and
dexterity ?

Shurp. I was going to tell you ; but you won't

hear reason : my melancholy face and piteous

narration, had such an effect upon her generous

bowels, that she freely forgives all that's past.

Gat/. Does she. Sharp ?

Sharp. Yes, and desires n«!ver to see your face

again ; and, as a farther consideration for so do-

ing, she has sent you half-a-guinea.

[Shous the money.

Gay. W^hat do you mean ?

Sharp. To spend it, spend it, and regale.

Gay. Villain ! you have undone me

!

Sharp. What ! by bringing you money, when
you are not worth a farthing in the \^ hole worl d
Well, well, then, to make you happy again, I'll

keep it myself; and wish somebody would take

it in their head to load roe with such misfor-

tunes. [Pitts up the money.

Gay. Do you laugh at me, rascal?

Sharp. Who deserves more to be laughed at ?

ha, ha, ha ! Never for the future, sir, dispute

the success of mv negotiations; when even you,

who know me so well, can't help swallowing my
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hook. Why, sir, I could have played with you

backwards and forwards at the end of my line,

till I had put your seii'ses into such a fermenta-

tion, that you should not have known, in an hour's

time, whether you was a fish or a nia.

Gay. Why, what is all tliis you have been tel-

ling; me r

Sharp. A downright lie from beginning to

end !

Gay. And have you really excused me to her?

Sharp. No, sir; but I have got tliis haU'-s^uinea

to make her excuses to you ! and instead of a

confederacy between you and me to deceive her,

she thinks she has brought me over to put the

deceit upon you.

Gay. Thou excellent fellow !

Sharp. Don't lose time, but slip out of the

house immediately; the back way, 1 believe, will

be the safest for you, and to her as fast as you

can
;
pretend vast surprise and concern, that her

indisposition has debarred you the pleasure of

her company here to-night. You need know no

more ; away.

Gay. But what shall v.c do, Sharp? Here's her

maid again.

iS//ar/). The devil she is! 1 wish I could poi-

son her : for I'm sure, while she lives, 1 can ne-

ver prosper.

Eater Kittv.

Kitty. Your door was open; so I did not stand

upon ceremony.

Gay. I am sorry to hear your mistress is taken

so suddenly.

—

Kitty. Vapours, vapours only, sir; a few ma-
trimonial omens, that's all ; but I suppose Mr
Sharp has made her excuses.

Gay. And tells me, I can't have the pleasure

of her company to-night. I had made a small

preparation ; but 'tis no matter : Sharp shall go

to the rest of the company, and let them know
'tis put otF.

Kitty. Not for the world, sir ! my mistress

was sensible you must have provided for her and
the rest of the company ; so she is resolved,

though she can't, the other ladies and gentlemen

shall partake of your entertainment; she's very

good-natured.

Sharp. I had better run, and let them know
'tis deferred. \^Gning.

Kitty. [Stopping him^ I have been with them
already, and told them my mistress insists upon

their coming, and tliev have all promised to be

here; so, pray, don't he under any apprehensions

that your preparations will be thrown away.

Guy. Fiut as I can't ha\e her company, Mrs
Kitty, 'twill lie a greater pleasure to me, and a

greater compliment to her, to defer our mirth;

besides, I can't enjoy any thing at present, and
she not partake of it.

Kilty. Oh, no ! to be sure; but what can I

do ? my mistress will have it so ; and Mrs Gad-
about, and tht? rest of the '^o-npany, will be here

ill a few minutCb; there are two or three coach-

tuls of them.

Sharp. 'Hum my master must be ruined, in

spite of my parts. [Aside.

Grty. [Aside to Sharp.] 'Tis all over, Sharp !

Sharp. I know it, sir.

Gay. I shall go distracted ! what shall I do ?

Sharp. Whv, sir, as our rooms are a little out

of furniture at present, take them into the cap-

tain's that lodges here, and set them down to

cards : if he should come in the mean time, I'll

excuse you to him. [Aside.

Kitfij. I have disconcerted their affairs, I find
;

I'll have some sport with them. Pray, i\Ir (layless,

don't iirder too many things: they only make you
a fricndlv visit ; the more ceremony, you know,

the less welcome. Pray, sir, let me entreat you

not to be profuse; If 1 can be of service, pray

command me ; my mistress has sent me on pur-

pose: while Mr Sharp is doing the business with-

out doors, I may be employed within. If you'll

lend me the keys of your side-board [To Sh<t?-p],

I'll dispose of your plate to the best advantage.

Sharp. Thank you, Mrs Kitty ; but it is dispo-

sed of already. [Kyiocking at the door.

Kitty. Bless me, the compauy's come ! I'll go

to the door, and conduct lliem into your presence.

[Exit Kitty.

Sharp. If you'd conduct them into a horse-

pond, and wait on them there yourself, we should

be more obliged to you.

Gay. I can never support this.

Sharp. Rouse your spirits, and put on an air

of gaiety, and I tlon't despair of bringing you oft"

yet.

Gay. Your words have done it effectually.

Enter Mrs Gad-about, Mr Guttle, Mr Trip-
pet, and Mrs Teippet.

Gad. Ah, my dear Mr Gayless !

[X/ss^ him.

Gay. jMv dear widow ! [Kisses her.

Gad. We are eome to give you joy, Mr Gay-

less !

Sharp. You ne\er was more mistaken in your

life. [Aside.

Gad. I have brought some companv here, I

believe, is not well known to you; and I protest

I have been all about the town to get the little I

have I\lr Guttle, sir, Mr Gayless;—Mr Gay-
less, justice Guttle.

Sharp. Oh, destruction ! one of the quorum.

Gut. Hem ! Thou<;h I had not the honour of

any personal knowledge of you, yet, at the insti-

gation of Mrs Gadabout, I have, without any

pievious acquaintance with you, throwed aside all

ceremony, to let you know, that I joy to hear

1

the solemnization of your nuptials is so near at-

hand.
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Gtii/. Sir, tliun|>li I raniKit answer vuii wiili tlic

siiiue riotiitifjii. however, sir, I thank yuu willi

the same s-incerity.

dad. Mr anil Mrs Trippct, s>!r ; the propcrrst

huiv ni the worhl Jur your purpose, lor she'll

(liuicc tor four and twenty lioiirs t()p;ether.

Trip. Mv dear Charles, I am \ery anf;ry with

yon, taith ; .'•o near marriage, and not let luc

kn<i\v ! 'twas barbarous : you thought, 1 snpposo,

I should rally you upon it; but dear Mrs rnp))et

lu re has lonv: i'i^u eradicated all my anlimatri-

jnoiiial principles.

Mis I'rip. 1 eradicate ! fic, Mr Trippct ! don't

he so ol)scfne.

Kill)/. Pray, ladies, walk into tiic next room ;

I\Ir Sharp can't lay his cloth till you are set down
to cards.

Gud. One thing I had quite forgot, Mr flay-

Icss : my nephew, whom you never saw, will be
in tov. II from France presently; so I left word to

&end him here iinnudiaiely to make one.

(jut/. Vou do me lu>hour, madam.
Sharp. Do the ladies choose card.s, or the sup-

per lirst ?

Cay. Supper ! what does the fellow mean ?

(Jul. Oh! the supper by ali nieans ; for I

have eaten nothing to sij^nify since dinner.

Sharp. Nor I, since last Monday was a fort-

niijht. [A&ide.

Gay. Pra}', ladies, walk into the next room :

Sharp, jiet thini^s ready for supper, and call

the music.

Sharp. Well said, master !

Gad. Without ceremony, ladies.

[iijrpw?)/ lodica.

Kill'/. V\] go to my mistress, and let her know
every thing ia ready for her appearance.

[Exit Kitty.

Enlcr GiTTi.E and Sharp.

Gal. Pray, Mr Wiiat's-your-name, don't be long

with supper : But liarkce, what can I do in the

mean tinici' Suppose you get mc a pipe and sonif;

good wine ; I'll try to divert myself that way till

iu[)per's ready.

S/uirj). Or suppose, sir, you was to take a nap
till then; there's a very easy couch in that closet.

Gut. The best, thing in. the wnrld ; I'll take

your ndvice; but be sure you wake mo when sup-

per IS ready. [K.vit Gittll.
Sharp. I'ray heaven, you may not wake till

then—What a fine situation my master is in at

jiresent ! I have promised him my assistance

;

but his affairs are in so desperate a way, that I

am atVaid 'tis out of my skill to recover him.
\\ ell, ftxjis have fortune, says an old proverb,

and a very ti ue one it is ; for my master and I

arc two of the most unfortunate mortals in the

creati(ai.

Enter Gatless.

Cay. Well, Sharp, I have set them down to

cards; and now what have you to propose ?

Sharp. 1 have one schemo left, which, in all

probability, may succeed. Ihe »i)od citi/en, over-
loaded with his lust meal, is taking a nap in that
closet, in order to get him an appetite for yours.
Suppose, sir, wc should make him treat us.

Gat/. I don't undersand you.

Sharp. I'll pick his pocket, and provide us a
supper with the booty.

Gay, Monstrous ! for without considering the
villany of it, the danger of waking him makes it

im|>racticable !

Sharp. If he awakes, I'll smother him, and lay

his death to indigestion—a very common death
among the iusii< cs.

Gay. Prithee he serious ; we have no time to

lose : can you invent nothing to drive them out
of the house ?

Sharp. I can fire it.

Gay. Shame and confusion so perplex me I

cannot give myself a moment's thought.

Sharp. I have it; did not Mrs Gad-about say
her nephew would be here?

Gay. She did.

Sharp. Say no more, but in to your company j

if I don't send them out of the house for the

niuht, I'll at least frighten their stomachs away ;

and if this stratagem fails, I'll relinquish politics,

and think my understanding no better than my
neighbour's.

Gay. IIow shall I reward thee, Sharp ?

Sharp. IJy your silence and obedience : awaj
to your company, sir. [Exit Gayless.J—Now,
dear madam Fortune, for once open your eyes,

and behold a poor unfortunate man of parts ad-
dressing you : now is your time to convince your
foes you are not that blind, whimsical whore,
they take you for; but let them see, by your as-

sisting me, that men of sense, as well as fools,

are sometimes intiticd to your favour and protec-

tion. So much for prayer; now for a great

noise and a lie. [Goes aside, and cries out.^ Help,
help, master ! help, gentlemen, ladies ! JMurder,

lire, brimstone ?—.—Help, help, help !

Enter jMr Gaylf.ss and the ladies uith cards in

their hands, aiid Suarv enters, running, and
i/iccts them.

Guy. What's the matter?

Sharp. Matter, sir ! if you don't run this mi-
nute \^iththat gentleman, this lady's nephew will

be murdered I 1 am sure it was he; he was set

upon at the corner of the street by four ; he has
killed two; and if you don't make haste, he'll he
either murdered, or took to prison.

Gad. ¥ov Heaven's sake, gentlemen, run to

his assistance I How I tremble for Melissa !

—

This frolic of her's may be fatal. [Aside.

Gay. Draw, sir, and follow me.
[Exeunt Gayless and Gao,

Trip. Not I ; I don't care to run myself into

needless quarrels ; I have suflfered too much for-
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merly by flying into passions : besides, I have

pawned mv honour to Mrs Trippct, never to

draw niv sword ;igaii> ; and, in her present condi-

tion, to break my word might have fatal conse-

quences.

Sharp. Pray, sir, don't excuse yourself; the

younsr gentleman may be murdered by this time.

Trip. Tiien my assistance wi'l be of no service

to him ; however— I'll go to oblige you, and look

on at a distance.

Mrs Trip. I shall certainly faint, Mr Trippet,

if you draw.

Enter Guttle, disordered, as from sleep.

Gut. What noise and confusion is this?

Sharp. Sir, tiiore's a man murdered in the

street.

Gut. Is tliat all ? Zounds ! I was afraid you

had thrown the supper down—A plague of your

noise 1 shan't recover my stomach this half

hour.

Enter Gayless ojhI Gad-abott, zrith Melissa
in hoi/s clothes, dressed in the French manner.

Gad. Well, but my dear Jemmy, you are not

hurt, sure ?

Mei. A little with riding post only.

Gad. Mr Sharp alarmed us all witii an ac-

cotnit of your being set upon by four men; that

you had killed two, and was attacking the other

when he came away; and when we met jou at

the door, we were running; to your rescue.

]\lel. I had a small rencounter with half a-

dozen villains ; but, finding me resolute, they

wei'e wise enougli to take to their heels : I be-

lieve 1 scratched some of them.

[Ldi/ing her hand to her srcord.

Sharp. His vanity has saved my credit. I

have a thought co'.ne into my head may prove to

our advaiitai;e, provided Monsieur's ignorance

bears anv proportion to his impudence. [Aside.

Gad. Now my fright's ovtr, let me introduce

you, Uiy dear, to Mr Gayless. Sir, tiiis is my
Uephc'.v.

Gal/. [Saluting /(t'r.j Sir, I shall be proud ot

your friendsiiip.

31el. I don'r doubt but we shall be better ac-

quainted in a little time.

Gu!. Pray, sir, what news in France?

Mel. Faith, sir, very little that 1 know of in

the poliiical way : I had no time to s[)end among
the politicians. I was

Gai/. Among the ladies, I suppose ?

Mtl. Too much indeed. Faith, I have not

philosophy enough to resist their solicitations
;

you take me? [To Gayless aside.

Gail. Yes, to be a most incorrigible fop

:

'Sde;'.Ji, this jjuppy's impertinence is an additior.

to my misery. [Asiic to SiiAiU'.

Mel. Poor GavlessI to what sliiits is he redu-

ced ? 1 cannot bear to see him much longer in

this condition ; I shall discover myself.

[Aside to Gad-about.
Gad. Not before tlic end of the play: besi-

des, the more his pain now, the greater his plea-

sure when relieved from it.

Trip. Shall we return to our cards? I have a

sans prendre here, and must insist you play it

out.

jMdie.i. With all my heart !

J\lel. Allous'.donc.—[As the compamj goes out,

Shaup pulls Melissa In/ the sleeve^

Sha7'j). Sir, sir ! Shall I beg leave to spea

with you ? Pray, did you find a bank-note in

your way hither ?

J\Iel. What, between here and Dover, do you
mean ?

Sharp. No, sir, within twenty or thirty yards

of this house.

Mel. You are drunk, fellow !

Sharp. I am undone, sir, but not drunk, I'll

assure you.

MeL What is all this?

Sharp. I'll tell you, sir : A little while ago, my
master sent me out to change a note of twenty

pounds ; but I, untortnnateiy, hearing a noise in

the street of, Damn-me, sir ! and clashing of

ssvords, and Rascal, and ^Murder ! I runs up to

tlie place, and saw four men upon one: and
having heard you was a mettlesome young
gentleman, I immediately concluded it must be
you; so ran back to call my master; and whcr>

I went to look for the note to change it, I

found it gone, either stole or lost ; and if I don't

get the money immediately, I shall certainly be
turned out of my place, and lose my charac-

ter

Mel. I shall laugh in his face. [Aside.]—Olu
I'll speak to your master about it, and he will

forgive you, at my intercession.

Sharp. Ah, sir, you don't know my master.

Mel. I'm very little acquainted with him ; but

I have heard he's a very good-natared man.

Sharp. I have heard so too ; but I have felt it

otherwise: he has so much good-nature, that'll I

could compound for one broken-head a day, I

slioidd tliink myself very well otf.

J^fel. Are you serious, friend ?

Sharp. Look'e, sir, I take you for a man of

honour; there is something in your face that is

generous, open, and masculine ; you don't look

like a foppish efteminate tell-tale ; so i'U venture

to trust yon See here, sir, [Shews his hcad.\

these are the effects of my master's good-nature.

Mel Matcliless impudence ! [AsideP\—Why
do vou live with him, then, after such usage ?

Sh'irp. He's wortii a great deal of money;
and when he's drunk, which is commonly (jiice

a-dav, he's very free, and will oivc mi- any thing:

but i design to leave him when he's married, for

all that.

Mel, Is he eoing to be married then ?

.3
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Sharp. To-morrow, sir ; and ItctULxii you anil

I, lu'll nif et wiili liis ujatcli, both for iiuinouranil

some tiling else too.

,, Ml!. \Miai ! she drinks, too

?

Sftitrp. DaninaLly, *>ir ; but inuni—Yon must
know this ontcrtaiiimcnt wasdcsifjuid formailam
t<>-nii;ht; but slie tiot so very iiay after dinntr,
that slie could not walk oat of her own Iioum; ;

so her maid, who was half «^„iin too, came here
with an excuse, that Mrs .Melissa had not the
vapours : and so she had indeed viok-nriv, lure,
hf re, sir.

'

[ruinting (o /'us /i,<nl.

Met. This is scarcely to he borne-. [Aside]—
]\Ielissa ! I have heard of her; they s;iy she's

very whimsical.

Sharp. A very woman, an't please your hon-
our ; and, between you and I, none of the m.ldest
and wist:st of her sex—But to return, sir, to the
twenty ponnds.

-Vt/. I am surprised, yon, who have got so

much money in his service, should be at a loss

for tuenty pound, to save your bones at this junc-
ture.

Sharp. I have put all my money out at in-

tcre.-t ; I never kevp above five pounds by nie
;

and if your honour would lend me the other
fifteen, and take my note for it

—

[Knocking.
Md. Somebody's at the diTor.

Sharp. I can give \cry good security.

[Knocking.
Mel. Don't let the people wait, !Mr.

Sharp. Ten pounds will do. [Knocking.
Mr/. Allez vous en.

Sharp. Five, sir. [Knocking.
Mel. Je lie puis pas.

Sharp. Je ne puis pus !—I find we shan't un-
derstand one another; I do but hjsc time; and if

I had any ihoui^ht, I miuht have known these
y()unG; fops return from their travels generally
wiih as little money as improvement.

[Exit Shahp.
Mel. Ha, ha, ha ! what lies does ttiis fellow

invent, ai)d what rogueries does he commit, for
bis master's service ! There never, sure, was a
more faithful servant to his master, or a greater
r<jgue to the rejt of mankind. But here he comes
again : the plot thickens; I'll in, and observe Gay-
It-'Si. [Exit Melissa.

Enter ^iWRv, before several persons, zi ith dishes
in their hands, and a Cook drunk.

Sharp. Fortune, I thank thee ! the most luckv
accident

! [.Lit/f.]—This way, gentlemen ; this
way.

Cnolx. I am afraid I have mistook the house.
Is t!iis .Mr iVeatweM*??

Sharp. The same, the same : What, don't you
know me }

Cook. Know you I—Are you sure there was a
supper bespoke here ?

Sliarp. Yes, upon ray honour, Mr Cook ; the

coiupany,is in the next room, and must have gone
witiiout, had not you brought it. I'll draw a
table. I see you have brought a cloth with vou

;

but you need not liave done that, for we have a
\ cry good stock of linen—at the pawnbroker's.

[Asidr.
[Exit, and returns immediateltf, drum-

in ts in a lalilc.

Come, come, my boys, be quick; tlie company
began to be very imeisy ; but I knew my olll

friend Lick-spit here would not fail us.

Cook. Lick-spit! I am no friend of your's; so
I desire less fannliarity : Lick-spit, too !

Enter Gay less, and stares.

Gci/. What is all this.?

Sharp. .Sir, if the sight of the supper is offen-
sive, I can ea-.iily ha\e it removed.

[Aside to Gayless.
Gai/. Prithrc, explain thystW, .Sharp.

Sharp. Some of our neighbours, I suppose,
have bespoke this supper; but the cook lias drank
away his memory, forgot the house, and brought
it here : however, sir, if yon dislike it, I'll tell him
of his mistake, and send hini about his business.

Gai/. Hold, hold ! necessity obliges ine, against
my inclination, to favour the cheat, and feast at
my neighbour's expence.

Cook. Hark you, friend, is that your master .?

S/tarp. Ay; and the best master in the world.
Cnok. I'll speak to him then—sir, I have, ac-

cording to your commands, dressed as genteel a
supper as my ait a;;d your price would admit of.

S/iurp. Good again, sir; 'tis paid for.

[Aside to Gayless.
Gay. I don't in the least ijuestion your abi-

lities, Mr Cook ; and I'm obliged to you for your
care.

Coo/c. Sir, you are a gentleman—And if you
would look but over the bill, and approve it,

[Pulln out a bill.] you will, over and above, re-

turn the obiiKution.

S/iarp. Oh, the devil !

Gaj/. [Looking on a bill.] Very well, I'll send
my man to pay you to-morrow.

Cook. I'll spare him the- trouble, and take it

with me, sir 1 nc\er work but for ready mo-
ney.

Guy. Ha !

Sharp. Then you won't have our custom
[Aside.] My master is busy now, friend : Do
you think he won't pay you ?

Cook. No matter what I think ; either my
meat, or my money.

S/iarp. 'Twill be very ill-convenient for him to

pay you to-night.

Cook. Then I'm afraid it will be ill-convenient

to pay me to-morrow ; so, d'ye hear

Enter Melissa.

Gay. Prithee be advised : 'sdeath, I sliall be
disco\ered ! [Takes t/ie Cook aside.
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Mel. [To Sharp.] Wlial's t!ic inatter?

Sharp. The cook has not quite unswcrfd my
master's expectations about tlic supper, sir, and

lie's a little angrv at him ; that's all.

Me/. Come, come, Mr (Jayless, don't be un-

easy ; a batclielor cannot be supposed to have

things in the utmost regularity ; we don't expect

it.

Cook. But I do expect it, and will hare it.

Me!. Wluil docs tiiat drunken fool say ?

Cook. That 1 "ill have my money, and I won't

stay till to-morrow—and—and—

—

S/iurp. [Riiti.t iiinl s^fops his /noiith.] Hold, hold!

what are you doint; ? Are you mad ?

A[eL What do you stop the man's breath for?

Sharp. Sir, he was ii,<>w^ to call you names.

—

Don't be abusive, (Juok ; the gentleman is a man
of honour, and said nothing to you : pray be pa-

cified
;
you are in liquor.

Cook. I will ha\e mv
Sharp. [Ho/diiiii .^ti'll.] Why, I tell you, fool,

you mistake the sjentleman ; he's a friend of my
master's, and has not said a word to you. Pray,

good sir, go into the next room ; the fellow's

drunk, and takes you for another.—You'll repent

this when you are sober, friend.—Pray, sir, don't

stay to hear his impertinence.

Gai/. Pray, sir, walk in—He's below your an-

ger.

Mel. Damn the rascal ! What does he mean
by affrontiiis: me ? Let the scoundrel go ; I'll

polish his brutality, I warrant you. Here's the

best reformer of manners in the imlverse. [Draws
his sword.] Let him go, I say !

Sharp. So, so, you have done finely now—Get
away as fast as you can ; he's the most coura-

geous, mettlesome man, in all England Why,
if his passion was up, he could eat you—]\Lake

your escape, you fool.

Cook. I won't—eat me ! he'll find me damned
hard of digestion, though

Sharp. Prithee, come here; let me speak with

you. [Thej/ zcalk aside.

Enter Kitty.

Kittif. Gad's me ! is supper on the table alrea-

dy ? Sir, pray defer it for a few moments; my
mistress is much better, and will be here imme-
diately.

Gai/. Will she, indeed ? Bless me !—I did not

expect—but however—Sharp !
•

Kitty. What success, madam ?

[Aside to Melissa.
Mel. As we could wish, girl ; but he is in such

pain and perplexity, 1 can't hold it out much
longer.

Kitty. Ay ; that holding out is the ruin of half

our sex.

Sharp. I have pacified the cook ; and if you
can but borrow twenty pieces of that young prig,

all may go well yet : you may succeed, though I

Vol. IIL

could not. RemembtT what I told you—about
It strai<j,ht, sir

Gay. Sir, sir

—

[To Melissa.]—1 beg to speak
a word with yon : my servant, sir, tells me ho has

had the misfortune, sir, to lose a note of mine of
twenty (lounds, which I sent him to receive—and
the bankers' shops being shut up, and having ve-

ry little cash by me, I should be much obliged to

you if you would favour me with twenty pieces
till to-morrow.

]\fcl. C)h, sir, with all my heart

—

[Taking out
her pi/rse.]—and as I have a small favour to beg
of you, sir, the obligation will be mutual.

G<iy. How may I oliliirc you, sir.''

Alel. You are tu be married, I hear, to Me-
lissa ?

Gay. To-morrow, sir.

jMel. Then you'll oblige me, sir, by never see-

ing her again.

Guy. Do you call this a small favour, sir?

]\lcl. A mere trifle, sir ; breaking of contracts,

suing for divorces, committing adultery, and such
like, are all reckoned trifles now-a-davs : and
smart young fellows, like you and myself, Gay-
icss, should be never out of fashion.

Gay. But, pray, sir, how are you concerned in

thisaifair?

Mel. Oh, sir, you must know I have a very

great regard for Melissa, and indeed she for me :

and, by the by, I have a most despicable opinion
of you; for, enlre nous, I take you, Charles, to

be a very great scoundrel.

Gay. Sir !

Mel. Nay, don't look fierce, sir, and give your-
self airs—Damme, sir, I shall l)e through your
body, else, in the snapping of a finger !

Gay. I'll he as quick as you, villain !

[Draws, and makes at Melissa.
Kit. Hold, hold ! murder ! You'll kill my mis-

tress—the young gentleman, I mean.
Gay. Ah, her mistress !

[Drops his sword.

Sharp. How ! Melissa ! Nay, tlien, drive away
cart—all's over now.

Enter all the company, laughing.

Gad. What, Mr Gayless, engaging with INIe-

lissa before your time? Ha, ha, ha !

Kitty. Your humble servant, good Mr Politi-

cian

—

[To Sharp.]—This is, gentlemen and la-

dies, the most celebrated and ingenious Timothy
Sharp, schemer-general, and redoubted squire to

the most renowned and fortunate adventurer,

Charles Gayless, knight of the woeful counte-

nance : ha, ha, ha ! Oh, that dismal face, and
more dismal head of yours !

[Strikes Sharp upon the head.

Sharp. 'Tis cruel in you to disturb a man in

his last agonies.

]\Iel. Now, Mr Gayless ! What, not a word ?

You arc sensible I can be no stranger to your

R
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misfortunes; and T might rcasona))ly exjxct an

exru'^e fur your ill rrcatiiniit of me.

(jiti^. Ni», inaiiain, (.ileiice is my (inly rcfiipi' ;

for to endeavour to vinflirate n»v crimes, would

show a preater want of virtue llian e\en the com-
inii>!>ioii uf them.

Mtl. Oh, Gaylcss !, 'twas poor to impose upon
a w oniaii, and one that loved yon, too

!

G(n/. t)li, most unpardonable ! but my iitces-

situs

Shurp. And mine, madam, were not to be

niatcl.ed, I'm sure, o' this side starvini^.

j17<7. Ills tears have softened me at once
Yonr necessities, Mr (iayless, with such real con-

trition, arc too powerful motives not to art'ect the

breast alnady prejudiced in your favour. You
have sulVered too much already for your extrava-

gance; and as I take part in your sutVerin^s, 'tl^

easing; myself to relieve you : Know, therefore,

all that's past I freely for<:ive.

Gdij. You cannot mean it, sure ? I am lost in

wondt r

!

Mel. Prepare yourself for more wonder—You
have another friend in masquerade here. Mr
Cook, pray throw aside vour drunkenness, and
make your sober appearance. Don't you know
that face, sir.^

Caok. Ay, master ! what, have you forgot your
friend Dick, as you used to call me ?

Gui/. More wonder uideed ! Don't you live

v\itli my father .''

Mel. Just after your hopeful servant, there,

}iad left me, comes this man from sir vVillian

with a letter to me; upon wiych (hein^ by that

wholly convinced of your necessitous ronditioii

I invented, by the help of Kitty and Mrs Gad-
about, this little plot, in which your friend Dick,

there, has acted miracles, rcsoUiiiii to tea-se vou

a little, that you mi<;ht have a {greater relish for a

happy turn in your affairs. Now, sir, read that

letter, and complete your joy.

Guy.
I

Reads^—' Madam, I am father to the
' unt'ortunate younj; man, who, I hear, by a friend
' of mine (that by my desire has been a continu-
' al spy upon him), is makinij; his addresses to

'you: if he is so happy as to make himself
* a2;reeable to you (^whose character I am charm-
* ed with), I shall own hira vvith joy for my son,
^ and forget his former follies.

' I am, madam,
* Your most humble servant,

* William (jayless.'
' P. S. I will be soon in town myself, to con-

* gratulate his late reformation and marriage.'

Oh, Melissa, this is too much ! Thus let me show

my thanks and eratihide

—

\Knrelitig, she raises

/n/n]— lor here 'iij imiIv due.

Sliarp. A repiitve i A reprieve! \ reprieve!

Kitti/. I base heen, sir, a most bitter enemy
to you ; but, suue you are likely to be a little

more convtrsani with cash than voli have bt.en, I

am now, with the iireuttst sun eri'.v, your most
ol»edieiit friend, and humble servant. And I

hope, sir, ail t'ornier enmitv will bi lorfrotten.

O./i/ Oh, Mrs l*iy, I iia\e been too much in-

dulued witli lorLi^eiiness mvscll, not toforgive les-

ser olVrnres in oilier people.

Sharp. Well, then, madam, since my master
has vouchsaleil p.irdon to your handmaid Kitty,

(hope you'll not deny it to h is footman Timo-
liiy?

Aiel. Pardon ! for what.'

Sharp. Only for telling you about ten thousnnd

lit s, madam ; and, aiiioiii; the rest, insinuating

that your lad\ ihip would

Alel. I niider-.tand you ; and can forgive any
thing. Sharp, that was designed for the service of

your master : and if Pry and you will follow our

example, I'll gi^e her a small fortune as a re-

ward for both your fidelities.

Sharp. I fancy, madam, 'twould be better to

hal\c the small fortune between us, and keep us

both single ; for as we sliall Ine in the same
house, in all probability we may taste the com-
forts of matrimony, aud not I.e troubled with its

inconveniences—What say you, Kitty ?

Kttti/. Do you hear, Sharp? before yon talk

of the comtorts of matrnnoiiy, taste the comforts
of a good dinner, and recover your flesh a little;

do, puppy
Sharp. The devil backs her, that's certain !

and I am no match tor her at any weapon.

Me/. And now, Mr Oavless, to show I have
not pro\ided for you by halves, let the ninsjc

prepare themselves, and, with the approbation of
the c(jmp;uiy, we'll have a dance.

A/t. By all means a dance !

Gut. By all means a dance after supper,

though.

Sharp. Oh, pray, sir, have supper first ; or I'm
sure f shan't live till the dance is finished.

Gnj/. Behold, Melissa, as sincere a convert as

e\er truth and beauty made. The wild impe-
tuous sallies of my yonih are now blown over,

and a most pleasing calm of perfect happiness

succeeds.

Ihus ^^Etna's flames the verdant earth con-

sume.
But milder heat makes drooping nature bloom;
So \irtuous love affords us springing joy,

\Vhilst vicious passions, as they burn, destroy.

[Exeunt omn^s.
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DRAMATIS PERSONiE.

MEN.
Sir SiMO's, father to Captain Loveit.

Captain Loveit, attached to MiS3 Biddy.
Fribble, a coxcomb.

Flash, a hulli/ing couard.

Puff, servant to Captain Loveit.

Jasper, servant to Sir Simon.

WOMEN.
Miss Biddy, attached to Captain Loveit,

Tag, maid to Miss Biddy.

Scene— London.

ACT L

. SCENE I.—^ street.

Enter Captms Loveit and Pvf?,

Cfipt. This is the place we were directed to;

and now, Puff, if 1 ran eet no intelligence of her,

what will become of ine?

Paff. And me too, sir?-—You must consider I

am a married man, and can't hear fatisne as I

have done. Bnt, pray, sir, why did you leave the

arniv so abruptly, and not give me time to fill

mv knapsack with common necessaries? Half a

dozen shirts, and your regimentals, are my whole

cargo.

Capt. I was wild to get away; and as soon a-

I obtained mv leave of absence, 1 thought e\er\

moment an asc till I returned to the place where I

first saw this young, charming, innocent, bewitch-

ing creature.

Puff'. With fifteen thousand pounds for her

fortune— strons: motives, I must confess.—And
now, sir, as you are pleased to say you must de-

pend upon my care and abilities in this affair, I

think I liave a just ri^ht to be acquainted with

the particulars of your passion, that I may be w.e

better enabled to serve you.

Capt. You shall have them.—When T left the

university, which is now seven months since, my
father, who loves his money better than his son,

and would not settle a farthing upon me

—

Puff'. Mine did so by me, sir

Capt. Purchased me a pair of colours at my
own request; but before I joined the regiment,

which was going abroad, I took a ramble into

the cotmtry with a fellow-collegian, to see a re-

lation of his who lived in Berkshire

Puff A party of pleasure, I suppose ?

Capt. During a short stay there, I came ac-

quainted with this youns creature: she was just

come from the boardinii-school ; and though she

had all the simplit ity of her age, and the coun-

try, yet it was mixed with such sensible vivacity,

that I took fire at once.

Puff'. I was tmder myself at your age. But
prav, sir, did you take fire before you knew of

her fortune ?

Capt. Before, upon my honour !
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Puff. Folly and constitution—Rut on, sir.

Cii/it. I was intiuduct'd to the I'amily by iIk-

naujc ot' Rodophii (tor so my companion and 1

had settled it); at the <nd of ihree weeks 1 \^a'-

ol)lii;ed to attend the call of honour in Flaiideis

;

but

PufT. Your partin;:;, to be sure, was hcart-

breaknm ?

Cii/il. I feel it at this instant. We vowed
eternal constancy, and I promised to take tin

first opportunity of returning to her. I did so;

but we found the house was shut up; and ull

the information, you know, that we could u'ct

from the neighbouring cotta'je was, that miss and
her aunt were removed to town, and lived some-
where near this part of it.

Puff. And now we are got to the place of ac-

tion, propose your plan of operation.

Capf. -My father lives in the next street, so I

must decamp immediately, for fear of discoveries :

vou are not known to be mv servant ; i:;o, mak(
\vhat inquiries you can in the neighbourhood, and
I shall wait at the inn for your iDtciliu,ence.

Puff. I'll patrol hereabouts, and examine all

that pass ; but I've forgot the word, sir—Miss
Biddy—

('apt. Bellair

Puff. A younii lady of wit, beauty, and fifteen

thousand pounds fortune—But, sir

—

Capl. What do you say, Puft?

l^uff. If your honour pleases to consider, that I

had a wife in town whom I left somewhat ab-

ruptly half-a-year ago, you'll think it, I believe,

but decent to make some inquiry after her first :

to be sure, it would be some small consolation

to me to know whether the poor woman is living,

or has made away with herself, or

Cnpt. Prithee don't distract me ; a moment's
delay is of the utmost consequence ; I must in-

sist upon an immediate compliance with mv
commands. [£re> Captain.

Puff. The devil's in these fiery vonnw fellows !

they think of nobodv's wants but their own. He
does not consider thai I am flesh and blood as

well as himself. However, I mav kill two birds

at once : fur I shan't be surprised if I meet n^y

lady waikinw the streets—But, who have we here.?

Sure I should know that face.

Enter 5 \svt.v. from a house.

^Vho's that r mv old acquaintance Jasper !

Jax. What, Puff! are vou here?

Puf. My dear friend ! \ Kissing A/w.] Well,
and now, .Tasper, still easy and ha|)py ? Touioun:
le ineme ! What intrigues now ? What uirls have

you ruined, and what cuckolds made, since you
and I used to beat up together, eh ?

Jus. Faith, b-.isiness has been very brisk dur-
ing the war ; men are scarce, vou know : not that

I can say I ever wanted runusement in the worst

of times—But hark yc, Pult

Puff. Not a word aloud ; T am incognito.

Jas. Why, faith, I should not have known you,

if you hail not spoke fust
; you seem to be a little

ilishabille too, as well as incognito. Whom do
V')ii honour with your service now ? Are you from
the wars

'

}'uff. Piping hot, I asure you; fire and smoke
will tarnish : a man that will co into su( h service

as 1 ha\e been in, will fmd his clothes the wurse
tor the wear, take my word for it. But how is it

with you, friend .laspcr? What, yon still serve,

I see? yon live at that house, I suppose?

Jas. I don't absolutely live, but I am most of
mv time there. I have, within these two months,

entered into the ser\ ice of an old gentleman, who
hired a reputable ser\ant, and dressed him as

you see, because he has taken it into his head to

tall in love.

Puff". I'alse appetite, and second childhood !

But, prithee, what's the object of his passion ?

Jas. No less than a virgin of sixteen, I can as-

sure you.

Puff. Oh the toothless old dotard !

Jas. And he mumbles and plays with her till

his mouth waters ; then he chuckles till he cries,

and calls her his Bid and his Bidsy ; and is so

foolishly fond

Pafl\ Itidsy ! what's that ?

—

J'ls. Her name is Biddv.

Puff. iJiddy! What, Miss Biddy Bellair?

Jus. The same

—

Putf. I have no luck, to be sure. \^Aside!\—
Oh, I have heard of her; she's of a pretty good

family, and has some fortune, I know. But are

things settled ? Is the marriage fixed ?

Jas. Not absolutelv ; thecirl, I believe, detests

him ; but her aunt, a very good, prudent, old lady,

has given her consent, if he can gain her niece's :

how it will cud, I can't tell— but I'm hot upon't

myself.

Puff". The devil ! not marriage, I hope ?

Jas. That is not yet determined.

Pujf. W'ho is the ladv, pray?

Jas. A maid in the same family ; a woman of

honour, I assure you. She has one husb;md al-

ready, a scoundrel sort of a fellow, that has run

awav from her, and listed for a soldier ; so, to-

wards the eiifl of the campaisrn, she hopes to have

a certilicate he's knocked o' the head : if not, I

suppose, we shall settle matters another way.

Puff. Well, speed the plough !—But hark ye?

'Oiisummate without the certificate if you can

—

' eep vour neck out of the collar^do—I have

wore ic these two years, and damnably galled

I am.
Jas. I'll take vour advice; but I must run

awav to my master, who will be impatient for an

answer to his messace, which 1 have just deli-

vered to the young ladv : so, dear Mr Puff, I am
your most obcrlient humble servant.

Puff. .And I must to our agents for my ar-

rears: if you liave an hour to spare, you'll hear
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of me at George's, or the Tilt-yard

—

Au revoir,

as we say abroad. [Exit Jasper.] Tlius, we arc

as civil and as false as our betters : Jasper and I

were ahvavs the beau inonde exactly; we rver

hated one another heartily, vet always kiss and

shake hands—Hut now to my master, with a

headful of news, and a heartful of joy !

[Going, staris.

' Angels and ministers of grace defend me !'

It can't be ! By Heavens, it is, that fretful porcu-

pine, my wife ! I can't stand it ; what shall I do i*

— I'll try to avoid her.

Enter Tag.

Tag. It must be he ! I'll swear to the rogue at

a mile's distance : he either has not seen me, or

won't know me. If I can keep my temper, I'll

trv liiin farther.

Pu^'. I sweat !—I tremble !—She comes upon
ine !

Tag. Pray, good sir, if I may be so bold

—

Puff- I have notiiing for you, good woman;
don't trouble me.

Tag. ]f your honour pleases to look this way

—

Puty. The kingdom is overrun with beggars.

I suppose the last I gave to has sent this : but I

have no more loose silver about me : so, prithee,

woman, don't disturb me.

Tas- I can hold no longer. Oh, you villain,

you ! where have you been, scoundrel ? Do you
know me now, varict ? [Seizes Aim.

Puff'. Here, watch, watch ! Zounds, I shall

have my pockets ])icked !

Tag. Own me this minute, hang-dog, and con-

fess every tliini;, or, by the raee of an injured

woman, I'll raise the neighbourhood, throttle you,

and send you to Newgate !

Puff. Amazement ! what, my o\vn dear Tag !

Come to my arms, and let me press you to my
heart, that pants for thee, and only thee, my true

and lawful wife !—Now my stars have overpaid

me for the fatigue and dangers of the field. I

have wandered about, like Achilles, iu search of
faithful Penelope ; and the gods have brought
me to this happy spot. [E/ubraces her.

Tag. The fellow's crackt for certain ! Leave
your bombastic stutf, and tell me, rascal, why you
left mo, and where you have been these six

months, heh?

Puff. We'll reserve my adventures for our
happy winter evenings—I stiall only tell you now,
that my heart beat so strong in my country's

cause, and being instigated either by honour or

the devil fl can't tell which), I set out for Flan-

ders to gather laurels, and lay them at thy feet.

Tag. You left me to starve, villain, and beg

ray bread, you did so.

Pi'_ff. I left you too hastily, I must confess;

and often has my conscience stung me for it

—

I am i;ot into an ofticer's service, have been in

several actions, gained some credit by my beha-

viour, and am now returned with ray master to

indulge the gentler passions.

Tag. Don't think to fob me ofi" with this non-

sensical talk. What have you brought me home
besides?

Puff. Honour, and immoderate love.

Tag. I could tear your eyes out

!

Pi'Jf. Temperance, or I walk off.

T'ag. Temperance, traitor! temperance! What
can you say for yourself? Leave me to the wide
world !

Puff. Well, I have been in the world too,

han't I? What would the woman have?

Tag. Reduce me to the necessity of going to

service

!

[Cries.

Puff. Why, I'm in service too, your lord and
master, an't I, you saucy jade, you ?—Come,
where dost live ? here about ? Hast got good vails ?

Dost go to market ? Come, give me a kiss, dar-

ling, and tell me where I shall pay my duty to

thee.

Tag. Why, there I live, at that house.

[Pointing to the house Jaspkii came out of.

Puff. What ! there ! that house ?

'Tag. Yes, there ; that house.

Puff. Huzza ! We're made for ever, you slut

you ; huzza ! Every thing conspires this diy to

make me happy ! Prepare for an inundation of

joy ! My master is in love with your Miss Biddy

over head and ears, and she with him. I know-

she is courted by some old fumbler, and her aunt

is not against the match ; but now we are come,

the town will be relieved, and the governor

brought over : in plain English, our fortune is

made ; ray master must marry the lady, and the

old gentleman may go to the devil.

Tag. Heyday ! what's all this?

Puff. Say no more ; the dice are thrown
doublets for us : away to your young mistress,

while I run to my master. Tell her Rhodophil,

Rhodophil will be with her immediately ; then,

if her blood docs not mount to her face, like

quicksilver m a weather-glass, and point to ex-

treme hot, believe the whole a lie, and your hus-

band no politician.

Tag. riiis is news indeed ! I have had the

place but a little while, and have not quite got

into the serrets of the family: but part of your

story is true ; and if you bring your master, and
miss is willing, I warrant well be too hard for

the old folks.

Puff. I'll about it straight But hold. Tag;

I had forgot—Pray how does Mr Jasper do ?

Tag. Mr Jasper !—What do you mean ? I

—

I—I—
Puff. What! out of countenance, c'nld ?

—

O fie ! speak plain, my dear And the cer-

tificate ; when comes that, eh, love?

Tag. He has sold himself, and turned conjurer,

or he could never have known it. [Aside.

Puff. Are not you a jade?—are not you a Je-

zebel .'—arn't you a
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Toe. O ho ! temperance, or T walk oft".

H, if. I ko'tw I '.(III ii"i 'inis'ieH vet, and so I

am f.isv ; but murt' tll;lllk^ t<> iiiv tortuiie than

jour * in lie. m.i lam.

fli/. [H'./A/«] r-.u:, Pabt ! wlifroarc you, Tas'

7'<i^'. (.'oiiiinj;, madaia ' Mv ladv calls

—

awav r-) your luastiT, and I'll prepare his rece^«-

tioii >ot'iin. -

FufJ'. Shall I bring the certificate with me?
[Eiit Pun.

Till'. (ii>, yo'J graccleSi rogue I you nclilv de-

serve It. [EsU.

SCENE II.

—

Chatties to a chamber.

Enter Biddy.

Bid. liow unfortunate a poor ^irl am I ! dare

Ttnt tvW mv secret to any IkxIv; and, if I don't.

I'.n inid'^ne—Heijih ho I [iS/^'As.] Fray, Tat;, is

niv :mnt gone to her lawyer about me.^—Heigh

ho

!

'

Tag. What's that sigh for, my dear young

mistress ?

BtJ I did not sigh, not I \Sighs.

Tug. N-iy. ne\er gulp them down; thev are

the worst thnigs vou can swallow. There's some-

thing in tliat little heart of yours, that swells it,

ami piifls it, and will burst it at last, if you don't

give it ^ent.

Bid. NVhat would you have rae tell you ''

\Sighx.

Tag. Come, come; you are afraid I'll betray

yon : but vou had as good speak ; I may do yo'.i

some service von littU think of.

Bli. It is not in your power, Tag, to give me
what I want. [•^^(S^'"'

Ta<;. Not directly, perhaps; but I may he the

means of heli'ing you to it. As, for exampie

—

if \oii should not like to marry the old man your

aunt designs for you, one may find a way to

brea'c

Birl. His neck. Tag?
Tan. Or the .natch ; either will do, child.

Bit f don't care which, indeed, so I wa^^

clear of him 1 don't think I am fit to be

man ied.

Tig. To him you mean ! You have no objec-

tion to marriage, but the man ; and I aoi land

yiin for it. But come, courage, miss; never keep

it in : out with it all.

Hi/. If you'll ask me any questions, I'll an-

swer them : hut 1 can't tell you any tiling of mv-
seK: I shall blush if I do.

Tag. 'Veil, then; in the first place, pray tell

me. Nli*-- Liiddv Belliir, if von don't like sorae-

boHv better than old sir Simon Loveit ?

Bid. ileigli ho!

Tai'. What's heigho, miss?

Bid When I sav heigh ho, it means vcs.

Tag. Vcvv well : and this somebody is a young
han-Uoine fellow ?

Bid. lloigh ho i

Tag. And if you were once his, you'd be as
merrv as the best of us?

Bid. Heigh ho !

Tag. So far so good ! and since I have got
vou to wet your feet, souce over head at once,
HUrl the pain will be over.

Bi/. There—then. [A long sigh.] Now, help
me out. Fag, as fast as you can.

Tag. When did you hear from your gallant?

Btd. Never since he went to the army.
Tag. How so?

Bid. I was afraid the letters would fall into

my aunt's hands, so I would not let him write to

me : but I had a better reason then.

I'ug. Pray, let's hear that, too.

Bid. Why, I thought if I should write to him,
and promise him to lo\ e nobody else, and should
afterwards change my mind, he might think I
was inconstant, and call mo a coquette.

Tag. What a simple innocent it is ! [Asidc.^

And have you changed your mind, miss ?

Bid. No, indeed, Tag; I love him the best of
any of them.

Tag. Of any of them ! Why, have you any
more ?

Bid. Pray, don't ask me.
Tag. Nay, miss, if ycm only trust me by

halves, you can't expect

Bil. 1 will trust you with every thing. When
I parted with him, I grew melancholy; so, in

order to divert me, I have let two others court
me till he return again.

Tag. Is that all, my dear? Mighty simple, in-

deed T [Aside.

Bid. One of them is a fine blustering man,
and so called captain Flash; he's always talking

of fighting and wars: he thinks he's sure of rae; but

I shall baulk him : we shall see him this after-

noon, for he pressed strongly to come ; and I

have given him leave, while my aunt's taking her

afternoon's nap.

Tag. And who is the other, pray ?

Bid. (^uite another sort of a man. He speaks

like a lady for all the world, and never swears as

•Ir Flash docs, but vvears nice white gloves, and
tells me what ribbons become my complexion,

where to stick my patches, who is the best mil-

liner, where they sell the best tea, and which is

the best wash for the face, and the best paste

for the hands; he is always playing with my
fan, and shewing liis teeth ; and whenever I

speak, he pats me—so—and cries, * The devil

' take me. Miss Biddy, but you'll be my perdi-
' tion !'—ha, ha, ha !

Tag ( )h, the pretty creature ! And what do
vou rail him, pray '

Bid. His naine is Fribble : you shall see him,

too; for, by mistal e, I appointed them at the

same time : but you must help me out with

them.

Tag. And suppose your favourite should come
too
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Bid. I should not care what became of the

others.

'Tag. What's his name ?

Bid. It begins with an R—h—o—

—

2'ag. I'll be hanged if it is not Rhodophii

!

Bid. I am frightened at you ! You're a witch,

Tag.
lag. I am so; and I can tell your fortune,

too. Look me in the face. The gentleman you

love most in the world, will be at our house this

afternoon : he arrived from the army this morn-
ing, and dies till he sees you.

Bid. Is he come, Tag ? Don't joke with me !

Tag. Not to keep you longer in suspeiice, you

must know, the servant of your Strephon, by

some unaccountable fate or other, is my lord and

master: he has just been with me, told me of

his master's arrival and impatience

Bid. Oh, my dear, dear Tag, you have put me
out of my wits—I am all over in a llutter. I

shall leap out of my skin—I don't know what to

do with myself! Is he come, Tag? I am ready

to faint— I would give tlie world I had put on
my pink and silver robmgs lo-day.

Tog. 1 assure you, miss, you look charm-
ingly.

Bid. Do I, indeed, though ? I'll put a 'ittle

patch under u>y left eye, and powder my hair

immediately.

Tag. Well, go to dinner first, and then I'll as-

sist you.

Bid. Dinner ! I can't eat a morsel ! I don't

know what's the nu\tter with me ; my ears tingle,

my heart beats, my face flushes, and 1 tremble

every joint of me. I must run in and look at

myself in the glass this moment.
Tag. Yes, she has it, and deeply too : This is

no hypocrisy

Not art, but nature, now, performs her part,

And every word's the language of the I'O irt.

[Ertunf.

ACT II.

SCENE I.—Continues.

Enter Captain Loveit, Biddy, Tag, a7id

Plff.

Capt. To find you still constant, and to arrive

at such a critical juncture, is the height of for-

tune and happiness.

Bid. Nothing shall force me from you ; and,

if I am secure of your affections

Puff'. I'll be btmad for him, madam, and give

you any security you can ask.

Tag. Every thing goes on to our wish, sir. T

just now had a second conference with my old

lady; and she was so convinced by my argu-

ments, that sht returned instantly to the lawyer

to forbid the drawing out of any writings at all :

and she is determined never to tlnvart miss's in-

clinations, and left it to us to give the old gen-

tleman his discharge at the next visit.

Capt. Shall I undertake the old dragon ?

Tag. If we have occasion for help, we shall

call for you.

Bid. I expect him every moment ! therefore,

I'll tell you what, Rhodophii, you and your man
shall be locked up in my bed-chamber till we
have settled matters with the old gentleman.

Capt. Do what you please with me.

Bid. You must not be impatient though.

Capt. I can undergo any thing with such a re-

ward in view. One kiss, and I'll be quite resign-

ed And now, show me the way.

[Eieunt.

Tag. Come, sirrah, when I have got you under
lock and key, I shall bring you to reasoii.

Puff'. Are your wedding-clothes ready, my
dove ! The certificate is come.

Tag, Go, follow your captain, sirrah !—march.

You may thank Heaven I had patience to stay

so long.

[ExeiiTit Tag and Puff.

Re-enter Biddy.

Bid. I was very much alarmed for fe r tny

two gallants should rouie m upon us un.M'aic*;

we should hnve Ii-kI sad work if thev hud. I

ind I love lUi'idopliil vastiv; for, llioiiiiii my
other sparks flatter nic more, I can't al>i(ie rhe

thouuhrs of them now—I have business lipoii my
hands enough to turn my little head— but, etad,

my heart's good, and a fig i'or dangers ! Let me
see—What shah I do with my two galiauts? I

must at least part with them decently. Suppose

I set them tocether by the ears? I he luckiest

th(JU2ht in the world ! For, if they won't quarrel

las 1 believe they won't;, I can break with ihein

for cowards, and very justly dismiss them my
servile: and, if thev will fight, and one of them
be killed, the other will certainly be hanged, or

run away ; and so 1 shall very handsomely get

-•id of both. I am glad I have settled it so

purely.

Enter Tag.

Well, Tasi, are they safe ?

Tag. I think so the doors double locked,

and 1 have the key in my pocket.

Bid. That's pure ; but have you given them

any thing to divert them ?

'Tag. I have given the captain one of your old

gloves to mumble; but my Strephon is diverting

iiimself with the more substantial comforts of a

cold venison pasty.

Bid. What shall we do with the next that

comes ?
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Tai;. If Mr Fribhic romcs first, Til cinp liiin

lip into my lady's stnre-room. I suppose he is n

grrat inakrr of marmalade liimsolf, and will have
ai» opportunity ot making somo critical riinarks

upon our pa>trv and swcitmcals.

Hid. \\ hf n one nf thrnj como5, do you po and
watch for the other; and as «.oon as vou sec him,
run in to ui<, and pretend it is mv aunt, and so

wc shall have an excuse to lock him up till we
^^ant liim.

7n^'. Vou may depend upon n^. Hcr«: is one
of them.

Kilter FRiuni.r..

Hill. 'S\t Fribhlo, your Scr>ant

Fill. Mias Hitldy, your slave— I hope I lia\e

not come upon you abruptly ? I should have
waited up(»M ycMi sooner; but an accident haj)-

pcncd that di.^composed me so, that I was obliged

to CO home asrain to take drops.

lUd. Indeed you don't look well, sir Go,
Tas;, and do as I bid you.

Tiii:. I will, madam. \^T!,xit Tag.
Hid. I hav(^ set my maid to watch my aunt,

that we mayn't Ik surprised by her.

Frib. Your prudence is equal to your beauty,

miss; aud 1 hope your permitting me to kiss

your hands, will be no impeachment to your un-
derstandins:.

Bid. I hate the sight of him.—[Js/V/e.]—I was
afraid I should nf»t have had the pleasure of see-

ing yon. Pmy, let me know what accident you
met with, and what's the matter with your hand

?

— I shan't be easy till I know.
Frib. W'eW, I vow. Miss Biddy, you're a 'joori

creefer— I'll endeavour to muster up what little

spirits I have, aud tell you the whole affair.

—

Hem !—But first, you must ^ive me leave to

make you a present of a small pot of my lip-

salve. My servant made it this mornine : the

ingredients are innocent, I assure you ; nothing
but the best virgin-wax, conserve of roses, and
IJIy-of-thc-vallev water.

Bid. I thank you, sir ; but my lips are general-

ly red
; and w heu they an't, I bite them.

Frih. I bile my own sometimes, to pout them
a little; but this will give them a softness, co-
lour, and an agixcablc moister. Thus, let n»e
make an humble olVering at that shrine, where I

have already sacrificed my heart.

[Knccfs, and gives the pot.

Bid. Upon my word, that's very prettily ex-
pressed ! you are positively tlie best company in

the world—I w ish he was out of the house.

[Aside.
Frib. Rut to return to my accident, and the

reason why my hand is in this condition—I beg
jDu'll excuse the appearance of it, and be satisfi-

ed, that nothing but mere necessity could have
forced me to appear thus muHlcd before you.

Bid. I am very willing to excuse anv misfor-
tune that happens to you, sir. [Curtsies.

Frib. You are vastly Rood, indeed—Thus it

was—Hem ! Yon must know, miss, there is not
an animal in .the cri atioit I liave so great an
a\(rsion to, as t(io?e hackney-coach fellows—As
I was coming out of my lodginuB, savs one of
them to me, Would your honourliave a cx>ach .?

i\o, man, said I, not now (with all the civility

imaginable). I'll carry you and your tloll to(J,

said he, Miss Mareerv, for the same price—upon
w Inch the ma>-culine ^leasts about us tell a laugh-

ing. 1 hen 1 turned round in a great passion

—

( urse mc, says I, fellow, hut I'll trounce thee !

—

And as I was lioliim^ out my hand in a threaten-

ing pofiler—thus— he makes a cut at me with his

whip, ami striking mc over the nail of mv little

lin<;< r, it gave me such exquisite torter, that 1

fainted away—and while 1 was in tliis condition,

the mrib picked r»iv pocket of mv purse, mv scis-

sars, my Morocco smelling-bottle, and my hus:-

wifc.

Bid. I shail laugh in his face.

—

[Aside.]— I am
afraid you are in great pain. Pray sit «lown, Mr
!• ribbie : but I liope your hand is in no danger i*

[T/iei/ sit.

Frib. Not in the least, madam
; pray, don't be

apprehensive. A milk-poultice, and a gentle

sweat to-night, vvith a little manna in the morn-
ing, I am confident will relieve me eniirely.

Bid. But jjiay, Mr Fribble, do you make use
of a hussvvife r

Frib. I can't do without it, madam : there is

a club of us, all young bachelors, the sweetest so-

ciety in the world ; and we meet three times a

week at each other's lodgings, where we drink

tea, hear the chat of the day, invent fashions for

the ladies, make models of them, and cut out
pattenii in [«»per. We were the first iinentors

of knotting ; and this fringe is the original pro-

duce, and joint laljour of our little community.
Bid. And who arc your pretty set, pray ?

Frib. There's Phil. Whiflle, .liicky Wagtail, my
lord Trip, Billy Dimple, sir Diiberry Diddle, and
your humble

Bid. What a sweet collection of happy crea-

tures !

Fiib. Indeed and so we are miss— but a pro-

dieious fracas diiconccrtcd us some time ago at

Billy I)im|ile's—three firnnken naughty women
of the to-A n burst into our chib.-room, cursed us

all, threw down the china, broke six looking-glas-

ses, scalded us with the slop-bason, and scnitched

poor Phil. W hiftle's check in such a manner, that

lie has kept his bed these three weeks.

Bid. Indeed, Mr Fribble, I think all our sex

have great reason to be angry ; for if you are so

happy, now you an? ba( helors, the ladies may
wish and sigh to very little purpose.

Frib. You arc mistaken, I assure you ; I am
prfidigiously rallied about my passion for you, I

can tell you that, and am lookwl upon as lost to

our society already. He, he, he !

Bid. Pray, Mr Fribble, now you have gone so
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far, d(W)'ttliink mc impudent, if I Inns; to know
Jiow you intend to use thft lady wlio has been lio-

iionred widi your afferticjiis?

Fril). Not as most other \vivcs arc used, I as-

sure you : all tlic domestic bu:^iness \\\\\ he taken

oil" iier hands. I shall make the tea, comb tin.

doi^s, and dress the children myself; so that,

thou^ih I'm a commoner, Mrs Tribble will lead

the lite of a woman of quality ; for she will Iia\('

iiothmu; to do but lie m bed, play at cards, and
scold the servants.

BUI. What a happy creature she must be !

Fiib. Do you really think so? Then, |,'ray, let

mc have a little serous talk with you riioii^l)

my passion is not of Ions;; standing, I iiope the

sincerity of my intentions

BiiL lla, ha, ha I

Frill. Go, you wild tliino !

—

[Pafs hcr.^—The
devil take me, but there is no taikins; to you

—

How can you use me in this barbarous manner

!

If I had the constitution of an alderman, it would
sink under my sutferiugs iiouiiiu n nater cim\
support it.

Bid. W'hv, what would vou do with me, I\Ir

Fribble?

Frib. Well, I vow I'll beat you if you talk so

— ri(jn't look at me in that manner—flesh and
blood can't bear it—I could—but I won't grow
indecent

BUI. But pray, sir, where are the verses you
were to write upon me? I find, if a young lady

«iepends too much upon such fine gentlemen as

you, she'll certainly be disappointed.

Fril). I vow, the flutter I was put into this af-

ternoon, has quite turned my senses— here they

are, though—and I believe you'll like them.

Bid. There can be no doubt of it.

[Curtsies.

Frib. I protest, miss, 1 don't like that curtsy

—Look at n;ie, and always rise in this manner.

—

[67/(;as he).]—But, my dear creefer, who put on
your cap to-day ? They have made a fright of
you, and it is as yellow as old ladv Crowfoot's
neck. When we are settled, I'll dress your head
myself.

Bid. Pray read the verses to me, ^Ir Fribble.

Frib. I obey—Hem ! William I'ribble, esq. to

Miss Biddy Bellair—greeting.

Xo ice so hard, so cold as T,

Till warmed and softened by yom- eye;

j^nd now my heart dissolves away.
In dreams by night, in sighs by day.

No brutal passion fires my breast.

Which loathes the object when possessed

;

But one of harmless, gentle kind.

Whose joys are centered—in the mind :

Then take with me love's Ijctter part,

His downy wing, but no»; his dart.

How do you like them ?

Vol. Ill,

Bid. Ha, ha, ha ! I swear ihev arc vei-y pretty
— but I don't quite understand ihem.

Frib. These light pieces arc nt'vcr so well un-

derstood in reiuling as singing. I have set them
niy:<elf, and will endravour to give them you:
l^a—la— 1 have an al)ominable cold, and can't

sing a note; however, the tune's nothing, the

manner's all.

Xo ice so hard, «^-c. [5in^s.]

Filter Tao, rvnrung.

Tug. 0!i, madam, madam !

Frib. What's the matter?

Tag. Your aunt, your aunt, your aunt, ma-
dam !

Bid. Oh ! for Heaven's sake, hide ^Nlr Fribble,

or we are ruined ! Put him into the store-room

this moment.
Frih. Is it a damp place, Mrs Tag ? The floor

is boarded, I hope ?

Tag. Indeed it is nor, sir.

Frib. What shall I do? I shall certainly catch

my death ! Where's my cambric handkerchief,

and my salts ? I shall certainly have my liyste-

rics. [Runs in uith Tag.
Bid. In, in, in !—So, now let the other come

as soon as he will ! I do not care if I had twen-
ty of them, so they would but come one after

another.

Re-enter Tag,

Was my aunt coming ?

Tag. No, 'twas Mr Flash, I suppose, by the

leneth of his stride, and the cock of his hat.

He'll be here this minute What shall we do
with him ?

Bid. I'll manage him, I warrant you, and try

his courage ; be sure you are ready to second me
—we shall have pure sport.

Tag. IIusli ! here he comes.

Fntcr Flash, singing.

Flash. Well, my blossom, here am I ! What
hopes for a poor dog, eh }—Mow ! the maid
here ? then I've lost the town, damme ! Not a

shilling to bribe the governor; she'll spring a

mine, and I shall be blown to the devil !

Hid. Don't be asha\ned, Mr Flash: I have

told Tag the whole afliur; and she's my friend,

I can assure you.

Flash. Is she ? then she won't be mine, I am
certain. [Aside^ Wed, Mrs Tag, you know, I

suppo'^e, what IS to be done: this young lady

and [ have contracted ourselves; and so, it you

please to stand bride-maid, why we'll iix the

wedding-day flirectly.

Tag. The wedding-day, sir?

Flush. The wedding-day, sir ! Ay, sir ! the
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wedding ilav, sir ! What lia\c you to say to that,

sir ?

Bid. My dear captain Tlash, don't make such

a noist'
;

you'll wuki- my aunt.

llus/i. And suppoM- 1 liid, child, what tiicn ?

Bid. She'd Lc tViuhtciicd out of htr wits.

Flash. At nic, iniss? Jriglitened at nie ? Tout

uu coiitntirc, I assure yon : you mistake the-

thini:, tliild : I liavc some reason to believe 1 am
nut (juilf Ml shocking. [Aff'tcttdlj/.

Tiii.'. Indeed, sir, you Hatter yourselt' iiut

prav, >ir, what are your pretensions?

Flush, riie ladv's promises, my own passion,

and the best-mounted blade in the three kinn-

tlnms. Ilany man can produce a better title,

let him take Iter. It' not, the devil mince me if

I cive up an atom n\' her !

Hill, lie's in a fine passion, if he would but

hold iu

'I'd^- Pray, sir, hear reason a little.

Flush. I never do, madam ; it is not my me-
thod of proceedinj: ; here is n»y loiric ! [i^'oc/.s

his siiord.'\ Sa, sa—my best arsjument is cart-uver-

arm. madam, ha, ha ! ^Lounges]; and if he an-

swers that, madam, throui:h my small guts, my
breath, blood, and mistress, are all at his service

nothins more, madam.
Bid. This'll do, this'll do!

'i((ir. But, sir, sir, sir !

Ftu.sh. But, madam, madam, madam ! I pro-

fess bitiod, mailam ; I N\as bred up to it from a

child; I study the book of fate, and the canip is

my iiiiiversitv. I have attended the lectures of

prince Charles upon the Rhine, and Balhiani

upon the Po, and have extracted knowledge from
the mouth of a cannon. I'm not to be frightened

\\ ith scjuihs, madam ; no, no.

Bid Pray, dear sir, don't mind her, but let

jnc prevail with you to go away this time.—Your
passion is very fine, to be sure ; and when my
aunt and Tag are gone out of the way, I'll let

you know when I'd ha\e you come again.

Flush. \N hen you'd have me come again,

child ! And su|ii)ose I never would come again,

what do you think of that now, ha I You pretend

to be afraid of your aunt
; your aunt knows

what's what too well, to refuse a good match
when 'tis offered Jxiok'e, miss, I'm a man of
lionour

;
glory is my aim ; I have told you the

road 1 am in ; and do you see here, child ? [Hhow-
iiig hin siiord.] no tricks upon travellers.

Bid. But jiray, sir, hear me.
Flash. \o, no, no ; I know the world, ma-

dam : I am as well known at Covent-CJarden as

the Dial, madam : I'll bieak a lamp, bully aeon-
stable, bam a justice, or bilk a box-keeper, with

pnv man in the liberties of Wesiuinster : \\'hat

do vou think of me now, madam.''
Bid. Pray, don't be so furious, sir.

Flush. Come, come, come; few words are best;

go'uebody's happier than somebody, and I am a

poo.- silly fellow, ha, ha that'> all Look
you, child, to be bliort (for I'm u man of rellec-

tion), I have but a ba|^tclle to say to you. I am
in love with y -n up to hell and desperation ; may
the sky crush me if I am n>)t ! Hut since

tlu re is aiKJthcr more fortunate than 1, adieu,

Biddy ! Prosperity to the happy rival, patience
to poor Flash ; but the first time we meet
gunpowder be my perdition, but I'll have the ho-
nour to cut a throat with him. [Going.

Bid. [Stopping hiin.] You may meet with him
now, if you please.

Flash. Now ! may I? Where is he? I'll

sa' ririce the villain ! [Aloud^
Tug. Hush ! he's but in the next room.
Flash. Is he ? Ram me [Lo«'.] into a mortar-

piece Itut I'll have vengeance ! my blood boils to

be at him.— Don't be frightened, miss !

Bid. No, sir; I never was better pleased, I
assure you.

Flash I shall soon do his business.

Bid. As soon as you please ; take your owu
time.

Tag. I'll fetch the gentleman to you im-
mediately. [Going.

Flush. [Stopping her.] Stay, stay a little; what a
passion I am in !—.Are you sure he is in the next

room.'— I shall certainly tear him to pieces

I would fain murder him like a gentleman too

—Besides, this family shan't be brought into

trouble u\>on my account—I have it— I'll watch
for him in the street, and mix his blood with the

puddle of the next kennel. [Going.
Bid. [Sloppnig him.] No, pray, Mr Flash, let

me see the battle ; 1 shall be glad to see you
fight tor me

;
you shan't go, indeed.

[Holding him.

Tug. [Holding hi}n.] Oh, pray let me see you
fiilht : there were two gentleman fit yesterday,

and my mistress was never so diverted in her life.

— I'll fetch him wut. [Exit.

Bid. Do, stick him, stick him, captain Flash;

I shall love you the better for it.

Flash. Damn your love ! I wish I was out of
the house. [Aside.

Bid. Here he is Now, speak some of your
hard words, and run him through—

Flash. Don't be in fits now

Bid. Never fear me !

[Aside to Biddy.

Enter Tag and Fribblc

Tag. [To Fribri.e.] Take it on ray word, sir,

he is a bully, and nothing else.

Frib. [Frightened.] I know you are my good
friend ; but perhaps you don't know his disposi-

tion.

Tag. I am confident he is a coward.

Fnb. D'ye think so, Mrs Tag?
Tag. Oh, I am sure of it.

Frill. Is he? Nay, then, I'm his man !

Flash. I like liis looks, but I'll not venture to9

far at first.

Tug, Speak to hiin, sir.

I
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Frib. I will—I undcrstan(l, sir—hem—that

you—by Mrs Tns, here— sir—who has iiifumictl

me—hem—that you would be glad to speak with

me—demme

—

[Turns off.

Flash. I can speak to you, sir—or to nny bo-

dy, sir— or I can let it alone and hold mv tongue
—if I see occasion, sir, dainmc— [Turns off'.

Bid. Well said, Mr Flash; be in a passion.

Tag. [To FiirituLE.] Don't mind his looks, he
changes colour already; to him, to him !

[ Pus lies hiin.

Frib. Don't hurry me, Mrs Tat:, for Heaven's
sake : I shall be out of breath before I begin, if

you do—sir

—

[To Flash.] If you can't speak to

a fientleman in another manner, sir—why, then,

I'll venture to say, you had better hold your
tonsue—oons.

Flash. Sir, you and I are of different opinions.

Frib. You and your opinions may go to the

devil—take that. [Turiis o(f to Tag.
Tag. Well said, sir ; the day's your own.
Bid. What's the matter, Mr Flash? Is all your

fury gone ! Do you give me up ?

Frib. I have done his business. [Struts about.

Flash. Give you up, madam ! No, madam,
when I am determined in my resolutions, I am
always calm ; 'tis our way, madam : and now I

shall proceed to business Sir, I beg to say a
word to you in private.

Frib. Keep your distance, fellow, and I'll an-

swer you. That lady has confessed a passion for

me ; and, as she has delivered uyj her heart into

my keeping, nothing but my 'art's blood siiall

purchase it. Damnation !

Tag. Bravo ! bravo !

Flash. If those are the conditions, I'll give you
earnest for it directly. [D;-«?rx.] Now, villain,

renounce all right and title this minute, or the

torrent of my rage will overflow my reason, and
I shall anniliilate the nothingness of your soul

and body in an instant.

Frib. I wish there was a constable at hand to

take us both up ; we shall certainly do one ano-
ther a prejudice.

Tag. No, you won't indeed, sir; pray, bear up
to him ; if you would but draw your sword, and
be in a passion, he would run away directly.

Frib. Will he ? [Draus.^ Then t can no longer

contain myself—Hell and the furies ! Come on,

thou savage brute

!

Tag. Go on, sir !

[Here they stand infighting posture?, while

Biddy and Tag push themj'orivard.

Flash. Come on, sir !

Bid. Go on.

Frib. Come on, rascal

!

Tag. Go on, sir.

Enter Captain Lovett and Puff.

Capt. What's the matter, gentlemen ?

[They both keep theirfencing posture.

Flash, Don't part us, sir !

Frib. No, pray sir, don't part us; we shall do
you a mischief.

Capt. I'ulf, look to the other gentleman, and
call a surgeon.

Bid. .\ Tug. Ha, ha, ha!

Puff. Bless me ! how can you stand under
your wounds sir.'

Frib. Am I hurt, sir?

Puff. Hurt, sir! why, you have—let me see

—

pray, stand in the light—one, two, three, through
the heart ! and, let me see—hum—eight tlirougli

the small guts ! Come, sir, make it up the round
dozen, and then we'll part you.

All. I la, ha, ha !

Capt. Come here. Puff!

[ Whispers, and looks at Flash.
Puff 'Tis the very same, sir.

Capt. [To Flash.] Pray, sir, have I not had
the pleasure of seeing you abroad ?

Flash. I have served abroad.

Capt. Had not you the misfortune, sir, to be
missing at the last cngageracnt in Flanders?

Flash. I was found amongst the dead in the
field of battle.

Puff. He was the first that fell, sir— the wind
of a cannon-ball struck him flat upon his face :

he had just strength enough to creep into a ditch ;

and there be was found after the battle in a most
deplorable condition.

Capt. Pray, sir, what advancement did ycu get
by the service of that day ?

Flash. My wounds rendered me unfit for ser-

vice, and I sold out.

Puff. Stole out, you mean We hunted him
by scent to the water-side; thence he took ship-

ping for England ; and taking the advantage of
my master's absence, has attacked the citadel

;

which we are luckily come to relieve—and drive

his honour into the ditch again.

All. Ha, ha, ha I

Frib. He, he, he !

Capt. And now, sir, how have you dared to

show your face in o[)en day, or wear even the
outside of a profession you have so much scan-

dalized by your bcha\iour ? 1 honour the

name of a soldier; and, as a party concerned,
am bound not to see it disgraced. As you havo
forfeited your title to honour, deliver up your
sword this instant.

Flash. Nay, good captain

Capt. No words, sir. [Takes his srrord.

Frib. lie's a sad scoundrel 1 wish I had
kicked him.

Capt. The next thing I command—Leave this

house, change the colour of your clothes, and
fierceness of your looks; appear from top to toe

the wretch, the very \> retch thou art: If e'er I

meet thee in the military dress again, or if you
put on looks that bely the native baseness of thr

heart, be it where it will, this shall be the re-

ward of thy impudence and disobedience.

[A'j'cfts him ; he rH7is off".
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Frih Wliat an iiifaninii<; rnscjil it is !— I tliaiik

you, >\r, fur ihi«, t";i«'<tiir; Init I iiiiist attf-r, atit!

cane him. [Goiiifs, is stupf In/ the Cvi'i ai.n.

('apt. One WDrd iMlli yuu too, ^i^.

trib. Willi iitf, sir !

('«/(/. You ncL'tl not tremble; I shan't use yon
roii'jlilv.

hi lb. I am < rrtaiii ot' that, sir; but I am sad-

ly ir itihUil with v\cak ncrvis.

('apt. Ihoitart of a sjitries too despicable for

correction; therefore be jione ; and if 1 sec you
here aiinin, yinr msisinifirancv shan't proiert voii.

Full. I am ohli>;ed to yon tor your kiiidness.

^^ ell, if e\er I have any thiuii tcj do with in-

trigues ai;a:n Miss Hiddy, your servant—Cap-
tain, V'lur ccrvant—Mrs Tag, yours—Old soldier,

your'-

!

j'i'O: r.oh

!

[lit FniDni.E's fare, as he is goiua out.

Frih. () Lard!
'

[KxcI.

J 1 1. Ha, ha, ha !

Fiijf. Shall I case yon of your trophy, sir?

Cupt. 'lake it, PntV, as a small rtteunpensc

for ihy fidelity; thou c.ui'sL better use it than its

owner.

i'njX- I wish your honour had a patent to take'

such trifles from every pretty eentlcman thai

could spare tiiem. I w(juld set up tiie largest

cutler's shop in the kiniidum.

Capt. Weil said, PiitV!

P<id. But, prav, .Mr Fox, how did you set out

of your hole t I tiiouiiht you was locked in.

Cupt. I shot the bolt back wijen I heard a

noi«c—and thinkini; you \\as in daniicr, I broke

my confinement witliout any other e-onsidcraiion

than your safety. \Kisses her hatid.

Sir Sim. [W'Uhout.] Biddy, Biddy! N\ hv,

Ta-', Tair!

Bid. There's the old frcnllcman ; run in, run

in!
. ' '

[Exeunt CaI'taix and Plu'. Tag
ojjciis the dour.

Enter Sir Simon and Jaspcr.

Sir Sim. Where have you been, Riddv?—.Tas-

ficr and I have knocked and called as loud and
a- I'ln^ as we were able. W'hat were you doing,

child r

Bid. I was readinjr part of a play to Tag, anel

we came as soon as v\e hearel you.

Sir Sim. What play, Moppet ?

Tat;. The (J!d Batchelor ; and we were just got

to old Nykyn, as you kumked at the door.

Sir Sim. I must have you burn your plays and
romances, now you aie mine— they corrupt your
innocence; and vvhat can yon learn from them.''

Bid. What you can't teach me, 1 am sure.

Sir Sim. Fy, (y, child ! I never heard you talk

at this rate before. I'm afraid, lag, you put
these things into her head.

Tag. I, sir!— I vow, sir Simon, she knows
more tlian you can conceive. She surprises tiic,

I assure you, thoui'h I have been married these

two years, and lived with bachelors most part of
ny life.

Sir SiiH. Do you liear, .l.i>pei ? I'm all over in

a sweat, IVay, miss, have you not had com-
pany this alternoon r I saw a yoimg top go out
of the house ils I was coming liithcr.

Bid. You mi:dit have seen two, sir Simon, if

voui eyes iiad been good.

Sir Stm. Do yon hear, Jasper!^ Sure the

cliilel IS possessed Pray, miss, what do thty

want here ?

Bid. Me, sir; they wanted me.
Sir Sim. U hat did they want with you, I say?
Bid. V\'hy, what do you want with me?
Sir Sim. Do yon hear, Jasper ?— 1 am thunder-

striuk !— I can't believe my own ears Tell

me the reason, I say, why
Tag. I'll tell you the reason why, if you please,

sir Snnon. Miss, vou know, is a very silly youn^
girl ; and, having found out H leaven knows how !^

that there is soii^e little dilferencc between sixty-

live and twenty-five, she's ridicvdous enough to

chuse the latier; when, if she'd take my ad-

vice

Sir Sim. You arc right, Tag; she would take

me— eh ?

Tui:. Yes, sir, as tlie only way to have both

;

for, if she marries you, the other will follow of

course.

Sir Sim. Do you hear, .Tnsper ?

Bid. 'lis very true, sir Simon : from knowing
no better, 1 have set my heart upon a young
man ; and a young one I'll have. There has been
three here this afternoon.

Sir Sim. Three, .Jasper !

Bid. And they have been quarrelling aboLt
me, and one has beat tlie other two. Now, sir

Simon, if you'll take up the conqueror, and kick

him, as he has kicked the others, you shall have
me lor your reward, and my fifteen thousand

pounds into the bargain. W hat says my hero,

eh ? [Sfaps him on the hack.

Sir Sim. The world's at an end What's to

be done, Jasper?

Jas. Pack up, and be gone. Don't fight the

match, sir.

Sir Sim. Flesh and blood can't bear it

—

I'm all over agitation— Hugh, hugh !—Am I

cheated by a baby, a doli r Where's your aunt,

vou young cockatrice ?—I'll let her know—she's a
base we)man, anel you arc

—

Bid. You arc in a fine humour to show your
valour. Tag, fetch the captain tliis minute, while

sir Simon is warm, anel let him know he is wait-

insT here to cut his throat. [Exit Tag.] I locked

him up in my bed-chamber till you came.

.SV; Sim. Here's an imp of darkness !—What
woidd I give, that my -^on Rob were he-re to

thrjsh her spark, while I— ravished the rest of
the family.
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Jas. I believe we hail best retire, sir.

Str Sim. No, no, I must see her bully first

:

and, do you hear, Jasper? if I put hiui in a passion,

<io you knock him down.

Jas. Pray, keep your temper, sir.

Enter Captain Tag and Pl if.

Capt. [Approachin<; angrily.'] What is the mcan-

inii, sir
—

'Ounds ! it is my father, Put!" ! what

sliall I do ? \Addc.

Puff. [Drazcing liim by t/iecout.] Kneel agam,

sir.

Sir S'm. I am enchanted ! [Starting.

Cupt. There is no retreat ; I must slaiid it

!

BU. What's all this ?

Sir Sim. Your humble servant, captain Fire-

ball. You are welcome from the wars, noble cap-

tain— 1 did not think of beiiisj; knocked on the

head, or cut up alive, by so fine a iientlcnian.

Cupt. I am under such coufiisinn, sir, that I

have not power to convince you <jf my innocence.

Sir Sim. Innocence ! pretty lamb ! And so, sir,

you have left the re!;;iment, and the honourable

employment of fiiluins for your country, to come
home and cut your failKi's tlu-oat.'' Why, you'll

be a iireat man in time, ISob !

Bill. His father, lag !

Sir Sim. Come, come ! 'tis soon done—one

stroke dofs it—or if you have any qualms, let

your squire, there, perform the operation.

Buff. Prav, sir, don't throw such temptations

in my 'vay !

Cupt. Hold your impudent ton<;ue !

Sir Sim. Why don't you speak, Mr Modesty?
what excuse have you for leav ing the army, I say?

Capt. ]\Iy aifettion to this lady.

Sir Sim. Your atfection, puppy !

Capt. Our love, sir, has tieen long and mutual.

What acoi(knts have happened since nsy going

abroad, and her leaving t!ie country, and how I

have most unacc(juntably met you here, I am a

sti anger to; but whatever appearances may be, J

still am, anrl ever was, vour dutiful son.

Bid. He talks like an angel. Tag

!

Sir Sim. Dutiful, sirrah !—have not you rival-

led your father ?

Capt. No, sir, you h.ive rivalled mc. i\Jy claim

must be prior to yours.

Bid. Indeed, sir Simon, he can show the best

title to me.

Jus. Sir, sir, the young gentleman speaks well;

and as the fortune will not go out of the family,

I should advise you to .!rop your resentment, be

reconciled to your son, and relinquish the lady.

Sir Sim. Av, ay. with all n)y heart—Look ye,

son, i give you the girl ; she's too niucli for me, I

confess ;—and, take my word, you'll catch a Tar-

tar.

Bid. I assure vou, sir Simon, I'm not the per-

son you take me fur. If I have used you any

svays 111, 'twas for your son's sake, who had my

promise and inclinations before ynu: and though

1 believe 1 should have nude you a most uiicom-

fortabic wife, I'll be the best daughter to yon ia

s.he world; and if you stand in ncei of a lady,

my aunt is disengaged, and is the best nurse—
Sir Sun. Sn, no, I thank you, child

;
yon have

s ) turned inv stom^ich to marriage, I have no ap-

petite left. LJut where is this aunt? Won't
siie stop your proceedings, think you?

T<ig. She's now at her lawyer's, sir; and if you

please to go with the youna couple, and give your

approbation, I'll answer for my old lady's con-

sent.

Bid. The captain and I, sir

Sir Sim. Come, come, Bob, you are but an en-

sign ; don't impose on the girl neither.

Capt. 1 had the good fortune, sir, to please my
royal general by my behaviour in a small action

with the enemy, and he gave me a company.-

Sir Sim. Bob, t wish you joy ! This is news in-

deed ! And when we celebrate your wedding,

son, ril drink a half-pint bumper myself to your

benefactor.

Capt. And he deserves it, sir. Such a general,

by his example and justice, animates us to deeds

of glory, and insures us conquest.

Sir Sim. Kighi, my boy Come along, tlicn.

[Going.

Puff. Halt a little, gentlemen and ladies, if you

please. Every body here seems well satisfied but

myself.

'Capt. What's the matter. Puff?

Buff. Sir, as 1 would make myself worthy of

such a master, and the name of a soldier, 1 can-

not put up with the least injury to my honour.

Sir Sim. Heyday ! what llourishes are these ?

Buff. Here is the man ; come forth, caititf.

—

[To Jasper.]—He hath confessed this day, that

in my absence he hath taken freedom with my
lawful wife, and had dishonourable intentions

against my bed ; for which I demand satifac-

tioii.

—

Sir Sim. [Striking him.] What stuiT is here !

The fellow's brain's turned !

Buff. And cracked too, sir; but you are my
master's father, and I submit.

Capt. Come, come, I'll settle your punctili(^s,

and will take cake c-n-e of you and Tag hereaf-

ter, provided you drop all animosilies, and shake

haniis this UKnnent.

Buff. My revenge gives way to my interest;

and I once again, jasper, take tliee to my bo-

som.

Jas. I'm your friend again, Puff— But, hark ye

—I fear vou not; and if you'll lay aside your

sfeel there, as far as a broken head or a black eye^

I'm at your service upon demand.

Tag. You are very good at crowing, indeed,

Slv Jasper ; but let me tell you, the fool, that is

rogue enough to brag of a woman's favours, must
be a duiijjhill every way. As for you, my
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dear hushand, shew your nvanhooH in a proper

place, and you need no. fear tliesc !>lieef>-biters.

Sir Sim. The abigail is pleasant, I cenfcss—he,

he!
Bui I'm afraid the town will be ill-natured

ciioui;h to think I have been a little (Oquettish m
my behaviour; but I hope, as I h.'sc been con-

stant to the captain, I shall be excused diverting

myself with pretenders.

Ladies ! to fops and bracgarts ne'er be kind;

No charms can warm them, aud no virtues

bind:

Each lover's merit bj his conduct prove

;

Who fails in honour, will be false m love.

[Exeunt.
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DRAMATIS PERSON^:.

MEN.
Carmine,"^
Puir, > quacks in painting.

Brisk, 3

Lord d'upe, >
ignorant pretenders.

Alderman Pentweazel, a citi/ cult

Caleb, a cub, his sort.

Boy, servant to Carmine.

WOMEN.
Ladt Peutweazel, the alderman's spouse.

Scene—A painting room.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter CwiUia^,followed by the Boy.

Car. Lay these colours in the window, by the

pallet. Any visitors, or messages ?

Boj/. 'Squire Felltree has been here, and insists

upon Miss Racket's pictures being immediately
finished and carried home—As to his wife and
children, he says, you may take your own time.

Car. Well—
Boy. Here has been a messege too from my

lady Pen 1 can't remember her name, but 'tis

upon the slate. She desires to know if you will

be at home about noon.

Car. Fetcli it. [Exit Boy^ Was the whole of
our profession confined to the mere business of

it, the employment would be pleasing as well as

profitable ; but, as matters are now managed, the

art is the last thing to be regarded. Family con-

nections, private recommendations, and an easy,

genteel method of flattering, is to supply the de-

licacy of a Guido, the colouring of a llubens, and
the design of a Raphael all their qualities

centering in one man, without the first requisite,

would be useless; and, with these, not one ofthem
is necessary.

Enter Boy, with the slate.

Car. Let's see Oh ! lady Pentweazel from
Blow-bladder-street Admit her, by all means;
and if Puff or Varnish should come, I am at

home. [Exit Boy.^ Lady Pentweazel ! ha, ha !

Now, here's a proof, that avarice is not the only

or last passion old age is subject to. This su-

perannuated beldame gapes for flattery, like a nest

of unfledged crows for food; and with them, too,

gulps down evei-y thing that's offered her—no mat-

ter how coarse. Well, she shall be fed ; I'll make
her my introductory key to the whole bench of

aldermen.

Enter Boy with Puff.

Bm/. Mr Puff, sir.

Cur. Let us be private. What have you there .^

Puff. Two of Rembrandt's etching, by Scrape

in May's Buildings: a paltry affair; a poor ten-

guinea job; however a small game—-—you know
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-\Vliat liccamc of )oii ytsttlif pri)\crl)—

o:iy '

i'ltr. I was dclninid liy >ir Poiitive BuIiIjIc.

lluw wrnt ilie | icciiros ? 1 l»c (juiilo, wliat <lid tli;it

lit til?

I'ujf. One hiiiiHicd and thirty.

Ctir. llniii! Iobrtjuim as tor the frame, tlint

t'li painting ; tlicn, wc divide jii>)t one hundred
mid 1^*1 iiiv-. luce.

I'li/f'. Ilolil— not altogctlirr so fast \'ar-

liisii jiad twn piece-, for hiildinj; against Sqiiaii-

»]i r, and Bi u^h live for bringing sir Tavvdr\

'Jrillr.

Car. Mi-ihrv well ! Look ye, Mr Piilf, i(

tlic^c |)coplf; arc eternally qiariercd upon us, 1

declaro otl, sir; tht-y eat up the profit. ThenV
that d:inincd Brush— hut yon'il tind him out. I

have, upon his old plan, aiven him copies of all

the work I executed up>n his recommendation;
ami what was the conscr|tiencc ? He ciaiulesrjne-

)y sold the copies, and I have all the originals in

my lumhcr-rooni.

Pi'lj- Come, come, Carinine
;

you arc no
j;reat loser hy that. Ah ! that hmibcr-room !

that Imnher-room out of rc|)air, is the hest conrli-

lioned estate in the county of Middlesex. V\ hy,

now, there's your Susannah, it c )uld not have
jiroduced you above twenty at most ; and, by the

addition of your hunher-room, dirt, and the salu-

tary ajjplication of the aspaltham-pot, it became
a (.Tuido, worth a hundred atid thirty (lounds.

—

Besides, in all tratiic of this kind, there must he
combinations. Varnish and Brush are our jack-

als, and it is but fair they should partake of the

prey. Conra<:e, my boy ! never fear. Praise be
to folly and fashion, there arc in this town dupes
enough to cratity tiic avarice of us all.

Cm: 3Ir Putf, you arc i'jnorant, and scurrilous,

and very impertinent, Mr Putf; and Mr PutT, I

have a stran<;e mind to leave you to yourselves,

and then see what a hand you would make of it.

Sir, if I do now and then add some tints of an-

tiquity to my pictures, I do it in condescension to

the foible of the world; for, sir, ai;e, aiic, sir,

is all my pictures want to render them as good
pieces as the masters from wIkjih they arc taken ;

and let rae tell you, sir, he that took my Susan-

nah for a Guido, s;ave no mighty proofs of his

ignorance, ilr Puil'.

Piilj. Why, thou post-paiiitcr, ihou dauber,

thou execrable while-washer, thou—liavc you so

feoun forgot the wretclied state from whence I

ih:»ct;cd v(JU ? The first time I set eyes on you,

what was your occuptition, then? Scribbling, in

s'-arcc leirihic letters, CotVee, tea, and chocko-
iate, on a bavvdv-hjusc window in Goodman's-
iields.

Car. The meanness of my original demon-
strates the {;reatuess of my jienius,

PutY. (jcniub ! Here is a dou; I Pray, how
)iiji did your genius soar? To lh<; daubing dia-

bolical an^zels for ale-houses, dogs with chains for

tanners' yanU, rounds of beef and roasted pigs
tor Porndi^e isl.ind.

('(/;. ILmnih.d Scratchi did the same.
I'litf. Iroiii ihiii contemptible state did not I

rai-e you to the Cat and I'lildi*' ni Petticoat-lane;
'

the ( Jo )se and (Midiri>M in l'aul'.5 Churdi-vard;
tin- liist the things y6u ever drew, do-j ?

Cur. Pox take your memory ! Well, but, 'Mr
PuiV— voii are so

/"/(//! Nor d:d i quit you, then : Who, sirrah,

recommendid you to I'rim StitVthe merer r upon
Ludgatc-hill ; how came you to draw the queen
there? [LoMf/ kiinchs at the door.

Cur. Mr PutT, for lleaien's sake! Dear sir,

you are so warm, we shall be blown •

Enter Boy.

Boi/. Sir, iny ladv Pen
Cur. ^end her to the—Show her up stairs.

Dear PutV

I'uJ)'- Oil, sir ! I can be calm ; I only wanted
to let you see 1 had not forgot, though, perhaps,
yon may.

Car. Sir, you are very obliging. Well, but_

now, as all is over, if you will retreat a small

time—Lady Pentweazel sits for her picture, and
she's

J^iif't'. I have some business at next door ; I

suppose in half an hour's time

Cur. I shall be at leisure. Dear Puff

Piiff. Dear Carmine [Erit Pvrr.
Cur. Son of a whore ! Boy, show tlie lady up

itairs.

Enter Lady Pextweazel.

Ladi/ Pent, line pieces ! very likely pieces !

And, indeed, all alike. Hum ! Ladv Piissoek

—

and, ha, ha, ha ! Lady Glunistead, by all that's

ugly Pray, now, Mr Carmine, how do you
linmcrs contrive to overlook the ugliness, and
yet preserve the likeness?

Cur. Ihe art, madam, may be conveyed in

two words : where nature has been severe, wc
soften ; w here she lias been kind, we aggra-

vate.

Ludi/ Pent. Very ingenus, and very kind, tru-

Iv. W ell, good sir, 1 b''''\§ }'<^u » subject that

will demand the whole of the first part of
your skill; and, if you are at leisure, you may
begin directly.

Cur Your ladyship is here a little ungrateful

to nature, and cruel to yourself; even lady Pent-

weazel's enemies Cif such there he) must allow

that she is a fine woman.
Lad'/ Pent. Oh, your servant, good .sir! Why,

I Ikuc had mv dav, Mr Carmine; I have had my

Cur. And ha\e still, madam. The only dilTcr-

enrc I shall make belv%ecn what yon were, and
what vou are, will be no more than what KuViens

has distingui-hcd between Mary de ilcdicis, a

\irj:iii, and a regent.
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Lady Pent. Mr Carmine, I vow yr>\i arc a

very judicious person ; 1 was aiways said to tic

like that family. Wiien my piece was tir»l diiii ,

the limner did me after Venus do Medic;is,

which, I suppose, mis;ht 1)0 one of Mary's sis-

ters: but thinn;s must change ; to be sittinj;

for my picture at this time of day— ha, ha, ha !

But my daughter, Sukey, you must know, is just

married to Air Deputy l)rif)piue:, of Candle-

wick-ward, and would not be said nay ; so it is

not so much for the beautv, as the similitude.

—

Ha, ha, ha !

Cur. True, madam : lia, ha, ha ! Rut if I hit

the likeness, I must preserve the beauty. Will

your ladyship be seated ? [She sits.

Ladt/ Feat. I have heard, good sir, that every

body has a more brttererand more worserer side

of the face than the other—now, which will you
choose ?

Car. The right-side, madam—the left—now,
if you please, the full Your ladyship's coun-

tenance is so exactly proportioned, that 1 must
have it all ; no feature can he spared.

Ladj/ Pent. VVIien you come to the eyes, Mr
Carmine, let me know, that I may call up a

look.

Cur. Mighty well, madam ! your face a little

nearer to tlie left, nearer me—your head more
up—sh.oulders back—and chest forward.

Lady Pent. Bless me, Mr Carmine, d(m't

mind my shape this bout; for I am only in

jumps. Shall I sen<l for my tabbies.?

Cur. Xo, madam, we'll supply that for the

present—Your ladyship was just now mentioning
a daughter— Is she—your face a little more to-

wards me—Is she the sole inheritor of her mo-
ther's beauty ? Or—have you
Lady Pent. That.? ha, ha, ha! Why, that is

my youngest of all, except Caleb. I have had,

Mr Carmine, live-born and christened—stay

—

don't let me lie now—One—two—three—four

—

five In short, I have had twenty as fine babes
as ever trode in shoe of leather.

Car. Upon tny word, madam, your ladyship is

an admirable member of the commonwealth;

—

'tis a thousand pities that, like the Romans, we
have not some honours to reward such distin-

guished merit.

Lady Pent. Ay, ay, Mr Carmine, if breeding

amongst Christians was as much encouraged as

amongst dogs and horses, we need not be ma-
king laws to let in a parcel of outlandish locusts

to eat us all up.

Cur. I am told, madam, that a bill for some
such purpose is about to pass. Now, madam, I

am come to the eyes—Oh, that look, that, that

I must despair of imitating !

Lady Pent. Oh, oh, good sir ! Have you found

out that .? Why, all mv family by the mother's

side were famous for their eyes : I have a great

aunt among the beauties at Windsor ; she has a

sister at Hampton-court, a pcrdigious fine vvo-

VOL. III.

man—she had but one eye, indeed, but that was
a piercer; that one <;ye got her tlirce husbands

—

we were called thn giinlet-eycd family. Oh, Mr
Carmine, you need not mind these heats in my
face ; thev always discharge themselves about

Christmas—my true carnation is not seen in my
countenance. That's carnation ! Here's your
Hcsh and blood.

\^Sheu''tng her arm.

Car. Delicate, indeed ! finely turned, and of a
charming colour !.

Lady Pent. And yet it has been employed
enough to spoil the best hand and arm in thg

world Even before marria'je ne\cr idle.

none of your galloping, gossipini:, Ranehn'ij

romps, like the forward minxes of the presen
j.

age. I was always employed either in painting

your lamskips, playing upon the haspicols, ma-
king paste, or something or other—All our fami-

ly had a geno; and then I sung I Every body
said I had a monstrous fine voice for music.

Car. That may be discerned by your lady-

ship's tones in conversation.

Lady Pent. Tones ! You are right, Mr CAr-

miiie ; that was Mr Purcell's woi-d. Miss M illy

Griskin, says he (my maiden name), you have

tones.

Car. As your ladyship has preserved every

thing else so well, I dare swear you have not

lost your voice. Will you favour me with an

air?

Lady Pent. Oh, sir ! you are so polite, that

it's impossible But I have none of your new
play-house songs 1 can give you one that was

made on myself by Laurence Lutestring, a neigh-

bour's son.

Car. What you please, madatru

Lady Pent. [Sings.\

As I was walking by the side of a river,

I met a young damsel so charming and clever j

Her voice to please it could not fail,

She sung like any nightingale,

Fal, de, rol ! hugh, hugh, &c.

Bless me ! I have such a cough ; but there are

tones.

Car. Inimitable ones.

Lady Pent. But, Mr Carmine, you limners are

all ingenus men—you sing?

Car. A ballad, or so, madam ; music is a sis-

ter art; and it would be a httle unnatural not to

cultivate an acquaintance there.

Lady Pent. Why, truly, we ought not to be a-

shamed of our relations, unless they are poor;

—

and then, you know

Enter Boy.

Boy. Alderman Pentweazel, and Mr Putf.

Lady Pent. Oh, he was to call upon me ; we

CO to the auction. Desire him to walk up—Mr
Pentwearel, you must know, went this morning

T
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t.) meet Calcli, my vounccst boy, at the Bull and

(Jatc. Tlic cliiUI lias Uecn t«o vcars ami lliree

<|ii;irtii->i at •cIiodI, \\itli Hr Jerk, near Doncas-
t« 1, and tonus ti)-ilav l)y the York wafi^coii : foi-

it i»;is nl^^av^ lu en mv niaxnni, Mr (.'arnnne, ti'

^•ivr niv children learnini; enough; for, iis the old

saviiiii i>,

W hen house and land are ;:')ne and spent.

Then learning is most excellent.

Cur. Your ladvship is quite rii;lit. Too niurli

inoney cannot be employed in so material an ar-

ticle.

'

ImUi/ Pent. Nay, the cost is but small ; but

poor ten poimds a-year, for head, bai k, hooks,

lit (I, and btllv; and they say the chnilren are

all woiidertul Latiners, and couic up—lack-a-

dav ! thty come up as fat as pitis. Oh ! here

lltev are odds iiic ! he's a thumper. You
see, Mr Carmine, 1 breed no star\elin<:s—Come
liilher, child. Mind your haviours. Where's

your best how ? Jiirn out your tties. One woultl

think he had Irarnt to dance of his father. I am
Siure mv taniily were none so awkward. There
was mv brother (icoifrc, a perfect picture of a

man : he darned, hid ! I5ut come, ail in good

time—Hold up thy head, Caleb.

yllU. Prithee, sweet honey, let the child a-

lone. Mis master says he comes on wondt rful

in his Icarniiii: ; and, as to your btjws and your

coniiees, never fear, he'll learn them fast enough
at home.

l.adi/ Pent. Lack-a-day ! Well said—we now
— it he does, I know who must teach him. \\ ell,

child, aiul dost remember me ? lley ? W ho am
1.?

Caleb. A nan ?

L(iJi/ Pent. Dost know me ?

Caleb. Yes
;
you be mother.

Ladi/ Pent. Nay, the boy had always a good
memory. And what liast learnt, Caleb, hey .'

Caleb. I be got into /Esop's Fables, and can
say all As in present i by heart.

Ladi/ Pent. Upon my word—that's more than
ever thy father coultl.

Aid. Nay, nay, no time has been lost; I ques-
tioned the lad as we came along; I asked him
himself

Lddi/ Pent. Well, well ; speak when you are
spoken to, Mr Aldciman. Ilcnv often must I

—

Well, Caleb, and hadst a good deal of company
in the waggon, boy.'

Caleb. U la ! Powers of companv, mother.

—

There was lord Gorman's fat ctjok, a blackamorc
drumming-man, two actor people, a recruiting

Serjeant, a monkey and I.

Laai/ Pent. Upon my word, a pretty parcel !

Caleb. Yes, iiuJecd ; but the the fat cook
got drunk at Coventry, and so fell out at the tail

of the waggon ; so wt; left she behind. The next

daytheserjeautran away with the showman's wife;

the t'other two went after ; so only the monkey
ami I came tt) town together.

Car. Upon my wi>rd, the young gentleman
gi\cs a good account of his travels I

J.adi/ Pent. Ay, ay, Mr Carmine, he's all over
the blood of the (iriskins. 1 warrant the chil^

"ill make his way. Co, Caleb, go and look at

them pretty paintings—Now, Mr Carmine, let

us sec if my goodman can hnd me out.

Aid. Lack-a-day! Well, I profess they are all

so handsome, that I am puzzled to know which is

thine, chuck.

PnJ/'. 1 am surpri/t (I at your want of discern-

ment, Mr Alderman; but the pt)ssession of a
jewel destroys its \alue «ith the wearer: now, to

me, it seems impossible to err; and though Mr
( armiiie is generally siictessful, in this instance
he is particularly happv. Where can you meet
with that mixture of fire and softness, but in the

eyes of lady Pentweazel ?

Ladi/ Pent. Oh, sir !

Pnf'/'. That clearness and delicacy of complex-
ion, with that (low of ruddiness and health.'

Ladi/ Pent. Sir ! Sir ! Sir !

Pi'jy. That fall of shoulders, turn of neck, set-

on head, full chest, taper waist, plump
Ladi/ Pent. Spare me, sweet sir ! You see, Mr

Pentweazel, other people can iind out my charms,
though you overlook them—Well, I profess, sir,

you are a gentleman of great discernment : and,

if business should bring you into the city— for,

alas ! what pleasure can bring a man of your re-

fined taste there ?

Puff. Oh, madam !

Ladi/ Pent. I say, sir, if such an accident

should happen, and Blow bladder-street has any
charms

—

Pnfj: Oh ! Madam ! iMadam ! Madam ! Ma-
dam !

Ladj/ Pent. It is not impossible but we may
receive you, thuueh not equal to your merit^rr-

Pnjy' Madam !

Lailt/ Pent. Yet in such a manner as to shovy

our sense of them. Sir, I'm your very obedi-

eJit.

Puff. Your ladyship's most
LmiIi/ Pent. Not a step.

Puff. Madam
Ladi/ Pent. Sir—Mr Alderman, your bow to

the gentleman. The very finest——^

Puff. Madam!
Laili/ Pent. Sir, your most obedient.

Pi'fJ'. Your devoted.

[Exeunt Aid. and Wife.

Car. Ha, ha! Well said, PutY! What a cala-

mity hast thou drawn upon the knight ! Thou
hast so tickled the vanity of the harradan, that

the poor helpmate will experience a double por-

tion of her contempt.

Pujf. Hot them ! But to our business. The
auction is about beginning; and I have promised
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to meet Mr Dftvid Dusledorpe, sir Positive BuIh
ble, aud lord Dupe, to examine the pictures, and
fix on those tor wliich tlicy are to bid— hnt sinc-e,

we have settled tlic Ciernian phin ; so Varnish or

Brush must attend tlieni.

Car. Oil ! By all means pursne that. You
have no conception how dear the foreiirn accent

is to your true virtuoso ; it announces taste^

knowledge, veracity, and in short every thing

—

But can you enough disj^juise the turn of your

face, and tone of your voice? A discovery of Mr
Putf, in Mynheer Groningcn, blasts us at once.

Pftfj'- Never fear me. I wish you may have

equal success in the part of Canto.

Car. Pho ! Mine's a tnfle. A man must have
very slender abilities indeed, who can't, for ten

ininiites, imitate a language and deportment that

he has been witness to for ten years.

Puff. But you must get their tones, tlu.ir

tones; 'tis easy enough. Come, hand up here

that there Corregio ; an inimicabie piece, gentle-

men and ladies: the very best work of the best

master ; subject agreeable, highly finished, and
well preserved; a seat for the ladies; hand it to

sir Positive; a-going for fifty : speak, or it is go-

ing for fifty; joy to your ladyship : come, the

next. But remember, let your bob be bushy,

and your bow low.

Car. Enough, enough; we arc strangers to

each f)ther, vou know.

PxjT. Absolute. Oh ! but what pictures of
yours are in the sale ?

Car. '['here's my holy family, by Raphael ; the

marria'ieinCana, by Keuhen Rouge ; Tom Jack-

son's 'I'eniers ; and for busts, Taylor's head with-

out a nose from llerculaneum.

Puty. Are the antique seals come home?
Car. No ; but they will be finished Ly next

week.

Pt'fT. You must take care of Xovice's collec-

tion of medals— he'll want them l)y the end of
the month.

Car. The coins of the first emperors are now
steeping in copperas; and I have anOtho, a
Call)a, a Nero, and two Domitians, reeking fncu
the dunghill. The rest we can have from l)r

Mummy ; a never-failing chap, you know.

Puff. Adieu !

"

[Erit.

Car. Yours, sir—a troublesome fellow-, this—
confounded memory— useful, though—rounds of
beef and roasted pigs !—Must get rid of him

—

ay; but when? Why, when—when I have gain-

ed my point. But how, how then ? Oh, then it

does not signify twopence. \_Exit.

ACT 11.

SCENE I.

—

Auction room.

Enter Puff, as Moxsievr Baron de Groxix-
GEX, Carmine as Canto, and Brush.

Car. Come, bustle, bustle. Brush, you intro-

duce Puff. Puff, how are yon in your German ?

Puff. I canno speak for Englandt, but I can

mak understand very mightily. Will that do ?

Brush. To a hair. Remember you are come
liither to purchase pictures for the elector of Ba-
varia. Carmine, you must clap lord Dupe's coat

of arms on that half-length of Erasmus. I have
sold it him as his great-grandfather's third bro-

ther for fifty guineas.

Car. It shall be done—Be it my province to

establish the baron's reputation as a connoisseur.

Brush has seen you abroad at the court of the

reigning prince of Blantin.

Puff Yes; I was do business mightily for

prince Blantin,

Brus/i. Your portraits go first. Carmine. No-
vice, sir Positive Bubble, .Tack Squander, lord

Dupe, and iEordecai Lazarus the Jew-broker,

have appointed me to examine with them the

history-pieces. Which are most likely to slick ?

Car. Here's a list.

Brush. Hush ! iiide the Erasmus; I hear the

company on the stairs.

\_Exit Cahmine. And re-enters anon.

Eater Lord Dtpe, Bubble, S'Juander, SjC.

Lord Dupe. Mr Brush, I am your devoted ser-

vant. You have procured my ancestor?

Brush. It is in my possession, my lord ; and I

have the honour to assure your lordship that t!ie

family features are very discf-rnible ; and, allow-

ing for the difference of dress, there's a strong

likeness between you and y(Hir pix'decessor.

Lord Dupe. Sir, you have obliged me. All

these you have marked in the catalogue arc ori-

ginals ?

Brash. Undoubted. But, my lord, you need

not depend solelv on my judgment: here's Myn-
heer Baron de Grouingen, who is come hither to

survey, and purchase for the elector of Bavaria

;

an indisputable connoisseur : liis bidding will be

a direction for your lordsliip. Tis a thousand

pities that anv of these masters should quit Eng-
land. They were ct)ndiicted hither at an i;ii-

mense expence ; aad if they now leave us, what

will it be but a pul'iic declaration, that all taste

and liberal knowledge is vanished from amongst

us ?

Lord Dupe. Sir, leave the support of the na-

tional credit to my care. Could you introduce

me to Mynheer? Does he speak En<j;lisli?

Brush. Not fluently; but so as to be understood.

]\Ivnheer, lord Dupe the patron of arts, the

Petronius for caste, and for well-timed generosity
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the Leo—ami tlie Mxcen:is of the present age,

dc^irt•^ to know vou.

Piif}' Sir, VKU Imnour mc \crv miijhtilv. I was
hoar of lord Dupts in lli)ll;indt. I was tell hi-

was one «lc!atant, one c uncuse, one prii ieusc of
his <oinitrv.

Liirti Dupe. The Dutili are an obliging, cixi-

lizecl, well-bred kind of |.coplc. But prav, sir.

what occasions us the honour of a visit from
you ?

Puf'l'. I was conic to bid for paints for do elec-

tor of B-.n aria.

Loul Diijic. Are there any here that deserve
your attention ?

I'utt'. (>, dure arc good pieces ; but dare is

one 1 likes nii;j:htily ; de olF-sky, and home track

is fine , and di- maisler is in it.

Lord Dupe. What is the subject?

Pujf. Dat I know not ; vat [ minds, vat you
call de draws and de colours.

Lurd Ditjc. Mr Canto, what is the subject?

Cor. It is, my lord, St Anthony of Padua ex-

orcisint; tiie devil out of a ram-cat : it has a com-
panion somewhere—oh, here ! which is the same
saint in a wilderness, readinj; his breviary by the

light of a Llovv-Wi.rm.

Brush. Invaluable pictures both ! And wiii

matcii y.ur iordsliij/s correfjio in the saloon.

Loi.'l Dupe. I'll have them. What pictures

are those, .Mr Canto?
Car. Tiiey a e not in the sale ; but I fancy 1

could procure tlicni for your lordship.

Lord Dupe. Fhis I presume, iniiihr have been
a landskip; but the water, and the men. and the

trees, and the doL's, and the ducks, and the pigs,

they are all obliterated, all trone.

Brush. An indisputable mark of its aiitiquitv;

its very merit ; besides, a little varnish will fetch

the figiures again.

Lord Dupe. Set it down for me The next.

Cur. 'I hat is a Moses in the bulrushes. Ihe
blended joy and grief in the figure of the sister

in the corner, the distress and anxiety of the
mother here, and the beauty and benevolence of
Pharaoh's daughter, are circumstances happily im-
agined, and boldly expressed.

Brush. Lack-a-day ! 'tis but a modern per-
formance ; the master is alive, and an Euglish-
inan.

Lord Dupe. Oh, then I would not give it

house room.

Puff. Here is a pretty piece I find stick up
herein de corner : I was see in Hoilandt, at

Loo, apiece miiihty like; there was little mices,
that was nibble, nibble, nibble, upon vat you
call frumage, and little shurels all vit brush taiN
ran up de trees ; and there was great thincs vat

vou call— pslia, that have long hearts, and crv

Ba.
. > .

Brush. What! goats?

J^ufJ. .Ay, dat was de name.
Lord Dujie. I siiould thiuk, by the cheese and

fhcL'oats, Mynheer, yours was a Welsh piece, in-

-tead of a btittli.

I'uJ'. A\i, 'twas good piece. I wish to my
heart lord Dupes was have that piece.

Enter Novice.

Nor. Where's Mr brush ? My dear Brush, am
I too late ?

Brn-sh. In pretty cood time.

A<»7'. Mav 1 lo>e my Otlio, or be tumbled
from my phaeton the first time In hup mv sor-

rel.-, if I havt: not made more haste than a
young surgeon to his first lalxiur ! But the lots,

the lots, my dear Ikiish, what are they? I'm
upon the ra( k of impatience till i see them, and
in a fever of desire till I possess them.

Bruah. Mr Canto, the gentleman would be
giatl to see the busts, medals, and precious relics,

of Greece and ancient Home.
Cur. Perhaps, sir, we may show him some-

thing of greater antiquity—Bring them forward
The first lot consists of a hand without an

arm, the first joint of the forefinger gone, sup-

posed to be a limb of the Apollo Delphos
Ihe second half a f(x>t, with the toes entire, of
the Jiini) Luciua Ihe third, the Caduceiis of
the Meicurius Infernalis 1 he fourth, the

half of a leg of the infant Hercules All

indisputable antiques, and of the Memphian
marble.

Puff. Let me see Juno's half-foot. All the

toes entire ?

Cur. All.

Puff. Hcje is a little swell by this toe, dat

looks bad proportion.

A' I. (lev, hey !

Puff What's dat?

Cur. That! Pshu ! that! Why, that's only a
corn.

All. Oh !

Puff Corn ! dat was extreme natural ; dat ia

fine ; de maister is in it.

All. \e\y fine; invaluable!

Pi{ff. Where is de Ilercides' calf? Upon my
word 'tis a very large calf; big, big, big, all de
way up, all de way down.

I^rd Dupe. I believe this Hercules was an
Irishman.

Nov. But where are your busts ? Here, here,

geiiilemen, here's a curiosity ! a medal of
Oriiina

;
got for nie by doctor Mummy ; the only

one in the visible world; there may be some
under ground.

Lord Dupe. Fine indeed ! Will you permit
me to taste it ! It has the relish. [All tuste.

Nov. The relish ! Zouks, it cost me a hundred
guineas.

J'uff. By gar, it is a dear bit, though.

Nov So you may tliink ; but three times the

money should not purchase it.

J^ord Dupe. Pray, sir, whose bust is it that

dignifies this coiu ?
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Nov The empress Oriuna, my lord.

Lord Dupe And who, sir, inis;ht she be ? I

don't recollect to iiave heard of the lady be-

fore.

Nov. She, my lord ? Oh, she was a kind of

what-d'ye-call-em—a sort of a queen, or wife, or

sonu'thins; or other to somebody that lived a

damned while ago—Mummv told me the whole
story ; but, before gad, I've for^^ot it. But come,
the busts.

Car. Brin» forward the head from Ilcrculanc-

um. Now, gentlemen, here is a jewel.

AU. Ay, ay, let's see.

Cur. 'Tis not entire, though.

Nov. So much the better.

Car. Right, sir—the very mutilations of this

piece are worth all the most perfect performan-
ces of modern artists.—Now, gentlemen, here's a
touchstone for your taste !

All. Great ! great indeed !

AW. (}reat ! am.izing I divine ! Oh, let me
embrace the dear dismembered bust ! A little

farther otF. I'm ravished ! I'm transported !

What an attitude ! But then the locks ! How I

adore the simplicity of the ancients ! How un-
like the present, piggish, crop-eared puppets !

How gracefully they fall all adown the cheek !

so decent and so grave, and Who the devil

do you think it is, Brush .'' Is it a man, or a wo-
man ?

Car. The connoisseurs differ. Some will have
it to be the Jupiter Touans of Phidias, and others

tlie X'enus of Paphos from Praxiteles : but I

don't think it tierce enough for the first, nor
handsome enough for the last.

Nov. Yes, handsome enough.

All. Very handsome; handsome enough.
Car. Not quite—therefore I am inclined to

join with Signor Julio de PanipediUo, who, in a
treatise dedicated to the king of the two Sicilies,

calls it the Serapis of the Egyptians; and sup-

poses it to have been fabricated about eleven

hundred and three years before the Mosaic ac-

count of the creation.

No7\ Prodigious ! and I dare swear true.

All. Oh ! true, very true.

PiiJX- Upon my honour, 'tis a very fine bust

;

but where is de nose ?

Nov. T!ie nose ; what care I for the nose ?

Where is de nose? Why, sir, if it had a nose, 1

would not tive sixpence for it—How the devil

should we distinguish the works of the ancients,

if they were perfect ?—The nose indeed ! \\'hv,

1 don't suppose now, but, barring the nose, Rou-
biliac could cut as good a head every whit

Brush, who is this man with his nose ? The fcl-

low should know something of something too, for

he speaks broken English.

Brush. It is Mynheer Groningen, a great con-
nois'-eur in painting.

Nov. Th:it may lie; but as to sculpture, I am
iu3 verv humble servant. A man must know

damned little of statuary, that dislikes a bust for

want of a nose.

Car. Bight, sir—The nose itself, without the
head, nay, in another's possession, would be an
estate But here are behind, irentlemen and
ladies, an equestrian statue of Marcus .Aureiius

without the horse, and a complete statue of the
em|K^ror Trajan, with only the head and legs

missing; both from Herculaneum—This way,
eeutlemen and ladies.

Enter L.\DY Pentweazel, Aldekman, and
Caleb.

Lady Pent. Now, Mr Pentwea/el, let us have
none of your Blowbladder breeding. Remember
y(ni are at the c(jurt-end of the town. This is a
(|uality-auction.

Aid. Where of course nothing is sold that is

useful—1 am tutored, sweet honey.

L<idy Pent. Caleb, keep behind, and don't be
meddling. Sir [!/'o Brush.

Brush. Your pleasure, madam ?

Ladi/ Pent, [should be glad you would inform
me if there are any lots of very fine old china. I
find the quality are grown infinitely fond of it; and
I am willing to show the world that we in the
city have taste.

Brush. Tis a laudable resolution, madam

;

and 1 oare say, Mr Canto can supply—Bless'me !

what's that? [Caleb throus doun a china-dish.

Ludy Pent. That boy, I suppose ! Well, if the
mischievous brat has not broke a—and hjok how
he stands !—Sirrah, sirrah, did I not bid you not
meddle—Leave sucking your thumbs. What, I

suppose you learnt that trick of your friend the
monkey in the waggon }

Caleb. Indeed I did not go to do it, mother.
Aid. Prithee, sweet honey, don't be so passion-

ate. VV hat's done can't be undone. The loss is

not great ; come, come.
Brush. Mr Alderman is in the right. The af-

fair is a trifle; but a twenty guinea job.

Lady Pent. Twenty guineas ! You should
have twenty of my teeth as

Car. Yon mean if you had them Your
ladyship does not know the value of that piece of
china. It is the right old Japan of the pea-greea

kind. Lady Mandarin ottered me, if I could
match it, fourscore guineas for the jjair.

Lord Dupe. A fine piece, indeed !

Put'f. Tis ver fine !

Caleb. Indeed, father, I did not break it

'Twas cracked in the middle, and so fell a-tw»
in my hand.

Ludy Pent. What ! was it cracked.'

Caleb. Yes, indeed, mother.

Ludy Pent, riierc, gentlemen !

Lord Dupe. Madam, I would willingly set you
right in tins affair : you don't seem acquainted

uith these kind of things; therefore, 1 have the

honour to tell you, that the crack in the middle
is ji mark of its antiquity, and enhances its value;.
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and tlicse gentlemen arc, I dare say, of the same
opinion.

All. Oh. entirely.

LM(lif I'ent. You are all of a gang, I think. A
broken piece of china licttcr than a wlioU; une !

ImkI Dupt. Madaai, I never (libjjute with a

lady; but this yicniicnian has uistc ; lie is a f'j-

rciiincr, ami ^<» can't be thuui;ht prejudiccil ; re-

fer it to hiu) : the day growb late, and I want the

auction to bcjin.

AUI. .Sv\ret honev, leave it to the gentleman.

Ludti Pint. W ell, sir.

PuJJ. IMadani, I love to serve de lady. Tis a

ver fine piece of china. I was sec snrh another

piece sell at Amsterdam for a hundred ducati

—

ris ver well worth twenty puinea.

Cahli. Mother!— father! never stir if that

gentleman bcn't the same that we sec'd at the

paintini^-Mum's, that was so ci\il to mother; only

lie has {;ot a black wig on, and s})eakb outlandish.

I'll be far-enoui:h if it en't a May-game !

Ludi/ Pint. I ley! let me die but the bov's in

the right. My dear, as I'm alive, Mr PuiVJ that

ve saw at the linnicr's. I told yon he was a

more cleverer man than I ever saw. Caleb is

right ; some matter of merriment, I warrant.

Puff. I wish it was. [Aside] I no understand.

Car. So, Mr Puff, you are caught. [Aside.

Lord Dupe. This is a most unfortunate old

lady Madam, you are here under another
mistake. This is ^Mynheer Baron de

Lady Pent. Mynheer Figs-end. Can't I be-
lieve my own eyes? What! do you thnik be-
cause we live in the city we can't see .?

Aor. Fire me. my lord, tliere may be more in

this than we can guess. Its worth examining
into. Come, sir, if you are Mynheer, who the

de\il knows you }

Puff. I was know Mr Canto mightily.

JSyi7. Mr Canto, do you know this baron ?

Car. I see the dog will be detected, and now
is my time to be even with him for his rounds of
beef and roasting pigs. [Aside.] I can't say I ever
saw the gentleman before.

Ifov. Oh, oh !

Lord Dupe. The fellow is an impostor ; a pal-

pable cheat. Sir, I think you came from the
Rhine—pray, how should you like walking into

the Thames ?

Nov. Or what think you, my lord : The rascal

complained but now that the bust wanted a nose—suppose we were to supply the deficiency with
his ?

Lord Dupe. But justice, Mr Novice.
Car. Great rascal, indeed, gentlemen !—If

rogues of this stamp get once a footing in these
assemblies, adieu to all moral honesty. I think
an example shoidd be made of him—But, were
I to advise, he is a propercr subject for the rab-
ble to handle than tlie jjresent company.

Al/. Away witii hiin !

• Puff. Hands off If I must suffer, it shall

not be singly. Here is the obsequious Mr Brush,
and the very courtly Mr Canto, shall be the part-

ners of my distress. Know, then, we are all

ro-ues, if the taking ad\antai;e of the absurdities

and follies of mankind can be called roguery.

I own I have been a cheat, and I glory in it.

Hut what point will you virtuosi, you conncjis-

seurs, gain by the detection? Will not the pub-
lishiui: of our crimes trumpet forth your folly?

jAinl Di'fie. Mat<hless impudence !

Pulf My noble lord here, the dilletanti, the

curieu, the prccieu of this nation ! what in.'initc

glory will he acquire from this story, that the

l.eo, the Miecenas, the Fetromus, notwithstand-

ing his exquisite taste, has been drawn in to pur-

chase, at an immense expencc, a cart-load of

—

rul)l)ish !

Lord Dupe. Gentlemen and ladies—I have
the honour to take my leave.

Puff. Your lordship's most obedient—When
shall 1 scud you your Corregio, your St Anthony
of Padua, your Ram Cat, my cood lord?

Lord Viijie. Rascal! [Exit Loud Dvfe.
Nov. Ihis won't do, sir—Thouiih my lord has

not spirit enough, damn me if I quit you !

Puff. What, my sprightly squire ! Pray favour

me with a sisht of your Oriuna— It has t'le re-

lish ; an indisputable antique ; being a Biistol

farthing, coined by a soap-boiler to pay his jour-

neymen in the scarcity of cash, and pnrclia=ed

for twopence of a travelling tinker by, sir, your

humble servant, Timothy Puff. Ila, ha, ha !

Nov. Mv Oriuna a Bristol farthing !

Puff. 'Sioit assuredly.

Nov: I'll be revenged. [Going:

Puff. Stay, stay, and take your bust, my sweet

squire
;
your Serapis. Two heads, they say, are

better than one ; lay them together. But the

locks ! how gracefully they fall all adown ! so

decent, and so—ha, ha, ha !

Nov. Confound you !

Puff. Why, sir, if it had a nose, I would not

give sixpence for it—Pray, how many years be-

fore the creation was it fabricated, squire ?

Nov. I shall live to see you hanged, you dog !

[Edit.

Puff. Nay, but, squire; ha, ha, ha! Now,
madam, to your ladyship I come; to whose dis-

cernment, aided by the sagacity of your son Ca-
leb, I owe my discovery.

Aid. Look you, don't think to abuse my lady.

I am one of the-

Piitf. Quorum—I knowit, ]Mr Alderman; but

I mean to serve your worship, by humbling a

little the vanity of your wife.

Lady I^ent. Come along, chuck. I'll not stay

tohear the rascality of the fellow.

Puff. Oh, my lady Pcntvveazcl, correct the

seventy of that frown, lest you should have

more of the Medusa than the Mcdicis in your

face.

Ladij Pent. Saucy jackanapes !
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Pujf. What, then ? I have quite lost my city

acquaintance ? why, I've promised all my friends

tickets for my lord mayor's ball through your
ladyship's interest.

Ladi/ Pint. My interest, indeed, for such a

—

J-«//! If Blowbladder-street has any charms

—

Sir— .Vladain—not a step

—

Ihe finest y;ciitleman !

ha, ha, ha ! And what can you say for your-

self, you cowardly, ill-lookius; rascal? [7<jCau-
MiNE.] Desert your friend at the fast pinch

—

your ally—your partner ! No apoloijy, sir

—

I have done vvitli you. From poverty and shame

T took you, to that I restore you. Your crime
i)e your punishment. [Turning to the audience^
Could I be as secure from the censure of this

assembly, as I am safe from the resentment of
Dupe, Novice, Squander, from the alluring baits

of my amorous city lady, and the dangerous com-
bination of my false friend, I should be happy.

Tis from your sentence I expect my fate;

Your voice alone my triumph can complete.

[Exeunt omnes.
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Scene—Paris.

ACT I.

SCENE T.

Enter Mr Subtle and Classic.

Jlfr Sub. Well, well, that may be ; but still

I say, that a Frenchman
Class. Is a flip; it is their national disease:

not one of the quahties for which you celebratt

them, but owes its origin to a foible ; their taste

is trilling, their gaiety grimace, and their polite-

ness pride.

Mr Sub. Hey-day ! Why, what the deuce
brings you to Paris then ?

Class. A debt to friendship ; not but I think

a short residence here a very neccssai-y part in

every man of fashion's education.
'

j\Ir Sub. Where's the use?
Class. In giving; them a true relish for their

own domestic happiness; a proper veneration
for their national hberties; a contempt for adula-

tion ; and an honour for the extended generou>
commerce of tlieir country.

Mr Sub. Why, there, indeed, you have the

preference, Mr Classic : the traders here are a
sharp-set, cozening people ; foreigners arc their

food ; civilities with a—ay, ay ! a congee for A
crown, and a shrug for a shilling ; devilish dear,

Mr Classic, devilish dear!

Clasi. To avoid tlieir exactions, we are, Mr
Subtle, recommended to your protection.

Mr Sub. Ay, and wisely they did who recom-
mended you : Buy nothing but on mine or my
lady's recommendation, and you are safe. But
where was your charge ? Where was Mr Buck
last night ? My lady made a party at cards on
purpose for him, and my ward Lucinda is mightily

taken with him ; she longs to see him again.

Class. I am afraid with the same set his father

•^eiit him hither to avoid ; but we must endea-
vour to inspire him with a taste for the gallantries

)f this court, and his passion for the lower amuse-
nents of ours will diminish of course.

Mr Sub. All the fraternity of men-makers are

ir that purpose without; taylors. perruquiers,

hatters, hosiers —is not that Mr Buck's Eng-
lish ser\ant?
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Enter Roger.

Clin. Oh ! ay, honest Roger. So, the old

d.jiiigs, Roger ! what time did jour master come
home ?

Ro^- Between five and six, pummelled to a

jelly: here has been two of his nid couiraHes fol-

lowed uii already; I count wc jhall lui' the whoii;

gang; in a sc'tMi-iiight.

C/«.v. Comrades ? who ?

Uog. Dick Daylight, and Bob B^eadba'^kct,

the bruisers; they all went to the show tni;otlier,

where they had the devil to pay: belike they had
been sent to Bridewell, hadn't a great gentleman

in a blue stiiui:; come by and released them.—

I

hear master's bell; do, iNlaster Classic, stepuyt and

talk to un ; he's now sober, and may hearken to

reason.

Clas. I attend him. Mr Subtle, you won't

be out of the way? \K.\it.

Mr Sub. I shall talk a liirlc with the trades-

men. A smoky fellow this Clasiic ; but if Lu-
cinda plays lier cards well, we ha\c not much to

fear fiom that qirarter : coutadiction seems ro

be the life and soul of yonn'^ Buck.—A tolerable

expedient this, if it succeeds. Fleece the youn-
ker !—Psha I that's ;i thing of course !—but by

his means to get rid of Lucinda, and securely

pocket her patrimony ; ay ! that indeed

Enter Miis Subtle.

Oh ! wife ! Have you opened the plot r Does the

girl come into it srcedily, hey .?

Mrs Sub. A little squeamish at first ; but I

have opened her eyes. Never fear, my dear

;

sooner or later, women will attend to their inte-

rest.

Mr Sub. Their interest! ay, that's true; but

consider, my dear, how deeply om- own interest

is concerned, and let that quicken your zeal.

Mrs Sub. D'ye think I ;tm blind ? But the ^irl

has got such whimsical notions of honour, and is

withal so decent and modest—I wonder \vhere

the deuce she got it ; I am sure it was not in my
house.

Mr Sub. How does she like Buck's person ?

Mrs Sub. Well enougli. But prithee, husband,

leave her to my management, and consider we
have more irons in the tire than one. Here is the

Marquis de Soleil to meet nuuhune de Farde to-

night—And vvhere to put them, unless we can

have Buck's apartment—Oh ! by the by, has

count Cog sent you your share out of Mr Punt-

well's losings a-Thursday ?

Mr Sub. I intend calling on him this morn-

ing.

Mrs Sub. Don't fall ; he's a slippery chap, you
know.

Air Sub. There's no fear. Well, but our pretty

countrywoman lays about her handsomely, iia !

—

Hearts by hundreds ! hum !

Mrs Suh. Ay ! that's ii noble prize, if we could

Vol. III.

but manage her; but she's so indiscreet, that

she'll be blown before wc have made half our

market. I am this morning to give audience,

on iier score, to two counts and a foreign mini-

ster.

Mr Sub. Then strike whilst the iron's hot

!

but they'll be here befoie I can talk to my people;

send them in, prithee. [E.iit Miis Subtte.

Enter Tradesmen.

•So, gentlemen. Oh! hush! we are interrupted:

If they ask for your bills, you have left them at

home.

Enter Buck, Cl-^ssic, and Roger.

Buck. Ecod, I don't know how it ended, but
I remember how it begun. Oh ! ?vlaster Subtle,

how do*i»t, old buck, hey.'' (iive's thy paw ! And
little Lucy, how fares it with she ? linm !

Mr Sub. Wliat has been the matter, squire?

Your face seems a little in desliabilie.

Buck. A touch of the times, old boy! a small

skirmish ; after I was down, though ! a set of cow-
ardly sons of ! there's George and 1 will

box any live for their sum.
3.1r Sub. But how happened it? The French

are generally civil to strangers.

Buck. Oh ! damned civil ! to fall seven or

eight upon tiiree : Seven or eight ! Ecod, wc had
the whole house upon us at last.

Air Sub. But what had yon done ?

Buck. Done ! why, nothing at all. But,

wounds ! how the powder Hew about, and the

monsieurs scoured !

Air Sub. But what offence had either th^v or

you connnitted ?

Buck. Why, I was tellisg Domine. Last night,

Dick Daylight, Bob Breadbasket, and I, were
walking through one of their rues, I think thev
call them here, they are streets in Londoii ; but
they have such devilish out-of-the-way names for

things, that there is no remembering them ; so

we see crowds of people going into a house, anc!

comedy pasted over the door : in we trooped
with the rest, paid our cash, and sat down on the

stage. Presently they had a dance; and one of
the young women, with long hair trailing behind
her, stood with her back to a rail, just by me :

Ecod, what does me ! for nothing in tlie world
but a joke, as I hope for mercy, but ties her

locks to the rails ; so, when 'twas her turn to

figure out, souse she flapped on her back ; 'twas

devilish comical ; but they set up such an uproar

—

One whey-faced son of a birch, that came to

loose the woman, turned up hi.'^nose, and called

me bete : Ecod, I lent liim a lick in his lanthorn

jaws, that will make him remember the spawn of
old Marlborough, I warrant him. Ai^.other came
up to second him ; but I let drive at the mark,

made the soup-maigre rumble in his bread-bas-

ket, and laid him sprawling ! Th.en in poured a

million of them; I was knocked do.vn in a trice;
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and what Imppcncd after, I know no nioio ilian

v<»u. liut wiierc's J.uiy r I'll go see her.

i'/as. Oil lie ! Iiulics arc treated lierc with a

little mure ceremony: IMr Subtle, too, lias col-

lected lh( SI' ptople, who are to crjiiip jou for the

conversation of the ladies.

Buck. Wounds! ail these ? What, Mr Subtle,

these arc mon-ieurs too, I suppose?

Mr Sub. No, squire, they are Kniilishnien :

fashion has ordained, that, as you einpLiy none

but foreis;ncrs at liouie, you must lake up with

your own countrymen here.

C/tis. It is not in this mstance alone we arc

parlii ular, Mr Subtle; I have observed many of

our prettv i;cntlenien, who cundesrend to use en-

tirely their native language here, sputter nolhinj;

but bad rrench in the side-boxes at home.

Buck. Look} on, sir; as to you, and your wife,

and Miss Lucy, I like you all well enough ; but

the devil a ijood thing rise have 1 seen since I

lost si<;ht of JJover. The men are all puppies,

mincing and dancing, and chattering, and grin-

ning : the women are a parcel of painted dolls;

their food's fit for hogs ; and as for their language,

let them learn it tiiat like it, I'll none on't; no,

nor their fri[>pery neither: .So here you may all

inarch to the place from whence you—liark'e

!

What, are yr>u an Englishman ?

Barb. Yes, sir.

Buck. Doniine! look here, what a monster the

monkey has made of himself.?—Sirrah, if your

string was long enough, I'd do y(jur business my-
self, you dog, to sink a bold Biiton into such a

sneaking, snivelling—the rascal looks as he had

not had a piece of beef and pudding in his paunch
these twenty years. I'll be hanged if the rogue

han't been fed on frogs ever since he came over

!

Away with your trumpery !

Clas. Mr Buck, a compliance with the customs

of the country in vvhicl. we live, where neither

our religion nor our morals are concerned, is a
duty we ouc ourselves.

u\Ir Sub. Besides, squire, Lucinda expects that

you ^honld usher her to public places ; which it

would be impossible to do in that dress.

Buck. Vy hy not ?

Mr Sub. ^ ou'd be mobbed.
Buck. Mobbed ! I should be glad to see that

—

No, no ! they han't spirit enough to mob here
;

but come, sinie these fellows here are English,

and it is the fashion, try on your fooleries.

il/r Sub. Mr Dauphine, come, produce—Upon
my word, in an elegant taste, sir 'I'his gentle-

man has had tiie honour to

JJaup'i. To work ibr all the beaux esprits of

the ( ourt. My good fortune commenced by a

small alteration in a cut of the corner of the

sleeve for count Crib; but the addition of a ninth

plait in the skiit of Marshal Tonerrc, was ap-

plauded by madam hi duchess llambouillct, and
totally established tl»e reputation of your humble
servant.

Buck. Hold your jaw, and dispatch.

.Mr Sub. A word with you—I don't think it

impossible to get you acquainted with madam de
Uambouillet.

Huck. An I she a papist?

Mr Sul). V'ndoubtediy.

Buck. Then I'll iia' nothing to say to her.

Mr Suh. Oh fy ! who nunds the religion of a
pretty woman } Besides, all tiiis country are of
t!ie same.

Buck. lor that reason I don't care how soon
I get out of it : Come, let's gel rid of you as soon
as we can. And what are you, hey ?

Jitir. Jc suLs pcrui/uitr, ^lonsicur.

Jiuck. Speak Iviglish, \ou son of a whore !

Bur. I am a perriwig-maker, sir.

Buck. Tiien why could not you sav so at first ?

V. hat, arc you ashamed of your mother-tongue?
I knew this fellow was a puppy, by his pig-tail.

C(jnie, let's see your handy-work.
Bur. As I found you were in a hurry, I have

brought you, sir, something that will do for the
present : But a peruque is a dilferent ouvrage,

another sort of a thing here from svhat it is en
Aug/eferre ; we must consult the colour of the

complexion, and the tour de visage, the form of
I lie face ; for which enrl it will be necessary to

regard your countenance in dilTerent lights : A
little to the right, if you please.

Buck. Why, you dog, d'ye think I'll submit to

be exercised by you .?

Bur. Oil inon Dicu .' Monsieur, if you don't,

it will be impossible to make your wig comme il

t'dUt.

Buck. Sirrah, speak another French word, and
111 kick you down stairs.

Bar. Gad's cmse ! Would you resemble some
of your countrymen, who, at the first importa-

ti'Ui, with nine hairs of a side to a brawny pair

of cheeks, look like a Saracen's head ! Or else

their \\atcr-gruel jaws, sunk in a thicket of curls,

appear for all the world like a lark in a soup-

disi. !

il/r Sub. Come, squire, submit; 'tis but for

once.

Buck. Well, but what must I do?
[P/rtics Itirn in a chair.

Bar. To the right, sir—now to the left

now your full and now, sir, I'll do your busi-

ness.

Mr Sub. Look at yourself a little; see what a

revolution this has occasioned in your whole
(ignre.

Buck. Yes, a bloody pretty figure indeed ! But
'tis a ifgure I am damnably ashamed of: I would
nfit lie seen by Jack ^^ ildtire or Dick Riot for

fifty pcjunds in this trim, for all that.

Mr Sub. l^pon my honour, dress greatly im-
proves you ! Your opinion, Air Classic?

C/as. They do mighty well, sir; and in a little

linu; Mr Buck will be easy in them.

Buck. Shall I ? I am glad on't, for I am dam-
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iiably uneasy at present, Mr Subtle. What uuist

I do now ?

Mr Sub. Now, sir, if yo'.i'll call upon my wito,

you'll find Lucinda with her, and I'll wait on yon

presently.

Buck. Come along, Doniine ! But harkce, Mr
Subtle, I'll out ot" my trammels when 1 hunt witli

the kiiii:.

Mr Sub. Welt, well.

Buck. rU on with my jemmies; none of your

black bni^s and jack-boots for nie.

Mr Sub. No, no.

Back. I'll show them the odds on't, old Silver-

tail ! I will. Hey?
Mr Sab. Ay, ay.

Buck. Hedge, stake, or stile, over we go !

Mr Sub. Ay; but Mr Classic waits.

Buck. But d'ye think they'll follow ?

Mr Sub. (Jh no ! Impossil)lc !

Buck. Did 1 K'll you what a cliase she carried

me last Christmas eve? We unkennelled at

Mr Sub. I am busy now ; at any (jllier time.

Buck. You'll follow us. I have sent for my
hounds and horses.

Mr Sub. Have you ?

Buck. They shall make the tour of Europe
with me : and then there's Tom Atkins the himcs-

inan, the two whippcrs-iii, and little Joey the

groom, comes with them. Damme, what a

strange place they'll think this ! But no matter

for that; then we shall be company eiion^h of

ourselves. But you'll follow us in .'' [Exit.

]\[r Sub. In ten minutes—an impertinent jack-

anapes ! But I shall soon ha' done with him.

—

So, gentlemen; well, you see we have a good

subject to work upon. Harkce, Dauphine, I

must have more than twenty percent out of tliat

suit.

Dauph. Upon my soul, Mr Subtle, I can't !

Air Sub. Why, I have always that upoii new.

Dauph. New, sir ! why, as I hope to be

Mr Sub. Come, don't lie; don't damn your-

self, Dauphine ; don't be a rogue ; did not I see

at Madam Fripon's, that waistcoat and sleeve^

upon Colonel Crambo.''

Dauph. As to the waistcoat and sleeves, I

own ; but for the body and lining—may I never

see

Mr Sub. Come, don't be a scoundrel ; five-

and thirty, or I've di/ue.

Duuph. Well, if I must, I must.

\^Exit Da urn.

Mr Sub. I must keep these fellows under, or

I shall have a tine time on't; they know they

can't do without me.

Eater Mrs Subtle.

Mrs Sub. The Calais letters, my dear.

Mr Sub. [Reads.]—Ah ! ah ! Calais—the Do-
ver packet arrived last night, loading as follows

:

Six tailors, ditto barbers ; five milliners, bound

to Paris to study fashions ; four citizens come to

settle here for a month, by way of seeing the

country; ditto, their wives; ten French valets,

with nine (u)oks, all from Newgate, v.here they

liad bicn sent for robbing their masters; nine fi-

gure (iancers, exported in September, ragged and
lean, imported well clad, and in good case;

twelve dogs, ditto bitciies, with two monkeys,
and a litter of puppies, from Mother Midnight's,

in the Hay- market : a precious cargo ! Post-

cript. One of the coasters is just put in, with

Ids grace the duke of , my lord, and an
old gentleman whose name I can't learn !

—

Cadso ! Well, my dear, I must run, and ti-y to

secure these customers; there's no time to be
lost. [ E.vit.

Enter Classic.

Mrs Sub. So, Mr Classic; what, have you left

the young couple together?

Cfus. They want your ladyship's presence, ma-
dam, for a short tour to tlie Thuiiieries. I have

received some letters, which I must answer im-

mediately.

3trs Sub. Oh ! well, well ; no ceremony ; we
are all of a family, you know. Servant! [Exit.

Enter Roger,

Clas. Roger

!

Rog. Anon !

Clas. I have just received a letter from your

old master; he was landed at Calais, and will be

this evening at Paris. It is absolutely necessary

that this circumstance should be concealed from
his son ; for which purpose, you must wait at

the Piccardy gate, and deliver a letter, I shall

give you, into his own hand.

Rog. I'll warrant you.

Clas. But, Roger, be secret.

Rog. O lud ! never you fear. [E.rit.

Clas. So, Mr Subtle, I .see your aim. A
pretty lodging we have hit upon ; the mistress a
commode, and the master a But who can

this ward be ? Possibly the neglected piuilc of

some riotous man of quality. 'Tis lucky Mr
Buck's father is arrived, or my authority >vould

prove but an insufficient matcii for my pupil's

obstinacy. This mad boy ! How difficult, how
disagreeable a task have I undertaken ! And how
general, yet how dangerous, an experimerst is it to

expose our youth, in the very fire and i"ury of
their blood, to all the follies and extravagance of

this fantastic court ! Far dilFerent was the pru-

dent practice of our forefathers :

They scorned to truck, for base unmanly arts.

Their native plainness, and their honest licarts;

Whene'er they deigned to visit haughty France,

'Twas armed with bearded dart, and pointei!

lance.
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No poiiijioua pagcantii iurrd tlicir curious

No tliariiis for tlicm had fops or fluttcrv

;

Paris, tiii'v knew, tluir ilrtamirs waved a-

tomihI,

Tlicrc HiiloMs sua a Britibli lluiry crowned.

I'ar oilier \ic\vs uUrucl our modern race, 'v

1 1 nils, loiiiHcs, Iriiikcts, 1-3^-, brocade, and f

lace

;

JA llatmlin'; funii, an«l a fictitious face. J
l!')ii'-c! Heassuine ! Kcfiisc a Gallic reiiin !

Nor let llieir arU wiu thai lljcir arms could
never liuin. I Exit,

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Eiiltr Mii Classic and Kooet.

Hog. ()i n nlai^tcr's al a cofiic-houi^e next

.street, and will tarrv till you s-cnd for 'iin.

CV«s. By-and-bv ; in the «lusk, hrin;; hiin np
the hack-stairs. You must be caicful that no-

body sees Inni.

Hog. I wiirrant you.

('las. Ixt fir.John know that I would wait on
liim myself, but I don't think it safe to quit the

liouse an instant.

/\<)j». Ay, ay. [Exit Ron En.

Chis. I si!|'p(ise, by this time, matters arc pret-

ty well settled wiihin, and my absence only

wanted to accon.piish the fccne : but I shall take

I are to Oh ! Mr Subtle and his lady !

[Exit Clas.

Enter Mn and Mr? Subtle.

?.lis Sub. Oh, delightfully I Now, my dearest,

I hope you will no longer dispute my abilities tor

forming: a female?

ii/»' Sub. Never, never : How the baggage
leered !

Jiirs Still. And llic booby gaped !

JVir Sub. So kind, and yet so coy ; so Uee, but

then so reserved -. Oh, she has liiin !

AJisSub. Ay, ay; the fish is hooked: but

then safely to land him Is Classic suspi-

cious r

Mr Sub. Not that I observe ; but the secret

must sof)n be blazed.

]\Irs Sub. Therefore dispatch : I have laid a

trap to inflame his alYection.

2lrSub.Uo\yf
Ah'S Sub. lie shall be treated with a display

of Lucy's talents; her singing and dancing.

M) Sub. Psha ! Her singiug and dancing !

]\])S Sub. Ah ! You don't know, husband, half

the force of these accomplishments in a fashion-

able figure.

Mr Sub. I doubt her execution.

Mrs Suh. You have no reason; she does both
well enough to flatter a fool, especially with love

for her second : besides, I have a coup dc niaitre,

a sine card.

Mr .S///). What's that.?

Mts Sub. A rival.

Mr Suh. Who?
Mrs Sub. The iang,iag<'. master : he may be

easily Cfjuipt lor the expedition ; a second-hand
tawdry suit of doaths will pass him on our coun-
tryman for a marquis; and then, to excuse his

speaking our language so well, he may have been
educated eaily in England. But hush ! The
squire approaches ; don't seem to observe him.

Euter BtCK.

For my part, T never saw any thing so altered

since 1 v\as born : In my conscience, I believe

she's in love with hini.

BiuL Hu-h ! [Aside.

Mr Sub. D'ye think so ?

Mrs Suli. Why, w here's the wonder r He's a

pretty, good-humoured, uprightly I'ellow : and,

for the time, such an improvement! Why, he
wears his clothes as easily, and moves as gen-

teelly, as if he had been at Paris these twenty
years.

Mr Sub. Indeed ! How does he dance?
Mr.f Sub. ^Vhy, he has had but three lessons

from Marscil, and lie moves already like Dupre.
Oh ! three months stay here will render him a
perfect mndel for the Endish court

!

M? Sub. Gadso ! No wonder, tl.en, with these

qualities- that he lias caught the heart of my
ward ; but we must take care that the girl does

nothing; iniprudent.

^Irs Sub. Oh, dismiss your fear* ; her family,

good sense, and, more than all, her being edu-

cated under my eye, lender them unnecessary
;

besides, Mr Buck is too much a man of honour
to

[Ife interrupts l/iem.^

Buck. Damn me if I an't

!

Mrs Sub. Bless mc, sir ! you here ? I did not

t vpect

Buck. I beg pardon : but all that I heard was,

that Mr Buck was a man of honour. I wanted
»o have some chat with you, madam, in private.

Mr Sub. Then I'll withdraw. You see I dare

trust you alone with my wife.

Buck. So you may safely ; I have other game
in view. Servant, Mr Subtle.

M7S Sub. Now for a puzzling scene : I long to

know how he'll begin.

—

[Aside.] Well, Mr
Buck, your commands with me, sir?
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Buck. Why, madam—I, all—I, ah—but let's

shut the door: T was, mndatn— all! ah! Can't

you guess what I want to talk about ?

Mrs Siili. Not I, indeed, sir.

Buck. Well, but try ; upon my soul, I'll tell

you if you're ligiit.

Mrs Sub. It will be impossible for mc to di-

vine—But come, open a little.

Buck. Whv, have you observed nothing ?

Mrs Sub. About who ?

Buck. Why, about me.
Mrs Sub. Yes ;

you are ncw-drcsscd, and your

. lothes become you.

Buck. Prettv well : but it aii't that.

Airs Sub. What is it.?

Buck. Why, ah! ah! upon my soul, I can't

bring it out

!

Mrs Sub. Nay, then, 'tis to no purpose to

wait : write your mind.

Buck. No, no; slop a moment, and I will

tell.

]\Irs Sub. Be expeditious, then.

Buck. Why, I wanted to talk, about jNIiss Lu-
cinda.

Mrs Sub. What of her.?

Buck. She's a bloody fine girl ; and I should

be glad to

Mrs Sub. To—Bless me ! What, Mr Buck,

and in my house ? Oh, Mr Buck, you have de-

ceived me ! Little did I think, that, under the

appearance of so much honesty, you could go

Buck. Upon my soul, you're mistaken !

il/rs Sub. A poor orphan too ! deprived, in

her earliest infancy, of a father's prudence and a

mother's care.

Buck. Why, I tell you

Mrs Sub. So sweet, so lovely an innocence !

her mind as S{)Otless as her person !

Buck. Hey-day !

Mrs Sub. And me, sir; where had you your

thoughts of me ? How dared you suppose that I

would connive at sucii a

Buck. The woman is bewitched.

il/r.5 Sub. I ! whose untainted reputation the

blistering tongue of slander never blasted. Full

fifteen vears, in wedlock's sacred bands, have I

lived unreproachcd ; and now to—
Buck. Odd's Cuv/ ! She's in heroics.

Mrs Sub. And this from you too, whose fair

outside and bewitching tongue had so far lulled

my fears, I dared have trusted all my daughters,

nay, myself too, singly, with you.

Buck. Upon my soul, and so you might safely.

Mrs Sub. Well, sir, and what have you to

urge in your defence ?

Buck. Oh, oh ! What, are you got pretty well

to the end of your line, arc you .'' And now, if

you'll be quiet a bit, we may make a shift to un-

dcr.itand one another a little.

Mrs Sub. Be quick, andease mc of my fears.

Buck. Ease you of your fears ! I don't know

how the devil you got them. All that I wantec^

to say was, that Miss Lucy was a fine wench j

and if she was as willing as me
j\Irs Sub. Willing ! Sir ! What demon
Buck. If you are in your airs again, I may a^

well decamp.
Mrs Sub. I am calm : go on.

Buck. Why, that if she liked me as well as I

liked her, we might, perhaps, if you liked it too,

be married together.

Mrs Sub. Oh, sir ! if that was indeed your
drift, I am satisfied. But don't indulge your
wish too much ; there are numerous obstacles

;

your father's consent, the law of the land

Buck. What laws ?

]\hs Sub. All clandestine marriages are void

in this country.

Biick. Dainr. this country !— In London now, a
footman may drive to May-fair, and in five

minutes be tacked to a countess; but there's no
liberty here.

Mrs Sub. Some inconsiderate couples have in-

deed gone oft' post to Protestant states ; but I

hope my ward will have more prudence.

Buck. Well, well, leave that to me. D'ye
think she likes me ?

Mrs Sub. Why, to deal candidly with you,

she does.

Buck. Does she, by
Mrs Sub. Calm your transports.

Buck. Well ! but how .' She did not, did she.'

Iley ? Come now, tell

Mrs Sub. I hear her coming ; this is her hour
for music and dancing.

Buck. Could I not have a peep.-'

Mrs Sub. Withdraw to this corner.

Enter LrciN'DA, with Gamut.

Luc. The news, the news, IMonsienr Gamut

;

I die, if I have not the first intelligence ! What's
doing at Versailles ? When goes the court to

Marii ? Does Rameau write the ne.xt opera ?

What say the critics of Voltaire's Duke de Foix }

—Answer me all in a breath.

Buck. A brave-spirited girl ! Shc'il take a
five-barred gate in a fortnight.

0(1771. The conversation of the court your
ladyship has engrossed, ever since you last hon-
oured it with your appearance.

Luc. Oh, you flatterer! have I .'' ^Vcll, and
what fresh victims ? But 'tis impossiiile; the sun-

shine of a northern beauty is too feeble to tliaw

the icy heart of a French courtier.

Gain. What injustice to your own charms and
our discernment

!

Imc. Indeed ! nay, I care not— if I have fire

enough to warm one British bosom, rule ! rule !

ye Paris belles I I envy not your conquests.

Airs Sub. Meaning you.

Buck. Indeed !

M7's Sub. Certain!
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Buck. IlMsh?

Lir, Hut come, a tnicc to gallantry, (iamut,

aii'l to the lius'iics«; ot' the (liiy. Oli ! 1 am quite

ciiclr.mfcfl will) this irw instrument ; 'tis so lan-

{Tuisliini; and so jiortaMe, smhI so soft and so silly

— }Iiit ciiine ! for your last lesson.

Otim. D'ye like the worils ?

Lur. Oil, charming ! They arc so nieltinf;,

and ea^y, and c!e}:ant. Now for a coup d'essai.

Gum. Fake care of your expression ; let your

eves and address acrunipany the sound and sen-

tinunt.

Jmc. Rut, diar Camnt, if I am out, don't in-

l( ri iipt ine; correct itc afterwards.

(Ju/)i. All'iiis. coinintincz. [Lucixha sin^s.

[An occn^ionaf song is here introduced bj/

Ll f J\!>A.]

Gain. Rravo, hravo

!

Buck. Hravo ! bravissimo ! !\Iy lady, «liat was

the Jionc abotil? [Aside to Mus .Slbtle.

J1//X Sub. Love : 'tis her own composinL'.

Buck. What, docs she make verses then ?

il/;-"! Sub. Finely. I take you to be the sub-

icct oi these.

Buck. Ah ! d'ye think so? Gad ! T thought

hv her oclinc, 'twas the music-man himself.

Luc. Well, Mr Gamut; tolerably well, for so

voun<i a scholar ?

Gti/ii. Inimitably, Madam ! Your ladyship's

progress will undoubtedly fix my fortune.

Enter Servant.

Jmc Your servant, sir.

Ser. iMadani, your dancing-master, Monsieur
Kiiteau.

Luc. Admit him.

Enter KiTTEAU.

Monsieur Kittcau, I can't possibly take a lesson

this moriiinsr, I am so busy ; but if you please.

I'll just hobble over a minuet, by way of exercise.

[A minuet here introduced.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Monsieur le Marquis de

Luc. Admit him this instant.

Mri, Sub. A lover of Lucinda ! a Frenchman
of fashion, and vast fortiiue.

Buck. Never heed ; I'll soon do his business,

Til warrant vou.

-Tis an age

Enter Marquis,

Lnc. My dear Marquis !

]\Inr. Ma c/iere adorable !

FJnce I saw you.

Jmc Oh ! an eternity ! But 'tis your own
fault, though.

Mar. My misfortune, nia princesse .' Rut now
I'll redeem my error, and root for ever here.

Buck. I shall make a shift to transplant you^

I believe.

Luc. You can't conceive how vour absenca
has distressed me. Demand of these gentlemen
the melanchfjly mood of my mind.

Miir. liul now that I'm arrived, we'll dance
and sine, and drive care to the Ha !

!^^ol,^i•.ur Kittcau I Have you practised this morn-
nin<: .''

Luc. I had just given my hand to Kitteau be-
lief >re vou came.

Mar. 1 was in hopes that honour would have
b< cii reserved for me. May I flatter myself that

your ladysliip will do me the honour of ventu-

ring upon the fatigue of another minuet this

morning with me .'

Enter Brc k brisk/i/. Takes her hand.

Buck. Not that vou know (if, Monsieur.
Mur. licy ! Duible ! Quelle bete !

Buck, llark'e. Monsieur ilagout, if you re-

peat that word bete, I shall make you wallow
it a::ain, as I did last night one of your country-

men.
]\lar. Que/ savage !

Buck, And another word ; as I know you can
speak very good English, if you will, when you
don't, I shall take it for granted you're abusing

me, and treat you accordingly.

Mar. Cavalier enough ! But you are protect-

ed here. IMademoiselle, who is this officious

gentleman } How comes he to be interested .'

Some relation, I suppose .''

Buck. No ; I'm a lover.

Mar. Oh ! Oh ! a rival ! F.h morbleu ! a
dangerous one too. Ha, ha ! \\ ell, Monsieur,

what, and I suppose you presume to give laws

to this lady ; and are determined, out of your
very great and singular affection, to knock down
every mortal she likes, a-la-moded'Angleterrc'^

llcy, IMonsieur Roast-beef.?

Buck. No; but I intend that lady for my
wife : consider her as such ; and don't choose to

have her soiled by the impertinent addresses of
every French fop, a-!a-mode de Paris, Monsieur
Fricassy !

Alar. Fricassv !

Buck. We.
Lui. A truce, a truce, I beseech you, gentle-

men : it seems I am tlie golden prize lor which
you plead

;
produce your pretensions

; you are

the representati\es of your respective countries,

l^egin, marquis, for the honour of FVance; let

me hear what advantages I am to derive from a
conjugal union with you.

Alar. Abstracted from those which I think

aie pretty visible, a perpetual residence in this

paradise of pleasures; to be the object of uni-

xersal adoration; to say what you please, go

where you will, do what you like, form fashions
;

hate your husband, and let liim soe it ; it.idulgc
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your gallant, and let the other know it ; run in

debt, and oblige the poor devil to pay it. lie !

Ma clieie ! 'IT.ere are pleasures for you.

Luc. Bravo, marquis ! these are allurements
for <i woman of spirit : but don't let us conclude
hastily; hear the other side. What have you to

olfer, '»Ir Buck, in favour of England?
Buck. Why, mudain, for a woman of spirit,

they give you the same advantaii;es at London as

at Paris, with a privilege forgot by tiie marquis,

an indisputable right to cheat at cards, in spite

of dete.tion.

Mar. Pardon me, sir, we have the same ; but
I thoiii^ht this privilege so known and universal,

that 'twas needless to mention it.

Buck. You give up nothing, I find : but to tell

you my blunt thoughts in a word, if any woman
can be so abandoned, as to raTik amongst the

comforts of matrimony, the privilege of hating

her Imsband, and the liberty of committing every
folly and every vice contained in your catalogue,

she may stay single for me ; for, danm me, if I

am a husband fit for her humour I that's all.

il/«r. I told you, mademoiselle !

Luc. But stay ; w hat have you to oiTer as a
counterbalance for tlicse pleasures?

Buck. VVhy, I have, madam, courage to pro-

tect you, good-nature to indulge your love, and
health enough to make gallants useless, and too

good a fortune to render running in debt neces-
sary. Find that here, if you can.

Mar. Bagatelle !

Luc. Spoke with the sincerity of a Briton
;

and, as I don't perceive that I shall have any use

for the fashionable liberties yon propose, you'll

pardon, marquis, my national prejudice; here's my
hand, Mr Buck.
Buck. Servant, monsieur.

il/«r. .Serviteur.

BucJi. N,o otl'encc ?

Alar. Not in the least; I am only afraid the

reputation of that lady's taste will suifer a little;

and to shew her at once the difference of her
choice, the preierence, which, if bestowed on me,
would not fail to exasperate you, I support with-
out murmuring ; so, that favour which would
prt)bably have provoked my fate, is now your
protection. Voila la politesse Francoise, madam;
I have the honour to be—Bon jour, monsieur.

—

Tol de rol ! [Exit Mar.
Buck. The fellow bears it well. Now, if

you'll give me your hand, we'll in, and settle

matters with Mr Subtle.

Luc. Tis now my duty to obey.

[Exeunt.

Enter Roger, peeping about.

Rog. The coast is clear ; sir, sir, you may come
in now, Mr Classic.

Enter Mr Classic and Sir John Buck.

Clas. Roger, watch at the door. I wish, sir John,

I could give you a more cheerful welcome : but
we have no time to lose in ceremony; you are
arrived in the critical minute ; two liouis more
would have placed the inconsiderate couple out
of the reach of pursuit.

Sir John. How can I acknowledge your kind-
ness? You have preserved my son ; you have sa-
ved

Clas. I have done my duty ; hut of that
Bog. Maister and the young woman's co-

ming.

Clas. Sir John, place yourself here, and be a
witness how near a crisis is the fate of y(jin- fa-
mily.

Enter BtCK and Lucixda.

Buck. Psha! What signifies her? 'Tis odds
whether she would consent, from the fear of mv
father. Besides, she told me we could never be
married here ; and so puck up a few things, and
we'll off in a post-chaise du-ectly.

Luc. Stay, Mr Buck, let me have a moment's
reflection What am I about? Contrivinsi, in
concert with the most profligate couple that ever
disgraced human nature, to impose an indigent
orpiian on the sole representative of a wealthy
and honourable family ! Is this u character be-
coming my birth and ed>ucation ? What must bo.

the consequence ? Sure detection and contcmjjt

;

contempt even from him, wh.ea his passions cool.

I have resolved, sir.

Budx. Madam !

Luc. As the expedition we are upon the point
of taking, is to be a lasting one, we ought not to
be over hasty in our resolution.

Buck. Psliaw ! Stuff! V,'hen a thing's resolved,
the sooner 'tis over the better.

Luc. But before it is absolutely resolved, give
nie leave to beg an answer to two questions.

"

Buck. Make haste, then.

Imc. What are your thoughts of me ?

Buck. Thoughts ! Nay, I don't know ; whv,
that you are a sensible, civil, handsome, handy
girl, and « ill make a devilish good wife. That
is all, I think.

Luc. But of my rank and fortune ?

Buck. Mr Subtle says they are both great;
but that's no business of mine; I was always de-
termined to marry for love.

Imc. (jenerously said I My birth, I believe,

won't disgrace you ; but for my fortune, your
friend, Mr Subtle, I fear, has anticipated vou
there.

Buck. iNIuch good may it do him ; I have
enough for botli : but we lose time, and raav be
prevented.

Imc. By whom ?

Buck. By Domiric ; or, perhaps, father may
come.

Luc. Your father ! Y'ou think he would pre-
vent you, then ?

Buck. Pcihaos he would.
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J.ur. And wliv ?

Buck. Xiiy, I don't know : l)Ut, jj!5ij;i\v I 'iooks !

tliis IS like sivinc ont'^ catt'cliisc.

Luc. Hut don't yun think your f:itlier's con-

sent nci:c>»»jirv r

Buck. No : vvliv 'lis I am to Ik niarrifd, and
not he. Hut come »\nn>i : old iVIInvvs love ^> lip

obstinate; but, 'tca<i 1 am as nuilish a'^ he; and
to trll yon the truth, if he had fuoposed me
a wife, that ivuuld hav<! boon reason unousih to

makt me di-likt her; ami [ ilon't lliink I vh-mld

!)» hair so hot aitoiil marryinc vou,only I lliuiii.'ht

'twould |il;'<_'ue the old fellow daumably. ^o,

my pretty partner, come along; let in have no

jaore

Enter Sir John lit k, and Classic.

Sir John. Sir. I an\ obliued to yon for this de-

claration, a>, to it, I owe the entire subjection of

that paternal weakness which has hitinito sus-

pended tlie correction your abandoned, libcrtia-

isuj has loiiir provoked. You have for>jot the

duty you owe a father, ilisclainied u»y protection,

cancelled the natural covenant between us ; 'tis

tmie I now should liive you up to the ptiidanee

of your own guiltv passions, and treat you as a

blran<rcr to my blood fur ever.

Buck. I told you wliat would liappcn if he
should come ; but you may thank yourself.

Sir Joint. Equally weak as wicked, the dupe
of a raw, giddy £;irl. But, proceed, sir; yim
have nothing farther to fear from me; com-
piere your project, and add her ruin to your
OV\i).

Buck. Sir, as to me, you may say «liat you
please ; but for the youni; woman, she does not

tieserve it ; but now she wanted me to <:eL your
consent, and told me that she had never a penny
of portion into the bargain.

Sir Jd/ih. a stale, obvious artifice ! She knew
the discovery of the fraud must follow close on
your inconsiderate marriage, and would then

plead the merits of her prinr candid discovciy.

—

The lady, doubtless, sir, has other secrets to

disclose ; but as her cuiinin;:; revealed tlie first,

her policy will preserve the rest.

Luc. What secrets?

Buck. Be quiet, I tell you ; let him alone, and
he'll cool of himself bv-and-by.

Luc. Sir, I am yet the protectress of my o\^ n

honour; injustice to that, I must demand an
explanation. What secrets, sir.^

Sir John. Oh, perhaps, a thousand ! But I am
ro blame to call them secrets; the customs of
this gay country cive sanction, and staii»p merit
upon vice 1 and vanity will here proclaim, what
modesty woidd elsewhere blush to whispci'.

Luc. Modesty ! You suspect my virtue, then ?

Sir John. You are a lady ; but the fears of a

father may be permitted to nes;Iect a little your
plan of politeness: therefore, to be plain, from
your residence in this house, from your connec-

tion with these people, and from the scheme
which my pre seme has interrupted, 1 have sus-

picions—of wimt nature, ask vour^-elf.

Luc. Sir, vou have reason ; appearances are

against me, I confess; but when vou have heard
my melancholy story, you'll own vm have
wronged me, and learn to pity her, \Nliom you
now hate.

Sir John. Madam, you misemploy vour time ;

there, tell your story, there it \^ ill be believed;

I am too knowing in the wiles of women to be
softened by a >yreu-tcar, or iujposed on by an
artful tall-.

Imc. But hear me, sir; on my knee I be<» it,

nay, 1 <ieni;uid it; you liave wronged me, and
must do me justice.

i'/us. 1 am sure, tnadat\i, sir John will be glad

to liiul Ills iVurs are false ; but you cannot blame
hill).

Luc. I dim't. sir; and I shall but little tres-

pass on his patience. When you know, sir, that

I am the orphan of an honourable and once
wealthy family, whom her father, misguided by
pernicious |)olitits, broujiht with him, in her ear-

lic-t infancy, to IVance; that dying here, he
bequf allied me, with the poor renmant of our
shattered fortune, to the direction of this rapaci-

ous pair; 1 am sure you'll tremble for me.
Sir John. C/o on.

Luc. Hut when you know that, plundered of
the little fortune left me, I was reluctantly com-
pelled to aid this plot; forced to comply, under
the penalty of deepest want; without one hospi-

table roof to shelter me ; without one friend to

comfort or relieve me
;
you must, you can't but

pity me.

Sir John. Proceed.

Jaic. To this, when von are told, that, previ-

ous to your coming, I had determined never t(;

wed your son, at least without your knowledge
and consent, I hope your justice then will credit

and acquit me.

Sir John. Madam, your tale is plausible and
moving ; I hope 'tis true. Here comes the ex-

plainer of this riddle.

Enter ^Ir and Mrs Subtle.

Air Sub. Buck's father!

Sir John. I'll take some other time, sir, to

thank you for the last proofs of your friend-

ship to mv family; in the mean time be so can-

did as to instruct us in the knowledge of this la-

dy, w horn, it seems, you Irave chosen for the part-

ner of my son.

UlrSub. Mr Buck's partner 1 choose

I— I

Sir .John. No equivocation or reserve; your

plot is revealed, known to the bottom. Who is

the lady ?

Mr Sub. Lady, sir } the lady's a gentlewoman,

sir.

Sir John. By what means ?
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Mr Sub. By her father and mother.
Sir John. Who were they, sir?

Air Sub. Her mother was of 1 forget her

maiden name.
Sir John. You han't forgot her father's ?

j\Ir Sub. No, no, no

!

Sir John. 'I'ell it, then.

Mr Sub. She has told it you, I suppose.

Sir John. No matter; I must have it, sir, from
you. Here's some mystery.

Mr Sub. 'Twas Worthy.
Sir John. Not the daughter of sir Gilbert ?

Mr Sub. You iiave it.

Sir John. My poor girl ! 1, indeed, have
wronged, but will redress you. And pray, sir,

after the many pressing letters you received

from me, }iow came this truth concealed.? But I

guess your motive. Dry up your tears, Luciuda

;

at last you have found a father. Hence, ye de-

generate, ye abandoned wretches, who, abusing

the confidence of your country, unite to plunder

those ye promise to protect.

[Exeunt Mr and Mas Subtle.
Luc. Am I then justihed.?

Sir John. You are: your father was my first

and firmest friend ; I mourned his loss; and long

have sought for thee in vain, Lucinda.

Buck. Pray, han't I some merit in finding her?
she's mine, by the custom of the manor.

Sir John. Yours ! First study to deserve her

;

she's mine, sir; I have just redeemed this valua-

ble treasure, and shall not trust it in a spend-
thrift's hands.

Buck. What would you have me do, sir?

Sir John. Disclaim the partners of yuur riot,

polish your manners, reform your pleasures, ainJ,

before you think of governing others, learn to

direct yourself And now, my heauteous uard,
we'll for the land where first you savv the light,

and there endeavour to f)rget the long, long
bondage you have suffered here. I suppose, sir,

u-fi shall have no difficulty in persuading you to

accompany us ; it is not in France I am to hope
for your reformation. I have now leai-ned, that

he, who transports a profligate son to Paris, by
way of mending his manners, only adds the vi-

ces and follies of that country to those of his

own. [Exeunt omnes.

Vol. III.
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Scene—a counfry toicn.

ACT I.

SCENE I.—A room.

Hartop and Jexkins discovered.

Jen. I should not chuse to marry into such a

luinily.

Har. Clioicc, dear Dick, is very little con-

cerned in the matter ; and, to convince you that

1 ive is not the minister of my counsels, know,

t!;at I never saw Init once the objc t of my pre-

sent purpose ; anJ that too lU a lime, and ii; a

circunibtnnce, not very likely tj stamp a favour-

able impression. What think you of a raw
Loaiding-sclvjol girl at Linroln-Minster, vvith a

ii'iud unpoiislicd, n figure uninformed, anti a act

ut fc iturcs tainted with the colour of her un-

whulesome fooil ?

Ji n. No very engaging object indeed, Ilartop.

Ihir. Your thoughts now were mine then; but

some connexions I have since had with her fa-

tl'cr, have <;iven birth to my present design upon

her. You arc no stranger to the situation of my
circumstances : my ueiglibourhood to sir Penu-

rious Trifle, wa.-; a sufficient motive for his ad-

vancing what money I wanted by way of mort-

>iage ; the hard ttrnis he imposed upon me, and

the little regard I have paid to economy, has

made it necessary for me to attempt, by some
s( heme, the re-estab'.ishment of my fortune.

This young lady's simplicity, not to say ignor-

ance, presented her at once as a proper subject

for my purpose.

Jen. .Success to yon. Jack, with all ray soul ! a

fellow of yovir spirit and vi\acity, mankind ought

to support, for the sake cf themselves. For what-

ever Seneca and the other moral writers may
h-ave suggested in contempt of riches, it is plain

their maxims were not calculated for the world

as it now stands. In days of yore, indeed, when
virtue uas called \^i5dom, and vice fo'ly, such

principles might have been encouraged : but as

the present subjects of our enquiry are, not what

a man is, but w hat he has ; as to be rich, is to be

wi^c and virtuo'is, and to be poor, ignorant, and

vicious—I heartily applaud your plan.
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Hnr. Your observation is but too just.

Jen. But, pritlice, in the first place, how can

you gaui admittance to your mistress? anil, in

the second, is the girl independent of her father?

His consent, I suppose, you liave no thought ot

obtaining ?

Hur. Some farther proposals concerning my
estate ; such as an increase of the n^ortgage, or

an absolute sale, is a sutVicient pretence for a vi-

sit ; and, as to the cash, twenty to my knowledge

;

independent too, you rogue ! and besides, an on-

ly child, you know : and tlu;n, when things are

done, they can't be undone—and 'tis well 'tis no

worse— and a lunuired such pretty proverbs, will,

'tis great odds, reconcile the old fellow at last.

Besides, my papa in posac, has a foible, which, if

I condescend to humour, I have his soul, my
dear.

Jen. Prithee, now you are in spirits, give me
a portrait of sir Penurious; thougli he is my
neighbour, yet he is so domestic an animal,

that I know no more of him than the common
country conversation, that he is a thrifty, wary
man.

Har. The verv abstract of penury ! Sir John
Cutlci", with his transmigrated stockings, was but

u type of him. For instance, the barber has the

grow th of his and his daughter's head once a-ycar,

for shaving the knight once a f(jrtnight; his slujes

are made with the leather of a coach of his

grandfather's, built in the year One; his male-

servant is footman, groom, carter, coachman,
and taylor; his maid employs her leisure hours

in plain-work for the ncigiinours, which sir Pe-
nurious takes care, as her labour is for his emo-
lument, shall be as manv as possible, by joining

with his daughter in scouring the rooms, niakinjj,

the beds, is.c.—Thus much for his moral charac-

ter. Then, as to his intellectual, he is a mere
c/iarfe blanche ; the last man he is with must af-

ford him matter for the next he goes to : but a

Story is bis idol; throw him in that, and lie

swallows it; no matter what, raw or roastc<i,

savoury or insipid, down it goes, and up again

to the first person he meets. It is upon this

basis I found my favour with the knight, having

acquired patience enough to hear his st(jries,

and equipped myself with a quantity sutficieiit

to furnish hmi. His manner is indeed pecu-

liar, and, for once or twice, entertaining enough.

I'll give you a specimen Is not that an equi-

page ?

Jen. Hey ! yes, faith ; and the owner an ac-

quaintance of mine: Sir (Gregory Gazette, by
JujMter ! and his son Tim with him. ISiow I can
match your kniiiht. He nmst come this way to

the parlour. We'll have a scene : but take your
cue ; he is a country politician.

Sir GKtGOUY entering, and Wailer.

Sir Grc. What, neither tlie Gloucester Jour-

nal, nor the Worcester Courant, nor the North-
ampton Mercury, nor the Chester ? IMr Jenkins,

I am your humble servant : A strange town this,

iMr Jenkins; no news stirring, no papers taken

in! Is that gentleman a stranger, Mr Jenkins?

Pray, sir, not to be too bold, you don't come from
London ?

Hur. I>ut last night.

Sir Ore. Lack-a-day, that's wonderful ! Mr
Jenkins, introduce me.

Jen. Mr Hartop, sir Gregory Gazette.

Sir Gre. Sir, I am proud to Well, sir, and
what news? You come from Pray, sir, arc

you a parliament-man ?

liar. Not I, indeed, sir.

Sir Gre. Good lack ! may be, belong to the

law .?

Har. Nor that.

Sir Grc. Oh, then in some of the offices; the

treasury, or the exchequer ?

Har. Neither, sir.

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day, that's wondert'u! ! Weil,

but Mr—Pray, w hat name did i\Ir Tenkins, Ha,
Ha

Har. Hartop.

Sir Gre. Ay, true !—What, not of the Ilartops

of Boston ?

Har. No.
Sir Gre. May be not. I'liere is, iMr Hartop,

one thing that I envy you Londoners in nmch

—

quires of newspapers! Now I reckon you read

a matter of eight sheets every day ?

Har. Not one.

Sir Gre. Wonderful !—Then, may be, you ai-ft

about court ; and so, being at the fountain-

head, know what is in the papers before they

arc printed.

Har. I never trouble my head about them.—

-

An old fool

!

[Aside.

Sir Gre. Good Lord ! Your friend, Mr Jen-
kins, is very close.

JcJi. Why, sir Gregory, Mr Hartop is nuich in

the secrets above ; and it becomes a man so

trusted to be wary, you know.

Sir Gre. May be so, may be so. Wonderful!
Ay, ay ; a great man, no doubt.

Jen. But I'll give him a better insight into

your character, and that will induce him to throw

oil" his reserve.

Sir Gre. May be so : do, do ; ay, ay.

Jen. Prithee, Jack, don't be so crusty: indulge

the knight's humour a little ! Besides, if I guess

right, it may be necessary for the conduct of

your design to contract a pretty strict intimacy

there.

Har. Well, do as you will.

Jen. Sir Gregory, Mr Ilartop's ignorance of

your character made him a little: shy in his re-

plies ; but you w ill now find him more commu-
nicative; and, in your e^r—he is a treasure ; he

is in all the mysteries of government ; at the bot-

tom of every thing.
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Sir Ore. Wonderful ! a treasure ! ay, may be-

so.

Jen. \n(\, that you may hare him to yourself,

I'll >:i> ir searrii of your son.

Sir Ore. Do m>, do so : Tim is without
;
just

come from his uncle 'rre^i'S];le's, at Menepi-

•/v, in I oniwall. Tim is an honest lad—do so,

do so

—

\Kvit Jknk.I—Well, Mr Ilartop, and so

VkC have a peace, lack-a-dav ; lon<:-looked-for

come at last. Hur pray, Mr Ilartop, how many
newspapers may you have printed in a-wet-k ?

}i^ll•. About an hundred and fifty, sir (ire-

gory.

Sir Grc. Good now, jjood now ! and all full,

I reckon ; full as an ess I
notliin<i but news !

\V'ell, well, I shall 50 to London one of these

davs. A hundred and fifty.' Wonderful! And
prav. n(,x\ , \' Inch do you reckon the best ?

iiar. vjh, sir Grf pory, they are various in their

excellencies, as their uses. If you are inclined to

blacken, by a couple of lines, the reputation of a

ncis^hbour, you may do it for two shillings in one

paper: if you are displaced or disappointed of a

plac?, a triplet aiiainst the ministry will be al-

ways v»ell received at the head of another; and

then, as a paper of morning amusement, you have

the Fool.

Sir Ore. The Fool ? good lack ! and pray who
and what may that same fool be ?

Hii: . Why, sir Gregory, the author has artfully

nssuinert tliat habit, like the royal jesters of old,

to level his satire with more security to himself,

and severity to others.

Sir Gre. Way be so, may be so ! The Fool !

ha, ha, ha ! Well enousih ; a queer dog, and no

fool, I warrant you. Killic:rew; ah, I have heard

my i^randfather talk much of that same Killi-

crcw, and no fool. But what's all this to news,

J\Ir Hartop ? Who ^ives us the best account of

the kins: of Spain, and the queen of Hungary,

and those great folks.' Come now, you could give

us a little news, if you would ; come now—snug !

—nobody by. Good now, do; come, ever so

little.

Har. Why, as you so largely contribute to the

support of the government, it is but fair you
should know what they are about. We arc at

prc^eur in a treaty with the pope.

Sir Grc. With the pope ! Wonderful ! Good
now, good now ! IIow, how !

Hur. We are to yield him up a large track of

the Terra-incognita, together with both the

Needles. Scilly-rocks, and the Lizard-point, on
condition that the pretender has the government
of Laputa, and the bishop of Greenland suc-

ceeds to 8t Peter's chair; he being, you know, a

protestant, when possessed of the pontificals,

issues out a bull, commanding all catholics to be
of his religion : they, deeming the pope infallible,

follow his directions; and then, sir Gregory, we
are all of one mind.

Sir Grc. (!ood lack, good lack! Rare news.

rare news, rare news ! Ten millions of thanks,

Mr Hartop. But might not I just hint this to

Mr Soakuiii, (jur vicar? 'twould rejoice his heart.

liar. O tie, by no means !

Sir Grc. (July a line—a little hint—do now ?

Hur. Well, sir, it is dilficult for me to refuse

yon any thing.

Sir Gre. Ten thousand thanks. Good now !

the pope— Wonderful ! I'll minute it down

—

Both the Needles.'

Har. Ay, both.

Sir Gre. Good now; I'll minute it— the Li-

zard-point— both the Needles—Scilly-rocks— lii-

slK)p of (jreenland— St I'eter's chair—Why then,

wlien this is finished, we may chance to attack

the great Turk, and have holy wars again, Mr
Hartop.

Har. That's part of the scheme.
Sir Gre. Ah, good now ! You see I have a

head ! Politics have been my study many a

day. Ah, if I had been in London to improve by
the newspapers ! They tell me Dr Drybones is

to succeed to the bishoprick of Wisper.'

Har. No ; Doctor -

Sir Gre. Indeed ! I was told by my landlord

at Ross, that it was between him and the dean
of

Hur. To my knowledge.

Sir Gre. Nay, you know best, to be snrc. If

it should Hush ! here's Mr Jenknis and eon

Tim—mum !—Mr Jenkins does not know any
thing about the treaty with the pope .^

Har. Not a word.

Sir Gre. Mum !

Enter Tim and Mr Jenkins.

Jen. Mr Timothy is almost grown out of know-
ledge, sir Gregory.

Sir Gre. Good now, good now! av, ay; 111

weeds grow a-pace. Son Tim, Mr Hartop; a great

man, child ! Mr Hartop, son Tim.
Har. Sir, I shall be always glad to know every

branch that springs from so valuable a trunk as

sir Gregory Gazette.

Sir Gie. May be so. Wonderful! ay, ay.

Har. Sir, I am glad to see you in Hereford-

shire—Have you been long from Cornwall?
Tim. Ay, sir; a matter of four weeks or a

month, more or less.

Sir Gre. Well said, Tim ! Ay, ay, ask Tim
any questions, he can answer for himself. Tim,
tell Mr Ilartop all the news about the elections,

and the tinners, and the tides, and the roads, and
the pilchards. I want a few words with Mr Jen-

kins.

Hur. You have been so long absent from your
native country, that you have almost forgot it.

Tim. Yes sure. I ha' been at uncle Trcgegle's

a matter of twelve or a dozen year, more or less.

Har. Then I reckon you were quite impatient

to see your papa and inamina ?

Tim. No sure, not I. Father sent for me te
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uncle.—Sure Menegizy is a choice place ! and I

could a staid there all my bom days, more or

less.

Har. Pray, sir, what were your amusements ?

Tiin. Naa ! what d'ye say ?

Hu7: How did you divert yourself?

Ti7n. Oh, we ha' pastimes enow there ;—we
ha' bull-baitinsr, and cock-lighting, and fishing,

and hunting, and hurling, and wrestling.

Hur. The two last are sports, for which that

country is very remarkable;—in those, I presume,

you are very expert ?

2un. Nan ! What ?

Har. I sav you are a good wrestler.

Tim. Oh, yes sure, I can wrestle well enow :

—

but we don't vvrestle after your fashion ; we ha' no

tripping, fath and sole ! we go all upon close hugs,

or the dying mare. Will you try a fall, master?

—I won't hurt you, fath and sole.

Hnr. We had as good not venture though.

But have you left in Cornwall nothing that you

regret the loss of more than hurling and wrest-

ling?

Tim. Nan ! What ?

Har. No favourite she !

T/w. Arra, I coupled Favourite and Jowler to-

gether, and sure they tugged it all the way up.

Part with Favourite ! no, I thank you for nothing.

You must know I nursed Favourite myself: un-

cle's huntsman was going to Mill-pond to drown
all Music's puppies ; so 1 saved she. But fath,

I'll tell you a comical story ; at Lanston, they

both broke loose, and eat a whole loin-a'-veal,

and a leg of beef : Crist ! How landlord svvear-

ed ! fath the poor fellow was almost amazed ; it

made me die wi' laughing. But how came you

to know about our Favourite ?

Har. A circumstance so material to his son,

could not escape the knowledge of sir Gregory

Gazette's friends. But here you mistook me a lit-

tle, 'Squire Tim ; I meant whether your afiections

were not settled upon some pretty girl.—Has
not some Cornish lass caught your heart?

Ti)n. Hush! cod, the old man will hear; jog a

tiny bit this way—won't a' tell father?

Hur. Upon my honour !

I'im. Why then, Fll tell you the whole story

more or less. Do you know Mally Pengrouse ?

Har. I am not so happy.

Ti}>i. She's uncle's milk-maid ;—she's as hand-

some. Lord ! her face all red and white, like the

inside of a shoulder of mutton ; so I made love

to our Mally: and just, fath, as I had got her

good-will to run away to Exeter and be married,

imcle found it out, and sent word to father, and

father sent for me home— but I don't love her a

bit the worse for that. But i'cod, if you tell fa-

ther, he'll knock my brains out ; for he says, I'll

disparage the family, and mother's as mad as a

March hare about it—so father and mother ha'

brought me to be married to some young body in

these parts.

Har. What, is my lady here ?

Tim. No, sure ; dame Winnifred, as father

calls her, could not come along.

Har. I am sorry for that ; 1 have the honour
to be a distant relation of her ladyship's.

Tim. Like enough, fath !—she's a-kin to half

the world, I think. But don't you say a word to

father about Mally Pcniirouse. Hush !

Jcii. Mr Hartop, sir Gregory will be amongst
us some time—he is going with his son to sir Pe-
nurious Trifle's there is a kind of a treaty of

marriage on foot between Miss Sukey Trifle and
Mr liniothy.

Har. The devil ! [Apa7-t.'] I shall be glad of
every circumstance that can make me better ac-

quainted with sir Gregory.

Sir Gre. Good now, good now ! may be so,

may be so

!

Tim. Father, sure the gentleman says as how
mother and he are a-kin !

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! Lack-a-day, lack-a-day !

how, how ? I am proud to—but how, Mr Hartop,

how?
Har. Why, sir, a cousin-german of my aunt's

first husband intermarried with a distant relation

of a collateral branch by the mother's side, the

Apprices of Lantrindon ; and we have ever since

quartered in a 'scutcheon of pretence the three

goat's tails rampant, divided by a cheveron, field-

argent; with a leek pendant in the dexter point,

to distinguish the second house.

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! wonderful ! nearly,

nearly related ! Good now, good now, if dame
Winnifred was here, she'd make them all out

with a wet finger—but they are above me. Pri-

thee, Tim, good now, see after the horses—and,

d'ye hear ? try if you can get any newspapers.

Tim. Yes, father—But, cousin what-d'ye-call-

um, not a word about Mally Pengrouse !

Har. Muni ! [Exit Tim.
Sir Gre. Good now, that boy will make some

mistake about the horses now ! I'll go myself.

Good now, no farther, cousin ; if you please, no

ceremony—A hundred and fifty newspapers a

week ! the Fool ! ha, ha, ha ! wonderful ! an odd

dog ! [Exit Sir Gregory.
Jen. So, Jack, here's a fresh spoke in your

wheel.

Har. This is a cursed cross incident

!

Jen. Well, but something must be done to

frustrate the scheme of your new cousin's. Can
you think of nothing?

Har. I have been hammering : pray, are the

two knights intimate ? are they well acquainted

with each other's person ?

JcH. Faith, I can't tell ; but we may soon

know.
Har. Could yon recommend me a good spi-

rited girl, who has humour and compliance to

follow a few directions, and understanding
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rnoush to b:irlf r a little inclination for 3UO0l. a-

yenr ami a tool ?

Jin. In part I pue?ss _><"" desitn ; tlic man's

tiautjlitcr ot the hou>e i^ a i:<)tnl lively lass, has a

furtiine to ntaki, anil no icpntafion to loso : HI

call her—Jcnnv !— hut the cniniy's at liand

I'll withdraw and prepare .Itiii.y. \V Ik n the

wiu^ltipiul I'amiiy arc retired, I'll introduce the

>\ tncii.

[Exit JllNKlXb.

Enter SiK GurGORY «r7f/TiM.

Sir Grc. Pray, now, cousin, are you in friend-

ship with sir IVnurions Trille?

llcr. I have the honour, Mr, of that pi ntlc-

inan's ac'|uainiance.

Sir Grc. May be so, may be so ! but, lack-a-

day, cttusin, is he sucii a miser as folks say ?

Ciood now, they teil nic we shall hardly have ne-

cessaries for ourselve? and horses at (i ripe-hail

;

but as you arc a relation, you should, good now,

know the affairs of the family. Here's sir Tenu-

rious's letter ; here, cousin.

Hur. ' Your ovcrtme 1 receive with pleasure,

and should be plari to meet you in Shropshire'

—

I fanrv, from a thorouL'li knowledge of sir Pcnu-

rious's disposition, and by what I can collect from

the contents of tiiat h tter, he wcjuld be yuich

better pleased to meet yon here than at his own
house.

Sir Ore. Lack-a-day, may be so !—a stranee

man ! wonderful ! But, good now, cousin, what
must we do ?

Hur. I this mornine paid sir Penurious a visit,

and if you'll honour me with vuur commands,
I'll

"

iS/> Ore. Wonderful ! to-day ! good now,

that's lucky ! cousin, you arc very kind. Good
now, I'll send a letter, Tim, by cousin Ilartop.

Hur. A letter from so old an acquaintance,

and upon so happy an occasion, will secure me a

lavourablc reception.

Sir Grc. Good lack, good lack, an old ac-

quaintance, indeed, cousin Hartop ! we were at

lleret'ord 'size together— let's see, wonderful,

how lonii ago !
—

'twas while I was courting

Dame Wiiinv, the year before I married

—

Good now, how long? let's see— that year the

hackney stable was built, and Peter Ugly, the

blirid pad, fell into a saw-pit.

Tim. Mother says, father and she was married

the first of April in the year ten ; and I knows
'tis thereabout, fur I am two and thirty ; and
brotlier Jeremv, «nd Roger, and Gregory, and
Msier Nelly, were born before I.

Sir Gn: (iood now, nuod now! how time

wears away ! wonderful I thirty-eight years ago,

'1 ini I I could not have tl;ought it. liut come in,

let's set about the letter. But, pray, cousin,

V haf diversion?, good now, .arc going forward in

LoudoH ?

Hur. Oh, sir, wc are in no distress for amusc-
meni ; we have l>la\s, balls, puppct-shcws, mas-
qnirades, bull-l.aitnigs, boxings, biiriettas, routs,

drums, and a thousand others. But 1 am in haste
for your epistle, sir Gregory.

Sir Grc. Gousin, your servant.

[Eitiint Sill GKt(;oiiY anr/ Timothy.
]I(ir. I am your most obedient— Tiius far our

sciiciiie sucieeds : and if Jenkins's girl can as-

sume the aukward pertness of the daughter, with
as mucii success as I can imitate the ^piriled
toil\ of sir Penurious the father, 1 don't despair
ol' a happy catastrophe.

Enter Jexny.

.Jinny. Sir, Mr Jenkins-

Hur. Oh, child, your instructions shall be ad-
ministered within.

Jenny. Mr Jenkins has opened your design,

and I am ready and able to execute my part.

Har. !VIy dear, I have not the least doubt of
either your inclination or ability—But, pox take
this old fellow ! what in the devil's name can
bring him back.'' Scour, Jenny.

Enter Sir Gregory.

Sir Gre. Cousin, I beg pardon ; but I have a
favour to beg—Good now, couKl not you make
iuterest at some coffee-house in London, to buy,

for a small matter, the old books of newspapers,

and '-end them into the country to me ? They
would pass away the time rarely in a rainy day

—

Har. I'll send you a cart-load.

Sir Gre. Good now, good now! Ten thou-

sand thanks I—You are a cousin indeed. But,

pray, cousin, let us, good now, see some of the

works of that same fool?

H(ir. I'll send you them all ; but a

Sir Grc. What, all.?—Lack-a-day, that's kind,

consin ! Tlie Terra-incognita— both tlie Needles
—a great deal of that ! But what bishop is to be
pope ?

Hiir. Zounds, sir, I am in haste for your letter

— WlirT. I return, ask as many questions

iSiV Gre. Good no^v, good now! that's true

—

I'll in, and about it But, cousin, the pope
is not to have Gibraltar ?

Har. No, no ; damn it, no ! As none but the

Fool could s.iy it, so none but idiots would be-

lieve hiai— Pray, sir Gregory •

Sir Gre. Well, well, cousin ; Lack-a-day! you
are so—but pray

H(ir. Damn your praying ! If you don't finish

your letter immediately, you may carry it your-

self.

Sir Gre. Well, well, consin ! Lack-a-day, you
are in such a—good now, I go, I go !

Har. But if the truth should be discovered, I

shall be ine\ itahly disappointed.

Sir Grc. But, cousin, are Scilly rocks
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Har. I vvi'^ii they were in your gats willi all
|

Sir Grc. Wonderful ! good now, good now !

my heart ! I must quit the held, I Hud. a (lassionatc man I Lack-a-day, I am glad the

\^Exit, Hartoi'.
I
pope is not to iiave Gibraltar though. [£j<Y.

ACT II.

SCENE I.—Sir Gregory, and Tni reading

neics lo him, discovered.

Tim. Constantinople, N. S. Nov. 15, the

Grand Seignior

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day ! good now, Tim, the po-

litic?, child: and read the stars, and the dabhes,

and the blanks, as I taught you, Tim.

Tim. Yes, father—We can assure our readers,

(hat the D—dash is to go to F blank : and that

a certain noble L— is to resi>j;n his p—c in the

t y in order to make room for the two three

stars.

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! good now, good now !

great news, Tim! Ah, I knew the two three stars

would come in play one time or other. This

London Evening knows more than any of them.

Well, child, weil.

'Tim. From the D. J.

Sir Gre. Ay, that's the Dublin Journal. Go
on, Tim.

Tim. Last Saturday, a gang of hiuhwaymen
broke into an empty house on Ormond quay, and
stripped it of all the turniture.

Sir Grc. Lack-a-day, wonderful ! To what a

heiiiht these rogues are iiro« n !

Tim. The way to Mr Keith's chapel, is turn oif

your

Sir Gre. Psha ! skip that, Tim ; I know
that road as well as the doctor -. 'tis in every

time.

Tim. J. Ward, at the Cat and Gridiron, Petti-

coat lane, makes tabby all over for people in-

clined to be crooked ; and if he was to have the

universal world for making a pair of stays, lie

could not put better stuff in them
Sir Gre. Good now ; where's that, Tim ?

Tim. At the Cat and Gridiron, father.

Sir Gre. I'll minute that : All my lads

Isard's children, good now, are inclined to be

crooked.

Enter T)rancr.

Draw. Sir, Mr Jenkins begs to speak witli

you.

iSVV Gre, Good now ; desire him to walk in.

Enter Jenkins.

Jenk. I thought it might not be improper to

prepare you for a visit from sir Penurious Trifle.

I saw him and his daughter alight at the apothe-

cary's above.

Sir Gre. What, they are come ? Wonderful

!

Very kind, very kind, very kind, indeed, Mr

Come, Tim, settle my cravat
;
good now, let's

be a little decent.—Remember your best bow
to your mistress, Tim.

Tim. Yes, father ! but nuist not I kiss Miss
Suck ?

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day, ay, ay. Pray, is cousin

Hartop come along ?

Jcnk. 1 have not seen him ; but I fancy I had

,

better introduce. my neighbours.

Sir Gre. Good now, would you be so kind ?

\_Exit Jenkins.] Stand behind me, Tim—Pull

down your nifilcs, child.

Tim. But, father, won't Miss Suck think me
bold, if I kiss her chops the hrst time ?

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day ! no, Tim, no. Faint

heart never won fair lady, lia, Tim, had you
but seen me attack dame Winny ! But times

aren't as they were. Good now, we were an-

other kind of folks in those days ; stout hearty

suracks, that would ha' made your mouth water

again ; and the mark stood upon the pouting lip,

like the print upon a pound of butter. But the

master-misses of the present age go, lack-a-day,

as gingerly about it, as if they were afraid to iill

their mouths with the paint upon their mistresses'

cheeks. Ah, the days I have seen !

Tim. Nay, father, I warrant, if that's all, I

kiss her hearty enow, fath and sole !

.Sir Gre. Hush, Tim, hush 1 Stand behind me,
child.

Enter Hartop as Sir Penurious Trifle, and
Jenny as Miss Sukey, and Jenkins.

Sir Gre. Sir Penurious, I am overjoyed !

Good now !

Har. Sir Gregory, I kiss your hand. My
daughter Suck.

Sir Gre. Wonderful !—Miss, I am proud to

—Son Tim—Sir Penurious—Best bow, child

—

Miss Suck

—

Ti)n. An't that right, father ? \Kisses her.

Sir Gre. Good now, good now ! I am glad to

see you look so well. You keep your own, ^ir

Penurious.

Har. Av, av, stout enough, sir Gregory ; stout

enoui:h, brother knight ; hearty as an oak. Iley,

Dick ? Gad, now I talk of an oak, I'll tell you a
story of an oak. Jt \\\h make you die with

Uuigliing. Iley, you Dick, you have heard it

;

shall I tell it sir Grejjory.?

Jen. Though I have heard it so often, yet

there is something so engaging in your manner
of telling a story, that it always ap[)ears new.

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! good now, good now

;
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I love a comical storv. Prav, sir Penurious, lei's

luivf it.— Miiul, Tiiii ; niiiul, child.

'Inn Yes, tatlicr ; fatli and sole, I love a
choice story to my heart's blood !

Har. You, kiiinht, I was at liath last summer
a water that people drink when thtv are

ill. You have heard of the bath, Dick ? licv,

you ?

Tiiii. Yes, t'atli, I know liith; I was there in

my way up.

Sir Grc. Hush, 'I'im ; nood now, hush !

//((/. I here's a colVec-lu)U.»e, you a place

where people drink cofl'ee and tea, and read the

news.

Sir Gre. Pray, sir Penurious, how many pa-

pers may they take in f

Har. ISha ! danm the news ! mind the storv.

SV;- Ore. CJood DOW, good now ! a ha.->ty man,
1 im !

Jlar. Pox take you botli ! I have lost the sto-

ry—Where did I leave oft.'' Iley—you Dick.

Tim. About cotlee and tea.

JJnr. Right, right ! IVue, true ! So, ecod, you
kniglit. I Used to breakfast at this coft'ee-house

every morning; it cost me eiglit-pence, though,

and I had always a breakfast at home— no mat-
ter for that, tliough ! there 1 breakfasted, you,

Dick, ( c(jd, at the same table with lord Tom
Triiewit YOu have heard of Truewit, you
knight.'' a droll dog ! You, Dick, he told us the

story, and made us die with laughing. You have
heard ol" Charles II. you knight; he was son of
Charles I. king here, in England, that was be-

headed by Oliver Cromwell : So, what docs
( harles I. you knight, do } But he tights Noll at

^\'or(e8ter, a town you have heard of, not far

otVr but all would not do, you : ecod, Noll made
him scamper, made him run, take to his heels,

yi)u knight. Truewit told us the storv, marie us

die with laughing. I always breakfasted at the

colTee-honse ; it cost me eightpeiicc, though I

had a breakfast at home—So what does Charles
do, but hid himself in an oak, an oak-tree, you,
in a wood, called Boscobel, from two Italian

words, Bosco Bello, a fine wood, you ; and otf he
marches : but old Noll would not let him come
home ; no, says he, you don't come here. Lord
Tom told us the story ; made us die with laugh-

ing ; it cost me eightpence, though 1 had a break-
fast at home. So, you knight, when Noll died,

JMonk there, you, afterwards Albemarle, i." the
north, brought him back. So, you, the cavaliers,

you have heard of them ? they were friends to

the Stuarts. What did they do, ecod, vou Dick !

But they put up Charles in a sign, the royal oak ;

you have seen such signs at country ale-houses :

so, ecod, you, u hat does a puritan do r—the pu-
ritans weic friends to Noll—but he puts up the
sign of an owl in the ivy-bush, and underneath
he writes, ' This is not the royal oak.' You have
seen writings under signs, you knight ? Upon this,

says the royalists, ecod, this roust not be: so,

yon, what do they do, but, ecod, thcv prosecuted
the poor purit;in ; but they made him change his

siijn, though. And you, Dick, hjw d'ye think

ihiy changed it? Kcod, he puts up the royal oak,

and underneath he writes, ' This is not the owl
in the ivy-bush.' It made us all die with laugh-

iiii:. Lord Tonj told the story. I always
breakfasted at the cotVee-house, though it cost

me eightpence, and I had a breakfast at home;
liey, you knight? What, Dick, hey?

Sir Gre. (Jood now, good now I Wonderful!
Tdii. a choice tale, fath !

Jen. Oh, sir I'enurious is a most entertaining

companion, that must be allowed.

.SV; G/r. Oood now, ay, ay, a merry man !

But, lack-a-day, would not the young lady choose
a little refreshment after her ride? Some teii, or

some
Har. Iley, you knight! No, no; we intend to

dine with thee, man. Well, you, Tim, what dost

think of thy father-in-law that is to be, hey ? A
jolly cock, you, Tim ; hey, Dick? But, prithee,

boy, what dost do with all this tawdry tinsel on ?

that hat and waistcoat? trash, knight, trash!

more in thy pocket, and less in thy clothes ; hey,

you Dick ? ecod, you knight, I'll make you laugh:

I went to London, you, Dick, last year, to call in

a mortgage ; and w hat does me, I, Dick, but

take a trip to a cotVee-house in St ]Miirlin's-lanc

;

in comes a French fellow forty times as fme as

Tim, with his muft' and parlevous, and his Fran-

ces ; and his head, you knight, as white with

powder, ecod, you, as a twelfth cake: and who
the devil d'ye think, Dick, this might be, hey,

you knight ?

Sir Gre. Good now, an ambassador, to be

sure.

Har. Ecod, you knight, n(jr better nor worse
than iMynheer V'ancaper, a Dutch ligure-dancer

at the opera house in the Haymarket.
Sir Gre. Wonderful ! good now, good now !

Har. Psha ! Pox, prithee, Tim, nobody dres-

ses now; all plain : look at me, knight; I am in

the lip of the mode; now am I in full dress;

hey, Dick ?

Jen. You, sir, don't want the aid of dress ; but

in Mr Gazette, u little rcL'ard to that particular

is but a necessary coniplimeiit to his mistress.

Har. Stuff, Dick, stulT! my daughter, kniglit,

has had otherguess breeding. Iley, you. Suck,

come forward. Plain as a pikc-stalf, knight; all

as nature made her ; hey, Tim ? no flams. Pri-

thee, Tivn, oft' with thy lace, and burn it; 'twill

help to buy the licence ; she'll not like thee a
bit the better for that ; hey, Suck ? but you,

knight; ecod, Dick, a toast and tankard 'would

not be amiss after our walk ; hey, you ?

Sir Gre. Good now, good now I What you
will, sir Penurious.

Har. Lcod, that's hearty, you ! but we won't

part the young couple, hey ? I'll send Suck

some bread and cheese in ; hey, knight r at her,

3
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Tim. Come, Dick; come, you knight. Did I

ever tell you my courtship, hey, Dick? 'twill

make you laui;li.

Jen. Not, as I remember.
Sir Gre. Lack-a-day, let's have it.

Har. You know my wife was blind, you,

knight

!

Sir Gre. Good now, wonderful ! not I.

Har. Blind as a beetle when I married her,

knight; hcv, Dick? she was drowned in our or-

chard. Maid Hess, knip;lit, went to market, you,

Dick ; and wite rambled into the orchard, and

souse dropped into the fish-j)ond. We found her

out next dav; but she was dead as a herring; no

help for that, Dick ; buried her, tliougli, hey,

you ? She was only (laughter to sir Tristram

Muckworm, you ; rich enough, you, hey ? Ecod,

you, what docs she do, you, but she falls in love

with young Sleek, her father's chaplain, hey, you?

Upon that, what does me, I, but slips on dnmine's

robes, you, passed uiyself upon her for him, and

we were tacked tosicther, you, knight, hey, ecod?

though I believe she never liked me : but what

signifies thar, hey, Dick? she was rich, you. But

come, let's leave the children together.

Sir Gre. Sir, I wait on you.

Har. Nay, pray

Sir Gre. Good now, good now, 'tis impossi-

ble.

Har. Pox of ceremony ! You, Dick, hey ?

Ecod, knight, I'll tell you a story. One of our

ambassadors in France, you, a devilish polite fel-

low reckoned, Dick ; ecod, you, what does the

king of France do, but, says he, I'll try the man-
ners of this fine gentleman : so, knight, going in-

to a coach, together, the king would have my
lord go first: oh, an't please your ma.jesty, I

can't indeed ; you, hey, Dick? Upon which, what

does me, the king, but he takes his arm thus,

you, Dick; am I king of France, or you? Is it

my coach, or yours ? And so pushes him in thus,

hey, Dick ?

Sir Gre. Good now, good now ! he, he, he !

Har. Ecod, Dick, I believe I have made a

mistake here ; I should have.gone in first ; hey,

Dick ? Knight, ecod, you, beg pardon. Yes

;

your coach, not mine
;
your house, not mine

;

hey, knight?

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! A merry man, Mr Jen-

kins.

[Exeunt the tuo hiights unrl Jr.x.

Tim. Father and cousin are gone, fath and

sole!

Jenny. I fancy my lover is a little puzzled how
to begin.

Tim. How— fath and sole, I don't know what

to say.—How d'ye do, IVIiss Suck !

Jenny. Pretty well, thank you.

Tim. You have had a choice walk. Tis a rare

day, fath and sole !

Jenny. Yes ; the day's well enough.

Tim. Is your house a good way oif here ?

Vol. III.

Jenny. Dree or vour mile.

Tim. That's a good long walk, fath !

Jenny. I make nothing of it, and back asain.

TwK Like enow. [Wltistles.

Jenny. [Sings.

Tim. You have a rare pipe of your own, miss.

Jcnni/. I can sing loud enough, if I have a

mind ; but father don't love singing.

Tim. Like enow. [Wliislles.

Jenny. And I an't overfond of whistling.

Tim. Hey ! ay, like enow : and I am a bitter

bad singer.

Jenny. Hey ! ay, like enough.

Tim. Prav, Miss Suck, did ever any body make
love to you before?

Jenny. Before when ?

Tim. ]?efore now.
Jenny. What if I won't tell you?
Tim. Why, then, you must let it alone, fath

and sole.

Jenny. Like enough.

Tim. Pray, Miss .Suck, did your father tell you

any thing ?

Jenny. About what?
Tim. About I.

Jenny. What should a tell ?

Tim. Tell ! Why, as how I and father was
come a-wooing.

Jenny. Who ?

Tim. Why, you. Could you like rne for a

sweetheart. Miss Suck ?

Jenny. I don't know.

Tim. Mayhap, somebody may ha' got your

good-will already ?

Jenny. And what then ?

Tirn^ Then ? Hey, I don't know. But if you
could fancy me

Jenny. For what?
Tim. For your true lover

—

Jenny, Well, what then ?

Tim. "Then ! Hey ! \Vhy, fath, we may chance

to l)e married, if the old folks agree together.

Jenny. And suppose I won't be married to

you ?

Tim. Nay, ]\Iiss Suck, I can't help it, fath and

sole. But father and mother bid me come a-

courting; and if you won't ha' me, V\\ tell father

so.

Jenny. You are in a woundy hurry, methinks.

Tinu Not I, fath ! You may stay as long as

—

Enter Waiter.

Wait. There's a woman without wants to speak

with Mr Timothy Gazette.

Tim. That's I. I am glad on't. Well, Miss

Suck, your servant. You'll think about it ; and

let's kiiow your mind when I come back. Cod,

I don't care whether slie likes nic or no. I don't

like her half so well as Mally Pengrouse

Well, your servant, Miss Suck.
[Exit Tim.
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Jevny. Was tlnTe ever sticK an iinliiktd ciih !

I ('on't think liis riirf.uif a sulhcimt ixw.ird for

sa rificini; niv pcrxin lo siicli a Imolty ; \<nx as In-

lias inoniv i li-mili, it shall no hard but f plf-nsr

invbclf": I liar I vNa> a liltlr tin haLlvv>:inl with

inv trntliinan ; hnt, huwi'vcr, a I'avonraltic im-

swcr to his la^-t qnt'slion \>iil soon settle- mailers.

Kntir JjNUiNs

Jen. Now, Jenny, what news, child? Arc-

things fi\fd ? are vou ready lor the nuptial

knot?

Jniiii/. Wf arc in a fair «ay : I thoni:ht to

have quicl.nicd my Spain's advances hy a little

ari"(ctc<l cuvnc!^s, hut iIk- trap «onld not take : I

expect him hack in a mintiie, ami then Ic-avc it

to my nian;it:c-ment.

Jill. Where is iieeone?

Jcnni/. The drawer called hitn to soine wo-

man.
Jen. Woman! he ntiiiier knows, nor is known,

bv anv hodv here. What can this mean? No
counier-pi«". ? Dnt, pox, that's impossible ! You
have not blabbed, Jenny ?

J( mil/. Mv interest would prevent mc.

Jt'ii. rpon that security any woman may, I

tliiuk, be trusted. I must after him, tiiouiiii.

[E.Lit ^^^.

Jcnni/. I know the time wlien Jenkms would

not have left nie so hastily. Heigh ho !

lliitrr IIartop as Sir Penirious, and Sir
(iREfjORY G.VZr.TTE.

Har. And so, you knight, says he you

know, knight, what low dogs the ministers were,

then : how does your pot—a pot, you, that they

put over the fire to boil broth and meat in—you

liave seen a pot, you knisiht ? how does your pot

hoil these troubJesome .times? hey you ! Ecod,

mv lord, says he, I don't know, I seldom go into

my kitchen. A kitchen, you knight, is a place

wiiere thev dress victuals, roast and boil, and so

forth : Ecod, says he, I seldom no into the kitch-

en—But 1 suppose, the scum is uppermost still !

Hey, you kni«:lit ! what, ecod, hey ? But where 's

\our son, sir Gregory ?

Sir Grc. Good now, irood now Where is

Tim, Miss bukey? lack-a-day ! what is become

of 1 im ?

Jcnnij. Gone out a tiny bit ; Iie'll be here pre-

sently.

iV/- Gre. Wonderful ! good now, good now !

Well, and how. Miss .Sukey has Tim? has

he, well ? and what, you have—wonderful !

Enter a Servant, nith a letter.

Ser. Sir, I was commanded to deliver this in-

to vnar own hands, by Mr .lenkins.

liar. Hey, you ! what, a letter? ecod so!

r,n-wer, you ? hey ?

- .S'cr. None, sir.

Sir Gre. Ij«ck-a-day, sir Penurious is busy

!

Well, miss, and did Tim do the thing? did he
plerix- M»n? Lome ih)w, tell us the whole story :

woiideifnl! rare news fi.T flame \\ innv ! ha,

Tim's father's own son ! But come, whimper

—

ay.

Hiir. ' I have only time to tell you, that your

scIk nie is blasted : this instant I encountered

•Mrs r< nclope Tritle, with her niece; thry will

soon be with you.' .So, then, all is over; but let

us sec what expedilion will do Well, you
knight, hey? what, have they settled?—Is the

girl willing?

Sir Gir. Good now, good now ! right as my
leg ! ah, 'I im, little did I think— But, lack-a-

day, I wiinder where the boy is! let us sec^

him.

Jlar. Agreed, you knight ; hey, come.

Eater Jenkins.

Sir Grr. I,ack-a-day, here's Mr Jenkins.

Good now, have you seen Tim ?

Jew. Voiir curiosity shall be immediately sa-

tisfied ; but I must first have a word with sir

Penurious.

Har. Well you! what, hey.'—any news,

Dick ?

Jt n. Better than you could hope
; jour rival

is disposed of.

Hur. Dispo'-ed of ! how?
Jen. ^larried by ihis time, you rogue!—^The

womtin that wanletl liini was no other than Mal-
ly Pciigrouse, who trudged it up all the way af-

ter him, as Tim says : I have recommended them
to my chaplain, and before this the business is

done.

liar. Bravissimo, you rogue ! but how shall I

get otf with the knight?

Jen. jS-ay, that must be your contrivance.

Har. 1 have it—Suppose I was to own tiie

whole desi!;n lo sir (iregory, as our plan has not

succeeded with his son ; and, as he seems to

have a toleraide regard for me, it is possible

he may assist my s(iifincon sir Penurious.

Jen. 'Tis wortii trying, however. But he
ctMiies.

Sir Grc. \Veil, good now, Mr Jenkins, have
you seen 'lim ? 1 can't think where the boy

—

Hnr. 'J is I'.'iw time, sir Gregory, to set you
clear with k M>tct to soiue particulars. I am no
longer sir Penurious Trifle, but your friend and
relation. Jack Hartop.

Sir Grc. Wonderful ! good now, good now,
cousin Hartop ! as i am a living man—hey

Weil, but, good now ! how, Mr Jenkins, hey?
Ji7'. The story, sir Gregory, is rather too long

to tell you now : but in two words—my friend

Hartop has very lon<: had a passion for Miss
1 rille, and was apprehensive your son's applica-

ti«)ii would destroy his views—which in order to

di feat, he assumed the character of sir Penuri-

ous ; but he is so captivated with your integrity
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and friendship, tliat he rather clinnses to forego

his own interest, than interrupt llie happiness ol"

yonr son.

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! good now, gnod now,

that is kind ! who ctVuld ha\ e thou'jht it, cousin

Ilartop } lack-a-day ! Well, l)ut wherc's Tim ?

hey, good now ! and who are you ?

Jen. This, sir, is Jenny, the handmaid of the

house.

Sir Gre, Wonderful ! a pestilent hussy !

—

Ah, Hartop, you are a wag ! a pize of your pots,

and y.)Mr royal oaks ! lack-a-day, who couid ha'

tliouelit ah, Jcnnv, you're a—But wherc's

Tim?

Enter Sir Gkegohy's servant

Ser. Wounds, master ! never stir alive if mas-
ter Tim has na ".nie and married Mallv Pen-

Igrouse !

Sir Gre. Wonderful ! how, sirrah, how ! good
now, pood now, cousin lIarto[)—Mally Pen-
grouse ! Who the dickens is she .?

Ser. Master Timothy's sweetlicait in Corn-
^vall.

Sir Gre. And how came she here ? lack-a-

day, cousin

!

Ser. She tramped it up after master. Master
Timothy is without, and says as how they be

married. I wanted iiim to come in, but he's

afraid you'll knock'n down.
Sir Gre. Knock'n down ! Good now, let me

come at him ! I'll—ah, rogue ! Lack-a-day, cou-

sin, show me where he is ! I'll

Hur. Moderate your fury, good sir Gregory

;

consider, it is an evil without a remedy.
Sir Gre.' But what will Dame Winny say?

Good now, sach a disjjaragement to—and, then,

what will sir Penurious say ? lack-a-day, I am al-

most distracted ! And you, you lubberly dog !

why did not you— I'll—ah, cousin Hartop, cou-
sin Hartop ! good now, good now !

Har. Dear sir, be calm ; this is no such sur-

prising matter : we have such instances in the

ne« spapers every day.

Sir Gre. Good now ! no cousin, no.

Har. Indeed, sir Gregory, it was but last

week that lord Lofty 's son married his mother's

maid ; and lady Betty Forward run away, not a

month airo, with her uncle's butler.

Sir Gre. Wonderful! what, in the news?

—

Good now, that's some comfort, however; but
what will sir Penurious

Har. As to that, leave him to me; I have a
project to prevent his laughing at you, I'll war-
rant.

Sir Gre. But how ? how, cousin Hartop,
how ?

Har. Sir Gregory, do you think me your
fries.d ?

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day ! ay, cousin, av.

Har. And would you, in return, serve me in a
circumstance that can't injure yourself ?

Sir Gre. Good now, to be sure, cousin.

Har. Will you, then, permit me to assume

the figure of your son, and so pay my addresses

to Miss Trifle? I was pretty happy in the imita-

tion of her father; and if I could impose upon
vour sagacity, I shall find less difficulty with

i your brother knight.

Sir Gre. Good now, Tim ! ah, you could not

touch Tim.
Hur. I warrant you. But, see, the young gen-

tleman.

Enter Tim.

Sir Gre. Ah, Tim, Tim ! little did I Good
now, good now !

Tim. 1 could not help it now, fath and sole

:

hut if you'll forgive me this time, I'll never do so

no more.

Sir Gre. Well, well, if thee can'st forgive thy-

self, I can forgive thee; but thank my cousin

Hartop.

Hur. Oh, sir ! If you are satisfied, I am re-

warded. I wisli you joy
;
joy to you, child

!

Ti/n. Thanks, cousin Hartop.

Enter Waiter.

Wait. Sir, Mrs Penelope Trifle, with her niece,

being come to town, and hearing your worship

was in the house, would be glad to pay you their

compliments.

Sir Gre. Lnck-a-day ! wonderful ! here wc
are all topsv-turvey again ! What can be done

now, cousin Hartop ?

Har. Dick ! show the ladies in here; hut de-

lay them a little. The luckiest incident in the

world, sir Gregory ! If you'll be kind enough to

lend Jenkins your dress, and Master Timothy

will lend me his, I'll make up matters in a mo-

ment.

Sir Gre. Ay, ay, cousin.

Tim. Fath and sole, you shall have mine

direc

Har. No, no ! Step into the next room a mi-

nute, sir Gregory.

Sir Gre. Aye, aye, where you will.

Ti?n. Faith, here will be choice sport.

[Exeunt.

Enter Mrs Peneiopf. and Suck, uith

Waiter.

Wait. The gentleman will wait on you present-

ly. Would you choose anv refreshment ?

"
Suck. A draught of ale," friend, for I am main

dry.

Mrs Pen. Fie, fie, niece! is that liquor for a

young lady? Don't disparage your family and

iireeding. The person is to be born that ever

saw me touch any thing stronger than water till

I was three-and twenty.

Suck. Troth, aunt, 'that is so lor.g ago, thar [

think there's few people alive who can remem-

ber what vou did, then.
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Mrs Pen. How, pillflirt? none of your (leers!

1 am clad here's ji IiusIkihH coininj; thai will take

vou ilowu : Your tantrums ! You arc thrown too

ln.It(^^tronvJ and robust for me.

Suck, (iad, I believe y"u would be glad to be

taken down the >.aine way !

Mrs Pen. Oil ! you are a pert ^—But,

see, vour lover approaches. Now, Sukey, be

earefui, ehild : None of your

Enter Ji.XKiNS, as Sir GRrcouv, and IlARxoi'

us Tim.

Jen. I,ack-a-day, lady ! I rejoice to sec you.

Wondert'id ! and your niece ! Tiui, tlie ladies.

Har. Your servant, mistress ! I am ^iad to see

yqu, Aliss Suck. [Salutes hcr.^ Fath and sole,

mistress, Suck's a tine vouni; woman, more or

less !

Suck. Yes, I am well enoucli, I believe.

Jen. Hut, lady, where 's my brother Trifle .''

where is sir Penurious?

Suck. Fatiier's at home, in expectation of you
;

antl aunt and 1 be come to town to make prepa-

rations.

Jen. Ay, wonderful ! Pray, lady, shall I, good

now ! crave a word in private ? Tim, will you

and your sweetheart liraw back a little?

Har. Yes, father. Come, miss, will you jog a

tiny bit this way?
Suck. With all my heart.

Jen. There i«, lady, a wonderful affair has

happened, good now ! Son Tim has fallen in love

with a young woman at his uncle's, and 'tis part-

ly to prevent bad consequences, that I am, lack-

n day ! so hasty to match him : and one of my
men, good now ! tells me that he has seen the

wench since we have been in town ; she has fol-

lowed us here, sure as a gun, lady ! if Tim sees

the girl, he'll never marry your niece.

Mrs Pen. It is, indeed, sir Gregory Gazette, a

most critical conjuncture, and requires the most
mature deliberation.

Jen. Deliberation! lack-a-day, lady, whilst we
deliberate the boy will be lost.

Mrs Pen. Wily, sir Gregory Gazette, what
operations can we determine upon ?

Jen. J^ck-a-day ! I know but one.

Mrs Pen. Administer your proposition, sir

Gregory Gazette : you will have my concur-

rence, sir, in any thing that does not derogate

from the regulations of conduct ; for it would be.

most preposterous in one of my character, to de-

viate from the strictest attention.

Jen. Lack-a-day, lady ! no such matter is

wanted. But, good now ! could not we tack the

young couple together directly? your brother

and 1 have already agreed.

2hs Pen. Are the previous preliminaries set-

tled, sir Greeory Gazette ?

yen. Good bow ! as firm as a rock, lady.

Mrs Pen. Why, then, to preserve your son,

and uccomplisli the union between our faiuilies,

I have no objections to the acceleration of their

niipliats, provided the child is inclined, and a
minister may be procured.

Jen. Wonderful ! you are very good, good
now ! there has been one match already in the

housc to-day : we may have the same parson.

Ikrt, Tim! and young gentlewoman! Well,

miss ! wonderful, and how ? has Tim ? hey, boy !

I> not a mi".-, a fine young lady?

lliir. Faith and sole, father, miss is a charming
vonng woman ; all red and white, like Mally

—

llum!
.fen. Hush, Tim ! Well, and miss, how does

my boy? he's an bom st hearty lad? Has he,

good now! had the art? How d'ye like him,

y(juiig gentlewoman ?

Suck. Like'ii ! well enough, I think.

Jen. Why, then, miss, with your leave, your

aunt and I, here, have agreed, if you are willing,

to lia\ c- the wedding over directly.

Stick. Gad ! with ail my heart. Ask the

young man.
Hor. Faith and sole, just as you please ; to-

day, to-morrow, or when you will, more or less.

Jen. Good now, good now ! then, get you in

tlirrc ; there you will find one to do your busi-

ness : vvoiiderfiil ! matters will soon be managed
\\ittiin. Well, lady, this was, good now, so kind !

Lack-a-day ! I verily believe if dame Winny was
dead, that I should be glad to lead up such ano-

ther dance with you, lady.

Mrs Pen. You are, sir, something too precipi-

tate : Nor would there, did circumstances con-

cur, as you insinuate, be so absolute a certitude,

that I, who have rejected so uiany matches,

should instantaneously succumb.
Jen. Lack-a-day, lady, good now ! I

Mrs Pen. No, sir; I would have you instruct-

ed, that had not Penelope Trifle made irrefra-

gable resolutions, she need not so long have pre-

served her family surname.

Jen. W<jiulerful ! why, I was only

Mrs Fen. Nor has the title of lady Gazette

such resplendent charms, or such bewitching al-

lurements, as to throw me at once into the arms
of sir Gregory.

Jen. Good now! who says

Mrs Pen. Could wealth, beauty, or titles su-

perior to, perhaps

Enter Si r Gregory, Roger, ant/ Tim.

Tim. Yes, indeed, father ; Mr Hartop knew
on't as well as I, and Mr Jenkins got us a par-

son

Sir Gre. Good now, good now ! a rare couple

of friends ! But I'll be even with them ! I'll

marr their market ! Master Jenkins, you have
fVjbhed me finely.

Jen. Lack-a-day, what's the matter now?
Sir Gre. Come, come ; none of your lack-a-

days ! none of your gambols, nor your tricks to

me ; Good now, gootl now ! give me my clothes

!
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here, take your tawdry trappings ! I have found
you out at last : I'll be no longer vour property.

Jen. Wonderful ! what's all this, lady ? Good
now, good now ! what's here ! a stage ph\y ?

Sir Gre. Play me no plays; but give me my
wig; and your precious friend, my loving cousin,

pize on the kimhcd, let'n

Jew. Good now, good now ! what are these

folks ? as sure as a gun, they're mad.
Sir Gre. Mad ! no, no ; we are neither mad

nor fools : no tiianks to you, though.

Mrs Pen. What is all this; can you unravel

this perplexity, untwine this mystery, sir Grego-
ry Gazette ?

Sir Gre. He sir Gregory Gazette ? Lack-a-

day, lady ! you are tricked, imposed upon, bam-
boozled : Good now, good now ! 'tis I am sir

Gregory Gazette.

Mrs Pen. How }

Tim. Faith and sole, 'tis true, mistress ; and I

am his son Tim, and will swear it.

Mrs Pen. Why, isn't Mr Timothy Gazette
with my niece Susannah Trifle }

Tim. Who, me ! Lord, no, 'tis none of I ; it is

cousin Hartop in my cloaths.

Mrs Pen. What's this? and pray, whO'

Jen. Why, as I see the affair is concluded,

you may, madam, call me Jenkins. Come, Har-
top, you may now throw off your disguise ; the

knight had like to have embarrassed us.

Mrs Pen. How, Mr Jenkins ! and would you,

sir, participate of a plot to

Har. Madam, in the issue, your family will, I

hope, have no great reason to repent. I always

luul the greatest veneration for INIiss Penelope

I'riflc's understanding; if the highest esteem for

her virtues can entitle me to the honour of being

regarded as her relation

—

Mrs Pen. Sir, I shall determine on notliing,

'till I am apprised of my brother's resolution.

Hur. For that we must wait. Sir Gregory, I

must intrcat you and your son's pardon for some
little liberties I have taken with you both. Mr
Jenkins, I have the highest oliligation to your
friendship; and, miss, when we become a little

better acquainted, I flatter myself the change
will not prove unplcasing.

Suck. I know nothing at all about it.

Har. Sir Gregory, we shall have your compa-
ny at dinner ?

Sir Gre. Lack-a-day ! no, no ; that boy has

spoiled my stomach. Come, Tim, fetch thy rib,

and let us be josiging towards Wales ; but how
thou wilt get off with thy mother

Tim. Never fear, father

Since you've been pleased our nuptial knot
to bless,

We shall be happy all our lives more or

.less.

[Exeunt omnes.
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APPRENTICE.

M UR P }[ \

DRAMATIS PERSON .E.

MEN.
WiVGATVy a passionate old man, part iculur/i/ fond

of inoneii and figurta, and involuntaritjj un-

eas>/ aboat /lis son.

Dick, fus son, bound to aii apothecary, and fond
ofgoing on the stage.

Gargle, «« apothecan/.

Simon, servant ^oGakgle.

Catciipoli;, a buUij'f.

Scotchman.

Irishman.

WOMEN.
Charlotte, daughter to Gargle.

Spouting-clab, Watch>7ien, ^c.

Sce7ie— London.

ACT. I.

SCENE— I.

Enter Wingate and Simon.

irin. Nay, nay, but I tell you I am convinced

— I know it is so ; and so, friend, don't vou tliink

to trifle with me ;—I know you're m the plot, you
scoundrel; and if you don't discover all, I'll

—

Sim. Dear heart, sir, you won't cive a body
time.

—

Win. Zookers ! a whole month missintr, and
no account of him, far or near ; wounds! 'tis un-
accountable Loi;k ye, friend, don't you pre-

tend

Sim. Lorrt, sir ! wju're so main passionate, you
woii't let ii bory speak.

Win. Si.eak out then, and don't stand mutter-
ins • what a i;)i)berly fellow you are ! ha, ha !

—

Why don't you speak out, you blockhead ?

Siw. Lord, sir, to be sure, the gentleman is a
fine young gentleman, and a sweet young gentle-

man— but, Iatk-a-<]ay, sir ! how should I know
any thing of him ?

Win. Sirrah, I say he could not be 'prentice to

your master so long< and you live so long in one
house with him, without knowing his haunts, and
all his ways ; and llien, varlet, what brings you
here to my house so often ?

Sim. My master Garble and I, sir, are so un-

easy about un, tliat I have been running all over

the town since inornins, to enquire for un ; and
so in my way, 1 thought I might as well call

here

—

H7n. A villain, to give his father all this trou-

ble ! and so, you have not heard any thing of him,

friend ?

Sim. Not a word, sir, as I hope for marcy !

though, as sure as you are there, I believe I can

guess what's conic on un. As sure as any thing,

master, tlie gyp-iC'S have gotten lield on un, .aid

we shall have un come home, as thin as a rake,
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like the young girl in the city, with living upon
notliing but crusts and water for six-and-twenty

days.

Win. The gypsies have got hold of hiin, ye

bioclvhcad ! Get out of the room Here, you
Simon I

Sim. Sir?

Win. Where are you going in such a hurry?

—

Let me see ; wliat must be done ?—A ridiculous

numslvull, with his damned Cassanders and Clop-
p;itras and trumpery; v\ ith his romances, and
his Odyssey Popes, and a parcel of rascals not

worth a gr(jat—wearing stone buckles, and cock-

ing his hat—I never wear stone buckles, never

cock my hat. Hut, zookers ! I'll not put myself
in a passion. Simon, do you step back to your
master, my friend Gargle, and tell him I want to

speak with him—though I don't know what I

should send for him for—a sly, slow, hesitating

blockhead ! he'll only plague me with his physi-

cal cant and his nonsense—Why don't yuu go,

you booby, when I bid you ?

Sim. Yes, sir. [£(77.

Wni. This fellow will be the death of me at

last; I can't sleep in my bed sometimes for him.

An absurd, insignificant rascal— to stand in his

own light ! Death and fury, that we can't get

children, without ha\mg a love for them ! I have
been tunnoiling for the fellow all the days of my
life, and now the scoundrel's run away—Suppose
I advertise the dog, and promise a reward to any
one that can give an account of him—well, but

—

w hy should I throw away my money after him ?

why, as I don't say what reward, I may give

what I please when they come—ay, but if the

villain should deceive me, and happen to be
dead; why, then, he tricks me out of two shil-

lings; my money's flung into the lire. Zookeis !

I'll not put myself in a passion; let him follow

his nose ; 'tis nothing at all to me ; what care I ?

What do you come back for, friend ?

Re-enter Simon.

Sim. As I was going out, sir, tiie post came to

the door, and brought this letter.

Win. I^t me see it-^ The gypsies have
got hold of him ! ha, ha ! what a pretty felhnv

you are ! ha, ha ! why don't you step where I bid

you, sirrah?

Sim. Yes, sir. [Exit.

Win. Well, well I'm resolved, and it shall

be so I'll advertise him to-morrow morning,
and promise, if he comes home, all shall be for-

given : and when the blockhead comes, I may
do as 1 please—ha, ha ! I may do as I please !

—

Let me see : He had on—a silver-looped iiat : I

neverliked those vile silver-loops—A silver-looped

hat; and—and—Slidikins, what signifies what he
had on ?—I'll read my letter, and think no more
fcbout him. Hey ! what a plague have we here?

I

Mutters to himself.] Bristol-

this ?

-what's all

' Esteemed friend,

' Last was 20th ultimo, since none of thine,
' which will occasion brevity. The ifa-io^i o'" my
' writing to thee at present, is to inform tlice. that
' thy son came to our place with a company of
' strollers, who were taken up b\ tiic r^iaeistrate,

' and committed, as vagabonds, to jail.'—Zookers

!

I'm glad of it—a villain of a fellow ! lx:c him lie

there ' I am sorry thy laii .hould fuiiow
' such profane courses; but, out of the esteem I
' bear unto thee, I have taken thy boy out of con-
' fmement, and sent him oif for your city in the
' waggon, which left this four days ago. He is

' signed to thy address, being the needful from
' thy friend and servant,

' Ebeeneezor Broadbrim.'

Wounds ! what did he take the fellow out for?

a scoundrel, rascal ! turned stage-player !— I'll

never see the villain's face.—Who comes there?

Enter Simon.

Sim. I met my master on the way, sir—our
cares are over : Here he is, sir.

Win. Let him come in—and do you go down
stairs, you blockhead. \_Exit Simon.

Enter Gargle.

Win. So friend Gargle, here's a fine piece of
work—Dick's turned vagabond I

Gar. He must be put under a proper regimen
directly, sir: He arrived at my house within

these ten minutes, but in such a trim I he's now
below stairs; I judr,ed it proper to leave him
there, till I had prepared you for iiis reception.

Win. Death and fire ! what could put jt into

the villain's head to turn buffo,on ?

Gar. Nothing so easily accounted for : Why,
when he ought to he reading tiie dispensatory,

there was he constantly reading over plays and
farces, and Sliakespeare.

Win. Ay, that damned Shakespeare ! I hear

the fellow was nothing but a dccr-stealer in W^ar-

wickshire : Zookers ! if they had hanged him out
of the way, he would not now be the- ruin of ho-

nest men's children. But what rig'ii: had he to

read Shakespeare ? I never read Snakespeare I

Wounds ! I caught the rascal, myself, reading

that nonsensical play of Hamlet, where the prince

is keeping company with strollers and vagabonds:

A fine example, Mr (iargle !

Gar. His disorder is of the malignant kind,

and my daughter has taken the infection from

him—bless my heart! she was as innocent as

water-gruel, till he spoilt her. I found her, the

other night, in the very fact.
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Win. Zookers ! you don't say so?—caught her
in till' tact

!

Gar. Ay, iu tlic very fact of reading a play-
I'ti ik in bed.

IVin. (), is that the fact you mean? Is tliat

all' though that's bad cncmsih.

Gtir. Hilt I have clone for my yoimt: madam ;

1 liavc conliued lier to her room, and locked up
all licr books.

Win. Look ye, friend Gargle, I'll never see
the villain's face : Let him follow his nose, and
bii<- the bridle.

Gar. Ixnitives, Mr Wingate, lenitives are

propcrest at present : Ilis habit reciuires gentle

alteratives : but leave him to my managenieiit

;

about twenty ounces of blood, with a cephalic
linctnre, and he may do very well.

]\ in. Where is the scotmdrel ?

Gar. Dear sir, moderate your anger, and don't

use such harsh language.

ITVw. Harsh language ! Why, do you think,

man, I'd call him a scoundrel, if I had not a re-

gard for him? You don't hear me call a stranger

a scoundrel ?

Gar. Dear sir,, he may still do very well ; the

boy has very good sentiments.

Win. Sentiment! a tig for sentiment I let him
get money, and never miss an opportunity—I ne-
ver missed an opportunity; got up at five in the

morning ; struck a light ; made my own fire

;

worked my finger's ends; and this vagabond of a
fellow is going his own way—with all my heart;
what care I ? let him follow his nose; let him
follow his nose—a ridiculous

Gar. Ay, ridiculous, indeed, sir—W^hv, for a

long time past, he could n'ot converse in the lan-

guage of common sense. Ask hiin but a trivial

question, and he'd give some cramp answer out
of some of his plays that had been running in his

licad, and so there's no understanding a word he
?avs.

Win. Zookers ! this comes of his keeping com-
pany with wits, and be damned to them for tvits,

Jia, ha ! Wits ! a fine thing indeed, ha, ha ! 'l"is

the most beggarly, rascally, contemptible thing

on earth !

Gar. And then, sir, I have found out that he
went three times a-week to a spouting-club.

Win. A spouting-club, friend Gargle ! What's
a spouting-club ?

Gar. A meeting of 'prentices and clerks, and
giddy young men, intoxicated with plays; and so

they meet in public-houses to act speeches; there

they all neglect business, despise the advice of
their friends, and think of nothing but to become
actors.

]Vin. You don't say so !

—

'—a spouting-club !

wounds ! I believe they are all mad.
Gar. Ay, mad indeed, sir : Madness is occa-

sioned in a very extraordinary manner ; the spi-

rits flowing in particular channels

—

fl

Win. 'Sdcath, you're as mad yourself as any of
them

!

Gar. And continuing to run in the same
ducts

—

Win. Ducks ! Damn your ducks !—W^ho's be-
low there ?

Gar. The texture of the brain becomes disor-

dered, and— [WiNGATF. uulkx about uueasi/i/,

and (>.\iu;i.E f'o//(ms.]—thus, by the pressure on
the nerves, the head is disturbed, and so your
son's malady is contracted.

—

Win. Who's without there?—Don't pkigue me
so, man.

Gar. But I shall alter the morbid state of the

juices, correct his blood, and produce laudable
chyle.

Win. Zookers, friend Gargle, don't teaze me
so ; don't plague me with your physical nonsense
—Who's below there? Tell that fellow to come
up.

Gar. Dear sir, be a little cool—Inflamma-
tories may be dangerous. Do, pray, sir, mode-
rate your passions.

Will. Prithee, be quiet, man—I'll try what I

can do—Here he comes.

Enter Dick.

Dick. Now, my good father, uhaCs the mat-
ter '^ ^

V\in. So, friend, you have been upon your tra-

vels, have you ? You have had your frolic ? Look
ye, younir man, I'll not put myself in a passion :

But, death and fire, you scoundrel, what right

have you to plague me in tliis manner ? Do you
think I must fall in love with your face, because

I am your father ?

Dick. A little more than kin, and less than

kind.

TFin. Ha, ha ! what a pretty figure you cut

now ! ha, ha !—why don't you speak, you block-

head ? Have you nothing to say for yourself?

Dick. Nothing to say for yourself!—What an
old prig it is !

Win. Mind me, friend—I have found you out;

I see you'll never come to good. Turn stage-

player ! Wounds ! you'll not have an eye in your
head in a month, ha, ha ! you'll have them
knocked out of the sockets with withered apples

;

rcii ember I tell you so.

Dick. A critic too ! [Whistles.'] Well done,

old S(]uare-toes !

Win. Look ye, young man ; take notice of what
I say : I made my own fortune, and I could do
the same again. Wounds ! if I were placed at

the bottom of Chancery-lane, with a brush and
black-'oall, I'd make my own fortune again—you
read Shakespeare!—Get Cocker's Arithmetic;

you may buy it for a shilling on any stall—best

book that ever was wrote.

Dick. Pretty well, that; ingenious, faith!

—
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Egad, the old fellow has a pretty notion of let-

ters !

Win. Can you tell how much is fivc-eight'is of
three-sixteenths of a pound ? Five-eighths of three

sixteenths of a pound. Ay, ay, I see you're a

blockhead; look ye, young man, if you have a

mind to thrive in this world, study fi<;nrcs, and
make yourself useful ; make yourself useful.

Dick. How zvccay, stu'cjiat, and unprofitable,

seem to me all the uses of this world!
Win. iVlind the scoundrel no%v

Gar. Do, Mr Win<?ate, let mc speak to him

—

softly, softly ; I'll touch him p;ently : Come, come,
young man, lay aside this sulky humour, and
speak as becomes a son.

Dick. O Jepthii, judge of Israel, zchat a trea-

sure hadst thou !

Win. What does the fellow say ?

Gar. He relents, sir. Come, come, youn
man, he'll forj^ive

Dick Thei/ fool me to the top of mi/ bent

Gad, I'll hum 'em to get rid of 'em

—

a truant
disposition, good my lord— N'o, no, stay, that's

not right, I have a better speech

—

It is as you
say; when zee are sober, and reflect but ever so

little on our follies, we are ashamed and sorry ;

and yet, the very next minute, we rush again

into the very same absurdities.

Win. Well said, lad, well said ! mind mc,
friend : Commanding our own passions, and art-

fully taking advantage of otlier peoples, is the

sure road to wealth : Deatii and tire ! but I

won't put myaelf in a passion: Tis my regard

for you luakcs me speak; and if I tell you you're

a scoundrel, 'tis for your good.

Dick. Without doubt, sir. [Stijling a laugh.

Win. If you want any thing, you shall be pro-

vided : have you any money in your pocket?
ha, ha ! what a ridiculous numskull you are now !

ha, ha ! Come, here's some money for you

—

[Pulls out his money, and looks at it.^ I'll give

it to you another tune; and so you'll mind what
I say to you, and make yourself useful for the

future.

Dick. Else, wherefore breathe I in a Christian

land '^

Win. Zookers ! you blockhead, you'd better

stick to your business, th'in turn buffoon, and get

trimcheons broke upon yom* arm, and be tum-
bling upon carpets.

Dick. I shaU in all my bci:t obey you, sir.

Win. Very well, friend ; very well said—you
mav do very well if you please; and so I'll say

no more to you, but make yourself usefid; and

so now, go and clean yourself, and make ready to

go home to your business; and mind me, young
man, let me see no mare play-books, and let me
never find that you wear a laced waistcoat—you
sroiiudrcl, wiiat I'iglit have you to wear a laced

waistcoat? I never wore a laced waistcoat; ne-

ver wore one till I was forty. But I'll not put

Vol. III.

myself in a passion:

friend.

Dick. I shall, sir-

Go and change your dress,

I must be cruel, only to be kind ;

Thus bad begins, but worse remains behind.

Cocker's Arithmetic, sir?

Win. Ay, Cocker's Arithmetic, Study figures,

and they'll carry you through the world.

Dick. Yes, sn-. [Stijling a laugh.] Cocker's

Arithmetic! [ Erit Dick.
Win. Let him mind me, friend Gargle, and

I'll make a man of him.

Ga?: Ay, sir, you know the world. The young

man will do very well. I wish he were out of

his time ; he shall then have my (laughter.

Win. Yes, but I'll touch the cash—he siian't

finger it dining my life. I nuist keep a tight

hand over him. [Goes to the door.] Do ye liear,

friend? .Mind vvliat I say, and go home to your

business immediately. Friend Gargle, I'll make
a man of him

Enter Dick.

Dick. Who called on Acumet ? Did not Bar-
barossa require me here f

Win. What's the matter now? Barossa '

Wounds! What's Barossa? Does, the fellow call

me names ? What makes the blockhead stand va

such confusion ?

Dick. That Barbarossa should suspect ?ny

truth .'

Win. The fellow's stark staring mad! Get out

of the room ! you villain, get out of the room !

[DrcK stands in a sullen mood.

Gar. Come, c )me, young man, every thing is

easy ; don't spoil all again. Go and cliange your

dress, and come home to your business—nay,

nay, be ruled by me. [Thrusts him off.

Win. I'm very peremptory, fiiend Gargle ; if

he vexes mc once more, I'll have notliing to say

to him. Well, but now I think of it, I have

Cocker's arithmetic below stairs in tlie counting-

house ; I'll step and get it for him, and so he

shall take it home with him. Friend Gargle,

your servant.

Gar. Mr Wingate, a good evening to you

;

you'll send him home to his business.

TT7«. He shall follow you home directly. Five-

eighths of three-sixteenths of a pound ! Multiply

the numerator by tiie denominator ; five times

sixteen is ten times eight, ten times eii'ht is

eighty, and a—a—carry one. [Exit.

Enter Dick and Simox.

Sim. Lord love ye, master—I'm so glad you're

come back—Come, we had as good e'en gan>j

home to my master Gargle's

Z
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Dick. No, no, Simon, «tny a moment; tliis is

bi.ta scurvy coat I liavc on, un<i I know my *a-

tlier hub always sonit- jcnuny tliinij locked up in

Ins closet. I knou liis ways ; he Uikes them in

pawn, tor he'll never part with a shilling without
security.

Sim. Husli ! he'll hear us. Stay, I believe he's

coniin-j up stairs.

Did;, [dots In the door, and /is/cns.] No, no,

no; he's 1:01 ni^ down, iiitiwling and grumblini;

—

ay, sny ye so, scoundrel, rascal I let him bite

the bridle— Six times twelve is scventv-two.

—

jMl's siile, man, never fear him; do you stand

here, 1 shall dispatc h this business in a crack.

Sim. lilessmgs on him ! what is he about now ?

>N hy, the door is locked, master.

Dick. Ay, but I can easily force the lock

;

you >liall see me do it as well as any sir John
Urute ot" them all; this right leg here is the best

locksmith in England— so, so ! \^Forces the door,

and f^oes /«.]

Sim. He's at his plays again. Odds my heart,

he's a rare hand ! he'll go through with it, I'll

warrant him ! Old Cojer must not smoke that I

have any concern. 1 must be main cautious

—

Lord bless his heart ! he's to teach mc to act

Scrub. He begun with mc long ago, and I got

as far as the Jesuit, before a went out of town :—Scrub.' Coming, sir. Lord, via am, I've a

zchole packet full of neus—some say one thing,

and some sai/ another ; but, for wr/ part, mdum—/ lelieve he's aJisuit.'— that's main pleasant— I believe he's a Jesuit,

Re-enter Dick.

Dick. / have done the deed—Didst thou not

hear a noise 'i

Sim. N o, master ; we're all snug.

Dick. This coat will do charmingly ! I have
bilked the old fellow nicely !

—

In a dark corner

of his cabinet, I found this paper; uhat it is

the light nill shew.
* [ promise to pay'—ha !

—

' ! promise to pay to Mr jNIoncytrap, or order,

on demand'— 'tis Ins hand, a note of his; 2/et more
—the sum of seven pounds fourteen shillings

and sevenpence, value received by me.'—Lon-
don, this loth June, 1755

—

Tk n anting ulnit

should follow ; his name should tollow, but 'tis

torn off—because the note is paid.

Sim. O Lord! Dear sir, you'll spoil all-

I wish we were well out of the house Our
best way, master, is to make off directly.

Dick. T will, I will ; but first help me on with

this coat ; Simon, you shall be my dresser
;
you'll

be fine and happy behind the scenes.

—

Sim. O Lud ! it will be main pleasant; I have

been behind the scenes in the country, when I

lived with the man that shewed wild I eastices.

Dick. IJark'e, Simon ; when I am playing some
deep tragedy, and cleave the general ear uitit

horrid speech, you mu^t stand between the scenes,

and cry bitterly.

[Teaches him.

Sim. Yes, sir.

Dick. And when I'm playing comedy, you
must he ready to laugh your guts out, [Teaches

him.] for I shall he very pleasant—Tolderoll

—

[Dances.]

Sim. Never doubt me, sir.

Dick. \ ery will ; now run down and open
the street-door; I'll follow you in a crack.

Sim. 1 am gone to serve you, master

Dick. To serve thi/sclf for, look'e, Simon,
when I am a manager, claim thou of me the care

of the wardrobe, with all those moveables,

whereof the prupcriy-man now stands pos-

Sini. O Lud ! this is charming—Ilush ! I am
gone. [Going-.

Dick. Well, but hark 'e, Simon, come hither;

zchut rnonei/ have i/ou about you, Muster Mut-
thtzc i

Sim. But a tester, sir.

Dick. A tester ! That's something of the

least, Master Matthew ; let's see it.

Sim. You have had fifteen sixpences now
Dick. Never mind that, I'll pay you all at ray

benefit.

Sim. I don't doubt that, master but mum.
[lixit.

Dick. Thus fur zee run before the wind. An
apothecary 1 make an apothecary of me !—what!

cramp my genius over a pestle and mortar, or

mew me up in a shop, with an alligator stuft,'

and a beggarly account of empty boxes!—to be

culling simples, and constantly adding to the

bills of mortality !—No, no ! It w ill be much bet-

ter to be pa-ted up in capitals, ' The part of
' Ttomco, bv a young gentleman, who never ap-
' pcared on any stage before !' My ambition

fires at the thought But hold—mayn't I

rim some chance of failing in my attempt—hiss-

ed— pelted—laughed at— not admitted into the

Green-room That will never do Down,
bust/ devil, down .' down !—Try it again :—loved by
the women, envied by the men, applauded by
the pit, elap|>ed by the gallery, admired by the

boxes. Dear colonel, is not he a charming crea-

ture .'' My lord, don't you like him of all things ?

—

Makes love like an angel !—What an eye he has !

—fine legs !— I'il certainly go to his benefit.

Celestial sounds ! And, then, I'll get in with

all the painters, and have myself put up in

e\ery print-sli(jp- in the character of J\Iac-

beth ! This is a sorry sight. [Stands in an atti-

tude.] In the cliaracter of Richard, Give me
another horse .' bind up my wounds ! this will

do rarely— and, then, I have a chance of getting

well married O glorious thought ! By
heaven I zciU enjoy it, though but in fancy

But, what's o'clock.? it must be almost nine.
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I'll away at once; this is club-night.
—

'Egad I'll

go to them for a while—the spouters are all met
—little they think I'm in town— they'll be sur-

prized to see mc—OHT I go, and, then, for my as-

signacion with my master Gargle's daughter

Poor Charlotte !—she's locked up, but I shall

find means to settle matters foi her escape

She's a pretty theatrical genius If she liiea

to my arms, like a hawk to its perch, it will be so

rare an adventure, and so dramatic an incident !—Limbs, doi/our- office, and support mc uell ; hear

me but to her, then fail me if you can ! \^Exit.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

Discovers the spouting-club, the

7nembers seated, and roaring out Bravo ! uhile

one stands at a distance repeating

1st Mem. Cursed be your senate, cursed your
constitution ! The curse ofgrmcing factions and
divisions still ver i/our councils/

'2d Mem. Don't you think his action a little

confined ?

1st Mem. Psha ! you blockhead ! don't you

know that I'm in chains ?

Qd Mem. Blockhead, say ye ?—was not I the

first that took compassion on yon, when you lay

like a sneaking fellow under the counter, and
swept your master's shop in a morning? when
you read nothmg but the Young Man's Pocket

Companion, or the True Clerk's Vade Mecum ?

did not I put Chrononhotonthologos in your

hand ?

All. Bravo, bravo !

—

Pre. Come, gentlemen, let us have no dis-

putes. Consider, gentlemen, this is the ho-

nourable society of spouters ; and so, to put an

end to all animosities, read the seventh rule of

this society.

A Member Reads.

' That business, or want of money, shall not
' be received as an excuse for non-attendance

;

' nor the anger of parents, or other relations ; nor

the complaints of our masters be ever heard
;

* by which means, this society will be able to

' boast its own mimic 'heroes, and be a nur-
' sery of young actorlings for the stage, in

* spite of the mechanic genius of our friends.'

Pre. That is not the rule I mean; but come,

He'll Jill a measure the table round now
good digestion naif on appetite, and health on

both.

All. Huzza, huzza, huzza !

Pre. Come, gentlemen, let us iiave no quarrels.

All. Huzza, huzza

!

Scotch. Come, now, I'll gee you a touch of

Macbeeth !

1st Mem. That will be rare ! Come let's have

it.

Scotch. What do'st leer at, mon f—I have had
muckle applause at Edinburgh, when I enacted

in the Reegiceede ; and I now intend to do

Macbeeth—I saw the degger yesterneet, and I

thought I should ha' killed every one that

came in my way !

Irish. Stand out of the way, lads, and you'll

see me give a touch of Othello, my dear

[Takes the cork and burns it, and blacks his

face.^ The devil burn the cork ! it would not do
it fast enough.

1st Mem. Here, here ; I'll lend you a helping

hand.

—

[Blacks ///?«.] [Knocking at the door.

2d Mem. Open locks, nhoever knocks.

Enter Dick.

Dick. Hozp now, ye secret, black, and midnight

hags ?' what is't ye do i

All. Ha ! The genius come to town—Huzza,
huzza! The genius

Dick. How fare the koneit partners of my
heart f Jack Hopeless, give us your hand
Guildenstern, yours—Ha ! Rosencrants—Gen-
tlemen, I rejoice to see ye—But come, the news,

the news of the town I Has any thing been
damned ? Any new performers this w inter .' How
often has Romeo and Juliet been acted ? Come,
my bucks, inform me ; I want news.

1st Mem. You shall know all in good time

:

but, prithee, my dear boy, how was it? You
played at Bristol ; let's hear.

2rf Mem. Ay ; let's have it, dear Dick.

Dick. Look ye there, now

—

Lefs have it, dear
boy, and dear Dick.

1st Mem. Nay, nay; but how was you recei-

ved ?

Dick. Romeo was my part—I touched their

souls for them; every pale face from the wells

was there, and so on I went—but rot them, ne-

ver mind them

—

What bloody scene has Roscius

nozo to act ?

1st Mem. Several things ; but. Genius, why
did you come to us so late ? Why did not you
come in the begiiming of the night ?

Dick. Why, I intended it: but who should I

meet in my way but my tViend Catcall, a devilish

good critic ; and so he and I went together, and
had our pipes to close the orifice of the stomach,

you know ; and what do you think I learned of

him?
1st Mem. I can't say.

Dick. Can you tell, now, whether the emplia-

sis should be laid upon the epitaph, or the sub-;

stantive?

1st Mem. Wiiy, no
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Dick. Ever, while you live, lay your emphasis

upon ihe epitaph.

lush. Arnih, my dear, but what ib that same

epitaph, DOW r

JJick. Arriifi, till/ dear cousin Ulaclisltanc,

nvh't 1)011 fiut a riuuNiLiance upon me ?

Irish. Ow ! hut is it niockin;: you arc ? Dw.k

yc, mv dear, if you'd he takini; me otT— Don't

you call it takiiii; oil? By my shoni, I'd he iiia-

iiinii vou take yourself off What? If you're

for heiiii; ohstropolous, I would not matter you

thm ^kips of a Ilea.

Dick. Nay, prithee, no oficiicc; I hope we
shall he hrothtr-playcrs.

Iris/i. ()w ! ilien we'd be very good frieinK;

for, you know, two of a trade can never agree,

my dear.

Scotch. I>ocke is certainly rect in his chapter

aboot innate ideas; for this moii is born without

»nv at all ; and the other mou, yonder, I doot, is

Bo greet heed-piece.

Dick. What do you intend to appear in?

Irish. Othollo, my dear; let me alone; you'll

see how I'll bodder them; though, l)y my shoul,

mvshclf does not know hut I'd he frightened

when everv thinp is in a hubbub, and nothing to

be )icard, but 'throw him over!'—'over with

* him !'—
' off, off, off the stage !'—

' nuisic !'

—

' won't ye lia'somc orange-chips r'
—

' won't ye ha'

* some uonpareillsr'—Ow ! but, may he, the dear

cratuis in the boxes will be lucking at my legs

Ow ! to h.e sure—the devil burn the luck they'll

give them !

Dick. I shall certainly laugh in the fellow's

face. [Aside

Irish. Ow ! never mind it ; let me alone, my
dear ; may be, I'd see a little round fac:e from

Dublin, iu the pit, maybe I would; but then,

won't I be the tirst genlleman of my name, that

turned stage-player? My cousin would rather

S'-'e me stan-e like a gentleman, with hfjnour and

reputation—myshelf does be ashamed when I

think of it.

Scotch. Stay till you hear me give a specimen

of elocution.

Dick. What, with that impediment, sir?

Scotch. Impeediraent! What impeeditncut? I

do not Iccsp, do I ? I do no squcent— 1 am well

leemcd, am I not ?

Irish. By my shoul, if you go to that, I am as

well timbered myself as any of them ; and shall

make a figure in genteel and top comedy.

Scotch. I'll gi\e you a specimen of Mock-
beeth.

Irish. Make haste, then ; and I'll begin 0-
tholj.).

Scotch. Is this a da.'.'ner that I see before mc,

f,c.

Irish. [Coliarivg //<>«,]

—

Willain, he sure you
prox-e iiiif lute a zchore, 4t-

[Aiiolher member comes foruard nilh hisface

j oudcred,' and a pipe in his hand.]

— / (rm thyfather's spirit, Hamlet
Dick. I'o ! Prithee, you're not fat enough for

a ghost.

Mem. I intend to make my fnst appearance iu

It. for all that ; only I'm puzzled about one thing

— I want to know, when I come on fust, whether
I should make a bow to the audience ?

Allot hi r Mem. Now, gentlemen, for the true

way of (ivinz—[S]ireads a blatikrt.]—now for a
little phrenzy

—

[Repeals a dying speech, and rolls

himself up in the blanket.]

[Watch behind the scenes ; past five o'clock,

cloudi/ morning.]

Dick. Ilev ! past five o'clock
—

'Sdcath, I shall

miss my appointment with Charhitte; I have

staid loo long, and shall lose my proselyte

come, let us adjourn.

All. Ay ; let us sally forth.

Irish. With all my heart; though I should

have boddercd them finely, if they had staid.

Scotch. I should have sheened in Mockbeeth

;

but ne\ cr meeud it ; I'll go now to my friend the

bookseller, and translate Cornelius Tacitus, or

Grotius de .lure Belli—and so, gentlemen, your

servant.

Scotch. Huzza, huzza

!

Dick. We'll scoccer the watch ; confusion to

morality ! I idsk the constable were married

;

huzza, huzza !

Irish. By my shoul, myish.elf did not care if I

had a uife, with a good fortune, to be hindering

me from gouig on; but no matter; I may meet
with a willing cratur somewhere.

[£j:t^ Irish, singing.

All. Huzza, huzza ! [Exeunt.

SCENE II.—Street.

Enter a watchman.

Watch. Past five o'clock, cloudy morning.

—

Merry on us !—all mud, I believe, in this house

—they're at this trade three nisihts in the week,

I tliitik—Past five o'cLick, a cloudy morning.

All. Huzza !~[ 117/ /;o«^]

Watch. What, in the name of wonder, are

they all at ?

Hurra, hurra !

—

[Without,]

Enter the spouters.

Dick. Angels and ministers of grace defend

us !

1st ]\Iem. liy Heavens I'll tear you joint by

joi'it, and strew this hungry church-yard with

your limbs 1

Dick. Avaunt, and quit my sight ! thy bones

ore ii/firrou-lcss—thae's no speculation in those

eyes, that thou do.'il glare withal.

Watch. Prithee, don't disturb the peace.

A ?vlem. Be sure you ante him down an n.<;s.

. Dick. Be alive again ; and dare me to the de-

t
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sart zcUh thy pole—take any shape but that, and

myfir7n nerves shall never tremble.

Watch. Soho, sohi) ! .

Enter watchmen from all parts, some drunk,

some coughing, 6,c.

2d Watch. Wliat's the matter there ?

1st Watch. Here are tlie disturbers of the

peace— I chartie them all

Dick. Vnmunnered slave ! advance nour hal-

hert higher than my breast, or, by St Paul, I'll

strike thee down, and spurn thee, beggar,for this

insolence

[They fight, JiicK is knocked down. Exeunt
Watchmen, Jighting the rest.

Dick. 1 have it ; it will do ; 'E^ad, I'll make
niy escape now

—

Oh, I am fortune'sfool—

Re-enter watchmen, 4"C.

Watch. Come, bring them along.

1st Mem. Good ruffians, hold a while.

2d Mem. / am unfortunate, but not ashamed

of being so.

Watch. Come, come ; bring them along.

\_Exeunt.

SCENE lll.—Another street.

Etiter Dick, with a lanihorn and a ladder.

Dick. All's quiet here; the coast's clear ; now
for my adventure with Charlotte ; this ladder

will do rarely for the business, though it would
be better, if it were a ladder of ropes— but hold ;

Tiave not I seen something like this on the stage ?

Yes 1 have, in some of the entertainments—Ay

;

J remember an apothecary, and hereabout he

dixclls—this is my master Carole's ; being dark,

the bej:gar's shop is shut

—

What, lio ! apotheca-

ry .'—hut, soft

—

What light breaks through yon-
der window ? It is the east, and Juliet is the

sun.- Arise, fair sun, ^c.

Char. Who's there ? My Romeo ?

Dick. ITie same, my love ; if it not thee dis-

please.

Char. Hush ! Not so loud
;

you'll waken my
father.

Dick. Alas ! tfiere's more peril in thy eye—
Char. Nay ; but, prithee, now, I tell you you'll

spoil all ; what made you stay so long f

Dick. Chide 7iol, my fair ; but let the god of
love laugh in thy eyes, and revel in thy heart.

Chur. As 1 am a livmg soul, you'll ruin every

thing; be but quiet, and I'll come ilown to you.

[Going.

Dick. No, no ; not so fast : Charlotte, let us

act t!ie garden scene first.

Char. A fiddle-stic;^ for the garden scene !

Dick. Nay, then, I'll act Ranger

—

up I go,

neck or nothing.

Char. Dear heart, you're enough to frighten a

body OHt of one's wits; dou't come up; 1 tell

you there's no occasion for the ladder ; I have
settled cvcrv thing with Simon, and he's to let

me tlirougii I he shop, when he opens it.

Dick. Well, i)ut 1 tell vnii I would not irivc a
farthnig for it without the ladder ; and su, up I

Enter Simon at the door.

Sim. Sir, sir; madam, madam
Dick. Prithee, be quiet, Simon ; I am ascend-

ing the hiuh top-g-illaut ot my joy.

Sun. A n't please yuu, master, my young mis-'

tress may come through the shop; I am i^oing to

s\^cep it out, and she may escape that way fast

enow.

Char. That will do purely; and so do you stay

where you arc, and prepare to receive me.

[Erit frmn above.

Dick. No, no, but that won'i take; you shm't
liinder me from gomg throuiih my part

—

[Goes
up.^—A woman, by all tha/'s lucky ! Neither
old nor crooked ; in I go—['xoe^ in.]

—

and, for

f'rar of the pursuit if the family. Fit make sure

of tlie ladder.

Sim. Hist, hist, master ! leave that there, to

save me from being suspected.

Dicfi. With all my heart, Simon.

[ Exitfrom above.

Sim. [Alone?^—Lord love hiin, how comical he
is ! It will be hue lor me, when we're playing the

fool together, to call him brother Martin. Bro-
ther Martin .'

Enter Charlotte.

Char. O lud ! I'm frighted out of my wits

;

where is he ?

Sim. He's a coming, madam

—

[Calls to him.\—
Brother Martin !

Enter Dick.

Dick. Cucfiold him, madam, by all 7neans~^-

Tm your 7nan.

Char. Weil now, I protest and vow, I wonder
how you can serve a body so; feel with what a
pit-a-put action my heart beats.

Dick. T/s an alarm to love; quick, let me
snatch Ihee to thy Romeo's aims, tS c.

Watch. [Behind the scenes.]—Past six o'clock,

and a cloudy morning.

Char. Dear heart, di)n't let us stand fooling

here ; as 1 live and breathe, we shall both be ta-

ken ; do, for Heaven's sake, let us make our es-

cape.

Watch. Past six o'clock, and a cloudy morn-
ing.

Char. It comes nearer and nearer ; let us

make off.

Dirk. Give us vonr linnd. then, my pretty Ut'

tic adventurer ; I attend you.
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Ye«, my dear Charlotte, we will go together,

Torethcr to the tlif atre we'll fjo, ^
'J'hon', to their ravished eyes, our skill we'll f

show.

And point new beauties to the pit below 5

Sim. Heavens bless the couple of tlieui ! But

muni.
[Exit, and shuts the door afltr him.

Etitcr Bailiff', and his folloucrs.

Bail. That's he, yonder, as sure as you're

alive; ay, it is; and he has been about some
mix iiiot here.

Fill. No, no, that an't he; that one wears a

laced coat—though I can't say—as sure as a gun,

it Is he.

Bail. Ay, I smoked him at once; do you run

that way, and stop at the bottom of Catherine
street ; J'll iro up Drury-lauc, and, between us

both, it will be odds if we miss him.

[^Exeunt.

Enter -watchmen.

Wtifch. Past six o'clock, and a cloudy morn-
ing. Hey-day ! what's here ! a ladder at Mr Gar-
gle's window ; I must alarm the family : Ho ! Mr
Uarglc .''

[Knocks at the door.

Gar. [Above.]—What's the matter ? How
conies this window to be open ! Ha! A ladder !

Who's below, there ?

Ist Watch. 1 hope you an't robbed, Mr Gar-
gle.' As I was going my rounds, I found your
window open.

Gar. 1 fear this is some of that young dog's

tricks; take away the laddei:; I must enquire

into all this. [Exit.

Enter Simon, like Scrub.

Sim. Thieves ! Murder ! Thieves ! Popery !

Watch. What's the matter with the fellow ?

Sim. Sparc all 1 have, and fake mi/ life !

Watch. Any mischief in the house.'

Sim. Thri/ broke in with fire and sicord

;

they'll be here this minute; five and fort
ij
—

this will do charmingly—my young master taught

me this. [Aside.

\st Watch. What, are there thieves in the

house ?

Sim. With sicord and pistol, sir ; five and
forlti.

Watch. Nay, then, 'tis time for me to go ; for,

mayhap, I may come to ha' the wyr«.t on't.

[Exit Watch.

Enter G.vrgle.

Gar. Dear heart ! Dear heart ! She's gone !

She's gone! iNIy daughter! My dau;;hter ! What's
the fellow in such a frit;ht for ?

Sim. Tiown on your knea—dozen on your
niurrorobo7ies—ftiiis will makt him think, I know
nulhins; of the matter

—

l>l<'>;s his heart for teach-

in-, me)

—

down on your marroudones !

Gar. Get up, you fuol ! get up—dear heart,

I'm all ill a fermentaLion.

Enter Wing ate, reading a neuspaper.

Win. [Rcadsl]— ' Wanted, on srood security,
' li^(; hundred pounds, for which lawful interest
' will be given, and a cood premium allowed.
' Wbocver this may suit, eiifjiiiie for .S. T. at the
' Crown and l{f)lls, in Chancery-lane.' lliis may
be worth looking after. I'll have a good premi-

um ; if the tclli>w's a fool, I'll fix my eye on him

;

other people's follies are an estate to the man
tiiat knows how to make himself useful. So,

friend Gargle, you're up early, I see ; nothing

like rising early ; nothing to be got by lying in

bed, like a lul)berly fellow—what's the matter

with yon ^ Ha, ha ! You look like a Ha, ha !

Gar. O—no wonder—my daughter, my daugh-

ter !

Win, Your daughter ! What signifies a foolish

girl }

Gar. Oh, dear lieart ! dear heart ! out of the

window !

Win. Fallen out of the window ! Well, she

was a woman, and 'tis no matter ; if she's dead,

she's provided for. Here, I found the book

—

could not meet with it last night—here it is

—

•

there's more sense in it, than in all their Mac-
bcths, and their trumpery

—

[B.eadsl\—Cocker's

arithmetic—look ye here, now, friend Gargle

—

Suppose you have the sixteenth part of a ship,

and I buy one fifth of you, what share of the

ship do I buy.'

Gar. Oh, dear sir, 'tis a melancholy case—

—

Win. A melancholy case, indeed, to be so ig-

norant ; why should not a man know every thing .'

one fifth of one sixteenth, what part have I of

the whole .' Let me see ; I'll do it a short way

—

Gar. Lost beyond redemption I —
Win. Zookers ! be quiet, man ; you put me

out—Seven times seven is forty-nine, and six

times twelve is seventy-two—and—and—and—

a

here, friend Gargle, take the book, and give it

that scoundrel of a fellow.

Gar. Lord, sir, he's returned to his tricks.

Win. Returned to his tricks ! What, broke

loose again .'

Gar. Ay ; and carried off my daughter with

him.

Win. Carried off your daughter ! How did the

rascal contrive that?

Gar. Oh, dear sir, the watch alarmed us a
while ago, and I found a ladder at the window

;

so, I suppose my young madam made her escape

that way.

T17«. Wounds ! What business had the fellovY

with your daughter ?
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Gar. I wish I had never taken him into my
house ; he may debauch tlic poor girl

Win. And suppose he does—she's ii woman,
an't she ? Ha, ha : tViciid Gargle, ha, ha !

Gar. Dear sir, how can you talk, thus to a

man distracted ?

Win. I'll never see the^fcllow's face.

Sim. Secrets ! Secrets !

Win. What, are you in the secret, friend ?

Sitii. To be sure ; there be secrets in all fami-

lies—but, for my pari, I'll not speak a word pro

or con, till there's a peace.

Win. You won't speak, sirrah ! I'll make you

speak Do you know nothing of this num-
skull?

Sim. Who, I, sir ? lie came home last iii ght

from your house, and went out again directly.

Win. You saw him, then?

Sim. Yes, sir; saw him to be sure, sir; he

made me open the shop door for fiim ; he stop-

ped on the threshold, and pomted at one of the

clouds, and asked me if it was not like an ouzel ?

Win. Like an ouzel ? Wounds ! What's an
ouzel ?

Gar. And the young dog came back in the

dead of night to steal away my daughter

!

Win. I'll tell you what, friend Gargle I'll

think no more of the fclhjw— let him bite the

bridle— I'll go mind mv business, and not miss

an opportuuitv.

Gar. Good now, Mr Wingate, don't leave me
in this affliction ! consider, when the animal spi-

rits are properly employed, the whole system's

exhilarated, a proper circulation in the smaller

ducts, or capillary vessels

—

Win. Look ye there, now ; the fellow's at his

ducks again, ha, ha !

Gar. But when the spirits are under influ-

ence

Win. Ha, ha ! What a fine fellow you are

now ! YoU're as mad with your physical non-

sense, as my son with his Shakespeare and Ben
Thompson' •

Gar. Dear sir, let us go in quest of him ; he

shall be well phlebotomized ; and, for the fu-

ture, I'll keep his solids and fluids in proper ba-

lance ——

•

Win. Don't tell me of your solids ; I tell you
he'll never be solid: and so I'll go and mind my
business—let me see, where is this chap—[ Wcuds.^

—ay, ay ; at the Crown and Rolls—good morn-

ing, friend Gargle ; doii't plague yourself about

the numskull ; study fractions, man ; vulgar frac-

tions will carry you through the world ; arithme-

tical proportion is, when the antecedent and con-

sequent—a

—

[Going.

Enter a Porter.

Win. Who are you, pray ? What do you
want ?

For. Is one Mr Gargrle here ?

Gar. Yes ; who wants him ?

Par. Here's a letter for you.

Gar. Let me see it. O dear heart !

—

\ Rcaih!\—
' To Mr Gargle at the Pestle and IMortar'

—

'Slidikins ! this is a letter from that unfortunate

young fellow

Win. Let mc see it, Gargle.

Gar. A moment's patience, good Mr Wingate,
and this may unravel all

—

[lituds.\—Poor young
man ! His brain is certainly turned ; I can't

make head or tail of it.

Win. Ha, ha ! You're a pretty fellow ! give it

me, man— I'll make it out for you
—

'tis his hand,

sure enough.

—

[Rcads.\

' To Mr Gargle, &c.

' Most potent, grave, and reverend doctor, my
' very noble and approved i'ood master ! that I
' have taken away your daughter, it is most true,

' true I will marry her; 'tis true, 'tis pity, and pi-

' ty 'tis, 'tis true.' —What, in tiie name oi'^ommou
sense, is all this?—' I have done your sliop some
' service, and you know it ; no more of t'lat ! yet
' I could wish, that, at this time, I had not been
' this thing.'—What can the fellow mean ?

—
' For

* time may have yet one fated hour to come,
' which, winged with liberty, may overtake occa-
' sion past.'—Overtake occasion past ! Time and
tide waits for no man—' I expect redress from
' thy noble sorrows; thine and my poor coun-
' try's ever.

* R. WiNO/VTE.'

Mad as a march hare ! I have done with him.

let him stay till the shoe pinches, a crack-brain-

ed numskull !

Por. An't please ye, sir, T fancies the gentle-

man is a little beside himself; he took hold on
me here by the collar, and called lae villain, and
bid me prove his wife a whore Lord help

him ! I never seed the gentleman's spouse in my
born days before.

Gar. Is she wit1i him now ?

Por. I believe so There's a likely young
woman with him, all in tears.

Gar. My daughter, to be sure

Win. Let the fellow go and be hanged
Wounds ! I would not go the length of my arm to

save the villain from the gallows. Where was
he, friend, when he gave you this letter?

Por. I fancy, master, the gentleman's under
troubles i brought it from a spungiug-liouse.

Win. From a spunging-house ?

Por. Yes, sir, in Grays-Inn-Lane.

Win. Let him lie there, let him lie there—

I

am glad of it

—

Gar. Do, my dear sir, let us step to him

—

Win. No, not I, let him stay there—this it is

to have a genius—ha, ha ! a genius ! ha, ha !

—

a genius is a tine thing, indeed ! ha, ha, ha !

[Exit.

Gar. Poor man ! l;e has certainly a fever on.
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hU spir'ts—do von step in with mc, honest man,
till I slip on my cont, ami, then, I'll go after this

inifortnnatc hov.

I^or. Vcs, sir; 'lis in Gniys-Inn-hnc.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

—

A s/mnf:iT)L' house ; Dick and Bm-
LiFi at n /(//>>. rtH(/ LiiARLOTTE siltiiig in a

disconsolate wanner l>j/ hint.

Bail. Ilcrt's mv service to yon, younij jjcntlt-

man don t be unousy ; the debt is not

iinicli ; whv do you look so sad?

Dieli. IJciausc eaptivitt/ has robbed me ofiijual

and drar diversion.

Kail. Never look sulky at me. I never use any
body ill. Come, it has been many a !;«>od man's
lot; here's my service to you, but we've no li-

quor; come, we'll have the other bowl
Dick. Vre now not jifhi ducal s in the zeorld

—yet sti/i 1 nm in love, and phased uiih ruin.

Bail. What do you say .'' you've fifty shillings,

I hnpr?

l^ick. Noie, thank Heaven/ Vm not north a

grout.

BaiL Then, there's no credit here, I can tell

you that you must pet bail, or go to New-
gate who do you think is to pay house-

rent for you } You see your friends won't come
near you— Ihc-y've all answered in the old cam.
' I've promised my wile never to be bail for anv
* body .' or, ' I've sworn not to do it,' or, ' I'd

' lend you the money if I had it, but desire to be
' excused from bailins; any man.' The porter

you just now sent, will brine: the same answer, \

warrant. Such poverty-struck devils as you
stay in my house ! you shall go to Quod, I can
tell you that

[Knocking at the donr.

Bail. Comina:, coming; I am coming; I shall

lodge you in Newgate, I promise you, before

ni>;!u not worth a groat ! ytju'rc a tine

fellow to stay in a man's house I You sliall

go to Quod. [Flit.

Dick. Come, clear up, Charlotte, never nund
this come now let us act the prison-scene

jn the mourning bride

Char. How can you think of acting speeches,

when we're in such distress .?

Dick. Nay, but my dear ansol

Enter Wixc.vte and Gargle.

Gar. llush ! Do, dear sir, let us listen to him
1 dare say he repents

Win. Wounds ! what clothes are those the

fciiovv has on? Zoukers, the scoundrel has rob-

bed me.

Dick. Come, now, we'll practise an attitude

—

How many 'if tliem have ytn\ ?

Char: Let me see—one—tvvo-^ three and,

tlicn, in tiie fourth act, and then—O, Gemiiu, I
have ten at least

Dii k. 1 hat will do swimmingly— I've a round
dozen myself—Come, now, begin— you fancy

me dead, and I think the »amc of vou—now,
mind ['Ihei/ stand in attitudes.

]\'in. Only mind the villain !

Dick. O thou soft Jleeting form if Linda-
niira !

Char. Jllnsivc shade of my helored Lord !

Dick. She lives, she speaks, and ue shall still

be happy.

Win. You lie, you villain ! you shan't be hap-

py-
[Knocks him down.

Dick. [On the ground.l Verdilion catch your
arm ! the chance is thine.

Gar. So, my young madam ! I have found you
again.

Dick. Capulet, forbear ! Paris, let loose your
hold—She is my uife— our hearts are tzcined to-

gether.

Win. Sirrah, villain, I'll break every bone in

your body • [Striken.

Dick. Parents have flinty hearts ; no tears

can move them : Children must be wretch-

ed

Win. Get off the ground, you villain ! get off

the ground !

Dick. 'Tis a pity there are no scene-drawers

to lift me
If 7«. A scoundrel, to rob yonr father! you

rascal, I have a mind to break yonr head !

Dick. What, like this ?

[T'akes off his zcig, and shews t:co patches on
his head.]

Win. ' lis mighty well, young man—Zookcrs !

I made my own fortime ; and I'll take a hoy out

of the Blne-coat-hospital, and give him all I

h.ave. Loi)k'c here, tVicud Gargle. You know, I

am not a hard-hearted man. The scoundrel, you
know, has rnbl;ed me; so, d'ye see, I won't

iianghim; I'll onlv transport tlie fellow

And so, -Mr Catchpole, you may take him to

New gate

Gar. Well, but, dear sir, you know I always

intended to marry my daughter into your fami-

ly ; and if you let the young man he ruined, my
money must all go into another channel.

T17«. How's that ! into another channel !

—

I^lust not lose the handling of his money
Why, I to'd you, friend Gargle, I am not a hard-

hearted man.
Gar. Wiiy no, sir; hut your passions

However, if you will but make the young eentle-

man serve out the last year i>{ his apprenticeship,

vou know I shall be giving over, and I may put

him into all my practice.

117/?. Ha, ha ! Why, if the blockhead would
bur get as many crabbed physical words from

Hvfponitcs and Allen, as he has from his non-

sensical trumpery—ha, ha ! I don't know, be-
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tween you and I, but lie might pass for a very

good physician.

Dick. And must I leave thee, Juliet ?

Char. Nay, but, prithee now, have done with

your speeches. You see we are brou!j;Iit to the

last distress, and so you liad better make it up

—

\^Asidc to Dick.
Dick. Why, for your sake, my dear, I could

almost find in my heart

Win. You'll settle your money on your daugh-

ter.?

Gar. You know it was always my iutcn-

tion- •

Win. I must not let the cash slip through my
hands [Aiiide.\ ].,ook'e here, young man 1

am the best-natured man in the world. How
came this debt, friend ?

Bail. The gentleman gave his note at Bristol,

I understands, where he boarded ; 'tis but twen-

ty pounds
Win. Twenty pounds ! Well, w hy don't you

send to your fiieiui bliakcspcare now to bail

you ha, ha ! J should like to see Shakes-
peare give bail—ha, lia ! MrCatchpolc, will you
take bail of Ben Thompson, and Shakespeare,

and Odyssey Popes }

Bail. No such people have been here, sir

—

are they house-keepers.?

Dick. You do not come to mock 7tv/ mise-

ries '^

Gar. Hush, young man ! you'll spoil all

Let me speak to you How is your digestion ?

Dick. Throw physic to the dogs, I'll none of
it

Char. Nay, but dear Dick, for my sake

Win. What says he, Gargle .?

Gar. He repents, sir—he'll refoi'm

Win. Thai's right, lad ; now you're right

and if you will but serve out your time, my
friend Gargle, here, will make a man of you.

Wounds ! you'll have his daughter and all his

money ; and if I hear no more of your trumpe-

ry, and you mind your business, and stick to my
little Charlotte, and make me a grandfather in

ipy old days ; egad, you shall have all mine, too

;

that is, when I am doatl.

Dick. Charlotte, that will do rarely, and we
may s:o to the plays as often as we please

Char. O, Gemini, it v.ill be the purest thing

in the world, and we'll see Ilomco and Juliet

every time it is acted.

Dick. Ay, that will be a hundred times in a
season at least. Besides, it will be like a play,

if I reform at the end. Sir, free. ?ne so far in

i/our most generous thoughts, that I have shut

my arrow over the house, and hurl my brother.

Win. What do you say, friend }

Char. Nay, but prithee now do it in plain

English —
Dick. Well, well, I will. He knows nothing

of metaphors Sir, you shall find for the fu-

ture, that we'll both endeavour to give yfiu all

the satisfaction in our power.

Win. Very well, that's right; you may do very
well. Friend Gargle, I am oveijoyed

—

Gar. Chcarfulness, sir, is the principal ingre-

dient in the composition of health.

Win. Wounds, man ! let us hear no more of
your physic. Here, young man, put this look in

your jiocket, and let nie see how soon you'll be
master of vulgar fractions. Mr Catchpole, steji

home with me, and I'll pay you the money
;
you

seem to be a notable sort of a fellow, I\lr Catch-
pole ; could you nab a man for me ?

Catch. Fast enough, sir, when I have the

writ

—

Win. Very well, come along. I lent a young
gentleman a hundred pounds, a cool hundred Ik;

called it—ha, ha ! it did not stay to cool with
him. I had a good premium ; but I shan't wait
a moment for that—Come along, young man

;

What riglit have you to twenty pounds .? give

you twenty pounds ! I never v»'as obliged to

my family for twenty pounds^but I'll say no
more; if you have a mind to thrive in this

world, make yourself useful is the golden rule.

Dick. My dear Charlotte, as you are to be my
reward, I'll be a new man

Char. Well, now, I shall see how much you
love me.

Dick. It shall be my study to deserve you

;

and since we don't go on the stage, 'tis some
comfort tliat the world's a stage, and all the

men and women merely players.

Some play the upper, some the under parts,

And most assume what's foreign to their

hearts;

Thus, life is but a tragi-comic jest,

And all is farce and mummery at best.

[E.reiint omnts.
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MEN.
BiTK, the Englishman returnedfrom Paris.

Chais his father's executor.
"

LoKD John, « respectable young nobleman.

Malp.uthen, Buck's knavish tutor.

lUcKET, \ E„„lish squires.

Latitat, a laxoyer.

StRGLON.

WOMEN.
LuciNDA, intended for Buck.
Le Jonquil, La Loihe, Bearnois, and Ser-

vants.

Scene— London.

ACT L

SCENE I.

Crab discovered reading.

'And I do constitute my very good friend,

' Giles Crab, esq. of St Martin's in the Fields,

' executor to this my will ; and do appoint him
' i^uardiaii to my ward Lucinda ; and do submit
' to his direction the management of all my af-

' fa'rs till llie return of my son from his travels

;

' whom I do entreat my said executor, in consi-

* deration of our ancient friendship, to advise, to

' counsel, ike. ike. ' John Buck.'

A iiood, pretty legacy ! Let's sec ; I find myself

heir, by this generous devise of my very good

friend, to ten actions at common law, nine suits

in chancery; t!ie conduct of a boy, bred a booby

at home, and finislicd a fop abroad ; together

with the direction of a marriageable, and there-

fore an unmanageable, wench ; and all this to

an old fellow of sixty-six, who heartily hates bu-

siness, is tired of the world, and despises every

thing in it. VVhy, how the devil came 1 to me-
rit

Enter Servant.

Ser. I\Ir Latitat of Staple's Inn.

Cmh. So, here begin my plagues,

hound in.

Shew the

Enter Latitat, nith a bag, S)C.

Lat. I would, i\Ir Crab, have attended your

summons immediately; but I was obliged to sign

jnds;ment in error at the common pleas; sue out

of the exchequer a writ of quce ininus ; and ^ur-
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render in banco reg't the defendant, before the

return oi sci fa, to dischariie the bail.

Crab. Pritliee, man, ntnie of thy unintelhgiblc

law-jargon to me ; but tell nie, in tlie ianc;uai;e

of common senbe and thy country, what I am
to do ?

Lat. Why, Mr Crab, as you are already pos-

sessed of a prubat, and letters of administra-

tion de bonis are granted, yon may sue or be

sued. I hold it sound doctrine for no execator

to discharge debts, without a receipt upon record;

this can be obtained by no means but by an ac-

tion. Xow actions, sir, are of various kinds

:

There are special actions; actions on the case,

or assumpsits ; actions of trover ; actions of

clausuni j'reiiit ; actions of battery, actions of-^

Crab. Hey, the devil, where's the fellow run-

ning now .'' But hark'e. Latitat, why I thought

all our law-proceedings were directed to be in

English ?

Lut. True, J\Ir Crab.

Crab. And what do you call all this stuff, lia.-"

Lat. Fnglish.

Crab. The devil you do !

Lat. Vernacular ! upon my honour, Mr Crab.
For as lord Coke describes the common law to

be the perfection

Crab. So here's a fresh deluge of impertinence.

A truce to thy authorities, 1 beg ; and as I find

it will be impossible to understand thee without

an interpreter, if you will meet me at five, at

Mr Brief's chambers, why, if you have any thing

to say, he will translate it for me.

Lat. Mr Brief, sir, and translate, sir ! Sir, I

would have you to know, that no practitioner in

Westminster-hall gives clearer

Crub. Sir, I believe it—for which reason I

have referied you to a man who never goes into

Westminster-hall.

Lat. A, bad proof of his practice, IMr Crab.

Crab. A good one of his principles, Mr Lati-

tat.

Lat. Why' sir, do yoa think that a lawyer

Crub. Zounds, sir ! i never thought about a

lawyer. The law is an oracular idol, you are the

explanatory ministers; nor siiould any of my
own private concerns have made me bow to your
beastly Baal. I had rather lose a cause than

contest it. And had not this old doating dunce,

sir John Buck, plagued me with the management
of his money, and the care of his booby bov,

bedlam should sooner have had me than the bar.

Lat. Bedlam I the bar ! Since, sir, I am pro-

voked, I di)n't know what your choice may be,

or what your friends may choose for you : I wish

I was your prochain ami : But I am under some
doubts as to the sanity of the testator, otherwise

he could not have chosen for his executor, under
the sanction of the Jaw, a person who despises

the law. And the law, give me leave to tell vou,

Mr Crab, is the bulwark, the fence, the protec-

tion, the sine qua non, the ne plus ultra

Crab. Mercy, good six and eightpence !

Lai. The defence, and offence, the by which,

and the whereby, the statute common, and cus-

tomary : or, as Plowdcn classically arid elegantly

expresses it, 'tis

Mos commune tetus mores, consulta, senatus,

Ilac triajus statuunt terra Britannia tibi.

Crab. Zounds, sir, among all your laws, are

there none to protect a man in his own house ?

Lat. Sir, a man's house is his castcllum, his

castle; and so tender is the law of anv infringe-

ment of that sacred right, that any attempt to

invade it by force, fraud, or violence, ciandcs-

tinely, or viet anni», is not only deemed felonious,

but burglarious. Now, sir, a burglary may be
committed, either upon the dwelling, or the out-

house.

Crab. O lud ! O lud !

Enter Servant,

Ser. Your clerk, sir—The parties, he says, are

all in waiting at your chambers.

Lat. I come. I will but just explain to Mr
Crab the nature of a burglary, as it has been de-
scribed by a late statute.

Crab. Zounds, sir ! I have not the least curio-

sity.

Lat. Sir, but every gentleman should know

—

Crab. Dear sir. be gone.

Lat. But by tiie late acts of par

Crab. Help, you dog ! Zounds ! sir, get out of
my house !

Ser. Your clients, sir

Crab. Push him out ! [The lavyer talking all

the while.J So ho ! Ilark'e, rascal, if you suffer

that fellow to enter my doors again, I'll strip and
discard yon the very next minute. [Etit Se7-

vant.] This is but the beginning of my torments.

But that I expect tiie young whelp from abroad
every instant, I'd fly for it myselt", and quit the

kingdom at once.

Enter Servayif.

Ser. My young master's travelling tutor, sir,

just arrived.

Crab. Oh, then T suppose the blockhead of a
baronet is close at his heels. Shew him in. This
bear-leader, I reckon now, is either the clumsy
curate of the knight's parish church, or some
needy Highlander, the outcast of liis country,

who, with the pride of a German baron, the po-

verty of a French marquis, the address of a Swiss

soldier, and the learning of an academy-usljer,

is to give our heir-apparent politeness, taste,

literature—a perfect knowledge of the world,

and of himself.

Enter Macrutiiex.

Mac. Maister Crab, I am your devoted ser-

vant.
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Ciiil'. oil, a British cliifUJ, by the mass

—

V\ rll, wherr's your charge ?

Mac. (), the young baronet is o' the rond. I

was iiiiL'htv atVaul he had o'ert;»'cn mc; lor, be-

tween Ciiiittrbtirv and Roclicsler, T was .stopt

and rubbed by ;i hi^hwaymun.
Crab. Robbed ! What tlic devil could he rob

yo(i ol"?

Mac. In glide troth, not a mighty booty, Ru-
( haiian's history, Ljuidcr ac;ainbt Melton, and twa

pinid ot" hi^h-dricd (jlasgow.

Cruh. A good travellioi:; cjuipa^e ! Well, and
what's become of your cub? where have you left

liim ?

Mac. Main you sir Charles? I loft him at Ca-
lais, with anijther ynunp uobieman returning

irora liis travels. IJiit why ca' ye him cub,

Maister Crab? In gude troth, there's a meeghty
alteration.

Crab. Yes, yes ; I have a shrewd guess at his

improvements.

.Mac. lie's quite a phenomenon.
Criib. Oh, a comet, I dare swear; but not an

unusual one at Paris. The Fauxbourg of St.

CJermain's swarms with such, to the no small

amusement of our very good friends the French.

Mac. (Jh, the French were mighty fond of

him.

Crab. But as to the language, I suppose he's a

|jprfect master of that ?

Mac. He can caw for au^ht that he need ; but

lie is iia quite maister of the accent.

Crab. A most astonibhing progress !

Mac. Suspend your juf'j/nieut a while, and
you'll find him all you vvisli, allowing for the

sallies of juvenility ; and I must take the

vanity to myself of being, in a great measure, the

aiillior.

Ciab. Oh, if he bo but a faithful copy of

the admirable original, he must be a finislied

piece.

Mac. You are pleased to compliment.

Crab. Not a whii. Well, and what—I sup-

pose you and ynnr What's your name ?

Mac. Macruilien, at your service.

Crtib. IMucruthen ! Hum ! You and your
pupil agreed very well?

Mac. Pi.-rfectly. The yoking gentleman is of

an amiable disposition.

Crab. Oh, ay ; and it would be wrouir to sour

his ti^mper. You know your duty better, I hope,

than to contradict him ?

Mac. It was na for me, Maister Crab.

Crab. Oh, by no means, Mr Maci nliten ; all

your Vjusiness was to ktep him out of frays; to

take care, for the sake of his health, that his

will!' was genuin?, and his mistresses as they

should be. You pimped for him, [ suppose ?

M'ic. Pimp for him ! D'ye mean to affront

—

Crab. To suppose the contrary would be the

atTroiit, Mr Tutor. What, masi, you know the

world? 'lis noL by contradiction, but by com-

pliance, that men make their fortunes. And
was it for you to thwart the humour <jf a lad,

u|)on the threshold of ten thousand pounds a-

year ?

Mac. Why, to be sure, great allowances must}

be made.
Crab. No doubt, no doubt

!

Mac. I see, Maister Crab, you know man-
kind. You are sir .(ohn Buck's executor?

Crab. True.

Mac. I have a little thouglit that may be use-

ful to us baith.

Crab. As how?
Mac. Cou'il na we contrive to make a bond o'

the young baronet?

Crab. F.xplain.

Mac. Why yon, by the will, have the care o'

the cash ; and I can make a shift to manage the

lad.

Crab. Oh, I conceive you ! And so, between
us both, we may contrive to ease hin» of that in-

lioritance wjiich he knows not how properly to

enipliiv, and apply it to our own use. You do
know how.

]\Iac. Y'c ha' hit it.

Crab. NViiy, what a superlative rascal art thou,

thou inhospitable villain ! Under the roof, and in

the presence, of thy benefactor's representative,

.vith almost his ill-bestowed bread in thy mouth,
art thou plotting the perdition of his only child !

And from what part of my life didst thou derive

a hope of my compliance with such a hellish

scheme ?

Mac. Maister Crab, I am of a nation

Crab. Of known honour and integrity— 1 allow

it. The kiiigd.un you have quitted, in consigning

the care of its monarch, for ages, to your predeces-
sors, in preference to its proper subjects, has

given you a brilliant panegyric, that no other

people can parallel.

Mac. Whv, to se sure

Crab. And one happmcss it is, that though na-

tional L'lorv can beam a brightness on particidars,

t'le crimes of individuals can never reHect a dis-

srare upon their country. Thy ajjology but ag-

gravates thy guilt.

Mac. Why, Maister Crab, I

Crab. Ouilt and contusion choak thy utter-

ance ! Avoid !i\v sight! vanish! [Exit Mac]
A fine fellow this, to protect the person, inform

the inexperience, direct and moderate the desires,

of an unbridlc-d boy ! But can it be strange,

whilst the parent negligently accepts a superficial

rerommcndation to so in^.poitant a trust, that the

person, whose wants, perhaps, more than his

abilities, make desirous of it, should consider the

youth as a kind of property, and not study what
to make him, but what to make of him ; and

thus prudently lay a foundation for hi? future

sordid hopes, by a criminal compliance with the

lad's present pre^aihng passions? But vice and

follv rule the world—Without, there !
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Enter Servant.

Rascal, where d'vou run, blockhead ? Bid the

girl come hither. Fresh instances, every mo-
ment, fortify my abhorrence, my detestation of

mankind. This turn may be termed misan-

thropy, and imputed to chagrin and disappoint-

ment : but it can only be by tJiose fools who,
tlirough softness or i2;norance, re^^ard the faults of

others, like their own, through the wrong end of

the perspective.

Enter Lucinda.

So, what, I suppose your spirits are all afloat ?

You have heard your fellow's coming ?

Luc. If you had your usual discernment, sir,

you w-ould distinsruish in my countenance an ex-

pression very different from that of joy.

Crab. Oil, what ! I suppose your monkey has

broke his chain, or your parrot died in moult-

ing?

Luc. A person less censorious than Mr Crab,
might assign a more generous motive for my dis-

tress.

Crab. Distress ! A pretty poetical phrase !

What motive can'st thou have for distrc^s? Has
not sir John Buck's death assured thy fortune }

and art not thou

Luc. By that very means, a helpless, unpro-

tected orphan.

Crab. Poll ! prithee, wench, none of thy ro-

mantic cant to me. What, 1 know the sex : the

objects of every woman's wish are property and
power. The first you have, and the second you
won't be long without ; for here's a puppy riding

post to put on your chains.

Luc. It would appear affectation not to un-

derstand you. And to deal freely, it was upon
that subject I wished to engage you.

Crab. Your information was needless; I knew
it.

Lnc. Xay, but why so severe? I did flatter

myself that the very warm recommendation of

your deceased friend would have abated a little

of that rigour.

Crab. No wheedling, Lucy. Ace and con-

tempt have long shut these gates against flattery

and dissimulation. You have no sex for me.
Without preface, speak your purpose.

Zwc. \Vhat then, in a word, is your advice

with regard to my marrying sir Charles Buck ?

Crab. And do you seriously want my advice ?

I^uc. Most sincerely.

Crab, Then you are a blockhead ! Why, where
could you mend yourself? Is not he a fool, a

fortune, and in love ^—Look'e, girl.

Enter Set'vant.

Who, sent for you, sir?

Ser. Sir, my young master's post-chaise is

broke down at the corner of the street by a coal-

cart. His clothes are all dirt, and he swears like

a trooper.

Cnib. Ay' ! Why, then, carry his chaise to

the coach-maker's, his coat to a siowerer's, and
him before a justice Prillieo, why dost

trniiblc me? I suppose you would not meet yonr

gallant?

Luc. Do you think I should ?

Crab. No, retire. And if this application

for my advice is not a copy of your couutei-

ance, a mask—if you are obedient, I may set

you right.

Luc. I shall with pleasure follow your direc-

tions. [E.rif.

Crab. Now we shall see what Paris has done
for this puppy. But htie he comes, liglit as the

cork in his heels, or the feutlier in his hat.

Enter Buck, Lord Johx, La Loiue, Bearxois,
and Mac r ut h e

x

.

Buck. Not a word, mi Lor
;
jernie, it is not to

be supported I— al"ter being roniputout vif, dis-

jointed by that execrable pare, to he tumbled
into a kennel by a filthy charbonnier, a dirty re-

tailer of sea-coal, morbleu !

Lord JohiU. An accident that might have hap-
pened any where, sir Charles.

Buck. And then the hide>us hootings of that

detestable canaille, that murtherous mob, with

barbarous, ' Monsieur in tiie mtid, huzza !' Ah,
pais sauvnge, barbare, inhospitable ! Ah, ah,

qu'est ceque nous axons i Who?
Mac. That is Maister Crab, your father's exe-

cutor.

Buck. Ha, ha, Serviteur tres humble, Mon-
sieur. Eh bicn ! What? is he dumb? Mac, mi
Lor, mort de ma vie, the veritable Jack-roast-

beef of the French Comedy. Ha, ha ! how do
you do, Monsieur Jack-roast-beef?

C?-ab. Prithee take a turn or two about the

room.

Buck. A turn or two ! Volontiers. Eh bien !

Well, have you_, in your life, seen any thing so,

ha, ha, hey ?

Crab. Never. I hope you had not many spec-

tators of your tumble?
Buck. Foiirquoi i Why so ?

Crab. Because I would not have the public

curiosity forestalled. I can't but think, in a
country so fond of strange sights, if you were
kept up a little, you would bring a great deal of

money.
Buck. I don't know, my dear, what my person

would produce in this country, but the counter-

part of vour very grotesque tigure has been ex-

tremely beneficial to the comedians from whence
I came N'csl-ce pas vruis, mi lor ? Ha, ha !

Lord John. The resemblance does not strike

me. Perhaps I may seem singular ; but the

particular customs of particular countries, I own,
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iiovtr appeared to me us proper objects of ridi-

«'tdf.

JUiik. Why so?

Lord John. Uctause, in this ca!"C, it is impos-

sihie to have a rule tor your judgment. Tlie

loriii:) and ciistums which chinaic, constitution,

and <;i)veriiujciit, have (^iven to one kingdom, ran

iifwr 1)C transplanted with advaiitai;e to ano-

tlitr, ronnded on diflerent principles. And tlui'^,

tlious;h tlie huliits and manners of ditlerent coun-

tries may be directly opposite, yet, in my hiunbic

concj ptioii, they may be strictly, because natu-

rally, rii;lit.

C'»«i. Why, there are some glimmerings of

common sense about this young thin;^. Hark'e,

1 hild ? by wlial accident did you stumble upon

this blockhead?— [7 i) IkcK.] 1 suppose the line

of your understanding is too short to fathom tlie

depth of your companion's reasoning?

Buck. My dear ! [^Gapes.

Cruh. I say you can draw no conclusion irom

the above premises.

Ihick. Who, I ? Damn your premises and

conclusions too ! But this 1 conclnde, from what
I have seen, my dear, that .the Irencli ;ne the

fn>t people in the universe-; that, in the aits of

Ii\ ioL', they do, or ou;iht to give laws to the whole

world ; and that, w iiosoever would either cat,

drink, dress, daiice, fight, sin^, or even sneeze,

uvec c/e<:(tnce, must go to Paris to leiirn it. This

is my creed.

Cich. And these precious principles you are

coine here to propagate ?

End:. C'esl vrai. Monsieur Crab : and, vvith

the aid of these brother missionaries, I have no

doubt of making a great many proselytes. And
now for a detail of their qualities. Bearnois,

urancez ! This is an oflicer of my houseliold, un-

knov n to this country.

L'mb. And v\hat may he be .^— I'll humour the

puppy.

Buck. This is my Swiss porter. Tenez vous

droit, Bearnois. There's a fierce figure to guard
the gate of an hotel.

Crab. What, do you suppose that we have no
porters?

Buck. Yes, you have dunces that open doors;

a drufigery that this fellow does by deputy. But
lor intrepidity in denying a disagreeable visitor

;

for politeness in introducing a mistress; acute-

ness in discerning, and constancy in excluding,

a dun, a greater genius never came from the

cantons.

Crab. Astonishing qualities

!

Buck. Belirez, Bearnois. But here's a bijou,

licre's a jewel indeed ! Venez id, mon chcr La
Loire. Conimenl trouvez vou: ce Paris ici '^

Lu Loire. Trli Inen.

Buck. Wry well. Civil creature ! This, Mon-
sieur Crab, is luy cook La Loire ; and for fiurs

a'leurres, entre rods, ragouts, entremets, and the

disposition of a dessert, Paris never s;iw his pa-.

rallcl.

Crab. His wages, I suppose, are proportioned

to his merit?

Buck. \ bagatelle, a trille. Abroad but a bare
two hundred. Upon his cheerful compliance
in coming hither into exile with me, I have in-

deed doubled his stipend.

Crab. V(ju coidd do no less.

Buck. And now, sir, to complete my equipage,

regariJc-: iiiunsirur Iax .fonipiil, my first valet dc
chand)re, excellent in every thing ; but, pour /'ac-

coin/uoilugc, for dec(jrating the fiead, inimitable.

In one word, J^a Jon'piil shall, for iitty to five,

knot, twist, tie, fVie/e, cut, curl, or condi, with any
iiari/on perruquier, tiom the Laiid's-eud to the

Orkneys.

Crab. WJiy, what at; infinite fund of public

spirit must y(ju have, to drain your purse, morli-

fy your inclination, and expose your person, for

the mere im[)rovement of your countrymen !

Buck. Oh, I am a very Roman for that. But
at present 1 had another reason for returning.

Crab. Ay, what can that be ?

Buck. Why, I lind there is a likelihood of some
little fracas between us. But, upon my soul, we
must be very brutal to quarrel with the dear

agreeable creatures for a tritJe.

Crab. They have your atfections, then?

Buck. De tout mon cteur. From the infinite

civility shown to us in France, and tiieir friendly

protessions in favour of our country, they can ne-

ver intend us an injury.

Crab. Oh, you have hit their humour to a hair

!

But I can have no longer patience with the pup-

py. Civility and friendship, you booby ! Yes,

their civility at I'aris has not left you a guinea in

your pocket, nor would their friendship to your
nation leave it a foot of land in the universe.

Buck. Lord John, this is a strange old fellow !

Take my word for it, my dear, you mistake this

thing egregiously. But all you English are con-

stitutionallv sullen. ISovember-fogs, with salt

boiled beef, are most cursed recipes tor goofl-hu-

inoiir, or a quick apprehension. Paris is the place

!

'Tis there men laugh, love, and live. Vive I'a-

luour ! Sans amour, ct sans ses desirs, un cceur

est uien moins heurcux quil ne ptnse.

Crab. Now, would not any soul suppose, that

this yelping hound had a real relish for the coun-

try he has quitted ?

Buck. A miglity unnatural supposition, truly !

Crab. Foppery and atVcctation all.

Buck. And do you really think Paris a kind

of purgatory, ha, my dear ?

Crab. To thee the most solitary spot upon
earth, my dear.—Familiar puppy I

Buck. Whimsical enough. But come, pour
passer le tews, let us, old Diogenes, enter into a

little debate. Mi lor, and you, Macruthen, de-

termine the dispute between that source of de-
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lights, ce paradis de plaisir, and this cave of care,

this seat of scurvy and the spleen.

Mac. Let us heed them wccl, my lord. jNIais-

ter Crab has met with his match.
Buck. And first, for the great pleasure of life,

the pleasure of the table : Ah, quelle difference !

The ease, the wit, the wine, the badinage, the

persistage, the double entendre, the chansons a

hoire ! O uhat delicious moments have I passed

chcz madame la duchesse de BarbouUac !

Crab. Your mistress, I suppose ?

Buck. Who, I } Ft done ! How is it possible

for a woman to have a penchant for me ? Hey,
Mac !

Mac. Sir Charles is too much a man of honour
to blab. But, to say truth, the whole city of Pa-
ris thought as much.

Crab. A precious fellow this !

Buck. Taisez vous, Mac. But we lose the

point in view. Now, monsieur Crab, let me con-

duct you to what you call an entertainment.

And first : the melancholy mistress is lixed in her

chair, where, by the by, slie is condemned to do
more drudgery than a dray-horse. Next pro-

ceeds the master to marshal the guests; in which
as much caution is necessary as at a coronation

;

with, ' My lady, sit here,' and, ' sir Thomas, sit

' there;' till the length of the ceremony, with the

length of the grace, have destroyed all apprehen-
sions of the meat's burning your mouths.

Mac. Bravo, bravo ! Did I na say, sir Charles

was a phenomenon .''

Crab. Peace, puppy

!

Buck. Then, in solemn silence, they proceed
to dem.olish the substantial, with perhaps an oc-

casional interruption of, ' Here's to you, friends;'

* Hob or nob;' ' Your love and mine.' Pork suc-

ceeds to beef, pyes to puddings. The cloth is

removed. Madam, drenched with a bumper,
drops a curtsey, and departs ; leaving the jovial

host, with his sprightly companions, to tobacco,

port, and politics. Viola un repas a la mode d'An-
gleterre, monsieur Crab.

Crab. It is a thousand pities that your father

is not a living witness of these prodigious im-

provements.

Buck. Cest rrai. But, a propos, he is dead,

as you say, and you are

Crab. Against my inclination, his executor.

Buck. Beiit-ctre ; well, and
Crab. Oh, my trust will soon determine. One

article, indeed, I am strictly enjoined to see per-

formed ; your marriage with your old acquaint-

ance Lucinda.

Buck. Ha, ha, la petite Lucinde ! et com-
ment

Crab. Prithee, peace, and hear me. She is

bequeathed conditionally, that if you refuse to

marry her, twentv thousand pounds; and if she

rejects you, which I suppose she will have the

wisdom to do, only five.

Buck. Reject me ! Very probable, hey, Mac }

But could not we have an entrcv'tte '^

Crab. Who's there ?—Let Lucinda know we
expect her.

Mac. Had na ye better, sir Charles, cqvn'p

yourseil in a more suitable garb upon a first visit

to your mistress?

Crab. Oh, such a figure and address can de-

rive no advantage from dress.

Buck. Serviieur. liut, however, Mac's hint

may not be so mal d propos. Allans, Jonquil, jc

nien vnis ni'habiller. Mi lor, sli;ill I trespass up-

on your patience ? My toilette is but a work of

ten minutes. Mac, dispose of my domestics a

leur aisr, and then attend me with my port-

feuille, and read, while I dress, those remarks I

made in last voyage from Fountainblcu to Com-
peigne. Serviteur, messieurs.

Car le ban vin

T>u matin,

Sortant du tonneav,

Vaut bien mieux que

Le Latin

De tout la Sorbonnc. [Exit.

Crab. This is the most consummate coxcomb !

I told the fool of a father what a puppy Paris

would produce him ; but travel is the word, and
the consequence an importation of every foreign

folly: And thus the plain persons and principles

of old England are so confounded and jumbled
with the excrementitious growtli of every cli-

mate, that wc have lost all our ancient charac-

teristics, and are become a bundle of contradic-

tions, a piece of patch-work, a mere harlequin's

coat.

Lord John. Do you suppose then, sir, that no
good may be obtained

C)'ab. Why, prithee, w hat have you gained ?

Lord John. I should be sorry my acquisitions

were to determine the debate. But, do you think,

sir, the shaking off some native quahties, and the

being made more sensible, from comparison, of

certain national and constitutional advantages,

objects unworthy the attention r

Crab. You show the favourable side, young

man : But how frequently are substituted for na-

tional prepossessions, always harn.iess, and often

happy, guiitv and unnatural prejudices ? Unna-
tural ! For the wretch who is weak and wicked

enoueh to despise his country, sins against the

most laudable law of nature ; he is a traitor to

the community w here providence has placed him,

and should be denied those social benefits he has

rendered himself unworthy to partake. But sen-

tentious lectures are ill calculated for your time

of life.

Lord John. T differ from you here, Mr Crab.

Principles, that call for perpetual practice, can-

not be too soon received. I sincerely thank
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you, sir, for this i oiumuiiication, and should be
liap|ty to liuvc aU^ays near mc so moral a moni-
lor.

I'lab. Y>m arc indebted to France for her
fl:iLiery. But I If ave you with a lady, wht^rc it

will bt bctttr cnij'loycd.

Enter I.i i inua.

CVo/i. Tliis young lUcui waits here till your
puppv ii |»owdcrcd. Vou may ask. him after

your Frctich iicquaintaiice. I know nothing of'

liim ; b;it lio docs not M'tni to be altogether so

j;ioat a tool a* ymir iVllow. [Exit.
Luc. I am afraid, sir, you have had but a dis-

sigreealile tele a tctr.

L.Jo/in. Just the contrary, madam. By qood
5>en^c, tuiji^ed with Singularity, we are entertained

as well .IS improved. For a lady, indeed, I\Ir

Crab's manners are rather too rough.

L/C. Not a jot ; I am familiarized to ihcm.
I kiiow his intet;rity, and am never be disobliged

1 Y his sincerity.

L. John. This declaration is a little particular

froui a lady, who must have received her first

imprcs^iolls in a place remarkable for its delicacy

to tlie fa:r-scx. iiut good-seuse can conquer even
early habits.

Luc. This compliment I can lay no claim to.

Th« former part of my life procured me but verv
little indukence. The pittance of knowledge 1

possess, was taught mc by a very severe mistress,

Adversity. But you, sir, are too well acquainted
with sir Charles Buck not to have known my si-

tuation.

L. John. I have heard your story, madam, be-
fore 1 had tlie honour of seeinc vou. It was af-

fecting : V«ju*ll panlon the declaration : it now
becoiiu s intercstin(i.—However, it is impossible

I sli )uld not coiinratulale you on the near ap-
proach of the happy catastrophe.

/,((•. Jjvents ihat de[)end upon the will of ano-
tlier, a thou.^aiid unloresecn accidents nuiy inter-

rupt.

Lord John. Could I hope, madam, your pre-
sent critic;'.! condition would acquit mc of K'me-
iiVy, I should take tht liberty to presume, if Uic

suit of sir ('liarles be rejected

Enter Cuab.

Crab. So, youngster ! what, I suppose you are

already practising one of your foreign lessons.

1\ rverting tiie affections of a friend's mistress,

or debauching his wife, are mere peccadilloes in

modern morality—But at present, you are my
care. That way Ctjuducts you U> your fellow-

traveller. [£fj> LohD JoHN.J— 1 would speak
witli you in the library. [E,sit.

JjUc. 1 shall attend you, sir. Never was so

unhappy an interruption ! What could my lord

mean ? But be it what it will, it ought not, it

cannot concern me.—Gratitude and duty de-

mand my compliaii'-e with the dying wish of my
benefactor, my fnend, my father. But am I

then to sacrifice all my future peace ? But rea-

son not, rash girl ! obedience is thy province.

Thouch hard the task, be it my part to prove,

That sometimes duty can give laws to love.

ACT II.

SCENE—I.

Buck c/ his toilet, attended by three takts de
chambrcy and Mac ruth en.

yV/ac. NoTwiTHSTxNDiNG aw his plain deal-

ing, I doubt whether maister Crab is so honest a
man.

Bii'-I:. Pr'ythee. Mac, name not the monster.
It I may be permitted a quotation from one of
liieir paltry poets,

' Who is knight of the shiro, represents them
all.

Did ever mortal see such mirrors, such looking-
glasses, as ihey have here to r One might as well

address one's self for information to a bucket of
water.—La J(mquii, mettez-vous ie rouge ussez.

Jle hicfu, Mac, Tniseralle .' liey ?

Mac. Tis very becoming.
Buck. Ay, it will do t'-.r this place; I rcallv

could have forgiven my faMier's living a year ur
two longer, rather than be compelled to return to

this [Enter Lord .Tou.n.] iMy dear lord, je
demand T/iiHe pardons ; but the terrible fracas in

my chaise, had so patcd and disordered my hair,

that it required an age to adjust it.

Lord John. No apology, sir Charles; I have
l>een entertained very agreeably.

Buck. Who have you had, my dear lord, to

entertain you }

lA)rd John. The very individual lady that's

soon to make vou a happv husband.

Buck. A happy who? husba.id ? What two
'ery opposite ideas have you confounded ensem-
ble!— ti: my conscience, I believe there's conta-

gion in tiie ciime, and mi lor is infected. But
pray, mi dear lor, by what accident have you
discovered that I was upon the f/ointof*becoming

tnat happv CMi, un mart ! diuble !

Lord John. The lady's beauty and merit, your

inciiiiations, and your father's injunctions, made
me conjecture that.

Buck. And can't you suppose that the lady's

beauty may be possessed, her merit rewarded,

and my inclinations gratified, without an absolute

obedience to that fatherly injunction ?

T.,ord John. It does not occur to me.
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Buck. No, I believe not, mi lor. Those kiml

of ttilents are not given to every bodv. Doniicz

ynoi moil Diancfion. And uuw you sliall see me
manage tbe lady.

Enler Servant.

Ser. Young squire Racket and sir ToVjy Tally-

hoe, who call themselves your honour's old ac-

quaintances.

line/:, (^h t!ie brutes ! By what accident could

they discover my arrival? Mi dear, dear lor, aid

me to escape this embarras.

Racket anJTAi.LynoE nil/tout.

Iloic a hoy, hoic a hoy !

Buck. Let me die if I do not brheve the Hot-
tentots have hrouglit a whole iiundrod of hounds
with them. But, they say, fwrms keep fools at a

distance. I'll receive them en ceremotiie.

Enter Racket a'd/ Tai.t.yhoe.

Tal. Hey boy ; hoics, my little Buck !

Buck, ^lonskur Ic C/icrti!icr,Tiit!-es tres hinii-

blc scrvitrnr.

Tal Hey?
Buck. Alunsici/r Racket, jc suis charmc deroits

voir.

Rac. Anan ! what ?

Buck. Nc uienlcndez vous ? Don't you know
French ?

Kac. Know French ! No, nor you ncitiier, I

think. Sir Toby, 'fure Gad, I believe the papists

ha' bewitched him in foreign parts.

Tal. Bewitched, and transformed him too. Tet
me perish, Racket, if I don't think he's like oiio

of the folks we used to read of at school, in Ovid's

Metamorphosis ; they have turned him into a

beast

!

Rac. A beast ! No; a bird, you fool. Lookee,
sir Toby, by the lord Harry, here are his wings !

Tal. Hey ! ecod, and so they are, ha, ha ! I

reckon. Racket, he came over with the wood-
corks.

Buck. Voila dcs veritable Angloh. The rustic,

rude ruffians I

Rac. Let us see what the devil he has got upon
his pofe, sir Tobv.

Tal. Ay.
Buck. Do, dear savage, keep your distance !

Tal. Nay, 'fore George we will have a scru-

tiny.

Rac, Ay, ay, a scrutiny.

Buck. En L'race, La Jonquil ! mi lor ! protect me
from these pirates !

Lord John. A Httle compassion, I beg, gentle-

men.—Consider, sir Charles is upon a visit to his

bride.

Tal. Bride! Zounds, he' s t^rfor a band-box
—Racket, hocks the heels.

Vol. in.

Rac. I have them, knighf. 'Fore gad, he is the

very reverse of a Bantam cock—His comb's on
his feet, and his feathers on his head. Who
have we got here? Wh.at are these three fellows?

Pastry-cooks ?

Enter Crab.

Crah. And is this one of your newly-arquired

accomplishments, letting your mistress languish

for a but you ha\e company, I see.

Buck. Oyes; 1 liavc been inexpressibly hap-

py.—These gentlemen are kind enough to treat

mo, upon my arrival, with what [ believe they

call, in this country, a route My dear lor, if

you don't favour my lligtit But see if the

toads an't tumbling my toilet

!

Lord John. Now's your time, steal olY.— I'll

cover your retreat.

Buck. Mac, let La .Jonquil follow to rosetrlr

my chevcux. Jc vous reniercie inille, millejoin,

man cher mi lor.

Rac. IIr)la, sir Toby, stole away !

Buck. O vion Dicu !

Tal. Poll, rot him ; let him alone. IIc'll ne-

ver do for our purpose. You must know we in-

tended to kick up a riot to-night at the play-

house, and we wanted him ol" th.e party; biit that

fop would swoon at the sight of a cudgel.

J^ord John. Pray, sir, what is your cause of

contention ?

Tal. Cause of contention ! Hoy, faith, I know
nothing of the matter. Racket, what is it v»e are

angry about ?

Rac. Angry about I—Wiiy, you know we are

to demolish the dancers.

Tal. True, true; I had forgot. Will you

make one ?

Lord John. I beg to be excused.

Rac. Mayhap you are a friend to the French ?

Xo;(/ John. Not I, indeed, sir—But if the oc-

casion will permit me a pun, though t am far

from bring a well-wisher to their arms, T have

no olijection to the being entertained by their

legs.

Tal. Ay.'—Why then, if you'll come to-night,

you'll split your sides with laughing; for I'll be

rot if we. don't make them caper higher, and run

faster, than ever they have done since the battle

of Blenheim. Come aloii;:, Rackett.

[Etit.

Lord John. Was there ever such a contrast?

Crab. Not so remote as you imagine; they are

scions from the same stock, set in diilerent si>ils.

The first shrub, you see, flowers most prodi'jaliy.

but matures nothing; the last slip, though stunted,

bears a little fruit ; crabbed, 'tis true, but still

the growth of the clime. Come, you'll follow

your friend. [L',r/Y.

Enter Llcixda, zcith a Servant.

Luc. When Mr Crab or sir Clunles inquire for

2B
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iiic, yoii will conduct tliom hiilicr. [E.iit Ser-

riiu{.\ lldw 1 Ions; tor nii iini i<» ll»is iiiipurtuiit

iiittivitxv 1 Not that I liave :uiy s:reat txptrta-
tidiis iVoin tiicis>sMc; but still in my circtiinsiancts

;i «tutp oi" siisjjonce i'> of all !)ituati<)ii3 most dis-

n;:rcc-al)lv. iJut hush, tlicy come.

EnUr Sin CiiAKi.rs, MACiiuiiinx, I^rd Joiix

tinJ Crab.

JHiick. Mac, announce nie.

Jiltic. Madam, sirC'lmrlcs Buck craves tlic lio-

nour ol ki.vsius: your hand.

iii'ck. Tics Intmhlc acrvitrur. ]lt lonninvt sa

yorti; JMadnnoisciltf I am ravished to r«ci; tlicf,

i//rt c/tirc pi. titV Jjicindc—Kh bieu, niu rcinc !

^\ !iv yoi: like diviucly, child. But, vain tiifunt,

tlkv have dressed you most diabolically. Why
what a co'^ciire must you have ! and, oh nion

Dicu ! a itital absence of rotif^e. But perhaps

you are out. 1 had a carpo from DetVrrny the

dav of my departure: Shall I have the honour to

sujply you }

.Inc. You arc oblisiing, sir : but I confess my-
self a con^ crt to the chaste customs of this coun-

try- ; and, with a commercial people, you know,
sir Charles, all artifice

Ihick. Artiiice ! You mistake the point, wa
chcic. A proper portion of red is an indispen-

sable part of your dress; and. in my private opi-

nion, a vMjman mi'^iit as well appear in public

without powder or a petticoat.

Lrah. And in my private opinion, a woman
wlio puts on the first, would make very little dif-

ficulty in pidlins^ off the last.

Jiuck. Oh, Monsieur Crab's judgment must be
decisive iii dress. Well, and what amusements,
what spectacles, what parties, what contrixauces,

to coiKjuer father Time, that foe to the fair ? I

fancv one must ennuier considerablement in your
Loudon here.

Luc. Oh, we are in no distress for diversions.

Wc iiavc an opera.

Buck. Italien, I suppose
;
piticab/r, shnckinsr,

fixsniiiriK!}it I 01), there is no supporting their ///,

/li. hi, hi. Ah nion Dieu / Ah, chasse brilliant

soldi,

UriUiant soldi.

A-t-on jamais reu ton pareil ?

There's music and melody.

Luc. What a fop !

Buck. But proceed, ma princrsse.

Luc. Oh, then we have plays.

Jbvck. That i deny, child.

Luc. No plays

!

Bu^h. No.
Luc. The assertion is a little whimsical.

Buck. Ay, that may be; you ha\ e here drama-
tic tliinii>, farcical in their composition, and ridi-

cu ous in their representation.

Luc. Sir, I own myself iincqual to the contro-
rcrsy; but surely Shakespeare My lord, this

suVycct calls upon you for its defence.

Vnib. I know from what fountain this fool has
drawn his nniarks ; the author of the C hincse

Orphan, in the preface to which Mr X'oltaiic calls

ihi' principal wfirks of Shakespeare monstrous
fan ts.

Lo)-d Johu. Mr Crab is ri;;ht, madam. !\Ir

Voltairo has stigmati/cd with a very unjust and
a very invidious appellation, the principal works
of that great master olthe passions ; and his ap-

parent motive renders him the more inexcuse-

able.

l.uc. What could it be, my lord ?

Lord John. The preventing has countrymen
from becoming :iC(juaintc(l ^^ith our author, that

he might be at liberty to pilfer from hiin with

the iireater security.

Luc. I'nucnerouH, indeed !

Buck. Palpable defamation.

Lnc. And as to the exhibition, I have been
taught to believe, that for a natural, pathetic,

and •^jiirited expression, no people upon earth

—

Buck. You arc imposed upon, child; the Le-
quesne, the Lanouc, the Grandval, the Dumcnij,
the Causscn, what dignity, what action ! But,

a p7opos, I have myself wrote a tragedy in

Frcncli.

Luc. Indeed !

Buck. En Tcritc, upon Voltaire's plan.

Crab. That must be a precious piece of work.

Buck. It is now in repetition at the French
coincdie. Grandval and La Gaussen perform

the principal parts. Oh, what an eclat ! What
a burst will it make in the parterre, when the

king of Ananamaboo refuses the^person of the

princess of Cochineal

!

L71C. Do you remember the passage .?

Buck. Entire ; and I believe 1 can convey i

in their manner.
Luc. That will be delightful.

Buck. And first the king.

Ma chere priuccsse,jc rous aime, c^est trai

;

De mafemmc vous portez Ics churmunts attraits.

Mais ce n'est pas honclte pour un homme tel que
moi,

De tromper ma femme, ou de rompre mafoi.

Luc. Inimitable

!

Buck. Now the princess; she is, as you may
suppose, in extreme distress.

J^i/c. No doubt.

Buck. ]\Io7i g,rand roi, mon cher adorable,

Aijcz pitic de moi,jesuis inconsolable'

(Tlicii he turns his back upon her; at which she,

in a fury)

]\Ioiistre, ingrat, affreux, horrible, funcste,

Oh que je vous uinic, ah queje vous detesle !

[Then he,]

Pensez 7'ouz, M(ulamc, a me donner la loi ?

V'utrc bainc, voire amour, sont les memes choscsk

moi.

Luc. Bravo !

Lord John. Bravo, bravo !
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Buck. Ay, there's passion and poctrv, and rea-

son and rliiine. Oh, how I detest blood and
blank verse ! There is somethin;^ so soft, so mu-
sical, and so natural, in the ricli rhiinos of the

theatre Francois !

Lord John. I did not know sir Charles was so

totally devoted to the belies lettros.

Buck. Oh, entirely, 'lis the ton, the tasfc.

I am every night ;it the Cuft'c Frocope ; and had
not I had the n.iisfortnne to be born in this curit

country, I make no donht but you would Iiave

seen my name aiuonj; the foremost of the I'rcnch

academy.
Criib. I should think you mioht easily u;et over

that difficulty, if you will be but so obliging as

publicly to renounce ns. I da-.e eneaiie not one
of your countrymen should contradict or claim
you.

Buck. No !—Impossible. From the barbarity

of my education^ I must ever be taken for un
Angl.ois.

Crub. Never.
Buck. En verite ?

Crab. En veril't.

Buck. You flatter me ?

Crub. But common justice.

Mac. Nay, Maister Crab is in the tight ; for

I have often heard the French themselves say, is

it possible that centleman can be British .'

Buck. Obliging creatures ! And you all coi-,-

cur with them?
Crub. Entirely.

Luc. Entirely.

Lord John. Entirely.

Buck. How happy yon make me !

Crab. E^ircirious puppy ! But we lose time.

A truce to this trumpery. You have read your
father's will?

Buck. No ; I read no English. When Mac
has turned it into French, I may run over the

items.

Crub. I have told you the part that concerns
this oirl. And as your declaration upon it

will discharge me, I leave you to what you
will call an ecclairciasement. Come, my Lord.

Buck. Nay. but iVlonsieur Crab, mi Lor,

Mac !

Crub. Along with us.

[Ereunt Crab and Lord Johx.
Buck. A comfortable scrape I am in ! ^^ hat

the deuce am 1 to do ? In the language of the

place, I am to make love, I suppose. A pretty

employment

!

Luc. I fancy my hero is a little puzzled with
his part. But now for it.

Buck. A queer creature, that Crab, ma petite.

But, a propos, How d'you like my lord?

Luc. He seems to have good sense, and good
breeding.

Buck. Pas trap. But don't you think he lias

something of a forciiin kind of air about him ?

Luc. Foreign !

jb'wcA-. Ay, sometliing so English in his man-
ner ?

Luc. Foreign and English ! I don't compre-
hend you.

Buck. Why that is, he has not the ea'^e, the

)e ne scai qi'oi, the bon ton.—In a word, he does
not resemble me now.

Luc. Not in the least.

Buck. Oh, I thought so. lie is to Be pitied,

poor devil ; he can't help it. But, entre twus, ma
ckerc, the fellow has a fortune.

Luc. How tiues that concern me, sir Charles?
Buck. W'hy, je pense, ma reine, that your eyes

have done execution there.

Luc. My eyes execution !

Buck. Ay, chihl, is there any thing so ex-

traordinary in that? ^la foi, I thought, by the

vivacity of his praise, that he had already sum-
moned the garrison to surrender.

Luc. To carry on the allusion, I believe my
lord is too good a commander to commence a
fruitless siege. He could not but know the con-

dition of the town.

Buck. Condition ! Explain, ma chere.

Luc. I was in hopes your interview with Mr
Crab had made that uimecessary.

Buck. Oh, ay, I do recollect something of a
ridiculous article about marriage in a will. But
what a plot agamst the peace of two poor people

!

Well, the malice of some men is amazing ! Not
contented with doing all the mischief they can
in their life, they are for entailing their male-
volence, like their estates, to latest posterity.

Luc. Your contempt of me, sir Charles, 1 re-

ceive as a compliment. But the infinite obliga-

tions I owe to the man who had the misturtune

to call you son, compel me to insist, that, in my
presence at least, no indignity be offered to his

memory.
Buck. Heydav ! What, in heroics, ma reine ?

J^uc. Ungrateful, unfiiial wretch ! so soon to

trample on his ashes, the greatest load of whose
fond heart, in his last hour, were his fears for

thy future welfare.

Buck. Mafoi, elle est folic ; slie is mad, sans

doute.

Luc. But I am to blame. Can he, who breaks

through one sacred relation, regard anotlier? Can
the monster, who is corrupt enough to contemn
the place of his birth, re\ erence those who gave

him being ?— Impossible.

Buck. Ah, a pretty monologue ! a fine soli-

loquy this, child.

Luc. Contemptible ! But I am cooh

Buck. I am mightily glad of it. Now we shall

understand one another, I hope.

Luc. We do understaud one another. You
have already been kincj enough to refuse me.
Nothing is wanting but a formal rejectiou
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under voiir hami, and j-o concludes our acquaint-

ance.

Buck. J\ms iiUfZ Irop rite ; you are tr)o quick,

ma c/icre. If I recollect, the consequence ol'

fliis rejection is luy payinj; you twenty tliousaud

pounils.

Luc. I'ruc.

Buck. Ninv tliat, have not I tlie least inclina-

tion to do.

J.UC. No, sir ? Why you own that mar-

riaize

Jiitck. Is mv aversion. I'll give you that un-

der my h:ind, if yoti please ; but I have a pro-

digious love for tlie loui*.

Luc. Oil, we'll soon settle that dispute ; the

huv—
Buck. But, hold, ?/;« retne. 1 don't find that

my provident father has prcci?:?!y detLrmincd the

time of thiscoiiifortahlc conjunction. So, though

I am condemned, the day of execution is not

fixed.

Luc. Sir !

Buck. I sav, my soul, there eoes no more

to your dying a maid, than mv living a bache-

lor."

Ia/c. O, sir, I shall find a remedy.

Buck. Ikit now suppose, ma belle, I have

found one to your hand ?

Imc. As how } Name one.

Buck. I'll name two. And first, mon enfante,

thouiih I have an irie>istible aiitipathv to the

conjugal knot, yet I am by no means blind to

yiiur personal charms : in the possession of

which if you please to place me, not only

the aforcsiid twenty thousand pounds, but

the v\hole terre of your devoted shall fall at

your

—

Luc. Grant me patience !

Buck. Indeed you want it, ray dear. But if

vou ilouncc, I ily.

Ltfc. Quick, sir, your other ! For this is

—

Buck. I i^rant, not quite so fashionable as my
other. It is then, in a word, tliat you would let

this lubberiv lord make you a ladj', and appoint

me his assistant, his private friend, his cishhei.

And as we are to be joint partakers of your per-

son, let us be equal sharers in your fortune, wa
belle.

Luc. Thou mean, abject, mercenary thing

!

Thy mistress! Gracious Heavci !—Universal

empire should not bribe me tr> be tliy bride.

—

And what apology, what excuse, could a woman
of the least sense or spirit make for so unnatural

a connection !

Buck. Fort bicn !

Luc. Where arc thy attractions? Canst thou

be weak enough to suppi>se thy frippery dre^s,

thy 'ilTectaliou, thy grimace, could inlluence be-

vo.i'l the borders of a brotliel ?

Jiuck. Tres bicn !

Luc. And what are thy improvements.? Thy

air is a copy from thy barber; for thy dress tlmu
art indfbted Ui thy tailor. Thou hast lost thy
native laiit:uage, and brought home none in ex-

chance for it.

IJiK k. Kxhcmcmcnt bicn .'

Luc. Had not thy vanity so soon exposed thy

viilany, I might, in reverence to that name,
to which thou art a disgrace, have taken a
wretched chance with thee for life.

Buck. I am obliged to thee for that ; and u
prettv pacific partner I should have had. Why,
look'e, child, you have been, to be sure, very elo-

quent, and, upon the whole, not unt ntr rtaining :

though, by the by, you have fort^ot in your cata-

lotiiic one of my foreign acquisitions ; c'tst a ilire,

that I can, with a most intrepid sani; J'roid, with-

out a single emotion, support all this storm of fe-

male iury. Hut, adieu, tnu belle ; and wlicn a

cool hour of rellection has made you sensible of
llie propriety of my proposals, I shall expect the

honour of a card.

[Eril.

Luc. I am ashamed this thing has had the

power to mjve me thus. \\ !io waits there.'

Desire ^Ir Crab

Enter Loud Joiix a7u/CnAB.

Lord Julih. We have been unwillingly, ma-
dam, silent witnesses to this shameful scene. I

blush, that a creature, who wears the outward
marks of humanity, should be in his morals so

much below-:

Crab. Pritliec, why didst thou not call thy

maid'^, and toss the booby in a blanket?

Lord John. If I might be permitted, madam,
to conclude what I intended saying, when inter-

rupted by Mr Crab
I^ic. IVIy lord, don't think me guilty of affec-

fatiou ; I believe I guess at your generous de-

sign : but my temper is really so ruflled—besides,

I am meditating a piece of female re\ enge on
this coxcomb.

Lord John. Dear madam, can I assist ?

Luc. Only by desiring my maid to bring hi-

ther the tea. My lord, I am confounded at the

liberty, but

Lord John. No apology You honour mc,
madam. [Exit.

Crab. And, prithee, wench, what is thy

scliiine ?

Luc. Oh, a very harmless one, I promise you.

Crab. Zounds, I am sorry for it. I long to

see the puppy severely punished, methinks.

Iaic. Sir Charles, I fancy, can't be yet got out

of the house. Will you desire him to step hi-

Ih-jr ?

Crab. I'll bring him.

Jaic. No, I wish to have him alone.

Crab. Why, then, I'll send him.

[Exit.
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Enter Lettice.

Luc. Place tliese things on the table, a chair

on each side very well. Do you keep within

call. But hark, he is here. Leave lue, Lettico.

[Exit

.

Enter Buck.

Bitck. So, so, 1 thought she would come to

;

but, I confess, not alto<;ether so soon. Eft bkn,

ttia belle, see me ready to receive your com-
lu audi.

I.uc. Tray, be seated, sir Charles. I am a-

fiaid the natural warratli of my temper might
liave hurried me into some expressions not alto-

gether so suitable.

Buck. Ah, bas^utcUe. Name it not.

Luc. Will you drink tea, sir?

Buck. Vohntiers. This tea is a pretty inno-

cent kind of bcvera<^e ; I wonder the French
don't take it. I have some thoughts of giving it

a fashion next winter. :

Luc. That will be very oblisiinsr. It is of ex-

treme service to the ladies this side of the wa-
ter, you know.

Buck. True, it promotes parties, and infuses a

kind of spirit into conversation. But what has

occasioned mc, ?«« reiiic, the honour of your

message by Mr Crab?
Luc. The favours I have received from your

family, sir Charles, I thought demanded from
me, at my quitting your house, a more decent

and ceremonious adieu than our last interview

would admit of.

Buck. Is that all, ma cherc ? I thought your
flinty heart had at last relented. Well, uia reinc,

adieu !

Luc. Can you, then, leave me ?

Buck. TJie fates v.iil liave it so.

Luc. Go then, perfidious traitor, be gone ! I

have this consolation, however, that if I can-

not legally possess vou, no other woman shall.

Buck. Hey, how, what

!

Luc. And though the pleasure of living with

you is denied me, in our deaths, at least, we shall

soon be united.

Buck. Soon be united in death ! When, child ?

Luc. Within this hour.

Buck. Which way ?

Luc. The fatal draught's alreiidy at my heart.

I feel it here; it runs through every pure.

Pangs, pangs, unutterable ! The tea we drank,

uri^ed by despair and love—Oh !

L'«rA-. Well !

Luc. I poisoned

Buck. The devil

!

Luc. And as my generous heart would have

shared all with vou, I gave you half.

Buck. Ch, curse your generosity !

Luc. Indulge me in the cold comfort of a last

embrace.

Buck. Embrace ! O, confound you ! But it

may not be too late. Macruthen, Jonquil, phy-

sicians, apothecaries, oil, and antidotes. Oh,
Je meursjje meurs ! Ah, la diablcsse. ?

[Exit Buck.

Enter Ix)rd John and Crab.

Ci-ab. A brave wench ! I could kiss thee for

this contrivance.

LMrd John. lie really deserves it all.

Crab. Deserves it ! Hang him. But the sen-

sible resentment of this girl has almost reconci-

led me to the world again. But stay, let us see

—

Can't we make a farther use of the puppy's pu-

nishment ? I suppose we may very safely depend

on your contempt of hioj ?

Luc. Most securely.

ijrah. And this young thing here has been

breathing passions and ))rotestations. But I'll

take care my girl shan't go a beggar to any man's

bed. We must have this twenty thousand

pound, Lucy.

Lord John. I regard it not. Let me be hap-

py, and let him be

Cruh. Pshaw, don't scorch me with thy flames.

Reserve your raptures; or, if they must have

vent, retire into that room, whilst I go plague the

puppy.

[Exit Ckab one way, LtxY and Lord
John another.

SCENE 11.

—

Changes and discovers Buck, Mac-
ruthen, Jonquil, Bearxois, La Loire,

Physician and Surgeon. Buck in a nighl-cap

and goun.

Sur. This copious phlebotomy will abate the

inflanmiation ; and if the six blisters on your

head and back rise, why there may be hopes.

Buck. Cold comfort. I burn, I burn, I burn !

Ah, there is a shoot ! And now again, I freeze

!

iShic. Ay, They are aw symptoms of a strong

poison.

Buck. 01), I am on the 'rack !

Mac. Oh, if it be got to the vitals, a fig for

aw antidotes.

Enter Crab.

Crab. Where is this miserable devil? What, is

he alive still

!

Mac. In gude troth, and that's aw.

Buck. Oh!
Crab. S;), vou have made a pretty piece of

work on't, young man !

Buck. (), what could provoke me to return

from Paris

!

Crab. Had you never been there, this could

not have happened.
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Enter Racket and Tam.yhoe.

Rdch. Where is he ? lie's ii ilcad man ; his

eyes arc fixed already.

Jiuik. Oh !

Tul. \Vhi» poisoned him, Racket ?

Rack. (lad I don't know. liis French cook,

1 reckon.

Croh. Were there a possibility of thy reforma-

tion, I liav«' yet a secret to restore thee.

liurk. Oh, jiirc it, give it

!

Crab. Not so fast. It niuit be on good con-

ditions.

Buck. Name them. Take my estate, my

—

jave but my lite, take all.

Crab. I'irst, then, rcnonnce thy ri^ht to that

lady, whose jnst resentment has drawn tliis j>u-

nislnnent upon thee, and in which slic is an un-

happy partaker.

liink. I renounce her tVom my soid.

Cruh. To this declaration you are witnesses.

Next, vour tawdry trappings, your foreign foppe-

rv, vour w ashes, paints, pomades, must blaze be-

fore vour door.

Buck. What, all .?

Crab. All ; not a rag shall be reserved. The
execution of this part of your sentence shall be

assigned to your old friends here.

Buck. Well, take them.

Crub. And, lastly, I'll Irave these exotic at-

tendants, these instruments of your luxury, these

pandars to your pride, packed in the fust cart,

and sent post to the place from whence they

came.
Buck. Spare me but La Jonquil !

Crab. Not an instant. The importation of

these puppies makes a part of the politics of

your old Iriends the Frenrh ; linablc to resist you,

whilst vou retain your ancient roiiglmess, they

have recourse to these minions, who would first,

bv unmanlv means, sap and soften all your na-

tive spirit, and then deliver you an easy prey to

their employers.

Buck. Sin.ce, then, it must be so, adieu, I^ Jon-

<juil ! ! I [Ejcuht Servants.

Crab. And now to the remedy. Come forth,

Lucinda.

Enter LfcixDA and Lord John.

Buck. Hey, why did not she swallow the poi-

son ?

Crab. No ; nor you neither, you blockhead.

Buck. \\ hy, did not I leave you in pau'^, .-'

Luc. Ay, put on. The tea was innocent, up-
on my honovir, sir Charles. But you allow me
to be ;ln e.\cellent uctrice.

Buck. ( )h. rurse your talents !

Crab. This fellow's public renunciation has
put your person and fortune in your power; and
if you were sincere in your declaration of being

directed by me, bestow it there.

Luc. As a proof of my sincerity, my lord, re-

ceive it.

Lord John. With more transport than sir

Charles the news of his safety !

Luc. [To Bit K.] Vou are not at present in a
condition to take possession of vour post.

Buck. Wliat?

Luc. Oh, you recollect! my lord's private

friend ; his assistant, you know.
Buck. Oh, oh !

Mac. But, sir Charles, as T find the affair of
the poison was but a joke, had na'ye better with-

draw, and tak oiTyour blisters.'

Crab. No, lei; them stick. He wants them.

—

And now concludes my care. But, before wc
cloie the scene, receive, young man, this last ad-

vice from the old friend of your father : As it is

your happiness to be borii a Britun, let it be
your boast; know, tb.at the blessings of liberty

are your birth-riglst, which, while you preserve,

otlier nations may envy or fear, but never con-

quer or contemn you. ISeiieve, that rrench
fashions are as ill suited to the genius, as their

politics are pernicious to the peace, of your na-

tive land.

A convert to these sacred truths, vou'll find

That poison, for yonr punishn'.ent designed,

Will proxe a wholesome medicine to your
mind.

\Exeunt omncs.
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ACT I.

SCENE I.

Governor Cape and Robin.

Gov. And he believes mc dead, Robin?
Rob. Most certainly.

Gov. You have given him no intinoation that

his fortunes mii;ht nicud .''

Hob. Not a distant hint.

Gor>. How did lie receive the news ?

Hob. Cahnly enough : wlien I told him that

his hopes from abroad were at an end, that the

friend of his deceased fatlier thouglit he had
done enough in putting it in his power to earn

his own livelihood, he replied, 'twas no more
than he had lony; expected, charged me with his

warmest acknowledgements to his concealed be-

iiefactor, tiianked me for my care, sighed, and
left me.

Got'. And how has he lived since ?

Rob. Poorly, but honestly : to his pen he owes

all his subsistence. I am sure my heart bleeds

for him : consider, sir, to what temptations you
expose him.

Gov. The severer his trials, the greater his tri-

umpli. Shall the fruits of my honest industry,

the purchase of so many perils, be lavished on a

ki/y, luxurious booby, who has no other merit

than being born five-and-twenty years after me ?

"So, no, Robin; him, and a profusion of debts,

were all that the extravagance of his mother left

me.

Rob. You loved her, sir.-"

Gov. Fondly, nay foolishly, or necessity had
not compelled me to seek for shelter in another

climate. 'Tis true, fortune has been favourable

to my labours; and when George convinces me,
that he inherits my spirit, he shall share my pro-

|ierty; n(il else.

Rob. Consider, sir, he has not your opportuni-

ties.
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Gov. Xor had I liis education.

Kob. As tlie world jjoes, (lio worst you rould

have given liiiii. l,iirk-a-day ! Learning, learn-

iii;;, sir, is no conun'»i!i;v for this market: no-

thing nnlics niuiipv here, sir, luit money; "rsoino

certain fashioiinhle qiaiitics that you would not

wish yuOr son to possess-

Gov. 1/Caiiiing use-loss ! Impossible ' Whfrr
arc the Oxfords, the Unlit':! \cs, the ^rcat protec-

tors aiidj-atrons of the lihoial aits?

jR(»/>. Patron! Tlic world has lost its use; :>

gninca-MibsLriplinn at tlic rrquc-i. of a itidy,

whose chambermaid is acquainted wil!> the au-

tiior, ni:ty be now and tlicn picked up—IVotec-

lor ! Why, I dare believe tiirrt's more money
laid out up'Ui Islintiton turnpike, in a moul!), than

upon '11 tiio learned men in Great IJritain in

6c\cn years.

Gov. -And vet the press groans with their pro-

ductions ! How do tluy all exist?

Rob. In garrets, sir ; as, if you will step to

your son's apartment, in the next street, you will

see.

Gov. But what apology shall we make for the

visit .''

Rob. That you want the aid of his profession
;

a well-pi'iuicd address, now, from the subjects of

yonr late eovernmenr, with your gracious reply,

to put into the newspapers.

Gov. Ay ! is that part of his practice .' Well,

lead on, Ilobin. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

—

Drans, and discovers Young
Cape tvith the Printer's Devil.

Cape. Prithee, go about thy business—vanish,

dear devil.

Devil. Master bid me not come without the

proof; he says as how there are two other an-

swei-s ready for the press ; and i f yours don't

come out a Saturday, 'twont pay for the paper.

But you are alwavs so lazy; I have more piai;ue

with yoi; there's MrCiuzzIe, the translator,

never ki cps me a miiuite—unless the poor gcn-

tlcman hanpens to be fuddled.

Cape. ^Vhy, you little, sooty, snivelling, diabo-

lical puppv, is it not sufficient to be plagued with

the stupidity of yonr absurd master, but I must
be pestered with yonr impertinence?

Devil. Impertinence ! Marry come up, I keep

as good company as vour worship every day in

tiic year there's Mr Clench, in Little Britain,

does not think it beneath him to take part of a

pot of porter with me, though he has w rote two
Tolumes of Lives in quarto, and has a folio a-co-

ming out in numbers.

Cnpe. Ilark'c, sirrah, if you don't quit the

room t'lis instant, I'll show you a shorter way in-

to the street, than the stairs.

Devil. I shall save yon the trouble ;
give me

the Frf nch bonk that you took the story from
tor the last journal.

•3

Cape. Take it-

[Tlirons it at hihi.

Dtvil. What, d'ye think it belongs to the cir-

culating library, or that it is one of vour own pcr-

fonnancf.s, that yon

Cope. Yon shall have a larger

—

[Exit Devil.]—'Sdfath ! a pretty situation I am m ! And are

I hese tfie fruits I am to reap from a long, labori-

ous, and expensive

Rc-enlir Devil.

Devil, I had like to \va\c forgot ; here's vour
wi ek'-> pay for the newspaper, five and fivepencr-

;

winch, \«iHi the two-and-a-|)enny master passed
his uord for to .Mrs Suds, ycjur washerwoman,
iniikes the three hall-crowns.

Cupe. J«iy it on the table.

JJivil. Here's a man on the stairs wants you;
by the slie( pishness of his looks, and the shabbi-

nf <s of his dress, he's either a pick-pocket or a
(uet—Ikie, walk in, Mr What-d'ye-call-um, the

gcntlenran's at home.

[Survei/s t/tejjgure, laughs, and exit.

Enter Poet.

Vaet. Your name, I presume, is Cape ?

Cape. You have hit it, sir.

Pact. Sir, I beg pardon
;
you are a gentleman

that writes ?

Cape. Sometimes.
Poet. Why, sir, my case, in a w ord, is this : I,

like you, ha\e lon;r been a retainer of the Muses,
as you niay see by their livery.

Cape. They have not discarded you, I hope ?

Poet. No, sir; but their upper servants, tl.'C

booksellers, have— I printed a collection of jests

upon my own account, and they have ever since

refused to employ me
;

you, sir, I hear, are in

their graces : now I have brought you, sir, three

imitations of Juvenal in prose; Tuliy's oration

tor ?.Iil(), in blank verse; two essays on the Bri-

tish hen itig-fisliery, with a lar<;e collection of re-

buses; which, if you will dispose of to them, in

\o\'V own name, we'll divide the profits.

Cupe. 1 am really, sir, sorry for your distress;

but I have a larger cargo of my own manufac-
turing, than they choose to engage in.

Poet. Tiiii'spity; you have nothing in tho

compiling or index way, that you would entrust

to the caic of another ?

Cape. Nothing.

Poet. I'll do it at half price.

Cape. I'm concerned it is not in my power, at

present, to be useful to you ; but if this trifle

—

Poet. .Sir, your servant. Shall I leave you
any of my

Cape. By no means.
Poet. A n essay or an ode ?

Cupe. Not a line.

Poet. Your verv obedient

—

[Exit Poet,
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Cape. Poor fellow ! And how far am I remo-

ved from his condiliun ? Viri^il had liis Polho
;

Horace his Maecenas; Martial his Pliny. iM>'

protectors are, Titlc-pairc the pulilishcr, Vamp
the bookseller, and Index the prniter. A most

noble triumvirate ! and the rascals are as pru-

scriptive and arbitrary as the famous Roman one,

into the bargain.

Enter Sprightly.

Spright. What! in soliloquy, George ? reciting

some of tiie pleasantries, 1 suppose, in your new
piece ?

Cape. My disposition has at present very little

©f the ris comica.

Spright. What's the matter.?

Cape. Survey that mass of wealth upon the ta-

ble; all my own, and earned in little more than

a week.
Spright. VVhy, 'tis an inexhaustible mine !

Cape. Ay; and delivered to me, too, with all

the soft civility of Billingsgate, by a printer's

prime minister, called a devil.

Spright. I met the imp upon the stairs. But
I thought these midwives to the muses were the

idolizers of you, their favourite sons.

Cape. Our tyrants, Tom ! Had 1 indeed a post-

humous piece of infidelity, or an amorous novel,

decorated with luscious copper-plates, the slaves

would be civil enough.

Spright. Why don't you publish your own
works ?

Cape. What ! And paper my room with them r

No, no, that will never do ; there are secrets in

all trades : ours is one great mystery ; but the

explanation would be too tedious at present.

Spright. Then why don't you divert your at-

tention to some other object.''

Cape. That subject was employing my thoughts.

Spright. How have you resolved .''

Cape. I have, I think, at present, two strings

to my bow : if my comedy succeeds, it buys me
a commission ; if my mistress, my Laura, |iroves

kind, I am settled for life ; but if both my cords

snap—adieu to the quill, and welcome the mus-
ket.

Spright. Heroically determined ! But, a-pro-

pos, how proceeds your honourable passion.?

Cape. But slowly; I believe I have a friend in

her heart, but a most potent enemy in her head -.

you know I am poor, and she is prudent. With
regard to her fortune, too, I believe her brother's

consent is essentially necessary But you pro-

mised to make me acquainted with him.

Spj-ight. I expect him here every instant. He
may, George, be useful to you in ixiore tlian one
capacity ; if your comedy is not crowded, he is a

character, I can tell you, that will make no con-
temptible figure in it.

Cape. His sister gave me a sketch of him last

summer.

Vol. in.

Spright. A sketch can never convey him. His
peculiarities requn'e iniinite labour, and high fi-

nishing.

Cape. Give me the outlines.

Sjiright. He is a compound of contrarieties;

priile and meanness, folly and arcimess : at the
same time that he would take the wall of a
prince of the bl lod, he would not scruple eating

a fried sausage at the Mews-gate. There is a
minuteness, now and then, in his descriptions,

and some whimsical, unaccountable turns in his

conversation, that are entertaining enough ; but
the extravagaiKc and oddity of his manner, and
the boast of his birth, complete his character.

Cape. But how will a person of his pride and
pedigree, relish the humility of this apartment .''

Spright. Oh, he's prepared—you are, Geoi*e,
though prodigiously learned and ingenious, an
abstracted being, odd and whimsical ; the case
with all your great geniuses: you love the snug,

the chimney-corner of life ; and retire to this ob-
scure nook, merely to avoid the importunity of
the great.

Cape. Your servant But what attraction

can a character of this kind have for Mr Cad-
vvallader .?

Spright. Infinite ! next to a peer, he honours
a poet ; and modestly imputes his not making a
figure in the learned world himself, to the ne-
glect of his education—Hush ! he's on the stairs

—On with yuur cap, and open your book. Re-
member great dignity and absence.

Enter Vamp.

Cape. Oh, no; 'tis Mr Vamp. Your com-
mands, good sir }

Vamp. I have a word, Mr Cape, for your pri-

vate ear.

Cape. You may communicate ; this gentleman
is a friend.

Vamp. An author }

Cape. Voluminous.

J^amp. In what way.'

Cape. Universal.

Vamp. Bless nic ! he's very young, and exceed-
ingly well rigged; what, a good subscription, I
reckon .''

Cape. Not a month from Leyden ; an admira-
ble theologist ! he studied it in Germany; if you
-iioiild want such a thing, now, as ten or a dozen
manuscript sermons, by a deceased clergyman, I

lielieve he can supply y(ju.

Vamp. Warranted originals ?

Cape. No.
Vamp. No, no ; I don't deal in the scrmon-

v\ay, now ; I lost money by the last I printed, for

d 'twas wrote by a inethodist ; but I believe, sir,

if they ben't long, and have a good deal of Latin
in them, I can get you a chap.

Spright. For what, sir ?

Vamp. The manuscript sermons you have
wrote, and want to dispose of.

2
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Sprighl. Sermons tliat T liavc wrote !
|

I'liiKj). Ay, ay ; Mr C ape lias been telling

nic

Sjirig/it. Ho lias? I am mi};litily obligrd to

liini.

lamp. Nay, iiav; don't li«' afriiid ; I'll keep
^()lUl^(i; old \ amp had not kept a »liop ^u lont

sit tlw riirnstile, ii° lie did nut kiKJW how to Ix

siiret. Why, in the year fit'teen, when 1 was in

till' ircas iiiahle vvay, 1 ne\er squeaked; I nc\n
paxe up hut one author in my lilc, and he wa*
(JMni: ut a consumptiun; so it ne\cr came to a

trial.

,Sprii:/tt. Indeed !

I (imp. Never; look here

—

[S/ions t/ie siite of

his IkuiL]—cropped close ! hare as u hoard ' an;.'

for iiothiii<; ill the world but an iiinoi ent liook ot

bawdy, as I hope tor mercy: oh ! the laws are

vcrv hard, vtry se\ere upon us.

Spri^fit. You ha\e jjiven me, sir, so positive a

proof ot' your secrecy, that you may rely upon
U)% commuiiication.

I'aiiip ^ ou w ill he safe— lint, pad'-o ! wc must
niiiid business, tliou!:li. Here, Air Cape, you
jiiii^t provide me with three takint; lines for

th(Sf pamphlets; and if yon can think of a pat

Latin motto lor the largest

L'upr. 1 hey shall he done.

] ump. Do so. do so. Hooks are like women,
l\li (.ape; to strike, they must be well-flressed :

fnie feathers make (ine bird^ ; a good paper, an
eli'iiant type, a handsome motto, and a (atchin;:

title, lias dro\e many a dull treatise th^oa^ll

three editions— Did you know Harry Handy?
l»pri(^Jit. Not that I recollect.

Vump. He was a pretty tellow; lie had his

I>atin ud aiigueni, as they say ; be would have
tiiieed you a fable of Dryeleii's, or an epistle

of i'ope's, into Latin verse in a twinkling;: ex-

cept Peter Hasty the voya<:t-writer, he v\as as

j.'real a loss to the trade as any within my me-
inciiy.

('iipc. What carried him oiT?

Vdiitp. A halter—haiiiied for clipping and
coining, Mr Cape. 1 thought there was some-
thing the matter by his not coming to our shop
for a month or two: he was a prettv fellow !

Sprig/il Were you a great loser b\ his death ?

Vump. I can't b:iy—as he had taken lo another

course of living, his execution maile a noise ; it

sold me seven hundred of his translations, be-

sides his last dying speech ami contession; I got

it; he was mindful of his I'riends in his last mo-
ments: he was a prettv fellow !

Litpe. You bave no fartlier commands, JMr

Vamp ?

\a)iip. Not at present; about the spring I'll

de;il with you, if we can agree, for a couple of
volumes in octavo.

Spnglit. Upon what subject?

Yanip. I leave that to him; Mr Cape knows

what will do, though novels are a pretty light

bumim r-re-uling, and do very well at Tunbridge,
Ilristol, and the other watci iiiu' places : no bad
commodity for the West India trade iicitlier;

let ilicin be novels, Mr Cape.
Cnpr. You shall be ecrtainly supplied.

lamp. I doubt not
; pi ay, how does Index go

on with your .loiiinal ?

C'ipc. He does not com|)lain.

I limp. Ah, i knew the lime— but you lunc
o\erstocked the market. Titlepage and 1 had
once like to have engaged in a paper. We
had got a young Cantab tor the essays ; a pretty

historian from Aheidccii ; and an attorney's

clerk for the true intelligence : but, 1 don't

know how, it diojipid for want of a politician.

Cape. If ill that cajiacity 1 can be of any

—

Vtimp. No, thank you, Mr Cape: in half a
year's time, 1 have a graiu'son of my own that

will come in; he is now in training as a waiter

at the Cocoa-tree coffee-house ; I intend giving

him the run of Jonathan's for three months, to

understand trade and the funds; and then I'll

start him—No, no; you have enough on your
hands; stick to your business; and, d'ye hear,

'ware cli|)piiig and coining; reniember Harry
Ibuidy : he was a pretty lellow ! \^Jisif. \ amp.

Sprigi'it. And I'm sure thou art a most extra-

ordinary feilow ! Hut prithee, Ckorge, whatcoula
proxoke tlicc to iir.ike nie a writer of sermoi s ?

Ciifie. You seemed desirous of being acquaint-

ed with fiur business, and I knew old \ ainp

would let you more into the secret in five mi-
nutes, than I could in as many hours.

[K7ioiki7ig below, loud.

Sprig/if. Cape, to your post; here they arc,

I'faitli, a coachtul ! Let's see, Mr and Mrs Cad-
wallader, and your (lame, the sister, as 1 live !

Cad. [li///(o«^] Pray, by the by, han't you a
poet above?

[W'lt/ioiit.^ Higher up.

Cod. [Uil/ionl.] Egad, I wonder what makes
your poets have such an aversion to mieldle floors

— they are always to be found iti exti-emities ; in

garrets, or cellars

—

Enter Mr and Mns Cad\vali,ader, atid Ara-
bella.

Cad. Ah, Sprightly !

Sprig/it. Hush !

Cad. Hey, wliat'> the matter?
Hpiight. Hard at it ; untwisting some knotty

point ; totally absorbed !

Cad. Gatlso ! what ! that's he ! Beck, Bell,

there he is, egad, as great a pi>et, and as inge-

nious a— what's lut about?—Hebrew?
Spright. Weaxing the wIkjIc .isneid into a tra-

ucdy ; I have been here this half hour, but he
has not marked me yet.

Cad. Could not 1 take a pcip?
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Spright.. An earthquake would not rouse him.

Cad. He seciiis in a dninned passion.

Cape. The belt of Pallas, nor prayers, nor

tears, nor supphcatin;: ;;ods, shall save thee now.

Cad. Iley ! zounds! what the devil ! who?
Cape. Pal/as / te hoc vulncrc, Pallas inimo-

lat, et ptetiani scclcrat'j ex sanguine snmit !

Cad. Damn your palace ! I wish 1 was well

out of your garret

!

Cape. Sir, I beg ten thousand pardons: ladies,

your most devoted. You will excuse me, sir;

but, beinc^ just on the catastrophe of my trajjedy,

I am afraid the poetic luror may have betrayed

me into some indecency.

Spright. Oh, Mr Cadwallader is too i^reat a

geniu*; himself, not tii allow for these intemper-

ate sallies of a heated imaiiination.

Cad. Genius ! Look you here ! Mr What's-

your-name ?

Cape. Cape.

Cud. Cape ! true ; thoui^h by the by here,

liey ! you live devilish lii|^h ; but perhaps you

may chuse that for exercise, hey ! Spriiihtly !

Genius ! Look'e here, Mr Cape, I had as pretty

natural parts, as iine talents !—but, between you

and I, I hutl as damned tool of a guardian, an

isncrant, illiterate, ecod—he could as soon pay

the national debt as write his own name, and so

was resolved to make liis w;ird no wiser than

himself, I think.

Spright. O tie, Mr Cadwallader, you don't du

yourself justice.

Cape. Indeed, sir, we must contradict you, we
can't siitFcr this defamation. I have more than

once heard Mr Cadualladcr's literary acquisi-

tions loudly talked of.

Cad. Have vou ?—no, no, it cannot he, hey !

though, let me tell ynu, last winter, before I had
the measles, I could have nuide as good a speech,

upon any. subject, in Italian, I'rench, German

—

but I am all unhinsicd !—all—Oh, L'^'d, Mr
Cape, this is TSecky; my dear Becky, child, this

is a great poet—ah, but she does not know what
that is—a little foolish or so, but of a very good
family—here, Becky, child, won't you ask Mi-

Cape to come and see you ?

%Irs Cad. As Dicky says, I shall be glad to

see vou at our house, sir.

Cape. I have too great a regard for mv own
happiness, madam, to miss so certain an oppor-

tunity of creating it.

Mm Cad. Hey ! what?

Cape. Mv inclinations as well as my dutv, I

say, will compel me to obey your kind injunc-

tions.

Mrs Cud. What does he say, our Bell ?

Ara. ( )h, that he can have no greater plea-

sure than waiting oti you.

Mrs Cad. I'm sure that's more his goodness
than my desert; but when vou ben't better en-

gaged, we should be gladof your company of an

evening, to make one with our Dicky, sister Bell,

and I, at whisk and swabbers.

Cud. Hey, ecod, do, Cape, ci me and look at

her grotto and shells, and ^ee wliac >iie has got—
VV^cll, he'll come. Beck—ecod, do, and she'll eomd
to the third night of your tragedy, hev ! won't
you. Beck ? Isn't she a hne girl? hey, you; humour
her a little, do—Iley, Beck ! he says y"u are as
tine a woman as ever he—ecod, who knows but
he may make a copy of verses on you ?—There,
go and have a little chat with her, talk any non-
sense to her, no matter what ; she's a damned
tool, an(i won't know the dilfereiK e— there, go,

Be( k— Well, Sprightly, hev ! what ! are you and
Bell like to come together? Oh, ecod, they tell

me, Mr Sprightly, that you have frecpieu'ly lords,

and viscounts, and earls, that take a dinner with
you ; now I should look upon it as a very par-
ticular favour, if you would uivite me at the same
time, fiey ! will you ?

Spright. You may depend on it.

Cad. \\'ill you? Gad, that's kind: for be-
tween you and I, Mr Sprightly, I am of as an-
cient a family as the best of them ; and people
of fashion should know one another, you know.

Spright. By all manner of means.
Ca<f. Iley ! should not they so ? When voit

have any lord or baron, nay, egad, if it be but a
baronet or a member of parliament, I should
take it as a favour.

S/i?tght. You will do them honour; they must
all have heard of the antiquity of your house.

Cad. Antiquity ! hey ! Beck, where's my pe-
digree ?

Mrs Cud. Why, at home, locked up in the

butler's pantry.

Cad. In the pantry ! What the devil ! how
often have I bid you never come out without it?

Mrs Cad. Lord ! what signifies carrying such
a lumbering thing about?

Cad. Signifies I you arc a fool. Beck. Why,
suppose we should have any disputes when we
are abroad about precedence, how the devil

shall we be able to settle it? But you shall see

it at home. Oh Becky, come hither; we will

ri'fer our dispute to [T'^^.y go apart.

Ara. Well, sir, your friend has prevailed, and
you are acquainted with my brother ; but what
use you propose

—

Cape. The pleasure of a more frequent admis-

sion to you.

Ara.'Js that all?

Cape. Who knows but a strict intimacy witf*

Mr Cadwallader may in time incline him to fa-

vour my hi>pes?

Ara. A sandy foundation !—Could he be pre-

\ailed upon to foriiive vour want of I'ortune, the

obscurity, or, at least, uncertainty, of your birth,

will prove an unsurmountable bar.

Cud. I lold, hold, hold, Beck ;—zounds ! you.

are so
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Sprtght. Well, but hear hiin out, niiidain.

Cape. Consider, we have but an iiibluiit. What
project ? \N hat advice ?

Ara. O tic ! You would be ashamed to receive

surcour froui a \ve;ik vvoiuan !— }'oetry is your

profession, vou know ; so that plots, contrivan-

ces, and all the powers of imagination, are more
pcrnliariy your province.

Ciipc. I' this a season to rallv ?

Cad. Hold, hold, hold! ask'Mr Cape.

Am. 1 o Lc serious, tin n ; if you have any

point to t:ain with my brother, your application

must be to his better |)art.

Cape. I understand vou; plough with the hei-

fer?

Ara. A delicate allusion, on my word ! but

take this hint— Amongst her passion^, admira-

tion, or rather adoration, is the pnncip;d.

Cupf. Oh ! that is her foible?

Aia. One of them ; against that fort you must

plant vour batteries—But here they are.

j\jrs Cud. 1 tell you, you are a iinnsensc man.

and 1 won't agree to any such thing:—Whv,
what signities a parliament man ? Vou make bui.h

a rout, indeed.

Cad. Hold, Becky, tny dear, don't be in a pas-

sion now, hold ; let us reason the thing a little,

my dear.

Mrs Cad. I tell vou I wont—w hat, is the man
an oaf? 1 wont reason;—1 hate reason; and so

there's an end on'l.

Cad. ^Vhj, then, you are obstinate, ccod, per-

verse. He), but my dear, now ! Becky, thai's a

good girl:— Hey ! come, hold, hold—Egad, we'll

refer it to Mr Cape.
Mrs Cad. Defer it to who you w ill, it will sig-

nify nothing.

Cape. Bless me ! what's the matter, madam r

—Sure, Mr Cadwallader, you must have been

to blame ; no inconsiderable matter could have

rutHed the natural softness of that tender and de-

licate mind.

Ara. Pretty well commenced.
Mrs Cad. Why, he's always a fool, I think

;

he wants to send our little Dicky to school, and

make liini a parliament-man.

Cupt. How old is master, madam ?

Mrs Cad. Three years and a quartej', come
Lady-uay.

Cape. The intention is rather early.

Cud. Hey I early ? hold, hold ! but Becky
mistakes the thing—£gad, I'll tell you the whole
affair.

Mrs Cud. You had better hold your chatter-

ing, so you had.

Cad. Nay, prithee, my dear ! Mr Sprightly.

do stop her mouth ; hold, hold. The matter, Mr
Cape, is this. Have you ever seen my Dicky ?

Cape. Never.

Cad. No ! hold, hold ; egad he's a fine, a scn-

iibie child ; I tell Becky he's like her, to keep

her in humour ; but_, between you and 1, he has

more sense already than all her family put toge-

ther. Hey ! Becky, is not Dicky the picture of
you? He's a sweet child. Now, .Mr Cape, you
must know, I want to put little Dicky to school;

now between— hey ! you, hold, you, hold, the

<:rcat use of a school is, hey I egad, for children

to make acquaintances that may hereafter be
useful to them: Tor, between you and I, as to

what they learn there, it does not signify two-
pence.

Cape. Not a farthing.

Cud. Does it, hey ?—Now, this is our dispute,

whetlur poor little Dicky (he's a sweet boy) shall

iio to Mr Qua'-(ienius*s at lulgware, and make
an acquaintance wiili my young lord Knap, the

eldest son of the earl of I'ri/e, or to Dr Tickle-

pitcher's at Barnet, to form a friendship with

young Stocks, the rich brr)ker's only child.

Cope. And for which does the lady determine?

Cud. Why, I have told her the case—says I,

Becky, my dear, who knows, if Dicky goes to

t jtuv's-Genius's, but my lord Knap may take such
a fancy to hiin, that upon the death of his father,

and he comes to be earl of Frizr, he may make
poor little Dicky a member of parliament ? Hey,
( ape ?

Mrs Cad. Ay ; but, then, if Dicky goes to

Tickle-pitcher's, who can tell but youiiij Stocks,

v%hcn he comes to his fortune, may lend him mo-
ney if he wants it ?

Cud. And, if he does not want it, he won't

take after his father, hey ? Well, what's your
opinion, Mr Cape ?

Cape. Why, sir, I can't but join with the lady;

money is the main article ; it is that that makes
the inare to go.

Cud. Hey ! egad, and the alderman, too, you :

so Dicky may be a member, and a fig for my
lord: \S'ell, Becky, be quiet; he shall stick to

Storks.

Mrs Cad. Ay, let'n ; I was sure as how I was
right.

Cud. Well, hush, Becky. Mr Cape, will you
eat a bit with us to-day, hey ! will you ?

Cape. You command me.

Cud. Thai's kind : why, then, Becky and Bell

shall step and order the cook to toss up a little

nice Hey ! will you, Becky ? Do, and I'll

bring Cape.
Mrs Cud. Ay, with all my heart. Well, Mr

What-d'ye-call-um, the poet; ecod the man's

well enough—Your servant.

Cape. I am a little too much in dishabille to

offer your ladyship my hand to your coach.

Cad. Psha ! never mind, I'il do it Here
you have company coming.

[Exeunt Mn and Mrs Cadwallader and
Akabella.

Enter Governor and Robi\.

Cape. Ah, jNIr Ilubiu !
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Rob. Why, you have had a great levee this

morning, sir.

Cape. Ay, Robin, there's no obscuring extra-

ordinary talents.

Rob. True, sir ; and this friend of mine begs

to claim the benefit of them.

Cape. Any friend of yours : but how can I be

serviceable to him ?

Rob. Wiiy, sir, he is lately returned from a

profitable government ; and, as you know the un-

satisfied mind of man, no sooner is one object

possessed, but another starts up to

—

Cape. A truce to moralizing, dear Robin; to

the matter ; I am a little busy.

Rob. In a word, then, this gentleman, having

a good deal of wealth, is desirous of a little ho-

nour.

Cape. How can I confer it?

Rob. Your pen may.
Cape. I don't understand you.

Rob. Whv, toucli him up a handsome compli-

mentary address from his colony, by way of
praising the prudence of his administration, his

justice, valour, benevolence, and

Cape. I am sorry 'tis impossible for me now to

misunderstand you. The obligations I owe you,

Robin, nothing can cancel ; otherwise, this would
prove our last interview.—Your friend, sir, has

been a little mistaken, in recommendino; me as a

person fit for your purpose. Letters have been
always my passion, and, indeed, are now my
profession ; but, though I am the servant of the

public, 1 am not the prostitute of particulars :

As my pen has never been tin^ied with gall to

gratify popular resentment, or private pique, so

it shall never sacrifice its integrity to flatter pride,

impose falseho(jd, or palliate guilt. Your merit

may be great; but, let those, sir, be the heralds

of your worth, who ai'e better acquainted with it.

Gov. Young man, I like your principles and
spirit

;
your manly refusal gives me more pleasure

than any honours your papers could have pro-

cured ine.

Spright. Now, this business is dispatched, let

us return to our own affairs You dine at Cad-
wallader's ?

Cape. I do.

Spright. Would it not be convenient to you to

have him out of the way.

Cape. Extremely.

Sprigkf. I have a project that I think will pre-

vail.

Cape. Ofvvhat kind .?

Spright. Bordering upon the dramatic ; but
the time is so pressing, I shall be at a loss to pro-

cure performers. Let's see—Robin is a sure card
—a principal may easily be met with ; but where
the deuce can I get an interpreter ?

Rob. Offer yourself, sir ; it will give you an
opportunity of more closely inspecting the con-
duct of your son.

'

[Aside to Gov.
Gov. True. Sir, though a scheme of this sort

may ill suit with my character and time of life,

yet, from a private mttrest 1 takt- in that gentle-

man's affairs, if the n^eans are honourable

—

!Spnght. Innocent, upon my credit.

Gov. Why, then, sir, 1 have uo objection, if

you think me equal to the task

Spright. Most happily fitted for it. I should

not have taken the liberty—But hush ! he's re-

turned.

Enter Cadwallader.

Spright. My dear friend ! the luckiest circum-

stance !

Cad. Hey ! how .? Stay, hey !

Spright. You see that gentleman ?

Cad. Well, hey !

Spright. Do you know who he is?

Cad. Not I.

Spright. He is interpreter to prince Potowow-
sky.

Cad. Wowsky !—Who the devil is he ?

Spright. Why, the Tartarian prince, that's

come over ambassador from the Cham of the

Calmucks.
Cad. Indeed !

Spright. His highness has just sent me an in-

vitation to dine with him : now every body that

dines with a Tartarian lord has a right to carry

with him what the Latins called his umbra; in

their language it \s jablanousky.

Cad. Jablanousky ! well.

Spright. Now, if you will go in that capacity,

I shall be glad of the honour.

Cad. Hey ! why, would you carry me to dine

with his royal highness?

Spright. With pleasure.

Cad. My dear friend, I shall take it as the

greatest favour, the greatest obligation 1 shall

never be able to return it.

Spright. Don't mention it.

Cud. Hey ! but hold, hold, how the devil shall

I get off with the poet ! You know I have asked
him to dinner.

Spright. Oh, the occasion will be apology suf-

ficient ; besides, tliere will be the ladies to re-

ceive him.

Cad. My dear Mr Cape, I beg ten thousand
pardons ! hut here your friend is invited to din-

ner with prince what the devil is his

name ?

Spright. Potovvowsky.

Cad. Irue ; now, sir, ecod he has been so kind

as to offer to carry me as his jablanousky ; would
you be so ^ood to e.xcuse

Cajte. By all means ; not a word, I beg.

Cad. That is exceeding kind ; I'll come to you
after dinner ; hey ! stay, but is there any cere-

mony to be used with his highness ?

Spright. You dine upon carpets, cross-legged.

Cad. Hey ! hold, hold ! cross-letiged ! zounds !

that's odd ; well, well, you shall teach me.

Sp/ iglit. And his highness is particularly plea-
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scd with those amongst his guests that do houour
to his cdiintry fcoup.

Ctui. Oil ! let iiio alone for iliut :—But should
not I ilrcss?

Spright. Xo ; thfre's no occasion for it.

Cud. Dear friend, forjjive me; norliine klioiild

take iiie t'roin you, hut bcini^ a hobblinwisky.

Well, I'll go and study to sit cross-legged, till

you call nic.

Sprif^lil. Do so.

Cad. Mis hiiihness Potowowsky ! This is the
luckiest accident ! [Exit Cad.

Cufic. Ha, ha, ha!—but how will you con-
duct your enterprise ?

Spri-ifit. We'll carry him to your friend Ilo-

bin'< ; dress up one of the under actors in a ri-

diculous habit ; this gentleman shall talk a little

gibberish "itii him. I'll compose a soup of some
nauseous in<:redients ; let me alone to manage.
But do y')ii choose, sir, the part \vc have as-

signed you ?

Got. As it seems to be but a harmless piece
of mirth, I have no objection.

Sprig/it. Well, then, let us about it : come,
sir.

Cape. Mr Sprightly ?

Spright. What's the matter ?

Cape, ^^'ould it not be right to be a little spruce,
a little smart, upon this occasion ?

Spright. No doubt ; dress, dress, man ; no
time is to 1)C lost.

Cape. Well, but, Jack, I cannot say that at

present I

Sjiriglit. Prithee explain. What would you
say ?

Cape. Why, then, I cannot say that I have
any other garments at home.

Sprlf^/it. Oh, I understand you; is that all?

Here, here, take my
Cape. Dear Sprightly, I am quite ashamed,

and sorry.

Spright. That's not sooVjliging, George; what,
sorry to gi\e mc llic greatest pleasure that— iiut,

I have no time for speeches, I must run to get

ready my soup. Come, gentlemen.
lidb. Did you observe, sir.'

Gov. i^Iost feelingly ! But it will soon be over.

Rob. Courage, sir ; limes, perhaps, may
change.

Cape. A poor prospect, Robin ! Rut this

scheme of life at last must be changed : for what
spirit, with the least spark of generosity, can sup-

port a life of eternal obligation and disagreea-

ble tirudgery ? Inclination not consulted, genius

cramped, and talents misapplied !

What prospect have those authors to be read,

Wliose daily writings earn their daily bread

!

ACT II.

SCENE I.

YocNC Cape and Mrs Cadwallader, at

cards.

Mrs Cad. Ynu want four, and I two, and my
deal : now, knave noddy—no, hearts be trumps.

Cape. I beg.

Mrs Cad. Will you stock them ?

Cape. Go on, if you please, madam.
]\lrs Cad- Hearts again one, two, three

;

one, two—hang them, they W(m'f slip, three.

—

Diamonds—the two: have you higher than the
queen ?

Cape. No, madam,
iVir.s Cad. Then there's highest—and lowest,

by gosh ! Games are even
;
you are to deal.

Cape. Pshaw, hang cards I there are other
amusements better suited to a tefe-a-tete, than
any of the four aces can atVord us.

Mrs Cu'l. What -pastimes be thev .'' We hen't
enough for hunt the whistle, nor blind man's huff:
but I'll call our Bell, and Robm the butier.—
Dicky will be here by and bv.

Ciipc. Hold a minute. 1 Jiave a game to pro-
pose, where the presence of a third person, es-
perially Mr Cadwallader's, would totally ruin the
sport

Mrs Cad. Av ! what can that be?

Cape. Can't you guess.'

Mrs Cad. Not I
;

questions and commands,
mayhap.

Cajic. Not absolutely that—some little resem-
blance ; for I am to request, and you are to com-
mand.

u\lrs Cad. Oh, daisy! that's charming; I never
played at that in all my born days; come, begin,

then.

Cape. Can you love me ?

j\Irs Cad. Love you ! But is it in jest or ear-

nest ?

Cape. That is as you please to determine.

J\lrs Cad. But mayn't I ask you questions,

too f

Cape. Doubtless.

JMrs Cad. Why, then, do you love me?
Cape. With all my soul !

3//S Cad. Upon your sayso ?

Cape. Upon iny sayso.

Mrs Cad. I'm glad on't, with all my heart.

—

This is the rarest pastime !

Cfl/x-. But you have not answered my ques-

tion.

Mrs Cad. Hey? that's true. Why, I believe

there's no love lost.

Cape. So; our game will soon be over ; I shall

be up at a deal. I wish I niavu't be en^a>:ed to

play deeper here than 1 intended, ilwugh. [Aside,
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Mrs Cad. Well ; now 'tis your turn.

Cape. True, ay ; but, zooks, you are too hasty !

the pleasure of tiiis play, like huutuig, does not

consist in immediately chopping the prey.

Mrs Cad. No ! how then .''

Cape. Why, first, I am to start you ; then run

you a little in view : then lose you ; then unra-

vel all the tricks and doubles you make to escape

me.

You fly o'er hcdiic and stile,

I pursue tor many a mile :

You grow tired at last, and quat;

Then I catch you, and all that.

Mrs Cad. Dear me, there's a deal on't ! I

shall never be able to hold out long ; I had ra-

ther be taken in view.

Cape. 1 believe you.

Mrs Cad. Well, come, begin and start me,
that I may come the sooner to quatting—hush !

here's sister ; what the deuce brought her? Bell

will be lor learning this game, too; but don't you
each her, for your life, Mr Poet

!

Enter Arabella.

Ara. Your mantua-maker, witli your new sack,

sister.

Mrs Cad, Is that all .'' She might have staid, I

think.

Ara. What .'' You were better engaged } But
don't be angry; I am sorry 1 interrupted you.

Mrs Cad. Hey ! Mow will I be hanged if she

ben't jealous ofiVIr Poet; but I'll listen, and see

the end on't, I am resolved.

[Aside, and exit.

Ara. Are you concerned at the interruption,

too.'

Cape. Jt was a very seasonable one, I promise
you : had you staid a little longer, I don't know
what might have been the consequence.

Ara. No danger to your person, I hope .''

Cupe. Some little attacks upon it.

Ara. Whicb were as feebly resisted.

Cape. Why, consider, my dear Bell, though
your sister is a fool, she is a tine woman, and
flesh is frail.

Ara. Dear Bell ! and flesh is frail ! we arc

grown strangely familiar, I think.

Cape. Hey-day.? In what corner sits the wind,

now .?

Ara. Where it may possibly blow strong

enough to overset your hopes.

Cape. That u breeze of your breath can do.

Ara. Affected !

Cape. You aic obliging, madam ; but, pray,

what is the meaning o( all this .''

Ara. Ask your own guilty conscience.

Cupe. Were I inclined to flatter myself, this

Jittle passion would be no bad presage.

Ara, You may prove h false prophet.

Cape. Let mc die if I know what to—but to
descend to a little common sense ; what part of
my conduct

—

Ara. Look'c, Mr Cape, all explanations are
unnecessary : I have been lucky enough to dis-

cover your disposition before it is too late ; and
so you know there's no occasion—but, houever,
I'll not be any impediment to you : my sister will

be back immediately ; I suppose my presence
will only but consider, sir, I have a brother's
honour

Cape. Which is as safe from me, as if it was
locked up in your brother's closet ; but surely,

madam, you are a little capricious here ; have I
done any thing hut obey your dire tions.?

Ara. That was founded upon a supposition,
that but no matter.

Cupe. That, what.?

Ara. Why, I was weak enough to believe,

what you was wicked enough to protest

—

Cupe. That I loved you } and what reason
have I given you to doubt it i"

Ara. A pretty situation I found you in at my
entrance.

Cape. An assumed warmth, for the better con-
cealing the fraud.

Mrs Cad. \\ hat's that.? [A.iide, liste?iing.

Cape. Surely, if you doubted my constancy,
you must have a better opniion of my under-
standing.

Mrs^Cad. Mighty well

!

[Aside.

Cupe. What an idiot, a driveller ! no conside-
ration upon earth, but my paving the way to the
possession of you, could have prevailed upon me
to support her folly a minute.

Enter Mrs Cadwallader.

iTf;,s Cad. Soh ! Mr Poet, you are a pretty
gentleman, indeed ; ecod, I'm glad I have caught
you. I'm not such a fool as you think for, man ;

but here will be Dicky presently; he sh^ll hear
of your tricks, he shall : I'll let him know what a
pretty person he has got in his house.

Caiie. There's no parrying this; had not I bet-
ter decamp ?

Ara. And leave me to the mercy of the ene-
my ? My brother's temper is so odd, there's no
knowhig in what light he'll see this.

Mrs Cad. Oh, he's below ; I hear him. Now
we shall hear what he'll say to you, madam.

Enter Cadwallader, Governor, Sprightly,
and RoBiK.

Cad. No, pray walk in, l\Ir Interpreter ; be-

tween you and I, I like his royal highness might-
ily; he's a polite, pretty, well-bred gentleman

—

but damn his soup !

Gov. Why, sir, you eat as if you liked it.

Cad. Liked it ! hey, egad, I would not eat

another mess to be his master's prime minister;
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as bitter as gall, and as black as my bat ; nml

tberc tiavc I been sitting tbcse two bours witb

my legs under nie, till tlicy are bolli as dead as a

herrini;.

Capt. Your dinner displeased you ?

Cud. Ui!.plea>ed ! hey ! look'e, Mr Sprightly,

I'm niiuhtiiy obliged to you for the honour; bin

bold, bold ! vou shall never persuade nic to be a

httbbimwi^kv attain, it' the great chanj ot' the ( al-

intii s were to come over himself. Iky I and

wliat a damned language he has got ! Whce,

La'%, haw— but you speak it very fluently.

Gov I was long resident in the country.

Cud. May be so, but bfi seems to speak it bet-

ter ; you have a foreign kind of an accent: you

don't sound it through tlie nose so well as he.

—

Ilev ! well, Hecky, what, and how have you en-

lertanied Mr Cape ?

jMra Cud. Oh ! here have been fine doings

since you have been gone !

Cape. So ; now comes on the storm.

Cud. Hey ! hold, hold ! what has Jjeen the

matter ?

Mrs Cad. Matter ! why, tlie devil is in the

poet, 1 think !

Cud. The devil '. hold.

Mrs Cad. Why, here he has been making love

to me like bewitched.

Cud. How ! which way ?

Mrs Cad. NVhy, some on't was out of his po-

etry, 1 think.

Cad. Hey ! hold, hold ! egad, I believe he's a

little mad : this morning he look me for king

Turnus, you; now, who can tell but this after-

noon he may take you for queen Dido?
Mrs Cad. And there he told me 1 was to run,

and to double and quat, and there he was to

catch me, and all that.

Cad. Hold, hold ! Catch you ? Mr Cape, I

take it very unkindly ; it was, d'ye see, a very

unfriendly thing to make love to Becky in my
absence.

Cape. But, sir

Cad. And it was the more ungenerous, Mr
Cape, to take this advantage, as you know she is

but a foolish woman.
Mrs Cad. Ay, me, \\ho am but a foolish wo-

man.
Cape. But hear me !

Cad. A poor, ignorant, illiterate, poor Becky !

And for a man of your parts to attack •

Cape. There's no

Cad. Hold, hold ! ecod, it is just as if the

Grand Signior, at the head of his janissaries, was

to kick a chimney-sweeper.

Mrs Cad. Hey ! what's that you say, Dicky }

what, be I like a chimney-sweeper.^

Cad. Hey ! hold, hold ! Zounds ! no. Beck !

hey ! no; that's only by way of simile, to let him
see I understand his tropes and figures as well as

himself, egad ! and therefore

Spri^ht. Nay j but, Mr Cadwallader

—

Cad. Don't mention it, Mr Sprightly ; he's the
first poet I every had in my house, except the
bellman for a Christmas-box.

Si)rii;ht. Good .lir !

(. ad. And—hold, hold I I am resolved he shall

be the last.

Sprigfit. I have but one way to silence him.
Cad. And let mc tell you

—

Spri^/it. Nay, sir, I must tell him; be owes
his reception, litre, to my rcconnnendation ; any
abuse ol your goodness, any breach of hospitali-

ty, here, he is answerable to me for.

(ad. Hey! hold, hold; so he is, ecod: at

liiin
; give it him home.

Spright. Ungrateful monster ! And is this your
return, for the open, generous treatment

Mrs Cud. As good fried cow-heel, with a
roast fowl and sausages, as ever came to a table.

Cad. Hush, Beck, hush I

Sprig/il. And could you find no other oVyect
but Mr Cadwallader; a man, perhaps, possessed
of a genius superior to your own

Cad. It' I had had a university education

—

Upright. And of a family as old as the crea-

tion !

Cad. Older ; Beck, fetch the pedigrte.

Sprig/it. Thus far rtlaio* to this gentleman

;

but now, sir, what apology can you make me,
who was your passport, your security?

Cad. Zounds, iwno. ! fight him !

Sprig/it. I'ight him !

Cad. Ay, do ; I'd fight him myself, if I had
not had the measles last winter ; but stay till I

get out of the room.
Sprig/it. No : he's sure of a protection here,

the presence of the ladies.

Cad. Psha, pox ! they belong to the family
;

never mind them.

Spright. Well, sir, are you dumb ? No ex-

cuse ? A'o palliation?

Cad. Ay; no palliation?

Mrs Cad. Ay ; no tribulation ? 'Tis a shame,
so it is.

Cape. When I have leave to speak

—

Cad. .Speak ! what the devil can you say?

Cape. Nay, sir

Sj:right. Let's hear him, Mr Cadwallader,

however.

Cad. Hold, hold ! come, begin, then.

Cape. And first to you, Mr Sprightly, as yoa

you seem most interested : pray, does this charge

correspond with any other action of my life,

since I have had the honour to know you ?

Sprig/it. Indeed, I can't say that I recollect;

but still as the scholiasts Nemo repcnte tur-

pissivius.

Cad. Hold, hold ; what's that ?

Spright. Why, that is as much as to say, this

is bad enough.

Mrs Cad. By gosh ! and so it is.

Cad. Rood, and so it is : speak a little more

Latin to him ; if I had been bred at the uiiivcr-
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eitv, you should hare it both sides of your

ears.

Cape. A little patience, gentlemen : now, sir,

to you. You were plcu-cd voursclf to drop a

few hints of y'ln'" lady's weakness : iuii;ht not she

take too seriously what was meant as a mtre
matter of merriuirnt ?

Cad. Hey ! hold, hold !

Spright. A paltry excuse ; can any woman be

such a fool as not to know when a man has a dc-

eige upon her person ?

Cad. Answer that, Mr Cape, hey ! Answer
that.

Cape. I can only answer for the innocency of

my own intentions ; may not your lady, appre-

hensive of mv becominii too jrreat a favourite,

contrive this charge with a view of destroying the

connection

Spri!:ht. Connection !

Cad. lley ! hold, hold ! connection?

Spright. There's something in tliat

—

Cad. Hey ! is there ? hold, hold, hey ! esad,

he is right—you're right, Mr Cape; hold, Becky,
my dear, how the de\il could you be so wicked,

hey ! child ; ecod, hold, hold ! how could you have
the wickedness to attempt to destroy the connec-
tion !

Mrs Cad. I don't know what you say.

Cad. D'ye hear ? You are an incendiary, but
you have missed your point; the connection shall

be only the stronger : My dear friend, I beg ten

thousand pardons, I was too hasty ; but, ecod,
Bei ky's to blame.

Cape. The return of your favour has effaced

every other impression.

Cad. There's a good-natured creature !

Cape. But if you have the least doubts remain-
ing, this lady, your sister, I believe, will do me
the justice to own

—

Airs Cad. Ay, ask my fellow if I be a thief

!

Cad. What the devil is Becky at now?
Mrs Cad. She's as bad as he.

Cad. Bad as he !—Hey! how ! what the devil !

she did not nuike love to you too ? Stop, hey !

hold, hold, hold !

Mrs Cad. Why no, foolish—but you are always
running on with your riggmonrowles, and won't
stay to hear a body's story out.

Cad. Well, Beck ! conie, let's have it.

Mrs Cad. Be quiet then; why, as I was telling

you, first he made love to me, and wanted me to

be a hare !

Cad. A hare ! hold, ecod, that was whimsical

!

a hare ! hey ! oh, ecod, that might be because he

thought you a little hair-brained already, Becky !

& damned good story ; WeW, Becky, go on, let's

have it out.

Mrs Cad, No, I won't tell you no more, so I

won't.

Cad. Nav, prythee. Beck !

Mrs Cad. Hold your tongue then :—and so

Vol. Ill,

there he was going on with his nonsense ; and so

in came our Bell ; and so

—

Cad. Hold, hold, Becky ,—damn your so's
; go

on, child, but leave out your so's; tis a low
hold, hold, vulgar—but go on.

Mrs Cad. Why, how can I go on, when vou
stop me every minute ? Well, and then our Bell
' ame in, and interrupted him ; and methought
she looked very frumpish and jealous.

Cad. Well.

Mrs Cad. And so I went out and listened.

Cad. So ; what, you staid and listened ?

Mrs Cad. No ; i tell you, upon my staying,

she went out ; no—upon my going out, she
staid.

Cad. This is a damned blind story ; but go on,
Beck.

Mrs Cad. And then at first she scolded him
roundly for making love to me; and then he said,

as how she advised him to it : and then she said
no; and then he said

—

Cad. Hold, hold ; we shall never understand
all these he's and she's; this may all be verv true,

Beck, but hold, hold ; as I hope to be saved, thou
art the worst teller of a story

—

Mrs Cad. Well, I have but a word more; and
then he said, as how I was a great tool.

Cad. Not much mistaken in that. [Aside.

Mrs Cad. And that he would not have staid

with me a minute, but to pave the way to the
possession of she.

Cad. Well, Beck, well ?

Ah-s Cad. And so that's all.

Cad. Make love to her, in order to get posses-
sion of you ?

Mrs Cad. Love to me, in order to get she.

Cad. Hev ! Oh, now, I begin to understand.
Hey! What! is this true. Bell, Hey! Hold,
hold, hold ; ecod, I begin to smoke, hey ! Mr
Cape ?

Cape. How shall I act ?

Roh. Own it, sir; I have a reason.

Cad. Well, what say you, Mr Cape ? Let's

have it without equivocation; or, hold, hold, hold,

mental reservation ! Guilty, or not?
Cape. Of what, sir ?

Cad. Of what ! Hold, hold ! of making love to

Bell ?

Cape. Guilty.

Cud. Hey ! how ! Hold, zounds ! No, what,
not with an intention to marry her ?

Cape. With the lady's approbation, and your
kind consent.

Cad. Hold, hold ! what, my consent to marry
you ?

Cape, Ay, sir.

Cad. Hold, hold, hold ! what, our Bell to mix
the blood of the Cadwalladers with the puddle
of a poet ?

Cape. Sir !

Cad. A petty, paltry, ragged, rhiming-^

5D
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Spright. Bui iSIr

Cufi. A scrilibliiis:—hold, liold. hold— c!irrct-

t< tr. that has no more cloatlis than backs, no
uioK heads thtin hats and no shoes to his fccC.

Sfiii/^/it. Nay, hut

( <i</. I he otV>|>rini» <>f a iliin^liill ! born in a

celUic— Mold, hold—and living ia a j;airet ! a

lunuus, a nui;?hri>oni !

L'apt. Sir, my family

—

CuJ. Your family ! Hold, hold, hold—Peter,

fetch the judicret ; I'll show you— Your family!

a litilr obscure—hold, hold, 1 don't believe you
ever had a erandlaiher

—

I'ltier Peteh uit/i the pedigree.

There it is ! there; Peter, help me to stretch it

out : there's seven yards more of lineals, besides

three of collaterals, that I expect next Monday
from the herald's ottice : d'ye see, Mr Sprightly ?

Snrigfif. I'rodigious !

Cad. Nay; but look'e, there's Welsh princes

and ambassadors, and kinss of Scotland, and
members of parliament : hold, hold ! ecod, I no
more mind an earl or a lord in my pedigree, hold,

hold, than Kuli Khan would a Serjeant in the

trained bands.

iyprtght. An ama/intj descent I

Cud. Hey ! is it not? And for this Imv, lousy,

son of a shoemaker, to talk of families—bold,

hold, eet out of my house !

Rob. Now is your time, sir

.

Cud. Mr Sprightly, turn him out.

Gov. Stop, sir; 1 have a secret to disclose, that

may make you alter your intentions.

Cud. Hold, hold ! how, Mr Interpreter ?

Gov. You are now to resrard that yoimc man
in a very ditfercut light, and consider him as my
£on.

Cape. Your son, sir !

Gov. In a moment, George, the mystery shall

be explained.

Cad. Your son ! Hold, hold ! and what then ?

Gov. Then ! Why then he is no longer the

scribbler, the mushroom you have described ; but

of birth and fortune equal to vour own.
Cad. What I the son of an interpreter equal to

me ! A fellow tiiat trudiies about, teaching of

languages to foreign courts !

Gov. A teacher of languages !

Cad. Stay ; ecod, a runner to Monsieurs and
Llarquisses !

Sprig/if. You are mistaken, sir.

• Cud. A jack-pudding ! that takes fillips on the

nose for sixpence a-piece! Hold, hold ! ecod, eive

me eighteen-peunyworih, and change for half-a-

crown.

Gov. Stop when you are well.

Cad. AspuuL'er at other mens' tables! that has

jallap put into his beer, and his face blacked at

ChribUuas for the diversion of chiidreii

!

Gov. I can hold nrt longer. Sdcath, sir, who
ij it you dare treat in this manner ?

Cud. Hey ! Zounds, Mr Sprightly, lay hold of
him.

Sprifiht. Calm your choler. Indeed, Mr Cad-
walhider, nothing could excuse vour behaviour
to this gentleman, but your mistaking his per-
son.

Cud. Hold, hold ! Is not he interpreter to

—

Spiit/it. No.
Cud. \N by did not you tell

S/)rifi/if. I hat was a mistake. This centle-

man is the prince's friend; and, by long residence
in the monarch's country, is perfect master of the

language.

Cad. But who the devil is he, then .*

Sprig/if. He is Mr Cape, sir; a man of un-
blemished honour, capital fortune, and late go-

vernor of one of our most considerable settle-

ments.

Cud. Governor ! Hold, hold ! and how came
you tuther to hev !

—

Gov. By marrying his mother.

Cape. But how am 1 to regard this?

Gov. As a solemn truth ; that foreign friend,

to whom you owe your education, was no other

than myself: I had my reasons, perhaps capri-

cious ones, for concealing this; but now they

cease, and I am proud to own my son.

Cupe. Sir ! it is not for me ^Knecling.^, but if

gratitude, duty, filial

Gov. ilise, my boy. I have ventured far to

fix ihv fortune, George ; but, to find thee worthy
of it, more than o'crpays my toil ; the rest of my
story shall be reserved till we are alone.

Cad. Hey ! Hold, hold, hold ! ecod, a good
sensible old fellow this ; but haik'e, Sprightly, I

have made a damned blunder here. Ilold, hold !

Mr Governf)r, I ask ten thousand pardons; but

who the devil could have thought that the inter-

preter to prince Potuwowjky
Gov. Oh, sir, you have in your power sufficient

means to atone for the injuries done us both.

Cad. Hold, how .?

Gov. By bestowing your sister with, I flatter

myself, no great \iolence to her inclinations,

here.

Cad. What, marry Bell ! Hey ! Hold, hold,

hold! zojinds, Bell, take him, do ; 'ecod, he's a
a good likely hey ! Will you?

Arab. 1 shan't disobey you, sir.

Cad. Shan't you? That's right. Who the devil

knews, but he may come to be a governor him-

self; hey ! Hold, hold; come here, then, give me
your hands both. [Joins their hauds.^ There,

there ; the business is done. And now, brother

governor

—

Gov. And now, brother Cadwallader.

Cad. Hey! Beck, here's somethins: now for my
pedigree; we'll pop in the Governor to-morrow.

]\lr.s Cud. Hark'c, Mr (Governor, can you give

mc a black boy and a monkey ?
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Cad. Hey ! ay, ay, you shall have a black boy,

and a monkey, and a parrot too. Heck.

Spright. Dear Georoe, I am a little late in my
cone;ratulation ; but •

Gov. Whicii, if he is, in acknowledging your

disinterested friendship, I shall be sorry I ever

owned him. Now, Robin, my cares are over, and

niv wishes full ; and if Georee remains as un-

tainted bv affluence as he has been i ntcnipr^d by

distrt^ss, I have given the poor a protcctur, his

country an advocate, and the world a friend.

[Exeunt omnei.
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Scene—London.

ACT. I.

SCENE— I.

Enter Arabella, cnt/ Sophia in Men's clothes.

Ara. Indeed, my dear, you'll repent this fro-

lic.

Sop. Indeed, my dear, then it will be the first

frohc I ever repented in all my life. Look'e,
Bfll, 'tis in vain to oppose mc, for I am resolved—the only way to find out his character, is to see
him thus, and converge freely with liim. If he i^

the wretch he is reported to "he, I shall away with
him at once; and if he is not, he will thank me
for the trial, and our union will be the stronger.

J-.ra. I never knew a woman vet, who had
prudence enough to turn off a pretty fellow, be-

cause he had a little more wickedness than the

rest of his neit:hboiirs.

Sop. Then 1 \\\\\ be the first to set a better

example.— If I did not think a man's character

was of some consequence, I should not now run

such risqucs, and encounter such difficulties, to

be better acquainted with it.

Ara. Ha, Sophy ! if you have love enough to

be jealous, and jealousy enough to try these expe-

riments- don't imagine, thouf^h you should

make terrible discoveries, that you c;m imme-
diately quit vour inclinations, with your breeches;

and return so very philosophically to your petti-

coats a<j;ain, ha, liu !

Sop. You luay be as lucny with my weaknes*
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ses, as you please, madam; but I knovv my own
heart, and can rely upon it.

Ara. VVe are -xreat bullies by nature ; but

courajie and b\va^<:erint; are two things, ousin.

Sop. Since you arc as little tt) bo convinced, as

I am to be persuaded your servant

Ara. Nay, Sophy, this is unfriendly—if you

are resolved upon y(jur scheme, open to me with-

out reserve, and I'll assist you.

Sop. Imprnnis, then; I confess to you, that I

have a kind of whimsical attachment to Uaffo-

dil ; not but 1 can see his vanities and laugh at

them.
Ara. And like him better for them
Sop. Fsliavv 1 don't plague me. Bell—my other

lover, the jealous Mr I'ukely

Ara. Who loves you too well to be success-

ful

Sop. And whom I really esteem

Ara. As a t;ood sort of man, ha, ha, ha !

Sop. Nay, should have loved him
Ara. Had not a prettier fellow stept in be-

tween, who perhaps does not care a farthing for

you
Sop. That's the question, my dear—Tukely, I

say, either stunt; by jealousy, or imwilling to lose

me, without a struggle, has intreatcd me to know
more of his rival, before I eu^a^e too far with

him—Many strange things he has told me, which
have piqued me, I must confess, and 1 am now
prepared for the proof.

Ara You'll certainly be discovered, and put

to shame.

Sop. I have secured my success already.

Ara. What do you mean ?

Sop. I have seen him, conversed with him, and
ara to meet him again to-day, by his own appoint-

ment.

Ara. Madness! it can't be.

Sop. But it has been, I tell you
Ara. How .'' how } Quickly, quickly, dear So-

phy }

Sop. When you went to lady Faimy's last night,

and left me, as you thought, little disposed f )r a

frolic, I dres-sed me as you see, called a chair,

and went to the King's Anns, asked for my <;eii-

tleuKui, and was shewn into a room ; lie imme-
diateiy left his company, and came to me.

Ara. I tremble for you.

Sop. I introdu" ed mvself as an Italian nol)le-

man, just arrived : It Murchese di Macaroni—
Ara, Ridiculous ! ha, Ira I

Sop. An intimate of sir Charles Vainlove's,

who is now at Rome— I told him my letters were
with my bag(ra'::e, at the custom-house— He re-

ceived me with ail the openness imaginable, and
woiiid have intrcjdiiced :iie Xjd his friends. I beg-

ged to be excused, hut (jromised to attend him
Co-dav, and am now ready, as you see, to keep
my word.

Ara. Astonishitig !—and what did you talk

about }

Sop. Of various things women among the

rest ; and rhouii!! I have not absolutely any open
acts of rebellion asiimst him, yet 1 fear he is a

traitor at heart—and then such vanity !— but I

had not time to make great discoveries it was
meiely the prologue—The play is to come.

Ara. Act your part well, or we shall hiss you.

Sop. Never fear me ;
you don't know what a

mad, raking, wild young devil I can be, if I set

my mind to it, Bell. [ Laying hold of her.

Ara. You fright me !—you shall positively be

no bcfi-fellovv of mine any longer.

Sop. 1 am resolved to ruin my woman, and kill

m\ man, before 1 get into petticoats again.

Ara Take care of a quarrel though—a rival

may be too rough with you.

Sop. No, no, fighting is not the vice of these

times; and, as for a little swaggering, damn it, I

can do it as well as the best of them.

Ara. Hush, hush ! Mr Tukely is here

Sop. Now for a trial ;>f skill; if I deceive him,

you'll allow that half of my business is done.

\She iialks a.iidc, takes out a glass, and
looks at the pictures.

Enter Tukely.

Take. Your servant, Miss Bell—T need not

ask if Miss Sophy be at home, for I believe I

have seen her since you did.

Ara. Have you, sir ? You seem disconcerted,

Mr Tukely : Has any thing hapjiened r

Take. A trifle, madam— but 1 was born to be
trifled with, and to be made uneasy at trifles.

Ara. Pray, what trifling aftair has disturbed

you thus.^

Sop. What's the matter now ? [Aside.

Tuke. I met Miss Sophy this moment in a
hackney chair, at the end of the street : I knew
her by the pink negliuee; b;it, upon my crossing

the way to speak to her, she turned iier head

away, laughed violently, and drew the curtain in

my face.

Sop. So, so; well said,jeal lusy. [Aside.

Ara She was in haste, I suppose, to get to

her encagement?
Take. Yes, yes, madam; I imagine she had

some engagement upon tier hands But sure,

madam, lier great desire to see her more agree-

able friends, need not be attended with con-

tempt and disregard to the rest of her acquaint-

ance.

Ara. Indeed, Mr Tukely, I have so many ca-

prices, and follies of mv own, that I can't [lossibly

answer for mv cousin's too.

Sop. Well said. Bell

!

[Aside.

Tuke. Answer, miss I No, Heaven forbid you

should !—for mv part, 1 have niven up all my
hopes as a lover, and only, now, feel for her as a
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frii'iK}—.ind iiukcd us a fiitiiil, a sincere frieml,

I can't lint s;iv, that };oini; out in a hackney chair,

uithuiit a M.'r\aiii, and cniliavtuirin^ to c<jnccal

htrM-ir, ib soniCMhat inctirnpatililc «itli Mi?.s So-
})liy\ nnik and ic|jutatii>n. T his I «<ju'ak a> a

J'rifnd, not as a lovt-r. Miss Belli pray mind tliat.

^Ini. I see it \ery plandv, AJr Inkelv, and it

pives me preat pleasnre, that you can be so in-

<lilUr<ni in your lu\ e, and yet su jealous it) your
l'riend!>hip.

Tiikr. \nu do me honour, miss, bv your good
«)pinion. [Walks about, and sees Soimiy.J— \\ lio's

I

I

lilt, pray ?

Ara. A pentlemnn who is waitins; for Sophv.
'l'ul:e. I think s>he lias gentlemen waitmg for

liir every where.

Si>p. I am afraid, sir, [Cotninp up to him zcith

her j^luss.'] you'll excuse mc, that notwitlistand-

in<; your declaration, and this ladv's compliments,
there is a little of the devil, called jealousy, at

the bottom of ail this uneasiness.

Tukc. Sir!

Sop. I say, sir, wear your cloak as long as you
please, the hoof will peep out, take my word for

it.

Tuke. I pon my word, sir, you are pleased to

honour me with a familiarity which I neither ex-

pected, or indeed desired, upon so slight an ac-

quaintance.

Hup. I dare swear you did not.

[Tiirnn o(f', and hums a tune.

Tuke. I don't understand this !

Ara. This is beyond expectation. [Aside.

Sop. I presume, sir, you never was out of En<:-

laiid ? [Picking: her Icttti.

Tuke. I presume, sir, that you are mistaken

—

I never was so foolishly fond of my ow n country,

to think that nothing good was to be had out of
it ; nor so shamefully untirateful to it, to prefer

the vices and fopperies of every other nation, to

the peculiar advantatres of my own.
Sop. Ha, ha! well said, old England, i'faith!

—

Kow, madam, if this trentleman would put this

speech into a farce, and properly lard it with
roast beef, and liberty, I would encage the gal-

leries would roar and halloo at it for half an hour
together, ha, ha, ha !

Ara. Now the storm's coming. [Aside.

Tuke. If you are not engaged, sir, we'll ad-
journ to the next tavern, and write this farce be-

tween us.

Sop. I fancy, sir, by the information of your
face, that you are more inclined to tragedy, than
comedy

J'uke. I shall be inclined to treat you very ill,

if you don't walk out with me.
Sop. I have been treated so very ill already,

in the little conversation 1 have had with you,
that you must excuse my walking out for more
of it ; but if you'll persuade the lady to leave tiie

room, I'll put you to death—damme
[Going tip to him.

Ara. For Heaven's sake ! what's the matter,
gentlemen ?

Tuke. What can I do with this follow?
Sop. Madam, don't be alarmed ; this alTair will

be VI ry short; I am always expeditious; and will

cut his throat, without shocking you in the least:

—Come, sir, [Druxcsl] if you won't defend your-
self, I must kick you about the room.

[Adruncing,
Tuke. Respect for this lady, and this house,

has curbed my resentment hitherto : But as
your insolence would take advantage of my for-

bearance, I must correct it at all events

[Draas,
Sop. Si- Ara. Ha, ha, ha !

Tuke. What is all this?

Sop. What, would you set your courage to a
poor weak woman ? You are a bold Briton, in-

deed ! Ila, ha, ha !

Tuke. What, Sophia?
Ara. Sophia! No, no; she is in a hackney-

chair, you know, without a servant, in her pink
negligee—Ila, ha, ha !

Tuke. I am astonished ! and can scarce be-
lieve my own eyes— \N hat means this metamor-
phosis ?

Sop. TIs in obedience to your commands
Thus cqiii[)ped, I have got access to Daffodil, and
shall know whether your picture of him is drawn
by your regard for me, or resentment to him

—

' I will sound him, from his lowest note to the

top of his compass.'

Tuke. Your spirit transports me—This will be
a busy, and, I hope, a happy day for me. I have
appointed no less than five ladies to meet me at

the widow Dampiy's; to each of whom, as well

as yourself, the accomplished Mr Daffodil has

presented his heart; the value of which I am re-

solved to convince them of this night, for the

sake of the whole sex.

Sop. Pooh, pooh ! that's the old story—You
are so prejudiced

—

Tuke. I am afraid 'tis you who are prejudiced,

madam ; for, if you will believe your ow n eyes

and ears—
Sop. That I will, I assure you ; I shall visit

him immediately. He thinks me in the country;

and, to confirm it, I'll write to him as from
thence. But ask me no more questions about
w hat I have done, and w hut is to be done ; for I

have not a moment to lose ; and so, my good
friend Tukcly, yours My dear Bell, I kiss

your hand. [A'mr.v her hand.] You are a fine

woman, by Heavens ! Here, Joseppi, Brunello,

I'rancesi, where are my fellows there ? Call me
a chair. Viva /' A?nor, et Uberta

[Exit, singing.

Ara. Ha, ha ! there is a spirit lor you ! VVell,

now, w hat do you stare at ? You could not well

desire more O, fic, fie ! don't sigh and bite

your fingers ; rouse yourself, man ; set all your

wits to work; bring this faithless Corydon tu
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shame, and I'll be handed if the prize is not

yours. If she returns in time, I'll bring her tu

the widow Daniply's

Tiike. Dear Miss Arabella

Ara. Well, well; make nie a fine speerh ano-

ther time. About your business now
Tuke. I fly [Exit.

Ara. What a couple of blind fools has love

made of this poor fellow, and my dear cousin

Sophy ! Little do they imatrine, with all their

wise discoveries, that Dallbdil is as faithful a lo-

ver, as he is an accomplished i^entleman. 1 pity

these poor deceived womoi), with all my heart

!

But how will they stare, when they find that he

has artfully pretended a re^iard lor them, the

better to conceal iiis real passion f(jr me ! They
will certainly tear my eyes out; and what will

cousin Sophy say to me, when we are olihiied to

declare our passion ? No matter «hat
—

'lis the

fortune of war ; and I shall onlv serve her, as

she and every other friend would serve me in

the same situation

A little cheating never is a sin.

At love or cards—provided that you win.

{Exit.

SCENE II.

—

Daffodill's lodgings.

Enter Daffodill and Ruffle.

Daf. But are you sure. Ruffle, that you deli-

Tered the letter last night, in the manner I or-

dered you ?

Rut'. Exactly, sir.

Duf. And you are sure that Mr Dotterel saw
you slip the note into his wife's hand ?

liuf. I have alarmed him, and you may be as-

red, that he is as uneasy as you would wish to

have him. But I should be y;iad, with your ho-

nour's leave, to have a little serious conversa-

tion wirh you ; for my mind forebodes much pe-

ril to the bones of your luimhle servant, and
very little satisfaction to your honour.

Dnf. Thou art a most incomprehensible block-

head

Ruf. No orcat scholar or wit, indeed ; but I

can feel an oak sappling, as well as another
;

ay, and I should have felt one last nijjht, if I had
not had the heels of all Mr Dotterel's family—

I

had the whole pack after me
Dqf. And did not tliey catch you ?

Ruf. No, thank Heaven •

Dqf. You was not kicked, then?

Ruf No, sir.

Dqf. Nor caned ?

Ruf. No, sir.

Duf. Nor dragged through a horse-pond .''

Riif. O, lord ! No, sir.

Daf. That's unlucky

Ri'it'. Sir

!

Dut'. You must go a^ain. Ruffle, to-night; per-
jiaps you may be in better luck.

Riif. If I go again, sir, may I be caned, kick-

ed, and horse-ponded for my pains. I believe I

have been lucky enough to bring an old house

o\er vour head.

Daf. What do you mean ?

Ruf Mr Dotterel only hobbled after me, to

pay me for the postage of your letter; but being

a little out of wmd, he soon stopt co curse and
swear at me. 1 could hear him mutter some-
thing of scoundrel, and pimp, and my master,

and villain—and blunderbuss and saw pit; and
then he shook his stick, and looked like the de-

vil !

Dqf. Blunderbuss, and saw-pit ! This busi-

ness grows a little serious, and so we'll drop it.

—

I'he husband is so old and peevish, and she so

young and pressing, that I'll give it up, Ruffle;

—

the town talks of us, and I am satisfied.

Ruf. Pray, sir, with submission, for wliat end
do you write to so many ladies, and make such a

r /Ut about ihem ? there are now upon the list half

a dozen maids, a leash of wives, and the widow
Damply. 1 know your honour don't intend mis-

chief; but what pleasure can you iiave in decei-

ving ihem, and the world } for you are thought a

teriible young gentleman.

Daf. Why that pleasure, booby !

Ruf. 1 don't understand it—VVtiat do you in-

tend to do with them all .'' Ruin them.''

Dqf Not I, faith.

Ruf. But you'll ruin their reputations ?

Duf. That's their business ; not mine.

Ri(f. Will you marry any one of them ?

D«/! O, no ! that would be finishing the game
at once. If I preferred one, the rest would take

it ill ; so, because I won't be particular, I give

them all hopes, without going a step further.

Ruf, Widows can't live upon such slender

diet.

'

Dqf. A true sportsman has no pleasure but in

the chase; the game is always given to those

who have less taste, and bettor stomachs.

Ruf. I love to pick a bit, I must confess

—

Rcallv, sir, I should not care what became of

half the women you are pleased to be merry
with— but, Miss Sophy, sure, is a heavenly crea-

ture, and deserves better treatment ; and to

make love to her cousin, too, in the same house !

that is very cruel.

Dqf. But it amuses one—besides they are

both fine creatures. And how 6o I know, if I

loved only one, but the other might poison her-

self ?

Ruf. And when they know that you have lo-

ved them both, they may poison one another.

—

This aifair will make a great noise.

Daf. Or I have taken a great deal of pains

for nothing. But no more prating, sirrah

;

while I read my letters, go and ask Harry what
cards and messages he has taken in this morn-
ing.
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Jiul' There's no mpndin^^ him !

[Krit RrFiii;.

Diif. [Opeiii Irttcm.^ 1"his is fn»in the widow
Damply. I know hir sirawl at a mile's div-

t;m( c—^hl pnic-ml^ that ttic fritht of her hiis-

I'aiid's death liiirt her nerves so, that her hand
Ikis shook ever since—ha, ha, ha ! It has hurt

InT spcllint: too, tor here is jov with a (» ; ha,

Jiu! |M>or creature ! [Rcudx ]\lntn—hum— hinn.

Well s;»id, widow; she speaks plain, faith, and
crovv^ undent. I ninst cct Q""t ot her—she de-

sires u (I'tr a tt'te; which, witii widows, who have
siitKnd miirli for the losrs of their hnshimd. is,

as captain Hodadd savs, a service of danger.

—

So, 1 am ort'. [Opens another.] What the dcvd
liave we here? A hdl in cliancerv : Oh, no ! mv
taylor's bill—Sum Total, three hiindr« d and se-

venty-four pounds, eleven shillimis, and hve

j>cnce, three farthiniis. Indeed, Monsieur Chi-

caneau, this is a danmed bill, and you will be

damned lor makins; it; therefore, for the t^ood

of your snid. Mons. Cliicaneau, you must make
another. [Tears it.] I'he French know their

consequence, and use us accordiniily. [Opens a-

nothtr.] This is from Newmarket.
[Reads.

' Jlay it please your honour,

' I would not have you tliink of matchiiiL'
' C'lierry-Dcrry with Ginsierbiead ; he is a tern-
' rible horse, and very covetous of his ground.

—

' 1 have chopt llurloilirunibo for the lloan marc,
' and fifty pounds. Sir lloL'cr has taken the
' match oft" your hands, which is a jrood thins;

;

' for the mare has the distemper, and must have
' forfeited. 1 flunt; his honour's groom, though
' he was above an hour in the stable. The nut-
* meg grey. Custard, is matched with Alderman.
' Alderman has a long wind, and will be too
' hard for Custard.

' I am, your honour's
' Most obedient .servant,

' RoGtn Wiiir.'

Whip is a genius, and a good servant. I have
not as yet lost above a thousand pounds by my
horses ; but such luck can't always last.

Enter RtFrLE, uilh cards.

lint. There's the morninsj's cargo, sir.

[Throjcs them doun upon the table.

Daf. Iley-day ! I can't read them in a month ;

pritliee, Riitlle, set down niy invitations from the

card>, according to their date, and let me see

tiiem to-morrow morning So much reading
would distract me.

Hut'. And yet these are the only books tliat

gentlemen read now-a-davs.

[.hide.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. An' please your honour, I forgot to tell

you that there wiis a gentleman here last night.

I've forgtit his na:ne.

Kttf'. Old Mr Dotterel, perhaps?
Ser. Old ! no, no, he looks vounger than his

honour. I believe he's mad, he can't ^tand still

a moment ; he first capered out of the chair, and
"hen I told him your honour was not at home,
he capered into it Jigain— said he would call

again, jabbered somctliing, and away he went,
singing.

Diif'. 'Tis the marquis of Maccaroni ; I saw
him at the King's Arms yesterday : Admit him
\Nhen he comes, Harry.

Ser. I shall, your honour— I can neither write

or remember these outlandish names.

[Exit Serranf.

Daf. Where is my list of women, Iluflle, and
the places of their abode, that we mav strike off

some, and add the new acf|uisiiions?

liiif. What, alter again ! I wrote it out fair but
this morning— There are quicker successions in

your honour's list, than the court -calendar.

Daf. Strike off Mrs Dotterell, and the widow
Dam|)Iy.

Ruf. They are undone.

[Strikes them out.

Enter Servant.

Ser. A lady, Mr Ruffle, in a chair, must speak
with you.

Daf. Did she ask for me .? See, Ruffle, who it

is. * [Exit.

Ser. No, your honour; but she looked quite

flustratcd.

Ddf. W e]\, go below, and be careful not to

let any old gentleman in this morning ; and, d'ye

hear.? if any of the neighbours should inquire

who the lady is, you may say it is a relation ;
—

and be sure smile, do you hear.? v\hen you tell

them so.

Ser. I shall, your honour— lie, he, he, I am
never melancholy. [Eik.

Daf. That fellow's a character.

Enter Rufflf,.

Raf. Sir, it is Mrs Dotterel; she has had a

terrible quarrel with her husband about your
ietler, and has something to say of consequence

to you bolh—she must see you, ^he says.

Daf. I won't see her W hy would yon say

that i was at home You know I hate to be

alone with them, and she's so violent too

Well, well, shew her up This is so un-

lucky

Riif. lie hates to see duns he never intends

to pay. [Exit Rurri.r.
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Daf. What shall T do with her? This is worse
than meeting her husband with a liliinderV)USS in

a saw-pit.

Enter Mrs Dotterel, and Rurri-E.

Dear Mrs Dotterel, this is so obli<;ina-

Ruffle, don't let a soul come near me. [Aloud.]

—And hark'e, don't leave us long together, and
let every body up l!iat comes. [Aside.

Ruf. What a deal of trouble here is about

nothing ! [Exit Run le.

Mrs Dot. In the name of virtue, MrDalfodil,

I hope you have not given any private orders,

that may in the least deroi^ate from tiiat absolute

coniidr'tice wiiich I place in vour honour ?

])nf'. You may be perfectly easy under tliis

roof, madam. I hope, I am polite enough not to

let my pas.sions of any kind run too great lengths

in my own house.

Mrs Dot. Nothing .but absolute necessity

could have made me take this ini[)rudent step

—

I am ready to faint with my apprehensions
Heigii ho !

Dqf. Heaven forbid !— I'll call for some as-

sistance. [Going to ring.

Mrs Dot. Let your bell alone ! [Stopping him.]

You're always calling for assistance, I think—you
never give one time to come to one's self—Mr
Dotterel has seen your letter, and vows venge-

ance and destruction—Why would you be so

violent and imprudent?
Dqf. Tiic devil was in me, madam ; but t re-

pent it from my soul ; it has cured me of being

violent.

]\Irs Dot. Come, come, don't take it too deep-
ly neither ; I thought it proper, at all hazards,

to let you know what had happened, and to in-

treat you, bv that affection you have sworn to

me, to be qareful of my reputation.

Daf. That I will indeed, madam ; we can't be
too careful.

Airs Dot. Well, Mr Daffodil, I am an unhappy
woman—married to (me I canvot love ; and lov-

ing one I ought to slmn—It is a terrible situation,

Mr Daffodil^

Daf. It is indeed, madam—I am in a terrible

one too—Would I was well out of it ! [Aside.

Mrs Dot. Do you know, Mr Daffodil, that if

I had not been very religious, my passions would
have undone me But you must give me time,

for nothing but that, and keeping the best com-
panv, will e^er conquer mv prejudices

Daf. I should be very ungenerous not to al-

low you time, madam—tliree weeks or a month,
I iiope, will do the business—Though, by my
honour, I got the better of mine in half the time
—What is Ruffle doing? [Aside.

Mrs Dot. He's very cold, methinks; but I'll

try him furthei-—Look'e, Mr Daffodil, you must
curb your passions, and keep your distance

Vol. hi.

Fire is catching, and one docs not know the con-

sequences when once it begins to spread.

Daf. As you say, madam, lire is catching;

'tis dangerous to play with it ; and as I am of

tlie tinder-kind—as one may say—we had bet-

ter, as you say—madam—change the subject—
Pray did von ever hear of the pug-dog that you

advertised ? It was a very pretty creature—what
was his name, madam ?

2Irs Dot. Daffodil, sir ! [Stijling her passion,

Daf :\iadam !

Airs Dot. Could I love and esteem any thing,

and not call it Daffodil?—What a wretch !

[Aside.

Daf. You do me honour, madam—I don't like

her looks ; I must change the discourse, [ylside.]

Upon my soul, I\irs Dotterel, this struggle is too

much for man : My passions are now tearing

me to pieces, and if you will stay, by heaven I

will not answer for the consequences !

Ah-s Dot. Consequences! VVliat consequences!

Thou wretched, base, false, worthless animal !

Daf. You do me honour ! [Boning.

Airs Dot. Canst thou think that T am so blind-

ed by my pasgion, not to sec thy treacherous,

mean, unmanly evasions ?— I have long suspect-

ed your infamy, and having this proof of it, I

could stab your treacherous heart, and my own
weak one— Don't offer to stir, or ring your boil

;

for, by Heavens, I'll [Catc/ics hold of hint.

Daf. I stir ! I am never so happy, as when I

am in your company.
Airs Dot. Thou liest : Thou art never so

happy as when thou art deceiving, and betraying

our foolish sex and all for what? V\'!iy,

for the poor reputation of having that, which
thou hast neither power nor spirit to enjoy.

Daf. Ha! I hear somebody coming—Now for

a rapture [Aside.] Talk not of power or spirit

—

Heaven, that has made you fair, has made me
strong O ! forgive the madness which your

beauty has occasioned !

[Throws himself upon his knees.

Enter Sei'vant.

Ser. The marquis of Macaroons
[Exit Servant.

Enter Sophia.

Airs Dot. Ha ! [Screams^ I am betrayed !

—

[The}/ all stare, and Daffodil seemingly

astonished.]

Sop. Mrs Dotterel, by all that's virtuous !

—

[Aside.]—Signior Daffodillc

—

resto confuso, tat I

am com si 7nal-a-proposito.

Daf. Dear marquis, no excuse, I beg—nothing

at all—a relation of mine—my sister only—Miss

Daffodil ; this is il Merchese de Maccai-oni, an

intimate of sir Charles Vainlove's—this was

2 E
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lucky.

—

[Jsidc]—Well, tlirn, my dtar si^>te^, I

will wait upon yoti to-morrow, and settle llii-

whole alViur.

—

[A/oiu/.]— I uin tLc most uiistra-

blf o( mortals, ;ind have lust llu; most precious
luuiuciils of my lite.

[AiiUf to Mrs Dot.
]\[rs Dot. Yon arc a villam ! I despise you,

and detest you, and \\\\[ never .see yon more.

[Ksit Mus Dot.
Diif'. I la, lia, ha ! my sister has a nohle spirit,

my lord.

Sop. Mi (iispiiicc iiilinumcntc—it tisplis me,
tat i h\it' iu/t tin ;ii{ni to i^U (i[lari of you famili.

J)aJ. It is tlie old lamily business, n>y lord;
and so old, that, by my honour, I am quite tired

of it.

Sop. I hate him already.— [Aaidc]—"^ignor

DalVodiilo, she is una licltsw/ia soretla, in vcritci,

a very prii' sis' intit.

Dat'. I must confess to you, my lord, that my
sister is a younj: distressed damsel, married to an
old >;ciuleman of the ueiv;libourhood, ha, ha, ha

!

Sop. O Cura Iii<iltiUt:n-a/ \at a fortuiiata

contree is tis ! tc olt men marri de yoii>; (hie

pirl, and tc yonj; line girl visite te youg signors

—

O, preciosu lilicria !

JJaf. Indeed, my lord, men of fashion, here,
have some small piivilciies; we [rnther our roses
•without f. ar of thorns—husbands and brothers
don't deal uj poison and stilettos, as they do with
you.

Sop. II iiostro umico, sij^nor Carlo, has lol me
a tousant volti, dat you vas de Orlando Innamo-
rato himself.

DiiJ. Unt not Furioso, I can assure you,
my lord, ha, ha, ha ! I am for variety, and
badinage, without atfection— reputation is the
great ornameiU, and case the great happiness of
hfe— to ruin women would be troublesome ; to

tride and make love to them, amuses one. I
use my women as daintily ns my tnkay ; I mere-
ly sip of both, but more than half a glass palls

me.
Sop. II )Tiio propria gu^to—^Tukcly is right;

he's a villain.

—

[A^idt.]—Signor DalTodillo, vil

yon do me de favor to give me stranger, una in-

trotluzione to some of your sigujrine; let vostro

amico taste a littel, un poco of your o'ulce tokay.

IJtif. O, ctrlaiiicnie ! I have have half a hun-
dred signnrines at your service.

Sop. MuUo oliliguto, signor Daffodillo.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Here is a letter for your honour. [Surli/i/.

Diif. What is the matter with the follow?

Scr. jNIatter, your honour ! the lady that went
out just nou, ga\e me such a souse on the ear,

as I made my bow to her, that I could scarce

tell, for a minute, whctner I had a head or no.

Da/'. Ila, ha ! poor fellow ! there's smart mo-
ney for you.

—

[Gives him )non':i/.^—\_Exit Ser.'\—
^^ jU your lordship give me leave ?

Sop. Stiiza ceremonic—now for it. [Atiile

Dai tODii. rvath.

* S I n>

* I shall return from the country next week,
' and shall h<;pe to meet yon at Lady Fannv Pewit'b
' assembly next Wednesday.

' I am very much your lumiblc senant,
' SoiMiiA Spkightly.'

My lord marquis, here is a letter has started

game Uiv you already— the most lucky thought
ima'iinable !

Sop. Coxa c tjuesta—coiu, e—vat is ?

Ddf'. 1 here are two fine girls, you nmst know,
cousins, who li\e together; this is a letter from
one of them, Sophia is her name; I have addres-
sed them both, but as matters become a little se-

rious on their side, I must raise a jealousy be-
tween the friends; discover to one the treachery

of tlie other ; and so, in the bustle, steal off as

quietly as I can.

Sop. O ! Spiritoso amico—I can scarce con-

lain mysclt'. [Aside.

Duf. Ik'forc the mine is sprung, I will intro-

duce you into the town.

Sop. You are great. generalissimo in reritamd.

I feel in mio con. vat de poor iiifelice Sophia vil

feel for the loss of signor Daffadillo.

Daf. Yes, poor creature ! I believe she'll have
a pahg or two—tender indeed I and I believe

will be unhappy for some time.

Sop. \\ hat a monster ! [Aside.

Dot'. You must dine with our club to-day,

where I will introduce you to more of sir Charles's

friends, all men of figure and fashion.

Sop. I must priino haf my kttere, dat your
amiii may be usucurati dat I am no impostoie.

Duf. In the name of politeness, my lord mar-
quis, don't mention your letters aiiain; none but

a justice of peace, or a constable, would ever ask

for a certificate of a man's birth, parentage, and
education, ha, ha, ha !

Sop. \'iva, viva il signor Datfodillo ! Y'ou shall

be il mio conduttorc in tutte Ic partite of love

ami pleasure.

Daf. With all my heart ! you must give me
leave, now, my lord, to put on my clothes—in

the mean time, if your lordship will step into my
study there, if you chusc music, there is a guitar,

and some X'enctian ballads; or, if you like read-

ins, t'lcrc's infidelity and bawdy novels for vou
;

call IJullle, liiere. [E.rit Dai'.

Sop. [Loolciiij^ after him.^—I am shocked at

him ; lie is really more abandoned than Tukely's

jealousy described him. I have got my proofs,

and will not venture any further. 1 am vexed
that 1 shoiilil be angry at him, when I should on-

ly despise liim : but I am so angry, that I could

almost wis'h myself a man, that my breeches

miglit demapd satisfaction for the injury he has

done my petticoats. [Edit.
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ACT IL

SCENE I.—?,Irs D.vmply's locli;ings.

Enter Auauella and Soviua.

Sop. In short, liis own declarations, the unex-

pected raeclinsj of Mrs Dotterel, his usage of niv

letter, and twenty things besiile, determined me
not to go amonc the set of thcni—So, inakinir tlie

best excuse I couKI, I got quit of liini and liis

companions.

Ara. AU this may be true, Sophy every

youns; fellow lias his vanities ; fasliioii has made
such irreaularitics accomplislmients, and the

man may be worth having, for all your discove-

ries.

Sop. What I an abandoned, rash, profligate

male-coquette ! a wretch, who can assume pas-

sions he never feels, and sport with our se\'s frail-

ties— fie, tie. Bell !

Ara. Well, well, you are too angry to be mer-

ciful ; if he is such a monster, I am <j;lad you are

out of his clutches, and that you can so easily re-

sign him to another.

Sop. To an:)ther ! there is not that woman, be

she ever so handsome, that I hate enough, to

wish her so much evil : and happy it is for you,

Bell, that you have a heart to resist his allure-

ments.

Ara. Yes, I thank my stars—I am not so sus-

ceptible of impressions of that kind-—and yet—

I

won't swear—if an agreeable man—I— [

—

Sop. No, no, Bell, you are not absolute stone—you, you may be mollified—she is confound-

ed

—

[Aside.

Ara. Surely he has not betrayed me—'tis im-

possible ! I cannot be deceived. [Aaide.

Sop. Well, shall we go in to the ladies and Mr
Tukely .'' Were they not surprized when he open-

ed the business to them ?

Ara. 'Twas the finest seethe imaginable—You
could see, though they all endeavoured to hide

their liking to Daffodil, all were uneasy at Tuke-
ly's discovery. At first, they objected to his

scheme ; but they began to listen to his proposal

the moment I was called out to you ; what far-

ther he intends, is a secret to us all ; but here he

comes, rjid without the ladies.

Enter Tukely.

Take. Pray, Miss Bell—Bless me ! Miss So-

phy returned ! I dare not ask—and yet, if my
eyes do not Hatter my heart—your looks

—

Sop. Don't rely too much upon looks, Mr
Tukely.

Take. Madam—wliy, sure

Sop. Don't imagine, I say, that you can always
see the mind in the face.

Tuke. I can see, madam, tl.at your mind is

not disposed to wish, or make me happy.
Sop. Did not I bid you not to rely upon look*; .?

lor, do you knowj now, ihat mv mind is at this

time most absolutely disposed— to do every thing

that you would liave me. [Curtsies.

Tiikr. Then I have nothing more to wish, or
ask of fortune.

[Kneelx, anil kisnes her hand.
Ara. THoine, come; this is no time to attend to

on.', when you have so manv ladies to take carp
of.

Tuke. I will not yet enquire into your adre?^
turcs, till I have accomplished mv own. The la-

dies within have at last agreed to attend mc
this evening ; where, if you have a mind to finish

the picture you have begun this morning, an 0|)-

portunity may oifer.

Sop. I am contented with my sketch—how-
ever, I'll make one ; and if you have an occasion
for a second in any thing— I am your man
command mc.

Tuke. A matcli—from this moment I take you
as my second ; nay, my first, in every circum-
stance of our future lives.

Ara. Miglity ])retty, truly ! and so I am to

stand cooling my heels, here, while you are ma-
king yourselves ridiculous?

Sop. Bell's in the right—to business, to busi-
ness—^Ir Tukely, you mu.it introduce mc to the
ladies; I can at least make as good a figure as
Mr Daffodil among them.

[Exit Sop. and Tuke.
Ara. When Daffodil's real inclinations are

known, how those poor wretches will he disap-

pointed ! [Exit AuA.

SCENE II.— T/fC club-room.

Lord Racket, Sin Tax-Tivy, Sir. WiLi.iAit
Whister, Spixner writing, and Daitodil.

[Waiter behind.

Dqf. What do you say, my lord ? that I don't
do it in an hour?

Lord Rac. Not in an hour and a half, George.
Daf. Done with you, my lord ! I'll take vour

seven to five—seventy pound to fifty !

Lord Rac. Done— I'll lay the odds again, w ith

you, sir William, and with you, sir Tivy.

Sir Wil. Not I, faith ; Daffodil has too manv
fine women—he'll never do it.

Dqf. I'll go into the country for a week, and
not a petticoat shall^come near me— I'll take the

odds again.

Sir Tan. Done, Daffodil !

Lord Rac. You are to hop upon one letr, niih-

out changing, mind that—Set it down. Spinner.
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Spin. I have— Shall I read it ?

jA'id /?«<-. Silinco in tlic r ourt.

Spill. [Rtudi,]— ' ivt'id Ha( kel has hcttcd sc-

' Ttiity pounds to fifty, with ihc honoiirahlf

* CJton^c Dalludil, tliat the latter docs not walk
' froru Biickini:hani-gat«: to thr I>un-honse, at

* Chelsea, tat a liun there, run back to the turn-

' pike, and from thence hop upon one le^:, wiih
* the oti;er tied to the cue of his wifi, to lluck-

' int.'hnin-{:ate ajiain, iu an hour and a half.'

])(if. I say, done !

IahJ Hue. And done !

Sir UH. Consider your women— yoifll never

do it, (icorpc.

l),ij: Not do it!—[ifo/'s.]—Why, I'll get a

CiKl^ea pension* r shall do it in an hour, with

his wooden les; What dav shall we fix for

it?

Sir Wil. The first of April, to be sure.

Alt. lla, ha, ha!
Loiil Jiac. Come, Daffodil, read the belts and

matches of to-day—then let us finish our cham-
paigne, and go to the opera.

DuJ. [Jve«f/.s.j— ' March 24, 1757, Sir Tan-
* Tivy has pitted lady Pottitoe, a<;aiiist dowap;er
' lady Periwinkle, with sir William Whister, for

* five hundred pounds.' I'll pit my uncle, lord

Chalkstone, aL'aiiist them both.

Sir Tan. Done

!

Lord Eac. The odds are acainst you. Daffodil—my lord has got to plain Nantz, now, every

morning.

DtiJ. And the ladies have been at it, to my
knowledge, this half year.

Lord Rac. Good again, George !

Sir IVii. [Reads.]—' The honourable George
* Daffodil has betted one hundred pounds, with
' sir William Whister, that he produces a gentle-
* man, before the fifth of June next, that shall

* live for five days successively, without eating,

* drinking, or sleeping.' lie must have no books,

George ?

Daf. No, no ; the gentleman I mean, can't

read.

Sir Wil. Tis not yourself, George !

0>/iues. Ha, ha, ha ! 'tis impossible ; it must
kill him.

Duf'. Why, then, I'll lose my bet.

—

[Reads.]—
* Lord Racket has matched sir .fuslin Jolly, a-
* gainst major Calipash, with sir 1 ;m-Tivy, to run
* fifty yards upon the Mall, after dinner; if either
* tumbles, the wager is lost—for fifty pounds.'

Spin, ril lay fifty more, neither of them run
the ground in half an hour.

DdJ. Not in an hour !

Sir Tan. Done, Daffodil ! I'll bet you a hun-
dred of that.

Daf. Done, baronet ! I'll double it, if you
will.

Sir Tan. With all my heart—book it. Spin-

ner. [Si'iNMR writes.

Lord Rac. You'll certainly lose, George.

])af. Impossible, my lord ; sir Joslin is damn-
ably out of wind.

Lord Rue. What, asthmatic?

Ihif'. No, (|uite cured of his asthma—he died
ve^tcrday morning— Hiie.

[,-///.] Ikavo, George!
J.(ird Rac. Now you talk of dying, how docs

your cousin Di^zy .'

])«/. J Jiigf rs on, better and worse—Lives
upon asses iiiiik, ['anada, and Kriii2o root.

Lord Rac. You'll have a wind-fall there,

Cicorce ; a good two thousand a-ycar.

Jhif. 'lis better, my lord ; but I love Dick
so well, and have had so many obligations to him
— he sa\(d my live once—that I could wish him
better health.

iSVr Wil. Or in a better place; there's devilish

fine timber in Staunton woods.
Sir Tan. Down with them, Daffodil.

Lord Rac. Uiit let Diz/y drop first; a little

blast will fell him.

Enter Dizzy,

Diz. Not so little as you may imagine, my
lord—Hugh, hiigh [Covghs.

All. Ila, ha, ha!

Daf. Angels and ministers ! what, cousin! Wc
were got among your trees.

Diz. You are heartily welcome to any one of
them, gentlemen, for a proper purpose- hugh,
hugh !

Lord Rue. Well said, Dick ! How quick hi*

wit, and hi3w youthful the rogue looks !

Daf. Bloomy and plump—the country air is a
fine thing, my lord.

Diz. ^V^;1I, well, be as jocular as you please
;

I am not so ill as you may wish or imagine; I

can walk to Knightsbridge in an hour, for a hun-
dred pounds.

Lord Rac. I bet you a hundred of that, Dizzy !

Daf. I'll lay you a hundred, Dick, that I drive

a sow and pigs to your lodgings, before you can
get there.

Diz. Done, I say! [Draws his purse.] Done!
Two hundred—done— three !

Lord Rac. I'll take Dizzy against your sow
and pigs.

Si' IVil. I take the field against Dizzy.

J.Old Kac. Done !

Spin. Done !

Di:. Damn your sow and pigs ! I am so sick

with the thoughts of running with them, that I

shall certainly faint. [Smeils to a bottle.]

Hugh, hugh !

Daf. Cousin Di/zy can't bear the mention of

pork ; he hates it 1 knew it would work.

[Aside to the rest.

Di:. I wish you had not mentioned it—

I

can't stay—Damn your sow and pigs !—Here,

waiter, call a chair—Damn your sow and pigs !

—

hugh, hugh ! [Exit DizZY.
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Daf. Poor Dizzy ! What a passion he is in !

Ila, ha, ha !

Lord Rac. The woods are yourj^, George

;

you may wiict the axe ; Dizzy won't Hve a

month.

Dqf. Pooh, this is nothing ; he was always

wealily.

Sir Wil. 'Tis a family misfortune, Daffodil.

Enter Wditer.

Wait. Mr Dizzy, gentlemen, dropped down at

the stair-foot, and the cook has carried him be-

hind the bar.

Dqf. Lay him upr>n a bed, and he'll come to

himself. \^Exit Waiter.

Lord Rac. I'll bet fifty pound that he don't

live till morning.

iSjV Wil. I'll lay six to four he don't live a

week.

Dqf. I'll take your fifty pound.

Spin. I'll take your lordship again.

lA)rd Rue. Done with you both !

Sir Tan. I'll take it again.

Lord Rac. Done, done, done ! but I bar all

assistance to him ; not a physician or surgeon

sent for, or I am off.

Dqf. No, no ; we are upon honour. There
shall be none, else it would be a bubble bet

—

There shall be none.

Sir Wil. If I were my lord, now, the physi-

cians should attend him.

Enter Waiter, with a letter.

Wait. A letter for his honour.

[^Gives it to Daffodil, rvlin reads it to him-

self.

Sir Wil. Daffodil, remember the first of April,

and let the women alone.

Daf. Upon my soul you have hit it ! 'tis a

woman, faith ! Something very particular ; and if

you are in spirits for a scheme
Lord Rac. Ay, ay ; come, come ; a scheme,

a scheme !

. DaJ] There, then, have among you !

[Throics the letter upon the table.

Lord Rac. \_Reuds, all looking on.] Hum
* If the liking your person be a sin, what woman
* is not guilty ?—hum, hum at the end of
' the Bird-cage Walk—about seven—where the
* darkness and privacy will befriend ray bluslies;

' I will convince you wliat trust I have in your
* secrecy and honour. Yours, 'Incognita.'

Dqf. Will you go ?

Lord Rac. What do you propose !

Daf. To go—If after I have been with her
half an hour, you'll come upon us, and have a
blow up.

Sir Wil. There's a gallant for ynu !

Dqf. Prithee, sir VVilliam, be quiet ; must a

man be in love with every woman that invites

him !

^*> Wil. No ; but he should be honourable to

them, George, and rather conceal a woman's
weakness, than expose it—I hate this work—so,

I'll go the cotiee-housc. [Exit Sir William.
Lord Rac. Let him go—don't mind hiin,

George ; he's married, and past fifty—this will

be a fine frolic— devilish high !

Dqf. V^ery !—Well, I'll go and prepare iny-

scli"; put on my surtout, and take my chair to

Buckingham-Gate. I know the very spot.

iMrd Rac. We'll come with flambeaux
;
you

must be surprised, and
Daf. I know what to do—Here, waiter,

waiter

!

Enter Waiter

How does cousin Dizzy .''

Wait. Quite recovered, sir. He is in the Phcp-

uix with two ladies, and has ordered a boiled

ciiicken and jellies.

Lord Rac. There's a blood for you ! without a

drop in his veins.

Daf. Do you stay with him, then, till I have

secured my lady ; and in half an hour from this

time, come away, and bring Dizzy with you.

Lord Rac. If he'll leave the ladies—Don't the

Itafian marquis dine with us to-morrow ?

Dqf. Certainly.

Lord Rac. Well, do you mind your business,

and I'll speak to the co<jk to shew his genius

—

Allons ! [Exit Daft.] Tom, bid the cook attend

me to-morrow morning, on special affairs.

[Exit Lord Kacket, &c,

Qd Wait. I shall, my lord.

1st Wait. I'll lay you, Tom, five sixpences to

three, tliat my lord wins his bett with his honour

Daffodil.

2d Wait. Done with you, Harry ; I'll take

your half-crown to eighteenpence

[Bell rings within.

1st Wait, Coming, sir; I'll make it shillings,

Tom.
'Id Wait. No, Harry, you've the best on't.

[Bell rings.'] Coming, sir. I'll take five shiUings

to two. [Bell rings^ Coming, sir.

1st Wait. Coming, sir. No, five to three.

2d Wait. Shillings? Coming, sir.

1st Wait. No—Sixpences

2a! Wait. vVnd done, [Bdl rings?^ Coming, sir.

[E.i'eunt'

Enter Arabella, Mrs Damply, Lady Fan
Pf.wit, Mrs Dotterel, Tl'kely in women s

clothes, and Sophia in mens.

Ladies. Ha, ha, ha !

Ara. What a figure ! and what a scheme !

Take. Dear iadie=;, be as merry with my figure

as you please ! Yet you shall see, this figure,

aukward as it is, shall be preferred in its turn,

as well as vou have been.

Sop. Why will you give yourself this unneces-

sary trouble, Mr Tukely, to convince these la-
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dies, who liad rnfhcr still be dcliulcH, and will

liiite vour iViciiHsliip tor liriakins l!io chartii ?

Am. My dear covisin, ihouoh you are satisllcd,

thp^e ladies arc not ; and, if iliey have their par-

ticular reasons t"i>r ihcir uirtdclity, pray, h't thcni

enjoy it, 'till they lr.ive other proofs than your
prejudices.

iSop. Ay, RcU, \vr have all our prejutlices.

Take. What siijnitics reasoning:, when we arc

poiim upon the experiment? Dispose of yourselves

behind those troc^, uiul I will repair to the place

of appoimnient, and draw him hilhcr; hut yiiu

prouiisf to contain yourselves, let what will hap-

pen. Hear, and sec; but be silent

[Edit Tt Kr.i.v.

Sop. A severe injunction, indeed, ladies— Ijut

I must to n>y post. [^"^ '*^op.

Mrs Damp, If he's a villain, I can never hold !

lAidi/ I'cw, 1 shall tear his eyes out !

Airs Dot. For my part, if I was unmarried, I

^ouJd not tliink him worth mv anger.

Ara. But as you are, madam
Ulrs Dot. I understand your insinuations, ^liss

Bell ; but my character -and conduct need no jus-

tification.

Ara. I bcc pardon, madam ; T intended no
offence.—But haste to your posts, ladies ; the

enemy's at hand. \_l'/ifi/ retire behind the trees.

Enter Tckely and Daffodil.

Tiike. [In a uontan's voice.] For Heaven's

sake, let us be cautious ! 1 am sure 1 heard a

noise.

Duf. Twas nothing but your fear, my ancel !

don't be alarmed There can be no dan-

ger, while we have lore and darkness to bctViend

us.

Take. Bless mc, how my heart beats !

Dqf. Poor soul ! what a frigiit it is in !

You must not give wav to these alarms Were
you ns well con*inced of my honour, as I am of

your cliarins, you would have nothing to fear

—

[Squeezes her hand.

Ara. Upon my word !

—

Mm Damp. So, so, so !

Take. Hold, sir; you must take no liberties

—

But, if you have the least feeling for an unhappy
woman, urged by her passion to this imprudent
step, assist me— forgive mc— let me go.

Daf. Can you doubt my lionour? Can you
doubt my love ? What assurances can I give you
to abate your fears .^

Mrs Dot. \ ery slender ones, I can assure her.

[Aside.

Take. I deserve to suflFer all I feel For
what, but the most blinded passion, could induce

me to declare mvself to one, who;e amours and

intideljties are the common topic of conversa-

tion !

D(if. Flattering creature ! [Aside.] May I

never know your clear name, see your charming

face, touch your soft hand, or hear your sweet

[Aside.

[Aside.

voice, if I am not more sincere in my afiection

for this little fmger, than for all the sex besides.

[T/ie /tidies sretii astonished.

Take. Except the widow Damply.
Ddf. She ! Do you know her, uiadam ?

Take. I have not that honour.

Diif'. I thought so—Did yo'i never sec her,

madam, nodliug and gogling in her oId-fu^hioned

heavy cliarioi, drawn by a |)air of lean hackney
hoiic s, with a fat bla( kamocjr footman bt hind,

in a scanty li\ery, red greasy stockings, and a
dirty tinban? [J'hc aidoir sienis disordered.

Tiike. All which may be only a -foil to her
bc.'uity. [Sifibs.

Daf. Beauty ! don't sigJi, madam ; she is past

forty, wears a wi<;, and has loit two (jf her fore

teeth. And, then, she has so long a beard
upon her upper lip, and takes so much Spanish

^nuiV, that she look*, for all the world, lilic the
(Mcat Mogul in petticoats; ha, ha

—

21is Dump. Vs hat falsehood and ingratitude !

[Aside.

Take. Could I descend to the slander of the
town, there is a married lady

—

Duf. Poor iirs Dotterel, you mean ?

j\l/s Dot. Whv, am I to be mentioned !

I have nothing to do
Mrs Dump. Nay, nay; you must have your

shaie of the panegyric.

Tukc. Sl;e is young, and has «it.

Dfjf. She's an idiot, madam ; and as fools are

generally loving, she has forgot all her obligations

to old JNIr Dotterel, who married her without a
petticoat ; and now seizes upon every young fel-

low she can lay her hands upon—she has spoiled

me three suits of clothes, with tearing the flaps

and sleeves. Ha, ha, ha !

Mrs Dot. Jlonstcr of iniquity !•

Diif. She has even stormed me in ray own
house; but, with all luy faults, madam, you'll

never tind me over-fond of age, or ignorance.

Mrs Damp. I could tear him to pieces !

Mrs Dot. I iii/l tear him to pieces!

Ara. ]iu ()uict, and we'll all tear him to pieces.

Tuke. He has swallowed the hook, and can't

escape. [Atide.

Daf. What do you say, madam ?

Tuke. I am only sighing, sir.

Duf. Fond creature ! [Aside.] ' I know there

i'.rc a thousand stories about me : You h»ve

heard, too, of I.ady Fanny Pewit, I suppose f

Don't be alarmed.

Tuke. I can't help it, sir. She is a fine woman,
and a woman of quality.

Duf. A fine woman, perhaps, for a woman of

quality— but she is an absolute old maid, madam,
almost as thick as she is long— middle-aged,

homeiv, and wanton ! That's her character.

Lady Pew. Then, there is no sincerity in man.
[Going.

Ara. Positively, you shan't stir.

Duf. Upon my soul, 1 pity the poor creature !
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• She is now upon her last legs. If she does

not run away witli some foolish gcutlemau tliis

winter, she'll return into the country, and marry

her footman, ha, ha, ha !

Lacli/ Fac. My footman shall break his bones,

I can tell him that.

Daf. Hush, madam ! I protest, I thought I

heard a voice—I wonder they don't come.
[Aside.

Tiike. 'Twas only I, iNIr Daffodil—I was nmr-

muring to you. [Sighs.

Daf. Pretty raurmurer !

—
'Eij;ad, if they don't

come 6uon, the lady will grow fond. [Aside.

Tiike. But among your conquests, Mr DatVo-

dil, you forget Miss Sophy Sprightly.

Daf. And her cousin Aiabclla.— I was coming

to them
;
poor, silly, good-natured, loving fools !

I made my adtlrcsses t j one through pique, and

the other for pity : that was all.

Tiike. O, that 1 could believe you !

Daf. Don't be uneasy ! I'll tell you how It was,

madam—You must know, there is a silly, self-

sufficient fellow, one Tukely

Tuke. So, so.—[-.Jsirfc]— I know him a little.

Daf. I am sorry for it—The less you know of

him, the better ; the fellow pretended to look

fierce at me, for which I resolved to have his

mistress : So I threw in my line, and without

much trouble, hooked her. iler poor cousin,

too, nibbled at the bait, and was caught. So I

Jiave had my revenge upon Tukely, and now I

shall willingly resign poor Sophy, and throw him
in her cousin, f<jr a make-weight, ha, ha, ha !

iflf/y Pea\ This is some comfort, at least.

Ara. Your ladyship is better than you was,

[A"o(se icithout.

Tuke. I vow, I hear a noise.—What shall we
do ? It conies this way.

D(f. They can't see us, my dear.— I wish my
friends would come. [Aside.\ Don't whisper, or

breathe.

Enter Soph t a, in a surlout, and slouched hat.

Sop. If I could but catch her at her pranks

—

she certainly must be this way—for the chair is

waiting at the end of Rosamond's pond— I have
thrown one of her chairmen into it—and, if I

could but catch her

—

Tuke. O, sir ! my passion has undone me—

I

am discovered ; it is my husband, sir George,
and lie is looking for me !

Daf. The devil it is ! Why, then, madam, the

best way will be for you to go to him—and let

me sneak ott the other way.

Tuke. Go to him, sir ! \Vliat can I say to him?

Daf. \ny thinsi, madam—Say you had the

vapours, and wanted air.

Tuke. Lord, sir ! he is the most passionate

of mortals ; and I am afraid he is in liquor,

too ; and, then, he is mad !

Sop. If I cotdd but catch her

[]^ooking about.

Daf. For your sake, madam, I'll make the

best of my way home [Going.

Tuke. What ! would you leave me to the fury

of an enraged husband !—Is that your atfection !

[Holds him.

Sop. If I could but catch her—lla ! what's

that .'' I saw something move in the dark the

point of my sword shall tickle it out, whatever it;'

is. [J)razLS, and goes toicards thvm.

Tuke. For Heaven's sake draw, and light him,

while I make my escape !

Daf. light him ! 'twould be cowardly to fight

in the dark, and with a drunken man—I'll call

the sentry.

Tuke. And cxp^ se us to the world ?

D(f. 1 would to Heaven wo were ! [Aside.

He comes forward.] Let me go, madam
; you pinch

me to the bone.

2'ukc. He won't know us—I have my mask
on.

Ladies. Ha, ha, ha !

Sop. What, is the devil and his Imps playing at

blind man's buff? Ay, ay; here he is, indeed; Sa-

tan himself, dressed like a fine gentleman—Come,
3Ir Devil, out with your pitchfork, and let us

take a thrust or two.

Daf You mistake me, sir, I am not the per-

son; indeed, I am not; I know nothing of your

wife, sir George; and if you know how little I
care for the v.'liole sex, you would not be so fu-

rious with an innocent man.
Sop. Who are you, then ? And v.hat are you

doing with that blackamoor lady there dan-

cing a saraband with a pair of castanets ? Sjjcak,

sir

!

Def. Pray forbear, sir; here's company coming
that will satisfy you in every thing—Hallo, hallo

—

Here, here, here ! [Hallosfaintly^ my lord, my
lord 1—Spinner— Dizzy—Hallo !

Enler Lor.D Racket, Sir Taxtivy, Spinner,
and Dizzy, with torches.

Lord Rac. What's the matter here ?—Who
calls for help ?

Daf [liunning to them zcith his szvord drarcn.^

O, my friends, I have been wishing for you this

half hour ! I have been set upon by a dozen fel-

lows—They have all made their escape, but this

—My arm is quite dead—I have been at cart

and tierce with them all, for near a quarter of aa
hour.

Sop. In buckram, my lord !—He was got with

my property here, and I would have chastised

him for it, if your coming had not prevented it.

Daf. Let us throw the rascal into Rosamond's
pond.

Lord Rac. Come sir, can you swim ?

[All going up. Tukely snatches So-
phia's sword, and she runs behind

him.

Take. I'll defend you, my dear !

—

What, would
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you raurdor a man, and lie with his wife, too?

—

Oh! vou are a wicked i;ciiilcmaii, Mr Daffodil.

[A( tucks Daifodii,.

Daf. Whv, the devil's in the woman, ! think !

[All the ladies udvitucr from Icliinil.

Jjidles. Urt, ha, ha! youv humble servant, Mr
DafftMii!— ha, ha, ha ! [^Curtsying.

J)(i/'. rhis i.- all enchantment

!

J.ndu I'eie. No, sir, tijc enchantincnt is broke

;

and tho old maid, sir, homely antl wanton, before

sh<' retires into the country, lias the satisfaction

of knowins; that tht nureeablc Mr Daffodil is :i

much more contemptible mortal, than tlic fool-

man which his goodness has been jileascd to mar-

ry hi r to.

Ladies. I la, hi, ha !

Mrs Duiiti>. Would Mr Daffodil please to have

a pinch of .^^panish snuff out of ilie preal mogul's

box.? 'Tis the best thing in the world for lo-.v

spirits. \Offh* Iter box.

Jjidies. TIa, lia, ha !

Mrs Dot. If a fool may not be permitted to

speak, Mr Daffodil, let her at least he permitted

to lauij;h at so fme a centleman— ila, ha, ha !

Ara. Were you as sensible of sliamo, as you

are of fear, the si^ht of me, whom you loved for

pity, would be revenge sulliciciit—lUit I can for-

give your baseness to me, much easier tli;ui I

can myself, for my behaviour to this happy

couple.

Daf. Who the devil arc they ?

Ara. The marquis and marciiioness of Maca-

roni, ladies— ila, ha, ha !

Sop. lla ! Mio Carrissimo Amico, il siL'nior

Datlbdillo !

Daf How ! Tukcly and Sophia !—If I dr'.ft

wake soon, I shall wish never to wake again I

Sop. Who bids fairest itow for Rosamond's
pond ?

lAird line. W hatj in the name of wonder, is

all tiiis business ? 1 doi\'i uiulerstatul it.

Diz. Nor I neither; but 'tis very drole, faith !

'J'kke. 1 he mystery will clear in a moment.
Dut'. Don't pive yourself any trouble, Mr

Tukeiy ; things arc pretty clear as they are

—

'1 ho niplu's ( ool, and my cousin 13iz/y, here, is

an invalid— If yon please, another time, when
there is less con)pany.

—

[J^tdics luuiih.^—The la-

dies are pleased to he merry, and yt>u are pleased

to be u little an^ry ; and so, for the sake of tran-

quillity— I'll go to the opera.

[Dai loim. sneaks out hy degrees.

Lord Tine. 1 his is a line blow-up, indeed I

—

Ladies, your humble servant—Hallo ! Daffodil.

[Exit.

Diz. I'ij lay yon a hundred, that my cousin

never intrigues again—George ! George ! Don't
run—hugh, hugh [Exit.

Tuke. As my satisfaction is complete, I hp.ve

none to ask of Mr Daffodil. I forgive his beha-
viour to me, as it has hastened and confirmed my
happiness here. [7'o Sophia.]—But as a friend

to you, ladies, I shall insist upon his makini; you
ample s.^tisfaction : However, this benefit will

arise, that you will hereafter equally detest and
shun these destroyers of your rejmtation.

In you coqncttrv is a loss of fame

;

But, in our sex, 'tis that detested name,
That marks the want of manhood, virtue, sense

mid shame.

[ILxeunt omnes.
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ACT r.

SCENE I.—Belmour's lodging.

Enter Bei.mour, beating Brisk.

Brisk. Mr Belmour !—Let nic die, sir—as I

hope to be sav(;d, sir

JBel. JSirral) ! Rogue ! Villain !— I'll teach you,

I will, you rascal ! to speak irreverently of her 1

love

!

Brisk. As I am a sinner, sir, I only meant

—

Bel. Only meant ! You couid not mean it,

jackanapes—you had no nieaninsr, booby.

Brisk. Why, no, sir—that's the very thing, sir

—I had no lueaniui;.

Bel. Then, sirrali, IMl make you know your
meauiniu; for the future.

Brisk. Yes, sir—to be sure, sir and yet

upon my word, if you would be but a little cool,

sir, you'd find I'm not much to blame. Besides,

Vol. HI.

master, you can't conceive the good it would do

your health, if you will but keep your temper a

"little.

Bel. Mighty well, sir, give your advice !

Brisk. Why, really, now, this same love hath me-

tamorphosed us both very strangely, master : for,

to be free, here have we been at this work these

six weeks, stark-staring mad in love with a couple

of baggages not worth a groat : and yet, [leaven

help us !^they have as much pride as conies to

the share of a lady of quality, before she has been

caught in the fact" with a handsome young fellow,

or nideed after she has been caught, for that

matter

Bel. You won't have done, rascal

!

Brisk. In short, my young mistress and her

maid ha\e as much pride and poverty as—as—

no matter what; they have the devil and all—
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vhcn, at the sun»e time, every l«>dy knows the

old hrokiii iiphoUtcrer, Miss llairiet's father,

mitilit )i\yv us ull he has in the world, and not

cat the worse pudtlinj; on a i?unday lor it.

Ull. Impious, txtcrablc ntlitist ! \\ hat, de-

tract from llca\en? I'll reform your noiinn-, I

will, yr)u satiiv [Htals Inw.

Brisk. Nav, but my dear sir—a little patience

—not so hard

Enter RovEWEM.

Hove. IJclmour, your servant—What, at lo<:-

gerheads with my old Iritiid Bri.-k ?

Bel. Contusion !—Mr Uovewell, your scr\aiit

— this is your doinp, han^-dog !—Jack RomwlII,

I am ulad to see thee

Kovc. Hrisk used to a ijood servant—he has

not been tampering with any of his master's ^ii'ls,

h;- he ?

htl. Do you know, Rovewell, that lie has had

the impudence to talk detractingly and profane-

ly of my mistress?

Br hk. For which, sir, I have suffered inhu-

manJy, and mo^t unchristian-like, I assure yon.

Bel. Will you leave prating, booby ?

Rove. Well, but Iklmour, where does she

live? I am but just arrived, you know, and I'll

go and beat ui) her quarters.

Bel. [Half aside.1 Beat up her quarters !

[Looks at him smilingly, then half aside.

Favours to none, to all she smiles extends;

Oft she rejects, but never once olTends.

[Ulands musing.

Rove. Hey ! what, fallen into a reverie ? J'ri-

thee, Brisk, what does all this mean }

Brisk. Why, sir, you must know 1 am over

head and ears in love.

Rove. But I mean your master; what ails

liim ?

Briik. That's the very thing I am going to tell

vou, sir—As I said, sir— I am o\ er head and ears

in love with a whimsical queer kind of a piece

here in the neighbourhood; and so nothing can

sene my master, but he must fall in loxe with

the mistress. Ix)ok at him now, sir

[Bei.moi'r continues jnusing and mutter-

ing to himse/f.]

Rove. Ha, ha, ha ! Poor Belmour, I pity thee,

^•ith all ray heart

[Strikes him on the shoulder.

Ye gods, annihilate both space and time.

And make two lovers happy.

Bel. My dear Rovewell, such a girl ! Ten
thousand cupids play a'oout her iiKjuth, you
rogue !

Rove. Ten thousanrl pounds had better play

about her pocket. What fortune has she.''

Brisk. Heaven help us, not much to crack
of.

Bel. Not much to crack of, Mr Brazen ! Pri-

tlie, Rovewell, how can you be so unscuerous as
to ask such a question ? You know I don't mind
t'urtune ; thou»:h, by the way she has an uncle,

who is deteriniued to sfttle very handsomely up-
on her, an<l on the strength of that docs she give

herself iiipunu rable airs.

Rove. I ortune not to br minded! I'll tell

you what, Belmour, thon«.'h vou bave a cood one
alriady, therf's no kind of inconvenience in a
little luore. I am sure if I had not ndnded for-

tune, I mi'jht have been in .fauinica still, not
k\-irth a SI gar-cane ; but the widow Molosses took
a fancy to me— Heaven, or a worse destiny, has
taken a fancy to her ; and so, after ten vears ex-

ile, nnd beinc turned a-drift by my father, here
am I a<rain, a warm planter, and a widower,
mo'it woefully tired of matrimony. But, my
dear Belmour. we were both so overjoyed to

'licet one another ye«terdnv evenins, just as I

arrived in town, that I did not hear a syllable

tVoui yoti of your love-fit. How, when, and
where, did this hapien ?

Brl. Oh, bv the mo'^t fortunate accident that

ever was— I'll tell thee, liovewell—T was going

one ni<:ht from the tavern about six weeks ago

—

I had been there with a parcel of blades, whose
only joy is centered in their bottle ; and faith,

till this accident, I was no better myself but

e\'er since, I am grown qui'e a new man.
Roxre. Av, a new man, indeed ! Who, in the

name of w onder, would take thee, sunk as thou

art, into a musing, mopinsr, melancholy lover,

for the jrav Charles Belmour, whom I knew in

the West Indies ?

Bet. Poh ! that is not to be mentioned. You
know my father took me against my will from
the university, and consigned me over to the aca-

demic discipline of a man of war ; so that, to

prevent a dejection of spirits, I was ohli-jed to

run into the opposite extreme—as you yourself

were won't to do.

Rove. Why, yes; I had mv moments of re-

flection, and was clad to dissipate them. You
know I always told you there was soinething ex-

traordinary in my story; and so there is still. I

suppose it must be cleared np in a few days now
—I am in no hurry about it, though : I must see the

town a little this evening, and have my frolic

fust. But to the point, Behnour—you was go-

ing from the tavern, vou say?

Bel. Yes, sir, about two in the morning; and

I perceived an unusual blaze in the air— T was
in a rambling humour, and so resolved to know
what it was.

Brisk. I and mv master went together, sir.

Bel. Oh, Rovewell ! my better stars ordained

i^ to light me on to hapniness. Tjy sure attrac-

tion led, T came to fhexerv street where a house

was on fire; water-cugiius playing, flames ay-
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ce nding, all hurry, confusion, and distress ! when,

on a sudden, tiic voice of despair, silver sweet,

came thrilliiii; duwn to my very heart. ' Poor,

dear, little soul, what can she do I' cried the

neigiibours. Again she scrcamrtl ; the tire [ga-

thering force, and u;aiiiin^ upDU her every in-

stant. Here, madam, said I, leap into my arms,

I'll be sure to receive you. And would you

think it? down she came—my dear Uoveuell,

such a girl ! I cau!:,ht her in my arms, you roiiue,

safe, without harm. The dear naked Venus, just

risen from her bed, riy boy her slender

waist, Ro\evvell, the downy smoothness of her

whole person, and her limbs, harmonious swel-

ling by natine's softest hand !

Ruve. llapturts and paradise ! What seraglio

in Covent Garden did you carry her to?

Bel. There again, now ! Do, prithee, correct

your way of thinking: take a quantum sutticit

of virtuous love, and purify vour ideas. Her
lovely bashfuiness, her delicate fears, her beau-

ty, heightened and endeared by.distress, disper-

sed my wildest thoughts, and melted nie into

tenderness and respect.

Rove. But, Belinour, surely slic has not the

impudence to be modest after you have had pos-

session of her person ?

Bel. Mv vie^^s are honourable, I assure vou,

sir; but her father is so absurdly positive. The
man is distracted about the balance of power,

and will give his daughter to none but a politi-

cian. When there was an execution in his

house, he thought of nothing but the camp at

Pyrna; and now he's bankrupt, his head runs

upon the ways and means, and schemes for pay-

ing off the national debt : the affiiirs of Europe
engross all his attention, while the distresses of

his lovely daughter pass unn;)ticed.

Rove. Ridiculous enougii ! But why do you
mind hiin ! Why don't you go to bed to the

wencti at once ! Take her into keeping,

man.
Bel. How can you talk so affrontingly of her?

Have not I told you, thousrh her father is ruined,

still she has great expectancies, from a rich re-

lation ?

Rove. Then, what do you stand watering at

the mouth for? If she is to have money enough
to pay for her china, her gaining debts, her dogs,

and her monkeys, marry her, then, if you needs

must be ensnared : be in a fool's paradise for a

hoiiey-n\oon ; tlicn, come to yourself, wonder at

what you have done, and mix with honest fellows

again : Carry her off, I say, and never stand

whining for the father's consent.

Bel. Carry her off! I like the scheme—Will

you assist me ?

Rove. No no ; there I beg to be excused.

Don't you remember what the satyrist says

—

' Never marry while there's a halter to be had
' for money, or a bridge to afford a convenient
• leap.*

Bel. Prithee leave fooling.

Rore. I am in serious earnest, I assure you.

I'll drmk with you, game with you, go into any
scheme or frolic with you ; but 'ware matriuKmy!

.\ay, if you come to the tavern this evening, I'll

drink your mistress's health in a bumper ; but as

to your Lonjugal scheme, I'll have nothing to do
.vith that business, positively.

Bel. Well, well, I'll take you at your word,
and meet you at ten exactly, at the same place

we were at last night ; then and there I'll let

you know what further measures I liave con-

certed.

Rove. 'Till then, farewell ; a-propos—do you
know tliat I have seen none of my relations yet?

Bel. Tunc enough to-morrow.

Rove. Ay, ay, to-morrow will do—Well, your

servant.

Bel. Rovev\e!l, yours. [Erit.] See the gen-

tleman down stairs—and d'ye hear? come to me
in my study, that I may give you a letter to Har-
riet. And hark'e, sir—be sure you see Harriet

herself; and let me have no messages from that

officious go-between, her mistress Slipslop of n
maid, with licr unintelligible jargon of hard

words, of whicii she neither kiiow-s the meaning
nor prf)nuncialion. [jEr/i Brisk.] I'll write to

her this moment, acquaint her with the soft tu-

nudt of my desires, and, if possible, make her

mine own this very night.

[Exit repeating.

' Love first taught letters for same wretch's aid.

Some banished lover, or some captive maid.'

SCENE 11.—Tlic Upholsterers house.

Enter Harriet ««f/ Termagant.

Ter. Well, but, madam, he has made love to

you six weeks successively ; he has been as con-

stant in his moors, poor gentleman, as if you had
the subversion of 'state to settle upon him—and
if he slips through your fingers now, madam, you
have noi)ody to depute it but to yourself:

Har. Lard, Termagant, how you run on ! I

tell you asiiain and again, my pride was touched,

because he seemed to presume on his opulence

and my father's distresses.

Ter. La, Miss Harriet, how can you be so pa-

radropsical in your 'pinions?

Har. W'cll, but you know, though my father's

affairs are ruined, I am not in so desperate a

way; consider my uncle's fortune is no trifle,

and I think that prospect entitles me to give my-
self a few airs, before I resign my person.

Ter. I grant ye, madam, you have very

good pretensions ; but then, it's waiting for dead

men's shoes : I'll venture to be perjured Mr
Bellmoiir never disclaimeil an idear of your fa«

filer's distress.

Har, Supposing that ?
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Ter. Suppose, inadnni—I know it disputable
to be so.

}l(ti. Indisputably, I guess you mean; but

I'mi tired of wrunirliiii; uitli you about words.

Ter. By my tri)tb, you are in the riiiht oii't

—

tbere's ncVr a -^be in all Old Rni;land (as your fa-

ther calls it; is mistress of such |)hisioloi:y, as I

iim. Incertaiii i am, as how you dues not know
nobody that puts their wiirds loajethor with such

a curacy as myself. I on^e lived with a mistus,

m.vdam— Mistus ! She was a larly—a fireat bre\x-

t r's wife—and she wore as fine chjthcs as anv
person of ijuality, let her {let up as early as she

vill— and she used to call me—Termajiant, says

she— «liat is the fisrilication of such a word

—

and I always told her— I tuld her the importa-

tiuii of all my words : though I could not help

lauf:hin;j, JMiss Harriet, to see so fine a lady

such a downriiilit i<;rioramus.

Her. \Ncll— but pray now, Termagant, would
you have me, directly upon beinj: asked the ques-

tion, throw myself into the arms of a man ?

Ter. O' my conscience you did throw yourself

into l)is arms, with scarce a shift on ; that's what

you did.

llur. Yes; but that was a leap in the dark,

when there was no time to think of it.

Ter. Well, it does not sif^nify arguini;, I wish

we were both warm in bed; you with Mr Bei-

mour, and I with his coxcomb of a man ; instead

of beintr manured here with an old crazy fool

—

axing vour pardon, madam, for calling your fa-

ther so— but be is a fool, and the worst of fools,

with his policies—when his house is full of sta-

tues of baiigcressy.

Har 'Tis too true, Termagant yet lie's

my father still, and I can't help hniug bini.

7'» ;•. Fiddle faddle—love him ! lie's an anec-

dote against love.

Har. Hush ! here he comes !

Ter. Xo, 'tis your uncle, Teeble
;
poor gentle-

man, I pities him, eaten up with infirmaries, to

to be taking such pains with a madman.

Enter Feeble.

Har. Well, uncle, have you been able to con-

sole him ?

Teeb. lie wants no consolation, child—T^ick-

a-day— I'm so infirm 1 can hardly move.—

I

found him tracing in tlie map prince ( harlcs

Lorraine's passage over the Rhine, and compar-
ing it with Julius Ca'sar's.

Ter. An oid blockhead !—I've no patience with

liim, with his fellows coming after him every

hour in the day witli news. Well now, I wishes

there was no such thing as a news[)aper in the

world, w ith such a pack of lies, and sucli a deal

of jab-jab every day.

Feeb. Ay, there were three or four shabby
fellows with him when I went into his room—

I

'•an't get him to think ol' appearing before the

commissioners to-morrow, to disclose his effects;

but I'll send my neighbour, counsellor Codicil, to

him— Don't be dejected, Harriet ; mv poor
sister, your mother, was a irood woman : I love

vou for her sake, cliild, and all I am wortli shall

lie yours—But I must be going— I lind myself
but very ill

;
good night, Harriet, good nicht

!

[JSj*/ Fkebie.
Hnr. You'll give me leave to see you to the

door, sir. [£r<7 IIauriet.
'Trr. O' my conscience, this master of mine

within here minht have picked up his crumbs as

well as Mr Feeble, if he had any idear of his

business. I'm sure, if I had not hopes from Mr
feeble, I should not tarry in this house—By my
troth, if all who have nothing to say to the 'fairs

ot the nation would mind their own business,

and those who should take care of our 'fairs

would mind their business too, I fancy poor Old
F.ngiand ''as they call \X) would fare the better

am lUg them—This old crazy pate within here

—

playing the tool—when llie man is past his grand
ciylemnestcr. \_Exit TERMACA.Nr.

SCENE III.

—

Discovers Qiidninc at a table,

xiilh nezcspapers, pumphiets, SfC. all around
him.

Quid. Six and three is nine—seven and four

is eleven, anrl carry one—let me see, 126 million

— 199 th(iusan<l 328—and all this with about

—

where, wlicre's the amount of the specie.' Here,
here—with about !."> million in specie, all this

great circulation ! good, good—Why then, how
are we ruined ? how are we ruined ? What says

the land-tax at 4 shillings in the pound? two
million : now where's my new assessment ?— here

—here— the .5th part of twenty ; 5 in 2, I can't,

but 5 in 20 [PaM.sfS.] right, 4 times—why then,

upon my new a,-sessinent there's 4 million—how
are we ruined ?—What says malt, cyder, and
nunn .''—eleven and carry 1, nought and go 2

—

good, good ; malt, hops, cyder, and mum. Then
there's the wine-licence ; and the gin-act is no
bafi article—if the people will shoot fire down
their throats, why, in a Christian country, they

should pay as much as possible for suicide— Salt,

good— suiiar, very good—Window-liglits—good
again !—Stamp-duty, that's not so well—it will

have a had cftcct upon the newspapers, and we
shan't have enough of politics—But there's the

lottery—where's my new scheme for a lottery ?

—here it is—Now lor the amount of the whole
—how are we ruined.'' 7 and carry nought

—

nought and carry 1

Enter Teumagaxt.

Ter. Sir, sir

Quid. Hold your tongue, you baggage ! you'll

put me out—Nought and carry 1.

Ter. Counsellor Codicil will be with you pre-

sently
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Quid. Prithee be quiet, woman How arc

we ruined ?

Ter. Ay, I'm confidous as how you may thank

yourself for your own ruination.

Quid. Ruin the nati(Hi ! hold your tonejue,

you jade ! I'm raisins: the supplies within the year
• How many did I carry ?

Ter. Yes, you've carried your pigs to a fine

market.

Quid. Get out of tlie room, hussy—you trol-

lop, get out of the room !

—

[Turning her out.

Enter Razor, Zi:ith suds on /lis head, Sfc.

Friend Razor, I'm glad to see thee—Weil, hast

got any news ?

Raz. A budget ! I left a gentleman half-shav-

ed in my shop over the way ; it came into my
head of a sudden, so I could not be at ease tiil

I told you.

—

Quid. That's kind, that's kind, friend Razor

—

never mind the gentleman ; he can wait.

Raz. Yes, so he can ; he can ,wait.

Quid. Come, now let's hear, what is't ?

Raz. I shaved a great man's butler to-day.

—

Quid: Did ye.?

Raz. I did.

Quid. Aye !

Raz. V^ery true. [Both shake their heads.

Quid. What did de say }

Raz. Nothing.

Quid. Hum—How did he look ?

Raz. Full of thought.

Quid. Aye ! full of thought—what can that

mean ?

Raz. It must mean something.

[Staring at each other.

Quid. Mayhap somebody may be going out of

place ?

Raz. Like enough—there's something at the

bottom when a great man's butler looks grave

;

things can't hold out in this marmcr. Master
Quidnunc !—Kingdoms rise and fall !—Luxurv
will be the ruin of us all ; it will indeed !

[Stares at him.

Quid. Pray, now, friend Razor, do you find

business as current now as before the war ?

Raz. No, no ; I have not made a wig the Lord
knows when ; I can't mind it for thinking of my
poor country.

Quid. That's ptenerous, friend Razor.

Raz. Yes, I can't gi' my mind to any thing for

thinking of my country; and when I was in Bed-
lam, it was the same? I could think of nothing

else in Bedlam, but poor old England, and so

they said as how I was incurable for it.

Quid. S'bodikins ! they might as well say the

same of me.
Raz. So they might—Well, your servant, Mr

Quidnunc. I'll go now and shave the rest of the

gentleman's fare—Poor old England !

[Sighs and shakes his head. Going.

Quid. But hark ye, friend Razor, ask the gen-

tleman if he has got any news ?

Raz. 1 will, I will.

Quid. And, d'ye hear, come and tell me, if lie

has.

Raz. I will, I will—poor old England ! [Going,
returns.]—O, Mr Quidnunc, I want to ask you

—

pray now

—

Enter Termagant.

Ter. Gemini ! gemini ! How can a man have
so little difference for his customers

—

Quid. I tell y(,u, Mrs Malapert

'Ter. And I tell you, the gentleman keeps such

a bawling yonder—for shame, Mr Razor ! you'll

be a bankrupper like my master, with such a
house full of children as you have, pretty little

things—that's wliat you will.

Raz. I'm a-rouiing, I'm a-coming, Mrs Terma-
gant—I say, Mr Quidnunc, I can't sleep in my
bed for thinking what will come of the protest-

ants, if the papists should get the better in the

present war

—

Quid. I'll tell you—the geographer of our cof-

fee-house was saving the other day, that there is

an huge tract of land about the pole, where the

piotestants may retire; and that the papists will

never be aliie to beat them thence, if the northern

powers hold together, and the Grand Turk make a
diversion in their favour.

Raz. [Laui^hs.] That makes me easy- I'm

glad the protestants will know where to go, if

the papisis should get the better. [Going, re-

turns.] Oh! Mr Quidnunc, hark ye ! India bonds

are risen.

Quid. Are they! how much.''

Raz. A .lew pedlar said in my shop, as how
they are risen three-sixteenths.

Quid. Why, then, that makes some amends for

the price of corn.

Raz. So it does, so it does ^.Good-bye, Mr
Quidnunc—I'm so glad the poor protestants know
where to go ; I shall then have a night's rest

mavhap. [Exit Razor, laughing.

Quid. I shall never be rightly easy till those

careening wharfs at Gibraltar are repaired

—

Ter. Fiddle for your dwarfs ! impair your

ruined fortune, do that.

Quid. If only one ship can heave down at a

time, there will be no end of it—and then, why
should watering be so tedious there?

Ter. Look wliere your daughter comes, and
yet you'll be ruinating about (iive-a-halter—

—

while that poor thing is breaking her heart.

Enter Harriet.

Quid. It is one comfort, however, they cau

always have fresh provisions in the MerJitena-

nean.

Har. Dear papa, what's the Mediterranean to

people in our situation ?
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QuiJ. TliC Mediterranean, cliilii? Why, if

•xvc sliuulil lose tlic Mediterranean, we're ull un-

iloiip.

llitr. Dear sir, tliat's our ujisfurtune—«c are

undiine already.

QuiJ. No, no—here, here, child—I have raised

the supplies within tiic year.

Tir. I tell yon, you're a lunadic man.
(^(//</. Yes, ye-, I'm a lunatic to be sure

1 tell yon, Harriet, I have saved a great deal out
of my alVairs for you

—

Hill. For lleaxen's sake, sir, don't do that;

\ou must i;;i\e up every thing; my uncle Feeble's

lawyer will he here to talk with you about it

—

Quid. Pol), poll, I tell you I know what 1 am
about—you shall have my books and pamphlets,

and all the manifestoes of the powers at war.

Hiir. And so make me a politician, sir?

Quid. It would be the pride of mv heart to find

I had s;ot a politician in petticoats—a female

Machiavcl ! 'Sbodikins, you might then know as

jnii'h ns most people that talk in coiTce-houscs

;

and uho knows but, in time, voii miijht be a maid
of honour, or sweeper of the Mall, or

—

Har. Dear sir, don't I see what you have got

by politics?

Quid. Psha ! my country's of more conse-

quence to me : and let me tell you, you can't

think too much of your country in these worst

of times ; for Mr Monitor has told us, that af-

fairs in the north, and the Protestant interest,

be^in to 2row ticklish.

Tcr. And your daughter's affairs are very tick-

lish, too, I'm sure.

Har. Prithee, Termagant

—

Ter. I must speak to him— I know you are in

a ticklish situation, ma'am.
Quid. I tell you. Trull—
Ttr. But I am convicted it is so ; and the pos-

ture of my alTuirs is very ticklish too ; and so 1

imprecate that Mr Belmour would come, and

—

Quid. Mr Iklmour come ! I tell you, Mrs
Saucebox, that my daughter shall never be mar-
ried to a man that has not better notions of the

balance of power.

Ter. But what purvision will you make for her

now, with your balances?

Quid. There a^ain now ! Why, do you think I

don't know what I'm about ? I'll look in the pa-

pers tor a match for you, child ; there's often

good ujatches advertised in the papers— F.vil be-

tide it, evil betide it ! I once thought to have

struck a great stroke, that would have astonished

ail F.urope; I thought to have married my daugh-
ter to Theodore, king of Corsica

Htir. What, and have me perish in a jail, sir?

Quid. 'Sbodikins, my daughter would have had
her coronation-day ! 1 shi>uld have been allied to

a crowned hearl, and been first lord of the trea-

sury of Corsica '— But come, now, I'll go and
talk over the London Evening, till the Gazette

comes in; I shan't sleep to-night, unless I see the
(ia/etle.

Enter ConiciL.

Cod. Mr Quidnunc, your servant—The door
was open, and I entered upon the premises—I'm
just come from the hall.

Quid. 'Sbodikins, this man is now come to

keep me at home.
Cod. I'pon n)y word, ^Nliss Harriet's a very

pretty yo'ing laily ; as pretty a young lady as one
would desire to have and to hold. Ma'am, your
n)ost obedient : I have drawn my friend Feeble's

\vill, in which you have all his goods and chattels,

lands, and hereditamc nts.

Hia . 1 thank you, sir, for the information

—

Cod. And I hope soon to draw your marriage-
settlement for Hiy friend Mr Belmour.

Har. () lud, sir ! not a word of that before my
father— I wish you'd try, sir, to get him to think

of his alfairs.

Cod. Why, yes, I have instructions for that

purpose. Mr Quidnunc, I am instructed to ex-

pound the la'.v to vou.

Quid. What, the law of nations ?

Cod. 1 am instructed, sir, that you're a bank-
rupt

—

Quasi bancus ruplus—Imnqut routefaire—
And my instructions say further, that you are

summcmcd to appear before the connnissioners to-

morrow.
Quid. That may be, sir; but I can't go to-

morrow; and so 1 shall send tlhtm word—lam
to be to-morrow at Slaughter's coflce-house with

a private committee, about business of great con-

sequence to the aftairs of Europe.

Cod. Then, sir, if you don't go, I must instruct

you that you'll be guilty of a felony; it will be
deemed to be done malo animo— it is held so in

the books— And what says the statute? By the

5th Geo. 11. cap. 30. not surrendering, or em-
bezzling, is felony, without benefit of clergy.

Quid. Ay ! y(ju tell me news
Cod. Give me leave, sir—I am instructed to

expound the law to you—Felony is thus described

in the books : Fe/onia, saith Ilotoman, de ver-

bisj'eudalibufi, signijicut capitalefacinus, a capi-

tal olTence.

Quid. You tell me news; you do indeed !

Cod. It was so apprehended by the Goths and
the Longobards. And what saith sir Edward
Coke? ¥icri dcbeat felleo animo.

Quid. You've told me news— I did not know
it was felony; but if the Flanders mail should

come in while I am there, I shall know nothing

at all of it

Cod. But w hy should you be uneasy ? cui bono^

Mr (Quidnunc, cui bono '^

Quid. iSot uneasy ! If the papists should beat

the protestants !

Cod. But I tell you, they can get no advan-

tage of us. The laws against the further growth
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of popery will secure us ; there arc provisos in

favour of protesLant purcliasers under papists

—

lOtli Geo. I. cap. 4. and 6tli Geo. II. cap. 5.

Quid. Ay !

Cod. And besides, popish recusants can't carry

arms ; so can have no right of conquest, vi et ar-

mis.

Quid. That's true, that's true ; I'm easier in

my mind
Cod. To be sure, what arc you uneasy about }

The papists can have no claim to Silesia

Quid. Can't they }

Cod. No, they can set up no claim—If the

queen, on her marriage, had put all her lauds into

Hotchpot, then indeed—and it seemetli, saitli Lit-

tleton, that this word ilutchpot is in English a

pudding

Quid. You reason very clearly, Mr Codicil,

upon the rights of the powers at war ; and so

now, if you will, I am ready to talk a little of my
affairs.

Cod. Nor docs the matter rest here ; for how
can she set up a claim, when she has made a con-

veyaiice to the house of lirandenburgh .? The law,

Mr Quidnunc, is very severe against fraudulent

conveyances.

Quid. 'Sbodikins, you have satisfied me
Cod. Why, tlierefore, then, if he will levy fines,

and suffer a common recovery, he can bequeath

it as he likes m feodum simplex, provided he takes

care to put it in ses Jicres.

Quid. I'm heartily glad of it—So that, with

regard to my effects

Cod. Why, then, suppose she was to bring it to

a trial at bar

Quid. I say, with regard to the full disclosure

of my effects

Cod. What would she set by that ? it would go

off upon a special pleading: and as to equity

—

Quid. Pray, must I now surrender my books

and my pamphlets ?

Cod. What would equity do for her ? Equity

can't relieve her ; he might keep her at least

twenty years before a master to settle the ac-

count

Quid. You have made me easy aliout the pro-

testants in this war, you have indeed. So that,

with regard to my appearing before the commis-
sioners

Cod. And as to the ban of the empire, he may
demur to tti;it: for all tenures by knights-service

are abolished; and the statute 12th Char. II.

has declared all lands to be held under a common
socage.

Quid. Pray now, Mr Codicil, must not my cre-

ditors appear to prove their debts?

Cod. Why, therefore, then, if they're held in

common socage, I submit it to the court, whether

the empire can have any claim to knight's ser-

vice. They can't call to him for a single man
for the wars iinum hominem ad guerram
For what is common socaije ? socusium idem

est quod scrxitium soca—The service of the

plough.

Quid. I'm ready to attend them—But, pray

now, when my certificate is signed—it is ot great

iDiisequdKC to me to know this 1 say, sir,

when mv certificate is si<:ned, mayn't I then

—

Iley ? [Start Dtii up.] llcy ! What do I hear?

Cod. I appiehend— I humbly conceive, whea
your certificate is signed

Quid. Hold your tongue, man—Did not I hear

the Gazette ?

I^eusman. [Within.] Great news in the Lon-
don (jazctte !

Quid. Yes, yes, it is— it is the Gazette

Termagant, run, you jade

—

[Turna her out.]

Harriet, fly ! it is the (Jazette— [Turns her out.

Cod. The law, in that case, Mr Quidnunc,

primu facie—
Quid. 1 can't hear you—I have not time—Ter-

magant, run, make haste— [Sta?tips violently.

Cod. I say, sir, it is held in the books

—

Quid. I care for no books ; I want the pa-

pers

—

[Stamping.

Cod. Throughout all the books—Bo ! the mau
is non compos ; and his friends, instead of a com-
mission of bankruptcy, should take out a com-
niishiou uf lunacy. [Exit Cod.

Enter Termagant.

Ter. What do you keep such a bawling for ?

the newsman says as how tlie emperor of Mocco
IS dead.

Quid. The emperor of Morocco ?

Ter. Yes, him.

Quid. My poor, dear emperor of Morocco !

[Bursts into tears.

Ter. Ah, you old Don Quicksett !—Madam,
madam—Miss Harriet, go your ways into the

next room; there's Mr Belmour's man there; Mr
Belmour has sent you a billydore.

—

Har. Oh, Termagant, my heart is in an uproar

— I don't know what to say—Where is he.? let

me run to him this instant. [Exit Har.
Quid. The emperor of Morocco had a regard

for the balance of Europe

—

[Sighs.]—Well, well;

come, come ; give me the papei'.

Ter. The newsman would not trust, because

you're a bankrupper, and so I paid twopence-lialf-

pennv for it.

Quid. Let's see, let's see.

Ter. Give me my money, then,

[Running from him..

Quid. Give it mc this instant, you jade !

[After him.

Ter. Give me my money, I say ! [F/om him.

Quid. I'll teach you, I will, you baggage !

[lifter her.

To: I won't part with it till I have the n\oney.

[From him.

Quid. I'll give you no money, hussy !

[Mtcr her.
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Tir. Your dauglitcr bliall marry Mr Iklmour.

[From Inin.

Quid. I'll never accede to liie treaty.

t After her.

from fiim.

Quid. You mIc mijix, worse than llic \\horcot'

Babylon !
[^/'<r ficr.

Ter. There, you old crackcd-braiiied-politic

—

there's your paper for you !

[Throws it down, and exit.

Quid. [Sitting down.] O Heavens ! I'm quite

out ol" breath—A jiuie, to keep my news from nic

—What does it sav, what does it say?

—

[Rruds

Tcri/ fiiit uhilf oitciiiug the paper.]—' Whereas
* a conunission of Ininkrupt is awarded and isMU d

' Ibrdi ai;ainst Abraliaia (juidnunc, of the parish

* of St Martins, in the Fields, upholsterer, dealer,

* and chapman, the said bankrupt is hereby rc-

' quired to surrender himself.' Poh ! what sig-

nifies this stuff? I don't mind myself, when the
balance of power is concerned.—H(ivvever, I siiall

bf read of in the same paper, in the London Ga-
zelle, by tJie powers abroad, together with the
pope, and the French kinp, and the moyul, and
all of them—(iood, Rood, very i^ood—ilere's a
power of news—I^t me see

—

[Reads.]— ' Letters
*' from the vice-admiral, dated Tyeer, off Calcut-

' ta.'

—

[Mutters to himsel/'ieri/ eagerIt/.]—Odd's
heart, those bajiuages will interrupt me ; I hear
llieir ton'iues a-i;oin|i, click, clack, clack : I'll run
n)to my closet, and lock myj-elf up.

—

.\ vixen ! a
trollop ! to want money trom me, when I may
have occasion to buy the state of the Sinking
lund, or Faction J)etected, or The Barrier Treaty
—or— and, besides, how could the jade tell but
to-morrow v,t may have a Gazette Extraordinary?

[Exit.

ACT IL

SCENE L— I7/e Upholsterers house.

Enter Quidnunc.

Quid.. Where, where, where is he? Where's

Mr Pamphlet ?—-Mr Pamphlet !—Termagant

—

Mr a a—Termagant, Ilai-riet, Termagant,

you vile minx, you saucy

—

Enter Termagant.

Ter. Here's a racket, indeed !

Quid. Where's Mr Pamphlet? You baggage,

if he's gone

Ter. Did not I intimidate that he's in the next

room ?—W'hy, sure the man's out of his wits !

Quid. Show him in here, then—I would not

raiss seeing him for the discovery of the north-

east passage.

Ter. Go, you old gemini gomini of a politic !

[Exit Ter.

Quid. Show him in, I say ; I had rather see

him t^ian the whole state of the peace at Utrecht,

or the Paris-a-la-main, or the votes, or the mi-

nutes, or

—

[Here he comes.]—the best political

writer of the age.

Enter Pamphlet, in a surfout coat, ike.

Quid. Mr Pamphlet, I am heartily glad to see

you.

Pam. IMr Quidnunc, your servant; I'm come
from a place of great importance.

Quid. Look ye there, now I—Well, where,

where ?

Pam. Are we alone ?

Quid. Stay, stay, till I shut the door—Now,
^0'> . whf.re do you come from ?

Pam From the i ourt of requests.

[Lui/ing aside his snrtout coat.

Quid. The court of requests ! [Whispers.] Are
they up?
Paw. Hot work.

Quid. Debates arising, may be ?

Pu/n. Yes, and like to sit late.

Quid. What are they upon?
Pam. Can't say.

Quid. N\ hat carried you thither?

Pam. I went in hopes of being taken up.

Quid. Look ye there now. [Shaking his head.

Pami. Fve been aiming at it these three years.

Quid. Lideed ! [Staring at him.

Pam. Indeed I—.Sedition is the only thing an
author can live by now—Tinie has been I could
turn a pctmy by an earthquake, or live upon a
jail-distemper, or dine upon a bloody murder !

—

but now that's all over— nothing will do now but
roasting a minister, or telling the people that they

are rnincd--The people of England are never so

happy as when you tell them they are ruined.

Quid. Yes, but they an't ruined—I have a
scheme for paying off the national debt.

Pam. Let us sec, let us see. [Puts on his spec-

tacles.] Well enough ! well imagined !—a new
thought this !—I must make this my own. [.^stVe.]

Silly, futile, absurd, abominable ; this will never

do— I'll put it in my pocket, and read it over in

the morning for you Now, look you here

;

I'll show you a scheme, [liummuging his pock-

ets.] No, that's not it ; that's my conduct of the

ministry, by a country gentleman ; I proved the

nation undone here : this sold hugely ; and here

now, here's my answer to it, by a noble lord

—

this did not move among the trade.

Quid. What, do you write on both sides?

Pam. Yes, both sides; I have two hands, Mr
Quidnunc; always impartial, «wto t/cr^er. Now,
here, here's my dedication to a great man :

touched twenty for this; and here, here's my li-

bel upon him
2
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Quid. What, after beiu'j; obliged to !iim ?

Pain. Yes, tor tliut reason—It excites curiosi-

ty \Vhite-wasl» and blackin^-lnill, Mr Quid-

minc ! in utrumque paratus no thrivini; vvitli-

oiit it.

Quid. What have you here in this pocket ?

\^Friling cserlif.

Pam. That's mv account with Jacob Zoroba-

bel the broker, for writing: paraiir.iphs to raise or

luiubie the stocks, or tlie price of lottery tickets,

according; to his purposes.

Quid. Ay ! tiow do you do that?

Fam. As thus— To-day the protestant interest

dechnes, Madras is taken, and England is un-

done; then, all the lonii taces in the alley look

as dismal as a blank ; and so Jacob buys away,

and thrives upon our ruin, riien, to-:n jrrow, we
are all alive and merry ai;ain ; Pondicherry's ta-

ken; a certain northern potentate will shortly

strike a blow to astonish all liiu'cpe : and, then.

every true-born Kii>ilishman is willing to buy a

lottery-ticket for twenty or thirty sliiiliniis more
than its worth ; so Jacob sells away, and reaps

the fruit of our succe-^s.

Quid. What ! will the people believe that

now .''

Pain. Believe it ! believe any thin^:—No swal-

low like a true-born Englishman's A man
in a quart-bottle, or a victory, 'tis all one to

them they e,ive a gulp—and down it goes
— <:Iib, glib-

Quid. Yes; but they an't at the bottom of

things.

Pam. No, not they ; they dabble a little, but

can't dive

Quid. Pray now, Mr Pamphlet, what do you
think of our situation.''

Pam. Bad, sir, bad—And how can it be bet-

ter.? the people in po%ver nc\cr send to me
never consult nic ; it must be bad ; now, here,

here

—

[Goes to /lis loose tout.] here is a manu-
script ! this will do the busine^s, a master-piece !

I shall be taken up for this

Quid. Shall ye .?

Pam. As sure as a sun, f shall ; I know the

bookseller's a roi;ue, and will gi\e me up.

Quid. Bat pray now, what shall you get by

being taken up?

Puni. I'll tell you

—

[Whispers.~\ in order to

make me hohi mv tongue.

Quid. Ay, but you won't hold your tongue for

all that.

Pam. Poh, poh ! not a jot of that—abuse

them the next day.

Quid. Well, well, I wish you success

But do you hear no news r ha\ e you seen the

Gazette ?

Pum. Yes, I have seen tiiat—Cireat news, Mr
Quidnunc—But hark ye

—

[Whisjjers.] and kiss

Lands next week.

Vol. II r.

2 s^

Quid. Aye! "'> ^«

Pum. Certain.

Qiiil). Nothing permanent in this world.

Pum. All is vanity

Quid. Ups and downs
Pdin. Ins and outs

Quid. Wheels within wheels

Pum. No snif)ke without fnc

Quid. All's well that ends well.

Pam. It will last our time.

Quid. Whoever lives to see it, will

know more of the matter.

Pum. Time will tell all. ^
Quid. Ay, we must leave all to the determina-

tion of time. Mr Pamphlet, I'm heartily obli-

ged to yon for this visit—1 love you better than

any man in England.

I'ajn. And, for my part, Mr Quidnunc—

I

iov o you better than 1 do England itself.

Quid. That's kind, that's kind—there's nothing

I would not do, Mr Pamphlet, to serve you.

Patn. Mr Quidnunc, I know you are a man of

integrity and honour— I know you are—and now
suue we ha\e opened our hearts, there is a
tiling, Mr Quidnunc, in which you can serve me
—Yon know, sir, this is the fulness of our hearts

—you know you have my note for a trifle; hard

dealing with assignees. Now, could ikH you, to

•erve a friend- could not you throw that

note into the fire ?

Quid, (ley! but would that be honest ?

Pam. Leave that to me ; a refined stroke of

policy-^Papers have been destroyed in all go-

vernments.

Quid. So they have ; it shall be done ; it will

be political; it will, indeed. Pray now, Mr
Pamphlet, what do you take to be the true poli-

tical balance of power ?

Pam. What do I take to be the balance of
power ?

Quid. Ay, the balance of power ?

tum. The balance of power ! what do T take

to be the balance of power ? the balance of

power ! [Shuts fiis ej/es.] what do I take to be
the balance of power.''

Quid. The balance of power I take to he,

v\hen the courtof aldermen sits.

Pam. No, no

Quid. Yes, yes

Pum. No, no ; the balar.ce of pov.er is when
t!ie foundations of govenmient and the super-

structures are natural.

Quid. How d'ye mean natural?

Pam. Prithee be quiet, man. This is the lan-

guage—The balance of power is when super-

structures are reduced to proper balances, or

when the balances are not reduced to unnatural

superstructures.

Quid. Poh, poh ! I tell you it is when the for-

tifications of Dunkirk are demolished,

2G
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Paw*. But, I ffll yon, Mr Qiiiilnunc

—

Qniil. I say, Mr I'liuiphltt

Puni. Hear mP, Mr (Quidnunc

Quid, (iivc IDC leave, Mr I'amphkl-
I*am. I iiiu>t observe, sir

Quid. 1 iun convinced, sir-

Pain. 'l"hat the balance of power
Quid. That the fortificalions of Dun-

kirk

Pam. Depends upon tlic balances and su-

perstructures

Quid. Cdiibiitutc the true political equi-

librium

Pinii. Nor will I converse witlj a man

—

Quid. And, sir, I never desire to see your

face

Patn. Of such anti-constitutional prin-

ciples

Quid. Nor the face of any man wlio is such a

Frenchuian in his heart, and has such notions ot

the balance of power.
\^E.vcunt.

Re-enter Quidnunc

Ay, I've found him out—such abominable prin-

ciples ! I never desire to converse with any man
of his notions no, never v^hile I live

Bc-nifer Pamphlet.

Pam. "Mr Quidnunc, one word with you, if

you please.

Quid. S\v, I never desire to see your face

Pam. My property, Mr Quidnunc—I shan't

leave mv property in the house of a bankrupt.

\Tuisti71g hishundkerchiif lound his «r/H.] A sil-

ly, empty, incomprehensible blockhead I

Quid. Blockhead, Mr Pamphlet!

PuiH. A blockhead to use me thus, when I

have you so much in my power
Quid. In your power !

Pam. In my power, sir ! It's in my power to

bang you !

Quid. To hang me !

Paw. Yes, sir, to hang you. [^Drauing on his

foaf.] Did not you propose but this moment—did

not you desire me to combine and confederate to

burn a note, and defraud your creditors?

Quid. I desire it

!

Puiii. Yes, Mr Quidnunc; but I shall detect

you to the world. I'll give your character—You
sJiall ha\e a sixpenny touch next week.

Flebit et insignis tola canluhitur uric.

[Exit Pam PHI. FT.

Quid. Mercy on me ! there's the effect of his

anti-constitutional principles ! the spirit of his

w hole party ; I never desire to exchange another

word «ilh him.

Enter Termagant.

Ter. Here's a pother, indeed ! Did you call

me?

Quid. No, you trollop, no
IVr. Will you go to btd ?

Quid. No, no, no, no ! I tell you, no !

Tir. Better to go to rest, sir. I heard a doctor
of physic say, as how, when a man is past his

grand crime—what the deuce makes me forgot

my worti ? his grand crime-hysteric—nothing is

so good against indiscompositions as rest taken
in its prudish natalibus.

Quid. Hold youi- prating ! I'll not go to bed ;

I'll step to my brother Feeble ; I want to have
some talk with him, and I'll go to him directly.

[Exit Quid.
Tir. Co thy ways for an old Hocus-pocus of a

ncw»|)aper ! You'll have good luck if you find

your daughter here when you come back. Mr
Belmour will be here in the interim ; and if he
does not carry her off, why then, I shall think
him a mere shilly-shally feller ; and, by my
troth, I shall tiiink him as bad a politishing as

yourself! [Exit.

SCENE III.

—

Changes to the street.

Enter Quidnunc, with a dark lanthorn.

Quid. If the Grand Turk should actually

commence open hostility, and the house-bug
Tartars make a diversion upon the frontiers,

why, then, 'tis my opinion—time will discover to

us a great deal more of the matter.

Watch. [Within.] Past eleven o'clock, a clou-

dy night.

Quid. Iley ! past eleven o'clock
—

'Sbodikins,

my brother Feeble will be gone to bed ; but he
shan't sleep till I have some chat with him.

—

Hark'e, watchman, watchman !

Enter Watchmati.

Watch. Call, master ?

Quid. Ay, step hither, step hither; have you
heard any news ?

Watch News, master!

Quid. Ay, about the Prussians, or the Rus-
sians?

Watch. Russians, master

!

Quid. Yes; or the movements in Pomera-
nia ?

Watch. La, master, I know nothing. Poor gen-

tleman ! [Pointing to his head.] Good night to

you, master. Past eleven o'cIock.

[Exit Watch.
Quid. That man, now, has a place under the

government, and he won't speak. But I am lo-

sing time. [Knocks at the door.] Hazy weather !

[Looking ///).] The wind is fixt in that quarter,

and we shan't ha\c any mails this week to come.
Come about, good wind, do, come about.

Enter a Servant' maid.

Maid. La, sir, is it you ?

Quid. Is your uiast<rr at hoiuc, child?
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Maid. Gone to bed, sir.

Quid. Well, well, I'll step up to him.

Maid. Must not disturb him for the world,

Quid. Business of the utmost importance.

Maid. Pray, consider, sir, my master an't

well.

Quid. Prithee be quiet, woman; I must sec

him. \^Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

—

A room in Eeeble's house.

JEw^cr Feeble, i« his night-goziri.

Fee. I was just stepping into my bed. Bless

my heart ! what can this man want? I know his

voice. I hope no new misfortune brings him at

this hour !

Quid. Hold your tongue, you foolish hussy

;

he'll be glad to see me. Brother Feehle, bro-

ther Feeble ! [Within.

Enter Qiidnvnc,

Quid. Brother Feeble, I give you joy ; the na-

bob's demolished. [.b///gs.]

Britons strike home, revenge, &c.

Fech. Lack-a-day, Mr Quidnunc, how can you
serve me thus?

Quid. Suraja Dowla is no more !

Feeb. Poor man ! he's stark-staring mad.
Quid. Our men diverted themselves with kill-

ing their bullocks and their camels, till they dis-

lodged the enemy from the octagon, and the

counterscarp, and the bung-lo

Feeb. I'll hear the rest to-morrow morning

—

Oh ! I'm ready to die !

Quid. Odsheart man, be of good cheer—the

new nabob, Jather Ally Cawn, has acceded to a

treaty ; and the English Company have got all

their rights in the Phieraand aud the Hushbulho-
orums.

Feeb. But dear heart, Mr Quidnunc, why am
I to be disturbed for this ?

Quid. We had but two seapoys killed, three

chokeys, four gaul-walls, and two zemidars.

—

[S/»gs.] ' Britons never shall be slaves!'

Feeb. Would not to-morrow morning do as

well for this?

Quid. Light up your windows, man ; light up
your windows. Chandernagore is taken !

Feeb. Well, well, I'm glad of it—Good night.

[Going.

Quid. Here ; here's the Gazette !

Feeb. Oh ! I shall certainly faint

!

[Sits down.

Quid. Ay, ay, sit down, and I'll read it to you.

[Rc«rf.s-.J Nay, don't run away—I've more news
to tell vou !— there's an account from VVilliams-

bnrtih in America—^The supcriiitendant of Indian

affairs

Feeb, Dear sir, dear sir

—

[Avoiding him.

Quid. He has settled matters with the Chcro-

kecs

—

[Folhnving him.

Feeb. Enough, enough [From him.

Quid. In the same manner he did before with

the Catabaws. VAf^^^ '""'•

Feeb. Well, well, your senant.-

[From him.

Quid. So that the back inhabitants •

[After him.

Feeb. I wish you would let me be a quiet in-

habitant in my own house

Quid. So that the back inhabitants will

now be secured by the Cherokees and Cata-

baws
Feeb. You'd better go home, and think of ap-

pearing before the commissioners

Quid. Go home ! no, no ; I'll go and talk the

matter over at our coft'ee-house

Feeb. Do so, do so.

Quid. [Returning.^ INIr Fecblo—I had a disr

pute about the balance of power—pray now, can

you tell

Feeb. I know nothing of the matter

Quid. Well, another time will do for that—

I

have a great deal to say about that

—

[Going,

returns.] Right, I had like to have forgot ; there's

an erratum in the last Gazette

Feeb. With all my heart

Quid. Page 3, line 1st, col. 1st and 3d, for

bombs read booms.

Feeb. Read what you will

Quid. Nay, but that alters the sense, you
know—Well, now your servant. If I hear any

more news, I'll come and tell you.

Feeb. For Heaven's sake, no more
Quid. I'll be with you before you're out of

your first sleep

Feeb. Good-night, good-night

[Ritns off.

Quid. I forgot to tell you the emperor of

Morocco is dead. [Barcling after him.] So

now I've made him happy I'll go and knock
up my friend Razor, and make him happy too

and then I'll go and see if any body is up
at the coffee-houses and make them all

happy there, too. [Exit Quid.noc.

SCENE v.—^ street. A shabbi/ house, rrith

a barber s pole up, and candles burning on the

outside.

Enter Quidnunc, with a dark lanthorn.

Quid. Ah, friend Razor !—he has a great re-

spect for a rejoicing night—Who knows but he

has heard some more particulars.

Razor, looking nut at the window.

liaz. Anan ?

Quid. Friend Razor !

Ka.z. My Master Quidnunc ! I'm rejoicing for
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the news—will y.^u partake of a pine?—I'U open

tlic door.

Quid. Not now, fritnfJ Uiizor.

Rtu. I've soujetliuijj; to Itll jou—I'll come
down.

Quid. Tliis niav be worlh staving for—What
call iic \\n\ c iiearii ?

Enter IIazor, a pipe in /lis mnni/u and a tank-

ard in /lin hand.

Riiz. Here's to you, I\Iast<r Quidnunc !

Quid. VVIiat have you heard? Wimt have you
beard ?

Jiuz. The consumers of oats are to meet next

werk.

Quid. Tliose consumers of oats have been

meetins; any tin)e ilicsc ten years to my know-
ledge, and I never could lind wliat they arc

about.

Ruz. Things an't right, I fear its enougli

to put down a liody's spiiits \^Driiikx.

Quid. No, nothing to fear 1 can tell you

some good news a certain great potentate

has not heard high-mass the Lordki»ov\s when.

Raz. Tliat puts a body in spirits again.

[Drinks.^ llcrr drink, No wooden shoes!

Quid. With all my heart

—

[Drinks.] Good
liqu'ir this, Master Razor, of a cold niiilu.

R'tz. Vcs, I put a rjuartc rn of IJritili brandy

in mv beer—wlui !—Do you know what a rebel

my wife is ?

Quid. A rebel !

Ruz. Ay, a rebel—T earned nineteen-pence

half-penny to-day, and siie wunud to lav out all

that great sum upon the children—whu !— but I

bouglit those candles for the good of my country,

to rejoice vvith, as a body may say a little

Virginy for my pipe, and this sup of hot

whu
Quid. Ay, youVe an honest man : and if every

body did like you and me, what a nation we
should be !

Raz. Ay, very true [Shakes his head.

Quid. I can give you the Gazette to read.

Raz. Can you ! a tliousand thanks— I'll take

it home to you when I have done.

[Dri7iks, and staggers.

Quid. Friend Razor, you begm to be a little in

for't.

Raz. Yes, I have a wliirli^igg of a head—but

a body should get drunk sometimes for the good

of one's country.

Quid. Well, I shall be at home in half an

hour !—Ilark'e.

Raz. Auiin !

Quid. 1 have made a rare discovery— Florida

«ill be able to supply Jamaica with peat for

their winter's firing. 1 had it from a deep poli-

tician.

Raz. Ay ! I am glad the poor people of

Jamaica will have Florida peat to burn.-

[Extwit.

SCENE \T.

—

'I'he Upholsterers house.

Enter BtLMOun and IIakkif.t.

Har. Mr Belmour, pray, sir 1 desire, sir,

you'll not follow me fr<>m room to room.
Jhl. Indnhje me but a nmment.
Jlur. No, AJr Belmour, I've seen too much of

your temper— I'm touched beyond all enduring
at \r)ur unmanly treatment.

Jie/. L'nmanly, madam ?

Jiur. Utnnanly, sir ! to presume upon the misf

f'ortunes of my family, and insult me with the

formidable menaces that, 'Truly vou have done;
' you'd be no more a sia\e to me.'—Oh he, Mr
Belmour! 1 did not think a gentleman capable of
it.

Eft. But you won't consider.

—

Har. ^]r, I would have Mr Belmour under-
stand, that though my father's circumstances are

embarrassed, 1 have still an uncle, who can, and
will, place me in a state of ailluence; mid thea

sir, your declarations

he/. My dearest Harriet, they were but hasty

words ; let me now entreat vou suffer me to con-

vey you hence, far from your lather's roof, where
we may at length enjoy that happiness, of which

we ha\e long cherished the loved idea V\ hat

say you, Hariietr

Har. 1 don't know what to say ray

heart's at my lips. Why don't you take me,
then ?

Enter Termagant.

Ter. Undone, undone ! I'm all over In a flu3-

tratiun old Jimini Gomini's coming.

JHur. O lud, what is to be done now ?

2\r. 'J he devil ! what can be doner I have it

—don't (lustrate yourself I'll find some n<)n-

sense news for him— away witii you both into

that room. Quick, quick !

[Exeunt Bfi MOUR and Harriet.
Let me sec— have f nothing in my pocket for

the old hocus pocus to read ' Psha ! that's Mr
Ijclmour's letter to Miss Harriet 1 enveloped

that secret for all pains to purvent me.—Old
Politic must not have an idear of that business

Stay, stay; is there ne'er an old trumpery
newspaper ?— this will do-—[P«/.s it iti her poc-

ket.] Now let the Gazette of a fellow come as

soon as he will.

Enter Quidnunc

Quid. Fie upon it ! fie upon it !-"a]l the

rotlce-houses shut ufj—Where is my Salmon's

gazetteer, and my map of the w orld ?—in that

room, 1 fancN— I won't sleep till 1 know the

geography of all ihcise places, [Going.
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Ter. Sir. sir, sir !

Quid. What's the matter ?

Ter. Here has been Mr he with the odd

ranie.

Quid. i\Ir D— that writes the j)retty verses

upon all public occasions

Ter, Ay, Mr Reptile; the same. He says as

how there are some assays of his in this paper,

[Scarchea her pockets.] and he desires you will

give your idear of them.

Quid. That I will—let mc see !

Ter. The deuce fetch it ! here is something

distintanglcs in my pocket; there it is. [Gives

the paper, and drops the letter.\ Pray amuse it

before you go to bed ; or had not you better go

and read it in bed ?

Quid. No, I'll read it here.

Ter. Do so ; he'll call in the morninsT. I'll

get him to bed, I warrant me ; and then Miss

Harriet may elope as fast as she will.

[Exit Termagant.
Quid. Hey ! this is an old newspaper, I see.

What's this.? [Takes up the letter.] Here may
be some news—' To ?vliss Harriet Quidnunc'

—

Let me see ! [Rt'uds.]

' My dearest Harriet,

' Why will you keep me in a state of suspence ?

I have iriven you every proof of the sincerest

constrincy and love. Surely then, now that you

sec v"ur fritlier's obstinacy, you may derr rciiiic

to consult your own happiness; if yon \\i.ii p< r-

mit me to wait on you this evcninij, I will con-

ve\ you to a family, uho will take tiir ienderest

care of your person, till you resign it ti tie arms
of ' Your eternal admirer,

' Bfi.mot'k.'

So, sol here's policy detected Why Harriet,

dau<i;hter ! Harriet ! S!ie has not made her es-

cape, i hope ?—So madam

—

Enter Harriet and Belmour.

H ey, the enemy in our camp !

H'ir. Mr Belmour is no enemy, sir.

Quid. No I What docs he lurk in my house
for ?

Bel. Sir, my designs are honourable
;
you see,

sir, 1 am above concealing myself.

Quid. Ay, thanks to Termagant, or I should

have been undermined here by you.

Ter. [Looking in.] What the devil is here to

do now ? I am all over in a quandcry.

Quid. Now, madam, aii't you a false girl—an
undutiful child? But I can get intelligence, you
see—Termagant is my friend, and if it had not

been for her

Enter Termagant.

Ter, Oh, my stars and garters ! here's such a

piece of work— VV^iat shall I do.?—My poor

riear Miss Harriet [Cries bicterlj/.

Quid. What, is there any more news ? What
lla^ iiappeiicd now .?

Tt r. Oil, madam, madam, forgive me, ray dear

madam 1 did not do it on purpose—I did

not ; as I hope for incrcy, I did not

!

Quid. Is the woman <ra/y ?

Ter. I did not intend to give it him; I would
have seen iiim gibbeted tirst. 1 found the letter

in y(jur bed-chamber; I knew ic was the same
I delivered to you, and my curiosity did make
me prep into it. Says my cuiionitv, ' Now, Ter-
' magant, vou inav gratify vourseh by (inding out
' the contmts of that letter, wmch you have so
' vi tleiit an itching fir.' My curi (sity d d say

so; and then I own mv respect for y.iu did say

to me, ' Hussy, how dare you nn^ddle nith what
' does not belong to you ? Keep your distance,
' and let your mistress's secrets alone.' And
then upon that, in comes my ciiriisity again.
' Read it, I tell you, rermaiiant ; a Aonian of
' spirit should know every thing' ' Let it alone,

' you jade,' says my respect, ' it is as much as
' jour place is worth.' ' What signitication's a
' place with an old hankrupper?' savs my curio-

sity, ' there's more places than one; and so read
' it, I tell you, Termagant.' I did read it ; what
could J do.? Heaven help me ! 1 did read it;

I don't go to deny it ; 1 don't, I don't, I don't

!

[Cri/ifif! veri/ hitterli/.

Quid. And I have read it, too; tim't keep such

an uproar, woman !

Ter. And after I had rcTd it. thinks me, ' I'll

' sive tliis to my mistress a^ain, and her gereina-
' n jciis of a father shall never see it. i\ id so,

as my ill stars wnuld lidve it, as I was giving him
a newspaper, 1 run my hand into the lion's

month. [Cr7/i>ig.

Bel. What an unlucky jade she has been I

[Aside.

Hfir. Well, there's no harm done, Termagant;
for I don't uant to deceive my father.

Quid. Yes, but there is harm done, [Knocking.^

Hey, what's all this knocking ? Step and see,

Termagant.
Icr. Yes, sir. [Erit.

Quid. A waiter from the coffee-house, may-
hap, with some news. You shall go to the round-

house, friend. [To Belmour.] I'll carry you
there myself; and who knows hut T may meet a
parliament m;m in the round-house to tell me
some politics .?

Enter Roveweel.

Rove. But I say I will come in; my friend

shan't be murdered amongst you.

Bel. 'Sdeath, Rovewell ! what brings you
here ?

Ro7!e. I have been waiting in a hackney-coach
for you these two hours; and s|>!it me but I was
afraid tiicy had smolhered you between two fea-

ther-beds!
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Enter Tehmacant.

Trr. More misfortunes ! here comes tlic

wiitcli.

Quid. Tlic best news I ever heard I

Enter Walc/iman.

Here, thieves ! robbery ! murder ! I cliar;:o

iliem Im)|Ii; take them directly.

]\ tilcfi. Stand and deliver in the king's name !

sei/c ihein ; knock them down !

Jit I. Don't tVijjlitcu the lady; here's my sword;

I surrender.

RiiVf. \o\\ scoundrels ! Stand o(T, rascals!

\\ ulch. Down witli him ! down with him !

[FiUht.

Enter Razok, uith the Gazette in his hand.

Ruz. What, a fray at my master Quidnunc's !

kno( k him down ! knock him down !

[J-'nAAv up the Gazette, pnt.t himself in a boxing

altitude, and fights with the uatch)ncn.\

Quid. That's right ; hold him fast

!

[iVatehiiien seize RovEWELt..

Rove. You have overpowered me, you rascals !

Ter. I believe as sure as any thing, as how
lie's a hi(;hwavman, and as how it was he that

rol)bed the mail.

Quid. What ! rob the mail, and stop all the

news ! Search him, search him ! he may have

the letters belonging to the mail in his pockets

now : Ay, here's one letter, ' To Mr Abraham
Quidnunc' Let's see what it is-—' Your dutiful

* son, John Quidnunc'
Roir. That's my name, and Rovewell was but

assumed.

Quid. What, and am T your father .?

R<i^. [Looks lit him.\ Oli, my dear sir ! [Em-
liruees him, and powders him all over.] 'tis he
sure enough ! I remen»ber the mole on Ins cheek— I shaved his first beard.

Quid. Just returned from the West Indies, I

suppose

!

Hove. Yes, sir; the owner of a rich planta-

Qiiid. Wiiat, by studying politics ?

Hove. I>y a rich planter's widow ; and I have
now fortune enough to make you happy in your
old age.

Raz. And I hope 1 shall shave him again?

Hove. So thou shalt, honest Razor. In the

mean time, let me entreat you bestow my sister

upon my friend Belmour here.

Quid- He may take her as soon as he pleases ;

'twill make an excellent paragraph in the news-
papers.

Ter, There, madam, calcine your person to

him.

Quid. What are the Spaniards doing in the

Bay of Honduras ?

Rove. Truce with politics for the present, if

you please, sir. We'll think of our own affairs

first, before we concern ourselves about the ba-

lance of power.

Raz. With all my heart ; I'm rare happy !

Come, Mr Quidnunc, now with lews ha' done.

Blessed in your wealth, your daughter, and your
son

;

May discord cease, faction no more be seen

:

Be high and low for country, kine, and queen.

\Exeunt oumes.
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Heartiy, the Guardian.
Sir Charles Clackit, hisfriend.
Mr Clackit, nephew to Sir Charles.
Servant,

WOMEN.
Haurtet, ward to IIeartly.

Lucy, servant to Haurijet.

Scene—a country tozcn.

ACT I.

SCENE T,

Enter Sir Charles Clackit, Young Clackit,
and Servant.

Ser. Please to walk this way, sir.

Sir Chfi. Where is your master, friend ?

Ser. In his dressing-room, sir.

Young Cla. Let him know, then

Sir Cha. Prithee, be quiet, Jack ; when I am
in company, let me direct. 'Tis proper and de-

cent.

Young Cla. I am dumb, sir.

Sir Cha. Tell Mr IIeartly, his friend and neigh-

bour, Sir Charles Clackit, would say three wordi-

to him.

Ser. I shall, sir. [Exit Ser.

Sir Cha. Now, nephew, consider once ajjain,

before I open the matter to my neighbour IIeart-

ly, what I am going to undertake for you.—Why
don't you speak !

Young Cla. Is it proper and decent, uncle ?

Sir Cha. Psha ! don't be a fool, but answer

me—Don't you flatter yourself I—What assurance

have you that this young lady, my friend's ward,

nas a liking to you ? The young fellows of this

ige are all coxcombs ; and, I am afraid, you are

no exception to this general rule.

Young Cla. Thank you, uncle ; but, may I this

mstant be struck old and peevish, if I would put

you upon a false scent to expose you, for all the

fine women in Christendom. I assure you again

and again, and you may take my word, uncle, that

Miss Harriet has no kind of aversion to your ne-

phew and most humble servant.

Sir Cha. Ay, ay, vanity, vanity ! but I never

take a young fellow's word about women; they'll

lie as fast, and with as little conscience, as the

Brussels Gazette. Produce your proofs.

Young Cla. Can't your eyes see them, uncle,

without urging me fo the indelicacy of repeating

them ?

Sir Cha. Why, I see nothing but a fool's head

and a fool's coat, supported by a pair of most

impromisine lees. Have you no better proofs?

Young Cla. Yes, I have, my good infidel un*

cie, half a hundred.
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Sir C/ui. Out with tlicm, tlirn.

Yoitiifi Cl(i. First, tlic'ii—W lifiicvcr I sec licr.

s!u' never louks at me :— Tlial's a his^n of love.

—

\\ liene\er I speak to her, she never answers ine:

Another sii;n of" love.— And whenever I '^peak to

nnv IxkIv else, she stnnis to be perteetly easy:

—

'] hat's a certain siijn ol" lox e.

Sir C/ui. I he (leMl it is !

Yoiini; ('/(/. When I am with her bhe is always

^rave ; and the moment I net up to leave her,

then the poor thm}; be'jiiis:
—

' \V hy «ill yon lca\e

' nie, Mr Ciac kit ? can't you sacrilice a few mo-
' nienis to mv bashfulni ss '—>»tay, vou a-ireeablc

' runauay, stay; 1 shall soon overcome tiie fears

* vour presence gives uie.'— I could say more

—

But a man of honour, uncle

Sir L'lia. What, and has she said all these

things to you ?

Youi}'^ CIti. O yes, and ten tiracs more—with

her eyes.

Sir Cfta. With her eyes ?—Eyes are very eriui-

voeal, Jack.—However, if the youii;:; lady has

any likinj; to you, Mr Ueartly is too much a

man of the world, and too much my friend, to

oppose the match ; so do yon walk into the gar-

den, and 1 will open the matter to him.

Young Cla. Is there any objection to my stay-

ins, uncle } The business will be soon ended

—

vou will propose the match; he v\'ill (jive his con-

sent, I shall give mine; miss is sent for, and /'<//-

fair est fait. [S/xipping his fingir.

Sir C/ia. And so you think that a younsj beau-

tiful heiress, with forty thousand pounds, is to

be had with a scrap of French, and a snap of

your fmger ? Prithee get away, and don't pro-

voke me.
Young Cla. Nay, but my dear uncle

—

Sir Chu. Nay, but my impertinent nephew,

either retire, or I'll throw up tlie game.

[Putting him out.

YoHvg Cla. Well, well, I am gone, uncle.

—

AVhcn you come to the point, I shall be ready to

make iriy appearance.

—

Boii voi/age .' [Kxit.

Sir Chu. The devil's in these young fellows, I

think I U'e send them abroad to cure their

shecpishness, and they get above proof the other

way.

Enter Mn IIeahtly.

Good-morrow to you, neighbour.

Heart. And to you, sir Charles; I am glad to

see you so strong and healthy.

Sir Chu. I can return you the compliment, my
friend : Without flattery, you don't look more
than thirty-five ; and, between ourselves, you arc

on the wronc side of forty—But mum for that.

Heart. Ease and tnuKjuillity keep me as you

see.

Sir Chn. Why don't you marry, neighbour? A
good wife would d(j well for you.

Heart. For mc ! You are pleased to be raerry,

sir Charles.

Sir Chu. No, faith, I am serious ; and had I

a daughter to reconuuend to ycju, you should say

me nay more than once, 1 sissure you, neighbour
Ueartly, before I would <|uir you.

Heart. I am much obliged to y<ju.

.SVr Chu. But, indeed, you are a little too much
of the philosopher, to think of being troubled with
women and their concerns.

Hi art. I bcL' your pardon, sir Charlr *—Though
there are many who call themselves philosophers,

that live single, and, perhaps, are in the rii;ht of
it, yet, I cannot think thai marriat;e is at all in-

consistent witli true philosophy.

—

.\ wise man
will resolve to live like the rest of the world, with
this only ditVerence, that he is neither a slave to

passions nor events. It is not because I have a
little philosophy, but because I am on the wrong
sifle of forty, sir Charles, that I desire to be ex-

cused.

Sir Chu. As you please, sir ; and, now, to my
business.—You have no ob)ecti(jn, I suppose, to

tie up your «ard. Miss Harriet, though you have
slipped the collar yourself.^ ha, ha, ha !

Heart. Quite the contrary, sir ; I have taken
her some time from the boarding-school, and
brought her home, in order to dispose of her
worthily, with her own inclination.

Sir Chu. Her father, I have heard you say, re-

C(jmmeuded that particular care to you, when
she liad reached a certain age.

Heart. He did so; and I am the more desi-

rous to obey him scrujiulously in this circumstance,

as she will be a most valuable acquisition to the

person who shall gain her; for, not to mention
lier fortune, which is the least consideration, her

sentiments are worthy her birth ; she is gentle,

mcidest, and obliging. In a vvord, my friend, I

never saw youth more amiable or discreet ; but,

perhaps, I am a little partial to her.

Sir Cha. No, no ; she is a delicious creature,

every body savs so. But, I believe, neighbour,

somethiiiL' has happened that you little think of.

Heart. What' pray, sir Charles?

Sir Cha. My nephew, Mr Heart ly

—

Enter Youxc Ciackit.

Young Cla. Here I am, at your service, sir

—

mv uncle is a little iinliappy in his manner ; but,

I'll clear the matter in a moment—Miss Harriet,

sir—your ward

—

Sir Chu. Get away, yon puppy !

Young Cla. Miss Harriet, sir, your ward—

a

most accomplished young lady. t<> be sure

—

Sir Cha. 1 hoii art a most accomplished cox-

comb, to be sure !

Heart. Pray, sir Charles, let I he young geutle-

inan sijeak.

Young Cla. You'll excuse me, Mr Ueartly

—

My uncle does not set up for an orator—little

coufuseil, or so, sir—You see me what T am

—

liut I ought to ask pardon for the young lady and

.nysclf.—We are young, sir—I must confesswc
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were wrong to conceal it from vou—But my un-
cle, I see, is pleased to lie ans^ry ; and, tlieretbre,

I siiali say no more at present.

Sir Cha. If" you don't leave the room this mo-
ment, and stay in the iiarden tiil I call vou

—

Young Cla. I am sorry 1 liave displeased you
~I did not think it v\as maZ-a-piopos; hut you
must have your way, uncle—You command—

I

submit—Mr ileartly, yours.

[Erit YOWNG C T.AC KIT.

Sir Cha. Puppy ! [A^ide.]. My nephew's a lit-

tle unthinkine;, ^Ir Heartly, as you sec ; and,

therefore, I have been a little cautions how 1

have proceeded in this ali'air : But, indeed, lie

has in a manner persuaded me, that your ward
and he are not ill together.

Htdrt. Indeed ! this is the first notice I have
liad of it, and I cannot conceive why Miss Har-
riet should conceal it from me; for I have often

assured her, that I would never oppose her in-

chnation, tlioui^h I might endeavour to direct it.

Sir Cha. Tis human nature, neighbour. We
are so ashamed of our first passion, that we
would willingly hide it from ourselves But will

you mention my nephew to her .?

Heart. I must beg your pardon, sir Charles.
The name of the sentlcman whom she chooses,

must first come from herself. My advice or im-
portunity shall never influence her : If guardians
would be less rigorous, young people would be
more reasonable ; and I am so unfashionable to

think, that happiness in marriage can't be bought
too dear—I am still on the wrong side of forty,

sir Charles.

Sir Cha. No, no ; you are right, neighbour.

—

But here she is. Don't alarm her young heart
too much, I beg of you. Upon my word, she is

a sweet morsel

!

Enter ^Iiss Harriet and Lvcy.

Miss Har. He is with company—I'll speak to

him another time.

[Retiring.

liucy. Young, handsome, and afraid of being
seen ! You are very particular, miss.

Heart. Miss Harriet, you must not go.

—

[Har-
riet returns^—Sir Charles, give me leave to in-

troduce you to this young lady. Y'ou know, T

suppose, the reason of this gentleman's visit to

me.? [Ty Harriet.
Miss Har. Sir

!

[Confused.

Heart. You may trust me, my dear. Don't
be disturbed ; I shall not reproach you with any
tliintr but keeping your wishes a secjet from me
so long.

Miss Har. Upon my word, sir—Lucy !

Lucy. Well, and Lucy ! I'll lay my life 'tis a
treaty of marriage ! Is that such a dreadful
thing.? Oh, for shame, madam ! Young ladies of
fashion are not frightened at such things, now-a-
days.

Vol. in.

Heart. [To Sir Cha.]—We have gone too far,

sir Charles. We must excuse her delicacy, and
give her time to recover : I had better talk with
lier alone ; we will leave her now. Be persuad-
ed, that no endeavours shall be wanting, on my
part, to bring this aiTair to a happy and speedy
conclusion.

Sir Cha. I shall be obliged to you, Mr Heart-
ly. Young lady, your servant. Wliat grace and
modesty ! .She is a most engaging creature, and I
shall be proud to make her one of my family.

Heart. You do us honour, sir Charles.

[Exeunt Sir Cha. and Heart.
Lucy. Indeed, Miss Harriet, you are very par-

ticular; you was tired of the boarding-school,
and yet .seem to have no inclination to be marri-
ed. What can be the meaning of all this.? that
smirking old gentleman is uncle to Mr Clackit;
and, my lite for it, he has made some proposals
to your guardian.

Miss Har. Prithee, don't plague me about Mr
Clackit.

Lucy. But why not, miss ? though he is a lit-

tle fantastical, loves to hear himself talk, and is

somewhat self-sufficient; you must consider he
is youne, has been abroad, and keeps good com-
pany : the trade will soon be at an end, if young
ladies and gentlemen grow over nice and excep-
tions.

Miss Har. But if I can find one without these
faults, I may surely please myself.

Lucy. Without these faults ! and is he young,
miss .?

Miss Har. He is sensible, modest, polite, af-

fable, and generous ; and charms from the natu-
ral impulses of his own heart, as much as others
<iisgust by their senseless airs, and insolent atfec-

tation.

I^ucy. Upon my word ! But why have vou
kept this secret so long } Y''our guardian is kind
to you beyond conception. What difficulties can
you have to overcome f

Miss Har. Why, the difficulty of declaring my
sentiments.

Lucy. Leave that to me, miss. But your
spark, with all his accomplishments, must have
very little penetration, not to have discovered his

good fortune in your eves.

]\liss Har. I take care that my eves don't tell

too much ; and he has too much delicacy to in-

terpret looks to his advantage. Besides, he
would certainly disapprove my passion ; and if I

should ever make the declaration, and meet with
a denial, I should absolutely die with shame.

Lucy. I'll insure your life for a silver thimrde.

But what can possibly hinder your coming toge-

ther .?

Aliss Har. His excess of merit.

Lucy. His excess of a fiddlestick ! But come,
I'll put you in the way : Y'ou slvall trust me with
the secret ; I'll intrust it again to half a dozen
friends ; they shall intrust it to half a dozen*

2H
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more, hy wliirh mrans, it will travel half tlic

tu\M) o\tT ill a vvctk% iniii' : tlie uenlloiuan will

certainly hear iif it ; and iliin. if lu- is not at y ur

fci'l ill ilic ttttluii'i <jf a M'^h, I'll uixc np all my
perquisites at your wcddiiig. \\ liat is liis uaiUL,

miss?

Miss liar. I ramiot tell ynii liis naiiir—indeed

1 raiuiot ; 1 am airaid of ln.ine iluniLht too sin-

gular. IJut why should 1 be ashamed of my jas-

fcit'ii ' Is ihc iiii|iression, which a virtuous charac-

ttr makes upon our hearts, such a weakness, thai

it iiiav not he excused?
Jmci/. by my lailh, miss, I can't understand

you : you are afraid of heiiifi thouiiht siuiiular,

and you really are so; 1 would sooner renounci
all die passions in the uiii\("rse, than have one in

m\ hosum leatins; and lluticrinc iiscit to pieces,

(.'ome, C(mie, mi&s, open the window, and let the

pour devil out.

Enter Hn.vr.TLY.

J!i(i) f. Leave us, Lucy.

l^diji. 1 here's somcthins; going forward : 'tis

very hard I can't be of the party.

[r.xit Ltxv.

Heart. She certainly thinks, from ihc charac-

ter of the young man, that 1 shall disapprove of

licrrhoiie. [^^.s/V/r.

Miss Hur. What can I possibly say to hiin ? I

am as much ashan;ed to make the declaration, as

lie would he to understand ir. [Ask/i:

Heart. Don't imajiinc, mv dfar, that 1 would
know more of your thoughts than you desire 1

should; but the tender care which I have ever
shewn, and the sincere friendship which 1 shall

always have for yen, give me a sort of right to

enquire into every thing tliar concerns yon. Some
friends have spoken to me in particular. But
that i? not all. I have lately found you thouuht-
lul, absent, and disturbed. Be plain with mt
Has not somebody been happy enough to please
you ?

ili/ss Hur. I cannot deny it, sir : yes : some-
body, indeed, has pleased mc—hut 1 must intreat

you not to gi\e credit to anv idle stories, or in-

quire farther into the pai'ic iiiars of mv inclina-

tion ; for I cannot possibly have resolution
enough to say more to yuu.

heart. But have you made a choice, mv dear?
^hss Hur. 1 have, in niy own n.ind, sir; and

'lis impossible to make a hettei—reason, honour,
eM-ry thing must approve it.

Htart. And how long have you conceived this

passion ?

Misa Hnr. Ever since I left the country—to

live wiih you. [Si^i/is.

Htart. 1 see your confusion, my dear, and
will relieve you frcm it immediately—lam iii-

fonned of the whole
Mian Hur. Sir!

Heart. Don't be uneasy; for I can with plea-

sure assure you, that your passion is returned
with equal tenderness.

Mi-s Har. W you arc not deceived, I cannot
I e more hapjiy.

lliort. 1 think I am not deceived. But, after

the tleclaration you have made, and the assu-

rances \vhicli i have given you, why will you (on-

ceal it any longer? Have 1 not deserved a little

more conlidence from you ?

]\liss Har. You have, indeed, deserved it, and
should certainly have it, were I not well assured
that you would op])Ose my inclinations.

Heart, i oppose them ! /\ni I, then, so unkind
to yon, mv dear ? Can you in the lea'-t doubt of
my atVcctiou for you ? i promise you that I have
no will Int yours.

Miss Har. Since you desire it, then, I will en-

deavour to exp.ain myself.

Heart. 1 am all attention—speak, ray dear.

Mins Har. And if I do, 1 feel I shall never be
able to speak to you agtiin.

Heart. How can that be, when I shall agree
with you in every thing?

Ulisn Har. Indeed you won't: pray let me re-

tire to my ow n chamber— 1 am not well, sir.

Heatt. 1 see your delicacy is hurt, my dear:

but let me intreat you once more to confide in

me. Tell me his name, and the next moment I

will go to hiin, and assure him, that my consent;

shall confirm both your hanniness.

l^liss Har. You will easily (ind him: And
when you have, pray tcil liini how improper it is

for a youn^ woman to speak first : Persuade him
to spare my blushes, and to release me from so

terrible a situation. I shall leave him with vou
—and hope that this declaration will make it im-
possilile tor you to mistake me any longer.

[IlAUi;ir.T is I'.oing, but, upon seeing Young
Clackit, remains upon tite stage.

Heait. Are we not alone? What can this

mean ? [Aside.

Young Cla. A-propos, faith ! here they are to-

gether !

Heart. I did not see him ; but now the rid-

dle's explained. [Aside.

Miss Har. What can he want now ?—Tliis is

the most spiteful interruption ! [Aside.

Young Cla. By your leave, Mr Heart ly •

[Crosses him to go to Har.]—Have I caught you
at last, my divine Harriet ! Well, Mr Heartly,

sans faun—But what's the matter? ho! Things

look a little gloomy here : One mutters to him-

selt, ai;d gives me no answer; and the other

ti:rns the head, and winks at me. How the de-

vil am I to mterpret ail this?

jMiss Har. I wink at you, sir ! Did I, sir?

Young Cla. Yes, you, my ariijel— But mum

—

Mr Health, for Heaven's sake, what is all this?

Speak, 1 conjure you, is it life or death with

me ?

Miss Hur. What a dreadful situation I an^
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Young Cla. Hope for the best; I'll bring mat-

ters about, I warrant you.

Heart. You have both of you jrrcat reason to

be satisfied Nothing sliall oppose your hap-

piness.

Young Cla. Bravo, Mr Ilcartly !

Heart. Miss Harriet's will is a law to me ;

and for fyou, sir—the friendship which 1 have

ever professed for your unole, is too sincere not

to exert some of it upon this occasion.

Miss Har. I shall die with confusion !

[Aside.

Young Cla. I am alive again. Dear Mr Mearc-

ly, thou art a most adorable creature ! What a

happi'.iess it is to have to do v.ith a man of

sense, who has no foolish prejudices, and can see

when a young fellow has something tolerable

about him !

Heart. Sir, not to (latter you, I must declare,

that it is from a knowledge of your friends and
family, that I have hopes of seeing you and this

young lady happy. 1 will go directly to your
uncle, and assure him that every thing goci on to

our wishes. \_Going.

j\[iss Har. Mr Heartly—Pray, sir !

Heart. Poor Miss Harriet, I see your distress,

and am sorry for it; but it must be got over, and
the sooner the hotter. I\Ir Clackit, mv dear,

will lie glad of an opportunity to entertain you,

for the little time 1 shall be absent. Poor Miss
Harriet I [Smiling.

[Exit Heart.
Young Cla. Allez, allez, monsieur ! I'll answer

for that. Well, madam, I think every rhins suc-

ceeds to our wishes. Be sincere, my adorable !

—Don't you think yourself a very happy young
lady ?

Miss Har, I shall be most particularly obliged

to you, sii', if you would inform me what is the

meaning of, all this ?

Young Cla. Inform you, miss ! the matter, I

believe, is pi'etty clear : our friends have under-

standing—we have afi'ections and a marriage

follows, of course.

J\liss Har. Marriage, sir ! Pray, what relation,

or particular connection, is there between you
and me, sir ?

Young Cla. I may be deceived, faith ; but
upon my honour, I always supposed that there

was a little smattering of inclination between
us.

Miss Har. And have you spoke to my guar-

dian upon this supposition, sir?

Young Cla. And are you angry at it ? I be-

lieve not.

—

[Smiling.^—Come, cosne ; I bclie\ e

not. 'Tis deiisule in you to be upon the re-

serve.

Miss Har. Indeed, sir, this behaviour of yours

is most extraordinary !

Young Cla. Come, come, my dear, don't carry

tins jest too far ; e iroppo troppo mta Carissinw

--what the dc\ il, when every thing is agreed up-

on, and uncles and guardians, and such folks,

iiave given tlieir consent, why continue the hypo-

crisy .''

Aliss Har. They mav have consented for you ;

but i a;ii mistress of my atVections, and will ne-

ver dispose of them by proxy.

Young Cla. Upon my soul, this is very droll

!

what, has not your guardian been here this mo-
ment, and expressed all imaginahle pleasure at

our intciideil union .''

Miss Har. He is in an error, sir : and hf.d I

not been too much astonished at your behaviour,

I had undeceived Inm long before now.

Young Cla. [Humming a tunc.]— But, pray

miss, to return to business ^V hat can l.'e

y<jur intention in raising all this confusion in the

family, and opposing your own inclinati(jns }

Miss Har. Opposing my own inclinations, sir!

Young Cla. Ay, opposing your own inclina-

tions, madam. Do you know, child, if you car-

ry on this farce any longer, I shall begin to be a

little anvry ?

Miss Har. I would wish it, sir; for, he assu-

red, that I never m my life had the least thought

about you.

Yinng Cla. Words, words, words

Miss Har.. 'Tis most sincerely and lite rally

true.

Young Cla. Come, come; I know what I

know

—

Miss Har. Don't make yourself ridiculous, Mr
Clackit.

Young Cla. Don't make yourself miserable,

Miss Harriet.

Miss Har. I am only so when you persist to

torment me.

Young Chi. [Smiling.']—And you really be-

lieve that you don't love me ^

Miss Har. Positively not.

You)ig Cla. [Conceitedlt)?[—And you are very

sure, now, that you hate me .''

Miss Har. Uh ! mijst cordially.

Young Cla. Poor young lady ! I do pity you,

from my soul.

Miss iiar. Then why won't yon leave me ?

Young Cla. ' She never told her love,

* But let concealment, like a worm
i' tir bud,

' Feed on her damask clieek.'

Take warning, miss, when you once begin to pine

in thousiht, 'tis all over with you ; and be assu-

red, since you are obstinately lient to give your-

self airs, that, if you once suffer me to leave this

house in a pet—do you mind me? not all your

-iiiliing, whining, fits, vapours, and hysterics, shall

e\cr move me to take the least cuinpassion on
you

—

Coute qui caute.

Enter He.\rti.y and Sir Ch.\kles.

Sir Cha. I am overjoyed to hear it :—There

they arc, the pretty doves ! That is the age,

neighbour Heartly, for happiness and pleasure !
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Heart, I am billing, you see, to los>e no tinjc ;

wliicli may cuiiviiiic yuu, sir Cliarles, how proud

I uin of this alliuncc in our funiilii-.

Sir Cfiu. The thuuu;ht of it rtjoices nic !

Oud, I will send for the fiddles ""d take a dance
inystif, and a fit; for the uout and rlieuniati^ni.

—— Hut liold, hold ! the lo\crs, inethiuks, are

a little out of humour with each oilier—What is

the matter, Jack ? Not pouting, bure, before

your lime ?

Youn^ t'/a. A trifle, sir the lady "ill tell

you ^Hiim.% a tune.

Hiuri. You seem to be troubled, ilanict?

—

N\ hat can this mean ?

3/is.s liar. You have been in an error, sir,

about me.— I did not undtceive you, be< ause 1

could not imagine that the eonscfjuences could

have been so serious and so sudden:— But I am
now forced to tell you, that you iiave misuiider-

6tood me—that you have distressed ine

Heart. liow, my dear?
Sir Cha. What do you say, Mi;S ?

Young Clu. Mademoiselle is pleased to be out

of humour: but 1 can't blame her; for, upon
iny honour, I think a little coquettry becomes
her.

Sir Cha. Ay, ay, ay,—Oh, ho !—Is that all
''

These little squalls seldom overset the lover's

boat, but drive it faster to port—Av, ay, ay !

Heart. Don't be uneasy, my dear, that you have
declared your passion.—Be consistent now, lest

you should be thought capricious.

Young Cla. Talk to her a little, Mr Ileartly ;

she is a fine lady, and has many virtues; but

she does not know the world.

Sir Cha. Come, come
;
you must be friends a-

gain, my children.

JMiss Har. I bef; you leave me alone, sir.

Heart. For Heaven's sake, Miss Harriet, ex-

plain this riddle to me !

illf.ts Har. I cannot, sir—I have discovered

the weakness of my heart, 1 have discovered it

to you, sir.—But your unkind interpretations, and
reproachful looks convince me, that I have al-

ready said but too much.

—

[Eiit Haiiriet.

[IlE.\RTLy jnuse.<i.

Sir Cha. Well, but hark'e, nephew—This is

goiiiff a little too far. \\ hat have vou done to

her .?

Heart. 1 never saw her so much moved before !

Young Cla. Upon my soul, i^cntlemen, I am as

much surprised at it as you can be : '1 he
little brouiUerie between us, arose upon her per-

sisting that there was no passion, no jienchant

betwetn us.

Sir Cha. V\\ tell you what. Jack there is

a certain kind of impudence about you, that

I don't approve of; and, were I a yonni; i;iil,

those coxcomical airs of yours would surfeit me.
Young Cla. But as the youna; ladies are not

quite so squeamish as you, uncle, I fancv thcv

will clioose me as I am. lla, ha ! But what caii

the lady object to? I have offtred to marry her

;

is not that a proof sufficient that I like her? A
young fellow must have s<mie alVeetion that will

^:o to such lenuths to indulge it. lla, ha !

Sir Cha. NN liy, really, Irit ml lieartlv, I don't

see iiow a youiii; man can will dcj more, or a la-

dy desire more. What sav you, neighbour?
Henri. L'pon my wcjrd, 1 am puzzled about it.

My thoui>hts upon the matter are so various, and
so confused every tiling I see and hear is so

contradictory— is so—She certainly cannot like

anv body else ?

Young Cla. No, no ; I'll answer for that.

Heart. (Jr she may be feart'ul, then, that your
passi<jn tor her is not sincere ; or, like other

Noun^: men of the times, vou may grow careless

upon marriage, and neglect her.

Young Cla. lla ! e^-ad, you have h:t it ! no-

thing but a little natural delicate sensibility

—

[Hums a tune.

Heart. If so, perhaps the violence of her re-

proaches may proceed from the lukew armness uf
your professions.

Young Cla. Je tou.<; demande pardon—I have
sworn to her a hundred and a hundred times,

that she should be the happiest of her sex. But
there is nothing surpiising in all this; it is the

misery of an overfond heart, to be always doubt-

ful of its happiness.

Heart. And if she marries thee, I fear that

she'll be kept in a stale of doubt as long as she

lives. [Hal/ aside.

Enter LtCY.

Lucy. Pray, gentlemen, what is the matter

among yuu ? And which of you has affronted my
mistress ? .'•he is in a most prodigious taking yon-

der, and she vows to return into tlie country

again—I can get nothing but sighs from her.

iOung Cla. Poor thing!

Luet/. Poor thing ! The devil take this love, I

say ! There's more rout about it than 'tis

worth.

Young Cla. I beg your pardon for that, ]Mrs

Abigail.

Heart. I must inquire farther into this ; her

beha\ iour is too particular for me not to be dis-

turbed at it.

Luci/. She desires, w ith the leave of these gen-

tlemen, that, when she has recovered herself, she

may talk with you alone, sir.

[To Heart.
Heart. I shall with pleasure attend her.

[Exit LicY.
Young Cla. Divin Bacchus, SfC. La, la, la I

[Sings.

Sir Cha. I would give, old as I am, a leg or an

arm, to be beloved by that sweet creature as you
are. Jack !

Young Cla. And throw your gout and rheu-

matism into the bargain, uncle! Ha, ha ! Divin

Bacchus, ^c. La, la, la, 6:c. [6V«^'S.
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Sir Cha. What the plague are you quavering

at ! Thou hast no more feehng for thy happiness

than my stick, here.

Young Cla. I beg your pardon for that, my
dear uncle.

[Takes out a pochet looking-glass.

Sir Cha, I wonder what the devil is CDme to

the young fellows of this age, neighbour Heart-

ly ? Wliy, a hue woman has no effect upon them
Is there no method to make them less fond

pf themselves, and more mindful of the ladies?

Heart. I know but of one, sir Charles.

Sir Cha. Ay; what's that?

Heart. Why, to break all the looking-glasses

iu the kingdom.
[Pointing to Young Cla.

Sir Cha. Ay, ay; they are such fops, so taken

up with themselves! Zounds, when I was young,

and in love

Young Cla. You were a prodigious fine sight,

to be sure !

Heart. Look'e, Mr Clackit, if ]Miss Harriet's

aifections declare for you, she must not be treat-

ed with neglect or disdain—Xor could I bear it,

sir. Any man must be proud of her partiality to

him ; and he must be fashionably insensible, in-

deed, who would not make it his darling care to

defend, from every inquietude, the most delicate

and tender of her sex.

Sir Cha. Most nobly and warmly said, Mr
Heartly ! Go to her, nephew, dirertlv. Throw
yourself at her feet, and swear how much her

beauty and virtue have captivated you, and don't

let her go till you have set her dear little heart

at rest.

Young Cla. I must desire to be excused.-^

Would you have me say the same thing over and
over again ? I can't do it, positively. It is my
turn to be piqued, now.

Sir Cha. Damn your conceit. Jack ! I can bear
it no longer.

Heart. I am very sorry to find that any young
lady, so near and dear to me, should bestow tier

heart where there is so little prospect of its be-

ing valued as it ought. However, I shall not op-
pose my authority to her inclinations ; and so—
Who waits there ?

Enter Servant.

Let the young lady know that I shall attend her
commands in the library.

—

[Exit servant.^—Will
you excuse me, gentlemen ?

iSiV Cha. Ay, ay ; we'll leave you to your-
selves ; and pray convince hei-, that I and my
nephew are, most sincerely, her very humble ser-

vants.

Your,g Cla. O yes ; you may depend upon
me.

Heart. A very slender dependence, truly !

[Aside. Exit.

Young Cla. We'll be with you again, to know
what your t^te-a-tete pmduces ; and, in the

mean time, I am hers—and yours—adieu

—

Cotiie, uncle. I'al, lal, la, la !

Sir Cha. I could knock him down with plea-

sure. [Asidf.

[Exeunt.-

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter tlEAUXLY, speaking to a Servant.

Heart. Tell Miss Harriet that I am here. If

«he is indisposed, I will v/ait upon her in her own
room. [Evit Senmnt.] However mysterious her

conduct appears to me, yet still it is to be decy-

phered. lliis young gentleman has certainly

touched her. There are some objections to him,

and among so many young men of fashion that

fall in her way, she certainly mi^ht have made a

better choice. She has an understanding to

be sensible of this : and, if I am not mistaken, it

is a struggle between her reason and her passion

that occasions all this confusion. But here she

is.

Enter Miss Harriet.

Miss Har. I hope yon are not angry, sir, that

I left yiju so abruptly without making any apolo-

gy ?

Heart. I am angry that vou think an apology
necessary. The matter we were upon was of

such a delicate nature, that I was more pleased

with your confusion, than I should have been
with your excuses. You'll pardon me, tnf
dear.

Aliss Har. I have reflected, that the person
for whom I have conreixed a most tender re-

garfl, may, from the wisest motives, doubt of my
passion ; and, therefore, I would endeavour to

answer all his objections, and convince him how
deserving he is of my highest esteem.

Heart. I have not yet apprehended what kind
of dispute could arise between you and Mr
Clackit : I would advise you both to come to a
reconciliation as soon as possible, llic law of
nature is an imperious one, and cannot, like

those of our country, be easily evafled ; and
though reason may suiigest some disagreeable

reflections, yet when the stroke is to be gi\en,

we must submit to it.

Miss Har. lie still continues in his error, and
I cannot undeceive him. [Aside.

Heart. .-?hall I take the liberty of telling you,

my dear. [Taking her hand.] You tremble, Har-
riet ! What is the matter with you ?
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Miss liar. Nothing, sir. Pray, go on.
lit art. 1 iTiic^s v%hincr proceeds all your unea-

siness. Vou Tear tliiit the worhl will not Lc so
readily convinced of tliis younj; uentieinan's me-
rit as you are: and, indeed, I could wish him
jnore (leservins: of you ; but your rei^ani lor him
gives inm a merit he otherwise would have
wanted, and almost makes me blind to his fail-

ings.

Miss liar. And would you ad\ise me, sir, to
make choice of tins pentleman ?

Heart. 1 would advise you, as I always have
done, to consult your own heart upon such an
occasion.

Miss liar. If that is your advice, I will most
rclii;iously follow it; and, for the last time, I am
resolved to discover my real sentiments; but, as
a confession of this kiiid will not become me, I

h:i\e been ihiiikini? of some innocent strataf^em
to spare Hiy blushes, and in part to relieve me
from the shame of a declaration, Mij^ht 1 be
permitted to write to him ?

Heart. I think you may, my dear, without the
least otience to your delicacy"! And, indeed, you
oucht to explain yourself; your late misunder-
ttaiidin^r makes it absolutely necessary.

Miss Har. Will you be kind enough to assist
nie.? Will you write for me, sir.?

Heart. Oh, most willingly ! And as I am
made a party, it will remove all objections.

Jiliss Har. I will dictate to you in the best
maimer I am able. [Sig/iing.

Heart. And here is pen, ink, and paper, to
obey your commands. [Druus the tabic.

Miss Har. Lord, how my heart beats ! I fear
I cannot go through it. [Aside.

Heart. Now, my dear, I am ready. Don't be
disturbed. lie is certainly a man of family;
and though he has some little faults, time, and
your virtues, will correct them. Come, what
shall I write ? [Preparing to zvrile.

..
^^'*' ^^"''- Prav, give me a moment's thought.

Tis a terrible task, i\Ir Ileartly.

Heart. 1 know it is. Don't hurry yourself:
I shall wait with patience. Come,'Aiiss Har-
riet

Miss Har. [Dirtaling.] It is in vain for me
' to conceal, from one of your understanding, the
* secrets of my heart.

Heart. ' The secrets of my heart.'

TT
[IVriting.

Miss Har. ' Thouglj your humility and modes-
' ty will not suffer it to perceive it.'

Heart. Do you liiiiik, my dear, that lie is
much troubled with those qualities.?

Miss Har. Tray indulge me, sir.

Heart. I beg your pardon—' Your humility
and modesty will not suffer you to perceive it'

[Kritrs.] So.

Miss Har. ' Every thing tells you, that it is
' you that I love.'

i/c«r^ Very well. [Writes.

[Garrick.

Miss liar. Yes
: YOf that I love ; do you un-

derstand me .'

11, art. (>, yes, yes! I understand vou—that

Ifear

'"''
^

''"''"' '^"*"' '' '*-''^ ''''*'"' ""^

Miss liar. I would have it so. ' And tliough
1 am already bound in gratitude to you' —
lUarl. In gratitude to Mr Cluckit?
Miss liar. I'ray, write, sir.

11, art. Well—
' In gratitude to you. [Writes]

1 must write what she would have me.

, . . „ [Aside.
Jhss Har. ' Yet my passion is a most disin-

terested one.'

^tv//7. ' Most disinterested one.' [Writes.
Miss Har. .And to convince you, that you

owe inucli more to my affections'
Heart. And, then }

Miss Har. ' I could wish that I had not ex-
perienced' _
Heart. Stay, stay :

' Had not experienced'—

IT- IT [Writes.
Miss Har. ' \ our tender care of me in my

' infancy '
"^

Heart. [Disluibed.] What did you sav.? Did
I hear right, or am 1 in a dream ! '[Aside.

Miss llur. U hy have I declared myself?
He II hate me for my folly.

,

,

[Aside.
Heart. Harriet

!

Miss Har. Sir !

Heart. To whom do vou write this letter.'
Miss Har. l"o to-^ Mr Clackit >

IS It not ?

Heart. You must not mention then the care
of your infancy; it would be ridiculous.

j\liss Hur. it would indeed; I own it; it is
improper.

Heart. What, did it escape you in your con-
fusion ?

Miss Har.. It did, indeed.
Heart. What must I put in its place.?
Miss Hur. Indeed, I don't know. I have

said more than enough to make -myself under-
stood.

Heart. Then, I'll only finish your letter with
the usual compliment, and send it away.

Miss Hur. Yes; send it a\7av ; if you think I
ought to send it.

Heart. [Troubled.] Ought to send it! Who'a
there ?

Enter a Servant.

Carry this letter.

[An action escapes from IlAnniF.T, as if ta
hinder the sending the letter.]

Is it not for ]\Ir Clackit.?

Miss Har. [rcerishli/.] Who can it be for.?

Heart. [To the Srruint.] Here, take this let-
ter to Mr Ciackit. [Gives u letter.]

[Exit Servant.
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Miss Ilur. What a terrible situation !

^ Aside.

Aside.

Miss Har. I cannot speak another word.

[Aside.

Heart. My prudence fails me ! [Aside.

Miss Har. He disapproves my passion, ami I

shall die with confusion ! [Aside.

Enter LvcY.

Lucy, The conversation is over, and 1 may
appear. [iJsiJc] Sir Cliarles is without, sir, and
is impatient to know your determination. Mav
he be permitted to see you }

Htart. [Aside.^ I must retire to conceal my
weakness. [Erit.

Liici/. Upon my word, this is very whimsical !

What is tlie reason, miss, that your guardian is

gone away without giving me an ansvver.^

Miss Ha?: V\ Int a contem|)t he must have for

me, to behave in this manner !

[Flit.

Lucy. Extremely well this, and equally fool-

ish, on both sides ! Rut what can be the meanins
of it? Ho, ho, I think I have a glimmering at

last. Suppose she should not like young Shatter-

brains after all ; and, indeed, she has never abso-
Jutely said she did ; who knows but she has at

last opened her mind to my good master, and he,

finding her taste (like that of other girls at her
age) nios! particularly ridiculous, has not been so

complaisant as he used to be. What a shame it

is that I don't know more of this matter, a
wench of spirit as I am, a favourite of my mis-
tress, and as inquisitive as I ought to be ! It is

an affront to my character, and I must have sa-

tisfaction immediately. [Going.'\ I will go di-

rectly to my young mistress ; tease lier to death,
till I am at the bottom of this; and if threaten-
ing, soothing, scolding, whimpering, crying, and
lying, will not prevail, I will e'en give her warn-
ing, and go upon the stage. [Exit.

Enter Heartly.

Heart. The more I reflect upon what has passed,

the more I am convinctd that she did not intend

writing to this youns fellow. What am to I think

of it, then ? Let a man be ever so much upon his

guard against the approaches of vanity, yet he
will (ind himself weak in that quarter. Had not

my reason made a little stand against my pre-

sumption, I might have interpreted some of Har-
riet's words in my own favour; but—I mav well

blush, though alone, at my extravagant folly !

—

Can it be possible that so young a creature

should even cast a thought of that kind upon
me? I'pon n>e ! Presumptuous vanity !— No,
no; I will do her and myself the justice to ac-

knowledge, that, for a very few slight appearan-

ces, there are a thousand reasons that destroy so

ridiculous a supposition.

Enter Sir Charles.

Sir CIki. Well, Mr Heartly, what are we to

hope for ?

Heart. Upon my word, sir, I am still in the

dark ; we puzzle about, indeed, but we don't get
forward.

Sir C/ia. What the devil is the meaning of all

this ? There never sure were lovers so difficult

to bring together. But have you not been a lit-

tle too rough with the lady ? Tor as I passed by
her but now, she seemed a little out of humour;
and, upon my faith, not the less beautiful for a
little pouting.

Heart. Upon my word, sir Charles, what I
can collect from her behaviour is, that your ne-
phew IS not so nmch in her good graces as he
made vou believe.

Sir Cfia. 'Kgad, like enough. But, hold, hold !

this must be looked a little into : If it is so, I
would be glad to know, why, and wherefore, I
have been made so ridiculous. Eh, Mr Ileartlv,

does he take me for his fool, his beast, his Mer-
ry Andrew ? By the lord Harry •

Heart. In him, a little vanity is excusable.

Sir Cha. I am his vanity's humble servant for

that, though.

Heart. He is of an age, sir Charles.

Sir Cha. Ay, of an age to be very imperti-

nent ; but I shall desire him to be less free with
his uncle tor the future, 1 assure him.

Enter Lucy.

Luci/. I have it, I have it, gentlemen ! You
need not puzzle any more about the matter. I
have got the secret. I know the knight-errant

that has wounded our distressed lady.

Sir Cha. Well, and who, and what, child ?

Lucy. What, has not she told you, sir !

[To Heartly.
Heart. Not directly.

Lucy. So much the better. What pleasure it

is to discover a secret, and then tell it to all the

world ! I pressed her so much, that she at last

confessed.

Sir Cha. Well, what ?

Lucy. That, in the .'irst place, she did not like

your nephew.
Sir Cha. And I told the puppy so.

Lucy. That she had a most mortal antipathy

for the young men of this age ; and that she had
settled her aifections upon one of riper years, and
riper understanding.

Sir Cha. Indeed !

Lucy. And that she expected from a lover ir^

his autumn, more atfection, more complaisance,

more constancy, and more discretion of course.

Heart. This is very particular.
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Sir Cha. Ay, but it is very prudent for nil tliat.

Lucy. In sliort, ns slic had openly declared
«<;aiii«>t the nephew, 1 took upon uie to speak oi
his uncle.

Sir Cha. Of mo, cliild ?

Lucif. Yes, of you, sir And she did not

say n»e n:iy, but cast such a look, and fetched
•uch a siiih, that if ever I looked aud sighed in

my life, I know how ii i> witii her.

SirChu. What the devil! Why, surely—Eh,
Lury ? Von joke for certain. Mr lleartly f Kh ?

Lucy. Iiideed I do not, sir. "^Iwas in vain for mo
to say, that iiotliins: cotiid be so ridiculous as such
choice. Nay, sir, I weni a little farther (you'll

excuse Hie), and told her (jood God, madam !

said I, why, he is old and poutv, asthmatic, rheu-
matic, sciatic, splecn-atic— It signilied nothing ;

she had determined.

Sir L'lia. But yuu need not have told her all

that.

Heart. I am persuaded, sir Charles, that a

good heart and a K'>od mind will prevail more
with rliat young lady, than the more fashionable

acc(Mnplishmonts.

Sir Cha. I'll tell vou what, nei'^hKour, 1 have
had mv days, and have been well n* teived among
the ladies, 1 have. But, in truth, I am rather in

ray winier, than my autumn ; she must mean
somebody else. Now I think again, it can't be
me. No, no; it can't be me.

Lucy. But I tell you it is, sir. You are the

man. Her stars have decreed it; and what they

decree, though ever so ridiculous, must come to

pass.

Sir Clia. Say you so ? Why, then, monsieur
nephew, 1 shall have a little laugh with you, ha,

ha, ha ! The tid bit is not for you, my nice sir.

Your betters nmst be served before you. But
here he comes. Not a word for your life. We'll

laugh at him most triumphantly, lia, ha ! but
mum, mum.

Unter Youxc Ciackit. Music plays

uithout.

Young C/a. That will do most divinely well !

Bravo, l)ravo, messieurs \'ocal and Instrumental

!

Stay in that chamber, and I will let you know the

time for your appearance. [To the musicians.^—
IVIecting, by accident, with some artists of the

String, and my particular friends, I have brought
them to celebrate Rliss Harriet's and my ap-

proaching happiness. [To IIeartly.
Sir Cha. Do you hear the puppy? [To Lucy.
Heart. It is time to clear up all mistakes.

Sir Cha. Now for it.

Heart. Miss Harriet, sir, was not destined for

you.

Young C/a. What do you say, sir?

Heart. That the young lady has fixed her af-

fections upon another

!

Young Chi. Upon anothci ?

Sir Cha. Yes, sir, another : That is English,
sir ; and you may translate it into French, if you
like it better.

Young C l«. Vmis ctcs bien drolc, won onclc.—
Ha, ha!

Sir Cha. Ay, ay, show your teeth
; you have

nothing else for it. But she has fixed her heart
upon another, 1 tell you.

Young Clu. Yery well, sir; extremely well.

Str Cha. And that other, sir, is one to whom
you owe great respect.

Young Clu. I am his most respectful humble
servant.

Sir Cha. Y'ou are a fine youth, my sweet ne-
phew, to tell me a story of a cock and a bull, of
you and tlie young lady, when yon have no more
interest in her than the czar of Muscovy.

Young Cla. [Smiling.^ But, my dear uncle,
don't cany this jest too far—1 shadl begin tu be
uneasy.

Sir Cha. Ay, ay ; I know your vanity : You
think now that the women are all for you young
fellows.

Young Cla. Nine hundred and ninety-nine in

a thousand, 1 believe, uncle : Ha, ha, ha !

Sir Cha. You'll make a danintd loolish figure

by and by. Jack !

Young da. Whoever my precious riral is, he
must prepare himself for a little humility ; for be
he ever so mighty, my dear uricle, I have that in

my pocket will lower his top-sails for him.

[Searching his pockets.

Sir Cha. Well, what's that ?

Young Cla. A fourteen pounder only, my good
uncle—A letter from the lady.

[Takes it out of' his pocket.

Sir Cha. What, to you ?

Young Clu. To me, sir—This moment received,

and ovcrtlovving with the lenderest sentiments.

Sir Cha. To you !

Young Cla. Most undoubtedly. She reproaches
me with my excessive modesty. Tiiere can be no
mistake.

Sir Cha. What letter is this he chatters about?

[To Hkartly.
Heart. One written by me, and dictated by

the young lady.

Sir Cha. What ! sent by her to him ?

Heart. I believe so.

Sir Cha. Well, but then—How the devil

Mrs Lucy !—Eh !—What becomes of your fine

story ?

Lucy. I don't understand it.

Sir Cha. Nor I

!

Heart. [Hesitating^ Nor—T

Young Cla. Jiut I do ; and so you will all pre-

sently. Well, my dear uncle, what ! are you
astonished, petrified, annihilated ?

Sir Cha. With your impudence, Jack !—But
I'll see it out.
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Enter jNJjss IJariiiet.

^liss Har. Bless me, ]VIr Ileartly ! what is all

this music for in the next room ?

lounfi C/a. I hroutilir the gentienieii of the

striiiji, luadcinoi'reile, to com ince y"u, that } feel,

as 1 oui;ht, tilt; lionour you have done nie

[Shouiiig the tetter.] Hut for Heaven's sake, be

sincere a little with these good folks : they tell

me here, that 1 am nohudy, and there is another

liappicr tium myself; and for the soul of me, I

don't know how to belie\ e tiiem, ha, ha, ha !

Sir C/ia. Let us hear miss speak.

JMiss Har. It is a most terrible task : but I

am coin[ielled to it; and to hesitate any longer

would be injiu'ious to my guardian, his friend,

this young gentleman, and my own character.

Young Clu. Most judicious, upon my soul

!

Sir Cfia. Hold your tongue. Jack.

Young Cla. I am dumb.
Miss Har. You liave all been in an error. I\ly

bashfulness may have deceived you—My heart

never did.

Voung Cla. Oest vrai.

Miss Har. Therefore, before I declare my sen-

timents, it is proper that I disavow any engage-

ment : But at the same time must confess

Young Cla. Ho—ho !

—

Jl/m Har. Witli fear and shame confess

—

Young Cla. Courage, madetnoiselie !

Miss Har. That another, not you, sir, has

gained a power ovej- my heart.

[To Young Clack it.

Sir Cha. Another, not you ; mind that, Jack.

Ha, ha

!

Miss Har. It is a power, indeed, which he
despises. I cannot be deceived in his conduct.

Modesty may tie the tongue of our sex, but si-

lence in him could proceed only from contempt.

Sir Cha. How prettily she reproaches me

!

But I'll soon make it up with her.

Miss Har. As to that letter, sir, your error

there is excusable ; and I own myself in that par-

ticular a little blameable. But it was not my
fault that it was sent to you ; and the ccmtents

must have told you, that it could not possibly be

meant for you.

[7o Young Ci.ackit.

Sir Cha. Proof positive. Jack : Say no more.
Now is my time to begin. Hem ! hem !—Sweet
young lady !—hem I whose charms are so mighty,

so far transcending every thing that we read of

in history or fable, how could you possibly think

that my silence proceedetl from contempt ? Was
it natural or prudent, think you, for a man of

sixty- five, nay, just entering into his sixty-sixth

year

Young Cla. Misericorde ! What, is my uncle

my rival ! Nay, then, I shall bi^rst, by Jupiter I

Ha, ha, ha

!

Vol. III.

i|/*«s Har. Don't imagine, sir, that, to me,
your age is any fault.

Sir Cha. [Bowing.] You are very ojjligjng,

mudiun.

Mi.ss Har. Neither is it, sir, a \]unt of that

extraordinary naturp, that I should sqcrj/jce to

it an ijjclination which I lu^vc conceived for ano-
ther.

Sir Cha. IIow is this?

} oung Cla. Another! not you—mind tiiat,

uncle.

Lvn/. What is the meaning of all this?

Young Cla. Proof positive, uncle—and very
positive.

Sir Cha. I have been led into a mistake, ma-
dam, which I hope you will excuse; and I have
made myself very ridiculous, w liich I hope I shall

forget : And so, madam, I am your humble ser-

vant. This young lady has something very ex-
traordinary about her !

Heart. What I now see, and the remembrance
of w hat is past, force me to break silence.

Young Clu. Ay, now for it. Hear him, hear
him !

Heart. O my Harriet ! I too must be dis-

graced in my turn. Can you think that 1 have
seen and conversed with you unmoved ? In-
deed I have not. The more I was sensible of
your merit, the stronger were my motives to

stifle the ambition of my heart. But now I can
no longer resist the violence of my passion, which
casts me at your feet, the most unworthy, in-

deed, of all your admirers, but of all the most
affectionate.

Young Cla. So, so ! the moon has changed, and
the grown gentlemen begin to be frisky !

Luci/. Whvtt, my master in love, too ! I'll ne-
ver trust these tye-wigs again. [Aside.

Mi.is Har. I have refused my hand to sir

Charles and this young gentleman : The one ac-

cuses me of caprice, the other of singularity.

Should I refuse my hand a third time [Smiling],

I might draw upon myself a more severe re-

proach.^ and therefore I accept your favour, sir,

and will endeavour to deserve it.

Heart. And thus I seal my acknowledgments,
and from henceforth devote my every thought,

and all my services, to the author of my happi-

ness. [Kisses her hand.
Sir Cha. Well, my dear discreet nephew, are

you satisfied with the tool's part you have given

me, and played yourself, in the farce?

Young Cla. What wotdd you have me say,

sir ? I ain too mu( h a j)liilosopher to fret mvscif,

because the wind, v\hich was ra'^t this morning,

is now west. The poor girl, in pique, has killed

herself, to be revenged on me ; but hark ye, sir,

I believe Heartly will be cursed mad to have me
live in his neighbourhood. ^X word to the

wise

Sir Cha. Thou hast a most incorrigible vanity,
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Jack, and nothing can cure thee. Mr Heart ly,

1 have sense enough, and friendship enough, not

to he unin'.v at voiir happiness.

Jtiurl. 1 hope, sir Charles, that we shall still

continue to live as neiehhours and friends. For

\.)ii, my Harriet, words cannot express my won-

der or rnv joy ; my future conduct must tell you

what a sense T have of my hfippincss, and how

much 1 shall endeavour to deserve it.

For every eliarm that ever yet blessed youth,

Accept compliance, tenderness, and truth ;

My friendly care shall change to {irateful love.

And the fond husband still the Gcaupian prove.
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MEN.
LovEL, a man of fashion.

Freeman, hisj'riend.

Philip, 'j

OM, \ servants to Lovel.
Coachman, i

Kingston, J
Duke's Servant.
Sir Harrv's Servant.
Robert, servant to Freeman.
Fiddler.

WOMEN.
Kitty, "^

Cook, y servants to Lovel.
Cloe, j
Lady Bab's Maid.
Lady Charlotte's Maid.

Scene—London.

ACT L

SCENE I

—

An apartment in Freeman's house.

Enter Freeman and Lovel.

-HowFree. A Covntky boy ! ha, ha, ha

\on% has this scheme been in your head ?

Lov. Some time. 1 am now convinced,

of what you have often been hinting to me,

that I am confoundedly cheated by ray ser-

vants.

Free. Oh, are you satisfied at last, Mr Lovel ?

I always told vou, that there is not a worse set

of servants in the parish of St James's, than in

your kitchen.

Lov. 'Tis with some difficulty I believe it now,

Mr Freeman ; though, I must own, my expences

often make me stare. Philip, I am sure is

an honest fellow ; and I will swear fur my blacks.

—If there is a rogue among my folks, it is that

surly dog Tom.

Free. You are mistaken in every one. Philip

is an hypocritical raseal ; Tom has a good deal

of surly honesty about him ; and for your blacks,

they are as bad as your whites.

Lov. Prithee, Freeman, how came you to be

so tvell acquainted with my people .'' None of the

wenches are handsome enough to move the affec-

tions of a middle-aged gentleman as you are

—

ha, ha, ha !

Free. You are a young man, Mr Lovel, and

take a pride in a number of idle unnecessary ser-

vants, who are the plague and reproach of this

kingdom. ^
Lov. Charles, you are an old-fashioned fellov.'.

Servants a plague and reproach ! ha, ha, ha : I

would have forty more, if my house would hold

them. Why, man, in Jamaica, before I was ren

years old, I had a hundred blacks kissing my feet

everv day.

Free. You gentry of the Western Isles are
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liii;li-mrttled one?, and love- jiomp and parade.

—

I have seen it dfliglit vijur soul, wlicn the pcdple

ill the street have stand at jnur equipage ; cs-

jieiiallv if they whispered loud eiiDiis^h to he

iiiard. That is "iqiiirc Lovel, tlic great West lii-

diuii— ha, ha, ha !

Iait. I should l)c very sorrv it" we were as

fepleiietie as ymi norrhern islanders, who are de-
voured with melancholy and t'of; ha, ha, ha !

No, sir. we are children of the sun, and arc horn
to dill'iise the bounteous favour which our noble
parei.t is pk'ased to bestow on us.

Frt'e. I wish you had more nC your noble
j)aient*s remilarity, and less of his firt. As it is,

YOU consume so fast, that not one in twenty of
yon live to be fifty years old.

I.iir. lint III that fifty we live two hundred, my
dear; njark that Hut to business— I am
rcsi)i\((l upon my frolic 1 will know whether
my servants are ro<;ues or not. If tliey are, I'll

bastinado the rascals; if not, I think I ()U(:ht to

pay for my impertineiuc. Pray tell me,
is not your Robert acquainted with my people ?

Perhaps he may give a little light into the

thint'.

Free. To tell you the truth, Mr Lovel, your
servants are so abandoned, that I have forbid

him your house. However, if you have a
mind to ask him any question, he shall be forth-

coming.

L'li'. I-ct us have him.

Free. Vou shall: but it is an hundred to one
if you t:et any thiiiij; out of him ; for though he
is a very honest fellow, yet he is so much of a
servant, that he'll never tell any thing to the dis-

advantage of another. Who waits?

Enter Ser-rant.

Send Robert to me. [Exit Seivanf.l—And what
was it determined you upon this project at

last ?

Lov. This letter. It is an anonymous one,
and so ouelit not to be regaided ; but it has
something lioiiest in it, anri put me upon satis-

fying my curiosity. Read it.

[Give.<; the letter.

Free. I should know something of this hand

—

[ Reads.

' To Peregrine Lovel, esq.
• Please your honour,

* I take the liberty to acquaint your honour, that
' you are sadly cheated by your servants.—Your
* honour will find it as I say— I am not willing
' to be known ; whereof, if 1 am, it may bring
* one into trouble.

' So no more, from your honour's
' Servant to command.'

—Odd and honest ! Well—and now what arc
the steps you intend to take ?

[Returns the letter.

Lov. I shall immediately apply to my friend

the manager (or a disguise.—Under the form of
a L'awky country boy, I will be an eye-witness of

my servants' bthaviour.—You must assist me, Mr
IVeeman.

tree. As how, Air Livel }

J,ov. My plan is this— I gave it out that I
was going to my borough in Devonshire ; and
yesterday set out with my servant in great Ibrin,

and lav at Hasingstoke.

Free. Well.?
'

Lov. I ordered the fellow to make the best

of his way down into the country, and told him
that 1 would follow him ; instead of that, I turn-

ed back, and am just come to town : Ecce
.ligjiia/i / [Points to his boots.

Free. It is now one o'clock.

Lvv. This very afternoon I shall pay my
peimle a visit.

Free. How will you get in ?

Lov. When I am properly habited, you sliall

get me introduced to Philip, as one of your
tf nant's sons, who wants to be made a good ser-

vant of.

Free. They will certainly discover you.

lj)v. Never fear; I'll be so countrified, that

you shall not know me. As they are

ihorouiihly persuaded I am many miles off,

they'll be more easily imposed on. Ten to one
but they begin to celebrate my departure 'with a
drinking bout, if they are what you describe

them
Fi-ee. Shall you be able to play your part?

Lov. I am surprized, Mr Freeman, that you,

who have known me from my infancy, should

not remember my abilities in that way.—But you
old fellows have short memories.

Free. What should 1 remember?
Imv. How I played Daniel in the Conscious

Lovers at school, and afterwards arrived at the

distinguished character of the mighty Mr Scruli

—

[Mimieking.
Free. Ha, ha, ha ! that is very well—Enough

Here is Robert.

Enter Robeut.

Rob. Your honour ordered me to wait on
you.

Fret. I did, Robert. Robert

!

Roh. Sir ?

Free. Come here.—You know, Robert, I have
a good opinijii of your integrity.

Rob. I have always endeavoured that your
honour should.

F)ee. Pray, have not you some acquaintance

among Mr I^ovel's people?

Hob. A little, please your honour.

Free. How do they behave.?—We have no-

body but friends—you may speak out.

1.0V. Av, Robert, speak out.

]U)b. I hope your honours will not insist on my
saying any thing in au ari'air of this kind?
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Lov. Oh, but we do insist, if you know any

thini;

Rob. Sir, I am but a servant myself: and it

would not become me to speak ill of a brother-

servant.

Free. Psha ! this is false honesty !—speak

out.

Rob. Don't obliiie rac, good sir. Consi-

der, sir, a servant's bread depends upon his

cantckter.

Lov. But if a servant uses me ill

Rob. Alas, sir ! what is one man's poison is

another man's meat.

Free. You see how they trim for one another !

Rob. Service, sir, is no inheritance. A ser-

vant that is not approved in one place, may jjive

satisfaciion iu another. Every body must live,

your honour.

Lov. I like your heartiness as well as your
caution ; but, in my case, it is necessary that I

should know the truth.

Rob. The truth, sir, is not to be spoken at all

times; it may bring or.e into trouble; whereof
if--

Free. [Musing.^ Whereof if—Pray, Mr Lovel,

let me see that letter again.

—

[Lovel gives

the letter.] Aye it must be so ; Rob-
bert

Rob. Sir?

Free. Do you know any thing of this letter ?

Rob. Letter, your honour?
Free. Yes, letter.

Rob. I have seen the hand before.

Lov. He blushes !

Free. I ask you, if you were concerned in

writinof this letter? You never told me a lie yet,

and I expect the truth from you now.
Rob. Pray, your honour, don't ask me.
Free. Did you write it? Answer me.
Rob. I cannot deny it. [Bowing,,

Lov. What induced you to it?

Rob. I will tell truth— I have seen such waste
and extravagance, and riot and drunkermcss, in

your kitchen, sir, that, as my master's friend, I

could not help discovering it to you.

Lov. Go on.

Rob. I am sorry to say it to your honour, but

your honour is not only imposed on, but laughed

at by all your servants, especially by Philip, who
is a—very bad man.

Lov. Philip! an ungrateful dog ! Well?
Rob. I could not presume to speak to your

honour; and therefore I resolved, though but a

po!)r scribe, to write your honour a letter.

Lov. Robert, 1 am greatly indebted to you.

Here

—

[Oftlrs money.

Rob. On any other account than this, I should

be proud to receive your honour's bounty ; but
now I beg to be excused.

Lov. Thou hast a noble heart, Robert, and I'll

not forget you ! Freeman, he must be in the se-

cret. Wait vour master's orders.

Rob. I will, yfur honour. [Fxit.

Free. Well, sir, are you convinced now?
Lov. Convinced ? Yes; and I'll be among the

scoundrels before ninht. You or Robert must
Contrive some way or other t(j get me intioduccd

to Philip, as one of your cottagers' boys out of

Essex.

Free. Ha, ha, ha ! you'll make a fine figure !

Lov. Tliey shall make a fine figure. It must
he done this al'ternoon : walk with me across the

Park, and I'll tell you the whole. My name
shall be Jnnwi/ ; and I am come to be a gentle-

man's servant—and will do my best, and hope
to get a good rarackter. [Mimicking.

Free. But what will you do if you find them
rascals ?

Lov. Discover myself, and blow tlicm all to

the devil ! Come along.

Free. Ha, ha, ha ! I3ravo ! Jemmy ! Bravo !

ha, ha

!

[Exeunt.

SCENE IL—The Park.

Enter Duke's Servant.

What wretches are ordinary servants, that go on
in the same vulgar tract every day ! eating,

working, and sleeping !—But we, who have the

iionour to serve the nobility, are of another spe-'

cies. We are above the common forms, have
servants to wait upon us, and are as lazy and
luxurious as our masters Ha! my dear Sir

Harry !

Enter Sir Harry's Sei^vant.

How have you done these thousand years?

>S'//' Har. My lord duke !—your grace's most
obedient servant.

Duke. VVell, baronet, and where have you
been ?

Sir Har. At Newmarket, my lord. We have
had devilish fine sport

!

Duke. And a good appearance, I hear—pox
take It, I should have been there ; but our old

duchess died, and we were obliged to keep house
for the decency of the thing.

Sir Har. I picked up fifteen pieces.

Duke. Psha ! a trille !

Sir Har. The viscount's people have bee*
bloodily taken in this meeting.

Duke. Credit me, baronet, they know nothing

of the turf.

Sir Har. I assure you, my lord, they lost every

match; for Crab was beat hollow. Careless

threw his rider, and Miss Slammerkin had the

distemper.

Duke. Ha, ha, ha ! I'm glad on't—Taste this

snntf, sir Harry. [Offers his box:

Sir Har. 'Tis good rapee.

Duke. Right Strasburg, I assure you ; and of

ray own importing.

Sir Har. Aye

!

Duke. The city people adulterate it so con~
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tomitlcillv, tliat I always import inv own siiutV.

I wish my lorci woulrl do tlio same; hut he is so

indultiit !—W hen did you see the pirls? I saw
lady Hal) tliis murniii;^ ; but, 'tore Gad, wliether

it he love ur reading, she looked as pale as a pe-

nitent.

Sir Htir. I have just had this card from Lev-
el's people.

I

HutiU.\ ' I'liilip and Mrs Kittv prc-
* sent lliiir compliments to sir Harry, and desire
' the honiinr of his company this cxcninj:, to be
' ot' a smart party, and eat a bit of supper.'

Duke. I have the same imitation. Their mas-
ter, it seems, is L'one to his borough.

Sir liar. You'll be with us, my lord?— IMiilip's

a blood.

Ditkc. A buck of the first head ! I'll tell you
a secret ; he's going to be married.

Sir Har. To whom?
Duke. To Kilty.

Sir Har. No !

Duke. Yes, he is ; and I intend to cuckold

him.

Sir Har. Then we may depend upon your
grace for certain. Ha, ha, ha !

Duke. If our house breaks up in a tolerable

time, I'll be with you Have you any thing

for us?

Sir Har. Yes, a little bit of poetry. I must
be at the coc(ia-tree myself till eight.

Duke. Heigh, ho ! I am quite out of spirits

—

I had a danmed debauch last night, baronet
Lord Francis, Bob the bishop, and I. tipt olV four

]>i>tt!es of Burgundy a-picce—Ha ! there are two
iine girls conung I Faith, lady Bab ! aye, and
lady Charlotte ! [^Vakes out his glass.

Sir Har. We'll not join them.
Duke. f)yes; Bab is a fine wench, notwith-

standing her complexion : though I should be
glad she would keep her teeth cleaner Your
F'nglibh women are damned negligent about
their teeth IIovv is your Charlotte in that

particular ?

Sir Har. IMy Charlotte !

Duke. Ay, the world says you arc to have her.

Sir Har. I own I did keep her company ; but

we are off, my lord.

Duke. IIow so?

Sir Har. Between you and me, she has a

plaguy thick pair of legs!

Duke. Oh, danm it ; that's insufferable !

Sir Har. Besides, she's a fool, and miised her
opportunity with the old countess.

Duke. I am afraid, baronet, you love money.
Rot it, I never save a shilling ! Indeed I am sure

of a place in the excise. L^dy Charlotte is to

be of the parly to-night; how do you manage
that?

Sir Har. Why, wc do meet at a third place;

are very civil, aiul look queer, and laugh, and
abu>ie one another, and all that.

Duke. A-la-mode, ha !— Here they are.

67/- Har. Let us retire,
[^/'/"'J/

retire.

Enter Lady Bab's MaicL, and Lady Char-
LOTTt's Maid.

J.udif Bab. Oh fie, larly Charlotte ! you arc
quite mdelicate ; I am sorry for vovir taste.

Ludi/ Char. Well, I say it again, 1 love Yaux-
hall.

Ltidu R(d>. O my stars ! ^V'hy, there is nobody
there but (ilthy citizens.

Iak/i/ Char. We were in hopes the raising the

price would have kept them out, ha, ha, ba I

Lady Bab. Ha, ha, ha ! liunetoio for my
money.

!.«(/// Char. Now you talk of Bunelou; wheu
did you see the colonel, ladv Bab ?

Ladi/ Bah. The colonel ! I hate the fellow

He had the assurance to talk of a creature in

Gloustershire, before my face.

Lad^ Char. He is a pretty man for all that

Soldiers, you know, have their mistrcises every
where.

Jjidi/ Bab. I despise him ! How goes on your
affair with the baronet ?

Ladj/ Char. 1 he baronet is a stupid wretch,

and I shall have nothing to say to him. You are

to be at Level's to-night, lady Bab ?

I.adi/ Ball. L^nless I alter my mind 1 don't

admire visiting these commoners, lady Charlotte.

Ladt/ Char. Oh, but Mrs Kitty has taste.

Ladi/ Bab. She affects it.

Ladt/ Char. The duke is fond of her, and he
has judgment.

Ladi/ Bab. The duke might shew his judgment
much better. [Holding vp her head.

Ladi) Char. There he is, and the baronet, too.

Take no notice of them. We'll rally them by
and by.

Lady Bab. Dull souls ! Let us set up a loud
laugh, and leave them.

Ludi) Chtir. Ay, let us be gone ; for the com-
mon people do so stare at us—we shall certainly

be mobbed.
Bulh. Ha, ha, ha !—ha, ha, ha ! [Exeunt.

Duke and Sir Harry come forward.

Duke. They certainly saw us, and are gone off

laughinsi at us.— I must follow.

Sir Har. No, no.

Duke. I must, I must have a party of raillery

with them ; a bon mot or so. Sir Harry, you'll

excuse me. Adieu ! I'll be with you in the even-
ing, if possible: though, hark ye ! there is a bill

depending in our house, which the ministry make
a point of our attending ; and so, you know, mum !

ue must mind the stops of the great fiddle.

—

Adieu ! [Exit Duke.
Sir Har. What a coxcomb this is ! and the

fellow can't read. It was but the other day that

he was cow-boy in the country ; then was bound
prentice to a periwig-maker, got into my lord

duke's family, and now sets up for a fine gentle-

man : O tciiipora, O mores /
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Re-enter Duke's Servant.

Duke. Sir Harry, prithee, what are we to do

at Lovel's when we come there ?

Sir Har. We shall have the tiddles, I suppose?

Duke. The fiddles ! I have done with dancin<:

ever since the last fit of tlie jjout. I'll tell you

what, my dear boy, I positively cannot be with

them, unless we have a little

—

[Makes a motion as ifzeith the dice-t>o.r.

Sir Har. Fie, my lord duke !

Duke. Look ye, baronet, I insist on it.—Who
the devil of any fashion can possibly spend an

evening without it ?—But I shall lose the ijirls.

—

How grave you look, ha, ha, ha I—Well, let there

be fiddles.

Sir Har. But, my dear lord, 1 shall be quite

miserable with(jut you.

Duke. Well, I won't be particular ; I'll do as

the rest do.—Tol, lol, iol

!

[Erit siriL'ing and ddiicinp.

Sir Har, He had the assurance, last winter, to

court a tradesman's daushter in the city, with

two thousand pounds to lier t"ortunc, and got me
to write his love-letters. He prettnided to be an

ensign in a marching regiment ; so wheedled the

folks into consent, and would have carried the

girl iiff, but was unluckily prevented by the washer-

woman, who happened to be his first cousin.

Enter Philip.

Mr Philip, your servant.

Phi. You are welcome to England, sir Harry ;

I hope you received the card, and will do us the

honour of your company.—My master is gone

into Devonshire.—We'll have a roaring night.

Sir Har. I'll certainly wait on you.

Phi. The girls will be with us.

Sir Har. Is this a wedding-supper, Philip ?

Pfii. What do you mean, sir Harry }

Sir Har. The duke tells me so.

Phi. Ttie duke's a fool.

iSiV Har. Take care what you say ; his grace is

a bruiser.

Phi. I am a pupil of the same academy; and

not afraid of him, I assure you. Sir Harry, we'll

have a noble batch—I have such wiue for you !

Sir Har. I am yoiu* man, Phil.

Phi. Egad the cellar shall bleed : I have some
Burgundy that is fit for an emperor. 'My
master would iiave given his ears for some of it

t'other day, to treat nay lord vvliat d'ye-call-him

with ; but, 1 told him it was all gone, ha ! charity

begins at home, ha ! ()d>(j, here is iMr I'rce-

man, my mastei-'s intimate friend ; he's a dry one

—Don't let us be seen together—he'll suspect

something.

Sir Har. I am gone.

Phi. Away, away ; remember—Burgundy
is the word.

Sir Har. Right—Long corks ! ha, Phil! [M«-
nkks th^ drawing of a cork.\—Yours. [Exit.

Phi. Now for a cast of my office—A starch

pliiz, a canting phrase, and as many lies as ne-

cessary.—Ileni !

Enter Freeman.

Free. Oh, Philip ! How do you do, Philii) ?

You have lost your master, I find ?

Phi. It is a loss, indeed, sir.—So good a gen-

tleman !—He must be nearly got into Devonshue

by this time. Sir, your servant.

Free. Why in such a hurry, Philip .''

Phi. I shall leave the house as little as possi-

ble, now his honour is away.

Free. You are in the right, Philip.

Phi. Servants, at such times, arc too apt to

be negligent and extravagant, sir.

Free. True ; the master's absence is the time

to try a good servant in.

Phi. It is so, sir. Sir, your servant. [Going.

Free. Oh, Mr Philip ! pray stay
;
you must do

me a piece of ^ervice.

Phi. You command me, sir.

Free. I look upon you, Philip, as one of the

best behaved, most sensible, completest [Philip

hoas^ rascals in the world ! [Aside.

Phi. Your honour is pleased to comphment.

Free. There is a tenant of mine in Essex, a

very honest man Poor fellow, he has a great

number of children ; and they have sent me one

t)f them, a tall gawky boy, to make a servant of;

but \\\y folks say they can do nothing with him.

Phi. Let me have him, sir.

Free. In truth he is an unlicked cub.

Phi. I will lick hira into something, I warrant

you, sir.—Now my master is absent, I shall have

a good deal of time upon my hands ; and I hate

to be idle, sir : in two months I'll engage to finish

him.

Free. I don't doubt it. [Aside.

Phi. I have twenty pupils in the parish of St

James's ; and, for a table, or a side-board, or

behind an equipage, or in the delivery of a mes-

sage, or any thing

—

Free. What have you for entrance ?

Phi. I always leave it to gentlemen's genero-

sity.

Free. Here is a guinea—I beg he may be taken

care of.

Phi. That he shall, I promise -jou.—[Aside.

Your honour knows me ?

Free. Thoroughly. [Aside.

Phi. When can t see him, sir ?

Free. Now, directly—Call at my house, and

take him in your hand.

Phi. Sir, I will be with you in a minute ; I

will but step into the market to let the trades-

men know they must not trust any of our ser-

vants, now they are at board wages—Humph !

Free. How happy is Mr Lovel in so excellent

a servant

!

[Exit.

Phi. Ha, ha, ha ! This is one pf my master's
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pnidcnt friends, who dinrs witli liim throe times

a-week, and thinks he is miLlity fieneroiis in uiv-

ins ine five puincab at I'hristtuas.—Damn ah

sucli sneaking scoundrels, I say ! [Erit.

SCENE III. The stfvants hull in LovEi.'s

huusf.

Kingston and Coachman, drunk and sleepi/.

[A knnckinf; at the door.

King. Somebody knuchs ; Coachy, go—go to

tbe diior, ('(»aeliy.

Coach. I'll not go—do yen j;o; you black dog.

King. Devil shall fetch me if I go.

[Knocking.

Coach. Why, then, let them stay; I'll not go,

damme— Ay, knock the door down, and let your-

self in. [Knocking.

King. Ay, ay, knock again, knock again !

Coiich. Master i^ gone into Devonshire; so he

can't be there ; so I'll go to sleep !

King. So will I ; I'll go to sleep, too !

Coach. You lie, devil ! you shall not go to

sleep till I am asleep—I am king of the kitrhen !

Kingx No, you are not king; but, when you

are drunk, you are sulky as hell ! Here is Cooky
coming ; she is king, and queen, too !

Enter Cook.

Cook. Somebody has knocked at the door twen-

ty times ; and nobody hears! Why, Cdachnian,

Kingston ! Ye drunken bears, why don't one of

you go to the door }

Couch. You go. Cook
;
you go.

Cook. Hang me if I go !

King. Yes, yes, Cooky, go; Mollsy, Pollsy,

go!
Cook. Out, you black toad !—It is none of my

business, and go I will not. [Sits doun.

Enter Philip uith Lovel disguised.

Phi. I might have staid at tlie door all night,

as the little man in the play says, if I had not

liad the key of the door in my pocket—What is

come to yo'i all ?

Cook. There is John Coachman and Kingston

as drunk as two bears.

Phi. Ah, ah ! my lads ;—what ! finished al-

ready ? These are the the very hest of servants !

P<M>r fellows ! I suppose they have been drinking

tiieir ma^^tcr's t;ood journey ? ha, ha, ha !

Lord. No doubt on't. [Aside.

Phi. Yo ho ! get to bed, you dogs, and sle^i'p

yourself s<)l)cr, that you may he able t(j get drunk

again by-and-by. They are as fast as a church,

Jemmy.
Lvcef. Anan ?

Phi. Do you love drinking?

Jjivtl. Yes ; I lovf s ale !

Phi. Yon dog, you shall swim in Burgundy.

1

IaivcI. Burgundy ! what's that ?

I'hi. Conk, wake those honest gentlemen, and
send them to bed.

Cook. It is impossible to wake them.
Lovel. I think I could wuke thein, sir, if I

might— lieh !

Phi. Do, Jemn)y ; wake them. Jemmy ; ha, ha,

ha !

Lovel. Hip—Mr Coachman.
[Gives him u great slap on the face.

Coach. Oh, oh !—What ! Zounds ! Oh ! damn
you !

Lovel. What ! blackey, blackey !

[Pulls him by the nose.

King. Oh, oh !—What now ? Curse you ! Oh!
—Cot dam you !

Lovel. Ha, ha, ha !

Phi. Ha, ha, ha ! Well done, Jemmy ! Cook,
see those gentry to bed.

Cook. Marry come up, I say so, too ; not I in-

deed. ,

Couch. She shan't see us to bed—We'll see
ourselves to bed.

King. We got drunk together, and well go to

bed together. [Exeunt, reeling.

Phi. You see how we live, boy f

Lovel. Yes ; I sees how you live.

Phi. Let the supper be elegant. Cook.
• Cook. Who pays for it ?

Phi. My master to be sure ; who else ? ha, ha,

ha ! He is rich enough, I hope, ha, ha, ha !

Lovel. Humph ! [Aside.

Phi. F^ch of us must take a part, and sink it in

our next weekly bills ; that is the way.

Lovel. So ! [Aside.

Cook. Prithee, Philip, what boy is this ?

Phi. A boy of Freeman's recoimnending.

Lovel. Yes ; I'm squire Freeman's boy—heh !

Cook. Freeman is a stingy hound ; and you
may tell hiui I say so. He dines here tliree

times a week, and I never saw the colour of his

money yet.

Lovel. Ha, ha, ha ! that is good—Freeaaarf

sfiall have it. [Aside.

Cook. I must step to the tallow-chandler's to

dispose of some of my perquisites ; and, then, I'll

set about supper.

Phi. Wei said. Cook ! that is right; the per-

quisite is the thing. Cook.

Cook. Cloe, Cioe ! where are you, Cloe ?

[Calls.

Enter Cloe.

Cloe. Yes, mistress.

Cook. Take that box and follow me. [Exit.

Cloe. Yes, mistress. [Takes the /<«.r.] W'ho is

this r [Seeing Lovel.] Ilee, hee, hee ! Oh ! This

is pretty boy ! Ht e, hee, hee ! Oh ! This is pretty

red hair, hee, hee, hee ! You shall be in love

with me by-and-by ! hee, hee !

[Exit chinking Lovfl under the chin.

Lovel. A very pretty amour ! [..Jsirfe.] Oh la !
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v.'hat a fine room is ihis ! Is this the diiiiim-room,

pray, sirr

Phi Xo ; our dnnking-room.
Lovel. La, hi ! what a tine lady here is ! This

is madam, 1 suppose ?

F/ii. Wliere liave you been, Kitty ?

Enter Kitty.

A7/. I have been disposing of some of his ho-

nour's shirts and otlier linen, which it is a shame
his honour should wear anv lonjier ; motiier Bar-

ter is abo\e, and waits to know if you have any
commands for her.

Phi. I shall dispose of my wardrobe to-mor-

row.

Kit. Who have we here ? [Lovf.l bmcs.

Phi. A boy of Freeman's ; a poor, silly fo(jl.

Lovel. Thank y;)U. [Aside.

Phi. I intend the entertainment this evening

as a c >mp!iment to you, Kitty.

Kit. 1 am your humbie, Mr Pliilip.

Phi. But, 1 be2 1 may see none of your airs,

or hear any of your French gibberish with the

duke.

Kit. Don't be jealous, Phil. [Farcningli/.

Phi. I intend, before our marriage, tc) settle

something handsome upon vou ; and, with the

five hundred pounds which I have already saved
ia this extravagant fellow's t'amily

Lovel. A dog ! [Aside.] () la, la ! what ! have
you got five hundred pounds ?

Phi. Peace, blockhead.

Kit. I'll tell you what you shall do, Phil.

Phi. Ay, what shall I do ?

Kit. You shall set up a chocolate-house, my
dear !

Phi. Yes, and be cuckohied .'' [Apart.
Kit. You know my education was a very iien-

teel one. I' was a half-boarder at Chelsea, and I

speak French like a native

—

Comment vovs porter

xous, monsieur. [Aukicunilif.

Phi. Pslia, psha !

Kit. One is nothing without French—I shall

shine in the bar—Do you speak French, boy ?

Lovel. Aaan ?

—

Kit. Anan—O the fool ! ha, ha, ha !—Come
here, do, and let me new-mould you a little. You
must be a good boy, aud wait upon the gentle-

folks to-night. [She ties, and ponders his hair.

Lovel. Yes, an't please you, I'll do my best.

Kit. His best ! O the natural ! This is a strange

head of hair of thine, boy—It is so coarse, and
so carrotty.

Lovel. All my brothers and sisters be red in

the pole.

Phil. Kit. Ha, ha, ha ! [Laugh.
Kit. There now, you are something like—Come,

Vol. hi.

}

Piiilip, give the boy a lesson, and then I'll lec-

ture him out of the Servant's CJuide.

Phi. Come, sir; first, Hold up your head

—

very well—Turn out your toes, sir—very well-
Now call coach

—

Lovel. What is call coach ?

Phi. Thus, sir—Coach, coach, coach ! [Loud.
Lovel. Coach, coach, coach ! [Imitating.

Phi. .Vdmirable !—the knave has a good ear—

^

Now, sir, tell me a lie.

Lord. O la ! I never told a lie in all my life.

Phi. 'Jhen it is high time you should begin
now ; what is a servant good for, that can't tell a
lie?

Kit. And stand in it ; now I'll lecture him

—

[Takes out a book.]—This is ' The Servant's
' Guide to Wealth, by Timothy Shoulderknot,
' formerly servant to several noblemen, and now
' an officer in the customs; necessary for all ser-
' vaiits.'

Phi. JMind, sir, what excellent rules the book
contains, and rcmemljcr them well—Come, Kitty^

beein

Kit. [Reads.] Advice to the footman.
' Let it for ever be your plan,
' To be the master, not the man.
' And do as little as you can.

Lovel. He, he, he ! Yes, I'll do nothing at all ;

not I.

Kit. ' At market, never think it stealing, "\

' To keep witii tnidesnu u proper dealing; >
* All stewards have a feliow-feeling.' j

Phi. You will understand that better one day
or other, bov.

A'(7. To the groom.
' Never allow vour master able,
' To judiie of matters in the stable :

' If he should roughly speak his mind,
"J

' Or to dismiss you seems inclined, >
' Lame the best horse, or break his wind.'

3

Lovel. Oddiness ! that's good—he, he, he !

Kit. To the coachman.
' If your good master on you doats,

* Ne'er leave his house to serve a stranger;
* But pocket hay, and straw, and oats,

' And let the horses eat the manner.'
Lovel. Eat the manger! He, he, he !

Kit. I won't give you too much at a time
ilere, boy, take the book, and read it every night

and morning, before you say vour pravers.

Phi. Ha, ha, ha ! very good ; but now for bu-
siness. ' -

i

Kit. Right ; I'll go and get one of the damask
table-cloths, and some napkins ; and be sure,

Exit.

Exit.

Exit.

Phil, your side-board is very smart.

Phi. That it shall—roine, Jemmv-
Lovel. Soh ! soh ! it works well

—

SK
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A C T II.

SCENE I.— TJif Scrrauts' Hull, nilh the suypcr

and side-board stt out.

Piiii.U', Km V, and Lovel.

Kit. Wki.i, I'liil, what think you ? Don't wt

look nry smart ? Now let thciu ronie as soon a^

thev will, wc shall he ready for them. .

Phi. Tis all very well; hut

A/7. But wliat .'

¥hi. Why, 1 wish wc could get that snarling

cur. Tom, to make one.

Kit. What is the matter with him ?

I'hi. 1 don't know ; he's a queer son of a

—

Kit. Oh, 1 know him ; he is one of your sneak-

ing, half-hred fellows, that prefers his master's in-

terest to his own.

FIti. Here he is.

Enter Tom.

And why won't you make one to-ni^lit, Tom }

Here's cook, and coachman, and all of us.

Tom. I tell you p.<iain, 1 will not make one.

Phi. Wc shall have something that's {ipod.

Tom. And make your master pay for it?

Phi. I warrant, now, you think yourself mii;h-

ty honest— ha, lui, ha !

Tom. A little honestcr than you, I hope, and

not bras:, neitlicr.

Kit. Hark you, Mr Honesty, don't be saucy

—

Love/. This is worth listening to. [jlside.

Tom. \N hat, madam, you are afraid for your

C V, nrc vou ?

Kit. Cullv, sirrah, cul'y ! Afraid, sirrah ! A-
fiaid of what ?

[Goes up to Tom.
Phi. Ay, sir, afraid of what .''

[Goes lip on the other side.

Lorel. Ay, sir, afraid of what? [Goen up too.

Tom. I value none of you 1 know your

tricks.

Phi. What do you know, sirrah ?

Kit. Ay ; what do you know ?

J.oitl, Ay, sir, what do you know ?

Tom. I know that you two are in fee with

cverv tradesman belonging to the house and
that you, Mr (,'lodpole, are in a fair way to he

hanged

—

[Strikes Love.
Phi. What do you strike the boy for ?

JyiTcl. It is an honest blow. [Asidt.

Tom. I'll strike him again
—

'tis such as you
that bring a scandal upon us all.

Kit. Come, none of your impudence, Tom.
Tom. Egad, niadani, the gentry may well com-

!)lain, when they get such servants as you in ihrir

louses. There's your good friend, mother Bar-

ter, the old cloatlis-woman, tlie greatest thief in

to^vn, just now gone out with her apron full of
his honour's linen.

Kit. \N ell, sir, and did vou never—ha?
Tom. No, never: I have lived witli his honour

lour years, and never took the value of that

—

[Snupiiiiig his //Hgtv-s.]— His iionnur is a pruicc,

gives noble waf^es, and keeps noble eouipany

;

an<l yet you two arc not contented, but cheat
him wherever you can lay your fingers. Shame
on yf)U !

JmitI. The fellow I thought a rogue, is the on-
ly hone><t servant in my house ! [Aside.

Kit. Out, yiiu mcaly-nioiithcd (ur !

Phi. Well, go tell hi"? honour ; do—ha, ha, ha !

2\im. 1 scfjrn that—Damn an informer ! But
yet I hope his lionour wiil tind you two out one
day or other, that's all

—

[Exit ToM.
Kit. This fellow must be taken care of.

Phi. I'll do his business for him, when his ho-
nour comes to town.

Lovel. You lie, you scoundrel ! You will not.

[.^iJt/e.J—O la ! here's a fine gentleman !

Enter Duke's Servant.

Duke. Ah, ma chcre mademseilc ! Comment
vous portez vous ? [Salute.

Kit. Fort bien, je vous remercier, monsieur.

Phi. Now we shall Irave nonsense by whole-
sale.

Duke. How do you do, Philip?

Phi. Your grace's humble servant.

Duke. But, my dear Kitty— [Talk apart.

Phi. Jemmy.
Lovil. A nan ?

Phi. Come along with me, and I'll make you
free of the cellar.

Lovel. \'es—I will—but won't you ask lie to

drink ?

Phi No, no; he will liave his share by-and-
by ; come along.

Lovel. Yes. [Exeunt Pnii.. and Lovzl.
Kit. Indeed I thought your grace an age in

coming.

Duke. Upon honour, our hmise is but this mo-
ment up. Vou have a danuied vile collection of
pictures, I f)hser\ e, above stairs, Kitty. Y'our

squire has no taste.

Kit No taste ! that's impossible, for he lias

laid out a vast deal of money.
Duke. There is not an original picture in tlie

whole collection Where could lie pick them
up?

Kit. Ho employs three or four men to buy for

him, and he always pays for originals.

Duke. Dunne?, moi votre eau de luce My
head aches confoundedly.

—

[She fsives a smelling

I'ottle.]—Kitty, my dear, I hear you are going to

ue married ?

Kit, Pardonncz moi for that.
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Duke. If you get a boy, I'll be a godfather,

faith

Kit. How you rattle, chikc !—I am ihiukins;,

my lord, when I had the honour to see you

first.

Duke. At the play, mademseille.
• Kit. Your grace loves a play ?

Duke. No; 'tis a dull, old-fashioned, enter-

tainment ; I hate it

—

Kif. Well, z'we me a good tragedy.

Duke. It must not be a modern one, then

—

Vou are devilish handsome, Kate—Kiss me

—

[Offers to kiss her.

Enter Sir Harry's Servatit.

Sir Har. O ho ! Are you thereabouts, my lord

duke? That may do very well by-and-by

However, you'll never find mc behind hand.

[Offers to kiss her.

Duke. Stand off! You are a commoner; no-

thing under nubility approaches Kitty.

Sir Har. You are so devilish proud of your

nobilitv—now, 1 think, we have more true nobi-

lity than you—Let me tell you, sir, a knight of

the shire

Duke. A kni2;ht of the sliire ! ha, ha, ha ! a

mighty honour, truly, to represent all the fools of

the county

!

Kit. O lud ! this is charming, to see two no-

blemen quarrel

!

Sir Har. Why, any fool may be born to a ti-

tle, but only a wise man can make himself ho-

nourable.

Kit. Well said, sir Harry ! that is good mo-
ril/iti/.

Duke. I hope you make some difference be-

tween hereditary honours, and the huzza's of a

mob ?

Kit. Very smart, rav lord ; now, sir Harry

—

Sir Har. Jf you make use of your hereditary

honours to screen you from debt

Duke. Zounds, sir, what do you mean by
that ?

Kit. Hold, hold ! I shall have some fine old

noble blood spilt here Ha' done, sir Har-

ry I

Sir Har. Not I ; why, he is always valuing

himself upon his upper house.

Duke. We have dignity. [Shrr.

Sir Har. But what comes of your dignity, if

we refuse the supplies ? [Quick.

Kit. Peace, peace ! here's lady Bab

Enter Lady Bab's Se7-vant i)i a chair.

Dear lady Bab
Lady Bab. i\Irs Kitty, your servant ; T was

afraid of taking cold, and so ordered the chair

down stairs. Well, and how do you do ? INly

lord duke, your servant and sir Harry, too

yours.

Duke. Your ladyship's devoted

Ladi/ Bah. I'm afraid I have trespassed in

point of time

—

[Looks on her watch.]—But I got

into my favourite author.

Duke. Yes; I found her ladyship at her stu-

dies this morning—Some wicked poem
Ladi/ Bab. 6 you wretch ! 1 never read but

one bo(jk.

Kit. What is your ladyship so fond of?

Lady Bab. Shickspur. Did you never read

Shi'.kpsur ?

Kit. Shickspur! S/iickspur .' Who wrote it?

No, I never read Shickspur.

Lady Bub. Then you have an immense plea-

sure to come.
Kit. Well, then, I'll read it over one afternoon

or other—Here's lady Charlotte.

Enter Lady Charlotte's Maid in a chair.

Dear lady Charlotte !

Lady Char. Oh, i\Irs Kitty, I thought I never

should have reached your house—such a fit of

the colic seized me—oh, lady liab, bow long

has your ladyship been here? My chairmen were

such drones my lord duke I the pink of all

good-breeding !

Duke. O madam ! [Bowing.

Lady Char. And sir Harry ! Your servant, sir

Harry. [Formally.

Sir Har. Madam, your servant ; 1 am sorry

to hear your ladyship has been ill.

Lady Char. You must give rae leave to doubt

the sincerity of that sorrow, sir; remember the

Park.

Sir Har. The Park ! I'll explain that affair,

madam.
Lady Char. I want none of your explanations,

[Scornfully.

Sir Har. Dear lady Charlotte !

Lady Char. No, sir ; I have observed your

coolness of late, and despise you. A trijmpery

baronet

!

Sir Har. I see how it is ; nothing will satisfy

you but nobility—that sly dog the marquis

—

Lady Char. None of your reflections, sir

—

The marquis is a person of honour, and above

inquiring after a lady's fortune, as you meanly

did.

Sir Har. I—I—madam ? I scorn such a thing,

I assure you, madam, I never—that is to say

—

Egad, I am confounded—my lord duke, what

shall I say to her ? Pray liclp me out. [Aside.

Duke. Ask her to show her legs~ha, ha, ha !

[Aside.

Enter Philip and Lovel, loaded zcilh bottles.

, Phi. Here, my little peer—here is wine that

will ennoble your blood—both your ladyship's

most humble servant.

Lovel. [Aff\ctin<i to be drunk.]—Both your

ladyship's m(jst humble servant,
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K>/. \\ liv, l^hilip, you lia\c inndc ihe boy
di'iiiik.

/'/(/. I have inaiic Iiiiii free of the cellar—ha,

hn. ha !

l.ovel. Yrs, I am fi t-c—I am very free.

Phi. lie hns had a smack of evorv sort of
wine, from humble port, to imperial tokay.

lAncl. \ci, I have been drinking kokay.

Kit. ( io, pet yon some >.leep, child, that voii

may wait on his lordsiiip bv-aiid-bv.

Ja^iyI. Thank yon, madam ; I will eertainlv

vaiton their lordships and their ladyships, too.

[A'<idc, uud exit.

Phi. Well, ladies, and what say yon to a

dance, and then to supper.? Have you had your
tea '

AIL A dance, a dance ! No tea ! No tea !

Phi. Here, tiddler

—

[Calls.^— I have provided

a very good hand, you eec.

Enter Jidcller uith a uooden leg.

Sir liar. Not so v>e\\ legged, Mr Philip.

Alt. Ha, ha, ha !

Duke. Le drole ! Hark'e, ]\Ir which
leg do you beat time with?

All. Ha, ha, ha ! [Loiid laugh.

Sir liar. What, can you play, Domine }

Fid. Any thing, an't please your honour, from

a jig to a sonata.

Phi. Come here; where are all our people ?

Enter Coaciimax, Cook, Kingston, afid Cloe.

I'll couple you—My lord duke will take Kitty
;

lady Bab will do me the honour of iicr hand ; sir

Harry and lady Charlotte ; coachman and cook,

and the two devils dance together ; ha, ha, ha !

Duke. Witli submission, the country dances
by-and-by,

Ladj/ Char. Ay, ay ; French dances before

supper, and country-dances after. I beg the

duke and I\Irs Kitty may give us a minuet.

Dujie. Dear lady Charlotte, consider my poor
gout; sir Harry will oblige us.

[Sir Har. horcs.

All. Minuet, sir Harry ! minuet, sir Harry !

Fid. What minuet would your honours please

to have ?

Kit. What miimet ? let me see
;
play Marshal

Tliiiigumbob's minuet.

[A minuet by Sir Har. and Kit. aukward
and conceited.

Ladi/ Char. Mrs Kittv dances sweetly.

Phi. And sir Harry delightfiilly.

Duke. Well enough for a Ci)nunoncr.

P/(/. Come, now to supper. A gentleman and
a lady—here, iidiiler

—

[Gives )no7iej/.]—wait with-

out.

Fid. Yes, an't please your honour.

[E.ritzt:ith a tankard.

Phi. [Thei/ xit doirn.^—We will set the wine
on tli<- table Here is claret, burgundy, and
i|);nn|)a2no, anrl a bottle of tokav for t^ie ladies,

liierc are tickets on every bottle—If any ei>-

tleman cluioses port

Duke 'lis only fit for a dram.
Kit. l/ady liab, what shall 1 send you' Lady

Cliarlotte, pray be free: the more free th more
welcome, as they say in my country. The ireii-

tlemen will be so good as to take care of them-
selves. [A pause.

Duke. Lady Charlotte, hob or nob !

Lddi/ Char. Done, my lord ; in Burgundy,_if
you please.

Duke. Here's your sweetheart and mine, and
the friends of the company.

i
Thei/ drink. A pause.

Phi. Come, ladies and iicntlemen, a bumper
all round— I have a health for you—Here is to

the amendment of (jur masters and mistresses.

All. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha !

[ l.oud laugh. A pause.

Kit. Ladies, pray what is your opinion of a
single-gentleman's service }

Ladi/ Char. Do you mean an old single-gen-

tleman r

A/I. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha ! [Loud laugh.

I'hi. My lord duke, your toast.

Duke. Larly Betty—^

Phi. Oh no ; a health and a sentiment.

Duke. A health and a sentiment i No, no

;

let us have a sou'^. .Sir Harry, your song

—

Sir Hiir. \V(juld you have it.'' Well, then

Mrs Kitty, we must call upon you. Will you ho-

nour my nmse r

All. A song, a song ! ay, ay ; sir Harry's song!

sir Harry's song !

Duke, A song, to*be sure ; but first, preludo—
[Kisses Kit.]— Pray, gentlemen, put it about.

[Kissing round—Kingston kisses Cloe
hcurtilt/.

Sir Har. See how the devils kiss !

Kit. I'm really hoarse ; but—hem—I must
clear up mv pipes—hem—this is sir Harry's song:

being a new song, iutitled and called. The Fel-

low Servant ; or, All in a Livery.—[S/ngs.]

Come here, fcllow-servant, and li&ten to me,
I'll show you how those of superior deuree

Arc only dependents, no better than we.

Chorus. Beth high and low in this do agree,

'Tis here, fcllo«-servant,

Anil there, fellow-servant,

And all in a livery.

See yonder fine spark, in embroidery drest,

Who bows to the great, and, if thev smile, is

blest.

What is he, i'faith, but a servant at best?

Cho. Both high, &c.
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Nature made all alike, no distinction she

craves

;

So wc laugh at the great world, its fools, and

its knaves

;

For we are all servants, but they arc all slaves.

Chorus. Both high, &c.

The fat-shining glutton looks up to tiie shelf,

The wrinkled mean miser bows down to his

pelf,

And the curl-pated beau is a slave to himself.

Chorus, Both high, iScc.

The gay sparkling belle, who the whole town

alarms,

And with eyes, lips, and neck, sets the smart

all in arms,

Is a vassal herself, a mere drudge to her

charms.

Chorus. Both high, &c.

Then we'll drink like our betters, and laugh,

sing, and love,

And when sick of one place, to another we'll

move

;

For, with little and great, the best joy is to rove.

Chorus. Both hi^h and low in this do agree,

That 'tis here, fellow-servant,

And there, fellow-servant,

And all in a livery.

Phi. How do you Hke it, my lord duke }

Duke. It is a damned vile composition !

Phi. How so ?

Duke. O very low ! very low, indeed !

Sir Har. Can you make a better r

Duke. I Iiope so.

Sir Har. That is very conceited.

Duke. Wiiat is conceited, you scoundrel ?

Sir Har.' Scoundrel ! You are a rascal; I'll

pull you by the nose. [A// rise.

Duke. Look'e, friend, don't give yourself airs,

and make a disturbance among the ladies If

you are a gentleman, name your weapons.

Sir Har. Weapons! What you will Pis-

tols

Duke. Done—behind Montague-house.
Sir Har. Done—with seconds !

Duke. Done !

Phi. Oh, for shame, gentlemen ! IMy lord

duke—Sir Harry, the ladies ! fy !

[DiKr, and Sir Harry a^cct to sing.

Phi. [A violent knocking.] What the devil

can tiiat be, Kitty ?

Kit. Who can it possibly be ?

Phi. Kingston, run up stairs and peep. [Exit

Kingston.] It sounds like my master's rap

Pray Heaven, it is not he !

Enter Kingston.

Well, Kingston, what is it ?

King. It is master and Mr Freeman—I peep-

ed through the key-hole, and saw them by t.ie

lamp-light Tom ha? just Id them in

/V/i. rhe devil he has !-^^ What can have

broiiirht hini Ijack ?

Kit. No matter what a vay wiih the

thini;s !

Phi. Away with the wine ! Away with the

plate ! Here Coachman, Cook, Cloe, Kingston,

bear u hand ! out with the candies ! Away,
away ! [They carry auai/ the table, 4c-

Visitors. What shall we do? What shall we
do?

[Thci/ all run about in confusion.

Kit. Run up stairs, ladies !

Phi. No, no, no ! He'll see you, then

—

Sir Har. What the de\ il had I to do here !

Duke. Pox take it, face it out.

Sir Har. O, no ! these West Indians are veiy

fiery.

Phi. I would not have him see any of vou for

the world.

Lovel. [Without.] Philip! Where's Philip?

Phi. 01), the devil ! lie's certainly coming

down stairs—Sir Hiirrv, run down into the cel-

lar. jNIy lord duke, get into the pantry—Away,
away

!

Kit. No, no ! do you put their ladyships into

the pantry, and I'll take his grace into the coal-

hole.

risilors. Any where, any where—up the chim-

ney, if you will

!

Phi. There, in with you !

[Thf'i/ all go into the pantry.

Lovel. [}VithoiitP\ Philip, Pinlip !

Phi. Coming, sir ! [Atoud.^ Kitty, have you
never a good book to be reading of?

Kit. Yes, here is one.

Phi. Eirad, this is black Monday with us. Sit

down—Seem to read your book Here he is,

as drunk as a piper

[They sit down.

Enter Lovel, rrith pistols, affecting to be drunk ;

FREEMAN_/o//oai«g.

Lovel. Philip, the son of Alexander the Great,

where are all my myrmidons ? W hat the devil

makes you up so early in the inornint;?

Phi. He is very drunk, indeed. [Ji«V/c.] Mrs
Kitty and I had got into a good book, your ho-

nour.

Free. Av, ay; tliey have been well employed,

I dare say—ha, ha, ha I

Ix)rf/. Come, sit down. Freeman; lie yon

there. [Lays his pistols doun.] I come a little un-

expectedly, perliaps, Philip?

Phi. A good servant is never afraid of being

caught, sir.

Lovel. I have some accounts that I must set-

tle

Phi. Accounts, sir ! To-n ght ?

Love. Yes, to-nij;ht—I tind myself perfectly
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clear—Vou sliall see I'll settle them in a twink-
liiiu.

I'ki. Vuur honour v^ ill ^(1 into the parlour?
JmicI. No, I'll Mtll«- lliini all here •

Kit. Your honour must not sit here.

]-)vd. Why not ?

Ku. You will ct^rtainly take eold, sir; the
room has not heen vviished above an hour

JA'Vtl. What a eiirsed lie that is! [Aside
JJiilu. rinlip. IMiilij), Philip!

[Pecpinf! out.

r/iil. Vox take you ! hold your tongue

—

[Aside.
Free. You have just nicked them in the very

minute. [AxiJe lu Ijovil.
Lerref. I find I have; mum. [Aside to Kiti.r.-

MAX.J Get some wine, Philip. [Exit Philip.]
Though I must eat something betore I drink

;

Kittv, what have you got in the jjantry ^

Kit. In the pantry? Lard, your honour! we
are at board-wages

Free. I could cat a morsel of cold meat.
Lotel. You shall have it Here, [iJ/ses.]

Open tJie pantry door ; I'll be about vour board-
wajcs ! I liave treated you often, now you shall

treat your master
A7/. If I may be believed, sir, there is not a

scrap of any tiling in the world in the paiitrv.

[Ojipusing him.

Lovel. Well, then, we must be contented, Frec-
maii. Let us have a crust of bread and a bottle

of wine. [Sits doun af:<iin.

Kit. Sir, had not my master better go to

bed !

[Makes signs to Fiieeman, that LovtL is

drunk.^

LoTcl. Bed ! not T I'll sit here all night

—

Tis very pleasant, and nothing like variety in

life.

Sir liar. [Peeping.] ]\Irs Kitty ]Mrs
Kitty

Kit. Peace, on your life ! [Aside.

Lovel, Kitty, what voice is that?

Kit. Nobody's, sir. Hem
Love/. [Philip brings uine.] Soh very

we 1 Now, do you two march off

March oif, I say

Phi. We can't think of leaving your honour.
For, egad, if we do, we are undone. [Aside.

ImvcL Begone—My service to you, Freeman.
fThis is good stutf

Free. Excellent.

[Somehodi/ in the pantry sneezes.

Kit. We are undone ! undone !

[Aside.

Phi. Oh, that is the duke's damned rapee !

[Aside.
Lovel. Did not you hear a noise, Charles?
.Free. Somebody sneezed, I thought.

Lovel. Damn it, there are lliieves in the house
I'll be ajnong tliein.

[Takes a pistol.

Kit Lack-a-day, sir! it was only the cat;
they sometimes snee/e for all the world, like a
chri;,tian ; here, Jack, Jack ! he \ia» got cold,
sir i'uss Puss

Lovel. A cold : then, I'll cure him. Here,
Ja( k. Jack ; Puss, Puss —

Ktl. Your honour won't be so rash— Pray,
your honour, don't [Oppostng.

Lovel. Stand off! here, Freeman, here's a
barrel for business, with a brace of slugs, and
well-primed, as you see Freeman, I'll

hold yon five to four; nay, I'll hold vou two to
one, I hit the cat throui^h the key-hole of that
pantry-door.

Free. Try, try ; but I think it impossible,
Ijovel. I am a damned good marksman.

[Cucks the pistol, and points it to the paittrj/

iloor.] Now, for it ! [A violent shriek, and all is

discovered.] VVho the devil arc these? One
two—three—four

Phi. They are parti' ular friends of mine, sir;

servants to some noblemen in the neighbour-
hood.

Lovel. I told you there were thieves in the
house.

Free. Ha, ha, ha !

Phi, 1 assure your honour they have been
entertained at our own expence, upon my word.

Kit. Yes, indeed, your honour, if it was the
last word I had to speak.

Lovel. Take up that bottle. [Philip takes up a
bottle with a ticket to it, and is going off".] Bring it

back. Do you usually entertain your company
with Tokay, Monsieur ?

Phi. I, sir, treat with wine !

Lovel. O yes, from humble port to imperial

Tokay, too. Yes, I loves Kokay.

[Mimicking himself.

Phi, How ! Jemmy, my master

!

Kit. Jemniv ! the devil

!

Fhi. Your honour is at present in liquor; but,

in the morning, when your lumour is recovered,

1 will set all to riiihts again.

Lovel, [Changing his countenance.] We'll set

all to rights, now—There, 1 am sober, at your
service. What liave you to say, Philip? [Phi-
lip starts.] You may well stait—Go, get out of
iny sight

!

Duke. Sir, I have not the honour to be known
to you, but I have the honour to ser\'e his grace

the rluke of

Lord. And the impudence, familiarly to as-

sume his title ? Y'our Grace will give me leave

to tell you, that is the door; and, if you ever

enter there again, I assure you, my lord duke,

I will break every bone in your grace's skin I

—

Begone !
*

Duke. [Aside.] Low-bred fellows !

[Exit,

Lovel, I beg your ladyship's pardon; perhaps,

they can't go without chairs— ha, ha, ha !

Free. Ha, ha, ha ! [Sir Harry steals off.
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Lady Char. This comes of visiting commoners.
[Exit.

Lady Bah. They are downright Hottenpols.

[Exit.

Phi. and Kit. I hope your honour will not

take away our bread ?

Lovel. Five hundred pounds will set you up
in a chocolate-house. You'll shine in the bar,

uiadam. I have been an eye-witness of your

roguery, extravagance, and ingratitude.

Phi. and Kit. Oh, sir—Good sir !

Lovel. You, madam, may stay here till to-

morrow morning—And there, madam, is the

book you lent me, which I beg you'll read

—

night and morning before you say your pray-

ers.

Kit. I am ruined and undone ! [Exit.

Lovel. But you, sir, for your villainy, and
(what I hate worse) your hypocrisy, shall not

stay a minute longer in this house ; and here

comes an honest man to shew you the way out.

Your keys, sir

[Philip gives the keys.

Enter Tom.

Tom, I respect and value you
;
you arc an honest

servant, and sliall never want encouragement

—

Be so good, Tom, as to see that gentleman out of

my house, [Points to Philip.] and then take

charge of the cellar and plate.

Tow. I thank your lionour; but I would not

rise on the ruin of a fellow-servaut.

Lovel. No remonstrances, Tom; it shall be
as I say.

Phi. What a cursed fool have I been!

[Exeunt Servants.
Lovel. Well, Charles, I must thank you for my

frolic : it has been a wholesome one to me ; have
I done right ?

Free. Entirely: No judge could have deter-
mined better. As you punished the bad, it was
but justice to reward tlie good.

Lovel. A faithful servant is a worthy charac-
ter

Fi-ee. And can never receive too much encou-
ragement.

^Lovel. Right!
Free. You have made Tom very happy.
Lovel. And I intend to make 3'our Robert so,

too. Every honest servant should be made hap-

vy-
Free. But what an insuflferable piece of assu-

rance is it in some of these fellows to affect and
imitate their masters' manners ?

Lovel. What manners must those be which
they can imitate ?

Free. True.

Lovel. If persons of rank would act up to
their standard, it would be impossible that their
servants could ape them ; but wheo they aflect
every thing that is ridiculous, it will be in the
power of any low creature to follow their exam-
ple.

\_Exeunt omnes.
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A CT I.

SCENE I.

JEnferSiR William Wealthy, and Mr
Richard Wealthy.

Sir Wil. Come, come, brother; I know the

world. People, who have tiieir attention eter-

nally fixed upon one object, can't help being a

little narrow in tlicir notions.

R. Weal. A sagacious remark that! and highly

probable, that we merchants, who maintain a

constant correspondence with the four quarters

of the world, should know less of it than your
fashionable fellows, whose whole experience is

bounded by Westminster-bridge.

Sir Wil. Nay, brother, as a proof that I am
not blind to the benefit of travelling, George,
you know, has been in Germany these foin-

years.

R. Weal. Where he is well grounded in ga-

ming and gluttony : France has furnished him

with fawning and flattery; Italy equipped hirta

with caprinls and cantatas : and, thus accom-
plished, my young gentleman is returned with a

cargo of whores, cooks, valets de chambre, and
fiddle-sticks, a most valuable member of the

British conunon wealth.
Sir Wil. You dislike, then, my system of edu-

cation?

R. Weal. Most sincerely.

Sir Wil. The whole ?

R. Weal. Every particular.

Sir Wil. The early part, I should imagine,

might merit your ap|)robation ?

R. Weal. Least of all. What, I suppose, be-

cause he has run the gauntlet throu'^h a public

school, where, at sixteen, he had practised more
vices than he would otherwise have heard of at

sixty !

.S'/> Wil. Ha, ha, prejudice !

Jv. Weal. Then, indeed, you removed him to
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< lie university; where, lest his morals sliould be

mended, and his understandinu; improved, you

fairly set him tVee from the restranit of the one,

and the drudgery of the other, by the privileged

distinction of a silk ijown and a velvet cap.

Sir Wi/. And all these evils, you think, a city

edncation would ha\c prevented ?

R. Weal. Doubtless. Proverbs, proverbs,

brother William, convey wholesome instruction.

Idleness is the root of ail evil. Regular hours,

constant em|)lovment, and good example, can't

fail to form the mind.

Sir Wd. Why, truly, brother, had you stuck

to vour old civic vices, hypocrisy, co/enage, and
avarice, I don't know whether I miglit not have

committed George to your care; but you cock-

neys now beat us suhurbians at our own wea-

pons. What, old boy ! times are chansred since

the date of thy indentures ; when the slei:k, crop-

eared 'prentice used to dansjle after his mistress,

with the great bible under his arm, to St Bride's

on a Sunday ; bring home the text, repeat the

divisions of the discourse, dine at twelve, and re-

gale, upon a gaudy day, with buns and beer at

Islington or Miie-end.

R. Weal. Wonderfully facetious !

Sir Wil. Our modern lads are of a different

metal. They have their gaminsx clubs in the gar-

den, their little lodgings, the snug depositaries of

their rusty swords and occasional bag-wigs ; their

horses for the turf; aye, and their commissions

of bankruptcy too, before they are well out of

their time.

i?. Weal. Infamous aspersion !

Sir Wil. But the last meeting at Newmarket,
lord Lofty received at the hazard-table, the iden-

tical note from the individual tailor to whom he

had paid it but the day before for a new set of

liveries.

R ircff/. Invention !

Sir Wil. These are anecdotes you will never

meet with in your weekly travels from Cateaton-

street to your boarded box in Clapham, brother.

R. Weal. And yet that boarded box, as your

prodigal spendthrift proceeds, will soon be the

only seat of the family.

Sir Wil. May be not. WTio knows what a re-

formation our project may produce.^

R. Weal. I do. Noneat all.

Sir Wil. Why so.?

R. Weal. Because your means are ill-propor-

tioned to their end. Were he my son, I would

serve him
Sir Wil. As you have done your daughter.

Discard him. But consider, I have but one.

R. Weal. That would weigh nothing with me:
for, was Charlotte to set up a will of her own,

and reject the man of my choice, she must ex-

pect to share the fate of her sister. I consider

families as a smaller kind of kingdoms, and

would have disobedieuce in the one as severely

Vol. III.

punished as rebellion in the other. Both cut off

from iheir respective societies.

.S7/- Wil, Poor Lucy ! But surely you begin to

relent. May not I intercede }

R. Weal. Look'e, brot'<c-r, you know my mind.

I will he iibsolute. If I meddle with the man-
agement of vour son, it is at your own request;

but if, (liicctiv or indirectly, vou interfere with

my banisliment of that wilful, headstrong, dis-

obedient hussy, all ties between us are broke;

and I shall'no more remember you as a brcjllier,

than I do her as a child.

Sir Wil. I have done. But to return. You
think there is probability in my plan .''

H. Weal. I shall attend the issue.

Sir Wil. You will lend your aid, however ?

R. Weul. We shall see how you go on.

Enter Servant.

Ser. A letter, sir.

Sir Wil. Oh, from Capias, my attorney .'' Who
brought it ?

Ser. The person is without, sir.

Sir Wil, Bid him wait. [jEjt/^ Servant.

[Reads.
' Worthy Sir,

* The bearer is the person I promised to pro-
' cure. I thought it was proper for you to exa-
' mine him viva voce. So if you administer a few
' interrogatorirs, you will find, by crosi-question-
' ing him, whether he is a competent person to

' prosecute the cause you wot of. I wish you a
' speedy issue; and as there can be no default in
' your judgment, am of opinion it should be car-
' ried into immediate execution. I am,

' Worthy Sir, &c.'

Timothy Capias.

' P. S. The party's name is Samuel Shift. He
' is an admirable mime, or mimic, and most delec-
' table company; as we experience every lues-
' day night at our club, the Magpy and Ilorse-
' shoe. Fetter-lane.'

Very methodical indeed, Mr Capias !—John.

Enter Servant.

Bid the person who brought this letter walk in.

[Erit Servant.^ Have you any curiosity, bro-

ther?

R. Weal. Not a jot. I must to the 'Chance.

In the eveuinu; vou may find me in the counting-

house, or at .Tonathan's. [Exit R. Wealthy.
Sir Wil. You shall hear from me.

Enter Shift and Servant.

Shut the door, John, and remember, I am not at
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home. [Edit Servant.] You caine from ]Mr

Capias ?

Hhifh I (lid, sir.

»S/> ir«7. Your name, I lliiiil;, is Shift ?

a/lift. U is, sir.

Sir H'/7. Did Mr Cnpius drop any hint of my
business witii you.'

Shift. None. He only said, with his specta-

cles on his nose, and his hand npon his ( Inn, sir

AV illiam \S ealthy is a respectable personapc, and
my liient : he wants to rt tain you in a certain

affair, and will open the case, and i^ivc you vour
Ijrief himself : if yon adhere to his instrncti(^n>-,

nnd <:arry your cause, he is generous, and will

discharge your hill without taxation.

Sir II //. Ha, ha ! my friend Capias to a hair!

— \N ell, sir, this is no bad specunen of your
«bilities. IJut sec that the door is fast. Sow,
sir, you arc to

—

Shift. A moment's pause, if you please. You
must know, sir \\ iiliam, I am a prodigious ad-

mirer of forms. NoH, Mr Capias tells me, tliiit

it is al\>ays the rule to administer a retaining fee

before you enter upon the merits.

Sir 11'*/. Oil, sir, I bcfi; your pardon !

Shifl. Not that I questioned your generosity;

but Ibrms, you know

—

Sir }Vil. No apology, I beg. But as we arc

to have a closer connection, it may not be
amiss, by way of introduction, to understand
one another a little. Pray, sir, where was you
born ?

Shift. At my father's.

iS/> TI7/. Hum !—And what was he?
Shift. A ceiuleinan.

Sir Wil. What was you bred?
Shift. A gentleman.

Sir Wil. How do you live.'

Shift. Ijke a gentleman.

Sir 117/. Could nothing induce you to un-
bosum yourself?

Shift. Look'e, sir William, there is a kind of

something in your countenance, a certain

openness and generosity, a je ne scat in your
manner, that, I will unlock :—You shall see me
all.

Sir Wil. You will oblige me.
Shift. You must know, then, that fortune,

\\liich frequently delights to raise the noblest

structures from the simplest foundations; who
from a tailor made a pope, from a gin-shop an
empress, and many a prime minister from no-

thing at all, has thought tit to raise me to my
present height, from the humble employment of

—Light your Honour—A link boy.

Sir II i/. A pleasant fellow ! Who were your
parents ?

Shift. I was produced, sir, by a left-handed

marriage ; in the language of the newspapers, be-

tween an illustrious lamp-lighter and an itinerani

cat and dog butcher. Cat's meat and dog's meat.

1 dare say, you have lieard my niotlier, sir. But

as to this liappy pair I owe little besides my be-
int:, I shall drop liiem where they dropt me—in

ihi- street.

Sir Wil. Proceed.

Shift. My first knowledge of the world I owe
to a school which has produced manv a great

man— the avenues of the playhouse. There, sir,

leaning on my extinguished link, 1 learned dex-
tcr;ly from pick-pockets, connivance from con-

stables, |)olilics and fashions from footmen, and
the art of making and breaking a promise from
their masters. Here, sirrah, light me across the

keniK 1. I hoj)e your honour will remember poor
Jack. You nigged rascal, I have no lialfpence— I'll pay you the next time I see you. But,

lack-a-day, sir, that time I saw as seldom as his

tradesmen.

Sir Wil. Very well.

Shift. To these actomplishmcnts from with-

out the theatre, I must add one that I obtained
within.

Sir Wi/. How did yon gain admittance there?

Shift. My merit, sir, that, like my link, threw
a radiance rijuud me. A detachment tVom the

head-quailcrs here took possession, in the sum-
mer, of a country corporation, where I did the

honours of the barn, by sweeping the stage

and clipping the candles. Jhere my skill and ad-

dress were so conspicuous, that it procured me
the same otbce, the ensuing winter, at Drury-lanc,

where I acquired intrepidity, the crown of all my
virtues.

iS7r 1(7/. How did you obtain that?

Shift. By my post. For, I think, sir, he that

dares stand the shot of the gallery, in lighting,

snuffing, and sweeping, the first night of a new
play, may bid tlcliante to the pillory, with all its

customary compliments.

Sir ff //. Some truth in that.

Shift. But an unlucky crab-apple, applied to

my right eye by a patri(;t gingerbread baker from
the Borough, who would not sutVer three dancers

from Switzerland, because he hated the French,

forced me to a precipitate retreat.

iS7;- 117/. I'oor devil !

Shij't. Bioglio and Contades have done the

same. liut, as it happened, like a tennis-ball, I

rose liiclier from the rebound.

Sir ]] il. llovv so ?

Shift. iNIy mislbrtune, sir, moved the compas-
sion of one ol our performers, a whimsical man

;

he took me into his service. To him I owe,
w hat, I believe, will make me useful to you.

Sir Wil. Explain.

Shif't. Why, sir, my master was remarkable
happy in an art, which, however disesteemed at

present, is, by luUy, reckoned amongst the per-

fections of an orator ; miinickry.

Sir 117/. Whv, you are deeply read, Mr
Shifl!

Shij't. A smattering—but as I was saying, sir,
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notliins: came amiss to my master : Bipeds or

c|iiadrupeds ; rationais or animals; from the

clamour of the bar to the cackle of tiic barn-

door ; from the soporific t\van<: of the tabernacle

of I'ottenham-court to the melodious bray ot

their lone-cared hretiu'cn in liunhill-fields ; ail

were objects of his imitation and my attention. In

a \vf)rd, sir, for two whole years, nndcr this pnj-

t'essor, I studied and starved, impoverisheil my
body, and pampered my mind; till, thinkini; my-
self pretty near equal to my master, I made
liim one of his own bows, and set up for my-
self.

Sir Wi/. You have been successful, I hope?

S/ilf'f. Pretty well. I cannot complain. My
art, sir, is a passe-pnr-tout. I seldom want em-

Flovment. Let's sec how stand mv enfjagements.

Pm/Zs out a pocket-boulc.^ Hum—hum—Oh !

Wednesday at Mrs Gammnt's near lianover-

square. There, there, 1 sh:dl make a meal upon
the Mingotti ; for her ladyship is in the opera
interest; but, however, I shall revenue her cause

upon her rival Mattci. Sunday evening at lady

.Sostenuto's concert. Thursday I dine upon the

actors, with ten Templars, at the Mitre, in Fleet-

street. Friday I am to give the amorous parlev

of two intriguing cats in a gutter, with the dis-

turbing of a hen-roost, at Air Deputy Sugarsop's,

near the Monument. So, sir, you see ray hands
are full. In short, sir William, there is not a

buck or a turtle devoured within the bills of mor-
tality, but there I may, if I please, stick a napkin
under my chin.

Sir Wil. I'm afraid, Mr Shift, I must break
in a little upon your engagements ; but you
shall be no loser by the bargain.

S/iif't. Command me.
Sir Wil. You can be secret as well as service-

able .?

Shift. Mute as a mackarel.

iS'iV 117/. Come hither, then. If you betray me
to my son

Shift. Scalp me.
Sir Wil. Enough.—You must know, then, the

hopes of our family are, Mr Shift, centered in

one boy.

Shift. And I warrant he is a hopeful one ?

.SV;- Wil. No interruption, I beg. George has

been abroad these four years ; and, from his late

behaviour, I ha\e reason to believe, that, had a

certain event happened, which I'm afraid he

wished—my death

—

Shift. Yes ; that's natural enough.

Sir Wil. Nay, pray,— there would soon be an

end to an ancient and honourable family.

Shift. \'ery melancholy, indeed. But fami-

lies, like besoms, will wear to the stumps, and
iinally fret out, as you say.

Sir Wil. Prithee, peace for five minutes !

Shift. I am tongue-ty'd.

Sir Wil. Now- I hiive projected a scheme to

prevent this calamity.

Shift. Ay, I should be glad to hear that.

Sir Wil. I am going to tell it you.

Sh/fl. Proceed.

Sir Wil. (jeorge, as I have contrived it, shall

experience all tlie miseries of real ruin, without

running the least rl-k.

Shil't. Ay, that will be a coup de viaitre.

Sir Wil. I have prevailed upon his uncle, a

wealthy citizen

—

Shift. I don't like a city plot.

Sir Wil. I tell thee it is my own.

Shift. I beg pardon.

.SV?- 117/. My brother, I say, some time since

wrote him a circumstantial account of my death;

upon which he is returned, in full expectation of

succeeding to my estate.

Shift. Immediately r

Sir Wil. No; when at age. In about three

months.

Shift. I understand you.

Sir Wil, Now, sir, guessing into what liands

my heedless boy would naturally fall on his re-

turn, I have, in a feigned character, associated

myself with a set of rascals, who will spread

every bait that can Hatter folly, inflame extrava-

iiance, allure inexperience, or catch credulity.

And when, by their means, he thinks himself re-

duced to the last extremity, lost even to the

most distant h(;pe

—

Shift. What then?

Sir Wil. Then, will I step in, like his guardian-

angel, and snatch him from perdition. If, mor-

tified by misery, he becomes conscious of his er-

rors, I have saved my son ; but if, on the otlier

hand, gratitude can't bind, nor ruin reclaim

him, I will cast him out, as an alien to my blood,

and trust for the support of my name and fami-

ly to a remoter branch.

Shift. Bravely resolved ! But what part am I

to sustain in this drama?
Sir Wil. Why, George, you are to know, is al-

ready stript of what money he could connnantl

by two sharpers : but as I never trust them out

of my sight, they can't deceive me.

Shift. Out of your sight!

Sir Wil. Why, I tell thee, I am one of the

knot : an adept in their science ; can slip, shuf-

fle, cog, qr cut with the best of them.

Shift, IIovv do you escape your son's no-

tice ?

Sir Wil, His firm persuasion of my death, with

the extravagance of my disguise. Why, I would
engage to elude your penetration, when I am
heaued out for the baron. But of that by and by.

He has recourse, after his ill success, to the ten

per cent gentry, the usurers, for a farther sup-

ply.

Shift. Natural enough.

Sir Wil. Pray, do you know, I forgot his name,

a wrinkled old fellow, in a thread-bare coat ? He
sits every morninir, fioni twelve till two, in the

left corner of Lloyd's cofTee-house ; and every
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evrninw, from five till eight, ander the cluck, at

the I cmpU- Kxiliani'e.

Sliif't. What, littli Ti-aisfcr, the broker?

Sir Il'/Y. riic same. Do you know hiin?

Shift. Kii(>v%- him ! Ayr, rot him ! It was but

last I'a^ttT I iicmUiv he had nic turned out, at a

ftast »n Leather-sellirVhall, tor s\npn)i. Room

Jur tuckolifs, like a parrot; and vowed it meant

a nflcction upon ilie whole body corporate.

Sir ]\ li. You have reason to remember him.

Shift. Yes, ves, 1 rc( oinmtnded a minor to

him myself, for the loan only of lifty pound^^

;

and, wotdd you believe it, as 1 hope to be bavtd,

ve dmed, supped, and netted five and thirty

guinea-* upon tick, in meetincs at the Cross

Kevs, in order to settle the trrnis ; and, after all,

the scoundrel wunhl nrjt lend us a stuer.

Sir Wit. Could you personate him }

Shift, linn ! Oh, you shall see me shift into

his shan\ble in a nunute, and with a withered

face, a bit of a purple nose, a cautionary stam-

mer, and a sleek silver head, I would undertake

to deceive even his bunker. But, to speak the

truth, 1 have a friend that can do this inimitably

well. Have not you sometJiing of more con-

sequence for me ?

Sir yt'il. I have. Could not you, master

Shift, assume another shape? You have attend-

ed auctions ?

S/iif'l. Auctitms ! a constant puff. Deep in

the mvstcry ; a profes?ed connoi.>eur, from a

Isi^er to a Nautilus; from the Apollo Belvidere

to a fiutrei-fly.

Sir H //. One of these insinuatins; oily orators

I will iict you to personate; for we must have
the plate and jewels in our possession, or they

vill soon fall into other hands.

Shijt. I will do it.

Sir Mil. \\ ithin I'll give you farther instruc-

tions.

Shift. I'll follow you.

Sir 117/. [Going, returns.^ Y^ou will will want
materials.

Shift. Oh, my dress T can be furnished with in

five minutes. [JvnV •'^iR NVii.i.iam.] A whimsical

old blade this ! I shall laui£h if this scheme nns-

cariies. I have a stiansre mind to lend it a lift

:

never had a greater. Fho, a damned unnatural

connection this of mine ! What have I to do
with fathers and guardians! a parcel of preacli-

ins:, prudent, careful, curmndneonlv—dead to

pleasures themselves, and the blasters of it in

others. Mere do£:s in a manger No, no;
I'll veer, tack about, open my budiiet to the bov,

join in a counter-plot. But, hold, hold, hold,

friend Stephen ! see, first, how the land lies.

—

AVho knows whether this Germanized genius has
j'arfs to comprehend, or spirit to reward, thy

merit. There's danger in that ; ay, marrv is

flu re. 'l-'.'ad, before I shift the helm, I'll first

examine the coast ; and, then, if there be but a

bold shore and a pood bottom—have a care, old
Sjuare Toes, you will meet with vour match.

[Exit.

Enter Sir George, Loaber, and Servant.

Sir Geo. l^t the martin pannels for the > is-a-

vis be carriid to Lonji-acre, and the pye-balls

sent to Hail's to be bitted. You will give me
kaxe to be in your debt till the evening, Mr
1/iader. I have just enou;;h to discharge the

baron ; and we nuist, you know, be punctual

with him, tor t e credit of the country.

lAiuft. lire him, a snuii-iiosc d son of a bitch !

Le\aiit me, but he g>.t enough last night to pur-

chase a principality amongst his countrymen, the
lli'_'hdnti hiaii- and lliissarians.

Sn Geo. You had your share, Mr Loader.

IahkI. Who, I? hurch me at lour, but I was
marked to the top of your trick l)y the baron, my
dear. What, I am no cinque and quatre man.
Come, shall we have a dip in the history of the

I'our Kings this morning ?

Sir Geo. Rather too early. Besides, it is the

rule abroad, never to engage afresh till <jur old

scores are discharged.

Loud. ( 'apot me, but those lads abroad are pretty

fellows, let them say what they will. Here, sir,

they will vowel you, from father to son, to the

twentieth generation. They would as soon now-
a-days pav a tradesman's bill as a play-debt.

—

All sense of honour is gone ; not a stiver stirring.

They could as soon raise the dead as tw o pounds
two. Nick me, but I have a great mind to tie

up, and ruin the rascals. What, has Tranfer

been here this morning ?

Enter Dick.

Sir Geo. Any body here this morning, Dick ?

Diek. Nobody, your honor.r.

Load. Repique the rascal ! He promised to

be here before me.
Dick. I beg your honour's pardon. Mrs Cole

from the Piazza was here between seven and
eight.

Sir Geo. An early hour for a lady of her cal-

ling.

Dick. Mcrcv on me ! the poor gentlewoman
is mortally altered since we used to lodge there,

in our jaunts from Oxford; wrapt up in Hannels;

all over the rheumatiss.

Load. Ay, ay, old Moll is at her last stake.

Dick. She bid me say, she just stopt in her
w ay to the Tabernacle ; after the exhortation, she

says, she'll call again.

Sir Geo. Exhortation ! Oh, I recollect. Well,

whilst they only make proselytes from that pro-

fession, they are heartily welcome to them. She
docs not mean to make me a convert?

Dick. I believe she has some such design up-
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on me ; for she offered mc a book of hymns, a

sliillinc, and a dram to iio iiions; with her.

^(> Geo. No bad scheme, Dick. Thou hast a

fine, sober, psahn-singint; countenance and

when thou hast been some time in tlieir tram-

mels, may'st make as able a teacher as the best

of tlicm.

Duk. Land, sir, I want learning !

Sir Geo. ()U, tlie spirit, the spirit, will supply

all that, Uick ; never fear.

Enter Sir William, as a German haron.

My clear haron, what news from the Hayraar-

ket ? What says the Floreuza? Does she yield?

.Shall I be happy? Say yes, and command my
Ibrtunc.

Sir Wil. I was never did see so fine a woman
since I was leave Hamburtih; dere was all de
colour, all red and white, dat was fjuite natu-

ral ;
point d'artifice. 1 hen she was dance and

sins 1 vow to Heaven, I was never see de

like !

Sic Geo. But how did she receive my embas-
sy* What hopes ?

Sir Wil. Why dere was, Mcmsieur le Cheva-
lier, when I tirst enter, dree or four damned
queer people ; ah, ah, dought I, by Gad, I guess

your business ! Dere was one fat bis:; womans,
dat I know long tiuif : le vatet de chanibre was
tell me that she came fnmi a sraud merchand ;

ha, ha, dousht I, 'by your leave, stick to yoin-

shop ; or, if you must have de pretty girl, dere is

dc play-hous, dat do very well for you ; but for

de opera, pardounez, by Gar, dat is meat for

your master.

Sir Geo. Insolent mechanic ! But she despised

him ?

Sir Wil. Ah, ma foy, he is damned rich, has

beaucoup de guineas ; but after de fat woman
was go, I was tell ihe Siiinora, madam, der is

one certain chevalier af dis country, who has

travelled, see de world, bien fait, well made,
beaucoup d'esprit, a great deal of monies, who
beg, by Gar, to have de honour to drow himself

at your feet.

Sir Geo. Well, well, baron.

Sir WiL She aska your name : as soon as T

tell her, aha, by Gar, dans an instant she melt

like de lump of sugar ! she run to her beaureau,

and, in de unnute, return wid de paper.

Sir Geo. Give it me.—' Les preliminarie d-
* une traite entre le chevalier Wealthy and la

'Sitrnora Diamenti.' A bagatelle, a trifle: she

shall have it.

Load, llarkc, knight, what is all that there

outlandish stuff?

Sir Gio. Read, read ! the eloquence of angels,

my dear baron !

Load. S'iiim me, but the man's n\-M\ ! I don't

un;i"rstand their gibberish. What is it in Eng-
lish ?

Sir Geo. The preliminaries of a subsidy treaty

between sir G. Wealthy and signora Florenza;

that the said signora will resign the possession

of her person to the said sir George, on the pay-

ment of three hundred guineas monthly, for

equipage, table, domestics, dress, dogs, and dia-

monds ; her debts to be duly discharged, and a
note advanced of five hundred by way of en-

trance.

Load. Zounds, what a cormorant ! She must
be devilish handsome

!

Sir Geo. [ am told so.

Load. Told so ! Why did you never see her ?

Sir Geo. No ; and possibly never may, but
from my box at the opera.

Loud. Hey-day ! \\ hy, what the devil

Sir Geo. Ha, ha, you stare ! I don't wonder at

it. Tiiis is an elegant refinement, unknown to

the gross voluptuaries of this part of the world.

This is, Mr Loader, what may be called a debt

to your dignity : for an opera girl is as essential

a piece of equipage for a man of fashion as his

coach.

Load. The devil

!

Sir Geo. Tis for the vulgar only to enjoy what
they possess : the distinction of ranks and con-

ditions are, to have hounds, and never hunt;

cooks, and dine at taverns ; houses, you never in-

habit ; mistresses, you never enjoy •

Loud. And debts you never pay. Egad, I

am not surprised at it; if this be your trade, no
wonder that you want money for necessaries,

when you give such a damned deal for nothing

at all.

Enter Servant,

Ser. iirs Cole, to wail upon your honour.

Sir Geo. My dear baron, run, dispatch my af-

fair, conclude my treaty, and thank her for the

very reasonable conditions.

Sir Wil. I sail.

Sir Geo. Mr Loader, shall I trouble you to

introduce the lady ? she is, I think, your acquain-

tance.

Loud. Who, old Moll ? Ay, ay, she is your

market-woman. I would not give sixpence for

your signoras. One armful of good wholesome
British beauty is worth a ship load of their trap-

sing, tawdry trollops. But, hark'e, baron, how
much for the table? Why, she must have a de-

vilish large family, or a monstrous stomach.

Sir Wil. Ay, ay; dere is her moder, la com-
plaisante to walk in de park, and to go to de
play ; two br(jders, deux valets, dree Spanish lap-

dogs, and de monkey.
Load. Strip me if I would set five shillings

a'iainst the whole gang. May my partner re-

noume, v>ii.h the game in his hand, if I were you,

knight, if I would not

Sir Geo. But the lady waits.

—

[Exit Load.]—
A strange fellow th-s ! What a whimsical jar-
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con lie talks ! Not an idea abstrarleil from play.

To say trull>, I am hinci-rr-ly sick ot' my acquaint-

ance : hut, liowivcr, I have tlic (irst people in

Hie kiiiiidoin to k( c)) me in countenance. Death
und ihc dice level all distinctions.

Knlir Mub Cole, supported hy Loadi:r and
Dick.

Mrs Cole. Gently, gently, good Mr Loader.

Jakk/. Come alons, old ^loil ! Why, yon jade,

you look as rosy this mornin;:— I must have a

smack at your nam*;. Here, taste her, she is as

goixl as old h(jck t(» };et you a stomach.

Mrs Cofc. Tic, ^Ir Loader! I thought you had
forsiot me.

Loftd. I forget you ! I would as soon forget

vhat is trumps.

Mrs Cole. Softly, softly, youn<: man ! There,
there, rniiihty well. And how docs your honour
do .' I han't seen your honour the Oh ! mer-
cy on me, tlw^re's a twinge

Sir Geo. What's the matter, Mrs Cole?
]ilrs Cole. My old disorder, the rheumatise; I

han't been ahle to get a wink of O la !

What, you have been in town these two days.'

Sir Geo. Since Wednesday.
jlirs Cole. And never once called upon old

Cole.'' No, no, I am worn out, thrown by, and
forgotten, like a taltereil garment, as ]\Ir Squint-

nm says. Oh, he is a dear man ! But for him, I

had been a lost sheep ; never known the com-
forts of the new birth ; no.—There's your old

friend Kitty Carrot at home still. What, shall

Ave see you this evening.? I have kept the green

loom fur you ever since I heard you were in

town.
,

lAHid. What, shall \vc take a snap at old

JMoU's ? Ilcy, beldam, have you a good batch of

burgundy abroach ?

il//.s Cole. Bright as a ruby: and for flavour !

^ ou know the colonel r He and Jenny Cummins
drank three flasks, hand to fist, last night.

Load. What, and bilk thee of thy share ?

Mrs Cole. All, don't mention it, I\Jr Loader.
No, that's all over with me. The time has been,

when I could have earned thirty shillings a-day
by iny own drinking, and the next morninu was
neither sick nor sorry : but now, O laud ! a thim-

blc-full turns me topsy-turvy.

JMdd. Poor old girl

!

ilir.v Cole. Ay, 1 have done with these idle va-

nities ; my thonglits are fixed upon a better place.

^\ hat, I suppose, Mr Loader, you will be for

Tour old friend, the black-eyed girl, from Rose-
inary-hinc. ]Ia, ha! well, 'tis a merry little tit.

A thousand pities she's such a reprobate' ! But
she'll mend ; her time is not come : all shall have
their call, as .Mr Squintum say:', sooner or later

;

rr::oiieration is not the work of a day. No, no,

wo! Oh!
Sir Geo. Not worse, I hope .'

^Irs Cole. Hack, rack, gnaw, gnaw ! never ea-
sv, a-bed or up, all's one. I'lay, honest friend,

haie you any clary or mint-water in the house?
Dick. \ case of Trench drams.
Mrs Cole. Heaven defend me ! I would not

touch a drum for the world.

Sir Geo. They are but cordials, Mrs Cole.

—

letch them, you blockhead !

[E.ril Dick.
..1//.? Cole. Ay, I am going ; a-wasting, and i^-

wa>tnig, sir (Jeorge. What will become of the
house when I am gone, Hcmvcii knows! No.

—

W hen people are missed, then tliev are mourn-
ed. .Sixteen years have I lived in the garden,
comfortably and creditably; and, though J say
it, could have got bad any hour of the day : Re-
putable tradesmen, sir (ieorge, neighbours, Mr
Loader knows; no knock me-down doings in my
house. A set of legular, sedate, sober custom-
ers. No rioters. Sixteen, did I say ? ay, eiuh-

teen years have I paid scot and lot in the parish

of St Paul's ; anri, during the whole time, nobody
have said, Mrs Cole, why do you so ? Uidess
twice that I v%as before sir Thomas de Val, and
three times in the round-house.

Sir Geo. Nay, don't weep, Mrs Cole.

Load. May I lose deal, with an honour at bot-

tom, if old Moll does not bring tears into my
eyes.

Mrs Cole. However, it is a comfort, after all,

to think one has passed through the world with

credit and character. Ay, a good name, as Mr
Squintum says, is better than a gallipot of omt-
ment.

Enter Dick, 7citli a dram.

Load. Come, haste, Dick, haste ; .sorrow is

dry. Here, Moll, shall I fill thee a bumper?
Mrs Cole. Hold, hold, Mr Loader ! lleaven

help you, I could a.s soon swallow the Thames !

Only a sip to keep the gout out of my stomach.

Load. Why, then, here's to thee. Levant me,
but it is supernaculum ! Speak when you have
enough.

Mrs Cole. I won't trouble you for the glass;

my hands do so tremble and shake, I shall but

spill tiie good creature.

Load. Well |)ulled ! But now to business.

—

Prithee, Moll, did not I see a tight young wench,

in a linen gown, knock at your door this morn-
ing ?

j\Irs Cole. Ay ; a young thing from the coun-

try.

Load. Could we iiot get a peep at her this

evening ?

Mrs Cole. Impossible ! She is engaged to sir

Timothy Trotter. I have taken earnest lor her

this three months.

Load. Pho, what signifies such a fellow as

that ! Tip him an oUl trader, and give her to lite

kniiiht.
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Mts Cole. Tip him an old trader ! IMcrcy on

us, wliere do you expect to s^o when yuu die, Mr
Loader ?

Loud. Crop mc, but this Squintuni lias turned

her brains !

Sir Geo. Nay, ^Ir Loader, I think the gentle-

man has wrought a most happy reformation.

Airs Cole. Uh, it was a wonderful work.

—

There had I been tossini: in a .-ea of sin, without

rudder or compass. And had not tiic jiond gen-

tleman pilotted me into the harbour of grace, J

must have struck against the rocks of reproba-

tion, and have been quite swallowed up in the

whirlpool of despair, lie was the precious in-

strument of my spiritual sprinkling. But, how-
ever, sir George, if your mind be set upon a

young country thing, to-morrow night, I believe

I can furnish you.

Load. As how?
Mrs Cole. 1 have advertised this morning in

the register othce, for servants under seventeen;

and ten to one but I light on something that will

do.

Loflrf. Pillory me, but it has a face !

Mrs Cole. Truly, consistently with my con-

science, I Would do any thing for your honour.

Sir Geo. Right, Mrs Cole, never lose sight of

that monitor. But, pray, how long has tins hea-

venly change been wrought in you ^

Mrs Cole. Ever since my last visitation of the

gout. Upon my first Ht, seven years au,o, I be-

gan to have my doubts, and my \\a\erings; i.ut I

\vas lost in a labyrinth, and nob(jdy to show ini'

the road. One time I thought of dying a Ro-
man, whicli is truly a cooifortable communion
enough for one o us : but it would not do.

Sir Geo. Why not .''

Mrs Cole. I went one summer over to Bou-
logne to repent; and, would you belie\c it, the

bare-footed,' bald-pated beggars, would not givt

me absolution without 1 quitted my business

Did you ever hear of such a set of scabby
besides, I could not bear their barbarity. Wouhi
you believe it, Mr L<jadtT, they lock up for then

lives, in a nunnery, the prettiest, sweetest, len-

der, young things ! oh, six of them, for a season,

would finish my business here, and then I should

have nothing to do but to think of hereafter.

Loitd. Brand me, what a country !

Sir Geo. Oh, scandalous !

ili/.s Cole. O no, it would not do. So, in my
last illness, I was wished to Mr Squintum ; wh',>

slept in with his saving grace, got me with the

new-birth, and 1 became, as you sec, regenerate,

and another creature.

Enter Dick.

Dick. Mr Transfer, sir, has sent to know if

your honour be at home,
Str Geo. Mrs Cole, I am mortitied to part with

you. But business, you know
Mrs Cole, True, sir George. Mr Loader, your

arm—Gently, oh, oh !

Sir Geo. Would you take another thimbleful,

Mrs Cole .?

Mrs Cole. Not a drop ; I shall see you this

evening.^

Sir Geo. Depend upon mc.

Mrs Cole, lu-inorrow I hope to suit you
We are to have, at the taberna< le, an occasional

hynm, with a thanksgiving sc;rmon for my reco-

very. After which, I shall call at the register-

ohice, and see what goods my adverlisenient has

brought in.

Sir Geo. Extremely obliged to you, Mrs Colrt.

Mrs Cole. Or, if that should not do, I have a
tit-hit at home will suit your stomach. Never
i'nished by a beard. V\ ell. Heaven bless you

—

>ofllv, ha\e a care, Mr Loader— Richard, you
nay as well give me the bottle int() the chair, for

ear I should be taken ill on the road. Gently

—

"50, so !

[Exeunt Mrs Cole and Load.

Sir Geo. Dick, ikmv sh(jw Mr Transfer in—ha, lia !

wlial a hedge podge ! llow the jade has jumbled
together the carnal and the s|«Mitual ! With what
ease she recon iles her new birth to her old cal-

ling ! N(j wonder these preachers have plenty of
proselytes, whilst they ha\e the address so com-
fortably to blend the hitherto jarring interests of

the two worlds. \_Exit.

ACT IL

SCENE I.

Enter Dick, introducing Transfer.

Dick. My master will come to you presently.

[Exit Dick.

Enter Sir George.

Sir Geo. Mr Transfer, your servant.

Trans. Your honour's very humble. I thought

to have found Mr Loader here.

Sir Geo. lie will return immediately. Well,

Mr Transfer—but lake a chair—you have had a

long walk. Mr Loader, I presume, opened to

you the urgency of my business ?

Trans. Ay, ay ; the general cry, money, mo-
ney ! 1 don't know, for my part, where all the

money is flov,-n to. Formerly a note, with a to-

lerable indorsement, was as current as cash. If

your uncle Richard, now, would join in this se-

curity

Sir Geo. Impossible.

Trans. Ay, like enough. I wisli you were of

age.
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Sir Geo. So dn I. Hut ns tliat will bo consi-

dered ill the preiiiiuin

Trans, 'rriic, true ; I see you understand busi-

ness—And what sum does your lioiiuur lack at

present ?

• Sir GciK Tjick I hrtw mucii have you brought ?

Trans. Who, I ? dear ine, none !

Sir Geo. Zound*, none !

Trims. ly.\(k-a-d;iy, none to be had, I think.

All the inorninij have I been upon the hunt.

—

There, Kpliraini Hareboin •<, the tallow-chandler

in !'hanie!*-strect, used to be a nevrr-failini; chap
;

not a guinea to be t;ot there. Then I tottered

away to Nebuchadnc/./ar Zebtdon, in the Old
Jewry, but ithappcn«d to be Saturday; and they

never touch on the Sabbath, you know.

Sir Geo. Whv, what the the devil can I do ?

Trans. Good nie, I did not know your honour
liad been so pressed.

SirG(0. My honour pressed ! Yes, my honour
is niit only pressed, but ruined, unless I can raise

money to redeem it. 'I'hat blockhead, Loader,

to depend upon this old, doatinsj;

Trans. Weil, well, now I declare I am quite

sorry to see your honour in such a taking.

Sir Geo. Damn your sorrow !

Trans. But come, don't be cast down : though
money is not to he hud, money's worth mav, and
that's the same thing.

Sir Gto. How, dear Transfer ?

Trans. Why, I have, at my warehouse in tlie

city, ten casks of whale-blubbdr, a large cargo of

Dant/ic dowlas, with a curious sortmcnt of Bir-

mingham hafts, and Whitney-blankets for expor-

tation.

Sir Geo. Hey !

Trans. And stay, stay; then, again, at my
country-house, the bottom of Gray's-inn-lane,

there's a hundred ton of fuie old hay, oidy da-

maged a little last winter for want of thatching

;

with forty load of flint-stones.

Sir Geo. Well.

Trans. Your honour may have all these for a

reasonable profit, and convert them into cash.

Sir Geo. Blubber and blankets ! Why, you old

rascal, do you banter me }

Trans. Who, I ? O la ! marry, heaven forbid !

iSVr Geo. Get out of my you stuttering

scoundrel !

Trans. If your honour would but hear me

—

Sir Geo. Troop, I say, unless you have a mind
to go a shorter way than you came. \^Exit

TuAxs.]—And yet there is something so uncom-
monly ridiculous in his proposal, that, were ray

mind more at case

Enter Lo.4Der,

So, sir, you have recommended me to a fine fel-

low }

Lord. What's the matter?
Sir Geo. He can't supply nie with ^ shilling!

and wants, besides, to make me a dealer in dow-
lass.

JjHid. Ay, and a very good commodity, too.

—

People that are upon ways and means must not
be nice, kniuht. A pretty piece of work you
have made here ! fhrown up the cards with the
gauu' in your hands.

.S(;- Geo. Wliv, prithee, of what use would
his

J..<>a<l. I'se ! of every u'e. Procure von the
spanktrs, :ny boy. I have a broker, that, in a
twinkling, shall take off your bargain.

Sir Geo. Indeed

!

Load. Indeed ! ay, indeed. You sit down to

hazard, and not know the chances ! I'll call him
back. Hollo, Transfer ! A pretty, little, busy,

bustling You may travel miles before you
will meet with his match. If there is one pound
in the city, he will get it. He creeps, like a fer-

ret, into their bags, and makes the yellow-boys
bolt again.

Enter Transfer.

Come hither, little Transfer; what, man, our
minor was a little too hasty ; he did not under-

stand trap : knows nothing of the game, my dear.

Trans. What I said was to serve sir George,
as he seemed

J^ad. I told him so. Well, well, we will take

thy commodities, were they as many more. But
try, prithee, if thou couldst not procure us some
of the ready for present spending.

Trans. Let me consider.

Load. Ay, do : come, shuffle thy brains; never

fear the baronet. To let a lord of lands want
shiners ; 'tis a shame !

Trans. I do recollect, in this quarter of the

town, an old friend that used to do things in this

way.

'Load. Who.?
Trans. Statute the scrivener.

Load. Slam me, but he has nicted the chancel
Trans. A hard man, master Loader.

Sir Geo. ISo matter.

Trans. His demands are exorbitant.

Sir Geo. That is no fault of ours.

Load. W^ell said, knight

!

Trans. But, to save time, I had better mention
his terms?

Load. L^nnecessary.

Trans, five per cent, legal interest..

Sir Geo. He shall have it.

Trans. Ten, the prennum.
Sir Geo. No more words,

Trans. Then, as you are not of age, five more
for insuring your life.

Load. We will give it.

Trans. As for what he will demand for the

risk

Sir Geo. He shall be satisfied.

Traits. You pay the attorney?

1
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Sir Geo. Amply, amply ! Loader, dispatcli

him.

Load. There, there, little Transfer ; now, eve-

ry thinj; is settled. All terms siiall hv complied

witi), reasonable or unreasonalile. What ! our

principal is a man of honour ! [Exit Tn.wsrER.]
Hey, my knii^ht, this is doing business. I'liis pinch

is a sure card.

Re-enter Transfer.

Trans. I had forgot one thing. I am not the

principal; you pay the brokerage.

Loud, Ay, ay ; and a handsome present into

the bargain, never fear.

Trans. Enough, enough.

Load. Ilark'e, Transfer, we'll take the Bir-

mingham hafts and W hitney wares.

Trans. They shall be forthcoming. You
would not have the hay and the flints ?

Load. Every pebble of them. The magistrates

of the baronet's borough are infirm and gouty.

He shall deal them as new pavement. [Exit
Transfer.] So, that's settled. 1 believe, knight,

I can lend you a helping hand as to the last ar-

ticle. I know some traders that will truck : fel-

lows with finery. Not commodities of such
clumsy conveyance as old Transfer's.

Sir Geo. You are very obliging.

Load. I'll do it, boy ; and get you into the
bargain a bonny auctioneer, that shall dispose of
them all in a crack. [Exit.

Enter Dick.

Dick. Your uncle, sir, has been waiting some
time.

Sir Geo. He comes in a lucky hour. Show
him in. [Exit Dick.] Now for a lecture. My
situation shan't sink my spirits, however. Here
comes the musty trader, running over uith re-

monstrances. I must banter the cit.

Enter Richard Wealthy.

J?. Weal. So, sir; what, I suppose this is a

spice of your foreign breeding, to let your uncle

kick his heels in your hall, whilst your presence-

chamber is crowded with pimps, bawds, and
gamesters 1

Sir Geo. Oh, a proof of my respect, dear
nncle ! Would it have been decent now, uncle,

to have introduced you into such company?
H. Weal. Wonderfully considerate ! W^ell,

young man, and what do you think will be the

end of all this ? Here I have received by the last

mail a quire of your drat^ts from abroad. I see

you are determined our neighbours should taste

of your magnificence.

Str Geo. Yes, I think I did some credit to mv
country.

R. Weal, And how arc all these to be pnid }

Sir Geo. That I submit to you, dear uncle.

Vol. III.

R. Weal. From me !—Not a sous to keep you
from the counter.

Sir Geo. Wiiy, then, lot the scoundrels stay.

It is their duty. I have other demands, debts of
honour, which must be discharged.

R. Weal. Here's a diabolical distinction !

—

Here's a prostitution of words ! Honour

!

'Sdcath, that a rascal, who has picked your pocket,

shall have his crime gilded with tiie most sacred
distinction, ami his jjlunder punctually paid,

wliilst the industrious mechanic, who ministers to

your very wants, shall have his debt delayed, and
his demand treated as insolent

!

Sir Geo. Oil ! a truce to this thread-bare

trumpery, dear uncle !

R. Weal. I confess my folly; but make your-

self easy
;
you won't be troubled with many more

of my visits. I own I was weak enough to design

a short expostulation with you ; but as we in the

city know the true value of time, I shall take care

not to squander away any more of it upon you.

Sir Geo. A prudent resolution.

R. Weal. One commission, however, I can't

dispense with myself from executing : It was
agreed between your father and me, that as he
had but one son, and I one daughter

Sir Geo. Your gettings should be added to his

estate, and my cousin Margery and I squat down
together in the comfortable state of matrimony.

R. Weal. Puppy ! Sucii was our intention.

Now, his last will claims this contract.

Sir Geo. Dispatch, dear uncle !

JR. Weal. Why th<Mi, in a \vord, see me here

demand the execution.

Sir Geo. What d'ye mean .? For me to marry
Margery ?

R. Weal. I do.

Sir Geo. What, moi—me !

R. Weal. You, you—Your answer, ay or no ?

Sir Geo. Why then, concisely and briefly,

without evasion, equivocation, or further circum-

locution—No !

R. Weal. I am glad of it.

Sir Geo. So am I.

R, Weal. But pray, if it would not be too

great a favour, what objections can you have to

my daughter? Not that I want to remove them,

but merely out of curiosity, What objections ?

Sir Geo. None. I neither know her, have
seen her, inquired after her, or ever intend it.

jR. Weal. What, perhaps 1 am the stumbling

block?

Sir Geo. You have hit it.

R. Weal. Ay, now we come to the point.

Well, and pray

Sir Geo. Why, it is not so much a dislike to

your person, though th:it is exceptionable enough;

but your profession, dear uncle, is an insuperable

obstacle.

R. Weal. Good lack ! And w hat harm has

that done, pray ?

Sir Geo, Done! so stained, polluted, and

2 M
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tainted tlic whole mass of your blood, thrown

such a blot on your 'scutcheons, as ten regular

successions can hardiv etVace.

J{. Wtul. The deuce !

air Geo. And could you now, consistpntly with

>our dutv as a taithlul guardian, recunimcnd my
union with the daughter ol a trader?

R. Wml. Why, indeed, I ask. pardon; I am
afraid I did not weigh the matter as maturely as

I oupht.

Sir Gio. Oh, a horrid, barbarous scheme !

li. Weal. Hut then, I thought her havint; the

lionour to partake of the same flesh and blood

vith yourself misiht proxe, in some measure, n

kind of fullers-earth, to scour out the dirty spots

contracted by commerrc.
iSj7- Geo. Impossible !

R. II cul. Besides, liere, it has been the prac-

tice evtn of peers.

air Geo. Don't mention the unnatural inter-

course ! 1 itank Heaven, Mr Richard SVealthy,

my education has been in another country, where

I have been too well insrructed in the value of

nobility to think of intermixins^ it with the otl-

sprmtiofa Bourgeois. Why, what apolosy could

1 make to my children for giving them such a

mother .'

R. Weal. I did not think of that. Then I

must despair, I am afraid ?

Sir Geo. I can attbrd but little hopes. Though,

upon recollection— Is the erisettc pretty.'

R. Meal. A parent may be partial. She is

thought so.

Sir Geo. Alt, la jolie petite boiirgeoise ! Poor

girl ! I sincerely pity her. And I suppose, to

procure her emersion from the mercantile mud,
no consideration would be spared ?

R. 11 V«/. Why, to be sure, for such an honour

one would strain a point.

Sir Geo. Why, then, not totally to destroy

\our hopes, I do recollect an edict in favour of

Britanny, that when a man of distinction enj^ages

jn commerce, his nobility is sutVered to sleep.

R. Weal. Indeed ! _

Sir Geo. And, upon his quitting the contasjious

connection, he is permitted to resume his rank.

R. \\ eal. That's fortunate.

Sir Geo. So, nunclc Richard, if you will sell

out of the stocks, shut up your counting-house,

and quit St j\larv-nxc for Giosvenor-square

R. Weal. What then.?

Sir Geo. Why, when your rank has had time

to rouse itself, for I think \our nobility, nuncle,

lias had a pretty long nap— if the iiirl's person is

pleasin<:, and the purchase-money is adequate to

t'le honour, I may in time be prevailed upon to

restore her to the rights of her family.

R. Weal. Amazinc condescension !

Sir Geo. Good-nature is my foible. But, upon

my soul, I would not have gone so far for any

body else.

R. Weal. I can contain no longer ! Hear me,

spendthril't, prodigal ! do vou know, that in ten

days your whole revenue won't purchase you a
feather to adorn your empty head ^

Sir Geo. Heyday ! what's the matter now?
R. ]Veal. And that you derive every acre of

your boasted patrimony from your great-uncle, a
soap-boiler

!

.Sir Geo. Infamous aspersion !

R. W eiil. It was his bags, the fruits of his ho-
nest industry, that preserved your lazy, beucarly
nobility, ilis wealth repaired your tottering

hall, from the ruins of which even the rats had
run.

Sir Geo. Better our name had perished I In-

supportable, soap-boiling, uncle !

R. Weal. Traduce a trader in the country of
commerce ! It is treason against the community;
and, for your punishment, I would have you re-

stored to the sordid condition from whence we
drew you, and, like your predecessors the Picts,

stript, painted, and ted upon hips, haws, and
bhrkberries.

Sir Geo. A truce, dear haberdasher

!

R. Weal. One pleasure I have, that to this

goal you are upon the gallop; but have a care !

the sword haugs but by a thread. When next
we meet, know me for the master of your fate.

[Exit.

Sir Geo. Insolent mechanic ! But that his

Bourgeois) blood would have soiled my sword—

Ejiter Baron and Loader.

Sir Wil. What is de matter :

Sir Geo. A fellow here, upon the credit of »
little affinity, has dared to upbraid me with being

sprun2 from a soap-boiler.

Sir Wil. \'at, y u from the boiler of soap?
Sir Geo. Me I

Sir Wil. Aha, beaar, dat is anoder tins—And
harka you. Mister Monsieur, ha—how dare a you
have d'atVrontaiy

—

Sir Geo. How?
Sir 117/. De impertinence to sit down, play

wid me ?

Sir Geo. What is this?

Sir Wil. A beggarly Bourgeois vis-a-vis a

Baron of twenty descents !

Load. But, Baron

—

Sir Wil. Bygar, I am almost ashamed to win
of such a low, dirty—Give me my monies, and
let a m(' never see your face.

Loud. Why, but, Baron, you mistake this

thing ; I know the old buck this fellow prates

about.

Sir Wil. May be.

Load. Pigeon me, as true a gentleman as the

Grand Sigiiior. He w as, indeed, a good-natured,

obliL'iiiir, friendly fellow ; and being a great

judtre of soap, tar, and train-oil, he used to have

it home to his house, and sell it to his acquaint-

ances for ready money, to serve them.

Sir Wil. Was dat all?
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Jjoad. Upon my honour !

Sir Wil. Oil dut, dat is anodcr ting. Bygar, I

was afraid lie was nes^otiant.

Xoarf. Nothing like it.

Enter Dick.

Dick. A gentleman to enquire for Mr Loader.

[Erit.

Load. I come—A pretty son-of-a-bitcii this

Baron ! Pimps for the man, piclis his pocket,

and tlhen wants to kick him out of company, be-

cause his uncle was an oihnan.

!

]^Exit.

Sir Uil. I beg pardon, Chevalier, I was mis-

take.

Sir Gre. Oil, don't mention it ; had the flam

been fact, your behaviour was natural enough.

Enter Loader.

Load. Mr Smirk, the auctioneer.

Sir Geo. Show him in by all means.
[Exit Loader.

Sir 117/. You have affair.

Sir Geo. If you'll walk into the next room,

they will be finished in five minutes.

[Exit Sir William.

Enter Loader, with Shift as Smirk.

Load. Here's master Smirk ; this is the gentle-

man. Hark'e, knight, did I not tell you old

Moil was your mark ? Here she has brought

you a pretty piece of man's meat already ; as

sweet as a nosegay, and as ripe as a cherry, you
rogue ! Dispatch him, mean time we'll manage
the girl. [Exit.

Smirk. You are the principal.

Sir Geo. Even so. I have, Mr Smirk, some
things of a considerable value, which I want to

dispose of immediately.

Smirk. You have ?

Sir Geo. Could you assist me?
Smirk. Doubtless.

Sir Geo. But directly ?

Smirk. We have an auction at twelve. I'll

add your cargo to the catalogue.

Sir Geo. Can that be done ?

Smirk. Every day's practice : it is for the cre-

dit of the sale. Last week, amon<^st the valuable

effects of a gentleman going abroad, I sold a

choice collection of china, with a curiiius service

of piate ; though the real party was ne\ er mas-
ter of above two Delf dishes and a dozen of

pewter in all his life.

Sir Geo. Very artificial ! But this must be
concealed.

Smiak. Buried here. Oh, many an aigrette

and solitaire have I sold, to dischaiiie a lady's

play debt. But then we must kiinw the parties,

otherwise it might be knocked down to tlic hus-

band himself.—11a, lia !—lley ho I

Sir Geo. True. L^pon my word, your profes-

sion requires parts.

Smirk. Nobody's more. Did you ever hear,

sir George, what firsi brought inc inlo the busi-

ness ?

Sir Geo. Never.

Smirk, (^u'te an accident, asT may say. You
must have kni)wn my predecessor, Mr Prig, the

greatest man in the world in his way, aye, or

that ever was, or ever will be; quite a jewel of

a man; he would touch you up a lot; there

was no resisting hiin. He woulil force you to

hid whether you would or no. I shall never see

his equal.

Sir Geo. You are modest, Mr Smirk.

Smirk. No, no, but his shadow. Far be it

from me to vie with that great man. But, as

I was saying, my predecessor, Mr Prig, was to

have a sale, as it might be on a Saturday.

On Friday, at noon (I shall never forget the day,)

he was suddenly seized with a violent colic.

He sent for me to his bed-side, squeezed me
by the hand; dear Smirk, said lie, what an ac-

cident ! You know what is to-morrow ; the

greatest show this season
;

prints, pictures,

bronzes, butterflies, medals, and minionettes

:

all the world will be there ; Lady Dy .Foss,

Mrs Nankyn, the Duchess of Dupe, and every

body at all : you see my state, it will be im-

possible for me to mount. What can I do ? It

was not for me, you know, to advise that great

man.
Sir Geo. No, no.

Smirk. At last, looking wishfully at me,
Smirk, savs he, d'you love me ?—Mr Prig, can
you doubt it? I'll put it to the test, says

he ; supply my place to-morrow.—I, eager to

show my love, rashly and rapidly replied, 1

will.

Sir Geo. That was bold !

Smirk. Absolute madness ! But I had gone

too far to recede. Then the point was, to pre-

pare for the awful occasion. The first want
that occurred to me was a wig, but this was
too material an article to depend on ray own
judgment. I resolved to consult my friends.

I told them the aftair—You hear, gentlemen,

what has happened. Mr Prig, one of the

greatest men in his way the world ever saw, or

ever will, quite a jewel of a man, taken with

a violent (it of the colic ; to-morrow, the

greatest show this season
;

prints, pictures,

lironzes, butterflies, medals, and minionettes ;

every body in the world to be there ; Liidy

Dy .foss, Mrs Nankyn, Duchess of Dupe, and

all mankind : it being impossible he should

mount, I have consented to sell—They stared

— it is true, gentlemen. Now I should be glad

to have your opinions as to a wig. fbey were

divirlcd :" some reco nmcnded a tye, others a

bag; one mention<fd a bob, but « as soi/n over-

ruled. Now, for my part, I own I rather irr-
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cliticd to the bnc ; liiit to nvoid the imputation

of raslint;>s, 1 rcsolvtil to' t^jkn Mrs iimirk's

judiiinc'iit ; my \yh\:, u dear good woman, line in

liiiure, lii<:li in t:iste, a superior genius, and knows
old (lima like a Nabob.

Sir G(o. What wa^ her decision ?

Smirk. I told her the case.—My dear, you

know \vhat has happened. My gooil Iri* nd AL'

Prig, tiic iireaicst man in the world, in his way,

tluii ever was, or ever will be, quite a jewel of a

man, a violent lit of the colic tiie urcate^t

show this season to-morrow, pictures, and every

thins; in the world ; all the world will be there :

now, as it is impossible he should, 1 mount in

his stead. You know the the importance of a

wiir ; I have asked my friends— sunic recom-

mended a tye, others a bajj;—what is your opini-

on? W by, to deal freely, Mr Smirk, says she, a

tye for viuir round, regular, smilint; face, would

1)0 rather too formal, and a bag rather too

boyish, ileficient in dignity for the solcnni occa-

sion ; wore 1 worthy to advise, you should wear

a something between l)Oth.— I'll be hanged if you

don't mean a major! I junipt at the hint, and a

major it was.

Sir Geo. So, that was fixt ?

Srirk. Finally. But next day, when I came
to mount the rostrum, then was the trial. My
limbs shook, and my tongue trembled. The first

lot was a chamber-utcusil, in (yhelsca china, of

the pea-ercen pattern. It occasioned a great

laugh; but I got througli it. Ilcr Grace, indeed,

gave me great eurouragenicnt. I overheard her

vhisper to lady T)y, upon my word Mr .Smirk

does it very well. Verv well, indeed, Mr Smirk,

addressing herself to inc. I made an acknowlerlg-

ing bow to her grace, as in duty bound. But

one flower llounced Involuntarily from me that

day, as I may say. 1 remember Dr 'I'rillc railed

it enthusiastic, and pronounced it a presage of

my future grtatncss.

Sir Geo. What was that.?

Smirk. Why, sir, the lot was a (luido ; a single

figure, a m;n\cllous line jKrfoniiaiice, well pre-

served, and highly linished. It stuck at live-and-

lorty ; I, charmed with the picture, and pi(|ued

at the people, A-going for five-and-forty, nobody
more than (ivc-and-lorty Pray, ladies and
gentlemen, look at this piece, quite tlesh and
blood, and only wants a touch from the torch of
I'romctheus to start from the canvas and fall a
bidding. A general plaudit ensued ; I bowed,
and in throe minutes knocked it down at sixty-

three, ten.

Sir Geo. That wris a stroke at least equal to

your master.

Smirk. O dear me ! you did not know the
great man, alike in every thing. He had as

inucli to say upon a ribbon as a Raphael. His
manner, too, was inimitably tine. I remember,
they took him olY at the play-house, some time
ago; pleasant, but wrong. Public characters

should not be sported with—they are sacred

—

but \vc lose time.

Sir Geo. Oh, in tlic lobby, on the table, you
will find tlie particulars.

Smirt. We shall see you. There will be a
world of company. I shall please you. But the

great nicety of our art is, the eye. Mark how
mine skims round the room. Some bidders are

shy, and only advance with a nod ; but 1 nail

them. One, t^^o, three, four, live. You will

be surprised Ha, ha, ha ! heigh ho !

[Exeunt^

ACT III.

SCENE I.

Enter Sir Gtorge and Loader.

Sir Geo. A most infernal run ! Let's see.

—

[Pulh out a card.] Loader a thousand, the ba-
ron two. Tally ^ I'^nough to beggar a ban-
ker. Every shilling of Transfer's supply exhaus-
ted ! nor will even the sale of my moveables
prove suflicient to discharge my debts. Death
and the devil ! In what a complication of calami-
ties has a few days plunged me ! And no re-

source !

J.otid. Knight, here's old ]\Ioll come to wait
on you ; she has Imjiight the tid-bit I spoke of.

Shall I bid her send her in.?

Sir Geo. Pray do. [EtjV Loader.

Enter Mns Cole and Lvcy.

Mrs Cole. Come along, Lucy. You bashful
baggngc, I thought 1 had silenced your scruples.

Don't you remember what ?.Ir Squintum said ?

A woman's not worth saving, that won't be guiU

ty of a swinging sin ; for, then, they have matter

to repent upon. Here, y<jur honour, I leave her

to y(;ur management. She is young, tender, and
timid ! does not know what is for her own
good : but your honour will soon teach her. I

would willingly stay, but I must not lose the lec-

ture. [Exit.

Sir Geo. Upon my credit, a fine fisure ! Auk-
ward—Can't produce her publicly as mine— but

she will do for private amusement—Will you
be seated, miss .? Dumb! quite a jjicture ! She,

too, wants a touch of the Promethean torch

Will yon be so kind, madam, to walk from your

frame and take a chair .'' Come, prithee, why so

coy } Nay, I am not very adroit in the custom of

this country. I suppose I must conduct you—
Come, miss.

Lucy. O, sir

!

Sir 'Geo. Child !
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Lucy. If you have any humanity, spare me.

Sir Geo. In tears ! What can this mean ? Ar-

tifice. A project to raise tlie price, I suppose.

—

Look'e, my dear, you may save this piece for

another occasion. It won't do with me ; I am
no novice^—So, child, a truce to your tragedy, I

beg.

Lucy. Indeed, you wrong me, sir ; mdeed, you

do.

Sir Geo. Wrong you ! how came you here,

and for what purpose.?

Luvi/. A shameful one. I know it all ; and

yet believe me, sir, I am innocent.

Sir Geo. Oh, I don't question that. Your pi-

ous patroness is a proof of your innocence.

Lucy. What can I say to gain your credit ?

—

And yet, sir, strong as appearances are against

me, bj all that's holy, you see me here, a poor,

distrest, involuntary victim !

Sir Geo. Her style's above the common class

;

her tears are real. Rise, child ! How the poor

creature trembles !

Lucy. Say, then, I am safe.

Sir Geo. Fear nothing.

Lucy. May Heaven reward you ! I cannot.

Sir Geo. Prithee, child, collect yourself, and

help me to unravel this mvstcry. You came hi-

ther willingly—there was no force.''

Lucy. None.
Sir Geo. You know Mrs Cole .''

Lucy. Too well.

Sir Geo. How came you, then, to trust her ?

Lucy. Mine, sir, is a tedious, melancholy tale.

Sir Geo. .'Vnd artless, too ?

Lucy. As innocence.

Sir Geo. Give it me,
Lucy. It will tire you.

Sir Geo. Not, if it be true. Be just, and you
will find me generous.

Lucy. On that, sir, I relied, in venturing hi-

ther.

Sir Geo. You did me justice. Trust me with

all your story. If you deserve, depend upon my
protection.

Lucy. Some months ago, sir, I was considered

- as the joint heiress of a respectable wealthy

merchant ; dear to my friends, happy in my pro-

spects, and my father's favourite.

Sir Geo. His name ?

Lucy. There you must pardon me. Unkind
and cruel though he has been to me, let me dis-

charge the duty of a daughter ; 'suffer in silence,

nor bring reproach on him. who gave me be-

ing.

Sir Geo. I applaud your piety.

Lucy. At this happy period, my father, judg-

ing an addition of weaitli must bring an increase

of happiness, resolved to unite me with a man,
sordid in his mind, brutal in his manners, and

riches his only recommendation. My refu-

.sal of this ill-suited match, though mildly given,

inflamed my father's temper, naturally choleric,

alienated his affections, and banished me his

house, distrest and destitute.

Sir Geo. Would no friend receive you?

Lucy. Alas, how few are friends to the unfor-

tunate ! Besides, I knew, sir, such a step would

be considered by my father as an appeal from

his justice. I, therefore, retired to a remote

corner of the town, trusting, as my only advo-

cate, to the tender calls of nature, in his cool re-

flecting hours.

Sir Geo. How came you to know this wo-

man ?

Lucy. Accident placed me in a house, the

mistress of which professed the same principles

with my infamous conductress. There, as enthu-

siasm is the child of melancholy, I caught the in-

fection. A constant attendance on their assem-

blies procured me the acquaintance of this wo-

man, whose extraordinary zeal and devotion first

(hew my attention and confidence. I trusted

her with my story, and, in return, received the

warmest invitation to take the protection of her

house. This I unfortunately accepted.

Sir Geo. Unfortunately, indeed !

Lucy. By the decency of appearances, I was
some time imposed upon ; but an accident, which

you will excuse my repeating, revealed all the

horror ofmy situation. I will not trouble you with

a recital of all the arts used to seduce me : hap-

pily ihcy hitherto have failed. But this morning

I was acquainted with my destiny; and no other

election left me, but immediate compliance, or a

jail. In this desperate condition, you cannot

wonder, sir, at my choosing rather to rely on the

generosity of a gentleman, than the humani-

ty of a creature insensible to pity, and void of

every virtue.

Sir Geo The event shall justify your choice.

You have my faith and honour for your security.

For, though I can't boast of my own goodness,

yet I have an honest feeling for afflicted virtue
;

and, however unfashionable, a spirit that dares

afford it protection. Give me your hand. As
soon as I have dispatched some pressing busi-

ness here, I will lodge you in an asylum, sacred

to the distresses of your sex, where indigent

beauty is guarded from temptations, and deluded

innocence rescued from infamy. [Exeunt.

SCENE 11.

Enter Shift.

Shift. Zooks, I have toiled like a horse
;
quite

tired, by Jupiter ! And what shall I get for my
pains? The old fellow here talks of making nic

easy for life. Easy ! and what does he mean by

easy ? He'll make me an exciseman, I suppose ?

and so, with an inkhorn at my button-hole, and

a taper switch in my hand, I shall run about

cauging of beer barrels. No, that will never do.

This lad, here, is no fool. Foppish, indeed. He
does not want parts, no, nor principles neither. I

overheard his scene with the girl ; I think I may
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tpist him. I liavc a crcat niiiul to venture it.

—

It is a sliainc to liavt liiin iliipid by this ohl diiii.

It must not be. I'll in, and imt'ohl—lla! Kirad,

I have a thought t(K), whicli, it my licir appareni

ran execute, 1 -^hall still lie concealed, and per-

haps be rewarded on both sides.

I have it ; 'tis entrcndered, piping \wt.

And now, sir Kniglit, I'll mutch you with a

plot.
'

[Edit.

Enter Sin Wu.i.iam anil IticiiAnD Wf.altiit.

li. Weal. Well, I suppose, by this time, you
arc satisfied what a scoundrel you have brousi;ht

into the world, and are ready to finish your tool-

cry ?

.S'/> Wil. Got to the catastrophe, good bro-

ther.

R. Weal. Let us have it over, then.

Sir Wil. I have already alarmed all his trades-

inen. I suppose we shall soon have him here,

vith a leaion of bailiffs and constables. Oh,
have you my will about you }

R. Weal. Yes, yes.

Sir Wil. It is almost time to produce it, or

read him the clause that relates to his rejecting

your daughter. That will do his business. But
they come. I must return to iny character.

Enter Sum.

Shift. Sir, sir, we are all in the wrong box

—

«ur sclicme is blown up; your son has detected

Loader and Tally, and is playing the very devil

witliin.

Sir ]]'il. Oh, the bunglers !

S/iiJ't. Now for it, youngster.

Enter Sir George, driving in Loader and
another.

Sir Geo. Rascals ! robbers ! that, like the lo-

cust, mark the road you have taken by the ruin

and desolation you leave behind you !

iort(/. Sir (Jeorgc !

Sir Geo. And can youth, however cautious, be
guarded against such deep-laid, complicated i ii-

lainy ? Where arc the rest of your diabo.ical

crew? your auctioneer, usurer, and O, sir,

are you here .' 1 am glad you have not escaped
us, however.

iSVr Wil. What de devil is de matter?

Sir Geo. Your birth, which I believe an impo-
sition, preserves you, however, from the dist ip-

Jine those rogues have received. A baron I a

nobleman! a sharper I O, shame ! It is enouuli

to banish all confidence from the world. On
whose faith can we rely, when those, whose ho-

nour is held as sacred as an oath, unmindful of

their dignity, descend to rival pick-pockets in

theij- infamous arts. What arc these? [IhitU

out due.] Pretty implement'; ! The fruits of
your leisure hours ! they are dexterously done.
You have a line mechanical turn. Dick, secure
the door.

IMks Cole, xpcaking as entering.

Mrs Cole. Here lam at last. Well, and iiow
is your honour, and the little gentlewoman?
IJIess me ! what is the matter here ?

Sir Geo. I am, madam, treating your friends

with a cold collation, and you are opportunely
come for your share. The little gentlewoman is

safe, and in much better hands than you design-

ed her. Abominable hypocrite ! who, tottering

under the load of irreverent age and infamous
diseases, inllexibly proceed in the practice of
every vice, impiously prostituting the most sa-

cred institutions to the most infernal purposes.

Mrs Cole. I hope your honour
Sir Geo. Take her away ! As you have been

singular in your penitence, you ought to be dis-

tinguished in your penance ; which, 1 promise

you, shall be most publicly and plentifully be-

stowed. [Exit Mrs Cole.

Enter Dick.

Die!:. The constables, sir.

Enter Constables.

Sir Geo. Let them come in, that T may con-

sign these gentlemen to their care. [To Sin Wil-
liam.] Your letters of nobility you will produce
in a court of justice. Though, if I read you
right, you are one of those indigent, itinerant

nobles of your own creation, which our reputa-

tion for hospitahty draws hither in shoals, to the

shame of our undcrstandins, the impairing of our

fortunes, and, when you are trusted, the betray-

ing of our designs. Officers, do your duty.

Sir Wil. Why, don't you know me?
Sir Geo. Just as I guessed. An impostor.—

He has recovered the free use of his tongue al-

ready.

Sir Wil. Nay, but George
Sir Geo. Insolent familiarity ! away with

him !

Sir Wil. Hold, hold a moment ! Brother Rich-

ard, set this matter to rights.

R. Weal. Don't you know him ?

Sir Geo. Know him ! the very question is art

affront.

R. Weal. Nay, I don't wonder at it. 'Tis

your father, fou fool !

Sir Geo. Mv father? Impossible!

Sir Wil. That may be, but 'tis true.

Sir Geo. My father alive ! Thus let mc greet

the blessing.

Sir Wil. Alive ! Ay, and I believe I shan't be

in a hnrrv to die again.

Sir Geo. But, dear sir, the report of your

death and this disguise to what
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Sir Wil. Don't ask any questions. Your un-

cle will tell you all. For my part, 1 am sick of

tlie sclienie.

li. Weal. I told you what would become of

your policies.

Sir Wil You did so ; but if it had not been for

those clumsy scoundrels, the plot was as sjood a

plot—O, George ! such discoveries I have to

make. Within, I'll unravel the whole.

Sir Geo. Perhaps, sir, I may match them.

Shift. Sir!

[Pulls him by sleeve.

Sir Geo. Never fear. It is impossible, sen-

tlcmcn, to determine your fate, till this matter

is more fully explained ; till when, keep him safe

in custody. Do vou know them, sir?

Sir Wil. Yes, but that's more than they did

me. I can cancel your debts there, and, I be-

lieve, prevail on those <;entlenien to refund, too

But you have been a sad profligate young

dog, George.

Sir Geo. I can't boast of my goodness, sir, but

I think L could produce you a proof that I am
not so totally destitute of

Sir Wil. Ay ! why, then, prithee do.

Sir Geo. I have, sir, this day, resisted a tempt-

ation, that greater pretenders to morality might

liave yielded to. But I will trust myself no
longer, and must crave your interposition and
protection.

Sir Wil. To what ?

Sir Geo. I will attend you with the explana-

tion in an instant.

[Exit Sir Geo.
Sir Wil. Prithee, Shift, what does he mean .''

Shift. I believe I can guess.

Sir Wil. Let us have it.

Shift. I suppose the affair I overheard, just

now ; a prodigious tine, elegant girl, faith, that,

discarded by her family, for refusing to marry

her grandfather, fell into the hands of the vene-

rable lady you saw ; who, beina the kind caterer

for your son's amusements, brought her hither for

a purpose obvious enough. But the young gen-

tleman, touched with her story, truth, and tears,

was converted from the spoiler of her honour, to

the protector of her innocence.

Sir Wil. Look'e there, brother, did not I tell

you that George was not so bad at the bottom ?

R. Weal. This does indeed atone for half the

But they are here.

Enter Sir George and Lucy.

Sir Geo. Fear nothing, madam, you may safe-

ly rely on the

Lucy. My father

!

R. Weal Lucy !

Lucy. O, sir, can you forgive your poor dis-

trest, unhappy girl ? You scarce can guess how
hardly I've been used since my banishment from

your parental roof. Want, pining want, anguish,

and shame, have been my constant partners.

.SV?- (1/7. Brother !

Sir Geo. Sir

!

Lucy. Father !

R. Weal. Jlise, child ; 'tis T must ask thee for-

giveness. Canst thou forget the woes Fve made
thee sutler? Come to inv arms once more, thou

darling of my age ! What mischief had my rash-

ness nearly completed ! Nephew, I scarce can
thank you as I ought, but

Sir Geo. I itiu richly paid, in being the happy
instrument— Yet, might 1 urge a wish

R. Weal. Name it.

Sir Geo. That you would forgive my follies of

to-day ; and, as 1 have been providentially the

occasional guardian of your daughter's honour,

that you would bestow on me that right for life.

R. Weal. That must depend on Lucy ; her

will, not mine, shall now direct her choice

What says your father ?

Sir Wil. Me ! Oh, I'll show you in an instant.

Give me your hands. There, children ; now you
are joined; and the devil take him that wishes

to part you !

Sir Geo. I thank you for us both.

R. Weal. Happiness attend you !

•SV?- Wil. Now, brother, I hope you will allow

me to be a good plotter. All this was brought

to bear by my means.

Shift. With my assistance, I hope, you'll own,

sir?

Sir Wil. That's true, honest Shift, and thou

shalt be richly rewarded ; nay, George shall be

your friend, too. This Shift is an ingenious fel-

low, let me tell you, son.

Sir Geo. I am no stranger to his ainlities, sir.

But, if you please, we will retire. The various

struggles of this fair sufferer require the soothing

softness of a sister's love. And now, sir, I hope

vour fears for me are over; for, had I not this

motive to restrain my follies, yet I now know the

town too well to be ever its bubble, and will take

care to preserve, at least,

Some more estate, and principles, and wit.

Than brokers, bawds, and gamesters shall

think fit.

Shitt, addressing himself to Sir George.

And what becomes of your poor servant, Shift ?

Your father talks of lending me a lift

A great man's primise, when his turn is served;

Capons, on promise-, woidd soon be starved :

No; on myself alone I'll now rely:

'Gad, I've a thriving traffic in my eye

Near the mad mansions of Moorticlds I'll bnwl ; "^

Friends, fathers, mothers, sisters, sons, and all, ^-

Shut up your shops, and listen to iny call. j
With labour, toil; all second means dispense,
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And live a rent-cl»arge upon Providence.

Prick up your ears; a story now I'll tell, "^

Which oiico a. widow and her child betel

;

>

I knew ihe molhcr and her daughter well. J
Poor, it is true, they were; but never wanted,

I'or whatsoc'rr they asked, was always i;rantcd :

One fatal dav the matron's truth was tried,

Mic \s anted incat and drink, and fairly cried.

[C/itU.] Mother, you cry ! [Moth.] Oh, child,

I've got uo bread !

[Child.\ What matters that? Why, Providence

an't dead !

With reason uood, this truth the child nii^ht say,

lor there came in at noon, that very day.

Bread, greens, potiitoes, and a let; of mutton,

A better, sure, a table ue'er was put on

:

Ay, that might be, ye crv, with those poor souls ;

Hut we ne'er had a rasher for the coals.

And d'ye deserve it ? How d've spend your days?

In pastimes, prodijiality, and plays!

Let's go see Fooie ! ah, I"ootc'» a precious limb I

Old Nick will soon a foot-ball make of him !

For foremost rows in side-boxes yon shove
;

Think you to meet with side-boxes above.

Where giggling girls, and powdered fops may^
sit?

'

(
No, no ! you will be crammed into the pit, i
And crowd the house for Satan's benefit. J
Oh ! what, you snivel ? well, do so no more;
Drop, to atone, your money at the door.

And, if I please, I'll give it to tlie ])oor.

[^Exeunt omnes.
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ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter jMrs Harlow and Miss Hallow.

j\Irs Har. My dear sister, let me tell you

—

Miss Har. But, my dear sister, let me tell you
it is in vain

;
you can say nothing that will have

any effect.

Mrs Har. Not, if you won't hear me ; only

liear inc

Miss Har. Oh ! madam, I know you love to

licar yourself talk, and so please yourself—but I

am resolved

Mrs Har. Your resolution may alter.

Miss Har. Never.
Mrs Hur. Upon a little consideration.

Miss Har. Upon no consideration.

Jilrs Har. You don't know how that may be

;

recollect, sister, that you are no chicken—you
are not now of the age that becomes giddiness

and folly.

Vol. hi.

Miss Har. Age, madam
Mrs Har. Do but hear me, sister; do but hear

me : A person of your years

Miss Har. My years, sister ! Upon my word

—

Mrs Har. Nay, no offence, sister

Miss Har. But tliere is offence, madam : I

don't understand what you mean by it—always

thwarting me with my years—my years, indeed !

when, perhaps, madam, if I was to die of old

age, some folks might have reason to lock about

them.

Mrs Har. She feels it, I see. Oh ! I delight

in mortifying her. [Aside.] Sister, if I did not

love you, I am sure I should not talk to you in

this manner. But how can you make so unkind

a return now, as to alarm nie about myself? In

some sixteen or eighteen years after you, to be

sure, I own I shall begin to think of making ray

will. How could you be so severe ?

Miss Har. Some sixteen or eighteen years,

madam ! If you would own the truth, madam

—

9N
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I believe, mndain—you would find, madam, that

the disparity, madam, is not so v(rry great, ma-
dam
Mrs llur. Well, I vow passiun becomes you

inordinately ! It blends a few roses with the

lilies of your elit'ck, and
Mi&i liar. And thon^b you arc married to mv

brother, madam, I would ba\ e yon to k nmv, madam,
that you are not tl\rei)y any \\:\y aiiiliorised, ma-
dam, to take nnbecominn liberties with vour sister.

I am indipenden» ot' my bmilicr, madam ; my for-

tune is in my own hands, ni:ulan), and, madam

—

^Iti Hur. Well! do you know now, when
vour blood circulates a lillle, that I think you
look mitihty well ' I5ut you was in the wrong not

to m-irry at my ajje—sweet three and twentv !

You can't conceive what a deal of good it would
have done your temper and your spirits, if you
had married early

Miss Uaj; Insolent! pnjvoking ! female ma-
lice !

Mrs liar. But to be waiting till it is almost
to<j late in the day, and force one's self to say

strange things—with the tongue and heart at va-

riance all the time— ' I don't mind the hideous
* men'—' I am very happy as I am*— anil ail that

time, my dear, dear sister, to be upon the tenter-

hooks of expectation

]\liss Hur. I ii|)on tenter-hooks !

Mrs Hur. A\\i\ to be at tliis work of sour

grapes, till one is turned of three and forty

—

Miss Hur. Three and forty, madam ! I desire

sister—I desire, madam— throe and forty, ma-
dam !

Mrs Hur. Nay, nay, nay ; don't be angry

—

don't blame me ; blame my husband ; he is your
own brother, you know, and he knows your age.

He told me so.

JMiss Har. Oh ! madam, I see your drift

—

but you need not give yourself those airs, madam
the men don't sec with your eyes, madam

—years, indeed ! Three and forty, truly ! I'll as-

sure you—upon my word—hah ! very fme ! But
I see plainly, madam, what you are at—^Ir Cle-
rimont, madam ! Mr CIcrimont, sister ! that's

what frets you—a young husband, madam

—

Y(junger than your husband, madam—Mr Cle-
riniont, let me tell you, madam

Enter Trifle.

Tri. Oh ! rare news, madam ! charming news

!

w6 have cot another letter

Miss Har. From whom ? Trom Mr Cieri-

mont? where is it?

Tri. Yes, madam; from Mr Clerimont, ma-
dam.

Miss Har. Let me see it ; let me see it

—

quick, quick ! [Reads.
' Madam,

* The honour of a letter from you has so filled

' my ii.ind v ith joy and gratitude, Miat I want
' viordsof force to reach but half my meaning.

' I can only say that you have revived a heart
' that was expiring for you, and now beats for

' you alone.'

—

There, sister, mind that ! Years indeed !

[RiaJs to herself.

Mrs llur. I wish you joy, sister 1 wish

I had not gone to Ranelagh with her last week.
W ho could h;ne thought that her faded beauties

would have made such an impression on him }

\ Aside.

Miss Har. .Mind here again, sister. [Rcads.^
' Ever sirjce I had the good fortune of seeing
' you at Ranelagh, your idea has been ever pre-
' sent to me ; and, since you now give me leave,
' I shall, without delay, wait upon your brother,
' and \\i'i;\tever terms he prescribes, I shall readily
' subscribe to ; for, to be your slave, is dearer to
' me than liberty. I have the honour to remain,

' The luunbicst of your admh-ers,
' Clerimoxt.'

There, sister I

Mrs Hur. Well, I wish you joy again— but re-

member I tell you, take care what you do

—

He is young, and, of course,' giddy and incon-

stant.

Miss Har. He is warm, passionatfi, and ten-

der.

Mrs Har. But you don't know how long that

may last ; and here are you going to break off a
very suitable match, which all your friends likerf

and approved, a match with captain Cape, who,
to be sure

]\liss Hur. Don't name captain Cape, I be-

seech you ! don't name him
J//S Har. Captain Cape, let me tell you, is

not to be despised ; he has acquired, by his voy-

ages to India, a very pretty fortune has a
charming box of a house upon Hackney ilarsh,

and is of an age every way suitable to you.

]\Iiss Hur. There again, now ! Age, age, age

for ever ! Years, years, my years ! But I tell you
once for all, Mr Clerimont does not see with,

your eyes ; I am determined to hear no more of
captain Cape; odious Hackney Marsh ! ah, sis-

ter ! you would be glad to see me married in a
midelling way
Mrs Hur. I, sister ! I am sure nobody w ill re-

joice more at your preferment—I am resolved

never to visit her, if Mr Clerimont marries her.

[Aside.

Miss Har. Well, well ; I tell you T.Ir Cleri-

mont has won my heart
;
young, handsome, rich

—town-house, country-house—equipage—to him,

and only him, will I surrender myself— three and
forty, indeed ! ha, ha ! you see, ray dear, dear

sister, that these features are still regular and
blooming ; that the love-darling eye has not quite

forsook me ; and that I have made a conquest

which your boasted youth jnight be vain of.

]\lrs Har. Oh ! madam, I beg your pardon if

I have takeu too much liberty for your good

—
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Miss Har. I humbly thank you for your ad-

vice, my sweet, dear, iViendly sister; but don't

envy inc, I beg you won't; don't tVet yourself;

you can't conceive wiiat a deal of good a sereni-

ty of mind will do your health. I'll go and write

an answer directly to this charming, charming
letter—sister, yours— I ^liall he glad to see you,

sister, at my house in Hill-street, when I am ^Irs

Clerimont—and rememhcr what I tell you—that

some faces retain their bioom and beauty longer

than you itna<:ine, my dear sister—come, Trille

—let me fly this moment—sister, your servant.

[Exit MisiS I'lAn. aith Tri.

Mm Har. Your servant, my dear. Well, I am
determined to lead the gayest life in nature, if

she marries Clerimont. I'll have a new equipnce,

that's one thing—and I'll have greater routs than

her, that's anotiit r— positively, \ must ()ut-<!iine

her there—and I'll keep up a polite enmity with

her—go and see her, may be, oul-c or twice in a

winter—' Madam, I am really so liuiried with
* such a number of acquaintances, that I can't

* possibly find time.'—And then to provoke her,

' I wish you joy, sister ; I hear you are breeding.'

Ha, ha ! that will so mortify her—' I wish it may
' be a boy, sister.'—Ha, ha ! and then wiien her

Imsband begins to despise her, ' Really, sister, I
' pity you—had you taken my advice, and marri-
' ed the India captain—your case is a compas-
' sionatc one.'—Compassion is so insolent when a
body feels none at all—ha, ha ! it is the finest

way of insulting

Elite]' Mr. Harlow.

Mr Har. So, my dear ; how are my sistci's af-

fairs going on ?

Mrs Har. Why, my dear, she has liad another

letter from Mr Clerimont; did you ever h(;ar of

such an odd, unaccountable thing, patched up in

a hurry here.^

jl/r Har. Why, it is sudden, to be sure.

Mrs Har. Upon my word, I think you had
better advise her not to break off with captain

Cape
Mr Har. No, not I ; I wish she may be mar-

ried to one or other of them—for her temper is

reaily grown so very sour, and there is such eter-

nal wrangling between ye both, that I wish to

see her in her own house, for the peace and quiet

of mine.

Mrs Har. Do you know this Mr Clerimont ?

Mr Har. No ; but I have heard of the fami-

ly—there is a very fine fortune—I wish he may
hold his intention.

Mrs Har. Why, I doubt it vastly.

Mr Har. And truly so do I ; for, between our-

selves, [ see no charms in my sister

Mrs Har. For my part, I can't comprehend it

—how she could strike his fancy, is to me tlie

most astonishing tiling—after this, I sliall be sur-

prised at nothing—

Mr Har. Well, strange things do happen ; so

she is but married out of the way, I am satisfied

—an old maid in a house is the devil

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Mr Clerimont, sir, to wait on you

—

Mr Har. Shew him in

—

[E.rit Ser.]—How
comes this visit, pray.''

Mrs Har. jNly sister wrote to him to explain

himself to you; well, it is mighty odd— but I'll

leave you to yourselves. The man must be an
idiot to think of her. \Asiile, and exit.

Enter Cl.LRIMONT.

Air Har. Sir, I am glad to have this plea-

sure.

Clc. I presume, sir, yon are no stranger to the

business that occasions this visit ?

Mr Har. Sir, the honour you do me and my
family

Ci'e. Oh, sir ! to be allied to your family, by so

tender a tie as a marriage with your sister, will at

once reflect a credit upon me, and conduce to my
happiness in the most essential point. The lady

charmed me at the very first sight.

Mr Har. The devil she did ! [Aside.

Cle. The sensibility of her countenance, the

elegance of her figure, the sv.eetness of her man-
ner

Rlr Har. Sir, you are pleased to compli-

ment.

Cle. Compliment ! not in the least, sir.

jl/r Hiir. The sweetness of my sister's man-
ner !

—

[Aside
^^
— Ha, ha !

Cle. The first time I saw her was a few nights

ago at llanelagh ; though there was a crowd of

beauties in the room, thronging and pressing all

around, yet she shone amongst them all with su-

perior lustre— she was walking arm in arm with

another lady—no opportunity offered for me to

form an acquaintance amidst the hurry and
bustle of the place, Viut I enquired their names,

as they were going into their chariot, and learned

they were Mrs and. iMiss Harlow. From that

moment she won my heart, and, at one glance, I

became the willing captive of her beauty

—

Mr Har. A very candid declaration, sir !

How can this be ? The bloom has been off the

peach any time these fifteen years, to my know-
ledge

—

[Aside,]—You see my sister with a fa-

vourable eve, sir.

Cle. A favourable eye ! He must greatly want
discernment, who has not a quick perception of
her merit.

Mr Har. You do her a great deal of honour

—but this affair is it not somewhat sudden,

sir?

Cle. I grant it; you may, indeed, be surprised

at it, sir ; nor should I have been hardy enough

to make any overtures to you, as least yet a
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uhilc, il'slic l^or^(.lt" had not coiulcwciuloil to lis-

ten to inv p:u^sloh, niid auilioiiMHi me, under licr

own fair hand, lo apply to her brolhir for his

const nt

Mr liar. I shall bo very ready, sir, to give iny

np])rohjitioii to niy sister's happine^^s.

CJi. No doubt you will; but let n.c not «hc-

ribh au ur.availin^ flaiitc, a llanio that alrciidy

lights up all iny teudercsl passions.

Mr Hur. To you, sir, there can be no cxccj)-

tion; 1 am not alto^othc•r a stranfier to your f:i-

milv «nd fortune— His lan2,uage is warm, cor.si-

tlcruig my sister's age ; but I won't hurt her prt-

ferinent

—

[Asi({c.\—You will pardon me, sir, one

thine ; you are very younp
(7«'. Sir, I am almost three and twenty.

Mr liar. lint have yon consulted your friends?

C/i. I liave; \nv un«le, INIr Ilcartwcli, who
proposes to leave me a very handsome addition

to mv fortune, which is considerable already

—

1]^, Mr
Mr Ilur. Weil, sir, if he has no objection, I

can have none.

C/c. He has none, sir; he has given liis con-

sent; he desires me to lose no time; I will

brinj: him to pay you a visit; he rejoices in my
choice—you shall have it out of his own mouth
—name your hour, and he shall attend you

—

Mr Hur. Any time to-day ; I shall stay at

home on purpose.

Clc. In the cvcnin>4 I will conduct him hither;

in the mean time, I feci an attachment here—tlie

lady, sir

A/r Hur. Oh ! you w ant to see my sister .? I will

send her to you, sir, this instant. 1 beg your par-

don for leaving you alone ; ha, ha ! who could

have thought of her making a conquest at last !

—

[Exit Mil Har.
Cle. .Sir, your most obedient—now, Clerimont,

now your heart may rest content your doubts

and fears may all subside, and joy and raptiu-e

take their place—Miss Ilarlow shall be mine

—

she receives my vows; she approves my passion.

[iS/n^s and dances^ Soft ! here she comes—Her
very appearance controuls my wildest hopes, and
hushes my proud heart into respect and silent

admiration

Kilter Mrs Harlow.

Mrs Har. Sir, your servant

Clc. Madam ! [Bows respectfullj/.

M7S Har. I thought Mr Harlow was here,

Cle. Madam, he is but just gone- -how a

single glance of her eye over-aw es me ! [Aside.

Mrs Har. I wonder lie would leave you a-

lone, sir that is not so polite in his own
liouse

C/c. How her modesty throws a veil over her

inclinations ! my tongue faulters ! I cannot speak
to her.

"

[Aside.

Mrs Hur. He seems in confusion—a pretty

mail, too I '1 hat this should be my sister's luck !

[ Aside.

Clc. Madam ! [Endiarrussed.

Mrs Hur. i imagine you lime been talking to

him on the svibjcct of the letter vou seiil this

morning

Cle. Madam, I have presumed lo

Mrs Har. \N'cll, sir ! and he has no objection,

I hope ?

etc. She hopes ! Heavens bless her for the

woivl ! [Aside.] Madam, ho has frankly consent-

ed, if his sister w ill do inc that honour
Mrs Har. For his sister, I think I may ven-

ture to answer, sir

Clr. (ieiierous, generous creature !

Mrs JItir. You are sure, sir, of Miss Harlow's

adinirati'fn, and the whole lamily hold them-
selves much obliged to you

C/(. Madam, this exiieuie condescension has
added rapture to the scntinients I felt before ;

—

and it shall be the endeavour of my life to

prove deserving of the amiable object 1 have da-
red to aspire to

Mrs Har. Sir, I make no doubt of your sin-

cerity— I have already declared my sentiments

—

you know INlr Harlow's ; and, if my sister is wil-

ling, nothini; will be wanting to conclude this bu-
siness—If no difficulties arise from her, for her

temper is uncertain as to my consent, sir,

your air, your manner, have commanded it

Sir, your most obedient— I'll send my sister to

you [Exit.

Clc. Madam, [Bouiug^ I shall endeavour to

repay this goodness with excess of gratitude

Oh, she is an angel ! and yet, stupid that I am,
I could not give vent to the tenderness I have
within— it is ever so with sincere and generous
love ; it fills the heart with rapture, and then

denies the power of uttering what we so exqui-

sitely feci. Generous ^liss Harlow ! who could

thus see through my cont'usion, interpret all ap-

pearances favourably, and with a dignity superi-

or to her sex's little arts, forego the idle ceremo-
nies of coquetting, teazing, and tormenting her

admirer ! I hear somebody. Oh ! here comes
Mrs Harlow what a gloom sits upon
her features ! She assumes authority here, I

find ; but I'll endeavour by insinuation and re-

spect

Enter Miss Harlow.

Miss Har. My sister has told me, sir

Cle. Madam [Bouiiig chearfulli/.

Miss Hur. He is a sweet figure. [Aside.

Cle. She rather looks like Miss Harlow's mo-
ther than her sister-in-law [Aside.

Miss Har. He seems abashed ; his respect is

the cause. [Aside.] i\Iy sister told me, sir, that

you was here. I beg pardon for making you

wait 50 long
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Cle. Oil, madam ! [Boa'.s.] the gloom disap-

pears from her face, but the lines of ill-nature

remain [Aside.

Aliss Har. I see he loves me by his contu-

sion ; I'll ciicer him with atVability. [Asulc] Sir,

the letter you was pleased to send, my sister has

seen and

Clc. And has assured me that she has no ob-

jection—:

Miis Har. I am glad of that, sir 1 was a-

fraid

Clc. No, madam, she lias none—and Mr Har-

low, I have seen him, too he has honoured

me with his consent Now, madam, the only

doubt remains with you ; may I be peiinittcd to

hope
MUs Har. Sir, you appear like a gentleman,

and
Clc. Madam, believe me, never was love

more sincere, more justly founded on esteem, or

kindled into higher admiration.

Miss Har. Sir, with the rest of the family, I

hold myself much obliged to you, and

Cle. Obliged ! 'tis I that am obliged there

is no merit on my side— it is the consequence of

impressions made upon my heart; and what

heart can resist such beauty, such various gra-

ces !

Miss Har. Sir, 1 am afraid—I wish my sister

heard him. [Aside.] Sir, I am afraid you are la-

vish of your praise; and the short date of your

love, bir-

Cle. It will burn with unabating ardour; the

same charms, that first inspired it, will for ever

cherish it, and add new fuel—But I presume
vou hold this style to try my sincerity—I see

that's your aim ; but could you read the feelings

of my heart, you would not thus cruelly keep me
in suspense.

Miss Har. Heavens ! if my sister saw my
power over him ! [Aside.] A little suspense^can-

not be deemed unreasonable ; mairiage is an im-

portant affair—an affair for life ; and some cau-

tion you will allow necessary

Clc. Madam ! [Disconcerted.] oh, I dread the

sourness of her look ! [Aside.

Miss Har. I cannot help observing, sir, that

you dwell chiefly on articles of external and su-

perficial merit; whereas the more valuable qua-

lities of the mind, prudence, good sense, a well-

regulated conduct
Clc. Oh, madam ! 1 am not inattentive to those

matters Oh ! she has a notable household un-
derstanding, I warrant her; [y]s/(/c.] but let me
intreat you, madam, to do justice to my prin-

ciples, and believe me a sincere, a generous lo-

ver.

Miss Har. Sir, I will frankly own that I have
been trying you all this time, and from hence-
forth all doubts are banished.

Clc, Your words recal me to new life ; I shall

for ever study to merit this goodness ; but your

fair sister—do you think T can depeu<l upon her

consent ? May I flatter myself she will not

change her mind .''

Miss Har. My sister cannot be insensible of

the honour you do us all; and, sir, as far as I

can act with propriety in the affair, I will endea-

vour to keep them all inclined to favour you

—

Cle. IVIadam ! [Bozvs.

]\liss Har. You have an interest in my breast

that will be busy for you :—

•

Clc. I am eternally devoted to you, madam

—

[Bows.

Miss Har. IIow modest, and yet how expressive

he is ! [Aside.

Cle. Madam, I shall be for ever sensible of
this extreme condescension, and shall think no
pains too great to ])r()\e the gratitude and es-

teem I bear you 1 bog my compliments to

Mr Harlow, and I shall be here with my uncle

in the evening—as early as possible I shall come;
my respects to your sister, madam ; and pray,

madam, keep her in my interest. Madam, your

most obedient—I have managed the motherly

lady finely, I think: [Aside.] Madam !

[Bozos, and exit.

Miss Har. What will my sister say now ? I

shall hear no more of her taunts—A malicious

thing ! I fancy she now sees that your giddy

flirts are not always the highest beauties Set

her up, indeed ! Had she but heard him, the

dear man ! what sweet things he said ! and what
sweet things he looked

Enter Mils Haklow.

Mrs Har. Well, sister ! how ! what does he

say ?

Miss Har. Say, sister ! Every thing that is

charming—he is the prettiest man !

Mjs Har. Well, I am glad of it ! but all is

well that ends well

Miss Har. Envy, sister ! Envy, and down-
right malice ! Oh, had you heard all the tender

things he uttered, and with that extasy, too !

that tenderness ! that delight restrained by mo-
desty !

Mrs Har. I don't know, though ; there is

something odd in it still

Miss Har. Oh, I don't doubt but you will say

so ! but you will find I have beauty enough left

to make some noise in the \«orld still. The
men, sister, are the best judges of female beau-

ty—Don't concern yourself about it, sister.

—

Leave it all to them
Mrs Har. But only think of a lover you ne-

ver saw, but once at llanelagh

—

Miss Har. Very true ! but even then, I saw
what work I made in his heart—Oh ! I am in

raptures with him, and he is in raptures with

me ! [Siiigs.]

Yes, I'll liHVe a husband, ay marry, (J-c.

•3
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Enter Mr Harlow.

Mr Har. So, sister ! Iiow stand inattors now ?

Hfiss Httr. As I could wish; I shall no more
be a trouhlo to yon; he lias ilcc hired hitnselt" in

tlie mon warm and vehement uianiier—Thonoh
my sister has her doubts— slic is a i^ood friend—
she is afraid of my sncccss

Mrs liar. Pray, sister, don't think so meanly
of mc— I understand that sneer, madam

Mh<i U(ir. And I undcrstaiul you too, ma-
dam
Mr Har. Come, come, I de=irc wc mav liave

no quarreUins;; you two are always wranjjiing;

but wlien you are separated, it is lo he hoped
you will then be more amicable. 'I'hin'js are

now in a fair way; though, sister, let mc tell

you, I am afraid our India friend will tliir.k him-
self ill-:rcatcfi.

Mrs Har. That's what I fear, too ; that's my
reason for speakino;

Miss Har. O, never throw away a thought on
him! Mr C'lcrimont has my heart ; and now I

think I am settled for life ! Sister—I love to

plague her—now, I think, I am settled for life !

for life ! for life, my dear sister !

Enter Servant.

Ser. Dinner is served, sir.

Mr Har. \ery well ! come, sister, I give you
joy ; let us in to dinner.

Miss Har. ( )li, \ iilgar ! 1 can't wat : I must
go and dress my head over again, and do a thou-
sand things ; for lam determined I'll look this

afternoon as well as ever 1 can.' [Erit,
.Mrs Har. Is not all this amaying, my dear!

Her head is turned !

Mr Har. Well, let it all pass; don't you mind
it; don't you say any thing; let her get married
if she can; I am sure I shall rejoice at it.

Mrs Har. And, upon iny word, my dear, so

shall 1; and, if I interfere, it is purely out of
fricndsiiip.

Mr Har. But be advised by me ; say no more
to hrr. If the alTair goes on, we shall fairly get

rid of her. llcr peevish humours, and her mai-
diMi temper, arc bcconie insupportable. Come,
let us in to diimer. W Mr C'lcrimont marries her,

which, indeed, will be odd cnou<;h, we shall then
cnjov a little peace and (piiet. [Exit Mu Hau.
Mrs Har. What in the world could the man

see in her? Oh ! he will repent his bargain in a
week or a fortnight ; that I am sure he will—she

is gone to dress now ! ha, ha

!

Oh, how she rolls her pretty eyes in spite,

And looks delightfully with all her might

!

Ha, ha ! delightfully slic will look, indeed

[Exit,

ACT 11.

SCENE I.

Enter Capt. Cape, and a Servant.

Ser. Yes, sir, my master is at home ; he has
just done dinner, sir.

Capt. Cape. \'ery well, then ; tell hiin I would
speak a word with him.

Ser. I beg pardon, sir ; I am but a stranger in

the family ; who shall I say }—
Capf. Cape. Captain Cape, tell him.
Ser. Yes, sir. [Exit Ser.

Capl. Cape. I can hardly believe my own eyes!

'Sdeath ! I am almost inclined to thiiik this let-

ter, signed with Miss Harlow's name, a mere
forgery by some enemy, to drive me into an ex-
cess of passion, and so injure us both; I don't
kuow what tu say to it.

Enter Mr Harlow.

Capt. Cape. Sir, I have waited on you about
ail extraordinary aflair; I can't comprehend it,

sir. Here is a letter with your sister's name

—

Look at it, sir—Is that her hand-writing }

Mr Har. Yes, sir : I take it to be her writ-

ing.

Capt. Capr. And do you know the contents ?

Mr Har. I can't say I have road it ; but

—

Capt. Cape. But you know the purport of it
.''

Mr Har. Partly."

Capt. Cape. You do ? and is not it base treat-

metit, air.''—is it not unwarrantable?—can you
justify her?

I^lr Har. For my part, I leave women to

manage their own affairs ; I am not fond of in-

termeddling

Capt. Cape. But, sir, let me ask you—Was
not every thing agreed upon ? Are not the writ-

ings now in lawyers' hands ? Was not next week
tlxed for our wedding ?

Air Har. I understood it so.

Capt. Cape. \'ery well, then ; and see how
she treats me ! She writes me here, in a con-

temptuous manner, that she recals her promise ;

it was raslily given ; she has thought better of it

;

she will listen to me no more ; she Is going to

dispose of herself to a gentleman with whom she

can be happy for lite—and I desire to see you no
more, sir ! There, that's free and easy, is not it ?

What do you say to that ?

l^Ir Har. Why, really, sir, it is not my aflfair;

I have nothing to say to it

Capt. Cape. Nothing to say to it ! Sir, I ima-

gined I was dealing with people of honour !

Mr Har. You have been dealinj; with a wo-

man ; and, you know

—
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Capt. Cape. Yes, I know—I know the treaclic-

ry of the sex !—Who i$ liiis gciitlemau, pray ?

Mr Har. His name is Cleriniont— they have

fixed the affair among themselves, and amongst
them be it fur me.

Capt. Cape. Very fine ! mighty fine ! is Miss
Harlow at home, sir ?

Mr Har. She is; and here she comes, too !

Capt. Cape. Very well ! let me hear it from
herself, that's all ; I desire to hear her speak for

herself.

Mr Hut. With all my heart. I'll leave you
together—you know, captain, I was never fond

of being concerned in those things. [Exit.

Enter Miss H.vrlow.

Mm Har. Capt. Cape ! this is mighty odd

—

I thought, ^ir, I desired—
Capt. Cape. Madam, I acknowledge tlie re-

ceipt of your letter ; and, maiiam, the u^age is so

extraordinary, that I hold myself excusable if I

refuse to comply with the terms you impose upon
me.

Miss Har. Sir, I really wonder what you can

mean ?

Capt. Cape. Mistake me not, madam ; I am
not come to whimper or to whine, and to make a

puppy of myself again ; madam, that is all blown
over.

Miss Har. Well, tiien, there is no harm done,

and you will survive tiiis, I hope.

Capt. Cape. Survive it!

Miss Har. Yes ;
ynu vvon't grow desperate, I

hope? Suppose you \vere to order somebody to

take care of you, because you know fits of des-

pair are sudden, and you may rashly do yourself

a mischief—don't do any such thing ; I beg you
won't

Capt. Cape. This insult, madam !—Do myself
a mischief!—Madam, don't flatter yourself that

it is in your power to make me 'unhappy ; it is

not vexation brings me liither, I assure you.

Miss Har. Then, let vexation take you away;
we were nayer designed for one another !

Capt. Cape. My amazement brings me hither !

—amazement, that any woman can behave—but
I don't want to upbraid ; T only come to ask— for

I can hardly as yet bclie-.e it— 1 only come to

ask, if I am to credit this pretty epistle }

Miss Hai . Every syllable : therefore, take
your answer, sir, and truce with yonr importu-
nity.

Capt. Cape. Very well, madam ; very well

;

your humble servant, madam—I promise you, ma-
dam, I can ;-cpay this scorn with scorn; with ten-

fold scorn, madam, such as this treatment de-
serves—that's all—I say no more—your servant,

madam ; but let me ask you, is this a just return
for all the attendance I have paid you these three
years past ?

Miss Har. Perfectly just, sir. Three years !

how could you be a dangler so long ? I told you
what it would come to ; can you think, that rai-

sing a woman's expectation, and tiring her out of

ail patience, is the way to make sure of her at

last.'' you ought to have been a brisker lover;

you ought, indeed, sir ! I am now contracted to

another, and so there is an end of every thing be-
tween us.

Capt. Cape, V^ery well, madam—and yet, I
can't bear to be despised by l;cr—and, can you,
Miss Harlow, can you find it in your heart to

treat me with this disdiiiu .'' have you no com-
passion }

Miss Har. No ; positively, none, sir ; none,
none.

Capt. Cape. Your own Captain Cape, whom
you

Aliss Har. Whom I despise !

Capt. Cape. Whom you have so often encou-
raged to adore you !

Miss Har. Pray, sir, don't touch my hand ; I

am now the property of another !

Capt. Cape. Can't you still break off wifh
him }

Miss Har. No, sir, I can't, I won't. I love him

;

and, sir, if you are a man of honour, you will

speak to me no more ; desist, sir ! for if you don't,

my brother shall tell you of it, sir, and to-morrow
Mr Cleriniont shall tell you of it.

Capt. Cape. Mr Cleriniont, madam, shall fight

me, for daring

Miss Har. And must I fight you, too, most
noble, valiant captain ?

Capt. Cape. Laughed at, too !

Miss Har. What a passion you are in ! I can't

bear to.see a man in such a passion—Oh ! I have
a happy riddance of you ; the violence of your
temper is dreadful; I won't stay a moment lon-

ger with you; you frighten me; you have your
answer ; and so, your servant, sir.

[Exit Miss Har.
Capt. Cape. Ay ! she is gone oft' like a fury j

and the furies catch her, say I ! I will never put
up with this; I will find out this Mr Cleriniont,

and he shall be accountable to me ; Mr Harlow,
too, shall be accountable to me.

Enter Mr and Mrs Harlow.

Mr Harlow, T am used very ill here, sir, by all of
you, and sir, let me tell you

Air Har. Nay, don't be angry with me, sir ! I
was not to marry you.

Capt. Cape. But, sir, I can't help being angry;

I must be angry ; and, let me tell you, you don't

behave like a gentleman.

ATrs Har. How can Mr Harlow help it, sir, if

my s'ster

Mr Har. You are too v.arm
;
you are indeed,

sir; let us ijorh folk this matter over a bottle.

Capt. Cape. No, sir ; no bottle ; over a can-

non, if you will.
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Jlfrs Har, Mercy on me, sir ! I beg you won't

talk in that terrible nuunier; you frighten mc,
sir.

Mr Har. Br you (|uict, my dear—(.'apt. Cape,
I Li'ii >i)ii v^ill just strp into that room with mc

;

and if", in tlio «ii?palrhiii!j; onn bottle, I (lou't ac-

quit mvH;! I* of all sini>ter (Icalin;:, wliy, then

—

come, come, ho a little moderate ; you shall st« p
with mc ; I'll take il as a favour ; come, come,
you nuist.

('«/</. Cape. I always I'ouuil you a f^cntUman,
Rlr Harlow ; auH so, with all my heart; I don't

care if I do talk the matt< r over with vou.

Air liar. .Sir, I am obliged to you; I'll shew
you the way.

[ExcuiU Mr Har. and Capt. Capk.
j1//a' liar. It is just as I foresaw; mv sister

was sure of him, and now is she jioing to break
off for a young man that will despise htr in a lit-

tle time ; I wish she would have Capt. Cape !

Enter Miss IIauiovv.

Miss Har. Is he eone, sister.^

Mrs Har. No ; and here is the deuce and all

to do ; he is for liiihting cvt ry body. Upon my
word, you are wrong; you don't behave genteelly

in the atl'air.

Miss Har. Genteelly ! I like that notion pro-

digiously ! an't I goina to marry genteelly ?

Mrs Har. Well, follow your own inclinations;

I won't intermeddle any more, I promise you
;

I'll step into the parlour, and see what tlicy are

about. [Exit iNlRS IIar.

Miss Hiir. As yon please, madam. I see

plainly the ill-natured thing can't bear my suc-

cess. Heavens ! here comes Mr Clerimont !

Enter jNIr Clerimont.

Miss Har. You are earlier than I expected,
sir.

Cle. I have flown, madam, upon the wings of
love ; I have sicn my uncle, and he will be here
within this half hour; every thing succeeds to my
wishes with him ! I hope there is no alteration

here, madam, since I saw you ?

Miss Har. Nothing that signifies, sir.

Cle. You alarm me ! Mr Harlow has not
changed his mind, I hope }

Miss Har. No, sir; he continues in the same
mind.

Cle. And your sister? I tremble with doubt
and fear ! she does not surely recede from the

sentiments she flattered me with .''

Aliss Hur. W by, there, indeed, 1 can't say
much—she

—

Cle. How.?
Mtss Har. She—I don't know what to make

of her.

CVe. Oh ! I am on the rack ! in pity, do not
torture lue !

Alisi Har. IIow tremblingly solicitous he is

!

Oh ! I have made a sure conquest ! [Aside.] Why
she, sir !

—

Cle. Ay ! [Disconcerted,
Miss Hiir. She does not seem entirely to ap-

prove.

C/r. ^^Hl kill me with despair.

Miss Har. Oh! he is dce|)ly smitten. [Aside]
She thinks another match would suit belter.

Cle. Another match !

Miss Har. \cs, another; an India captain,

who has made his proposals; but I shall take
car<" to sf^e him dismissed.

Clr. Will you .?

jMiss Har. I |)romise you I will— though he
runs nmch in my sister's head, and she has taken
pains to bring my other relations over to her opi-

nion.

etc. Oh ! cruel, cruel !— I could not have
expected that from her—but has she fixed

her heart upon a match with this other j;entle-

man.?

Miss Har. Why, truly I think she ha.s—but
my will in this affair must be, and shall be
consulted.

Cle. And so it ought, madam—your long ac-

quaintance with the world, madam

—

Miss Har. Long acquaintance, sir ! I have but

a few years experience only

—

Cle. That is, your good sense, madam—oh!

confound my tongue ! how that sHpt from me,
[Aside.]—yi>ur good sense—your early good
sense— and—and—inclination should be con-

sulted.

J]liss Har. And they shall, sir—hark !—J hear
her— I'll tell you what—I'll leave you this op-

portunity to speak to her once more, and try to

win her over by persuasion— It will make things

easy, if you can— I am gone, sir.

[C»><.s7Vs affect edli/, andEiit.
Cle. The happiness of my life will be owing

to you, madam.—The woman is really better na-

tured than I thought she was—she comes! the

lovely tyrant comes !

Enter Mrs IIar low.

Cle. She triumphs in her cruelly, and I am
ruined [Aside.

Mrs Har. You seem aiBicted, sir— I hope no
misfortune

—

Cle. The severest misfortune !——you have

broke my heart

—

Mrs Har. I break you heart, sir.?

—

Cle. Yes, cruel fair—you—you have undone

me.
Mrs Har. You amaze me, sir ! pray, how can

I—
Cle. And you can seem unconscious of th*

mischief you have made

—

Mrs Har, Pray nnriddle, sir

Cle. Madam, vour sister has told me all—
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Mrs Har. Ila, ha ! what has she told you,

sir ?

Cle. It may be sport to you—but, to me, 'tis

death

—

Mrs Har. What is death ?

C/e. The gentleman tVoin India, madam—

I

Jiave heard it all—you can give him a prefer-

ence—you cau blast my hopes my lund

delighted hopes, which you yourself had che-

rished.

Airs Har. The gentleman is a very good sort

of man.
Cle. Oh ! she loves him, I see

—

[Aside.—
Madam, I perceive my doom is fixed, and fixed

by you—
Airs Har. How have I fixed your doom ?—if

I speak favourably of captain Cape, he deserves

it, sir.

Cle. Oh ! heavens ! I cannot bear this

—

[Aside.

Mrs Har. I believe there is nobody that

knows the gentleman, but will give him his due
praise

—

Ck. I>ove, love, love ! [Aside.

Airs Har. And besides, his claim is in fact

prior to yours.

Cle, And nmst love be governed, like the bu-

siness of mechanics, by the laws of tyrant cus-

tom ?—Can you think so, madam ?

Airs Har. Why, sir, you know I am not in

love.

Cle. Oh ! cruel !—no, madam, I see you are

not.

Airs Har. And really now, sir, reasonably

speaking, my sister is for treating captain Cape
very ill—lie has been dancing attendance here

these three years

Cle. Yet that you knew, when you were pleas-

ed to fan the rising flame, that matchless bieauty

had kindled in my heart.

Airs Har. Matchless beauty !—ha, ha !—

I

cannot but laugh at that

—

[Aside.

Cle. Laugh, madam, if you will, at the pangs
you yourself occasion—yes, triumph, if you will

—I am resigned to my fate, since you will have
it so

—

Airs Har. I have it so I—you seem to frighten

yourself without cause—If I speak favourably

of any body else, sir,—what then ?— I am not to

marry him, you know.
Cle. An'l you ?

Mrs Har. 1 !—no, truly ; thank heaven !

—

Cle. She revives me. [Aside.

Airs Har. That must be as my sister pleases.

Cle. ]\]u=t it?

Airs Har. Must it ?—to be sure it must

!

Cle. And may I hope some interest in your
heart ?

Airs Har. My heart, sir !

Cle. While it is dixided, while another h;is

possession of but part of it.

—

Vol. III.

Mrs Har. I don't understand him !—Why, it

has been given away long ago.

Cle. I pray you do not tyriinnize me thus with

alternate doubts and fears— if you will but bless

lue witli the least kind return

Airs Hur. Kind return ! what, would you have

me fall in love with you ?

Cle. It will be generous to him who adores

you-

Airs Har. Adores me !

Cle. Even to idolatry.

Mrs Har. What can he mean ?—I thought my
sister was the object of your adoration.

Cle. Your sister, madam ! I shall ever respect

her as my friend on this occasion ; but love—no

—no—she is no object for that

Mrs Har. No !

Cle. She may have been handsome in her

time, but that has been all over long ago

Airs Har. W^ell ! this is charming ! I wish slie

heard him now, with her new-fangled airs,

[Aside.]—But let me understand you, sir ; adore

me !

Cle. You, you ! and only you ! by this fair

hand

—

[Kisses it.]

Mrs Har. Hold, hold ! this is going too far

;

but pray, sir, have you really conceived a pas-

sion for me ?

Cle. You know I have ; a passion of the ten-

derest nature.

Mrs Har. And was that your drift in coming

hither ?

Cle. What else could induce me ?

Airs Har. And introduced yourself here, to

have an opportunity of speaking to me .''

Cle. My angel ! don't torment me thus

—

Airs Hur. Angel ! and pray, sir, what do you

suppose Mr Harlow will say to this .''

Cle. Oh ! madam—he ! he approves my pas-

sion.

Airs Har. Does he really ?—I must speak to

him about that

—

Cle. Do so, madam, you will find I am a man
of more honour than to deceive you

—

Airs Hur. Well ! it will be whimsical if ho

does ; and my sister, too ; this will be a charming

discovery for her! [Aside.]—Ila, ha ! well ! really

sir, this is mighty odd ; I'll speak to Mr Har-

low about this matter this very moment
[Going.

Cle. Oh ! you will find it all true—and may I

then flatter myself

—

Mrs Har. Oh ! to be sure—such an honoura-

ble project—I'll step to him this moment—and

then, sister, I shall make such a piece of work

for you

—

[ EiiV.

Cle. Very well, madijm—see Mr Harlow im-

mediately—he will confiim it to you—while there

is life there is hope— such matchless beauty !

—

Enter Miss Harlow.

Aliss Har. I beg your pardon, sir, for Icav-

2Q
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inj; voii all this time—Well, what says my sis-

ter?'

Clr. She has given mc some glirainering of

hope.

Misx Hiir. Well, don't be uneasy about her

—it shall l)€ as I please

—

C/f. Hilt uiili litr own free ronsent it would

be better— however, to you 1 am bound by eve-

ry tie, lUid thus let me seal a vow

—

[^Kisscs her

hand.
|

Miss liar. lie rcrtainly is a very passionate

lover— Lord! he is ready to eat mv hand tip

with kisses— I wish mv sister saw this

—

\Am(Ic.\

lln>h ! I iiear captain Cape's voice—the hideous

tramontane !— he is conung this way— 1 would

n<it see him a<raiii for the world— I'd withdraw a

moment, sir—you'll excuse nie, Mr Clerimont

—

[AWssfs htr hand, and ciirtsics vcri/ /ou>.] your

servant, sir— (Jli ! he is a thaimin^j man.

l^Curtsics, and exit.

Enter Captain Cate.

Capf. Cape. There she goes, the perfidious !

Sir, I understand y nr name is Clerimont

—

C/e. At your service, sir.

Capt. Cape. Then, sir, draw this moment.
CIr. Draw, sir ! tor what ?

Capt. Cape. No evasion, sir.

Cle. Explain the cause.

Capt. Cape. The cause is too plain—your
makinii love to that lady, who went out there this

moment
C/e. 1 hat lady ! not I, upon my honour, sir.

Copt. Cape. No shuffling, sir—draw
C/e. Sir, I can repel an injury like this—but

your quarrel js eroundlcss— and, sir, if ever I

made love to that lady, I will lay my bosom na-

ked to your sword. That lady !— 1 resign all man-
ner of pretension to her

—

Capt. Cape. You resign her, sir?

C/c. Entirely.

Capt. Cape. Then I am pacified.

[Puts up /lis suord.

C/e. Upon my word, sir, I never so much as

thought of the lady.

Enter Mr Harlow,

Mr liar. So, sir ! fine doings you have been
carrying on here

C/€. Sir!

Mr Har. You have been attcmptincr my wife,

1 find

C/e. Upon my word, Mr Harlow
Mr liar. You have beha\ed in a vcrv base

manner, and 1 insist upon satisfaction ; draw,
sir

—

C/e. This is the strangest accident !—I assure

you, sir—only give ine leave

Mr Har, I will not give you leave—I in-

sist

—

Capt. Cape. Nay, nav, Mr Harl'>w— this is

neitlur time or place—and besides, hear the

gen'Icman; 1 liave been <»\er-hasty, and he ha*
satisfied me—only hear him

—

Mr tiur. Sir, I will believe my own *vifc^
come on. sir.

C/t: I assure you, Mr Harlow, I came into

this house upon honourable principles— mduced,
sir, bv my re-jard tor .Miss Ilarlnw.

Capt. Cape. For .Misb Harlow !—zoons, draw !

C/e. AL'ain ! this is dowmitiht madness ; two
upon me at once ! you will murder me between
you.

Mr Har. There is one too many upon him,

sure enuuiih ; and so, captain, put up.

Capt Cape. Resign y(»ur pretensions to Miss
Harlow.

C/e. Resign Miss Harlow ! not for the uni-

verse ! in her cause 1 can be as ready as any
bravo of ye all. [Drau.'i his sirord,

Mr Har. For Heaven's sake ! Captain Cape !

do nioflerate your anger— this is neither time or

place— I liave been too rash myself— [ bet: you
will he pacified

—

[He puts up.]^—Mr Clerimont,

sheath your s\M>rd.

C/e. I obey, sir.

Air Har. Captain Cape, how can you ? You
promised me you would let things take their

course; if my sister will marry the gentleman,

how is he to biame ?

Capt. Cape. Very well, sir; I have done; sho

is a worthless woman, that's all,

C/e. A worthless woman, sir !

Capt. Cape. Ay ; worthless

C/e. Damnation! diaw, sir!

Mr Har. Nay, nay, M Clerimont, you are too

warm; and there's a gentleman coming—this is

your uncle, 1 suppose?

Cle. It is.

Enter Mr Heartwell.

Mr Har. I'll wave all disputes, now, that I
may conclude my sister's marriage. [Aside.

C/e. Mr Heaitwell, sir—Mr Harlow, sir.

Heart. ]\Iy nephew has informed me, sir, of

the honour you have done him, and 1 am come
to give my consent.

Mr Har. I thoiiiiht it necessary, sir, to have

the advice of Mr Clcrimont's friends, as he is ve-

ry vouiiir, and mv sister nor very handsome.

C/e. Siic is an angel, sir

!

Heart. Patience, Charles, patience. My ne-

phew's estate will provide for his eldest bo n

;

and upon the yoiin^er branches of his marriage,

I mean to settle my tortiine.

Mr Har. (iencrously spoken, sir; and so

there is no occasion for delay—who waits there? L

tell the ladies tlicy are wanting I

Hiart. I have ever lo\ed my nephew, and,

since he tells mc he has made a good choice, I

shall be glad to see him huj)py.
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Capt. Cape. But, sir, let mo toll you, that your

nepliew Inis used me very lla^e;y, and, sir

^Ir H/ir. Nay, nay, captain, tliis is vvronij,

now ; every thing was settled between us in the

other room ; recollect yourself; do, I beg you
will—Oh, here come the ladies.

Enter Mrs and Miss Harlow,

Misi Har. Now, sister, you shall see I have

eompieted my conqiie?t

C/e. Now, then, I am happy indeed ; my love-

ly, tharmiuii bride, thus let me snatch you to my
heart, and thus, and thus

—

[Embraces Mrs Har-
low,]

jilr Har. Zoons ! Before my face !

—

[Pushing
him «^(•«v•]

C/e. Prithee, indulge my transport ; my life,

my angel

!

j\Ir Har. I desire you will desist, sir

—

C/e. Nav, nay ; prithee, be quiet—my charm-
ing, charming wife !

j\Ir Hiir. That lady is not your wife

—

C/e. How! my wife! not my wife! ecstacy

and bliss !

Mr Har. Come, come, sir this is too

much
C/e. Ha, ha ! You are very pleasant, sir.

J\[r Har. Zoons ! sir, no trilling ; that lady is

mv wife.

'c/e. Sir

!

j\Ir Har. I say, sir, that lady is my wife !•

Capt. Cape. Ha, ha ! I see through this—it is

a comedy of errors, I believe ! [S<«^s.

Heart. What dues all this mean?
C/e. Your wife, sir !

2Ir Har. Yes, my wife ; and there is my sis-

ter, if you please to take her.

C/e. Sir

!

Air Han Sir, this is the lady whom you have
desired in marriage,

C/e. Who, I, sir ? I beg your pardon ; that la-

dy I took to be your wife

—

[Pointing to Miss
II AR.]—and that lady

—

[Pointing to Mrs Har.]
— I took to be your sister,

Capt. Cape.
Jh ha,ha!Mrs Har. > ' '

Miss Har. Lord ! lord ! have I been made a

fool of all this time ! furies! t(jrture ! murder!
Capt. Cape. Ha, ha ! my lady fair is taken in,

I think.

Mrs Har. Sister, the men don't see with my
eyes—ha, ha !

Capt. Cape. Ha, ha ! the gentleman is no dan-

gler, madam.
Mrs Har. This js a complete conquest my sis-

ter has made
Miss Har. I can't bear this ! sir, I desire I

may not be made a jest of; did not you solicit

me ? importune me ?

C/e. For your interest in that lady, madam,
whom I took for Miss Harlow ; I beg your par-

don if I am mistaken; I hope there is no harm
done.

Miss Har. Yes, sir, but there is harm done

;

I am made sport of—exposed to derision—Oh !

I caimcjt bear this— I cannot bear it— [Cries.

Mrs Har. Don't cry, sister—some faces pre-

serve the bloom longer than others, you know^^
Ha, ha !

Capt. Cape. 1^11 toll loll

!

Heart. I don't understand all this; is that la-

dy your wife, sir ?

j\lr Har. .She is, sir.

Heart. And pray, nephew, you took that lady

for Mr Harlow's sister, I suppose ?

C'e. I did, sir. I beg pardon for the trouble

I have given ; I am in such confusion, I can

hardly

Heart. Well, well, the thing is cleared up. and
there is no harm done ; but you should have

known what ground you went upon—ha, ha ! I

can't help laughing, neither.

Mr Har. Why, faith, nor I ; ha, ha !

C/e. Since matters have turned so unexpect-

edly, I beg pardon tor my mistake, and, sir, I

take my leave. [Going.

]\liss Har. And will you treat me in this man-
ner, sir.? Will you draw me into such a scrape,

and not

C/e. Madam, that gentleman would cut my
throat his claim is prior to mine and, I

dare say, he will be very glad to be reconciled,

madam.
Miss Har. You are a base man, then, and I

reject you ; captain Cape, I sec m^ error, sir, and
I resign myself to you.

Capt. Cape. No, madam, I beg to be excused

!

I have been a dangler too long ; I ought to have

been a brisker lover; I shall endeavour to sur-

vive it, madam—I won't do myself a mischief

—

and I have my answer—I am otf, madam—loll

toll loll !

Mrs Har. Ha, ha ! I told you this, my dear

sister

C/e. Madam, I dare say the gentleman will

think better of it : Mr Harlow, I am sorry for all

this confusion, and I beg pardon of the whole

company for my mistake—Mrs Harlow, I wish

you all happiness, madam—angelic creature !

what a misfortune to lose her !

[Bans, and exit.

Capt. Cape. And I will follow his example;

Miss Harlow, I wish you all happiness—angelic

creature ! what a misfortune to lose her ! upon

my soul, I think you a most admirable jilt, and

so now you may go, and bewail your virginity in

the mouiitaius—^loll toll loll ! [Erit Capt. Cape,

Miss Har. Oil ! oh ! I can't bear to be treat-

ed in this manner ! I'll go and hide myself from

the world for ever—Oh ! oh ! the men are all

savages, barbarians, monsters, and 1 hate the

whole sex—Oh ! oh !

—

[Cries bitter/^.]

[Exit Miss Har.
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Mrs liar. My dear sister, -^ith her beaaty and
|

'^'i£::'^nrha!''vcry.hin.icalandndic«-

'""w^^liTlir, niv nephew is younn-l am sorry

for this scoc .>(• errors, and 1 ho,>c you will as-

cribe the whole to his inexperience.

Mr liar. 1 cortamly shall, sir.

Mrs liar. I cautioned n>y sister sufiKientl>

about this matter; but vanity got the better ot

her, and loaves her now a whimsical instance of

folly and aflectation.

In vain the faded Toast her mirror tries,

And counts the cruel murders of her eyes;

Vor Ridicule, sly pcepinp o'«r her head,

Will noint the roses and the hlics dead ;

And 'vhile, fond soul ! she weaves her myrUe

chain.

She proves a subject of the co-'-^^J-^^,,,^^,
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DRAMATIS PERSON.'E.

MEN.
Old Philpot, the Citizen.

Young Philpot, his son.

Sir Jasper Wilding, father to Maria.
Young Wilding, his son.

Beaufort, in love with Maria.
Dapper, a stock-broker.

QuiLLDRivE, clerk to Old Philpot.

WOMEN.
Maria, attached to Beaufort.
CoRiNNA, a lady ofpleasure.

Scene—Londoiu

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

A room in Sir Jasper Wilding's
house.

Young Wilding, Beaufort, and Wihifol-

lowing.

Wild. Ha, ha ! my dear Beaufort ! A fiery

young fellow like you, melted down into a sigh-

ing, love-sick dangler after a high heel, a well-

turned ancle, and a short petticoat

!

Beau. Prithee, Wilding, don't laugh at me

—

Maria's charms
Wild. Maria's charms ! and so now you would

fain grow wanton in her praise, and have me
listen to your raptures about my own sister ? Ha,
ha ! poor Beaufort ! Is my sister at home,
Will?

Will. She is, sir.

Wild. How long has my father been gone out?
Will. This hour, sir.

Wild. Very well. Pray, give Mr Beaufort's

compliments to ray sister, and he is come to

wait upon her. [Exit Will.] You will be glad

to see her, I suppose, Charles ?

Beati. I live but in her presence !

Wild. Live but in her presence ! How the de-

vil could the young baggage raise this riot in your

heart ? 'Tis more than her brother could ever do

with any of her sex.

Beau. Nay, you have no reason to complin ;

you are come up to town, post-haste, to marry a

wealthy citizen's daughter, who only saw you last

season at Tunbridge, and has been languishing

for you ever since.

Wild. 'Tis more than I do for her ; and, to

tell you the truth, more than I believe she does

for me : This is a match of prudence, man ! bar-

gain and sale ! My reverend dad and the old put

of a citizen finished the business at Lloyd's coffee-

house by inch of candle—a mere transferring of

property !
—

' Give your son to my daughter, and
' I will give my daughter to your son.' That's
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tlje whole afiiiir ; and so I ati just arrived to

coiisuminato the nuptials.

Jiidit. Tliuu nit llic liappicst iVIlow

H «/</. llappv ! so I am; wliat s-lii>uld I be

otherwise for? If Miss bally— upon niy soul, I

forjiet the name
htau. Well ! that is so like you Miss Sally

Philjwt.

Wild. Ay; very true Miss Sally Philpot

she will brin^ fortune f-uliicifiit to pay oil' an

old incumbrance upon the fauiily-c.statt., and inv

father is to settle haiidsouiely upon me—and so

1 have reason to be eonteiited, have not I ?

Bean. And you are willins; to marry her wiili-

out havinj; one spark of love for her?

H (/</. Love !—Why, I make myself ridiculous

cnou>j;h bv marryin;;, don't I, without bcini: in love

into the bargain ? \\ hat ! am I to pine for a girl

that is williuij to so to bed to mc? ij)\e, of ail

thins;s !—My dear Beaufort, one sees so many
breathiui: raptures about each other before inai-

riajie, and dinnin<z their insipidity into the ear*

of all their acquaintance : ' My dear madam,
' don't vou think him a sweet man ? acharmintrer
' creature never was !' Then he on his siile

—

' My lite ! my anjiel ! oh ! she's a paradise of
' cver-bloomina; sweets !' And, then, in a month's

time, ' He's a perfidious wretch ! I wish I had
' never seen his face—the devil was m me. when
' 1 had any thing to say to him.' Oh ! damn
* her for an inanimatcd piei e— I wish she poi-

' S(^ned herself', with all my heart.' That is ever

the way; and so vou see love is all nonsense;

well enousih to furnish romances for boys and
girls at ciiculating libraries; that is ail, take my
word for it.

Beau. Pho ! that is idle talk ; and, in the mean
time, 1 am ruined.

U7/rf. How so.?

Beuit. Why, you know the old couple have
bargained vour sister away.

Wild. Bargained her away ! and will you pre-

tend you are in love? (an you look tamely on,

and see her bartered awav at Garraway's, like

logwood, cochineal, or indigo ? Marry her pri-

vately, man, and keep it secret till ray alfair is

over.

Beau. My dear Wilding, will you propose h
to her ?

Wild. With all my heart—She is very long a-

coming I'll tell you what, if she has a fancv

for you, carry her off at once— But, perhaps, she

has a mind to this cub of a citizen, JMiss Sally's

brother.

Beau. Oh, no ! he's her aversif)n.

J\'ild. I have never seen any of the family, but

my wife that is to be—my I'ather-in-law and my
brother-in-law, I know nothing of them. What
sort of a fellow is the son ?

Beau. Oh ! a diamond of the first water ! a

buck, sir ! a blood ! every night at this end of

the town ; at twelve next day he sneaks about

the 'Change, in a little bit of a frock and a bob-
wiL', and looks like a sedate book-keeper in the
e\e> of all who beliold him.

Wild Upon my word, a gentleman of spirit !

Beau. Spirit ! he drives a pha*ton twostorjr

iiigh, keeps his girl at tlii>. end of the town, and
is the gay George Philpot all round Loveiit-Gar-
den.

Wild. Oh, brave ! and the father

Btuu. 1 he tatlier, sir But here comes
-Maria ;—take his picture from her.

[She sings within.

Wild. Hey ! she is musical this morning;—she

holds her usual spirits, I find.

Bkiu. Yes, yes ; the spirit of eighteen, with

the idea of a lover in her head.

Wild Ay ; and such a lover as you, too !

—

though still in her teens, she can play upon all

your foibles, and treat you as she does tier mon-
key—tickle you, torment you, enrage you, sooth

you, exalt you, depress you, pity you, laugh at

you

—

Ecce signum/

Kilter Maria, singing.

The same giddy girl ! Sister ! come, mj
dear

Maria. Have done, brother ; let me have ray

own vvay—I will go through my song.

Wild. I have not seen you this age ; ask rae

how I do ?

Maria. I won't ask you how you do—I won't

take any notice of you—I don't know you.

Wild. Do you know this gentleman, then ? will

you speak to him ?

Maria. No. I won't speak to him; I'll sing to

him
—

'tis my humour to sing. [S/;/^s.

Beau. Be serious but for a moment, Maria

!

my all de[)ends upon it.

Maria. Oh, sweet sir ! you are dying, are you?
then, positively, 1 will sing the song ; for it is a
description of yourself—mind it, Mr Beaufort

—

mind it Brother, how do you do ? [i[/jises AintJ

Say nothing ; don't interrupt mc. [iiings.

Wild. Have you seen your city lover yet ?

Maria. No ; but I long to see him ; I fancy

he is a curiosity !

Beau. Long to see him, Maria !

Maria. Yes ; long to see him !—[Bfavfort
fiddles uilb his lip, and looks thoughtful.^ Bro-

ther, brother ! [Goes to him softly, beckons him to

look at Beaiiort.] do you sec that? [Mimics
him.] mind him ; ha, ha !

Beau. Make me ridiculous if you will, Maria,

so you don't make me unhappy by marrying this

citizen.

Maria. And would you n(jt have me marry,

sir ? What ! I must lead a single life to please

you, must I r—Upon my word, you are a pretty

L'cntleinan to make laws for me. [Sings.

Can it be, or by law, or by equity said.

That a comely young fjirl ought to die an old njaidil
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Wild. Come, come, Miss Pert, compose your-

self a little—^tliis way will never do.

Maria. IMv cross, ili-natiued brother ! but it

will do Lord ! «hat, do you both call lue hi-

ther to plairue me ? I won't stay anionic ye

—

a

rhonneur, a I'/ionneu?- [ilunning aavn/.] a

Vhonimur.

Wild- I ley, hey, IMIss Notable ! come back ;

prav, madam, come back— \Forccs her hack.

Maria. Lord ot" Heaven ! what do you want ?

Wild. Come, come ; truce with your frolics,

Miss Hoyden, and behave like a sensible girl

;

\\(t have serious business with you.

Maria. Ha\e you ? Well, come, 1 will be sen-

sible—there, I blow all my folly away—'Tisgone,

'tis none—and niiw I'll talk sense; come Is

that a sensible face ?

Wild. P<ih, poll ! be quiet, and bear what wc
have to say to you.

Maria. I will ; I am quiet.
—

' Pis charmini:

weather ; it will be good for the country, this

will.

Wild. Poll, ridiculous I how can you be s«

sillv?

Maria. Bless me ! I never saw any thin;:; like

you—there is no sucli thing as sati.>tyiiig vou—

i

am sure it was \ery good sense, what I >5aid

Papa talkb in that manner— Well, well, I'll be si-

lent, then—1 won't speak at all : will that satisfy

you.^

[Looks till lien.

Wild. Come, come, no more of this folly, but

mind what is said to you. You have not seen

your city-lover, you say? [Maria shrugs her

shoulders, and shakes her head.\ Why don't you

answer ?

Beau. My dear Maria, put me out of pain.

[Maria shrugs her shoulders uiiain.

Wild. Poll, don't be so childish, but give a ra-

tional answer.

Murui. \^ hv, no, then ; no—no, no, no, no,

no—I tell you no, no. no !

]]'ild. Come, come, my little giddy sister, you

must not be so flighty ; behave sedately, and
don't be a girl always.

Maria. Whv, don't I tell you I have not seen

him— but I am to see him this very day.

Beau. To see him this day, Maria !

Maria. Ha, ha I look tlieie, brother ; he is be-

ginning again—But don't fright yoursell, and I'll

tell vou all abcnit it—My papa comes to me this

morning: by the bv, he makes a fright of himself

vith tins strange dress. Why does not he dress

as other gentlemen do, brother ?

Wild. He diesses like his brother fo.x-hunters

in Wiltshire.

Maria. But when he comes to town, 1 wish he

would do as other eentlemen do here—1 am
almost ashamed of him. But he comes to me
this morning. Hoic, hoic ! our Moll. Where is

the sly puss—Tally ho !— Did you want me, papa ?

Come hither, Moll, I'll gee you a husband, my

girl ; one that has mettle etiow ; he'll take cover,

I warrant uii— Blood to the bone !

Beau. There now, Wilding, did not I tell you
this ?

Wild. Where are you to see the young citi-

zen ?

Maria. Why, papa will be at home in an hour,

and then he intends to drag me into the city

with him, and there the sweet creature is to be
intnjfUr ed tu me. The old gentleman his father

is delighted with me ; but I hate him ; an ugly

old thing.

Wi/d. Give us a description of him ; I want
to know him.

Maria. Wiiy, he looks like the picture of
Avarice, sitting v^ith pleasure upon a hag of mo-
ney, and trembling for fear any V)ody should come
and take it away. He has got square-toed shoes,

and li'^tle tiny buckles; a brown coat, with small

round brass buttons, that looks as if it was new
in my great grandmother's time, and his face all

shrivelled and pinched with care; and he shakes

hi-s head like a Mandarine upon a chimney-piece—
' Ay, ay, sir Jasper, you are right'— and then

he arins at me—' I profess she is a very pretty
' bale of goods. Ay, ay, and my son Bob is a
' \ery sensible lad—ay, ay, and I will under-
• write their happiness for one and a half per
' cent.'

Wild. Thank you, my dear girl ! thank you
for this account of my relaticms.

Bcuu. Destruction to my hopes ! Surely, my
dear little angel, if you ha\e any regard for

me
Maria. There, there, there he is frightened

again. [Sings, Dearest creature, cSc.

Wild. Psha ! give over these airs—listen to

me, and I'll instruct you how to manage them
all.

Maria. Oh, my dear brother ! you are very

good; but don't mista!^e yourself—though just

cfime from a boarding-school, give me lea\e to

manage for myself. There is in this case a man I

like, and a man I don't like. It is not you I hke,

[To Beaufort.] No, no : I hate you. But let

this little head ahjnc ! I know what to do—

I

shall know how to prefer one, and get rid of the

other.

Beau. What will you do, Maria ?

Muria. Ha, ha, I can't help laughing at you.

[Sings.

Do not grieve me,

Oh, relieve me, t^c.

Wild. Come, come, be serious. Miss Pert, and
I'll instruct you what to do : The old cit, you say,

admires you for your understanding; and his.son

would not marry you, unless he found you a girl

of sense and spirit.

Maria. Even so— tliis is the character of youp

gidd\' sister.

Wild. Why then, I'll tell you. You shall make
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him hate you for a fool, and so let the refusal

come from himself.

Muriti. Hut how ? how, my dear brother ?

Till nw how ?

Uild. Whv, vou liave seen a play, with me,

where a man pretends to be a downri<;ht coun-

try oaf, in order to rule a wife, and have a wife ?

Alarid. Wry well. What then? what then?

Oh ! I have it ; I understand you ; say no more
;

'tis charming ! I like it of all things ! I'll do it, I

will; and I will so plague him, that he shan't

know what to make of me. He .shall be a very

toad-eater to me ! the sour, the sweet, the bitter,

he shall swallow all, and all shall work upon him
alike for my diversion. Say nothing of it ; 'tis all

among ourselves ; but I won't be cruel. I hate

ill-nature ; and then, who knows but I may like

liim?

Beau. My dear Maria, don't talk of liking

him.

Maria. Oh ! now you are beginning again.

[.Si«^'s Voi Amanti, ^'c. uiid exit.

Beau. 'Sdeath, Wilding, 1 shall never be your

brother-in-law at this rate !

Wild. Psha, follow me : don't be apprehensive.

I'll give her failher instructions, and she will

execute them, I warrant you : the old fellow's

daughter shall be mine, and the son may go shift

for himself elsewhere.

SCENE II.

—

A room in Old Puilpot's house.

J)7(;er OldPiui.pot, Dapper, a/irfQuii-LDRivE.

Old Phil. Quildrive, have those dollars been
sent to the bank, as I ordered ?

Quill. They have, sir.

Old Phil. Very well. Mr Dapper, I am not
fond of writing any thing of late ; but at your
request

Dap. You know I would not offer you a bad
policy.

old Phil. I believe it. Well, step with me to

my closet, and I will look at your policy. How
much do you want upon it?

Dap. Three thousand : you had better take

the whole ; there are very good names upon it.

Old Phil. Well, well, step with me, and I'll

talk to you. Quilldrive, step with those bills for

acceptance. This way, Mr Dapper, this way.

l^Exeunt.

Quill. A miserly old rascal ! digging, digging

money out of the very hearts of mankind ; con-
stantly scraping together, and yet trembling with

anxiety for fcnr of coming to want. A canting,

old hypocrite ! and yet under his veil of sanctity

he has a liquorish tooth left—running to the

other end of the town slyly every evening; and
there he has his solitary pleasures in holes and
corners.

George Piiilpot, peeping in.

G. Phil. Hist, hist ! Quilldrive 1

Quill. Ha, Mr George ?

G. Phil. Is Square-toes at home ?

Quill. He is.

G. Phil. Has he asked for me ?

Quill. He has.

G. Phil. [ Walks in on tip'toe.'] Docs he know
I did iKJt lie at home ?

Quill. No ; I sunk that upon hino.

G, Phil. Well done ! I'll give you a choice
gelding to carry you to Dulwich of a Sunday

—

l)anmation ! Up all night, stripped of nine hun
(bed pounds; pretty well for one night! Piqued,
roplqued, flammed, and capottcd every deal !

—

Old Drybeard shall pay all—Is forty-seven good?
No—fifty good ? No, no—to the end of the chap-
ter. Cruel luck ! Damn mc, 'tis life though !

—

this is life ! 'Sdeath, I hear him coming ! [Runs
off", and peeps.^—no, all's safe—I must not be
caught in these clothes, Quilldrive.

Quill. How came it you did not leave them at

Madam Corinna's, as you generally do ?

G. Phil. I was afraid of being too late for

Old Square-toes ; and so I whipt into a hackney-
coach, and drove with the windows up, as if I

was afraid of a bum-bailift". Pretty clothes, an't

thev ?

Quill. Ah ! sir-

G. Phil. Reach me one of my mechanic city-

frocks—no—stay
—

'tis in the next room, an't it?

Quill. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. I'll run and slip it on in a twinkle.

[Exit.

Quill. Mercy on us! what a life does he lead !

Old Codger within here will scrape together for

him, and the moment young master comes to pos-

session, ' 111 got, ill gone,' I warrant me: a hard

card I have to play between them both; drudging

for the old man, and pimping for the young one.

The father is a reservoir of riches, and the son is

a fountain to play it all away in vanity and folly!

He-enter George Philpot.

G. Phi. Now I'm equipped for the city

—

Damn the city !—I wish the papishes would set

fire to it again 1 hate to be beating the

hoof here among them—Here comes father

—

no 'tis Dapper Quilldrive, I'll give you
the gelding.

Quill. Thank you, sir. [Exit.

Enter Dapper.

Dap. Why, you look like a devil, George.

G. Phi. Yes ; I have been up all night, lost

all my money, and I'm afraid I must smash for

it.

Dap. Smash for it what have I let you
into the secret fur? have not I advised you to

trade uptjn your own account and you feel

the sweets of it. How much do you owe in

the city?
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G. Phil. At least twenty thousand.

Dup. Poh, that's nothing; ! Bring it up to fifty

or sixty thousand, and then give tlieni a ijood

crash at oiicc 1 have insured the sliip for

)0U.

G. Phil. Have you?
Dap. The [johcy's full; I have just touched

your father for the last three thousand.

G. Phil. Excellent ! Are the <;oods re-landed ?

Dap. Every l>ale 1 have had them up to

town, and solil them all to a packer for you.

G. Phil. Bravo ! and the ship is loaded with

rubbish, I suppose ?

Dap. Yes ; and is now proceeding on the voy-

age^

G. Phil. Very well—and to-morrow, or next

day, we shall hear of her hein;i lost upon the

Goodwin, or sunk between the Needles ?

Dup. Certainly.

G. Phil. Admirable ! and then we shall come
U[!on the underwriters?

Dup. Directly.

G. Phil. .My dear Dapper !

[Embraces him.

Dap. Yes; I do a dozen every year, llow do
you tiiink I can live as I do, othersvise ?

G. Phil. Very true; shall you be at the club

after 'Change ?

Dap. Without fail.

G. Phil That's right! it will be a full meet-
ing: we shall have Nat Pigtail the dry-salter,

there, and Bob Reptile the change-broker, and
Sobersides the banker—we shall all be theie.

We shall have deep doings.

Dup. Yes, yes. Well, a good morning; I must
go now, and fill up a policy for a ship that has

been lost these three days.

G. Phil. My dear Dapper ! thou art the best

of friends.

Dup. Ay, I'll stand by you—It will be time
enough for you to break, when you see vour fa-

ther near his end; then give them a smash
;
put

yourself at the head of his fortune, and begin the

world again—Good morning. [Exit D.\p.

G. Phil. Dapper, adieu !—Who now, in mv
S'-tuation, would envy any of yonr great folks at

the court-end? a lord has nothing tu depend up-
on but his estate lie can't spend you a
hundred thousand pounds of oilier peoples mo-
ney—no, no—i had rather be a little bobvvig citi-

zen in good credit, than a commissioner of the
cust(jms—Commissioner !—The king has not so
goid a thiis; m his eift, as a commission of bank
ruptcy— Don'c we see tfiem all with their coun-
try-seats at Hogsdon, and at Kentish-town, and
at Newington-butts, and at Islington? with their
little flying Mercuries, tipt on the top of the
house, their Apollos, their Venuses, jnd their
leaden liercules's in the garden; and themselves
sittiiiij before the door, with pipes in their mouths,
waiting ^bragood digestion—Zoons ! here comes
old dad. Now for a few dry maxims of left-hand

Vol. III.

ed wisdom, to prove myself a scoundrel in senti-

ment, and pass in his eyes for a liopeful young
man, likely to do well in the world.

Enter Old Phupot.

Old Phil. Twelve times twelve is 144.

G. Phil. I'll attack him in his f)wn way—Com-
mission at two and a half yjfr cent—hum !

Old Phil. There he is, intent upon business !

what, plodding, George?
G. Phil. Thinking a little of the main chance,

sir.

Old Phil. That's right : it is a wide world,

George.

G. Phil. Yes, sir; but you instructed me
early in the rudiments of trade.

Old Phil. Ay, ay ! I instilled good principles

into thee.

G. Phil. So you did, sir—Principal and inte-

rest is all I ever heard from him [.^strfe.]. I shall

never forget the story ytju recommended to my
earliest notice, sir.

Old Phil. What was that, George ? It is quite

out of my liead.

G. J^hil. It intimated, sir, how Mr Thon.as
Inkle of London, merchant, was cast away, and
v.as afterwards protected by » young ladv, who
grew in love with him, and how he afterwards

bargained with a planter to sell her for a slave.

Old I'hil. Ay, ay, [Laughs^ I recollect it now.
G. Phil. And when she pleaded being with

child by hiin, he was no otherwise moved than
to raise his |)rice, and make fier turn to better

account.

Old Phil. [Burats into a lungh.^ I remember
it—ha, ha ! there was the very spirit of trade!

ay, ay ; ha, ha !

G. Phil. That was calculation for vou

Old Phil. Ay, ay !

G. Phil. I'he Ilule of Three— If one gives me
so much, what will two give me?
Old Phil. Ay, ay ! [Laughs.

G. Phil. Ihat was a hit, sir !

Old Phil. .\N.ay!

G. Phil. That was having his wits about him.

Old Phil. Ay, ay ! it is a lesson for all young
men. It was a hit indeed, ha, ha?

[Both laugh.

G. Phil. What an old negro it is ! [Aside.

Old Phil. Thou art a son after my own heart,

George.

G. Phil. Trade must be minded—A penny
saved, is a penny got

Old Phil. Ay, ay !

[Shakes his head, and looks cunning.

G. Phil. He that hath money in his purse,

won't want a head on his shoulders.

Old Phil. Ay, ay !

G Phil. Rome was not built in a day—For-

tunes are made by degrees—Pains to get, care to

keep, and fear to lose

2P
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Old Phil. Ay, ay !

O. Phil, lie that lies in bed, liis estate feels

it.

Old Phil. Av, ay; the j;..()(l bdv !

G. Phil. The old cunmHl^LKii [ Js/»/r.] thinks

nuthini! mean that biinus in an honest penny.

Old Phil. The good buy ! lJcoii;e, 1 have i;reat

hopes of th(;e.

G.Phil. Thanks t^> yonr example; you ha\c

iau>;ht mc to be cautious in tliis wide world

—

Iv)\e your ncigiibour, but don't pull (1o\mi your

hedse.

Olil Phil. I profess it is a wise saying; I never

heard it before : it is a wise saymi; ; and shows

how cautious we should be of too much tontj-

denoe in friendship.

G. Pliil. Very true.

Old Phil, rriendship has nothing to do with

trade.

G. Phil. It only draws a man in to lend mo-
ney.

'Old Phil. Ay, ay

G. Phil. Thcie was your lui^liboui's son, Dick
Worthy, who was always craunnin;; his head

with Greek and Latin at school ; he wanted to

borrow of mc the other day; but I was too cun-

ning.

Old Phil. Av, ay—Let him diaw bills of ex-

change in Greek and Latin, and see where he

will get a pound sterling for thcni.

G. Phil. 80 I told him—I went to him to his

garret in the Minories; and there I found him in

all his misery ! and a tine scene it was—There
was his wife in a corner of the room, at a wash-

ing tub, up to the elbows in suds; a solitary

pork-steak was dangling by a pack-thread beforo

a melancholy fire ; himself seated at a three

legged table, writing a pamphlfet against the Ger-
man war ; a child upon his left knee, his right

leg employed in rf)rking a cradle with a brat-

ling in it.—And so there was business enough

for them all—His wife rubbing away, [Mimitks
a wuaheruumuii ;] and he writing on. ' The
' kini" of Prussia shall have no more subsidies
' —Saxony shall be indcnuiified He shan't

* have a foot in Silesia,' There is a sweet little

baby ! [To the child un his kntc]—then he rock-

ed the cradle, hush ho ! hush ho !—then twist-

ed the grisken [Snaps his Jingo-s.] hush ho !

* he Russians shall have Prussia,' fH'nVc.'i.]

The wife [ Washes and si)it:s.] He— ' There's a
* dear.' Hound goes the gnsken again

—

[Snaps
' his fingers ,]

' and Canada must be restore d,'

[Wrihs.]— And so you have a picture of the

whole family.

Old Phil. Ha, ha ! What becomes of his

Greek and Latin now.? 1 ine words butter no
parsnips

—

Hq had no money from you, 1 suppose,

George.'

G. Phil. Oh ! no ; Charity begins «t home,
says I.

Old Phil. And it was wisely said— 1 have ati

excellent saying, when any man wants to borrow
of nic— I am ready with my joke— ' A fool and
• hi- money arc soon parted'—ha, ha ha !

(i. rini. Ha, ha An old skin-flint I

[Aside.

Old Phil. Av, ay a fool and his money arc
soon parted ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. N'(jw, it" I can wring a handsome sum
out of Inni, it will prove the truth of what he
says. [ylsi(/(.J And yet trade has its inconveni-

ences Great houses stopping payment

!

Old Phil. Hey

—

what! you look chagrined

Nothing of that sort has happened to thee,

I hope }

G. Phil. A great house at Cadiz—Don John
do Alvarada— The' .Spanish galleons not making
qitick returns—and so my bills are come back.

Old PInl. Ay ! [Shakes his head.

G. Phil. I have, indexed, a remittance from
Messina. That voyage yields me thirty per cent.

profit— but this blow coming upon me
Old Phil. Why, this is unlucky how much

money }

G. Phil. Three-and-twenty hundred.

Old Phil. (Jeorge, too many eggs in one bas-

ket ! I'll toll thee, George; I expect sir Jasper
VVilding here presently to conclude the treaty of
marriage I have on foot for thee : then hush thi3

up; say notiiing of it ; and in a day or two you
pay these bills with his daughter's portion.

G. Phil. 'Ihe old rt)gue [Aside^ ! 'That will ne-

ver do; 1 shall be blown upon 'Change Al-

varada will pay in time—He has opened his af-

fairs—He appears a good man.
Old Phil. Does he .?

G. Phil. A great fortime left ! will pay ia

time, but I must crack before that.

Old Phil. It is uiducky ! a good man you say

he is.?

G. Phil. Nobody better.

Old Phil. Let me see Suppose I lend

this money }

G. Phil Ah, sir !

Old Phil. How much is your remittance from
Messina.?

G. Phil. Seven hundred and fifty.

Old Phil. Then you want lifteen hundred and
iiftv ?

G. Phil. Exactly.

Old Phil. Don Alvarada is a good man, yoa
sav ?

G. Phil. Yes, sir.

Old Pliil. I will venture to lend the money—*
you must allow nie commission upon those bills,

for taking them up for honour of the drawer?

G. Phil. Agreed.

Old Phil. La\f ful interest, while I am out of

my money .?

C. Phil. I subscribe.

Old Phil, A power of attorney to receive the
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monies from Alvarada, wlicn 4ie m.ikes a pay-

ment ?

(}. Phil. You shall have it.

Old Phil. Your own bond ?

G. Phil. To be sure.

Old Phil. Go and get me a check—You shall

liave a diaught on tiie bank.

G. Phil. Yes, sir. [Goint;.

Old Phil. But stay—I had fortrot—I must sell

out tor this ; stocks are under y;«r. You must
pay the ditrereiice.

G. Phil. Was ever such a leech ! [Asi,le.] By
all means, sir.

Old Phil. Step and s;ct me a check.

G. Phil, A fool and his money are soon part-

ed. [Aside.

[Exit G. T'nii.roT.

OW PA«7. What with commission, lawful inter-

est, and his payin» the difference of the stocks,

which are higher now than when I hounht in,

this will be no bad morning's work ; and then in

the evening 1 shall be in the rarest spirits for

this new adventure I am recommended to—Let
me see—what is the lady's name ? [Takes a let-

ter oiit.^ Corinna ! ay, ay, by the description,

she is a bale of goods; I shall he in rare spirits.

Ay, lliis is the way, to indulge one's passions and
yet conceal them, and to mind one's business in

the city, here, as if one had no passions at all ; I

long for tlie evening, methinks—Body o' me, I

am a young man still

!

Etiter Qi/iLLDRiVE.

Quill. Sir Jasper Wilding, sir, and his daugh-
ter.

Old Phil. I am at home.

Enter Sir Jasper atid Maria.—Sir Jasper,
dressed ns a fox-hunter, and singing.

Old Phil. Sir Jasper, your very humble ser-

vant.

Sir Jat. Master Philpot, I be glad to zee ye ; I

am, indeed.

Old Phil. The like compliment to you, sir Jas-

per. Miss Maria, I kiss your fair hand.
Maria. Sir, your most obedient.

Sir Jas. Ay, ay, I ha' brought un to zee you—
There's my girl ; I ben't ashanied of my girl.

Maria. That's more than I can say of my fa-

ther ; luckily, these people are as much strangers

to decorum as my old gentleman, otherwise this

visit from a lady to rueet her hner would have
an odd appearance though but late a board
ing-school girl, I know enough of the world for

that. [Aside.

Old Phil. Truly, she is a blooming young la-

dy, sir Jasper, and I verily shall like to take an
interest in her.

Sir Jaj>. I ha' brought her to zee ye, and'zo
your zon may ha' her as soon as he will.

I Old Phil. Why, slie looks three and a half

per cent, better than when I saw her last.

Maria. Then, tiiere arc hopes that, in a little

time, 1 shall be i\\)o\c par—he rates me like a
lottery ticket. [Aside.

Old Phil. Ay, ay, I doubt not, sir Jnsper

:

Miss has the appearance of a very sensible, dis-

creet young lady ; and to deal freely, without

that, she 'vould not do for my son ; George is a

shrewd lad, and I have often heard him declare

no consideration should ever prevail on him to

marry a fof)l.

Maria. Ay, you have told me so before, old

gentleman, and I have mv cue from my brother;

and if I don't soon give master George a sur-

feit of me, why, then, I am not a notable girl.

\^Aside.

Enter George Fiiii.pot.

G. Phil. A good, clever old cuff this; after

my own heart; I think I will have his daugh-

ter, if 'tis only for the pleasure of hunting with

him.

Sir Jas. Zon-in-law, gee us your hand ; what
zay you? Are you ready for my girl.''

G. Phil. Say grace as soon as vou will, sir, I'll

fall to.

Sir Jus. Well zaid ; I like yon ; I like un, ma-
ster Philpot; I like un; I'll tell you what, let un
talk to her now.

Old Phil. And so he shall ; George, she is a
bale of goods; speak her fair now, and then

you'll be in cash.

G. Phil. I think I had rather not speak to

her now 1 hate speaking to these modest
women, sir—sir, a word in your ear; had not I

better break my mind, by ad\ crtising for her in a
newspaper ?

Old Phil. Talk sense to her, George ; she is a
notable girl ; and I'll give the draft upon the

bank presently.

Sir Jus. Come along, master Philpot ; come
along; I hen't afraid of my girl—come along.

[Exeunt^iR Jasper and Old Philpot,

Maria. A pretty sort of a lover they have

found for me. [Aside.

G. Phil. How shall I speak my mind to her.?

She is aimost a stranger to me. [Aside.

Maria. Now, I'll make the hideous thing hate

me, if I can. [Aside.

G. Phil. Ay, she is as sharp as a needle, I

warrant her. [Aside.

Maria. [Aside.] When will he begin ? Ah,
vou fright ! You rival, Mr Beaufort! I'll give

him an aversion to me, that's what I will, and so

let him have the trouble of breaking off the

match : not a word yet—he is in a line confu-

sion. [lA)oksfoolish.] I think 1 may as well sit

down, sir.

G. Phil. Madam—I—r—I—I'll hand you a

chair, madam ; there, madam !

[Boies aukwardl]).
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Maria. Sir, I tbank you.

G. F/iil. I'll sil (ioMii, too.

[Ill corif'as'ton.

Mtiriu. Ihiulirt !

G I'hil. Madam

!

Anuria. Sir !

G. i'htl. I tliouiilit— I—I— did ii.)t jou sav

suiiietiiiii<j, niadttiii r

Murta. No, sir; mitiiini;.

G- I'/iil. I hvfs your [jardoii, luailaiiu

Maria. Oil, )uu arc a Mwcct creature !

G. I'hU. 'ilu ice is broke now ; I liavc ucguii,

and Nu, I'll 1:0 on.

[Sits si/inl, looks Juolisfi, and stni/s a

A hi/; at her.

Maria. An agreeable interview tliis !

[Asi^lc.

C. Phil. Pray, madam, do you evcrs^o to con-

certs f

Maria. Concerts ! what's that, sir?

G. Phil. A music meeting.

Maria. I ha\c been at a Quaker's meeting,

but never at a niu!?ic-meetin^.

G. Phil. Lord, madam, all tlie gay world goes

to concerts. She nittablc ! I'll take courage ; she

is nobody. [Aside.] Will you give me leave to

present you a ticket for the Crown and Anchor,
inad"n?

Maria. [Looking simple and auhcajd.] A
ticket I what is a ticket?

G. Phil. There, madam, at your service.

Maria. [Cvrtsies aiikuardly.^ I long to sec

what a ticket is.

G. h'hil. What a curtsey there is for the St

James's end ol the town ! I hate her ; she seems
to lie an idiot. [Aside.

Maria. Here's a charming ticket he has given

me. [Aside.] And is this a ticket, sir?

G. Phil. Yes, madam ; and is this a ticket ?

[Miinicks her aside.

Maria. [Heads.] For sale, by the candle, the

following goods; tliirty chests, stn.w-hats ; fifty

tubs chip-hats; pepper, sago, L. ax; Ha, ha!
such a ticLet

!

G. Phil. I—I—I have made r. mistake, ma-
dam here, lieie is the right one.

Maria. You need not mi.id it, sir; I iiever go
to such piBces.

G. Phil. ?»<o, madam? I don't know what to

make of her. Was you ever at Whitc-Conduit-
house ?

Maria. Tliere's a question ! [Jsirfc] Is that a

Dobleman's seat?

G. Phil [Laughs!] Simpleton ! No, miss, it

is not a nobleman's seat- Lord ! 'tis at Is-

lington,

Maria. Lord Islington ! I don't know my lord

Islington.

G. Piiil. The town of Islington.

Maria. I have not the honour of knowing his

lordship.

G. Phil. Islington is a town, madam.
Marin. Oh ! it's a to«n ?

G. Phil. Yes, madam.
Maria. I am glad 01 it.

G.Phtl. What is she glad of? [Aiide.

Maria. A pretty husband my papa has chose

for me I [Aside.

G. Phtt. What shall I say to her next? Have
vou hern at tiie burletta, madam?

Maria. Where?
G. Phil. '1 he burletta.

Maria. Sir, I wijuld have you to knoiv that I

am no such ptrson. I go 10 burlettas 1 1 am not

what yon take me for.

G.'Ptiit. .Madam
Maria. 1 am come of good people, sir; atid

ha\c been properly educated, as a young girl

ought to be.

G. Phil. What a damned fool she is ! [Aiide^
The burletta is an opera, madam.

.Maria. Opera, sir ! 1 don't know what you
mean by this usage to alFront me in this

manner !

G. Phil. AtVront ! I mean quite the reverse,

madam ; I took you for a connoisseur.

Maria Who, me a connoisseur, sir I I desire

you won't call me such names ; I am sure I ne-

ver so nnich as thought of such a thing. Sir, I

won't be called a connoisseur—I won't—I won't

—I won't.

[Bursts out a crj/i/ig.

G. Phil. Madam, I meant no offence. A
connoisseur is a virtuoso.

Maria: Don't virtuoso me ! I am no virtu-

oso, sir ; I would have you to kn.jw it, I am as

virtuous a girl as any in England, and I will ne-

ver be a virtuoso. [Cries bitterly.

G. Phil. But, madam, you mistake me quite.

Maria. [In a passion, and chtckinp her tears,

and soblnng.] Sir, I am come of as virtuous peo-

})!e as any in luigland—]My family was always

remarkable for virtue—My mamma was as good
a woman as ever was born, and my aunt Bridget

[Sobliing.] was a virtuous woman, too ; and
t'lere's my sister Sophy, makes as good and virtu-

ous a wife as any at all. And so, sir, don't call

me a virtuoso. I won't be brought here to be
treated in tjiis manner—I won't—I won't—

I

won't: [Cries bitterhf.

G. Phil. The girl's a natural—So much the

better: I'll marry her, and lock her up: [Aside.]

^]adani, upon my word, you misunderstand me.
Maria. Sir, [Dri/ing her tears.] I won't be

called connoisseur by you or any body: And I

am no virtuoso 1 would have you to know
that.

G. Phil. Madam, connoisseur and virtuoso are

words for a person of taste!

Maria. Taste ! [Sobbing:

G. Phil. Yes, madam.
Maria: And did you mean to say as how I

am a persou of taste ?
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G. Phil. Undoubtedly.

Maria. Sir, your most obedient humble ser-

vant. Oil, that's another thing. I have a tiistc,

to bs sure.

G. Phil. I know you liavc, madam—O you're

a cursed ninny ! [Aside.

Maria. Yes, I know I have ; I can read tole-

rably, and I begin to write u little.

0. Phil. Upon my word you have made a

great pros^ress ! What could Old bquare-toes

mean by passing her upon me for a sensible jzirl ?

and what a fool I was to be alVaid to speak to

her ! I'll talk to her openly ut once. [ylsiVe.]

Come, sit down, miss ; pray, madam, are you in-

clined to matrimony .-'

Maria. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. Are you in love ?

Maria. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. Those naturals are always amorous.

[Aside^] IIow stiould you like me ?

Maria. Of all things

G. Phil. A girl without ceremony. [^-Isjc/e.]

—

Do you lovo me ?

Maria. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. But you don't love any body else ^

Maria. Yes, sir.

G.Phil. Frank and free. [.4s«£/e.] But not so

well as me }

Maria. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. Better, may be .'

Maria. Yes, sir.

G. Phil. The devil you do ! [.4«'6?e.] And,
pcrliaps, if I should marry you, I should have a

chance to be made a

Maria. Yes, sir !

G. Phil. The case is clear; Miss Maria, your

very humble servant
;
you are not for my money,

1 promise you.

Maria. Sir

!

G. Phil. I have done, madam, that's all; and
I take my leave.

Maria. But you'll marry me.*

G. Phil. No, madam, no ; no such thing

You may provide yourself a husband elsewhere :

I am your humble servant.

Maria. ISJot marry me, Mr Philpot.? But you
must—My papa said you must—and 1 will have

vou.

G. Phil. There's another proof of her non-

sense ! [Aside.] Make yourself easy, for I shall

have nothinc;; to do with you.

Maria. Not marry me, Mr Philpot? [Bursts

out in tears] i>ut 1 say you shall ; and I will

have a husband, f)r I'll know the reason why

—

You shall—you shall.

G. Phil. A pretty sort of a wife they intend

for me, here

Maria. I wonder you an't ashamed of yourself,

to affront a young girl in this manner. I'll go

and tell my pappa—1 will—I will—1 will.

[Cri/ing hittcrli/.

naveG. Phil. And so you maj'—I have no more to

say to you—And so, your servant, miss—your

servant;

Maria, Ay ! and by goles ! my brother Bob
shall fight you.

G. Phil. What care I for your brother Bob ?

Maria. How can you be so cruel, ]\lr Phil-

pot } bow can you

—

Oh. ! [Cries and struggles

with him. Exit G.Paih^ Ha, ha! I have car-

Vied my brother's scheme into execution char*

mingly, ha, ha ! He will break off the match now,
of his own accord ; ha, ha ! This is charming !

this is fine ! this is like a girl of spirit

!

[Exiti

ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

Corinna's apartment.

Enter Corinna, Tom following her.

Cor. An elderly gentleman, did you say?

Tom. Yes ; that says he has got a letter for

you, madam.
Cor. Desire the gentleman to walk v.^ stairs.

[Exit Tom.]—These old fellows will be coming
after a body but they pay well, and so—Ser-

vant, sir.

Enter Old Philpot.

Old Phil. Fair lady, your very humble ser-

vant—Truly, a blooming young girl ! Madam, I

})ave a letter here for you from Bob Poacher,
\vhom, I presume, you know.

Cor. Yes, sir, I know Bob Poacher He
is a very good friend of mine

—

[Reads to her-

self.]—he speaks so handsomely of you, sir, and
says you are so much of the gentleman, that, to

be sure, sir, I shall endeavour to be agreeable,

sir.

Old Phil, Really you are very agreeable

You see I am punctual to my hour.

—

[Looks at

his watch.]

Cor. That is a mighty pretty watch, sir.

Old Phil. Yes, madam, it is a repeater; it has

been in our family for a long time— this is a
mighty pretty lodging— I have twenty guineas

here, in a purse : here they are

—

[Turns them
out upon the table]—as pretty golden rogues as

ever fair fingers played with.

Cor. I am always agreeable to any thing from
a gentleman.

Old Phil. There are

—

[Aside^—some light

guineas amongst them—I always put off my light

guineas in this way. You are exceedingly wel-

come, madam. Your fair hand looks so tempt-

ing, I must kiss it—Oh ! I could eat it up—Fair

lady, your lips look so cherry—tljey actually in-
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vlte the touch.—[A'lWs.]—Rrrilly, it iiiukrs the

diffcrenoc- ftt" ccnu per cent, in one's constitutiou
— You li:iv«! rtally a niiulity piittv foot

—

0\\, y>u
Jittle roi;iie !— I could Mnothor you with kisses

—

Oh, you little delicate, charming
[A'/Jses ficr.

Enter Piiili'ot.

G. Phil. Gee-houp ! A« hi ! Awhi ! Gallows !

Awhi

!

Old Phil. Iley? What is all that ! Somebody
comiuq !

Ccr. .Some youn>; rake, I fancv, coming in,

whether my scr\ants will or no.

Did Pki'l. What hiiall I do? I will not be seen
for the world C au't you hide me in that

room .'

Cor. Dear kcart ! no, sir; these wild vonn<;

fellows take such liherties— he may take it into

liis head to go in there, and then y"" will be de-
tected—jjet under tiie table—he shan't remain
lon^, whoever he is— here—here, sir; get under
here.

Old Phil. Ay, ay ; that will do—don't let him
stay loni;—Give me another buss—Wounds ! I

could

Cor. Hush I make haste.

Old Phil. Ay, ay; 1 will^ fair lady

—

[Creeps
vnder the table, and peeps owf.]—Don't let him
stay long.

Cor. Hush ! silence ! you will ruin all else.

Enter C. Piiii.roT, dressed out.

G. Phil. Sharper, do your work ! Awhi !

Awhi ! So, my girl, how dost do ?

Cor. Very well, thank you ; I did not expect

to see you so soon ; I thought you was to be at

the club. The servants told me you came back
from the city at two o'clock to dress ; and so I

concluded you would have staid all night as

usual.

G. Phil. No; the run was against me again,

and I did not care to pursue ill fortune. But I

am strong in ciish, my girl.

Cor. Are you ?

G. Phil. Yes, yes ; suskins in plenty.

Old Phil. iPcejting.]—Ah, the ungracious I

These are your haunts, ar? they }

G. Phil. Yes, yes ; I am strong in cash ; I

have taken in old curmudgeon since I saw you.

Cor. .^s how, pray ^

Old Phil. [Peeping out.]—Ay, as how; let us
Lear, prav.

G. Phil. Why, I'll tell you.

Old Phil. [Peeping.]—Ay, let us hear.

G. Phil. I talked a world of wisdom to him.
Old Phil. \y !

G. Phil. Tipt him a few rascally sentiments of
a scoundrcHv kind of prudence.

Old Phil.' Ay !

G. Phil. The old curmudgeon chuckled at it.

Old Phil. Ay, ay; tl)C old curmudgeon! Ay,

(/. Phil. He IS a sad old fellow.

Old i'hil. Ay ! go on.

G. Phil. And so I appeared to hiui as dcser-
vins: of the gallows as he is himself,

<'/</ Phil. Well said, boy, well said ; go on.

G. Phil. And then he took a liking to me

—

.\y, ay, says he, ay, friendship has nr)thin!; to do
with trade; George, thou art a son after mv own
iieart ; and then, as I dealt out little maxim'* of
penury, he urinucd like a Jew broker, when he
lias cheated his principal of an ei'iht per cent.

and crieii, .\y, ay, that is the very spirit of trade—a fool and his money are soon parted

—

SMi-
micking him.]—And so on he went, like Hark—
f|uin in a rrench comedy, tickling himself into a
good humour, till at last 1 tickled him out of fif-

teen hundred and odd pounds.

Old Phil. I have a mind to rise and break his

bones—but then I discover myself—lie still,

Isaac, lie still.

G. Phil. Oh, I understand trap; I talked of a
great house stopping payment. The thini; wa*
trucenousih ; but I had no dealings with them.

Old Phil. Ay, ay !

G. Phil. And so, for fear of breaking off a
match with an idiot he wants me to marry, be
lent nie the money, and cheated me, though.

Old Phil. Ay, you have found it out, ha\ e ye ^

G. I'hil. No old UHirer in I'ngland, grown
hard-hearted in his trade, could have dealt worse
with me. I must lune commission upon tliese

bills for taking them up for honour of the drawer
—your bond—lawful interest while I am out of
the money—and the diftcTcnce for sellii>g («>t of
the stocks—an old, miserly, good-for-nothing

skin-flint.

Old Phil. i\Iy blood boils to be at him—Go
on ; can't yon tell us a little more?

G. Phil. Pho ! he is an old curmudgeon
•And so 1 will talk no more-about him Lome,
give me a kiss.

Old Phil. The young dog, how he fastens liis

lips to her !

G. Phil. Y'ou shall go with nic to Epsom next

Sunday.

Cor. Shall I ? that's charming.

G. Phil. Y'ou shall, in my chariot—I drive.

Cor. But I don't like to see you drive.

G. Phil. But I like it; I am as good a coach-

man as anv in England : there was my lord what
d'ye call him, he kept a stage-coach for his own
driving; but, Lord ! he was nothing to me.

Cor. No !

G. Phil. Oh, no ! I know my road-work, my
girl ; w hen I have my coachman's hat on—Is my
hat come home ?

Cor. It hangs up yonder; but I don't like it.

G. Phil. Let me see—ay ! the very thing

iNIind me when I go to work—throw my eyes
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about a few—handle the braces—take tlie oft-

leader by the jaw— hercj you—how liave you

curbed this huihc up ? Let him out a hiik ; do,

you blood ot" a wlioo, eh ! Jewel ! liutton !

Whoo, eh ! Come here, you, sir ; how have you

coupled Gallows ! You know he'll take the bar

of Sharper—take him in two holes, do—there's

four pretty little knots as any in England
Whoo, eh ?

Cor. But can't you let your coachman drive ?

G. F/iil. No, no; see me mount the box, han-

dle the reins, my wrist turned down, square my
elbows, stamp with my foot—(iec-up ! Olf we
go— Button, do you want to have us over? Do
your work, do—Auhi ! Awhi ! I'hcre we bowl

away! see how sharp thev arc

—

(iailows! Soft-

ly up hill—[H7n.s7/o.]—There's a public-house

—Give them a mouthful of water, do—And fetch

ine a dram—drink it oil'—gee-up ! Awhi ! Awlii

!

There we go, scramblins: all to!icther—Reach Kp-
som in an hour and forty-three minutes, all

Lombard-street to an ey|;-shcll, we do—^there's
your work, my sirl ! ch ! damn me !

0/d F/til. Mercy on me ! What a profligate,

debauched, young dog it is !

Enter Yov^G WILDI^G.

Wild. Ha r my little Corinna Sir, your ser-

vant.

G. Phil. Your servant, sir.

Wild. Sir, your servant.

G. Phil. Any commands for me, sir ?

Wild. For you, sir t

G. Phil. Yes, for me, sir .'

Wild. No, sir; I have no commands for you,

sir.

G. Phil. What's your business ?

Wild. Business

!

G. Phili Ay, business.

Wild. Why, very ^ood business, I think; my
little Corinna—my life—my little

G. Phil. Is that your business ? Pray, sir-

—

not so free, sir.

Wild. Not so free !

G. Phil. No, sir ! that lady belongs to me.
Wild. To you, sir }

G. Phil. Yes, to me.
Wild. To you ! who arc you?
G. Phil. As good a man as you.

Wild. Upon my word ! who is this fellow, Cor-
rinna ? some journeyman tailor, 1 suppose, who
chooses to try on the gentleman's clothes before

lie carries them home.
G. Phil. Tailor! NVhat do you mean by that?

You lie ! I am no tailor.

Wild. You shall gi\ e me satisfaction for that !

G. Phil. For what ?

Wild. For giving me the lie.

G. Phil. I did not.

Vvild. Yon did, sir.

G. Phil. You lie; I'll bet you five pounds I

did not—but if you have a mind for a frolic

—

let me put by my sword—^now, sir, come on.

[In a boxing attitude.

Wild. Why, you scoundrel, do you think I

want to box ? Draw, sir, this moment

!

G. Phil. No I—come in.

Wild. Draw, or Fll cut you to pieces.

G. Phil. I'll give you satisfaction this way.

[Pushes at him.

H7/(/. Draw, sir, draw ! You won't draw

!

Tiiere, take that, sirrah—and that—and that, you
scoundrel.

Old Phil. Ay, ay ; well done ; lay it on.

[Peeps out.

Wild. And there, you rascal; and there.

Old Phil. Tiiank you, thank you; could not
you find in your heart to lay on another for me ?

Cor. Pray, don't be in such a passion, sir.

Wild. My dear Corinna, don't be frightened;

I shall not murder him.

Old Phil. 1 am safe here—lie still, Isaac, lie

still— I am safe.

Wild. The fellow has put me out of breath.—
[Sits doum.]—[Old Philpot's natch strikes ten

under the /a/'/c.]—Whose watch is that ?

—

[Stares

round.]—iley ! What is all this ?

—

[Looks under
the table.]—Your humble servant, sir ! tui-n out;
pray turn out ;

you won't—then I'll unshell you.

[Takes uwui/ the table.]—Your very humble ser-

vant, sir.

G. Phil. Zounds ! My father there all this

time ! [Aside.

Wild. I suppose you will give me the lie, too ?

Old Phil. [Still on the ground.]—No, sir, not
I, truly; but the gentleman, there, may divert

himself again, if he has a mind.

G. Phil. No, sir, not I; I pass.

Old Phil. George, you are there, I see ?

G. Phil. Y'es, sir; and you are there, I see.

]Vild. Come, rise ; who is this old fellow ?

Cor. Upon my word, I don't know—as I live

and breathe, 1 don't. He came after my maid, I
suppose; I'll go and ask her—let me run out of
the way, and hide myself from this scene of con-

fusion ! [Exit CoR.
G. Phil. What an imp of hell she is ! [Aside.

Wild. Come, get up, sir; you are too old to

be beat.

Old Phil. [Rising.]—In troth so I am—but
there you may exercise yourself again, if you
please.

G. Phil. No more for me, sir—I thank you.

Old Phil. I have made but a bad voyage of it j

the ship is suuk^ and stock and block lost.

[Aside.

Wild. Ha, ha ! Upon my soul, I can't help
laughing at this old square toes ; as for you, sir,

you have had what you deserved ; ha, ha ! You
are a kind of cull, I suppose ; ha, ha ! And you,

reverend dad, you must come here tottering al-

ter a punk ; ha, ha !

Old Phil. Oh J George.! George

!
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G. Phi/. ()!. ! Father ! Father !

WHd. Hn, li:i I Whiit, tiitJier and son ! Ami so

you liuvc louiuJ one. aiiuthLT out, ha, ha! Well,

\uu inuy iiuve business; and so, gentlemen, I'll

leave you to yourselves.

[K.iit Wn n.

G. Phil. This is too much to beai—What an

infamous jade she is! all her contiivanct' ! don't

be aniirv with ine, sir; I'll iio my ways this nio-

jnent, tie myself tip in tiie matrimonial nooie,

and never have any thing to do with thetc courses

nuain. [Goinp.

Old pint. And, hark'c, ('<corce, tie nie u;) m a

real uoose, and turn me oil' as soon as yon wiil.

SCENT. I.

—

A room in Sin Jasim u Wilding's
house.

F.nter Br.AuronT, dreaxcd as a laxtyrr, and Sin
Jaspkr Wilding with a bottle and ghisa in

his Land.

Beau. No more, sir Jasper; I can't drink any
n)oie.

Sir Jus. Why, you be but a wcezcn-faced

drinker, master Quagmire ; come, man, fiiiisli

tiiis bottle.

Bctiu. I beg to be excused; you had better let

me read over the deeds to vou.

Sir Jus. Zounds ! 'tis all about out-houses, and
messuages, and barns, and stables, and orchards,

and meadows, and lands, and tenements, and
woods, and undcr-woods, and commons, and
backsides. I am o' the commission tor Wilts,

and I know the ley ; and so truce with your jar-

gon, Mr Qniiirmire.

lieuu. But, sir, you don't consider, innrriagc is

an atfair of importance ; it is contracted between
persons, first, consenting; secondiv, ivee from

canonical impediments; thirdly, iVee from civil

impediments, and can only be dissolved for ca-

nonical causes, or lovitical causes.—See Leviti-

cus xviii. and xxviii. Harry \ III. chap. vii.

.S'/> J(Zi-. You shall drink t'other bumper, an
you talk of ley.

Enter a Sen^ant.

Ser. Old Mr Philpot, sir, and his son.

Sir Jaf. Wounds' that's right; they'll take me
OMt of the hands of this lawyer here. [Eiit.

Bciiti. Well done, Beaufort ! thus far you
nave played ynur part, as if you had been of the

pimplenose lamily of Furnival's-inn.

Me-enler Sir Jasper, zvith Old Phit.pot and
G. Philpot.

Sir Jas. Master Philpot, 1 be glad you are

come : this man here has so plagued me with his

ley ! but now we'll have no more about it, but
sign the papers at once.

Old Phi/. .Sir Jasper, twenty thousand pounds,
you know, is a great «leal of money 1 should
i.ol give you so much, if it was not for the sake
of your dauchter's marrying my son; so that, if

yo!i nil! allow ni(: discount for prompt payment,
1 will pay the money down.

G. Phil. Sir, I nnist beg to sec the vounsr lady

once more before I embark ; for to be plain, sir,

she appears to be a mere natural.

Sir Jus. I'll tell you what, youngster, I find

mv girl is a notable wench—and here, here's zoii

Bob.

Enter Ycunc W'ii.dino.

Sir J./S-. Bob, gee ns your hand 1 have
finished ihe business—and zo now—here, here,

Irerc's your vather-in-law.

Old Phil. Of all the birds in the air, is that

he ^ [Aside.

G. Phil. He has behaved like a relation to me
already. [Aside.

Sir Jus. Go to un, man that's your va-

th'ji-

Wi/d. This is tlic strangest accident—Sir—Sir—[SlifUng a /ai'gh.J I—I— .'^ir—upon my soul,

I cant' stand this. [Bursts out a /avghing.

Old Phil. I dcser\'e it ! I deserve to be laugh-

ed at. [Aside.

G. Phi!. IIo has shown his regard to his

sister's family already. [Aside.

Sir Jus. What's the mattei", Bob.' I tell you
this is vour vather-in-law

—

[Pulls Old Philpot
to hivt.\ Master Philpot, that's Bob—Speak to un,

Boh speak to un

Wild. Sir—I—I am [Stijlcs a lai/gh.] I say,

sir—I am, sir—extremely pruud—of—of

G. Phil. Of having beat me, I suppose .?

[Aside.

Wild. Of tlie honour, sir—of—of

[TAiiigh.

G. Phil. Ay ; that's what he means. [Aside.

Wild. And, sir—I— I—this opportunity—

1

cannot look him in the face [hursts out into

a laugh,] ha, ha ! I cannot stay in the rootn

[Goi>ig.

Sir Jas. Whv, the volks are all mad, I be-

lieve ! you shall stay. Bob; you shall stay.

[Holds him.

Wild. Sir, I—1 cannot possibly

[Whispers his father.

Old Phil. George ! George ! what a woeful

figure do we make.?

G. Phil. Bad enough, of all conscience, sir.

Sir Jasp. An odd adventu'e, Bob!
[Laughs heartily.

G. Phil. Ay ! there now he is hearing the

whole atfair. and is laughing at me.

Sir Jus. Ha, ha ! Poh, never mind it—a did

not hurt un.

3
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Old Phil. It's all discovered.

Sir Jas. Ha, ha !—I told ye zon Bob could

find a hare squat upon her tbrin with any he in

Christendom—ha, ha ! never mind it, man ; Bob
meant no harm—Here, here, Bob—here's your

vather, and there's your brother—I should like

to have zeea un imder the table !

Wild, (ientlemen, your most obedient.

[StijUiig a hntii').

Old Phil. Sir, your servant lie has licked

George well and I forgive him.

Sir Jas. Well, young gentleman, which way is

your mind now ?

G. Phil. Why, sir, to be plain, I find your

daughter an idiot.

Sir Jas. Zee her again, then zee her again——Here, you, sirrah, send our Moll lather.

Ser. Yes, sir.

Sir Jas. Very well, then; we'll go into t'other

room, crack a bottle, and settle matters there;

and leave un together Hoic ! hoic ! Our
Moll Tally over.

Enter Maria.

Maria. Did you call me, papa ?

Sir Jus. I did, ray girl—There, the gentleman
wants to speak with you—Behave like a clever

vvencb, as you are -Come along, my boys

Master Quagmire, come and finish the busi-

ness.

[^Evit singing, with Old Philpot and Beau-
fort. Manent George and Maria.

G. Phil. I know she is a fool, and so I will

speak to her without ceremony—Well, Miss, you
told me you coultl read and write !

JMaria. Read, sir } Heavens !

—

\^Looking at

him] lia, ha, ha !

G. Phil. Wiiat does she laugh at .''

Maria. Ha, ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil.. What diverts you so, pray?

Maria. Ha, ha, ha ! What a fine taudry figure

you have made of yourself ! Ha, ha !

G. Phil. Figure, madam !

Maria. I shall die, I shall die ! ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. Do you make a laugliing-stock of
me ?

Maria. No, sir ; by no means Ila, ha,

ha!
G. Phil. Let me tell you, miss, I don't under-

stand being treated thus.

Maria. Sir, I can't possibly help It—I—I

—

Ila, ha

!

G. Phil. I shall quit the room, and tell your
papa, if you go on thus.

Maria. Sir, I beg your pardon a thousand
times— 1 am but a giddy girl—I can't help it—-I—r~Ha, ha !

G. Phil. Madam, this is downright insult

!

JSIaria. Sir, you look somehow or other 1

don't know how, so comically Ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. Did you never see a gentleman dres-

sed before }

Vol. III.

]\Iaria. Never like you—I beg your pardon,

sir—Ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. Now, here is an idiot in spirits—

I

tell you, this is your ignorance 1 am diessed

in high taste.

Maria. Yes ; so yon are Ila, ha, ha I

O. Phil. Will you have done laughing ?

Maria. Yes, sir, I will 1 «ill there

there there 1 iuue d. ne.

G. Phil. Do so tlien, and behave yourself a
liftie sedately.

Maiiti. I will, sir ;—I won't look at him, and
then J sha'nt laugh \^Aiide.

G- h'hll. Let me tell yuu, miss, that nobody
unierstands dicss better than I do.

Gloria. Ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. She's mad, sure !

2[aria. No. sir, I am not mad—I have done,

sir— I have done—I assure you. sir, that oobtidy

is more averse from ill manners, and would take

greater pains not to affront a gentleman Ha,
ha, ha !

G. Phil. Aaain -' Zounds ! what do you mean ?

you'll put me in a passion, 1 can tell you, present-

ly.

Alaria. I can't help it—indeed I can't—Beat
me if you will, but let me laugh—I can't help it,

Ha, ha, ha !

G. Phil. I never met with such usage in my
life.

Maria. I shall die !— Do, sir, let me laugh—It

will do me good— Ha, ha, ha !

\_Sits down in a jit of laughing.

G. Phil. If this is your way, [ won't stay a
moment longer in the room—I'll go this moment
and tell your father.

Maria. Sir, sir, Mr Philpot, don't be so hastv,

sir—I have done, sir; it's over now—[have had
my laugh out—I am a giddy girl—but I'll be
grave. I'll compose myself, and act a differ-

ent scene with him from what 1 did in the morn-
ing. I have all the materials of an impertinent

wit, and I will now twirl him about the rofiii,

like a boy setting up his top with his finger and
thumb. [J-side.

G. Phil. Miss, I think you told me you could

read and write .''

Maria. Read, sir ! Reading is the delight of

my lite Do you love reading, sir ?

G. Phil. Prodigiously—How pert she is grown!

-I have read very little, ar,d I'm resolved.

for tlie future, to read less. [Aside.] What have

you read, jNIias .'

JSIaria. Everv thing.

G.Phil. You have?

Maria. Yes, sir, I have.

G. Phil. Oh ! brave !—and do you remember
what you read. Miss ?

Maria. Not so well as I could wish—Wits

have short memories.

G. Phil. Oh ! you are a wit too ?

2 Q
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Maria. I am—and do tou kiiDW that I frel

tnvsplf prosfikct) tu :» simile now ?

G. l^lnt. I'rovtiktd toil siuiili- ! I^t iis luar it.

Maria. \\ lint do vim tliink we are botii like ?

G. Fhll. U ell

—

'

Maria. Like Cymon and Iphigenia, in Di y-

dcii's faille.

G. I'/iil. Jenny in Drydcn's fable !

Maria. T/ic funning brtcze upon her bosom

bloifs

;

To meet the fanning breeze^ her bosom

rose.

Th:U\ nie now you.

He truds^td along, unlniouing tchat he sought,

And 71 histltti OS he zccnt [minuckb] for uant of

thonuhl.

G. Phil, lliis is not the same cirl

!

[ Disconcerted.

Maria. Mark again, mark a^ain :

The fool of nature stood uilh stupid ci/cs,

And gaping mouth, that tcsdjitd surprise.

[//c looks foolish, she laughs at him.

G. Phil. I must take care luiw I speak to lier;

she is not the fool I took her for. \_Asidc.

Maria. Vou sceiu surprised, sir; but this is my
way—I read, sir, and then 1 apply—I have read

every thine : Sucklini:, Waller, Alilton, Dryiien,

I^nsdo\vne, (jay, Prior, Swift, Addison, Pope,

YouniT, Thomson.
(7. Phil, lley ! the devil—what a clack is

here ! [He icalks across the stage.

Maria. [Folloreing him eagerli/.] Shakespeare,

Fletcher, Utway, Sonthcrnc, Kowe, Congreve,

Wicherly, Farquhar, Gibber, \anbruiih4 Steel, in

short every body ; and I find them all wit, fire,

^ ;vucity, spirit, <j;cnius, taste, ima|;iuation, raillery,

humour, character, and sentiment. Well done,

Miss Notable I you have played your part like a

young actress in high favour with the town.

[Aside.

G. Phil. Her tongue goes like a water-mill !

[Aside.

Maria. What do yon say to me now, sir.?

G. Phil. Say ! I don't know what the de\ il to

say. [Aside.

Maria. What's the matter, sir? Why, you
look as if the stocks were fallen—or like London
bridi^e at low water, or like a waterman when the

Thames is frozen ; or like a politician without

news ; or like a prude without scandal ; or like a

great lawyer witiiout a bri( f ; or like some lawyers

with one—or

G. Phil. Or like a poor devil of a husband
henpecked by a wit, and so say no more of that.

\V'hat a capricious piece here is ! [A^ulc.

Maria. Oh, tie ! you have spoiled all ; I had
not half done.

G. Phi!. 'I'liere is enough of all conscience.

You may content yourself.

Maria. But I can't be SO easily contented—

I

like a simile half a mile long.

G. Phil. I see you do.

Maria. Oh ! And I make verses too—verses
like an antiel—oiV hand—extempore. Can you
•;ive me an extempore .'

G. Phil. What does she mean? No, Mks—

I

have never a one about me.
Maria. You can't pve mean extempore—Oh!

for ^liame, Mr Fhilpot ! I love an extempore of
all things; and I love the p<;ets dearly; their

sense so fine, their in\ention rich as Factolus.

G. Phil. A poet rich as i'actolus ! 1 have
heard of that Factolus in the city.

Maria. \ ery like.

G. Phil. Ijut you never heard of a poet as

rich as he.

Alariii. As who

?

G. Phil. I'actolus—He was a great Jew mer-
chant— lived in the ward of P'arringdown-with-

out.

Maria. Pactolus a Jew merchant ! Pactolus is

a river.

G. Phil. A river !

Maria. Yes don't you understand geo-

graphy ?

G. Phil. The girl's crazy !

Maria. Oh ! sir, if you don't understand geo-

crraphy, you are nobody. I understand ireography,

uikI 1 nndei-stand ortho<rraphy ; you know I told

you I can write—and I can dance too—will you
dance a mimjct ? ['Siw^'-s' and dances.

G. Phil. You shan't lead me a dance, 1 pro-

mise you.

Maria. Oh ! very \v( 11, sir—vou refuse me
remember you'll hear iinmetliately of my being

married to another, and then you'll be ready to

hang vovu'sclf.

G. Phil. N ot I, I promise you.

j\Iaria. Oh ! very well, very well re-

member mark my words. I'll do it, you
shall see—Ila, ha !

[Hun.'! off" in a fit of laughing.

G. Phil. Marry you ! I would as soon carry

my wife to live in Bow-street, and write over the

door ' Philput'b punch-house.'

Enter Old PniLPOx and Sir Jaspek.

Sir Jas. [S/ng'/ng.] So rarely, so bravely we'll

hunt him over the downs, aiid we'll hoop and
we'll halloo ! Gee us your hand, young uentle-

man ; well, what zay ye to un nowi* Ben't she a

clever girl ?

G. Phil. A very extraordinary girl indeed !

Sir Jas. Did not I tell un zo—then you have

nothing to do but to consummate as soon as you
will.

G. Phil. No ;
you may keep her, sir—I thank

you. I'll have notliini: to do with her.

Old Phil. What's the matter now, George ?

G Phil. Pho ! she's a wit.

Sir Jcis. Ay, I told un zo.

G. Phil. And that's worse than t'other, I am
oft) sir.
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Sir Jas. Odds heart ! I am afraid you are no

great wit.

Enter Maria.

Maria. Well, papa, the gentleman won't have
me.

Old Phil. The numskull wont do as his father

bids hira ; and so. sir .lasper, with your consent,

I'll make a proposal to tiic vouns; lady myself.

]\!nria. How ! what docs lie say ?

on P-hit. I ain in the prime of my days, and
I can be a brisk lover still ! Fair lady, a glance

of your eye is like the returning sun in the spring

— it melts away the frost of age, and gives anew
warmth and vigour to all nature.

[Falls a coushiug.

Maria. Dear heart ! I should like to have a
scene witli him.

Sir^Jus. Hey ! what's in the wind now .? This
won't take—My girl shall have fair play. No
old fellow shall totter to her bed ! What say you,

my girl, will you roci: his cradle?

Maria. Sir, I have one small doubt—Prav,

can I have two husbands at a time :

G. Phil. There's a question now ! She is

grown foolish again.

Old Phil. Fair lady, the law of the land

Sir Jus. Hold ye, hold ye ! let me talk of law

;

I know the law better nor any on ye—Two hus-

bands at once—No, no! Men are scarce, and
that's downright poaching.

Maria. I am sorry for it, sir. For then I can't

marry him, I see.

Sir Jas. Why not ?

Maria. I am contracted to another.

Sir Jus. Contracted ! to whom ?

Maria. To Mr Beaufort—that gentleman, sir.

Old Phil. That gentleman .?

Beau. Yes, sir. [Throns open his gonn.^ My
name is Beaufort. And, I hope, sir Jasper, when
you consider my fortune, and my real affection

for your daughter, you will generously forgive

the stratagem I have made use of.

Sir Jas. Master Qu;i>!mire ! What, arc you
. young Beaufort all this time?

Old Phil. That won't do, sir; that won't take.

Beau. But it must take, sir ! You have signed

the deeds for your daughter's marriage ; and
sir Jasper by this instrument has made me his

son-in-law

.

Old Phil. How is this, how is this ! Then, sir

Jasper, you will agree to cancel the deeds, I sup-

pose ? for yQu know

Sir Jas. Catch me at tliat, an ye can ! I ful-

fdled my promise, and your son refused, and so

the wench has looked out slyly for herself else-

where. Did I not tell you she was a clever girl ?

I ben't ashamed o' my girl—Our Moll, you liave

done no harm, and Mr Beaufort is welc(jine to

you with all my heart. FII stand to what I have
signed, though v"u have taken me by surprise.

Wild. Bravo! my scheme lias succeeded rarely!

Old Phil. And so licrc I am bubbled and
choused out of my money—George, George, what
a day's work have we made of it ! Well, if it

must be so, be it so. I desire, young gentleman,
you will come and take my daughter away to-

morrow morning. And, FII you what—hers, here
—take my family-watc h into the bargain ; and I
wish it may play you just such another trick as it

has me ; that's all—I'll never go intriguing with
a familv-watch again.

Muj-ia. Well, sir! [To G. PutL.] What do.
you think of me now ? A n't I a connoisseur, sir ?

and a virtuoso? Ha, lia !

G. Phil. Yes ! and much good may't do your
husband ! I have been connoisseured among ve to

some purpose—Bubbled at play ; duped by my
wench; cudgelled by a rake; laughed at by a
girl ; detected by my father—and there is the
sum total of all I have got at this end of the
town.

Old Phil. This end of the town ! I desire ne-
ver to see it again while I live— Fll pop into a
hackney-coach this moment, drive to Mincing-
lane, and never venture back to this side of Tem-
ple-bar. [Going.

G. Phil. And, sir, sir ! Shall I drive you ?

Old Phil. Ay; you or any body. [Exit.

G. Phil. I'll overturn the old hocus at the first

corner. [Following him.
Sir Jus. They shan't go zo, neither—they

shall stay and crack a bottle.

[Exit after them.
Maria. Well, brother, how have I played my

part ?

Wild. } -r 11
T, ; lo a miracle !

Beau. S

Maria. Have I? I don't know how that is

—

Xore urged me on to try all wily arts

To win your—[To Beau.] No! not yours—
To win your hearts ; [To the Audience.

lo«r hearts to win is now my aim ahne

;

There if I grow, the harvest is your own.

[Exeunt oipnes.
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Scene—London.

ACT. I.

SCENE I.—Young Wilding's Lodgings.

Young Wilding and Papillion discovered.

Young Wild. And am I now, Papillion, per-

fectly trjuippc'd r

Pap. ttrMitiae mieur. Nobody better.

Young Wild. My (ijjure?

Pap. Fait a pcindre.

Young Wild. iSly air ?

Pap. Libre.

Young Wild. My address?

Pap. jarisitne.

Young Wild. My hat sits easily under my
arm ; not like the draggled tail of my tattered

acadcmici'.l habit?

Pap. Ah, hien autre chose.

Young Wild. Why, then, adieu Alma Mater,
aud (nc7t renuc la riile de Lendre ; farewell to

the schools, and welcome the theatres; presi-

dents, proctors, short commons with long graces,

must now give place to plavs, bagnios, long ta-

vern-bills, with no graces at all.

Fap. Ah, bravo, bravo !

Young Wild. Well, but my dear Papillion,

you must give me the cart du pave. This town
is a newworld to me ; my provident papa, you
know, would never suffer me near the smoke of

London ; and what can be his motive for per-

mitting me now, 1 can't readily conceive.

Pap. AJ moi.

You))g Wild. I shall, however, take the liber-

ty to conceal my arrival from him for a few
days.

Pap. Vous avez raison.

Young Wild. Well, my Mentor, and how am I

to manage.? Direct my road: where must I be-

L'in .'' But the debate is, I suppose, of consC'

quencc?

1 Pap. Vraimcnt.
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Toung Wild. How long have you left Paris,

Papillion ?

P«/7. Twelve, dirteen year.

Young Wild. 1 can't compliment you upon

your progress in Enulibh.

Pap. The accent is flifficult.

Youvg mid. but here you are at home.

Pap. C'est vrai.

Young Wild. No stranger to fashionable

places ?

Pap. Ofaitef
Young Wild. Acquainted with the fashionable

figures of both sexes ?

Pap. Sans doute.

Young Wild. Well, then, open your lecture :

And, d'ye hear, Papillion, as you have the ho-

nour to be promoted from the mortifying; con-

dition of an humble valet to the important

charge of a private tutur, let us discard all dis-

tance between us. See me ready to slaice my
thirst at your fountain of knowledge, my Mag-
nus Apollo.

Pap. Here, then, 1 disclose my Helicon to my
poetical pupil.

Youns Wild. Hoy, Papillion ?

PfljO.^Sir!

Young Wild. What is this.' why, you speak

English !

Pap. Without doubt.

Young Wild. But like a native

!

Pap. To be sure.

Young Wild. And what am I to conclude

from all this ?

Pap. Logically thus, sir: Whoever speaks

pure English is an Enslishman. I speak pure

English ; ergo, 1 am an Englishman. There's a

categorical syllogism for you, major, minor, and

consequence. NV hat ! do you think, sir, that

whilst you was busy at Oxford, I was idle ? No,
no, no !

Young Wild. Well, sir, but notwithstanding

your pleasantry, I must have this matter explain-

ed.
'

Pap. So you shall, my good sir; but don't be
in such a hurry. You cannot suppose I would
give you the key, unless I meant you should open

the door.

Young Wild. Why, then, prithee, unlock it.

Pap. Immediately. But, by way of entering

upon my post as preceptor, suffer me first to

give you a hint. You must not expect, sir, to

find here, as at Oxford, men appearing in their

real characters: every body there, sir, knows
that Dr Mussy is a fellow of Ivlagdalen, and
Tom Triile a student of Ciirist-church ; but this

town is one great comedy, in which not only the

principles, but frequently the persons, are feign-

ed.

Youvg Wild. A useful observation.

Pap. Why now, sir, at the first coffee-house 1

shall enter you, you will perhaps meet a man,
from whose decent sable dress, placid counte-

nance, insinuating behaviour, short sword, with

the waiter's civil addition of a dish of cotVee for

Dr Julap, you would suppose him to be a physi-

cian.

Young Wild. Well?
Pap. Does not know diascordium from diacu-

lum. An absolute French spy, concealed under

the shelter of a huge medicinal perriwig.

Young Wild. Indeed !

Pap. A martial figure, too, it is odds but ynu
will encounter; from whose scars, title, dress,

and address, you would suppose to have had a

share in every action since tlie peace of the Py-

renees; runner to a gaming table, and bully to

a bawdy-house. Rattles, to be sure, he has been
in—with the watch ; and frequently a prisoner,

too—in the round-house.

Young Wild. Amazing !

Pap. In short, sir, you will meet with lawyers,

who practise smuggling, and merchants v.ho

trade upon Hounslow-heath ; reverend atl)ei!.r=,

right honourable sharpers, and Frenchmen from
the county of York,

Young Wild. In the last list, I presume, you

roll ?

Pap. Just my situation.

Young Wild. And pray, sir, what may be

your motive for this whimsical transformation .'

Pap. A very harmless one, I promise you. I

would only avail myself at the expence of folly

and prejudice.

Young Wild. As how ?

Pup. Why, sir But to be better un-

derstood, I believe it wil! be necessary to give

you a short sketch of the principal incidents of

my life.

Young Wild. Prithee, do.

Pap. Wiiy, then, you are to know, sir, th?>.t

my former situation has been rather above my
present condition; having once sustained the dig-

nity of sub-precepr^r to one of those cheap ru-

ral academies with which our county of York is

so plentifully stocked.

Young Wild. But to the point: Why this dis-

guise .'' w hy renounce your country ?

Pap. There, sir, you make a little mistake : it

was my country that renounced me.

Young Wild. Explain.

Pap. In an instant: upon quitting the school,

and tirst coming to town, I got recommended to

the compiler of the jNIonthly Review.
Young Wild. What, an author, too?

Pup. Oh, a voluminous one ! The whole re-

gion of the belles lettres fell under my inspec-

tion
;

physic, divinity, and the mathematics, my
mistress managed herself. There, sir, like ano-

ther Aristarch, I dealt out fame and damnation

at pleasure. In obedience to the caprice and
commands of my master, I have conde'.nned

books I never read ; and applauded the fidelity

of a translation, without understanding one sylla-

ble of the oriL'inal.
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Young WHtl, Ah ! why, 1 tliou^ht the aciitc-

ncMi of (liw-cTiniicnt. aiul dejith of knowledge,
were necessary to aicoinplish a nitic.

Pii/y. Yes sir; hut not a niuntlily one. Our
nii'thiid was vt ry concise. \Vc copy the title-

]iai;e of a new book ; we never go any furthrr.

It' wo are ordered to praise it, we liave at liaiid

about ten words, whicli, scattered throu(ih as ma-
ny period?", elltctually does the business; a<,

laudable dcsisjn, happy arran<ienient, spiritni

lan;;uape, nervous sentiment, elevation ofthouclit,

conclusive ars^nnient. If we arc to dcciT, then

we have, unconnected, flat, false, illiberal, stric-

ture, re prelicusible, unnatural : And tliu>, sir,

j)eppcr the author, and soon rid our hands of liis

work.

Youni: Wild. A sliort recipe !

Fnp. And yet, sir, you have all the materials

that are necessary. These are the arms with

V hicli we engage authors of every kind. To us,

ail subjects are eriual
;

plays or sermons, poetry

or politics, mpsfc or midwifery, it is the same
thins.

Young Willi. IIow came you to resign this ea-

sy employment ?

Pap. It would not ariswer. Notwitlwtanding
what we say, people will judi^e for tlicmsf>lves;

our work lumji upon hand, and all I could tcel

from the publisher was four shillings a-weck and
my small-beer. I'oor pittance !

Youiii: Wild. Poor, indeed.

Pa/). Oh, half-starved me.
Young Wild. What was your next change ?

Pay). I was mightily puzzled to choose. Some
would have mo turn player, and others metho-
dijt prea her; but as I had no money to build

mc a tabernacle, 1 did not think it could answer;
and as to player whatever might happen
to me, I was determined not to bring a disgrace

upon my family ; and so I resolved to turn foot-

man.
Young Wild. Wisely resolved.

Pap. Yes, sir, but not so easily executed.

Young Wild. No !

Pap. Oh no, sir ! Many a weary step have I

taken after a place. Here I was too old, there

I was ton young ; here the lust livery was too

bit:, there it was too little; here I was aukward,
there I was knowiu;; : IMadam disliked me at

this house, her ladyship's woman at the next : so

tliat I was as mucli jiuzzled to find out a place,

as the great Cynic philosopher to discover a

man. In short, I was quite in a state of dcpair,
when chance threw an old friend in my way that

qditc retrieved my avail's.

Young ]Vild. I'ray, who might he be?
Pap. A little bit of a Swiss genius, who had

licen French usher with me at the same school

in the country. I opened my mrlanrlioiy story

to liim over three penny-worth of bccf-a-ia-

niode, in a cellar in St Ann's. My little foreiLU

friend pursed up liis lanthorn jaws, and \\ith a

shrnp of contempt, ' Ah, nmitre Jean, vous n'a-
' vez pas la politi(jue

; you have no finesse : to
' thrive here, you must studv the folly of vour
' own country.' ' How, monsieur r' ' Taiscz vous :

' keep a your tongue. Autrefois I teach you
' speak French, now I tcacli-a you to forsjet Eng-
' hsh. Co vid me to ray lodgement ; I vil give
' you proper dress, den go present yourself to de
'same hotels, de very same house; vou will find
' all (\c dors dat was shut in your face as footman
' Angloi?, will fly open demselves to a French va-
' let de chambre.*

Young IVild. Well, Papillion?

I'ap. (jad, sir, I thought it was but an honest
artifice, so I determined to follow my friend's

advice.

Young Wild. Did it succeed }

Pap. Better tlian expectation. My tawny
face, long queue, and broken English, was a passe-

partout. Besides, when I am out of place, this

disguise procures me many resources.

Young Wild. As how {

Pap. Why, at a pinch, sir, I am either a teach-

er of tongues, a friseur, a dentist, or a dancing-

master : these, sir, are hereditary professions to

Frenchmen. Cut now, sir, to the point : As
you were pleased to be so candid with mc, I

was determined to have no reserve with you.

—

Vou have studied books, I have studied men

;

you want advice, and I have some at your ser-

vice.

Young Wild. Well, I'll be your customer.

Pap. But guard my secret. If I should be
so unfortunate as to lose your place, don't shut

me out from every other.

Young Wild. You may rely upon me.
Pap. in a few years I shall be in a condition

to retire from business; but whether I shall set-

tle at my family-seat, or pass over to the conti-

nent, is as yet undetermined. Perhaps, in grati-

tude to the country, I may purchase a marqui-
sate near Paris, and spend the money I have got

by their means generously amongst them.

Young Wild. A grateful inteuiion ! But let

us sally. Where do we open?
Pap. Let us see—one o'clock—it is a fine day.

The Alall will be crowded.

Young Wild. Alloiis !

Pap. But don't stare, sir ; survey every thuig

with an air of habit and indifference.

Young Wild. Never fear.

Pap. But I would, sir, crave a moment's au-

dience, upon a subject that may prove very ma-
terial to you.

YoH)ig Wild. Proceed.

Pap. You will pardon my piesumption ; hut

you have, my good master, one little foible, that

I could wi-li you to correct.

Young Wi/d. What is it?

J\tp. And yet it is a pity, too, you do it so

very well.

Young Wild. Prithee be plaia.
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Pap. You have, sir, a lively imagination, witli

a most happy turn for invention.

Young Wild. Well.

Pfl/). Rut now and then, in your nnirativcs,

you lire hurried, by a flow of spirits, to Ijorder

upon the improbable—a little given totiie marvel-

lous.

Young Willi. I understand you : what, I am
somewhat subject to lying ?

Pnp. O, pardon me, sir; I don't say that; no,

no! only a little apt to embellish; that's all.

—

To be sure it is a fine sjift, that there is no dis-

puting : but men in general are so stupid, so ri-

gorously attached to matter of fact .And

yet this talent of yours is the very soul and spirit

of poetrv ; and whv it should not be the same in

prose, I oan't, for my life, determine.

Young Wild. You would advise me, then, not

to be quite so poetical in my prose .''

Pap. Why, sir, if you would descend a little

to the grovellm^ comprehensions of the uiillion, 1

think it would be as well.

Young Wild. I'll think of it.

Pap. Besides, sir, in this town, people are

more smoky and suspicious. Oxtbrd, you know,
is the seat of the Pluses ; and a man is naturally

permitted more ornament and garniture to his

conversation, than they will allow in this lati-

tude.

Young Wild. I believe you are right. But \vc

shall be late. D'ye hear me, Papillion ; if at any

time yoLi find me too poetical, give me a hint

;

your advice shan't be thrown away.

[Exit.

Pap. I wish it mayn't; but the disease is too

rooted to be qnickly removed. Lord, how I have
sweat for him ! yet he is as unembarrassed, easy,

and fluent, all the time, as if he really believed

v.'hat he said. Well, to be sure, he is a great

ma?te.-; it .is a thousand pities his genius could

not be converted to some public service. I

think the government should employ him to an-

swer the Brussels Gazette. I'll be hanged if he
is not too many for Monsieur Mauberc, at his

own weapons.

SCENE II.— r/(e Park.

Enter Miss Grantham, Miss Godfrey, and
Strva7it.

Miss Gran. John, let the chariot go round to

Spring-gardeiw ; for your mistress and [ shall cal!

at Lady Bab's, Miss Arabella Allni>iht's, tiie

Countess of Crumple's, and the tall man's, this

morning. 3Iy dear Miss Godfrey, what trouble

I have had to get you out ! Why, child, you are

as tedious as a long morning. Do you know now,

that of all places of public rendezvous, I hoiiour

the Park.'' f)rtv thousand million of times prefe-

rable to the play-house ! Don't you think so, my
dear ?

Miss God. They are both well in their way.

]\liss Gran. Way ! why, the purpose of both

is the same; to meet company, i'n'tit? What,
d'ye think I go there for the plays, or come here

lor the trees.? ha, ha! well, that is well ennugh.

But, O Gemini ! I beg n million of pardons ! You
arc a prude, and have no relish for the little in-

nocent liberties with which a fine woman may
indulge herself in public.

Miss God. Liberties.in public !

Miss Gran. Yes, child ; such as encoring a
song at an opera, interrupting a play in a critical

scene of distress, hallooing to a pretty fellow cross

the i\lall, as loud as if you were caliinij a coach.

\\ hy, do you know now, my dear, that, by a lucky

stroke in dress, and a few high airs of mv own
making, I have had the good fortune to be gazed

at and followed by as great a crowd, on a Sunday,

as if I was the 'IVipoli ambassador ?

Mits God. The good fortune, madam ! Surely

the wish of every decent woman is to be unno-

ticed in public.

Aliss Gran. Decent ! oh, my dear queer crea-

ture, what a phrase have you found out fcjr a
woman of fashicn 1 Decency is, <.'»iid, a mere
bourgeois, plebeian quality, and fit only for those

who pay court to the world, and not for us, to

whom the world pays court. L'pon my word,

yon must enlarge your ideas : You are a fine girl,

and we must not have you lost; I'll undertake

you myself. But, as I was saying—Pj'ay, my dear,

what was I saying?

Miss God. 1 profess I don't recollect.

Miss Gran. Hey !~0h, ah ! the Park ! On©
great reason for my loving the Park is, that one

has so many opportunities of creating connec-

tions.

Miss God. INIadam !

Miss Gran. jNay, don't look grave. Why, do
you know that all my male friendships are form-

ed in this piace ?

Miss God. It is an odd spot : But you must
pardon me, if I doubt the possibility.

Miss Gran. Oh, I will convince you in a mo-
ment ; for here seems to be coming a good smart

figure that I don't recollect. I will throw out a

lure.

Miss God. Nay, for Heaven's sake !

Miss Gran. I am determined, child : that is—
Miss God. You will excuse my withdrawing.

JMiss Gran. Oh, please voursclf, my dear.

[Exit Miss Godfrey.

Enter Young Wilding, with Papillion.

Young Wild. Your ladyship's handkerchief*

madam.
Miss Gran. 1 am, sir, concerned at the trou-

ble—
Young Wild. A most happy incident for me,

madam ! as chance has given me an honour, in

one lucky nnnute, that the most diligent atten-

tion has not been able to |)rocure for me in the

whole tedious round of a revolving year.
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Mils Gntn. Is this meant to mc, sir ?

YouHii Wild. To wlioni else, madaiu ? Surely,

you must Imve inaiktil mv rcspectlul assiduity,

my uiiiiitcrriiptjjd attt lulaiicc ; to plays, operas,

ball>, routs, and lidoilos, I have pursiu d yon like

your shadow ; I have bcsic>;cd your door Jor a

f^iimpsc of your exit and entrance, like a distress-

ed creditor, who has no arms against privilege but

perseverance.

Pap. So, now he is in tor it; stop him who
can.

Young Wild. In short, madam, ever since I

quitted America, which I take now to be about

a year, I have as t'aitliCully guarded the li\t-]oML'

nii^ht your ladyship's portal, as a ccnliucl the

powder magazine in a tortified city.

. Fap. Quitted America ! well pulled.

Miss Gran. You have served in America,
thcu?

Young Wild. Full four years, ^ladam : and
during that whole time, not a sinj;le action of

consequence, but I had an opportunity to signa-

lize myself; and I think I may, without vanity,

affirm, I did not miss tiie occasion. You have
heard of Quebec, I presume ?

Pap. What the <leucc is he driving at now?
Young WiU. The project to surprise that place

was thought a happy expedient, and the first

niountinii the brcacli, a gallant exploit. There,

indeed, the whole army did me justice.

JMiss Gran. I have heard the honour of that

conquest attributed to another name.
Young Wild. The mere taking the town, ma-

dam. But that's a tritle : Sieges now-a-days are

reduced to certainties ; it is amazing how mi-

nutely exact we, who know the business, are at

calculation. For instance now, we will suppose

the commander in chief, addressing himself to

me, was to say, ' Colonel, I want to reduce that
' fortress ; what will be the expence r'

—
' Whv,

* please your highness, the reduction of that for-

* tress will cost you one thousand and two lives,

' sixty-nine legs, ditto arms, fourscore fractures,
' with about twenty dozen of flesh wounds.'

Miss Gran. Am\ you should be near the

mark f

Young Wild. To an odd joint, madam. But,

madam, it is not to the French alone that mv
feats are confined : Cherokees, Catabaws, with

all the Aws and Fees of the continent, have felt

the force of my arms.

P<ip. lliis is too much, sir!

Young Wild. Hands otf !—Xor am I Ic^s adroit

at a treaty, madam, than terrible in battle. To
rae we owe the friendship of the Five Xations

;

and I had the first honour of smoking the pipe

of peace with the Little Carpenter.

j"l/*.sx Gran. And so young !

Young Wild. This gentleman, though a French-
man, and an enemy, I had the fortune to deliver

from the Mohawks, whose prisoner ho had been
for nine years, lie gives a most entertaining ac-

count of their laws and customs : he shall pre-
sent you with the wampum belt and a scalping-

knife. Will you permit him, madam, just to

uive you a tastt: of the military-dance, with a
short specimen of their war-whoop .>

Pap. For Heaven's sake !

Miss Gran. Tlic place is too public.

Young Wild. In hliort, madam, after having
gathered as many laurels abroad as would gar-

nish a (Jothic cathedral at Christmas, I returned
to reap the harvest of the well-t'ought field. Here
it was my good fortune to encounter you; then
was the victor vanquished ; w hut the enemy could
never accomplish, your eyes in an instant at-

chieved
;
prouder to serve here than command in

<hief elsewhere; and more glorious in wearing
your chains, than in triumphing over the van-

quished world.

JMiss Gran. I have got here a most heroical

lover : But I see sir James Elliot coming, and
must dismiss him.

—

[Aside.] Well, sir, I ac-

cept the tendre of your passion, and may find a.

time to renew our acquaintance ; at present it

is necessary we should separate. •

Young Wild. ' Slave to your will, I live but to

obey you.' But may I be indulged with the know-
ledge of vour residence?

Miss G'an. Sir?

Young Wild. Your place of abode.

Miss Gran. Oh, sir, you can't want to be
acquainted with that

;
yon have a whole year

stood centinel at my ladyship's portal

!

Young Wild. Madam, I— I—1

Miss Gran. Oh, sir, your servant. Ila, lia,

ha! What, you arecauuht? ha, ha, ha I Well,

he has a most intrepid assurance. Adieu, ray

Mars. Ha, ha, ha! [Exit Miss Grax.
Pap. That last was an unlucky question, .sir.

Young Wild. A little mal-a-propos, I must
contess.

Pap. A man should have a good memory who
deals much in this poetical prose.

Young Wild. Poh ! I'll soon re-establish my
credit. But I must know who this girl is. Hark
ye, Papillion, could not you contrive to pump out

of her footman—I see there he stands— the name
of his mistress?

Pap. I will try. [Exit.

[Wilding retires to the back of the stage.

Enter Sir James Elltot, and Servant.

Sir James. ]\Iusic and an entertainment ?

Ser. Yes, sir.

Sir James. Last niclit, upon the water?

Ser. L'pon the water, last night.

Sir James. Who gave it ?

Ser. That, sir, I can't say.

To them Wilding.

Young Wild. Sir James Elliot, your most de-

voted.

I
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Sir James. Ah, my dear Wilding ! you are
welcome to town.

Young Wild. Yon will pardon mv impatience;
I interrupted you; you seemed upon an inter-

esting subject ?

Sir James. Oh, an afliiir of sallaiitry.

Young Wild. Ofwiuitkiud?
Sir James. A young lady regaled last night by

her lover on the 'I'liames.

Young Wild. As how ?

Sir James. A hand of music in boats.

Young Wild. Were they good performers ?

Sir James. The best. Then conducted to

Marblehall, where she found a luagniticent col-
lation.

Young Wild. W^ell ordered ?

Sir James. With elegance. After supper a
ball ; and, to conclude, the night, a iircwork.

Young Wild. Was the last well designed .?

Sir James. Superb.

Young Wild. And happily executed ?

Sir Jame^. Not a single faux pas.

Young Wild. And you don't know who gave
it.?

^

Sir James. I can't even guess.

Young Wild. Ha, ha, ha !

Sir James. Why do you lauo'h }

Young Wild. Ha, ha, ha ! it was me.
Sir James. You !

Pap. You, sir !

Young Wild. Moi—me.
Pap. So, so, so ; he's entered again.
Sir James. Why, you are fortunate to find a

mistress in so short a space of time.
Young V/ild. Short ! why, man, I have been

in I^ondon these six weeks.'
Pap. O Lord, O Lord !

Young Wild. It is true, not caring to encoun-
ter my father, I have rarely ventured out but at
nights.

Pap. I can hold no longer ! Dear sir

Young Wild. Peace, puppy !

Pap. A curb to your poetical vein !

Young Wild. I shall curb your impertinence
But since tlie story is got "abroad, I will, my

dear friend, treat you with all the particulars.
Sir James. I shall hear it with pleasure

This is a lucky adventure: but he must not know
he is my rival. [Aside.

Young Wild. Why, sir, between six and seven
my goddess embarked at Somerset-stairs, in one
of the company's barges, gilt and hung with da-
mask, expressly for the occasion.

Pap. Mercy on us !

Young Wild. At the cabin-door she was ac-
costed by a beautiful boy, who, in the garb of a
Cupid, paid her some compliments in verse of
my own composing. The conceits were pretty

;

nllusions to ^"enus and the sea—the lady and the
Thames—no great matter; but, however, well
tnned, and, what \vas better, well taken.

Sir James. Doubtless.

Vol. nr.

J'ap. At what a rate he runs !

1 »ung Wild. As soon as we had gained the
centre of the rivel-, tv.o boats, full i)f trumpets,
I'reuch-horns <i"d other martial music, struck up
their sprightly strains from tiie Surry side, which
were echoed by a suitable number of lutes, flutes,

and hautboys, from the op|)osite shore. In this

stale, the oars keeping time, we majestically

sailed along, till the arches of the New Bridge
gave a pause, and an opportunity tor an elegant
ilessert in Dresden China, by Robinson. Heie
the repast closed with a i'cw favourite airs from
Eliza, Tenducci, and the Mattel.

Pap. Mercy on us !

Yoitng Wild. Opposite Lambeth, I had pre-
pared a naval engagement, in which Boscawen's
victory over the French was repeated : the action
was conducted by one of the commanders on
that expedition, and not a single incident omit-
ted.

Sir James. Surely you exaggerate a little !

Pap. Yes, yes, this battle will sink him.

1 oung Wild. True to the letter, upon my I)0-

nour ! I shan't trouble you with a repetition of
our collation, hall, feu d'artifice, with the thou-
sand little incidental amusements that chance or
design produced : it is enough to know, that all

that could flatter the senses, fire the imagination,
or gratify the expectation, was there produced in

a lavish abundance.
Sir James. Tiie sacrifice was, I presume, grate-

ful to your deity ?

Young Wild. Upon that subject you must par-
don my silence.

Pap. M(xlest creature !

Sir James. I wish you joy of your success

—

For the present you will excuse me.
Young Wild. Nay, but stay, and hear the con-

clusion.

Sir James. For that I shall seize another occa-

sion. [^Exit Sir James.
Pap. Nobly performed, sir !

Young Wild. Yes ; I think happily hit oft.

Pap. May 1 take the liberty to oilier one ques-

tion ?

Young Wild. Freely.

Pup. Pray, sir, are you often visited with these

waking dreams ?

Young Wild. Dreams ! what dost mean by
dreams

!

Pap. Those ornamental reveries, those frolics

of fancy, which, in the judgment of the vulgar,

would be deemed absolute flams.

Young Wild. Why, Papillion, you have but a
poor, narrow, circumscribed genius ?

Pap. I must own, sir, I have not sublimity suf-

ficient to relish the full fire of your Pindaric

muse.

Young Wild. No ; a plebeian soul ! But I

will animate thy clay : mark ray example, follow

my steps, and, in time, thoumay'st rival thy mas-
ter.

2R
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Pap. Never, never, sir ; I have not talents to

fiillit biHtlcs rtitliuit blows, :md give feasts that

dini't cost iiic a fartliiii;;— Ittside-j, sir, to wliat

piirposo nrc all tliest^ cmbcllislimeius ? W hy tril

till- lady you lia\e hccn in l^Jiidon a year?

Yiiuug IJ i7</. Ilic better to plead the lepgth,

nud riin>eqiieiitly the strength, of iiiy passion.

Pii/i. Hilt why, sir, a soldier ?

Yoitni; Wild. How little thou knowpst of the

sex ! What, I suppose thou would'st have me
attack them in mood aiicl fiiiure, by a pedantic

classical quotation, or a pompous paradr of jar-

pon t'rom the schools r What, dost think that wo-
men are to be got like degrees?

Pap. Nav, sir

Yoiinf! Wild. No, no; the scavoir vivre is the

science for them ! the man of war is their man :

they must be taken like towns, bv lines of ap-

proach, counterscarps, angles, trendies, coehorns,

and covert-ways ; then enter sword-in-hand, pell

nieil ! Oh, ho\v they melt at the Gothic names of

general Swapinback, count Rousomousky, prince

Montecuciilli, and marshal Fu^tinburi: ! !\Ien

may say what they will of thfir ()\id, their Pe-
trarch, aiifl their Waller ; but I'll undertake to

do more business by the single aid of the Lon-
don (la/ttte, than by all the sighing, dying, crying

crotchets, that the whole race of rliymers have
ever produccfl.

Pu]>. X'ery well, sir, this is all very lively ; but
reineuiber the travelling pitcher ; if you don't

one time or other, under favour, lie yourself into

some confounded scrape, I will be content to be
lumu;ed.

Younii H7/(/. Do you think so, Papillion ?

And u hencvcr that happens, if I don't lie myself
out of it atiain, why, then, I will be content tr) be
crucitied. And so, along after the lady

—

[Stops

short, going out ]—Zounds, here comes my la-

ther I I must fly. Watch him, Papillion, and
bring me word to Cardigan.

lExeunt separatefjf.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

A room in a tavern.

Young Wilding anr/ Papillion rising from
table.

Young Wild. Gad, I had like to have run in-

to the old gentleman's mouth.

Pap. It is pretty near the same thing ; for I

saw him join sir James Elliot : so your arrival is

no longer a secret.

Young Wild. VVhy, then, I must lose my plea-

sure, and you your preferment : I must submit to

the dull decency of a sober family, and you to

the customary duties of brushing and powderinc.

But I was so fluttered at meeting my father, that

I forgot the fair : prithee, who is she?

P«/'. There were two.

I'oitng Wild. That I saw.

Pap. From her footman I learnt her name was
Godfrey.

Young Wild. And her fortune?

Pap. Immense.
Y^oung Wild. Single, Ihope.'

Pap. Certainly.

Young Wild. Then will I have her.

Pap. What, whether she will or no ?

Young Wild. Yes.

Pap. How will vou manage that?

Young Wild. By making it impossible for her

to marry any one else.

Pajj. I doii't understand you, sir.

Young Wild. Oh, I shall only have recourse ti.

that talent you so mightily admire. You will see,

by the circulation of a few anecdotes, how sooji

I wid get rid of my rivals.

Pap. At the expence of the lady's reputation

,

perhaps ?

Young Wild. That will be as it happens.

Pap. And haVe you no qualms, sir?

Young Wild. Why, wliere's the injury?

Pap. No injury to ruin her fame !

Young Wild. I will restore it to her again.

Pap. How?
Young Wild. Turn tinker, and mend itmv-

self.

Pap. Which way ?

Young Wild. The old way : solder it by mar-
riage : that, you know, is the modem salve for

every sore.

Enter Waiter.

Wait. An elderly gentleman to enquire for Mr
Wilding.

Young Wild. For me ! What sort of a being

is it ?

Wait. Being, sir ?

Young Wild. Av; how is he dressed?

Wait. In a tie wig, and snuff-coloured coat.

Pap. Zooks, sir, it is your father !

Young Wild. Show him up.

[Exit Waiter.

Pap. And what must I do ?

Young Wild. Recover your broken Enghsh,
but preserve your rank : I have a reason for it.

Enter Old Wilding.

Old Wild. Your servant, sir : yon arc welcome
to town.

Young Wild. You have just prevented me, sir :

I >sas preparing to pay my dutv to you.

Old Wild If you thought it a duty, you should,

I think, have sooner discharged it.

Y'oun^ Wild. Sir !

1
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Old Wild. Was it quite so decent, Jack, to be

six weeks in town, and conceal yourselt only from

me ?

Young Wild. Six weeks ! I have scarce been

six hours.

Old Wild. Come, come; I am better inform-

ed.

Young Wild. Indeed, sir. yon arc imposed up-

on. Tiiis j;tntlcnian (uhom, first, givf me the

leave, to have the honour of introdurini: to you),

this, sir, is the marquis de Chattcau Brilliunt, of

an ancient house in Brittany; who, traveilini;

throuii;li England, chose to make Oxford for sonic

time the place of liis residence, wlicrc I had the

liappincss of his acquaintance.

Old Wild. Does lie .'^peak English .''

Young Wild. Not lluentiy; but understands it

perfectly.

Pap. Pray, sir

Old Wild. Any services, sir, that I can render

you here, you may readily command.
Pap. Beaucoup d'honnr.ar.

Young Wild. This gentleman, I say, sir, whose
ijuality and country are sutficient securities for his

veracit}', will assure you, that yesterday we left

Oxford together.

Old Wild. Indeed

!

Pap. Cest vrai.

Old Wild. This is amazing ! I was at the same
time informed of another circumstance, too, that,

\ confess, made mc a little uneasy, as it inter-

fered with a favourite scheme of my own.

Yoting Wild. What could that be, pray, sir ?

Old Wild. That you had conceived a violent

affection for a fair lady.

Young Wild. Sir

!

Old Wild. And had given her very gallant and
tery expensive proofs of your passion.

Young Wild. Me, sir !

Old Wild. Particularly last night ; music, col-

lations, balls, and tire-works.

Young Wild. Monsieur le marquis ! and pray,

sir, who could tell you all this ?

Old Wild. An old friend of yours.

Young Wild. His name, if you please ?

Old Wild. Sir James Elliot.

Young Wild. Yes; 1 thought he was the man.
Old Wild. Your reason ?

Young Wild. Why, sir, though sir James El-

liot has a great many good qualities, and is, upon
the whole, a valuable man, yet he has one fault

which has long determined mc to drop his ac-

quaintance.

Old Wild. What may that be }

Young Wild. Why, you can't, sir, be a stran-

ger to his prodigious skill in the traveller's ta-

lent?

Old Wild. How ?

Young Wild. Oh, notorious to a proverb ! His
friends, who are tender of his fame, gloss over
his foible, by calling him an agreeable novelist

;

aiid so he ig with a vengeance. Why, he will

tell ye more lies in an hour, tiian all the circu-

lating libraries, put together, will publish in a

vear.

Old Wild. Indeed !

Yoii/ii: Wild. Oh, he is the modern Mandeville

at Oxford ; he was always distinguished by the

facetious appellation of the Bouncer.

Old Wild. Aniazing !

Young Wild. Lord, sir, he is so well under-

stood in his own country, that, at the last Hero-

ford assize, a cause, as clear as the sun, was ab-

solutely thrown away by his being merely men-
tioned as a witness.

Old Wild. A strange turn !

Young Wild. Unaccountable. But there, I

think, they went a little too far; for, if it had

come to an oath, I don't think he would have

bounced, neither ; but ,in common occurrences,

there is no repeating after him. Indeed, my
great reason for dropping him, was, that my cre-

dit began to be a little suspected, too.

Pap. Poor gentleman

!

Old Wild. Why, I never iieard this of him.

Young Wild, 'i'hat may be ; but can there be

a stronger proof of his practice, than the flam he

has been telling you of tire-works, and the Lurd
know's-what ! And, I dare swear, sir, he was ve-

ry fluent and florid in his description ?

Old Wild. Extremely.

Young Wild. Yes, that is just his way ; and

not a syllable of truth from the begnuiing to the

ending, marquis !

Pap. Oh, dat is all a fiction, upon mine ho-

nour.

Young Wild. You see, sir

Old Wild. Clearly. I really can't help pity-

ing the poor man. ! have heard of people, who,

by long habit, become a kind of constitutional

liars.

Young Wild. Your observation is just; that is

exactly his case.

Pap. I'm sure it's yours. [Aside.

Old Wild. Well, sir, I suppose we shall see

you this evening ?

Young Wild. The marquis has an appointment

with some of his countrymen, which 1 have pro-

mised to attend: besides, sir, as he is an entire

stranger in town, he may want my little services.

Old Wild. Where can I see you in about an

hour ? I have a short visit to make, in which you

are deeply concerned.

Young Wild. I shall attend your commands

;

but where ?

Old Wild. Why, here. Marquis, I am your

obedient servant.

Pap. Voire serxiteur tres humble.

[Exit Old Wild.
Young Wild. So, Papillion, that difficulty is

dispatched. I think I am even with sir James
for his tattling.

Pap. Most ingeniously managed ! but are not

you afraid of the consequence ?
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Youi!!^ Wild. I don't cotnprchead you.

I'lip. A future explanatiun between the par-

tits.

Votiiif; ]\'il(t. Tiiat may embarmss : but tbi'

<1av IS dibtant. 1 warrant 1 will bring niysc-lf

olK

Pnp. It is in vain for nie to advise.

Youm; Wild. ^^ liy, to say liutb, I do ht I'in to

liiid my Mysttin atttddid with dariL'er. Give r.ic

vour hand, I'ajiilhun— 1 will rclorm.

r<tp. -Ml. sir !

ivunfi Mild. 1 positively will. W'hv, this

pra. ticc may, in time, flestroy my credit.

J'up. That is pretty well done already. [yJ.s7</f.]

Ay, think ot° thai, sir.

Yiuiris Wild. Well, if I (hin't turn oui the

merest dull malter-of-faet fellow lint, I'apil-

lion, I must serihbh; a billet to my new (lame. 1

think her name is

Fap. Godfrey; her father, an Tndia cpver-

iior, shut up in the sirong room at Calcutta, left

lu.r all his wealth : she lives near Miss Grantham,
by Grosvenor-bijuare.

iou}ig Wild. A governor ! Oho! Bushels of

rupees, and pecks of pauodas, I reckon. Well, I

long to be ruininaL'ini:. But the old iientleman

will soon return : I will hasten tf) finish my letter.

But, Papillion, wliai could my father Mieaii by a

visit, in which I am deeply concerned }

Pap. I can't guess.

You7i<^ Wild. 1 shall know presently. To INIiss

Godfrey, formerly of Calcutta, now residing in

Grosvenor-square. Papillion, I won't tell her a
ivord of a lie.

Pup. You won't, sir ?

Young Wild. No; it would be ungenerous to

deceive a lady. No ; I will be open, candid, and
sincere.

Pap. And if you are, it will be the first time.

[E.rcunl.

SCENE II.

—

Ati apartment in'Mias Grant-
ham's house.

Enter Miss Grantham and Miss Godfrey.

Miss God. And you really like this gallant

gpark .''

Miss Gran. Prodigiously ! Oh, I'm quite in

love with his assurance ! I wonder who he is :

he can't have been long in town : a young fellow

of his easy impudence must have soon made his

way into the best of company.
Miss God. By way of amusement, he may

prove no d.sagrceable acquaintance; but you
can't, surelv, have any serious designs upon him .?

Miss Gran. Indeed, but I have.

Miss God. And poor sir James Elliot is to be
disairded at once .'

Miss Gran. Oh, no !

Miss God. What is your intention in regard to

him

!

Miss Gran. Tfcy ? I can't t< 11 you. Perhaps,
if I don't like this new man better, I may marry
hiin.

Miss God. Thou art a strange, giddy girl.

^liss (iiau. <^iiite the reverse; a perfett pat-

tern of prudence ; w hy, would you have me less

careful of my person, than my purse?

Aliss God. My dear }

Miss Gran. Why, I say, child, mv fortune be-

ing in money, I have some in India-bonds, some
in the bank, some on this loan, some on the

oth' r ! so that if one fund fails, 1 have a sure

resource in the rest.

l^liss God. Very true.

^liss Gran. N\ ill, my dear, just so I manage
my love-alVairs : If I siioiild not like this man

—

if he should not like me—if %ve should quarrel

— if, if—or in short, if any of the ifs should hap-
[len, which you know break engagements every

day, why, by liiis means 1 shuU be never at

a loss.

^liss God. Quite provident \ Well, and pray

on how many (liferent securities have you at

present placed rjut your love ?

^liss Gran. J hrec : The sober sir .Tames El-

liot ; the new Ainerica-man ; and this morning I

expect a formal proposal from an old friend of

my far her.

'Miss God. Mr Wilding ?

Miss Gran. Yes ; but I don't reckon much
upon him : for you know, my dear, w hat can I

do with an aukward, raw, college cub ! Though,
upon second thoughts, that mayn't be too bad
neither ; for as I must have the fashioning

of him, he may be easily moulded to one's

mind.

Enter a Servant.

Srr. Mr Wilding, madam.
Miss Gran. .Show him in. [Exit Servant.—

You need not go, my dear : we have no particu-

lar business.

Miss God. I wonder, now, what she calls pai^

licular business.

Enter Old Wilding.

Old Wild. Ladies, your servant. I wait upon
vou, madam, \\ith a request from my son, that

lie may be permitted the honour of kissing your

hand.

Miss Gran. Your son is in town, then }

Old Wild. He came last night, madam; and
though but just from the university, I think I

may venture to affirm with as little the air of a

pedant as

—

ili/is Gran. I don't, Mr Wilding, question the

accomplishments of your soi] ; and shall own too,

that his being descended from the old friend

of my father is to me the strongest recommendar
tion.

Old Wild. You honour me, madam.
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Miss Gran. But, sir, I have something to

say

Old ]Vild. Pray, madam, speak out; it is im-

possible to be too cxphcit on these important oc-

casions.

ALiss Gran. Wliy tlicn, sir, to a man of your

wisdom and experience, I need not observe, tliat

the loss of a parent to counsel and direct at this

solemn cri'^is, lias made a greater degree of per-

gonal prudence necessary in me.

Old Wild. Perfectly right, madam !

Miss Gran. We live, sir, in a very censorious

world ; a young woman can't be too much on

)ier guard ; nor should 1 choose to admit any

man in the quahty of a lover, if there was not at

least a strong proi)abilitv

—

0/d WihI. Ufa more intimate connection. I

hope, madam, you have iieard nothing to the dis-

advantage of my son ?

Miss Gran. Not a syllable: but you know,
sir, tliere are such things in nature as unaccount-

able antipathies, aversions, that we take at tirst

sight. I should be glad there could be no dan-

ger of that.

Old Wild. I understand you, madam : yon
shall have all the satisfaction imaginable : Jack
is to meet me immediately ; I will conduct liim

under your window ; and if his figure has the

misfortune to displease, I will take care his ad-

dresses shall never otfend you. Your most
obedient servant. [Exit.

Miss Gran. Now, there is a polite, sensible,

old father for you !

Miss God. Yes ; and a very discreet, prudent
daughter he is likely to have. Oh, you are a

great jiypocrite, Kitty !

Enter a Servant.

Ser. A letter for you, madam. [To JMiss God-
frey.] Sir James Elliot to wait on your ladyship.

[ To Miss Gramiiam.]
Miss Gran. Lord, I hope he won't stay long

here. He comes, and seems entirely wrapt up in

the dismals ; What can be the matter now ?

Enter Sir James Elliot.

Sir James. In passing by your door, I took

the liberty, madam, of enquiring after your
health.

Miss Gran. \'ery obliging. I hope, sir, you
received a favourable account ?

Sir James. I did not know but you might have
caught cold last night.

Miss Gran. Cold ? why, sir, I hope I didn't

sleep with my bed-chamber window open !

Sir James. Madam !

Miss Gran. Sir !

Sir James. No, madam ; but it was rather

hazardous to stay so late upon the water.

Miss Gran. Upon the water !

Sir James. Not but the variety of amuse-
ments, it must be owned, were a sufficient temp-
tation.

Miss Gran. What can he be driving at now ?

Sir James. And pray, madam, \\hat think you
of Young Wilding .> is not he a gay, agreeable,

sprightly

—

Miss Gran. I never give my opinion of people

I don't know.
Sir James. Y^ou don't know him?
Miss Gran. No.
Sir James. And his father I did not meet at

your door

!

Miss Gran. !\Iost likely you did.

Sir James. 1 am glad you own that, however

:

But for the son, you never

Aliss Gran. Set eyes upon hira.

Sir .fumes. Really ?

Miss Gran, lieally.

Sir James. Finely supported. Now, madatn,
do you know tliat one of us is just going to make
a very ridiculous figure .''

Miss Gran. .Sir, I never had the least doubt
of your talents for excelling in that way.

Sir James. Madam, you do me honour : but it

does not happen to fall to my lot upon this oc-

casion, however.

Miss Gran. And that is a wonder !—what,
then, I am to be the fool of the comedy, I sup-

pose ?

Sir Juries. Admirably rallied ! Biit I shall

dash the spirit of that trinmpliant laugh.

Miss Gran. 1 dare the attack. Come on,

sir

!

Sir James. Know, then, and blush, if vou are

not lost to shame as dead to dccencv, that I

am no stranger to last night's transactions.

Miss Gran. Indeed !

Sir James. From your first entering the barge
at Somerset-house, to your last landincf at

Whitehall.

Aliss Gran. Surprising

!

Sir James. Cupids, collations, feasts, fire-

works, all have reached m.e.

Miss Gran. Why, you deal in magic !

Sir James. My intelligence is as natural as it

is infallible.

Miss Gran. May I be indulged with the name
of your informer ?

Sir James. Freely, madam. Only the very in-

dividual spark to whose folly you were indebted
for this gallant profusion.

Miss Gran. But his name?
Sir James. Y'^oung Wilding.

Miss Gran. Y'ou had this story from liim?

Sir James. I had.

Miss Gran. From Wilding !
—

^That is amaz-
ing!

Sir James. Oh, oh ! what, you are confounded
at last, and no evasion, no subterfuge, no

—

Miss Gran. Look'e, sir James ; what you can
mean by this strange story, and very extraordi-

nary behaviour, it is impossible for me to con-

ceive ;;but if it is meant as an artifice to pnlliate

your infidelity to me, less pains would have an-

swered your purpose.
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Sir James. Oil, madam, I know you are pro-

vided.

Aliss Gran. Matchless insolence ! As you
can't cAptfct that I should he pi (uli^iously pleas-

ed with the subject of this visit, you won't

lie surprised at my wishing it as short as pos-

^ible

Sir James. I don't wonder you feel pain at my
presence ; but you may rest secure you will h;i\e

no interruption for me ; and I really think it

Mould bo a pity to fiart two people so <xa( tlv

formed for eacii other. Your ladyship's servant.

[G'('/«i'.J—Hut, madam, thoni^h your sex securi ^

you from any farther reMiituient, yet the prcsenl

object of your favour may have somcthint; to

fear. [A'.r/7.

ilii.« Gran. Very well. Now, my dear, I

liope you will acknowledf^e the prudence of my
plan. To what a pretty condition 1 must have

been reduced, if my hopes had rested upon one
lu\er alone I

j17/.ss God. But arc yon sure that your method
10 multiply may not be tiie means to reduce the

numiier of your slaves .'

Misa Gran. Impossible !—Why, can't you
discern that this flam of sir James Elliot's is a

mere fetch to favour his retreat }

Miss God. And you never saw Wilding ?

j\liss Gran. Never.

]\Iiss God. 'riiere is some mystery in this. I

Iiave, too, here in my hand, another mortification

that you must endure.

Miss Gran. Of what kind ?

Miss God. A little allied to tlie last : it is

from the military spark you met this morning.

j\liss Gran. What are the contents?

Aliss God. Only a formal declaration of love.

Miss Gran. Why, you did not see him ?

Miss God. But it seems he did me.

]\liss Gran. Might I peruse it .''—Battles—no
wounds so fatid—cannon-balls—Cupid— spring a

mine—cruelty—die on a counterscarp—eyes

—

artillery—death—the Stranger ! It is addressed

to you.

Miss God. I told you so.

Miss Gran. You will pardon me, my dear
;

but I really can't compliment you upon the sup-

position of a conquest at my expence.

JMiss God. That would be enough to make me
vain : But why do you think it was 50 impos-

sible .?

Miss Gran. And do you positively want a

reason }

Miss God. Positively.

il/iss Gran. Why, then, I shall refer you for

an answer to a faithful counsellor, and most ac-

complished critic.

Miss God. Who may that be?
]\liss Grun. The mirror upon your toilette.

Miss God. Perhaps we may differ in judg-

ment.

Miss Gran. WJiy, can glasges flatter ?

Miss God. I can't say I think tbat necessary.

Miss Gran. Saucy enough !— But ome, child,

don't let us quarrel upon so whimsical an occa-
sion ; time will explain the whole. You will

favour me with your opinion of Young Wilding
at mv window.

Miss God. I attend you.

.Miss Grun. You will forgive me, my dear, the

little hint I dropt; it was meant merely to serve

you ; for indeed, child, there is no quality so in-

sutferable in a young woman as self-conceit and
\anity.

• Miss God. You arc most prodigiously oblig-

ing.

Miss Gran. I'll follow yfiu, Miss, \^Exit Miss
OooFREY.] Pert thing!—She ^rows iininoderate-

ly ugly. 1 always thought her aukward ; but
she isi now an absolute fright.

Miss God. \}Vithin.^ Miss, Miss Grantam,
your hero's at hand.

Miss Gran. 1 come.
Miss God. As I live, the very individual

stranger !

Miss Gran. No, sure !—Oh Lord, let me have
a peep.

Miss God. It is he, it is he, it is he !

[£xe«n<.

SCENE III.—rAe itreet.

Enter Old Wilding, Y'oung Wilding, and
Papillion.

Old Wild. There, Marquis, you must pardon
me ; for, though Paris be more compact, yet

surely L(»ndon covers a much greater quantity

—

Oh, Jack, look at that corner house ; iiow d'ye

like it?

Young Wild. \'ery well; but I don't see any
thing extraordinary.

Old U ild. I wish, though, you were the master
of what it contains.

Young Wild. What may that be, sir?

Old Wild. The mistress, you rogue you : a fine

girl, and an iinmense fortune; ay, and a prudent
sensible wench into the bargain.

Young Wild. Time enough yet, sir.

Old Wild. I don't sec that : You are, lad, the

last of our race, and I should be glad to see

some probability of its continuance.

Young Wild. Suppose, sir, you were to repeat

your endeavours
;

you have cordially my con-

sent.

Old Wild. No ; rather too late in life for that

experiment.

Young Wild. Why, sir, would you recommend
a condition to me, that you disapprove of your-

self?

Old Wild. Why, sirrah, I have done my duty

to the public and my family, by producing you.

Now, sir, it is incumbent on you to discharge

your debt.

Young Wild. In the college cant, I shall beg
leave to tick a little longer.
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Old Wild. Why, then, to be serious, son, tliis

is the very business 1 wanted to talk with you

about. In a word, I wish yc^u married; and; by

providing tlie lady of that mansion tor tlie pur-

pose, I have proved inyselt both a father and a

iViend.

Young Wild. Far be it from me to question your

care ;
yet some preparation for so import;uit a

chans^e

Old Wild. (Jh, I will allow you a week.

Young Wild. A little more knowledge of the

world.

Old Wild. That you may study at leisui-e.

Young Wild. Now all Europe is in arms, my
desiiin was to serve my country abroad.

<)ld Wild. You will be full as useful to it by

recruiting her subjects at home.

Young Wild. You are then resolved ?

Old Wild. Fixed.

Young Wild. Positively?

Old Wild. Peremptorily.

Young Wild. No prayers

—

Old Wild. Can move me.

Young Wild. How the deuce shall 1 get out

of tliis toil} '[Aside.]—But suppose, sir, there

should be an insurmountable objection ?

Old Wild. f)h, leave the reconciling that to

me ; I am an excellent casuist.

Young Wild. But I say, sir, if it should be
impossible to obey your commands ?

Old Wild. Impossible !—I don't understand

you.

Young Wild. Oh, sir !-^But, on my knees,

first let me crave vour pardon.

Old Wild. Pardon ! for what?
Young Wild. I fear I have lost all title to

your future favour.

Old Wild. Which way ?

Young Wild. I have done a deed
Old Wild. Let's hear it.

Young Wild. At Abington, in the county of

Berks.

Old Wild. Well ?

Young Wild. I am
Old Wild. What?
Young Wild. Already married.

Old Wild. Married !

Pap. Married !

Young Wild. Married.

Old Wild. And without my consent ?

Y'^oung Wild. Compelled ; fatally forced ! Oh,
sir ! did you but know all the circumstances of

my sad, sad story, your rage would soon con-

vert itself to pity.

Old Wild. What an unlucky event !—But rise,

and let me hear it all.

Young Wild. The shame and confusion I now
feel, renders that task, at present, impossible ; I

must therefore rely for the relation on the good
offices of this faithful friend.

Pap. Me, sir ! I never heard one word of the

mutter.

3

Old Wild. Come, Marquis! favour me with

the particulars.

Pap. Upon my vard, sire, dis affair has so

shock me, dat I am almost as incapable to tell

de tale as your son.—[To Young Wild.]—Dry-

a your leai-s. What can I say, sir ?

Young Wild. Any thing—Oh !

—

[Seems to ueep.

Pup. You sec, sire

—

Old Wild. Your kind concern at the misfor-

tunes of my family, calls for the most grateful

acknowledgment.
Pap. Dis is great misfortunes, sans doute.

Old Wild. But if you, a stranger, are thus af-

fected, what must a father feel !

Pap. Oh, bcaucoup ; a great deal more.

Old ll'ild. But since the evil is without a re-

medy, let us know the worst at once. Well,

sir, at Abingtoti ?

Pap. Yes, at Abington.

Old Wild. In the county of Berks?

Pap. Dat is right; in the county of Berks.

Young Wild. Oh, oh !

Old Wild. Ah, Jack, Jack ! are all my hopes

ihen—Though I dread to ask, yet it must be
known ; who is the girl, pray, sir?

Pap. De girl, sir

—

[Aside to Young Wild-
ing.] Who shall I say?

Young Wild. Any body.

Pap. For de girl, I can't say, upon my vard.

Old Wild. Her condition ?

Pap. Pas grande condition ; dat is to be sure.

But dere is no help

—

[Aside to Young Wild-
ing]—Sir, I am quite a-ground.

Old Wild. Yes, I read my shame in his re-

serve : some artful hussy ?

Pap. Dat mav be. Vat you call hussy ?

Old Wild. Or perhaps some common creature ?

But I'm prepared to hear the worst.

Pap. Have you no mercy ?

Young W'ild. I'll step to your relief, sir.

Pap. O Lord, a happy deliverance !

Young Wild. Though it is almost death for

me to speak, yet it would be infamous to let the

reputation of the lady suffer by my silence. She
is, sir, of an ancient house, and unblemished cha-

racter.

Old Wild. That is something.

Young Wild. And though her fortune may
not be eqdal to the warm wishes of a fond fa-

ther, yet

Old Wild. Her name ?

Young Wild. Miss Lydia Sybthorp.

Old Wild. Sybthorp !—I never heard of the

name.—But proceed.

Young Wild. The latter end of last long vaca-

tion, I went with sir James Elliot, to pass a few

days at a new purchase of his, near Abington.

There, at an assembly, it was my chance to meet
and dance with this lady.

Old Wild. Is she handsome ?

You)ig Wild. Oh, sir, more beautiful

Old Wild. Nay, no raptures j but go on.
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Young Wild, But to her beauty blie adds po-

liteness atVal.ility, and discretion; unless siie

forfeited that character by tixinji her ulTectionon

lue.

Old Wild. Mr)d« slly observed.

You Hi; Mild. I was ditened fidiii a public

dedarution of my passion, dreadini; the scanti-

ness of her fortune would |)rovc an olijertion to

yon. Some private interviews slie ]»crniitted.

Old UiU. Was that so decent ?— But love and

prudence, madness and reason.

Yduih: Wild. One fatal cvciiiii<x, the twentieth

of September, if I mistake n(it, we were in a re-

tired room innocently exclmufzinji mutual vows,

wiien her father, whom we expected to sup a-

broad, came suddenly upon us. 1 had just time

U) conceal myself in a closet.

Old Wild. \\'Ui\u unobserved by him?

YouJii: Wild. Entiieiy. But, as my ill stars

vonld have it, a cat, of whom my wife is vastly

fond, had, a few days before, lodged a litter of

kittens in the same place : I unhappily trod upon

one of the brood; which so provoked the impla-

cable mother, that she tiew at me with the fury

of a tiger.

Old Wild. I have observed those creatures

very fierce in defence of their young.

Pap. I shall hate a cat as long as I live.

Young Wild. The noise roused the old gen-

tleman's attention : he opened the doyr, and

there discovered your sou.

Pap. Unlucky.

Young. Wild. I rushed to the door; but fatal-

ly mv foot sl;pt at the top of the stairs, and down
I came, tumbling to the bottom ; the pistol in

mv hand went oiV by accident; this alarmed iier

three brothers in the parlour, who, with all their

servants, rushed with united forc<j upon me.

Old Wild. And so surprised you 1

YounL' Wild. No, sir; with my sword I for

some time made a gallant defence, and should

have inevitably escaped ; but a raw-boned, (over-

grown clumsy cook-wench, struck at my sword

with a kitchen-poker, broke it in two, and com-

pelled me to surrender at discretion ; the conse-

quence of which is obvious enough.

Old Wild. Natural. The lady's reputation,

your condition, her beauty, your love, all com-

bined to make marriage an unavoidable mea-

sure.

Young Wild. yUxy T hope, then, you ratlier

think me unfortunate than culpable ?

Old Wild. Why, your situation is a sufficient

cxcus<> : all I blame vou for, is, your keeping it a

secret fiom me. Witli Miss Grantham, I shall

make an aukwnrd figure ; but the be-.t apoloiiv is

the truth; I'll hasten and explain it to her all

—

Uh, .lack, .Ia( k, tliis is a mortifying business!

Young l\'ild. Most melancholy !

\Kiit Oi.o Wii.Divr,.

Pup. I am ama/cd, sir, thai you ha\t; so care-

fnllv concealed this transaction from me.

Young I !//(/. Heyday! what! do you lielieve

it too?

J'ap. Believe it! why, is not the story of the

marriage true ?

) oung Wild. Not a syllable.

Pap. And the cat, and the pistol, and the

poker ?

Young Vtild. All invention. And were you
really taken in ?

Pa]i. Lord, sir, how was it possible to aviml

it ?—Mercy on ns ! what a collection of circum-

stances have you crowded together !

Young Wild. C'eiiius ! the mere efl'ects of ge-

nius, Papiliion. But to deceive you, who so tho-

roughly know me

!

•

Pap. But to prevent that for the future, could

you not just give jour humble servant a hint,

when you are bent upon bouncing ? I>esidcs,

sir, if you recollect your fixed resolution to re-

form !

Young Wild. Ay, a.s to matter of fancy, the

mere sport and frolic of invention : but in case of

necessity—why, Miss Godtrey was at stake, and
I was forced to use all my finesse.

Enter a SciTunt.

Sti: Two letters, sir. [Frif.

Pup. There are two things, in my conscience,

my master will never want ; a prompt lie, and a
ready excuse for telling of it.

Young Wild. Hum! business begins to thicken

upon us : A challenge from sir James Elliot, and
a rendezvous from the pretty i\liss Godfrey.

Thev shall both be observed, but in their order;

therefore, the lady first. l,et me see— f have not

been twenty liours in town, and I have already

got a challenge, a mistress, and a wife ; now, if

I can get engaged in a chancery-suit, I shall have

my hands pretty full of employment. Come, Pa-

pillion, we have no time to be idle.

\_Exeunt.
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ACT III.

SCENE I.

—

An apartment in Miss Godfrey's
liuiise.

Enter Miss Giiantiiam and Miss GoDrnEV.

Miss God. Upon my wore!, Miss Grantham,
this is but an idle piece of curiosity : you know
the man is ah-eady disposed of, and therefore—

Miss Gran. That is true, my dear; but tliere

is in this affair some mystery, tliat I nuist and
will have explained.

Miss God. Come, come, I know the grie-

vance. You can't brook tl;*t this spark, though

even a nrarried man, sliould throw otf his alle-

giance to you, and enter a volunteer in my ser-

vice.

Miss Gran. And so you take tiie fact for

granted ?

Miss God. Have I not his letter?

Miss Gran. Conceited creature ! I fancy,

miss, by your vast affection for this letter, it is the

first of tlie kind you have ever received.

Miss God. Nay, my dear, v.hy should you be
piqued at me? the fault is none of mine; I

dropt no handkerchief; I threw out no lure; the

bird came williuirly to hand, you know.
Miss Gran. Metaphorical, too ! What, vou

are settinij up for a wit, as well as a belle !

Why, really, madam, to do you justice, you have
full as line pretensions to one as the other.

Miss God. I fancy, madam, the world will

not form their judgment of either from the re-

port of a disappointed rival.

2Uss Gran. Rival ! admiraljly rallied—But,

let me tell you, madam, this sort of behaviour,

madam, at your own house, whatever may be
your beauty, is no great proof of your breedine,

madam.
Miss God. As to that, madam, I hope I shall

always show a proper resentment to any insult

that is offered me, let it be in whose house it will.

The assi<;nation, madam, both time and place,

was of your own contiivinfr.

Miss Gran. Mi^lity well, madam !

Miss God. But if, dreadinsi u mortification,

you think proper to alter your plan, your chair, I

believe, is in waiting.

Miss Gran. It is, madam ! then, let it wait

—

Oh, what ? that was your scheme ! but it won't

take, miss : the contrivance is a little too shal-

low.

Miss God. I don't understand yon.

Miss Gran. Cunnini; creature ! So, all this in-

solence was conceited, it seems ; a plot to drive

rae out of the house, that you might have the

fellow all to yourself? but I have a regard for

your character, though you neglect it. I'ie, miss !

a passion tor a married man ! I really blush for

you !

Miss God. And I most sincerely pity you.

—

\ou III.

But curb your choler a little: the enquiry yoa

are about to make requires rather a cooler dispo-

sition of mind ; and by this time the hero is at

hand.

Miss Gran. Mighty well; I am prepared.

—

But, ]\Iiss Godfrey, if you really wish to be ac-

quitted of all artificial underhand dealings in

this affair, suffer me, in your name, to manage the

interview.

Miss God. Most willingly : but he will recol-

lect vour voice.

Miss Gran. Oh, that is easily altered.

Enter a maid, who whispers. Miss Grantham,
and exit.

It is he ; but hide yourself, mis.s, if you please.

il//.« God. Your hood a little forwarder, miss;

you may be known, and then, we shall have the

lan«;ua<j;e of politeness intlanied to proofs of a

violent passion.

Miss Gran. You are prodigiously cautious \

[E.veunt.

SCENE II.—T^e street.

Enter Young Wilding.

Young Wild. This rendezvous is something in

the Spanish taste, imported, I suppose, with the

guitar. At present, 1 presume the custom is

confined to the great; but it will descend ; and,

in a couple of months, I shall not be surprised

to hear an attorney's hackney-clerk rousing at

midnight a milliner's prentice, with an Aliii, Ally

Crokcr, But that, if I mistake not, is the tem-

ple ; and see my goddess herself. Miss God-
frey !

[Miss Grantham appears at the balcony.

Miss Gran. Hush !

Young Wild. Am I right, miss?

Miss Gran. Softly ! You received my letter,

I see, sir.

Young Wild. And flew to the appointment

with more
Miss Gran. No raptures, I beg ! But you

must not suppose this meeting meant to encou-

rage your hopes.

Young Wild. How, madam !

Miss Gran. Oh, by no means, sir ! for, though

I own your figure is pleasing, and your conversa-

tion

Miss God. Hold, miss; when did I ever con-

verse with him? {From within.

Miss Gran. VVIiy, did not you see him in the

Park ?

Miss God. True, madam ; but the conversa-

tion was with you.

Miss Gran. Bless me, you are very difficult

!

I sav, sir, though your person may be unexcep-

tionable, yet your character

Younj: Wild. My character !

9>S
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Miss Gran. Come, come, you arc better known
than you iniii^ine.

Young ]\'t/J. I hope not.

Miss Gran. Your name is \\'iklin(;.

Young Wild. How the deuce came she by
tliat ! 'I'riK', niailiiin.

Miss Gran. Pray, have you never heard of a

Miss Cirantham ?

Young Wild. Frequently.

^iiss Gran. You have ? And had you never

any favourable thoughts of that lady : Now,
mind, miss.

Young Wild. If you mean as a lover, never.

The lady <lid me the honour to Jiave a small de-

sign upon me.
J\Iiss God. I hear every word, miss.

JMiss Gran. But you need not lean so heavy

upon me ! he speaks loud enough to be heard !

I have been told, sir, that

Young Wild. Y'es, madam, and \ory likely by

the lady herself.

Miss Gran. Sir !

Young Wild. Oh, madam, I have another ob-

ligation in my pocket to Miss Grantham, which

must be dischargt-d in tlio morning.

Miss Gran. Of what kind .''

Young Wild. ^Vhy, the lady, finding an old

humble servant of her's a little lethargic, has

thought fit to administer mc in a jealous draught,

in order to quicken his passion.

Miss Gran. Sir, let mc tell you

Miss God. Have a care ! you will betray your-

self.

Young "Wild. Oh, the whole story will afford

you infmite diversion ; such a farrago of fights

and feasts. But, upon my honour, the girl has a

fertile invention.

Miss God. So ! what, that story was yours

;

was it .?

Young Wild. Pray, madam, don't I hear ano-

ther voice ?

Miss Gran. A distant relation of mine.

Every syllable false. But, sir, we have another

charge against you. Do you know any thing of

a lady at Abington ?

Young Wild. Miss Grantham again. Y^es, ma-
dam, I have some knowledize of that lady.

Aliss Gran. You have } Well, sir, and that

being the case, how could you have the assu-

rance

Young Wild. A moment's patience, madam !

That lady, that Berkshire lady, will, I can assure

you, pro^e no bar to my hopes.

Miss Gran. How, sir? no bar?

Young Wild. Not in the least, madam; for

that lady exists in idea only.

Miss Gran. No such person ?

You}ig Wild. A mere creature of the imagina-

tion.

Miss Gran. Indeed

!

Young Wild. The attacks of Miss Grantham
were so powerfully enforced, too, by paicrual au-

thority, that I had no method of avoiding the

blow, but by the sheltering niyself under the

coiijuual shield.

^llss Gran. You are not married, then ? But
what credit can I give to the pri>fes>.i()ns of a
man, who, in an article of such importance, and
to a person of such n.sptct

Young Wild. Nay, madam, surely Miss God-
frey should not accuse me of a crime her own
charms have occasioned. Could any other mo-
tive, but the fear of losing her, prevail on me to

trille with a father, or compel me to infringe

those laws, which I have hitherto so inviolably

observed ?

]\Iiss Gran. Wh.Tt laws, sir?

Young Wild. The sacred laws of truth, ma-
dam.

Miss Gran: There, indeed, you did yourself

an infinite violence. But when the whole of the

aO'air is discovered, will it be so easy to get rid

of JNIiss Grantham ? The violence of her passion,

and the oltl gentleman's obstinacy

Young Wild, Are nothing to a mind resol-

ved.

Miss Gran. Poor Miss Grantham !

Young Wild. Do you know her, madam?
Aliss Gran. I have heard of her : but you, sir,

I suppose, have been long on an intimate foot-

ing ?

Young Wild. Bred up together from chil-

dren:

Aliss Gran. Bravo ! Is she handsome ?

Young Wild, Her paint comes from Paris,

and her lemnie de tliambre is an excellent ar-

tist.

JMiss Gran, ^'ery well ! Iler shape ?

Young Wild, Pray, madam, is nut Curzon es-

teemed the best stay-maker for people inclined

to be crooked ?

Aliss Gran. But as to the qualities of her

mind ; for instance, her understanding ?

Young Wild. Uncultivated.

Aliss Gran. Her wit ?

Young Wild. Borrowed.
Aliss Gran. Her taster

Young Wild. Trifling.

Aliss Gran. And iicr temper ?

Young Wild. Intolerable.

Altss Gran. A finished picture ! But come,

these are not your real thoughts : this is a sacri-

fice you think due to the vanity of our sex.

Young Wild. My honest sentiments: and, to

convince you how thoroughly indifi'erent I am to

that lady, I would, upon my veracity, as soon

take a wife from the Grand Signior's seraglio.

—

Now, madam, I hope you are satisfied ?

Aliss Gran. And you would not scruple to ac-

knowledge this before the lady's face?

Young Wild. The first opportunity.

Aliss Gran. Tiiat I will take care to provide

you. Dare you meet me at her house?

Young Wild. When?
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Miss Gran. In half an hour.

Young Wild. But won't a declaration of this

sort appear odd at—a

Miss Gran. Come, no evasion ; your con-

duct and character seem to me a little criuivocal,

and I must insist on this proof at least of

Young Wild. You shall have it.

Miss Gran. In half an hour?
Young Wild. This instant.

Miss Gran. Re punctual.

Young Wild. Or may I forfeit your favour.

Miss Gran. \^ery well ; till then, sir, adieu !

Now, I think, I have my spark in the toil ; and

if the fellow has any feeling, if I don't make him
smart for every article ! Come, my dear, T shall

stand in need of your aid. [Exit.

Young Wild. So ! I am now, I think, arrived at

a critical pcriorl. If I can but weather this

point But why should I doubt it ? it is in the

day of distress only tliat a great man displays

his abilities. But I shall want Papillion ! where
can the puppy bei*

Enter Papilliox.

Young Wild. So, sir, where have you been
rambling }

Pap. I did not suppose you would want
Young Wild. Want ! you are always out of

the wav. Here have I been forced to tell forty

lies upon my own credit, and not a single soul to

vouch for the truth of them.

Pap. Lord, sir, you know
young Wild. Don't plague me with your apo-

logies ; but it is lucky for you that I want your
assistance. Come with me to Miss Grantham's.

Pup. On what occasion ?

Young Wild. An important one : but I'll pre-

pare you as we walk.

Pap. Sir, I am really—I could wish you would
be so good as to •

Young Wild. What ! desert your friend in the

heat of battle ! Oh, you poltroon !

Pap. Sir, I would do any thing, but you know
I have not talents.

Young Wild. I do ; and, for my own sake,

shall not task them too high.

Pap. Now, I suppose the hour is come when
we shall pay for all.

Young Wild. Why, what a dastardly hen-

hearted But, come, Papillion, this shall be
your last campaign. Don't droop, man ; confide

in your leader, and remember, Sub auspice Teu-
cro nil desperandum.

[Exeunt.

SCENE ni.

—

An apartment in Miss Geant-
uam's house.

Enter a Servant, conducting in Old Wilding.

Ser. My lady, sir, will be at home immediate-

ly ; sir James Elliot is in the next room waiting

her return. •

()/(/ Wild. Pray, honest friend, will you tell sir

.Tames that I beg the favour of a word with him ?

\_Exit Servant.] This unthinking boy ! Half the

purpose of my life has been to plan this scheme
for his happiness, and in one heedless hour has

he mangled all.

Enter Sir James Elliot.

Sir, I ask your pardon ; but, upon so interesting a
subject, I know you will excuse my intrusion.

—

Pray, sir, of wii;it credit is the family of the Syb-
tliorps in Berkshire ?

Sir James. Sir

!

Old Wild. I don't mean as to property ; that

I am not solicitous about ; but as to tlieir charac-

ter : Do they live in reputation.'' Are they re-

spected in the neighbourhood }

Sir James. The family of the Sybthorps !

Old Wild. Of the Sybthorps.

Sir James. Ileally, 1 don't know, sir.

Old Wild. Not know !

Sir James. No ; it is the very first time I ever
heard of the name.

Old Wild. How steadily he denies^ it! Well
doue, baronet ! I find Jack's account was a just

one. [Aside.] Pray, sir James, recollect your-
self.

Sir James. It will be to no purpose.

Old Wild. Come, sir, your motive for this af-

fected ignorance is a generous, but unnecessary,

proof of your friendship for my son : but I know
the whole affair.

Sir James. What affair ?

Old Wild. Jack's marriage.

Sir James. What Jack }

Old Wild. My son Jack.

Sir James. Is he married .''

Old Wild. Is he married ! why, you know he
is.

Sir James. Not I, upon my honour.

Old Wild. Nay, that is going a little too far:

but to remove all your scruples at once, he has
owned it himself.

Sir James. He has !

Old Wild. Ay, ay, to me. Every circum-
stance : Going to yonr new purchase at Abing-
ton—meeting Lydia Sybthorp at the assembly—

-

their private interviews—surprised by the father

—pistol—poker—and marriage ; in short, every
particular.

Sir James. And this account you had from
your son.?

Old Wild. From Jack ; not two hours ago.

Sir James. I wish you joy, sir.

Old Wild. Not much of that, I believe.

Sir James. Why, sir, does the marriage dis-

please YOU.?

Old Wild, Doubtlesjs.
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Sir James. Tiicn I fancy you may make your-

Bclfeasv.

Old Wild. Why so?

tiir James. You liavc pot, sir, the most prudent

dauchter-in-la\v in the Hritisli (If)ininions.

Old Wild. I am liappy to hear it.

Sir Janus. I'or, thou;;!) slie mayn't have brou^lit

ynu much, I'm sure she'll nut cost you a Jar-

"thinp.

Old Wild. Ay; exactly Jack's account.

Sir Janus, She'll be ea-ily jointured.

Old Wild, Justice shall be done her.

Sir Juiiics. No provision necessary for younger
cliildren,

()/(/ Wild. No, sir! why not? I can tell you,

if she answers your account, not tlie daughter of

a duke
Sir Jiinies, Ha, ha, ha !

Old ]\'ild. You are merry, sir.

Sir Jcmcs. What an unaccountable fellow !

Old Wild: Sir!

Sir James. 1 hep your pardon, sir. But with

rcj:ard to this marriage

Old Wild. Well, sir!

Sir James. I take the whole history to be nei-

ther more nor less than an absolute fable.

Old Wild. How, sir?

Sir James. Even so.

Old Wild. Why, sir, do you tlnnk my son

would dare to impose upon mc ?

Sir James. Sir, ho v\()uld dare to impose upon
any body. Don't 1 know him ?

Old Wild. What do you kiiuw ?

Sir James. I know, sir, that his narratives gain

Lim more applause tlian credit; and tliat, whe-
ther from constitution or habit, there is no belie-

ving a syllable he says.

Old Wild. Oh, mighty well, sir! He wants to

turn tiie tables upon Jack. But it won't do;
you are forestalled; your novels won't pass upon
me.

Sir James. Sir

!

Old Wild. Nor is the character of my son to

be blasted «ith the breath of a bouncer.

Sir James. What u this?

Old Wild. No, no, Mr Mandeville, it won't

do; you arc as well known here as in your own
county of Hereford.

Sir James. Mr Wilding, but that I am sure

this extravagant bohaviuur owes its rise to some
impudent impositions of your son, your age would
fcarcc prove your protection.

Old Wild. Nor, sir, but that I know my boy

equal to the defence of his own honour, should

he want a protector in this arm, withered and
impotent as you may think it.

Enter Miss Gbaxtham.

Miss Gran. Bless me, gentlemen, wliat is the

onearing of this ?

Sir James. No more at present, sir : I have
another demand upon your son ; we'll settle the
\\ liok' touelhrr.

Old Wild. 1 am sure he will do you justice.

Miss (iran. How, sir James Klliot ! I Hattered
myself that you had fmishtd your visits here, sir.

-Must I be the eternal object of your outrage,

nut only insulted in my own person, but in that

of my friends? Pray, sir, what right

Old Wild. Madam, I a^k your pardon; a dis-

agreeable occ asion brought me here : I come,
madam, to renounce all hopes of being nearer
allied to you, my son, unfortunately, being married
already.

Miss Gran. Married !

Sir James. Yes, madam, to a lady in the

clouds : and because 1 have refused to acknow-
ledge her familv, this old gonllcman has behaved
in a maimer very inconsistent with !iis usual

politeness.

Old Wild. Sir, I thought this affair was to be
reserved for another occasion ; but you, it

seems
j\liss Gran. Oh, is that the business ! W'hy, I

begin to be afraid that we are here a little in the

wronn, Mr W'ildiuL'.

Old Wild. Madam !

j\liss Gran. Your son has just confirmed sir

James Elliot's opinion, at a conference under
Miss OodtVey's wind<jw.

Old Wild. Is it possii)Ie?

Miss Gran. Most true ; and assigned two
most whimsical motives for the unaccountable
tale.

Old Wild. W^iat can they be !

Miss Gran. An aversion for me, whom he has

seen but once ! and an affection for Miss God-
frey, whom I am almost sure he never saw iii

his life.

Old Wild. Y'^ou amaze mc !

Miss Gran, Indeed, Mr Wildinp, your son is a
most extraordinary youth ; l)e has finely per-

plexed us all. I think, sir James, you have a
small obligati(;n to him.

Sir James. W hich I shall take care to acknow-
ledco the first opportunity.

Old Wild. You ha\e my consent. An aban-
doned profligate ! Was hi> father a proper sub-

ject tor his But I discard him.

]\Uss Gran. Nay, now, gentlemen, you are ra-

ther too warm : 1 can't thmk Mr Wildmg bad-
hearted at the bottom. This is a levity

Old Wild. How, madam, a levity ?

JSUss Gran. Take my word for it, no more

:

inflanied into habit by tlie approbation of his ju-

venile friends. Will you submit his punishment
to me ? 1 think I have the means in my hands,

both to satisfy your resentments, and accomplish

his cure into the bargain.

Sir Jiiijics. I have no quarrel to him, but for

the ill ollices he h.as done me with yon.

]\liis Gran. D'ye hear, Mc Wilding? I itni

L
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afraid my opinion with sir James must cement
tlie general peace.

Old Wild, Madam, I submit to any

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Mr Wilding to wait upon vou, madam.
[Exit.

Miss Gran. lie is punctual, I find. Come,
good folks, you all act under my direction. You,
sir, will cct from your son, by what means you

tliink fit, the real truth of the Abington business.

\'ou must likewise seemingly consent to his mar-
riage with ]Miss Godfrey, whom I shrewdly sus-

pect he has, by some odd accident, mistaken for

me; the lady herself shall appear at your call.

(Jome, sir James, you will withdraw. I intend

to produce another performer, who will want
a little instructioH. Kitty !

Enter Kittv.

Let John shew Mr Wilding in to his father: then

come to my dressing-room ; I have a short scene

to give you in study. \E.iit Kitty.] The giil is

lively, and, I warrant, will do her character jus-

tice. Come, sir James, Nay, no ceremony

;

we must be as busy as bees,

[Exeunt JNIiss Graxtiiam and Sir James.
Old Wild. This strange boy ! But I must com-

mand my temper.

Young Wild. [Speaking as he enters.^ People
to speak with 'ue ! bee what they want, Papillion.

My t'ather here ! that's unlucky enough.

Old Wild. Ha, Jack, what brings you here ?

Young Wild. Why, I thought it my duty to

wait upon 3Iiss Grantham, in order to make her

some apology for the late unfortunate

Old Wild. ^Ve\\, now, that is prudently as well

as politely (lone.

Young Wild. I am happy to meet, sir, with

your approbation.

Old Wild. I have been thinking, Jack, about
my daugiiter-in-law : as the affair is public, it is

not decent to let her continue longer at her

father's.

Young Wild. Sir !

Old Wild. Would it not be right to send for

her home ?

Young Wild. Doubtless, sir.

Old Wild. I think so. Why, then, to-morrow
my chariot shall fetch her.

'Young Wild. The devil it shall ! [Aside] Not
quite so soon, if vou please, sir.

Old Wild. No" ! Why not r

Young TI7/</. The journey may be dangerous
in her present condition.

Old Wild. What's the matter with her.?

Young Wild. She is big witii child, sir.

Old Wild. An audacious—Big with child ! that

is fortunate. But, however, an easy carriage,

diid short stages, can't hurt her.

Young Wild. Pardon me, sir, I dare not trust

her : she is six months gone.

Old Wild. Nay then, there may be danger in-

deed. But should not I write to her father, just

to let him know that you have discovered the se-

cret ?

Young Wild. By all means, sir ; it will make
him extrcmelv happy.

Old H7W. '
\Viiy,"thcn, I will instantly about

it. Pray, how do you direct to him ?

Young Wild. Abington, Berkshire.

0/(7 Wild. True ; but his address .?

Young Wild. You need not trouble yourself,

sir : I sliall write l»y this post to my wife, and

will send your letter inclosed.

Old Wild. Ay, ay, that will do. [Going.

Young Wild. So ! 1 have parried that thrust.

Old Wild. Tiiough, upon second thoughts, Jack,

that will rather look too familiar for an introduc-

tory letter.

Young Wild. Sir!

Old Wild. And these country gentlemen are

full of punctilios No, Til send him a letter

apart ; so, gi\e me his direction.

Young ]\'ild. You have it, sir.

Old Wild. Ay ; but his name : I have been so

hurried that 1 have entirely forgot it.

Young Wild. I am sure so have I.— [Jsic^e.]

Ilis name— his name, sir—Hopkins.

Old Wild. Hopkins !

Young Wild. Yes, sir.

Old Wild. That is not the same name that you

gave inc before—that, if I recollect, was either

Syptliorp or Sybthorp.

Young Wild. You are right, sir—that is his

paternal appellation—but the name of Hopkins

he took foi- an estate of his mother's : so he is

indiscriminately called Hopkins or Sybthorp ; and
now I recollect I have his letter in my pocket

—

he signs himself Sybthorp Hopkins.

old Wild. There is no end of this : I must
stop him at once. Hark ye, sir, I think you are

called my son .?

Young Wild. I hope, sir, you have no reason

to doubt it.

Old Wild. And look upon yourself as a gen-

tleman ?

Young Wild. In having the honour of des-

cending from you.

Old Wild. And that you think a sufficient pre-

tension .''

"Young Wild. Sir—pray, sir

—

Old Wild. And by what means do you ima-

gine your ancestors obtained that distinguishing

title ? By their pre-eminence in virtue, I sup-

pose ?

Young Wild. Doubtless, sir.

Old Wild. And has it never occurred to you,

that what was gained by honour migiit be lost by

infamy ?

Young Wild. Perfectly, sir.

Old Wild, xire you to learn what redress evci\
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the imputation of a lip demands ; and that no-
thiii<T less than the life of the adversary can ex-
tinuuish the alTront ?

Yourif; Wild. Douhtless, sir.

Old H ild. Then, liow dare yon call yourself
a gentleman r you, whose life has been one con-
tinued scene of fraud and falsity ! And would
notluM!^ content you but inakin<i nio a partner in

your infamy? Not satisfied with violating that

jtreat band of society, mutual confidence, the
most sacred rights of nature must be invaded,
and your father made the innocent instrument to

circulate your abuminable impositions !

Vouni: Wild. Ikit, sir !

Old Wild. \\'itliin this hour my life was near
sacrificed in defence of your fame : But, jicr-

haps, that was your intention ; and the story of
your marriage merely calculated to send me out
of the world, as a giateful return for my bring-

ing you into it.

Youns; H ild. For heaven's sake, sir !

Old Wild. \\'hat other motive ?

Young Wild. Hear me, I intreat you, sir.

Old Wild. To be again imposed on ! no. Jack,
my eyes are opened at last.

Young Wild. By all that's sacred, sir

—

Old Wild. I am now deaf to your delusions.

Young Wild. But hear me, sir. I own the

.\bington business

—

Old Wild- An absolute fiction }

Young Wild. I do.

Old Wild. And how dare you

—

Young Wild. I crave but a moment's audi-

ence.

Old Wild. Go on.

Young Wild. Previous to the communication
of your uitention for me, I accidentally met with

a lady, whose charms
Old Wild. So !—what, here's another mar-

riage trumped out.'' but that is a stale device.

And, pray, sir, what place does this lady inhabit?

Come, come, go on
; you have a fertile inven-

tion, and this is a fine opportunity. Well, sir,

and this charming lady, residing, I suppose, in

nuliilms—
Young Wild. No, sir; in London.
Old Wild. Indeed !

Young Wild. Nay, more, and at this instant in

this house

Old Wild. And her name

—

Young Wild, (jodirey.

Old Wild. The friend of Miss Grantham ?

Young Wild. The very same, sir.

Old Wild. Have you spoke to her?

Young Wild. Parted from her not ten minutes
ago ; nay, am here by her appointment.

Old Wild. Has she favoured your address ?

Young Wild. Time, sir, and your approbation,

will, I hope.

Old Wild. Look ye, sir, as there is some little

probability in this story, I shall think it worth

further hiquiry. To be plain with you, 1 know

Miss Godfrey; am intimstc with her family; and
though you deserve but little from me, I will

endeavour to aid your intention. But if, in the
progress of this alfair, you practise any of your
usual arts; if I discover the least falsehood, the
least duplicity, remember you have lost a fa-

ther.

Young Wild. I shall submit without a mur-
nuir. [Exit Old \Vu.i).

Enter Pai'ILLion.

Young Wild. Well, Papillion.

Pf//j. Sir, here has been the devil to pay
within !

Young Wild. What's the matter?
Pap. A whole legion of cooks, confectioners,

musicians, waiters, and watermen.
Young Wild. What do they want.?

Pup. You, sir.

Young Wild. Me !

Pap. Yes, bir ; they have brought in their

bills.

Young Wild. Bills ! for what ?

Pup. Tor the entertainment you gave last night
upon the water.

Young Wild. That I gave?
Pap. Yes, sir; you remember the bill of fare :

I am sure the very mention of it makes my mouth
water.

Young Wild. Prithee, are you mad ? There
must be some mistake

;
you know that I

—

Pup. They have been vastly puzzled to find

out your lodgings ; but Mr Robinson meeting
by accident with Sir James Elliot, he was kind
enough to tell him where you lived. Here are the

bills : Almack's, twelve dozen of claret ; ditto

champagne, frontiniac, sweatmeats, pine-apples;

the whole amount is 3721. 9s. besides music and
lire-works.

Young Wild. Come, sir, this is no time for

trifling.

Pap. Nay, sir, they say they have gone full as

low as they can afloril ; and they were in hopes,

from the gieat satisfaction you expressed to sir

James Elliot, that you would throw them in an
additional compliment.

Young Wild, Hark ye, IMr Papillion, if you
don't cease your impertinence, I shall pay you a
compliment that you would gladly excuse.

Pap. Upon my faith, 1 relate but the mere
matter of lact ! You know, sir, I am but bad at

invention ; though this incident, I can't help

thinking, is the natural fruit of your happy one.

Young Wild. But are vou serious? is this pos-

sible ?

Pap. Most certain. It was with difficulty I

restrained their impatience; but, however, I have

dispatched them to your lodgings, with a promise

that you shall immediately meet then).

Young Wild. Oh, there we shall soon rid our

hands of the troop.—Now, Papillion, I have news
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for you. My father has got to the bottom of the

whole Abiiigtoii business.

Pap. The deuce !

Young Wild. We parted this moment. Such

a scene !

Pap. And what was the issue ?

Young Wild. Happy beyond ray hopes ! Not
only an act of oblivion, but a promise to pleud

my cause with the fair.

Pap. With Miss Godfrey ?

Young Wild. Who else !—lie is now with her

in another room.

Pap. And there is no—you understand me

—

in all this ?

Young Wild. No, no ; that is all over now

—

my reformation is fixed

—

Pap. As a weather-cock.

Young Wild. Here comes my father.

Enter Old Wilding.

Old Wild. Well, sir, I find, in this last article,

you have condescended to tell me the truth : the

young lady is not averse to your union ; but, in

order to fix so mutable a mind, I have drawn up
a slight contract, which you are both to sign.

Young Wild. With transport

!

Old Wild. I will introduce Miss Godfrey.

\^Exit Old Wild.
Young Wild. Did not I tell you, Papillion .?

Pap. This is amazing, indeed !

Young Wild. Am not I a happy, fortunate

—

But they come.

Enter Old Wilding and Miss Godfrey.

Old Wild. If, madam, he has not tlie highest

sense of the great honour you do him, I shall

cease to regard him.—There, sir, make your own
acknowledgements to that lady.

Yomig Wild. Sir 1

Old Wild. This is more than you merit; but

let your future behaviour testify your gratitude.

Young Wild. Papillion ! madam ! sir !

Old Wild. What, is the puppy petrified ! Why
don't ynu go up to the lady .''

Young Wild. Up to the'ladv!— That lady?

Old Wild. That lady !—To be sure. What
other lady ?—To INIiss Godfrey.

Young Wild. That lady Mi"ss Godfrey ?

Old Wild. What is all this.?—Hark ye, sir; I,

see what you are at: but no trifling; I'll be no
more the dupe of your double detestable—Recol-

lect my last resolution : This instant your hand
to the contract, or tremble at tlie consequence.

Young Wild^ Sir, that, I hope, is—might not I

—to be sure

—

Old Wild. No further evasions ! There, sir.

Young Wild. Heigh ho ! [.Sf^ns ii.]

Old Wild. Very well. Now, madam, your
name, if you please .''

Young Wild. Papillion, do you know who she

is.-*

Ptip. That's a question, indeed ! Dun't you,

sir : 2

Young Wild. Not I, as I hope to be saved !

Enter a Servant.

Ser. A young lady begs to speak with Mr
Wilding.

Young Wild. With me ?

j\Iiss God. A young lady with Mr Wilding .?

Scr. Seems distressed, madam, and extremely

pressing for admittance.

Miss God. Indeed ! There may be something

in this ! You must permit me, sir, to pause a
little : who knows but a prior claim may pre-

vent

—

Old Wild. Now, sir, who is this lady ?

Yoiing Wild. It is impossible for me to divine,

sir.

Old Wild. You know nothing of her.'

Young Wild. How should I f

Old Wild. You hear, madam.
Miss God. I presume your son can have no

objection to the lady's appearance.

Yoimg Wild. Not in the least, madam.
Miss God. Show her in, John. [Exit Ser.

Old Wild. No, madam, I don't think there is

the least room for suspecting him : he can't be so

abandoned as to—But she is here. Upon my
word, a sightly woman !

Enter Kitty, as Miss Sybtiiorp.

Kit. Where is he i*—Oh, let me throw my
arms—my life, my

—

Young Wild. Heyday

!

Kit. And could you leave me ? and for so long

a space i' Think how the tedious time has lagged

along.

Young Wild. Madam !

Kit. But we are met at last, and now will part

no more !

Young Wild. The deuce we won't

!

Kit. What ! not one kind look I no tender
word to hail our second meeting !

Young Viild. What the devil is all this?

Kit. Are all your oaths, your protestations,

eome to this? Have I deserved such treatnunt ?

Quitted my father's house, left all my friends,

and wandered here alone in search of thee, thou
first, last, only object of my love ?

Old Wild. To what can all this tend ? Hark
ye, sir, unriddle this mystery.

Young Wild. Davus, non CTLdipus sum. It is

beyond me, I confess. Some lunatic escaped
from her keeper, I suppose.

Kit. Am I disowned then, contemned, slight-

ed ?

Old Wild. Hold ; let me inquire into this mat-
ter a little. Pray, madam You seem to be
pretty familiar here.—Do you know this gentle-
rnon !

Kit. Too well.

Old Wild. His name ?

Kit. Wilding.

Old Wild. So far she is right. Now yours, if

you please.
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Kit. Wildins:.

Oinnt-s. \\ ildint; !

Old Wild. And how came you by tliat name,

pray ?

Kit. Most lawfully, sir: by the sacred band,

tlic holy tic, tliat made us oitc.

Old Wild. What ! married to him ?

A'(7. Most true.

() III ties. How !

Yuurii:: Wild. Sir, may I never

—

Old Wild. I'l ace, monster ! One question

more : Your maiden name ?

Kit. Sybthorp.

Old Wild. Lydia, from Abington, in the coun-

ty of Berks ?

Kit. The same.

Old Wild. As I suspected. So, tlicn, the

whole story is true, and the monster is married

at last !

1 o«7J,ir Wild. Me, sir ! By all that's

Old M'Ud. Eternal dumbness seize tiiee, mea-
sureless liar ?

Yoiaiii Wild. If not me, hear tliis gentleman

Marquis

—

Pap. Not I; I'll be drawn into none of your

scrapes : it is a pit of your own digguig ; and so

get out as well as you can. Mean time i'il shift

for myself. [Eait Pap.

Old Wild. What evasion now, monster?

Miss God. Deceiver !

Old Wild. Liar !

Miss God. Impostor !

Joung Wild. Why, this is a general combina-

tion to distract me; but I will be heard. Sir,

you arc grossly imposed upon : the low contriver

of this woman's shallow artifice I shall soon find

means to discover; and as to you, madam, with

whom I iune been suddenly surprised into a con-

tract, I most solemnly declare tiiis is the iirst time

I ever set eyes on you.

Old Wild. Amazing confidence ! Did not I

bring her at your own request ^

Yuinifi Wild. No.
j\liss God. Is not this your own letter .'

young Mild, No.
Kit. Am not I your wife.'

Young H '('/(/. No.
Old Wild. Did not you own it to mc ?

Young Wild. Yc3---tlrat is—no, no.

Kit. Ikar me.

Young Wild. No.
Miss God. Answer me.

Young Wild. No.
Old Wild. Have not I—
Young ]\'ild. No, no, no. Zounds! you are

all mad ; and, if 1 slay, 1 shall catch the infec-

tion. [Exit Young Wild.

Enter Sm JA^fEs Eii.iot, anti Miss Grant-
ham.

Omnes. Ila, ha, ha !

Aliss Gran. Finely performc<l !

Old Wild. Y^ou have kept your promise ; and
I thank you, madam.

Miss Gran. My medicine was somewhat rough,

sir; but in desperate cases, you know

—

Old Wild. If his cure is completed, he will

gratefully acknowledge the cause ; if not, the

punishment comes far short of his crimes. It is

needless to pay you any compliments, sir James

;

with that lady you can't fail to be happy. I

shan't \enturc to hint a scheme I have greatly at

heart, till we have undeniable proofs of the suc-

cess of our operations. To the ladies, indeed, no
character is so dangerous as that of a liar :

They in the fairest fames can fix a flaw,

And vanquish females, whom they never saw.

[Exeunt omnes.
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FooTt; representing a Lecturer upon Oratory— his Pupils—and the Spectators.

Sce7ie— London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter Will Tirkhack and Harkv Scamper,
hooted, with whips in their hands, into a side-

box.

Scam. PsHA ! zounds! prithee, Will, Jet us

go ; what signifies our stavinsi here I

Tire. Nay, but tarr\' a little : besides, you

know we promised to give Poll Bayless and Bert

Skniner the meeting.

Scam. No matter; we shall be sure to find

them at three, at the Shakespeare.

Tire. Bui as we are here, Harry, let us know
a little what 'tis about ?

Scam. About ! Why lectures, you fool ! Have
no*: \(ju read the bills ? and we have plenty of
them at Oxford, you knovv.

Tire. Well, but for all that, there may be futi.

Scam. Why, then, stay and enjoy it yourself;

and I'll step to the Bull and Gate, and call upon
Jtrry Lack-Latin and my horse. We shall see

you at three ? [Rising.

Ttre. Nay, but, prithee, stay.

Scam. Rot me, if I dp ! [Going out of the box.

Vol. IH.

Tire. Halloo, Harry ! Harry—
Scam. Well, wliat's the matter now?

[Returning.

Tire. Here's Poll Bayless just come into the

gailery.

Scam. No
Tire. She is, by

Scam. [Looking.] Yes, faith ! it is she, sure

enoiigh—How goes it, Poll ?

Tire. Well, now, we shall have you, I hope ?

Scam. Ay, if I thought we should get any fun.

Tire, ril make an inquu-y. Halloo ! snuffers,

snuffers !

Candle-snuffer. Your pleasure, sir ?

Tire. What is all this business about here ?

Snuf. Can't say, sir.

Scam. Well, but you could if you would ; let us

intp the secret

!

Smif. Not I, upon my honour !

Tire. Your honour, you son of a whore ! D'ye

hear ? bid your master come hither ; we want t9

ask him a question.

Snuf. I will. [Exit.

Tire. Scamper, will you ask him, or shall I ?

/2T
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Scam. I.ct inc alone to Iiim

Enter FooTJi.

Tire. O ! lieic ho is

J-'ootc. Your coiiimamls witli me. i^intlcinci) ?

Scum. W'liy, yim iiui>t kinnv. \\ in ami I, Iktc,

arc iipuii 11 mIk-iiu' from Osluid; ami InxaiLse

ca>h litnias li' run iuw How iiiucli have Von,

Will?
Tire. Three antl twonty bhilliiigs, hcMiics the

cruwn I paid at the door.

Sciiiii. Ami I ciiihtic'ii. Now, as this will lust

lib hut t()-iii>;ht, we are williiii; ttj hnshauil our

time ; let us see— Will, how are we eni;!i;j!;eti ?

Tire. VVIiy, at three, with Iktt ami l^)il there,

at the ^iiakespeart. after that to the Corona-

tion; for, you know, we have seen it but nine

times

Seam. And then back to the Shakespeare

acain ; where w c sup, and take horse at the

door.

Tire. Su, there's no time to he lost, you see;

wo desire, thercfoie, to know what sort ot a thiiii;

this alfair, here, of yours is? VVJuit, is it damned
i'uunv and comical?

Tuole. Have you not seen the bills?

Scam. What, about the lectures ? ay, but that's

all slang, I suj)pose; no, no. No tricks upon
travellers; no, we know better What, are

there any more of vou ; or do yon do it all your-

self?

Foote. If I was in want of comedians, you, ucn-

tlenien, are kind enough to lend nie a hft; but,

upon my word, my intentions, as the bill will in-

form you, are seri(jus

'Tire. Are they ? tlien I'll have my money
asxain. What, do you think we come to London
to learn any thing ? Come, Will. [Going.

Foote. Ilold, gentlemen'; I will detain you, if

possible. What is it you (expect?

Scam. To be jolly, and laugh, to be sure

—

Foote. At wliat ?

'Ttre. At what—damme, I don't know— at you,

and your frolics and fancies

Foote. If that is all you desire, why, perhaps,

we shan't disappoint you

Scatn. Shan't you r w hy, that is an honest fel-

low—come, begin

Foote. But you'll be so kind as not to inter-

rupt nie ?

Scam. Never tear.

Foote. Ladies and gentlemen •

[Sens, from the opposite lor, culls to FooTE,
and stops liiiii short.

j

Suds. Stop a minute ! may I be permitted to

speak '

Foote. Doubtless, sir.

Suds. Why, the affair is this. My wife Alice

for, you must know, my name is Ephraim
Suds, I am a soap-boiler in the city—took it into

hei lK;ad, and notliiuj; woulil serve her torn but

that I must be a common councilman this year;

for, says Alice, says she, it is the onliest way to

lise in the world.

Foote. A iu-t observatiuiT ! you succeeded?
Sitds. Oh ! there was no danner of that—yes,

yes, I got It all hollow; but now to come to the

marrow u( the business Well, Alice, says I,

now 1 am choiren, what's next to be done? \N hy
now, says Alice says she, thte must learn to

make speeches; why dost not sec what purfer-

mciit neighbour Gro<j;ram has got; why, man,
'lis all bruiiiiht aliout by his speechifying. I tell

thi:c what, F|»hriiim, if thou canst but once learn

lo lay down the law, there's no knowing to what
thee niayest rise'

—

Foote. Your lady had reason.

Suds. Why, I thoiiiiht so too ; and, as good

hick would have it, who should come into the

( ity, in the very nick of lime, but master pro-

fessor aloim w itii his lectures Adotl, away
in a hurry .Alice and I danced to I'ewterer'o

Hall.

Foote. You iinpro\ ed, I hope ?

Suds, {) hid ! it IS unknown what knowledge
w(> got ! We can read—Oh ! v.c never stop to

spell a word, now—And then he told us such

things about verbs, and nouns, and adverbs, that

never entered our heads before, and emph;i-^is,

and accent; Heaven bless us! I did not thmk
there had been such things in the world.

FiMte. .And liax e you speechilied yet ?

Suds. Soft ; soft and fair ! we must w a!k be-

fore we can run— I think I have laid a pretty

foundation. The mansion-house was not built

in a day, JNIaster Foote. Rut to go on with my
tale ; my dame one day looking over the papers,

came running to me; now, Ephraim, says she,

thy business is done ; rare new s, lad ; here is a

man, at the other cud of the town, that will make
tiiec a speedier at once—and out she pulled your
proposals. Ah, Alice, says I, thee be'st but i\

fool; why, I know that man, he is all upon liis

tun ; he lecture ! why, 'tis all but a bam—well,

'tis but seeing, says she ; so, wolens nolens, she

would have me come hither : now, if so be you
be serious, I shall think my money wisely bestow-

ed ; but if it be only your comical works, I can
tell you, you shall see me no more.

Foote. Sir, I should be extremely sorry to lose

you, if I knew Vjut w liat would content you.

Suds. W hy, I want to be made an orator on ;

and to speak speeches, as I tell you, at ourmeet-
ing';, about politics, and peace, and addresses,

and the new bridge, and all them kind of things.

Foote. W'hy, with your happy talents, I should

think much might be done.

Suds. 1 am proud to hear you say so; indeed I

am. 1 did speechify once at a vestry, concerning

new-lettering the church-buckets, and came oiF

cutely enough ; and, to say the truth, that w as

the thing that provoked me to go to Pevvtcrer's

Hall.

[Sits dozen a^uin.
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Foolc. Well, sir, I fiatter mv«elf, tiiat, in pro-

portion to the (liirerence of abilities in your two
instructors, you will licrc make a toUirablc pro-

press. But now, sir, witli vour favour, we will

proceed to explain the nature of" our desijijn

;

and, I hope, in the process, you, irentienien, will

find entertiiiumeiit, and you, sir, inlbrniation.

Mn FooTF. t/ien p?-oiecJ:< in //« lecture.

My plan, !;eiitieinei), is to be considered as a

superstructure on tiuvt adum-able foundation laid

by tjje modern professor of Iin<;lisli, both our la-

l)our8 tending to the same general end, tl\e per-

fectionin^ of our countrymen in a most essential

article, the rij^ht use of their native lanouai!;c.

—

The Englisli orators me to l)e divided into four

distinct classes, t!ie pulpit, tht senate, the bar,

and the stai;e. With the first of tiicse branches,

tho pulpit, I shan't interleie; and, indeed, so few

people, now, of consequence and cunsirleration,

frequent the cluirclit'S, that the art is scarce

worth cultivatiou. 'j'hc bar

Scam. Pshaw ! there's enoua;h of this dull

prosing ; come, give us a little of sometliinsj;

that's funny ; you talked about jmpils. Could
not we sec them r

Foote. Rather too precipitate, sir ; but, how-
ever, in some mcasnre to satisfy you, and demon-
strate the success of our scheme, give me leave

to introduce to you a most extraordinary in-

stance, in the person of a young Highlander. It

is not altogether a year since this astonishing

subject spoke nothing but Erse. Encoiraged

by the prodigies of ray brother professor's skill,

whose fame, like the Chevalier Taylor's, pierces

the remotest regions, his I'elations were tempted
to send this young genius to Edinburgh; where
Jie went through a regular course of the profes-

sor's lectures, to finish his studies; he has been
about six weeks under my care, and, considering

the time, I think you will be amazed at his pro-

gress. Donald !

Enter Doxald.

Don. What's yer wull, sir ?

Foote. Will you give these ladies and gcnile-

iiien a ])roof of your skill }

Don. Ah, ye wad ha' a specimen of my orato-

rical art?

Foote. If you please.

T)on. In gude troth an ye sal ; wul ye gi me a

topic ?

Foote. Oh, choose for yourself.

Don. It's aw ane to Donald.

Foote. What think you of a short panegyric

on the science we are treating of-i*

Don. On oratory f Wi' aw my heart.

Foote. Mind your action ; let that accompany
your words

Don. Dunna heed, man—the topic I presume
to haundle, is the miraculous gifts of an orator,

wiia, bv the bare power of his words, leads men?
vvoMien, and I>airn3, as he lists

Scdui. And who ?

Dtii. [Turl/i/.]—Men, women, and bairns.

Satrn. Bairns ' who are they?

Foote. Oh, children—his meaning is obvious

enough.

J)jn. Ay, av ; men, women, and bairns, where-
ever he lists. And first for the antiquity of the

art—Ken ye, my lads, w!ia was the first orator?

Mayhap, ye think it was Tally the /.atinist ? Ye
are wide o' tlie mark -. or Demosthenes the

Greek ? In gude troth, ye'ie as far atf as before :

wha was it, ttieii - It was e'en ihat arch chiel, the

deevil hiuisel

Scu/n. [IlustUj/.]—The devil it was ! How do
you prove that?

Don. Gilds zounds, mun, ye brak the tluid of
my harang; an yc'U but baud your tongue, I'se

prove it as plain as a pike-statF.

Tire. Be fiuict, Will, and let him go on.

Don. I say it was that arch chiel. the deev-il

himsel. Ye ken weel, my lads, how Adam and
Eve were planted in Eden, wi' plenty o' bannocks
and kail, and aw that they wished, but were pro-

hibited the eating of pepins

Scant. Apples
Don. Weel, weel, and are na pepins and ap-

ples aw the same tiling ?

Foote. Xay, pray, gentlemen, hear him out.

—

Go on \vith your pepins.

Don. Prohibited the eating of pepins ; upon
which, what docs me the orator Satan, but lie

whispers a salt speech in her lug; egod, our
granuum fell to in an instant, and eat a pepin
without staying to pare it

—

[Adtirrsscs himself to

the Oroniuns.^—Ken ye, lads, wha was the first

orator, now ?

2'/rc. [To Scam.]—What say you to that?

Scam. By my soul, the fellow's right

Don. Ay, but ye wunna ha' patience ye
wunna ha' patience, lads

Tire. Hold your jaw, and go on •

Don. Xow, we come to the definition of an
orator : and it is from the Latin words, oro,

orare, to intreat, or perswad ; and how ? by the

means o' elocution or argument, which argumenl,

consists o' letters, which letters joined, inak syl-

lables, \vliich syllables compounded, luak wordL-,

which words combined, mak sentences or pe-
riods, or which, aw together, mak an orator; so

the tif St gift of an orator is words
Scum. Here, Donald, you are out.

Dt)?i. How so ?

Scam. Words the first gifts of an orator ! No,
Donald, no, at school I learned better than that

:

do'st not remember. Will, what is the first per-

fection of an orator ? action ; the second, ac-

tion ; the third, action.

Tire. [liL^h"^, right, Harry, as right as my nail

:

there, Donald, I think, hehasgi\cn youado?e-»-
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Don. An vc stay mc in llio luidsl o' my argu-

m« lit

iV</w;. \\ liy don't you stick to tnitli?

Dint. I tell yc, T laii, louiciilly.

I'lVf. Damn your lugic !

Don. Mighty wed Maistcr Footc, how ca'

ye this usaiic ?

toote. Oh, never mitul them—proceed.

JJoii. In gude troth, I'se no say anc word
man-.

Foote. Finish, finish, Donald.

l)on. Ah ! they have jumbled rw my ideas the-

pcther; but an they will cnlci into a fair areu-

nientation, I'se convince them that Donald Mac-
greuor is mare than a match.

Scrim. \o\i he

Don. \ erv xvcel

Foote. Nay, hut, my dear Donald
Don. Hands art", jMaister Foote— I ha' finished

riy tale ; the deel a word mare sal yc get out o'

Donald; yer servant, sir. [£j// Don.
Foote. You see, gentlemen, what your impa-

tience has lost us.

Scam. Rot him, let him go ! But is this fellow

une of your pupils? Why, what a damnable
twang he has got, with his men, women, and
l)airns

Foote. His pronotrnriatioi) is, I own, a little ir-

regular; but then cunsidLT he is but inert ly a

novice : why, even in his present condition, he

makes no bad figure for his five minutes at the

Pantheon and Lyra-um; and in a month or two
we shan't b« ashamed to start him in a more re-

spectable place. But now, gcnth men, we are to

descend to the peculiar essential f|ualities of

each distinct species of oratory; and first for the

bar— hut as no didactic rules can so well convey,

or words make a prfipcr inipres'-ion, we will have
recourse to more palpable means, and endeavour,

by a lively imitation, to demonstrate the extent

of our art. \N e nmsf, for this end, employ the

aid of our pupils ; but as some preparation is

necessary, wc hope you will indulge us in a sliort

interruption, [E.rit.

ACT II.

SCENE ].—A Hall of Justice.

Enter Foote.

Foote. The first species of oratory we are to

demonstrate our skill in, is that of the bar; and
in order to give our lecture an air of reality, you

are to suppose this a court of justice, furnished

with proper ministers to discharge the necessar\

functions. But to supply these gentlemen with

business, we must likewise institute an imaginary

cause ; and. that the whole may be ideal, let it

be the prosecution of an imaginary being ; I

mean the phantom of Cock-lane, a phenomenon
that has nnich puzzled the brains, and terrified

the minds, of many of our fellow-subjects. You
are to consider, ladies and gentlemen, that the

language of the bar is a species of oratory dis-

tinct from every other. It has been observed,

that the ornaments of this profession have m.t

shcne with equal lustre in an assembly near their

own hall ; the reason assigned, though a pleasant,

is not the true one. It has been hinted, that

these gentlemen were in want of their briefs.—

But were that the disease, the remedy would b

easy enough ; they need oidy have recourse t

the artifice successfully practised by some o

their colleagues ; instead of having their briefs in

their hands, to hide them at the bottom of their

^ats.

[Calls to his pupils, who enter dressed as a

justice, a clerk, a Serjeant at law, and
a counsellor.]

Y'ou will reniembtr, gentlemen, your propei

pauses, repetitions, hums, ha's and interjections

:

—Now, scat yourselves ; and you, the counsel, re-

member to be mighty dull, and you, the justices,

to fall asleep. I must prepare to appear in this

cause as a witness. [Exit.

Jus. Clerk, read the indictment.

Clerk. [J{f«r/.s.]Mifidlese.x, to wit.

' Fanny Phantom, you arc indicted, That on
' or before the first day of .January 1762, you the
' said Fanny did, in a certain house, in a certain
' street called Cock-la7ie, in the county of ]Mid-
• diesex, maliciously, treacherously, wickedly
' and wilfully, by certain thumpings, knockings,
' scratchings, and flutterings, against doors, walls,

' wainscots, bedsteads, and bed-posts, disturb,
' annoy, assault, and terrify divers innocent, in-

' offensive, harmless, quiet, simple people, re-

siding in, at, near, or about the said Cock-lane,
' and elsewhere, in the said county of I\!iddlcsex,

' to the great prejudice of said people in said
' county. How say you? Guilty or

Conn. [Slops the Clerk shoit.] May it please

your worship—hem—1 am counsel in this cause

tor the ghost—hem—and before I can permit

her to plead, I have an objection to make, that is

—hem— I shall object to her pleading at all.

—

Hem— It is the standing law of this country

—

hem—and has— hem— always been so allowed,

deemed and practised, that—hem— all criminals

should be tried per pairs, by tkeir equals— hem
—that is—hem—by a jury of equal rank with

themselves. Now, if this be the case, as the case

it is, I—hem—I should be glad to know how
my client can be tried in this here manner ? And
first, who is mv client? She is in the indictment cal-

led a.phantom, a ghost. What is a ghost ? a spinti
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Wlnit is a spirit ? a spirit is a thing that exists

independently of, and is superior to, flesh and

blood. And can any man iro tor to think, that I

can aihise my client to submit to be tried by

people of an inferior rank to herself? certainly

no—I therefore humbly move to quash this in-

dictment, unless a jury of ghosts be first had and

obtained. ^Sits dozen.

Ser. I am, in this cause, counsel ai^aiiist Fanny
Phantom the ghost—eh—and notwithstandint;

the rule laid down by I\lr Prosequi he—eh—richl

in the main, yet, here, it can't avail his client a

whit. We allow—eh—we do allow, please your

worship, that Fanny (jiioui/ Phantom—eh— had
oris;iually a right to a jury of ghosts; but—ch

—

if she did, by any act of her own, forfeit this

right, her plea cannot be admitted. Now, we
can prove to your worship, prove by a cloud of

witnesses, that said Fanny did, as specified in

the indictment, scratch, knock, and flutter— eh

—

which said scratchings, knockinjjs, and flutterings

—eh—being operations merely peculiar to flesh,

blood, and body—eh—we do humbly apprehend
—ei»—that, by condescending to e.xerute the afore-

said operations, she has waved her privilege as

a ghost, and may be tried in the orciinary form,

according to the statute so made and pr>vided in

the reign of, (kc. &c. &c. Your worship's opinion.''

Tire. Smoke the justice ; he is as fast as a
church.

Scam. I fancy he has touched the tankard too

much this morning ; he'll know a good deal of

what they have been saying.

Jus. [is leaked hi/ the Clerk, nho tells him

theif hare pleaded.] Why the objection—oh

—

brought by Mr Prosequi, \s[Whispers the Clerk.]

doulifless provisionally a valid objection ; but

then, if the culprit has, by an act of her own,
defeated her, privilege, as asserted in Mr Ser-

jeant's rejilication, we conceive slie may be legal-

ly tried—oh—Besides—oh— Besides, I, I, I can't

well see how we could impannel a jury of ghosts;

or—oh—how twelve spirits, who have no body
at all, can be said to take a corporal oath as re-

quired by law— unless, indeed, as in case of the

peerage, the prisoner may be tried on their ho-

nour.

C.oun. Your worship's distinction is just
;

kn^xkings, scratchings, &c. as asserted by Mr
Serjtant

Ser. Asserted—Sir, do you doubt my instruc-

tions .''

Coun. No interruptions, if you please, Mr Ser-

jeant ; I say as asserted ; but can assertions be
admitted as proofs ? certainly no

Ser. Our e\i(lcnce is ready

Coun. To that we object, to that we object,

as it will anticipate the merits—your worship

—

Ser. Your worship

Jus. Why, as you impeach the ehost's pri-

vilege, you must produce proofs of her scratch-

ings.'

Ser. Call Shadracli Bodkin.

Clerk. Shadrach Bodkin, come into court.

Enter Bodkin,

Ser. Pray, Mr Bodkin where do you live ?

Hod. I sojourn m Lukener's-lane.

Ser. What is your profession .'

Bod. I am a teacher of the word, and a tai-

lor.

Scam. Zf)unds, Will, it is a Methodist

!

Tire. No sure !

Scum. Hy the lord Harry, it is !

Clerk. Silence.

Ser. Do you know any thing of Faimy the

Phantom ?

Bod. Yea—I do.

Ser. Can you give any account of her thump-
ings, scratchings, and flutterings }

Bod. Yea—manifold have been the scratch-

ings and knockings, that I have heard.

Ser. Name the times.

Bod. I have attended the spirit Fanny, from
the first day of her flutterings, even to the last

scratch that she gave.

Ser. How long may that be }

Bod. Five weeks did she flutter, and six weeks
did she scratch.

Sca)n. Six weeks—Damn it ! I wonder she did

not wear out her nails.

Clerk. Silence.

Ser. I hope the court is convinced.?

Coun. Hold, Master Bodkin ! you and I must
have a little discourse. A tailor, you say ? Do
voii work at your business ?

Bod. No -^^

—

Coun. Look upon me, look upon the court

—

Then your present trade is your teaching ?

Bod. It is no trade.

Coun. What is it then ? a calling }

Bod. No, it is no calling—it is rather—as I

may sav—a forcing—a compelling

Coun. By whom .''

Bod. By the spirit that is within me
Scam. It is an evil spirit, I believe ; and

neeris must, when the devil drives, you know,
Will.

Tire. Right, Harry
Coun. When did you feel these spiritual

motions ?

Bod. In the town of Norwich, where I was
born.—One day, as I was sitting cross-legged on
my shop-hoard, new seating a cloth-pair of
breeches of Mr Alderman Crape's—I felt the

spirit within me, moving upwardsanddo%vnwards,
and this wav and that way, and tumbling and
jumbling At first, I thought it was the cho-

lic

Coun. And how are you certain it was not .?

Bod. At last I heard a voice whispering within

me, crying, Shadrach, Shadrach, Shadrach ! cast

away the things that belong to thee, thy thimble

and sheers, and do the things that I bid thee.
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Court. And yov did?
hod. Yea, \ orily.

Couu. I tliiiik I liavL heard a little of yon,

Ma!>tt T Bodkin : and so you f|uiitLd your bubi-

ues«, your uifc, aud your cliildicn?

liiuf. i did.

Co, n. \ou did—But theu you coinuiuned with
otlior int-n's wives ?

Buj. Via, ;incl with \vidu\vs, and witi) maidens.
Couu. How came that ahuut, .Shadra< li ?

huci. I was uiDvcd iheii'iiiUo bv tlie spirit.

CfliiK. I should latlier think l>y ilie titsh 1

have l.( en told, friend Bodkui, that twelve be-
came piccnant

—

Ltul. Thou art deceived—tiiey were barely
bill nine.

Ctnni. Why, this was an active spirit.

Str. But to the point, Mr Prosequi.

Couu. Well, then—you say you have heard
those scratchiiiiis and kuockings ?

Bod. Yea—
Conn. But why did you think they came from

u spirit .'^

—

Bod. Because the very same thumps, !-cratch-

cs, and knocks, I have felt on my breast-bone
from the spirit within me

—

Coun. And these noises yon are sure you
heard on the first day of January ?

Bod. Certain

Ser. But to what do all those interrogatories

tend ?

Coun. To a most material purpose. Your
worship observes, that Bodkin is positive as to

the noises made on the first day of January by
Fanny the Phantom : now, if we can prove an
alibi, that is, that, on that very day, at that verv
time, the said Fanny was scratching and flut-

tering any where else, we apprehend that we
destroy the credit of this witness Call Peter
Paragraph.

Clerk. Peter Paragraph, come into court.

Coun. This gentleman is an eminent printer,

and has collected, for the public intbrmation,

eyery particular relative to this remarkable sto-

ry ; but as he has the misfortune to have but one
leg, your worship will indulge him in the use of
u ch.iir.

Clerk. Peter Paragraph, come into court.

Enter Paragraph.

Coun. Pray, iNIr Paragraph, where was you
born }

Fur. Sir, I am a native of Ireland, and born
and bred in the citv of Dublin.

Coun. When did you arrive in the city of
London }

Par. About the last autumnal equinox ; and
ii'iw I recollect, my journal makes mention of
my departure for England, in the Besborough
packet, Friday, 0( i< bcr tlic tenth, N. S, or new-
style.

Coun. Oh, then the journal i^ yours?

Bar. Please your worship, it is ; and relating

thereto, I believe I can give you a plea>ant con-

ceit—Last week I went to visit a peer, fur I

kixiw peers, and pr«rs know nie. Quoth his

lordship to me, Mr Parajraph, with respect to

yo'ir journal, 1 would wi--h that your paper was
whiter, or your ink blacker. Q'ioth 1 to the

peer, by way of reply, I hftpe- you will own
there is enough for the money ? his lordship wa»
plea-^cd to laiiiih. It was such a pretty repartee,

he, lie, he, he !

JtfK. Pray, Mr Paragraph, what might be your
business in J'.ngland ?

Pur. Htm— a little lovc-alVair, please your
worship.

Coun. A wit'e, I suppose

Par. Sonuthing tending that way; even so

long ago as January 1739-40, there p«st some
amuious glances betw cen us : she is daughter of

old \ amp of the Turnstile ; but, at that time, I

stifled my pa^^sion, Mrs Paragraph being tlien in

the lantl of the living.

Coun. She is now dead?
Par. Three years and three quarters, please

your wojsliip: we were exceeding happy toge-

ther; she was, indeed, a little apt to be jealous.

Coun. No woniler

Par. Yes : they can't help it, poor souls ; but

notwithstandina, at her death, I gave her a pro-

digious good character in my journal.

Coun. And how proccccis the present affair ?

Par. Just now, we are quite at a stand

Coun. How so ?

Par. The old scoundrel, her father, has play-

ed me a slippeiy trick.

Coun. Indeed I

Par. As he could give no money in hand, I

agreed to take her fortune in copies. I was to

have the Wits 1'ade JMecuni entire; t'our hun-

dred of News from the Inviiible World, in

sheets; ail that remained of Cdanvil upon
Witches; Hill's Bees, Bardana, Brewing, and
Balsam of Honey, and three eights of liobinson

Crusoe.

Coun. A pretty fortune !

Par. Yes ; they are things that stir in the

trade; but you must know that we agreed to go

halves in Fanny the Phantom. But whilst I

and two authors, whom I had hired to ask ques-

tions, at nine shillings a night, were taking notes

of the knockings at the house of Mr Parsons

himself, that old rascal Vamp had privately

printed off" a thousand eight-penny scratchings,

purchased of two Methodist pieachers, at the

public-house over the way
Coun. Now we come to the point—look upon

this evidence; was he present at Mr Parsons'

knockings ?

Par. Never; this is one of the rascally Me-
thodists Hark'e, fellow ? how could you be
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such a scoundrel, to sell for genuine, your coun-

terftit scrauliings to Vamp?
Bod. My scratcliings were tlic true scratch-

jn2;s

Far. Why, you lying son of a nliorc, did not

I buy all uiy materials from the girl's father

Iiinistlf?

Bod. What the spirit commanded, tliat did I.

Par. What S()iritr

Bod. Tiie spiiit within me
Par. If I could hut get at you, 1 would soon

try what sort of a spirit it is—Stop, ynn villain !

[Exit Bodkin.] 'l"he rogue has made his escape;

but 1 will d<jg him to tiiid out his haunts, and then

I'Cturn for a warrant—His scratchings ! a scoun-

drel ; 1 will have justice, or i'll turn his taberna-

cle into a pig-stye. [Kiit P.\r.

Conn. I hope, please your worship, wc have

sufficiently established oia* iitibi i

Jus. You are uiKiuestionably entitled to a jury

of ghosts.

Coun. Mr Serjeant, you will provide us a list ?

Ser. Let us see—you have no objection to sir

(jcorge \'illars, the evil genius of Brutus, the

ghost of Banquo, Mrs V^eal?

Coun. We object to a woman your wor-

ship

Jus. Why, it is not the practice ; this, it must

be owned, is an extraordinary case. But, how-
ever, if, on conviction, the Phantom sliould plead

pregnancy, Mrs Veal will be admitted on the ju-

ry of matrons.

Ser. I tliank your worship : then, (he court is

adjourned.

[Tercnce «;/f/ Dermot (';( an upper box.

Ter. By my shoul, but I will spake !

Der. Arrah, be quiet, Terence.

Ter. fJibble burn me, but I will; hut, hut,

not spake! what should ail me.'' Harkee, you
Mr .histicf!'

Scam. Hollo, what's the matter now. Will .?

T)er. Leave olF, honey Terence, now you are

well

Ter. Dermot, be easy

Scam. Hear him !

Tire. Hear him !

Ter. Ay, hear him, liear him ! why the mat-
ter is this, Mr Justice: that little hopping fellow

there, that Dublin journal man, is as great a liar

as ever was born

Tire. How so ?

Ter. Ay, prithee don't bodder me ! what (\''y(i

learn no more manners at Oxford college, than
to stop a jontleman in the mi.ist of his speech be-

lore he begins? oli, f>r shame of yourselt !
—

Why the matter i.-> this, Mr Justice : That there,

what the dibble (I've call him, Pra-Fraragraf;

—

but, by my shoul, that is none of his name nei-

ther; 1 know the little bastard as well as myself;

as to Fanny the Phantom, long life to the poor

jontlewoman ; he knows no m(jre of her,than the

mother wiio bore licr

Sud^. Indeed ! good lord, you surprise me !

Ter. Arrah, now, iioney Suds, spake when you
are spoke to; you ar'n't upon the jury, my jewel,

now ; by my shoul, you are a little too lat for a
ghost.

Tire. Prithee, friend Ephraim, let him go on :

let us hear a little what he would be at

Ter. I say, he knows nothing about the case

that is litigated here, d'ye sec, at all, at all ; be-

cause why, 1 haunt ha' been from Dublin above
tour weeks, or a month, and I saw him in his

shop every day ; so that how could he be here

and there, too? inilcss, indeed, he used to fly

baekwarrls and fiirwar(js, and that, you see, is

impossible, because why he has got a wooden
leji.

Scam. What the devil is the fellow about?

Tire, I smoke him—Harkee, Terence, who do
you take that lame man to be?

Ter. Oh, iny jewel, I know him well enough
sure by his pardon, for all he thought to conceal

liim.self by changing his name
Scam. Why, it is Foote, you fool

!

Ter. Arrah, who ?

Tire. Foote.

Ter. Fot, what the lecture-man, Pa
'Tire. Yes.

Ter. Arrah, be easy, honey

Scum. Nay, inquire of Suds.

Suds. Truly I am minded 'twas he.

Ter. Your humble servant yourself, Mr Suds ;

by my shoul, I'll wager you three thirteens to a

rap, that it is no such matter at all, at all.

Scum. Done—and be judged by the company.

Ter. Done— Til ask the orator himself—here

he conies.

Enter Foote.

Harkee, honey F'ot, was it yourself that was hap-

ping about here but now?
Foote. I have heard your debate, and must

give judgment against you

Ter. What, yourself, yourself!

Foote. It was
Ter. Then, faith, I have lost my thirteens

—

Arrah, but Fot, my jewel, why are you after

playinii such pranks, to brfng an honest jontle-

man into company where he is uat But

what, is this selling of lectures a thriving profes-

sion ?

Foote. I can't determine as yet; the public

have been very inrlulgent; I have not long op-

ened.

Ter. By my shoul, if it answers, will you be

my pupil, and learn me the trade?

Foote. Willingly

"Ter. That's an honest fellow ! long life to you,

lad ! [Sits doun.

Foote. Having thus completed our lecture

on the eloquence peculiar to the bar, wc shall

produce one great group of orators, in whicU
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will be exliibitcd specimens of every brancli of

tlif art. Vou will liavt-, af one view, tlic chole-

ric, thr placul, tlie vdltiblf, llie fri-^id, the frutiiy,

the tiin;iil, the calm, ami the clamuiiuis; antl, as

a priiijf of our cxniiisite ski!!, our sulyects sire

iiui sucli as a rr<;ular education hns prepared fwr

the reception ot this subhmc science, but a set of

illiterate mecluuiics, whom you are to suppose
assembled at the Robiu-Houd in the Butcher-

row, in order to discuss and adjust the various

systems of liurupe, but particularly to determine
the separate interest ol their own niuther coun-

try.

[Exit.

ACT III.

SCENE l.—TheRoliin-HooJ.

TiirPuESiDENT ; DEnMOTO'Duof.!iKnA,afAni/-
tiian ; Tom Twist, a tuilor ; Strap, a shoe-

maker; Asvii., a smith ; Sam Si-algutfii, ti

butcher; Catcui'ole, a bailiff' All zcith

peutcr pots before them.

Pre. Sn.rNtF., gentlemen! arc your pots re-

plenished with porter?

All. Full, Mv Prcjidcnt.

Frc. \N'c will then, proceed to the business of

ihe day; and let me beg, gentlemen, that you

will, in your clt hates, preserve that decency and

decorum that is duo to the importance of your

deliberations, and the dipiity of this illustrious

assembiv

[^Gets up, pulls off his hat, and reads the

motion.
' Motion made last Monday, to be debated to-

' day. That, for the future, instead of that vulgar
' potation called porter, the honourable members
* may be supplied with a j)rop(jr quantity of Irish

' usquebaugh.

* Dermot O'Drochcda f his mark.'

O'Dro. \Gets up.] That's I myself!

Pre. Mr O'Drotiheda.

O'Dro. Mr President, the case is this. It is

not becase I am anv great lover of that same us-

quebaugh, that I lur.c set my mark lo t!ie motion
;

but because I fiid not think it was decent for a

number of jontiemen that were, i\'ye see, met to

settle the affairs of the nation, to be guzzling :i

pot of porter. To be sure, the liquor is a pretty

sort of liquor enough, when a m.an is hot with

trotting between a couple of poles; but this is

aji'llier guess matter, because why, tlic head is

concerned ; and if it was not for the malt and

the haps, diljble burn me but I would as soor.

take a drink from the Thames, as your porte:

.

But as to usquebaugh ; ah, long life to the liquor!

— it is an exhilirator of the l)ov. els. and a slo-

niatic to the head ; I say, Mr President, it in-

vitTorates, it stlnndatos, it—in sliort, it is the on-

liest liquor of life, and no nian alive will die

whilst he drinks it.

[Sits doun. Twist gets up, haviii^ a piece

ofpaper, containing the heads oJ'v,hat he

s(it/s. in his hal.]

Pre. Mr limothy Twist.

3

ij'uist.
Mr President, I second Mr O'Droghc-

da's motion ; and, sir, liivc ujo leave—I say, Mr
President [ImuUs in his hat.l, ^ive me leave to

observe, that, sir, though it is impossible to add

I

any force to what has been advanced by my ho-

nourable friend in the straps; yet, sir, [Looks
into hii hut m^ain.] it may, sir, I say, be neces-

sary to obviate some objections thai may be

made to the motion. And lirst, it may be thought

1 say, sir, some gentlemen may think,

that this may prove periMcious to our ma-
nufacture

—

[Loiiks tn his hat.]—and the duty,

doubtless, it is of every member of this illustrious

asseiiibly to have a particular eye unto that;

but, Mr President—sir

—

[Lou.'tsin his hat, iscon~

fused, and sits dozvn.]

Pic. Mr Twist. O pray finish, Mr Twist

!

Twist. [Gets up.] I say, Mr President, that,

.ir, if sir, it be considered that— as— 1 say

—

[Looks in his hut.] I have nothing farther to say.

\_Sits doun, and Strap gets up.]

Pre. Mr Strap.

Strap. Mr President, it was not my intention

to trouijle the assembly upon this occasion ; but

when I hear insinuations thrown out by geuile-

men, where the interest of this country is so

deeply concerned, 1 own 1 cannot sit silent; and
give mo leave to say, sir, there never came be-

fore this assembly a point of more importance than
fhis; it strikes, sir, at the very root, sir, of vour
constitution : l"or, sir, what d'les this motion ;m-
pi.y.'' It implies that porter, a wholesome, Uo-

moitic manufacture, is to be prohibited at once,

.vnd f(jr what, sir? for a foreign pernicious com-
modity. I had, sir, formerly the honour, in con-
junction with my learned friend in the leather

apron, to cipel sherbet from amongst us, as I

looked upon lemons as a fatal and forei<;n fruit

—and can it be though^-, sir, that I will sit silent

to this? No, sir, I will put my shoulders strongly

agaii.st it; 1 will oppose it, manibus totifms. For
chould this proposal prevail, ir will not end here :

faiai, give me leave to say, will, 1 foresee, I e the

issue; and I sha'nt be surprised in a few duy-, to

hea*- from the same quarter, a motion for the ex-

pulsion of gin, and a premium for the importa-

tion of whisky.

[A hum of approbation, rcith significai't I'ods

(ivd uinJ:s from ..ke other r.it 'tiers. He
sits dou^n, and Anvil and another mem-
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ber get up together; some en/ Anvil,
others Jacob.

Pre. Mr Anvil.

Anvil. Mr President, sir

[The memlcrs-all hhw their noses, nnd cough ;

Anvil talks all the zchile, but is not

heard.

Pre. Silence, gentlemen
;

pray, gentlemen

!

A worthy member is up.

Anvil. I s;iv, Mr President, tliat if we consi-

der this case in its utmost extent

—

[All the mem-
bers cough, and blow their noses agjin.\ I say,

sir, I will. Nay, I insist on bein^; heard. If any
gentleman has any thing to say any where else,

I'll hear him.

[Members all hiugh : Anvil sits down in a

passion, and Slaughter gets up.

Pre. Mr Saiiuiel Slaughter.

Slangh. Sir, I declare it, at the bare hearing of

this here motion, I am all over in a sweat. For

my part, I can't think what gentlemen mean by

talking in that there nianner ; not but I likes that

every man should deliver liis mind ; I does mine;
it has been ever my way ; and when a member op-

poses me, I like him the better for it; its right;

I am pleased ; he can't please me more; it is as

it should be ; and thougli I di'.Yer from the ho-

nourable gentle(nan in the tlannel night-cap over

the wav, yet I am pleased to liear him sav what
he thinks; for, sir, as I said, it is always mvrule
to say what 1 think, right or wrong. [A lond

laugh.^ Ay, ay, gentlemen may laugh ; with all

my heart, I am used to it, I don't mind it a far-

thing : but, sir, with regard to that there motion,

I entirely agree with my worthv friend with 'the

pewter pot at his mouth. Now, sir, I would fain

ask any geutlenian this here question : Can any
thing in nature be more natural for an English-

man than porter? I declare, Mr President, I

think it the most wholesomest liquor in the world.

But if it must be a change, let us chunge it for

rum, a wholesome, palatable liquor, a liquor that

—in short, Mr President, I don't know such a

liquor. Ay, gentlemen may stare : I say, and I

say it upon my conscience, I don^ know such a

liquor. Besides, I think there is in this here af-

fair a poiut of law, which I shall leave to the

consideration of the learned ; and for that there

reason, I shall take up no more of your time.

[Hi sits down, Catcsipole gets up.

Pre. Mr Catchpole.

Catch. I get up to the point of law. And
though, sir, I am bred to the business, I can't say

I am prepared for this question. But though

this usfi!!t iiaugh, as a dram, may not (by name)
be subject to a duty, yet it is my opinion, or ra-

ther belief, it will be considered, as in the case

, of horses, to come under the article of dried

goods. But I move, that another day this point be
debated.

Slavgh. T second the motion.

[Catch POTE gives a paper to the President,

icho rends i/.]

Pre. Hear your motion.
' That it be debated next Thursday, Whether

*• the dram, usquebaugh, is subject to a particular
' duty ; or, as the case of horses, to be consider-
' ed under the article of dried goods 1

All. Agreed, agreed !

Foote. And now, ladies and gentlemen, having

produced to you glaring proofs of our great ability

in every species of oratory ; having manifested,

in the persons of our pupils, our infinite address

in conveying our knowledge to others, we shall

close our morning's lecture, instituted for the

public good, with a proposal for the particular

improvement f)f individuals. We are ready to

give private instructions to any reverend gentle-

man, in his probationary sermon for a lecture-

ship ; to young barristers, who have causes to

open, or motions to make ; to all condidates for

the sock or buskin ; or to the new members of

any of those oratorical societies, with which this

metropolis is at present so plentifully stocked.

[Exeunt mnnes.

Vol. hi. 31T
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ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

A room in Emily's house.

Enter Emil-v, aith a letter open in her hand

;

and Mademoiselle Florival in man& clothes.

Emtlif. Be assured, that I will do every thing

in my power to serve you ; my brother knew that
he might command my service—Be comforted, 1

beseech you, madam.
¥lo. You cannot wonder, madam, that I should

be shocked, extremely shocked, at the cruel ne-
cessity of appearing before you in so indelicate a

disguise.

Etiiilif. Indeed you need not : there is some-
thing in your manner, which convinces me, thai

every action of your life carries its apology alons
with it ; though I will not venture to inquire into

the particulars of your story till your mind is

more at ease.

Flo. Alas, madam, it is my interest to make
you acquainted with my story. I am the daugh-
ter of Monsieur Florival, a French physician, in

the island of Belleisle. An English officer, who
had been desperately wounded, was, after the

capitulation, for the sake of due attendance, ta-

ken into my father's house ; and, as I, in the very

early part of my life, had resided in England, he
took some pleasure in my convcriation. Jn

word, he won my atfections, and asked me of my
father in marriage : but he, alas ! too much in-

fluenced by the narrow prejudices so common
between the two nations, forbade the officer his

house, but not before we were, by the most so-

lemn engagements, secretly contracted to each
other.

Emili/. May I ask the officer's name ?

Flo. Excuse me, madam. Till 1 see or hear

from him once more, my prudence, vanity, or

call it what vou will, will scarce suffer me to

mention it. Your brother, indeed, is acquainted

with

Emily. I beg your pardon 1 hope, liowever,

you have no reason to think yourself neglected

or forgotten }

Flo. Oh no ; far from it. He was soon recal-

led by orders from England ; and on my father'.s

pressing me to consent to another match, my
passion 1 blush to own it transported me
so far, as to depart abruptly from Belleisle, I
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came over in an English ship to Poitsmoutli,

wlicre I expected, accord iiisi; to letters he had

contrived to send me, to tind the othcer. But,

judge of my di«appointniei;r, when I learnt, that

lie embarked, bu.t three days before, for the siege

of the Havannah.
Emily. The Ilnvannah !—Von touch me near-

ly—Pray, go on.

Flo. in a strange kingdom—alone—and a wo-

man—what could I do ? In order to defeat in-

quiries at'tcr me, I disguised myself in tiiis habit,

and mixt with the officers of the place ; but your

brother soon discovered my uneasiness, and sa\v

through my disguise. I tVankly confessed to him

cverv particular of my story : in consequence of

which, he has thus generously recommended me
to your protection,

Emily. And you may depend on my fricndsliin.

Your situation alfccts me strangely.

Flo. Oh, madam, it is impossible to tell you

half its miseries ; especially since your brother

lias convinced me that I am so liable co be dis-

covered.

Emily. You shall throw off that dress as soon

as possible, and then I will take you into tli,'

house with me and my sister In the meiin

time, let me see you every day every hour.

I shall not be afraid that your visits will alfect

my reputation.

Flo. You are too good to me. [Wcepi/is.

Emily. Nay, this is too much ; it ov'ercomes

me. Pray, be cheerful.

Flo. I humbly take mv leave.

Emily. Adieu, I shall expect you to dinner.

-FA). I shall do myself the honour of waiting

«n you. [Exit Fi.o.

Emily. Poor woman ! I thought my own un-

easiness almost insupportable ; and yet, liow

much must her anxiety exceed mine !

EfiferBr.Lj..

Bell. So, sister ! I met your fine gentleman.

Upon my word, the young spark must be a fa-

vourite.—You have had a tcle-d-tete of above
alf an hour together.

Emily. How d'ye like him?
Bell. Not at all : a sofc lady-like gentleman,

with a white hand, a mincing step, and a smooth
chin. Where docs this pretty master come
from ?

Emily. From my brother.

BelL Who is he ?

Emily. A present to you.

Bell. A present to me ! what d'ye mean ?

Emily. Whv, did not my brother promise to

take care of you, before he went abroad ?

Bell. Well", and w hat then ?

Emily. What then! Why, he has taken care

of you—sent you a pretty fellow f(jr a husband.
(Jould he possibly take better care of yon ?

Bell. A husband I—a puppet, a dull, a—
Emily. A soldier; Bell !—a red coat, consider.

BdL [Z?r«(/.s-.] ' Dear sister,

letter is a lady !—-So, so ! y(jur

Bell. A fine soldier, indeed !—I can't bear to

see a red coat cover any thing but a man, sister.

— (Jive me a soldier that looks as if he could lov«;

me, and protect me; ay, and tame me, too, if I

deserved it.—If I was to have this thing for a

husband, I would set him at the top of the India

cabinet with the China figures, and bid the maid

take care she did not break him.

Emily. Well, well ; if this is the case, I don't

know what my brother will say to you. Here's

his letter; read it, and send him an answer your-

self.

the bearer of this

ycjiir servant, madinu!

and your's, too, sister !
—

' whose case is r.nly

' compassionate, and whom I most earnestly re-

' commend to your protection,'—Um—um—um—
' take care of her,'—Um—um—um— ' not too

' many questions;'—Um—um—um—'in town in

' a few days.'— I'll be whipt now, if this is not

some mistress of iiis?

Emily. No, no, Bell. I know her whole his-

tory It is quite a little novel She is a Frcp.ch-

womnn. Mademoiselle Florival, run awuy froin

her father at Belleisle, and dying for an English

genthman at the Havannait.

Bell. The Havannah ! Not for colonel Tam-
per, I hope, sister }

Emily. If colonel Tamper had been at the ta-

king of Belleisle, too, I should have been iVight-

ened out of my wits about it.

Bell. Suppose I should bring you some news
of him?

Emily. Of whom ?

Bell. C<ilonel Tamper,
Emilij. \Vhal do you mean?
BrlL Only a card.

Emily. V c-.ird ! from whom ? What card ?

BclL Oh, what a delightful flutter it puts her

into !

Emilt/. Nay, but tell me.

Bell. VVell tlicn—while your vi-^itor was here,

there came a card from major Belford ; and I

took the liberty of sending an answer to it.

Emilt/. Lei me see it ! Dear Bell, let mo see

it! '

Bell. Oh, it was nothing but his compliments,

and desirini: to have the honour of waiting on

you any time this morning from colonel Tamper.

Emi/t/. From colonel Tamper !— What can

this mean? I am ready to sink with fear— \V'hy

does he not come himself?

Beil. lie's not arrived—not come to town yet,

! suppose.

Emili/. Oh, Bell ! I could suppose twenty

things that terrify me to death.

Bell. I think now, such a message ought to put

you quite out of your pain : he could not come
from colonel Tamper, if there was no such per-

son in being.

Emili/. .\y; but suppose any accident sliould

have happened to hiin ! Heaven forbid ! IIov/
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unfortunate it is to doat upon a man, \vhose prn-

tV>>sion exposes him i)ourlv to the risk of his

hie !

lit.'l. IjinJ, Emily, how can vou torm* lit

voiirseil" wiih such horrid una^in .lions ? Uesides,

skould tile worst lonie to the worst— it is but a

lover lost ; and that is a loss easily repaired, you
know.

Emi/i/. fJo, you mad-cap' but you'll pay for

all lhi^ one <lay, I warrant you, when you rome
to be heartily in for it yourM-lf. lit II, you will

kiiov\, that \>hcn a pure ;u. I disiiitereslci passion

lilU tlie breast, «hen once a woman has set her

he.iT upon a man, nothnisi in t!ie world but that

rery man will ever make lier happy.

Bfll. I admiie your setting your heart, as you
aili it of all thiiiiis. Your love, my dtar T'mily,

is I. u so romantic. You pitch up-on > man of ti-

gure and t'ortime, handsome, seiisiL • , good-na-

rured, and well-bred; of rank in life, anJ credit

in Ins profession; a man that half the women in

town would pull caps for ; and then you talk,

like a slv prude, of your pure and disinterested

passion 1

Kmilt/. \\'liy, then, 1 d<c!arc, if he liad not a

friend on earth, or a ^liilliu^ in the world
if he was as miserable as the utmost malice of
ill fortune rould make him, I \\ouId prefer colo-

nel Tanijier to the tii st duke in the kingdom.
I'll/. Oh, sister, it is a mijihty easy thing for

persons roHiiii: in atiluence, and a cotich and six,

to tilk of living on bread and water, and the

comforts of 'ove in a cottage.

Emily. The conch-and-six. Bell, would give

little happiness to those who could not be happy
with.iut it. When once the heart has settled its

affections, how mean is it to withdraw them for

any paltry considerations, of what nature soever !

Bell. T think the lady doth protest too much.
Emily. Ay, but she'll keep her word.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Major Belford, madain. \^Ev>.t.

Emily. Show him in—Oh, Bell, I am ready to

drop with apprehension !

Enter IMajor BELrono.

Belf. Ladies, your humble servant

—

[Salutes

them.]—I rejoice to find you so well.

Bell. And we congratulate you, major, on your
safe return from the Ilavannah—how does your
friend colonel Tamper do ;

Bell'. He is very well, madam; but

Emiii/. But uhat, sir—I am frighted beyond
expression—Is he in England ?

Belf. Yes, madam.
Emily. In town.?

Bel/. Yes, madam.
Emily,, VVhy have not we the pleasure of scc-

ng him, then ?

Bi.f. He'll be here immediately, madam.
Eii'iily. Oh, will ?

Bilf. But it was thought proper that I should

v ait on you fust, to prepare you for his recep-

tion.

Eiinly. To pi( pare me ! What does he mean?
Be/I'. Only to prevent your being alarmed at

his appearance, madam.
Emily. Alarmed ! You terrify me more and

more—what is the matter?

Be/J'. Nay, nothing—a trifle— the mere chance
of war

—

la fortune itr la guerre, as the French
call it ; that's all, madam.

Emily. I'm upon the rack Dear sir, ex-

plain-

Be//. The colonel, you know, madam, is a
man of spirit— Having exposed his person very

gallantly in the several actions bef(jre the town
of the liavannali, he received many wounds; one
or two of which have been attended with rather

disagreeable circumstances.

Emily. But is the colonel well at present, sir?

Bc/f. Extiemely well, madam,
Emily. Are not the consequences of his wounds

likely to endanger his lite?

Belf. Not 111 the least, madam.
Einily. I am satisfied—Pray go on, sir.

Be/f. Do not you Le alarmed, madam.
Emily. Keep me no longer in suspence, I be-

seech you, sir I

Bell. W hat can all this mean ?

Bt'/. The two principal wounds which the co-

lonel received, madam, were, one a little above
the knee, and another in his face. In conse-

quence of the first, he was reduced to the neces-

sity of saving his iit''e by the loss of a leg; and
the latter has deprived him of the sight of au
eye.

Emily. Oh, Heavens ! [Ready to faint.

Bell. Poor Emily I How could you Le so al)-

rnpt, sir? The violent agitation of her mind i^

loo much for her spirits.

Bel/. Excuse me, madam 1 was afraid of
making you uneasy ; and yet it was necessary

v>)u should be acquainted with these circumstan-

ces, previous to your seeing the colonel.

Emily. [Recovering.]—Lost a leg and an arm,

did you say, sir ?

Be/f. No, not an arm—an eye, madam.
Emily. An eye ! worse and worse Poor co-

lonel !

Belf. Rather unfortunate, to be snre. But we
should consider, madam, that «e ha\e saved his

life; and these were sacrifices necessary for its

preservation.

Emily. Very true. Ay, ay, so as he has but

his life, I am happy. And I ought now to be at-

tached to him, not only from tenderness, but

comjiassion.

Bel/ After all, madam, his appearance is

much better than you may imagine. His face,

by the help of a black ribband, is very-little dis-
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figured ; and he has got a false leg, made so na-

turally, tliat, except a snuili nitcli in his i^ait,

there is ;io material altei'atiou in his person and
deportment—Besides which, in point of health

and spirits, he is purtieuhu'lv well.

Emily. I am glad of it. But, alas ! he, whose
person was so charmiu'.; ! And then his eyes,

that were so brilliant ! So full of sensibility 1

Beif. This ac( ident, madam, on his own ac-

count, gives hinj no uneasiness; to say the truth,

he seems rather vain upon it : 1 could wish,

therefore, wtu'n he comes, that you would not

seem too dee;)ly affected, but rather assume an

air of chearfulnesi, lest any visible uneasiness in

you should shock the color.cl.

Emili/. Poor coione! ! 1 know his scusibiiky.

Let me cndiav.nir, therefore, to convince him,

fliat he is as dear to me as ever ! Oh, yes, cost

me what it will, I must show liini, that the pre-

servation of his life is an entire consolation to

nie.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Colonel Tamper, madam.
Emli/. Eh.? What? [Disordered.

hell. Desire the coli)nel to walk up —compose
yourself, my dear

;
poor Emily.! 1 am in pain for

lier. \_Asidc.

Enter Colonel Tami'ek—Hum up to Emily.

Tarn. My dearest Emily ! How liappy am I to

see you once again ! I have brought back the

honest heart mv\ hand which I devoted to you :

as to the rest of my bcxly, you see I did not care

sixpence what became of it. Miss Bell, I rejoice

to see you so well ^Major, I anx yours—But,
my Emily

Eniilt/. Oh, colonel !

[Bursts into tears, and leans upon Bell.
Tarn, (low's this ? Tears !

Bell. You should not have followed the ma-
jor so soon, coione! ; she had scarce recovered

the first shock from his nitelligence.

Turn. My impatience would suffer me to delav

no longer—Why do you weep so, Emily? Ave
you sorry to see me again ?

Emily. Sorry to see you imfortimate.

[ Weeping.
Turn. Unfortunate ! call me rather fortimate

;

1 am come hack alive; alive and merry, Emily.

Emily. I am glad you have saved your life.

[Weeping.
Turn. I dare say you are. r/)ok on me, then.

What, not one glance ! Won't you deign to look

on your poor maimed soldier?

—

[Pausing.'^—Is

it possible, tiien, that any little alteration of my
persf)n can occasion a change in your senti-

ments?
Emily. Never, colonel, never ! it is surely no

mark of want of affection to be so much hurt at

yrtnr misfortunes.

• Tarn. Misfortunes! No misfortunes at all

—

none at all to a soldier—nothing but the ordinary

' incidents and rnmuion casualties of his life

marks of honour—and tokens of vaiour—I de-
clare I bear thesn about with me as the most
honourable badges of my profession 1 am
proud ol" tlicm 1 would not part wiih this

wooden leg for the best ilesh and blood in Chris-
tendom.

Emily. And can you really be so unconcerned
at this aciidmt?

lur». Really ; and you shall be unconcerned,
too, Emily. You shall iind more in me still, than
in half the battered rakes and fops about town,
it injures me no nu)re than it doe.-» a fine tree, to

lop my branches. My trunk is heart of oak, and
I shall thrive the better for it.

Emily. But is there no hope of recovering your
eye again? Oh, we must have the best advice-
Is the sight quite lost?

Turn. Quite; blind as a mill-horse—blind as a
beetle, Enuly But what does that signify ?

Love is blind, you know ; and if I have loat one
eye, why, they say, I shall see the clearer with
the other.

Emiltj. I cannot look at him without slmdder-
ing. [Retires, and sits down.

Bell. Wliat action was it you suffered in, co-
lonel ?

Turn. Before the Moro Castle, madam, before
the Moro—hot work, hissing hot, by sea and land,

I assure you, madam. Ah, the Moro, the Moro !

But if men go to run their heads against stone-

walls, th-.-y nm?t expect to have a sconce or two
broken, beAjre they make their way tiirough them
—Eh, major ?

Bell. i\Ltjor Belford was with you?
Tani. .VII the while. I'he major and I fought

side by side, cheek by jowl, till i fell, madam !

W^e paid the Dons—didn't we, major? But Ve-
lasco, poor V'elasco ! A hne brave Hon, must be
(jwned—I had rather have died like V^elasco,

than have lived to be generalissimo.

Bell. [To Emily.]—How are you, sister?

Tani. Nay, prithee, Emily, be comforted !

I\Iore than all this might have happened to me at

home. I might have thrown away my life in a
duel, or broke my neck in a fox-chace : a fit of
the gout, or an apoplexy, miglit have maimed me
ten times worse for ever; or a palsy, perhaps,

have killed one half of me at a single stroke—You
must not take on thus—If you do, I shall be ex-

tremely uneasy.

Emily. Excuse me; I cannot help it—but, be
assured, [ esteem you as nmch as ever, sir.

Tarn. Esteem, and sir ! This is cold language

;

I have not been used to hear you talk in that

style, Emily.

Emily. I d(jn't know what I say—I am not
well— let me retire.

Tarn. When shall we name the happy day? I
shall make shift to dance on that occasion

thougli as Withrington fought on my stumps,
Emily. Tell me, when shall we be happy?
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Eniilij. I f;row more and inure faint— lead me
to my cluunber, Hell.

BiU. She is very ill don't tease lier now,

colonel ; but let us try to procure her some re-

pose.

7'(/w. Av, uv, ii short ^k»p and a little refler-

tion, and all will he well, I dare say ; I will he

here a-^ain soon, and adniini%tor consolalion, I

warrant you. Adieu, mv dear I-'iuilv !

i:mi/j/. Adieu ! Oh, 15.11 !

[Kvit ill tears nit/i Br.i.i..

Turn. [Axsiiiiniig his nutnrul air and tiiunner.^

—Ha, ha, ha ! Well, Iklt'ord, what is your opi-

iiii>n, now ? Will she stand the test or no ?

lii/f'. If she docs, it is more than you de-

serve. I could wish she would i;ive you uj>, with

all my heart, if I did not think you would run

stark mad with vexation.

Til in. Why so }

hilf. ISecausc, as I ha\c often told you be-

fore, this is a most absurd and ridiculous sdiemc,

a nuTc trick to impose upon yourself, and, most

jirohably, end in your losing the atlcctions of an

amiable lady.

Titiii. You know, Belford, there is an excess

of sensibility in my temper

Bclf. That will always make you unhappy.

Tarn, llatlicrsay it will ensure the future hap-

piness of my life. Ijefore I bind myself to abide

Ijv a woman at all events, and in all circumstan-

ces, I nmst be assured that she will, at all events,

and in all circumstances, retain her alTection fur

me.

Belf. 'Sdeath, I have no patience to hear you.

Have not you all the reason in the world to rest

assured, that Emily entertains a most sincere

passion for you .?

Tuin. Perhaps so ; but then I am not equally

assured of the basis on which that passion is

founded.

Bclf. Her folly, I am afraid.

Tarn. Nay, but I am serious, major.

Bflf. You are very ridiculous, ioIcjucI.

Turn. Well, well; it does not signify talking :

I must be convinced that she loves me fur my
own sake, for myself alone ; and that, were I di-

vested of every desirable gift of fortune and of na-

ture, and she was to be addressed by fifty others,

who possessed them all in the most eminent de-

s;ree, she would continue to prefer me to all the

rest of mankind.

Bclf. Most precious refinement, truly ! Tl)is

is the most hii^h-fluwn metaphysics in sentiment

1 ever heard in my life ! picked up in one of

tour expeditions to the coast of France, I sup-

pose— N^o plain En^ilishman ever dreamed of

such a whim—Love you for yourself! for your
own sake ! not she, truly.

Tarn. I low then ?

Belf. Why for her own, to be sure and so

would any body else. I am your friend, and love

yuu as your friend : and why t because 1 am glad

to have commerce witli a man of talents, honour,

and honesty. L<,t me once see }ou heiiave like

a poltroon or a villain, and you know I would cut

your throat, ccdoiul !

'y'avj. 1 don't doubt you, major; but if she

don't love me for my o\\u sake, for myself, as 1

said, how can I eve- be certain that she will not

transfer that love to another?

Btlf. l"or your own sake I for yourself again !

why, what, in the name of common sense, is this

self ot' yours, that you make such a rout about .'

Your birth, your fortune, your character, your
talents, and, p( ilia|js, sweet colonel, that sweet

person of yours—ail these may have taken her

—

and habitude, and continual intercourse, must
:i;cr«ase her |)ariiality for them in you, more
than in any other person. Dut, after all, nrme
of tliese thiiiL's ari' yourself. You are but the

tjround ; and tiicse qualities arc woven into your
frame. Yet it is not the stulf, but the richness

of the w<nk, that stamps a value on the piece.

Tarn. Why, this is downright scrmoni/ing, ma-
jor. (Jive you pudding-sleeves, and a grizzle-

wig, you might be chaplain to the regiment. Yet
uiatrimonv is a leap In the dark, indeed, if we
cannot Ijefore-jiand make ourselves at all certain

of the fidelity and aft'ection of our wives.

BclJ'. .Mairiage is precarious, I erant you, and
must be so. You may play like a wary gamester,

'tis true. I would not marry a notorious profli-

gate, nor a woman in a consumption : but there

is no more answering for the continuance of her

good disposition, than that of her good health.

Tuiii. Fine maxims ! make use- of tlicm your-

self: they won't serve me. A fine time, indeed,

to experience a woman's fidelity— after mar-
riage .' a time when every thing conspires to

render it her interest to deceive vou ! No, uo;

no fool's paradise for me, Belford !

Bel. A fool's paradise is better than a wise-

acre's purgatory.

Tain. 'Sdeath, Belford ! who comes here ?—

I

shall be discovered !

\^Resum'ing his counterfeit manner.

Enter Prattle.

Pra. Gentlemen, your most obedient ; mighty

sorry, extremely concerned, to hear the lady's

taken ill 1 was sent for in a violent hurry

—

had forty patients to visit— resolved to see her,

however Major Belford, 1 rejoice to see you

in good health—Have I the honour of knowing

this gentleman ?

[Pointinu to Tamper, and going up to him.

Tmn. Hum, fmm !

[Li/iipiiig iiziu}/from Prattle, and putting

fits handkerchief to hisface.

Bel. An acquaintance of mine, Mr Prattle-

Yon don't know him, I believe A little hurt

in the service— that's all.

Prat. Accidents, iiccidents will happen— Ne
less tlmn seveu brought inoi our lufirinary yes-
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terdav, and ten into the hospital ^Did you

hear, Major Belford, that poor lady Di. Racket

broke her arm last nisiht, by an overturn, from

her liorscs takins^ fright amonr; the vast croud of

coaches gettinj; in at lady Thunder's rout ; and

yesterday niorninp, Sir lleltcr Skciter> who is so

ren.rarkahly fond of driving, put out his collar-

bone by a fall from his own coach-box?

Tarn. Pox on his chattering; ! I wish he'd be

gone ! [Apart to BKi.ronD.

Bel. But your fair patient, Mr Prattle

I am afraid we detain you.

Prul. Not at all; I'll attend her imme-
diately [Going, 7Yf«;-«,s.] You have not

heard of the change in the ministry ?

Turn. Psha!

Bel. I have.

Prat. Well, well [Going, returns^

Lady Sarah Melville brought to bed, witliiii these

two iiours a boy Gentlemen, your

servant; your very humble servant, [Exit.

Tain. Chattering jacknapes !

Bel. So, the apothecary's come already

we shall have a consultation of physicians, the

knocker tied up, and straw laid in the street

shortly. Hut are not you ashamed, Tam-
per, to give her all this uneasiness?

Tarn. No matter I'll make her ample
amends at last —What could possess them to

send for this blockhead? He'll make her worse
and worse He will absolutely talk her to

death.

Bel. Oh, the puppy's in fashion, you know.
Turn. It is lucky enough the tcUow did not

know me. He's a downright he-gossip !—and
any thing he knows might as well be published

in The Daily Advertiser. But come, for fear of
discovery, we had better decamp for the present.

March !

Bel. You'll expose yourself confoundedly,
Tamper.

Tarn. Say no more. I'm resolved to put her
affection to the trial. If she's thorough proof,

I'm made for ever. Come along! [Going,
Bel. Tamper !

Turn. Oh . I am lame—T forgot. [Limping.
Bel. Lord, Lord ! what a fool self-love makes

of a man { ' [Exeu7it.

ACT n.

SCENE I.

—

Emily's dressing-room.

Emily, Bell, Prattle, sitting on a sofa.

Bell. I THINK you seem to be a good deal re-

covered, Emily.

Emily. I am much better than I was, I thank

you Heigh-ho !

Prat. Ay, ay, I knew we should be better

by and by These little nervous disorders

are very common all over the town—merely

owing to the damp weather, which relaxes the

tone of the whole system.—The poor duchess of

Porcelain has had a tever on her spirits these

three weeks—Lady Teaser's case is absolutely

hysterical ; and lady Betty Dawdle is almost

half mad with lowness of spirits, headaches, trem-

blings, vain fears, and wanderings of the mind.

Emily. Pray, Mr Prattle, how docs poor Miss
Compton do?

Prut. Never better, ma'am.—Somebodi. has

removed her disorder, by presci'ibing very cifec-

tuallv to the marquis of Cranford. His intend-

ed match with Miss Richman, die hundred thou-

sand pound fortune, is quite off; and so, ma'am,

MisvS Compton is perfectly well again By tlic

bye too, she has another reason to rcjoii c ; fi;r

her cousin, Miss Dorothy, who lives with her,

and began, you know, to grow rather old-maid-

ish, as we say, ma'am, made a sudden conquest of

Mr Bumper, a Lancashire gentleman of a great

estate, who came up to town for the Christmas;

and they were married at Miss Coinpton's yes-

terday evening.

Bell. Is it true, Mr Prattle, that sir John
Medley is going to the south of France, for the

recovery of his health ?

Prat. Very true, mri'am, very true, that he's

going, I promise you : but not for the recovery
of his health. Sir John's well enough himself-—

but his affairs are in a galloping consumption, I
assure you. No less than two executions in his

house. I heard it for fact, at lady Modish's.

Poor gentleman, l have known his chariot stand

at Arthur's till eight o'clock in the morning. He
has had a sad run a long time ; but that last af-

fair at Nc^vioarket totally undid him. Pray,

'•(dies, have you heard the story of Alderman
Manchester's lady?

Bell. Oh, no. Pray what is it?

Prat. A terrible story indeed !—Eloped from
her husband, and went off with lord John
Sprightly. Their intention, it seems, was to go
o\er to Holland; but the alderman pursued
them to Harwicii, and catched them just as they

were going to embark. H6 threatened lord

John with a prosecution : but lord John, who
knew the aldennan's turn, came down with a
thousand pounds; and so the alderman received

his wife, and all is well again.

Bell. I vow, Mr Prattle, you arc extremely amu-
sing. You know the chit-chat of the whole town.

Prat. Can't avoid picking up a few slight an-

ecdotes, to be sure, ma'am—Go into the best

houses in town—attend the first families in the

kingdom nobody better received nobody
takes more care—nobody tries to give more sa-

tisfaction.

Bell. Is there any public news of any kind;

Mr Prattle?

Prat. None at all, ma'am —except that thr^

officers are most of them returned from the Ila?

vaniiah.
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Eiiiilj/. So wo hear. '<ir.

Prut. I saw colonel Tamper yostcrday. O,
ay ! and major Bcirord, am! nnothtT j;ciiticman,

ai I oatiic in here lliis inorniiif:.

Bell. Thai was culonci TamptT, sir.

prat. Tliat geotlemaii, udoiiel Tamper,
ma'ajii ?

Bfll. Ycf., sir.

Pntl. Pardon iiic, ma'am, I know colonel

Tamper mtv well.—That poor izentlcmaii ^^as

iomc%v!iat disabled—liad sulVrred a litde in tlie

war;:—coh)nel Tampijr is not ?o unlorlunatc.

Emily. () yes, that non-id accident

!

Firit. vVliat a 'cidtnt ?

hcU. Ilis wounds—his wounds Don't yon
know, sir?

Prat. Wounds, ma'am !—Upon mv wojd I

never heard he liad received any.

htll. N" ! Wliy he lost a le^; and an eye at

llie siege of the llavannali.

Prut. Did he? XNIiy then, ma'am, I'll be bold

to say, he is the hukicst man in the world.

Bell. Why bo. sir ?

Prut. Because, madam, if he lost a lee and an

eye at the Kavannah, thi'y nuisr he srown agam,
or he has sor.iohow pnicmed others tliat do the

business ever\ .vhit >^cii.

F.mibj. Impossible !

Prat. I wish I may die, in;- lam, if the colonel

had not yesterday t« o as good legs and line eyes

as a.iy man in tlio world ! If he lost one of each
nttht '{avaimah, 'vc practitioners in physic should

be m;,ch ob!i::cd to him to connmnicate his rc-

ctipi for the benefit of Greenwicli and Chelsea
hospitals.

Eniibi. Are you sure, sir, that the colonel has
had no such loss, sir ?

Prut. As sure as that I am here, madam! I

saw him going into the what-d'ye-cali-him ambas-
sador's, just over against my house, yesterday ;

and the last place I was at this morning, was Mrs
Daylight's, where I heard the colonel was at her

route last night, and tliat every body iliought he
was rather improved than injured by his late ex-

pedition.—But, odso ! Lack-a-day, lack-a-day,

iack-a-day !—now I recollect—ha, ha, ha!

[Laughing very lieartU>j.

Bell. "What's the matter, Air Prattle .?

Prat. Excuse me, ladies : 1 can't forbear

laughinc—ha, ha. ha I The gentleman in

t'othf r room, colonel Tamper ! ha, ha, ha !

I fii.fl the coU>nel had a mind to pay a visit in

ma"^'! i. rade this morning 1 spoke to major
Beli'i.rd- 1 thought I kr.ew his friend, to'j

but he limped away, arid hid his face, and would
not

-J
cak to me. Upon my word, he did it

very well ! I could have sworn there had been an
ainputstion—Ife would make a figure at a mask-
ed ball. Ila, ha, ha !

Einilu. B.ll. Iln. ha, ha!
\Lookin^ at ear': other, and averting to laufili.

Pint, ila, ha, ha ! very comical i Iia,'i , ha!

Bill. A frolic, Mr Prattle, a frolic ! I think,

however, you had better not take any notice ol'

it abroad.

Prut. Me ! I shall never breath it, madam : I

am close as oak—an absolute frte-mason for

secrecy— But, madam, [Rising.^ I must bid you
good morning— I ha\e several patients to visit

before dinner.—Mrs Tremor, I know, will Ije

tlying with thr vapours till she s< es me ; and I

am to meet Dr Valerian at lord Hectic's in \t--,

than half an hour.

Eiiiily. Ring the bell, my dear—Mr Prattle,

your sirxant.

Prat. Ladies, your very humble servant,—

I

shall send you a cordial mi.\ture, madam, to be
taken in any paillcuhn- faintness, or lowncss of
spirits ; and some drauchts for morning and
evening. Have a care of catchin;: cold, be cau-

tious in yoiu- diet, and 1 ir.ake no (hjubt but in a
few days we shall be perfectly recovered.

Ladies, your servant : Vour most obedient, verv

humble servant. [Eaif.

[Tlie ladies sit for so/xc time silent.

BcU. [After a /)««.sf.J Sister Emfly 1

Eniilif. Sister Bell

!

Bell. What d'ye think of colonel Tampernow,
sister ?

Ej/nib/. V> hy, I am so jirovoked, and so pleas-

ed ; so angry, and so diverted ; that I don't

know uhether t should be ;n or out of humour,
at this discovery.

Bell. Xo ! Is it possible you can have so little

spirit.? This tattling apothecary will tell this fine

story at every houiC he goes into it will be
town-talk— If a lover of mine had attempted to

put such an impudent deceit upon me, 1 would
never see his face again.

Eniili/. If you had a lover that you liked, Bell,

you. would not be quite so violent.

Bell. Indeed but I should. What ! to come
here with a Canterbury tale of a leg and an eye,

and heaven knows what, merely to try the ex-

tent of his power over you I—To gratify his inor-

dinate vanity, in case you should retain your
affection for him; or to reproach you for your
weakness and infidelity, if you could not rccou-

cil(.' yr)iirstlf t>j him on that suppositi.m !

Ejpib/. It is abominably provoking, I own

;

and yet. Bell, it is not a quarter of an hour ago,

l)i;t I would have parted v\ith half my fortune

to have made it certain that there was a trick in

the story.

Bell. Well, I never knew one of these men of
extraordinary sense, as they are called, that was
not, in some instances, a greater fool than the rest

of mankind.

Emily. After all. Bell, I must confess that this

stratagem has convinced me of the infirmity of

my temper. This .supposed accident began to

make strange work vMtii me.

B<i.l. I saw that plain enough. I told vou

what your pure and disintercslcd passion, sister,

3
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would come to, long ago.—Yet this is so flagrant

an aiTront, I would make him sinart for it soniu

way or other ; 1 would not marry him these

seven years.

Emily. That, perhaps, might be punishing my-
self, sister.

Bell. We must plague him, and heartily too.

Oh, for a bright thought now, some charming in-

ivention to torment him !

Einili/. Oh, as to that matter, I should ho glad

to have some comical revenge on him with ail m\
heart.

Ente?' Servant.

Ser. Captain Jolmson, madam.
Emily. Desire him to walk up. \E.nt Srr.]

I am lit to see any company now. J'liis dis-

covery will do me more good, 1 believe, tlian all

INIr Prattle's coxiial mixtures, as lie calls ihcm.

Bell. Oh. you're in charming spirits, sister

—

But captain Jolmson ! you abound in the military,

captains, colonels, and majors, by wholesale :

Who is captain .lohnson, pray?

Emilii. Only the name that Mademoiselle

Floiival, the Belleisle lady you saw this morning,

goes by.

Bell. Oh, sister, the luckiest thought in the

world—such an use to make of this lady.

Emili/. What d'ye mean ?

Be/l. Captain Johnson shall be colonel Tam-
per's rival, sister !

Emily. Hush ! here she is.

Enter Mademoiselle Florival.

Cive me leave, madam, to introduce you to

my sister.

Bell. I have heard your story, madam, and

take part in your mist'ortunes.

Flo. I ani infinitely obliged both to you, and

to that lady, madam.
Emily. Oh ! madam, I have been extremely

ill siocc vou was here this morning, and terrified

almost beyond imagination.

Ft'o. I am ver}' sorry to hear it ; may I ask

what has alarmed you }

Emilt/. It is so ridiculous, I scarce know how
to tell you.

Bell. Then F will. You must know, madam,
that my sister was engaged to an othcer, who
went out on a late military expedition. He is

just returned, but is conie home with the stran-

gest conceit that ever filled the brain of a lovtr.

He took it into his head to try my sister's faith,

by pretending to be maimed and wounded, and
has actually visited her this morning in a coun-

terfeit character. We have just now detected

the imposition, and want your assistance to be

plea'^antly revenged on him.

Flo. I cannot bring myself to be an advocate
for the lady's cruelty—But you may both com-
mand me in any thing.

Vol. III.

Emih/. There is no cruelty in tlie case ; I fear

I am gone too far for that. As you arc, in ap-

pearance, sucli a sinart young gentleman, iny

sister has waijgiihiy proj)0«cd to make you the

instrument of exciting coiuncl Tamper's jealousy,

by your personating the character of a supposed

rival. Was not that your device, sister.''

Bell. It was; and if this lady will come into

it, and you play your part well, we'll tease the

wise colonel, and make him sick of liis rogueries,

I warrant you.

Flo. I have been a mad girl in my time, I con-

fess, and remember when 1 should ha\e joined

in such a frolic with pleasure. At present, I fear

I aiii scarce mistress enough of my temper to

maintain my character with any tolerable hu-

mour. However, 1 will summon up all my spi-

rits, and do mv best to oblige vou.

Bell. Oh, you will have but little lo do. The
business will lie chiefly on vonr hands, Emily

—

You must be most intolcrahiy provoking. If you
do but irritate him suthcientiy, we shall have

sharining sport witli him.

Emih/. Never fear me. Bell ; Mr Prattle's in-

telligence has given me spirits equal to any thing.

Now I know it is but a trick, 1 shall scarce be

able to see him limping about without laughing.

Eater Servant.

Ser. Colonel Tamper, madam.
Emily. Show him in. \^Eji:it Servant^ Now,

ladies !

Bell. Now, sister! Work him heartily; cut

him to the bone, I charge you. If you shew him
the least mercy, you are no woman.

Enter Coloxel Tamper.

Tam. This it is to have new servants ! not at

home, indeed ! A pack of blockheads, to think

of denvin'j; my Emily to ine. I knew the poor

dear soul was a little out of (U'der indeed—but

—

[^Seeing Floiuval.] I beg pardon, madam ! I did

not know you had company.

Bell. Oh, this gentleman is a particular friend

of my sister's—he's let in at any time.

Tam. Hum ! iDisordered.

Emily. I did not expect to see you return so

soon, sir

!

Tam. No—I believe I am come somewhat un-

expectedly indeed, madam !

Emily If your return had not been so ex-

tremely precipitate, sir, I should have sent you a
message on purpose to prevent your giving your-

self tliat trouble.

Tam. Madam ! a message ! for what reason ?

Emily. Because I am otherwise engaged.

[Witli indifference.

Tam. Engaged ! I don't apprehend you, ma-
dam.

Emily. No } you are extremely dull, then ;—

-

2X
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don't you sec I havp company ? Was you at the

opira last niglit,-captaiu Jiiliiison ?

[(.'tujucttin:: nitli I'l.oiuvAi..

Tu)ii. I am tliuiiilciitiucli I .Matlaiii ! Misb
Emily !—.Madam !

Kmilti. .^ir !—C\)!oncl Tamper I—hir !

Tiiiii. I say, madam !

Kiiiilt/. >ii-

!

Tarn. '8di.atli, I liave not power to speak to

her!—This strange and sudden alteration in your
behaviour, madam

Etni/i/. yMieration ! none at all, sir: tlicrhanirc

is on your side, not mine. IM he juil;:fd hy this

gentleman. Captain Johnson, litre's a miniature

of the colonel, which he sat tor just befort he

went nbroad— dune by a jKJud hand, and reckon-

ed a striking; likeness. Did yon ever see a poor

creature so altered? [^Giiuiig a bruceltl.

F/o. \\ hy, really, madam, there is, I must
own, a very visible ditVcreiice at present. Ihat

black ribband [Lnokiiiii (>j/ turns on the picture

OMt/ Coi.ON tt. Tami'ki;.] makfs a tutal eclipse

t}( the brilliancy of tltis ri^ht eye— and then, the

irret;ular motion of the leg gives such a twist to

the rest of the bodv, that

Tt -But ir is to vou I address mvsclf

at present, ma*hun. I nas once fond anil t'ool-

ish eiioui;h to irjapine that you had a heart truly

generous and sensible; and llattered myself that

it was above being shaken by absence, or af-

fected by events. How have 1 been deceived !

I fnul that

Ernil^. Pardim me, sir : I never deceived yon:
nay, you see that I disdained the thought of de-

ceiving you even for a day. Out of respect to

our late mutual attachment, I am resolved to

deal openly with you. In a word, then, every

thin-T between us must now be at an end.

Tom. Confusion ! F.very thing at an end ! and

can you, can you, Emily, have the courage to tell

ine so ?

Emili/. Why not ? Come, coir.c, colonel Tam-
per, vanity is your blind side.

'J'ftm. Zounds, madam !

Kinily. llon't be in a passion. Do but consi-

der the matter calmly ; and though it may rather

be displeasing, yet, when you ha\ e duly wciglied

all circumstances, I'm sCre you u)ust do me the

justice to acknowlfctige my sincerity.

TaTH. I shall run mad—Is it possible, Emily?
—Jiincerity do you call this?— Dissimulation

—

damned dissiumlation !

Ktnili/. Have patience, sir ! 1 he loss of your
vvlioie fortune would have been trilling tome;
but how can I reconcile myself to this mangling

of your ilguie? Let me turn the tables on you
for a moment—Suppose now, colonel, that I had

been so unfortunate as to have lost a leg and an

eye, should you, d'yt: think, liave retained your
afli.'ction inviolable forme?

T<iru. False, false wcjman ! Have a care, Erai-

\y ! have a care, I saj', or you'll destroy your

fame and happiness for ever. Consider what
you are doing, ere you make a final resolution

—

You'll repent \our inconstancy, I tell von before-

h:md— upon my soul, \ou will—You'll have more
r« a>on to lepent it, thau you can possibly ima-

Eiiiili^. V\ hy will you oblige me now to say
shoikmg things to yon ? It goes acainst me to

te II y(ju so ; but I can't even see you now w ithonf

hnirt)r; nay, wiis I even, fr(jm a vain point of
honour, to adhere to my engagements with you,
I conid never conquer mv disgust. It would bt
a most inm:itnral connection. Would not it,

ca|)tain .Tohnson?

Tom. Hell ! '.Sdeath ! Confusion! How stea-

dily she persists in her perfidy ! Madam ! Ma-
dam I— I shall choak with rage—Hut one word,
and I am gone for e\er—tor ever, for ever,

madam !

K/i'ii'f. What would you say, sir?

Tuni. Tell me then—and tell me truly: Have
not you received the addresses of that gentle-

man ?

Emili/. He has honoured me with them, I con-

fess, sir; and eveiy circumstance is so nmch in

his favour, that I could have no manner of ob-

jection to him, but my unfortunate engagements
to you—But since your ill f<jrtune has invincibly

divorced us from each other, I think I am at li-

berty to listen to him.

Tarn. ^Matchless confidence !—Mighty well,

madam ! It is not then the misfortunes that have
befallen me, but the charms you have found in

that gentleman, which have altered your inclina-

tion.

Flo. Well, sir ! and what then, sir? The lady,

T j)iesume, is not included, like an old mansion-

house, in the rent-roll of your estate, or the in-

ventory of your goods and chattels? Her hand,

I hope, is still her own property, and she may
bestow it on you or me, or any body else, just

as she pleases.

Taw. You are a villain, sir !—Withdraw f

Bell. Oh Heavens! here will be murder

—

Don't stir, I beg yon, sir !

Flo. (), never fear me, madam; I am not such

a p'jitroon as to contend with that gentleman—

:

Tlo vou think I would set my strength and skill

against a poor blind man, and a cripple ?

Turn. Follow me, sir ! I'll soon teach you to

use vour own legs.

Flo. Oh, the sturdy becgar ! stir your stumps

and begone ; here's nothing for you, fellow !

Tarn. A illain !

Flo. Poor man !

Tarn. Scoundrel

!

Flo. Prithee, man, don't expose yourself.

Tarn. Puppy

!

Flo. Poor wretch !

Emih). What, quarrel before ladies ! Oh, for

sliame, colonel !

Tarn. This is beyond all sufferance. I cat*

!
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contain no longer—Know, tiicii, madam, [To

Emilv.] to your utter confusion, 1 am not thai

inauiiicd thing which you imagine me—You may
see, madam

l^Rcsuiiiing his natural manner.
Tlniily. ")

Bell. Mia, ha, lia !

Fto. 3
\_J.auiilnnf; riohHth/.

Emily. A "oiulorful cure nt" lameness and
blindness! Your case is truly curious, ^u•; and

attested by three credihie witnesses—Will you
give us leave to jiriut it in the public; papers?

Tarn. IMadani, madam !

Flo. I think the story would make a fiijure in

the Philosophical Transactions.

Tam. Sir

!

Bell. A pretty leg, indeed ! Will ywu dance a

a minuet with me, colonel?

Einiii/. Your wounds are not mortal, I hope,

colonel ?

Tam. No, madam ! my person, I thank Hea-
ven, is still unhurt. I have my leg*, both legs,

madam ; and 1 will use them to transport me as

tar as possible tVom so false a woman—I have

my eyes, too ; my eyes, madam ; but ttiey shall

never look on you again, but as the most faith-

less and ungrateful of your sex !

Emili/. If I ain nut surprised how he could

act it so well ! Pray, let us see you do it again,

colonel—Mow was it, eh? [Mimicking.] iiip-hop,

hip-hop, like prince \'olscius, I tliink.

Jam. I took that method, madam, to try your

truth, constancy, and aftection. I have found

you void of all those qualities, and I shall have

reason to rejoice at the etVect of my expeiiment

as long as I live.

Emili). If you meant to separate yourself

from me. And a mighty proof you have given of

your own'affection, truly ! Instead of returning, af-

ter an anxious absence, with joy, into my pre-

sence, to come home with a low and mean sus-

picion, with a narrow jealousy of mind, when the

frankness and generosity of my behaviour ought

to have engaged you to repose the most unlimi-

ted confidence in rae.

Tam. '\\\e event, madam, has but well war-

ranted my experiment.

Kmily. And shall justify it, sir, still more: for

here, before your face, I give my hand to this

gentleman; solenmly declaring, that it shall ne-

ver be in your power to dissolve the connection

formed between us.

Tam. As to you, madam, your infidelity be your
punishment. But that gentleman shall hear from
ine.

Flo. I defy you, sir !

Emili/. Nothing farther remains between us
;

leave me, sir !

2ow. I am gone, madam ! and so help me,
Heaven, never, never to return

[ Going.

Enter M.\Jou Belfoiid.

Belf. How ! going in a passion ? Hold, Tam-
per—All in confusion ! 1 thought so—and came
to set matters to rights again.

Flo. VVhat do Isee ! Major Belford ! Majoi-

Bclford ! oh ! [Faints.

Belf] Ha, my name, anrl fainting ? What can
this mean r [Runs and takes Iter in liis arms.l^—r

By Heavens, a woman! May I hope that

Hold, she re overs— It is, it is she ! my dear
Florival herself! and we shall still be happy.

Turn. Relford's Belleisle la'ly, as 1 live I IVIy

rival a wjiiian ! I begin to feel myself very ridi-

culous.

Brl/. What wonder, my love, has brought
you hither, and in this habit?

Flo. Oi), sir, I \\nvc a long story to relate. At
present let it suffice to say, that that lady's bro-

ther has hcen the noblest of friends to me ; and
she herself, tiiis morning, generously vouchsafed
to take me under her protection.

Belt'. I am bound to them for ever. At my
retui'ii I found letters from your father, who,
supposiiig you was in England with me, wrote
to ac(]uaint me that he was inconsolable for

your loss, and that he would consent to our uni-

on if I would but assure him that you was safe

and vvell. The next post shall acrjuaint hirn of
our good fortune. Well, Tamper, am not I a
lucky fellow ?

Tam. (Jh, Belford ! I am the most miserable

dog in the world !

Belf. What ! you have di-oppod your mask, I

see—you're on your own legs again ; I met Prattle

in the street—He stopt his chariot to sppak to me
about you, and I found that lie had blown you
up, and discovered to the ladies that you v.as

retiu-ned, quite unhurt, from the llavannahi

Tam. Did that coxcomb betray me ? I'hat ac-

counts for all Emily's behaviour—Oh, major, I

am ruined past redemption ! I have behaved
most extravagantly, both to your lady and Emilv.

I shall never be able to look them in the face a-

gain.

Hclf. Ay, ay, I foresavy this. Did not I tell

you tliat you would expose yourself confounded-
ly ? However, I'll be an advocate for you—niv

Florival shall be an advocate for you ; and I

make no dyubt but you will be taken into favour

again.

F.niily. Does he deserve it, major ?

Belf. W^hy, madam, I can't say much for him,

or myself either, faith—We must rely entirely

on your goodness.

Flo. He's a true penitent, I see, madam ; -and

I'll answer for it, he loves you to excess—Nay,
look on him.

Emili/. Was it well done, colonel, to cherish a

mean distrust of me ? to triHe with the partiality

I had shown to vou : and to endeavour to "ive
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ine pain, merely to secure a jioor triunipli over

my vv<akiifjj ti) jour^fil ?

Tctii. I :iiji ashamed to answer you.

BelL Asliuujcd ! and so you well may, in-

deed.

Tain. I sec my absurdity—al! I wish is to be

laughed at, and loruivfii.

Bilj. A very reasunahlc request Conic, ma-
dam, pity the poor fellow, and admit him to

your i;iiod traces again.

Flo. IjcI us )ircvail on you, dear madam.
Ei/ii/i/. ^\"fc!l—now I stL lie ib most heartily

inortiticd, 1 am iialf inclined to pity him.

Jam. (itiicious Emily !

Ikil. C/o. vi.ti provoking wretch ! 'tis more

than you doseivi:. [To Tam.

Tarn. It shall be the future study of my life to

deserve this pardon. [Kissing her hand.] Bel-

ford, I give you joy—Madam [To Fi.oiuval.]—
I have behaved so ill to sou, I scarce know how
to (live you joy as I ought.

lidf. COine, come, no more of tliis at present.

Now we have t)n all sides ratified the prelimina-

ries, let U8 settle the definitive treaty as soon as

we ran We have bei ii two lucky fellows,

Tamjicr— I have been fortunate in findint; my
mistress, and you as fortunate in not loaing

vours.

Turn. So we have, Belford ; ana I wish every

brave oflficcr in his Majesty's serv ice had set ured

to himself sucl. comfortable winter-quarters as

we have, after a trlori'jus campaign.

[Exeunt otiines.

I



LOVE IN A VILLAGE.

BICKERSTAFF.

DRAMATIS PERSONiE.

MEN.
Sir William Meadows.
Young Meadows, his son.

Justice Woodcock,father to Lucinda,
Hawthorn, « country squire.

Eustaci", attached to LuciKDA.
Hodge, a bumpkin.

WOMEN.
RossETTA, attached to Young Meadows.
Lucinda, attached to Eustace.
Deborah Woodcock, sister to Justice Wood-

cock.

Margery, seduced by Hodge.

Scene—a village in England.

ACT. I.

SCENE I.

—

A garden tcith statues, fountains,

andfioicer-pots. Several arbours appear in

the side scenes.

RossETTA 07j(f Lucinda are discovered at nork,

seated upon two garden-chairs.

AIR.

Poi. Hope ! thou nurse of young desire,

Fairy promiser of joy,

Painted vapour, glow-worm fire,

Tenip'rate sweet, that ne'er can cloy:

Xwc. Hope ! thou earnest of dehght,

Softest soother of the mind.

Balmy cordial, prospect bright,

Surest friend the wretched find

:

Both. Kind deceiver, flatter still.

Deal out pleasures unpossest,

With thy dreams my fancy fill.

And in wishes make me blest.

Luc. Heigho !—Rossetta ?

Ros. Well, child, what do you say?

Luc. Tis a devilish thing to live in a village %
hundred miles from'the capital, with a preposter-

ous gouty father, and a superannuated maiden
aunt.—I am heartily sick of my situation.

Ros. And with reason—But 'tis in a great

measure your own fault : here is this Mr Eustace,

a man of character and family ; he likes you,

you like him, you know one another's minds, and
yet you will not resolve to make yourself happy
with him.
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AIK;

Whence can yon inherit

So «»la\i»!i a spirit ?

CuiirmM tluis, and chaiuM to u lug !

Ni)w tondliil, now chid,

Pt-rniittid, furlnd :

Tis leading ihc liU: of a dog.

For shame, yon a Kivcr !

More (irinni'ss discover;

Take coiiragt^ nor licre longer mope

;

l{e>i>t und be free,

Run riot, like nic,

And, to perfect tlie picture, clopc.

Jmc. And is this your advice ?

Rus. Positively.

Luc. Here's my liand
;
positively I'll follow it.

I have already sent to my t;entlcinan, who is now
in the ountry, to let him know he may come
liitiier thi^ day ; we will make use ot the oppor-

tunity to settle all preliminaries—And then

—

liut take notice, whenever we decamp, you march
utf alon^ with ns.

Rus. i)\\ ! madam, your servant ; I have no

inclination to be left behind, I assure you—Hut
you say you got acquainted witli this spnrk,

Nvliile you were with your mother durins;; her last

illness at Bath, so that your father has never

i>ccn him ?

Luc. Never in his life, my dear: and, I am
confident, he entertains not the least suspicion

of my having any such connection : my aunt, in-

deed, has her doubts and surmises ; but, besides

tliat my father will not allow any one to be wiser

than himself, it is an established maxim between
these aft'ectionate relations, never to agree in any

thint;.

Ros. Except beiii^ absurd; you must allow

they sympathize perfectly in that—But, now we
are on the subject, I desire to know, what I am
to do with this wicked old justice of peace, this

libidinous father of yours? lie follows me about

the house like a tame goat.

Luc. Nay, I'll assure you he hath been a wag
in his time—you must have a care of yourself.

Ros. Wretched me ! to fall into such hands,

wlio have been just forced to run away from my
parents to avoid an odious marriage You
i>mile at that now; and I know you think me
whimsical, as you have often told me : but you
must excuse my being a little over-delicate in

tliie particular.

AIR.

My heart's my own, my will is freo,

And so shall be my voice ;

No mortal man shall wed with me,
Till first he's made my choice.

Let parent's rule, cry nature's laws;
^d children btillobey;

And is there, then, no saving clause,

Against tyrannic sway ?

Luc. Well, but mv dear nu>d girl

Rtis. Lucinda, don't talk to me—Was your
father to go to I^tndon ; meet ihetr by accident
with an old fellow as w ronir-hcadtd as himself;

and m a (it of absurd friend>hip, aiiree to marrv
yon to that oM ttllow's sini, whom von had ne\er
seen, without consulting your inclinations, or al-

lo>ving you a negative, in case he should not prove
agreeable

Luc. Wliy, I should think it a little hard, I

confess—yet, when I see you in the character
of a chambermaid

—

Ros. It is the only chara< trr, mv dear, in

which I could hope to lie concealed ; and, I can
tell yon, 1 was reduced to the last extremity,

when, in consequence of our old boarding-school

friendship, I applied to you to receive me in this

capacity : for we exjjecled the parties the very
next week.

Lnc. But had not you a message from your
intended spouse, to let you know he was as little

inclined to such ill-conctrlid nuptials as you
w ere ?

Ros. IMore than so ; he \vn)tr to advise me,
by all means, to contrive some method of break-

ing them oft, for he had rather return to his dear
studies at Oxford; and, after that, what hopes
could I have of being happy with him ?

Luc. Then you are not at all uneasy at the

strange rout you must have occasioned at home }

I warrant, during this month you have been ab-

sent

—

Ros. Oh ! don't mention it, my dear ! I ha\e
had so many admiiers. since I commenced Abi-
gail, that I am quite charmed with my situation

—But hold, w ho stalks yonder in the yard, that

the dogs are so glad to see ?

Luc. Daddy Hawthorn, as I live ! lie is

come to pay my father a visit; and never more
luckily, for he always forces him abroad. Bv
the way, what will you do with yourself, while I

step into the house to sec after my trusty mes-
senger, Hodge .''

Ros. No matter"; I'll sit down in that arbour,

and listen to the singing of the birds : you know
1 am fond of melancholy amusements.

Luc. -So it seems, indeed : sure, Rossetta,

none of your admirers had power to touch your
heart; you are not in love I hope.''

Ros. In love ! that's pleasant. Who do you
suppose I should be in love with, pray ?

Luc. Why, let me see What do you think

of Thomas, our gardener r There he is, at the

other end of the walk—He's a pretty young man,
and the servants say, he's always writing verses

on you.

Ros. Indeed, Lucinda, you are ^ery silly.

Liic. Indeed, Rossetta, that blush makes you

look very handsome.

I
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Ros. Blush ! I am sure I don't blush.

Luc. Ila, ha, lia !

Ros. Pshaw, I.ucincia, how can you be so ridi-

culous ?

Luc. Well, don't be ani;;ry, and I have done
But suppose you did like him, how could you

help yourself?

AIR.

Whr-n once Love's subtle poison gains

A. passat^e to the female breast,

Like lisihtnini; rushinir ttir()U;j,h the veins,

Each w ibii, and every tliou;j;ht's possest

:

To heal the pangs our minds endure.

Reason in vain its skill applies;

Nou>;bt can afford the heart a cure,

But what is pleasing to the eyes. \^Exeunt.

SCENE IL

JE«/crYorxG Meadows.

Younp ]\Ic(i. Let me see—on the fifteenth of

June, at half an liour past five in the inorning,

l^Tukhig out a pockct-hoolx.^ I left my father's

house, unknown to any one, having made tree

with a C(tat and jacket of our gardener's, which

fitted me, l)y way of a disguise : so says my poc-

ket-book ; and cliance diiecting me to this \il-

lasic, on the twentieth of the same month I pro-

cured a renonmiendation to the worshipful .Kis-

tlce Woodcock, to be tlie snperintendant of his

pumpkins and cabbaijes, because I would let my
father see, I chose to run any lengths, rather

than submit to wiiat his obstinacy would have

forced mc, a marriage against my inclination,

with a woman I never saw. \PhIs up tlie book,

and takes up u wittering-pot^ Here 1 have been
three weeks, and in that time I am as much alter-

ed, as if I had ciranged my nature with my habit.

'.Sdeath, to fall in love with a rhamberniaid !

And yet, if 1 could forget that I am the son and
heir of sir William Meadows—But that's impos-

sible.

AIR.

O ! had I been by fate decreed

Some humble cottage swain
;

In fair Ilossctta's sight to feed

My sheep upon the plain;

What bliss had 1 been born to taste,

Which now I ne'er must know

!

Ye envious powers ! why have ye placed

My fair one's lot so low }

Ila ! who was it I had a glimpse of as I past

by that arbour ! Was it not she sat reading

there! the trembling of my heart tells me my
eves were not mistaken—Here she comes.

Enter EossETTA.

Ro$. Lucinda was certainly in the right of it,

and yet I blush to own my weakness even to ray-

self—Marry, hang the fellow for not being a
gentleman I

Young Mca. I am determined I won't speak
to her [Turning to a rose-tree, and plucking the

flowers^. Now or never is the time to conquer
myself: besides, I have some reason to believe

the girl has no aversion to me : and, as I wish

not to do her an injury, it would be cruel to rill

her head with notions of what can never happen.
[Hums a tnnr.^^ Pshaw ! rot these roses, how
they prick one's finders !

Ros. lie takes no notice of me ; but so much
the better ; I'll be as indiffcrtnt as he is. I am
sure the poor lad likes me ; and if I was to give

him any encouragement, I suppose the next thing

he talked of would be buying a ring, and being

asked in churcli—Oh, dear pride ! I thank you
for that thought.

Young ]\Iea. Ilah, going %vithout a word, a
look !—1 can't bear that—Mrs Rossctta, I am
liathcring a lew roses here, if you please to take

them in with you.

Ros. Thank you, Mr Thomas, but all my lady's

flower pots are full.

Young ilea. Will you accept of them for

yourself, then.'' [Catching hold of lier.'\ What'.s

the matter.^ you look as if you were angry with

me.

Ros. Pray, let go my hand.

Young Mea. Nay prithee, why is this "t yoH
shan't go ; I have something to say to you.

Ros. Well, but I must go, I will go ; I desire^

Mr Thomas

—

AIR.

Gentle youth, ah, tell me why
Still you force me thus to fly.?

Cease, oh ! cease, to persevere
;

Speak not what I must not hear;

To my heart its ease restore

;

Go, and never see me more. [Exit.

Young Mea. This girl is a riddle !—That she

loves me, I think there is no room to doubt ; she

takes a thousand opportunities to let me see it

:

and yet, when I speak to her, she will hardly

give nie an answer ; and, if I attempt the smal-

lest familiarity, is gone in an instant—I feel my
passion for her grow every day more and more
violent—Well, would I marry her ?—would I

make a mistress of her if I could .^—Two things,

called prudence and honour, forbid either. What
am I pursuing, then ? A shadow. Sure my evil

genius laid this snare in my way. However,
there is one comfort, it is in my power to fly

from it; if so, why do I hesitate? I am distrac-

ted, unable to determine any tiling,
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AIR.

Still in Iiopps to g(t the Letter

Of inv itulihorn thiiiie I tiv ;

Swear this iiidintiU to t'orcot her,

Ami the next my oath deny.

Now, pre|)ared with srorn to treat her,

Every charm in thoujilit I bnwe,
Boast my freedom— lly to meet her,

And confess myself her slave. [Exit.

SCENE III.—A ha/l in JiSTicE Wooikock's
house.

Enter Hawthorn, with a fowUng-pirce in his

hands, arid a net uith birds at his girdle : and,

afterwards, Justice Woodcock.

AIR.

Tlierc was a jolly miller once.

Lived on the river Dec

;

He worked and sunj^, from morn till night;

No lark nmre biytiie than he.

And this the hiirthen of his song,

lor ever nsed to be

I care for nobody, no, not I,

If no one cares for me.

House, here, house ! what, all gadding, all abroad !

house, I say, hiili-ho, ho !

J. Wood. Here's a noise, here's a racket ! Wil-
liam, Robert, Hodiic ! why docs not somebody
agswer? Odds my lil'c, I believe the fellows have
lost their hearing ! [Entering.'] Oh, master Haw-
thorn ! I guessed it was some such mad-cap

—

Arc you there .^

Haw. Am I here ? Yes : and, if you had been
where I was three hours ago, you would find the

good elTects of it by this time : but you have got

the lazy, unwholesome, London fashion, ol lying a

bed in a morning, and there's gout for you

—

Why, sir, I have not been in bed live minutes
after sun-rise these thirty years, am generally up
before it; and I never took a dose of physic but
once in my life, and that was in compliment to

a cousin of mine, an apothecary, that had just

set up business.

J. Wood. Well, but, master Hawthorn, let me
tell you, you know nothing of the matter ; for, I

say, sleep is necessary for a man ; ay, and I'll

maintain ir.

Haw. What ! when I maintain the contrary }

Look you, neighbour Woodcock, you are a
rich man, a man of worship, a justice of peace,
and all that; but learn to know the respect that

is due to the sounrl from the infirm; and allow

me that superiority a good constitution gives me
over you—Health is the greatest of all posses-

sions ; and 'tis a maxim w ith me, that an hale

cobler is a better man than a sick kinij.

J. Wood. Well, well, you arc a sportsman.

Hau-. And so would you, ton, if you would
take my advice. A sportsman ! why, there is

nothinu like it : I wrjuid not exchange the satis-

faction I feel, while 1 am beating the lawns and
thickets about my little farm, for all the enter-

tainments and pageantry in Christendom.

AIR.

I>et nay ones and great

Make the most of their fate.

From pleasure to pleasure they run ;

\\ ell, who cares a jot,

I envy them not.

While I have my dog and my gun.

I'or exercise, air.

To the fields I re[iair.

With s[)irits unclouded and light:

The bli>ses I find.

No stii * leave behind.

But health and diversion unite.

Enter IIonoE.

Hodge. Did your worship call, sir ?

J. Wood. Call, sir.^ where have you and the

rest of these rascals been } but, I suppose, I need
not ask—You must know there is a statute, a fair

for hiring servants, held upon my green to-day
;

we have it usually at this season of the year, and
it never fails to put all the folks here-alwut out

of their senses.

HodiiC. Lord, your honour, look out, and see

what a nice show they make yonder ; they had
got |)ipers, and fidlers, and were dancing as I

came along, for dear life— I never saw such a
mortal throng in our village in all my born days
again.

Haic. Why, I like this now ; this is as it should

be.

J. Wood. No, no, 'tis a very foolish piece of
business; good for nothing but to promote idle-

ness and tiic getting of bastards : but I shall take

measures for preventing it another year, and I

doubt whetlier I am not sufficiently authorisefl

already; for, by an act passed yJ/j/jo undeciino

CajoH primi, which inipowers a justice of peace,

who is lord of the manor
Hun\ Come, come, never mind the act ; let

me tell you, this is a very proper, a very useful

meeting; 1 want a servant or two myself, I must
go see what your market affords;—and you shall

go, and the girls, my little Lucy and the other

young rogue, and we'll make a dayon't as well as

the rest.

J. Wood. I wish, master Hawthorn, I could

teach you to be a little more sedate : why won't

you take pattern by me, and consider your dig-

nity .^—Odds heart, I don't wonder you are not

a rich man ; you laugh too much ever to he rich.

Run. Right, neighbour Woodcock ! health;,
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pood-humour, and competence, is inv motto: and,

if my executors have a mind, they are welcome

to make it my epitaph.

AIR.

The honest heart, whose thoughts are clear

From fraud, disguise, ami i!;aile,

Need neither fortune's frowning fear,

Nor court the harlot's smile.

The greatness, that would make us grave,

Is but an empty thinsj;:

What more than mirtii would mortals have?

The cheerful man's a king.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

LUCINDA, IIODGF..

Luc. Hist, hist, Hod^e !

Hodge. VVho calls ? here am I.

Luc. Well, have you been ?

—

Hodge. Been } ay, I ha' been far enough, an

that be all: you never knew any thing fall out so

crossly in your born days.

Luc. Why, what's the matter?

Hodge. Why, you know, I dare not take a

horse out of his worship's stables this morning,

for fear it should be missed, and breed questions

;

and our old nag at home was so cruelly beat i' th'

hoofs, that, poor beast, it had not a foot to set

to ground ; so I was fain to go to farmer Plough-

share's, at the Grange, to borrow the loan of his

bald tiily : and, would you think it? after walk-

ing all that way— de'el from me, if the cross-

grained toad did not deny me the favour.

Luc. Unlucky !

Hodge. Well, then T went my ways to the

King's-head in the village, but all their cattle

were at plough : and I was as far to seek below
at the turnpike : so at last, for want of a better,

I was t'orced to take up vyith dame Quickset's

blind mare.

Luc. Oh, then you have been ?

Hodge. Yes, yes, I ha' been.
,

Luc. Psha ! Why did not you say so at once ?

ij
Hodge. Aye, but I have had a main tiresome

I jaunt on't, for she is a sorry jade at best.

I Luc. Well, well, did you see Mr Eustace, and
what did he say to you ?—Come, quick—have
you e'er a letter ?

Hodge. Yes, he gave me a letter, if I ha'na'

lost it.

Luc. Lost it, man !

Hodge. Nay, nay, have a bit of patience : ad-
wawns, you are always in such a hurry. [Rujiima-
iling his pockets.] I put it somewhere in this

waistcoat pocket. Oh, here it is !

Luc. So ! give it me.
[Reads the letter to herself.

Hodge. Lord-a-mercy ! hoxv iny arm achs with

Vol. III.

3.3:3

beating that plaguy beast ; I'll be hanged if I

woa'na rather ha' thrashed half a day, than ha'

ridden her.

Luc. Well, Hodge, you have done your busi-

ness very well.

Hodge. Well, have not T, now ?

Luc. Yes—Mr Eustace tells me, in this letter,

that he will be in the green lane, at the other end
of the village, by twelve o'clock—You know where
he came before ?

Hodge. Ay, ay.

Lnc. We!!, you must go there; and wait till

he arrives, and watch your opportunity to intro-

duce him, across the fields, into the little sum-
mer-house, on the left side of the garden.

Hodge. That's enough.

Luc. But take particular care that nobody sees

you.

Hodge. I warrant you.

Luc. Nor, for your life, drop a word of it to

any mortal

!

Hodge. Never fear me.

Luc. And, Hodge

AIR.

Hodge. Well, well, say no more;
Sure you told me before

;

I see the full length of my tcather

;

Do you think I'm a fool.

That 1 need go to school ?

I can spell you, and put you together.

A word to the wise.

Will always suffice;

Addsniggers, go talk to your pari'ot

;

I'm not such an elf,

Though 1 say it myself.

But I know a sheep's head from a carrot.

[Exit IIODGE.

Luc. How severe is my case ! Here [ am ob-

liged to carry on a clandestine correspondence

with a man in all respects my equal, because the

oddity of my father's temper is such, that I dare
not tell him I have ever yet seen the person I

should like to marry—But, perhaps, he has qua-
lity in his eye, and hopes, one day or other, as I

am his only child, to match me whlx a title—vain

imagination !

AIR.

Cupid, god of soft persuasion.

Take the helpless lover's part :

Seize, oh seize some kind occasion,

To reward a faithful heart.

Justly those we tyrants call,

Who the body would enthral;

Tyrants of more cruel kind.

Those, svho would enslave the mind.

2Y
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What is pmncleur ? foe to rest,

Childish imiiiiinorv at hevt.

lla|>[iv 1 in huiiihlt state
;

Catch, vc tools, ilic i:littorii)g bait.

SCENE v.—A field Kith a slilc.

[Exit.

Enter Wonr.T , fu/toncd l»/ MAnr.r.RY; and, some

time Hfter, enter \'ovsg Mkadows.

Iliul^e. What dt-cs tlie wiiicli follow me for?

Odds ilcsh, folk may wi-ll talk, to sec yon daii^-

linu after me every where, like a taiitony pift

:

find some otiirr road, can't you ? and don't keep

whcrrctini: me with yonr nonsense.

J\liir. Nav, prav you, llodgc, stay, and let me
speak to you a bit !

Ilfld^e. Weil; what sayn you

?

Miir. Dcart heart, how can you be so barba-

rous r and is this the way you serve me after all?

and won't you keep your word, Hodge ?

H(id<:e. Why, no, I won't, I tell you; I have

chaimed my mind.

Mar. Xay,but surely, surely—Con^ider,lIodge,

you are obligated in conscience to make me an

honest woman.
Hodge. Obligated in conscience ! How am I

oblii:atcd ?

Mar. Because you arc ; and none but the ba-

sest of rogues would bring a poor prl to shame,

and at'terwards leave her to the wide world.

Hodge. Brina; you to shame ! Don't make me
speak, Madge ; don't make me speak.

Miu: Yes, do; spcik your worst.

Hodge. Why, then, if you go to that, you were

fain to leave your own village down in the West,

for a bastard vou had by the clerk of the parish,

and I'll bring the man shall say it to your face.

Mar. No, no, Ilodgc ; 'tis no such thing ; 'tis a

base lie of farmer Ploughshare's—But, 1 know

what makes you false-hearted to me—that you

mav keep company with young madam's waiting-

woman ; and I am sure she's no fit body for a poor

man's wife.

Hodge. How should you know what she's fit

for? Slif's fit for as much as you, mayhap; don't

find fault with your betters, Madge. [Seeing

YouxG Mt^ADOws.] Oh! master Thomas, I have

a word or two to say to you ; pray, did not you

go down the vilhigc one day last week with a bas-

ket of something upon your shoulder?

Young Mea. Well, and what then ?

Hodge. Nav, not much, only the ostler at the

Green Man was saying, as how there was a pas-

senger at iheir house as see'd vou go by, and said

he know'd you ; and axt a mort of questions—So

I tlioimht I'd tell you.

Yonng M(a. The devil ! ask questions about

me ! I know nobody in this part of the coiuiti y

;

there must oe some mistake in it.—Come hi'lier,

JJod-e. [Exit Hodge.

Mur. A nasty, ungrateful fellow, to use me at

this rate, after bcmg to him as I have.—Well
«ell, I wish all poor girls would take warning by
my mishap, and never have nothing to f^ay to nonq
nf them.

AIR.

How happy were my flays, till now !

I ne'er did sorrow feel

;

I roMi, with joy, to milk my cow,
Or take my spinning-wheel.

My heart was lighter than a fly,

Like any bird I sung.

Till he pretended love, and I

Believed his flattering tongue.

Oh the fool, the silly silly fool,

\\ ho trusts what man may be !

I wish I was a maid again.

And in my own country, [Exit.

SCENE VI.

—

A green, zcilli the prospect of a
vH/age, and the representation of a statute, or

fair.

Enter JrsricF. Woodcock, Hawthorn, Mrs
Deborah Woodcock, Lucikda, Kossetta,

Young Meadows, Hodge, and several coun-

try people.

Hodge. This way, yonr worship, this way. Why
don't you stand aside there ? Here's his worship a
coming.

Coun. His worship !

J. Wood. Fye, fye, \\ hat a crowd's this ! Odd,
I'll put some of them in the stocks. [Striking a
felUni\\ Stand out of the way, sirrah !

Haw. For shame, neighbour ! Well, my lad,

are you willing to serve the king?

Coun. Why, can you list ma ! Serve the king,

master ! no, no ! I pay the king, that's enough for

me. Ho, ho, ho !

Hart. Well said. Sturdy-boots !

J. Wood. Nay, if you talk to them, they'll an-

swer you.

Haw. I would have them do so ; I like they

should.—Well, madam, is not this a fine sight?

I did not know my neighbour's estate had been
so well peopled.—Arc all these his own tenants ?

Mrs Deb More than are good of them, ^Ir

Hawthorn. I don't like to see such a parcel of

young hussies fleering with the fellows.

Haw. There's a lass. [Beckoning to a country

girl^ Come hither, my pretty maid. What
brings you here ? [Chucking her under the chin.^

Do you come to look for a service ?

C. Girl. Yes ; an't pleasf: you.

Haw. Well, and what place are you for?

C. Girl. All work, an't please you.

J. ]]'ood. Ay, ay, I don't doubt it; any work

you'll put her to.
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Mrs Deb. She looks like a brazen one—Go.

hussy.

Haw. Here's another. [Catching a girl that

goes by.} What iiealth, what bloom !— This is

Nature's \vork ; uo art, no daiibin;;. Don't br-

ashamed, child ; those cheeks of tiiiiie are enough

to put a whole drawinf^-room out of countenance.

Hodge. Now, your honour, now the sport w'lW

come. The gut-scrapers arc here, and somi

auioni; them are going to sin"; and rlance. Why,
there's not the like of our statute, mun, in live

counties; others are but fools to it.

Semant-))iun. Come, good people, make a rini',

and stand out, fellow servants, as many of vou as

are willing, and able to betir a bob. We'll let

mv masters and mistresses see we can do some-
thing, at least ; if they won't hire us, it shan't be

our fault. .Strike up the Servant's Medley,

AIR.

House'i/iaid.

I pray ye, gentles, list to me.
I'm young, and strong, and clean, you see;

I'll not turn tail to any she.

For work that's in the country.

Of all your house the charge I take,

I wash, I scrub, I brew, I bake

;

And more can do tlian here I'll speak,

Depending on your bounty.

Footman.

Behold a blade, who knows his trade

In chamber, hall, and entry :

Vnd what tho' here I now appear,

I've served the best of iiciirry.

A footman would you have ^

I can dress, and comb, and shave;

For I a iiandy lad am :

On a message I can go,

And slip a hillet-donx,

With your iiumble servant, madam.

Cook-iiiuid.

Who wants a good cook, my hand they must
cross

;

For plain wholesome dishes I'm ne'er at a loss;

iVnd what are your soups, your ragouts, and your

sauce,

Compared to old English roast beef?

Carter.

If you want a young man, with a true honest

heart,

'.Vtiu knows how to manage a plough and a cart.

Here's one for your purpose, come take me and
try

;

You'll say you ne'er met with a better nor I,

Ge ho Dobbin, tN:c.

Chorus.

My masters and mistresses, hither repair

;

What servants you want, you'll find in our fair;

Men and maids fit for all sorts of stations there

be;

And, as for the wages, we shan't disagree.

[Exeun ti

ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

A parlour in Justice Woodcock's
house.

Enter Lucind.v and Eustace.

Luc. Well, am not I a bold adventurer, to

bring you into mv father's house at noon-day ?

Though, to sav the truth, we are safer here than

in the garden ; for there is not a human creature

under the roof besides ourselves.

Kua. Then why not put our scheme into exe-

cution this moment ? I have a post-chaise ready.

Luc. Fye ! how can you talk so lightly ? I

protest I am afraid to have any thing to do with

you
;

your passion seems too much founded on
appetite ; and my aunt Deborah says

Eus. What ! By all the rapture my heart now
feels

Luc. Oh, to be sure, promise and vow ! it

sounds prettily, and never fails to impose upon a

fond female.

AIR.

We women like weak Indians trade,

Who-e judgment tinsel show decoys;

Dupes to our folly we are made,

While artful nian the gain enjoys:

We give our treasure, to be paid,

A paltry, poor return ! in toys.

Eus. Well, I see you've a mind to divert your-

self with me ; but I wish I could prevail on you
to be a little serious.

Luc. Seriously, then, what would you desire

me to sav ? I ha\e promised to run away with

you ; which is as great a concession as any rea-

sonable lover can expect from his mistress.

Em. Yes; but, you dear, provoking angel, you.

have not told me when you will run away with

me.
Luc. Why that, I confess, requires some con*

sideration.
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Eut. Yet reraciulwr, while you are delibera-

ting, the season, now so favoural>lc to us, may
cl;l|)^e, never to return.

AIR.

Think, my fairest, how delay

I)ani;er ivery nioinont brings;

lime flies swift, and will away;
'lime that's over cm its wings;

Di)ubtini£ and siispence at best,

Lovers late repentance cost

;

Lt t us, ea^er to be blest,

Seize occasion e'er 'tis past.

JJ/j/<T JiSTicE WooDCOtK, ami Mks Debokah
Wooix OCK.

J. Wood. Why, here is Uuthinf); in the world in

this house but catcr-waulini; from morning till

intht, noihinn but catcr-v*auling ! lloity toity !

who have we here ?

Luc. My father, and my aunt

!

Eus. 'I'he devil ! what shall we do ?

Luc. Take no notice of them, onlv observe

me.

—

[Speaks aloud to Eus.]—Ujjon mv word,
sir, 1 don't know vvliat to say to it, unless the

justice was at home ; he is just stepped into the

village with some company ; but, if vou'U sit

down a moment, 1 dare swear ho will return

—

[Pretends to see the justice.]—O I Sir, here is my
papa !

J. Wood. Here is your papa, hussy ! Who's
this you have got with you? Hark you, sirrah,

who are you, yc dog? And what's your business
here ?

Eus. Sir, this is a language I am not used to.

J. Wood. Don't answer me, you rascal—I am
a justice of the peace; and if I hear a word out
your mouth, I'll send you to jail, for all your
laced hat.

Mrs Deb.

right.

J. Wood. And how do you know it's right ?

How should you know any thing's right ? Sister
Deb.irah, you are never in" the right.
Mrs Deb. Brother, this is the man 1 have been

telliiif! you about so long.

J. Wa^d. What maiu'goody Wise-acre !

M/.S Deb. Why, the man your daughter has an
mtrigue with

: but I hope you will not believe it
now, though you see it with your own eyes
Come, hussy, confess, and don't let your father
make a fo,)| ,,f himself any longer.

Luc. Confess what, aunt ! This gentleman is a
music-master

: he goes about the country, teach-
ins ladies to play and sing; and has been recom-
mended to instruct me : 1 could not turn him
out when he came to offer his service; and did
not know what answer to give him till I saw mv
papa.

* •'

J. Wood. A music-master

!

Eus. Yes, sir, that's my profession.

Send him to jail, brother, that's

Mrs Deb, It's a lie, young man ; it's a lie.

—

Brotlii r, lie is no more a music-master, than I

am a music-nuister.

J. ]\i)od. What then, you know better than

the fellow himself? and you will be wiser than

all the world?

Mrs Deb. Brother, he does not look like a

niusit -master.

J. Wood, lie does not look ! I la, ha, ha ! was
ever micIi a pour stupe ! well, and what does he

look like, ihi'n ? But I suppose you nx an he is

not dressed like a music- master, because of his

ruftles, and this bit of garnishing about his coat

—which seems to be copper, too—why, you silly

wretch, tlu se whi|>per-siiappers set up for gen-

tlemen, no\\-a-davs, and give themselves as many
airs as if they were people of quality. Hark'e,

friend, I suppose you don't come within the vag-

rant act? You have some settled habitation

where do you live?

Mrs Deb. It is an easy matter for him to tell

you a wrong place.

J. Wood. Sister Deborah, don't provoke me.

Mrs Dt'h. I wish, brother, you would let me
examine him a little.

J. Wood. You shan't say a word to him
; you

shan't say a word to him.

Mrs Deb. She says he was recommended
here, brother; ask him by whom?

J. Wood, No, 1 won't now, because you de-

sire it.

Luc. If my papa did ask the question, aunt, it

would be very easily resolved.

Mrs Deb. Who bid you speak, Mrs Nimble
Chops? I suppose the man has a tongue in his

head, to answer for himself.

J. Wood. Will nobiidy stop that prating old

woman's mouth for mc ? Get out of the room !

Mrs Deb. Well, so I can, brother ; I don't

want to stay : but, remember, I tell you, you

will make yourself ricliculous in this alTair : for,

through your own obstinacy, you will have your

daughter run away with, before your face.

J. Wood. My daughter ! Who will run away

with my daughter?

Mrs Deb. That fellow will.

J. Wood. Go, go, you are a wicketl, censorious

woman.
Luc. VVhy, sure, madam, you must think me

very coming, indeed.

y. Wood. Ay, she judges of others by herself;

I remember when she was a girl, her mother

dared not trust her the length of her apron-

string ; she was clambering upou every fellow 's

back.

Mrs Deb. I was not.

J. Wood. You vtere

Luc. Well, but why so violent ?

AIR.

Believe me, dear aunt,

If you rave thus, and rant,

I
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You'll never a lover persuade

;

The men will all fly,

And leave y(ju U) dir,

Oh, U'lrililc chance ! an old maid.

How happy the lass,

Must bhe come to this pass,

Who ancient viri;inity 'scapes !

'Twcrc hcuer on earth

Have five hrats at a birth,

Than in hell be a leader of apes.

[Exit Mrs Deb.
J. Woo(l. Weil done, Lucy ! send her about her

business; a troublesome, foolish creature! does

she think I w-.nit lo he directed by her? Come
hither, my lad; you look U)lerable honest?

Kus. I hope, sir, I shall never give you cause

to alter your opinion.

J. IVooJ. No, no, I am not easily deceived; I

am generally pretty ris;ht in my conjectures.

—

You must know, I had once a little notion of

music myself, and learned upon the tiddle ; I

could play the Trumpet Minuet, and Buttered

Peas, and two or three tunes. I remember, when
I was in London, about tiiirty years a;j;o, there

was a sons, a great favourite at our club at

Nando's coiVee-house ; Jack Pickle used to sini; it

for us—a droll tish ! bu!'tis an old thing; I dare

sn car you have heard of it often.

AIR.

When I followed a lass that was froward and
shy,

Oh ! I stuck to her stuff, till I made her com-
p'.v

;

Oh ! I took her so lovingly round the waist,

And I smacked her lips, and held her fast

:

When hu!iy,ed and hauled.

She squealed and squalled
;

But, though she vowed all I did was in vain,

Yet I pleased her so well, that .Viie bore it

again :

Then hoity toity,

W'hisking, and frisking,

Orecn was lier gown upon the grass
;

Oh ! such were the joys of (jur dancing days.

Eus. Very well, sir, upon my word.

J. Wood. No, no, I forget all these things now;
but I could do a little at them once; w«;ll, stay

and eat your dinner, and we'll talk about your
teaching the girl Lucy, take your master to

your spinnet, and shew him w hat you can do

^
I must go and give some orders; then hoity,

toity, &c. [Exit J. Wood.
Lm: My sweet, pretty papa, your most obedi-

ent fiumble servant; ha, ha, ha! Was ever so

whimsical an accident r Well, sir, what do you
think of it ?

Eus. Think of it ! I am in amaze.
Luc. O your«tik\vardi)es?; ! I was frightened

out of my witS; lest you should not take the hint;

and, if I had not turned mnttcrs so cleverly, we
should have been utterly undone.

Eus. 'Sdcath ! why would you bring me into

the house ? We could expect nothing else : be-

sides, since they did surprise us, it would have
been better to have discovered the truth.

Luc. Ves, and never have seen one anotheraf-

terwards ! I know my father better than you
do ; he has taken it into his head 1 have no in-

clination for a husband ; and, let me tell you,

that is our best security; for if once he has said

a thing, he will not be easily persuaded to the

contrary.

Eus. And pray, what am I to do now }

Luc. Why, as I think all danger is pretty well

over, since he hath invited you to flintier with

him, stay ; only be cautious of your behaviour;

and, in the mean time, I will consider what is

next to he done.

Eus. Had not I better go to your father?

Lur. Do so, while 1 endeavour to recover

myself a little out of the flurry this affair has put
me in.

Eus. Well, but what sort of a parting is this,

without so much as your servant, or good by to

you ? No ceremony at all ? Can you afford me
no token to keep up my spirits till I see jou
again ?

Luc. Ah, childish I

Eus. My angel

!

AIR.

Eus. Let rakes and libertines, resigned

To sensual pleasures, range !

Here all the sex's charms I find,

And ne'er can cool or change.

Luc. Let vain coquettes and prudes conceal

What most their hearts desire,

With pride my passion I reveal,

Oh ! may it ne'er expire.

Both.Thc sun shall cease to spread its light,

The stars their orbits leave.

And fair creation sink in night,

When I my dear deceive.

[Exeunt.

SCENE 11.—^ Garden.

Enter Rossetta, musing.

R<)s. If ever poor creature was in a pitiable

condition, surely I am. The devil take this fel-

low, I cannot get him out of my head ! and yet

I would fain persuade myself f don't care for

him : well, but, surely, I am not in love. Let me
examine mv heart a little : 1 saw him kissing one
of the maids the other day; 1 could have boxed
his ears for it, and have done nothing but find

fault and quarrel with the girl ever since. Why
was I uneasy at his toying with another woman?
What was it to me? Then I dream of him al-
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most every nijilit— but that may procccil from

his bciiii; s;ciicrally uppermost in my thoujihls all

«iav : Oh! wfir^e and uorsc! \V«WI, hr' is ctr-

taiiily a prclty lad ; he ha?* soiiu lliiiiu uneommon
ul>oiit him, coiisidcriiin his rani; : And now, h t

nic only put the case, if he was not a servant,

would I, or would I not, prefer him to all tlu

men I e\tr saw ? Why, to bt: sun-, if he was not

a servant In short, I'll a-k myself no more
questions; for the further I examine, the less rea-

son I siiall liave to be satisfied.

AIR.

How blessed the maid, whose bosom
No head-stronsz passion kr.ows;

Her days in joy she passes,

Her uio;hts in calm repose.

Where'er her fancy leads her,

No pain, no fear invades her;

IJut pleasure.

Without measure,

From every object Hows.

Enter Young Meadows.

Young Mea. Do you come into the garden,

iirs Rossetta, to put my lilies and roses out of

countenance ; or, to save me the trouble of wa-
tering my flowers, by revi\ing them? The sun

seems to ha\e hid himself a little, to give you an
opportunity of supplying his place.

Rus. Where could he get that, now? He ne-

ver read it in the Academy of Compliments.

Young Mta. Come, don't affect to treat me
uith contempt; I can suffer any thing better

than that. In short, I love you ; there is no more
to be said : I am angry with myself tor it, and
strive all 1 can against itj but, m spite of myself,

I love you.

AIR.

In vain, I every art essay,

To pluck tlu! venomed shaft away,

That rankles in my heart;

Deep in the centre ti.xed and bound

—

My efforts but enlarge the wound,
And fiercer make the smart.

Ros. Really, Mr Thomas, this is very impro-

per language; it is what I don't understand; I

can't suffer it, and, in short, I don't like it.

Young Mea. Perhaps, you don't like me ?

Rus. Well, perhaps, I don't.

Young Mea. Nay, but 'tis not so; come, con-

fess you love me.
Ros. Confess ! indeed, I shall confess no such

thing : besides, to what purpose should I confess

it?

Young Mea. W'hy, as you say, I don't know

to ^^llat purpose ; only, it would be a satisfaction

to me to hear you say so; that's all.

Ros. \\ hy, if I did love you, I can assure you,
you would luxer be the [)elter for it—Women
are apt onoui.'li to be weak ; \\c cannot alwavs
answer lor our iiiilinations, but it is in our power
not to tiive way to them ; and, if I was so silly;

I say, if I ^^as so indiscreet, which 1 hope 1 am
not, as lo entertain an improper regard, «heii

people's circumstances are quite unsuitable, and
there are obstacles in the way that cannot be
surmounted

Young Mea. Oh ! to be sure, Mrs Rossetta, to

be sure : you are entirely in the right of it

I—know very well, you and I can never anne
together.

Ros. Well, then, since that is the case, as I

assure you it is, I think we had better behave
accordingly.

Young Mea. Suppose we make a bargain,

then, nex cr to speak to one another any more ?

Ros. With all my heart.

Young Mea. Nor look at, nor, if possible,

think of, one another?

lioi. I am very willing.

Yoann: Mcu. And, as long as we stay in th»

house together, never to take any notice ?

Ros. It is the best way.

Young Mcu. Why, I believe it is—Well, Mrs
Robse tta

AIR.

Ros. Begone !—I agree,

Iroin this moment, we're free.

Alrearly the matter I've sworn :

Yuu?ig Mea. Yet let inc complain
Of the fates that ordain

—

A trial so hard to be borne.

Ros. \N hen things are nut fit.

We should calmly submit
J

No cure in reluctance we find :

Young Mea. Then, thus I obey.

Tear your image away,

And banish you quite from my mind.

Ros. Well, now, I think, I am somewhat easi-

er : I am glad I have come to this explanation

with him, because it puts an end to things at

once.

Young Alea. Hold, Mrs Rossetta, pray stay a
motnent—The airs this girl gi\es herself arc in-

tolerable ! I find now the cause of her behavi-

our; she despises the meanness of my condition,

thinking a gardener below the notice of a lady's

waiting-woman : 'Sdeath, I have a good mind to

discover myself to her.

Ros. Poor wretch ! lie does not know what
to make of it : I believe he is heartily mortifi-

ed, but I must not pity him.

Young Men. It shall be so : I will discover

myself to her, and leave the house directly.
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Mrs Rosetta. [Startiyig hack.'] Pox ou't, yonder

is the Justice come into the garden !

Kos. O, Lord ! he will walk round this way

;

pray, go about your business; I would not tor

the world he should sec us together.

Young Mea. Tiie devil take him ! he's gone

pcross the parterre, and can't liobble liere thi^

,alf hour : 1 must and will have a little conver-

sation with you.

Ros. Some other time.

Young Mia. This evening, in the green-house,

at the lower end of the canal ; I have something

to communicate to you of importance. Will

you meet nie there !

Ros. Meet you !

Young Men. Ay ; I have a secret to tell yon ;

iand I swear from that moment, there shall be an
end of every thing betwixt us.

Ros. Well, well, pray leave me now.

Young Mea. You'll come, then .''

Ros. I don't know ; perhaps I may.

Young Mea. Nay, but promise.

Ros. What signifies my promising.'' I may
break my promise— but, 1 tell you, I will.

Youag Mea. Enough ! Yet, before I leave

you, let me desire you to believe I love you more
than ever man loved woman ; and that, when I

rehnquish you, I give up all that can make my
life supportable.

AIR.

Oh, how shall I, in language weak,
i\Iy ardent passion tell;

Or form my fault'ring tongue to speak,

That cruel word. Farewell ?

Farewell ! but know, though thus we part.

My thoughts can never stray :

Go where I will, my constant heart

Must with my charmer stay.

[Exit.

Enter Justice Woodcock.

Ros. What can this be that he wants to tell

me ? 1 have a strange curiosity to hear it, me-
thinks— well

J. Wood. Hem ! hem ! Rossetta !

Ros. So, I thought the devil would throw him
in my way ; now, fur a courtship of a dirterent

kind; but I'll give him a surfeit—Did you call

me, sir?

J. Wood. Ay, where are you running so fast.''

Ros. I was only g"ing in to the house, sir.

J. Wood. Well, but come here : come here, I

say. [Looking about.] flow do you do, Rosset-

ta.?

Ros. Thank you, sir, pretty well.

J. Wood. Why you look as fresh and bloomy
to-day—Adad, you little slut, I believe you are

painted.

Ros. O, sir ! you are pleased to compliment.

J. Wood, Adad, I believe you arc let me
try-

Ros. Lord, sir !

J. Wood. What brings you into this garden so

often, Rossctta? I hope you don't get eating

green fruit and trash .^ or have you a hankering

Uter some lover in dowlas, who spoils my trees

oy engraving true lovers knots on them, with

your horn and buck-handled knives ? 1 see

your name written upon the ceiling of the ser-

vants' hall, with the smoke of a candle ; and I

suspect

Ros. Not me, I hope, sir.^ No, sir; I am of

another guess mind, 1 assure you; for, I have
heard say, men iu'c false and fickle •

J. Wood. Ay, that's your flauntmg, idle, young
fellows ; so they are : and ttiey are so damned
impudent, I wonder a woman will have any thing

to say to them ; besides, all that they want is

something to brag of, and tell again.

Ros. Why, I own, sir, if ever I was to make a
slip, it should be with an elderly gentleman, a-

bout seventy, or seventy-five years of age.

J. Wood. No, child, that's out of reason;

though I have know many a man turned of three-

score with a hale constitution.

Ros. Then, sir, he should be troubled with the

gout, have a good strong, substantial, winter-

cough—and I should not like him the worse—if

he had a small touch of the rheumatism.

J. Wood. Pho, pho, Rossetta ! this is jesting.

Ros. No, sir, every body has a taste, and I

have mine.

J. Wood. Well, but Rossetta, have you thought

of what I was saying to you ?

Ros. What was it, sir !

J. Wood. Ah ! you know, you know, well

enough, hussy.

Ros. Dear sir, consider what has a poor ser-

vant to depend on but her character ? And, I

have heard, you gentlemen will talk one thing

before, and another after.

J. Wood. I tell you again, these are the idle,

flashy, young dogs : but when you have to do
with a staid, sober man

Ros. And a magistrate, sir !

J. Wood. Right ! it is quite a different thing.

Well, shall we, Rossctta, shall we ?

Ros. Really, sir, I don't know what to say to

it.

AIR.

Young I am, and sore afraid :

Would you hurt a harmless maid ?

Lead an innocent astray ?

Tempt me not, kind sir, I pray.

Men too often we believe
;

And, should you my faith deceive.

Ruin first, and then forsake,

Sure my tender heart would break-.
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J. Wood. Why, you silly girl, I won't do you

any li:irui.

Ros. Won't vou, sir ?

J. Wood. Nui I.

Roi. But won't yiu, indeed, sir ?

J. Hok/. Wliv I tell you, I won't.

Ro^. llii, lia.lia!

J. Utwrf. Hussy, Imssy !

Roi. Ha, lui, ha ! Your servant, sir, your scr-

yaiit. [Exit.

J. Wood. Wliv, you impudent, audacious

Enter IIawthokx.

Haw. So, so. Justice at odds with cravity !

his worship playing at romps ! Your servant,

sir.

J. HW/. Ila ! fiipud Hawthorn !

Haw. 1 hope I don't spoil spjrt, neighbour ? I

thowiiht 1 had the glimpse of a petticoat as I

came in here.

J. Wood. Oh, the maid ! Ay, she has been

pitlicrinii a sallad— But come hither, master

Hawthorn, and I'll shew you some alterations I

intend to n»a!;e in my garden.

Haw. No, no, I am no jud^e of it ; besides, I

want to talk to you a little more about this

—

Tell me, sir Justice, were ycju helpin;j; your maid
to jiather a sallad here, or consulting her taste in

your improvements, eh.' Ha, ha, ha! Let me
see, all amonjj the roses; ec;ad, I like your no-

tion : but you look a little blank upon it : you
are ashamed of the business, then, are you ?

AIR.

Oons ! neighbour, ne'er_ blush for a trifle like

this;

What harm with a fair one to toy and to kiss t

The greatest and gravest—a truce with gri-

mace

—

Would do the same thing, were they in the

same place.

No age, no profession, no station is free

;

To .sovereign beauty mankind bends the knee :

That power, resistless, no strength can op-

pose,

We all love a pretty girl—under the rose.

J. Wood. I profess, master Hawthorn, this is

all Indian, all Cherokee language to me ; I

don't understand a word of it.

Hnu\ No.-* may be not : well, sir, will you read

this letter, and try whether you can understand

that? it. is just brought by a servant, who stays

for an answer.

J. Wood. .\ letter, and to me? [Taking the

letter.] Yes, it is to me ; and yet I am sure it

comes from no correspondent, that I know of.

—

^Vhe^e are ray spectacles.'' not but I can see

very well without them, master Hawthorn; but
this seems to be u sort of a irabbcd hand.

.SiH,

' I am ashamed of giving you this trouble ;

—

* but, I am informed there is an unthinking boy,
' H -son of mine, now disguised, and in your ser-
' vice, in theeapaeity of a eardener : Tom is a lit-

' lie wild, but an honest lad, and no fool either,
' though I am his father that say it.' Tom—oh,

this is Thomas, our i;aidener; I alwavs thought
that he was a better man's child then he appear-
ed to be, ihongh I never n)entioned it.

Haw. Well, well, sir, pray let us hear the rest

of the letter.

J. Wood. -Stay, where is the place ? Oh, here :

' 1 am come in <piest of my run-away, and write
* this at an inn in y(»ur \ illage, while I am swal-
' lowing a morsel of dimier : because, not having
' the pleasure of your acfiiiaintance, I did not
' care to intrude, without giving you notice.'

—

Whoever the person is, he understands good
manners. ' I beg leave to wait on you, sir; but
' desire you would keep my arrival a secret, par-
' ticularly from the young man.

' William Mladows.'

I'll assure you, a very weil-worded, civil letter.

Do you know any thing of the person who writes

it, neighbour .'

Haze. Let me consider—Meadows ! Vjy dad, I

believe it is sir William Meadows of Northamp-
tonshire ; and, now I remember, I heard, some*
time ago, that the heir of that family had ab-
sconded, on account of a marriage that was disa-

greeable to him. It is a good many years since

I have seen sir William, but we were once well

acquainted : and, if you please, sir, J will go and
conduct him to the house.

J. Wood. Do so, master Hawthorn, do so

—

But pray, w hat sort of a man is this sir W iiliam

Meadows 'i Is he a wise man }

Haze. There is no occasion for a man that has
five thousand pounds a-year, to be a conjuror;

but I suppose you ask that qncsrion, because of
this story about his son; taking it for granted,

that wise parents make wise children }

J. Wood. No doubt of it, master Hawthorn, no
doubt of it—I warrant you we shall find now, that

this young rascal has fallen in love with some
minx, against his father's consent—Why, sir, if

I had as many children as king Priam had, that

we read of at school, in the destruction of Troy,

not one of them should serve me so.

Hazi\ Well, well, neighbour, perhaps not ; but
we should remember when we were young our-

selves ; and I was as likely to play an old don
such a trick in my day, as ever a spark in the

hundred ; nay, between you and me, I had done
it once, had the wench been as willins: as I.

3
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1

AIR.

My Dolly was the fairest thing !

Her breath disclosed the sweets of spring

;

And if for summer you would seek,

'Twas painted in her eye, her clicek ;

Her swelling bosom, tempting '"'l-'C,

Of fruitful autumn was the type :

But, when my tender tale I told,

I found her heart was winter cold.

J. Wood. Ah, you were always a scape-grace

rattle-cap !

Haw. Odds heart, neighbour Woodcock, don't

tell me ! young fellows will be young fellows,

though we preach till we are hoarse again ; and

so there's an end on't.

\^Excunt.

SCENE III.—JfSTicE Woodcock's hall.

Enter Hodge and MAnccnY.

Hodge. So, mistress, who let you in ?

Mar. Why, I let myself in.

Hod^e. Indeed ! Marry come up ! why, then

pray let yourself out again. Times are con-e to

a pretty pass ; I think you might have had the

manners to knock at the door, tirst—What does

the wencli stand for?

Mar. 1 want to know if his worship is at

home.
Hodfse. Well, what's your business with his

worship.''

Mar. Perliaps you wiil hear that—Look ye,

Hodge, it does not signify talking ; I am come,
once for all, to know what you intends to do

;

for I won't be made a fool of any longer.

Hodge. You w on't .''

Mar. No, that's what I won't, by the best

man that' ever wore a head; I am the make-
game of the whole village upon your account;

and I'll try whether your master gives you tolera-

tion in your doings.

Hodge. You will ?

Mar. Yes, that's what I will ; his worship
shall be acquainted with all your pranks, and see

how you will like to be sent for a soldier.

Hodge. There's tlie door; take a friend's ad-
vice, and go about your business.

Mar. ?»ly business is with his worship; and I

won't go till I sees him.

Hodge. Look you, Madge ; if you make any of
your orations here, never stir f 1 don't set the

^ogs at you—Will you begone ?

Mar. I won't.

Hodge. Here, Towzcr ! \^Vhistling.^ Whu, whu,
whu

!

AIR.

Was ever poor fellow so plagued with a ^ixen?

Zawns ! iNIadge don't provoke me, but mind
what I say

;

Vol. III.

You've chose a wrong parson for playing your

tricks on,

So pack up your alls, and be trudging away:

You'd better be quiet,

And not breed a riot

;

'Sblood, must I stand prating with you here all

day ?

I've got other matters to mind ;

Mayhap you may think me an ass;

But to the contrary you'll tind :

A fine piece of work, by the mass

!

Enter Rossetta.

Ros. Sure I heard the voice of discord here

—

as I live, an admirer of mine, and, if I mistake

not, a rival !—I'll have some sport with them

—

how now, fellow-servant, what's the matter?

Hodge. Nothing, Mrs Rossetta, only this young

woman wants to speak with his worship—Madge,
follow me.

Mar. No, Hodge, this is your fine madam

;

but I am as good flesh and blood as she, and
have as clear a skin too, thof I mayn't go so

gay ; and now she's here, I'll tell her a piece of

my mind.
Hodge. Hold your tongue, will you ?

Mar. No, I'll speak, if I die for it.

Ros. What's tlie matter, I say ?

Hodge. Why nothing I tell you—Madge

—

Mar. Yes, but it is something; its all along of

she, and she may be ashamed of herself.

Ros. Bless me, child, do you direct your dis-

course to me ?

Mar. Yes, I do, and to nobody else ; there

was not a kinder soul breathing than he was till

of late ; I had never a cross word from him till

he kepc you company ; but all the girls about

say there is no such thing as keeping a sweet-

heart for you.

Ros. Do you hear this, friend Hodge ?

Hodge. Why, you don't mind she, I iiope? but

if that vexes her, I do like you, I do; my mind
runs upon nothing eL-e; and if so be as you was

agreeable to it, I would marry you to-night, be-

fore to-morrow.

Alar. You're a nasty monkey
;
you are par-

jured
; you know you are, and you deserve to

have your eyes tore out.

Hodge. Let me come at her—I'll teach you to

call names, and abuse folk.

Mar. Do ; strike me—you a man !

Ros. Hold, hold—we shall have a battle here

presently, and I mav chance to get my cap tore

otf. Never exasperate "a jealous woman—'tis

taking a mad bull by the horns—Leave me to

manage her.

Hodge. You manage her ! I'll kick her.

Ros. No, no, it will be more for my credit to

get the better of her by fair means—I w arrant

I'll bring her to reason.

2Z
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Hodiie. Well, do sn then— Rut may I dopciu;

upon yoii ' snIu n shall I spcMlv to llir parbiiii ?

Ros. VN t'll talk ot ilvdt anutht r time—Go.

Jlodt'c. yiiXiVj.v, E'xid (jyc. [Exit

Ros. Tlu' brutality i»f this follow shocks n.t

Oh :uan, man !— you are all alike—A humpL i.

litre, bred at the- barn-door ! had he hen.

bniisht up in a court, could fic have been mon
lasluonablv vicious ? shew int- the lord, 'squire,

colonti, or captain of them all, can out-do hioi.

AIR.

Cease, e,ay seducer, pride to take,

In triumphs o'er the fair;

Since clowns as well can act the rake,

As those in higher liphcrc.

Where, tlien, to shun a shameful fate,

Shall helpless beauty go f

111 every rank, in every state.

Poor woman finds a foe.

Mar. T am ready to burst— I can't stay in the

place any longer.

Ros. Hold, child ; come hither.

Mar. Don't speak to me, don't you !

JJo.s. Well, but 1 have something to say to yon

of consequence, and that will be for your good;

I suppose this fellow promised you marriage?

Mar. Ay, or he should never have prevailed

upon me.

Ros. Well, now you see the ill consequence of

trusting to such promises: when once a man
hath cheated a woman of h( r virtue, slie has no

longer hold of him ; he despises her for wanting

that which he hath robberl her of; and, like a

lawless conqueror, triumphs in the ruin he hath

occasioned.

Mar. Nan !

Ros. Ilowever, I hope the experience you

have got, though somewhat dearly purchased,

will be of use to you for the future ; and, as to

any designs I have ujjbn the heart of your lover,

vol may make yourself easy ; for, 1 assure you,

i shall he no d:ingcrous rival ; so go your ways,

and be a good girl. [Exit.

Mar. Yes—I don't very well understand lui

talk, but I suppose that's as much as to say she'll

keep him herself; well let her, who cares .^ I

don't fear getting better nor he is any day of the

vear, for t!ie matter of that; and I ha\e a

thought come into my head that, may be, will be

more to my advantage.

AIR.

Since Hodge proves ungrateful, no further I'll

seek.

But go up to the town in the waggon next week;

A service in l^ondon is no such disgrace,

And Register's othcc will get me a place :

Ikt Blossom went there, and soon met with a

friend

;

folks say in her silks she's now standing an end !

I'hen why should not 1 the same maxim pursue,

And better inv fortune as other eirls do .''

[Erit.

SCENE IV.

Enter RossETTA and Lucinda.

Rns. Ha, ha, ha ! Oh admirable, most delec-

lably ridiculous ! And so your father is content

lie should be a music master, and will have him

siith, in spite of all your aunt can say to the

{ontrary }

Luc' My father and he, child, are the best

companions you ever saw -. and have been sinL'ing

together the most hideous duets ! Bobbing .loan,

and Old Sir Simon the King: Heave., knows

here Eustace could pick them up; bu' he has

iioiie through half the conteu ts of Pills .< purge

Melancholy with him.

Ros. And have you resolved to take wii g to-

niirht ?

Luc. This very night, my dear : my swain will

^o from hence this evening, but no farther than

the inn, where he has left his horses; and, at

twelve precisely, he will he with a post-chaise at

the little gate that opens from the lawn into the

road, where 1 have promised to meet him.

Ros. Then depend upon it, I'll bear you com-

pany.

Luc. We shall slip out when the family are

asleep, and I have prepared llodge already.

Well, I hope we shvdl be happy.

Ros. Never doubt it.

AIR.

In love sliould there meet a fond pair,

Untutored by fashion or art

;

Whose wishes are warm and sincere.

Whose words are th' excess of the heart .-

If aught of substantial delight.

On this side the stars can be found,

Tis sure when that couple unite.

And Cupid by Hymen is crowned.

Enter Hawthorn.

Haze. Lucy, where are you?

Luc. Yuiir pleasure, sir?

Ros. Mr Hawthorn, your servant.

Haw. What, my little water-vvactail !—The
very couple I wished to meet : come hither both

of you.

Ros. Now, sir, what would you say to both of

us?

Hare. Why, let me look at you a little—have

sou got on your best gowns, and youi best facfcs?

If not, go and trick yourselves out directly, for
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I'll teil you a secret—there will be a younp

bachelor in ll'.e house, within these three hours,

that mav tali to the share of one of you, if you

look sharp—but whether mistress or maid

Ros. Ay, marry, this is something; but how

do vou know whether either mistress or maid

will think him worth acceptance ?

Huw. Follow me, follow Hie; I warrant you.

Luc. I can assure you, Mr Hawthorn, I am
very difficult to please.

iios. And so am I, sir.

Haw. Indeed !

AIR.

Well come, let us hear what the swain must pos-

sess,

Who may hope at your feet tcj implore with

success ?

Ros. He must be, first of all,

Straisht, comely, and tall

:

Luc. Neither aukward,

Ros. Nor foolish,

Luc. Nor apish,

Ros. Nor mulisii

;

//"^
f Xor yet should his fortune be small.

J (.OS. }
•'

Haw. What think'st of a captain.'

Imc. All bluster and wounds !

Haw. What think'st of a 'squire ?

Ros. To be left far bis hounds.

>^ The youth that is formed to my mind,

Luc. a Must be gentle, obli^^ini; and kind

:

\ Of all things m nature love me

;

Ros. i Have sense both to speak, and to see;

J Yet sometimes be silent and blind.

iJrta'. X 'Fore Geors^e, a most rare matrimonial

i receipt;

v. Observe it, ye fair, in the choice of a
I mate

:

J Remember, 'lis wedlock determines

your fate.

[Exewit.

Ros.

Luc.

ACT III.

SCENE I.

—

A parlour in Justice Woodcock's
house.

Enter Sir William Meadows, followed hi/

Hawthorn.

Sir Wil. Well, this is excellent ; this is

mighty good ; this is mighty merry, faith ! ha, ha,

ha ! was ever the like heard of.? that my boy.

Tom, should run away from me, for fear of be-

ing forced to marry a girl he never saw } that

she should scamper from her father, for fear of

being forced to marry him ; and that they should

run into one another's arms this way in dis-

guise, by mere accident ; against their consents,

and without knowini; it, as a body may say ! May
I never do an ill turn, master Hawthorn, if it is

not one of the oddest adventures partly

Haw. Why, sir William, it is a romance ; a

novel ; a pleasanter history by half, than the

loves of Uorastus and Faunia : we shall have

ballads Jiiade of it within these two months, set-

ting forth, how a young 'squire became a servinsi

man of low degree ; and it will be stuck up

with Margaret's Ghost and the Spanish Lady

3gaiiist the walls of every cottage in the coun-

try.

Sir Wil. But what pleases me best of all, mas-

ter Hawthorn, is the ingenuity of the girl. May
I never do an ill tur;i, when I was called out oi

the room, and the servant said she wanted to speak

to me, if I knew what to make on't : but when
the little gipsey took me aside, and told me her

name, and how matters stood, I was quite as-

tonished, as a body may say ; and could not be-

lieve it partly ; 'till her young friend that she is

xvith here, assured me of the truth on't : Indeed

at last, I began to recollect her face, thouoh I

have not set eyes on her before, since she was
the iieight of a full-s:rown grey-hound.

Haw. Well, sir William, yourson, asyet,knows

notliing of what has happened, nor of yuur being

come hither; and. if you'll follow my counsel,

we'll have some sport uiih him.—He and his

mistress were to meet in the garden this evening

by appointment; she's gone to dress herself in all

her airs; will you let me direct your proceed-

ings- in this affair ?

Sir Wil. With all ray heart, master Hawthorn,

with ail my heart ; do what you will with me, say

what you please for me ; I am so overjoyed, and
so happy—And may I never do an ill turn, but

I am very glad to see you too ; ay, and partly as

much pleased at that as any thing else ; for we
iiave been merrv together before now, when we
were some years younger : Well, and how has the

ivorld gone with you, master Hawthorn, since we
saw one another last .''

Haze. Why, pretty well, sir William ; I have

110 reason to complain : every one has a mixture

iif sour with his sweets: but, in the main, I be-

lieve, I have done in a degree as tolerably as my
neighbours.

AIR.

The world is a well furnished table,

Where guests are promisc'ously set

;

We all fare as well as we're able.

And scramble for what we can get,

My simile holds to a tittle,

Some gorge, while some scarce have a taste

;
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But if I'm content with a little,

Enough is as good as a feast.

Enter Rossetta.

Ros. Sir William, I bcij pardon for detaining

you ; hut I have had so much dilViculty in adjust-

ing mv horrowed plumes
Sir ]\'i/. May I never do an ill turn but they

fit you to a T, and you look \ery well, so you do:

Cocks-bones, how your father will chuckle when
he comes to hear this !—Her father, master

Hawthorn, is as worthy a man as lives by

bread, and has bren almost out of his senses

for the loss of her Hut tell mc, hussy, has

not this been all a scheme, a piece of conjura-

tion between you and my son ? Faith, I am half

persuaded it has, it looks so like hocus-pocus, as

a body may say.

Ros. Upon my honour, sir William, what has

happened, has been the mere effect of chance

;

I came hither unknown to your son, and he un-

known to me : I never in the least suspected that

Thomas the gardener was other than his appear-

ance spoke him ; and, least of all, that he was a

person with whom I had so close a connection.

Mr Hawthorn can testify the astonishment I was

in, when he fiist informed me of it ; but 1 thought

it was mv duty to coine to an immediate ex-

planation with you.

Sir Wil. Is not she a neat wench, master Haw-
thorn ? Mav I never do an ill turn but she is

—

But, vou little plaguy devil, how came this love

afl'air between you ?

Ros. I have told you the whole truth very in-

genuously, sir : since your son and I have been

fellow-sen'ants, as I may call it, in this house, I

ha\ e had more than reason to suspect he had

taken a liking to me ; and I will own with

equal frankness, had I not looked upon him

as a person so much below me, 1 siiould have

had no objection to receiving his courtship.

Hozv. Well said, by the lord Harry I all above

board, fair and open.

Ros. Perhaps I may be censured by some
for this candid declaration ; but I love to speak

my sentiments ; and I assure you, sir William,

in my opinion, I should perfer a gardener, with

your son's good qualities, to a knight of the iliirc

without tlicni.

AIR.

'Tis not wealth, it is not birth.

Can value to the soul convey;

Minds possess superior worth,

Which chance nor gives, nor takes away.

Like the sun true merit shews ;

By nature warm, by nature bright;

With inbred flames he nobly glows.

Nor needs the aid of borrowed liglit.

Ha7i\ Well, but, sir, we lose time is not
this about the hour appointed to meet in the
garden ?

Ros. Pretty near it.

Ilaic. Oons then, what do we stay for? Come,
my old filend, come along, and, by the way,
we will consult how to manage your inter-

view.

Sir Wil. Ay, but I must speak a word or

two to my man about the horses first. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Enter Rossetta, and Hodge.

Ros. Well—What's the business ?

Hodge. Madam—Mercy on us, I crave par-
don !

Ros. Why, Hodge, don't you know me ?

Hodse. Mrs Rossetta !

Ros. Ay.
Hodge. Know you ! ecod I don't know whe-

ther I do or not : never stir, if I did not think it

was some lady belonging to the strange gentle-

folks : why, you be'nt diicned this way to go to

the statute dance presently, be you r

Ros. Have patience, and you'll see :—but is

there any thing amiss that you came in so abrupt-

Hodge. Amiss ! why there's ruination.

Ros. How? where?
Hodge. Why, with Ttliss Luciuda : her aunt

has catched she and the gentleman above stairs,

and over-heard all their love discourse.

Ros. You don't say so !

Hodge. Ecod, I had like to have popped in

among them this instant ; but, by good luck, I

heard Mrs Deborah's voice, and run down again,

as fast as ever my legs could carry me.
Ros. Is your master in the house ?

Hodge. What, his worsiiip ! no, no, he is

gone into the fields to talk with the reapers and
people.

Ros. Poor Lucinda, I wish I could go up
to her, but I am so engaged with my own af-

fairs

Hodge. Mistress Rossetta.

J?o.s. Well.

Hodge. Odds bobs, I must have one smack of
your sweet lips',!

Ros. Oh stand off, you know I never allow

liberties.

Hodge. Nay, but why so coy ? there's reason in

roasting of eggs; I would not deny you such a
thing.

Ros. That's kind : ha, ha, ha !—But what will

become of Lucinda ? Sir William waits for mc,
1 must be gone. Friendship, a moment by your

leave
;
yet, as our sufferings have been nuitualj

so shall our joys ; I already lose the remcmbrancp
of all former pains and anxieties.
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AIR.

The traveller benighted,

And led through weary ways,

The lamp of day new liglited.

With joy the dawn surveys.

The rising prospects viewing,

Eachlook is forward cast;

He smiles, his course pursuing,

Nor thinks of what is past. [Exit.

Hodge. Hist, stay ! don't I hear a noise ?

Luc. [Within.] We!!, but dear, dear aunt

Mrs Deb. [Within.] You need not speak to

me, tor it does not signify.

Hodge. Adwnwns, they arc coming here ! ecod

I'll get out of the way—Murrain take it, this

door is bolted now—So, so.

"Enter Mrs Deborah Woodcock.

Mrs Deb: Get along, get along ! [Driri)7g in

LuciXDA before her.] you are a scandal to the

name of Woodcock ; but I was resolved to find

you out, for I have suspected you a great while,

though your father, silly man, will have'you such

a poor innocent.

Luc. What shall I do?

Mrt Deb. I was determined to discover what
you and your pretended music-master were about,

and lay in wait on purpose. I believe' he thought

to escape me, by slipping into the closet when I

knocked at the door ; but I was even with him,

for now I have him under lock and key, and,

please the fates, there he shall remain till your

father comes in : I will convince him of his

error, whether he will or not.

Luc. You won't be so cruel, I am sure you
won't. I thought I had made you my friend by
telling you the truth.

Mrs Deb. Telling me the truth, quotha ! did I

not over-hear your scheme of running away to-

night, through the partition .? did not I find the

very bundles packed up in the room with you,

ready for going off ? No, brazenfacc, I found

out the truth by my own sagacity, though your

father says I am a fool; but now we'll be judged
who is the greatest. And you, Mr Rascal, my
brother shall know what an honest servant he
has got.

Hodge. Madam !

jy[rs Deb. You were to have been aiding and
assisting them in their escape, and have been
the go-between, it seems, the letter-carrier !

Hodge. Who, me, madam ?

jVfrs Deb. Yes, you, sirrah.

Hodge. Miss Lucinda, did I ever carry a let-

ter for you ? I'll make my affidavy before his

ivership

—

Mrs Deb. Go, go, you are a villain ; hold your
tongue.

Luc. I own, aunt, I have been very faulty

in this affair ; I don't pretend to excuse my-
self; but we are all subject to frailties ; con-

sider that, and judge of me by yourself; yoa
were once young, and inexperienced as I am.

AIR.

If ever a fond inclination

Rose in your bosom to rob you of rest,

Reflect with a little compassion,

On the soft pangs, which prevailed in my breast.

Oh where, where would you fiy me ?

Can you deny me, thus torn and distrest ?

Think, when my lover was by me,
Would I, how could I, refuse his request?

Kneeling before you, let me implore you;

Look on me sighing, crying, dying

;

Ah ! is there no language can move ?

If I have been too complying.

Hard was the conflict 'twixt duty and love.

Mrs Deb. This is mighty pretty romantic

stuff' ! but you learn it out of your play-books

and novels. Girls in my time had other employ-

ments. We worked at our needles, and kept our-

selves from idle thoughts : before I was your

age, 1 had finislicd with my own fingers a com-
plete set of chairs, and a fire-screen in tent

stitch; four counterpanes in Marseilles quilting;

and the creed and the ten commandments, in the

hair of our family : it was framed and glazed,

and hung over the parlour chimney-piece, and
your poor dear grandfather was prouder of it

than of e'er a picture in his house. I never look-

ed into a book, but when I said my prayers, ex-

cept it was the Complete House-wife, or the

great family receipt-book : whereas you are al-

ways at your studies ! Ah, I never knew a wo-
man come to good, that was fond of reading.

Luc. Well, pray, madam, let me prevail on
you to give me the key to let Mr Eustace out,

and I promise, I never will proceed a step far-

ther in this business, without your advice and
approbation.

]\Trs Deb. Have not I told you already my re-

solution .''—Where are my chigs and my bonnet?

I'll go out to my brother in the fields; I'm a fool,

you know, child ; now let's see what the wits will

think of themselves Don't hold me
[E.cif.

Luc. I'm not going ;—I have thought of a way
to be even with you, so you may do as you

please. [Exit.

Hodge. Well, I thought it would come to this,

I'll be shot if I didn't—So, here's a fine job—But
what can they do to me ?—They can't send me to

jail for carrying a letter, seeing there was no

treason in it ; and how was I obligated to kno\T
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my master did not allow of their mcctins^s?

The worst tiu y can do, is to turn \uc otV, and I

am sure the place is no such threat purcha-se

indeed, I should be sorry to leaie Sirs llossetta,

sceiiij; as how matters are so near btin^ hroughl

to an end Let« ixt us ; but she and I may keep

company all as one ; and I lind Madj^e has been

speakin;; wiili (JafTer Broadwht els, the waiy;oncr,

about her carri;i<;e up to London : so that i have

got rid of she, and 1 am sure 1 have reason to be

main glad of it, for she led me a wearisome hfe

—But that's iJie way of them all.

AIR.

A plague o'' those wenches, they make such a

pother,

When once they have let'n a man have his

will

;

They're always a whining for something or

other,

And crv he's unkind in his carriage.

W hat tho'f he speaks them ne'er so fairly,

Stitl they keep teazini^, teazing (;n

:

You cannot persuade 'em

Till promise you've made 'em :

And after they've got it.

They tell you add rot it,

Their character's blasted, they're ruined, undone :

And then to be sure, sir.

There is but one cure, sir.

And all their discourse is of marriage.

[Exit.

SCENE IV.—A Greenhouse.

Enter Young Meadows.

Young Mea. I am glad 1 had the precaution

to bring this suit of clothes in my bundle, though

I hardly know myself in them again, they appear
so strange, and feel so unweildy. However, my
gardener's jacket goes on no more.—I wonder
this girl does not come [Looking at his uatch.^

:

perhaps she won't come—Why then I'll go into

the village, take a postchaise, and depart without

any farther ceremony.

AIR.

How much superior beauty awes,

The coldest bosoms fmd
;

But with resistless force it draws,

To sense and sweetness joined.

The casket, where, to tmtward shew,
The workman's art is seen.

Is doubly valued, when we know
It holds a gem withia.

Hark ! she comes !

Enter Sill William Meadowsuh^/ Hawthorm.

Confusion ! My father ! What can this mean ?

Sir mi. Tom, arc not you a sad b<>v, Tom, to
brliie me a hundred and frjrty miles here—May I

never do an ill turn, but you deserve to have
your head broke; and I have a tiood mind, part-

ly—What, sirrah, don't you tiiink it worth vour
while to speak to me ?

Young Mia. Forgive me, sir ; I own I have
been m a fault.

Sir Wil. In a fault ! to run away from me be-
cause I was goini; to do you good—May I never
do an ill turn, .Master Hawthorn, if I did not pick

out as tine a girl for him, partly, as any in Eng-
land ! And the rascal run away from me, and
came here, and turned gardener. And pray, what
did you propose to yourself, Tom } I know you
were always fond of botany, as they call it ; did
you intend to keep the trade going, and adver-

tise fruit-trees and (lowering-shrubs, to be had at

i\Ieadows's nursery ?

Huzi'. No, sir William, I apprehend the young
gentleman designed to lay by the profession: for

he has quitted the habit already.

Young Mea. I am so astonished to see you
here, sir, that I don't knosv what to say; but I

assure you, if you had not come, I should have
returned home to you directly. Pray, sir, how
did you find me out }

Sir Wil. Xo matter, Tom, no matter : it was
partly by accident, as a body may say ; but what
does that signify ?—tell me, boy, how stands your

stomach towards matrimony ? do you think you
could digest a wife now?

Young Mea. I^ray, sir, don't mention it ; I

shall always behave myself as a dutiful son

ought : I will never marry without your consent,

and I hope you won't force me to do it against

my own.

Sir nil. Is not this miehty provoking, roaster

Hawthorn ? Why, sirrah, did you ever see the la-

dy I desiirned for you .*

Young Mea. Sir, I don't doubt the lady's me-
rit ; but, at present, I am not disposed

Huiv. Nay, but, young gentleman, fair and
softly ; you should pay some respect to your fa-

ther in this matter.

Sir ]]'il. Ke-pect, master Hawthorn ! I tell

you he shall marry her, or I'll disinlterit him !

there's once. Look you, Tom, not to make any

more words of the matter, I have brought the

lady here with me, and I'll see you contracted

before we part; or you shall delve and plant cu-

cumbers as long as you li\p.

Young Mea. Have you brought the lady here,

sir ? I am sorry for it.

Sir Wil. Why sorry? What, then, you won't

marry her ? We'll see that ! Pray, master Haw-
thorn, conduct the fair one in. Ay, sir. you may
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fret, and dance about, trot at the rate of fifteen

miles an hour, if you please ; but, marry wliip nic,

I'm resolved.

Enter Rossetta,

Haw. Here is the lady, sir William.

Sir Wil. Come in, madam, but turn your face

from him—he would not marry you, because he

had not seen you : but I'll let him know my
choice shall be his, and he shall consent to mar-

ry you before he sees you, or not an acre of es-

tate—Pray, sir, walk this way.

Youns ^ha. Sir, I cannot help thinking your

conduct" a little extraordinary; but, since you

urge me so closely, I must tell you my affections

are engaged.

Sir iVil. How, Tom, how !

Young IMca. I was determined, sir, to have

got the better of my inclination, and never have

done a thing which I knew would be disagreeable

to you.

Sir Wil. And pray, sir, who are your affections

engaged to? Let me know that.

Young Mea. To a person, sir, whose rank and

fortune may be no recommendations to her; but

whose charms and accomplishments entitle her

to a monarch. I am sorry, sir, it's impossible

for me to comply with your commands, and I

hope you will not be offended if I quit your pre-

sence.

Sir Wil. Not I, not in the least : go about
your business.

Young Men. Sir, I obey.

Hau-. Now, madam, is the time.

£Ros. advances, You>'G Mea. turns round
and sees her.

AIR.

Hos. When we see a lover languish,

And his truth and honour prove.

Ah ! how sweet to heal his anguish,

And repay him love for love.

Sir Wil. Well, Tom, will you go away from
me now ?

Hare. Perhaps, sir William, your son does not
like the lady; and, if so, pray don't put a force

upon his inclination.

Young Mea. You need not have taken tliis

method, sir, to let me see you are acquainted
xvith my folly, whatever my inclinations are.

Sir Wil. Well, but, Tom, suppose I give my
consent to your marrying this young woman.''

Young Meet. Your consent, sir?

Kos. Come, sir William, we have carried the
est far enough ; I see your son is in a kind of
embarrassment, and I don't wonder at it; but
this letter, which I received from him a i'ew days
before I left my father's house, will, I appre-
hend, expound "the riddle. He cannot be sur-

prised that I ran away from a gentleman who
expressed so much dislike to me ; and what has

happened, since cliance has ijrought us together

in masquerade, there is no occasion forme to in-

form him of.

Young Mea. What is all this? Pray don't

make a jest of me i

Sir Wil. May I never da an ill turn, Tom, if

it is not truth ! this is my friend's daughter.

I'oung Mea. Sir !

Ros. Even so ; 'tis very true, indeed. In short,

you have not been a more whimsical gentleman,

than I have a gentlewoman ; but you see we aie

designed tor one another, 'lis plain.

Young Mea. I know not, madam, what I ei-

ther hear or see; a thoussmd things are crowd-

ing on my in^agination ; while, like one just awa-

kened from a dream, I doubt which is reality,

which delusiun.

.S'/7' 117/. Well, then, Tom, come into the air a

bit, and recover yourself.

Young Mea. Nay, dear sir, have a little pa-

tience ; do you give her to me ?

Sir Wil. Give her to you ! ay, that I do, and
my blessing into the bargain.

Young Mea. Tiien, sir, I am the happiest man
in the world ! I enquire no fartiier; here I fix

the utmost limits of my hopes and happiness.

AIR.

Young Mea. All I wish in her obtaining.

Fortune can no more impart

:

Ros. Let my eyes, my thoughts ex-

plaining.

Speak the feelings of my heart.

Young Mea. Joy and pleasure never ceasing,

Ros. Love with length of years in-

creasing.

Together. Thus my heart and hand surren-

der,

Here my faith and truth I

plight

;

Constant still, and kind, and
tender.

May our flames burn ever

bright !

Harr. Give you joy, sir ; and you, fair lady

—

And, under favour, I'll salute you too, if there's

no fear of jealousy.

Young Mea. And may I believe this ? Prithee

tell me, dear Rosetta !

Ros. Step into the house, and I'll tell you

every thing; I must intreat the good offices of

sir William and Mr Hawthorn, immediately ; for

I am in tlie utmost uneasiness about my poor

friend, Lucinda.

Harv. Why, what's the matter ?

Ros. I don't know ; but I have reason to fear

I left her, just now, in very disagreeable circum-

stances : ho\i'e\ er, I hope, if there's any njischief

fallen out between her father and her lover

—
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Jlatt. The tiuibic- master 1 I thought so.

Sir IJ'iV. What, is thore a lover in tlie case?
May I luviM- (iij an ill turn, but 1 am f;la(l, so I

aiM ! tor we'll makf a tluuble wedding' ; and, f)v

way of cclebratih'^ it, take a trip in J^ondon, to

slifw tiie brides -onii- of the pleasures of tiic

t'»wn. And, .M.i'^iir llawtliorn, you shall be of
tlie party—Come, children, \n> before us.

//««•. Tliank you, su- VV idiam ; I'll 1:0 into the
Iiouse with yon, and to L-hurch to see the youni;
folks married; but as to bmdon, I beg to be ex-
cused.

AIR.

If ever I'm catchcd in those regions of smoke,
1 iiat s<'at of confusion and noise,

Way I ne'er know the sweets of a slumber uti-

liroke,

Nor the pleasure the country enjoys.

Nay more, !et them take me, to punish my
sin.

Where, ^apin";, the cocknics they fleece,

Clap me up with their monsters, cry, masters
walk in.

And shew inc for twopence a-piece.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.—JrsTicE Woodcock's /talL

Enter .TrsTicE Woodcock, Mus Dfroraii
Woodcock, Llcixda, Eustace, ant^IIoocE.

Mrs Del). Why, brother, do you tliink I can't

liear, or see, or make use of mv senses? I tell

yon, I left that fellow locked up in her closet;

find, w Iiilc I have been with you, they have broke
open the door, and got him out ai;ain.

J. Wood. Well, you hear what they say?
Mrs Deb. I kare not what tlicv say; it's yon

encourase them in their impudence Ilark'e,

hussy, will yon face me down that 1 did not lock
tlie fellow up?

Luc. Really, nunt, I don't know what vou
mean ; when you talk intelligibly, I'll answer
you.

Eiis. Seriously, madam, this is carrying the
jest a little too fiu-.

Mrs Deb. What, then, I did not catch you
together in her chamber, nor overhear your de-
sign of going olF to-night, nor lind the bundles
packc<l up

Eiis. Hu, ha, ha !

Luc. Why, aimt, you rave !

Mrs Deb. Brotiier, as I am a Christian wo-
man, she confessed the whole affair to me from
first to last; and, in this very place, was down
upon her marrow-bones for half an hour toge-
ther, to beg I would conceal it from you.

Hodge, b Lord ! O Lord !

Mrs Deb. What, sirrah, would vou brazen me
too ? Take tliul

.1

'

[ Boat.? lum.

Hodac. I wish you would keep your hands to
yt)«rself ! you strike me, because you have been
tcllnii: hi^ worship stories.

J. Wood. Why, sister, you are tipsv !

Mrs Deb. 1 tipsy, brother ! 1—^tliat never
touch a drop of any thing strong from \oiu\ end
to year's end ; but now and then a little anniseed
water, when I have got the colic.

/.(/(•. Well, aunt, yuu have been complaining
of the stomach-;ich all day; and may have taken
too powerful a dose of your cordial.

J. Wood. Come, come, I see well enough how
it is : this is a he of her own invention, to make
herself appear wise : but, you simpleton ! did you
not know 1 nuist find you out ?

Enter Siv. Wielfam Meadows, IIawtuorn,
RossETTA, and YoLxc; Meadows.

ioung Alea, Bless me, sir! Look who is yon-
der !

.SV;- Wil. Cocksbones, Jack ! honest Jack, are
you there ?

Eus. I'lagne on't, this rencounter is unlucky

—

Sir William, your servant.

.S7/- Wil. Your servant again ; and ai»ain, heart-
ily your servant; may 1 never do an ill turn, but
I am glad to meet you !

J. Wood. Pray, sir William, are you acquaint-
ed with this person ?

Sir Wil. What, with Jack Eustace! why, he's

my kinsman : his moth.er and I were cousin-ger-

mans once removed, and Jack's a very worthy
young fellow ; may I never do an ill turn if I tell

a word f)f a lie.

J. Wood. Well, but, sir William, let me tell

you, you know nothing of the matter. This man
is a music-master; a thrunnner of wire, and a
scraper of cat-gut, and teaches my daughter to

sing.

Sir Wil. What, Jack Eustace a music-master !

No, no ; I know him better.

Eus. 'Sdeath, why should I attempt to carry

on this absurd farce any longer What that

gentleman tells you is very true, sir : I am no
music-master, indeed.

J. Wood. You are not? you own it, tlien ?

Eus. Nay more, sir ; I am, as this lady has re-

presented me

—

[Pointing to Mrs Deb.J—your
daughter's lover ; whom, with her own consent,

I did intend to have carried off this night ; but
now that sir William Meadows is here, to tell you
uho, and what I am, I throw myself upon your

generosity, from which 1 expect greater advan-

tages than I could rcnp from any imposition on
your tinsuspicif)MS nature.

Mrs Deb. Well, brother, what have you to

sav for vourself now? You have made a precious

dov's work of it! Had my advice been taken

!

Oh, I am ashamed of you ! but you are a weak
man, and it cnn't be helped; however, you

should let wiser heads direct vou.
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Luc. Dear papa, pardon me.
Sir Wil. Ay, do, sir, forgive her ; my cousin

Jack will make her a good husband, I'll answer
for it.

lios. Stand out of the way, and let me speak

two or thipc words to his worship. Come, my
dear sir, thougli you refuse all the world, I am
sure you can deny me nothing : io\'e is a venial

fault You know what I mean ? Be recon-

ciled to your dau}ihter, I conjure you, by the

memory of our past affections \\ liat ! not

a word ?

AIR,

Go, naughty man ! I can't abide you

;

Are then our vows so soon forgot ?

Ah ! now I sec if I had tried you.

What would have been my hopeful lot

!

But here I charge you—make them happy;

Bless the fond pair, and crown their bliss :

Come, be a dear, good-natured pappy,

And I'll reward you with a kiss.

Mrs Deb. Come, turn out of the house, and
be thankful that my brother docs not hang you,

for he could do it ; he's a justice of peace; turn

out of the house, I say !

J. Wood. Who gave you authority to turn him
out of the house ?—He shall stay where he is.

Mrs Deb. He shan't marry my niece.

J. Wood. Shan't he ? but I'll shew you the dif-

ference now; I say, he shall marry her, and what
will you do about it ?

Mrs Deb. And you will give him your estate

too, will you ?

J. Wood. Yes, I will.

Mrs Deb. Why, I'm sure he's a vagabond.

J. Wood, riike him the better; I would have

him a vagabond.

Mrs Deb. Brother, brother !

Haw. Come, come, madam, all's very well

;

and I see my neighbour is what I always thouglit

him, a man of sense and prudence.

Sir Wil. May I never do an ill turn, but I say

so too

!

\

J. Wood. Here, young fellow, take my daugh-
ter, and bless you both tojrether ; but hark you t

no money till I die ; observe that

Eus. Sir, in giving me your daughter, you be-
stow upon me more than the whole world would
be without her.

lios. Dear Lucinda, if words could convey the
transports of my heart upon this occasion

—

Luc. Words arc the tools of hypocrites, the

pretenders to friendship ; only let us resolve to

preserve our esteem fur cacii other,

Young Meet. Dear Jack, I little thought we
should ever meet in such odd circumstances •

but lierc has been the strangest business between
this lady and me

Hodi^e. What, then, Mrs Rossetta, are you
turned false-hearted after all ? will you marry
Thomas the gardener ? and did I forsake Madge
for this .?

Hos. Oh Lord ! Hodge, I beg your pardon ; I
protest I forgot; but I must reconcile you and
Madge, I think, and give you a wedding-dinner
to make you amends.

Hodge. N—ah.

Haw. Adds me, sir, here are some of your
neighbours come to visit you, and I suppose to

make up the company of your statute-ball
; yon-

der's music too, I see. Shall we enjoy ourselves ?

If so, give me your hand.

J. Wood. Wh)', here's my hand, and we will

enjoy ourselves; Heaven bless you both, chil-

dren, I say ! Sister Deborah, you are a fool

!

Mrs Deb. You are a fool, brother ; and mark
my words—But 1*11 give myself no more trouble

about you.

Haw. Fiddlers, strike up !

AIR.

Hence with cares, complaints, and frowning,

Welcome jollity and joy

;

Every grief in pleasure drowning,

Mirth this happy night employ

:

Let's to friendship do our duty,

Laugh and sing some good old strain

;

Drink a health to love and beauty

May they long in triumph reign !

VExeunt or.ne^.

Vol. in. •3 A
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ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

Sir Jacob's house at Garrat.

Enter Sir Jacob.

iSVr Jac. Roger !

Enter Roger.

llos. Anaii, sir
.''

Sir Jac. Sir, sirrah ! and why not sir Jacob,
vou rascal? Is that alt your manners? Has hi=

Majesty dubbed mc a knight for you to make
ine a mister ? Arc the candidates near upon
coming ?

Ro^. Nic Goose, the taylor from Putney, they
say, will be here in a crack, sir Jacob,

Sir Jac. Has Margery fetched in the linen ?

Rog. Yes, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. Are the pigs and the poultry locked
up in the barn ?

RoL'. Safe, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. And the plate and spoons in the
pantry r

Rog. \cs, sir Jacob

.

Sir Jac. Then give me the key : the mob will

soon be upon us : and all is fish that comes to

their nct.^ Has Ralph laid the cloth in the hall

:

Rag. Yes, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. Then let him bring out the turkcv and
chine, and be sure there is plenty of mustard ;

and, d\c hear, Roger? do you stand yourself at
the gate, and be careful who you let in.

Rog. 1 will, sir Jacob. [Exit Roger.
Sir Jac. So, now I believe things are pietty

secure; but I can't think what makes my
daughters .so late eic they.

[Knocking at the gate.
Who is that, Roger ?

Rog. [Williout.] Master Lint, the potter-car-
rier, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. Let him in. What the deuce can he
want?

Enter Lint.

Sir Jac. Well, Master Lint, your will ?

Tint. Why, I come, sir Jacob, partly to in-

quire after your health, and partly, as 1 may say,

to settle the business of the day.

Sir Jac. \\'hat business?

Lint. Your worship knowcth, this being the

day of election, the rabble may be riotous ; in

which case, maims, bruises, contusions, disloca-

tions, fractures simple and compound, may likely

ensue : now, your worship need not be told, that
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I am not only a pliarmacopolist, or vender of

dru'zs, but likewise chirurgcoii, or healer of

wounds.
Sir Jac. True, master Lint, and equally skilful

in hotli.

Lint. It is your worship's pleasure to say so,

sir Jacob. Is it your worsiiip's will that 1 lend a

ministring hand to tlie maimed?
Sir JaC. By all means.

Lint. And to whom must I bring in my bill ?

Sir Jac. Doubtless the vestry.

Linl. Your worsli![) know^, that, kill or cure,

I have contracted to physic the parish-poor by

the sreat : but this must be a separate chartre.

Sir Jac. No, no ; al! under one : conic, Master

Lint, don't he unreasonable.

Lint. Indeed, sir .lacob, I can hardly alToid it.

^Vhat with the dearncss of drugs, and the num-
ber of patients the peace has procured me, I

can't get salt to my porridge.

Sir Jac. Bad this year, better the next.—We
must take things rough and smooth as thev run.

Lint. Indeed, I have a very hard bargain.

Sir Jdc. No such matter ; we are, nei<j.hbour

Lint, a little better instructed. Formerly, indeed,

a fit of illness was very expensive ; but now, phy-

sic is cheaper than food.

Lint. 'Slnrvy, heaven forbid !

Sir Jac. No, no ; your essences, elixirs, eme-
tics, sweats, drops, and your pastes, and your

pills, have silenced your pestles and mortars.

Why, a fever that would formerly have cost you

a fortune, you may now cure for twelve peimy-

worth of powder.

Lint. Or kill, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. And then, as to your scurvies, and
gouts, rheumatisms, consumptions, coughs and
catarrhs, tar-water and turpentine will make you
as sound as a roach.

Lint. Nostrums.
iS«V Jac. Spccitics, specifics, master Lint.

Lint. I am very sorry to find a man of your
worship's Sir .Facob, a promoter of puff* ! an
encourager of quacks, sir Jacob !

Sir Jac. Regulars, Lint, regulars ; look at their

names—Roger, bring me the news—not a soul of
them but is either P. L. or il. L).

Lint. Plaguy liars ; murderous dogs.

RoGEU brings the Neus.

Sir Jac. Liars ! Here, look at the list of their

cures. The oath of Margery Squab, of Ratcliff-

Highway, spinster !

Lint. Perjuries.

Sir Jac. And see here, the churchwardens have
signed it.

JJnt. Fictitious, sir Jacob !

Sir Jac. Sworn, before the worshipful Mr Jus-
tice Drowsy, this thirteenth day of

—

Lint. Forgery !

Sir Jac. Why, hark'e, sirrah, do you think

Mr Justice Drowsy would set his hand to a for-

gery ?

Lint. I know, sir Jacob, that woman ; she has

been cured of fifty diseases in a fortnight, and

every one of them mortal.

Sir Jac. You impudent

—

IJnt. Of a dropsy, by West

—

Sir Jac. Audacious

—

Lint. A cancer by Cleland—
Sir Jac. Arrogant

—

Lint. A palsy, by Walker

—

Sir Jac. Impertinent

—

IJnt. Gout and sciatic, by Rock

—

Sir Jac. Insolent

—

lAuf. Consumption, by Steven's drops—
Sir Jac. Paltry

—

Lint. And squinting by the chevalier Taylor.—

Sir Jac. Pill-gilding puppy !

IJnt. And as to the justice, so the affidavit

brings him a shilling

—

Sir Jac. Why, hark'e, rascal, how dare you
abuse the commission?—You blood-lettins, tooth-

drawiri'j, corn-cutting, worm-killing, blistering,

glistering

—

Lint. Bless me, sir .Tacob, I did not think to

—

Sir Jac. What, sirrah, do yon insult me in my
office ? Here, Roger, out with him !—Turn him
out!

IJvi. Sir, as I hope to be

—

Sir Jac. Awav with him ! [Er(V] You scoundrel,

if my clerk was within, I'd send you this instant to

Bridewell. Things are come to a pretty pass, in-

deed, if, after all my reading in Wood, and Nel-

son, and Burn ; if, after twenty years attendance

at turnpike-meetings, sessions, petty and quar-

ter; if, after settling of rates, licensing ale-houses,

and committing of vagrants—But all respect to

authority is lost, and Unns Qnorum, now-a-days,

is no more regarded than a petty constable.

[Knocking. \ Roger, see who is at the gate? Why,
the fellow is deaf !

Hog. Justice Sturgeon, the fishmonger, from

Brentford.

Sir Jac. Gad's my life ! and major to the Mid-
dlesex militia ! Usher him in, Roger.

Enter Major Sturgeox.

Sir Jac. I could have wished you had come a

little sooner, major Sturgeon.

il/fy. Why, what has been the matter, sir Ja-

cob?
Sir Jac. There has, major, been here an impu-

dent pill-mt'nuer, wlio has dared to scandalize

the whole body of the bench.

Maj. Insolent companion ! had I been here, 1

would have mittimused the rascal at once.

Sir Jac. No, no ; he wanted the major more
than the matristrate ; a few smart strokes from
yoin- cane would have fully answered the pur-

pose. Well, major, our wars are done ; the
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rattling drinn and squeaking fife now wound our
ears no more.

MtiJ. True, sir Jacob, our corps is disembo-
died, so the Freiirli may sleep in security.

Sir Jar. But, miijor, was it not rather late in

lite, for you, to enter upon the profession of
arms .'

lifaj. A little aukward in the beginning, sir

Jacob : the i;rcat dirticulty tlicy had was to get

me to turn out my toes; hut u-»c—use reconciles

all theui kind of things : whv, after my first cam-
paign, I no more uiiiuicd the noise of the t;uns

than a flea-bite.

Sir Jar. Xo !

Maj. No ! There is more made of these mat-
ters tlian they merit. For the general good, in-

deed, I am glad of the peace ; but, as to my sin-

gle self—.And yet, we have had some desperate

duty, sir Jacob.

Sir Jdc. Xo doubt.

]\fai. Oh, such marchings and counter-march-
ings ! from Brentford to l^^aling, from Ealing to

Acton, from Acton to Uxbridge : The dust fly-

ing, sun scorching, men sweating—Wliy, there

was our last expedition to Ilounslow, that day's

work carried off Major Molassas. Bunhill-lields

never saw a braver commander ! He was an irre-

parable loss to the service.

Sir Jiic. How came that about ?

Muj. Why, it was partly the major's own
fault : I advised him to pull off his spurs before

he went upon action ; but he was resolute, and
would not be ruled.

Sir Juc. Spirit; zeal for the service.

Muj. Doubtless— But to proceed : In order to

get our men in good spirits, we were quartered

at Isleworth the evening before ; at day-break,

our regiment formed at Hounslow town's end, as

it might be about here. The major made a fine

disposition : on we marched, the men all in high

spirits, to attack the gibbet v^liere Gardel is hang-

ing ; but, turning down a narrow lane to the left,

as it might be about there, in order to possess a

pig's stye, that we mi^ht take the gallows in flank,

and, at all events, secure a retreat, who should

come by but a drove of fat oxen for Smithfield !

The drums beat in the front, the dogs barked in

the rear, the oxen set up a gallop: on they came
thundering upon us, broke through our ranks in

an instant, and threw the whole corps in confu-
sion.

Sir Jac. Teriible !

Maj. The major's horse took to his heels;

away he scoured over the heath. 'Ihat gallant

commander stuck both his spurs into the flank,

and for some time held by his mane; but, in

crossing a ditch, the horse threw up his head,
gave the major a dowse in the chops, and plump-
ed him into a gravei-pit, just by the powder-
mills.

Sir Jac. Dreadful

!

Maj. Whether from the fall or the fright, the

major moved off in ;i month Indeed, it was
an unfortunate day tor us all.

Sir Jiir. .As how ?

Muj. Wliy, as captain Cucumber, lieutenant

rult\-l'an, ensJLMi 'I'ripe, and mvself, were rc-

turniu'.: to town in the Turnham-Cireen stage, we
were .stopped near the Mannnersniith turnpike,

and rubbed anil stripped by a footpad.

Sir Juc. An unfiirtup.atc dav, indeed !

Mdj. Jiut, in some measure, to make me
amends, I <;ot the major's conniiission.

Sir Jac. Vou did i*

Maj. ( ) yes. 1 was the only one of the corp»
that could ride; otherwise, we always succeeded
ot course: no jumping over heads; no under-
hand work among us; all nien of honour; and, I

must do the regiment the justice to say, ther«

never was a set of more amiable f)rticers !

Sir Jac. (iuiet and peaceable ^

Miij. As lambs, sir Jacob. Excepting one
boxing bout at the Three Cf>mpasses in Acton,
lietween captain Sheers and the colonel, concern-
ing a game at all-fours, I don't remember a single

liispute.

Sir Jac. Why, that was mere mutiny ; the cap-
tain ought to have been broke.

Maj. He was : for the colonel not only took
aw ay his cockade, but his custom ; and I don't

think poor c:iptain Sheers has done a stitch for

him since.

Sir Jac. But you soon supplied the loss of Mo-
lossas .'

Maj. In part only: no, sir Jacob, he had great

experience ; he was trained up to arms from his

youth : at sixteen he trailed a pike in the artil-

lery-ground ; at eighteen got a company in the

Smithfield pioneers; and, by the time he was
twenty, was made aid-de-camp to sir Jeffery

Grub, knight, alderman, and colonel of tlie yel-

low.

Sir Jac. A rapid rise !

^M(ij. Yes ; he had a genius for war ; but,

what I wanted in practice, I made up by doubling

my diligence. Our porter at home had been a
Serjeant of marines: so, after my shop was shut up
at night, he used to teach me my exercise ; and
he had not to deal with a dunce, fir Jacob.

Sir Juc. Your progress was great ?

Jifaj. Amazing ! In a week, I could shoulder,

and rest, and poize, and turn to the right, and
wheel to the left; and, in less than a month, I

could fire without winking or blinking.

Sir Jac. A perfect Hannibal

!

Maj. Ah, and then I learnt to form lines, and
hollows, and squares, and evolutions and revolu-

tions : Let me tell you, sir Jacob, it was lucky

that monsieur kept his myrmidons at home, or

wc should have peppered his flat-bottomed boats.

Sir Jac. Ay, marry, he had a marvellous es-

cape.

Maj. We would a taught him what a Britain

can do, who is fighting pro arvis and J'ocus,
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Sir Jac. Pray now, major, which do you look

upon as the best disciplined troo})s, the London
regiments, or the Middlesex militia?

ilia;. Whv, sir Jacob, it does not become me
to say ; but hick-a-day, they have never seen any

service—Holiday soldiers ! Why, I don't believe,

unless, indeed, upon a lord mayor's day, and that

mere njatter of siccident, that they were ever wet

to the skin in their lives

!

Sir Jac. Indeed !

Maj. No : soldiers for sun-shine, cocknies ;

they have not the appearance, the air, the free-

dom, the Jtniii/ segiioi that—Uh, could you but

Bee me salute ! You have never a spontoon in the

house?

Sir Jac. No ; but we could get a shove-pike.

Maj. No matter. Well, sir Jacob, and how
arc your fair daui;hters, sweet Mrs Sneak and the

lovely Mrs Bruin ? is she as lively and as brilliant

as ever ?

Sir Jac. Oh ho, now the murder is out ; tiiis

visit was intended for them ? come, own now,

major, did nfit you expect to meet witli them
here ? You officers are men of such s;allantry !

Maj. Why, we do tickle up the ladies, sir

Jacob: there is no resistini^ a red coat.

Sir Jac. True, true, majoi-.

Maj. But that is now all over with me. Fare-

well to the plumed steeds and nci^hini:; troops, as

the black man says in the play; like the Roman
censurer, I shall retire to my savin field, and there

cultivate cabba<^es.

Sir Jac. Under the shade of your laurels.

Maj. True; I have done with the major, and
now return to the magistrate ; Cedunt urma
togge.

Sir Jac, Still in the service of your country ?

Maj. True; man was not made for himself;

and so, thinking that this would prove a busy day

in the justiciii;;; way, I am come, sir Jacob, to

lend you a hand.

Sir Jac. Done like a neighbour.

Maj. I have brought, as I suppose most of our

business will be in the battery way, some war-

rants and mittimuses ready filled up, with all

but the names of the parties, in order to save

time.

Sir Jac. A provident magistrate !

Maj. Pray, how shall we manage as to tlie ar-

ticle of swearing ; for, I reckon we shall have

oaths as plenty as hops ?

Sir Jac. Why, with regard to that branch of

our bu.siness to-day, 1 believe the law nmst be suf-

fered to sleep.

Maj. I sliould think we might pick up some-
thing that's pietty that way.

Sir Jac. No ; poor rascals, they would not be
able to pay ; and as to the stocks, we should never
find room for their legs.

Maj. Pray, sir Jacob, is Matthew Marrow-
bone, the butcher of your town, living or dead ?

Sir Jac, Living.

Maj. Aud swears as much as he used ?

Sir Jac. An altered man, major; not an oath

comes out of his mouth.

Maj. You surprise me ! why, when he fre-

quented our town of a market-day, he has takea

out a guinea in (ralhs—And quite changed?

Sir Jac. l-'.nlirely—They say his wife has made
him a methodist, and that he preaches at Ken-
sington Common.

Muj. What a deal of mischief those rascals

do in the country !—Why, then, we have entirelv

lost him ?

Sir Jac, In that way ; but I got a brace of
bind-overs from him last week for a couple of
bastards.

Maj. Well done, Master Matthew !—But'pray,

now, sir Jacob

—

Mob. [Without.] Huzza !

Sir Jac. W hat's the matter now, Roger ?

Enter Roger.

Rog. The electors desire to know if your wor-
ship has any body to recommend ?

Sir Jac. By no means ; let them be free in

their choice : I shan't interfere.

Rog. And if your worship has any objection to

Crispin llcel-tap the cobler's being returning of-

ficer ?

Sir Jac. None, provided the rascal can keep
himself sober. Is he there ?

Rog. Yes, sir Jacob.—Make way there ! stand

farther off from the gate : here is madam Sneak
in a chair along with her husband,

Maj. Gad's so, you will permit me to convoy
her in. [Exit Major.

Sir Jac. Now here is one of the evils of war.
Tliis Sturgeon was as pains-taking a Billinsgate-

broker as any in the bills of mortality. But the

fish is got out of his element ; the soldier has
quite demolished the citizen.

Enter Mrs Sxeak, handed by the M.\jor.

Mrs Sneak. Dear major, I demand a million

of pardons. I have given you a profusion of
trouble ; but my husband is such a goose-cap,

that I can't get no good out of him at home or

abroad—Jerry, Jerry Sneak—Your blessing, sir

Jacob ?

Sir Jac. Daughter, you are welcome to Gar-
ratt.

Mrs Sneak. Why, Jerry Sneak ! I say

—

Enter SsE\K, with a band-box, a hoop-petticoat

under his arm, and cardinal, S^c. SfC.^c.

Sneak. Here, lovy !

Mrs Sneak. Here, looby : there, lay these

things in the hall ; and then go and look after

tlie horse. Are you sure you have got all the

things out of the chaise ?

Sneak. Yes, chuck.

Mrs Sneuk. Then, give me my fan.

[Jerry d?ops the things in searching his

pocket for theJan.
Mrs Sneak. Did ever mortal see such a—

I
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declare, I am quite aslmincd to he seen wiili Iiiin

ubfDud : f;o, get vou pone out of my si.nlit.

Sneak. I go, luvj : (iooil day to my futlicr-iu-

law.

Sir Juc. I nm ulad to sec you. son Snoak. But
where is your bniilicr Bruin, and his wife ?

SiiKik. lie will ho liere anon, fatlu r <ir Jacob;
he did but juit nKv\t into tin- aili^y, to iiatJKT bow
tickets were sold.

Sir Jac. \'try well, ion Sn<'ak. [ fjj^(7 Ssr.AK.

Mm SiKdi'c. Sou ! y< ^, and a pretty son yon
have providt'd.

Sir Jiic. I lio[»i' nil for thn host : why, what
terribb.' woik tlu it- wonlii have bcfo, iiad yon
married such a ono as your sister ! one house
oiniil never liavc contained you—Now, I thoutrbt

tliis nicek nuite

—

Jilrs Sneuk. Meek I a niusliroom, a milk ••op !

Sir Juc. Look ye, Molly, 1 have nun ricd you
to a man ; lake care you don't make biin a iiion-

ster. [Exit Sir jAroii.

J\[rs Siiaik. Alonster ! Why, major, the ft How
has no more heart than a mouse. Had my kind

siari, indeed, allotrcd me a military man, 1

should doubtless have deported myself in a be-

seeminj^ly manner.

j\!aj. Unquestionably, madam.
Mm Sneak. Nor \\onld the major have found,

had it been mv foitune to intermarry with liim,

that Molly Jollup would have dishonoured his

doth.

Maj. I should have been too happy.

A[rs Sneak. Indeed, sir, I revereiK e the army :

they are all so brave, so polite, so e\ ery thing a
woman can wish

—

Maj. Oh! Madam—
Mrs Sneak. So elegant, so genteel, so obli-

ging: and then the rank ! why, who would dare

to affront the wife of a major ?

Maj. No man with impunity; that I take the

freedom l) say, madam.
Mrs Sneak. I know it, good sir. Oh ! I am

no stranger to what 1 have missed.

Afaj. Oh, Madam !—Let me die but she has

infinite merit. [Aside.

]\Irs Sueak. Then to he joined to a sneaking,

slovenly cit; a paltry, prying, pitiful pin-maker !

Maj. Melancholy !— .

Airs Sneuk. To be jostled and crammed with

the crowd ; no respect, no place, no precedence

;

to be choaked with the smoke of the city ; no
country jauTits but to Islington; no balli but at

Pewterer's-hall !

Maj. Intolerable !

Mrs Sneak. I see, sir, you have a proper sense

of my sufferings.

Aiuj. And would shed my best blood to rclic\ e

them.

Mrs Sneak. Gallant gentleman !

Maj. 1 lie brave must favour the fair I

Mrs Sneak. Iirrepid major!

Maj. Divine Mrs .Sneak !

Mrs Sneak. Obliging commander !

Maj. .Miiiht 1 be permitted the honour

—

Mrs Snrak. .Sir

—

Miij. .Iu^t to ravish a kiss from your hand !

Mrs Sneak. You have a ritiht to all we can
•rant.

Maj. Courteous, condescending, complying

—

Hum—ha !

T'ntrr .Sntak.

Snrak. CIiik k, my brother and sister Bruin,

arc ju^t tiuiun;: the corner ; liie (I iiibam stage

was quite full, and so they came by water.

Airs Sneuk. I wish they had all been soused
in the I hamcs— .-V pryinir, impertinent puppy !

Miij. NtM time [ will cki]> a centinel to se-

cure the door.

Mrs Suriik. Major Sturgeon, permit me to

withdraw for a moment; my dress demands a
little repair.

AJuj. Your hidyship's n^ost entiiely devoted

—

Airs Sneak. Lady^llip ! he is the very liroglio

and Ht'lloi-lc of the army I

Sneak. Shall I wait upon you, dove.'

Airs Sneuk. No, dolt 1 what, would you leave

the major alone ? is that your manners, you
iiioiiiirel

.''

Alaj. Oh, madam, I can never be alone
; your

sweat idera will be mv constant couipauion.

Mrs Snrak. ^lark that ! 1 am sorry, sir, I am
obli<iated to leave you.

Alaj. Madam

—

Airs Sniak. Kspecially with such a wretched
companion.

Alaj. (Jh, madam

—

Aiis Sneak. J3ut as soon as my dress is re-

stored, I shall fly to relieve yoin- distress.

Aloj. For that moment I shall wait with the

greatest impatience.

Airs Sneak. Courteous commander !

Alaj. Farragon of women !

Airs Sneuk. Adieu !

Alaj. Adieu ! ^Exit Mrs Snf.ak.

Sneak. Notwithstanding, su", all my chicken

has said, I am special company when she is not by.

Alaj. I doubt not, Mr Sniak.

Sneak. If yon would but come one Thursday
night to our club, at the Nagg's-licad in the

Poultry, you would meet some roaring, rare

boys, i'faith ! There's .Temmy Perkins the packer,

little Tom Sinikins the grocer, honest master
]Mu7zlo the midwife

—

Alaj. A goodly company !

Sneak. .\y ; and then sometimes we have the

Choice Spirits from Comus's Court, and we crack

jokes, and are so jolly and funny ! I ha\e learnt

myself to sing ' Ai\ old woman clothed in gray.

But 1 durst not sing out loud, because my wife

would overhear me ; and she says as how I bawls

worsorcr than the broom-man.
AIuj. And you must not think of disobhging

your lady ?

Sneuk. I never does : I never contradicts her,

not I.
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ALii. That's riglit : she is a woman of infinite

merit.

Sneak. O, apo>\'er ! And don't you think ehc

is ^ erv pretty withal ?

j[lai. A \'cnus

!

Sntak. Yes, werry hke Wcnus—^I\Iayhap you
liave known lier some time?

MaJ. Lnn^.

Sueuk. Belike before she was married?

JMaj. I did, Maitrr Sneak.

Sneak. -Ay, wlicn she was a wirsin. I thoui^ht

you was an old acfjuaintance by your kiisin^ her

hand ; for we beu't quite so familiar as tliat

—

But, then, indeed we han't been married a year.

MaJ. The mere honey-njoon.

Sntak. Ay, ay, I suppose we sliall conic to it

by degrees.

Bruin. [ Within.] Come along. Jane ; why,

you are as pursy and lazy, you jade

—

^n^cr Bruin and Wife ; BnuiN uilh a cotton

cap on ; his wife tcilh his uig, great coat, ami
fishing-rod.

Bruin. Come, Jane, give me my wig -. you
slut, how you have tousled the curls ! Master
Sneak, a good morning to you. Sir, I am your

humble servant unknown.

Enter Roger,

Rog. Mrs Sneak begs to speak with the ma-

Maj. I will wait on the lady immediately.

Sneak. Don't tarry an instant; you can't

think how impatient she is. [Eiit Major.] A
good morrow to you, brother Bruin

;
you have

had a warm walk across the fields.

Mrs Bruin. Good lord, I am all in a muck

—

Bruin. And who may you thank for it, hussy?

If you had got up time enough, you might have

secured the stage ; but you are a lazy lie-a-

bed
Mrs Bruin. There's Mr Sneak keeps my sis-

ter a chay.

Bruin. And so he may ; but I know better

what to do with my money : Indeed if the war had
but continued awhile, I don't know what mought
ha' been done; but this plaguy peace, with a

pox to it, has knocked up all the trade of the

Alley.

Mrs Bruin. Tor the matter of that, we can
aflbrd it well enough as it is.

Bruin. And how do you know that? Who told

you as much, Mrs Mixen ? I hope 1 know the

world better than to trust my concerns with a

wife : no, no ; thank you for that, Mrs .lane.

Mrs Bruin. And, pray, who is more fitterer to

he trusted ?

Bruin. Hey-day ! Why, the wench is bewitch-
ed ! Come, come, let us have none of your pala-

ver here—Take twelve-pence and pay the wa-

terman. But, first see if he has broke none of

the pipes—And, d'ye hear, Jane, be sure lay the

fishing-rod safe.

[Exit Mrs Bnrix.
Sneak. Od's me, how finely she's manaiicd !

What would I give to have my wife as much un-
der !

Bruin. It is your own fault, brother Sneak.

Sneak. D'ye think so ? She is a sweet pretty

crcaliire.

Bruin. A vixen.

Sneak. Why, to say the truth, she does now
and then hector a little; and, between ourseUes,
domineers like the de*il. O, Lord, I lead the life

of a dog ! Why she allows me but two shillings

a week for my pocket.

Bruin. No !

Sneak. No, man ; 'tis she that receives and
pays ail r and, then, I am forced to tr.»i after her
to church, vvith her cai<llnal, pattens, and pray-

er-book, for all the world, as if I N\as still a
'prentice

!

Brain. Zounds ! I would souse them all ia

the kennel.

Sneak. I dur.^t not ; and, then, at tabic I ne-
ver gets what I loves.

Bruin. The devil !

Sneak. No ; she ahvays helps me herself to

the tough drumsticks of turkeys, and the damned
fat flaps of shoulders of mutton. 1 don't think I

have eat a bit of undcrcrust sin. e we have been
married. You see, brother Bruin, I am almost
as thin as a lath.

Bruin. An absolute skeleton !

Sneak. No^v, if you think I could carry my
point, I would so swinge and leather my lamb-
kin ! God, I would so curry and claw her

!

Bruin. By the lord ilarry, she richly deserves

it.

"

Sneak. Will you, brother, lend me a lift?

Bruin. Command me at all times.

S.ieak. Why, then, I will verily pluck up a
spirit; and the first time she olFcrs to

Mrs Sneak. [Wif/iin.] Jerry, Jerry Sneak !

Sneak. Gad's my life, sure as a gun that's her

voice I ]jOok ye, brother, I don't choo.se to breed
a disturbance in anotiicr body's house ; but as

soon as ever I get hjine

Bruin. Now is your time.

Sneak. No, no; it woild not be decent.

Mrs Sneak. [Within.] Jerry, Jerry !

Sneak. I come, lovy ! But you will be sure t»

stand by me ?

Bruin. Trot, nincompoop.
Sneak. WeW, if I don't—-I wish

Mrs Sneak. [Within.] Where is this lazy pup-

py a-loitering ?

Sneak. I come, chuck, as fast as I can—Good
lord, what a sad life do I lead ! [Evit.

Bruin. Ex quovis lingua : wha can make a
silk purse of a sew's ear?
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Enter Sir Jacob.

.Sir Jac. Come, son Bruin, we arc ;ill scaled

ai table, man; wc liiivc l)Ut just time for a

siiack : the canHiHatcs are near upon coming.

Ihuiti. A poor, paltrv, inian-spiritcd—Damn
il I before I would submit to such a

Sir Jac. Come, come, man ; don't be so crus-

ty.

Bruin. I follow, sir Jacob. Damme, when

onre a man pives up his prerogative, he mif:ht as

well gwe up—But, however, it is no liread and

butter of mine Jerry, Jerry ! Zounds, I

would jerry and jerk her, loo !

[Exeunt.

ACT II.

SCENE I.—Continue!.

Sir Jacob, Major Sturokon, Mr nnrf Mrs
Brvin, Mr and Mrs Sneak, discovered.

Mrs Snriik. iNDrED, major, not a jrrain of cu-

riosity ! Can it be thuutht that we. who have a

lord-mayor's show every yciir, can take any plea-

sure in lhi> ?

Maj. In time of war, madam, these meetings

are not amis- ; I fancy a man mi<;ht pick up a

good many recruits; but in tiicse piping times of

peace, I wonder sir Jacob permits it.

Sir Jtic. It would, major, cost me my popula-

rity to quash it : the common people are f)nd

of their customs, as the barons were of their

Moiina Charta : besides, my tenants make some

little advantage.

Enter Roger.

Rog. Crispin Heel-tap, with the electors, are

set out from the Adam and Eve.

S'iV Jac. Gad so, then they will soon be upon

as : Come, good folks, the balcony will give us

the best view of the whole. Major, you will

take the ladies under protection ?

Maj. Sir Jacob, I am upon guard.

Sir- Jac. I can tell you, this Heel-tap is an

arch rascal

Sneak. And plays the best game at cribbage

in the whole corporation of Garrat.

Mrs Sneak. That puppy will always be a

chattering.

Sneak. Nay, I did but

Mrs Sneali Hold your tongue, or I'll send

you home in an instant

Sir Jac. Prithee, daughter ! You may to-day,

major, meet with something that will put you in

mind of more important transactions.

M(ij. Perhaps so.

Sir Jac. Lack-a-day, all men are alike ; their

principles exactly the same : for though art and

education may disguise or polish the manner,

the same motives and springs are universally

planted.

Maj. Indeed

!

Sir Jac. Why, in this mob, this group of ple-

beians, you will meet with materials to make a

Sylla, a Cicero, a Solon, or a Csesar: let them

but change conditions, and the world's great

lord had been but the best wrestler on the

green.

Maj. Ay, av ; 1 could have told these things

fi)niicrly; but since I have l>cen in the army, I

ha\c entirely neglected the classes.

Mob. [W'ttfioiit.] IIuz7a!

Sir Juc. But the heroes nre at hand, major.

Sneak. Father sir Jacob, might we not have a

tankard of stingo above }

Sir Jac. By all means.

Sneak. D'ye hear, Roger ?

[^Exeunt into the balcony.

SCENE 11.—^ Street.

Enter Mob, nifh Heei,-tap at their head; some

crying, A Gousc' others, A Mug ! othcn, A
Primmer !

Heel Silence there—Silence !

Ut Mob. Hear neighbour Heel-tap !

2d Mob. Ay, ay, hear Crispin.

3d Mob. Ay, ay, hear him, hear Crispin : he

will put us into the model of the thing at once.

Heet. Why, then, silence, I say I

All. Silence !

Heel. Silence, and let us proceed, neighbours,

with all the decency and confusion usual upon

these occasions.

1st Mob. Ay, ay, there is no doing withou?

that.

A/l. No, no, no !

Heel. Silence, then, and keep the peace;

what, is there no respect paid to authority } am
not I the returning officer?

All. Av, av, ay.

Heel. Chosen by yourselves, and approved of

by sir Jacob.'

All. True, true !

Heel. Well, then, be silent and civil : Stand

back there, that gentleman without a shirt, and

make room for your betters. Where is Simon

Snuffle the sexton ?

Snuf. Here.

Heel. Let him come forward ; we app^jmt him

our secretary : for Simon is a scollard, and can

read written hand; and so let him be respected

accordingly.

'id Mob. Room for master Snuffle !

3
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Heel. Here, stand by me; and let us, neigh-

bours, proceed to open the proinunire of the

thing : but, first, your reverence to tlie lord of

the manor ; a lon-^ life and a merry one to our

landlord sir Jacob ! huzza !

Mob. Huzza !

Sneak. How fares it, honest Crispin ?

Heel. Servant, iMr Sneak. Let us now open

the premunire of the tiling, which I shall do

briefly, with all the loquacity possible; that is,

in a medium way; which, that we w.ay the bet-

ter do it, let tlie secretary read the names of the

candidates, and what they say for tliemselves

;

and then we shall knosv what to say of them.

—

Master Snuffle, begin.

Snuf. ' To the worthy inhaiiitants of the an-
* cient corporation of Garrat : (.ienilcmen, your
* votes anti iutei'est are humbly lequcstcd in fa-

* vour of Timothy Goose, to succeed your lute

' worthy mayor, Mr Richard Dripping, in the
' said otttce, he being

Heel. This Goose is but a kind of gosling, a

sort of sneaking scoundrel : who is lie?

Snuf. A journeyman tailor from Putney.

Heel. A journeyman tailor! A rascal, has he
•the impudence to transpire to be mayor r

D'ye consider, neighbours, the weig'it of this of-

fice .? ^Vhy, it is a burthen for the back of a por-

ter ? and can you think that this .cross-iegged

cabbage-eating son of a cucumber, this whey-fa-

ced ninny, whais but the ni;itli part of a man, has

strength to support it?

1st Moh. No Goose ! no Goose I

2d Moh. A Goose!
Heel. Hold your hissing, and proceed to the

next.

Snuf. ' Your votes are desired for Malhevv
Mug.'
Ut Mob., A Mug ! a Mug !

Heel. Oh, oh ! what, you are all ready to have
a touch of the tankard ? But fair and soft, good
neighbours : let us taste this Master Mug before

we swallow him; and unless I am mistaken, you
will find him a damned bitter draught.

ist Mob. A Mug ! a IMtig !

Qd ALob. Hear him ; hear master Heel-tap.

Ixt Mob. A Mug ! a Mug!
Heel, ilark'e, you fellow with your moutli full

of Mug, let me ask you a question—bring him
forward—'Pray, is not this Mathew M ug a vic-

tualler?

3d H[ob. I believe he may.
Heel. And lives at the sign of the Adam and

Eve?
3d Mob. I believe he may.
Heel. Now, answer upon your honour, and as

you arc a gentleman, what is the present price of
a qnart of home-brewed at the Adam and Eve ?

3d Mob. I don't know.
Heel. You lie, sirrah ; an't it a groat ?

3d Mob. I believe it may.
Heel. Oh, may be so. Now, neighbours,

Vol. III.

here's a pretty rascal ! tliis same Mug, because,

d've see, state-affairs would not go glibly without

laying a farthing a quart upon ale, this scoun-

drel, not contented to take things is a medium
wav, has iiad the impudence to raise it a penny.

'Mob. No Mug ! no Mug!
Heel. So, I thought I should crack Mr Mug.

Come, proceed to the next, Simon.

Snuf. The next upon the list is Peter Primmer
the schoolmaster.

Heel. 7\y, neighbours, and a sufficient man,
let me tell you. Master Primmer is the man for

my money ; a man of learning, that can lay down
the law ; why, adzooks, he is wise enough to

puzzle the parson ; and, then, how you have

heard him oration at the Adam and Eve of a
Saturday night, about Russia and Prussia. Ecod,

George Gage the exciseman is nothing at all to

un.

4th Mob. A Primmer !

Heel. Ah ! if the folks above did but know
him ! why, lads, he will make us all statesmen in

time.

Qd Mob. Indeed !

Heel. Why, he swears as how all the miscar-

riages are owing to the great people's not learn-

ing to read.

3d Mob. Indeed !

Heel. For, says Peter, says he, if they would
but once submit to be learned by me, there is no
knowing to what a pitch tlie nation might rise.

Is^ Mob. Ay, I wish they would.

Snerik. Cvhpiu, what, is Peter Primmer a can-

didate ?

Heel. He is, Mr Sneak.

Sneak. Lord ! I know him, mun ! as well as

my mother : why, I used to go to his lectures to

Pewterer's-hall along with deputy Firkin.

Heel. Like enough.

Sneak. Ods me, brother Bruin, can you tell

what is become of my vife ?

Bruin. She is gone off with the major.

Sneak. Mayhap to take a walk in the garden;

I will go and take a peep at what they are doing.

[Exit Sneak.
2Iob. [rcithout.Jllu7.7.a\

Heel. Gadso ! the candidates are coming !

Come, neighbours, range yourselves to the right

and left, that you may be convaiised in order

!

let us see who conies first.

1st Mob. Master Mug.
Heel. Now, neighbours, have a good caution

that this Master Mug does not cajole you ; he is

a damned palavering fellow.

Enter Matthew Mug.

Mug. Gentlemen, I am the lowest of your

slaves: Mr Heel-tap, have the honour of kissing

your hand.

Heel. There ! did not I tell you >

3B
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3/i/w. All, my very good friend, 1 hope your

father IS wch ?

1st Mill'. He is dead.

il/i/i'. Si< he is. Mr Griih, if my wishes pre-

vail, your very lioud nifc is in health ?

Qd Moh. \\\\e ! I never was niarri'.^d.

Miifi. N't) mure you wire. NN'i II, iieiuhbonrs

aod friends—All ! what, honest Dirk HtMinet

!

3d Mol>. My name is tirei;ory ('ubhiiis.

ilfui. You arc riuht, it is su ; and liow fares it

with i^ood .Mr Ciuhbins?

3d Moll. Pretty tit;ht, Mr Muj;.

J\lus. 1 ani exceedingly happy to hear it.

\tli Mill. Ilark'e, Masu r Mug?
Mug. Your pleasure, my very dear friend ?

4</i A[ob. Why, as how and conccrnini; our

younj; one at home.

Mul;. Right, she is a prodigious promising;

girl.

4/A Mnfi. Girl ! Zooks, why 'tis a boy !

il/i/i,'. True, a fine boy ! I love and honour

the cliild.

4th Mob. Nay 'tis none such a child; but you

promised to get un a place.

Mug. A place ! what place?

4th Mob. Why, a gentleman's service, yon

know.
Mug. It is done ; it is fixed; it is settled.

4th Mob. And when is the lad to take on ?

Mug. He must go in a fortnight at farthest.

4th Mob. And is it a pretty goodish birth,

Master Mug?
Mug. The best in the world ; head-butler to

Lady Barbara Bounce.

4th Moh. A lady !

Mug. The wages arc not much, but the vails

are amazing.

4th Mob. Barbara Bunch ?

Mug. Yes; she has routs on Tuesdays and

Sundays, and he gathers the tables ; only he finds

candies, cards, colYce, and tea.

4th Mob. Is ladv Barbara's work pretty tight ?

Mug. As good as a sinecure ; he only w rites

cards to her company, and dresses his mistress's

hair.

4th Mob. Hair! Zounds! Why, Jack was bred

to dressing of horses.

Mug. True ; but he is suffered to do that by

deputy.

4th Mob. May be so.

Mug. It is so. Hark'e, dear Ileel-tap, who is

this fellow? I blioiild remember his face.

Heel. And don't you ?

Mug. Not I, I profess.

Heel. No !

Mug. No.
Heel. Well said, Master Mug ! but come,

tin;e wears : have you any thing more to say to

the corporation ?

Mug. Gentlemen of the corporation of Gar-

ratt

Heel. Now fwic him ; now mind him : mark,

huw he liawU hi!> mu^ck^ alMtul.

Mug. The honour 1 this day solicit, will be to

me the most honouraijie honour that can be con-
lirrcd ; ami should I su( cetd, you, geiiLl( men,
may <!c(iind mi my usii:g my utmost endtaxours
to promote the good uf the borough ; lor which
purpost', the cncoiiragcmtjU of vour trade and
maiuitactoritb will most principally tend. Gar-
ratt, it must beoMiicd, is an inland town, and
ha^ not, like Wanswortli, and Fulhain. and Put-
ney, the glorious advantage of a port; but what
nature has denied, industry may siipply ; «-ab-

bage, carrots, and colly-tlowers, may be deemed,
at present, your staple commodities; but why
should not your commerce be extended ? Were
I, gentlemen, worthy to advise, I should recom-
mend the opening anew branch of trade; spara-

grass, gentlemen, the manufacturing of spara-

grass. Jjattersea, I own, gentlemen, bears at

present the bell ; but where lies the fault? In
ourselves, gentlemen : let us, centlemen, but ex-

ert our natural streng'.h, and 1 will take upon me
to say, that a iiuiidred of grass from the corpora-

tion of (ianalt will, in a short time, at the Lon-
don market, be held at least as an equivalent to

a Battcrsea bundle.

^rob. A Mug I A Mug !

Htel. Damn the fellow, what a tongue he has!

I must step in, or he will carry the day. Ilark'e,

Ma>tcr ^lug ?

Mug, Your pleasure, my very good friend ?

HceJ. No rlummeriiig me : I tell thee, Mat-
thew, 'twon't do ; why, as to this article of ale,

here, how comes it about, that you have raised it

a penny a quart ?

I\Iug. A word in your ear, Crispin; you and
your fricncis shall have it at threepence.

Heel. What, sirrah, do you offer a bribe ? d'ye

dare to corrupt me, you scoundrel ?

j]Iug. Gentlemen
Heel. Hear, neighbours ! the fellow has offer-

ed to bate a penny a quart, if so be as how I

would be consentins to impose upon you.

Mob. No :\Iug ! No Mug !

Alug. Neighbours, friends

Mob. No Mug!
Mug. I believe this is the first borough that

ever was lost by the returning officer's refusing a
bribe.

'

[Exit Mug.
Qd Mob. Let us go and pull down his sign.

Heel. Hold, hold, no riot : but, that we may
not gi\e IVIug time to pervert the votes, and car-

ry tlic day, let us proceed to the election.

Mob. Agreed I Agreed !

[Exit Heel, and Mob,

Sir Jacob, Bruin, and Wii e, come from the

balconif.

Sir Jac. Well, son Bruin, how d'ye relish the

corporation of Garratt ?
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Bruin. Why, look'e, sir Jacob, my way is al-

ways to speak what I think : I don't approve on't

at all.

Mrs Bruin. No !

Sir Jac. And what's your objection ?

Bruin. Why, I was never ovcr-tond of your

May games ; besides, corporations are too seri-

ous things; they are edije-tools, sir Jacob.

Sir Jac. Tliat they are frequcutiy tools, I can

readily grant : but I never heard much of their

edge.

l\I?'S Bi'uiu. Well, now, I protest I am pleased

with it mightily.

Bruin. And who the devil doubts it ? You wo-
men folks are easily pleased,

Mrs Bruin. Well, 1 like it so well, that 1 hope
to sec one every year.

Biuin. Do you ? why, then, you will be damn-
ably bit! you may take your leave, I can tell

you ; f(»r this is the last you shall see.

Sir Jac. Fie, Mr Bruin'! how can you be such a
bear? Is that a manner of treatins: your wife ?

Bruin. What, I suppose you would have me
such a snivelling sot as your son-in-law Sneali, to

truckle and cringe, to fetch and to

' Emtcr Sneak in a violent, hurrij.

Sneak: Where's brother Bruin ! O Lord, bro-

ther, I have such a dismal story to tell you I

Bruin. What's the matter?
Sneak. Why, you know I went into the garden

to look for my vife and the major, and there I

hunted and hunted as sliarp as if it had been for

one of my own minickens ; but the deuce a ma-
jor or madam could I see : at last a thought came
into my head, to look for them up in the sum-
mer-house.

Bruin. And there you found them ?

Sneak. I'll tell you : the door was locked ; and
then I looked through the key-hole ; and there,

Lord a mercy upon us!

—

[Whispers.]—as sure as
a gun !

Bruin, Indeed ! Zounds, why did not j'ou

break open the door ?

Sneak. I durst not: What, would you have
ine set my wit to a soldier ? I warrant the ma-
jor would have knocked me down with one of
his boots ; for I could see they were both of
them off.

Bruin. Very well ! Pretty doings ! You see,
sir Jacob, these are the fruits of indulgence. You
may call me bear, but your daughter shall never
make me a beast. [Mob huzzas.

Sir Jac. lley-day ! What, is the election over
already ?

Enter Crispin, ^c.

Heel. Where is master Sneak?
Sneak. Here, Crispin.

Heel. The ancient corporation of Garratt, in
consideration of your great parts and abilities,

and out of respect to their landlord sir Jacob,

have unanimously chosen >()u mayor.

Sneak. Me! Huzza! Good Lord ! who would
have thought it ? But how came Mr Primmer to

lose it ?

Heel. Why, Phill Fleam had told the electors,

that Master Prinuner wa-^ an Irishman ; and so

they would none of them give their vote for a
foreigner.

Sneak. So, then, I have it for certain ! huzza

!

now, brother Bruin, you shall sec how I'll manage
my madam : Gad, I'll make her know I am a
man of authority ; she shan't think to bullock

and domineer over me.
Bruin. IS'ow for it. Sneak ! the enemy's at

hand !

Sneak. You promise to stand by me, brother

Bruin ?

Bruin. Tooth and nail.

Sneak. Then now for it ! I am ready, let her

come when she will.

Enter Mrs Sneak.

Mrs Sneak. Where is the puppy }

Sneak. Yes, yes; she is axing for me.
2\lrs Sneak. So, sot ! what, is tliis true that I

hear ?

Sneak. IMay be 'tis, may be 'tant: I don't

choose to trust my affairs with a voman. Is that

right, brother Bruin?
Bruin. Fine ! don't bate her an inch.

Sneak. Stand by me.
Mrs Sneak. Hey-day ! I am amazed ! Why,

what is the meaning of this?

Sneak. Tiie meaning is plain, that I am grown
a man, and vil do what I please, without being
accountable to nobody.

Mrs Sneak. Why, the fellow is surely be-
witched !

Sneak, No, I am unwitched, and that you
shall know to your cost; and since you pro-
voke me, I will tell you a bit of ray mind : what,
lam the husband, I hope?

Bruin. That's right; at her again !

Sneak. Yes ; and vou shan't think to hector
and domineer over me as you have done ; for

I'll go to the club when I please, and stay out as
late as I list, and row in a boat to Putney on
Sundays, and wisit my friends at Vitsontide, and
keep the key of the till, and help myself at table

to what wittles I like; and I'll have a bit of the
brown.

Bruin. Bravo, brother 1 Sneak, the day's your
own !

Sneak. An't it ! Vhy, I did not think it vas in

me : shall I tell her all I know ?

Bniin, Every thing; you see she is struck

dumb.
Sneak. As an oyster. Besides, madam, I have

something furder to tell you : ecod, if some folks

go into gardens witli majors, mayhap other peo-
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pie may po into parrcts witli maids Thrre, I

gave it her home, brother Rruiii.

Mrs Siiink. Why, doodle, jackanapes, hark'c,

who am 1 ?

Sntak. Come, don't po to call names : Am I !

vhy, my wife, and I am your master.

Mrs Sncah. My nia^ser! yoii panltrv, piirt-

dlina; puppy ; you sneaking, shabby, scrubby, sni-

velling whelp !

Sneak. Brother Bruin, don't let her come near

me

!

Mrs Sneak. Have I, sirrah, demeaned myself
to wed such a thin^i, such a reptile as thee ! have
I not made myself a by-word to all my acquaint-

ance ! don't all the world cry. Lord, who would
have thought Miss .Molly jollup to be married

to Sneak ! to take up at last with such a noodle

as he!

Sneak. Ay, and glad enough you could catch

me : You know you was pretty near your last

legs.

Mrs Sneak. Was there ever such a confident

cur? My last legs ! Why, all the country knows,

I could have picked and chooscd where I would:

did not I refuse squire Ap-Griffith from VVales ?

Did not cmmsellor Crab come a-courting a

twelvemonth ? Did not Mr Wort, the great brew-

er of Brentford, make an oflcr that I should keep

my post-chay?

Sneak. Nay, brother Bruin, she has had wery

good proffers, that is certain.

Mrs Sneak. i\Iy last legs I But I can rein my
passion no loneer ; let me get at the villain.

Bruin. O fie, sister Sneak !

Sneak. Hold her fast.

Mrs Sneak. Mr Bruin, nnhand me ! what, it

is yon that have stirred up these coals, then ? He
is set on by you to abuse me ?

Bruin. Not I; I would only have a man to

behave like a man.
Mrs Sneak. What, and are you to teach him,

I warrant?—but here comes the major.

Enter Major Sturgeon.

Oh major ! Such a riot and rumpus ! Like a man
indeed ! I wish people would mind their own af-

fairs, and not meddle with matters that does not

concern them : but all in good tiine ; I shall one

day catch him alone, when he has not his bullies

to back him.

Sneak. Adod, that's true, brother Bruin ; what
shall I do when she has me at home, and nobody
by but ourselves.?

Bruin. If you get her once under, you may do
with her whatever you will.

Maj. Look'e, Master Bruin, I don't know how
this behaviour may suit with a citizen; but were
you an officer, and major Sturgeon upon your
court-martial

Bruin. W!iat then?

Maj. Then ! why, then you would be broke.

Bruin. Broke I and for what ?

Maj. What? read the articles of war: but
the>-e things are out of your spear

; points of ho-
nour are for the sons ofthe sword.

Sneak. Honour! If you come to that, where
was your honour when you got my vite in the
garden ?

Maj. Now, sir Jacob, this is the curse of our
cloth : all suspected for the faults of a few.

Snrak. Ay, and not without reason : I heard
of your tricks at the king of Bohemy, when you
«as cninpaining about; I did. Father sir Ja-
cob, he is as wicious as an old ram.

j\Iaj. Stop whilst you are safe. Master Sneak :

tor the sake of your amiable lady, I pardon what
is past—But for you

Bruin. Well !

^Ifij. Dread the whole force of mv fury.

Bruin. W hy, look'e, major Sturgeon, I don't

much care for your poppers and sharps, because
why, they are out of my way ; but if you will doff

With your boots, and box a couple of bouts

—

J^iaj. Box! Box! Blades, Ijullets, bagshot!
jl//.s- Sneak. Not for the world, my dear ma-

jor ! O risk not so precious a life ! Ungrateful
wretches ! And is this the reward for all tlie great

feats he has done? After all his marchings, his

sousings, his sweatings, his swimmiugs ; must his

dear blood be spilt by a broker?
il/n;'. Be satisfied, sweet Mrs Sneak ; these

little fracases wc soldiers are subject to ; trifles,

bagatailes, IMrs Sneak. 13ut that matters may
be conducted in a military manner, I will get our
chaplin to ]:)cn me a challenge. Expect to hear
from my adjutant.

Mrs Sneak, iviajor ! sir Jacob ! what, are you
all leagued against his dear a man ! Yes ; a
very manly action indeed, to set married people

a quarrelling, and ferment a difference between
husband and wile : if you were a man, you would
not stand by and sec a poor woman beat and
abused by a brute, you would not.

Sneak. Oh, Lord, I can hold out no longer!

Why, brother Bruin, you have set lier a veeping:

my life, my lovy, don't veep : did I ever think I

should have made my Molly veep !

Mrs Sneak. Last legs, you lubberly

[Strikes him.

Sir Jac. Oh f>e^ IVIolly !

M7S Sneak. What, are you leagued against

me, sir Jacob ?

Sir Jac. Prithee, don't expose yourself before

the whole parish. But what has been the occa-

sion of this?

Mrs Sneak. W'liy, has not he gone and made
himself the fool of the fair.'' Mayor of Garratt

indeed ! Ecod, I could trample him under my
feet.

Sneak. Nay, why should you grudge me my
purf'arment?

Mrs Sneak. Did you ever hear such an oaf?

\\h\\ thee wilt be pointed at wherever thee goest.

Look'e, Jerry, mind \\liat I say; go, get 'em to
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choose somebody else, or never come near me
again.

Sneak. What shall I do, father sir Jacob ?

Sir Jac. Nay, daughter, you take this thing in

too serious a light ; my honest neiirhbours thoucht

to compliment me : but come, we'll settle the bu-

siness at once. Neighbours, my son Sneak beinsr

seldom amongst us, the duty will never be done
;

so we will get our honest friend Heel-tap to ex-

ecute the office : he is, I think, every way quali-

fied.

Mob. A Heel-tap !

Heel. What d'ye mean ? As Master Jeremy's

deputy ?

Sir Jac. Ay, ay ; his locum tenens.

Sneak. Do, Crispin ; do, be my locnm tenens.

Heel. Give me your hand, Master Sneak ; and
to oblige you, I will be the locum tenens.

Sir Jac. So, that is settled : but now to heal

the other breacli : Come, major, the gentlemen
of your cloth seldom bear malice; let me inter-

pose between you and ray son.

Maj. Your son-in-law, sir Jacob, does deserve

a castigation ; but on recollection, a cit would but

sully my arms. I forgive him.

Sir Jac. That's riglit : as a token of amity, and
to celebrate our feast, let us call in the fiddles.

Now, if the major had but his shoes, he might
join in a country dance.

Maj. Sir Jacob, no shoes; a major must be
never out of his boots ; always ready for action.

Mrs Sneak will find me lightsome enough.

Sneak. What, are all the vomen engaged ? why,
then, my locwn tenens and I will jigg together.

—

Forget and forgive, major.

Maj. Freely.

Nor be it said, that after all my toil,

I stained my regimentals by a broil.

To you 1 dedicate boots, sword, and
shield.

Sir Jac. As harmless in the chamber as the

field.

\Exetint omnes.
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ACT L

Scene i.—Thc street.

Enter Bever and Younger.

Yoitng. No, Dick, you must pardon nie.

£ev. Nay, but to satisfy your curiosity;

Young. 1 tell you, I have not a jot.

£ez\ Why, tlien, to <;ratify me.
Young. At rather t(jo great an expence.

Bez'. To a fellow of your observation and turn,

I should think, now, such a scene a most delicate

treat.

Young. Delicate ! Palling, nauseous, to a
dreadful decree. To a lover, indeed, the charms
of the niece may palliate the uncle's fulsome for-

mality.

Bev. The uncle ! ay ; but then, you know, he
is only one of the group.

YouJig. That's true j but tlie figures are all fi-

A vmniere, a tiresome sameness.nishcd alike,

throughout.

Bev. There you will excuse me; I am sure

there is no want of variety.

Young. No ! then let us have a detail. Come,
Dick, give us a bill of the play.

Bev. First, you know, there's Juliet's uncle.

Young. \Vhat, sir Thomas Lofty ! the modern
Midas, or, rather (as fifty dedications will tell

you), the PoJlio, the Atticus, the patron of ge-

nius, the protector of arts, the paragon of poets,

decider of merit, chief justice of taste, and sworn
appraiser to Apollo and the tuneful Nine. Ha,
ha ! (Jh, the tedious, insipid, insufferable cox-

comb !

Bev. Nay, now, Frank, you arc too extr ava-

eant. He is uiiivcr«aily allowed to have tast

—

sharp-judging Adriel, the uiuse's friend, himself

a muse.
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Young. Taste ! by wliom ? underling bards

that he feeds, and broken bookbellers that he

bribes. Look ye, Dick ; what raptures you please

when Miss Lofty is yniir theme, but expect no

quarter for the rest ot the family. I tell thee,

once for all. Lofty is a rank inipostm', the Bni''-

of an illiberal, mercenary tribe: he has neither

genius to create, judi;mcnt to distinguish, nor.

generosity to reward ; his wealth has gained him
flatrery from the indigent, and tlie haughty inso-

lence of his pretence, admiration from the igno-

raiU\ Voi/a ie portrait de votre oncle / Now on

to the text.

Bcv. The ingenious and erudite Mr Rust.

Yuuiig. What, old Martin the medal-monger.^

Btv. The same, and my ri\al in Juliet.

Young. Rival I what, Rust? why, she's too

modern tbi liim, by a couple of centuries. Jlar-

tin ! why he likes no heads but upon corns. Mar-
ried ! the munmiy ! \Vliy, 'tis not above a fori-

night ago, that I saw him making love to the fi-

gure without a nose in Somerset-gardens: I caught

Jiim stroaking the marble plaits of her gown, and
asked huu if he was not ash:mied to take such

liberties with ladies in public?

Biv. What an inconstant old scoundrel it is !

Young. Oh, a Durimont. But how came this

about.? what could occasion the change? was it

in the power of flesh and blood to seduce this

adorer of \irtu from his marble and porphyry?

Bev. Juliet has done it ; and, what will sur-

prise you, his taste was a bawd to the business.

Young. Prithee explain.

Bev. Juliet met him last week at her uncle's

:

he was a little pleased with tiie Greek of her

prolile ; but, on a closer inquiry, he found the

tnrn-up of her nose to exactly resemble the bust

of the princess Pom[)tva.

Young. The chaste moiety of the amiable
Nero ?

Bei\ The same.

Young. Oh, the deuce ! then your business

was done in an instant ?

Bev. Immediately. In favour of the tip, he
offered chart blanche for the rest of the figure

;

wjiich, as you may suppose, was instantly caught
at.

Young. Dou'otless. But who have we here?
Bcv. This is one ">: Lofty's companions, a West

Indian, of an ovcigrown fortune. He saves me
the trouble of a portrait. This is sir Peter Pep-
perpot.

Enter Siu Peter Pepperpot, and two Blacks.

Sir Pet. Careless scoundrels ! hark'e, rascals !

I'll banibh you home, you dogs ! you shall back,
and broil in the sun. Mr Bevcr, your humble^!
Sir, I am your entirely devoted.

Bev. Yon seem moved ! what has been the
matter, sir Peter ?

Sir Pet. Matter ! why, I am invited to dinner

on a barbicu, and the villains have forgot my
bottle of chian.

Youn^. Unpardonable.

Sir Pet. Ay, this country has spoiled them

;

this same Christening will ruin the colonies.

—

Well, dear Bevcr, rare news, boy ! our fleet is

arrived from the West.

Bev. It is ?

Sir Pet. Ay, lad, and a glorious cargo of tur-

tle ! It was lucky I went to Brighthelmstone ; I

nicked the time to a hair ; thin as a lath, and a

stomach as sharp as a siiark's : never was in liner

condition for feeding.

Bev. [Ia\ e you a large importation, sir Peter ?

Sir Pet. Nine; but seven in excellent order

:

the captain assures me they greatly gained ground
on the voyage.

Bev. liow do you dispose of them ?

Sir Pet. Four to Cornhill, three to Almack's,

and the two sickly ones I shall send to my bo-

rough in Yorkshire.

Young. Ay ! what, have the provincials a re-

lish for turtle ?

Sir Pet. Sir, it is amazing hcnv this country

improves in turtle and turnpikes ; to which Tgive

me leave to say) we, from our part of the world,

ha\e not a little contributed. Why formerly,

sir, a brace of bucks on the mayor's annual day-

was thought a pretty moderate blessing. But
we, sir, have polished their palates : Why, sir,

not the meanest member in my corporation but

can distinguish the pasb from the pee.

Young. Indeed !

Sir Pet. Ay, and sever the green from the

shell with the skill of the ablest anatomist.

Young. And are they fond of it?

Sir Pet. Oh, that the consumption will tell

you. The stated allowance is six pounds to an
ahlerman, and five to each their wives.

Bev. A plentiful provision.

Sir Pet. But there was never known any-

waste. The mayor, recorder, and rector, are

permitted to eat as much as they please.

Young. The entertainment is pretty expen-

sive ?

Sir Pet. Land-carriage and all. But I contri-

ved to smuggle the last that I sent them.

Bev. Smuggle ! I don't understand you.

Sir Pet. Why, sir, the rascally coachman had
always charged me five pounds for the carriage.

Danmed dear ! Now, my cook going at the same
time into the country, I made him clap a capu-

chin upon the turtle, and for thirty shillings pat
him an inside pa.<senger in the Doncaster fly.

Young. A happy expedient

!

Bev. Oh, sir Peter has infinite humour.
Sir Pet. Yes ; but the frolic had like to have

proved fatal.

Young. How so?

Sir Pet. The maid at the Rummer, at Ilat-

ficid, popped her head into the coach, to know if

the company would have any breakfast : ecod/
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the turtle, sir. iniil liold of her nose, and slapped

her face witli his fms, till the poor devil fell into

a lit. Ha, hn, ha !

Yoviii;. Oh, an ahsolute RabeUiis !

lirv. N\ liat, I reckon, sir Peter, you arc going

to tiie squire ?

Sir Fet. Yes ; I extremely admire sir Tho-
mas : you know this is his day of assembly; I

suppose you will he tiicre ? 1 can tell you, you
arc a woiifierful favourite.

Bex. Am I ?

air Pet. He says your natural pcnius is fine;

and, when polished by his cultivation, will sur-

prise and astonish the world.

Bev. I hope, sir, I shall have your voice witii

the public ?

Sir Pet. Mine ! O fie, Mr Bever !

BcT. Come, come, you are no inconsiderable

patron.

Sir Pet. He, he, he ! Can't say but I love to

encourape the arts.

Bev. And have contributed largely yourself.

Yuuni;. What, is sir Peter an author?
Sir Pet. O fie ! what, me ? a mere dabbler

;

have blotted my fingers, 'tis true. Some sonnets,

that have not been thought wanting in salt.

Bev. And your epi;;rams.

Sir Pet. Not entirely without point.

Bev. But come, sir Peter, the love of the arts

is not the sole cause of your visits to the house

you are going to.

Sir Pet. I don't understand you.

Bev. Miss Juliet, the niece.

Sir Pet. O fie ! what chance have I there }

Indeed, if lady Pepperpot should happen to pop
otT

Bev. I don't know that. You are, sir Peter, a

dangerous man : and, were I a father or uncle, I

stiould not be a little shy of your visits.

iS(V Pet. Psha ! dear Bever, you banter !

Bev. And (unless I am extremely out in my
guess), that lady

Sir Pi f. Hey ! what, what, dear Bever ?

Bev. But if you should betray me
Sir Pet. jlay I never eat a bit of green fat if

I do!
Bev. Hints have been dropped.

Sir Pet. The devil ! Come a little this way.

Bev. Well-made : not robust and gigantic, 'tis

true ; but extremely genteel.

Sir Pet. Indeed I

Bev. Features, not entirely regular; but mark-
ing, with an air now, superior; greatly above the

—you understand me ?

Sir Pet. Perfectly. Something noble; ex-

pressive of—fashion.

Bev. Right.

Sir Pet. Yes, I have been frequently told so.

Bev. Not an absolute wit ; but something in-

finitely better : an erijuuemerit, a spirit, a

Sir Pet. Gaiety— I was ever so from a child.

Bev. In short, your dress, address, with a

thousand other particulars, that at present I can't

recollect.

Sir Ptt. Why, dear Bever, to tell thee the
truth, I have always admired ^liss Juliet, and a
delicate creature she is : sweet as a sugarcane,

straight as a bamboo, and her teeth as white as
a Migro's.

Bit. Poetic, but true. Now only conceive,

sir Piter, such a plantation of perfections to be
devoured by that caterpillar, Rust.

Sir Pet. \ iif]uonsh grub ! Are pine-apples

lor such nuickworms as he? I'll send him a jar

of citrons and ginger, and poison the pipkin.

Bev. No, no.

Sir Pet. Or invite him to dinner, and mix rat's-

bane along with his curry.

B(V. Not so precipitate: 1 think we may de-
feat him without any danger.

Sir Pet. How, how ?

Bev. I have a thought—but we must settle

the plan with the lady. Could not you give her
the hint that I should be glad to see her a mo-
ment.

.Sir Pet. I'll do it directly.

Bev. But don't let sir Thomas perceive you.

Sir Pet. Never fear. You'll follow?

Bev. The instant I have settled matters with
her ; but fix the old fellow, so that she may not
be missed.

Sir Pet. I'll nail him, I warrant ; I have his

opinion to beg on this manuscript.

Bev. Your o.vn ?

Sir Pet. No.
Bev. Oh, oh ! what, something new from the

doctor, your chaplain ?

Sir Pet. He ! no, no. O Lord, he's eloped !

Bev. How !

Sir Pet. Gone. You know he was to dedi-

cate his volume of fables to me : so 1 gave him
thirty pounds to get my arms engraved, to prefix

(by way of print) to the frontispiece; and, O
grief of griefs ! the doctor has moved off with
the money. I'll send vuu Miss Juliet. [Exit.

Bev. There, now, is a special protector ! the

arts, I think, can't but flourish under such a
M;?cenas.

,

Young. Heaven visits with a taste the wealthy

fool.

Ber\ True ; but then, to justify the dispensa-

tion.

From hence the poor are clothed, the hungry fed;

Fortunes to booksellers, to authors bread.

Yoinig. The distribution is, 1 own, a little un-

equal ; and In le comes a melancholy instance^

poor Dick Dactyl, and his publisher. Puff.

Enter Dactyl aud Puff.

Puff". Why, then, Mr Dactyl, carry them to

somebody else ; there are people enough in the

trade. But I won'Ier you would meddle with

poetry; you know it rarely pays for the paper.
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Dae. And how can one help it, ]Mr Puff? ce-

rius impels; and when a man is once listed in

the service of the muses

Puffl Why, let him give them warning as soon

as he can. A pretty sort of service indeed,

where there are neither wa^es nor vails ! The
muses! And what, I suppose this is the livery

they pve ! Gadzooks, I liad rather be a waiter at

Ranelagh.

Bev. riie poet and publisher are at variance !

What is the matter, Mr Dactyl?

Dae. As (jad shall judsie me, i\Ir Bever, as

pretty a poem, and so polite ! not a niortal can

take any otfence ; all full of panegyric and
praise.

Ptiff. A fine character he <iives of his works !

No oftcnce ! the greatest in tiie world, Mr Dac-
tyl. Pane2;yric and praise ! and what will that

do with the public? why, who the devil will

give money to be told, that j\Ir Such-a-one is a

wiser or better man than himself? No, no; 'tis

quite and clean out of nature. A good sousini;

satire now, well powdered witli personal pepper,

and seasoned with the spirit of party; that de-

molishes a conspicuous character, and sinks him
below our own level ; there, there, we are pleas-

ed ! there we chuckle and grin, and toss the

half-crowns on the counter !

Dae. Yes, and so get cropped for a libel.

Fittf. Cropped ! ay, and the luckiest thing

that can happen to you. Why, I would not

give twopence for an author that is afraid of his

ears. Writing, writing, is (as I may say), Mr
Dactyl, a sort of warfare, where none can he
victor that is the least afraid of a scar. Why,
zooks, sir, I never got salt to my porridge tdl I

moimted at the royal exchange !

BeiK Indeed !

Puff. No, no : that was the making of me.
Then my name made a noise in the world. Talk
of forked hills, and of llehron ! romantic and
fabulous stuff! The true Castalian stream is a

shower of eggs, and a pillory the poet's Par-
nassus.

Due. Ay, to you, indeed, it may answer; but

what do we get for our pains ?

Puff] Whv, what the deuce would you get !

food, fire, aud fame. Why, you would not grow
fat ! a corpulent poet is a monster, a prodigy !

No, no : spare diet is a spur to the fancy ; high

feeding would but founder your Pegasus.

Dae. Why, you impudent, illiterate rascal

!

who is it you dare treat in this manner?
Piift'. Hey-dav ! what is the matter now ?

Dae. And is this the return iVr all the obliga-

tions you owe mc ? But no matter— the world.

the world shall know what you are, and how )ou
have used me.

Pi'ff. Do your worst ; T despise you.

Dae. They shall be told from what a dunizhill

you sprang. Gentlemen, if there be faith in a

sinner, that fellow owes every shilling to me.

\0L. Ill,

Puff. To thee !

Dae. Ay, sirrah, to me, Tn what kind of way
did I find vou ? then, where and what was your

state? Gentlemen, his shop was a shed in Moor-
fields; his kitchen, a broken pipkin of charcoal

;

and hi« bed-chamber under the counter.

Piiff. I never was fond of expence ; I ever

minded my trade.

Dae. Your trade ! and pray witfi what stock

did vou trade ? I can gi\ e you the catalogue ; I

believe it won't overburden my memory. Two
odd volumes of Swift; the life of Moll Flanders,

"ith cuts : the Five Senses, printed and coloured

by Overton ; a few classics, thumbed and blotted

by the boys of the Charter-house; with the trial

of Dr Sacheverel.

Puff. iMalice !

Due. Then, sirrah, I gave you my Canning; it

was she first set you afloat.

Puff. A grub '!

Dae. And it is not only my writings : you
know, sirrah, what you owe to my physic.

Bev. Ilow ! a physician ?

Dae. Yes, Mr Bever; physic and poetry.

Apollo is the patron of both: Opiferque per or-

bem dieor.

Puff. His phvsic !

Dae. My phvsic ! ay, my physic. Why, dare

you deny it, vou rascal ! What, have you forgot

my powders fur flatulent crudities ?

Puff. No.
Dae. My cosmetic lozenge and sugar-plumbs ^

Puff No.
Dae. My coral for cutting of teeth, my po-

tions, my lotions, my pregnancy-drops, with my
paste for superfluous hairs ?

Puff No, no ; have you done ?

Dae. No, no, no ! but I believe this will suf-

fice for the present.

Puff Now, would not any mortal believe that

I owed my all to this fellow?

Bev. Why, indeed, Mr PuflT, the balatice docs

seem in his favour.

Puff. In his favour ! why you don't give any

credit' to him? a reptile, a bug, that owes his

very being to me.

Dae. 1,1,1!

Puff. You, you ! What, I suppose you forget

vour garret in Wine-offire-court, when you fur-

nished paragraphs for the Farthing-post at

twclvepence a dozen ?

J^ae. I"icti.)n !

Puff Then did not I get you made collector

of casualties to the Whitehall and St James's?

but that post vour laziness lost you. Gentlemen,

he never hrouifht them a rol)bery til! the hi<>h-

>viviiian was going to be hanged ; a birth, till the

<-hrisiening was over; nor a death, till the hatch-

•ncnt was up.

Due. Mighty well

!

Puff And now, oecause the fellow has got a

little in flesh, by being putF to the play-house this

3C
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winter, fto wliicb, hv tlie by, I got him appointed)

hi- is u» pruutl iiiicl as \aiii a-> \ u'.tairc. Uut 1

khall suoii haxc him under! thi xacaiiuii will coiuc.

]Jur. Ixt it.

I'vij. Then I >.liall liave him sncakini: and

criii'jms;, hanj;inj; about n»c, and hcgj^mi; a bit of

translation.

J)uc. I bc2, I, for translation !

Jt^iijj- No, no. not a line; not if yon would do

it for twopence a sheet. \o boiled liecf and

carrcjt at inorninj:s ; no more cold pufhlin;.; and

portor. Vou may lake your leave of my shop.

Dae. Your shop ! then at parting I will leavi

you a lei;:tcv.

Htv. O lie. Mr Dactyl!

J'liJJ- ix't him alone.

ViK-- i'ray, gcutleiucu, let me do myselfjustice

!

Bt'v. Younger, restrain the publi«hcr's fire.

Young. 1 ie, ill ntlemeii ! such an iUdiiral com-
bat ! It IS a scandal to tiie re|>ul)lic of h tters.

Bit. Mr Dactyl, an old man, a mechanic, be-

neath

Due. Sir, I am calm ; that thought has re-

stored inc. To your insit:nificancy you arc in-

dflitid for safety. But what my generosity has

saved, my pen ,'hall destroy.

J'liff. 1 hen you must get somebody to mend it.

Dae. Adieu !

J^iitf. 1 111 ew ell I [Exeunt screralli/.

Bii: 11a, iia, ha ! come, let us along to the

squire.

Blockheads, with reason, wicked wits abhor;

But dunce with dunce is barbarous civil war.

[Exit.

ACT ir.

SCENE T.

Enter Btvr.R and Yov^^czn.

Young. Poor Dactyl ! and dwells such mie;hty

rase in little men f 1 hope there is little danger
of bloodshed ?

Bex-. Oh, not in the least : the gens vatu/n,

the nation of poets, thoui:h an irritable, are yet o

placable people. Their mutual interests will

soon bring them together apiin.

Yniiiig. But thall not v%e be late? The critical

senate is by this time assembled.

Jjir. I warrant you, frequent and full, where
Stately Bufo, puffed by every quill,

Sitt like Apollo on his forked hill.

But you know I muht wait for Miss Lofty; I am
now totally directed by her; she gives me the

key to all sir Thomas's foibles, and prescribes

the most proper method to feed them; but what
good purpose that will produce

Young. Is she clever, adroit?

Ber. Doubtless. I like your asking the que-

stion of me.

Young. Then pay an implicit obedience : the

ladies, in these cases, generally know what they

are about. The door opens.

Bev. It is Juliet, and with her old Rust.

Y'ou know the knight, so no introduction is

wanted.

—

[Exit Y'ounger.J 1 should be glad

to hear this reverend piece of lumber make
love; the courtship must certainly be curious.

Good manners, stand by ; by your leave, I will

listen a little. [Bever retires.

Enter Juliet and Rust.

Jul. And your collection is large ?

Ru.it. Most curious and capital. When, ma-
dam, will you give me leave to add your charms
to tlie catalogue ?

Jul. O dear ! Mr Rust, I shall but disgrace it.

Besides, sir, when I marry, I am resolved to have

my husband all to myself ; now, for the possessiou

of your heart I shall have too many competitors.

Rust. How, madam ? w ere Prometheus alive,

and would animate the Helen that stands in my
hull, she should not cost mc a sigh.

Jul. Ay, sir, there lies my greatest misfortune.

I lad I only those who are alive to contend with

'iiy assiduiiy, affection, cares, and caresses, I

might secure my conquest, though that would
i e difficult; for, I am convinced, were you, Mr
iiust, put up bv Prestage to auction, the Apollo
Belvidere would not draw a greater number of
i/idders.

Rust. Would that were the case, madam, so

I might be thought a proper compamon to the

\'enus tie Modicis

!

Jut. The flow f.r of rhetoric, and pink of po-

liteness ! But my fears are not confined to the

living ; for every nation and age, even painters

and statuaries, conspire against me. Nay, when
'he pantheon itself, the very goddesses, rise up
as mv rivals, what chance has a mortal like

me ? 1 shall certainly laugh in his face.

[Aside.

Rust. She is a delicate subject.—Goddesses,

Madam ! Zooks, had you been on mount Ida
when Paris decided the contest, the Cyprian
queen had pleaded tor the pippin in vain.

Jul. Extravagant gallantry

!

Rust. In you, madam, are concentered all

the beauties of the heathen mythology ; the

open front of Diana, the lustre of Pallas'

eves
"
Jul. Oh, sir !

Rust. The chromatic music of Clio, the bloom-
ing graces of Ilebe, the imperial port of queen
Juno, with the delicate dnnples of Venus.

Jul. I see, sir, antiquity has not engrossed all

your attention : You are no novice in the nature

of wf)man. Incense, 1 own, is grateful to most

of my sex ; but there are times when adoratioa

may be dispensed with.

Rust. Madam !
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Jul. I say, sir, when \vc women m illin^lv uavc
our rank in the skies, and wish to be treated as

EQortals.

Kiisf. Doubtless, madam; and are you want-

ins; in materials t'ur that ? No, machini ; as in

dignity you surpass tlie lieathen divinities, so, in

tlie charms of attraction, you beirtiar tlie q'lcens

of the earth. 'I'lie wh^jle world, at different

periods, has contributed to several beauties to

form you.

Jul. The deuce it has ! [Aside.

Rus. See, there, the ripe Asiatic perfection,

joined to the dehcate softness of Europe ! In

you, madam, I burn to possess Cleopatra's al-

luring glances, the Greek profile of queen
Clytemnestra, the Roman nose of the empress
Popsa.
JaL With the majestic march of queen

Bess. ^lercy on me, what a wonderful creature

am I!

Rust. In short, madam, not a feature you
have, but recals to my mind some trait in a

medal or bust.

Jul. Indeed ! why, by your accoimt, I must
be an absolute olio, a perfect salamogundy of

charms.

Rust. Oh, madam, how can you demean, as I

may say, undervalue

Jul. Value ! there is the thing ! and to tell

you the truth, Mr Rust, in that word, value, lies

my greatest objection.

Rust- I don't understand you.

Jul. Why, then, I'll explain myself. It has
been said, and I believe with some shadow of
truth, that no man is a hero to his valet de
chambre ; now I am afraid, when you and 1

grow a little more intimate, which I suppose
must be the ease if you proceed on your plan,

you will be .horribly disappointed in your high

expectations, and soon discover this Juno, this

Cleopatra, and princess Pop^a, to be as arrant a
mortal, as madam your mother.

Rust. JNladam, l, I, I

—

Jul. Your patience a moment. Being, there-

fore, desirous to preserve your devotion, I beg,

for the future, you would please to adore at a
distance.

Rust. To Endyniion, madam, Luna once listen-

ed.

Jul. Ay, but he wasanother kind of a mortal

:

you may do very well as a votar}', but for a hus-
band—mercy upon me !

Rust. Madam, you are not in earnest.'' not
serious .'

Jul. Not serious ! Why, have you the impu-
dence to think of marrying a goddess ?

Rust. I should hope

—

Jul. And what should you hope? I find your
<levotion resembles that of the world : when the
power of sinning is over, and the sprightly first-

runnings of life are racked off, you offer the
rapid dregs to your deity. No,'no"; you may, if

you please, turn monk in my service. One vow,

I believe, you " jH observe better than most of
them—chastity.

Rust. Permit me
Jul. Or, if you must marry, take your .Tulia,

your P.jrtiaor I'lora, your Futn-Fam from China,
or your Egyptian Osiris. You have long paid
your addresses to them.

Rust. INlarry ! what, marble !

Jul. The propcrest wives in the world
;
you

can't choose amiss; they will supply you with
all that yon want.

Rust. Your uncle has, madam, consentod.

Jul. That is more than ever his niece will.

Consented! and to what? to be swathed to a
mouldering mummy"? or be locked up like vour
medals, to canker and ru<*t in a cabinet? No, no ;

I was made for the world, and the world shall

not be robbed of its right.

Bev. Bravo, Juliet! gad, she's a fine spirited girl!

Jul. My profile, indeed! No, sir; when I

marry, I must have a man that will meet me full

face.

Rust. Might I be heard for a moment ?

Jul. To what end ? You say you have sir Tho*
mas Lofty's consent ; I tell you, yon can never
have mine. You may screen me from, or ex-

pose me to, my uncle's resentment ; the choice

is your own : if you lay the fault at my door,

you will doubtless greatly distress me; but take

the blame on yourself, and I shall own myself
extremely obliged to you.

Rust. How ! confess myself in the fault?

Jul. Av ; for the best thins: a man can do,

when he finds he can't be beloved, is to take care

he is not heartily hated. There is n) other al-

ternative.

Rust. Madam, I shan't break my word with

sir Thomas.
Jul. Nor I with myself. So there's an end of

our conference. Sir, your verv obedient.

Rust. Madam, I, I, don't—that is, let me

—

But no matter. Your servant. [Exit.

Jul. Ha, ha, ha !

Enter Bzvzr from behind,

Bev. Ha, ha, ha ! Incomparable Juliet ! how
the old dotard trembled and tottered ! he could

not have been more inflamed, had he been rob-

bed of his Otho.

Jul. Ay; was ever goddess so familiarly used ?

In mv conscience, I began to be afraid that he
would treat me as the Indians do their dirty di-

vinities ; whenever they are deaf to their prayers,

they beat and abuse them.

JBev. But, after all, we are in an aukward si-

tuation.

Jul. How so ?

Bev. I have my fears.

Jul. So have not I.

Bev. Your uncle has resolved that you shall

be married to Rust.

Jul. Ay, he may decree ; but it is I that mus-t

execute.
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JieT. But siippo«r he has eivcn his word ?

Jvf. V» liv, tlu'ii 1(1 ill'. «"iii u ajaiii.

}ivv. I3ut are ym ••urc you ^ilUil liave cour-

aj:<- « iHuijili

—

J •/. r«i hay tw 'f 1 hat ircpuris iiiucii rcsolu-

tiuii indeed !

J'tfT. 1 lieu I mti ;it the hi iulu <it' ni^ hopes

Jui. Your hii^it- ! Yuiir hi)|je!> and your tears

ajt lU-loiiiidod ;«!ik<-.

} tv. N\ hy, y.iii are determined not to be his ?

Jii. Well, aii'l v\'v.it then '•'

Jitv. Wliat then r v,h\, tlicn you will be nune.

Ju/. indeed ! :iiid is that the natunil on^e-
i|ii(iiie? w'.oevei" iMriit be liis, must be yours^

Is ilr.ii t!u liiiiir of Oxtoid ?

ijVr. iMaduni I did (latter myself

Jui. liien yon did vtry wrunt, inderd, IMr

Tuvcr; you s'.ionid i;\cr fiuard »i:aiiisi llattcriiiji

yourself; for, of ail dangerous parasites, ^elf is

the wor^t.

Jitv. I am astonished !

Jul. Astonished ! you are mad, I believe !

Why, I have not known you above a moiitii. It is

true, my uncle says your father is iiis friend ;

jour fortune, in time, will be easy; your fitJure

is not remarkably faulty ; and as to your under-

standini:, passable enou<:li for a vounfi fellow, who
has not seen much of tlu world but when one

talks of a liusbaiul— Lord, 'tis quite another sort

of a— ila, ha, ha ! Poor Bever, how he stares!

he stands like a statue !

Bev. Statue ! Indeed, madam, I am very near

petrilied.

Jul. F.ven then, you will make as good a hus-

band as Rust. But Ko, run, and join the assem-

bly within ; be attenti\e to e\ery word, motion,

and look of my uncle's ; be dumb, when he

speaks ; admire all he says ; laii<;h, when he

smirks; bow, when he sneezes; In short, fawn,

flatter, and crinsje ; don't be afraid of overload-

inij his stomach ; for the kni-iht has a noble

digestion, and you will fmd some there, who will

keep you in countenance.

Btv. I fly. So, then, Juliet, your intention

was only to try

Jul. Don't plague me \vith impertinent ques-

tions; march ; obey my directions. We must
lea^ e the issue to chance ; a c;reater friend to

maiikinrl than they are willinai to own. Oh, if

any thing new should occur, you mav come into

the drawing-room for further instriiriions.

[Exeunt sevtralli/.

SCENE II.

—

A room in Sir Thomas Lotty's
house.

Sir Thomas, Rvst, Pitf, Dactyl, and others

diuoiered sitting.

Sir Tho. Nothing new to-day from Parnassus .?

Dae. Not that I hear.

Sir The. Nothing critical, philosophical, or po-
litical I*

Puff. Nothinj.

Sir Tho. Then, in this disi>ttc, this dearth of
invciitmn, liive me leave, trentl' men. to distribute

inv stores. 1 have here m my hand a little

smart, satyrical epigram ; ucw, and prettily

|)i'iiittd; in short. :i produ* tion, ilial -Mart.ai hnu-
sell wmijd not liave blushed to acknow ledt;e.

Husi . ^ our own, sir Ihoinas ?

.>// Vlio. U, lie! no, seat me this morning, a-
noiiyiii <us.

iJiic. I'ray, sir Thomas, let us have it 1

All. Bv all means; by all means.
Sir Tlw. [litads.]

To Phii.lis,

Think'st thou, fond Phillis, Strephon told thet
true,

Anirels are painted fair to look like you?
Aiiolher story all the town will teil

;

Phillis paints fair, to look Uke an an-gel.

All. Fine ! fine ! very fine !

Due. Sot h an ease and simplicity !

Buff. The turn so unexpected and quick !

Rust. The satire sfi poit;nai)t !

Sir Tho. Yes, I think it possesses, in an emi-
nent degree, the three epigrainatical requisites;

brevity, familiarity, and severity.

Phillis paints fair to look like an an-gel.

Dae. Happy ! Is the Phillis, the subject, a se-

cret ?

Sir Tho. Oh, dear me ! nothing personal ; no
;

an impromptu ; a mere ;>« (fesprit.

Fujf. Then, sir Thomas, the secret is out ; it

is your own.

Dae.. That was obvious enouLdi.

Tu(f- Who is there else could have wrote it.

^

liust. True, true !

Sir Tho. riio name of the author is needless.

So it is an acquisition to tiie republic of let-

ters, any gentleman may claim the merit that

will.

Puff. What a noble contempt

!

Due. What greatness of mind !

Rust. Scipio and I^liiis were the Roman
Lofly's. Why, 1 dare believe sir Thomas has

been the making of half the authors in town . he
is, as I may say, the great mainifactuier; the

other poets are but pedlar^, that live by retailing

his wares.

All Ha, ha, ha ! well observed, Mr Rust

!

Sir Tho. Ha, ha, ha! ?,loUe utque faeHum.—
Why, to pursue the metaphor, if sir Thomas
l>ofty was to call in his poetical debts, I believe

there would be a good many bankrupts in the

Musr;'s Gazette.

All. Ha, ha, ha I

Sir 'Tho. But, a propos, gentlemen : with re-

gard to the eclipse : you found my calculation

exact }

Dae. To a digit.

Sir Tho. Total darkness, indeed ! and birds

toiiig to roost ! I'liost philomaths, those alma-

uack-makers arc the most ignorant rascals
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Puff, It is amayins; where sir Thomas Lofty

stores all his knowleili:e.

Due. It is W(jiidert'ul liow the mind of man
can contain it.

Sir Tho. Why to tell you the truth, that cir-

stance has a i^nod deal ent^aiied my attciitioii ,

and I believe y"U will admit my method of sjdI-

ving the phenomenon philosopiiical ai»d ingenious

eii')iit:li.

Puff. Without question.

jli. Doubtless.

Sir Tho. I suppose, gentlemen, my memo-
ry, or aiind, to be a chest of drawers, a kind nt

bureau; where, in separate cellules, my ditierent

knowledge on different subjects is stoied.

Rust. A prodigious discovery !

All. Amazing!
Sir Tho. I'o this cabinet, volition, or will, has

a key ; so, when an arduous subject occurs, I

unlock my bureau, pull out the particular draw-

er, and am supplied with what I want in an in-

stai:t.

Dae. A Malbranch !

Puff. A Bovie !

Ail. A Locke

!

Enter Servant.

Ser. Mr Be\'er. [Exit.

Sir Tho. A youns; gentleman from Oxford,

recommended to my care by hii father. The
university has given him a good solid Doric foun-

dation ; and when he has receved from you a

few I'uscan touches, the Ionic and Corinthian

graces, 1 make no doubt but he will prove a

Composite pillar to the republic of letters.

Enter Bever.

This, sir, is tlie school, from whence so many ca-

pital luasters have issued ; the river tliat enriclies

the regions of science.

Dtic. Of which river, sir Thomas, you are tiie

source; here we quaff! Et purpurea bibimus oie

nectar !

Sir Tho. Purpurea ! Delicate, indeed, Mr
Dactyl. Do you hear, Mr Bever? Bibuiius ore

nectar. You young gentlemen must be instruc-

ted to qn(3te ; nothing gives a period more spirit

than a happs quotation, nor has, indeed, a finer

effect at the head of an essay. Poor Dick Steel

'

I have obliged him with many a motto for his

fugitive pieces.

Puff. Ay; and with the contents, too, or sir

Richard is foully belied.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Sir Roger Dowlas.
.Sir Tho. Pray, desire him to enter. [Ejrit Ser-

T«/«/.] Sir Roger, gentlemen, is a considerable
East India proprietor; and seems desirous of
collecting, from this learned assembly, some rhe-

torical flowers, which he hopes to strew, with ho-

nour to himself and advantage to the company,
at Merchant- Taylors' Hall.

Enter Sir Roger Dowlas.

Sir Roger, be seated. This gentleman has, in

common witli the greatest orator the world ever
-aw, a small natural iniirmity ; lie stutters a lit-

tle : but I have prescribed the same remedy that

Demostheiu ^^ useil, and don't despair of a radical

cure. \\'ell, bir, have you digested those general
rules ?

Sir Roa. Pr—ett—y well, I am obli—ged t»

you, sir rhomas.
Sir Tho. Have you been regular in taking

your tincture of sage, to give you coiiiidence for

speakiniiin public?

Sir Rog. Y—C5, sir Thomas.
Sii- Tho. Did you open at the last general

court ?

Sir Rag. I attem—p—ted fo—ur or fi ve

times.

Sir Tho. \Vhat iiindcrcd your progress.^

Sir Rog. The pe— b— bles.

Sir Tho. Oh, the pebtiies in his mout'i. But
they are only put in to practise in private ; you
should take them out, when you are addressing

the piihlic.

Sii- Rog. Yes; I will for the fu—tore.

Sir Tho. Well, Mr Rust, you had a tete-a-tete

with my niece. A-propos, Mr Bever, here, otfers

a tine occasion for you ; we shall take the lioerty

to trouble your Muse on their nuptials: O,
Love ! O, Hymen ! here prune thy purple
wings; trim thy brigiit torch ! Hey, Mr Bever?

Bev. My talents are at sir 1 homas Lofty's

direction ; though I must despair of producing
any performance worthy the attention of so com-
plete a judi:e-of the elegant arts.

Sir Tho. Too modest, good Mr Bever '

Well, Mr Rust, any new acquisition, since our
last meeting, to your m;itchiess collection?

Rust. Why, sir Thomas, I have both lost and
gained, since I saw you.

Sir Tho. Lost ! I am sorry for that.

Rust. 1 he curious sarctjphagus. that was sent

me from \ai>les by Signior Belioni

Sir Tho. Von mean the urn, that was suppo-
sed to contain tlie dust of Agrippa?

Rust. Supposed ! no doubt but it did.

Sir Tho. 1 h ipe no sinister accident to that

inestimable relict of Rome?
Rust. *l\s gone.

Sir Tho. Gone ! oh, illiberal ! what, stolen, I
suppose, by some connoiseur?

Rust. Worse, worse ; a prey, a martyr to ig-

norance ; a tiousemaid, that I hired last week,
• nistook it for a broken green chamber-pot, and
sent it away in the dust cart.

Sir 'Tho. She n^erits impaling. Oh, tiie

Hun!
Dae. The Vandal

!
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All. Tlio Visieoth !

Jiust. Hut I liavc this day acquired a trea-

sure, tliat will, in some measure, make me a-

UKMlds.

Sir T/io. Indeed ! what can tliat Ijc ?

Pufi'. Tliat must be bumcihmi; curious, in-

c<l !df

Hust. It has cost mc iiilinite trouble to get

It.

Dae. Great rarities are nut to be had without

pains.

Rust. It is tliree months ago, since I got the

first scent of it; and I had been ever since on

the hunt, but all to no purpose.

air Tho. I am quite upon thorns till I see it.

Rusl. And yesterday, when I hr.d >:i\cn it

over, «licn all my hopes were grown de^|)erate,

it tell into my hands by the most unexpected

and wonderful accident.

Sir Tlio. C^//()(/ optanti dtrum proinittcrc nemo
Aiidirct, volienda dies en uttulit ul-

tra.

Mr Bcver, you murk my quotation ?

Bev. Most happy. Oh, sir, nothing you say

can be lost.

Rust. I have brought it here in my pocket ; I

am no churl ; I love to pleasure my friends.

Sir Tho. You are, Mr Rust, extremely obli-

ging.

All. Very kind, very obliging, indeed.

Rust. It wa.s not much hurt by the fire.

.SV7- Tlio. \'ery fortunate.

Runt. The edges are soiled by the link, but

many of the letters are exceedin-ily legible.

Sir Rog. A lit— tie roo—m, if you pi—ease.

Rusl. Here it is; the precious remains of the

very North-Briton, that was burnt at the Royal-

Exchange.
Sir Tlio. Number forty-five ?

Rust. The same.

Bcv. You are a lucky man, ^Ir Rust.

Rust. I think so. But, gentlemen, I hope I

need not give you a caution : hush ! silence ! no

words on this matter.

Dae. You may depend upon us.

Rusf. For ns the paper has not suffered the

Jaw, I don't know whether they may not seize it

again.

Sir Tlio. With us you are safe, Mr Rust.

Well, young gentleman, you see wc cultivate all

branches of science.

Bev. Amazing, indeed ! But, when we consi-

der you, sir Thomas, as the directing, the ruling

planet, our wonder subsides in an instant.

Science first saw the day, with Socrates in the

Attic portico; her early years were spent with

TuUy in the Tusculan shade : but her ripe, nia-

turer hours, she enjoys with sir Thomas Lofty,

near Cavendish-square.

.Sir Tlio. The most classical compliment I ever

received ! Gentlemen, a philosophical repast at-

tends your acceptance within. Sir Roger, you'll

it ad the «ay. [Ereuut all but Sir Thomas atid

Brvf u.] .Mr Bever, may I beg vour ear for a
moment ? Mr Bever. the friendship I have for

your father, secured yon, at first, a cracious re-

t( piioM from me ; but what I then paid to an old

olilii^ation, is now, sir, due to your own particular

merit.

Bev. I am happy, sir Thf>mas, if

Sir Tho. Your patience. Tlicre is in you, Mr
Bever, a fire oi' iiiMiiination, a quickness of ap-

prelunsion, a solidity of )iid^meiit, joinetl to a
depth of discretion, that I ne\cr yet met with in

any suliject at your time ejf life.

Btv. I liope I shall never forfe it

Sir Tlio. I am sure you never will ; and to

give yon a convincing proof that I think so, I am
now going to trust you with the most important
secret of my whole life.

Bev. Your confidence does me great linnour.

Sir Tlio. But this must be on a certain condi-

tion.

Jiev. Name it.

Sir Tho. That you give me your solemn

promise to comply with one request I shall make
you.

Bev. There is nothing sir Thomas Lofty can
ask, that I shall not cheerfully grant.

Sir Tho. Nay, in fact, it will be serving your-

self.

Bev. I want no such inducement.

Sir Tito. Enouiih. But we can't be too pri-

vate. [Shuts the door.\ Sit you do«n. Your
Christian name, I think, is

Bev. Richard.

Sir Tho. True; the same as your father's:

come, let us be familiar. It is, I think, dear

Dick, acknowledged, that tlie English have reach-

ed the highest pitch of perfection in every de-

partment of writing but one—the dramatic?

Bev. NVhy, the French critics are a little se-

vere.

Sir Tho. And with reason. Now to rescue

our credit, and, at the same time give my coun-

try a model, [SAfa's a manuscript.] see here.

Bev. A play !

Sir Tho. A chefcfauxre.

Bev. Your own ?

Sir Tho. Speak lower. I am the : « thor.

Bev. Nay, then there can be no doubt of its

merit.

Sir Tho. I think not. You will be charmed
with the subject.

Bev. What is it, sir Thomas }

Sir 'Tho, I shall surprise you. The story of

Robinson Crusoe. Arc not you struck .'

Bev. -Most prodigiously !

Sir Tho. Yes ; I knew the very title would hit

you. You will find the whole fable is (inelv con-

ducted ; and the character of Friday, qualis off

inccptn, nobly supported throughout.

Bev. A pretty ditiicult task.
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Sir Tho. True ; that was not a bow for a boy.

The jjiece has l')ng been in rehearsal at Drury-

Lane piay- house, aiid this night 15 to make its

appearance.

her. To-nii^ht ?

Sir Tho. Tins ni^ht.

Biv. 1 v.ili attend, and engage all my friends

to support It.

Sir Tho. ihat is not my purpose; the piece

will wani no such assistance.

hev. 1 bee pardon.

Sir Tlio. Ibe manager of that house (who,

you know, is a writer himself;, hndiag all the a-

nonv'nous tilings he produced (indeed some of

them wretched enough, and very unworthy of

him; placed to his account by the public, is de-

termined to exhibit no moie without knowing

the name oi the author.

Bev. A reasonable caution.

Sir Tho. Now, upon my promise (for I appear

to patronise tiie piay; to announce the autiior be-

fore the curtain draws up, Robinson Crusoe is

advertised f<>r this evening.

htv. Oh, then you will acknowledge tlae piece

to be yours .'

Sir'Tho. No.
3ev. How. tlien ?

Sir Tho. My design is to give it to you.

Bev. To me :

Sir Tho. To you.

Bev. What ! nie the author of Robinson Cru-

»oe.'

Sir Tho Ay.
Bev. Lord, sir Thomas, it will never gain cre-

dit ! so couipleie a production the work of a

stripling ! Besides, sir, as the merit is yours,
why rob yourself of the glory .''

Sir Tho. I am entirely inditferent to that.

Bev. Then, why take the trouble ?

Sir Tho. My fondness for letters, and love of
my country. Besides, dear Dick, though the
pauci et selecti, the chosen few, know the full

\d\ue of a performance like this, yet the igno-

rant, the profane (by much the majority; will be
apt to think it an occupation ill suited to my
time of life.

Ber. Their censure is praise.

Sir Tho. Doubtless. But, indeed, ray princi-

pal motive is my friendship for you. You are now
a candidate for literary honours, and I am de-
termined to fix your fame on an immoveable
basis.

Bev, You are most excessively kind; but
there is something so disingenuous in stealing re-

putation from another man.
Sir Tho. Idle punctilio !

Bex. it puts me so in mind of the daw in the

fable.

jSVV Tho. Come, come, dear Dick, I won't suf-

fer your modesty to murder your fame. But
the company will suspect something ; we will

join them, and proclaim you the author. There,
keep the copy ; to you I consign it for ever ; it

shall be a secret to latest posterity. You will

i<e smothered with praise by our friends; they
shall all in their bark to the play-house; and
thtre,

Attendant sail.

Pursue the triumph, and partake the gale.

[Eieiiiit.

ACT HI.

SCENE I.

Enter Bever, reading.

Berer. So ends the first act. Come, now for

the second. 'Act the second, showing,'—tlie cox-

comb has prefaced every act with an arjiument,

too, in humble imitation, I warrant, of Mons.
Diderot ' Showing the fatal effects of disobe-

dience to parents :' with, I suppose, the divertins

scene of a gibbet ; an entertaining subject for

OJinedy ! .\nd the blockhead is as prolix ! every

scene as long as an homily ! Let us see how does
this end.? ' Exit Crnsue, and enter sijme savages
dancing a sai-aband.' There is no bearing this

abominable trash.

Enter Juliet.

So, madam ; thanks to your advice and direction,

I am got into a tine situation.

Jul. What is the matter now, Mr Bever?
Bev. The Robmson Crusoe.

Jul. Oh, the play, that is to be acted to-night.

How secret .ou were I Who, in the world, would
nave guessed j'ou w as the author ?

Bev. Me, madam !

Jul. Y'our title is odd; but, to a genius, every
subject is good.

Bev. You are inclined to be pleasant.

Jul. Within, ihey have been all prodigious loud
in the praise of your piece; but I think my un-
cle rather more eager than any.

Bev. He has reason; for fatherly fondness
goes far.

Jul. I don't understand you,

Bev. Y'ou don't?

Jul. No.
Bev. Nay, Juliet, this is too much : you know

it is none of my play.

Jul. Whose then ?

Bev. Your uncle's.

Jul. My uncle's I Then how, in the name of

wonder, came you to adopt it ?

BtT. At his earnest request. I may be a fool^

but reiuember. madam, you are the cause.
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Jul. Tl)is is <trnn!;^ ; but I cnn't coiicrivr what

hit n)i»tivr could 1)P.

her. Ills moti>r is obvious riumjrh ; to screen

hinist'lf from ihc inliiiuy of being il»e author.

Jul. What, is it l)a(l, then?

Bev. Bad ! most inlVrnHl !

Jul And voii huvo coiis* nttd to own it?

her. Whv, what could 1 do? lie in a manner
eomfielled mo.

Jul. I am extremely ^jlad of it.

Bev. Glad of ii ! Why. I tell you 'tis the most

dull, tedious, melancholy

Jul S> much the better.

BcT. The most flat piece of frippery that ever

Grub-street produced.

Jul. So much the better.

Bn\ It will be damned before the third act.

Jul. So much the better.

Bev. And I shall be hooted and pointed at

wlierever I z.o.

Jul. So much the better.

Bev. So much the better! Zounds! So I sup-

pose you would say, if I was goiiiw to be hanged.

Do vou call this a mark of your friendship?

Jul. Ah, Uever, Bever ! You are a miserable

politician : do you know, now, that this is the

luckiest incident that ever occurred?

Bev. Indeed !

Jul. It could not have been better laid, had

we planned it ourselves.

Bev. You will pardon my want of conception
;

but these arc riddles.

Jul. That at present I have not time to ex-

plain. But w hat makes you loitering here ? Past

six o'clock, as I live ! Why, your play is begun
;

run, run to the house. Was ever author so little

anxious for the fate of his piece !

BcT. IMy piece !

Jul. Sir Thomas ! I know him by his walk.

—

Flv ! and pray all the way for the fall f)f your

plav. And, do you hear? if you find the auilience

too indulgent, inclined to be fnilUy, rather than

fail, squeeze in an acid yourself. Oh, Mr Bever,

at your return, let me see you before you go to

my uncle; that is, if you have the good luck to

be damned.
Bev, You need not doubt that. [Exit.

Enter Sir Thomas Lofty.

Sir Tho. So, Juliet ; was not that Mr Bever?
Jul. Yes, sir.

Sir Tho. He is rather tardy ; by this time hi'

cause is come on. And how \> the young gentle-

man alTected ? For this is a tryins: occasion.

Jul. He seems pretty certain, sir.

Sir Tho. Indeed I think he has very little rea-

son for fear. I contYss I admire the piece, and
feel as much for its fate, as if the work vas my
own.

Jul. That I most sincerely believe. I wonder,
sir, you did not choose to be present.

Sir Tho. Better not. My nffections are strong,

Juliet, and my nerves but tenderlv struni:; how-
ever, intellitient people are planted, who will

brin;^ me, every act, a faithful account of the
process.

Jul. That w ill answer your purpose as well.

Sir Tho. Indeed I am passionately fond of the
arts, and therefore can't helfi did not s)me-
body knock ? No. My good girl, will you step
and take care that, when any body comes, the
servants may not be out of the way ?

—

[Erit Ju-
1.1 F.r.]— Five-and-thirty minutes past six ; by this

time the first act must be over: John will be
presently here. I think it can't fail : yet there is

so much whim and caprice in the public opinion,
that this young man is unknown; they'll give
him no credit. I h.ad better have owned it my-
self: reputation goes a great way in these mat-
ters

; people are afraid to find fault ; they are
cautious in censuring the works of a man, who

—

Hush! that's he : no; 'tis only the shutters. Af-
ter all, I think I have chosen the best way ; for

if it succeeds to the degree I expect, it will be
easy to circulate the real name of the author; if

It fails, I am concealed; my fame suffers no

—

There he is

—

[Loud knocking.]—1 can't conceive
what kept him so long.

Enter John.

So, John ; well ; and—but you have been a mons-
trous while.

John. .Sir, I was wedged so close in the pit,

that I could scarcely get out.

.SVr Tho. 1 he house was full, then ?

John. As an egg, sir.

Sir Tho. That's right. Well, John, and did

matters go swimmingly? Iley?

Jofin. Exceedingly well, sir.

Sir Tho. Exceedingly well. I don't doubt it.

^Vhat, vast clapping and roars of applause, I sup-

pf)se ?

John. Very well, sir.

Sir Tho. Aery well, sir ! You are damned cos-

tive, I think. But did not the pit and boxes
thunder again ?

Jo/ni. I can't say there was over-much thun-

der.

Sir Tho. No ! Oh, attentive, I reckon ? Ay,
attention ; that is the true, solid, substantial ap-
^llau^e. AH else m.ay he purchased ; hands move
IS they are bid : but when the audience is hush-

<.'d. still, afraid of losing a word, then

John, ^'es ; thev were very quiet, indeed, sir.

Sir Tho. I like them the better, J(jhn ; a strong

\v,uk of their great sen3ibility. Did you see Ilo-

t.in?

John. Yes, sir: he'll be hero in a trice; I left

tiim listening at tlu back of the boxes, and char-

::od him to make all the haste home that he
coul<l.

Sir Tho. That's right, John ; very well ; vour

1

I
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account pleases mc much, honest John.

—

[E.rit

John.]—No, I did not expect the first act would

produce any prodijiious etVcct. And, after all,

the first act is but a mere introdnttion : just

opens the business, titc plot, and gives a little in-

sigiitinto the rhar:ictcrs; so that, it" you but en-

gage and interest tiic house, it is as nuich as the

best writer can tlatt

—

[Knockiit^ uit/iuut.]—
Gadso ! What, Robin already? Why, the fellow

has the feet of a -Mercury.

Eiilcr lloBiN.

Well, liobin, and what news do you bring?

Hob. I, I, 1

Sir Tlio. Stop, Robin, and recover your breath.

—Now, Robin.

Rob. There has been a vvoundy uproar be-

low.

Sir Tko. An uproar ! What, at the play-

house ?

l{ol>. Ay.

Sir Tito. At what?
Hob. I don't know : belike, at the words the

play-fuik were talking.

Sir Tlio. At the players ? How can that be ?

Oh, ijow I begin to perceive. Poor fellow, he

knows but little of plays : What, Robin, I sup-

pose, hallooing, and clapping, and knocking of

sticks?

Rob. Hallooing ! Ay, and hooting too.

Sir Tfio. And hooting ?

Rob. \y, and hissint; to boot.

Sir Tho. Hissing ! You must be mistaken ?

Rob. Ry the mass, but I am not

!

Sir Tho. impossil)lc ! Oh, most likely some
drunken disorderly fellows, that were disturbing

the house, and interrupting tiie play; too com-
mon a case; tlie people were riilit, they deserved

a rebuke. Did not you iiear them cry, Out, out,

out

!

' '

Rob. Noa; that was not the cry; 'twas Oft",

off, off!

Sir Tho. That was a whimsical noise. Zounds!
that must be the players. Did you observe no-

thing else ?

Rob. Belike the quarrel first began between
the gentry and a black-a-moor man.

Sir TIl-j. With Friday ! The public taste is de-

bauched ; honest nature is too plain and simple
for their \ itiated palates !

£rt/er Juliet.

Juliet, Robin brings me the strangest account !

some little disturbance; but I suppose it was
soon settled again. Oh, but here comes Mr
Staytapc, my tailor ; he is a rational being; we
shall be able to make something of him.

Enter Staytape.

So, Stavtape ; what, is the third act over alrea-
dy?^

Stay. Over, sir ! no : nor never will be.

V«L. UI.

Sir Tho. What do you mean ?

Stuif. Cut short.

Sir Tho. I don't comprehend you.

Stat/. Whv, sir, the poet has made a mistake

in measuring the taste of the town : the goods, it

seems, did not fit; so they returned tliem upon

the gentleman's hands.

Sir Tho. Rot your affectation and quaintness,

y(m puppy ! Speak plain.

Stay. Why, then, sir, Robinson Crusoe is

dead.

Sir Tho. Dead !

Stay. Ay ; and what is worse, will never rise

any more. You will soon have all the particu-

lars ; for there were four or five of your friends

close at my heels.

^'(> Tho. Staytapc, Juliet, run and stop thera !

Say I am gone out ; I am sick ; I am engaged :

but whatever you do, be sure you don't let Bever

come in. Secure of the victory, I invited them
to the celebr

Stay. Sir, they are here.

Sir Tho. Confound

Enter Purr, Dactyl, and Rust.

Rust. Ay, truly, Mr Puff, this is but a bitter

bci^iuning: then the young man must turn him-
self to some other trade.

Ruff. Servant, sir Thomas; I suppose you
have heard the news of

Sir Tho. Yes, yes ; I have been told it before.

i)ac. I confess, I did not suspect it ; but there

is no knowing what effect tliese things will have,

till they come on the stage.

Rust. For my part, I don't know much of
these matters ; but a couple of gentlemen near
mc, who seemed sagacious enough too, declared,

that it was the vilest stuff they ever had heard,

and wondered the players would art it.

Dae. Yes : 1 don't remember to have seen a
more general dislike.

Put}. I vvas thinking to ask you, sir Thomas,
for your interest with Mr Bever, about buying
the copy : but now no mortal would read it.

—

Lord, sii", it would not pay for paper and print-

ing.

Rust. I remember Kennet, in his Roman Anti-

quities, mentions a play of Terence's, JMr Dactyl,

that was terribly treated; but that he attributes

to the people's fondness for certain /'M7!a?«6?///, or

rope-dancers; but I have tiot lately heard of

any famous tumblers in town : sir Thomas, have
you ?

Sir Tho. How should I ? Do you suppose I
trouble my head about tumblers ?

Rtist. Nay, I did not.

Bev. [Speaking nithout.]—Not to be spoke
with ! Don't tell mc, sir; he nui«t, he shall.

Sir Tho. Mr Bevcr's voice ! If he is admitted

in his present disposition, the whole secret will

certainly oiit. Gentlemen, some affairs, of a
most interesting nature, make it impossible for

3D
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me to have thclirtnourof vour coinpnnv to-night;

tljereforc, I ht-j; you woiihi Ik.- so co-kI a» to

Rust. AlVairs! no bail news? I hope Miss
Jul^' is well ?

•SVr T/io. \ cry well ; but I ;iin most exrced-
jngiv

Jtust. f «h;ill only just stav to see Mr Bevt-r:

poor lad ! he will be niosi liorriblv down in iht

mouth ! a littk comfort won't conic aniiss.

•SVr T/io. Mr Bever, sir ! you won't see him
here.

Kuit. Not here ! nvIiv, I tiiought I heard his

voice but just now.
Sir Tho. You are mistaken, Mr Rust; but

—

Kiist. JSlny be so; then we will i^o. Sir Tho-
nvas, my rouiplinicnts of condolence, if you
please, to the poet ?

Sir Tho. Ay, ay.

Dae. And mine ; for I suppose we shan't sec

him soon.

PiiJI- l*oor pcntleman ! I \v arrant he won't
show his head for these six months.

Runt. Ay, ay ; indeed, 1 am very sorry for

him ; so tell him, sir.

Dae. and Pi'Tf. So are wc.

Rtist. Sir Tlu>nias, your servant. Come, e;en-

tlemen. By all tins confusion in sir Thomas,
there must be souuthini; more in the wind than

I know ; but [ will watch, I am resolved.

[Exeunt.
Bcv. [Wi//iout.] ilascals, stand liy ! I must,

I will sec him.

Enter Bever.

So, sir ; this is delicate treatment, after all I have
sufiertd !

Sir Tho. Mr Bever, I hope you don't—that

is

Bev. Well, sir Thomas Lofty, what think you
now of your Robinson Crusoe } a pretty per-
formance !

Sir Tho. Think, Mr Bever ! 1 think the pub-
lic are blockheads ! a tasteless, stupid, iiiuurant

tribe ! and a man of trcnius deserves to be damned,
who writes any thinii for them. But courage,

dear Dick ! tlie principals will give you what the

people refuse ; the closet will do you that jus-

tice the stage has denied : Print your play.

Bev. My play ! Zounds, sir, 'tis your own !

Sir T/io. Speak lower, dear Dick ! be mode-
rate, ray £;ood dear lad !

Bev. Oh, sir Thomas, yon may be easy enough

;

you are safe and secure, removed far from that
precipice that has dashed me to pieces.

Sir Tho. Dear Dick, don't believe it will hurt
you: the critics, the real judges, will discover in

that piece such c xcelknt talents

Bcv. No, sir Thomas, no ! 1 shall neither flat-

ter you nor myself; I iiavc acquired a right to

>])eak what I think. Your play, sir, is a wretch-

ed performance ; and, in this opinion, all mankind
are united.

.S'j;- Tho. May be not.

lUr. If your piece had been i:reatly received,

I would have declared sir 'lliomus Jx;fly the au-
thor; if coldly, I wDuid have owned it myself

;

but such disgraceful, such contemptible treat-

ment ! 1 own the burden is too heavy forme;
so, sir, you must bear it yourself.

.SVr Tho. iMc, dear Ditk ! what, to become ri-

diculous ill the tiecline of niv life ! to destroy, in

iMie hour, the fame that forty years has beea
building ! that was the prop, the support of my
age ! Can you be cruel iiioiigh to desire it?

Bev. Zounds, sir ! and why must I be your
crutch? Would you ha\e me become a voluntary

victim ? No, sir, tliis cause docs oot merit a mar-
tyrdom.

Sir Tho. I own myself greatly obliged ; but
persevere, dear Dick, persevere ! you liave time

to recover your fame ; I beg it, with tears in my
ryes. Another play will

Bev. No, sir Thomas; I have done with thft

stage— the muses and I meet no more.

Sir Tho. Nav, there are various roads open in

life.

Bev. Not one where your piece won't pursue

inc : If I go to the bar, the ghost of this cursed

comedy will follow, a:id hunt me in Westmin-
ster-hall. Nay, when I die, it will slick to my
memory, and I shall be handed down to poste-

rity with llic author of Love in a Hoiloic Tree.

Sir Tho. Then marry : You are a pretty smart
figure, and your poetical talents

Bev. And what fair would admit of my suit,

or family wish to receive me ? INIake the case

your own, sir Thomas; would you?
Sir 'Tho. With infinite pleasure [

Bev. Then give me your niece ; her hands

shall seal up my lips.

hir Tho. What, Juliet? Willingly. But, are

you serious? Do you really admire the girl?

Bev. Beyond what words can express. It was

by her advice I consented to father your play.

Sir Tho. What, is Juliet apprized ? Here,

Robin, John, run and call my niece hither this

moment. That giddy baggage will blab all in an
instant.

Bev. You arc mistaken ; she is wi^er than you

are aware of.

Enter Jvliet.

Sir Tho. Oh, Juliet, you know what has hap-

pened r

Jul. I do, sir.

Sir Tho. Have you revealed this unfortunate

secret ?

Jul. To no mortal, sir Thomas.
Sir Tho. Come, give me your hand. Mr Bever,

child, for my sake, has renounced the stage, and
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the whole republic of letters; In return, I owe
him your hand.

Jul. I\[yhanci ! what, to a poet hooted, hissed,

and exploded ! You must pardon me, sir.

.S'(> Tho- Juliet, a trifle ! The most they can

say of liim is, that he is a little 'vantins; in wit;

and he has so many brother writers to keep him
in countenance, that, now-a-days, that is no reflec-

tion at ail.

Jul. Then, sir, your engasemcnt to I\Ir Rust.

Sir Tho. I have found out the rascal : he has

ben more impertinently severe on my play than

all the rest put together ; so that I am deter-

mined he shall be none of the man.

Enter Rust.

7?!/!^ Are you so, sir .'' what, then, I am to be
sacrificed, in order to preserve the secret, that

vou are a blockhead? but you are out in vour

pohtics ; before night, it shall be known in all the

coftee-liouses in town.

Str Tho. For Heaven's sake, 3Ir Rust !
—

liust. And to-morrow I will paragrapli you in

every newspaper; you shall no longer impose on
tiie world : I will unmask you : tho lion's skin

shall hide you no lont;cr.

Sir Tho. Juliet ! Mr liever ! what can I do?
Bev. Sir Thomas, let me manage this matter.

Ilark'e, old gentleman, a word in your ear ? you
remember what yon have in your pocket?

Ruxt. Hey! how! what!
liev. The curiosity that has cost you so much

pains.

Rust. What, my /Eneas ! my precious relict

of Troy !

Bev. You must give up that, or the lady.

Jul. How, Mr Bever ?

Bev. Never fear; I am sure of my man.
RuHt. Let me consider—As to the girl, girls

are plenty enough ; I can marry when 1 will

:

But my paper, my phoenix, that springs fresh
from the flames, that can never be matched

—

Take her.

Bev. And as you love your own secret, be
careful of ours.

Rust. I am dumb.
Sir Tho. Now, Juliet.

Jul. You join me, sir, to an unfortunate bard;
but, to procure your peace

Sir Tho. You oblige me for ever. Now the
secret dies with us four. My fault. I owe him
much.

Be it your care to show it

;

And bless the man, tliougii I have damned the
poet.

YE.veu7it omnes.
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iHE Arriion.

AyONYMOUS.

DRAIMATIS PERSONiE.

GODS.

Jupiter.
Apollo.
Pan.
Mars.
Bacchus.
Mercury.
ClPID.

GODDESSES.

Vesta.
Minerva.
Vex us.

Bellon'a.

LUXA.
Hebe.
Ji xo.

MORTALS.

MEN
ISIiDAS, a country justice.

Dam.etas, a swain.

SiLENO, an old shepherd.

WOMEN.
Mysis, wife to Silexo.

Daphne,
J ^ j^^^^^ f^, Silexo.

Scene—Arcadia.

ACT. I.

SCENE I.

The curtain rising, discovers the heathen deities,

seated amidst the clouds, in full council ; thii/

address JvPirzK in chorus, accompanied by all

the instruments.

Chorus of all the gods.

Jove, in liis chair,

Of the sky lord mayV,

With his nods
Men and f^ods

Keeps in awe
;

When he winks,

Heaven shrinks

;

When he speaks,

Hell sqneaks

;

Earth's iilobe is but liis tnvr.

Cock of the sth()(jl,

He bears despotic rule

;
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His word,

Thouijh absurd,

Must be law.

Even Fate,

Though so great,

Must not prate
;

His bald pate

Jove would cuff.

He's so bluff,

For a straw.

Cow'd deities,

Like mice in cheesp,

To stir must cease

Or gnaw.

Jup. [RisingJ] Immortals, you have heard your

plaintiff sovereign,

And culprit Sol's high crimes. Shall we, who
govern,

Brook spies upon us? Shall Apollo trample
On our commands ? We'll make him an exam-

ple !

As for you, Juno, curb your prying temper, or

We'll make you, to your cost, know—we're your
emperor.

Juno, ril take the law. [To J ur.] My proc-

tor, with a summons,
Shall cite you, sir, t' appear at Doctor's Com-

mons.

Jup. Let him—but first Fll chase from hea-

ven yon varlet !

Juno. What, for detecting you and your vile

harlot

!

AIR.

Think not, lewd Jove,

Thus to wrong my chaste love

;

For, spite of your rakehelly godhead,
By day and by night,

Juno will have her right.

Nor be of dues nuptial defrauded.

I'll fcrrit the haunts

Of your female gallants
;

In vain you in darkness enclose them ;

Your favourite jades,

I'll plunge to the shades,

Or into cows metamorphose them.

Jup. Peace, termagant !— I swear by Styx, our
thunder

^hall hurl liim to the earth—Nay, never wonder.
I've sworn it, gods.

Apollo. Hold, hold ! have patience.
Papa—No bowels for your own relations ?

AIR.

Be by your friends advised.

Too harsh, too hasty dad !

Maugre your bolts, and wise head.

The world will think you mad.

What worse can Bacchus teach men,
His roaring bucks, when drunk.

Than break the lamps, beat watchmen.
And stagger to some punk .''

Jup. You saucy scoundrel !—there, sir—Come,
Disorder!

Down, Phoebus, down to earth, we'll hear no far-

ther.

Roll, thunders, roll ! blue lightnings flash about
him.

The blab shall find our sky can do without him.

[Thunder and lii^htnivg. Jupiter darts a holt

at him, he falls—Jupiter re-aaavuies his

throne, and the gods all ascend together,

singing the initial chorus,

Jove, in his chair, &c.

SCENE IT.

—

A champaign countrif, rrith a dis-

tant Tillage ; violent storm of thunder and
lightning. A shepherd, sleeping in the field, is

7 0used bif it, and runs azcaj/ frightened, leav-

ing his cloak, hat, and guitar, behind him.

Apoleo, us castfrom heaven,falls to the earth,

tcith a rude shock, and liesfor a nhile stun-

ned ; at length he begins to move, rises, ad-

X'unres, and, lookins, forward, speaks ; after

which, enters to AiwSiLEXO.

Apollo. Zooks ! what a crush ! a pretty decent
tumble !

Kind usage, Mr Jove—sweet sir, your humble.
Vv ell, down [ am ;—no bones broke, though sore

pepper'd

—

Here doom'd to stay.—What can I do.? tarn

shepherd [Puts on the cloak,ijC.

A lucky thought !—In this disguise, Apollo

No more, but Pol the swain, some flock I'll fol-

low.

Nor doubt I, with ray voice, guitar, and person,

Among the nymphs to kick up some diversion.

Sil. Whom have we here ? a sightly clown

!

—and sturdy

;

ilum ! plays, I see, upon the hurdy-gurdy.

Seems out of place—a stranger—all in tatters ;

I'll hire him—he'll divert my wife and daugh-
ters.

—VVhence, and what art thou, boy ^

Pol. An orphan lad, sir !

Pol is my name ;—a shepherd once my dad, sir

!

t' th' upper parts here— though not born to ser-

ving,

I'll now take on, for faith I'm almost starving.

6(7. You've drawn a prize i' th' lottci^y. So
have r, too;

Why,—I'm the master you could best apply to.
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. AIR.

Since you incau to hire for service,

(.'oiiie v\ilh me, you jolly tloj^

;

You can help t(» Ijiing lionic harvest,

*^l"eniJ the sheep, and feed the hop.

Fa la la !

With three crowns, your standing wages,

^'i)U shall daintily bo fed ;

Bacon, beans, salt beef, cabbages,

Butler-milk, and oaten-bread.

Fa la la !

Come strike hands, you'll live in clover,

When we £;et vou once at homo ;

And when daily labour's over,

We'll all dance to your strum strum.

Fa la la !

Pol. I strike hands, I take your offer,

Farther on I may fare worse
;

Zooks, I can no longer suffer

Hungry guts, and empty purse.

Fa la la !

Sil. Do, strike hands ; 'tis kind I oflFer

;

Pol. I strike hands, and take your otfcr;

Sil. Farther seeking you'll fare worse;

Pol. Farther on I may fare worse.

jS/7. Pity such a lad should sulfer,

Pol. Zooks, I can no longer suffer,

Sil. Hungry guts, and empty purse.

Pol. Hungry guts, and empty purse.

Fa la la !

\^Exeunt, dancing and singing.

SCENE ni.

—

Sii.T.iid'sfaim house.

Enter Daphne wrtf/NvsA, Mysis Jbllouing be-

hind.

Daph. But, Nysa, how goes on squire Hildas'

courtship ?

Nt/sa. Your sweet Damstas, pimp to his great

^^orship,

Brought me from him a purse ;—but die condi-

tions

—

I've cur'd him, I believe, of such commissions.

Daph. The moon-calf! This must blast him
with my father.

Nj/sa. Right. So we're rid of the two fiiglits

together.

Both. Ha ! ha ! ha !—Ha ! ha ! ha !

Ml/sis. Heyday ! what mare's nest's found r

For ever grinning.''

Ye rantipoles !—is't thus you mind your spinning.?

AIR.

Girls are known
To mischief prone,

if ever thev be idle.

Who would rear

Two daughters fair,

Must hold a steady bridle :

For here they ikip.

And there they trip.

And this and that way sidle.

Giddy maids,

Pour silly jades.

All after men are gadding :

They Hirl pell-mell,

'J hcii train to swell.

To coxcomb, coxcomb adding -.

'I'o ev'ry fop
'1 hey're cook-a-hoop.

And set their mothers madding.

Enter Silexo, introducing Pot,.

Sil. Now, dame and girls, no more let's hear
you grumble

At too hard toil ;— I chanc'd, just now, to stum-
ble

On this stout drudge—and hir'd him— fit for lr^-

bour.

To 'cm, lad—then he can play, and sing, and ca-

per.

Mys. Fine rubbish to bring home ! a strolling

thnnnmer !

[To Pol.] What art thou good for? speak, thou

ragged nmmmer.?
Nysa. ^lother, for shame !

j\}t/s. Peace, saucebox, or Fll maul you !

Fo.'. Goody, my strength and parts you under-

value.

For liis or your work, I'm brisk and handy.

Diiph. A sad cheat else

J\lj/s. What you, you jack-a-dandy !

AIR.

Pray, goody, please to moderate the rancour of

your tongue

:

Why Hash those sparks of fury from your

eyes ?

Remember, w hen thejudgment's weak, the preju-

dice is strong.

A stranger «hy will you despise ?

Ply mc.
Try me,

Prove, ere you deny me :

If you cast me
Off, you blast me,
Never more to rise.

Mys. Sirrah ! this insolence deserves a drub-

bing.

Ni/sa. ^Vith what sweet temper he bears all

her snubbing! [Aside.

Sil. Oons ! no more words. Go, boy, and
get your dinner.
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Sil. Fie ! why so cross-graiii'd to a young be-

ginner

Ni/sa. So modest !

Daph, So genteel

!

Sil. [To Mysis.] Not pert, nor lumpish.

Mys. Would he were liiinged

!

jVj/sa. and Dapli. La ! mother, why so frum-
pish ?

AIR.

Nt/sa: Mamma, how can you be so ill-natur'd,

To the gentle, handsome swain ?

Duph. To a lad, so limb'd, so leatur'd,

Sure 'tis cruel to give pain.

Sure 'tis cruel, &c.
Mys. Girls, for you my fears perplex rae,

I'm alarm'd on your account:

Sil. NVife, in vain you teize and vex me,
I will rule, depend npon't.

^yia. Ah ! all

!

Daph. Mamma

!

"^ Mamma, how can you be so ill-na-

"Nysa and f tur'd,

Daph. (Ah, ah, to a lad so limb'd and fea-

J tur'd ?

Nysa and \ To the gentle, handsome swain,

Daph. S Sure 'tis cruel to give pain;

l^ysa and
I
Sure 'tis cruel to give pain,

Daph. S To the gentle, handsome swain.

il-Tys. Girls, for you my fears perplex me,
I'm alarm'd on your account.

Sil. Wife, in vain you teize and vex rae;

I will rule, depend upon't.

. Nysa. \ Mamma !

Mys. 5 Psha ! psha I

Daph. } Papa !

Sil. S Ah! ah!
\ Mamma, how can you be so ill-natur'd?

Daph. I Psha, psha, you must not be so ill-na-

Sil. \ tur'd

;

Nysa. i Ah, ah ! to a lad so limb'd, so fea-

J tur'd?

Daph,'\ To the gentle, handsome swain.

Sil. f He's a gentle, handsome swain.

Nysa. ^Sure 'tis cruel to give pain.

Mys. J 'Tis my pleasure to give pain.

Daph. '\ Sure 'tis cruel to give pain.
' He's a gentle, handsome swain.Sil.

Nx^ysa. i To the gentle, hands
Mys. ) To your odious, fav'

dsome swain,

rite swain.

SCENE IV.

Enter Midas and DAMiEXAS.

Mid. Nysa, you say, refus'd the guineas Bri-

tish ?

Dam. Ah ! please your worship—she is won-
drous skittish.

Alid. I'll have her, cost what 'twill. Odsbobs !

— I'll force her.

Dam. The halter !

Mid. As for madam, I'll divorce her !

Some favoured lout incog our bliss opposes.

Dam. Aye, Pol, the hind, puts out of joint

our noses.

Alid. I've heard of that Pol's tricks, of—his

sly tampering,

To fling poor Pan, but I'll soon send him scam-
pering,

'Sblood ! I'll commit him—drive him to the gal-

low s !

Where is old Pan ?

Dam. Tippling, sir, at the ale-house.

Mid. Run, fetch him—we shall hit on some
expedient.

To rout this Pol.

Dam. I lly
; [Going, retu7'ns.^ sir, your obe-

dient. [Exit.

What boots my being 'squire.

Justice of peace, and quorum ;

Church-warden, knigtit o' tlie shire,

And Custos Rotolorum ;

If saucy little Nysa's heart rebellious,

]\Iy 'squireship slights, and hankers after fel-

lows ?

AIR.

Shall a paltry clown, not fit to wipe my shoes.

Dare my amours to cross ?

Shall a peasant minx, when Justice Midas woos.

Her nose up at hiin toss?

No : I'll kidnap then possess her :

I'll sell her Pol a slave, get mundungus in ex-

change
;

So glut to the height of pleasure,

JNIy love and my revenge.

No : I'll kidnap, kc. [Exit.

SCENE V.

Pax is discovered sitting at a fable, zcith a tan-

kard, pipes and tobacco, before him ; his ba^-

pipes lying by him.

AIR.

Jupiter wenches and drinks.

He rules the roast in the sky;

Yet he's a fool if he thinks,

That he's as happy as I

;

Juno rates him,

And grates him,

And leads his highness a we«ry life

;
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I have my lass,

And iiiv L'lass,

And stroll a Imtctit Um's merry life.

Let him (luster,

And blii>ttT,

Yet crintir it» ]\i^ harridan's fmbclow;
lu my fair tulip?,

I sjlcw lips.

And clink tiit- cauuikiM lure below.

Enter Damt.tas.

Dam. Tlitre sits the old soaker his pate

troublin;^ little

How the world wags: so lie gets drink and \ it-

tie.

Iloa, master Pan !—Gad, vou've trod on a ihi—

tle !

You may pack up your all, sir, and go whistle.

The wenches lia\e turned tail—to yon buck ran-

ter :

Tickled by bis guitar, they scorn your chanter.

AIR.

All around the mavpole, how they trot.

Hot
Pot,

And good ale have got

;

Routing,

Shouting,

At you flouting,

riccriug,

Jeering,

And what not.

Tiiere is old Sileno frisks like a mad
Lad,
Glad

To see us sad
;

Capering,

\ apouring;

While Pol, scraping,

Coaxes
The lahscs

As he did the dad.

Enter \Iysis.

Mj/s. O Pan ! the devil to pay—both my sluts

frantic !

Both in their tantrums, for yon caperinc antic.

But, I'll go seek them all ; and if I find thcin,

I'll diive tlicm as if Old Nick were behind them.

Pan. Soa, soa—don't flounce;
Avast— disguise your fury.

Pol, wc shall trounce
;

Midas is judge and jury.

AIR.

Mi/s. Sure I shall run with vexation distracted,

1 o see my jiurposes thus counteracted 1

Tilts way or that way, or which way soever,

All thinLS run contrary to my cnrleavour.

Daughters projecting

'J lieir ruin and shame.
Fathers neglecting

The tare of their fame
;

Nursing in bosom a treacherous viper;

Here's a fine dance— but 'tis he pays the

piper. \^Exeunt.

^Ct'Ni". \T.

—

A Kood aud laun, near Sileno's

farm, floiks firaztng ut u distance : a lender

slow sifniphoinf.

Daiminf. rrosxes mrlancholic and silent; Nysa
nalchhig licr : Tlitn Dapuxe returns run-

ning.

Nys. O ho ! is it so ?—Miss Daphne in the

dumps .^

Mum— snug'j the word—I'll lead her such a

dance
Sliall make her stir her stumps.

To all her secret haunts,

Like her s!;adow, I'll follow and watch her :

And, faith, mamma shall hear on't if I catch her.

[^Retires.

Dapfi. r>a! how my heart goes pit-a-pat ! what
thumping

E'er since my father brought us home this bump-
kin.

AIR.

He's as tight a lad to see to.

As e'er stept in leather shoe,

And, what's better, he'll love me, too.

And to him I'll prove true blue.

Thouiih my sister casts a hawk's eye,

I defy what she ran do.

He o'erioi)ked the little doxy,

I'm the girl he means to woo.

Hither I stole out to meet him.

He'll, no d(njht, my steps pursue ;

If the youth proM- true, I'll ht him;
If he's false— I'll fit him, too.

Enter Pol.

Pul. Think o' the devil
—

'tis said.

He's at your shoulder

Tills wench was running in my head.

And pop—behold her !
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AIR.

Lorely iiympb, assuage my nnguisli;

At your feet a tender swain
Prays you will not let him languish,

One kind look would ease his pain.

Did you know the lad who courts you,

He not long need sue in vain
;

Prince of song, of dance, of sports—vou
Scarce will meet his like again.

Daph. Sir, you're such an olio,

Of perfection in folio.

No damsel can resist you :

Your face so attractive,

Limbs so supple and active,

That, by this light,

At the first sight,

I could have run and kissed you.

AIR.

If you can caper as well as you modulate.
With the addition of that pretty face,

Pan, who was held by our shepherds a god o'

late,

Will be kicked out, and you set in his place.

His beard so frowsy, his gestures so aukward are,

And his bagpipe has so drowsy a drone,
That if they find you, as I did, no backwarder,
You may count on all the girls as your own.

Mj/s. [From wUhi?i.] Pol, Pol ! make haste
hither.

Pol. Death, what a time to call

!

Oh ! rot your old lungs of leather.

B'ye, Daph.
Daph. B'ye, Pol.

Enter Xysa.

Ni/s. Marry come up, forsooth,

Is't me, you forward vixen,

You choose to play your tricks on ?

And could your liquorish tooth

Find none but my sweetheart to fix on ?

Daph. Marry come up again.

Indeed, my dirty cousin !

Have you a right to every swain ?

Ni/s. Ay, though a dozen.

AIR.

Daph. My minikin miss, do you fancy that Pol
Can ever be caught by an infant's dol ?

Ni/s. Can you. Miss Maypole, suppose he will

fall

In love with the giantess of Guild-hall ?

Daph. Pigmy elf

!

N)/s. Colossus itself

!

Both. You will lie till you're mouldy upon the

shelf.
^

Daph. You stump o' th' gutter, you hop o' my
thumb,

A husband for you must from Lilliput

come.
You stalking steeple, you gawky stag.

Your husband must come from Crobdig-
nag.

Sour grapes

!

Lead apes

'

A>.

Daph.

Both. I'll humble your vanity. Mistress Trapes.

Daph. Miss, your assurance,

Nj/s. And, miss, your high airs

Daph. Is past all endurance.
Nj/s. Are at their last prayers.

Daph. No more of those freedoms, Miss Nysa,
I beg.

Nys. Miss Daphne's conceit must be lowered a
peg-

Daph. } Poor spite !

Nys. > Pride hurt

!

Daph. } Liver white J

Nys. S Rare sport

!

Daph. '\ Do, shew your teeth, spitfire, do, but

f you can't bite,

Nys. ^This haughtiness soon will be laid in
*

the dirt.

Poor spite, &c.
Pride hurt, &c.

[Exeunt.

v«L.ni. SE
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ACT II.

SCENE I.—^ Grorr.

Enter 'S\>.\,tollourd In/ IMidas.

MiJ. Ti'RN, tygress, turn ; nay, Hy n(jt •

I havr tiicc at a why not.

llow comes it, little N)«y,

That lieart to ine so icy

Should lie to Pol like tiiuier,

Burnt u|) to a very cinder ?

N^s, Sir, to my virtue ever steady.

Firm as a rock

I scorn your shock ;

But why this attack ?

Can you lack.

Who have a wife jheady?

Mil/. Ay, there's the curse—but she is old and

sickly

;

And would :ny Nysa grant the favour quickly,

Would she yield now— I swear by the lord Harry,

The moment madam's coffined—Her 1*11 marry.

AIR.

O what pleasures will abound,

\\ hen n>y wite is laid in ground !

j.et earth cover her,

We'll dance o\er lier.

When my wife is laid in ground.

Oh, how happy should I be.

Would little .\ysa pi^! with me I

How I'd mumble her,

'J'ouze and tumble her,

Would little Nyga pig vvitji me I

Ni/s. Young birds alone are caught with chaff;

At your base scheme J lauirh.

il/«/. Vet take my vows

Ni/s. I would not take your bond, sir

Xlid. Half my estate

Ni/s. No ; nor the whole—my fond sir.

AIR.

Ne'er will I be left i' the lurch ;

Cease your bribes and v^heedlin^ :

Till I'm made a bride i* the church,

I'll keep man from meddling.

What are riches.

And soft speeches.'

liaits and fetches

To bewitch us

:

When you've won us.

And undone us,

Cloy'd, you shun us.

Frowning on us.

For our heedless peddling.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Midas, ///en Pan, (trid Vo\. listenings

Mi<l. Well, master Pol PI I tickle,

lor him, at least, I have a rod in pickle

:

When he's in limbo.

Not thus onr hoity toity miss.

Will stick her arms a-kiuibo.

Pan. So, squire ! well met 1 flew to know
voiir business.

Mid. N\ by. Pan, this Pol \\c iimst bring down
on his knees.

Pan. That were a feat, indeed ;—a feat to

brag on.

Mid. Let's home—we'll there concert it o'er a
fla2gon.

I'll make him skip

Pun. As St. George did the dragon.

Alli.

If into your hen-yard

The treacherous reynard

Steals silly, vdur poultry to ra\age,

^^ ith fTun you attack him,

With boasies you track him,

All's fair to destroy the fell savage.

So Pol, who comes picking

I'p my tender cliicken,

N^o m(;aus do I scruple to banish
;

With power I'll o'crbcar him.

With fraud I'll ensnare him.

By hook or by crook ho shall vanish.

[Excuiif.

SCENE III.—A hmn before Midas's house.

Enter Nysa.

Xi/s. Good lack ! what is come o'er mc .'

Daphne has stcnpeil before mc !

Knvy and love devour inc.

]'ol (ioats upon her phiz hard ;

'I'is that sticks in my giz/artl.

jNIidas appears ncjw twenty times more hir

deoiis.

Ah Nysa ! what resource ?—a cloyster.

Death alive yet thither must I run,

And turn a nun.

Prodigious

!

AIR.

In these greasy old tatters,

His charms brighter shine;

Then his tniitar he clatters,

With tinkling divine.
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But, my sister,

Ah ! he kissed her,

And me he passed by

;

I'm jealous

or the fellow's

Bad taste, and blind eve.

SCENE I\'.

—

^liDA^'s ]>arlou7\

[K.iit.

Midas, Mysis, and Pan, in consii/fafion over

a large boul ofpunch, pipes, and tobacco.

Mid. Come, Pan, your toa-t

Pan. Here coes, our noble umpire !

MifS. And Pol's defeat— I'll pledge it in a bum-
per.

Mid. Ilang him ! in every scheme that \vhcl|)

iias crossed us.

3/i/.5. Sure he's the dtv il himself;

Pan. Or doctor Taustus.

Mi/S. Alj ! Squire for Pan, would you but

stoutly stickle.

This Pol would soon be in a wretched pickle.

Pan. You reason ri^ht

Mid. His toby I slrail tickle.

Mys. I^ok, squire, I've soid my butter, licre

it's price is

At your command, do but this job for Mysis.

Count them— six guineas and an old Jacobus,

Keep Pan, and shame that scape-grace coram
'nobis.

Mid. Goody, as 'tis your request,

I pocket this here stuti";

And as for that there peasant,

Trust me I'll work his buff.

At the musical struggle

I'll bully and juggle;

My award's

Your sure card.

Blood, he shall fly his country—that's enough.

Pan. Well said, my lad of wax !

Mid. Let's enil the tankard,

I have no head for business till I've drank hard.

Pan. Nor have my guts brains in them till

they're addle,

^\hen Fm most rocky I best sit my saddle.

Mid. Well, come, let's take one bouze, and
roar a catch.

Then part to our affairs.

Pun. A miUch !

Mj/s. A match !

AIR.

Mid. Master Pol,

And his toll-de-roll-loU,

I'll buffet away from the plain, sir.

Pan. And I'll assist

Your worship's fist

With all my might and main, sir.

Mi/s. And I'll have a thump,
Though he is so plump,

Aad make such a wounded racket.

Mid. I'll bluff,

J'nn. ril rotitjh,

iMi^a. I'll huff.

Mid. I'll cuff,

0/iin. And I'll warrant we pepper his jacket.

Mid. For all his cheats,

.Vnd wenching feats.

He shall rue on his knees 'em*

O skip, by goles,

As high as Paul's,

Like ugly witch on besom
;

Arraigii'd he sliall be,

Of treaM)u to me !

Pan. And I with my davy will back it;

I'll swear,

]\lij. I'll snare,

Mi/s. I'd tear,

O III II. O rare !

And I'll warrant we pepper his jacket.

SCENE V.

Enter SiLEKO and Dam^etas, in rearm argu-

ment.

Sil. My Daph a wife for thee, the squire's

base paiuiar !

To tlie plantations sooner would I send her.

Dam. Sir, your good wife approved my offers.

Sil. Name her not, hat; of Endor,

What knew she of thee but thv coffers?

Dam. And shall this ditch-born whelp, this

jack-anapes.

By dint of congees and of scrapes •

SU. These are thy slanders, and that canker-

ed hag's

Dam. A thing made up of pilfered raas

Sil. Richer than thou, with all thy brags

Of flocks, and herds, and money-bags.

AIR.

If a rival thy character draw.

In perfection he'll find out a tlaw;

With black he will paint.

Make a de'il of a saint.

And change to an owl a macca.
Dam. Can a father pretend to be wise,

Who his friend's good advice would des-

pise ?

Who, when danger is nigh,

Throws his spectacles by.

And blinks through a green girl's eyes.'

Sil. You're an impudent pimp, and a grub

!

Dam. You are fooled by a beggarly scrub

;

Your betters you snub.

Sil. Who will lend me a club.

This insolent puppy to drub ?

You are an impudent pimp, and a grub.

Dam. You're cajoled by a beggarly scrub,,

Si/. W'hn will rot in a powdering tub.

Dam. Whom the prince of impostors I dubj
.S7/. A ;;uinea for a club,
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Dam. Your bald pnte you'll rub,

Sil. The nnickworrn to drub.

J)a;/i. N\ licii you find tliat your cub

—

mi. Kub oil', sirrah ; rub, sirrah, rub:

Dam. Is debauched by a whip'd syllabub.

[Exeunt.

SCENE V.

Enter Mysis, attended by Dai-une and Nysa.

Myi. Soh ! you attend the trial we shall

drive heuce

Your vagabond
.S'(7. I smoke your foul contrivance.

Daph. Ah, Ny ! our fate depends upon this is-

Aj/sfl. {To Daphne.] For your sake, my claim

I litre forego

;

And with your Pol much joy I wish you.

Daph. O, ECHiiui ! say'st thou me so.?

Dear creature, let me kiss you.

Nysa. Let us kneel, and beg his stay
; papa

will back us.

Daph. Mamma will storm.

Ni^sa. What then .' she can but whack us.

AIR.

Daph. Mother, sure you never

Will endeavour

To dissever

From my favour

So sweet a swain ?

None so clever

E'er trode the plain.

Nysa. Father, hopes you gave her,

Don't deceive her

;

Can you leave her

Sunk for ever

In pining care ?

Haste and save her

From black despair.

Daph. Tliink of his modest grace,

His voice, shape, and face;

Ni/sa. Hearts alarming,

Daph. Bosoms warming,

Nysa. Wrath disarming,

Daph. With his soft lay

:

Nysa. He's so charming.

Ay, let him stay,

Both. He's so charming, &c.

Mys. Slurs, are you lost to shame .?

Sil. Wife, wife, be more tame.

Alys. This is madness !

Sil. Sober sadness

!

Mys. I with gladness

Could see him swing,

For his badness.

Si7. 'Tis no such thing.

Dam. Must Pan resign, to this fop, his em-
ployment ?

Must I, to him, yield of Daphne the

enjoyment ?

Mys. Ne'er while a tongue I brandish,

I'op outlandish,

Daphne shall blandish.

Will you reject my income,

Herds and clinkum?
Hot and sink 'em.

Midas nnist judge.

And Pr)l must fly.

Zounds, Pol shan't budge !

You lie !

You lie !

Diini.

Sil.

]i]>/s.

Sil.

j\Iys.

Dam.
j\Il/S.

Jhmt.

Sil.

Nysa.

Daph.

Nysu.

Daph.
Sil.

Ni/sa.

Daph
Sil.

Daph
Nysa.

Daph
Nysa.
Daph.
Sil.

hou lie, you lie !

Pan's drone is At for wild rocks and
bleak mountains;

Pol's lyre suits best our cool grots and

clear fountains.

Pol is young and merry

;

Light and airy,

As a fairy.

Pan is old and musty :

StiiT and fusty

;

.Sour and crusty.

Can you banish Pol ?

No, no, no, no !

Let Pan fall.

. Ay, let him go.'

]
Ay, let him go.

Midas comes forn'ard, enraged, attended by u

croud of Nymphs and Suains.

Mid. Peace, ho ! is hell broke loose ? what
means this jawing .''

Under my very nose this clapper clawing

!

AIR.

W^hat the devil's here to do,

Ye logger-heads and gypsies ?

Sirrah, you ! and hussy, you !

And each of you tipsy is :

But I'll as sure pull down your pride as

A gun, or as I'm justice Midas.

CHORUS.

O, tremendous justice Midas !

Who shall oppose wise justice Midas

!

AIR.

Mid. I'm given to understand, that you are all

in a pother here.

Disputing whether Pan or Pol shall play

to you another year.

Dare you think your clumsy lugs so pro-

per to decide, as

The delicate ears of justice Midas.'
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CHORUS.

O, tremendous, ike.

Mid. So, you allow it, then ! ye mobbish

rabble ?

Enter Pol a?2<f Pan severally.

Oh, here comes Pol and Pan ; now stint

your gabble.

Fetch my great chair ! I'll quickly end this

squabble.

AIR.

Now I'm seated,

I'll be treated

Like the sophi on his throne ;

In my presence,

Scoundrel peasants,

Shall not call their souls their own.

My behest is.

He who best is,

Siiall be fixed musician chief:

Ne'er the loser.

Shall shew nose here.

But be transported like a thief.

CHORUS.

O, tremendous, &c.

Dam. Masters, will you abide by this condi-

tion ?

Pan. I ask no better.

Pol. I am all submission.

Pan. Strike up, sweet sir.

Pol. Sir, I attend your leisure.

Mid. Pan, take the lead.

Pan. Since 'tis your worship's pleasure.

AIR.

A'pox of your pother about this or that;

Your shrieking, or squeaking, a sharp or a

flat:

I'na sharp by my bumpers, you're flat, master
Pol;

So, here goes a set to at toll-de-roU-lol !

When Beauty her pack of poor lovers would
hamper,

And after Miss Will o' the Whisp the fools

scamper

;

Ding dong, in sing song, they the lady extol

:

Pray what's all this luss for, but toll-de-

roll-ioll !

Mankind are a medley a chance medley
race

:

All start in full cry, to give Dame Fortune

chace

:

There's catch as catch can, hit or miss, luck is

all;

And luck's the best tune of life's toll-de-roll-

loll

!

I've done, please your worship, 'tis rather too

1 ong

;

I only meant life is but an old song.

The world's but a tragedy, comedy, droll

;

Where all act the scene of toU-dc-roll-loll !

Mid. By jingo ! well performed for one of his

age

;

llow, hang dog ! don't you blush to she v your vi-

sage }

Pol. Why, master Midas, for that matter,

'Tis enough to dash one.

To hear the arbitrator,

In such unseemly fashion.

One of the candidates bespatter.

With so nnich partial passion.

[Minxs falls asleep.

AIR.

Ah, happy hours, how fleeting

Ye danced on down away

;

When my soft vows repeating,

At Daphne's feet I lay !

But from her charms when sundered,

As Midas' frowns presage;

Each hour will seem an hundred

;

Each day appear an age.

Mid. Silence ! this just decree, all, at your

peril.

Obedient hear—else I shall use you very ill.

THE DECREE.

Pan shall remain

;

Pol quit the plain.

CHORUS.

O, tremendous, &c.

Mid. All bow with me to mighty Pan en-

throne him
No pouting and with festal chorus crown

him
[The crozvdform two ranks beside the chair,

and join in the chorus, whilst Midas
C7'0u;ns him with bays.

See, triumphant, sits the bard.

Crowned with bays, his due reward;

Exiled Pol shall wander far;

Exiled twang his faint guitar;
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WHiile, witli echoins shouts of praise,

\Ve tlic bagpipe's plory raise.

]ilid. Tis well. ^^ hat keeps you licre, you

ragainuftin

'

fio trnti^e— or ilu vou wail for a good cufl'ing?

J'ul. Now, nil attend. [T/n nu s off /'is tlis^'utiC,

(intl tipi>cars as Apoi lo.J— ilie wrath of

Jove, for rapine.

Corruption, lust, pride, fraud, there's no esca-

pinc.

Tremble, thou wretch ! thou'st stretched thy ut-

nioil tetht-r

;

Thou and thy tools shall go to pot togct!:cr.

AIR.

Dunce, I did but ^lian>,

For Apollo I am,

God of Music, and kins: of I\inia«s;

Thy scurvy decree,

Tor Pan against inc,

I reward with the cars of an ass.

Mid. Detected, baulked, and small.

On our marrow-bones wc fall.

Mi/i. Be merciful !

Datii. lie pitiful !

Mid. Forgive us, mighty Sol. Alas, alas !

AIR.

Jpollo. Thou a Billinsgate quean, [Jo Jhs.

Thou a pandar obscene, \To Dam.
W hh strumpf ts and bailiUs ^hali class;

Thou, driven fioni man, [ 7i) Mid.
Shall wander with I'an,

He a stinking old goat, lliou an as-?, an
as-), ivc.

lie ihou Sfjuirf— !i)> estate [To Sii..

T(» lliee I translate.

'1 o you his strong chests, wicked mass ;

[7b D.\Hii uiid K\bA.
Live liappy, uhile 1,

JlecalU (i to the sky.

Make all lh( guds lan<;li at Midas.

Dtip/i. r /i)^'c///t;- uilh "^ Tu the brij:!it god of

SH. -v l/'ic otiiir ^yi/ip/ii tlay,

Ki/sa. t find Suaiiis. 3 i ct us dance, sinc»

and play

;

Clap iiands every

lad \\ ith his lass.

Dtiplt. Now, critics, lie snug,

\ot n liiss. C'oan, or slnue
;

Kemomher the fate of JMidas,

Mlda^

;

llcmember the fate of Midas.

CHomS;

Mow; critics, lie snug, ike.

[Kvetint omnei.
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IVIAID OF THE MILL.

BY

BICKERSTAFF.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

M E N.

Lord Aimwoktii, attac/ud to Patty.
Sir Harry Sycamore, Jhl/ier ^oTheodosia.
Mervin, attachtd to Theodosia.
Fairfield, the miller.

CJiEES, afarmer, attached to Patty.
Ralph, son to Pairi ield.

WOMEN.
Lady Sycamore, 7iife to Sir Harry.
Theodosia, attached to Mervin.
Patty, the Maid of the Mill.

Fanny, a gi/psey.

Scene—A village in England.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

A rural prospect, nilh a mill at

vork. Several people emplui/ed about ; on one

side a house, Patty reading in the zcindow

;

on the other a barn, where Fanny sits mend-
ing a net ; Giles appears at a distance in

the mill ; Fairfield and Ralph taking sacks

from a cart,

CHORUS.
Free from sorrow, free from strife,

O liow blest tlie miller's life !

Chearfu! workiiii; through the day,

Still he lau<:hs, and siiigs away.

Nought can vex him.

Nought perplex him,

While there's grist to maLe him gay.

DUET.
JLet the great enjoy the blessings

By indulgent fortune sent

:

What can wealth, can grandeur offer

More than plenty and content?

Fair. Well done, well done ! 'tis a sure sign

work goes on merrily, when folks sing at it. Stop
the mill there ! and dost hear, son Ralph? hoist

yon sacks of flour upon this cart, lad, and drive

it up to lurd Ainiworth's ; comiiig from London
last night with strange company, no doubt there

are calls enough for it by this time.

Ralph. Ay, feyther, whether or not, there's no
doubt but you'll Knd cnov/ for a body to do.

tair. What, dost mutter? Is't nol a strange

plague that thou can'st never go about any thing

witii.a good will ! murrain take it, what's come
o'er the: boy? So, then, thou v.ilt not set a hand
to what I have desired thee ?

Ralph. Why don't you speak to suster Pat to

do something, then ? I thought when she came
home to us, after ray old lady's death, she was to
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nave been of sr)me use in the linuse ; but, instead
of Oku, she !.its ilieic all Hay, rcadiii;,' outiundibli

books, dressed like a fine niaduinastl, and tlic

never a word you says to she.

Fair. Sirrali, don't syieak so disrcsiKctfuliv of
thy bister ! thou will never J»ave the tithe of litr

deserts.

Ku/fi/i. Why I'll read and write with her for

what she dares ; and as for playing on tlie hapsi-

cols, 1 thinks her {;ood rich motlier niij^ht have
learned her sonKthin!:; more propercr, secint; she
did not remember to leave lur a lecacy at last.

Fuir. That's none of thy bii'iness, sirrah.

liafp/i. A farmer's wife p-iiiuins; |)ictures, and
playing: on the hapsicols ! why I'll be handed
now, for all as old as siie is, if she knows any
more about milking a cow, than I do of sew nig a

petticoat.

Fair. Ralph, thou liast been drinking this

morning.

Ralph. Well, if so be as I have, it's nothing
out of your pocket, nor mine neither.

Fair. Who has been giving thee liquor, sir-

raii ?

lldlph. Why it was wind—a gentleman guve
me.

Fuir. A gentleman !

Ralph. Yes, a gentleman tliat's come piping
hot from London : lie is below at the Cat and
Bagpipes; I cod he rides a choice bit of a nag

;

I dare to say she'd fetcli as good as forty pound
at ever a fair in all England.

Fuir. A fig's end for what she'd fetch ! mind
thy business, or by the lord Harry

Ralph. Why I won't do another hand's turn
to-day now, so that's ilat.

Fair. Thou wilt not
Ralph. Why no, I won't ; so, what argufies

your putting yourself in a passion, feyther ? I've

promised to go back to the gentleman ; and I

don't know but what he's a lord too, and
jnayhap he may do more for me than you thinks
of.

Fair. Well, son Ralph, run thy gait; but re-

member I tell thee, thou wilt repent this unto-
wardness.

Ralph. Why, how shall I repent it? Mayhap
you'll turn mc out of your scnice } a match

;

with all hearts—I cod I don't care three brass
piiu.

AIR.

If that's all you want, who the plague will be
sorry ?

Twere better by half to dig stones in a quarry;
For my share, I'm weary of what is got by't

:

S'Hesh ! here's such a racket, such scolding and
coiling,

You're never content, but when folks are a toil-

ing,

And drudging, like horses, from morniDg 'till

uishc.

You think I'm afraid I but the difference to shew

First, yonder's your shovel
; your sacks, too, I

throw you

;

Henceforward take care of your matters who
will;

They're welcome to slave for your wages who
need 'em,

Tol lol derol lol, I have purchase a my freedom.
And never hereafter siiall work at the mill.

[Esit.

Enter Patty.

Fair. Dear heart, dear heart ! I protest this

uri'zracious boy puts me quite beside myself.

Patty, my dear, come down into the yard a little,

anri keep me company—and you, thieves, vaga-
bonds, gipsies, out here ! 'tis you who debauch my
son,

AIR.

Put. In love to pine and languish,

Yet know your passion vain;

To harbour heart-felt anguish,

Yet fear to tell your pain.

What powers unrelenting,

Severer ills inventing,

Can sharpen pangs like these ?

Where days and nights tormenting.

Yield not a moment's ease !

Fair. Well, Patty, master Goodman, my
lord's steward, has been with me just now, and I
(ind we are like to have great doings ; his lord-

ship has brought down sir Harry Sycamore and
his family, and there is more company expected
in a few days.

Pat. I know sir Harry very well ; he is by
marriage a distant relation of my lord's.

Fair. Pray, w hat sort of a young body is the
daughter there? I think she used to be with you
at the castle, three or four summers ago, when
ray young lord was out upon his travels.

Fat. Oh ! very often ; she was a great fa-

vourite of my lady's : pray, father, is she come
down ?

Fair. Why, you know the report last night,

about my lord's going to be married ? by what
I can learn she is ; and there is likely to be a
nearer relationship between the families, ere long.

It seems, his lordship was not over willing for

the match, but the friends on both sides in Lon-
don pressed it so hard : then, there's a swinging

fortune : Master Goodman tells me, a matter of
twenty or thirty thousand pounds.

Put. If it was a million, father, it would not

be more than my lord Aimworth deserves ; I sup-

pose the wedding will be celebrated here at the

mansion-house ?
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Fair. So it is thought, as soon as things can
be properly prepared And now, Patty, it" I

could but see thee a little merry—Come, blc~ •

tlicc, pluck np tliy spirits!—To be sure thou hasr

sustained, in the death of thy ladv, a heaw los-;

she uas a parent to thee; n;iv, -and better, inas-

much as she took thee, when thou \vcrt but a

babe, and i::vvc thee an educati(jn whiili tliv nnti;-

ral parents could not atFord to do.

I'at. Ah ! dear father, don't mention what,
pcrha[)«, has been my t;reatest misfortune.

Fair. Nay, then, Patty, what's become ofali

thy sense, that people talk so n)iich about ?

But I have somcthinir to say to tlicc, which I

would have tiiec consider scriouslv.— 1 bclicvf

1 neefl not tell thee, my child, that a yo-ni;:

luaidcn, after she is marriageable, especiallv ii

she has any thin*; abr)ut her to draw people's

notice, is liable to ill ton2;ues, and a many cross

accidents; so that, the sooner sht-'s out of harm's
way, the better.

Pat. Undoubtedly, father, tiiere are people
enough who watch every opportunity to gratifv

their own malice ; but v^llcll a young woman's
conduct is iniblamcable

Fair. Why, Patty, there may be something in

that ; but yOu know slander will leave spots,

where malice finds none : I say, then, a yonna;

woman's best safeguard is a good husl)and. Now
there is our neighbour. Farmer Giles ; he is a

sober, honest, industrious young fellow, and one
of the wealthiest in these parts; he is creativ

taken with thee, and it is not the first time 1

have told thee I should be glad to have him tor

a son-in-law.

Pat. And I have told yon as often, father, I

would submit myself entirely to your direction;
\\hatcver yon think proper for me, is so.

Fair. Why that's spoken like a dutiftd, sensi-

ble airl
; get thee in, then, and leave me to man-

a'ie it. Perhaps our neighbour Giles is not
a gentleman ; hut what are the greatest part of
our country gentlemen good for i*

Pat. Xery true, father. The sentiments, in-

deed, have frequently little correspondence with
the condition ; and it is according to them aione
we ought to regulate our esteem.

AIR.

What are outward forms and shews,
To an honest heart compared ?

Oft the rustic, wanting those.

Has the nobler portion shared.

Oft we see the homely flower

Bearing, at the hedge's side.

Virtues of more sovereign power
Than the garden's gayest pride. \^Exit.

Enter Giles.

Giles. Well, Master Fairfield, you and Miss

Vol. irr."

Pat have had a long discourse together; did you
tell her that I was come down }

Fair. No, in truth, friend Ciiles ; but I men-
tioned our alVair at a distance; and I think
there is no fear.

Giles. That's right—and when shall us—You
do know I have told you my mind often and
often.

Fair. Farmer, give us thy hand ; nobody
doubts thy good will to me and my girl ; and you
may take my word, I would rnther give iier to
thee than another; for I am main certain thou
wilt make her a good husband.

Giles. Thanks to your good opinion, Master
Fairfield ; if such be my hap, 1 hope there will

be no cause of complaint.

Fair. And I promise thee my daughter will

make thee a choice wife. But thou know'st,
friend (Jiles, that I, and all belongs to me, have
great obligations to lord Ainiworth's family,

l^atty, in particular, would be one of the most
ungrateful wretches this day breathing, if she
was to do the smallest thing contrary to their con-
sent and approbation.

Giles. Nay, nay, 'tis well enough known to all

the country, she v.as the old lady's darling.

Fair. Well, IMastcr (iiles, I'll assure thee she
is not one whit less obliged to my iord himself.

When his mother was taken oiTso suddenly, and
his affairs called him up to London, if Patty
would have remained at the caslle, she might
have had the command of all; or if she would
have gone any where else, he would have paid
for her fixing, let the cost be what it would.

Giles. Why, for that matter, folks did not
spare tf) say, that my lord had a sort of a sneak-
ing kindness for her himself: and I remember, at

one time, it was rife alt about the neighbourhood,
that she was actually to be our lady.

Fair. Pho, pho ! a pack of womans' talcs.

Giles. Nay, to be sure they'll say any thing.

Fair. My lord's a man of a better way of
thinking, friend Giles—but this is neither here
nor there to our business Have you been at

the castle yet }

Giles. \\'ho I ! Bless yonr heart, T did not hear

a .syllable of his lordship's being come down, 'till

your lad told me.
Fair. No ! why, then, go up to my lord ; let

him know you have a mind to make a match
with my daughter; hear what he has to say to

it ; and at'terwards we will try if we can't settle

matters.

Giles. Go up to my lord ! Icod if that be all,

Fll do it with the biggest pleasure in life. But
where's ^liss Pat.^ iNlight one not ax her how
she do ?

Fair. Never spare it; she's within there.

Giles. I see lier—odd rabbit it, this hatch is

locked now—Miss Pat—Miss Patty—Sh.e makes
believe not to hear me.

3F
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Fair. Will, well, never njind ; tliou'lt come and

eat n inor>i( I ut dinner wiili us.

(iilfs. iNmv, l)iit jn>t to Iii»v«- a l)it of a joke

witlj her nl prt-cnt— Miss I'nt, I ^ ly—won't you

open the door ?

AI1{.

llaik ! 'tis I yonr own true Icjvcr,

After \v!ilkin<: tliite lonj: miles,

One kiml look jit least discover.

Conn- and sjicak a word to (iiles.

Vou alone niv heart i fix on :

Ah, yon little einniins; vixen !

I can sec yonr ro<j;uish smiles.

Addblids ! toy mind is so jiosscst,

'1 ill wi'ic sped, I shan't have rest

;

Only say the ihinn's a harnaiii.

Here an you like it,

Uetdv to strike it,

Theie's at once an end of arj^uing

I'm her's, slit's mine
;

Thus we ocal, ;ind thus we sisn. [Exit.

Elder Patty.

Fair. Patty, cliiUI, why would'st not thou open
the door for our neishhoiir (Jilcs?

Pat. Really, father, I did not know what was
the matter.

Fair. Well, anotlicr time ; he'll he here a'^ain

presently, lie's t:oue up to the castle, Patty

;

thou knowcst it would not he ri^ht for us to do
any thiiin without ijivins his lordship intelligence;

so I have sent the farmer to let him know that

lie is williinr, and we arc willing; and, with his

lordiliip's approhatioii

Pfit. Oh, dear father ! what are you going to

say ?

Fair. Nay, child, I would not have stirred a

stop for fifty pounds, without ad\ertising his

lordship htfore-hand.

Fat. Rut sarciy, surely, you have not done
this rash, this piecipiiati thing ?

Ft'ir. How rash, how is it rash, Patty? I don'r

undrrstand thee.

Pat. (Jli, you have distressed me beyond ima-

gination! hut why would you not give me no-

tice ? speak to me rirst ?

Fair. Wiiy, han't 1 spoken to thee an hundred
times i> No, Patty, 'tis thou that would'st distresb

me, and (hou';t hreak my heart.

J'al. Dear father !

Fair. All f desire is, to see thee well settled
;

and now that I am likely to do so, thou art not
contented. I am sure the farmer is as sightly a
clever lad as any in the countiy; and is he not

as f:ood as wc ?

Pat. 'Tis very true, father ; I am to blame
;

pray, forgive me.

Fair. Forgive tliec ! I>ord help thee, my ch

1 am not ani;ry with thee ; but quiet thyself, Pat-

ty, and thou'lt see all this will turn out for the

b<-st. [E.rit.

J'fil. What will become of me? My lord will

certainly iinngiiic this is done with my consent

—

Well, is he not himself going to be married to a
ladv, suitrdile to him in rank, suitable to him in

fortune, as this farmer is to me ? and, under what
pretence can I refuse the husband my father has

fiiund for nic r >hall I say tliat 1 have dared to

raise my inclinations alxive my condition, and
presumed to lo\e, where my {luty taught me only

gratitude and respect? Alas ! Who could Ync in

tlir" hou-e with lortl Aimworth, see him, converse

with him, and not lo\e him? I have this consola-

tion, howe\er, my folly is y( t undiscovered to

any; ebc, how should I be ridiculed anil de-

spised ! nay, would nf>t my lord himself despise

n:c, especially, if he knew that 1 have more than

t;iice construed liis natural atVability and polite-

ness into sentiments as unworthy of him, as mine
are bold and extiavajant. Unexampled vanity !

Did I possess any thing capable of attracting

such a notice, to what purpose ctnild a man of

his distinction cast his eyes on agiil, poor, mean-
ly born, and inilcbted for every thing to the ill-

piaccd bounty ol' his I'auiily ?

AIR. '

Ah ! why should Pate, pursuing

A wretched thing like me,
Heap ruin thus fui ruin.

And add to misery?

The griefs I languished under.

In secret let me share;

But this new stroke of thunder,

Is more than I can bear.

SCENE II.-

[E.i-it.

-Chances to a chamber in Lona
AiMvvoKTii's house.

Enter Sir IIaruy Svcamoke and Theodosia.

Sir Har. Well, but, Theodosia, child, you arc

quite unreasonable.

The. Pardon me, papa, it is not I atn unrea-

sonable : when 1 gave way to my inclinations for

Mr Mcrvin, he did not seea> less agreeable to

you and my mamma, than he was acceptable to

mo. It is, therefore, you have been unreasona-

ble, in ilrst enrourafimj; iiis addresses, and after-

wards forbidding him your house, in order to

bring me down here, to force me on a gentle-

man
Sir Har. Force yon, Dossy ! what do you

mean? By the la, I would not force you on the

czar of Muscovy !

The. And yet, papa, what else can you call it ?

For though lord Aiinvvorth is extremely attcntirc
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nd obliging, 1 assure yon he is by no means one

^t' the most ardent of ioveis.

Sir Hur. Ardent! A!i, there it is; you sirls

never ihiiik there is any love, without kissing :ind

hugiiing; but you shouhl consider, cliild, uiy K)rd

Ainiivorth is a pohte man, and lias hecu abroad

ia Iranec and Italy, wiiere these rhint;s are not

the fashion. I rcnienihcr, \Ahcn I was on my tra-

vels among the inadanies and signoras, we never

saluted more than the tip ot" the car.

The. llealiy, papa, you have a very strange

opinion ot" my delicacy; I had no such stuil' in

my thoughts.

Sir Hur. Well, come, my poor Dossy, I sec

you are chagrined, but you know it is not my
fault ; on the contrary, I assure you, I had al-

ways a great regard ibr young ilervin, and should

have been very glad

The. How then, papa, could you join in ibrcing

me to write him that stranec letter, never to see

me more ; or how, indeed, could [ comply \vith

your commands.? What nmst he think of me.''

Sir Har. Ay, but hold, Dossy
;
your inamma

convinced me that he was not so proper a son-

in-law for us as lord Aiinworth.

T/ie. Convinced you ! Ah, my dear papa, you
were not convinced.

SVr Har. What I don't I know wiicn I am con-

vinced ?

The. Why no, papa; because your good-na-

ture and easiness of temper is such, that you pay
more respect to thcjndginent of mamma, and less

to your own, than you ought to do.

Sir Har. Well, but, Dossy, don't you sec how
your mamma loves me } if my fmgcrdoesbut aehe,

she's like a bewitched woman; and, if I was to

die, I don't believe she would outlive the burying
of me : nay, she has told me as much herself.

The. Her fondness, indeed, is \ery extraordi-

nary.

Sir Har. Besides, could you give up the pros-

pect of being a countess, and mistress of this fine

place r

The. Yes, truly could I.

AIR.

With the man that I love, was I destined to

dwell,

On a mountain, a moor, in a cot, in a cell.

Retreats the most barren, most desert, would
be

More pleasing than courts, or a palace, to me.

Let the vain and the Venal, in wedlock aspire

To what folly esteems, and the vulgar admire;
I yield them the bliss, where their wishes are

placed

;

Insensible creatures ! 'lis all they can taste.

Enter L.VDY Sycamore.

Lflrfj/ Si/c. Sir Harry, where are you ?

Sir Har. Here, my lamb !

Ladi,' Si/e. I am just come from looking over

his lordship's family trinkets. Wed, Miss Syca-
more, you are a happy creature, to have dia-

monds, equipage, title, all the blessings of life

poured thus upon you at once.

T/ic. Blessings, madam ! Do you think, then,

I am such a wretch as to place my felicity in the

possession of any such trumpery .''

Lar/i/ Si/c. Upon my word, miss, you have a
very diadainful manner of expressing yourself. I

believe thcr(} are very few young women of fa-

shion, who would think any sacrilice they could
make, too much fur tliem. Did you ever hear
the like of her, sir Harry.''

Sir Har. ^V hy, my dear, I have just been talk-

ing to her in the same strain; but, whatever she
has got in her head

Luclij Sj/c. Oh, it is Mr iNIerviu, lierfrcntlemaii

of Bucklersbury. Fie, miss, marry a cit ! where
IS your pride, your vanity ? have you nothing of
the person of (listincliou about you }

Sir Har. Weil, but, my lady, you know I am
a piece of a cit iny.self, as I may say; lor my
greatgrandfather was a dry Salter.

The. And yet, madam, you condescended to

marry my papa?
Ladi/ Sijc. Well, if I did, miss, I had but five

thousand poimds to my portion, and sir Harry
knows I was past eight and thirty, before I would
listen to him.

Sir Har. Nay, Dossy, that's true; vour mamma
owned eight and thirty, before we were married;
but, by the la, my dear, you were a lovely an<rel

!

and, by candle-light, nobody would have taken
you for aljove five and twenty.

Ladi/ ij/c. Sir Harry, you remember the last

time I was at my lord duke's f

Sir Hur. Yes, my love; it was the very day
your little bitch Minxey pupt.

Lad^ St/c. And pray, what did the whole fa-

mily say r my lord John, and my lord I'homas,
and my lady duchess in particular.'' Cousin, says

her grace to me—for she always called nie cou-
sin

'The. Well, but, madam, to cut this matter
short at once, my father has a great regard for

Mr Mervin, and would consent to our union with

all his heart.

Ladi/ iSj/c. Do you say so, sir Harry ?

Sir Hur. Who, I, love !

Ludi/ Si/e. Tiicn, all my care and prudence are

come to nothing.

Sir Har. Well, but stay, ray lady—Dossy, you
are always making mischief.

The. Ah ! my dear sweet

Ladi/ Si/c. Do, miss ; that's right ; coax >

The. No, madam, I am not capable of any
such meanness.

Ladi/ S^c. 'Tis very civil of you to contradict

me, however.

Sir Har. Eh ! what's that?—hands off, Dossy;
don't come near me.
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AIll.

Why, how now, Miss P« it,

Do you think to (ii\crt

My nnL'tr hy fawning uixi stniking?

Would you iniiUc inn a fool,

Your play-iliinj:, your tool ?

Was ever younsj minx so provoking?

(»et out ot' nty sit;ht

!

'^I'woulii be serving you riclit.

To hiy a sound dose of tlie labh on
;

(ontradirt your niainma !

I've a mind, by llie la !

—

But I uon't put uiy^clf in a passion.

[Exit Tut.

Enter LoRU AiMwoRTH und Giles.

Lord Aim. Come, farmer, you may come in

;

there are none here but friendb— sir Harry, your

servant.

Sir Har. My lord, I kiss your lordship's hands
1 hope he did not overhear us sciuabbling

—[jlsldc]— I have been chattcrinij, here, with

my wife and daughter, my lord—We have been
examining your lordship's pictures.

I^)rd Aim. I flatter myself, then, her ladyship

foinid something to entertain her ; there are a

few of them counted tolerable. Well now, mas-

ter Ciiles, what is it you have got to say to mu?
If I can flo you any service, this company will

give yi)U leave to speak.

Oi/es. I thank your lordship; I has not got a

great deal to say. I do come to your lordship

about a little business, if you'll please to give me
the hearing.

Lord Aim. Certainly, only let me know what
it is.

Gila. Why, an please you, my lord, being left

alone, as I may say, leyther dear!, and all the bu-

snicss upon my own hands, I do think of settling

and taking a ^Nife, and am come to ax your ho-

nour's consent.

Lord Aim. My consent, farmer ! If that be
necessary, you have it with all my heart 1

hope you have taken care to make a prudent
choice }

Giles. Why, I do hope so, my lord.

Lord Aim. Well, and who is the happy fair

one ? Does she live in my house }

Giles. No, niv lord, she does not live in your
house, but she's a parson of your acquaintance.

Lord Aim. Of my acquaintance ?

Giles. No offence, I hope, your honour.

Lord Aim. None in the least; but how is she

an acquaintance of mine ?

Giles. Your lordship do know miller Fair-

field .?

Lord Aim. Well
Giles. Aiid Patty Fairfield, his dauahter, my

lord *

Ixird Aim. Ay ! is it her you think of marry-
ing .'

Giles. Why, if so be as your lordr-hip has no
objection ; to be sure, «e will do noilnng with-

out your consent and approbation.

Lord Aim. Upon my word, tarmer, you have
made an excelUnt choice— It is a god-daughter

of my mother's, madam, who was bred up under
her care, and I protest I do not know a more
amiable youn^ woman. Hut are you sure, far-

mer, that I'atty herself is inclinable to this

match ^

Gi!c^. () yes, mv lord, I am certain of that.

J.ord Aim. Perhaps, then, she desired you to

romi- and ask my consent .'

Gilts. N'v'liy, as lar as thii here, my lord ; to

lie sure, the miller did not care to publish the

iiaiins, without making your lordship accjuainted

—Hut I hope your honour's not angry with I .?

Lord Aim. .Angry, farmer I Why sliould yon

think so? What interest tiave I in it to be an-

gryj;

Sir Har. And so, honest farmer, you are go-

ing to be married to little Patty Fairfield ? She's

an old acquaintance of mine ; how long have you
and she been sweethearts?

Gilts. Not a long while, an please your wor-

ship.

Sir Har. Weil, l;cr father's a good warm fel-

low ; I suppo-^e you take care that she brings

sometl.in;: to make the pot boil ?

LaJi/ Si/c. What does that conffcin you, sir

Harry? How often must I tell you of meddling

in other people's afiairs?

.S7/- Hur. My lord, a penny for your thoughts.

J.ord Aim, 1 be'; your pardon, sir Harry : up-

on my woril, I did not think where 1 v.as.

Giles. Well t!ic:i, your honour, I'll make bohl

to be taking my leave ; I niay say you gave con-

sent for I\iiss I'atty and 1 to go on r

Lord Aim. Undoubtedly, farmer, if slie a]v

proves of it : but are you not afraid, that her edu-

cation has rendered her a little unsuitable for a

wife for you ?

Ladi/ .Syr. Oh, my lord, if the girl's bandy

—

Sir Har. Oh, ay—when a girl's handy

—

Giles. Handy ! Why, saving respei t", there's-

nothing comes amiss to her; she's cute at every

varsal kind of thing.

AIR.

Odd's my life, search England over,

An you match her in her station,

I'll be bound to fly the nation :

And be sure as well I love her.

Do hut feel my heart a heating,

.Still her pretty name repeating;

Here's the work 'tis always atj

Pitty, patty, pat, pit, pat

!
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When she makes the music tinkle,

Wliat on yearth can sweett r be ?

Then her little eyes so twinkle,

'lis a feast to hear and see.

[Exit GjLES.

Sir Har. By dad, this is a s;ood merry fellow !

is not he in love with his piity patty ?—And so,

my lord, vou have i;iveu your consent that he

shall marry your mother's old liousckeepcr ? Ah,

well, 1 can see

Lord Aim. J^obody doubts, sir Harry, that you

arc very clear-sighted.

Sir Har. Yes, yes, let me alone, I know what's

what : 1 was a youn<i; fellow once myself; and 1

should have been glad of a tenant to take a

pretty girl off my hands, now and then, as well

as another.

Lord Aim. I protest, my dear friend, I don't

understand you.

Ludj/ iSj/r. Nor nobody else : iir Harry, you

are eoing at some beastliness now.

.S(> Har. Who, I, my lady ! Xut I, as I hope

to live and breathe ! 'tis notliing to us, you know,

what mv lord does before he is married ; when I

was a bachelor, I was a devil among the wenches
invself ; and yet I vow to Gecjrge, my lord, since

I knew my lady Sycamore, and we shall be man
and wife eighteen years, if we li\c till next Can-
dlemas day, I never iiad to do

Ladi/ Si/c. Sir Harry, come out of the room, I

desire.

Sir Har. Why, what's the matter, my lady } I

did not say any harm.

Lad^ Sj/c. 1 see wliat you are driving at
;
you

want to make me faint.

Sir Har. I want to make you faint, my lady !

Ladi/ Sj/c, Yes, you do—and, if you don't come
out this instant, I shall fall down in the chamber
—I beg, my lord, yoa won't speak to him. Will

you cuine out, sir Harry }

Sir Har. Nay, but, my lady •

Ladi/ Si/c. No ; I will have you out.

[Exeunt Sru Hak. and Lady Syc.

Lord Aim. This worthy baronet and his lady

are certainly a very whimsical couple ; however,

their dauiihter is perfc<.;tly amiable, in every re-

spect : and yet, lam sorry I have brought her

down here; for can I in honour marry her, wliile

my affections are engaged to another .? To what
does the pride of condition, and the censure of
the world, force me ! Must I, then, renounce the

only person that can make me happy; because

—

because what.? because she's a miller's daughter.?

Vain pride, and unjust censure ! has she not all

the graces that education can give her sex, im-
proved by a genius seldom found among the high-

est ? has she not modesty, sweetness of temper,
and beauty of person, capable of adorning a rank
the most exalted ? But it is too late to think of
these tilings now ; my hand is promised, my ho-

nour engaged : and if It was not so, she has en-

gaged herself; the farmer is a person to her

mind, and I have authorised their union by my
approbation.

AIR.

The madman thus, at times, wc see,

With seeming reason blest

;

His looks, his words, his thoughts, are free,

And speak a mind at rest.

But short the calms of ease and sense,

And ah ! uncertain, too;
While that idea lives, from whence
At first his frenzy grew.

[Exit Lord Aim.

SCENE III.—Changes to the prospect of the

mill.

Enter Ralph, wilh Mervix, in a riding-dress,

fi'lloaed by Fanny.

Fan. Ah, pray, your honour, try if yon have
not something to spare for poor Fanny the gip-

sey !

Ralph, I tell you, Fan, tlic gentleman has no
change about him ; why the plague will you be
so troublesome ?

Fan. Lord, w hat is it to you, if his honour has

a mind to give mc a trifle ? Do, pray, gentleman,
put your hand in your pocket.

2Tcr. I am almost distracted ! Ungrateful

Theodosia, to change so suddenly, and write me
such a letter ! However, I am resohed to have
my dismission face to face; tliis letter may be
forced from her by her mother, who, I know
was never cordially my fi iend . 1 could not get a
sight of her in London, but here they will be less

on their guard; and see her I will, by one mean*
or other.

Fan. Then your honour will not extend your
charity ?

AHl.

I am young, and I am friendless,

And poor, alas ! withal

;

Sure my sorrows will be endless;

In vain for help I call.

Have some pity in your nature,

To relieve a wretched creature,

Though the git't be ne'er so small.

May you, possessing every blessing.

Still inherit, sir, all you merit, sir,

And never know what it is to want

;

Sweet heaven, your v^'orship all happiness
grant

!

[Exit Fan NT.
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Ralph. Noiv I'll iro and take lliut moiicv from
her, and 1 have poo'd mind tt) lick her, sn I have.

Mtr. I'lii) ! prithee, stay wlirre y<»ii arc.

Halfi/i. Nay, but I hale to >>ce a toad so devil-

ish greedy.

il7»r. Well, come, die has not pot a^rcatdeal,
and I have thought how bhc may do mc a favour
in her turn.

Ralji/i. Ay, but you may put that out of vour
head, for I ean tell you hlie won't.

Jl/tT. How so .'

Ralph. How so ! why, she's as cunning as the

devil.

Mcr. O she is 1 fancy 1 understand you.
Well, in that case, friend Uaiph—Your name's
Ralph. I think?

Ralph. Ves, sir, at your service, f(ir want of a
better.

Mcr. T say, then, friend Kalph, in that case,

we will remit the favour you think of, till the la-

dy i.- in a more complying humour, and try if she

cannot serve me at present in some other capa-
city—There are a good many p,ip»ies hereabout,
are there not ?

Ralph. Softly— I have a whole gang of them
here, in our barn; I have kept them alnut the

place these three months, and all on account ol'

bhe.

Mer: Really !

Ralph. Yea but for your life don't say a

word of it to any Christian 1 am in love with

her,

Mer. Indeed !

Ralph. Teyther is as mad with me al»<jut it as

old !?cratch ; and I sets the plague and all of an-

ger ; but 1 don't mind that.

Mer. Well, friend Ralpli, if you are in love,

no doubt you have some influence over your mis-

tress. Don't you think you could pre\ail upon
her, and her companions, to supply me with one
of their habits, :ind let me go up with them to-

day to my lord Aimworth's ?

Ralph. Why, do you want to go a mnmmins?
We never do that here, but in the Christmas ho-

lidays.

Mer. No matter : manage this for me, and
manage it w ith secrecy, and I promise you shall

not go unrewarded.

Ralph. Oh ! as for that, sir, I don't look for

any thing; I can easily get you a bundle of their

rags; but I don't know whether you'll prevail

on them to go up to my lord's, because they're

afraid of a big dvig that's in the yard : but I'll

tell you what 1 can do ; 1 can go up before you,

and have the dog fastened, for I know his ken-
nel.

Mcr. That will do very well—By means of
this disguise, I shall probably get a sight of her ;

and I leave the rest to love and fortune.

AIU.

Why quits the merchant, blest witli case,
Ttie pleasures of his native scat.

To tempt tlic dangers of the sea"",

And crimes more perilous than these.

Midst freezing cold, or scorching heat?

He knows the hardships, knows the pain,

J he length of way, but thinks it small;
The sweets of what he hopes to gain,

I ndauntcd, ujakt him combat all.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Enter Patty, Ralph, Gii.hs, and Fanxy.

Giles. So his lordship was as willing a.s the
flowers in May and as I was coming along,
wiio should I nieet but your tathcr—and he bid
mc run in all imste and tell you— for we were
sure you woulti be deadly glad.

Pat. 1 know not what business you had to go
to my lord's at all, farmer.

Giles. Nay, I only did as I was desired—Mas-
ter lairfjeid bid me tell you, moreover, as how
lie would have you go up to my lord out of hand,
and tliatik him.

Ralph. S(j she ought ; and take off those

clothe*, and put on what's more becoiuing her
station

; you know my father spoke to you of
that this morning too.

I'ul. Brother, I shall obey my father.

AIR.

Pat. Lie still my heart; oh, fatal stroke.

That kills at once my hopes aud mc !

Giles. Miss Pat !

Vat. What?
Gilcx. Nay, I only ?po!:c:

Ralph. Take courage, mun, she does but joke;
Come, suster, somewhat kinder be.

Fan. This is a thing the most oddest,

Slime folks are so piaguily modest

!

7) ; ; f \\ ere we in the case,
Ralph. > -f 1 .1 1

T,' N io be m then- place,

V. We'd carry it oft" with a dilTerent face;

Giles. Thus I take her by the hly hand,

So soft and white.

Ralph. Why now that's right

;

And kiss her too, mun, never stand.

I'What words can explain

p ,
I

My pleasure—my pain ?

Giles ^ ^^ presses, it rises,

^ My heart it surprises,

I I can't keep it down, though I'd never
'^ so fiin.

Fan. So here the play ends,

The hjvers arc friends ;

Ralph. Hush !

Fan, Tush I
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Giles. Xal) !

Pat. Psliii!

All. What torment's exceeding, wliat joys are

above,

The pains and the pleasures tliat wait upon

love!

[ Exeunt,

ACT 11.

SCEX E I.

—

A marble portico, ornamented nitli

statues, uliick opens from Lord Aimwoiith's

house ; tico chairs near the front.

Enter Lord ArMwonrir, reading.

In how contemptible a light would the situation

I am now in slii-.v nie to most of tiie line men
of the present ajre ! In love with a country girl

—

rivalled by a poor fellow, one of iny meanest
tenants, and uneasy at it ! If I had a mind to her,

I know tiicy would tell me, 1 ought to have ta-

ken care to make myself easy long ago, when I

had her in my power. But I have the testimony

of my own heart in mv favour ; and 1 think, was
it to do again, I should act as I have done. Let's

see what we have here—perhaps a book niay

compose my thoughts. [Reads, and Itiroics ike

book cmu}iP^ It's to no purpose— I can't read, I

can't think, I can't do any thing !

AIK.

Ah ! how vainly mortals treasure

Hopes of happiness and pleasure.

Hard and doubtful to obtain;

By what stanrlards false we measure !

Still pursuing

Ways to ruin.

Seeking bliss, and finding pain.

Enter Pattv.

Pat. Now comes the trial ! no, my sentence

is already pronoimced, and I will meet my fate

witii prudence aufl resolution.

Lord Aim. Who's there?

Pat. IMv In-d!

Jj)rd Aim. Patty Fairfield !

Pat. I humbly beg pardon, my lord, for press-

ing so -abruptly into your presence; but I was
told I miiiht walk this way; and I am come by

my father's comtnands to thank your lordship for

all your favours.

Lord Aim. Favours, Patty ! what favours ? I

have done vou none : but why this metamorpho-
sis? I protest, if you hi'f not spoke, I should not

have known you ; I never saw ymi wear such
chjthes as these in my mother's life-time.

Fat. No, my lorfl, if was her ladyship's plea-

sure I should wear better, and therefore I obey-
ed ; but it is now mv duty to dress in a manner
more suitable to my station, and i'utiire prospects
ill hfe.

J^rd Aim. I am afraid, Patty, you are too

humble—come, sit down—nay, 1 will have it so.

What is it I have been told to-day, Patty ? It

seems you are going to be married ?

Put. Yes, my lord.

Lord Aim. Well, and don't you think you

could have made a better choice than farmer

Giles? I should imagine your person, your ac-

complishments, might have entitled you to look

higher.

Put. Your lordslilp is pleased to over-rate my
little merit: the education 1 received in your fa-

mily does not entitle me to forget my origin; and

the farmer is my equal.

Lord Aim. In what respect ? The degrees of

rank and fortune, my dear Patty, are arbitrary

distinctions, unworthy the regard of those who
consider justly. The true standard of equality is

seated in the mind : those who think nobly are

noble.

Pat. The farmer, my lord, is avery honest man.

Lord Aim. So he may— I don't suppose he

would break into a house, or connnit a robbery

on the higliway : what do you tell me of his ho-

nesty for?

Pat. I did not mean to offend your lordship.

Lord Aim. Offend ! lam not otlended, Patty;

not at all offended—But is there any great merit

in a man's being honest ?

Pat. I don't say there is, my lord.

Lord Aim. The" farmer is an ill-bred, illiterate

booby ; and what happiness can you propose to

yourself in such a society? Then, as to his per-

son, I am sure—But perhaps, Patty, you like

him ; and if so, I am doing a wrong tiling.

Pat. Upon my word, my lord

Lord Aim. Nay, I see you do : he has had the

good fortune to please you ; and, in that case, you

are certainly in the right to follow your inclina-

tions—I must tell you one thing, Patty, however

—I hope you won't think it unfriendly of me

—

But I am determined farmer Giles shall not stay

a moment on my estate, after next quarter-day.

Pat. I hope, iny lord, he has not incurred your

displeasure

Lord Aim. That's of no signification—Could I

find as many good qualities in him as you do,

perhaps But 'tis enough, he's a fellow I don't

like ; and, as vou have a regard for him, I would

have you advise him to provide himself.

Pat. My lord, I am very unfortunate !

Lord Aim. She loves him, 'tis plain Come,
Pattv, don't cry ; I would not willingly do any

thing to make you uneasy—Have you seen Miss
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Sycamore yet?— I suppose you know slic and I

lire fjo'm^ to be married.

Fat. So I licar, my lord Heaven make yon
Lutli liappy !

Lord Aim. Tliank you, Fatty; I hope we sliall

be liap[)y.

Pat. Upon my knrcs, npon my knees, 1 pray it

!

May every cartlily bliss attend you ! may your
days prove an uninterrupted course of delightful

tranijuiility ! and your mutual friendship, con-
fidence, and love, end but with vour lives !

Lord Aim. Rise, Patty, rise ; say no more—

I

suppose you'll wait upon INIiss Sycamore before

you go away— at present, I have a little business

As I said, I'atty, d(jn't afllict yonrsell': I

have been somewhat hasty with retard to the

farmer; but since I see how deeply you are in-

terested in his allairs, I may possiblv alter mv
designs with rc;j;ard to him You know—You
know, Patty, your marriage with him is no con-

cern of mine—I only speak

ATR.

My passion in vain I attempt to dissemble

;

Th' endeavour to hide it, but makes it appear:
Enraptured, I gaze; when I touch her, I tremble,

And speak to and hear her, with faultcring and
fear.

By how many cruel ideas tormented !

My blood's in a ferment— it freezes, it burns !

This moment I wish, what the next is repented ;

While love, rage, and jealousy, rack me by
turns.

[Exit.

Enter Giles.

Giles. Miss Pat—Odd rabbit it, I thought his

lionour was here; and I wish I may die if my
heart did not jump into my mouth—Come, come
down in all haste! there's sucli rig below as you
never knew in vour born days.

Fat. Rig !
'

Giles. Ay, and fun—There's as good as forty

of the tenants, men and maidens, have got upon
the lawn before the castle, with pipers and gar-

lands; just for all the world as thof it was Alay-
day ; and the quality's looking at them out of the

windows—Tis as true as any thing; on account
of my lord's coming home with his new lady

—

Look here, I have brought a string of flowers

along with me.
Pat. Well, and what then?

Giles. Why I was thinking, if so be as you
would come down, as we might take a dance to-

gether : little Sal, farmer Harrow's daughter, of
the Green, would fain have had me for a partner;

but I said as how I'd go for one I liked better

;

one that I'd make a partner for life.

Pat. Did you say so?

Giles. Y''es, and she was struck all of a heap

—

she had not wr)rd to throw to a dog— for Sal and
I kept coin|iany once for a little bit.

Pdt. Tarmer, I am goiu'j; t.) say sometliing to

you, and I desire yon will listen to it attentively.

It seems you thmk of our being married to-

gether?

Giles. Think I why I think of nothing else.

It's all o»er the place, nmn, as how vou are to

be my spouse; and you would not believe what
game tolks make of me.

J^ut. Shall 1 talk to you like a friend, farmer?
You and I were never designed for one another

;

and I am morally certain we should not be
liap;)y.

Giles. Oh ! as for that matter, I never has no
words with nobody.

I^at. Shall I speak plainer to you, then r—

I

don't like you.

Giles. ISO !

Pat. On the contrary, you are disagreeable to

me
Giles. Am I ?

Pdt. Yes, of all things : I deal with you sin-

cerely.

Giles. Why, I thought, Aliss Pat, the affair be-

tween you and I was all lixed and settled !

Pat. ^^'ell, let this undeceive you—lie assur-

ed MO shall never be man and wife. No ofl'er

shall persuade, no connnand force me—You
know my mind, make your advantage of it.

AIR.

Was I SHIP a life to lead,

Wretched as the vilest slave,

Every hardshi}) would 1 brave;

Rudest toil, severest need
;

P>e yield my hand so coolly,

To the man \\ ho never truly

Could my heart in keeping have.

W'ealth with others success will insure you,

Where your wit and your person may
please

;

Take to them your love, 1 conjure you,

And in mercy set me at ease.

[Exit.

Giles. Here's a turn ! I don't know what to

make of it : she's gone mad, that's for sartin

—

wit and learning have cracked her brain—Poor
soul ! poor soul ! It is often the case of those

w ho have too much of them. Lord, Lord, how
sorry I be ! But hold, she says I baint to

her mind—mayn't all this be the effect of modish
coyness, to do like the gentlewomen, because she

was bred among them ? And I !!a\e heard say,

thev will be upon their vixen tricks, till they go

into the very church with a man. Icod, there's

nothing more likelier; for it is the cry of one
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and all, that she's the mora! of a lady in every

thing : and our farmers' daughters, for the mat-

ter of that, tho'f they have nothing to boast of

but a scrap of red ribbon about their liats, will

have as many turnings and windings as a hare,

before one can lay a fast hold of tliem. There
oan no harm come of speaking with Master Fair-

field, however. Odd rabbit it, how plaguy tart

she was ! I am half vext with myself now, that I

Jet her go oft' so.

AIR.

When a maid, in way of marriage,

P'irst is courted by a man,
Let 'un do tiie best he can,

She's so shame-faced in her carriage,

'Tis with pain the suit's began.

Tho'f mayhap she likes him mairdy,

Still she shams it coy and cold

;

Fearing to coiifcss it plainly,

Lest the folks should think her bold.

But the parson comes in sight.

Gives the word to bill and coo;

Tis a different story quite,

And she quickly buckles too.

[Exit.

SCENE IL

Changes to a view of Lord Aimwop.th's house,

and improvements : a seat under a tree, and
part of the garden icaJl, with a Chinese pavi-

lion over it. Several country people appear

dancing, others looking on ; among nhoni are,

Mervin, disguised, Ralph, Faxxy, and a

number of gipsies. After the dancers go off,

TiiF.ODOSiA and Patty enter through a gate,

supposed to have a connection zvith the princi-

pal building.

The. Well, then, my dear Patty, you will run
away from us ? but why in such a hurry } I have
a thousand things to say to you.

Pat. I shall do myself the honour to p.iy my
duty to you some other time, madam ; at pre-

seit I really find myself a little indisposed.

The. Nay, I would by no means lay you under
any restraint. But, methinks, the entertainment
we have just been taking part of, should have
put you into better spirits : I am not in an over-

merry mood myself; yet, I swear, I coifld not

look on the diversion of those honest folks, with-

out feeling a certain gaiete de ccnr.

Pat. Why, indeed, madam, it had one cir-

cumstance attending it, which is often wanting
to more polite amusements; that of seeming to

give undissembled satisfaction to those who were
engaged ifi it.

The. Oh, infinite, infinite ! to see the chearful,

Vol. in.

healthy-looking creatures, toil with such a good
will ! i'<j me, there were more genuine charms in

their aukward stumping and jumping about, their

rude measures, and homespun finery, than in ail

the dress, splendour, and studied graces, of a
birth-night ball-room.

Put. 'lis a very unconnnon declaration to be

made by a fine lady, madam : but certainly, how-
ever the artful delicacies of high life may dazzle

and surprise, nature has particular attractions,

eVen in a cottage, her most unadorned state,

which seldom fail to affect us, though we can

scarce give a reason for it.

The. But you know, Patty, 1 was always a
distracted admirer of the country; no damsel in

romance was ever fonder of groves and purling

streams: had 1 been born in the days of Arca-

dia, with my present propensity, instead of being

a tirie lady, as you call me, I should certainly

have kept a flock of sheep.

Pat. Well, madam, you have the sages, poets,

and philosophers, of all agc-s, to countenance

yoiu- way of thinking.

The. And you, my little philosophical friend,

don't you think me in the right, too?

Pat. Yes, indeed, madam, perfectly.

AIR.

Trust me, would you taste true pleasure,

Without mixture, without measure.

No where shall you find the treasure

Sure as in the sylvan scene :

Blest, who, no false glare requiring,

Nature's rural sweets admiring,

Can, from grosser joys retiring.

Seek the simple and serene. [Exit Patty.

Mervin and Fanny comeforward.

Mer. Yonder she is seated ; and, to my wish,

most fortunately alone. Accost her, as I desi-

red.

The. Heigh !

Fan. Heaven bless you, my sweet lady ! bless

your honour's beautiful visage, and send you a

good husband, and a great many of them !

The. A very comfortable wish, upon my word :

who are you, child .''

Fan. A poor gipsey, an' please you, that goes

about, begging from charitable gentlemen and
ladies—If you have ere a coal or a bit of whit-

ing in your pocket, I'll write you the first letter

of your sweetheart's name ; how many husbands

you will have, and how many children, my la->

dv : or, ifyou will let me look at your line of life,

I'll tell you whether it will be long or short, hap-

py or miserable.
"

The. Oh ! as for that, I know it already

you cannot tell me any good fortune, and there-

fore, I'll hear none. Go about your business.

Mer. Stay, madam, stay, [Pretending to lift a

paperfrom the ground.] you have dropt sorae-

3G
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tltiiig- -ran, rail llic young geiitlcwuiuau

Lack.

Fan. Ladv, you have lost

The. I'lio, pii... I havf Idsi iiollurig.

Mer. Vcs that pnjKT, imly ; yuu dropt it as

Nou jiot up l"ri)ui the chair. Fan, y.ivc it > her

hon'>ur.

The. A letter with tny address! \Taki's I In

paper tinti reads.] • Dear Thodosia ! 1 houn'i the

• siisiht ot ine ua-. si> dibuurcealjlc toyou.tltat y<>''

' < liar^cd iiw never to approach yjii more, I hope
' ntv haml "ntins! can have nothinu to (Viuhun
* or di^pust Nou. I am nut far otF; and the pei-

' son, who dehvers you this, can !;ivc yon iniclli-

't;ence.' Come hither, child ! do you know any

thmc of the t:entlenian that wrote this ?

Fan. My lady

The. Make haste—run this moment—bring

me to him— brini: him to me ! say 1 wait with

impatience ; tell him I will go, fly any where

—

Mer. My life, my charmer !

27ie. O, Heavens ! Mr Mcrvin !

Enter Sir Harry nnH Lady Syc amore.

Ladi/ S>/c. Sir Harry, don't walk so fast, wr;

are not running for a wager.

.Sir liar. Hough, hough, hough!

Ladj/ Syc. Hey day, you have got a coueh—

I

shall have you laid upon my hands presently.

Sir Har. No, no, my lady ; it is only the old

affair.

Lfidt/ Si/c. Come here, and let me tye this

liandkerchief about your neck; you have put

yourself into a mutk sweat already. [Ties a hand-

kerchief about his neck^ Have you taken your
Bardana this raornine.? I warrant you not now,

though you have been complaining of twitches

two or three times; and you know the gouty sea-

son is coming on. Why will you be so

neglectful of your health, sir Harry .^ I protest I

am forced to watch you like an infant.

Sir Har. My lovely takes care of me, and I

am oblieed to her.

Z/irfy Syc. NVell, but you ought to mind me,
then, since you are satislied I never speak hut
for your good. I thought, jNliss Sycamore, vou
were tf> have followed your papa and me \i\Xo

the garden. How far did you go with that

wench ?

The. Thcv arc gipsies, madam, they say. In-

deed, I duu't know what they are.

luidy Si/r. I wish, miss, you would learn to

give a rational answer
Sir Har. Eh! what's that? gipsies! Have

^ve gipsies here ? Vagrants, that pretend to a
know led::e of future events; diviners, fortune-tel-

lers ?

Fun. Yes, your worship, we'll tell your for-

tune, or her ladyship's, for a crum of bread, or a
little broken victuals: what you throw to your
dogs, aa' please you.

Sir Har. Broken victuals, Inssy ! How do
you th.nk \\e should have bioken Mctuals ? If

we were at home, indeed, perhaps you nuglit get
some ^u^h tiling from the cu.)k : liut hen we are
only on a vi^it in a iVieud'^ house, and l;a>e no-
thins to do wiili the kitchen at all.

l.udi/ Si/e And do you tinnk, sir Harry, it is

net<s-ary to give tiie cieaturc an sk count?
Sn Har. TSu, love, no ! but wiiai canycu say

to obstinate people ? (,>et you gone, bold face!

1 ome knew a merthant's wift in the city, my
ladv, who had her fortune told by some of those

gipsies. Ihcy said she should die at such a
time; and I warrant, as sure as the day rame,
the poor geutlewoman actually died uith the

c >nceit. Come, Dossy, your mamma and I are

going to take a walk. My lady, will you have
hold of my arm ?

Lady Si/c. Xo, sir Harry, I choose to go by
myselt".

Mer. Now, love, assist me ! [Turning to the

gipsies.] Follow, and take all your cues from
me Nay, but good lady and gentleman, you
won't go without remembering the poor gipsies?

Sir Har. Hey ! here is all the gang after us.

Gip. Pray, your noble honour !

Ladt/ Si/c. Come back into tlie garden ; we
shall be covered with vermin.

Gip. Out of the bowels of your commissera-

tion !

Lady Syc. They press on us more and more

;

yet that girl has no miud to leave them I shall

swoon away !

Sir Har. Don't be frightened, my lady ; let

me advance.

AIR,

You vile pack of vagabonds ! what do yoa
mean ?

I'll maul you, rascallions,

Ye talter-demallions

If one of you come within reach of ray cane.

Such cursed assurance,

Tis past all endurance.

Nay, nay, pray come aw ay,

'J'hey'rc liars and thieves,

And ho that believes

Their foolish predictions.

Will fmd thrm but fictions,

A bubble, that always deceives.

Fan. Oh, mercy, dear ! The gentleman Is so

bold, 'tis well if he does not bring us into trou-

ble. Who knows but this may be a justice of

place ! and see, he's following them iuto the

garden !

Ist Gip. Well, 'tis all your seeking, Fan.

Fun. We shall have v^arrants to take us up,

I'll be hanged else ! We had better run away ;
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the servants will come out with sticks to IIl!;

us.

Mer. Cursed ill-fortune ! [Here Mervix re-

turns icith gipsies.] She's i^one, and, iicrhaps, 1

shall not have another opportunity—And yon, yc

blunderinir blockhead ! I won't i;ivc you a hall-

penny—Why did you not rlap to the 'garden

door, when I called to yon, before the youn<; la-

dy !;ot in ? The key was on the outside, which

would ha\ e given me some time for an explana-

tion.

2rf Gip. An' please your honour, T was dubus.

]\Ier. Dubus ! phi£i;ue choak ye ! However, it

is some satisfaction that I have been able to let

her see me, and know where I am. [Tiiniiug to

the gipsies, who go o(i'.] Go, get you gone, all of

you, about your business!

The. Disappeared, fled ! [Theodosia appears

in the pavil/ion.l Oh, how unlucky this is !

Could he not have patience to wait a moment?
Mer. I know not what to resolve on.

The. Hem !

Mer. I'll go back to the garden-door.

2'he. Mr Mervin !

Mer. What do I sec ! 'Tis she, 'tis she her-

self ! Oh, Theodosia ! Shall I climb the wall, and
come np to you '

The. No ; speak softly : sir Harry and my la-

dy sit below at the end of the walk—How mucli

am I obliged to you for taking this trouble !

Mer. When their happiness is at stake, what
is it men will not attempt ? Say but you love

me !

The. ^Vhat proof would you have me give

you ? I know of but one : if you please I am wil-

ling to go oti" with you.

Mer. Are you- N\ ould to Heaven I had
brought a carriage !

The. HovT did you come .'' Have you not hor-

ses.''

Mer. Xo ; there is another misfortune. To
avoid suspicion, there being but one little public-

house iii the village, I dispatched my servant

with them, about an hour ago, to uait for nie at

a town twelve miles distant, whither I pretended

to go; but, alighting a mile qS, I equipt myself,

and came back as you see ; neither can we,

nearer than this town, get a post-chaise.

The. You say you have made a confidant of

the miller's son :—return to your place of ren-

dezvous :—my father has been asked this mo-
ment, by lord Aimworth, who is in the garden, to

take a walk with him down to the mill : they will

go before dinner: and it shall be hard if I cannot

contrive to be one of the company.
Aler. And what then ?

The. Why, in the mean time, you may devise

some method to carry me from hence : and I'll

take care you shall have an opportunity of com-
municating it to me.

Mer. Well, but dear Theodosia

AIR.

The. Hist, hist ! I hear my mother call

Prithee be gone

;

We'll meet anon

:

Catch this, and this

Blow me a kiss

In plcdi:e of promised truth, that's all.

Farewell ! and yet a moment stay;

Something beside 1 had to say:

We'll, 'tis tbrsiot

;

No matter what
Love grant us grace !

The niill'?5 the place :

She calls again, I must away.

Enter Faxxy.

[Exit.

Fan. Please your honour, you were so kind
as to say you would remember my fellow-travel-

lers for their trouble : and they think I have got-

ten the money.
Mer. Oh, here

;
give them this

—

[Gives her
nionet/.] And for you, my dear little pilot, you
have brought me so cleverly through my bussiness,

that I must
Fari. Oh, Lord !—your honour

—

[Mervix kis-

ses her.] Pray don't kiss me again.

Mer. Again, and again. There's a thought
come into my head.—Theodosia will certainly

lia\e no objection to putting on the dress of a
sister of mine.— So, and so only, we may escape

to-night.—This girl, for a little money, will pro-

vide us with necessaries

Fan. Dear gracious ! I warrant you, now, I

am as red as my petticoat : why would you roy-

ster and touzle one so ?—If Ralph was to see you,

he'd be as jealous as the vengeance.

Mer. Hang Ralph ! Never mind him.—There's

a guinea for thee.

Fan. What, a golden guinea?

Mer. Yes ; and if thou art a good girl, and do
as I desire thee, thou shalt have twenty.

Fan. Ay, but not all gold.

Mer. As good as that is.

Fan. Shall I though, if I does as you bids

me ?

Mer. You shall.

Fan. Precious heart ! He's a sweet gentle-

man !—Icod I have a great mind
Mer. What art thou thinking about ?

Fan. Thinking, your honour ?—Ha, ha, ha !

Mer. Indeed, so merry !

Fan. I don't know what I am thinking about,

not I—Ha, ha, ha !—Twenty guineas !

Mer. I tell thee thou shalt have them.

Fan. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha !

Mer. By Heaven, I am serious I

Fan. Ha, ha, ha !—Why hen I'll do what-

ever vour honour pleases.

Mer, Stay here a little, to see that all keeps
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quiet : vou'll fi 'd mc presently at the mill,

wh.TC wet.Ilk t'artlier.

AIR.

Yes, 'tis tiocrred, tliou maid divine !

I must, I Mill ix>sscss thee :

Ob, «liat dolii;lit within my arms to press thee !

lu kiss, and call thee mine !

Ixt nu- this only bliss enjoy;

That neVr can waste, that no'er ran cloy :

AH other pleasures I resign.

Why should we dally,

Stand shilli shally ?

Let fortune smile or frown !

I^ve will attend us;

Love will lielrirnd us;

And jUI our wishes crown. [£ri7.

Enter Ralph.

Fan. What a dear kind soul he i^ !—Here
comes Ralph— I can tell him, unlej- he makes
mc his lawful wife, as he has olVeii said he

would, the devil a word more shall he speak to

iiie.

Ralph. So, Fan, w here's the gentleman ?

l\iH. llovv should 1 know where he is? what
do you ask me for ?

Ralph. There's no harm in putting a civil

f]iicsti(jn, be there ? Why you look as cross and
ill-natured

Fun. Well, mayhap I do—and mayhap I have

wliere-withal for it.

Ralph. Why, has the gentleman offered any

thint: uncivil ? Ecod, I'd try a bout as soon as

look at him.

Fan. lie offer!—no—he's a gentleman every

inch of him ; but you are sensible, Ralph, you

liave been promisini; me, a great while, tlii?,

and that, and t'other ; and, whti all conus
to all, I don't see but you are like the rest of

tlicni.

Ralph. Why, what is it I have promised ?

Fan. To marry me in the church, you have, a

hundred times.

Ralph. Well, and mayhap I will, if you'll have

patience.

Fan. Patience me no patience ! you may do
it now, if you please.

Ralph. Well, but suppose I don't please ? I

tell you. Fan, you're a fool, and want to quarrel

with your bread and butter; I have had an^ier

enow from feyther already upon your account,

and yoti want me to come by more. As I said,

if you have patience, mayhap things may fall out,

and mayhap not.

Fan. With all my heart, then ; and now I

know your mind, you may go hang yourself.

Ralph. Ay, ay !

Fan. Yes, you may—who cares for you ?

Ralph. Well, and who cares for you, an you
go to that }

Fan. A mcuial feller—Go mind your mill and
your drudgery; I don't think you worthy to wipe
my shoes— feller.

Rt.lph. Nay, but Fan, keep a civil tongue in

your head : odds ilcsh ! I would fain know what
tlv bites all of a sudden now !

Fan. Marry come up, the best contlemciis'

SODS in the country have made me protfers ; and
if one is a miss, be a miss to ageiiticman, I say,

that will give one fine ch^thcs, and take one to

see thf.' show, and [)nt ni'Jiiey in one's pocket.

Ralph. Whu, whu—[.S'Af hits him a slap.^

What's that for >

Fan. What do you whistle for, then f Do you
think I am a dog ?

Ralph. Never trust me. Fan, if I have not a
mind to give ynu, with this switch in my hand
here, as good a laciiii:;

Fun. 'louch iiie, if you dare! touch me, and
I'll swear my life against you.

Ralp.h. A murrain ! with her damned little

fist as hard as she could draw !

Fan. Well, it's good enough for you; I'm not

necessitated to take up with the impudence of
such a low-lived rnonkey as you are.—A gentle-

man's iny friend, and I can have twenty guineas

in my hand, all as good as this is.

Ralph. lielike from this Londoner, eh ?

Fan. Ye*, from him—so you may take your
promise of marriage ; I don't value it that

—

[6/)/7i.] and if you speak to me, I'll slap your
chops agair.

AIR.

Lord, sir ! you seem mighty uneasy;

But I the refiiial can bear:

I warrant I shall not run crazy.

Nor die in a lit of despair.

If so you suppose, you're mistaken
;

For, sir, for to let you to know,

I'm ixit such a maiden forsaken.

But I have two strings to my bow. [jB.nV.

Ralph. Indeed ! Now I'll be judged by any
soul living in the world, if ever there was a viler

piece of treacliery than this here ! there is no
suclj thing as a true friend upon the face of the

globe, and so I have said a hundred times ! A
couple of base, deceitful after ail my love

and kindness shewn ! Well, I'll be revenged ;

see an I he'nt Master Marvint, that's his

name, an he do not sham it—he has come here

and disguised unstlf; whereof 'tis contrary to

law so to do : besides, I do partly know why he
did it; and I'llfisli out the whole conjuration,

and go up Uj the castle and tell every syllable : a

shan't carry a wench from me, were he twenty

times the men he is, and twenty times to that

again; and moreover than so, the first time I
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meet un, I'll knock un down, tho'f 'twas before

my lord liimself ; and he may capias nie for it

afterwards, an he wull,

AIR.

As they count me such a ninny,

So to let them rule the roast,

I'll bet any one a guinea

They have scored without their host.

Hut if I don't shew them, in lieu of it,

A trick that's fairly worth two of it,

Then let me pass for a fool and an ass.

To be sure yon sly cajolcr

Thought the work as good as done,

When he found the little stroller

Was so easy to be won.

But if I don't shew him in lieu of it,

A trick that's fairly worth two of it.

Then let me pass for a fool or an ass. [Exit.

SCENE III.

—

Changes to a room in the mill

;

two chairs, with a tabic and a tankard of
beer.

Enter Fairfield and Giles.

Fair. In short, farmer, I don't know what to

say to thee. I have spoken to her all I can
;

but I think children were born to pull the

grey hairs of their parents to the grave with sor-

row.

Giles. Nay, Master Fairfield, don't take on

about it ! belike Miss Pat has another love : and,

if so, in Heaven's name be't: what's one man's

meat, as the saying is, is another man's poison
;

and tho'f some might find me well enough to

their fancy, yet in case I don't suit her's, why
there's no harm done.

Fair. Well bur, neighbour, I have put that to

her ; and the story is, she has no inclination to

marry any one ; all she desires is, to stay at

home, and take care of me.

Giles. Master Fairfield—here's towards your

good health!

Fair. Thank thee, friend Giles and here's

towards thine ! 1 promise thee, had things

gone as we proposed, tiiuu should'st have had

one half of what I was worth, to the uttermost

farthing.

Giles. Why to be sure, Master Fairfield, I am
not the less obligated to your good-will ; but, as

to that matter, had I married, it should not have

been for the lucre of gain; but if I do like a girl,

do you see, I do like her ; ay, and I'd take her,

saving respect, if she had not a second petti-

coat.

Fair. Well said^—where love is, with a little

industry, what have a young couple to be afraid

of? And, by the Lord Harry, for all that's past,

T cannot help thinking we shall bring our mat-

ters to bear yet—Young women, you know, friend

Giles

Giles. Why, that's what I liave been thinking

with myself, iMastcr Fairfield.

Fair. Come, then, mend thy draught—Deuce
take me if I let it drop so But, in any case,

don't you go to make yourself uneasy.

Giles. Uneasy, Master Fairfield f what good
would that do ?—For sartin, sccin2 how things

were, 1 should have been very glad they had
gone accordingly : but if they change, 'tis no faulfr

of mine you know.

AIR.

Zooks ! why should I sit down and grieve ?

No case so hard, there mayn't be had

Some medicine to relieve.

Here's what masters all disasters

:

With a cup of nut-brown beer,

Thus my drooping thoughts I cheer

:

If one pretty damsel fail me.
From another I may find

Return more kind

;

What a murrain then should ail me !

Ail sirls are not of a mind.

He's a child that whimpers for a toy

;

So here's to thee, honest boy !

Enter Lord Aimworth.

{E.tit.

Fair. O the goodness, his lordship's honour !

You are come into a littered place, my noble sir

— the arm-chair will it please your honour

to repose you on this, till a better

Lord Aim. Thank you, miller ; there's no oc-

casion for either. I only want to speak a few
words to you, and have company waiting for me
without.

Fair. Without !—won't their honours favour my
poor hovel so far

Lord Aim. No, miller, let them stay where
they are.—I find you are about marrying your

daughter—I know the great regard my mother

had for her ; and am satisfied, that nothing but

her sudden death could have prevented her lea-

ving her a handsome provision.

Fair. Dear my lord, your noble mother, you,

and all your family, have heaped favours on fa-

vours on my poor child.

Lord Aim. Whatever has been done for her,

she has fully merited.

Fair. Why, to be sure, my lord, she is a very

good girl.

Lord Aim. Poor old man !—but those are tears

of satisfaction. Here, Master Fairfield, to bring

matters to a short conclusion, here is a bill of a

thousand pounds. Portion your daughter with

what you think convenient of it.
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Fair. A thou5and pounds, my lord ! Pray, ox-

ru*o mc ! cxcum; mc, worthy sir ; too iinich has

been done alrcatly, and we liuvc no preten-

sions

Jufrd Aim. I insist upon your taking it. Put
it up, and sav no more.

Fair. Well, my lord, if it must be so—but in-

deed, indeed

—

Ijurd Ai//i. In this I only fulfil what, I am sa-

tisfied, would please my mother. As to myself,

I shall take u|)oi) mc all the expenccs of Patty's

wedding, and have already i;i\cn orders about it.

Fair. Alas, sir, you arc too irood, too gene-

rous; but I fear we shall not be able to prodt of

your kind intentions, unless you will condescend
to speak a little to Patty.

Lnrd Aim. How speak !

Fair. Why, my lord, I thout^ht wc had pretty

well ordered all thiiii^s conciTninc this marriage;
but, all on a sudden, the ijirl has taken it into her

head not to have the farmer, and declares, she

will never marry at all. But I know, my lord,

she'll pay creat respect to any thing you say :

and if you'll but lay your commands on her to

marry him, I'm sure she'll do it.

Lord Aim. Who, I lay my commands on her !

Fair. Yes, pray, my lord, do ; I'll send her in

to you.

Lord Aim. Master Fairfield ! [Fairfield ^oes
out, and returns.]—What can be the meanini; of
this?— Refuse to marry the farmer! How, why?
My heart is thrown in an agitation ; while every
step I take, serves but to lead me into new per-

plexities.

Fair. She's corainc, my lord ; I said you were
here ; and I humbly be^ you will tell her, you in-

sist upon the match goins: forward ; tell her, you
insist upon it, my lord, and speak a little ansrilv

to her. [Exit.

Enter P.vtty.

Lord Aim. I came hither, Patty, in conse-

quence of our conversation this morninj:, to ren-

der your change of state as agreeable and happy
as I could : but your father tells me, you have
lallen out with the farmer r has any thing hap-
pened, since I saw you last, to alter your good
opinion of him?

Pat. No, !iiy lord, I am in the same opinion
with regard to the farmer now, as I always was.

Lord Aim. I thought, Patty, you loved him.
You told mc

Pat. ,My lord !

Lord Aim. Well, no matter— It seems I have
been mistaken in that particular—Possibly your
affections are engaged elsewhere : let me but
know the man that can make you happy, and I

swear

Pat. Indeed, my lord, you take too much
trouble upon my account.

Lord Aim. I'erhaps, Patty, you love bomebody

so much beneatli you, you arc ashamed to own
it; but your fstetm confers a value wheresoever
it i? placed. I was too harsh with you this morn-
ing : our inclinations are not in oUr own power;
they master the widest of us.

Pat. Prav, pray, my lord, L-ilk not to me in

this ^tyle : consider me as one destined, by iiirth

and fortune, to the meanest condition and otiices;

who has uiiliappiiy been apt to imbibe sentiments
contrary to them ! I,et me Cf)nqner a heart, where
pride and vanity have iisurped an improper rule;

and learn to know myself, of whom 1 have been
too long ignorant.

Lord Aim. Pcrha|)s, Pattv, you love one so
much above you, yo>i are afraid to own it—If so,

be his rank what it will, he is to be envied : for

the love of a woman of virtue, beauty, and senti-

mcnl, does honour to a monarch. \N hat means
that downcast look, those teal's, those blushes ?

Dare you not confide in me ? Do you think,

Patty, you ha\e a friend in the world \\ould sym-
pathize \^•itll you more sincerely than I ?

Put. What shall I answer?—Xo, my lord, you
have ever treated mc with a kindness, a gene-
rosity, of which none but minds like yours are

capable : you have been my instructor, my ad-

viser, my protector: but, my lord, you have been
too good. When our superiors foniet the distance

between us, we are sometimes led to forget it

too : had Tou been less condescending, perhaps
I had been happier.

Lord Aim. And have I, Patty, have I made
you unhappy? I, who would sacrifice my own
felicity, to secure your's ?

Pat. I beg, my lord, you will suffer me to be
gone : only believe me sensible of all your fa-

vours, though nn\\ortliy of the smallest.

Lord Aim. How unworthy !—You merit every

thing : my rc.-pcct, inv esteem, my friendship,

and my love ! Yes, I repeat, I avow it : your
bcauly, your modesty, your understanding, have

made a conquest of mv heart. l>ut what a world

do we live in! that, while I own this; while I

own a passion for you, founded on the justest,

the noblest basis, I must at the same time con-

fess, the fear of that world, its taunts, its re-

proaches

—

P(i(. Ah, sir, think better of the creature you
Iiave raised, than to suppose I ever entertained

a hope tending to your dishonour ! wouhl that

be a return for the favours I have received .?

Would that be a grateful reverence fjr the me-
mory of her—Pity and pardon the disturbance of

a mind, that fears to inquire too minutely into its

own sen'^ations. I ain unfortunate, my lord, but

not criminal.

Lord Aim. Patty, we are both unfortunate

:

for my own part, I know not what to say to you,

or what to propose to myself.

Put. Then, my lord, 'tis mine to act as I ought:

yet, while I am honoured with a place in your

esteem, imagine rae not insensible of so high a
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distinction ; or capable of liglitly turning my
thought towards another.

Lord Aim. How cruel is my situation !—I am
here, Patty, to command you to marry the man,
who has iiiven you so raucli uneasiness.

Paf. My lord, 1 am con\ inced it is for your
credit, and my safety, it should be so : I hope I

have not so ill profited by the lessons of your
noble mother, but I shall be able to do my duty,

whenever I am called to it : this will be my first

support ; time and reflection will complete the

work.

AIR.

Cease, oh cease, to overwhelm me.
With excess of bounty rare ;

What am I ? What have I ? Tell me,
To deserve your meanest care ^

'Gainst our fate in vain's resistance,

Let me then no grief disclose

;

But resigned, at humble distance,

Ofler vows for your repose. [Exit.

Enter Sir IIaury Sycamore, Theodosia,
and Giles.

Sir Har. No justice of peace, no bailiffs, no
head borough

!

Lord Aim. What's tlic matter, sir Harry ?

Sir Har. The matter, my lord !— U'liile I was
examining the construction of the mill without,

for I have some small notion of mechanics, Miss
Sycamore had like to have been run away with

by a gipscy man.
T/ic. Dear papa, how can you talk so ? Did

not I tell you it was at my own desire the poor

fellow went to shew me the canal .''

Sir Har. . Hold your tongue, miss ! I don't

know any business you had to let him come near

you at all : we have staid so long, too
; your ma-

ma gave us but half an hour, and she'll be fright-

ened out of her wits—she'll think some accident

has happened to me.

Loid Aim. I'll wait upon you when ynu please.

Sir Har. O ! but, my lord, here's a poor fel-

low ; it seems his mistress has conceived some
disgust against him : pray has her father spoke

to you to interpose your authority in his behalf?

GHes. If his loixUhip's honour would be so

kind, I would acknowledge the favour as far as

in me lay.

Sir Har. Let me speak

—

[Takes Lord Aim-
worth aside.]—a word or two in your lordship's

ear?

2'/ie. Well; I do like this gipsey scheme pro-

digiously, if we can but put it into execution as
happily as we have contrived it !

—

Enter Patty.

So, my dear Patty, you sec I am come to re-

turn your visit very soon ; but this is only a call

en passant—will yon be at iiome after dinner?
Pat. Certainly, madam, whenever you conde-

scend to honour me so far : but it is what I can-
not expect.

The. O fye! why not?
Gitcs. Your ser\ant, Miss Patty !

Pat. Farmer, your ser\ant.

Sir Har. Here, you gooclman delver, I have
done your business ; my lord has spoke, and vour
fortune's made : a thousand pounds at present,

and better things to come ; his lordship says he
\\\\\ be your friend.

Giies. I do hope, then, Miss Pat will make all

up.

Sir Har. Miss Pat, make up I stand out of
the way, I'll make it up.

The quarrels of lovers, adds me!
they're a jest

;

Come hither, ye blockhead, come hi-

ther I

So now, let us leave them together.

Lord Aim. I'arcwell, then !

Pat. For ever !

Giles. I \ovv and protest,

'Twas kind of his honour.

To gain thus upon her

;

We're so much beholden, it can't be
exprest.

T/ie. I feel something here,

'fuixt hoping and fear :

Haste, haste, friendly night,

To shelter our flignt

Lord Aim. } A thousand distractions are rend-
Pat. S ing my breast.

Pat. O mercy !

Giles. Oh dear

!

Sir Har, Why, miss, will you mind when you're

spoke to, or not ?

Must I stand in waiting,

While you're here a-prating ?

Lord Aim. >,, ri^rii.. 1..1
'p, ! May every tehcity fall to your lot!

Giles. She curtsies !—Look there,

What a shape, w hat an air !

—

All. How happy, how wretchetl ! how
tired am 1

!

Your lordship's obedient; your ser-

vant; good bye !

[Exeunt.
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ACT iir.

5CF.NF, I.— The portio in Lonn Aimwoiitii's

house.

Enter Loud Aimwoktu, Sir IIaruy, and
LaHY SVCAMOIIC.

Lot!'/ St/c- A WKETcn ! a vile iiicoiisidtrate

TkTctcli ! cuiniivj; of such !i race as mine, and ha-

ving an cxainjilf. like me bclorc her !

Ixyrd Ann. I beg, madam, you \\\\\ not dis-

quiet vour.'elf : you are told here, that a gentle-

man lately arrived from London has heen about

the place to-day ; that he has disguised himself

like a eypsev, came hither, and had some conver-

sation with your daujihter ;
you arc even lu\<\.

that there is a desisjn formed for their going oft"

togfiJier ; but possibly there may be some mis-

take in all this.

Sir Har. Ay, but my lord, the lad tells us the

gentleman's name ; we have seen the gypsies

;

and we know she has had a hankering

Ladif Syc. Sir Harry, my dear, why will you

put in your word, when you hear others speak-

ing ?—1 pnjtest, my lord, I'm in such coiilusion,

I know not what to say, 1 can hardly support

myself.

TA)rd Ait?!. This gentleman, it seems, is at a

little inn at the bottom of the hill.

Sir Har. 1 wish it was possible to have a file

of musqueti ers, my lord ; I could head them my-
self, being in the militia : and we would go and
seize him directly.

Lord Aim. Softly, my dear sir; let us proceed

with a little less violence in this matter, I be-

seech yon. We should first see the young lady

—

\\ here is Miss Sycamore, madam }

Im'Iii Si/c. Really, my lord, I don't know; I

saw her go into the garden about a quarter of an

hour ago, from our chamber window.

Sir Har. Into the garden ! perhaps she has got

an inkling of our being informed of this affair,

and is gone to throw herself into the pond. De-
spair, my lord, makes girls do terrible things.

'I'was but the Wednesday before we left Lon-
don, t!iat I saw, taken out of Rosamond's pond,

in St James's Park, as likely a young woman a

>

ever you would desire to set your eyes on, in a

new callimanco petticoat, and a pair of silver

buckles in her shoes.

l^rd Aim. I hope there is no danger of any
such fatal accident happening at present; but
will you oblige me, sir Harry.''

Sir Har. Surely, my lord

Lord Aim. Will you commit the whole direc-

tion of this atTair to my prudence ?

Sir Har. 2>ly dear, you hear what his lordship

say«.

lAidy Si/c. Indeed, my lord, I am so much
ashamed, I don't know what to answer; the fault

of mv daughter

Xord Aim. Don't mention it, madam ; the

fault has been mine, who have been innocently

the occasion of a voung lady's transaressing a
point of duty and de'orum ; which, otherwise,

she never would have . iolated. But if you and
sir Harry will walk in and repose yourselves, I

hope to settle every thing to the general satisfac-

tion.

Ladj/ Si/c. Coinc in, sir Harry. [Exit.

Lord Aim. I am sure, my good friend, had I

known that I was doing a violence to Miss Syca-

more's inclinations, in the happiness I proposed
to myself

Sir Har. My lord, 'lis all a case—My grand-

fatlier, by the niotlior'.s side, was a very sensible

man—he was f lectcd knight of the shire in live

successive parliaments; and died high shcrift'of

his county—a man of liuf; parts, tine talents, and
one of t!ic most curious dockers of horses in all

England (but that he did only now and then for

his amusement) And he used to say, my lord,

that the female sex were good for nothing, but to

bring forth children, and breed disturbance.

Lord Aim. The ladies were very little obliged

to your ancestor, sir Harry : but for iny part, I

ha\'e a more l'a\ ourable opinion

Sir Har. You are in the wrong, my lord : with

submission, you are really in the wrong.

AIR.

To speak my mind of woman kind.

In one word, 'tis this;

Bv nature they're design'd,

To say and do amiss.

Be they maids, be they wives,

Alike they ]jlague our lives

:

Wanton, headstrong:, cunning, vain ;

Born to cheat, and give men pain.

Their study day ;ind night.

Is mischief, their delight:

And if we should prevent.

At one door, their intent,

They quickly turn about.

And find another out.

[Exeunt Sir Har. and Lady Syc.

Elder Fairfield.

Lord Aim. How now, Master Fairfield, whaf
briuits you here .'

Fair. I am come, my lord, to thank you for

your bounty to me and my daughter this morn-
ing, and most humbly to intreat your lordship to

receive it at our hands again.

Lord Aim. Ay !—why, what's the matter ?

Fair. I don't know, my lord ; it seems your
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generosity to my poor j^irl lias been noised about

the neisrhbourhoofi; and some cvil-niindcfl people

have put it into the young man's head, that was
to marry her, lliat you would never have made
her a present so much above her deserts and ex-

pectations, if it had not been upon some nausriity

account: now, my lord. I am a poor man, 'tis

true, and a mean one; but I and my father, and

my father's father, have lived tenants upon 5'our

lordship's estate, where we have always been

known for honest men; and it shall never be

said, that Fairlicld, the miller, became rich in

his old days, by the wa^es of his chilfl's shame.

Lord Aim. What then, Master Fairiiold, do you
believe

Fair. No, my lord! no, Heaven forbid I but

when I consider the sum, it is too much for us;

it is indeed, my lord, ami cnousih to make bad

folks talk : besides, my poor girl is greatly al-

tered ; she used to be the life of every place s!ie

came into; but, since her bein;j; at home, I have

seen nothing from her but sadness and watery
eyes.

Lord Aim. The farmer, tlien, refuses to mar-
ry Patty, notwithstanding their late reconcilia-

tion ?

Fair. Yes, my lord, he does indeed ; and has

made a wicked noise, and used us in a very base

manner : I did not think fanner Giles would
have been so ready to believe such a thing of

us.

Tuord Aim. Well, blaster Fairfield, I will not

press on you a donation, the rejection of which

does you so much credit ; you may take my
word, however, that your fears upon this occa-

sion are entirely groundless. But this is not e-

nougb ; as I have been the means of losing your

daughter one husband, it is but just I should get

her another; and, since the farmer is so scrupu-

lous, there is a voung niun in the house here,

whom I have some inlluence over, and, I dare say,

he will be less squeamish.

Fair. To be sure, niy lord, you have, in all ho-

nest ways, a right to dispose of me and mine as

you think proper.

Lord Aim. Go then immediately, and bring

Patty hither; I shall not be easy, till I have gi-

ven you entire sati>taction. But, stay and take

a letter, which I am '^feppini: into my studv to

write : I'll order a ciiaise to lie got ready, that

you may go back and forward with greater expe-

dition.

AIR.

Let me fly ! Hence, tyrant fashion !

Teach to servile minds voiir law

;

Curb in them eacli (len'rous passion,

Ev'ry motion keep in awe.

Shall I, in thy trammels goine,

Quit the idol of my heart ?

Vol. III.

While it beats, all fervent, glowinu

With my life I'll sooner part.

SCENE HI.

[Exeunt.

Enter Fan.nv, /b//oaj/i» Rvlimi.

Fan. Ralph, Ralph !

ll'ilp/i. What do you want with me, eh ?

Fan. Lord ! I never knuwed such a man as

you are, since I corned into the world ! a body
can't speak to you, but you falls strait ways into

a passion : I followed you up from the house,

only you ran so, there was no such a thing as over-

taking you, and I have been waiting there at the

back door ever so Ions;.

Ralph. Well, and now you may go and wait at

th" tore door, if you like it : but I forewarn you

and your gang, not to keep lurking about our

mill any longer; for if yon do, I'll send the con-

stable after you, and have yon, every mother's

skin, clapt into the county gaol. You are such a

pack of thieves, one can't hang so much as a rag

to drv for you: it was but the other day, that"

a

couple of them came into our kitchen to beg a

handful of dirtv flour to make them cakes, and,

before the wench could turn about, they had
whipped off three brass candlesticks, and a pot-

lid.

Fan. Well, sure it was not I.

Ralph. Then, you know that old rascal, tliat

you call father? the last time 1 catchcd him lay-

ing snares for the hares, I told him I'd inform

the srame-keeper ; and I'll expose all

Fun. Ah, dear Ralph ! don't be angry w ith

me !

Ralph. Yes, I will be angry with you—what do

you come nigh me for ?—You shan't touch me

—

There's the skirt of my cnat, and if you do but

lay a finger on it, my lord's bailiff is here in the

court, and I'll call him and give you to him.

Fan. If you'll forgive me, I'll go down on my
knees !

Ralph. I tell you I won't!—No, no; follow

your gentleman ; or go live upon your old fare,

crows and polecats, and sheep that die of the

rot; pick the dead fowl off the dung-hills, and
squench your thirst at the next ditch ; 'tis the fit-

test lifjuor to wash down such dainties—skulk-

ing about from barn to barn, and lying upon

wet straw, on commons, and in green lanes—go

and be whipt from parish to parish, as you used

to be;

Fan. How can you talk so unkind ?

Ralph. And see whether you will iict what will

keep you as I did, by telling of fortunes, and

coinino with pillows under your apron among
the youns farmers' wives, to make believe you

are a breeding, with ' the Lord Almighty bless

' you, sweet mistress ! you cannot tell how soon it

i

' may be your own case.' You know I am ac-

! qiiainted \vith all your tricks—and how. you turn

a H
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ii|i t!ic wliit« - ol" yiir eyes protoiuiini; you were

Itnuk bliiiil Ijy t!iiin<ler ami lii:litniiis: !

Ftni. I'rav, di-ij't be aii.:ry, il.ilpli

!

Rdtp.'i. \'c», hilt I will t!u)ii.;h ; sprerul yimr

ci)hwi-l>» to rntch tlies ; I am uu old wasp, and

duu't value tlioin a button.

AlU.

When vnu tncct a tender creature,

Neat in limb, and fair in fealnre,

I"ull of kindness and i;i)od nature,

I'nivo as kind ai;ain to jlie

;

llappv I'i'Mtal ! to |>o»se.ss her,

In voiir biiboni, wann, and press her,

MornioE, noon, and nijit, cartss liur,

And be fond as fonti can bi-.

Bat if one you meet that's froward,

Saucy, jiltin;:, and untoward,

.Should yon act the wliininj^ coward,

"lis to mend her nt'cr tiic v\hit:

Nothing's tou<ih enough to bind Ikt;

Then, agoi; when once you iind her,

J^ t her go. and never mind her :

Heart alive, you're tairly cjuit.

[Exit.

Tan. I wish I iiad a draught of water. I

don't know what's come over me ; I have no
more streniith tlian a babe; a straw would fling

me down.— lie has a heart as hard as any pari^li-

oflicer; I don't d<jubt now, but he will stand by

nd sec me himself: and we shall all be whipt,

and all through my means.— The devil run away
with the gentleman, and his twenty guineas too,

for k-admg mc astray ! If I had known Ralph
would have taken it so, I would ha\e hanged
myself before I would have said a word—but 1

thought he had no more gall than a pigeon.

AIR.

O ! what a simpleton was I,

To make my bed at such a rate !

ISow lay thee down, vain fool, and cry,

Thy true love seeks another mate.

No tears, alac k !

Will call him hack,

^o tender words his Irtart allure
;

I could bite

.My tongue through spite

Some plague bewitch'd nn., that's for sure.

[Exit.

SCENE IV.

—

Changes to a room in the miller's

house.

Enter Giles, /"o/Zoaet/ bi/ Patty and Tuzovosi a..

AIR.

ViliS. Worncns' tongues are like mill-clappers,
Anil from thence they learn the knack,
Of I'or ever bounding clack.

Why, what the plague's the matter with vou
»vliat do yon scold at me lor? I am sure I did not
«iay an uncivil word, as I do know of! I'll be
|uilu< d by the young lady if I did.

J^al. 'Tis vtry well, firmer; all I desire is,

that you will leave the house: you see my fa-

ther is not Ht home at present ; when he is, if

you have any thing to say, you know where to

come.
Gihs. Enough said ; I don't want to stay in the

house, not I ; and I don't much care, if 1 had
never come into it.

The. For shame, tanner! down on your knees,

and beg iMi>s Fairfield's pardon, for the outrage

you have been guilty of.

Giles. Beg pardon, miss ! for w hat ? Icod

that's well enough ; w hy I am my own master,

bf^'nt I r— If I have no mind to marry, there's no
harm in that, I hope : 'tis only changing hands.
— I his morning she would not ha\e me; and
now I won't have she.

J\.t. Have you !—Heaven and earth ! do you
think, then, 'tis the missing of you, that gives me
concern ? No: I would prefer a state of begtiary a
thousand times beyond any thing I could enjoy

with you ! and be assured, if ever I was seem-
ingly consenting to such a sacrifice, nothing should

have compelled me to it, but the cruelty of my
situation.

Giles. Oh, as for that, I believes you ; but you
see the gudgeon would not bite, as I told you a
bit ngonc, you know ; we farmers never love to

reap what we don't S(nv.

J-'at. You brutish follow, how dare you talk r

—

Gilts. So, now she's in her tantrums again, and
all f(»r no manner of yearthly thing!

Pat. But, be assured, my lord will punish you
severely for daring to make free with his name.

Giles. Who made i'rcc with it? did I ever

mention my lord? 'lis a cursed lie !

Tlie. Bless me ! farmer !

Giles. \\ hy it is, miss and I'll make her

prove her words Then, what does she mean
by being [mnishcd ? I am not afraid of nobody,

nor beholden to nobody, that I know of: while I

pays my rent, my money, I believe, is as good as

another's : egad, if it goes there, I think tliere be
those deserve to be punished more than I.

J'af. Was ever unfortunate creature pursued

as I am, by distresses and vexations?
!/'//('. My dear Patty !—See, farmer, you have

throvvn her into tears—Pray, be comforted.

AIR.

Pat. Oh leave mc, in pity ! The falsehood I

scorn

;

For slander the bosom untainted de-

fies:

But rudeness and insult are not to be borne,.

U'liough otTcr'd by wretches wt've sense

tQ despise.
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Of woman defenceless, how cruel llie

fate!

Pass ever so cautious, so blameless her
way.

Nature, and envy, lurk always in wait.

And innocence falls to their fury a prev.

lExeujii Patiy and Gu.ts.

Enter Mervin.

The. You are a pretty gentlcmnn, are not you,

to sulfer a lady to be at a rendezvous before

you?
Mer. Difficulties, my dear, and dan;;ors

None of the company hod two suits of apparel

;

so 1 was obliiied to purchase a rag of one, and a

tatter from another, at the cxpence of ten times

the sum thev would fetch at the paper-mill.

T/ie. Well, where are they?

Mer. Here, in this hundie and, thou<rh I

say it, a very decent habiliment, if you hnw art

enough to stick the parts tos:ctlier : I've been
watching till the coast was clear to bring them to

you.

The. Let me see I'll slip into this closet

and equip myselt' All here is in such confu-

sion, there will no notice be tiiken.

Mer. Do so; I'll take care nobody shall in-

terrupt you in the progress of your metamorpho-
sis \^She goes z'/j.] and if you are not ledi.)us,

we may walk off without being seen by any
one.

The. Ha! ha! ha! What a concourse

of atoms are here ! though, as I live, they are a

great deal better than I expected.

Mer. Well, pray make haste ; and don't ima-
gine yourself at your toilette now, where mode
prescribes two hours, for what reason would
scarce allow three minutes.

The. Have patience ; the outward garment is

on already; and I'll assure you a very good stuff,

only a little the worse for the mending.

Mer. Imagine it embroidery, and consider it

is your wedding-suit. Come, how far arc vou
got?

The. Stay, yoH don't consider there's some
contrivance necessary. Here goes the ap-

pron—flounced and furbeloued with a witness!

—

Alas ! alas ! is has no strings ! what shall I do ?

Come, no matter, a couple of pins will serve

And now the cap Oh. mercy ! here's a hole

in the crown of it large enough to thrust my head
through.

Mer, That you'll hide with your straw-hat;

or, if you should not—What, not ready yet?

The. Only one minute more Yes, now the

work's accomplished. [Coiiies out.

AIR.

Who'll buy good luck? who'll buy, who'll buy
The gypsey s favours r—Here am I

!

Through the village, through the town.
What charming sii\'ry scraps we'll earn !

Clean straw shall be our beds of down,
And our willidrawiiig-room a barn.

Young and old, and grave, and gay,

T he miser and the prodigal ;

Cit, co'.u'tier, bumpkin, conic away ;

I warrant we'll content you all.

Enter FAiRriEi.D and Giles.

^Ter. Plague, here's somebody coining !

Fair. As to the past, farmer, 'tis past ; I bear
no malice for any thing thou hast said.

Giles. Why, Master rairficld, you do know I
had a great regard tor i>li^s Patty; but when I

came to consider all in all, I finds as how it is not
ad\iscabie to chaiiae my condition yet awhile.

Fair, rrieml Giles, tliiMi art in the right ; mar-
riage is a beiiuus point, and can't be considered
too warily, Ha! who luuc we here r bh-,\\l I
never keep my house clear of these vermin?
Lfjok to the goods, there, and give mc a iiur^c-

whip—by the Lord Harry, I'll make an cxansj-Ie !

Come here. Lady Light-fingers ! let mc tec
what thou hast stolen.

Mer. Hold, miller, hold !

Fair. O gracious goodness ! Sure T know this

face—Miss—Young madam Sycamore—Mercy
heart, here's a disguise !

T/ic. Discovered !

Mer. Miller, let me speak to you.

T/ie. What ill fortune is this !

Giles. Ill fortune, miss! I think there be no-
thing but crosses and misfortunes of (me kind or
other.

Fair. Money to mc, sir ! not for the world

;

you want no friends but what you have already
Lack-a-day, lack-a-d<ay ! see how luckilv I

came in: 1 believe you are the gentleman, to

whom I am charged to give this, on the part of my
lorrl Aimworth—Bless you, dear sir, go up to his

honour, with my yf>ung lady—There is a chaise

waiting at the door to carry you 1 and my
daughter will take another way.

[Frit Fair.
Mer. Prithee, read this letter, and tell me

what you think of it.

The. Heavens, 'tis a letter from lord Aim-
worth ! We are betrayed !

Mer. By what means I know not.

The. I am so frighted and flurried, that I have

scarce strength enough to read it.

'Sir,
' It is with the greatest concern I find, that I

* have been unhappily the occasion of giving some
' uneasiness to you and Miss Sycamore : be as-

' sured, had I been apprized of your prior pre^
* tensions, and the young lady's disposition in

' your favour, I should have been the last person
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to interrupt your filiriiy." I bcc, sir, you will do

i.c lilt- ij.t'»i,r to foiiit up to luy liuUbi', wlit-re

: \k\\c aliciuly *) far Mltlcd uiiUlcrs, as to bi

. Iilf to Ubsurf you, that every tliiiii; will f;o cii-

* uitly to >our haiisfactiou.*

Mtr. Well ! What do you tliiiik ol" it ? Sliall

\si' L'o 1 1 If c:;-llt? Wdl !

'U:t. \\t !!

:

jl/tr. What do you (liiiik of it ?

'J'fic. Nay, what do jou think of it ?

JMfr. Tiiad, I lan'l \try uc-ll tell—Ilowtvtr,

nn thf whole, I lelicvc it would he wroiis; of us

lo proci cd any furihcr iii our desiiin of running

, uav. < vtn if the tiling was pnicti< able.

'i/)c. 1 am entirely of your opinion, I swear

tliih lord Ainiwoitli is a eharmin}; man ! I faniy

'tis lucky for Mui 1 had not i:na Itjug enough ac-

i|\iaintcii with him, to IJnd out ail his uood quali-

ties. But how the deuce came he to hear

—

Mir. Su matter; after this, there can he no-

thini: to a|;piehcnd. What do you say? shall we
CO ii;> to the castle?

The. By all means ! and in this very trim; to

*how' wiiat we were capahie of doinji, if my fa-

ther and mother had not come to veasnn. But,

I
erhaj's, the difrieultics leir.g removed may les-

-en your penchant : you men arc such unac-

countable moitals. Do you love me vncH enouuh
to marry n\c, without making a frolic of it ?

.!/<;•. Do I love you !

Tlie. Ay ; and to what degree ?

3/tr. VVhy do you ask me ?

AIR.

Who upon the oozy beech,

Can count the nuni'rous sands that lie t

Or (liitinctly reckon each

Transparent orb that studs the sky ?

As their multitude Vjetiay,

And frustrate all attempts to tell

:

So 'tis impossible to say

How much I love, I love so well.

The. But, hark you, Mcrvin ? will you take after

my father, and be a very husband now ? Or don't

you think I shall lake after my mother, and be a
comraandint; wife ?

Mtr. (jh, I'll trust you.

The. But you may pay for your confidence.

\Exeunt Mek. uiul The.
Cik$. So, there goes a couple ! Icod, I be-

lieve Old Nick has got amone tl)e people in these
parts ! This is as queer a thing as ever 1 heard
of. Master Fairiield and Miss P'atly, it seems,
are gone to the custle, too ; where, by what I
lams from K tiph in the mill, my lord has pro-
mised to get lit r a husband among the servants.
Mow set in case the wind sets in that corner, I

have been thinking wilh myself who the plague
It can be : there are no unmarried men in the

family, that I do know of, excepting little \\u\>, the

postillion, and Master Jonathan, the butler; and
lie's a niatttr of sixty or seventy }<ars old. I'll

l,( shot if it be'nt little Bob ! Icod, I'll take the

way to the castle, as well as the rcht; for I'd fain

s(e how the nail do dri\e. It is well I had wit

enough to discern things, and a friend to advise

with, or else she would have fallen to my lot.

—

But I have got a surfeit ot going a courting, and
burn me if I won't live a bachelor ! ibr, when all

ci/ints to all, I see nothing but ill blood and quar-

rels amoiig folk v\htn they are mariicd.

AIR.

Then hey for a frolicsome life !

I'll rau:ble vvh.erc pleasures arc rife :

Strike U]> \>ith the free-hearted lasses;

And never think more of a wife.

ria^ue on it ! men are but asses.

To run alter noise and strife.

Had we been together buckled,

'Twould haxe proved a ilne aflair

;

Dogs would have barked at the cuckold,

And bo\s, pointing, cried— Look there !

\_Ex'U Giles.

^CENE III.— Changes to a grand opart7nent in

Lor.D Ai.MWoinu'^i houit, opening to a view vf
the gulden.

£«/f;- Loud AiMwoRTU, FAiniELD, Patty,
and Ralph.

Lord Jim. Thus, Master Fairfield, I hope I

have fully satisfied you with regard to the falsity

of the iuqiutation thrown upon your daughter

and nie.?

Fair. My lord, I am very well content; pray

do not give yourself the trouble of saying any
nioie.

Ilulph. No, my lord, you uccd not say any
more.

Fair. Hold your tongue, sirrah

Lord Aim. I am sorry, Patty, you have had
this mortitication.

Fat. I am sorry, my lord, you have been trou-

bled about it; but really it was against my con-

sent.

Fair. Well, come, children, we will not take

up h\> honour's lime any longer; let us be going

towards home—Hca\ en prosper your lordship !

the prayers of me and my family shall always at-

tend you.

J.ord Aim. Miller, come back—Patty, stay

—

Fair. Has your lordship any thing further to

command us }

Loj-d Aim. Why, yes, Master Fairfield, I have

a word or two still lo say to you—In short, though
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vou are satisfied in this affair, I am not ; and you
bceni to forget tlic promise I made you, that,

since I liad been the means of losing: your dau>;h-

ter one husband, 1 would lind her another.

Fair. Your honour is to do as you please.

Lord Aim. What say you, Palty ? will you ac-

cept of a husband of my chu^iiig?

Pat. My lord, I have no determinatif)n
;
you

are the best jud;;e liow I ought to act; whiitevcr

you command, I shall obey.

Lord Jim. Then, Patty, there is hut one per-

son I can oiler you—and I wish, for your sake,

he was more deserving—lake rne.

Fat. Sir!

Lord Aim. From tliis moment our interests are

one, as our hearts; and no earthly power shall

ever divide us.

Fair. O the gracious ! Patty—my lord— did I

hear right ! You, sir ! you n.arry a child of mine!
Lord Aim. Yes, my honest old man ! in me

you behold the husband debif!;ned fur your daugh-
ter; and I am happy, tliat, by standing in the

place of fortune, who has alone been -wanting to

lier, I shall be able to sjct her merit in a light,

where its lustre will be rendered conspicuous.

Fair. But good, noble s;ir, pray consider !

don't go to put upon a silly old man ! my daugh-
ter is unworthy Patty, child, why don't you
speak ?

Pat. What can r say, father? What answer
to such unlooked-for, such unmerited, such un-

bounded generosity !

Ralph. Down on your knees, and fall a cry-

Fat. Yes, sir, as n>y lather says, consider

your noble friends, yuur relations—It must not,

cannot be.

Lord Aim. It must, and shall—]''riends ! Re-
lations ! from henceforth I have none, that will

not acknowledge you : And I am sure, when they

become acquainted with your perfections, those,

whose sutTrage I most esteem, will rather admire
the justice of my choice, than wonder at its sin-

gularity.

AIR.

Lord Aim. My life, my joy, my blessing,

In thee, each grace possessing.

All must my choice approve.

Pat. To you my all is owing

;

O ! take a heart o'erflowing

With gratitude and love.

Lord Aim. Tiuis enfolding,

Thus beholding

Both. One to my soul so dear

:

Can there be pleasure greater !

(Jan there be bliss completer I

'lis too much to bear.

Enter Srii IIarkv, Lady Sycamore, Tiieodo-
siA, and Mervin.

Sir liar. Well, \vc have followed your lord-

ship's counsel, and made the best of a Lid mar-
ket—So, my lord, please to know our son-in-law,

that is to be.

Lord Aim. You do me a great deal of honour.
I wish you joy, sir, with all my heart ! And iiow,

sir Harry, give lue leave to introduce to vou a
new relation of mine This, sir, is shortly to

be my wife.

Sir Bur. !\Iy lord !

Ladij Si/c. Your lordship's wife !

Lord Aim, Yf;S, niadam.
Lad^/ St/C.-'And why so, my lord ?

Lord Aim. Why, faith, madam, because I can't
live happy without her—And I think she has loo
many amiable, too many estimable qualities, to

meet with a worse fate.

Sir liar. Weil, hut you arc a peer oi' the
realm

;
you will have all tlic fleercrs

—

Lord Aim. I know very well the ridicule, that
may he thrown on a lord's marrying a miller's

daughter; and 1 own, with b!usllc^, it lias for

some time had too great weight with me : but
we should marry to please ourselves, not other
people: and, on mature considtip.iioii, I can see
no reproach justly merited, by raising a deserving
winnan to a station she is capable of adorning,
let her birth he what it will.

Sir Hur. Why, 'tis very true, my lord. I once
knew a gentleman, that married liis cook-maid:
he was a relation of my own You remember
fat Margery, niy lady ? She was a very good sort

of a woman, indeed she was, and made the best

suet dumplings I ever tasted.

Ludtj Si/c. Will you never learn, sir Harry, to

guard your expressions ? Well, but give me leave,

my lord, to say a word to you—Tliere arc other
ill consequences attending such an alliance.

L^ord Aim. One of them I suppose is, that I,

a peer, should he obliged to call this good old
miller father-in-law .'' But where's the shame in

that? He is as good as any lord, in being a man;
and if wc dare suppose a lord, that is not an ho-
nest man, he is, in my opinion, the more respect-

able character. Come, Master Fairfeld, give

me your hand; from henccibrth you have done
with working; we will pull d;nvn your miil, and
build you a house in the place of it ; and the mo-
ney I intended for the portion of yoiu" daughter,

shall now he laid out in purcliasinga connnission

for your son.

lia/ph. What, my lord, will you make me a
ca|)tain !

Lord Aim. Ay, a colonel, if you deserve it.

Ralph. Then I'll keep Fan.
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Eiitt-r Cil.r.s.

Giles. Ods bobs! %\licrc am I niimintj? I Log

pardon for my iuuiarity.

/i((//'A. Hip, rariiKT ; roinc bark, mnn, come
bac k—Sure inv iDid's ^oinc; to marry sister him-

!>olf; f«\ilirr's lo liuve a fine bouse, and I'm to

bo a mpUiin.

]^iffi Aim. Ho, Master (lilcs ! pray walk in
;

bcrc is a ladv, wbo, I flare ^\^t•.l^, will be i:bfl to

sec you, and cive orders, that you shall always

be made wclcdinc.

Ritlph. Yes, farmer, you'll always be wclconn'

in the kitchen.

J.otd Aim. VVhnt, have you nothin); to sav to

your old acquaintance? Come, pray let the far-

mer salute you—Nav, a kiss— I insist upon it.

Str har. Ha, ha, ha !—Hem !

lAtdtf Si/c. Sir Harry, 1 am ready to sink at the

monitrou'-nf ss of vour beha\iour.

Lord Ann. I'y. Master Uiles ! don't look so

sheepish ; you and I were rivals, but not less

friends at present. You have acted in this affair

like an honest Kn^lishman, who scorned evcti the

shadow of dishoiinur, and thou shall sit rent-free

for a twelvemonth.

Sir Har. Come, shan't wc all salute ? With
your leave, my lord, I'll

Ladi/ Syc, Sir Harry !

AIR.

Lord Aim. Yield who will to forms a martyr.

While, unawed by idle shame,

Pride for happiness I barter,

Heedless of the million's blame.

Thus with love my arms I f|uarter
;

Women praccfl in nature's frame,

Every privilege, by cliarter,

Have a right from man to claim.

The. Eased of doubts, and fears presa-

cing,

What new joys within mc rise !

Wliile mamma, her frowns assua-

Dares no longer tyrannise.

So long storms and tempests ra-

ping,

When the blustrrin;; fury dies.

Ah ! how lovely, how entiajjins,

IVospcc's fair, and cloudless,

skies !

Sir Har. Dad ! But this is wond'rous pretty,

."^iniiini^ each a roun-de-lay,

And I'll mini:lc in the ditty,

Thoui;h 1 scarce know what to

say.

There's a daugl)ter, brisk and wit-

Here's a wife can wisely sway :

Trust me, masters, 'twere a pily

Not to let them have their way,

Fat, My example is a rare one ;

But the cause may be di\ined:

^^^imen want not merit—dare one

Hope discerning; men to find.

O ! may ej\ch accomplished fair

one,

Briirht in person, saire in mind,

\icv\ing my good fortune, share

one
Full as splcpdid, and as kind !

Giles. Laughed at, slighted, circumvent-

ed,

And exposed for folks to scc't,

'Tis as tho'f a man repented

For his follies in a sheet.

But my wrongs go unresentcd,

.Since the fates have thought

them meet

:

This good company contented.

All my wishes are complete.

[Exctnit omp.es.
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Widow Loveit.
Dolly, niece to Mrs Mechlin.
Jenny, servant to Mrs Mecuhn.

Scene—London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

Mrs Mechlin's house.

Loud knocking at the door.—Enter Jenny.

Jen. Rap, rap, rap! up stairs and down, from
morning to night !—if this same commissarv stays

much lonf^er ainoni^st us, my mistress must e'en

hire a porter. Who's tliere ?

Sim. [Withot/t.] Is Mrs Mechlin at Iioine ?

Jen. No. [Opens the door.] Oh ! what, is it

you, Simon ?

Enter SimOx.

Sim. At your service, sweet Mrs Jane.

Jen. Why, you knock with authority; and what
are your commands, Master Simon }

Sim. I come, madam, to receive those of your
mistress. What, Jenny, has she any great affair

oa the anvil .'' Her summous is most exceedingly

})re5sini; ; and you need not be told, child, that a
man of my consequence does not trouble himself
about trifles.

Jen. Oh, sir, I know very well you principal

actors don't perform every night.

Sim. Mighty well, ma'am ! but, notwithstand-
ing your ironical sneer, it is not every man that

will do for your mistress ; her agents must have
genius and parts: I don't suppose, in the whole
bills of mortality, there is so general and exten-
sive a dealer as my friend Mrs Mechhn.

Jen. Why, to be sure, we have plenty of cus-

tomers, and for various kinds of commodities ; it

would be pretty ditficult, I fancy, to

Sim. Commodities ! Your humble servant,

sweet Mrs Jane ; yes, yes, you have various kinds

of commodities, indeed.

/<;«. Mr Siuaoi); I don't understand you ; I sup
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pose it is no secret in what sort of goods our

tlcalins r«)ii^i'<ts ?

S4HI. No, no ; they are pretty well known.

Jfii. And, to be sure, thotitjh now and tlicu, lo

o)»lit:c a customer, my mistress does condescend

to suuiir^lc a little—

Sim. Keep it up, Mrs Jane !

Jtii. Yet then- arc no people in the liberty of

Westminster, that live in mmc credit than wc

do.

Sim. Bravo

!

Jen. The very best of quality are not tishanu'd

to xisit my mistress.

Sim. They ha\e reason.

Jen. llespected by tlie neighbonrs.

Siin. I know it.

Jen. Punctual in her payment^.

Sim. To a moment.
Jen. l{es;ular hours.

Sim. Doubtless.

Jtti. Never miss the sarmant on Sundays.

Sim. I own it.

Jen. Not an oath comes out of hrr moiitli,

unless now and then, when the poor gentlewoman

happens to be overtaken in liquor.

Sim. Granted.

Jen. Not at all given to lyin<r, but, like oUiev

tradesfolks, in the way of her business.

Sim. \'ery well.

Jen. Very well ! then pray, sir, what would

you insinuate? Look you, Mr .Siu.tn, flon't go to

cast reflections upon us; don't tliink to blast the

reputation of our

—

Sim. Hark ye, Jenny, arc you serious }

Jen. .Serious ! Ay, marry am I.

Sim. The devil you are !

Jen. Upon ray word, ?»Ir Simon, you should

not gi\c your tonG:ue such a licence ; let me tell

vou, these airs do not become you at all.

Sim. I Icy-day! why, where the deuce have I

cot.' Sure, I have mistaken the house; is not

this Mrs ]\lc( hiin's?

Jen. That's pretty well known.
Sim. The commodious, convenient Mrs Mech-

lin, at the sign of the Star, in the parish of St

Paul's ?

Jen. Bravo !

Sim. Tiiat commercial caterpillar?

Jen. I know it.

Sim. Ihat murderer of manufactures?
Jen. Doubtless.

Sim. lliat " alking warehouse ?

Jen. Granted.

Sim. That carries about a creater carc;o of

contraband jroods under her petticoats than a
Calais cutter ?

Jfn. Very well.

Sim. That en^osser and seducer of virgins ?

Jen. Keep it up. Matter Simon !

Sim. That forestaller of bagnios ?

Jen. Incomparably fine

!

Sim. That canting, cozening, money-lending,
match-making, pawnbroking

[ Tj}U(i knockinf;.

Jen. IMi^hty well, sir ! here comes my mis-

tress ; she shall thank yon for the pretty picture

yon have been pleased to draw.

Sim. Nay, but, dear Jenny
Jen. She shall be told how lightly she stands in

your favour.

Sim. But, my sweet cirl

—

\Knock asain.

Jm. Let me go, Mr Simon; don't you hear?

Sim. And can you have the hearl to ruin me
at once ?

Jca. Hands olT

!

Sim. A pcuro, a peace, my dear Mrs .lane, and
dictate the articles.

Enter ]Mi;s 'S\v.c.\ii.\'S, follmeed h/ a fuichnei/-

eoiichmun, willi several bundlcx, in a capu</iiii,

n I'oni.el, and In r chat Its pin )tCd up.

Mm Meek. So, hussy ! what, must I stay all

day in the streets? Who have we here? Tl>e

(lr\ il's in the wenches, I thinV !—One of your fi i-

lows, I suppose Oh, is it you ? How fares it,

Simon ?

Jen. ]\Iadam, you shiuld not have waited a
minute ; but Mr .Simon

Sim. llnsh, husli ! you barbarous jade

Jen. Knowiiij^ your knock, and eager to open
tiie door, flew up stairs, fell over the landing-

place, and quite h;irred up the way.

Sim. Yes ; and I am afraid I have put out my
ancle. Thanks, Jenny

;
you shall be no loser,

you slut. [Aiide.

Mrs Mcch. Poor Simon ! Oh, Lord have
mercy upon inc, w hat a round have I taken ?

—

Is the wench petrified ? U hy don't you readi me
a chair ? don't you see I am tired to death ?

Jen. Indeed, madam, you'll kill yourself.

Sim. Upon my word, madam ^Icchlin, you
j^hould take a little care of yourself; indeed you
labour too hard.

Mrs Meeh. Ay, Simon, and for little or "no-

tliing : only victuals and clothes : more cost than
worship—Why does not the wench take the

things from the fellow ? Well, what's your fare ?

Coach. Mistress, 'tis honestly worth hali-a

crown.

Airs Mech. Give him a couple of shillings, and
send him away.

Coach. I hope you'll tip me the tester to

drink !

Mrs Meeh. Them there follows are never

contented : Drink ! Stand farther ofT! why, you
smell already as stron'^ as a beer-barrel.

Co'ieh. Mistress, that's because I have already

been drinking.

Airs Alceh. And are you not ashamed, you

sot, to be eternally guzzling ? Y'ou had better

buy you some cloaths.
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Coach. Xo, mistress ; my lionour won't let me
do that.

Mrs Mech. Your honour ! And pray how docs

that liinder you ?

Conch. Wliy, when a good gentlewoman like

you cries, Here, coachman, here's somcriiing to

drink

—

Mrs Mech. Well !

Coach. Would it be honour in me to lay it

out in any thing else ? No, mibtress, my consci-

ence won't let me; because why, 'lis the \m11 of
the donor, you know.

JMrs Mech. Did you ever hear such a block-

head !

Coach. No, no, mistress; tIiou!:h I am a poor

man, I won't forfeit my honour; my cattle, tliof

I love them, poor beastesses, are noc more dearer

to me than that.

Mrs Mech. Yes, you and yom- horses srive

pretty strong proofs of your honour; for you
iiave no cloaths on your back, and they have no
flesh, \^'eil, Jenny, give him the sixpence

There, there ; lay it out as you will.

Coach. Itwillbeto your health, mistress; it

shall melt at the Meuse before I go home; I

shall be careful to clear my conscience.

JMrs Mech. I dont doubt it.

Coach. You need not ; Mistress, your ser\'ant.;

\^Fj.nt Coach.

Mrs Mech. Has there been any body here,

Jenny?
Jen. The gentleman, madam, about the Glou-

cestershire iivin<i.

Mrs Mech. lie was ! Oh, oh ! what, I sup-

pose his stomacli's come down. Does he like

the encumbrance r will he marry the party ^

Jen. Why, that article seems to go a little

against him.

Mrs Mech. Does it so? then, let him retire to

his Cumberland curacy; that's a fine keen air; it

will soon p\e him an appetite. He'll stick

to "his honour too, till his cassock is wore to a

rag.

/ew.I ^^ hy, indeed, madam, it seems pretty

rusty already.

Mrs Mech. Devilish squeamish, I think ; a

good fat living, and a fine woman into the bar-

gain ! You told him a friend of the lady's will

take the child off her hands.?

Jen. Yes, madam.
Mrs Mech. So that the affair will be a secret

to all but himself. But he must quickly resolve
;

for, next week, his wife's month will be up.

Jen. lie promised to call about four.

Airs Mech. But don't let him think we are

at a loss for a husband ; there is, to my know-

ledge, a merchant's clerk in the city, a comely

young man, and comes of good friends, that will

take her with but a small place in tlie custom-
house.

Jen. He shall know it.

Vol, hi.

Mrs Mtch. Ay, and toll him that the party's

party hai interest enough to obtain it, whenever
he wiil. And then the bridegroom may put the

purtliasc-inoney too of that sanic presentation

into his pocket.

Jen. iruly, madam, I should think this would
prove the best match fur the l.ady.

Mrs Mech. Who doubts it? Here, Jenny,

carry these things above stairs. Take care of
the cigrettc, leave the watch upon the table, and
be sure you don't mislay the pearl-necklace : the

lady goes to I\lrs Corneleys's to-night; and, if

she has any luck, she will be sure to redeem it

to-morrow.

Sim. What a world of affairs ! it is a wonder,
madam, how vou are able to remember ttiem

all.

2Irs Mech. Trifles, mere trifles. Master Simon
—But I have a great affair in hand—such an
affair, if well managed, it w ill be the making of

us all.

Sim. If I, madam, can be of the least use

Mrs Mech. Of the highest ! there's no doing

without you—You know the great

—

Enter Jzsyy.

Jen. I have put the things where you ordered

madam.
Mrs Mech. Very well, you may go. \^Exit

Jenny.] I say, you know the great commissary
that is come to lodge in my house ? Now, they

!-ay this Mr Fungus is as rich as an Indian

<:o\ernor; heaven knows how he came by it;

but that, you know, is no business of ours.

Pretty pickings, I warrant abroad. [Loarf knock-

ing.^ \Vho the deuce can that be? But let it

be who it will, you must not go till i speak to

you.

Enter Jexnv.

Jen. The widow Lovcit, madam.
JMrs JMech. What, the old liquorish dowager

from Devonsliire Square? Show her in. \Exit

Jexny.] You'll wait in tiic kitchen, '^nnan ; I

shall soon dispatch her affair. [Esit Simon.

Enter Mrs Loveit.

Mrs Love. So, so, good morning to you, good

.Mrs Mechlin I John, let the coach wait at the

corner.

Mrs Mech. You had better sit here, madam.
Mrs Love. Any where. Well, my dear wo-

man, I hope vou ha\e not forgot your old friend

—Ugh, ugh, ligh.—[Cowg/is] Consider I have no

time to lose, and you are always so full of em-

ployment.

Mrs Mech. Forgot you ! yon shall judge, Mrs
Loveit. I have, madam, provided a whole cargo
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of husbands for you, of all nations, complexions,

ages, tempers, and sizes : so, you see, you have

nuthiue t(i do but choose.

Mrs iMVf. To clio<^se, Mrs Mochlin ! lyord

help ine ! what choice can I have? I look upon
wedlock to be a kind of a lottery, anti I iiavt-

already dm«n my prize; and a great one it was!

]My p<x»r dear man that's t;one, I shall never

meet with his fellow.

^In Mtc/i. Psha, madam ! don't let us trouble

our heads about him ; 'tis high time that he was
forgot:

M'-s 7>jr, Rut wsn't liis relations think me
rather too quick }

Mrs Mech. Not a jot : the greatest compli-

ment you could pay tc» his memory ; it is a prool

he u'ave yon reason to be fond of the state. But
wliat do you mean bv quick ? Why, he has been

buried these three weeks
Mrs Lore. And three days, Mrs Mechlin.

j^Irs Mcclt. Indeed ! quite an age.

Mrs Iaitc. Vcs : but I shall never forget him ;

sleeping or wakiui;, he's always before me. Ilis

dear swelled belly, and his poor shrunk Icsis ;

Lord bless me. Airs Mechlin, he had no more
calf than my fan !

Mrs Mech. No

!

Mrs Lore. No, indeed ; and then, his bit of a

purple nose, and his little wiezen face as sharp

Rs a razor Don't mention rt; 1 can never

for<:et him. [C'/ics.

Mrs Mich. Sweet marks of rcmcmbraiice in-

deed ! But, madam, if vou continue to be so fond

of your last husband, what makes you think of

another?

Mrs Lore. Why, wfiat can I do, ^Nlrs Mech-
lin ? a poor, lone, widow woman as 1 am ; there's

nobody minds me ; my tenants behindhand, my
servants all careless, ray children undutiful— Ugh,
ugh, ugh I

—

[Covufts.

Mrs Mech. You have a villanous cou<;h, Mrs
Loveit ; shall I ?end for some lozenges?

Mrs June. No, I thank you; 'lis nothing at all;

mere habit; just a little trick I've got.

Mrs Mech. But I wonder you should have all

tliese vexations to plague you, madam
;
you who

are so rich, and so

Mrs Lure. Forty thousand in the four-per-
cents every morning I rise, Mrs Mechlin, besides
two houses at Hackney : but then, my attairs are
fco weighty and intricjite ; there is such trickling

in lawyers, and such torments in children, that I

can't do by myself ; I must have a helpmate:
quite necessity; no matter of choice.

Mrs Mech. Oh, 1 understimd you ! you marry
merely fgr convenience ? just only to get an as-
bistant, a kind of a guard, a fence to your pro-
perty ?

Mrs lA)re. Nothing else.

Mrs Mech. I thought so; quite prudential; so
that age is none of your object : you don't want
a scampering, giddy, sprightly, young

Airs Love. Young !—Heaven forbid ! What,
do you think, like some ladies I know, that I

waiit to have my husband taken fur one of my
grandchildren ? No, no ; thank Heaven, such vaiu

tlK>ii;;lils never entered my Iiead.

Mrs Mech. But yet, as your matters stand, he
ought not to he so very old n(~ithtr; for instance,

now, of what use to you would be a husband of
sixty ?

Mrs Love. Sixty ! Are you mad, Mrs Mech-
lin ? w hat, do vou think I want to turn nurse ?

^1/;."! ,"l/rf/;.'()r fifty-five?

Airs Lore. I'gh, n^h, ugh •

Mrs Mech. Ur fifty ?

Airs Love. Oh ! that's too cunning an age ;

—

men, now-a-dayj, rarely marry at lilty ; they are

too knowi4ig and cautious.

Jl//.< Mech. Or torty-five, or forty, or

—

Airs Love. Shall I, Mrs Mechlin, tell you a

piece of my mind ?

j1//s Alech. I believe, madam, that will be your
best way.

Mrs Love. Why then, as my children are

young and rebellious, the way to secure and pre-

serve their obedience, will be to marry a man
that won't grow old in a hurry.

Airs Alech. Why, I thought you declared

against youth ?

Airs Love. ?o I do, so I do ; but then, six

or seven and twenty is not so very young, Mrs
Mei hiin.

Mrs ATec/i. No no, a pretty ripe age : for, at

that time of lite, men can bustle and stir; they

rtre not easily checked ; and whatever ihey take

in hand, ilicy go through with.

Airs Love. True, true.

Airs Alech. Ay, ay, it is tlien they may be said

10 be useful ; it is the only tear and wear season,

Mrs Love. Riizht, right.

Mrs Mech. Well, madam, I see what you
v%ant ; and to-morrow, about this time, if you'll d«
me the favour to call

Mrs Love. 1 shan't fail.

Airs Mech. I think I can suit you.

]\Irs Love. You'll be very obliging.

Airs Mech. You may depend upon it, I'll do
my endeavours.

JMrs Love. But, Mrs Mechlin, be sure don't

let him be older than that, not above seven or

eight and twenty at most ; and let it be as soon

as you con\eniently can.

Airs IMech. Never fear, madam.
]\Irs Love. Because, you know, the more chil-

dren I have by the second husband, the greater

plague I shall prove to those I had by the first.

]\Irs Mech. True, madam ; you had better

lean on me to the door. But, indeed, Mrs Love-
it, you are very malicious to your children ; very

revengeful, indeed.

Airs Love. Ah, they deserve it; you can't

think wiiat sad whelps they turn out; no ])unish-

mei>t can be too much ; if llitir poor father
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could but have foreseen, they would have— wliv

did I mention t'le dear man i* it melts me too

nuieh. Well, peace be with him. To-morrow,
about this time, Mrs Mechlin, will the partv be
here, think vou ?

Airs Mech. I can't say.

Mrs Love. Well, a good day, good Mrs i\Icch-

lin.

Mrs Mcch. Here, John, take care of your
mistress. [£.n7 Mrs Loveit.] A f^ood morning
to you, madam. Jenny, bid Simon come up. A
husband ! there now is a proof of the prudence
of age ! I wonder they don't add a clause to tlie

act to prevent the old from marrying clandes-

tinely, as well as the young. I am furc tiieri' are

as many unsuitable matches at this time of life

as the other.

Enter SiM0\.

Shut the door, Simon. Are there any of Mr
Fungus's servants below ?

Sim. Three or four strange faces.

Mrs Mech. Ay, av, some of that troop, T sup-

pose. Come, Simon, be seated. Well, .Simon,

as I was telling you ; this Mr Fungus, my lodger

above, that has brought home from the wars a

whole cart-load of money, and who (between
you and 1) went there from very little better

than a driver of carts

Sim. I formerlv knew him, madam.
Mrs Mech. But he does not know you ?

Sim. No, no !

Mrs Mech. I am glad of that—This spark, I

say, not content with being really as rich as a
lord, is determined to rival them, too, in every

«ther accomplishment.
Sim. Will that be so easy ? why he must be

upwards of'

jlirs Mech. Fifty, I warrant.

Sim. Rather late in life to set up for a gentle-

man.
Mrs Mcch. But fine talents, you know, and a

strong inclination

Si)u. That, indeed

]\Irs Mech. Then, I promise you, he spares for

HO pains.

Sim. Diligent ?

Mrs Mech. Oh, alwavs at it. Learning some-
thing or other from morning to night; my house

is a perfect academy, such a throng of tenccrs,

dancers, riders, musicians But, however, to

sweeten the pill, I have a fellow-feeling for re-

commending the teachers.

Sim. No doubt, madam ; that is always the

rule.

Mrs Mech. But one of his studies is really di-

verting'; I own I can't help laughing at tlrat.

Sim. \V'hat may that be?
]\Irs Mech. Oratory. You know his first am-

bition is to have a seat in a certain assembly

;

and in order to appear there with credit, i\Ir

What-d'ye-Callum, the nian from the city, at-

tends every morning to give him a lecture upon
speaking, und there is such haranguing and bel-

lowing bet\\ccn them—Lord have mercy upon

—

but you'll see enough on't vourselt ; for, do you
know, Simon, you are to be his vaiet-de-chamhre ?

Sim. Me, madam !

Mrs Mrch. Ay, his privy counsellor, his con-
fident, his director in chief.

Sim. To what end will that answer.?

Mrs Mcch. There I am coming—You are
to know, that our squire Wouid-be is violently

bent upon matrimony: and nothing, forsooth,

will go (loan but a person of rank and condi-
tion.

Sim. Ay, ay, for that piece of pride lie's in-

debted to (Jerinany.

jl/rs Mcch. The article of fortune he holds in

utter contempt; a grand alliance is all that he
wants ; so that the l.ady ha-j but her veins full of
Iiigh.-blood, he docs not care two-pence how low
and how empty her purse is.

Sim. But, madam, won't it be difficult to meet
with a suitable subject ? I believe there are ifisv

ladies of quality that

Mrs Mech. Oh, as to that, I am already pro-

vided.

Sim. Indeed !

Mrs Mech. You know my niece, Dolly ?

Sim. ^'ery well.

Airs ]\[cch. What think you of her?

Sim. Of .Miss Dolly, for what.?

Airs Alech. For what ! you are plaguily dull.

Why, a woman of fashion, you dunce !

Sim. To be suie. Miss Dolly is very deserving,

and few ladies have a better appearance ; but,

bless me, madam, here people of rank are so ge-

nerally known, that the slightest inquiry would
poison your project.

Airs Mech. Oh, Simon, I have no fears from
that quarter; there, I think, 1 am pretty secure.

Sim. If tiiat, indeed, be the case

Airs Mech. In the first place, Mr Fungus has

an entire reliance on me.

Sim. That's something.

Airs Mech. Then, to baffle any idle curiosity,

we are not derived from any of your new-fangled

ijentry, who owe their upstart nobility to your

Harrys and F^dwards. No, no; we are scions

from an older stock; we are the hundred and

fortieth lineal descendent from Hercules Alex-

ander, earl of Glendower, prime minister to king

Malcolm the First.

Sim. Odso ! a qualification for a canon of

Strisburg ! So then, it seems, you are trans-

planted from the banks of the Tweed; cry you

mercy ! But how will Miss Dolly be able to ma-
nage the accent ?

Mrs Alech. Very well ; she was two years an

actress in Edinburgh.

.Sim. That's true ; is the overture made ? has

there been any interview ?
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Mrs Meih. Several ; we have no diblikc to

hisptrson; can't but own lie is nithcr a'jrtea-

Jilf ; »ind a'^ to his proposals, they are uicattr

iIkui wv could de^i^c—But we are prude iit ami

rarilul, say nothiiu; without tlic carl's upproba-

Uon.

Stm. Oh, that will be easily had.

Mrs Mcch. Not so e;isily ; and now conns
your part : but, first, how goes llie world with

you, Simou ?

Sim: Never worse ! the ten baizs of tea, ami

the carpo of brandy, them peerinp rascals took

from me in Sussex, has quite hroten my back.

Jlfrs Mrch. Poor SSimon ! why, then, 1 am a-

fraid there's an end of }.our traffic'

Sim. Totally ! for, nnw those fellows have
pot the Isle of Man in their hands, I have no
chance to c;et home, Mrs .Mechlin.

iirs Alccli. Then, you are entirely at lei-

iure.'

Sim. As a Bath turnspit in the month of

July.

iitrs HTcch. You are, then, Simon, an old fa-

mily servant in waiting here on the lady; but,

dispatched to the north, with a view to negocia.e

the treaty, vou are just returned with the noble

peer's rtsolution. Prepare you a suitable equi-

page ; I will provide you with a couple of letters,

one for the lover, and one for the lady.

Sim. The contents.''

Airs j\lrch. Oh, you may read them within

;

now, with rr<;ard to any questions, I will furnish

you with suitable answers; but you have a bun-
pier to deal with, so your cards will be easily

played.

Enter Jenny.

Jen. Miss Dolly, madam, in a hackney-coach
at corner; may she come in ?

Mrs Mcch. Are the servants out of the

way ?

Jen. Oh, she is so muffied up and disguised,

that she'll run no danger 'rom them.
Mr>. A/ccA. Be sure, keep pood watch at the

door, Jenny.

Jen. Oh, never fear, madam !

[Exit Jtnny.
3frs Mcch. Simon, take those two letters that

arc under the furthermost cushion in the win
dow : run home, get a dirty pair of boots on, a
great coat, and a whip, and be here with them in

halt an hour at farthest.

Si))i. I will not fail. But have you no farther
directions ?

Mrs Mcch. Tine enough. I shall be in the
way ; for it is me that nuist introduce vou above.
[Exit SiMO.N.J So, things seem now in a jiretty

good "rain; a few hours, it is to be hoped, will

make me easy f<jr life. To say truth. I begin to

be tired of my trade. To he sure, the profits

arc great ; but then, so are tbc riilis tliat I run ;

besides, my private practice begins to be smo-
ked. Ladies are !<upi>osed to come here witli

different des ens, than merely to look at my
goods : some of my best customers, too, are got

out of my cluinnel, and manage iheir matters at

liume bv their maids. Those asyhmis, tliev give

a dreadful blow to my business. Time has been,

whm a genticmaii wanted a friend, I could sup-

ply him with choice in an hour; but the market
is spoded, and a body midit as soon produce a

hare or a partridge ai a pretty

Enter Dollv.

So, niece, are all things prepared .* have you got
the papers from Haipy r

Dot Here they are, mariam.

jl/rs Mech. Let me s<c—Oh, the marriage-ar-

ticles tor 1 ungus to sign ! Have you got the con-

tract about you ?

])ol. You know, aunt, I left it with you.

J\lrs Mcch. True, I had forgot : but where is

tlie bond that I Here it is; this Dolly, you
must sign and seal before witnesses.

Dot. To what end, aunt ?

j\lrs Mech. Onlv, child, a trifling acknow-
ledgment for all the trouble I have taken ; a lit-

tle hint to your husband, that he may reimburse

your poor aunt, for your cloaths, board, lodging,

anrl breeding.

Dot. I hope that my aunt does not suspect

that I can ever be wanting

Mrs Mccli. No, my dear, not in the least

—

but it is b(!st, Dolly, in order to prevent all re-

trospection, that we settle accounts before you
change your condition.

Dol. But, madam, may not I see the con-

tents ?

j\lrs Mech. The contents, love ! of what use

will that be to you ? Sign and seal, that is e-

nongh.

Dol. But, aunt, I choose to see what I sign.

Mrs Mcch. To see ! what, then, you suspect

me ?

Dol. Xo, madam ; but a little caution

Mrs Mech. Caution ! Here's an impudent
baggage ! how dare you dispute my commands?
have not I made you, raised you irom nothing,

and won't a word from ray mouth reduce you a-

gain ?

Do/. Madam, I

Mrs Mcch. Answer me, hussy, wa'; uot you
a beggar's brat at my door ? did I not, out of

compiis-ion, take you into my house, call yuu my
niece, and give you suitable breeding;?

Dot. True, madam.
Mrs Alcch. And what return did you make

mc ? You was scarce got into your teens, you for-

ward slut, hut you brought me a child almost as

big as yourself; and a delightful father you chose

(or it ! Doctor Catgut, the meagre musician !

that sick monkey-face maker of crotchets ! that
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eternal trotter after all tlic little (lra<4<^lc-tailcd

girls of the town. Oh, you low slut, had it been

by a gentleman, it would not have vexed me

;

but a fiddler !

Do/. For Heaven's sake

Mrs Mech. After that, you eloped, counncn-

ced stroller, and in a couple of years returned to

town in your original trim, with scarce a rag to

your back.

JJol. Pray, madam
Airs Mech. Did not I, notwithstandins;, re-

ceive you again? have not I tortured my brains

for your good ! found you a husband as rich as a

Jew, just broui;ht all my matters to bear, and
now you refuse to sign a paltry paper ?

Dol. Pray, madam, <:ive it n»e ; I will bign, ex-

ecute, do all that you bid ine.

Mrs Mech. You will ? yes, so you had best.

And what is become of the child ? have you done
as I ordered ^

Dol. The doctor was not at home ; but the

nurse left the child in the kitchen.

Jlfrs Mech. You heard n<jthing from him?
Dol. Not a word.

Mrs Mcrh. i'heu he is meditating some mis-

chief, 1 warrant. However, let our good stars

secure us to-day, and a fig tor what may happen
to-morrow. It is a little unlucky, though, that

Mr I'ungus has chosen the doctor for his master

of music ; but, as yet, he lias !iot been here, and,

if possible, we nmst prevent him.

Enter Jexny, haslihj.

Jen. Mr Fungus, the tallow-chandler, ma-
dam, is crossing the way ; shall I say you are at

home ?

Mrs Mech. His brother hath servants enough,

let some of them answer. Hide, Dolly. \ Exeunt
Dolly a/id Jenxy—one knock at (he (/oor.j

—

Ay, that's the true tap of the trader : tliis old

brother of ours, tiiough, is smoky and siu'cwd,

and, though an odd, a sensible fellow ; we must
guard against him : if he gets but an inkling, but

the slightest suspicion, our project is marred.

—

[A noise rcithout.] What the deuce is the mat-
ter? As I live, a squabble between him and La
Fleur, the French footmnn we hired this morr.-

iug ! This may make mirth; I'll listen a lit-

tle, [Retires.

Enter Mr Isaac Fungus, driving in La
Fleur,

I. Fun. What, is there nobody in the house

that can give me an answer ? where 's my bro-

ther, you rascal ?

La Fleur. Jc n'entend pas.

I. Fun. Paw ! wiiat the devil is that ? Answer
yes or no ! is my lirother at home? don't shrug

up your shfiulders at me, you—Oh, here comes
a rational being !

Enter Mns Mf-chlin.

Madam ^Icchlin, how fares it ? this here lan-

tliorn-jawcd rascal won't give nie an answer, anil

indeed, would scarce let me into tlie liouse.

La Fleur. C'est gros burgeois afait une tapage
de dtable.

Mrs Mech. Fy done ! cesl Ic frcrc dc Mon-
sieur.

l^a Fleur. he frere ! mon Dieti !

I. Fitn. What is all this? wiiat the devil lingo

is the fellow a-talking?

Mrs Mech. This is a footman from France
that yoiir brother has taken.

/. Fun. I'rom France ! and is that the best of
his breeding? 1 thought we had tauehtthem bel-

ter manners abroad, than to come here and in-

sult us at home. People make such a rout about

smuggling their Frenchified goods ; tiicir men do

us more mischief If we could but hinder the

importing of them
Mrs Mech. Ay, you are a true Briton ; I see

that, Mr Isaac.

I. Fun. i warrant me : Is brother Zachary at

home ?

il /rs Mech. Above stairs, sir.

I. Fun. Anv compai'iy with him?
]\frs Mech. Not any to hinder your visit. La

Fleur, ouvrcz la porte.

I. Fun. Get along, you—Mrs Mechlin, your

servant. [Evil ?.Ius Mechlin.] I can't think

what the devil makes your quality so fond of the

monsieurs ; for my part, I don't see March
and be hanged to you you sooty-faced

\Ereunt I. Funous and La Fleuii.

Mrs Mech. Come, Dolly, you may now ap-

pear.

Enter Jenny.

Jen. Mr Paduasoy, ma'am, the Spitalficlds

weaver; he has been waiting tiiis hour, and says

he has some people at home -
Mrs Mech. Let liim enter ; in a couple of

minutes I'll follow you, Dolly.

[E.vit Jenny.

I-lnier Paduasoy.

Mrs Mech. Mr Paduasoy, you may load your-

self home with those silks ; tiiey won't do for my
market.

Fad. Why, what's the matter, madam ?

Mrs Mech. Maucr ! you arc a pretty fellow

indeed ! you are a tradesman ! 'tis lucky I know

you; things might iiave been worse; let us settle

accounts, Mr Paduasoy ;
you'll see no more oi

my money.

Fad. ! shall be sorry for that, ^Irs Mechlin.

^Irs Mech. Sorry ! answer mo one question :

An\ not I the best customer th it yi'U ever had?

i'ad. I confess it.

Mrs Mech. Have I not mortgaged my precious
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soul, by swcarinp to my quality-customers that

the blulT from vour looms was tlie produte ot

Ly..iis?

J'aJ. (Jrantcd.

Mrs -l/»i/(. And, unites that had been btlicv-

•d, n>uld you Iiavf sold ihcm a yaid, nay a nail?

J'lul. I Ijtheve not.

^Irs Mtc/i. \ cry well. Did not, sir, 1 pro-

cure you more luoiiey for your cursed t^ooiN,

wlieu sold as the numutacture ot" France, than, as

mere English, ilicy could have ever produced
you ?

Pad. I never denied it,

Mrs Mech. Then, arc not you a pretty fellow,

to hlow up and ruin my reputation at once?
Pad. I\lc, inadam !

Mrs j\Itc/i. Yes, you.

Pad. As liow ?

Mrs Mcc/i. Did not you tell mc tliesc pieces

of silk were entire, and tlie only ones you had
made of that pattern ?

Pad. I did.

Mrs Mech. Now mind. Last INIonday I left

them as just landed, upon a pretence to secure

them from seizure, at the old countess of Fur-
below's, by whose means I was sure, at my own
price, to t^et rid of them both ; and who should

come in last night at the ball at the ^lansion-

house, where my lady unluckily liapp(;ncd to be,

with a fullsiiit of the bine pattern upon her back,
but Mrs Deputy Dowlass, dizcncd out like a

duchess?

Pad. Mrs Deputy Dowlass ! Is it possible ?

Mrs Mech. There is no denying the fact; but

that was not ail. If, indeed, .Mrs Deputy had
behaved like a zrntlcwoman, and swore thevhad
been sent her from Paiis, why, there the thins

would have died : but see what it is to have to

do with mechanics; the fool o«ncd she had
them from you ! I should be glad to see any of

tny customers at a loss for a li(' ; but those
trumpery traders, Mr Paduasoy, you'll never
^ain any credit by them.

Pud. This n)ust be a trick of my wife's; I
know the women are intimate ; but this piece of
intelligence will make a hot house. None of my
fauit, indeed, Mrs Mechlin ; 1 hope, ma'am, this

won't make any dilVerence?

Mrs Mech. Difference ! I don't believe I shall

be able to smuiziile a gown for you these six

months. What is in that bundle ?

Pad. Some India handkerchiefs, that you pro-

mised to procure of a supercargo at Woolwich
for sir Thomas Calico's lady.

Mrs Mech. Arc you pretty foruard with the

light sprigged waistcoats from Italv?

Pad. 'I'hcy will be out of the loom in a week.
J\Irs ]\lech. You need not put anv Genoa vel-

vets in hand till the end of autumn ; but you
may make me inmiediately a fresh sortment of
foreign ribbons for summer.

Pad. Anv other connnands, ^Irs Mechlin?
Airs J\]cc/i. Not at present, I think.

Pad. I wish you, madam, a very good morn-
ing.

Mrs Mech. ]Mr Paduasoy ! Lord, I had like

to have fort'ot. You must write an anonymous
letter to the custom-house, and send me some
old silks to be seized ; I must treat the town with

a bonfire : it will make a fine paragraph for the

papers, and at the same time advertise the pub-
lic where such things may be had.

Pad. I shan't fail, madaia.
[Exit P.ADrASOV.

Mrs ^ucli. Who says now, that I am not a
friend to my country? I think the Society for the

J^ncouiagement of Arts should vote me a pre-

mium. I am sure I am one of the greatest en-

couragcrs of our own mannfacttires.

[E.xU Mns Mechlix;

ACT n.

SCENE L

Enter ZACirAUY FuNOtrs, Isaac Fuxgis, and
]\Ins Meculix.

Z. Fail. BROTiirR Isaac, you are a blockhead,

I tell you. Hut first answer me this : Can know-
ledge do a man any harm ?

7. Fun. No, surely ; what is befitting a man
for to learn.

Z. Fun. To learn ! and how should you know
what is befitting a gentleman to learn ? stick to

your trade. Master Tallow-chandler.

/. Fun. Now, brother Zacharv, can you say
in your conscience, as how it is decent to be
learning to dance, when you ha' almost lost the
use of your legs ?

Z. Fun. Lost the use of my legs ! to see but
the malice of men ! Do but ax Mrs. ]\lcchlin

;

now, ma'am, does not Mrs Dukes say, that, con-

sidering my time, 1 have made a wonderful pro-

gress ?

J. Fun. Y'our time, brother Zac ?

2. Fun. Ay, niy time, brother Isaac. VN'hy, I

ha'nt been at it passing a couple of months ; and
we have at our school '.wn aldermen and a Ser-

jeant at law, that were full hidf a year before

they could get out of hand.

iilrs Mech. \'ery true, sir.

Z. Fun. There, now ! Mrs Mechlin can vouch
it. And pray, ma'am, does not master allow,

that, of my age, I am the most hopeful scholar

he has ? " •

Mrs Mech. I can't but say, Mr Isaac, that

the 'squire has nuule a most prodigious improve-

ment !

Z. Fun. Do you hear that ? I wish we had
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but a kit, I would show you wliat T could do

:

One, two, tfirce, ha ! One, two, three, ha ! TIk re

arc risin<;;s and siiikhigs !

J\lrs Mccli. Av, MiaiTv, as li2;ht as a cork.

Z. Fun. An'tit? Why, before next winter is

over, he says he'll fit me for dancini; in public
;

and who knows liut in Lent von may sec me
amble at a ridotto with an opera-singer?

Mrs Mec/i. And 1 warrant he acquits liimscll

as well as the best.

I. Fun. Mercy on me ! and, pray, brother,

that th\i\j^ like a sword in your hand, what may
the use of that implement be ?

Z. Fun. This ? oh, this is a foil.

/. Fun. A foil .?

Z. Fun. Ay, a little instrument, by which we,
who are gentlemen, are instructed to kill one
another.

I. Fun. To kill ! Marry, heaven forbid ! I

hope you have no such bloody intentions. Why,
brother Zac, you was used to be a peaceable

man.
Z. Fun. Ay, that was when T was a paltry me-

cUanir, and afraid of the law ; but now i am
anothei-guess person ; I have been in camps,
cantoons, and intrenchmcnts ; I have marched
over bridges and breaches ; I have seen the Ezcll

and Wczell ; I'm got as rich as a Jew ; and if

any man dares to atlront me, I'll let him know
that my trade has been fighting.

1. Fun. Rich :is a Jew ! Ah, Zac, Zac ! but if

you had not had another-guess trade than fight-

ing, I doubt whether you would have returned

altogether so rich: but now you have got all this

wealth, why not sit down and enjoy it in quiet?

Z, Fun. Hark ye, Isaac ? do you pnrtend to

know life? are yon acquainted with the beaux
d'espirits of the age ?

I. Fun. I don't understand jou.

Z.Fun. No, I believe not; then liow should

you know what belongs to gentility?

/. Fun. And wliy not as well as you, brother

Zac ? I hope I am every whit as well born ?

Z. Fun. Ay, Isaac, but the breeding is all

:

consider 1 have been a gentleman above five

years and three quarters, and I think hhnuld

know a little what belongs to the business; hey,

Mrs Mechlin ?

Mrs Mec/i. Very true, sir.

2'. Fu7i. And as to this foil, do you know,

Isaac, in what the art of lencing consists?

/. Fuji. How should I ?

Z. Fun. Why, it is short ; there are but two
rules : the first is to give your antagonist as

many thrusts as you can ; the second, to be care-

ful and receive none yourself.

/. Fun. But how is this to be done?
Z. Fun. Oh, easy enough : for, do you see, if

you can but divert your adversary's point from
the line of your body, it is impossible he ever

diould hit yon ; and all this is done by a little

t'jrii of the wrist, either this way or that way.

But I'll show you : John, bring me a foil. Mrs
Mechlin, it will be worth your observing. Here,
brother Isaac '

[Offers him a foil.

J. Fun. \(jt I.

Z. Fun. These bourgeois are so frightful ! Mrs
Mechlin, will you, ma'am, do me the favour to
push at me a little ? Mind, brotiier, when she
iliriists at me in carte, I i\o so; and when she
pushes in tierce, I do so; and by this means a
man is sure to avoid being killed. But it may
not be amiss, brother Isaac, to give you the pro-
gress of a regular quarrel ; and then you will see
what sort of a thing a gentleman is. Now I
have been told, d'ye see, brother I^aac, by a
iVicnd who has a regard for my honour, that
captain Jenkins, or Hopkins, or Wilkins, or what
captain you please, has in public company called

me a cuckold

1. Fun. A cuckold! But how can that be?
because why, brother Zac, you ben't married.

Z. Fun. But as I am just going to be married,

that may very well happeu, you know.
Mrs Mec/i. True.

Z. Fun. Yes, yes, the thing is natural enough.

Well, the captain has said I am a cuckold. Upon
wliich, the first time I set eyes on captain Wil-
kins, either at X'auxhall or at Ranclagii, I accost

hisn in a courteous, genteel-li!;c manner.

/. Fun, And that's more thtui he merits.

Z. Fun. Your patience, dear Isaac—in a cour-

teous, gentleman-like manner; captain Hopkins,
yotn- servant,

1. Fun. VN hy, you called him but now, cap-

tain Wilkins !

Z. Fun. Psha ! You blockhead, I tell you the

name does not signify nothing Your servant
;'

shall I crave your ear for a moment ? The cap-

tain politely rc[)lies. Your conunands, good Mr
Fungus ? 1 hen we walk side by side—(Jome here,

Mrs Mechlin

—

[T/iei/ walk up and iUran.^—for

some time as civil as can be. Mind, brother

Isaac.

/. Fun. I do, I do.

Z. Fun. Hey ! jio, t'other side, INIrs Mcchlia'

—that's right—1 hear, captain Wilkins

I. Fun. I knew it was Wilkins.

Z. Fun. Zounds! Isaac, be quiet

—

\\'ilkins,

that yon have taken some liberties about, and

concerning of me, which, damme, I dou't under-

stand

J. Fuji. Don't swear, brother Zn chary.

Z. Fun. Did ever mortal hear the like of this

fellow 1

I. Fun. But you are grown such a reprobate

since you went to the wars.

Z. Fun. Mrs .Mechlin, stop the tongue of that

blockhead ! why, dunce, I am speaking \>y rule,

and Mrs Mechlin can tell you that duels and

damme's go always together.

Mrs Mcc/i. ()," always!

Z. Fun. Whicli, damme, I don't understand.

—

Liberties with you, cries the captain! where,
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when, and in v\!ial manner? Last Friday night,

in coujpanv ai llic Si Alban's, voii called inc a

butk ; and niiirrover said, liiut niv lii>rni> were

txalttd. N(»w, ^ir, I know very \*»'ll wlial was
voiir ultanint; by that, and ihcrttorc demand sa-

tiNiartion. Tliat, >ir, is what 1 never deny to ii

pntleinan; but as to yon, Mr Kimj^us, I can't

consK-nt to give you that rank. How, sir I J)o

you deny my pcntiiiiy ? Oh, that alVront must be

answered this instant— Draw, sir ! Now push,

J\lrs Mechhn !

—

[Thti/ fence]— 1 In re I parry

iierre; there I parry carte; there 1 parry

H>'ld, hold ; have a care; zooks ! Mrs Meclilin !

/. FiiH. Ila, ha, hu ! I think yon have met
With your match ; well pushed, Mrs Mcclilm.

Z. Fun. Ay, l)Ut instead of pushiii;j; in tieire,

she pushed me in carte, and canu- S(^ thick with

her thruats, that it was not in nature to parry

them,

1. Fun. Well, well, I am fully convinced of

your skill, lint I thmk, brother Zac, you hinted

an intention of marrying ; is that your design ?

Z. Fun. I'miouhtedly.

1. Fun. Anti when r

Z. Fun. Why, this evening:.

1. Fun. So sudden ! and pray, is it a secret ?

to whom ?

Z. Fun. A secret ! no ; I am proud of the

match ; she brimji me all that I want ; her veins

full of ijood blood; such a family ! such an alli-

ance ! zooks, she has a pedigree as long as the

Mall, brother Isaac, with larj;e trees on each side,

and all the boni;lis loaded with lords !

/. Fnii. But lias the lady no name ?

Z. Fun. Name ! ay, such a name ! Lord, we
have nnthif.g like it in London ! none of your
stunted little dwarfish words of one syllable;

your Watts, and your Potts, and your Trotts

;

this rumbles through the throat like a cart with
broad wheels. Mrs Mechlin, you can pronounce
it better than me.
Mn Mci/t. Lady Sacliarissa Mackirkincroft.
Z. Fun. Kirkincroft ! there are a mouthful of

syllables for you ! Lineally descended from Her-
cules Alexander Cliarlcmai;ne Hannibal, earl of
Glendower, prime minister tokioi; Ivlalcolm L

/. Fun. And are all the parties asreed ?

Z. Fun. I can't say fjuito all ; for the ri^iht ho-
nourable peer, that is to be my papa, (who, by
the by, is as proud as the devlb has flatly renoun-
ced the alliance; calls me here in his letter Ple-
beian; and says, if we have any children, they
will turn out very little better than pye-balds.

J. Fun. And what does the gentlewoman say?
Z. Fun. The gentlewoman ! Oh, the gentle-

woman, who (between ourselves) is pretty near as
}iigi» as her father

—

\mt, however, mv person has
proved too hard for her pride, and Itake the af-
lair to be as L'<<od as concluded.

I. Fun. It i> re-olved ?

Z. Fun. Fixed.

I. Fun. I am sorry for it.

Z. Fun. Why so.'' Come, come, brother Isaac
don't be uneasy ; I have a shrewd ^uess at your
grievance ; but though you may not be sutVered

to >ee lady Scracarissa at first, yet «ho knows
belore long, I may ha\e interciit enough with her
to 'oring it about ? and, in the mean time, yon
may dine when you will with the steward.

i. Fun. You are exceedingly kind.

Z. Fun. Mrs Mechlin, you don't think my lady
\v !l g*,lin^ay it ?

Mr:; Mtc/i. By no means; it is wonrlerful,

coii>ifiering her rank, liow mild and condescend-
ing she is : why, but yesterday, says her ladyship
to me, though, Mrs Mechlin, it can't be supposed
that I should admit any of the Fungus into my
presence

Z. Fun. No, no, to be sure; not at first, as I

said.

Airs Mech. Yet his brother, or any other re-

lation, may dine with the servants every day.

Z. Fun. Do you hear, Isaac? tliere's your
true, inherent nobility, so humble and affable !

but people ot real rank never have any pride

;

that is only for upstarts.

/. Fun. Wondei fully gracious ! but here, bro-

ther Zac, you mi-jtake me : ii is not for myself I

am sorry.

Z. Fun. Whom then ?

i. Fun. For you. Don't \ou think that your
wife will despise you?

Z. Fun. No.
I. Fun. Can you suppose that you will live to-

gether a month ?

Z. Fan. Yes.

1. Fun. Why, can you bear to walk about your
own house like a paltry dependant ?

Z. Fun. No.
I. Fun. To have yourself and your orders con-

temned by your servants?

Z. Fun. No.
/. Fun. To see your property devoured by

your lady's beggarly cousins, win*, notwithstand-

ing, won't vouchsafe you a nod ?

Z. Fun. No.
1. Fun. Can you be blind at her bidding, run

at her sending, come at her calling, dine by your-

self wiicn she has beltcrniost company, and sleep

six nights a-w eek in the garret ?

Z. Fun. No.
I. Fun. Why,, will you dare to disobey, have

the impudence to dis|)i>te the sovereign will aad
pleasure of a lady like her?

Z. Fun. Ay, marry will I.

/. Firn. And don't you expect a \vhoIe clan of

Andrew Ferraras, with their naked points at your
throat ?

Z. Fun. No.
I. Fun. Then you don't know half you will

have to go through.

Z. Fun. Look you, brother, I know what you
would be at ; vou don't mean I should marry at

all.

2
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I. Fun. Indeed, brother Zachary, you \vr0n2;

me; I should, with pleasure, see you cfjuallv

matched, that is, to oue of your owu rank and
condition.

Z. Fun. You would? I don't (loubt it; hut

that is a pleasure you never will have. Look
you, Isaac, I have nuuie up my mind ; it is a la-

dy 1 like, and a lady I will have ; and, if you sav

any -.nore, I'll not he contented witli that, for,

damme, I will marry a duchess !

Enter La Fltur.

La Fleur. Le maitrc pour donner d'cloqucnce.

Z. Fun. What dors the puppy say, Mrs xMech-

lin ? for, you know, I can't parje vous.

Mrs Meek. The gentleman from the city, that

is to make you a speaker.

Z. Fun. Odzooks ! a special fine fellow ! let's

have him.

Mrs Mech. Faitcs les en t rex.

[E.vit L.v Fleur.
I. Fun. Brother, as you are busy, I will take

another

Z. Fun. No, no, this is the finest fellow of all

;

it is he that is to inake me a man ; and hark'c,

brother? if I should chance to rise in the state,

no more words—your business is done.

I. Fan. What ! I reckon some member of par-

liament ?

Z. Fun. A member! Lord help you, brother

Isaac! this man is a whole senate himself. Why,
it is the famous orationer that has published the

book.

1. Fun. What ! Mr Gruel ?

Z. Fun. The same.

/. Fun. Yes, 1 have seen his name in tlie

news.

Z. Fu7i. His knowledj^e is wonderful ; he has

told me such secrets ! why, do you know, Isaac,

by what means 'tis we speak ?

I. Fun. Speak ! Why, we speak with our
mouths.

Z. Fu7i. No, wc don't.

I. Fu:i. No

!

Z. Fun. No. lie says we speak by means of
the tongue, the teeth, and the throat ; and, with-

out them, we shoulil only bellow.

I. Fun. But surely the mouth
Z. Fun. The mouth, I tell you, is little or no-

thing ; only just a cavity for the air to ptuss

throutrh.

I. Fun. Indeed !

Z. Fu7i. That's all ; and when the cavity is

small, little sounds will come out ; when large,

the great ones proceed : observe, now, in whis-

tling and bawling— [H7n's/7es and buwls.^—Do
you see ? Oil, he is a miraculous man !

/. Fun. But of what use is all this ?

Z. Fun. But 'tis knowledge, an'tit? And of

what signification is that, you fool ? And then as

to use, why, he can make me speak in any man-

Voi. III.

ner he pleases ; as a lawyer, a merchant, a coun-
try gentleman ; whatever the subject requires

—

But here he is.

Enter Mr Oklel.

Mr Gruel, your servant; I have been holding
torth in your praise

Gruel. 1 make no doubt, Mr Fungus ; but to

your declamation, or recitation (as (Juintiliau

more properly terms it), I sliall be indebted for

much future praise, inasmuch as the reputation
ot the scholar does (as I may say; confer, or ra-

ther, as it were, reflect a marvellous kind of lus-

tre on the fame of the master himself.

Z. Fun. There, Isaac, didst ever hear the
like ? He talks just as if it were all out of a
book : What would you give to be able to utter

such words ?

/. Fun. And what should I do with the in ?

Them holiday terms woulfl not pa^s in my shop;
there's no buying and selling witii rhem.

Crrucl. Your observation is pithy and perti-

nent. Different stations dilferent idumis de-

mand
;

polished periods accord ill with the

mouths of mechanics; but as that tribe is per-

mitted to circulate a baser kind of coin, for the

ease and convenience of inferior traffic, so it is

indtdged with a vernacular or vitious vulgar f)hra-

seology, to carry on their interlocutory c<nnmercc.

But I doubt, sir, I soar above the region of your
comprehension ?

I. Fun. Why, if you would come down a step

(U* two, 1 can't say but I should underatand you
the better.

Z. Fun. And I, too.

Gruel. Then to the tamiliar I fall : if the gen-

tleman has any am))ition to shine at a vestry, a

common-hall, or even a convivial club, I can sup-

ply him with ample materials.

/. Fun. No, I have no such desire.

Gruel. Not to lose time—your brother here

•'for such I find the gentleman is;, in other respects

a common man like yourself

Z. Fun. No better.

Gruel. Observe how altered by means of my
art ! arc you prepared in the speech on ihu greuE

importance of trade ?

Z. Fun. Pretty well, I believe.

Gruel. Let your gesticulations be chaste, and

your muscular movements consistent.

Z. Fun. Never fear

Enter Jenmy, and whiapers Mrs MECiii.rx.

.Mrs Mechlin, you'll stay?

Mrs Mech. A little business ; I'll return in an

instant.

[Er<7 Mrs .Mech.

Gruel. A little here to the left, if you please,

sir; there you will only car.-h his profile—that's

i-i^ht—now you will have the full force of his

face; one, two, three ; now, olf you 50 !

3 K
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7.. Fun. NVIicii I consider llic vast iini)<>rtai\co

of thiti dav's tUl)!Hi- ; wIumi 1 revolve the various

viiisMtudcs that this soil has sustained ; when 1

{•>iidor what our painttd |)n)<:ciutors were, and

wh It we, thrir civili/etl succes>ors, arc : when I

icllcct, that tliey ttd on cnib-applcs and chcs-

nufs

Gnu/. I'lsjiiuts, pood sir, if you please.

Z. Fun. You are ri^ilit—cral>-apples and p\s.-

nut"*; and that we feast on jireenpeasc and on

cusijirds : w hen I trace, in the recording historical

pii^c, that their floods i;ave ihcni nothnig hut

fro'js, and now know wo have lish by land-car-

riaue, I am lost in aniazenicnt at the prodi'iious

p«jwer of commerce. Hail, commerce I dauj:li-

ter of nidustry, consort to credit, parent of opu-

lence, full sister to lihertv, and great-grandmother

to il)f art of naviiiation

—

I. Fun. Why. this ecnilcwoman has a pedi-

gree as I'lnjs; as your wife's, hrother Zac !

/. Fun. IVitliec, Isaac, be quiet ; art of navi-

gation—a—a— visitation—Zooks, that fellow has

put me (|uite out!

Gruel. It nmttcrs not : this day's performance

has lartrelv t'ultillcd vour yesterday's promise.

Z Fun. lint I han't half done, the best is to

come ; lei me jnst >:ive him that part about turii-

pej.s for the slou<;hs, the mires, the ruts, the

impassable bous, that the lan)j;nid, but ;ieneii)us

stetii travelled through ; he now pricks up his

ears, he neighs, he canters, he capers through a

whole region of turn-pegs.

Enter Miis Meciilix.

jl/r? Mccfi. Your riding-master is below,

Z. Fun. Gadso ! then here we must end.

—

You'll pardon me, good Mr Gruel; for as I

want to be a finished gentieinan as soon as I

ran, it is impossible for mc to stick long to any
one thing.

Gruel. Sir, thongh yonr exit is ratlicr abrupt,

yet the multiplicity of your avocations do fas I

may say) in some measure cicatri/e the otherwise
mortal wound on this occasion sustained by de-

corum.

/. Fun. Cicatri/c ! I could hear him all dav.

He is a wonderful man ! Well, Mr Gruel, to-

morrow we wdl at it again.

Grurl. You will find me prompt at your slight-

est volition.

Z. Fun. I wish, brother Isaac, I could have
staid; you should have heard mc oration away,
like a lawyer, aliout pleadings and presidents;
but all in good time.

[Exit Z. Fux.
Mn Mecfi. This gentleman, sir, will gain you

asf credit.

Qruet. Yes, madam, the capabilities of the
grntlemaii. 1 confess, are enormous; and as to

Tfou I am indebted tor this promisinir |jupil, you
uill permit inc to expunge the obligation by an

instantaneous and gratis lecture on that species

of e!o(|uence peculiar to ladies.

Mrs Meclt. Oh, sir, I have no sort of occa-
sion

—

(irucl. As to that biped, man -(for such I de-

sign him to be), a male or masculine manner be-

longs

—

Mrs Mccti. Any other time, good Mr Gruel.

Gruel. .So, to that biped, woman, she partici-

pating of his general nature, the word humo, in

l^itin, being promiscuously used as woman or

man
Mrs Mrch. For Heaven's sake

—

Gruel. But being cast in a more tender and
delicate mould

—

Mrs Mcch. Sir, I iiave twenty people in wait-

ing—
Gruel. The soft, suppliant, insinuating gra-

ces

—

^Irs Mtcli. I must insist

—

Gruel. Do appertain (as I may say) in a more
peculiar or more particular manner

—

Mrs JMcc/i. Nay, then

—

Gruel, [ier rank in the order of entities

—

Mrs jI/ccA. f must thrust you out of my house.

Gruel. Not calliiiii her forth

—

Mrs Mech. Was there ever such a

—

[Pushing him out.

Re-enter Gruel.

Gruel. To those eminent, hazardous, and (as

I may say) perilous conilicts, which so often

—

Mrs Mech. Get down stairs, and be hanged
to you !

—

[Pushes hir/i ow/.]—There he goes, as I

live, from the top to the bottom ! I hope I han't

done him a mischief: You arn't hurt, Mr Gruel .^

Xo, all's safe ; I hear him going on with his

speech ; an impertinent puppy !

/. Fun. Impertinent indeed ; I wonder all

those people don't turn vour head, Mrs Mech-
lin.

Mrs Mech. Oh, I am pretty well used to them.

But who comes here r Mr Isaac, if you will step

into the next room, I have something to commu-
nicate that well deserves vour attention.

[Exit I. Fux.

Enter SiMoy.

Sim. Dr Catgut at the foot of the stairs.

Mrs Mrch. The devil he is ! What can have
brought him at this time of day ? Watch Simon,
that nobody comes up whilst he is here.

—

[Exit
Sim.]— I hope he has not heard of the pretty pre-

sent we sent him to-day .''

Enter Dr Catgut.

Dr Cat. Madam Mechlin, your humble. T

have, madam, received a coiqile of compliments

from your miiiisioii this muniinj; ; one I find
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from a lodc;er of yours ; the other, I presume,
from your niece ; but for the last, 1 ratlicr sup-

pose 1 am indebted to you.

J[Irs Mtch. Me ! Indeed, doctor, you arc wide-

ly mistaken : I assure you, sir, since your busi-

ness broke out, I have never set eyes of her

once.

D' Cat. Then I am falsely informed.

Mrs Meclt. But, after all, yon nnist own it i^

but what y(ju tleserve : I wonder, doctor, you
don't leave otf these tricks.

Dr Cat. Why, what can I do, ^Irs Mechlin ?

My constitution requires it.

Mrs Mecfi. Indeed ! I should not have thought

it.

Dr Cat. Then the dear little devils are so des-

perately fond.

Mrs 'Mech. Without doubt.

Dr Cat. And for frolic, flirtation, diligence,

dress, and address

Mrn Mech. To be sure,

Dr Cat. For what you call genuine gallantry,

few men, I flatter myself, will be found that can
match me.
Mrs Ii[cch. Oh, that's a point given up.

Dr Cat. Ilark'e, Molly Mechlin ; let me pe-

rish, child, you look divinely to-day.

Mrs Mech. Indeed !

Dr Cut. But that I have two or three affairs

on my hands, I should be positively tempted to

trille with thee a little.

Mrs Mech. Ay, but, doctor, consider I am not

of a trifling age; it would be only losing your
time.

Dr Cat. Ha, so coy ! But a-propos, Molly,

this lodiier of yours ; who is he, and what does

he want?
Mrs Mech. You have heard of the great Mr

Fundus .''

Dr Cat. Well !

M?s Mech. Being informed of vour skill and
abilities, he has sent for vou to teach him to sing.

Dr Cat. Me teach iiiin to sins: ! What, does

the scoundrel mean to aftront me.''

Mrs Mech. Affront you !

Dr Cat. Why, don't you know, child, that I

have quitted that paltry profession ?

Mrs Mech. Not I.

Dr Cat. Oh, entirely renounced it.

Mrs Mech. Then what may yvju follow at pre-

sent ?

Dr Cat. Me ! Nothing ; I am a poet, my
dear.

Mrs Mech. A poet I

Dr Cat. A poet. The muses
;

you know I

was always fond of the ladies: I suppose you
have heard of Shakespeare, and Shadwell, of

Tom Brown, and of Milton and Iludibras .''

Mrs ]\Iech. I have.

Dr Cat. I shall blast all their laurel?, by Gad!
I have just given the public a taste, but there's a

belly-fuU for them in my larder at home.

Mrs Mech. I'pon my word, you surprise me;
but pray, is poetry a trade to be Icanitil ?

Dr Cut. Doubtless. Capital as I am, I have
not acquired it above a fonple of vears.

Mrs Mech. .And could you conuiiunicate your
art to another ?

7)/' Cat. To be sure. Why I have here in my
pocket, my dear, a whole folio of rhimcs, from
/. quite to great A. Li't us sec; A, ay, here it

beuiis, .\, ass, pa'^s, grass, mass, lass; and so

quite through the alphabet down to Z. Zounds,
grounds, mounds, ponnd'^, hnunds.

I\!rs Mech. And what du you do with those

rhimes .''

Dr Cat. Oh, \\c: supply them !

Mrs Mech. Supply tbcm?
Dr Cat. Ay ! till theiu up, as I will show vou.

Last week, in a ramble to Dulwidi, I made these

rhimes into a duet for a new comic opera I h.ivc

on the stocks. Mind, lor I look upon the words
as a model for that sort of writing. First,

she :

There to see the slug<;ish ass,

Thro' the meadows as we pass,

F-ating up the farmer's grass,

BIyth and merry, by the mass,

As a lively country lass.

Mrs Mech. Very pretty !

Dr Cat. A'n't it .? Then he replies :

Hear the farmer cry out, Zounds !

As he trudges through the grounds.

Yonder beast hath broke my mounds;
If the parish has no pounds.

Kill, and give hnn to the hounds.

Then da capo, both join in repeating the last

stanza ; and this, tacked to a tolerable tune,

will run you for a couple of months. You ob-

serve ?

Mrs Mech. Clearly. As our gentleman is de-

"iirous to learn all kinds of things, I can't help

thinking but he will take a fancy to this.

Dr Cat. In that case, he may command me,

mv dear ; and I promise you, in a couple of

months, he shall know as much of the matter as

I do.

Mrs Mech. At present he is a little engaged

;

but as soon as the honey-moon is over

Dr Cat. Honey-moon ! Why, is he going to

be married ?

Mrs Mech. This evening, I fancy.

Dr Cat. The flnest opportunity in nature for

an introduction : I have by me, ma'am iMechlin,

of my own composition, such an cpithalmium !

—

J\irs Mech. Thalmiuin, what's that.''

Dr Cat. A kind of an eleuv, that we poets

compose at the solemnization of weddings.

Mrs Mech. Oh^ liu !
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Dr CtU. It is set to music alrcaiiy, for I still

CiHIiposf \\>v iiivsc'ir.

Mrs Moil. Vou do?

J)r Cut. Vt hal iliiiik \uu, now, of jjrovidiiip a

Laiitl, and bcicnadiiii; lUe 'squire tu-iti^lil ? it

wdl l>c a pretty iMunpor*! coiiipliiuent.

Mit Miih. iUi- prettiest iliouplit in ihc world,

lull 1 litar Mr luncus's btU. You'll excuse im

,

ut«r di'Ctor ;
you may buppuse we are busy.

Dr Cut. No apoloty tlitu ; I'll about it tliii-

in^iaiit.

Mrs Miifi. As soon as you please. Any
tUiiij; to gel you out of llic way.

[Asiili , und esil.

Dr Cat. Your obsequious, pood madam Mech-
lin. IJut notwitlistandiiie; all your line speeches,

I shrewdly suspect my blessed bar>j;ain at home
was a jireseut tVom you ; aiul what shall I do

with ii.' These little embarrasses we men of

iutrii^uc arc eternally subject to.—There will be

no .sendiui; it back ; she will never let it euter

the house.—Hey, cad ! a lucky thouiiht is come
into my head this serenade is finely contri-

ved Madam IMcchlin shall have her cousin

;i<:ain, for I will return her bye-blow in the body

I

)f a double base viol ; so the bawd shall have a

Concert as well as the 'squire.

1
[Exit Dr Catolt.

ACT III.

SCENE I.

Enter Il.vni'Y, Yoing Lovtir, and Jenky.

JIar. Tfm vour mistress my name is Ilarpy
;

slie knows me, and how precious my time is.

Jrn, Mr Harpy, the attorney of Funiival's

Inn.'

Hnr. The same. [ E.r/V Jexxv.] Ay, ay, youni'

per.tlemaii, this is your woman ; 1 warrant your

business is done. You knew Kitty Williams,

tliat married Mr Abcdnego Potiphar, the Jew-
broker ?

Yoi.'Jig Lovf. I did.

Hnr. And Robin Rainbow, the hnppy husband
of the widow Champansy, from the isle of St

Kilts?

Young Lore. I have seen liiin.

licr. All owine to her. Her success in thai

branch of business is wonderful! V\ by, I dar(

believe, since last summer, she has not sent ofl

less than forty couple to Edinbursih.

Youtig Love. Indeed ! She must be very ad-

roit.

H(tr. Adroit ! You shall judge. I will tell

yon a case : ^'ou know the large brick-house at

Peckham, v^ith a turret at top ?

Young Line. W ell.

Hnr. There lived Miss Cicely Mite, t])C only

daupiitcr of old Mite the cheesenionL'er, at the
c irner of Newi;ute-strfet,ju'^r turned of fourteen,
a!id niidcr the wine of an old maiden aunt, as
watchful as a drapon but hush 1 hear
Mrs Mechlin; I'll take another season to finish

my tale.

Young Love. Rut, Mr Ilarpy, as these kind of
womrn are a uood deal given to gossippine, 1

xvoidd rather my real name was a secret, till there
is a sort of tiercs^itv.

Hur. Gofsinpiiig ! .She, Lord help you ! she is

as close as a Catholi confessor.

1()«>'^' Lore. That may bo; but you must
give me le.n\e to insist.

Hur. Weil, well; as you please.

Enter Mrs Meciflix.

Your very humble servant, good madam INIech-

iin ; I have taken the liberty to introduce a young
;;cntleman, a friend of mine, to crave your assist-

ance.

Mrs Mer/i. Any friend of yours, IMr Harpy

;

—won't you l>e seated, sir?

Young Lore. iMa'am ! [They sit dou it.

]\[rs Mec/t. And pray, sir, how can I serve

vou ?

Har. W'liy, ma'am, the gentleman's situation

-But, sir, you had better state your case

to Mrs Mechlin your.self.

Yovng Love. \\ hy, you arc to know, that I am
)ust escaped from the university, where (I need
not tell you) you arc greatly esteemed

]\[rs Meeli. ^'ery obliging ! I must own, sir,

I lia\e had a very great respect for that learned

body ever since they made a near and dear friend

of mine a doctor of music.

Young Love. Yes, ma'am, I remember the

gentleman.

il/rs Meeh. Do you know him, sir? I expect

him here every minute to instruct a lodger of
mine.

Yoting Love. Not intimately. Just arrived;

but last night : upon my coming to tow n, I found

my father deceased, and all his fortune devised

to his relict, my mother.

Mrs Mcch. What ! the whole ?

Young Love. Every shilling. That is, for her

life.

Mrs Meeh. And to what sum may it amount?
Youi'g Love. My mother is eternally telling

me, that, after her, I shall inherit iifty or sixty

thousand at least

!

]\irs Meeh. Upon my word, a capital sum !

Young L^ove. But of v\hat use, my dear Mrs
Mrchlin, s:ncc she refuses to advance me a gui-

nea upon the crcdir of it ; and while the grass

i;row.s—You know the prijverb

Mrs Meeh. VVI.:'t, I suppose you want somc-
't!iii;g for present 5ub;;»lencc ?
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Young Love. Just my situation.

Mrs Alech. Have you thought of nolluiig for

yourself?

Young Love. I am resolved to be guided by
you.

Mrs MecJi. What do you think of a wife ?

Young Lore. A wife !

BIrs Mecli. Come, come, don't despise my
advice-, when a young man's finances are low, a

wife is a mucii better resource than a usurer

;

and there arc, in this town, a number of kiud-

lieartod widows, that take a pleasure in repairini;

the injuries done by Fortune to handsome young
fellows.

Har. Mrs Mechlin has reason.

Young Love. But, dear.ma'ain, what can I do
with a wife .?

Mrs Mech. Do ! Why, like other young
fellows who marry ladies a little stricken in years

;

make her your banker and steward. If you say

but the word, before night, I'll give you a widow
with two thousand a-year in her j)ocket.

Young Love, ['wo thousand a-ycar ! a pretty

employment, if the residence could but be dispen-

sed with.

Mrs Meeh. What do you mean by residence ?

Do you thiiik a gentleman, like a pitiful trader,

is to be eternady tacked to his witc's petticoat.?

When she is m town, be you in the country ; as

she sliii'ts, do you sliift. Why, you need not be
witli licr above thirty days in the year; and, let

me tell you, you wont llnd a more easy condi-

tion ; twelve montlis subsistence for one month's

labour

!

I:i-year : you areYoung Lore. Two thousand
sure .?

Mrs Mech. The least penny.

Young Love. WeU, madam, you shall dispose

of me just; as you please.

Airs Mech. \^eiy well ; if you'll call in half an
hour at farthest, I believe we shall fuiish ttie bu-

siness.

Young Love. In half an hour?
Mrs Mech. Precisely. Oil! dispatch is the very

life and soul of my trade. Mr Harpy will tell

you my terms : You will find them reasonable

enough.

Har. Oh ! I am sure we shall have no dispute

about those.

Young Love. No, no! [Going.
Mrs Mech. Oh, but Mr Harpy ! it may be

proper to mention, that the gentlewoman, the

party, is up.vards of sixty.

Young Love. With ail my heart; it is the

purse, not the person, I want. Sixty ! she is

quite a girl : I wish with all my soul s!ie was
ninety !

Mrs Mech. Get you gone
;
you are a devil ! I

see that.

Young Love. Well ! for lialf an hour ! sweet
Mrs Mec'ilin, adieu !

[Eveunt Youxo Lovi:ix ««£? H.vr.pv.

BIrs Mech. Soh ! T liave provided for mv
doxvuij;cr from Dcvons!ure-S')uare ; and now to

cater for my connnissary. Here he comes.

Enter Flnois and IJiUDoi.v.

Fun. So, in six weeks Oil, Mrs Mechlin,
any news from the ladv ?

Mrs Mech. I expect her hero every moment.
She is conscious, that in this step she descends
from lior dignity ; but, being desirous to screen
you from the fiu'v of her noble relations, she is

dctenuined t.i let them see, that the act and deed
is cr.tnely iicr own.

Fun. Very kind, very obliging, indeed !— But,
^Irs Mechlin, as the funily is so furious, I reckon
we shall never be reconciled ?

ALs Mech. I don't know that. When you
have bought commissions for her three V(jungcr

brothers, discharged the mortgage on the paternal

estate, and portioned off eight or nine of her sis-

ters, it is not impossible but my lord may be pre-

vailed on to suffer your name
Fun. Do yini think so?

Airs Alech. But then a work of time, Mr Fim-
gus.

Fun. Ay, ay ! t know very well, things of that

kind are not brought about in a hurry.

Airs Mech. But I must prepare matters for the

lady's reception.

Fan. By all means. The jewels arc sent to

her ladyship ?

Ahs Alech. To be sure.

Fun. And the ring for her ladyship, and Iier

ladyship's licence?

ill/.s Mech. .\y, ay, and her ladyship's parson
too ; all are prepared.

Fun. Parson ! w'ny, won't hor ladyship please

to be married at Powi's?

Jlirs Mech. Lird ! Mr Fungus, do you think a

lady of her rank and condition woidd bear to be
seen in public at once with a person like you ?

Fun. That's true, I

Airs Mech. No, no ! I have sent to Dr Tickle-

text, and the business will be done in the parlour

below.

Fun. As you and her ladyship pleases, good
Mrs Mechlin.

Airs Alech. You will get dressed as soon as

you can.

Fun. I shall only take a short lesson from Mr
Dridoun, and then wait her ladyship's pleasure.

—

Mrs ]\leciilin, may my brother !)C by?

Airs Mech. .Vy, ay ! provided Ins being so is

kept a secret fro.n her.

Fun. Never fear. [Evil Mns Mkciimn.]
Vveli, Mr Bridoun, anil vou think 1 am mended
a little ?

Jirid. A great ileal.

I''uii. And that, in a month or six weeks, I may
be able to prance upon a long-tailed lnjrsc in

!lyde-park, witlioutany danger of falling?
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Brid. Wilhoiit (\nuht.

Fun. It will l'c*!i!.i |i|«:isant, in tiir- hrat ot"

tlif iluv, to cniiiCT hIdiiu tlie kiiii:\-r<»iiii, biilc \i\

side widi tliu hulifs, in tin- thick ut tlio dusl

:

but iliat 1 inu>>t not liopr tor this <iiiinincr.

liriJ. I il'ih't know tliat, if joii fyUow it

cloii'.

Fun. Xtv<T fear, I shan't be sparing of

Hut roiiif, Clime, let us i;o to our business

Juiu), have the carpeuu-rt) bruught home my new
liorsc?

F.ntcr Joii.v.

John. It is here, sir, upon the top of tlic

stairs.

lun. Then fetch it in, in an instant. [/vi/V

John.] What a deal of time and trouble there

pocs, .Sir li"id(iun, to tiie making a iientlenian !

And do your ^f.ntlemeii-born now dor I reckon
)ou have had of all sorts) take as much pains as

we do ?

Brid. To be sure; but they begin at an ear-

lier asjc.

Fun. There is somethini; in that ; I did not

know but they niii;ht be apter, more cuterer,

i:ow, in catthinj: tlieir larninsr.

Brid. Dispositions do certainly dilTer.

Fun. Ay, ay ! sometliiii<; in natcr, I warrant

;

as they say the rhiidreii of Blackamoors will

swim as soon as they come into the world.

Enter Servants ziith a icooden horse.

( )h, here he is. Ods me ! it is a stately ne
beast.

Brid. Here, my lads, place it here

—

Xery well.

Where's your switch, Mr I'uiigus ?

F'un, I have it.

Brid. Now, let me see you vault nimbly into

your seat. Zounds ! you are got on the wrong
side, Mr Fundus.

Fun. I am so indeed ! but we'll soon rectify

that. Now we are right; may I have leave to

lay hold of the mane .''

Brid. If you can't mount him without.
Fun. I will try; but this, steed is so devilish

tall Mr Bridouii, you don't think he'll throw
me }

Brid. Never fear.

l\(n. Well, if he should, he can't kick; that's

enc comfort, however.
Brid. Now, mind your position.

Fun. Stay till I recover my v\ind.

Brid. Ixt your head be erect.

Fun. There !

Brid. And your shoulders fall easily back.
Fun. llo! there!
/}/•/(/. Your switch perpendicular in your riuht

liand—your right that is it : your left to the
bridle.

Fun. There.

Brid. Your knees in, and yoar toes out.

Fun. There.

Brid. Are you ready ?

Fun. W hen you \^ill.

Brid. OtV von no.

Fun. Don't let him gallop at first.

Brid. \'ery well : preserve your position.

Fun. I warrant.

Brid. Does he carry you easy ?

Fun. All the world like a cradle. But, Mr
Bridoun, I fjo at a wonderful rate.

Brid. Mind your knees.

Fun. Ay, ay ; I can't think but this here horse
stands still very near as fast as another can gal-

lop.

hrid. Mind your toes.

Fun. Ho ! stop the horse ! Zounds ! I'm out
of the stirrups, I can't sit him no longer ; there I

go
\ Falls off'.

Brid. I hope you ar'n't hurt?
Fun. My left hip has a little confusion.

Brid. A trifle, quite an accident ; it might hap-
pen to the very best rider in England.

Fun. Indeed !

Brid. We have such things happen every day
at tiie manage; liut you are vastlv improved.

Fun. Why, I am grown bolder a little ; and,

j\lr Biidoun, when do you think I may venture

to ride a li\ e horse .''

Brid. The very instant you are able to keep
your seat on a dead one.

Enter Mrs Mechlin.

J\[rs ATech. Bless me, Mr Fungus, how you
are trilling your time ! I expect lady 8acharissa

every moment, and see what a trim you are in !

Fun. I beg pardon, good madam Mechlin.

—

I'll be equipped in a couple of minutes; where
will her ladyship please to receive me.''

]\lrs Mech. In this room, to be sure ! come,
stir, stir !

Fun. I have had a little fall from my horse

—

I'll go as fast as I Mr Bridoun, will you lend

me a lift ?

[Exeunt FuNGvs and BRioorN.
Airs Mech. There Jeimy, show Mrs Loveit

in here Who's there ?

£«^er Servants.

Pray, move that piece of lumber out of the way.

Come, come, make haste ! Madam, if you'll step

n here for u moment.

Enter Mrs Loveit.

Airs Lore. So, so, Mrs Mechlin ; well, you see

I am true to my time ; and how have you throve,

mv iiood woman I

Airs Alech. Beyond expectation.

Mrs Love. Indeed ! And have you provided

a party ?
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Airs Merh. Ay, and such a party, you iuii;lit

search the town round befoic you could meet
with his fellow -. he'll suit you in every respect.

Mrs Love. As how, as how, my dear wo-
man ?

Mrs Meclt. A gentleman, by birth and by

breeding; none ot" your little whipper-snapper

Jacks, but a countenance as comely, and a pre-

sence as portly !—he has one fault, nidced, ifyou
can but overlook tiiat.

Mrs Love. N\ hat is it ?

Mrs Mech. His age.

Mrs Love. Age ! How, how ?

Mrs Mech. Why, he is rather under your

mark, I am afraid ; not above twenty at most.

]\Irs Love. Well, well, so he answers in every

thing else, we must overlook that; for, Mrs
INIechlin, there is no expecting perfection be-

low.

Mrs Mech. True, madam.
Mrs Love. And where is he ?

]\Irs ]\lech. I look for lum every minute: if

you will but step into the drawing-room—I have

iriven him such a picture, that I am sure he is

full as impatient as you,

JMrs Love. My dear woman, you are so kind

and obliging ! But, Mrs Mechlin, how do I look ?

Don't Hatter me; do you think my ligure will

strike him ?

Mrs Meek. Or he must be blind.

Mrs Love. You may just hint black don't be-

come me ; that I am a little paler of late ; the

loss of a husband one loves, will cause an altera-

tion, you know.
Mrs Mech. True ; oh, he will make an allow-

ance for that.

AL-s Love. But things will come round in a

trice. [Exit.

Enter Simox.

Sim. Madam, Miss Dolly is dizened out, and
e\ery thing ready.

Airs Alcch. Let ber wait for the commissary

here; I will introduce him the instant he is

dressed. {Exit.

Sim. Miss Doily, you may come in ; your aunt

will be here in an instant.

Enter Dolly and Jexny.

Dol. Hush, Simon, hush ! to your post.

Sivi. I am gone [F.xit.

Dol. Well, Jenny, and have I the true ([uali-

ty-air ?

Jen. As perfectly, madam, as if you iiad been

bred to the business; and for figure, I defy the

first of them all. For my part, I think .Mr Fim-

gus very well otF; when the secret coincs out, I

don't see what right he has to be angry.

Dol. Oh, when once he is noosed, let him

struggle as much as he will, the cord will be

<lra\vn only the tighter.

Jen. Ay, ay, wc may trust to your nian:u:c-

ment. I hope, miss, 1 shall have the hon <iir to

follow your fortunes? there will be no bearing
this house when once you have left it.

Dol. No, Jenny, it would he btulmrous to
rob my aunt of so useful a second ; besides, for
mistress and maid, we rather know one another
a little too well.

Jen. Indeed ! But here comes Mr Fungus-
remember distance and di'jnitv.

Dol. I warrant you, wench.
Jen. So, I see what I have to hope. Our

young iilly seems to be secure of her match : but
1 may jostle her the wrong side of the post ; we
will have a trial, however : but I must sec and
find out the brother. [Andt, and exit.

Enter Z. Fuxcrs and Mrs Mechlin.

Fun, Yes, scarlet is vastly becoming, and
takes very much with the ladies; quite proper,
too, as I have been in the army.

ilirs Mech. Stay where you are till you are

announced to the lady—Mr Fungus begs leave

to tiirow himself at your ladyship's tcet.

Dnl. The mon may draw nigh.

^Irs Alech. Approach.
Fun. One, two, three, ha ! Will that do?
Airs Mech. Pretty vvcll.

Fun. May I begin to make love ?

Mrs Alech. When you will.

Fun. Now stand my friend, Mr Gruel. But
she has such a deal of dignity that she dashes me
quite.

Mrs Mech. Courage.

Fi'n. Here, hold the paper to prompt mc, in

case I should stumble. Madam, or, may it

please your ladyship, when I preponilerate the

granddur of your high giunyalogy, and tiie mer-
cantile meanness of niy dingy descent ; when I
consider that your ancestors, like admiral An-
son, sailed all romid the world in the ark ; and
that it is a matter of doubt wiietlici- I ever had
any forefathers or no ; I totter, 1 tremble, at the

thoughts of my towering ambition Ah—a, is

not Phaeton next?

Airs Mech. Hey ! [Looking at the papcr.~[—
No. Luna,

Fun. Kight— ambition—dignity how debased,

distance lio\v great ! it is as if the link should

demand an alliance with Luna, or the bushy

bramble court the bougtis of the stately Scotch

tir ; it is as if -What's next?

Ji/s Alech. Next—licy ! I have lost the place,

I am afiaid Come, come, enough has been

Slid; you have showed the sense you entertain

of the honour. L^pon these occasions, a third

person is httest to cut matters short. Your lady-

ship hears that——

—

Dol. Yes, ves, I keen wcel enough what the

mon would be at. JVlrs JMechlii! has speared

sike things in your great commendations, Mr
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I'ungns. tlint I cniinot Imt say 1 clikcd a fancy to

yoii t'roiii ilio \frv ln'«;iiiiiiii'^.

Fun. Mucli f)bli:;ed to .Mrs Mccliliii. indccH,

plia>c your ladyship

DnJ. You ktn I am of as auncient a family as

nny North liriton can lioast ?

Fun. I know ii full well, please your lady-

ship.

])ol. And that I shall get the ill-wull of a' my
kin bv this match ?

Fun. I am sorry for that, please your lady-

ship.

Dol. But, at'tcr tlic ceremony, it will be pro-

per to withHniw from town tor a short space ol

limo.

Fun. Please your ladyship, what your ladyship

pleases.

Dol. In order to gi' that gossip Scandal just

time to tire her tongue.

Fun. True, your ladyship.

Dul. I mun expect that t)ie folk will mak free

\vi' my character in choosing sike a consort as

you.

Fun. And with me, too, please your ladyship.

])o/. ^Vi' you, mon !

Mrs Mic/i. Hold your tongue !

Do!. Donna you tliink the honor will dia

micklc envy upon you ?

Fun. Oh, to be sure, please your ladyship. I

did not mean that.

Dol. Weel, I say, we'll gang into the coimtry.

Fnn. As soon as your ladyship pleases; I

have a sweet house, hard by Reading.

Dol. You ha' ? that's right.

Fun. One of the most pleasantest places that

can be a$:ain.

Dol. Ha' you a good prospect ?

Fun. Twenty stage-coaches drive every day
by the door, besides carts and gentlemen's car-

riages.

Dol. Ah, that will

Mrs Mccli. Oh, your ladyship will find all

things prepared : in the next room the attorney

waits with the writings.

Fun. The honour of your ladyship's hand
Dol. Maister I-ungus, you're a little too hasty.

[Exit.

Mrs Mtch. Not till after the nuptials; you
must not expect to be too familiar at first.

Fun. Pray, when do you think we shall bring
the beddin'j about?
Mrs Mecli. About the latter end of the year,

when the winter sets in.

Fun. Not before f

Enter Y'ounc Loveit, hasti/i/.

Youns Tawc. I hope, Madam Mechlin, T have
not exceeded my hour; but I expected ^Ir Harpy
would c-.ill.

Mrs .Mcrfi. He is in the next room with a
la<ly. Oit, .Mr Fungus, this gentleman is ambi-

tious of obtaining the nuptial benediction from
the same liand^ after vou.

Fun. He's heartily welcome: What, and is his

wife a woman of quality, too?

Mrs Mtili. N'o, no; a cit ; but monstrously
rich. But your lady will wonder

Fun. .\y, ay : but you'll f<jllow? fori shan't

know what to say to her when we arc alone.

[Exit.

.Mrs Mcch. I will send you, sir, your spouse in

ail instant : the gentlewoman is a widow; so you
may throw in what raptures you j)lcase.

)'ouni; Jx>vc. Never fear! [E.r/< Mns Mech-
lin.] And yet this scene is so new, how to ao
rpiit myself— let me recollect—some piece of a
play now— ' \'ouchsafc, divine perfection !' No,
that won't do for a dowancr; it is too humble
and whininir. But see, the door rjpens, so I have
no time for rehearsal 1 have it

—
' Clasped in

* the folds of love, I'll meet my doom, and act
' my

Enter Mrs Loveit.

Mrs Lore. Ha !

Young Love. By all that's monstrous, my mo-
ther I

Mrs Love. That rebel my son, as I live !

Younu. Love. The quotation was quite apro-

pos ! Had it been a little darker, I might have
revived the stnry of (Edipus.

^Irs Love. So, sirrah, what makes you from
your studies ?

Young Love. A small hint I received of your
inclinations brought me here, madam, in order

to prevent, if possible, my father's fortune from
going out of the family.

]\Irs Love. Your father ! how dnre you disturb

his dear ashes ? you know well enough how his

dear memory melts me; and that at his very

name my heart is ready to break !

Young Love. Well said, my old matron of E-
phesus

!

[Aside.

Mrs Love. That is what you want, you disobe-

dient, unnatural monster ! but complete, accom-
plish your cruelty ; send me the same road your

villanies forced your father to take I [Cries.

Enter Mns Mechlix.

Mrs Mcch. Hey-day ! What the deuce have

wc here ? our old lady in tears !

Mrs Love. Disappointed a little ; that's all.

^Irs Jlifc//. Pray, madam, « hat can occasion

—

]\Irs Love. L<»rd bless me, Mrs Mechlin, what

a blunder you have made!
Mrs Mcch. A blunder ! as how ?

j\Irs Love. Do you know who you have

brouiihr me ?

Mrs ?.Icch. Not perfectly.

Mrs Love. !\iy own son .' that's all.

Mrs M'.ch. Your son !

1
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Mj-s Lov. Av, that rebellious, unnatural

Mrs J\Iecft. Blunder, indeed I IJul who could

have thought it ! why, by your acrount, ma'aiii,

I imagined your son was a child scarce out of liis

frocks.

Mrs Lov. Here's company coming, so my re-

putation wiil be blasted for ever.

Airs ]\leck. Never fear ; leave the care o n't

to mc.

Enter Frxcus and Doi.lv.

Fun. What is the matter .? You make such a

noise, there is no such thing as minding the

writings.

Mrs ^fcch. This worthy lady, an old friend of
mine, not liaving set eyes on her son since the

death of his father, and being apprised by me
that here she miirlit meet with him, came with a

true maternal ati'cction to give him a little whole-
some advice.

Mrs Lnv. Well said, Mrs I^Iechlin

!

Mrs Meek. Which the young man returned in

a way so brutal and barbarous, that his poor
mother Be comforted, ma'am

;
you had bet-

ter repose on my bed.

j\Irs Lov. Any where, to get out of his sight.

il/-j Mech, [lerc, Jenny !

Mrs Lov. Do you think you can procure me
another party ?

Mrs Skc/i. Never doubt it.

Mrs Lov. Ugh, ugh ! [Exit coughing.

Mrs Mech. Bear up a little, ma'am.
Fun. Fie upon you ! you have thrown the old

gentlewoman into the stericks.

Youn^ Love. Sir?

Fun. rou a man ! you are a scandal, a shame
to your sect

!

Enter Dr Catgut.

Dr Cat. Come, come, I\Irs Mechlin, are the

couple prepared ? the fiddles are tuned, the

bows ready rosined, and the whole band Oh,
you, sir, are one party, I reckon : but where is

the—Ah, Dolly ! what, are you here, my dear?

Do/. Soh !

Fun. Dolly? Who the devil can this be?
Dr Cat. As nice and as spruce, too ! the

bridemaid, I warrant : why, you look as bloom-

ing, you slut !

Fu7i. What can this be ! Hark ye, sir !

Dr Cat. ^Vell, sir.

Fun. Don't you think you are rather too fa-

miliar with a lady of her rank and condition?

Dr Cat. Rank and condition '. what, Dolly ?

Fini. Dolly ! what a plague possesses the

man ? this is no Dolly, I tell you.

Dr Cat. No

!

Fun. No, this is Lady Scracarissa Mackirkin-

croft.

Dr Cat. Who !

Vol. II.

Fun. Descended from the old, old, old Eiirl
of Cilcndowery.

7;/- Cat. What, she ? Dolly Mechlin ?

Fun. Dolly devil ! the iium's out uf his wits,

I bei;cve !

Enter Mrs Mechli.v.

Oh, Mrs Mechlin, will you set tiiis iiiuitur to
rigliis?

Mrs Mech. How ! Dr Catgut?
Fun. The strangest fellow here has danced up

stairs, and has Dolly, Dolly, Dollycd my lady—
who the plague can he be ?

Dr Cat. Oh, apropos, Molly Mechlin ! what,
is this the man that is to be married ? The mar-
riage will never hold good; why he is more frao-
tic and madilcr

Fun. iMad ! John, fetch me the foils ; I'll carte
and tierce you, you scoundrel

!

Enter Isaac Fungus and Jenxy.

I. Fun. Where's brother? it aii't over? you
ben't married, I hope?

Z. Fun. No, I believe not ; why, what is

the

I. Fun. Pretty hands you arc got into ! Your
servant, good madam ; what, this is the person,
I warrant? ay, how pretty the puppet is paint-

ed ! 1^0 you know who she is ?

Z. Fun, Who she is ! without doubt.

/. Fun. No, you don't, brother Zac; only the
spawn of that devil incarnate, dressed out as

—

Z. Fun. But hark ye, Isaac? are—don't be in

a hurry—are you sure

7. Fun. Sure—the girl of the house, abhorring
their scandalous project, has freely confessed the
whole scheme. Jenny, stand forth, and answer
boldly to what I shall ask : I-> not this wench the

woman's niece of the house r

Jen. I fancy she will hardly deny it.

L Fun. And is not this mistress of yours a
most profligate

j\[rs Mech. Come, come. Master Isaac, I will

save you the trouble, and cut this matter short

in an instant. Well then, this girl, this Dolly, is

my niece; and what then ?

Z. Fun. And arii't you ashamed ?

Young Love. She ashamed ! I would have

told you, but I could not get you to listen; why
she brought me here to marry my mnrher !

Z. Fun. Marry your mother ! Lord have mer-
cy on us, what a monster ! to draw a young man
in to be guilty of incense ! But, hark ye, brother

Isaac? [^'/"'i/
retire.

Dr Cat. Gad's my life, what a sweet project

I have helped to destroy ! But come, Doily, I'll

piece thy broken fortunes again : ihou hast a

good pretty voice ; I'll teach thee a thrill and a

shake, perch thee amongst the boughs at one of

3L
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the gardens ; nnd then, as a mistress, wliicli, as

thv Morlil s^ocs I** a much bttt* r ..talion iliaii lliat

of n wUe, i»ot the prmidtst ot' llicm all

Mrs Mech. Mistress ! No, no, we have not

niuiiascd our matters bO badly. llurk'e, Mr
t'ommi!>sary ?

Z. fi/n. Well, what do you want ?

Mrs Mich. Do you propose to consummate

your nuptials?

Z. Fun. That's a pretty question, indeed !

Mrs Mich. You have no objection then to

favinj; the penalty, the contract here that Mr
larpv has drawn ?

Z. Fun. Tlie contract ! hey, brother Isaac !

/. Fun. Let niP see it.

Mrs Mech. Soft you there, my maker of can-

dles; it is as well where it is : but you need not

doubt of its poodness ; I promise you, the best

advice has bei ii taken.

Z. Fun. What a damned fiend ! What a har-

py !

Airs Meek. And why so, my good Master
Fungus? is it because I have practised that trade

by retail, which you have carried on in lhef:ross?

What injury do I do the world? 1 feetl on their

lollies, 'tis true ; and the {;ame, the plunder, is

fair : But the fangs of you and your tribe,

A whole people have felt, and for ages will feel.

'I'o their candoin- and justice I make my appeal;

Tiiou<;h a poor humble scourge in a national

cause,

As I trust 1 deserve, I demand your applause.

\^Exeunt omnes.
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MEN
Mr Stockweel, a citizen.

Sir H.vrry Harlowe, a countri/ gentleman.
Mr Bei.ford, in love zcilh Miss Naxcy.
Martin, Belford's servant.

Slip, servant to Harlowe.
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Mrs Stockwell, icife to Mn Stockweli,,

Miss Nancy Stockwell, her daughter.

Jenny, her maid.

Scene— London.

ACT. I.

SCENE I.—J street.

Enter Martix.

Mart. I AM sick as :i doj^ of being a valet !

—

running after other people's business, and ne^lect-

ini; my own this low life is the devil !

I've had a taste of the gentleman, and shall ne-

ver lose it. 'Tis thy nwn fault, my little Martin I

Thou would'st ahvavs play small 2amcs; when,
had you but had the face to put yourself forward

a little, some well jointured widow had tak( n you
into her post-chariot, and made your fortune at

at once. A fellow of my wit and spirit should

have broke twice, and set up again by this time.

Enter Slip.

Slip. Hey ! is not that, that rascal, Martin,

yonder ?

Mar. Can that be my modest friend, Slij)?

[Aside.

Slip. The same, i'faith !

]\lar. 'Tis he, as I live !

Slip. INly friend, happily met !——

—

Mar. My di-.xr, I embrace you !—Not seeing

you among the beau-monde, I was afraid there

had been some fresh misunderstanding between
you and the law.

Slip. Faith ! my dear, I have had a narrow
escape, since T saw you, I had like to have been
|)rcferred in some of our settlements abroad, but

1 fuund there was no doing the business by de-

puty, so

Mar. Did not accept of the place, ha !

why, what little mischief had'st thou been at?

Slip. Why, I don't know—meetiim one night

with a certain Portucjuese Jcsv-nierchant, in one
of the back-streets here l»y the exchange (I

was a little in licjuor I believe—piping hot from
a turtle-feast) it came into my giddy head to stop

him, out of mere curiosity to ask what news
from (rcrmany—nothing more, and the fellow^

not understanding good English, would ue^ds
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liavt it, tliat I askcil him for somctliinf tfUc—

lie LiwIM out, lai caiiu- llio watch, down was 1

htitl m tlic kc'iiiicl, and then ranieil bi fore a ini

piifrntf.— lie rli'pjifd inc on a stoin- doulilt!

thai 1 could n.»t jnct olT my hack for two moin'is.

Ular. Two montiis, say ycu ?

6t'it. And there i mijihr liavc rotted, if 1 har

not li.idcrcat friends; atertain lady of (jnaiin'-

Wl)tnal.'^ CDUsni, that was kept hy Mr (iuirk, n'

lha\ie>-hni, voii must know, was in lovf will'

ino, nuJ she

Mar. Brouiiht you in not f;uilty, I warrant.

0I> ! preat frii nds is a j;rtat matter.

iSV</). This aiTair really gave me some serious

rcflrciions.

Mar. No doubt, it spoiled you for a news-

inoneer : no more intelligence from foreign coun-

tries ha!

Slip. Well but, Martin ! wiial's tliy history

since I saw thce ?

Mar. I'm! a novel only, sir-, why, I am a-

shamed to say it ; 1 am hut an honorary rascal,

as well as yiiurself.— I did try my hirk, indeed,

at Epsom, and Newmarket; but the knowini;

ones were taken in, and I w as obli<'ed to return to

service again.—But a master without money, im-

plies a sonant without waecs; 1 am not in love

with niv condition, I promise you.

Slip. I am with mine, I assure you : I am re-

tired from the great world—that's my taste now

—

and live in the country, with one iMr Ilarlowe

—

piping hot from his travels. 'Tis a charming

young fellow ! Drinking, hunting, and wcnchiiis,

my boy !—a man of imisersal knowledge. Th.cii 1

am his privy counsellor, and we always play the

devil together. I hat amuses one, you know, and

keeps one out of mischief.

Mar. Yes, pretty lambs ! But what makes you
at London now.? whilhcr are you bound }

S/ip. To yonder great house.

Mar. What, Mr Stockwell's .''

Slip. The same. You must know liis daugh-

ter is engaged to my master.

Mar. Miss StockwcU to your master?

Slip. Tis not above six weeks ago, that my
master's father, sir Harry Harlow e, was here

upon a visit to his old friend, and then the mat-
ter was settled between them—quite a la mode,
I as«ure you.

J/a/-. I low do you mean ?

S/ip. The old folk struck the bargain, without

the consent of the young ones, or even their see-

ing one another.

Mor. Tip top, I assure you ; and every thing's

agreed .'

Slip. .Signed and scaled by the two fathers
;

the lady and her fortune both ready to be de-

livered. Twenty thousand, you rogue !—ready

rhino down ' and only wait for young master to

write a receipt.

Mar, Whew ! Tlicn my young master may

iVn make a leg to his fortune, and set up his

^talV somewhere else.

Slip, riiy master.

Mar. Ay, he's dying for the—twenty thou-

sand— that's all——but since your master

[Goinif.

Slip. Oh I tliere you're safe enough : my mas-
•cr will never marry Miss ."^tockwell : there hap-
pens to be a small rub in the way.

Mar. What ruh.?

.S7//». Only married already.

Mar. How?
Slip. Why, his father would marry him here

in town, it seems, and he— chose to be mairied
in the country— that's all. The truth is, our
young gentleman managed matters with the young
lady so ill, or so well, that, upon his father's re-

turn, there was hot consulting among the rela-

tions ; and the lady being of a good family, and
having a smart fighting fellow of a brother in

the army—why, my master, who hates quarrelling,

spoke to the old gentleman, and the alVair's hush-

ed up by a marriage, that's all.

j\[(ir. Vm ! an entire new face of affairs !

Slip. I\ly master's wedding-cloaths, and mine,

are all ordered for the country, and I am to fol-

low them, as soon as I have seen the family here,

and redeemed my old master's promise, that lies

ill pawn.
Mar. Old master's promise !—let me think

—

Slip. 'Twas w hat broiiuht me to town, or I had
not shook my honest friend by the fist. Martin,

good morrow !—what, in the dumps ?—we shall

meet again, man.
]\Iar. Let n;e alone, I have a thouglit—hark

you, mv dear ? is thy master known to old Stock-

well?
'

Slip. Never saw him in his life.

Miiv. That's brave, my boy !

—

[Hits hiin a slap

on I lie back.]—Art thou still a cock of the game,
Slip? and siiall we?—Xo; 1 doubt—I doubt that

damned .Jcv.-mcrchant sticks in thy stomach, and
you are turned dunghill, you dog !

Slip. Try me. A good sailor won't die a dry

death at land for one hurricane. .Speak out !

—

yon would pass your master upon the family for

mine, and marry hini to the lady r i:' not that the

trick ?

Mar. That I I have a triclc worth two on't ; I

know Miss Nancy is a girl of taste, and 1 have a

prettier t'cllow in my eye for her.

Slip. Ay, who's he ?

]\Iar. Myself, you puppy !

Slip. That's brave, my boy !

[Slaps liiin on the lack.

Mar. I'm in love with her to

Slip. To the value of twenty thousand pounds ?

I approA e your flame.

Mar. I will take the name and shape of yrtnr

master.

Slip. Very well

!
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Mar. Marry Miss StockwcU.

Slip. Agreed.

J\Iu?\ louch the twenty thousand.

Slip. Urn !—Well, well

!

Mar. And disappear before matters come to

an rcclaircisscmcnt.

Slip. Urn !
'1 hat article wants a little expla-

nation, my honest friend.

Mar. How so f

S/ip. You talk of disappearing; with the lady's

fortune, and never mention Slip in the treaty.

A/«r. Oh ! we shall disappear to;:;ether, to be
sure. I have more honour than to go without
you.

Slip. Well, on that condition, I am content to

plav your back hand. Rut hold, hold ! how will

you pass yourself for my master, in a family

•where yon are so well known ?

Ma?: Hold your fool's ton<iiic— this is mv first

visit to them. I returned but yesterday to my
master. You must kno-.v, I asked his leave to be
absent a week, and I made free with a month

:

'twas a party of pleasure, so i made bold. Du-
ring my absence, he saw this lady, liked her per-

son, adored her fortune, and now, by my help,

hopes to be in possession of both in a few days.

S/ip. And you'll do the lady the honour to

help her to a better match ?

21ai: She'll think so, I believe.

Slip. Well said, conceit !—But what sort of
people are your father and mother-in-law?

J\Iar. I am told he is a mere citizen, who,
thinkintj himself very wise, is often outwitted ;

and his lady has as much vanity in lier wav; will

never be old, thoup:h turned of sixty ; and as ir-

resolute and capricious as a girl of fifteen. And
Miss, 1 suppose, is like all other misses, wants to

be her own mistress, and her husband''^; and, in

the mean time, is governed by her chambermaid,
who •>•• ill be too hard for us both, if we don't look

about us.

Slip. But hark'e ! what shall we do with the

old gentlemen's letter that I'm to deliver.'' This
will kni»cK us all up !

]\Iar. \^'rite another.

Slip, ['hilt's easier said than done—but I'll do
my best, as you can't write.

2Iar. Do you see after my wedding cloaths,

that they do not set out for the country. We
have no time to lose.

Slip. My master's will fit you to a hair.

Mar. But stav, stay; I must see my master
first. If he should appear and surprize us, we're

in a tine pickle. I must make him keep house
for a few days— I'll think of a lie as 1 go—Egad
I have it already—I'll to him, and meet you af-

terwards at the tax ern ; tliere take a glass, cast

this coarse skin, whip on the gentleman, and
shame the first men of fashion in the kingdom.

[Exit.

Slip, if impudence will do our business, 'tis

done,

And the twenty thousand arc our own,

[Exit.

SCFA'E II.

—

An npartiniul i/i Mr Stockwell's
lioune.

Enter Miss N.vncy and .Tunny.

Nan. You know, Jenny, that Bclford has pot
into my heart, and if I consent to many this

man, 'twill be the death of me. Advise me then,

and don't be so teaming.

Jen. Lud ! what advice can I give you } I have
but two in the world; one is, to forget your lo-

ver, and t'other, to disobey your father. You
have too much love to take the one, and I too

nuich conscience to give t'other; so we are just

w here we were, madam.
Nan. Don't torment me, .Tenny.

Jen. Why, I fancy we might find a way to re-

concile your love and my consf ience.

Nan. IIow, how, jny dear girl }

Jen. Suppose we were to open the affair to

your mamma ?

Nan. Nay, now your jesting is cruel.

Jen. I never was more in earnest, madam.
She loves ilattery dearly ; and she loves her

daughter dearly. I'll warrant, with a sigh, and a
tear, and a handkerchief, she mtikcs her husband
break his word with young Ilarlowe in a quar-

ter of an hour after his arrival.

Nan. Not unlikely; but if

Jen. What, at your ifs ? no doubts, I beg,

where I am concerned.

Nan. But yon know my poor mother is so un-

settled a creature.

Jr:». Why, that's true enough ; the last speaker

is her oracle, so let us lose no time to bring her

over to—Hark ! Here she comes—do you retire,

till I have prepared her for you. [Exit Namcv,

Enter Mrs Stockwilt.

Well, of all the women in London, sure there

never was such a temper as my lady's.

Mrs Stock. What can have set this girl against

me

'

[Aside.

Jen. Such good humour, and good sense toge-

ther, seldom meet— t!.en such a perpetual smile

upon iier features I Well, hcr's is a sort of a face

that can never grow old ; what would I give for

such a lasting face as she has !

Mrs Stock. Ilussy, hussy ! you're a flatterer !

[ Taps her on the shoulder.

Jen. Ah !—Madam, is it you .' I vow you made
me start. Miss Nancy and I had just been talk-

ing of vou, and we agreed yon were one of the

best of women, the most reasonable friend, the

tenderest mother, and the—the—tlie

7t/7s Stock. Nay, that's too much. I have roy
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failine?, and my virtues too, Jenny—in one tliinp,

nidciij, I am vrry unlike oliicr wonitii; 1 always

fiiarkcn to reason.

Jtii. 'Iliat's wlial I said, madam.
Mrs Stock. I am neither headstrong nor fan-

tastical ; neither

Jrn. No, sweet hidy, the smallest twine may
IcafI you. Miss, says I, hear reason, like yoni

mamma; will so t^ood a mother, do you think,

force her daughter to marry against her inclina-

tions ?

Mrs Stock. I force my child's inclinations !

No, I make the case my own. Hut tell nie,

(there's a c"od pirl) has my daughter an aversion

to younp ilarloHC .'

JiH. 1 don't say that, madam— that is—aver-

sion— to be sure—but I believe she hates him'

like the devil.

Mrs Stork. Poor thing ! poor thine; ! and per-

haps her little heart is heating for another?

Jen. Oh, that's a certain rule! when a young

wonuin hates her husband, 'tis taken for granted

she loves another man. For example, you your-

self, as you have often told me, hated the sight

of Mr Stockwell, when fir?t he was proposed for

your husband—Why ? only because you were in

Jove, poor ladv, with captain—you know who

—

that was killed at the siege—you know where.

Mrs Stuck. Why will you name liini, Jenny }

' [llV/ifs /icr eyes.

Jen. Tender lady !

Mrs Stock. Why, indeed, had that fine young
creature survived his wounds, I should never have

married I\lr Stockwell, chat I will say.

Jin. Then you know how to pity your daugh-
ter. Her heart suffers now, what yours did—be-

fore that siege, madam.
Sirs Stock. Say you so ? poor girl ! and who

is it has found the way to her heart.'

Jen. No other than the young gentleman that

lias been so constant at cards with you lately.

Mrs Stock. Who, Bclford ?

Jen. The same, and a fine spirited young fel-

low it is.

Enter Miss Nancy.

2^nn. Pardon my fully, rny misfortune, dear

madam, if I cannot conform in all my sentiments
with v.jnr's, and my father's

Mrs Stock. It will liappen, child, sometimes,

that a daughter's heart may not be disposed to

comply exactly with the views and schemes of a
parent; but then, a parent should act with ten-

derness. My dear, I pity your distress : Bel-

ford has my approbation, I assure you.

Nan. You arc too good, madam !

Jen. Your approbation is not enough, madam
;

will you answer f(jr master's top? lie's a stub-

born l)it of stuff, you know ; he will not always
hearken to reason.

]\Irs Slock. Jiut he shall, Jenny ; stubborn as

lie is, I'll soften him. I'll take Bclford under my

protection—Here comes my husband— I have ta-

ken my resolution, and you shall see how I'll

brmg him about presently.

Enter Mr Stockvvei.i..

My d« ar, you're come in the very nick of time

;

1 have just chann(;d my mind.

Stock. You are always changing it, I think;

]\lrs Stock. 1 always hearken to reason, Mr
Stockwell.

Stock. Well, aiifl which way docs the wind set

now ?

Mrs Slock. W liy, I have taken a resolution not
to marry my daughter to youno Ilarlowe.

Stock. liey ! that's chopping about, indeed f

Mrs Slock. Nay, but, my dear, hear me, and
let us reason a little ; here's a better offer for

Nancy— Bclford has asked her of me.
Stock. Belford a better !

Mrs Stock. Nay, but don't be obstinate, child

!

he is not, indeed, so rich as the other; but what
are riches to content, Mr Stockwell ?

Slock. And what is content without riches,

Mrs Stockwell?

Mrs Stock. But he's a gentleman, my dear,

and, out of regard to his family, we may very

well excuse his fortune.

Jen. Well said, madam ! this will do. [Asid:'.

Stock. Ila, ha, ha ! that's because you were a
gentlcvvomau—but I, being a downright cit, think

just the reverse ; and, out of regard to his fortune,

if he had one, might excuse his family. I have

no great objc ction to the man ; but is not our

word and honour engaged to another?

Mrs Stock. Eh ! that's true, indeed ; but

—

Stock. Has my old friend, sir Harry Harlowe,
done any thing to

Mrs Stock. I don't accuse him, my dear.

Stock. Or has his son refused to comply ?

Mrs Stock. Not in the least, that I know of.

Jen. N^ever flinch, madam. } [41
Mrs Stock. Never fear, Jenny. S

'-

Na7i. But I have never seen him, papa.

Mrs Stock. No, jNIr Stockwell, she lias never

seen him
Slock. So much the better, Mrs Stockwell

;

he'll be a greater novelty, and please her the bet-

ter, and the longer, for it.

Mrs Stock. There is some reason in that, Jen-

ny-

Jen. Is there, madam ? then I have not a bit

about me.

Nan. But to marry without inclination, sir

!

think of that.

Mrs Stock. Ay, think of that, Mr Stockwell.

Stock. I never thought of it for myself, nor

you neither, my dear; and why should our daugh-

ter think herself «i-er than her parents?

Mrs Slock. Ay, why, indeed ?— there's no an-

swering that, Jenny.

Jen. I see there is not—What a woman !

[Aside.
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Stock. It would be sncli an afTront, as nc\cr
could he forgiven. Consider, dame, the instru-

ments are signed, preparations made, and tiie

bridegroom expected every minute ; 'tis too far

gone to be recalled with any honour.

Mj'S Stock. Good lack-a-day ! very true, very
true !

Jen. Well said, weather-cock ! about and
about we go ! lliis woman betrays tlie whole
sex—She won't contradict her own husband.

[Aside.

Mrs Stock. You are witness, Jenny, I did all

I could for poor Belford .''

Jen. To be sure
;
you took him under your

protection—a noble patroness, truly !

Stock. Iley ! whom have we got here? I'll be
bauued if this is not my son-in-law's servant

Now, girl, we shall hear.

Enter Slip, in a /lurri/.

Slip. Ladies and gentlemen, I am come—let

me recover my breath— T come—Oli ! I come
with mine, and my master's compliments to your
honour, and my lady, our best love and services

to pretty miss, and—madam, I'm your obedient

Black-a-moor. [J'o Jenny.
Stock. Um ! the fellow has humour, I promise

you.—Well, sirrah, where's your master.?

Slip. iMy master, and yoiir son, is on his way
to throw himself at the feet of this angelic crea-

ture. Ilis impatience, madam, can equal nothing

but your beauty.

Stock. Well, but where is he, where is he f

Slip. He's but just arrived from the country
;

he treads upon my heels, and I had only the start

of him to tell yuu, that he will l»ut whip on clean

linen, and wait on you in the snapping of a lin-

ger.

Stocks O, fy upon him ! what need all this re-

remony between us? why did not he come hither

directly ? He knows he may make my house his

own.
Slip. Oh, sir, he designs it; but the first time

—

pardon me, sir—He knows the world better than

to treat you so cavalierly as that—No, no ; he's

not that man, I can assure you ; though I'm his

valet, yet I'd give the devil his due.

Mrs Stock. Is he so extremely well bred ?

Daughter, you'll be infinitely hapjiy.

Stock. Does not my old friend, Harlowe, his

father, come with him?
Slip. Sir, I grieve to tell it you; such was his

design, but an unforeseen accident has prevented

him ; which, T assure you, gives him great pain.

Stock. Ay ! what's the matter?

S/ip. The gout, sir, the gout

!

Mrs Stock. Poor gentleman !

Slip. He was seized in liis right foot, the even-

ing before we set (jut, but—I have a letter from

him. \ Gives a letter.

Stock. [Puts on his spectacles, and reads,]

' To doctor, <loctor Clackit, physician near St
* Sepulchre's church.'

Slip. Lud, lud ! that's not jt

—

[Takes out let-

ters.] Let me sec !

Stock. .St Sepulchre's church !— I find the
doctor chii-cs to live among his patients.

Slip. Kh, ch ! that's so good ! you're a \ cry
wag, sir !—He, he, he !— let me sec—Oh, In re's

one like it.—To Mr Stockwcll ; the same. I am
afraid you'll hardly be alile to make it out—shall

I read it to you ? Oh, this unlucky gout

!

Stock. 1 sec it has affected his hands too.

—

Why 'tis scarce legible; and ill spelt, too.

Slip. The gout, sir,—may it never affect you,
sir, nor madam Stockwcll, J.Iiss Nancy, that
young woman there, nor any of the good com-
pany.

Stock. [Rends.] ' i\Iy much honoured friend
' —few words arc best in my condition; this
' damned gout has laid hold upon me, and
' won't let me attend my son, for to be present
' at his matiiniony.'—lor to be present at his

matrimony !—I think his hand and siyle too much
altered.

Slip. The gout, sir.

Stock. [Reading.] ' I look upon this conjun-
ture of our families.' Conjuncture !—a very odd
phrase !

Slip. The gout, dear sir, the gout ! He's quite

another man in it.

Slock. ' 1 look upon this conjuncture of our
' families, as the comfort of my age— I'he sooner
' it is done the more comfort 1 shall have—

I

' don't doutjt but you'll like my son, whom I have
' sent with a most trusty and faithful servant,
' who deserves your fiiendsiiip and favour.'

Slip. O law, sir !—I am quite ashamed.
Stock. ' I am, my dear brother, your's, (Src.

' till death.

Henry Harlowe.

I am very sorry, sir, we'can't have the old gentle-

man's company.—But who is this gay young
fellow coming towards us ^—Can this be my son-

in-law ?

Slip. What the devil should ail him ? Look at

him. Miss; observe him, maduni—Is not he si

pretty fellow ?

Stock, What is he doing !

Slip. Only paying his chairman.— Generous as

a prince. [To Jlnnv.
Stock. Not ill made, indeed !—You'll only be

too happy, child.

Na7ici/. I wish t could think so, madam.
Slip. Dress us but as well, and we'll cut out

our masters, ten to one. All my fancy, I assure

you, ladies. [Aside.

Enter Martin, as young Haklowe.

Mart. Slip !

Slip. Your honour

!
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Mart. MrStockwdl, I presume, inv illustri-

OU1 father

ahp. riie same, sir, in proprium personum.

Slock. Mv dear son, welcome ! let me em-

brace you.

Mar. You do m<' tcM) much hnii'.'.r; my sii-

jurahuiulaiit joy i» too inexpressible to express

the—Till-- 1 liailcr myself [7(» Mi':^ SrocKWH,i..J

is the brilliant beauty, destined lo llic arms of

happv Mart—llarlowe— (iad ! I'd like to have

fortot my own name. [AaiJe.

Nuncu. An impertinent, absurd coxcomb!
[Asulr.

Stock. Nav, nay, son-in-law, not so fast ; llial's

my wife. Here'? my danuliter Nancy.
Miir. A line creature ! [Saftites /ter.] Madam,

I have seen the world ! and fiom nil the world,

liere would I chusc a wife, and a mistress—

a

family of beauties ; let me die !

Stock. Excessively gallant ! He has wit, I a.=^

sure you, daughter.

Jen. And taste ton, madam.
A««ry. And inipudencc, I'm .'•ure !

Mar. \_Singinii to Mns SrorKWKM,.] ' With a
' shape, and a f;tie. and an air, and a ^racc I'

Iht, ha !—Just, just as our old centlpman told

me. There you'll see madam Stockwell, says he,

the agreeable still ; take care of your ^learr, boy;

she's a dangerous beauty, though her daughter

may be by.

jl/rx Stock. O fie, lie, fie !

3/nr. I but repeat my father's words, madam,
confirmed by my own observation. Ah boy, says

he, I wish with ail my heart, that my dear

friend Mr Stockwell was dead ! I'd marry her to-

morrow.
Stock. I'm much obliijed to him, faith !

Mrs Stock. And so am I, I am sure, sir.

Mar. I but repeat my father's words, sir.

Mrs Stock. jMy esteem for your father, sir, is

mutual, and I am heartily sorry wc could not

have the pleasure of his company.
Mar. Oh ! madam, he was damned mad that

he coyld not be at the wedding. He had flatter-

ed himself these two months witii the hopes of

dancing a minuet with Mrs Stockwell.

Slip. Two months—Wli^w !—and 'tis but six

weeks he has known her; he'll knock us all up,

if I don't interfere— [cl*/«/e.]—Sir, sir Harry begs

you'll hasten the ceremonials, that he may have
the pleasure of his daughter's company as soon
as possible.

Stock. Well, well, every thing is signed and
scaled; nothing remains, that I know of, but to

finish the affair at once, and pay you my daugh-
ter's portion.

Mar. ' Pay you my daughter's portion !'

that's all, sir ; come along, sir, I wait on you to

your closet.—Slip, go with my civilities to the

marquis of

—

[Aloud.] go this moment, you dog,

and secure us horses, and let them be bridled

irind saddled, and ready at a minute's warning,

[Softlt/.]—and don't forget my compliments to

the marchioness. \ Aloud,
Slip. I fly, sir ! ladies, your most obedient.

[Eitt Slip.
Mar. Come along, sir, to your closet.

Stock. Slay, son, itay !—to return to the old

gentleman.

Mar. Oh, sir, we'll return to him when the

portion's paid.

Stork. iSJo, no ; first sati.sfy my curiosity about
this liiiliickv law-suit of his.

Mar. O lud ! Slip not iicre now ! [Aside.

Stock. You seem disturbed, son-in-law, has
any thing

Ma? . Kh ! j)Ox o' this question. [Jsj'f/f.] I have
siH h a memory !

—

[Puts his hand to his forc-
/uad.] as nujch forgot to send Slip to the duke
of— as if I had no manner of acquaintance vvitli

him. I'll call him back ; Slip !

Stock. He'll be back again presently—but,

sir

]\]ar. lie sliould liave told me of this damned
law-suit. [Aside.

Stock. lias it been brought to a hearing ?

]\Iur. O, yes, sir, and the atVair is quite over.

Stock. .\y, already !

Alar. The wrong box, I'm afraid !

[Aside.

Stock. And I hope you have got your cause ?

Mar. ^^'ith costs of suit, I assure you, sir.

Stock. I am extremely glad of it.

i\f;s Stock. Thank heaven 'tis so well over !

]\Jar. Oh, the family had the law-suit so much
at heart, the lawyers should have had every far-

thing we were worth in the world, before we'd
have been cast.

Stock. Um ! that would have been carrying it

a little too far; but, as it was, it cost him a pret-

ty penny, ha ?

J\lar. That it did, sir : but justice ! Oh, jus-

tice, sir, is so fine a thing, we cannot pay too dear
for it.

Stock. ^ cry true ; but exclusive of the ex-

pence, this has been a troublesome affair to

my friend.

Mar. You can have no idea of it, sir—especi-

ally with such a tricking son of a whore, as he

had to do with.

Stock. Son of a wliorc ? He told me his anta-

gonist was a lady !

Mar. I thought I was in the wrong box.

[Aside] A lady call you her ? Yes, yes, a fine

lady ! but she had got an old pettifogging rascal

for her atlonif y, and he—it was he that was such

a plague to our old gentleman.—But damn this

cause, let us call another—I'm for nothing now
but llanu s, darts, daggers, Cupids and Venusses,

and madam Stockwell, and JNIiss Nancy
[Boning to them.

Mrs Stock. The pink of complaisance !

Naiici/. The fellow's a fool, and I'll die before

I'll have him, [Aside.
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Sfock. Well said, son-lii-law ! a spirited fellow,

faith ! Come, we'll in and see things readv.

Mar. Shan't I wait upon you .to your closet

first, sir?

Stock. As soon as tlic ceremony's o\cr, son.
•—Coinc, I'll shew you the way.

]\Lir. Kh ! if I couid hut have touched before-

hand, I'd have waved the ceremony, [/hide.]—
Madam, ['lo Mrs Stockwkii..] may 1 hope for

the honour! [l)(feriiig to trail her out.

j\Irs Stock. Oh, sweet .sir i*—Dau':;htor, you'll

have a pretty fellow for your huahand, [Axidc to

Naxcy.] [Exeunt.
Namy. There's a lover for you, Jenny !

Jenny. Not for me, madam, I assure you.

What, snap at the old kite, when such a tender
chick is before him !

Nttncj/. Not a civ il word to his mistress, bi.t

quite gallant to her mother.

Jen. As much as to say, a fig for you ! I'm in

love with your fortune.

Nancy. A fig for him; a conceited puppy ! I'm

in love with Beiford ; hut how to crct at him,
Jenny ?

Jen. All ! poor liird ! you're limed hy the wing,
and struffi^liu"; will but make it worse.

Nfinci/. Not strusrule ! Ruin is better than
this coxcomb ! Prithee, advice inc.

Jen. Don't tempr me.— I pity vou so, that I
could iiive you a sprightly piece of advice; and
vou are in so desperate a way, that I know you'd
follnw it.

Nitnci/. Follow it! I'il foll(jw any advice,

.Jenny.

Jen. O, yes, to follow your own inclinations;

that's a good young lady. Well, I am at pre-
sent much given to mischief. So, if vou'li go
into your chamber, lock the door, and let us lay

our little heads together for half an hour, if we
don't counterplot your wise papn, and his intend-

ed son-in-law—we dc.-5er\e never to be married,

or, if we are, to be [governed by uur husbands.

[E.rcunf,

ACT ir.

SCENE T.

—

A hall in Stockwell's house.

Enter BELror.D.

Bel. I Am surprised that Martin has not re-

turned to tell me his success with Jenny—He
advised me not to stir from home, and said I

might be assured every thing goes well, and I

should hear from him— But still the impatience

of my heart cannot boar this delay— I must be

near the field of battle, let what will be the con-

sequence ; I hope I shall get a siiiht of Martin,

and not unluckily light on the old gentleman :

'sdeath he's here !—O, no, 'tis Jenny ; my heart

was in my mouth.

Enter Jenxy.

Dear Jenny, where's your mistress }

Jen. Winding herself up for your sake, and, by

my advice, to a proper pitch of disobedience,

that's all—but

—

Bel. But what? You hesitate, Jenny, and seem
concerned I

.Ji'i. Concerned ! why, we're undone, that's all.

Your rival is come to town.

Bel. How !

Jen. And is this morning to marry madam.
Bel. Not while I'm alive, I can tell him

thot.—But, prithee, who is this happy rival of

mine r

Jen. 'Tis one Mr Harlowe.
Bel. Harlowe !

Jen. A gentleman of Dorsetshire,

Bel. I know all of that country, and can rc-

VoL. IIL

collect no Harlowe, but the son of sir Harry
Harlowe, and he

Jen. Ay, and he is your rival.

Bel. If I had no more to fear from your mis-

press, than from my rival, as you call him

Jen. Oh, you are very clever now, an't you ?

What would you be at now.?

Bel. The truth only ; the real, certain truth.

Jen. Ay, what's that?

Bel. Why, that this Harlowe is the son of sir

Harry Harlowe of Dorsetshire, and my friend,

my particular frii iifl.

Jen. Ves and so particular, that he will take

your mistress from you.

Bel. He shall take my life first.

Jen. You said that before ; have yon nothing

else to say ?

Bel. I say, that this Harlowe, my frit nd, was

married last week in the country, that'.s all.

Jen. And that's eiiouiih, if it is true ; but I

have a small addition to your news.

Bel. What's that?

Jen, That the at^oresaid John Harlowe, e=q

;

your particular friend, and son to sir Harry Har-

lowe of Dorsetshire, is now within, waiting tor

mv young lady's hand ; that's all.

Bel. Jeniiv, no jesting, you distract me !

Jrn. Tis but too true ; he's this minute gone

in with my master and mistress, to settle pieli-

luinaries.

Bel. Impossible ! he's my intimate aciunint-

ance, and writ to me, not a week ago, as I tell

you. I have his letter at my lodgings.

Jen. And what says he there ?

Bel. That he's privately married to a lady of

condition.

r. M
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Jill. lli)w cnu till* \tc rrronrilcd ? Cjo letch

Uiiit litUT \M l» i\< II" tiino to lost'.

/)</. Hut wliai IS Martin duiiig?

J^n. .M:u till, ^^Il'l'^ III-

?

btl. Martin, my servant, wliom 1 sent to assist

you.

Jen. Whv, surp lovo has turned your brain,

sir— I have seen no Martin, iiDt I!

Jit I. 'I'he rascal, then, is run away frnm mr
ni;ain. I have spoiled hini hy inv induliience.

He left me fur a month, and returned but vcs-

lerdav ; then 1 sent him liither to assist you, and

now the scoundrel has left me a^ain.

Jtn. *l is the luxury of the times, sir; thoucli

we are poor we have f;ood tastes, and (an be out

of the vvav now and then, as well as our better:-.

litt. How this villain has iiseil uic ! But we
must lose no time ; I'll fetch the letter, and be

Lack in an instant. [Erit.

Ji II. Let me see— can't I strike some mischief

out of this intelliiience ! I warrant me— I can

delay the marria<;e at least. Here''- my master

;

I'll irv my skill upon him. If I don't quite brinsi

him about, I'll set his brains in such a ferment,

lliey siian't settle in haste again.

Enter Stockwell.

Stock. I think I saw a glimpse of young Bel.

ford, but now— what business has he here.'

Jen. Bn>iness enouiih, sir; the best friend you

have, that's all. He lias been telling mc a piece

of new ^ that will sui prise you.

Slink. Let's hear this piece of news ?

Jen. O' my word, a bold man, this Mr Ilar-

hjvv, to take two wi\ es at once, when most folk

we see have enough of one !

Stock. Two wives ! bless us

mean .''

Jen. Why,
sir, that's all.

Slock. .Married !

Jen. Married, I sav, to a young lady in the

country, and very near manying another in

town—a new fashicm, I suppose.

Stock. Pooh, pooh ! the thing's impossible, I

tt!l you.

Jen. That may be, but so it is. lie has writ

to lielford, who is his frieiul.

Stock. All romance and invention!

Jen. All trnili, t say; Belford is gone to fetch

the letter, and he'll convince yon.

S'uck. I will never he convinced that

Jin. U hv not, sir.? the young fellows of this

ngi are capable of any thitig.

Stock. Very true, Jenny; they arc alxiniiiiabie!

Jen. And, for aucht we know, this Mr HiM-
lowe here ma\ be one of those gentlemen, thai

make no scruple of a plurality of wives, provided
they bring a plurality of portions. But by your
leave, L'ood sir, as this yoimi: ladv, (she iii the
country, 1 mean) has the first and Lcst titie, we

hut do you

poor nian'a married already,

nuist look n little about us I'or the sake of our
vonni: lady in tcjwn.

Stock. N'lry true
—

'tis worth attending to.

Jen. AtteiKfing to ! if I were yoii, bir, before

I delivered up inv dauirhtcr, 1 shoiiM insist upon
the all'air's being cleared up to my satisl'action.

Stoclc. You're in t!ie right, .lenny ; here's his

tnan ; I'll sound him about his master's marriage,

and then— leave us together—Go— I'll make him
.speak, 1 warrant you !

J(n. If this marriage is but confirmed, I shall

leap out of my skin. \Exit.

Enter Si ip.

Slock. Mr Slip, come hither. My old friend

sir Harry has recommended you to me. and I like

your physi gnomy
;
you have an honest face : it

pleases nu much.
Slip. Y<jnr humble servant, sir. That's your

goodness; but it I was no honester than my
face, gad a mercy poor me !

Stock. Well, vvell—hark you mc ! this master

of yours is a lad of spirit—a favourite of the la-

dies, I warrant him, ha.''

i'///>. That he is, I can tell you, sir; a pretty

fellow; no woman can resist him. I'll warrant,

this marriage in your family will set you the hearts

of thirty families at ease all round the country.

Stock. Odd ! a terrible man, I profess. I don't

vronder now that one wife can't serve him.

Slip. Wife, sir ! what wife, sir ?

Stock. You see I know all. my friend ; so you
inav as well confess.

Slip. Confess ! what, sir ?

Stock. I know all the conspiracy; and will

take care that you, rascal, shall have your desert

as an accomplite.

S/in. Accomplice !—Uascal ! and a conspi-

racy !—Let me die if I coinpieheud a word you
say !

Stock. But I'll make yon, villain !

S/ip. O very well, sir— lin, ha, ha !—I protest

von half frightened me—\ ery well, indeed !

—

Ha, ha, ha!

Stock. Do you laugh at me, sirrali ?

Sliji. If I had not remembered to have heard

my old master sav, what a dry joker you were,

I protest I siiould liave been taken in. \ cry

good indeed, ha, ha, ha !

Stock. Mone of your butTijonery, sirrah; but

confess the whole affair this minute, or be sent

to Newgate the next.

S/ip. Xcwi:ate ! sure, sir, that would be car-

rying the joke too far.

Stock. You won't confess, then?—Who waits

there } Send for a constable this moment.
Slip. Nav, good sir, no noise, I besecrh you.

Though I am innocent as the child unborn, yet

that severe tone of voice is apt to disconcert one.

NN hat was it your honour was pleased to hint

about niv master's being married i" Who could

possibly invent such a fib as tiiut.?
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Stock. No fib, sirrah ! he wrote it himself to

a friend of his at Lonflon— to lielfonl.

Sfip. Oh, oh ! your huiiihle servant, Mr Bel-

ford ! a fine fetch, i'faith ! nay, I can't hiame the

jiuui neither, ha, ha ! I'ray, sir, is not tiiis same
Mr Bciford in h)ve with yonr dan^hter?

Stock. Suppose he is, puppy ! and what then?
S/ip. Why then, Jenny is his friend, and at

the bottom of all his fetclies; I'll lay a wager
that she is author of this whopper.

Stock. Urn !

Slip. Our arrival put them to their trumps

—

and then—Slap, my p(Jor ma.Uer must be mar-
ried ; and Belford must shew a forged letter,

forsooth, under his own hand to prove it—and,
and, and, yon understand me, sir

Stock. Why, this has a face.

Slip. A face ! ay, like a full moon ; and while
you're upon a false scent after this story, Jennv
will gain time to work upon your dauirhter. I

heard her say myself that she could lead you by
the nose.

Stock. Oh, she could, could she.̂ W^ell, well,

w-e'U see that.

Slip. By the by, sir, where did you meet with
this Mrs jenny.?

Stock. How should I know ! I believe my wife
hired her half a year ago out of the country. She
Irad a good character—and is very notable—but
pert, very pert

!

Slip. Yes, yes, she is notable—Out of the

country ! and a good character ! well said, Mrs
Jenny I

[Half aside.

Stock. What's the matter. Slip.? You hare
something in your head, I'm sure.

Slip. No, nothing at all—but the luck of some
people !—out of the country !

Stock. You must tell me. I shan't think you
mean me well, if you conceal any thing from mc.

Slip. Why, among ouiseUes, sir—I knew Mrs
Jenny the last year very well—born and bred in

Covent Garden. Some time ago bar-maid to a

jelly-houje, and two cliildren, (very fine ones in-

deed) by little Tom the waiter. 1 knew, when I

saw her here, that we should have some sport.

Stock. Ay, ay ! I know enough ; well said,

Mrs Jenny, indeed ! But mind the cunning of

this fellow, this Belford—he says he's the most
intimate' friend your master has !

Slip. Ay, sir.? ha, ha, ha ! and I dare say mv
master would not know him if he met him
however, that's well obser\ ed, sir ; urn ! nuthini;

escapes you.

Stock. Why, I am seldom out, seldom
Slip. Never.

Stock. 1 don't say never ; but here is your
master, I must have a laugh with hun about his

mariiige ; ha, ha, hi !

Slip. 'Twill be rare sport for him; he, he, he !

Enter Mat:ti\.

Stock. So, son-in-law ! Do ynu hear what the
world say of ^ou ! 1 ha\e iiad intelligence here,
fay, and ( ertain intelligence too; that you are
married, it secius—privately married, to a you u"
lady of Dorsetshire. What say you, sir .? Is ne'e
this line? Ha, ha, ha!

Slip. Very merry, faith !

[JMUi^/ii'if;, and makitif! sli'in to M vn,
il/«r. Ha, ha, ha ! 'tis such aji.ke ! What, you

liave heard so? This Mr World is a facetious
gentleman !

Stock. Another man, now, would have given
plund) into this foolish str)ry, but I .No, no;
your humble servant for that.

Slip. No, plague ! Mr Stockwcll has a long
head ! He

[Poiittinfr sfl/l^

Mar. I would fain know \vho could be the
author of such a ridiculous story ?

Slip. Mr Stockwell tells me, 'tis one Belford,
I think he calls him; is not that his name, sir?

]\Iar. Belford! Belford! 1 ne\cr heard of his

name in my life.

Slip. As I said, sir; you see master knows no-
thing of the fellow. Stay, stay; is it not the
youngster that—you know whom I mean ? that,

that-

Mar. Rot me, if I do !

Slip. He that— you must know him—that is

your ri\ al here, as the report goes ?

Mar. O ay ! now I recollect. By the same
token, they said he had but little, and owed
much. That this match was to wipe olV old

scores, and that his creditors had stopped pro-

ceedings till he"s married.

Stock. Ay, ay! there let them stop. Ha, ha,

ha ! they'll be tired of stopping, I believe, it' they

are to slop till he has married my daughter, ha,

ha, ha

!

Slip. He's no fool, let me tell you, this Mr
Belford.

Stock. No; nor Mr Stockwell neither: and
to con\ ince them of that, I will go this instant to

my banker's, and

Mar. Sir, I'll wait on you.

Stock. Stay, son-in-law ; I have a proposal to

make—I own, 1 agreed with my old friend to

give you 10,00Ul. down.
Mar. Ay, d(jv%'n was the word, sir— it was so

—down.

Slock. Now, could vou conveniently take some
houses, that I have in the bomugh, instead of

l)-df that sum ? They are worth a great deal

more than that, I as>ure vou.

Mar. () dc'ir -ir, \our word is not to be dis-

puted : I'll take anv thinw— but, between friends,

ready money i-> iht- tmih. Down, you know, tir;

that was the word, down.
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Slip. Species, your honour kmws, is of easier

convt yanrt.'.

iitihk. > IS, 'urc, that's true ; hut

Mtir. .Av, tiv ; one can't put 1u>iims in ont's

|i . : .aiiteau, ymi kunvv— lie, he, lie! liesities.

I c I IS u pn tiy « >laie ti» he soUi iti Dorsetshire,

near my iHthcr'N and I have ujy eye u|>i)ii that.

S/i^j. A- |)r4 iiy a conditioned llii'';:, as any in

liie loiiMtrv ; and llien so contagious, that a hedge

uaiy part* ihem.

Mtir. I nia\ have it for OOOUl., and I'm told 'tis

worth ten at Ita'rt.

>///». I he ieast jicnny, sir : the tiuihcr's worlli

liair the n> >ncy.

Stork. ^V^.•I|, well; look yon, son, I have a

round 1(>,(HX)1. uuw in my haiiker's luuids, whiih

I thouuht to have made inmiediute advantage of.

Vi.ii sliall iiave a moiety of it.

.Um/-. .''ir, 1 am iiifiuitely ohlijed to you. Arc
\ou uoini; to vour banker's now, sir.'

Si'oik. 1 will but step and let my wife know of

it ; fetch tlie c^sli directly : and you shall marry

luy d;tn>:liter in an hour.

Jilar. .Sir, suppose we invite iNir Belfurd to

the weddinir.' 11a. Iia. Iia !

Sl'i>. 11a, ha, ha ! What a droll de\ il my mas-

ter is !

aUicL Ila, ha, ha !

[Eri! Stock.

Hlfir. Wind and tide, my boy ! My master has

ccrfain'iv had an interview with iiiss Mancv
J>to<kwcll.?

Siip. /\i>(\ as certainly knows Harlowe, too.

JV/a/-. 'Ihcy correspond, you s^e ?

Slip. But, thanks to my wit, I have so set the

o'd man against Be'lford, that 1 am in hopes we
s la'i jjuck lip madam's lortune in the portman-
teau, before lie's set to rights again ; anil

—

[Mar. goi)i^', stops.

Mar. Zounds ! mv master 1

Slip. Where?
^lar. Don't you see hiin readins; a letter?

Slip. This is my unlucky star ! W hat will he-

come of us ?

Enter BELro.in.

J^cl, Tlii'? letter pets me admittance to ^Miss

Stofkweli at least : and if I can hut save her
from ruin, I shall be happy; but I hope this may
li;i\e betl' r consequences. Ila! NN'hal's this?

lis he ! Tis iMartin, as I live !

Siltir. Ay. 'tis I : and well for you it is. Wh it

do you here?

Bel. Nay, what arc you doini; here, and what
have you done here? What elotlus are tiicse ?

^^ hat's vour scheme? And why have I not
kn )wn it?

Miir. Not so fast and so loud, pood master of
mine—wails have ears. These are v"i"' rival's

clollii s, who is to follow them in a few days : but
his servant, there, is an old friciid of mine, and

so, as they fit mc so well—he's—I pass upon tho
family for the younjr fellow himself.

Ji)/. W ell, and w here's the juke of that?

Mar. A very eood joke, I think. I'll under-
take to put till se two old fools (your papa and
mamma that shall hej so out of Conceit with their

son-in-law, that—why, already I have heard the

old folks aureeinti, that you were much the pro-

perer match for rheir daughter ; so tliat I expect
c very moment they'll send for you to deliver

ilicm (Vom me: and nothing can prevent our
suiecss, but your bein"

Bel. Ila, h;', ha ! a very pood stratapem : but
there is no need of it now ; fur this rival, as you
eail hnu, is my particular fiiend, and married to

another woman: so I tell you we have nothing

to tear.

Jilar. But I tell you, you will knock us all to

|)ieres. The fmest plot that ever was laid, and
you'll spoil it in the halchiiiji.

Bel. But w hat occasion is there ? He can't

marry them both.

Ahir. Speak lower ! You think yourself miphty
wise now ; but here's liarlowe's servant, whom I

have tickled in the palm, will tell you another
story.

Bel. Why, here's a letter under his own hand.

Read it.

Mar. \Reading.]—Tm, uin !
* Some days pri-

' vately married'—Slip

[Aside to Si.rp.

Slip. This is easily cleared up, sir ! There was
such a tlhinp proposed by my younp master; but
vou must limit rstaiid, sir, tl-.at Mr Harlowe, not

approviuii of the terms, has tipped the younp wo-
man's frtvlicr a good round sum, and so the atiair

is made up.

Bel. Can it be possible that he is not marri-

ed ! ,

Slip. I'll take my oath of it before any magis-

trate in England.

Mar. Pooh ! married ! what ! his old boots ?

Bel, Well, I'll decamp, then : but why is not

Jenny in your plot ?

Mar. She ! no, no ; she is not to be trusted.

I soon found out that. Tooth and nail against

us.

Bel. Good Heavens ! How have I been decei-

ved !

Mar. You have indeed, master : but we have

no time for reflections. If Jenny should see you,

we are undone.

Bel. \Vell, well, I go. I'll make both your

fortunco if you succeed.

Mar. Succeed ! nothing can prevent us, but
your being seen.

Bel. I'll away, then.

Mar. And come not near this house to-day.

If you do, I must decamp.
Bel. VVel!; but, my dear lads, take care ! I

depend on you.
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Slip. That's all you have to do
; put your fur-

tune into our hands.

Mur. And I'll warrant, we give a good account
of it.

Bt;l. Think how my happiness .

Jlfar. Prithee, no more.

Bel. Depends on you !

Mar. Begone, I say, or I'll throw up the

cards !

[Exit Bel.
Slip, At last he's gone !

JMur. And we have time to take a little breath;
for this was a hot alarm, faith !

Slip. I was only afraid the old gentleman, or

Jenny, would have surprised us together.

Mar. That would iiave been a clincher ! but
now I must after the old gentleman for the mo-
ney. [Exit.

Slip. And I'll be upon the watch, for fear of
mischief. [Exit.

SCENE II.'

—

An apartment in Stockwull's
house.

Enter Stockwell and Jenny.

Jen. Still I say, sir

Stock. And still I say, madam-
Jen. That Mr Belford's a very honest gentle-

man, and you ought to search it.

Stock. I tell you, I have searched, and probed
it to the quick—and that he shall feel. 1 know
well enough you are in his interest, and have
your interest in so doing ; and I'm sorry you
£ould find no prettier plot than this to defer the

wedding.

Jen. Lud, sir, do vou believe

—

Stock. No; but I'm sure on't, that's betler.

Jen. Lud ! you'd make one mad.
Stock. And you'd mak*; me a fool, if you

could. No, no; I'm an ass, a poor simpleton,

that may be led by the nose ! but ynu may tell

my dausrhter, that she shall marry llarlowe this

i>ii;ht. And you may tell your friend, Bolford, to

kt his creditors know that they need not stop

proceediuiis. And yon, madam, may return to

your jeliv-shop, and give mv compliments to lit-

tle Tom, and all the little tauiily, ha, ha, ha!
[Exit Stock.

Jen. What does he mean by the jelly-house

—

little Tom and all the little family? There's

something at the hnttom of this, I cannot yet fa-

thom : but I will faihom it. I was never out of

a secret yet, that I had a mind to find out-^and
that's all that have come across me—and my
pr.de won't let me bo long out of this. 1 will go

dirictly to i\Ir Beltord's, where we'll lay our
heads together, and beget such a piece of mis-

chief, that shall be hard for the devil himself, if

he has the impudence to trv confusions with me.
[Exit.

SCENE III.

—

The street before Sfockwell's
house.

Enter Stockwell, INIartin, and Slip.

Stock. Come, son-in-law, we'll go to my bank-
er's, and see liow our cash stands, and settle

matters as well as we can.

Mur. I'll attend you, sir, with pleasure—cash,
or notes, all the same to me.

Stack. I wish you would take the houses, son-
in-law

; 'twould be more convenient for mc, and a
greater advantage to you !

Mar. Advantage, sir ! I scorn to take any
advantage of you—I hate mean views. I de-
sire nothing better than my bargain. The mo-
ney and your daughter's charms arc sufficient

for your poor Mart humble servant.

Stock. \Vcll, well, come along; we don't
quite understand one another.

[Eat.
Mar. But we do. [To Slip.] The day's our

own
; get every thing ready to make our retreat

good.

Slip. Ay, ay, get you the money, and I'll be
ready with the equipage. [Exit Mautin.

' Thus far our arms liave with success been
crowned :'

I have only one doubt remaining, and that's a-

bout this same portion. I don't rclisli this divi-

(Jing a booty. IIow shall I cheat Martin .'' I

should deserve to be canonized, could I but
cheat that rogue of rogues. I must e'en throw
the young lady in his way, and persuade him, for

our better security, to pass the night with her :

so leave him with the shell, while I slip olVwith
the kernel. A tempting bait ! But, no—stand
oft', Satan ! 'Tis against our fundamental laws.

—

We adventurers have ten times the honour of
your fair traders. [Going, and stops.] Why,
what! Sure it can't be ! Zounds, if it shoidd ! It

is the very man ! Our little, old, withered, fiery

gentleman, by all that's terrible ! from what a
fme dream will this gouty spitfire awake us !

—

He's certainly going to Mr Stockwell's, and his

gun-powder will blow up all at once ! If Martin
and Mr Stockwell don't return too soon from the

banker's, I may send him away ; 'tis our last

stake, and I must pluy it like a gamester.

Enter Sir Harry IIarlowe.

Sir ar. I don't know how my old friend

Stockwell may receive me after this disappoint-

ment.

Slip. Stay till you see Mr Stockwell, my old

frieiul. [Aside.] Bless me, what i\o I see ! Sir

Harry, is it you? Indeed, your honour? Yaur
very humble servant

!
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Sir U>ir. I rioii'i know you, friend ; keep

your ili^taiice.

[Cltips hishundx on fiis pockits.

Slip. D'Mi't Tou kiunv iiu', sir ?

.Sir Hiir. Ii laiumt 1r- Mip, sure! Is this the

fixii'-. coal my son ordered you for his wed-

diin: >

Slip. Yes, sir ; and a c^nteel thini; it is upon
nie. What, you liad a mind to surprise your

lVirnd> ' Who thouclit of you at I^oudon, sir?

Sir llnr. I set out soon after you. lame as I

was. 1 Itothouplit me, it h)')ki<l better to settle

mait(T> of sueh consequence with Mr Stockwell

vi\ a voce, than to trust it to a servant.

Slip. You were always a nice observer of de-

corums : you are iroinj: now to Mr .'^tockweirs.'

Sir liar. Directly. [Goit)p to laiock.

Slip. Hold vour desperate hatid ! and thank

Fortune that brought we hither for your res-

cue.

Sir JFiir. Why, what's the matter ? Rescue me,
•jUMth-a ! Have you seen them, Slip }

S/ip. Seen thein ! ay, and felt them, too. I

am just escaped. Tlie old lady is in a damned
j)a<><ion with you, I can tell you.

Sir Hitr. Willi me ?

Slip. Ay, that she is. How, says slie, does the

old fool think to fob us otf with a flam and a

sham of a dirty trollop? INIust my daut!;litcr's re-

putation—and, then, she bridled and stalked up
to me thus, sir.

Sir llrrr. How ! but there's uo answering a

silly woman : how can this affect her daughter's

character?

Slip. That's what I said. Madam, says I

but you can't expect a woman in a fury to hear

reason : 'tis almost as much as they can do,

wlien they are cool. No, no; as for her arau-

meut, it was sod stuff! Will the world, says she,

believe such a no, no; they'll think the

old hunks has found some flaw in our circum-
stances, and so won't stand to his bargain.

Sir Hiir. Poll ! Xf>thin[: disguises a woman
like passion. 'J'hough it may become a man
sometimes

Slip. l,ud, sir! you would not know her a-

gain—her eyes stare in her head, and she can't

see a creature. On a sudden, (for I pushed the

argument pretty home) she caught hold of mv
throat, thus, 'ir ; and knocked me down with the
butt end nf her fan.

Sir liar. Did she ? But what did her husband
s,iy to this? I>et us hear that.

Slip. Oh, sir, I found him pretty reasonable!
He only sliewed me the door, and kicked me
down stairs,

Str Ilur. If lie's for that work, we can kick,

too,

.S7//). Dear sir, consider vour gout.

Str Hur. No, sir! when my blood is up, I ne-

Ttr feel the gout. But C(juld they possibly take

it amiss tliat I consented to mv son's marriage?
I doubt yon did not explain circumstances.

Slip. I told tlieni plain eiiout:h ; I thought that

my young master, lui\ uig begoii the (eremonv at

the wrong end, the family were coing dint;-<long

to law ; and that you liad behaved like a man of
honour, and very wisely compounded mat-
ters.

Sir liar. And did not this convince them?
Slip. 1 say convince ! 'Iliey are in a pretty

temper to be convinced ! If you would lake a
fool's counsel, you should return to your inn,

ami never think of convincing them.
Sir Hur. They are for kicking, are they? I

could have kicked prettv well myself once. We
shall see what they would be at

[GoiiiL', is stopt hif Slip.

Slip. Indeed, sir, you shall not. What! have
your face scratched by an old woman, or be run
through the body with a rusty sword ? Indeed you
shall not.

Sir Har. [ETnleux-ouririg to draw his suord.^

We have swords, that run througii bodies, as

well as they; ay, and pistols, too ! If he will

quarrel, I'm his man. .Steel or lead, 'tis all one
to me. A passionate old fool ! I'll cool him

;

kick me down stairs !

Slip. Lord, sir ! you are so hot ! You forget

;

it was me he kicked down stairs, not you !

Sir Hur. 'lib the same thiiiir, sir. Whoever
kicks you, kicks me by proxy— nay, worse

;
you

have only the kicks, but I have the affront

Slip, if the kicks are the best, I shall be con-
tent with the worst another time. Undone, un-

done ! This way, this way, sir. Let us go this

way there will certainly be bloodshed.

Sir Har. What is the matter, you fool? What
art afraid of?

Slip. Don't you see Mr Stockwell coming this

way ? Bless me, how he stares ! He's mad with

passion. Don't meet him, sir Harry. You
are out of wind, and have not pushed a great

while, and he'll certainly be too much for you

—

Sir Har. I won't avoid him. My blood's up
as well as his ; if the fool will be for fighting^

let him take what follows. Hold my cane, .Slip.

yCocka his hat.

Slip. Ay, 'tis all over.—If Martin has but

got the money, we may retire while the champi-
ons are at it.

Enter Oi.p .Stockwell and Martin—Stock-
well uith a bag and notes in his hand.

Stock. \Ve will count our money and bills

over again, si^n the writings, and then, son, for

singing and dancing, and
Mar. Don't give yourself that trouble, Mr

Stockwell; among friends, you know prayj

let me ease you of that wcis;ht.

[(.ifjlrs to take the money.
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Stock. No, no, son
; you shan't have a far-

thing more or less than your hari^ain. We citi-

zens are exact, and uuist have our wav, in form.

Slip. Zounds ! he has not s^ot tlie money ! SVe

must have a scranibie for it at last, then !

Sir Hai: Now he eyes me ! I'll be as fierce

as he ; now tor it liem, lieni I

[Brii sties up.

[During this, Martin and Siap make signs,

and approach each other by degrees.^

Stock. Eh ! sure, if my eyes don't deceive me,

there is soinebody verv like my old friend and
your father, sir Harry H;irloue !

Slip. Daiunribiy like, iiukcd, sir !

Sir H(tr. He looks like the devil at me ; but

I'Jl be even with hiui.

Stock. What, my dear friend, is it you ?

iSjV Har. None of your hypocritical palavers

with me ! Keep your distance, you disseinhlin>:

old fool you, or I'll teacii you better manners,
than to kick my servant down stairs.

Stock. What do you mean, sir Harry ?—He's

mad sure !

[Tluy stand and stare at each other, and Siii

Harry shakes his szcord.

Mar. Nothins; can save us now, Slip !

Slip. Trip up liis heels, and fly with the mo-
ney to the post-chaise ; while 1 tread upon mv
old master's toes, that he mayn'*- follow us.

Mar. We have nothing else for it—Have at

them !

Stuck. Nay, but sir Harry !

[As they approach the old gentleman, Bf.i.-

FORD comes in behind with constables, and
seizes them.^

Bel. Have I cau^^ht you, rascals !—in the very

nick too ! Secure them, constables.

Stock. What, in the name of wonder, are you
about ?

Bel. I have a double pleasure in this ; for I

have not only discovered two villains, but at the

very time, sir, their villainy was taking effect to

make you miserable.

Sir Har. Two villains! Mr Stockwell, do yon

henr this? Explain yourself, sir; or blood and

brimstone

Stock. Explain, :\Ir Belford !—Sir Harry H'lr-

lowe ! What is all tliis ! 1 am all .stupefac-

tion !

Bel. Is this sir Ilarrv ? I am your humble ser-

vant, sir. I have not the honour to be known
to vou, but am a particular acqunintance of vonr

son's; who has been misrepresented here, by that

prertv srentlenian, once a rascal of mine.

Sir Har. I'm in a wood, and don't know how
to cet <<ut of it !

Stock. Is not this your son, sir Harry ?

Sir Har. No, you p-issionate old fof)l ! but

tliis is my servant, and my son's pimp, whom 1

understand you have been kicking down stairs!

Stock. Here's a fine heap of ro^^ucry !

Bel. It was my i^ood fortune, by the intelli-

ijeuce and instij;ation of Airs .Icuny, to discover
I'le whole before these wretches liad accomplish-
ed their dcsii:ns.

Stock. W hat a hair-breadth 'scape have I h;)d !

as the poet says, the very brink of destrucli'in !

tor I should have <;iven him the cash in live !iii-

nutes. I'm in a cold sweat at the thoughts of
it ! Dear Mr Bel ford !

[SA«A"cs him by the hand.

Enter Mrs Stcckweli., Miss, and Jexxy.

Mrs Stock. O, Mr Stockwell ! Iiere arc fine

doings going forward. Did not 1 tell you, that I

was for Mr Relford from the beginning?

Stock. Don't trouble us now, wife; you hme
been for and against him twenty times in four

and twenty hours.

Jen. [To Martin and Slip.] Your humble
servant, gentlemen! What, dumb and ashamed
too ! the next scheme you go about, take

care that there is not such a girl as I within

twenty miles of you.

^lar. I wish we were twenty miles from you,

with all my soul !

S'ip. As you don't like our company, madam,
we'll retire. [Going uuay.^

Bel. Hold them fast, constables : They must
give some account of themselves at the Old
Bailev, and then perhaps they may retire to our

plantations.

Sir Har. But what have they done ? or what
will you do ? or what am I to do } I'm all in the

dark—pitch dark

Stock. Is vour son married, sir Harry ?

Sir Har. Yes, a fortnight ago : and this fel-

low you kicked down stairs, was sent with my
excuses.

Stock. I kicked him down stairs ! You villain

you
Bel. Don't disturb yourself with what is past,

but rejoire at your deliverance. If you and sir

Harry will permit me to attend ynn within, I will

acquaint you v\ith the whole business.

Sir Har. I see the whole business now, sir.

We !i;nc been their tools.

Stork. Ani\ thev are our knaves, and shall

sufier as such. Thanks to Mr Relford here—my
good an<:el, that has saved my 10,0001. !

Sir Har. He has saved your family, .Mr Stock-

well.

Bel. Could yon but think, sir, my good ser-

vices to your family might intille me to be one

.)f it!

IMiss Nan. You'd make vonr daughter liappy,

by givinsr her to your best friend.
'
Mr'i Stock. My dear ; for once hear mc and

reason, and make them both happy.
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stuck. Y.»u shall be Imppv, Bclford. Take

ii.v (luuirlittr's iiunil. You liavc li<<r licart. You

lm\p <lc-fr\i(l lirr forluuf, and ^llall have that,

to*.. Coiiii-, id us go ui and cxaininu these

rulprttb.

Sir liar. Ilijiht, Mr StocVwell. Tis a good

thing to puiiibh villainy; hut 'tis a better to make

virtue happy : and so let us about it.

\Exeunt omnes.
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Scene—London.

ACT L

SCENE l.—Covent Garden.

Enter Wilson and Mervin, booted.

Wil. My dear Jack, ten thousand thanks for

your punctuality—ready equipped, I see, to servt-

your friend.

Mer. But how can I serve you, my youni;

Don Quixotte? Am I to be your Sancho, while

your knight errantship is running away with this

Duicinea del Toboso ?

H V/. I have given orders, that my post-chaisr-

shall wait in the broad way by Exeter 'Change,
and the moment the lady steps from her chair

to the chaise, the postilions will crack tiieir whips,

and drive away like lightning.

V©L, III.

Mer. You are a romantic fellow ! How can

you possilily imagine, that your hot-headed scheme

to run away with this young lady can ever be

executed ?

Wil. From the justice of my cause, Jack.

Mer. Justice ! Make that out, and my con-

science will be easy.

Wil. Did not her father's uncle, who was a

-'.)od lawver, and cheated my father of ihrce-

•Vjui ths of his fortune, leave her near thirty thou-

sand pounds? Now, this is my reasoning-—Sir

Tiibv's uncle ran away with some thousands from

my "father, I shall run away with sir Toby's

daughter; this will brin;: the said thousands back

to me again, with which I'll pay off old scores,

3N
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strike n baliimi- in niv tuvour, and jiel a i;<ki(I

«ifV inio till- liiircaiii. 'I hen's, jti'-tite for y<ni !

Mtr. .\y< , jii>-titT witli u vciijjt :nioi' I Hut why

inu>t >ir 'lohy be puiiislicd for the sins ot his

uncle ?

IJ (/. ril ease vonr ( onscience thi re, too. IMy

iitdlhri, at my l.iihei's deatli, took me, a boy, to

sir 'lohy and my lady, to sohcit llieir kindness

for nic— He ^:i\e me IiaH-a-croun to bny uin-

Cerbread ; and her kidyship, \\lio ^^as combing a

lal hi|i-di>2, muttered, ' There was no end of

jnaintainiin: poor rehxtion*.*

Ahr. I have not a qnahn left—But did you

reallv Jiass for a slrolliM;^ player last summer, to

lia\e a pretence of being near her fath(!r'>

bouse ?

H7/. Ye<. I did, and, as I'olonius says, was

accounted a good actor.

Mtr. \\ hat cnuld put that unaccountable

frolic in vour head ?

Hi/. To gain the favour of sir Toli>'s family,

as a strolling pla\er, which I could not as a poor

relation. They are fond of acting; to madness,

and mv plan suceceded ; I was so altered they

did nut know me; tliey liked me mueii, came
to a benefit which 1 prt tended to lla^c, invited

me to their house, and Miss met me privately,

after I had played Kancer and Lothario.

Mi'r. Aye, aye, when a young lady's head is

crammed with comhu>tiblc sciaps of plays, she >
always reafly primed, and will go oft (if you will

allow n;c a pnri; the very first opportunity.

Mi/. I discovered m\>-clf to the younp; lady,

and her generosity was so great, that slie resolv-

ed to marry me t ) make me amends; there are

reiincd feelings for you !

I\Ifr. Aye, double refined !—she is more ro-

mantic than you. Will—But did not vou run a

great risque of losing her, when she knew you
was oidy a gentleman, and not a player?

lf'«7. Read that letter, and tell me if my cas-

tles are built in tlic air? \Gives a /elter.

Alcr. ' [Rc«f/s'.] I shall be with my papa and
' m;unma to see a rehearsal at Drury-Lane Play-
* house on Tuesday morning; ifmy present incli-

* I I' ions hold, and my heart does not fail me, I mav
* convince honest Ranger, w hat cinil'idence I have in
* his honour.—i*o«tsc:ipt.—If I don't see you
* ihen, I don't know when I shall see you, "for
* we return into the country next week.'

11/7. Well, wiiat thnik you?
Aier. O she'll run away with you most cer-

tainly

—

H'/V. I nmst not lose lime then. [Looking at /tis

7iafc/i.] I nmst go and lake my stand, that the
deer mav not escape me.

J\Jer. Ai.d I'll go and take mine, to help yon
to carry off the ven'snn—This is very like poach-
ing, NVill—But how will you get admittance into

Drury-Lane Theatre ?

H //. I w as very nciir being disappointed there
;

or unluckily the acting majiajer, who scarce

reached to my third imtton, rocked up his head
m my lace, and saifl I was nuich too tall for u
hero— liowever, I got the hberty of the scenes, by
desiring to rehearse llamlct next week—But I

hope to cross the 'I'weetl with the fair Ophelia
before that time, and finisli my stage adventures
by apjxaring the tirst time in the character of a

good husband.

Mrr. 'Success attend you !

H //. I'liis is the dav,
' Makes me. or mars, for ever and for aye !'

—

If I s'icferd, I shall be restfjrcd to my father's

estate, drink claret, and live like a gentleman
\vith the wife of my heart; and, egad, for aught

I know, stai'd for the county.

.Mcr. If not, vou must be confined to your
iitlleone hundred and twenty pounds a yearfami,

aiake your own cheese, marrv the cu rate's daugh-
ter, hive a do/en children, and brew the best

October in the parish.

U'/7. Which ever way fortune will dispose of
me, I shall be always happy to sec my friends,

and ne\ er shall forget mv obligations to thee, my
dc tr Jack. [.S7/nAts /lini by l/te /itind.

Mir. Well, well ; let us away—we have too

much business to mind compliments.

[Exeunt severa/lij.

SCENE II.— T/)C P/ay-lioiise. Tao icomcn

sueeping the stage.

1st Voin. Come, Betty; dust away, dustawav,

girl ; the inanasiers will be here presently : there's

no lying in bed for them now, wc are up early

and late ; all hurry and bu-tle from morning to

night; I wonder what the deuce they have got

into their heads?

Qd Wtv/i. Why to get money, ]Mrs Besom, to

be sure; the folks sav about us, that the other

house will make them stir their stumps, and
they'll make us stir ours : If they are in motion,

we must not stand still, Mrs Besom.
I.s7 W(i))i. Ay, ay, girl, they have met with

their match, and we shall all siiiVtr for it ; for my
part I can't go through the work, if they are al-

ways in this placuv hurry ; I have not drank a

comfortable disli of tea, since the house opened.

Id ]]'o;}i. One had better die than be scolded

and hurried about as we are by the house-

kc( per; he takes us all for a parcel (»f negers, I

iielieve : pray, give us a pinch of your snutV, Mis
Besom.

[They /ean upon t/ieir brooms, and talie snuff'.

1st iVoin. Between you and I, Betty, and our

two brooms, the house-keeper is grown a little

|)iirse-proud ; he thinks himself a great actor

forsooth, since he played the Scotch fellow, and
the fat cook in queen Mab.

2d Worn. The quality spoils him, too: why,

woman, he talks to them for all the world as if

he w as a lord !

Ut Wom. I shall certainly resign, as the jrcai
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folks call it in the newspaper, if thcv won't piu-

Biise to give nic the first dressf rV place that tails,

and make our little Toinmya pa^e ; what, wom-
an I though we are well paid tor our work, wo
ought to make sure ot" sonutliiiiij; when onr
brooms are taken from us

—
'tis the lashion, lict-

2d Worn. Right, riglit, I\Irs Resoni ; service is

no inheritance, and to be always doing dirty

work, and to have no prospect to rest, and
clean ourselves, is the curse only of us poor
folks.

\st Worn. You and I will drink a dish of tea

together in comfort this afternoon, and talk over
these and other matters—but mum— here's the

prompter. [jf/'f,^ *i"^> and sweep agnin.

Enter IIopkjns.

Hop. Come, come, away with your brooms,
and clear the stage ; the managers will be Jicre

directly. [The sziecpcrs hurry o^!] Where arc the

carpenters ?—Carpenters !

A Carpenter above.

Car. What do you want, Mr Hopkins ?

Hop. What do 1 want ? Come down, and set the

scenes for the new Burlctta of Orpheus.
Car. We an't ready for it ; the beasts are now

in hand—they an't tinished.

Hop. Not tinished the beasts ! here's fine

work ! the managers and author will be here

directly, and nothing ready fie, fie, fie !

Saunders ! Saunders ! [Cults out.

Enter Saixders.

Saun. Here ! here !—Zooks, what a bawling

you make J do keep your breath for your jironif r-

ing. Master Hopkins, and send it not after mc at

this rate—I'm not deaf !

Hop. But your men are, and asleep too, I be-

lieve; I can't get a soul of them near wie ; 'tis

ten o'clock, [Looking at his Watch.] and not a

scene prepared for the rehearsal; 'tis I shall be

blamed, and not you.

Saitn. RIamed for what ! 'Tis but a rehearsal,

and of one act only—would you have us to tiiii>h

our work, before the poet has done his? Don't

you know, that carpenters are always the last in

a house ? and yet you want us to get out of it,

before the author has covered in !

Hop. You may be as witty as you please;

but the managers will do as they please, and

they have promised the author to rehearse the

first act of his Burletta of Orplieus this morning,

as he pleases, with all the proper scene«, dresses,

machinery, and music; so, what signifies all our

prating ?

Saun. Very little, as you say— but damn all

these new vagaries, that put us all upon our heads

topsy versy !—my men have sat up all night,

and I have finished every thing but the Darning
Cows.

Hop, Bless my heart, man, the author de-

pends most upon his cows !

Sunn. His cows! how came llicy to be liis ?

they are my cows ; those poets are pretty fei-

lows, faith ! they say I'll havt- a living dt\il, or a

dancing bear, or any such conundrum; why 'tis

easily said, but who is to make them Hy, and
dance? ha, blaster Prompter? \>'hy poor Pill

(iarlir—the audience applauds, ihe author is

conceited ; but the carpenter is never thought of.

Hop. These are bold truths, Mr .Saunders.

.Satin. Why, tlitn, out with ihcni, I sjiy—ereat

men S|iin the brains of the little on(;s, and take

the credit of tliem. Do yon know how I was
served in our dramatic romance of Cvmon?

Hop. You did your business well there, parti-

cularly iu the last scene.

Saun. And uliat was the consequence? One
fine gentleman in the boxes, said, my mastrr

brought it tioin Italy— ' No, danm it (says anj)-

ther, taking snull) I saw the very same thing at

Paris;' when you all know, here behind the scenes,

that the wh(jle design came from this head ; and
the execution from these hands—but nothing can

be done by an I'.nglislnnan now a days : aud so

your servant, .Mr Hopkins. [Goin^i.

Hop. Hark'e, Saunders? the managers have or-

dered mc to discharge the man at the lightnini:

;

he was so drunk the last time he flashed, that he

has singed all the clouds on that side the stage.

[Pointing to the cloudf.

Saun. Yes, yes, I see it; and hark'e? he h:is

burnt a hole in the new cascade, and set (ire to

the shower of rain—but mum

—

Hop. The deuce ! he must be discharged di-

rectly. [F.rit SAVSTiEr.-^.

J'at. [Without-] Where's the prompter ?

Hop. Here I am, sir.

Enter Patent.

Pat. 3Jake haste with your scenes, .Saunders;

so, clear tlu' stage, Mr Hopkin-,, and let us go to

business. Is the extraordinary autlior of this very

extraordinary performance come yet ?

Hop. Not vet, sir, but we shall be soon ready

for him. 'lis a very extraordinary thing indeed,

to rehearse only one act of a performance, and
with dresses and decorations, as if it were really

before an audience.

Pal. It is a novelty, indeed, and a little expen-

sive too, but we could not withstand the solicita-

tions, that were made to us ; \sc shan't often re-

peat the same experiment.

Hop. I hope not, sir; 'tis a very troublesome

one, and the performers murmur ureatly at it.

Pat. When do the performers not murmur,

Mr Hopkins? Has any morning passed in your

time without some grievance or another ?

Hop. I have half a do/en now in my pocket

for vou. [Pielinji iu his pocket for }>apt^i ..
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Pat. O, pray, let's have tlicm ! my old break-

fast

—

[Prompter L'ivis thim.]—And the old story

— Aetrc^st's (|iuirr< lliiii: about parts; there's not

one III" the in bnt thinks herself' yomis; cninijrii tor

:tnv part ; and not a vomit: one but thinks iicr-

scir capable (if any p;irt ! But then- betters quar-

rel about \vl»at they are not fit for; so our la-

dies have, at least, great prccedt nts for their

folly.

Hop. The young fellow I'roni Kdinburch
won't nrxept of the second lord; he desires to

baie the first.

J'lit. I don't dotdjt it—Well, well, if tlie au-
thor ran make him speak English, 1 have no ob-
Jiciion.

Hop, Mr Rantly is indisposed, and can't

play to-morrow.

)\it. Well, well, let his iunsrs rest a little; they

want It, I'm sine. What a campaign shall we
niake nl it ! all our subalterns will be ticneral ofli-

cers; and our generals will only fight when they
please.

(t/ib. [Without.] O he's upon the stajzc, is lic?

I'll CO to him
Put. Here comes the author; do you prepare

the people for the rclicarsal ; desire them to be
as careful, as if they were to perform before an
aud'tnce.

Hop. I will, sir—Pray let us know when we
must begin.

"

[Exit.

Enter Glib.

Glih. Dear Mr Patent, am not I too late ? Do
make me happy at once; I have been upon the
rack this half hour—But the ladies, Mr Patent,
the ladies

Pat. Bnt where are the ladies, sir.'

Gl'li. They'll be here in the drinking of a cup
of tea; I left tiiem all at breakfast; ladv Puz
can't stir from home without some refreshment.
.Sir Macaroni \ irtu was not come when I left

them ; he eenerally sits up all nit>ht, and if he
get*, up before two o'clock, he oniv walks in iiis

sleep all the rest of the day—He is perhaps the
most accomplished connoisseur in the three king-
doms

;
yet he is never properly awake till otiicr

peoplf go to bed ; however, if he slionid come,
our little performance, I believe, will rouse him,
ha. ha, ha ! you understand me } A pinch of ce-
phalic only.

I'ut. 1 have the honour of knowing him a
little—Will sir Macaroni be here ?

67/7*. Why he promised, but he's too polite to
be punctual— You understand me? ha, ha, ha!

—

however, I am pretty sure we shall sec him—

T

have a secret for you— not a soul mu*l know it

—

he has composed two of the songs in mv burlet-
ta— An admirable musician, bnt particular— He
has no great opinion of me, nor indeed of any
body else ; a very tolerable one of himself—and

so I believe he'll come—Yon understand mc

—

ha, hn, ha !

J'at. I do, sir—But, pray, Mr Glib, why did

not you complete your burletta
—

'tis very nesv

with us to rehearse l)ut oik- act only ?

(jlili. By a sample, Mr Patent, you may know
the piece : if you approxe, you shall i ever want
iio\elty ; I am a very spider at spinning my own
brains, ha, ha, ha! always at it, sjiiii, spin, spin

—

you iiiuUr.itand me.'

Pitt. Kxtremely well— In your second act, I

suppose, you intend to bring Orpheus into hell ?

Glih. O yes, I make him play the devil there

;

I send iiim tor some belter jiurpose than to letch

hi^ wile, hn, ha, ha ! Don't mistake me—while

lie is upon earth, 1 make him a very good sort

of a man—He keeps a mistress, indeed, but his

w ifc's dead, you know ; and, were she alive, not

much liarni in that, for I make him a man of fa-

shion— I'ashion, you know, ii all in all—You un-

derstand me ? Upon a qualm of conscience, he
quits his mistress, and sets out for hell, with a re-

solution to fetch his wife

J\it. Is that, too, like a man of fashion, Mr
Glib?

G/ih. No, that's the moral part of him— lie's

a mixed character—but, as he approaches and
gets into the iiuernal regions, his principles melt

away by dcgrrcs, as it were, 1 v the heat of the

climate ; and lindiiii; that his wife, Eurydice, is

kept by Pluto, he immediately makes up to Pro-

serpine, and is kcfit bv licr ; then they all four

at:icc matters anii( ably—Chanire partneis, as one

may say, make a genteel partie quarree, and fi-

nish tiie whole with a song and a chorus—and a

stinger it is—The subject of the song is, the old

proverb, " exchange is no robbery," and the cho-

rus runs thus

We care not or know,
In matters of love,

What is doing above,

But this, this is the fashion below.

T believe that's true satire, Mr Patent ; strong and
poignant

;
you understand rne ?

Pat. O »cry v%eli ! 'tis Cliian pepper indeed ;

a little will go a great way.

G/ib. I make Orjihcus see, in my hell, all sorts

of people, of all degrees, and occupations ; ay,

and of both sexes—that's not very imnatural, I

believe— there shall be very good company, too,

I assure yon ; high life below stairs, as 1 call it,

ha, ha, ha ! you take me—a double edge—no
boy's-play—rip and tear—the times require it

—

fortb, fortissimt

Pat. W on't it be too forte ? Take care, Mr
Glib, not to make it so much above proof", that

the boxes can't taste it. Take care of empty
boxes !
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Glib. Empty boxes ! I'll engage, that my Cer-
berus alone shall fix the boxes for -a mouth.

Put. Cerberus

!

G/ib. Be quiet a little. You know, 1 suppose,
that Cerberus is a dog, and has three heads ?

Faf. I have heard as much.
Glib. Then you shall sec some sport—He shall

be a comical dog, too, I warrant y<»n, ha, ha, ha !

Pat. What, is Cerberus a character in your
performance?

Glib. Capita], capital ! I have thrown all mv
fancy and invention into his mouth, or rather

mouths—there are three of them, you know.
Pat. Most certainly, if there are three heads.

G/ib. Poll, that's nothing to what I have in

petto for you—Observe me now—when (3rphcus
comes to the gates of hell, Cerberus stops liim

—

but how, how—now for it—guess

Pat. Upon my soul I can't guess.

G/ib. I make his three heads sing a trio.

Pat. A trio?

Glib. A trio ! I knew I should hit you—

a

trio, treble, tenor, and bass—and what shall they
sing ? nothing in the world but, B(jw, wow, wow !

Orpheus begins

O bark not, Cerberus, nor grin

—

A stranger, sure, to pass within.

Your goodness will allow !

Bow, wow, wow !

Treble, lenor, and bass—Tiicn Orpheus shall

tickle his lyre, and treble, tenor, and bass, shall

fall asleep by degrees, and one after anothtr,

fainter and lainter—Bow, wow, wow—fast, you
understand me ?

Pat. \"ery ingenious, and very new—I hope
the critics will understand it.

G/ib. I will make every body understand it, or

my name is not Derry-down Glib—When I write,

the whole town shall understand me—You un-
derstand me ?

Put. Not very clearly, sir; but it is no matter

—Here's your company.

Enter Sir Toby, Lady Fuz, Sir Macarom
Virtu, and Miss Fuz.

Glib. Ladies and gentlemen, you do me ho-

nour ; Mr Patent, sir loby, and Miss Fuz, and
this sir ]VIacaroni A'irtu. [All bow and cur-tsei/.]

Sir ToVjy, one of the managers.

[Introducing Patent.
S<»' Tobj/. I am one of the manager's most

humble and obedient.

G/ib. I take it as a most particular compli-

ment, sir Macaroni, that you would attend my
trifle at so early an hour.

Sir Mac. Why, faith. Glib, without a compli-

ment, I had much rather be in bed than here, or

any where else. [Yauns.
Lady Fuz. I have a prodigious curiosity to

see your play-honse by day-light, Mr Manager :

have not you, sir Macaroni ?

Sir Aluc. O no, my lady, I never have any cu-
riosity to see it at all. [Half as/cep.

Put. I will prepare some tea and choc >late in

the green-roon\ for the ladies, while the prompter
prepares matters for the rehearsal.

JakIi/ Fuz. I never breakfast but once a day,
.Mr Manager; sir Toby, indeed, never refuses
any thing at any time ; he's at it from morning
till night.

Sir Toht). I love to be social, my dear ; be-
sides, trifling with tea, chocolate, macaroons,
bisquets, and such things, is never reckoned eat-
ing, you know.

G/ib. You are indefatigably obliging, Mr Pa-
tent. '

[Exit Patent.
l^Iiss Fuz. Bless me, papa, what a strange place

this is ! I am sure I should not have known it

again— I wonder where he is ! I wish I could get

a peep at him ; and yet 1 am frighted out of mv
wits. [Aside, and /ooking about.

Sir Toby. Now the manager is gone, one may
venture to say, that the play-house is no morn-
ing beauty

;
paint and candle-light are as great

fViends to the theatres, as to the ladies; they
hide many wrinkles— don't they, Mr Glib? ha,

ha, ha !

G/ib. You have hit it, sir Toby, and this is the

old house, too, ha, ha, ha !

[Sir Touy slicus his daugftter the scenes.

Lady Fiiz. [Looking about tcith a g/ais.l My
dear sir Toby, you, you may be as sarcastical as

you please ; but 1 protest, a play-house is a pro-

digious odd sort of a thing, now there is nobody
in it—is it not, sir Macaroni ?

Sir Mac. O yes, and a prodigious odd sort of

a thing, when 'tis full too—1 abominate a play-

house ; my ingenious countrymen have no taste

now for the high seasoned comedies; and I am
sure that I have none for the pap and loplolly of

our present writers.

Glib. Bravo, sir Macaroni ! I would not give

a pin for a play, no more than a partridge, that

has not the fumet.

Sir Mac, Not amiss, faith ! ha, ha, ha !

Lady Fuz. Don't let us lose time, Mr Glib;

if they are not ready for the rehearsal, suppose

the manager entertains us with thunder and light-

ning, and lets us see his traps, and his whims, and
harlequin pantomimes.

Sir Toby. And a shower of rain, or an eclipse;

and I must beg one peep at the Patagonians.

Miss Fuz. Pray, Mr Glib, let us have some
thunder and lightning.

G/ih. Your commands shall be obeyed, Miss

;

I'll whip up to the clouds, and be your .fupiter

Toiians in a crack. [Exit.

Sir Mac. A play-house in England is to rae

as dull as a church, and fit only to sleep in.

Lady Fuz. Sir Toby thinks so, too I'll tell

you what happened the last time we were there.
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Mitt Fm. Ay, do, my dc:ir lady, tell «hat

liappt-nrd to |)aj)a ; 'twas very «lr(ill.

Sir Ti<('V. Kv, Iv, Fanny !—n»y lady, yoii should

not tell tnles out of stliool. '^I'was an hc( ideiit.

iMtii/ Fu:. A vt-ry common one with yon, niv

drar : ^^ f dined iatr, sir loby roiild nt>t take his

iiajS and wr canic I'arly to the house; in ten mi-

nutes lie fell fast asleep a^ain^t the li<)X-<loor, his

wi.; half oil", hi!> mouth wide open, and snoring

like a rhinm'enis.

5iV Miic. Well, hut the rata*tro|>hc, lady Tuz ?

IjuIi/ Fit:. The pit and galleries fell a lauiiii-

iiii; and rl;tppiM<: ; I joL'Ced and pulled him, till

jnv arms aclu-d ; and if the box-keeper had not

luckilv opened the dof)r, and sir Tobv fell head-

long into the passage, 1 should have died with

shame.
Sir Toby. You'll not die with tenderness, I be-

lieve; for I pot a lump upon my head as big as

an egg, and have not been free from the head-

ach ever since.

Miss Fiiz. I shall never forget what a llump

mv p;»pa came down with—Ha, ha, ha !

Sir Mai. The tenderness runs in the family,

sir 1 oby.

Ladt/ Fuz. Pray don't vou adore Shakespeare,

Sir -Mac 1

Sir Mac. Shakespeare !

[ Ymcning.
iMclif Fuz. Sir Toby and I are absolute wor-

shippers of him we very often act some of

hii best tragctly scenes to divert ourselves.

Sir Mac. And it umst be very diverting, I dare

swear.

Sir Tohij. What, more family secrets ! for shame,
lady Tuz

iMthi Fu:. You need not be ashamed of your
talents, my dear—I will venture to say you are

the best Romeo, that ever appeared.

Sir Tol>y. Pooh, pooh !

Sir Mac. I have not the least doubt of sir

Toby's genius—But don't your ladyship think he

rather carries too much flesh for the hjver—Does
your ladysliip incline U) tragedy, too?

Lady Fuz. I have my feelings, sir—and, if sir

Toby will favour you with two or three speeches,

I will stand up tor Juliet.

Sir Tobi/. I vow, lady Fuz, you distress me
beyond measure—1 never have any voice till the

evening.

3/«5i Fuz. Never mind being a little husky,

paf)a ! do tear your wig, ihnjw yourself upon the

ground, and poison yourself.

Sir Mac. 'I'his is a glorious scene, faith !

Lls<(/c.| Sir Toby looks as if he were suscepti-

ble of tlie tender passions.

I^dy Fuz. Too much so, indeed ; he is too
amiable not to be a little faithless—he has been
.1 great libertine have not you, sir Tobv ?

have you not wronged me ? Come, give me a
piiicb of your snuff

[Takes snnjfout of his boi^

Sir Ti'h'f. Forgot and forgive, mv dear— if mv
constitution erred, my art'ettions never did 1

have told you so a thousand times.

Sir Mac. A wond< rful couple, upon mv soul !

[.Lide.

Enter (ii.in.

Glib. Ladies, you can't pos^ibly have anv thim-
dcr and lightning this inornmg ; one of the

planksof the thunder-trunk started the other nighi,

and had not.lupiter stepped aiidc to drink a pot
of |M)rtcr, he had been knocked in the head with
his own thunder-bolt,

Ltidy Fuz. Well, let us go into the urecn-room,
then, and see the actors and actresses— Is Clive
there ? I shotdd be glad of all things to see that

woman otV tiic stage.

Glib. She never attends here, but when she is

wanted.

].(idij Fuz. l}less mc ! If I was an actress, I

should never be a moment out of the play-

house.

Sir Mac. Ami, if I had my will, I would ne-

ver be a mouuiit in it.

Lndi/ Fic. I wish I could have seen Clive ! I

think her a droll creature—nobody has half so

good an opinion of her as I have.

[Erit Lady Fiz.
3//.SS Fuz. For my part, I had rather have had

a little thunder and lichtnins;, than all the tea

and chocolate in the world. [Go/«i,'.] I wonder I

don't see him. ^Asidc.

[Exit Miss Flz.

Sit Mac. WHiat a set of people am I with !

—

what a place I am in, and what an entertiiin-

ment am I to go through ! But I can't ^o

through it—so, I'll e'en get into my chair agam,
and escape from these Hottentots— I wish with

all my soul that sir Toby, my lady, and miss, the

author and his piece, the managers, their play-

house and their performers, were all at the bot-

tom of the Thames, and tiiat I were fast asleep

in my bed again. [£f </.

Enter W'u.so,.

117/. [Peeping^ I durst not discover myself,

though 1 saw her dear eyes looking about for me.

If I could see her for a moment now, as the stage

is clear, and no body to overlook us, who knows
but I might kindle up her spirit this moment to

run away with me—llah ! U'hat noise is that.^

Tin re she is! Miss Fanny, Miss Fanny! here I

am—By Heavens, she comes

EH^f/Miss Frz.

JI//5S Fuz. O dear, how I flutter ! I can't stay

long—my papa and mamma were going to re-

hearse Komeo and Juliet, or 1 could not have

stole out oorr.
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Wil. Let you antl I act those parts in car-

nest, miss, and fly tt> Lawreiici-'s cell Love
has given us the opportunity, and we shall forfeit

ius protection if we don't make the best use ot'

it.

Miss Fii.z. Lidted, I can't go away with you
now—I will tind a better opportunity soon

perhaps, to-morrow -Let me return to the

green-room ; if we are seen together, we shall be

separated for ever.

IVil. l"o prevent that, let me lead you a pri-

vate way through the house to a post-chaise

\vc shall be out of I'each before sir loby and my
l:idy have gone half through Romeo and Ju-

liet.

Aliss Fnz. Don't insist upon it now—I could

not for the world—my fear has taken away all

my inclinations.

n //. I n)ust run away with you now, Miss
Fnz—Indeed I must,

j\Iiss Fiiz. Have you really a post-chnise

ready !

117/. I have, indeed ! A post-chaise and iVtur.

Miss Fnz. A post-chaise and four ! Bless

nic !

1177. Four of the best bays in London, and
my postilions are in blue jackets, with silver

shoiddei'-knots.

Miss Fiiz. With silver shoulder-knots! nay,

then there is no resisting—and yet

Wil. Nay, quickly, quickly determine, my
dear 3Iiss Fuz !

Miss Fuz. I will determine, then; I will sit

hy my papa at the ri.'hearsal, and when he is a-

sleep, which he will be in ten minutes, and my
niainma will be deaf, dumb, and blind to

every thins but Mr Glib's wit— Fil steal out of

the box from them, and you shall run away
with me as fast as you caii, wherever your
four i)ays and siher shoulder-knots please to

take me.

Wil. Upon ray knees, I thank you, and thus I
take an earnest of my happiness. [A'/sst'j /icr

/unul.'] Zounils ! here's your niannna, miss
don't be alarmed— Lady ! by yonder blessed
moon, 1 vow !

Miss Fnz. (3h, swear not by the inoon, the in-

constant moon I

Ludi/ Fuz. [Approticliing.] Let us have no sun,

moon, and stars now \Vliat are you about, my
dear? Who is this young gentleman you arc so
free with i*

Miss Fnz. 'Ihis is the young gentleman actor,

mamma, whose benelit we were at last summer,
and, while you were busy acting in the green-
room, I stole out here to try how my voice would
sound upon tlie staiic, and finding him here, 1

begged him to teach me a little how to play
Juliet.

Ladi/ Fuz. O, very well, my dear ! we arc
obliged to the young g<;nlleman, to be sure !

your papa will teach you, child, and play Ro-
meo with you

; you should not be too free with
these actors. [>'1aj7/^^.] I ain much obliged to you,
sir, for the pains you have taken with my daugh-
ter—we are very sensible of your politeness, and
you may bring us some tickets, when your bene-
fit time comes.

Wil. I am greatly honoured by your ladyship,

anil will go through all the scenes of Romeo and
Juliet with miss, whenever she pleases.

Luili/ Fuz. O, no, young man ! her papa is a
very line actor, and a great critic; and he will

have nobody teach her these things but him-
self Thank the gentleman, child ! [She curt-

sies.] W'hy did not you stay to hear your pap:i

and me ? (Jo, go, my dear, and FU follow you !

[Ecit Miss.] Upt)n my word, a likely young
man ! your servant, sir ! and very likely to turn
a young woman's head ; were it not for setting

my daughter a bad example, I should like to go
over some scenes of Juliet with him myself.

[Exit, loukin^ at him.

ACT IL

SCENE l.—r/iesta^e.

Enter Glib, Sir Tory, L.vdy and Miss Flz,

P.^TKNT, ^c.

Glib. What, we have lost sir ^Macaroni ! no

great matter, for he was half asleep all the time

he was here—very little better than caput mor-

tuum—Now, ladies, and gititlemen of the jury,

Uike your places— Hiss and clap, condemn or

applaud me, as your taste directs you, and Apol-

lo and the Nine send lue a good deliverance !

Ladv Fuz. We'll go into the front boxes

What is the matter with you, Fanny? You had

rather be at your inconstant moon, than hear

Mr Glib's wit.

Miss Fan. I never was happier in all my
life, mamma. [67'j^'//s.] What will become of me ?

[Aside.

Sir Tobif. I shall be very critical, Mr Author.

Lady Fuz. Pray, are we to'have a prologue,.

Mr Glib? We positively must have a prologue

!

Glib. Most certainly ! cntre nous—I have de-

sired the manager to write me one—whicli has

so flattered him, that 1 shall be able to do any
thing with him. [Aside to Lady Fvz.] I know
them all from the patentees, down to the wait-

ing fellows in green coats

Sir Toby. You are very happy in your acquaint-

ance, sir.

Luhij Fuz. I wish some of the stage folks
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would sUcw mc round to the boxes Who's

tl»crc

!

J'.'/I^T JolIXSTOX.

JiiSn. I'll conduct your hidyship round, if you

|ilt:lM\

I.atii/ Fu:. Th:»nW yon, Mr Jolinston Ke-

mrnitKT niv box the tirbl nit^hl— and don't lor-

it dive's beiittit.

John. I won't, my lady.

LaJif Fu:. C'onir, now for it, (Jlib! I sliiill

have b«Jth niv ears open ; and I ho|)c sir Toby
will do as nnich by iiis eyes Conic, Fanny,

niv dear, lliis way.

[Erit Lady I'lz, cVr.

Miu Fu:. I'll go my own way for tiic lirsl

time: now my spirits are up a'^ain— I liavc slipt

mv leading: strings; and if tloar Mr Wilson's

bavs and postillions keep pact; with my tancy,

iiiv papa and mamma must run a little faster

than tliev do to overtake mc.
[/^i/Y Miss Fuz.

Enter Pkomi'ti:k.

Glih. I hope, Mr Hopkins, that nobody has

pot secretly into the house ; I would li.ive none

but friends at the fust rehearsal.

[Lookunj; found titc house.

Hop. You sec the house is quite clear, sir.

Glib. I would not have thfi town have the

least idea of my porforinnnce before hand 1

would open a mask battery of entertainment up-

on the public.

Jloj). You'll surprise them, 1 believe, sir !

G^ib. Pray be so good as to ring down the

curtain, that we may rehearse in form—So, so, so !

very well; and now I'll say a word or two to

the \Cui tuin (//o/).?.] jicntlemen in the orchestra

—Gentlemen, [To the orchestru.] I shall take it

as a particular favour, if you would be careful

ofyour pianos and fortes ; they are the liiiht and
shade, and without them music is all noise, and
singini; nothine; lint bawlins^

Muficidii.—[From the orchestra.^—I don't

quite understand this moveiiient Is it alle-

gro, sir .?

Glib. Allegro, spiritoso ! Flash, flash, fire ! my
friends—you gentlemen haut-boys, take particu-

lar care of your little solos—You bassoons, sup-

port them, con gusto—not too powerfully—inind

a delicacy of feeliiii^ in your second movement

—

Make yourselves ready, gentlemen Shoulder
your fiddles—cork your bows—and the moment
1 vanish, fire away, crash ! I leave my tame in

your hands—my lady—sir Toby, arc you got
round ? O, very well ! I see you—Don't forget a
cordial now and then for the poor author.

[.Speahirig to the audience, and making a
sif!n of' clapping.

[During the burktto, Glib, the author, goes
out and comes in several times upon the
stage, and speaks occasionall>/ io the per-

formers, as his fancy prompts him, in or-

der to cnliren the action, and give a pro-

per comic spirit to Ihe performance.^

OVERTURE

TO TIIC

liUHLr-.TlA Of OlirilLUS.

The curtain rises to soft music after the Over-
ture, and discovers Oui'IIKLS asleep upon a

couch Tilth his lyre near him—ajter the sj/m-

phoni/

Recitative aecompanicd.

Orphei'S dreaming.

I come—I go— I must—I will.

[Half auuke.
Bless me ! \\ here am I? here I'm still !

[Quite anakc.
Thonirh dead, she haunts me still, my wife !

In death my torment, as in life ;

By day, by night, whene'er slu' catches

Poor me asleep—she thumps and scratches

;

Xo iiKjre she cries, with hartot's revel,

But fetcii me, Orpheus, from the devil !

AIR.

Though she scolded all day, and all night did the

same,

Though she was too rampant, and I was too

tame

;

Though shriller her note?, than the ear-piercini!

fife,

I must, and I will, go to hell for my wife !

As the sailor can't rest, if the winds are too still,

As the miller sleeps best by the clack of his

mill.

So I was most happy in tumult and strife

;

I must, and I will, go to hell foj- my wife

!

[Going out.

Enter Rhodope,

Recitative.

Rho. Your wife, you driv'ler !— is it so ?

But I'll play hell before you go !
""

Orph. With fear and shame, my cheeks are

scarlet ;

I've prais'd my wife, before my harlot.

Rho. Go, fetch your wife, thou simple man
;

What ! keep us both ?—is that your
plan .''

And dar'st thou, Orpheus, think of two,

Wticn one's too much by one for you.'

3
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Orph. My mind is fix'd— in vain this strife;

To hell i <:o, to fetch my wife.

—

\^Goin{^, RuoDoi'E liolds him.

AIR.

Rho. Is this your affection,

Your vows and protection,

To brinn; back your wit'e to your liousc r

When she knows what I am,
As a woif the poor lamb.

As a cat bhe will mumble the mouse.

\_ln tturs.

AIR.

Orph. Pray cease your pathetic,

And I'll be prop'.ietic

:

Two ladies at on( e in my house,

Two cats they will be,

And mumble poor nie
;

The poor inariied man is the mouse.

R!io. Yet hear me ! Orpheus, can you be

So vulgar, as to part with me,
And fetch your wife?—am 1 forsaken .''

O give me back what you lia\ c taken I

In vain I rave, my fate dej)iore,

A ruin'd maid is maid no more

;

Your love alone is reputation,

Give me but that, and this for reputa-

tion.

[Snaps her fingers.

AIR.

When, Orpheus, you
Were kind and true,

Ofjoy I had my fill,

Now Orpheus roves.

And faithless proves,

Alas ! the bitter pill

!

As from the bogs.

The wounded tVogs

Call'd out, I call to thee;

O naughty boy,

To you 'tis joy,

Alas ! 'tis death to me.

Orph. In vain are all your sobs, and sij^iis,

In vain the rhet'rick of your eyes;

To wind and rain my heart is rock :

The more you cry—the more I'm block.

J?Ao. "Since my best weapon, crying, fails,

I'll try my tongue, and then my nails.

AIR.

Mount if you will, and reach the sky,

Quick as lightnins; would I fly,

And there would give you battle
;

Like the thunder I would rattle.

Vol III.

Seek, if you will, the shades below;
Thither, thither, will I go.

Your faithless heart appal !

INIy rage no bounds shall know

—

Revenge my bosom stings,

And jealousy has wn)gs,

To rise above them all !

[Ora'HEUS snatches up the lyre.

Orph. This is my weapon ; don't advance !

I'll make you sleep, or make you dance.

AIR.

One mrd'cine cures the gout,

Another cures a cold.

This can drive your passions out,

Nay, even cure a scold.

Have you gout or vapours,

J ill sleep
'\ our senses steep.

Or make your legs cut capers.

Duello, acco)/ip(iuied nith the lyre.

l\ho. I cannot have my swing,

Orph. Ting, ting, ting.

Rho. My tongue has lost its twang,

Orph, Tang, tang, tang.

Rho. My eyes Ijegin to twinkle,

Orph. Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle.

Rho. My hands dingle, dangic,

Orph. Tangle, tangle, tangle.

Rho. My spirits sink,

Orph. Tink, tink, tink.

Rhu. Alas, my tongue !

Orph. Tang, tang, tong.

Rho. Now 'tis all o'er,

I can no more.

But—go-to-sleep—and—sno-o-rfe.

[Sinks hi/ deqrees upon a eoueh, and falh

asleep.

Orph. 'Tis done, I'm free,

And now for thee,

Eurydice !

Behold what's seldom seen in life,

I leave my mistress for my wife.

Who's there !

[Calls a servant, zc-ho pcrps in.

Come in—nay, never peep

;

The danger's o'er—she's fast asleep ;

Do not too soon her fury rouse,

I go to hell, to fetch my spousu.

AIR.

Though she scolded all day, and all night did the

same,

Though she was too rampant, and I was too

tame

;

.3
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riiougli shrillir licr notes ilmii tlif « :ir-picrciiig

(ill-.

I imi>t, anil I will, ?«> to lull for iiiv wife.

[Exit iiiisiii^.

Sl'KNll II.— Cliaiigts to u mountninoui country

;

cons, s/itfp, ^jw/s, JfC.

After a short syntphoni/— Enttr Oupheus,
Itlni/tng upon his lyre.

AIK.

'I'hmi dear toinpaiiion ot" my life,

Mv tViLiul, my iDislns";, and my wife,

Miuli diaicr llian all time !

Should they he fuithless and deceive me,

Thy L'lniid specific can relieve me.

All mcd'cines arc in thee,

Thou vcrilublc heauinc ilc vie !

Recitative.

Now wake mv lyre, to ?pni:htlier strains,

Inspire with |oy 'joth beasts and swains,

(live us no soporific potion,

Jiut notes shall set the fields in motion.

AIR.

Brfathe no ditty,

Soft and pretty,

Charmiii;; female tongues to sleep;

Goats shall Haunt it.

Cows currant it,

Shepherds frisk it with their sheep !

Enter Old Shepherd zeitlt others.

Recitative.

Old Shep. Stop, stop your noise, vou fiddling

fool!

We want not here a dancing school !

Orph. Shepherd, be cool ; forbear this vap'-

ring,

Or this shall set you all a capVing.

Old Shep. Touch it again, and I shall strait

Beat tune with this upon your pate.

Or/A. I dare you all, your threats, your
blow s

;

Come one and all ! we now are foes.

Old Shep. Zounds ! what's the matter with my
toes?

[Begins to dance.

AIR.

From top to toe,

Above, below.

The tinalii.g runs about me

;

I feci it here,

I feel it there.

Within me, and without me.

AIR.

Orph. I'rom top to toe,

.\bo^e, I)p1ow,

The charm shall run about you;
Now tingle here.

Now tingle there.

Within you, and without you,

AIR.

Old Shep. O cut those strings.

Those ticklin;: things,

Of that same cursed scraper !

Chorus of Shepherds.

We're dancing too,

And we, like yon,

Can only cut a caper.

AIR.

Orph. They cut the strings,

'Jhose foolish things !

They cannot hurt the scraper

;

They're dancing too,

And they, like you.

Can only cut a caper.

Chorus.

We're dancine too,

And we, like you,

Can only cut a caper.

AIR.

Old Shep. As I'm alive,

I'm sixty-five.

And that's no age for dancing;

I'm past the game,
O fie for shame !

Old men should not be prancing ;

O cut the strings.

Those tickling things.

Of that same cursed scraper !

Chorus.

We're dancing too,

And we, like you.

Can only cut a caper.

AIR.

Orph. They cut the strings.

Those foolish things !

They cannot hurl the scraper

;

They're dancing too,

And they, like you.

Can only cut a caper.
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We're dancing too,

And we; like you,

Can only cut a caper.

[Orpheus leads out the shepherds in a

grand r/ioriis or' sinking and dan-

cing, andtlic beasts following them.

Glib. Here's a scene, lady Va? !—If this won't

do, wliat the devil will ? tal, lal, lal, lal !—[7^fi/i-

eing.] Thank you, gentlemen. [To the orche-

stra.] Admiral)ly well done, indeed !— I'll kiss you
al! round, over as much punch as the double bass

will liold.

Enter Pattnt.

There, Mr Manasrcr, is an end of an act—Every
beast upon his liind-Iens !— I did intend, tiiat

houses and trees (according to the old story)

should have joined in t!ie dance; but it would
have crouded the stage too much.

I'ct. Full entnmh as it is, Mr Glib.

Ladi/ I'liz. [Without.] Let me come, let me
come, I say !

Glib, D'ye hear, d'ye hear? her ladyshijj's in

raptures, I fuid;——1 knew 1 should touch her.

Enter Lady Frz.

Lady Fuz. These are fine doincs ; fine doings,

Mr Glib !

Glib. And a fine effect they will have, my
lady; particularly the dancing off of the beasts.

Ladi) Fuz. Yes, yes ; tiiey have danced off,

but they shall dance back again, take my word
for it. ' [Walks about.

Glib. My dear lady, and so they shall ; dr)n't

be uneasy ; they shall dance back again directly

here, prompter, 1 intended to have the scene

over again ; 1 could see it forever.

Ladij Fuz, Was this your plot, Mr Glib ?

Or your contrivance, Mr Manager.^

Pat. Madam!
Glib. No, upon my soul ! 'tis all my own con-

trivance ; not a thought stole from ancient, or

modern ; all my own plot

!

Ladi/ Fiiz. Call my servants ! I'll have a post-

cliaise directly; I see your guilt, by your vain en-

deavours to hide it; this is the most bare-faced

impudence !

Glib. Impudence ! -may I die, if I know an

indecent expression in the whole piece !

Pat. Your passion, madam, runs away with

you ; I don't understand you.

Lady Fuz. No^ sir ! 'tis one ofyour stage-play-

ers has run away with my daughter; and I'll be

revenged on you all !—I'll shut up your house !

Pat, This must be inquired into.

[Exit Patent.

Glib. What ! did Miss Fur run awav without

seeing Orpheus?
Ladi/ Fuz. Don't say a word more, thou block-

head !

Glib. I am (Uuub, but no blockhead !

Enter Siu Touy, in confusion.

Sir Tobi/. What is all this? what is it all a-

bout ?

lAidi/ Fuz. Why, it is all your fault, sir Toby!
liad not you been ask ep, she coulil never have
been stolen from your side.

Sir 'Vobif. How do y(ju know she is stolen?

Entjuire tir-.t, my lady, and be in a pasiion after-

wards.

Luili; Fuz. I know she's gone; I saw her with

a young fellow— he was upon his knees, swearing

bv the moon let us have a post-chaise, sir

Toby, directly, and follow them!

Sir Tobi/. Let us dine first, my dear, and I'll

go wherever you please.

Ladi/ Fuz. Dine, dine! Did you ever hear the

like ? you have no more feeling, sir Toby, than

your periwig.— I shall go distracted ! the greatest

curse of a poor woman is, to have a flighty daugh-

ter, and a sleepy husband.

[Exit Lady Tv7.

Sir Tobi/. And the greatest curse of a poor

man is, to have every body flighty in his family

but himself. [Exit.

Enter Patent.

Pat. Tis true, ]\Ir Glib, the young lady is

gone off, but wit!) nobody that belongs to us

—

'tis a dreadful affair !

Glib. .So it is, faith ! to spoil my rehearsal—

I

think it was very ungenteel of her, to choose this

morning for her pranks. Though siie might make
free with her father and mother, she should

have more manners than to treat me so; I'll

tell her as much when I see her. The second

act shall be ready for you next week—I depend

upon vou for a |)rologue—your genius

Pat. You are too polite, Mr Glib—have you

an epilogue ?

Glib. I have a kind of address here, by way of

epilogue, to the town—I suppose it to be spoken

by myself, as the author—who have you can re-

present me ?—no easy task, let me tell you—he

must be a little smart, degagce, and not want as-

surance.

Pat, Smart, degagce, and not want assurance ?

— Kint: is the very man.

Glib. Thank, thank you ! dear Mr Patent,

tht very man—is he in the house ? I would read

it to him.

Pat. O no ! since the audience received him

in Linco, he is practising music, whenever he is

not wanted here.

Glib. 1 have heard as much ; and that he con-
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tinually sets liis family's teeth on edge, willi

wnipinp ii|Hjn tlio tiddk.—Conceit, cciirtit, Mr
Fntfiit, is tlie ruin ol tliem all. I could «isli,

vluu lie speaks this addicts, that he xvouid he

ni«»rc easy in his carriajie, and not have lliat

damned jirk in his bow, that he generally treats

ll>i with.

rat. I'll hint as much to him.

Giib. This is my conception of the matter;

—

Bow vour body •;ontly, tin n your head semicircu-

larlv, on one side and the other ; and, smiling

thus, agreeably bcgm :

All ful)le is fiction—T, your bard, will main-

tain it ;

And If St you don't know it, 'tis fit I explain

it:

The lyre of our Orpheus means your appro-

bation ;

\Vhi< h frees the poor poet from care and vex-

ation :

Shou'd want make his mistress too keen to dis-

pute,

Your smiles fill his pockets— and madam is

mute

:

Shou'd his wife, that's himself for they two

are but one

lie in hell, that's in debt, and the m o rry

izonc

;

Vour favour brinj^s comnjrt, at once cures the

evil,

For 'scapinL' bum bailifls, is 'scaping the de-

vil
;

Nay, cerberus-critics tlieir fury will drop,

lor such barking nionstcrs your smiles are a

sop

;

But how to explain what you most will rcfjuire,

'i'hat cows, sheep, and calves, shou'd dance af-

ter the lyre ?

Without your kind favour, how scanty each
meal !

But with it com.cs dancing, beef, mutton, and
veal

;

For sing it, or say it, this truth we all see,

Your applause will be ever the true beaume
de vie.
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Scene—Madrid, and London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.—A room.

Enter Sir Thomas Maxwell and Margaret.

Sir Tho. Why, the woman is mad ! these

cursed uewspaper patriots have shattered her

brains ! nothing less than a senator of seven

years standing can conceive what she means.
j\Iar. Why, sir Thomas, my conversation is

neither deficient in order, precision, or dignity.

Sir Tho. Dignity ! and what occasion for dig-

nity in the common concerns of my house ? why
the deuce can't you converse like the rest of the

world ? If you want money to pay otf my bills,

you move me for further supplies ; if I turn away

a servant, you condemn me for so often clianging

my ministry ; and because I lock up my daugh-

ter, to prevent her eloping with the paltry clerk

of a pitiful trader, it is, forsooth, an invasion of

the bill of rights, and a mortal stab to the great

charter of liberty !

Mar. As Serjeant Sccond'em said, in the de-

bate on the corn-bill, " Then why don't you chuse
" better ground, brother, aiul learn to enlarge
" your bottom a little .' Consider, you must draw
" the line of liberty somewhere ; for if these
" rights belong"

Sir Tho. Mercy on us

!

Mur. But, indeed, my dear brother, you ore
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gol quite out of your di |it!i : Woman, I tell you,

ih It uinTucii-iii ; and ri^litly to rule Iict, irrniircs

an cr^'ti talents, as to tjmcrn u stale. And wliat

ya\s tin apliorisni of canlinal l'«)li!:nac ? " If you
" would nut liave a prrson deceive Vfiii, \>c carr-

" ful nut to let liini Know you mistrust him !"

and so of your dau>;li:er.

Sir I'fio'. Mrs Margaret Maxwell, bestow your

advice wlierc it is wanted ! Out of my deptli ! a

likely storv indeed, that I, wlio am fixed liere in

a national t^n^t, appointetl miardiMi ot t!ie En^-

liili mlerest at the ct>nrt of Madrid, should ni>t

know liuw to mana;:c a t;irl

!

Mar. And prav, Mr Consul, what information

will your station alVord you ? I don't deny your

know!edti;c in export and import, nor douLt your

skill in the dilVerence between wet and dry goods;

you may weigh, with exactness, the balance of

trade, or explain the true spirit of a treaty of

••oinmercc ; the surface, the mere skimmings of

the political pot

!

Sir The. Mighty well !

^lar. But had you, with me, traced things to

their original source ; had you disccjv cied al! so-

cial subordination to arise from original compact;

had you read Marhiavcl, Montesquieu, lj)cke,

ISacon, Ilobbcs, Harrington, Hume; had you
studied the political testaments of Albcroni and
cardinal Rirhlieu

Sir Tho. ilercy on us

!

Jl/ar. Had you analyzed tlic pragmatic sanc-

tion, and the family compact; had you toiled

through the laborious page of the \'iiicrian pro-

fessor, or estimated the prevailing manners with

the vicar of Tsewcastlc ; in a word, had you read

Amicus upon Taxation, and Inimicus upon Ilc-

prcscntation, vou would have know n

.S'V Tho. VVhat

!

Mar. That, in spite of the frippery French
Salique laws, woman is a free agent, a noun sub-

stantive entity, and, wiitn treated with confi-

dence
Sir Tko. Why, perhaps, she may not abuse it

:

But still, my sage sister, it is but a perhaps ; now,
my method is certain, infallible ; by conlining

her, I can't be deceived.

Mar. And pray, sir, what right have vou to

confine her? look in your FulVcndorf ! though
born in .*«p:\ii), she is a native of Fngland ; her
birili-richt is liberty— a better patrimonial estate

than any of your despotic countries could give

her.

Sir Tho. Zooks, you would tire the patience of
Job ! Prav, answer me this ; is Harriet my daugh-
ter ?

Jl/«r. What then ? for that inestimable bless-

mg she is not beholden to you ; nor can you,
though a father, with reason, justice, or law, take
it from her.

Sir Tho. Why, Margaret, you forget where you
arc ! This, child, is the town of Madrid

;
you "are

amongst a sage, steady people, who know and
revere the natural rights of a parent.

Mar. Natural rights! Can a right to tyrannize

be founiitd in nature ?

Sir Tho. Ivook'e, Margaret ! you arc hut lo-

sing your time ; for, unless you can jirevail on
count Wall, or the president of Casiille, to grant
you a habeas, why, Harriet shall stay where she
i:>.

Mar. Ay, ay, you know whf ro you are ; but, if

my niece will take my advice, the justice, that is

denied to iier here, she will instantly seek for

cl»i where.

Sir Tho. I'.lsewhere .? hark you, sister ! is it

tlius you answer my purpose in bringing you hi-

ther.'' I hoped to have my fiaughtcr's principles

formed by your prudence ; her conduct dircctcti

by your experience and wisdom.
Alar. The j)reliminary is categorically true.

Sir Tho. Then, why don't you abide by the

treaty ?

Mar. Yes; you have given me powerful mo-
tives I

Sir. Tho. I5ut another word, madam ! as I

don't chuse that Harriet should iud)ibe any more
of your romantic republican notions, I shall take

it as a great favour, if you would prepare to quit

this country with the first opportunity.

Mar. Vou need not have remonstrated ; a pe-

tition would have answered your jiurpose : I did

intend to withdraw, and without taking leave;

nor will I reside on a spot, where the great char-

ter of my sex is hourly iiivafled ! No, sir Tho-
mas ; I shall return to the land of liberty ! hut
there expect t(j have your despotic dealings pro-

perly and publicly handled.

Sir Tho. What, you design to turn author?

^lar. There's no occasion for that ; liberty has

already a champion in one of mv sex : The same
pen, tiiat has dared to scourge the arbitrary ac-

tions of some of our monarchs, shall do equal

justice to the oppressive power of parents.

Sir Tho. With all my heart !

Mar. 1 may, perhaps, be too late to get you
into tlie historical text ; but, I promise you, you
shall be soundly swinged in the marginal notes.

Enter a Servant, who ichispers Sir TnoM.\s.

Sir Tho. What, now ?

Ser. This instant.

Sir Tho. How did he get in ?

Ser. By a ladder of ropes, dropped, I suppose,

by Miss Harriet, from the balcony.

Sir 'Tho. That way, I reckon, he thinks to re-

treat; but 1 shall prevent him. Here, Dick, do
you and Ralph run into the street, and front the

house with a couple of carbines; bid James bring

my toledo ; and let the rest of the fellows follow

my steps.

Mar. Hey-day ! what can be the meaning of

this civil commotion ?
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Sir T/to. Nothing cxtraordinarv ; only tlie na-

tural consequence of some ot" your salutary sui;-

gestions.

Mar. Mine, SM- Tliomas ?

Sir- Tito. Y('5, yoms, sister ]\Iargaret

!

Mar. I riou't understand you.

Sir Tlio. Oh, nothing hut Harriet makini; use

of her i:;rcat natural charter of lihcrty, by lettins^

youuij; Invoiie, Abraham ln(ii;j;o's clerk, by the

means of a ladder of ropes, into her chamber.
Mar. 1 am not surprised.

Sir Tito. Nor I, neither.

Mar. The instant your suspicions {;ave her a

guard, I told her the act was tantamoiMit to an
open declaration of war, and sauctificd every

stratai^cm.

Sir Tlio. You did ? nni;hty well, madam ! I

hope, then, for once, you will approve my pro-

ceedings; the law of nations shall he strictly ob-

served
;
you shall see how a spy ought to he

treated, who is caught in the enemy's camp !

Enter Servant, witli the tolcdo.

Oh, here's my trusty toledo ! Come, follow your

leader ! [E.vit nilk aervunts.

Mar. Oh, sir, I shall pursue, and reconnoitre

your motions; and, though n^i carted is settled

between you, take care how you infringe the /us

gentium. [E.i'it.

SCENE U.—Another Chamber.

Harriet and Ixvoicf. discovered.

Har. Are you sure you were not observed ?

Inv. I believe not.

Har. Well, .Mr Invoice, you can, I think, now
no longer doubt of my kindness; though, let me
tell you, you are a good deal indebted for this

early proof of it to my father's severity.

In. I am sorry, madam, an event, so liappy

for me, should jwocecd tVom so unlucky a cause:

But are there no hopes that sir Thomas may be

softened in time ?

liar. None : he is, both from nature and ha-

bit, inflexibly obstinate. This, too, is his favour-

ite foible ; no Ucrman baron was ever more at-

tached to the genealogical laws of alliance than

lie : Marry his daughter to a person in trade? No !

Put his present favourite out of the question, he

can never be brought to submit to it.

In. Dear Miss llarriet, then why will you he-

sitate .^ there can be no other alternative; you

must either submit to marry the count, or, by

flight, escape from the

Har. No, jMr Invoice, not till the last ncces-

city drives me. Desides, where can we go.? how
subsist? who will receive us?

In. * The world is all before us where to

chuse ;' and, as we fly from oppression, ' Provi-

dence our guide.*

Har. The world, Mr Invoice, is but a cold

kind of Common ; and, as to Providence, let us

first be sure wo ileservc its protection

—

[A noixc

uilhout.] Bless me ! dori't 1 hear some Imstle

below ?

In. Madam

!

Har. Ilusli ! my father, as I live! I fear, Mr
Invoice, you are discovered.

In. No, surclv !

Sir Tito. [Without ?^ Have you secured all the

posts ?

Si-r. \ Without.] All, sir.

Sir Tho. Both the front and the rear?

Ser. Both.

H'ir. Lost, past redemption !

.S'/7- Tho. Then advance ! now let us unhar-

bour the rascal !

Har. What can we do ?

Sir Tho. Come, madam, open your doors

!

Har. The balcony ! quick, Mr Invoice ! the

halcoi'V !

Sir 'Tho. Unlock, IMrs Minx ! your minion is

discovered i

In. A couple of fellows stand below, with

their pieces pointed directly against it.

Sir 'Tho. What, then, you will compel us to

batter ?

Har. The whole house is surrounded ! how
can you escape ?

In. Where will this window conduct us'

Har. To the leads that join our house to llie

chemist's.

In. To ihr leads ? it is but a step; there is no

danger.

Har. Then instantly fly ! you have every thing

to fear from my father.

Sir Tho. .[ohn, fetch the mattock and crow !

In. And leave my Harriet behind me ?

Hur. Secure yourself, and abandon mc to my
fate.

In. No, madam, that I will never do; Til

dare your father's utmost resentment.

Sir 'Tho. Where is that rascal a-loitering?

Har. Then you arc lost

!

In. Would my Harriet accompany my flight

—

Har. Can you desire it ?

In. I do, 1 do ; my dearest angel, I do ! By
all that's sacred, your honour shall be as secure

with me as in the cell of a saint

!

Har. Tiut character, decency, prudence

—

In. 'ihe occasion, the danger, all justify

—

Sir Tho. Oh, what, you are come at last

!

1)1, Determine, my life ! You have but a mo-
ment

—

Har. Should you, Mr Invoice, deceive me

—

In. When I do, may my last hope deceive

mc !

Har. It is a bold, a dangerous step !

In. Fear nothing, my love !

[Advances to the uindow, and gets out.

Sir Tho. Drive at the paunel.

Mar. [Without.] I enter ray protest

!
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Sir T/iO .Aiiil I will « liter llie room !

In. Sow lt:i|) ; all is sut'f,

f IIakiiiit Hits oiil III tilt' uiiiilifii.

>ir Tliomtis, tuliiii I

.Sir Tho. Wiiiiili i.|j( 11 tlio lock. !

]\liir Av, tlti. lit yiuir peril !

Sir Thii. Down Mitli tiu' tJdiir !

il/ur. 'llicii vi>u bliail ail In: s-wingcin^Iv sous-

eii. iVodiui- y)iir aiiUioniv !

Sir r/iiK Miiir.

.W(//. ^'oii have none: tiut so nuuli a-< tlic

sanclioii of a cnicral warrniil.

Sir Thu. U liar, tluii, I see I iiiioi ilo it mv-
Mlf: There it cms! I'retly law, indeed, to IolI

» man out ollns own lii)U5C !

Enter Sir Thomas, M.\i;<jAr.r.T, and Serrants.

Now, Mrs Ilf vday ! what are become i)f the
parties? vaiiibht'd ?

Mar. Dcreivcd liy your spies ! no nncommon
thiiuj, hrotluT, lor a hliinderiiig general.

Sir Tho. Vou are sure you saw liini come in ?

.Sf r. Certain, sir Thomas.

.Sir Tlw. 'I"hen I warrant we will ferret tlicm
out. Come, lads, let not a corner escape you !

\EMi(iit Sn; 'I'lioMAS uiid Serritnts.

Miir. I shall wait on your motions, and brine;

up tht rear.
"

[Exit.

SCENE III.

—

C/ia»f;(s to t!:c c/i^mist's.

Enter IxvoirE and IIauuiet, tfiroii^/i the sash.

In. .Safely landed, however.
IIur. .Are you sure you are not pursued ?

In. Not a soul: never tear ! they will haniiy
venture this road.

Har. What a step have you induced me to
take I to what distress and diflkulties have I ex-
j)ostd myself!

In. Banish your fears, and let us look forward,
my love.

Har. Nay, I have gone too far to retreat.
Well, sir, what is next to be done?

In. The Spaniards are naturally generous;
perhaps, upon hearing our Story, the owner of
the house may lend his assistance. This, I sup-
pose, is the laboratory, and this door leads to
tho shop.

Devil. \In n bottle.] Heigh-ho !

Har. Who is that ?

In. That ! where ?

Har. Did not you hear a voice?
In. None. Fancy, my love : only your fears.
Devil. Ilci'ih-ho!

Har. There again !

In. I hear it now—Who is there ?

Devil. Mc.
In. Mc ! he speaks English ! Who and where

are yuu ?

Drvil. lltr*'. in this bottle, where I have beea
corktd up for these six months.

til. Corkcil tip in a bottle ! I never heard of
such a tiling in my life, unless, indeed, in the

Ilaymarkit once. Corked up in a bottle, d'ye

say

Devil. the master of this house, a

! \\ hy, then, you are a spirit.

Ay: by

magician.

In. A magiciai

I suppose?

Dixit. Vou are right ; I am the devil.

Hiir. Mercy on us !

Dciil. Don't bo terrified, miss : You remem-
ber the old pro\erb. ''J he devil is not so black

as he is painted.'

In. Well, bur, sir

Devil. A truce to your questions, my good sir,

for the present ! Consider, rammed up in this

narrow coni|!i!Ss, I can't be much at my ease

now, if you will but break the bottle before you
on the floor

liar. For Heaven's sake, Mr Invoice, take

care what you do !

Dtiil. \\ by, my pretty miss, what risrpie do
you run ? your aflairs can hardly be changed for

the worse.

Har. Thai's true, indeed !

Devil. Believe me, miss, as matters stand, wc
can be of mutual use : Your lover may d(li\'(r

me from prison, and I can prevent you both from
going into confinement.

7;;. What says my Harriet ? shall I rely on

the gentleman's word ?

Devil. Do, madam ! I am a devil of honour.

Besides, you have but a little time to consider

;

in less than five minute.s, you will have the con-

sul and all his crew in the boii«e.

In. Nay, then—Pray, which is the bottle?

Devil. That in the middle, right before you.

In. 'Ihere it goes !

[He breaks the bottle, and Devil rises out

of it— Thunder.
Har. Oh, what a

DltH. I am not surprised, miss, that you are

a little shocked at my figure : [ could have as-

sumed a much more agreeable form ; but as wc
arc to be a little better acrjuainted, I thought it

best to quit all disguise and pretence ; therefore,

madam, you see me just as 1 am.
Har. I am sure, sir, you are ve—ve—very a-

greeable.

Devil. Yo—vo—you are pleased to compli-

ment, madam. Come, answer me sincerely ; am
I such a being as you expected to see ?

Har. Really, sir, I can hardly say what I ex-

pected to see.

Devil. I own it is a puzzling question ; at least,

if the world does us justice in the contradictory

qualities they are pleased to attbrd us.

In. You will forgive rac, if I don't understand

you.
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Devil. Why, for all tlioir superlative epithets,

you cannot but sec how much men are beholden
to us; by om* means it is, that you measure the

extent both of your virtues and vices.

Inv. As how?
Devil. As thus: In describing vour friends, or

your foes, they are devi/ixh rich, devi'ts/i poor,

(levi'.ish ugly, devUixh lianrlsome ! now and tlien,

indeed, to vary the mode of conversinfr, you make
a little free wiih oar condition and country; as,

hellish dull, damned clever, hellish cold: psha !

how damned hot it is !

Tnv. True, sir ; but I consider this as a rlieto

rical fissure, a manner of speakino devised and
practised by duiness, to conceal the lack of ideas,

and the want of expressions.

Devil. Partly that, I confess : not but there is

some truth in the case ; for at different times we
have the power, and do assume the various

forms, you assign us.

Inv. We? 1 observe you always make use of
the plural ; is lliat, sir, by way of distinction, or,

is your fimily pretty large and extensive?

Devil. Miiltitudinous, as the sands on the beach,

or the mots in a sun-beam ; how the deuce else

do you think we could do all the business below?
Why, there's scarce an individual amongst vou, at

least of any rank or importance, but has live or

six of us in his train.

Inv. Indeed !

Devil. A little before I got rammed in that

phial, I had been tor some time on very hard
dutv in this part of the world.

inv. Of what kind?

Devil. The Dipinon of Power and I had long

laid siege to a subject, the man a grandee. I was
then a popular spirit, and wore the mask of a pa-

triot ; at djtierent times, we possessed him by

turns ; but, in the midst of a violent struL'gle (by

which means I got lame on this leg, and obtained
the nick-name of the Devil U[)on Two Sticks), the
Daemon of Vanitv, a low under-strapper amonirst
us, held over his head a circle of gold, with five

knobs on the top, and, whew ! flew away with
our prize in an instant.

Inv. Under-strapper ! What, are there differ-

ent ranks and orders amongst you r

Devil. Without doubt.

I'lV. And, prav, sir—I hope no offence; but I

•would not be wanting in proper respect —are
vou, when at home, oi condition ? or how must
I

Devil. You mean, am I a devil of fashion, or

one of the base born ?

Inv. I do.

Devil. I have no reason to be ashamed of my
family.

Inv. I don't doubt it. You will forgive me, if

I make a mistake : Perhaps, my lord Lucifer?

Devil. Who?
Inv. Lord Lucifer?

Devil. Lord Lucifer ! How little you know of

Vol. in.

our folks ! Lucifer a lord ! Why, that's the mc:in-
est rascal amongst us.

Inv. Indeed !

Devil. Oh, a paltry mechanic ! The very ge-
nius of jobbing ! A mere bull and bear boobv

;

t!ie patron of lame ducks, brokers, and Iraudu-
ient bankrupts.

Inv. You amaze me ! I vow I always thought
him a principal agent.

Devil. He ! not at all ! The fellow, in<Iced,

gave himself some airs of importance, upon fol-

lowing the camp, and h iving the contractors and
commissaries under his care ; but that affair, you
know, closed with the war.

Inv. What, then, are they now entirely out of
his hands?

Devil. Yes ; quite out of his: he onlv suggest-

ed their cent, per cent, squeeziugs, and prompted
the various modes of extortion and rapine : but,

in his room, they have six or seven <la*nions a-

piece, to direct tlie dissipation of their ill-goltcn

wealth.

Inv. Indeed !

Devil. Poor Lticifcr, it is all over with him !

if it were not for the fluctuation of India, an oc-

casional lottery, or a contested election, the alley

would be empty, and Lucifer have as little to do
as a pickpocket when the play-houses are shut.

Inv. Perhaps, sir, then your name may be Bel-

zebu b ?

Devil. He! worse and worse ! not a devil, that

has the least regard to his character, would choose

to be seen in his company: besides, it is the

most petulant, waspish, quarrelsome cur but

no wonder; he is the imp of chicane, and pro-

tects the rotten part of the law.

Inv. Then he, at least, has employment
enough?

Devil. Yes, during the term, he has a good
deal to do : he is the parent of quibbles, the

guardian of pettifoggers, bad bail, and of bai-

liffs ; the supporter of alilii's, the source of sham
pleas, the maker and fmdcr of flaws, the patron

of perjury, and a sworn foe to all trials by jury !

Not long ago, though, my gentleman was jjut to

his shifts.

Inv. How was that ?

Devil. The law had laid hold of an old friend

of his, for being too positive as to a matter of

fact ; evidence, evasion, protraction, pleas, every

art, was employed to acquit him, that the most

consummate skill could sujjgcst; but all to no

purpose.

Inv. That was stranee.

Devil. Beyond all belief; he could have hang-

ed a dozen innocent people with half the pains

that this paltry perjmy gave him.

Inv. llow came that about ?

Devil. Why, I don't know ; he had unfortu-

nately to do with an obstinate magistrate, who
bears a mortal hatred to rogues, and whose saga-

city could not be deceived. But, however,

SP
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tlioncli lie was not nblc to save liis iVicnrl from

ihi- slitiiuf of coiiviniun fa trillc, wliicli lie, iii-

iii<.|, l>iit hull rt-.'iinlfd ),
yet Ik- Ikui the address

ti»iv;i<ie, or lit Icdst defer, tlie lime ul' liis jiu-

iiisliiiietil.

Jnr. Uv wimt means?
DtTtl. llv hiuiiii'4 a Haw.

J/jr. A llaw ! \S Imt's a Haw ?

DcTil. A le;;al loup-hok-, that ll>e lawyer's

leave open lor u rogue now and tJien to creep

through, tha: the game mavn't be wholly destroy-

ed.

Jitr. A pro\ ident sportsman ! \Vou!<l it not be

too much (rr)ulile to t'.ivour me with this particu-

lar instance ?

])nil. Not at all. Why, sir, when matters

grew desperate, and the ease was gi\cn over for

lost, little Helzv st:irt>. np in the I'urnx of an able

practitioner, and humldy conceited, that his cli-

ent could not be cunxiited upon that indictment;

forasnnich as therein he was charged with for-

swearini: himeelf now ; whereas it clearly appear-

ed, bv the eviilence, that he had only forsworn

himself then : if, indeed, he hid been indicted

pcneraily, for comnuttiim perjury now and then,

proof's noiht be produced of any perjury he may
jiave conniiittcd ; whereas, by limitins the point

of time to the now, no proofs could be admitted

as to the then : so that, with submission, he huin-

hly conceived his client was clearly absolved,

and his character as fair and as spotless as a babe

that's just born, and iniMiaculatc as a sheet of

white paper.

Inr. And the objection was cood }

Devil. Fatal ; there was no getting rid of the

flaw.

Jhv. .And the gentleman
Dtvil. Walks about at his ease : not a public

place, but he thrusts his person full in your fane.

Iini. That ou^ht not to be : the contempt of
the public, tliat necessary Mipplenieni to the best

dii^ested body of laws, should, in these cases, be
never dispensed with.

DfT/7. In days of yore, when the world was
Init youno, that method had merit, and the sense

of shame was a kind of a curb : but knaves are
now so numerous and wealthy, they can keep one
another in countenance, and laugh at the rest of
<i)c world.

Inv. There may be something in tliat. Well,
sir, 1 have twice been out of my guess; will vou
pivf: me have to hazard a third? Perhaps you
lire r>( Iphegor, or Uriel ?

Dtvil. Neither. They, too, are but diminu-
tive devils . the first favours the petty, pilfering

Iraiids ; he may be traced in the double score,
and Miajied pot of the publican, the allum and
chalk oi" the baker, in the sophisticated mixtures
of the brewers of wine and of beer, and in the
false measures and weights of them all.

J»T. And I'ricl .'

Dtvil. lie is the diemon of quacks and of

mountebanks: a thrivino; race all over the world,

but their true seat of empire is l^igland : there,

a short sword, a tve, and a nostrum, a month's

advertising, with a shower of handbills, never
fail of creating a fortune. Hut of this tribe I

foresee I shall have occasion to Speak hereafter.

liiv. Well, but, sir

DtTtl. Conic, sir, I will put an end to your
pain ; for, from my appearance, it is impossible

you should ever gness at my person. Now, miss,

what think von of Cupid ^

liar. Vou .' You Cupid ? You the gay god of
love ?

Devil. Yes; me, me, miss I What, I suppose
you expected the quiver at my back, and the

bow in my hand ; the jinrple pinions, and fdlet-

ted forehead; with the blooming graces of youth
and of beauty ^

Hat: Why, I can't but say the poets liad

taucht me to expect charms
Devil. That ne\er existed but in the fire of

their fancy ; all fiction and phrenzy !

Itiv. Then, perhaps, sir, these creative gentle-

men may err as nmch in your olRce, as it is clear

they Iiave mistaken your person.

Devil. Why. their notions of me are but nar-

row. It is true, I do a little business in the amo-
rous way ; but my dealings are of a different

kind to those they describe. My province lies

in forming conjimctions absurd and preposter-

ous : it is I that couj)lc boys and beldames, girls

and greybeards, together; and when you see a
man of fashion locked in legitimate wedlock with

the stale leaNings of half the fellows in town, or

a lady of fortune setting out for l^dinburgh in a
post-chaise with her footman, yon may always set

it down as some of my handywork. Hut this is

but an inc(*nsiderable branch of my business,

///(•. Indecfl

!

Devil. The several arts of the drama, dancing,

music, and painting, owe their existence to me :

I am the father of fashions, the inventor of

quints, trente, quarantc, and hazard ; the guar-

dian of gamesters, the genius of gluttony, and

the author, protector, and patron of licentious-

ness, lewdness, and luxury.

Inv. Your department is large.

Devil. One time or other, 1 may give you a

more minute account of these matters; at pre-

sent we have not a moment to lose : should my
tyrant return, I must expect to be acain corked

up in a bottle.

—

\^K7n>ckivg^—And hark ! it is

the consul, that knocks at the door; therefore be

(juick ! how can I serve you ?

Jtiv. Yon arc no stranger, sir. to our distress

:

Here, we are unprotected and friendless; could

your art convev us to the place of our birth

—

Devih To England ?

Inv. If you please.

Devil. Without danger, and with great expe-

dition. Come tt) this window, and lay hold of

mv cloak. I have often resided in Enciand : at
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present, indeed, tliere are but feu- of our family

there. Every seventh year, we have a general

dispensation for residence; for, at that time, the

inhabitants themselves can play the devil, wilh-

out our aid or assistance. OlTwc go ! stick fast

to your hold !

[ T/i u ndcr. Exeun t.

ACT 11.

SCENE l.~A Street in London.

Enter Diivrr,, Lnvgice, and Harriet.

Devil. Wni.L, my good friends, I hope you
are not displeased with yom" journey ?

Inv. VVe had no time to be tired.

H(tr. No vehicle was ever so easy.

Devil. Then, by you mortals what injustice is

done us, when every cra/.y, crceking, joltin<:,

jumbling coach, is called the devil of a carriajje r

Inv. \ cry true.

Devil. Oh, amongst you, we are horridly used.

Well, sir, you now see I am a de\ il of honour,

and have punctually obeyed your commands

:

])Ut I shan't limit my gratitude to a literal com-
pliance with our compact ; is there any thing

else for your service ?

Inv. Were I not afraid to trespass too much
on your time

Devil. A truce to your compliments ! Though
they are the common change of the world, we
know of what base metal the coin is composed,
and have cried down the currency : speak your
wishes at once.

Inv. England, sir, is our country, it is true

;

but Miss ^Maxwell being born abroad, and my
leaving it young, have made us both as much
strangers to its manners and customs, as if you
bad set us down at Ispahan or Delhi : give us,'

then, some little knowledge of the people with
Mhom we are to live.

Devil. That task, younsr gentleman, is too mucli

even for the devil himself! Where liberty reigns,

and property is pretty equally spread, independ-

ence and pride will give eacli individual a pecu-
liar and separate character : when classed in pro-

fessions, indeed, they then wear some singulai-

marks, that distinguish them from the rest of

their race ; these it may be necessary for you to

know.

Inv. You will hiiihly oblige me.
Devil. And at tlie same time that I am show-

ing you persons, I will give you some little light

into things. Health and property, you know,
are the two important objects of human atten-

tion : You shall first see their state and situation

in London.
Inv. You mean the practice of physic and

law ?

Devil. I do. And as to the first, you will find

it, in some of the professors, a science, noble, sa-

lutary, and liberal; in others, a trade, as mean as

it is mercenary; a contemptible combination of

dunces, nurses, and apothecaries. But you liavc
now a lucky opportunity of knowing more in an
hour, of the great improvements in this brancli
ol civil society, than, by any other means, seven
years could have taught you.

In. Explain, if you please.

Devil. The spirit of discord prevails : The re-

public of tied periwigs, like the Romans of old,

have turned their arms from the rest of mankind,
to draw their short swords on themselves.

In. But how came this about ?

Devil. To carry on the metaphor, you must
know, in this great town, there are two corps of
these troops, etjually numerous, and equally for-

midable : The first, it is true, are disciplined, and
figiit under a general, whom they chrislen a Pre-
sident : Tlie second contains the hussars and
pandours of physic; they rarely attack a |>ati-

ent together ; not but the latter, single-handed,

can do good execution.

In. But their cause of contention ?

Devil. Pride. The light troops are jealous of
some honours the others possess by [irescription,

and, though but a militia, think they have right

to an equal rank with the regulars

In. Why, this in time may ruin their state.

Devil. True; but that we must prevent; it is

our interest to make up this breach : Already we
feel the fatal etfects of their feuds : By neglect-

ing their patients, the weekly bills daily decline,

and new subjects begin to grow scarce in our
realms.

In. This does, indeed, claim your attention.

Devil. We purpose to call in the aid of the

law ; bleeding the purse is as elTectual for damp-
ing the spirit, as opening a vein for lowering the

pulse. The Da-mon of Litigation has already

possessed the licentiates ; I must infuse the

same passion into the president ; and, I warrant

you, in two or three terms, with two or three

trials, all sides will be heartily tired. But a-

propos ! I see a brace of apothecaries coming
this way ; they seem deep in debate : Let us

listen ; we shall best learn from them the pre-

sent posture of—Ilush, hide !—You shall here,

too, have a proof what a Pioteus I am.

[jf/ffj/ retire.

Enter Julep and ApogEM, zcith a letter.

Jul. I tell you, Apozem, you are but young in

tlie business, and don't foresee liow much we
shall be all hurt in the end.

Jpo. Well, but wliat can be doue, Mr Julep ?
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llvrt, Dr Iltllrborc mites nic wonl, tli:it they

tlirtiitcii a Mt'jc, mill are provulcd with fnf-anii^:

would >ou ln\c iIkiu biirreiider tlio collr«;e iit

oiiec ?

Jul. Firo-amis! if lliey arc mad enougli not to

know tlint the |)eii is tlio doctor's lK^l pistol,

nhy, let lluin proceed.

Jl/(i». liiit nre *ve to stand qiiietly I'v, ar.d

sec the wry seal of the science demolished and

torn ?

Jul. -And witli what aims arc \vc to defend

it? nlicre are our c;iiiniMi ? W c have mortiirs,

indttd, but then they arc fit to hold noiliiiii:

but peijtles ; and, as to our small arms, of

whut usf: can they be in a s!e;:c ? ihcy are made,
you know, to attack (Jiilv the rear.

Afo. Come, come, Mr Jiilep, you make too

livlit of these matters : to havt: the lawful de-

se« iidaiKs t'roni Galen, the throne of Esculapius,

overluriKKl by a panel of Cloths !

Jii/. IVace, Apu/tni, or treat your betters

vith proper respect I What, nuiuskull I do you

think all physicians are blDckhcads, vho have

not washed their hands in tlie Cam o!' the Isis.^

Apo. well, but I hope you will allow that a

university-doctor

Jill. May, for aujiiit you know, be a dunce.

Besides, tool, what have we to'do with desirees?

the doctor that doses be>t is the best doctor for

US You talk of the coilciie; there are some of

their names, I am sure, that I never desire to

sec on my file.

AjK). Indeed !

Jul. Indeed .'' no, indeed. Why, tliere's Dr
Diet, that makes such a dust : lie had a person

of t'a?hinii, a patient of mine, under his care

t'other day ; as fine a slow fever I I was in

hopes of half making my fortune

Apo. Yes ; 1 love a slow fever. Was it ner-

vous .'

Jul. Ay ; with a lovely dejection of spirits.

Apn. That was delightful, indeed ! I look

npon the nerves and the bile to be the two best

friends we have to our back.—Well, pray, and
how did it answer ?

Jul. Not at all ; the scoundrel let him slip

throuah my hands for a song ; only a paltry six

pounds and a crown.

Apo. Shameful !

Jul. Infamous! and yet, for>ooth, he was one
of vour college. W^ell, now, to shew vou the
dilference in men ; but the very w eek after, Dr
Linctns, fr(»in Leyden, run me up a bill of thirty

odd pounds, for only attending Alderman Soak-
pot six days in a surfeit.

Apo. ,\y, that was doing of business.

Jul. .\h ! that's a sweet pretty practitioner,

Ai)o/cm! we must all do our utmost to push
liiiii.

Apo. Without doubt. But, notwithstanding
1! that yon say, Mr .lulep, there are some of
Ihc gentlemen of the college, that I kjiuw

I

Jul. Ah 1 as fine fellows as ever fingered a
pulse ; not one in the trade will deny it.

Apo. I?ut, amongst all now, old iNat Night-
shade i> the man for my money.

Jul. \\i> ; \;;t, Nat has merit, I own ; but, pox
take him ! he is so deviri>-h quick : To be sure,

he ha-, a very pretty fluent |)cn whilst it la»>t&;

but ihcn he iiiakcs such dispatch, that one has
hardly time to send in two (lozen of draughts.

Apu. \i-^; the doctor dri\es on, to be sure.

Jul. Drives on ! If J am at all free in the

house when old Nightshade is sent for, as a pre-

paratory dose I always recommend an attorney.

Apo. An attorney ! for what.'

Jul. To make the paticnl's will, before he
swallows the doctors prescrijition.

Apo. 1 hat is prudent.

Jul. Yes ; I generally afterwards get the thanks

of the family.

Apo. What, Mr Julep, for the attorney, or the

pliysician ? ha, ha !

Jul. 11a, ha! you are arch, little Apozcm;
quite a wag, I profess !

Apo. Why, yrm know, brother Julep, these

are subjects upon wiiich one can hardly be se-

rious.

Jul. True, true ! but tiien you should never

laugh loud in the street ! We may indulge, in-

deed, a kind of simpering smile to our patients,

as we drive by in our chariots; but, then, there

is a decency, not to say dignity, that becomes
the public demeanour of us, w ho belong to the fa-

culty.

ulpo. True ! And yet, there are times when
one can hardly forbear : Why, the other day
now, I had like to have burst: I was following a
funeral into St Cjeoigc's a sweet pretty bu-

rying ; velvet pall, hat-band aiul glo\cs; and,

indeed, the widow was quite handsome iii all

things; paid my bill tlie next week, without

sconcins; otf sixpence, though they were thought,

to have lived happily together—but, as I was a-

saying, as we were entering the church, who
should stand in the porch but Kit Cabbage the

tailor, with a new pair of breeches under his

arm. The sly rogue made me a bow, * Servant,
' INlastcr Apozem !' says he ;

' what, you are car-
' rying home your work, too, I see.' Did you
ever hear such a dog ?

Jul. Ay, ay; let them, let them But, is

not that Dr Squib, that is crossing the way }

Apo. Yes ; you may sec it is Squib, by his

shufile. What, I suppose now he is scouting

away for the college.

Jul. Who, Squib? how little you know of

him ! he did not care if all our tribe was tipped

into the Thames.
jlpo. No !

Jul. Ni> ! Lord help you ! he is too much ta-

ken up with the national illness, to attend to

particular ails: Why, he would quit the best pa-

tii-iiL in lo^vn to hunt after a political secret;-
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and would rather have a whisper from a srreat

man in the Court ot" llequests, than five hun-

dred pounds tor aitcndiiig him in a clnonical

case.

Apo. Wondorfnl ! Who can tliat diitv boy be.

that lie has in his hand ?

Jul. One of his scouts, I suppose. We shall

Re-enter Dev 11., as Dn Squib, fl?i(/ Printer's
Devil.

Squib. And you arc sure this was worked oil"

one of ihe lirst ?

Boy. Mot a single one, sir, has been sent out

as yet.

iiijuib. That is daintily done, my dear devil !

Here, child, here's sixpence. When your master
yjives yon the rest, you need not be in haste to

deliver tiiem, but step into the first public-house

to rchesh yon.

Boi/. I shall, sir.

Squib. By that means, I shall be earliest to

treat two or three great men that I know with

the sight.

Boj/. No further commands, sir ?

Squib. None, child! But, d'ye hear.^ if you
you can at any time get me the rough reading of

any tart puutical maimscript, before it goes to

press, you shan't be a loser.

Bo)/. I shall try, sir.

Squib. That's well ! Mind your business, and
go on but as you begin, and I foresee your fortune

is made : Come, who knows but in a little tiiuc,

if you are a good boy, you may get yourself com-
mitted to Newgate !

Boi/. Ah, sir, I am afraid I am too young!

Squib. Not at all : I liave seen lads in limho

mucli youiiirer than you. Come, don't be faint-

hearted ; there has many a })rinter been raised

to the pillory from as slender beginnings.

Bou. That's great comfort, however. Well,

sir, I'll do my endea\our.

[Exit.

Squib. Do, do ! Wfiat, Apozem ! JulepJ Well
encountered, my lads ! You are a couple of

lucky rogues I Here, here's a treat for a prince ;

such a f)rint, boys ! just fresh from the plate :

—

Feel it; so wet, you may wring it.

Jul. And pray, good doctor, what is the sub-

ject ?
. ^ .

"

Squib. Subject ! Gad take me, a trimmer !

—

this will make some folks that we know look a-

bout them. Hey, Julep, don't you think this

will sting?

Jul. 1 profess I don't understand it.

Squib. No? ^Vhy, zounds, it is as plain as a

pike-staif; in your own way, too, you blockhead !

Can't you sec ? Read, read the title, you rogue !

But, perhaps, you ciin't, without spectacles. Let
me see! ay, 'The State-Quacks; or, Britannia

a-dying;' You take it?

Jul. Very well.

Squib. There you see her stretched aloni on a

pallet; you may know the !; lirirannia, by the

shield and spear at tlie liea I of her bed.

Apo. \'ery plain : for all the world like the

wrong side of a half-penny !

Squib. Well said, little Apozem ! you have
discernment, I sec. Her disease is a lethargy

;

you see how sick she is, l)y holding her hand to

her head ; don't vou see that.'

Jul. I do. I do !

Squib. Well, then, look at that figure there

upon her left hand.

Jul. Whicli?

Squib. Why, he that holds a draught to her

mouth.

Jul. What, tlie man with the phial ?

Squib. Ay, he with the phial : That is suppo-
sed to be

—

[J]'liisper-!i.] offering her laudanum, to

lull her faster asleep.

Jul. Laudanum. ! A noble medicine, wiien ad-

ministered properly. I rememhcr once in a

locked jaw
Sqntb. Damn your locked jaw ! hold your pra-

ting, you puppy! I wish your jaws were locked !

Pox take him, I have forgot what I was going

to ! —Apozem, where did 1 leave off?

Apo. You left off at faster asleep.

Squib. True ! I was faster asleep. Well,

then, you see that thin figure there, with the

meagre chaps ; lie with the straw in his hand ?

Ano. Very plain.

Squib. He is supposed to be

—

[Whispers.]

You take me ?

Jul. Ay, ay !

Squib. Wlio rouses Britannia, by tickliiiir her

nose with that straw; she starts, and, with a

jerk

—

[Starting, strikes Julep.] I beg pardon !

and with a jerk, knocks the bottle of laudanum
out of his hand ; and so, by that there means,

vou see, Britannia is delivered from dcalii.

Jul. Ay, ay

!

Squib. Hey! you swallow the satire? Pretty

bitter, I think ?

Jul. I can't say that I quite understand

that is—a—^a

Squib. Not understand ! then, what a fool am
I to throw my time on a dunce ! I shall miss,

too, the reading the new pamphlet in Iled-Tion-

Sqtiare ; and at six I must be at Serjeants- fnn,

to justify bail for a couple of journeymen print-

ers.

Apo. But, Dr Squib, you seem to have forgot

the case of the college, your brethren?

Squib. 1 have no time to attend their trifling

squabbles-! The nation, the nation, Mr Aporcm,

cuLH-osses my care. The college ! could they

but get me a stiptic to stop the bleetling wouiuU

of mv—it is there, there, that I feel ! Uh, Julep,

Apozem !

Could they but cast the water of this land,
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I'litve lifr iiross limnoiirs, purify licr lilood.

Ami |ii»«' lit r '.tack litr pristiiif lifaltti again,

I woiilil applaud (liiin to the very ccixt

'1 liat >li<>uid applaud a^aiii !

Jul. Iiuii'til, l)r *ifpul), that I believe is out of

the way «»r the c<»ll«t;i'.

Stjuib. Throw piiysio to tlie dog*, tlu ii ! I'll

have utJiic ort.

Bill tell inc, Api»/ern, inform me, Ju-

lep,

What «^nna, rhiiliarb, or what pui"ga-

tive drii'j.

Can scour these—hence ?

You understand iiie, lads ?

Jul. Ill ijood truth, not I, sir!

S(/iiH>. No! then so luueh the better ! I war-

rant little I'ozy does. Well, adieu my brave

b'tvs I lor I have not an instant to lose. Not
understand mc, hey ? A))ozem, you do, you
ro^uc ? What senna, rhiibarb, (jr—hey—can scour

these Sc Ei;ad, I had like to have gone too

far ! Well, bye, bye !

[Exit Squib.
Jul. Why the poor man seems out of his sen-

ses !

.Apo. When be talked of throwinfj physic to

the does, I confess I l)e;:an to suspect him. Hut
we shall be late ; we must atteiul our suintnons.

you know,

J«/. Throw physic to the dos,s ! I can tell

llice, Apozeni, if he does not get cured of these

taiicies and freaks, he is more likely to s^o to the

kennel by half. Throw phvsic to the does ! an
impertinent ignorant puppy !

[ExCH7lt.

Re-enter Devil, I.nvoicf., and Harriet.

Devil. Well, I think chance has thrown a

pretty uood sample into your wav. Now, if I

could but get one to conduct you—But stav,

who have we here ?

Eiilir Last, nit/i a pair of shoes.

TmsI. Pray, sri)od irentleman, can you tell a
body which is the ready road to find Warwick-
lane r

Di'iil. Warwick-lane, friend ! and, prithee,
•«vliat can thy errand be there .'

LMst. I am coins; there, to take out a licence
to make me a doctor, an like your worship.

Devil. \N"here do vou live?

Jjtst. A little wav oil' in the country.

Devil. Your name, lujnest friend, and your
business ?

iMxt. My name, master, is Last ; by trade, I

am a doctor, and, by profession, a maker of
«hoes : 1 was boru to the one, and bred up to
ihe ether.

Dtvil. Horn ! I don't understand you !

Ijist. Why, I am a seventh son, and so were
my father.

Dtvil. Oh, a very clear title! And pray,
now, ill w Inch branch does your skill chirflv lie .''

Lust. By castin;: a water, I cure the jaun-
darse; I taps folks for a tenpenny ; and have <i

choice cliarin for the agar; and, over and above
that, master, I bleeds.

Devil. Bleeds ! and arc your neighbours so

bold as to trust you t

Last. Trust me ! ay, master, that they will,

sooner than narra a man in the country. Mav-
hap, you may know Dr Tyth'em, our rector, at
Unnu: .?

Dtvil. T can't say that I do.

JaisI. lie's the flower of a man in the pulpit.

\V hy, t'other day, you must know, taking a turn
in his garden, and thinking of nothing at all,

down falls the doctor Hat in a fit of perplexity :

.Madam Tyth'em, believing her husband \va»

dead, directly sent the sexton for I.

Devil. An affectionate wife !

Last. Yes; they are a main happy couple.

—

Sure as a gun, master, when I corned, his face

was as black as his cassock : but, howsomdcver,
I took out my lancelot, and forthwith opened a
large artifice here in one of the juglcrs. The
doctor bled like a pig.

Devil. I dare say.

Last. But it (lid the business, howsomdcver

;

I compassed the job.

Devil. What, he recovered ?

Last. Recovered.'' Lord help you! why, but
last Sunday was se'ennight—to be sure, the doc-

tor is given to weeze a little, because why, he is

main opulent, and apt to be tisicky—but he
composed as sweet a discourse—I slept from
beginning to end.

Devil. That was composing, indeed !

I^ist. Ay, warn't it, master, for a man that is

strucken in years }

Devil. Oh, a wonderful effort

!

Last. Well, like your worship, and, besides all

this I have been telling you, I have a pretty tight

hanil at a t<joth.

Devil. Indeed !

Last. Ay ; and I'll say a bold word, that, in

drawing a thousand, I never stumpt a man in

my life : Now, let your Ruspcnii's, and all your

foreign mounseers, with their line dainty freecli-

es, say the like if they can.

Devil. 1 defy them.

Last. So you may. Then, about a dozen
years ago, before these here Suttons made such a
noise, I had some thoughts of occupying for the

small-pox.

Devil. Ay ; that would have wound up your
bottom at once. And, \\\\y did not you .'

Lust. Why. I don't know, master; the neigh-

bours were frightful, and would not consent;

otherwise, by this time, 'tis my belief, men, wo-
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men, and children, I miglit have occujiied twen-

ty thousand at last.

Devil. Upon my \vord ! But, you sav a do/en
years, I\J aster Last? As you liave practised pliy-

sic witliout permission so lonir, what makes you
now think of gettiuci: a licence?

Last. Why, it is all along with one Lotion, a

pottercarrier, that lives in a little town hard by

we; he is orown old and lascivious, I think, and
threatens to present me at size, it" so be I prac-

tise any loneer.

Dfvil. What, I suppose you run away with

the business?

Laat. Higlit, master! you have guessed the

matter at once. So, I was telling my tale to

Sawney M'Gregor, who comes now^ and then to

our town, with his pack ; (Jod, he advised me to

get made a doctor at once, and send tor a di-

plummy from Scotland.

Devil. Why, that was the right road. Master
Last.

Last. True ! But my Master Tyth'em tells me,
that I can get it done for pretty near the same
pric^ here in London ; so 1 hati rather, d'ye see,

lay out mv nionev at home, than transport it to

foreign parts, as we say ; because vviiy, master, I

thinks there has too much already gone that

road.

Devil. Spoke like an Engli.~hman !

Last. I have a pair of siiocs here, to carry

home to farmer Fallow's son, that lives witii Mai-
ler Grogram, the mercer, hard by here, in Cheap-
side ; so I thought I might as well do both busi-

nesses under one.

Devil. True ! Your way. Master Last, lies be-

fore you ; the second street, you must turn to

the left ; then, enter the first great gate that

you see.

Last. And who must I aks for ?

Devil. Oh, pull out your purse; you will find

that hint sutficicnt : It is a part of the world

where a fee is never refused.

lAtsf. Thank you, master ! You are main
kind; very civil, indeed! [Going, retur7is.] I

Wish, master, you liad now either the agar or

jaundarse ; I would set you right in a trice.

Devil. Thank you, ]Master Last ! but I am as

well as I am.
Last. Or, if so be you likes to open a vein, or

would have a tooth or two knocked out of your
head, I'll do it for nothing.

Devil. Xot at present, I thank you ! when 1

want, I'll call at your house in the country. [JJavV

Last.] Well, my young couple, and what say

you now ?

In. Say, sir! that I am more afraid of being

sick, than ever I was in my life.

Devil. PliG ! you know nothing as yet. But
my time draws nigh for possessing the president

;

If I could but get some intelligent person, to

conduct you to the place where tlie licentiates

assemble— There seems a sober, sedate-looking

lad
; perhaps, he may answer our purpose,

llark'tc, yonn man ?

Enter JouNY Macimieuson.

^hir. Wlmt's your wul, sir ? would you spear
aught wi' ine ?

Devil. Though I think I can gi\c a good
guess, pray, from what part of the world may
you come ?

j\lae. My name is Johney Macphcrson, and I

came out of the north.

Devil. Are you in business at present ?

Mac. T canna say that, sir, nor that I am in-

tcerely dastitute neither ; but I sail be unco glad

to get a mair solid establishment.

Devil. Havt! you been long in this town ?

Alac. Aboot a month awa, sir: I laomled fra

Leith, in the guide sliip tlie Traquair, Davy Do-
naldson, maister, and am lodged with .Sawney

Sinclair, at the sign o' the city of (Jlascow, not far

fra the Monument.
Devil. But you are in employment?
iliac. Ay, for some part of the day.

Devil, And to what may your profits a-

mount?
Mac. Ah, for the matter of that, it is a pratty

smart little income.

Devil. Is it a secret how much ?

Mac. Not at aw ; I get three-pence an hour
for larning Latin to a physician in the ceety.

Devil. The very man that we want. Latin !

and, w hat, are you capable ?

il/«c. Cappable ! Hut awa, mon ! Ken ye,

that I was hecfl of tlie humanity-class for mair

than a twalvemonth ? and was offered the chair

of the sxrammatical professorship in the colled;:c,

which amunts to a matter of sax pounds British

a year.

Devil. That's more than I knew. Can you

guess, sir, where your scholar is now

!

Mac. It is na long, sir, that I laft him conning

his As in pro-sent i ; after which, he talked of

canning to meet some friends o' the faculty,

aboot a sort of a squabble, that he says is

spraii2 up amang them ; he wanted me to ganga-

lang wi' him, as I had gi'n inysel to study madi-

cine a little before I quitted the north.

Devil. Do you know the public-house where

they meet ?

Mac. Yes, yes ; unco weel, sir; it is at the ta-

vern the south side of Paul's Kirk.

Devil. Will you take the trouble to conduct

this young couple thither ? they will amply re-

ward you. You and your partner \vill follow

this lad. Fear nothing ! by my art, you are in-

visible to all but those that you desire should see

vou. At the college we shall rejoin one a-
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notlicr : r)r tliithcr lie lictntiatcs will lead

jruu.

In. But liow sli.ill \«o \iC aMe to dibtinguiisli

vou from ihc rtjt ol' ihc klluws ?

Devil. By my large wig, and superior import-
aiue ; in a word, you must look for nie in the
PRFSIPENT.

In. Adieu ! [Exeunt,

ACT III.

SCENE I.—A Street.

iFiNr.r.RrrE, Si.ico, Osasafras, BnoAoniM,
ol/icr Doctors, and Macimikksox, discovered.

Fin. No; I can't help tliinkin;: this was hy

nuich the host method. If, indeed, they refuse

us an amicahle entrance, wc are tiicn justified

in the use of corro>>ives.

Slu'o. i tell yon, l)r Finperfee— I am sorry,

li'yc see, to diffir from >o old a practitioner

l)iit I don't like yonr pre^^cnption at all, at all ;

For, what si<:ni(ies a palliative regiimen, with

such a rotten constitution ! May I never Jinscr a

pulse as loud as I li\e, if you cet thf ir voluntary

consent to go in, unlc:>s, indi;cd, it be by compul-
sion.

O^ns. I entirely coincide with my very capable

ociitryman, Dr ^^lijio, d'ye see; imd do tiive my
advice, in this consultation, for putting the whole
collet^e under a course of steel without further

delay.

Sli. I am much obiiiiatcd to you for your'kind

compliment, doctor. Uut, pray, v% hat may your
name be ?

Osas. Dr Osasafras, at your humble service.

Sli. I am your very obadicnt alsho ! I have
heard tell of your name. But what did you
mane by my countryman ? Pray, doctor, of w hat
nation arc yon ?

Osa^. Sir, I have the honour to be a native of
Ireland.

S/i. Osasafras } that's a name of no note ; he
is not a Melisian, I am sure. The t'amily, I sup-

pose, came over t'other dpy with Strongbow , not
above seven or ei>:ht hundred years ago; or,

perhaps, a descendant from one of Oliver's

drummers—'Pon my conscience, doctor, I should
hardly behive ycju were Irish !

Otas. What, sir, d'ye doubt my veracity ?

Sli. Not at all, my dear doctor ! it is not for

that: but, between me and yourself, you have
lived a long time in tliis town.

Osax. Like enough.

S/i. Ay ! and was here a great wliilt before
cvf r I saw it.

Ov/.5. What of that?

S7/. \"ery well, my dear doctor! Then, putting
ifiat anrl t'other together, my notion of tiie up-
shot is, that if so be yon are a native of Ireland,
upon my conscience, you must have been born
there very young.

(ha*. Young? ay, to be sure ! Why, my soul,

I was christened there.

*7(. Ay !

Osas. Ay %vas I, in the county of Meath.
iS7<'. Oh, that alters the property ! that makes

it as clear as Fleet-Ditch. I should be glad,

countryman, of your nearer acquaintance. But
what little slim doctor is that, in his own head of
hair? I don't recollect to have seen his features

before.

Osas. Nor I, to my knowledge.
S/i. Perhaps, he may be able to tell me, if I

aks him liimself. I am proud to see you, doc-
tor, on this occasion; because why, it becomes
every jontleman that is of the faculty—that is,

that is not of (heir faculty, you understand me ?

to look about him and stir.

AI/ic. Oh, by my troth, you are right, sir !

The lecmiting of physic aw to ae hoosc, caw it

a college, or by what denomination yon wul, it

is at best but establishing a sort of monopoly.

Sli. 'Pon my conscieuce, that is a fine obser-

vation. By the tw ist of your tongue, doctor, (no

offence) I should be apt to guess that you might
be a foreigner born.

3/rtC. Sirr !

S/i. From Russia, perhaps, or IMuscovy ?

j\Iac. Hut awa, mon ! not at aw ! Zounds, I

am a Brecton !

S/i. Then, I should suppose, doctor, pretty far

to the northward ?

]\Iac. Ay ; you are right, sir.

S/i. And pray, doctor, what particular branch

of our business may have taken up the most of

your time ?

dilac. Botanv.

Sli. Botany^ in what college ?

]^Iac. The university of St Andrews.
Oxas. Pray, doctor, is not botany a very dry

sort of a study?

Sli. Most damnably so in those parts, my dear

doctor; for all the knowledge they have, they

must get from dried herbs, because the devil of

any green that will grow there.

Mac. Sir, your intonnation is wrang.

Sfi. Come, my dear doctor, hold your palaver,

and don't be after putfing on us ; because why,

you know in yonr con>cience that in your part of

the world vou get no cabbage but tliisllcs ; and
those vou are obliged to raise upon hotbeds.

Mac. Thistles! zounds, sir, d'ye mean to af-

front ine ?

Sli. That, doctor, is as yon plaases to take it.

j\fuc. God's life, sir, I would ha' you to ken,

that there is nana a mon wi' his heed upon his

slioulders that dare
^ Fin. Peace, peace, gentlemen ! let us have n»
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civil discord. Doctor Sli^o is a lover of plea-

santry; but, I am sure, had no design to affront

you : A joke, notliins; else.

Mac. A joke ! ali; I Like a joke weel enoui;h ;

hut I did na understand the doctor's sribing and
jeering: Perhaps my wut may not be aw to-

gether as sharp as the doctor's, but I hsxve a

sword, sir—r—

SIL A sword, sir

!

Fin. A sword ! ay, ay ; there is no doubt you
have both very ^ood ones; but reserve them for

—Oh ! here comes our ambassador.

Enter Dyachylon".

Well, Dr Dyachylon , wliat news from the col-

leiiie ? will tliev allow us free ingress and es:;vess?

Di/ar. I could not get theni to swallow a single,

demand.
All No?
iS7(. Then let us drive there, and drench them.
Dj/ac. I was hcnrd with disdam, and refused

with an air of defiance.

S/i. There, Gentlemen ! I foretold you what
would hanpen at first.

A/I. He did, he did !

Sli. Then wc have nothing for it but to force

our passage at once.

All. By ail means ; let us march !

Broad. Friend Fingcrfec, would our brethren

but incline their ears to me for a minute

—

Fin. Gentlemen, Dr Broadbrim desires to be
heard.

All. Hear him, hear him !

Sli. Paw, honey, what signifies hearing ? I long

to he doing, mv jewel

!

Fin. But hear Dr Melchiseckch Broadbrim,
however.

All. Ay, av; hear Dr Broadbrim !

Broad. Fellow-labourers in the same vineyard !

ye know well how much I stand inclined to our

cause ; forasmuch as not one of my brethren can

be more zealous than I

All. True, true.

Broad. But ye wot also that I hold it not meet
or wholesome to use carnal weapon, even for

the defence of myself; much more unseemly,

then, must I deem it, to draw the sword for the

offending of others.

Sli. Paw ! brother doctors; don't let him bo-

ther us with his yea and nay nonsense !

Broad. Friend Sligo, do not be choleric ; and

know, that I am as free to draw iny purse, in

this cause, as thou art thy sword ; And thou

wilt find, at the length, notwithstanding thy

swaggenns, that the first will do us best service

.

Sii. Well, but

All. Hear him, hear him !

Broad, It is my motion, then, brethren, that

we do forthwith send for a sinful man in the

Hesh, called an attorney.

Sli. An attorney I

\0L. III.

Broad. Ay, an attorney; and that wc do di-

rect him to take out a parchment instruuienr,

with a seal fixed thereto.

Sli. Paw, pox ! what good can that do ?

Broad. Don't be too hasty, friend Sligo. And
thereuith, I say, let him possess the outward ta-

bernacle of the vain man, who deliuhlelh to call

himself president, and carry him before the men
clothed in lambskin, who, atWestmiubter, areuow
sitting in judgment.

iS7/. Paw ! a law-suit ! that won't end with
our lives. Lot us marcii

!

All. Ay, ay.

Sli. Come, Dr Ilabakkuk, \\ill you march in

the front or the rear ?

Hah. Pardon mo, doctor ! I cannot attend
you.

Sli. Wliat, d'ye draw back when it comes to

the push r

Hah. Not at all ; I would gladly join in put-

ting tliese Philistines to flight; fur I abhor them
wor-i(! than hog's puddings, in which the uncU.'au

beast and the blood are all jumbled together.

Sli. Pretty food, tor all that.

Hub. But this is Saturday ; and I dare not

draw my sword on the- Sabbath.

Sli. Tiicn stay with your brother Melcliise-

dech; (or, though of different religions, you arc

both of a kidney. Come, doctors; out with vour

swords ! Huzza I and now for the lane ! Huzza \

[Exi^nnl.

Broad. Friend Habakkuk, thou serst how
headstrong and wilful these men are; but let us

use discretion, however. ^Vllt thou step to the

inn tint taketh its name from the cityof LImcoIu .'

cnqiine there for a mnn, with a red r;)g at his

back, a small black cap on his pate, and a bu-hel

of hair on his breast ? I tliiuk they call him a Ser-

jeant.

Hah. Th(?y do.

Broad. Then, without let or delay, bring him
hither, 1 pray thee.

Hub. I will about it this instant.

Broad. His admonition, perhaps, may prevail.

Use dispatch, I })cseech tliee, fncnd Habakkuk.

Hah. As much as if I was posting to the Trea-

sury, to obtain a large subscription in u new loan,

or a lottery.

Broad. Nay, then, friend, I have no reason to

fear thee. " [Exeunt.

SCENE IL— The College.

DEvn., [as Uf.li.f.bokf., the President.] Cam-
phi re, Calomll, Secretary/, and Pupils, dis-

covered.

Sec. The Licentiates, sir, will soon be at hand.

Hel. Let them I

Cal. We will do our duty, however; and, like

the patricians of old, receive with silence these

Visigoths in the se;tate.

Hel. I am not, Dr Calomel, of so pacific a

3Q
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lurn. Ixt us keep tlic evil out of doucs, if wc-

can: if i»i>i, ii>» vi, rcpti J'oicc by force— Barri-

nido the pate.s !

.Vfi-. It is dune.

JUL Arc tlte buckets and flre-onpine fetched

from St. l)iiii>taii'>?

S<i: I lirv have been lierc, sir, t'j half-liour.

lift I.ct tf*flve iipotlicrarics be piaciH at tin-

J

Mill p. ntiii ttieir np[irenticc!> iiupplv tlam witli

Nv.ucr.

Src. Yes, sir.

Hrl. But let the cn<;iiie be played by old Jul-

!i;p, fniiii Jaiiies-vtriet, Not out- of the tradi'

has a better baod at directing a pipe.

Siw 'Mi-hty well, sir.

Htl. Ill the time of sie|ie, every citi/en ouaht

ill duty to serve. Ilavin;; thus, brutliors, piovid-

«(1 a proper defence, let us coolly proceed to our

business. Is there any body here, to demand a

licence to-day ?

Sec. A practitioner, Mr President, out of the

country.

HcL Are the customary fees all discharged ?

Sec. All, %ir.

Hcl. Then let our censors, Dr Christopher

Caiiipliire, and Dr Cornelius Calomel, introduce

die practitioner for examination.

[Exeunt Cam phi re and Calomel.
After this duly is dis>patched, we will then read

tlie college and students a lecture.

Enter Camphiue and Calomel, Tuith Last.

Last. First, let nie lay down my shoes.

[r/icy advaiici; aitk three bous, to the table.

He/. Let the candidate be placed on a stool.

What's the doctor's name .'

Sec. Ivnanuel Last, Mr President.

Hel. Dr L;ist, you have petitioned the college,

to obtain a licence for the practice of physic

;

and though we have no doubt of your great skill

and abilities, yet our duty compels us prexiously

to ask a few questions: What academy had the

honour to form you.

ImsI. Allan ?

Hi I. We want to know the name of the place

where you have studied the science of physic r

Ltiat. Dunstable.

lit I. That'j some Clerman university; so he
can never belon<: to the College

.

All. Never ; oii, no !

Htl. Xow, sir, with regard to your j)hvsiolo-

gical knowledge. Uy what means, Dr Last, do
you discover that a man is not well }

JmsI. By his complaint that he is ill.

Hel. Well replied ! no surer i)rugii()stic.

All. None surer.

Hel. Then, as to recovering a snbjer t that is

ill—C'an you venture to undertake the cpre of an
mgue ?

JmsI. With arra a man in tlie country.
Hel, By what means?

Last. By a charm.
Hii. And pray, of what materials may that

chaiiu be runiposcd ?

iMst. I won't tell ; 'tis a secret.

Hel. Well replied ! the eolltge has no right to

pry into secrets.

All. Uh, no ! by no means !

Hil. But now, Dr Last, to proceed in due
form ; are yon qualilied to administer remedies
lo such iliseases as belong to the head ?

ImsI. I believe I may.
Hel. Name some to the college.

Last. 'Ihe toolh-ache.

Hi I. What do you hold the best method to

treat it.
''

ImsI. I pulls 'em up by the roots.

Htl. Well replied, brothers 1 that, without
doubt, is a radical cure.

All. Wiihoiit doubt.

Hel. Thus tar as to the head : Proceed we
next to the middle I When, Dr Last, you are cal-

led in to a patient with a pain in his bowels,

what then is your method of practice.'

Lust. I claps a trencher hot to the part.

Hcl. Embrocation; very well ! But if this ap-

plication should fail, what is tJie ne.\t step that

you take .''

Last. I gi's a vomit and a purge.

Hcl. Well replied ! for it is plain there is a
disagreeable guest in the house ; he has opened
both doors ; if he will go out at neither, it is

none of his fault.

All. Oh, no ! by no means I

Htl. We ha\e now dispatched the middle, and
head -. Coine we finally to the other extremity,

the feet ! Are yon equally skilful in the disor-

ders incidental to them ^

Last. I believe 1 may.
Htl. Name some.

Lttst. I have a great vogue all our way for

curing of corns.

Hel. What are the means that you use ?

L<!kt. I cuts them out.

Lit'. Well replied ! extirpation : No better

method of curing can be. Well, bretbrcn, 1

think we may now, after this strict and impartial

inquiry, safely certify, that Dr Last, from top to

toe, is an able physician.

Ail. Very able, very able, indeed !

He/. And every way qualilied to proceed in

his practice.

All. Every way qualified.

Llcl. Yon may descend, Dr Last. [Last lakes

his sent atiwtig than.] Secretary, first read, and
then iiive the doctor his licence.

Sec, [Heads.] ' To all whom these presents
' may come, greeting. Know ye, that, after a
' most strict and severe inquisition, not only into

' the great skill and erudition, but the morals of
' Dr Emanuel l^ist. We are authorised to grant
* unt(j the said doctor, full power, permission,
' and licence, lo pill, bolus, lotion, potion, draught,
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' dose, drench, purge, bleed, blister, clistcr, cup,
' scarify, syringe, salivate, couch, Hux, sweat,
* diet, dilute, tap, plaster, and poultice, all pcr-
* sons, in all diseases, ot"all ajrcs, conditions, and
' sexx'S. And we do strictly command and enjoin
* all surgeons, apotiiccaries, with their aj)preiiii-

* cos, all niidwives, male, female, and nurses, at
' all times, to be aidins; and assistina; to the said
* Dr Emanuel I/ast. .And we do further char<re
* all mayors, justices, aldermen, sherills, baililVs,

' headboroughs, constables, and coroners, not to

* molest or intermeddle with the said doctor, if

' any party whom he shall pill, bolns, lotion, po-
' tion, draught, dose, drench, punje, bleed, blis.-

* ter, clister, cup, scarify, svrin(:;e, sali\-ate, couch,
* flux, sweat, diet, dilute, tap, plaster, and poul-
' tice, should ha|)pen to die, hut to deetn that
' the said party died a natural death, any thins;

' appearing to the contrary notwithstanding.
' Given under our hands, c^v'c' Hercules Helle-

bore, Cornelius Calomel, Ciiristopher Camphire.
Last. Then, if a patient die, they must not

say that I killed him ?

He/, rheysay? Why, how should they know,
"when it is not one time in twenty that we know
it oui-selves?—Proceed we now to the lecture!

[Tiin/ nil rise, and cuj/ic fhraard to the table.^

Brethren and students, 1 am going to open to

you some notable discoveries that I have made,
respecting the source, or primary cause, of all

distemperg incidental to the human machine :

And these, brethren, I attribute to certain ani-

malculap, or piscatory entities, that insiinuite

themselves through the pores into the blood, and,
in that fluid, sport, toss, and tumble about, like

mackarel or cod-fish in the great deep : And, to

convince you that this is not a mere g>-a(is dictum,

an hypothesis onlv, I will give you demonstrative

proof. Bri<)g hither the microscope !

Enter a Servant with microscope.

Doctor Last, regard this receiver. Take a peep.

Last. Where ?

ilel. There. Those two yellow drops there,

were drawn from a subject afflicted with the

jaundice.—Well, what d'ye see !

Lust. Some little creatures, like yellow flies,

that are hopping and skipping about.

Hel. Right, rhose yellow Hies give the tinge

to the skin, and undoubtedly cause the disease :

And now for the cure ! I administer to every pa-

tient the two-and-fiftielh part of a scruple of the

ovaria or eggs of the spider; these are thrown
by the digestive powers into ttie secretory, there

separated from the alimentary, and then preci-

pitated into the circulatory ; where, finding a

proper nidus or nest, they quit their torpid state,

and vivify, and upon vivitication discerning the

flics, their natural tbod, they immediately fall

foul of them, extirpate the race out of the blood,

and rcBtore the patient to health.

Last. And what becomes of the spiders ?

7/(7. Oh, they die, yon know, for want of nu-
trition. Then I send the patient down to liright-

helmston ; and a couple of dips in the salt water
washes the cobwebs tntiiely out of the blood.—
Now, gentlemen, with respect to the

Enter Servant.

Ser. Sir, Mr Forceps, from the hospital.

Ilel. The iiospital ! is this a time to

Enter Fouceps.

Well, Forceps, what's your will?

For. To know, sir, what you would have done
with the hospital patients to-day i*

Hel. To-day ! why, what was done yester-
day ^

For. Sir, we bled the west ward, and jallopcd
the north.

Het. Did ye? why then, bleed the nortli ward,
and jallop tlic west, to day, [Exit Fou.
Xow, I say, brethren

Enter Servant.

Ser. The licentiates are drawn up at the gate.

Hel. Who leads them i'

Ser. They arc led on by Sligo : They demand
instant entrance, and threaten to storm.

Hel. Doctors Calomel and Camphire, our
two aid-dc-camps, survey their present posture,

and I'eport it to us.

[Wit/iout.] Huzza!
//(/. {3id old .b)liup be ready to unraask the

engine at the word of command.

Enter Cam rn ire.

N'ow, Dr Camphire ?

Cam. The sledge hammers are come, and they

prepare to batter in breach.

Hel. Let the engine be played otT at the very

first blow ! \Exit Camp.
[Without.] Huzza!

Enter Calomel.

Xow, doctor?

Cal. The first fire has demolished Dr Finger-

fee's fore top.

Hel. That's well. [Evit Cal.

Enter Camphire,

Now, doctor ?

Cam. The second fire has dropt the stiff buckles

of Dr (Jssasafras.

Hel. Better and better I [E.iit Camphire.

£«^Cr"CALO.M£L.

Now, doctor ?
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I'al. Both llie kiioli uf Dr Anodoyuc's t^c arc

Hl>»i'!vr<l.

;i.C Ikst ofall! [firit CALuUEt.

F.ntrr C'AMPRrRr.

Now, dottor ?

t'«"i. As DrSligi-i, with open moiuli, drove fu-

riouslv till, lie rciii\cd a I'till stream in liis teeth,

and is retired from the lifld drojiping wet.

llcl. 1 lien the day's our own !

[i'j<7 C'AMriiiRE.

Enter Caiomei..

Now, doctor ?

('('/. All is lost ! Dr Shf^o, recruited by a

buiiipc-r of Droglicdu, is returned with iVcsh vi-

gour.

H(l. Let our whole force be pciiiitcd at liim !

[KnY Calomll.

Enter Campuiiie.

Now, doctor ?

Cum. The siege slackens; Dr Broadbrim, witli

scr.f.iiit ncinur, are arrived in the camp. [£j<7.

Htl. What can that mean?

Enter Calomel.

Now, doctor ?

Cal. Serjeant Demur has thrown this mani-

festo over the gate. [A'.jvY.

Htl. [lAioking at the parchment J] Ila !
" .Aiid-

" dles»x, to wit. John Doc, and Kicliard Roe."
It is a challcnjre to meet tiiem at W'estminster-

Lall; then we have breathing-time till the term.

Enter Last.

Now, doctor .'

Last. I have forgot my shoes.

[Takes them up, and exit.

Hel. Oh !

Enter CASirHir.E.

Cum. The licentiates file off towards Fleet-
street.

Hel. Follow all, and harasi tlie rear ! leave
not a dry thread among them ! Iluz^a I \_Exeunt.

Re-enter Devil, I.woice, and IlAKnirT.

Devil. Well, my young friends, you will natu-
j-allv be led to VVcst'm Oh!

inv. Bless me, sir, what's the matter? You
change colour, and faulter.

Devil. Tiic magirian al Madrid has discovered
xny tlight, and recaU me by an irresistible spell

:

I mo5t leave yuu, my friends !

Inr. Forbid it, fortune ! it is now, sir, that we
most want your aid.

Devil. He must, he will be obevcd. Hereaf-
ter, perhaps, 1 may rejoin you a'jnin.

Inr. But, sir, what can we do ? ho.v live ?

what plan can we fix on tor our future support?

Deiil. You arc in a country where your ta-

lents, w ilh a little application, will procure you a
provision.

Inv. But which way to direct them ?

Devil. There are profitable professions that

rerinire but lilllc ability.

Inv. Name us one.

Devil. What think you of the trade, with whose
badge I am at present invested ?

Inv. Can you suppose, sir, after what I have
seen •

Dt^il. Oh, sir, I don't design to engage you in

any personal service ; I would only recommend
it to you to be the vender of ihute infallible re-

medies with which our newspapers are constant-

ly crowded.

Inv. You know, sir, I am possessed of no se-

cret.

Devil. Nor they either : A few simple waters,

dignified with titles that catch, no matter how
wild and absurd, will eficctuallv answer your

purpose : As, let me sec now : Tiiu.ture of tin-

der, essence of eggshell, or balsam of broum^lick.

Inv. You must excuse me, sir ; 1 can never

submit.

Devil. I think you are rather too squeamish.

What say you, then, to a little spiritual quackery?

Inv. Spiritual?

Devil. Oil, sir, there are, in tliis town, moun-
tebanks for the mind, as well as the budy. How
should you like mounting a cart on a common,
and becoming a IVIethudist preacher?

Inv. Can that scheme turn to account ?

Devil. Nothing better : Believe me, the abso-

lute direction of the persons and purses of a large

congregation, however low their coudiiions and
callings, is by no means a contemptible objec*.

I, for my own part, can sny, wh.at the conqueror

of Persia said to the Cynic ;
" If I was not Alex- ,

" ander, I would be Diogenes :" So, if I was not

the devil, I would chuse to be a Islethodist

preacher.

Inv. But then, the restraint, the forms, I shall

be obliged to observe

Devil. None at all : There is, in the whole ca-

talogi.e, but one siu you need to be at all shy of

committing.

Inv. What's that?

Devil. Simony.
Inv. Simony ! I don't comprehend you.

Devil. Simony, sir, is a new kind of canon, de-

vised by these upstart fanatics, that makes it sin-

ful not to abuse the confidence, and piously plun-

der tlie little property, of an indigent man and
his family.

lav. A most noble piece of casuistical cookerv,
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and exceeds even the sons of Ignatius ! But this

honour I beg to decline.

Devil. What think you, then, of tryins; the

stage? You are a couple of good tlieatrical ligurcs;

but how are your talents i* can you sing?

Inv. I can't boast of much skill, sir ; but Miss
Harriet got great reputation in Spain.

Har. Oh, i\Ir Invoice !—My father, sir, as we
seldom went out, established a domestic kind of

drama, and made us perform some little musical

pieces, that were occasionally sent us from Eng-
land.

Devil. Come, sir, will you give us a taste of

your—just a short

—

te ti te toi- ?

losings a short prcliiHio.

Inv. I must beg to be excused, sir ; I iiave not

a musical note in my voice, that can please you.

Diiil. No? Why, then, I believe we must
trouble the lady : Come, miss, I'll charm a band

to accompany you. [irt/rcs his stick.—Harriet

*'"o'-] Exceedingly well ! You have nothing;

to do now, but to offer yourselves to one of the

houses.

Inv. And which, sir, would you recommend ?

Devil. Take your choice ; for I can serve you
in neither.

Inv. No ? I thought, sir, you told me just now,
that the several arts of the drama were under
your direction.

Devil. So they were formerly ; but now they

are directed by the Genius of Insipidity : He has

entered into partnership with the managers of
both liouses, and they have set up a kind of cir-

culating library, for the vending of dialogue no-

vels. I dare not go near the new house, for tiie

(Itenion of Power, who gave me this lameness,

has possessed the pates, and sown discord among
the mock monarchs there ; and what one re-

ceives, the other rejects. And, as to the other
house, the manager has great merit himself, with

skill to discern, and candour to allow it in others;

but I can be of no use in making your bargain,

for in that he would be too many for the cuu-

niuiicst devil amongst us.

Inv. I have heard of a new playhouse in the

Haymarket.
Devil. What, Foote's ? Oh, that's an eccentric,

narrow establishment ; a mere sununcr-lly I Mc !

But, however, it may do for a roup d'essai, and
prove no bad foundation for a future engage-

ment.

h/v. Then we will try him, if you please.

Devil. By all means: And you niay do it this

instant; he opens to-night, and will be glad of

your assistance. I'll drop you down at the door j

.ti\d must then take my leave for some time.

Al/ons .' but don't tremble; you have nothing to

fear: The public will treat you with kindness;

at least, if they shew but half the indulgence to

you, that tliey have, upon all occasions, shewn to

that manager.

[Ercicnt omncs.
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Don Diego, guardian to Leovora.
LcANiiFK, uttmlud to Leoxoua.
Mf Nco, servant to Don Diego.
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LeOvoha, attached to Leaxder.
Ursula, an oU duenna, attending Leoxora.,

Scene—Salamanca,

ACT. r.

SCENE I.

—

A gMvdrn belonging to Don Die-j
co's liouse.

Enter Don Djego musingyfollowed by Ursula.

Don DiegP. Thoughts to council—let me see,

Hum—to be, or not to be
A husband, is tlic question :

A cuckold ! must that follow ?

Say what men will,

Wedlock's a pill.

Bitter to swallow,

And hard of digestion.

But fear makes the danger seem dou-
ble.

Say, Hymen, what mischief can trou-

ble

ISly peace, should I venture to try

vou ?

My doors shall be lock'd,

j\Iy windows bo block'd;

No male in my house,

Not so much as a mouse

:

Then horns, horns, 1 defy you !

Don Diego. Ursula !

Ursula, llerc, an't please your worship.

Don Dirgo. Where isl^onora?
Ursula. In her chamber, sir.

Don Diego. There is the key of it ; there the

key of the best hall : there the key of the door

upon the first flight of stairs ; there the key of

the door upon the sccimd ; this double-locks the

batch below ; and this the door, that opens into

tlie entry.

Ur.mla. I am acquainted with every ward of

them.

Don Diego. You know, Ursula, when I took

Leonora from her father and mother, she was to
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live ill the house with ine three months ; at the

expiration of wliich time, I entered into a bond
of four thousand pistoles, eitlier to return lier to

them spotless, with half that sum for a dowry, or

make her my true and lawful \\\\'c.

Ursula. And I warrant you, they came secret-

ly to enquire of me, whcllier they might venu;re
to trust your worship ; Lord ! said I, I have li\ ed
with the gentleman nine years and three quar-
ters, come lannnas, and never saw any thing un-
civil hy liira in my life ; nor no more I ever did:

and to let your worship know, if I iiad, you
would have mistaken your person ; for, I bless

Heaven, though 1 am poor, I'm honest, and would
n.>t live with any man alive, that should want to

liandle me unlawfully.

Don Diciso. L'rsuhi, I do believe it ; and you
are particularly happy, that both your a;;e and
yuur perstm exempt you from any such tempta-
tion. But, be this as it will, Leonora's parents,

after some ditliculty, consented to comply with

my proposal ; and, being fully satisfied with their

daughter's temper aud conduct, which i wanted
to be acquainted with, this day being the expira-

tion of the term, I am resolved to fulfil my bond,

by marrying her to-morrow.

Ursula. Heaven bless you togctiicr !

Don Diego. During the time she has lived with

me, she has never been a moment out of my
sight ; and now, tell me, Ursula, what have you
observed in her ?

Ursula. All meekness and gcntlf;ness, your
worship; and yet, I warrant you, shrewd and
sensible ; egad ! when she pleases, she can be as

sharp as a needle.

Don Die<:o. You have not been able to disco-

ver any particular attachments?

Ursula. Why, sir, of late 1 have observed

Don Diego. Eh ! how ! what }

Ursula. That she has taken greatly to the

young kitten.

Don Diego. O ! is that all?

Ursula. Ay, by my faith ! I don't think she is

fond of any thmg else.

Don Diego. Of me ! Ursula?
Ursula. Ay, av, of the kitten, anH your wor-

ship, and iser birds, and going to mass. I have

taken notice of late, that she is mighty fond of

going to mass, as your worship lets Iser early of a

morning.

Don Diego. Well ! I am now going to her pa-

rents, to let them know my resolution. 1 will no^

take her with me : because, having been used to

confinement, and it being the life I am deter-

mined she stiall lead, it will be only giving her

a bad habit. 1 shall return with the good folks

to-morrow morning; in the mean time, Ursula, I

contide in your attention ; and take care, as you
would merit my favour.

Ursula. I will, indeed, your worship; nay, if

tV.ere is a widow geiitlevvonian in all Salamanca
litter to look ai'lcr a vouiig maiden

Don Diego. Go, and send Leonora to inc.

Ursula. I know (lie world, sir, though I say't:

I'm c'lulious, and wise
;

And they, who surprise

My prudence nodding,
Must sit up late.

Never fear, sir.

Your safety's here, sIb;

Yes, yes,

I'll answer for miss :

Let me alone
;

I warrant my care
Shall weigh to a hair

As much as your own.

[E*/f.

Don Diego. I dream't last night, that I was
going to church witli Leonora to be married, and
that we were met on the road by a dro\ e of ox-
en Oxen 1 don't like oxen ; I wish it had
been a Hock of sheep.

Enter Leoxoua uith a bird on her finger, which
she holds in the other hand b<i a string.

Leo. Say, little, foolish, flutt'ring thing.

Whither, ah ! whither would you
wing

Your airy flight

;

Stay here, and sing,

Your mistress to delight.

No, no, no.

Sweet llobin, you shall not go :

Where, you wanton, could you boj

Half so happy as with me?

Don Diego. Leonora !

1^0. Here 1 am.
Don Diego. Look me in the face, and listen tv

me attentively.

Let). There.

Don Diego. I am going this evening to your
father ami mother, and I suppose you are not ig-

norant of the cause of my journey ? Are you wil-

ling to be my wife ?

Leo. I am willing to do whatever you, and my
father and mother, please.

Don Diego. Hut that's not the thing; do you

like i.ie?

Leo. Y cs.

Do I Diego. What do you sigh for?

Leo. I d'ln'c know.

Don Diego. When you came hither, you wrrc

taken from a mean little house, ill situated, and
w.)r=e furnisiie(i; you had no servants, and were

obliged, with vour mother, to do the work vonr-

sclf.
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Ijto. \c% but wlieii wr l»ail done, 1 could look

«ul ill ihr vniid.'W, vv L'o ;i walkiiii: in tlie Ht-ids.

JJvn Die^iK IVrliiips you dislike couhneiuLiit

'

1^0. No, I don't, I'm buix\

Don Di'iio. I >ay, ihcit, I too'ii you from thut

menu li:ibi«mioii, aiid hard iiibour, to n noble

biiildiu":, and thi>. line tianieii; where, so far from

Umi; a slave, vou are abvtlule mistress; and

instead of weann;; a mean stitV;j;oivn, look at your-

self I iHsecdiyou; Uic drts3 you have on, is fit

for i» princess.

Ijio. It is very fine, indccii.

Don DitL'o. \Vell, Leonora, you know in what

manner you have been treated since you iiavc

been my companion; ask yourself again now,

wheiher vou dui be content to lead a life with

nie according to the specimen you have had ?

Ia\k Specimen !

Don DicL-o. Ay, according to the manner I

have treated you according

Ij:o. I'll do whatever you please.

Don Ditgo. Then, my dear, give mo a kiss,

Leo. (Jood b'yc to you.

Don Dic^o. Here, Ursula !

Bv some I am told,

That I'm wrinkled and old ;

But I will not believe what they say :

I feel my blood mountin;z,

Like ftrcams in a fountain.

That merrily sparkle and play.

For love I have will,

And ability still;

Odsbobs, I can scarcely refrain !

My diamond, my pearl

Well, be a pood girl,

Until I come to vou again.

[Erit.

Leo. TIeis;ho ! 1 think I'm sick. He's

verv t;ood to inc to be snrf, and its my duty to

love him, because we ought not to be ungrate-

ful ; biif I «ls!i I was iK.t to marry him for all

that, though I am afraid to tell him so. Fine

feathers, they say, make tine birds; but, I am
sure, t'ley don't make happv ones; a sparrow is

happier in the fields, th:;n a gold-finch in a cage.

There is somethih:^ makes me mighty uneasy.

While he was talking to me, I thought I never

saw any thins; look so ut'ly in my life O dear

now ! why did I forget to ask leave to co to mass
to-morrow ? I suppose, because he's abroad, Ur-
sula won't take rae—I wish I had asked leave to

go to mass.

Was I a shepherd's maid, to keep
On yonder plains a flock of slieep,

Well pleas'd, I'd watch the live-long day,

My ewes at feed, my lambs at play.

Or wou'd some bird, that pity brings.

But for a moment lend lis wings,

Mv parents then might rave and scold,

Mv guardian strive my will to ijold :

Thtir woids are harsh, his walls are high.

But, spite of all, away I'd fly.

SCENE II.

—

Changes to a street in Salamanca.

Lz-K^vrn enters zcith treo scholars ; all in their

university gouns.

Lean. His name is Don Diego; there's his

house, like another monastery, or rather prison
;

his servants are an ancient duenna, and a negro
slave

1st Srho. And after having lived fifty years a
batchclor, this old fellow has picked up a young
thing of sixteen, w hom he by chance saw in a

balcony.

Lean. Yes; her parents arc decayed gentry,

that live alxnit a nnle or two from Salamanca
lure ; and he has made the most ridiculous

agreement with them !

'2(1 Scho. And you are in love with the girl ?

Lean. To desperation ; and I believe I ai;i

not indifferent to her ; for finding, that herjealous

guardian took her to the chapel of a neighbour-

ing convent every morning before it was light, I

went there, in the habit of a pilgrim, planting mj'-

self as near her as I could ; I then varied my ap-

pearance, continuing to do so from time to time,

till I was convinced she had sufficiently remark-
ed, and understood my meaning.

1st Scho. Well, Leander, I'll say that for you,

there is not a more indn-^trious lad in the uni-

versity of Salamanca, when a wench is to bo
fencted.

'2d Scho. But, prithee, tell us now, how did you
get information .''

Lean. First, from report, which raised my
curiosity ; and afterwards from the negro 1 just

now mentioned : I observed, that, when the

family was gone to bed, he often came to air

himself at yonder grate. You know I am no bad
chanter, nor a very scurvy minstrel; s», taking a

guitar, clapping a black patch on my eye, and a
swathe upon one of my legs, I soon scraped ac-

quaintance witii my friend Mungf». He adores

my sones and sarabands, and, taking me for a
poor cripple, often repays me with a share of

his allowance, which I accept, to avoid suspicion.

Ixt Siho. And so

Lean. And so, sir, he has told me all the

secrets of his family, and one worth knowing

;

for he informed me last night, that iiis master

will this evening take a short journey into the

country, from wiience he propose^ not to return

till t )-!norrow, leaving his young wife that is to

be, I ehind him.

'2(1 .S(7/o. Zonnds ! let's scale the wall

!

Lean. Fair and softlj- ! I will this instant go

and put on mv disguise, watch for the Don's

coins out, attack my negro friend, and try if, by

his means, I cannot come into the house, or, at

least, get a sij^ht of my charming angel.
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Ist Sc/io. An2;cl ! Is she then so hniulsoino ?

Lean. It is time t"or us to withdraw : come to

mv chambers, and tliere you siiall know all you
can desire.

Hither, Venus, with your doves,

Hither, ail ye little loves;

lluund nie lii^ht your winj^s display,

And bear a lover on liis way.

Oh, could I but, like Jove of old.

Transform myself to siiowcry <:old
;

Or in a swan luy passion shn)ud.

Or wrap it in an orient cloud
;

What locks, what bars should then impede,
Or keep me from my charming maid ! [Exit.

SCENE lU.—Changes to the outside of Don-
Diego's house, which appears with windows
barred up, and an iron grate before an enfrj/.

Dox Diego enters from the house, having first

unlocked the door, and removed two or three

bars which assisted infastening it.

Don Diego. With the precautions I have
taken, I think I run no risk in quitting;; my house
for a short time. Leonora has never shewn the

least inclination to deceive me ; besides, my old

woman is prudent and fiiithful ; she has all the keys,

and will not part with them from herself: but,

suppose—suppose—by the rood and saint Fran-
cis, I will not leave it in her power to do miscliief.

A woman's not havin<^ it in her power to deceive
you, is the best security for her fidelity, and the

only one a wise man will confide in ; fast bind,

safe find, is an excellent proverb : I'll even lock

licr up with the rest ; there is a hasp to the door,

and I have a padlock within, w hich shall be ray

guarantee. I will wait till the negro returns

with provisions he is gone to purchase ; and,

clapping them all up together, make my mind
easy, by having the key they are under in my
pocket.

Enter Muxgo with a hamper.

Mungo. Go, get you down, you damn hamper,
you carry me now. Curse my old massa, send-

ing me always here and dcrc for one something

to make me tire like a mule—curse him imper-

ance—and him damn insurance !

Don Diego. How now ?

Mungo. Ah, massa, bless your heart

!

Don Diego. What's that you arc muttering,

sirrah ?

Mungo. Nothing, massa ; only me say, yon

very good massa.

Don Diego. What do you leave your load

down there for }

Mungo. Massa, me lilly tire.

Don Diego. Take it up, rascal.

Mungo. Yes, bless your heart, massa !

Vol. III.

Don Diego. No, lay it down: now I think

on't, come hither.

Jllungo. What yon say, massa ?

Don Diego. Can you be honest.'

Mungo. Me no savec, massa
;
yon ni vcr ax

me before.

Don Diego. Can you tell truth ?

^lungo. Wi):it yon give mc, massa?
Don Diego. There's a pistrccn for you ; now

tell me, do you know of any ill going on in my
house ?

Mungo, All, massa, a damn deal!

Don Diego. How ! tliat I'm a stranger to ?

Mungo. No, massa, you lick me every tlay

with your ratlan : I'm sure massa, tiiat's mis-
chief enough for poor neger man.

Don Diego. So, so.

Mungo, La, massa, iiow could you have n
heart to lick poor neger man, as you lick me last

Thursday .''

Don Diego. If you have not a mind I should

chastise you now, hold your tongue.

J\Iungo. Yes, massa, if you no lick me again.

Don Diego. Listen to me, I say.

Mungo. You know, massa, me very good ser-

vant.

Don Diego. Then you will go on ?

]\hingo. And ought to be use kinc

Don Diego. If you utter another syllable

Mungo. And I'm sure, massa, you can't deny
but I vvorky worky—I dress a victuals, and run

a errands, and wash a house, and make a beds,

and scrub a shoes, and wait a tabic

Don Diego. Take that—Now will you listen

to me .''

Mu7igo. La, massa, if ever I saw .

—

Dofi Diego. I am going abroad, and shall not

return till to-morrow moining—During this night

I charge you not to sleep a wink, but be watch-

ful as a lynx, and keep walking up and down the

entry, that, if you hear the least noise, you may
alarm the family.

Mungo. So 1 must be stay in a cold rdi niglit,

and have no sleep, and get no tanks neither

;

then him call me tief, and rogue, and rascal, to

temp me.
JJon Diego. Stay here, perverse animal, and

take care, that nobody approaches the door

;

I am going in, and shall be out again in a mo-

ment. [Edit.

Mungo. Dear heart, what a terrible life am I led !

A dog lias a better, that's sheltered and

fed:

Night and day 'tis de same,

My pain is dere game
;

J.Ic wish to de Lord uie was dead !

Whate'er's to be done.

Poor black must run

;

I\Iungo here, Mungo dere,

MuL'go every where;

3 11
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AIkjvp and belo\r,

Siirali come, Mrrali go !

!><> M>, and du bo.

Uli, oh !

Mc »ibl» to dc Lord me «as drad !

[jL'j//.

Untrr Don Dieco iti/A Ursi i a, rtlio, after the

MCfiio goes III, upi>eurs to bolt tlic door on the

tnside : Thin Don Di Fi.o, unut n by them, puis

on u large jHidlock, mid goes off. After uhi(h,

Li A.VDCit cnlen disf^uUtd, and MtNCO comes

to the grutt.

Lean. So—my old Arcus is departed, and

ibe evening is sis fa\oiiridile for niv design, as 1

conld wish. Ni)vv to attiact my fritnd Mungo;
if lie is within hcai ing of my guitar, I am sure he

will quiikly make his appearance.

Jilungo. Wiio goes derc f— lli|», hollo !

Lean. Ilc:nen bless ynu, my worthy master,

will your worship's honour have a little music

thisexeningr and I have got a delicious bottle

of rordial here, given nic by a charitable monk
of a convent hard by, il" your grace will please

to taste it.

Miitigo. Give me sup, troo a grate; come
closee, man ; don't be tear; old massa gone out,

as I say last niiiht, and he no come back before

to-morrow ; come, trikee moosic, and give us

song.

/>'u«. I'll give your worship a song I learn-

ed in Barbary, when I was a slave amoug the

Moors.
Alungo. Ay, do.

Lean. 'Ihere was a cruel and malicious Turk,
•who was called IJeli Abdallah Mahomet Scab.
Now, this wicked Turk had a fair Chiistian slave

named Je/abel, who, not consenting to his beast-

ly desires, ht draws out his sabre, and is going
to cut oil lier head. Here's w hat he savs to her.

[S/7<(irs and ji/ai/s.] Now you shall hear the slave's

aubwiT. [An/.'s and plui/s azain.] Now you shall

hear how the wicked Turk, being greatly enrag-
ed, is again going to cut off the fair slave's

head. [.S««^'.< and plai/s again.] Now you shall

hear
Mii/igu. What signify me hear?—Mc no un-

derstand.

Lean. Oh, you want something you under-
aiand ! If your honour iiad said that-^

Ursula above.

"Ursula. Mungo, IVIungo !

^Iiingo. Some (Jiie call dcre •

Vriulu. Muiigo, I say !

Mungo. \\'hal devil you want.'
Ursula. \\ hat lewd noise is that ?

Mnngo. Lew d you self, iio lewd here; play
Oiway ; ne\t r nnnd her.

"t'lsulu. I shuj! conic down, if you go oo.

Mungo. Ay, come along, more merrier ; not-

ing here but poor man ; he sing for bit ( f bread.

Ursula. I'll have no jjoor man near our door:

Uark'e, tellow? can you play the Forsaken Maid's
Delight, or Black Bess of Castde ? Ah, Mungo,
if you had heard me sing, when I was young

—

Mungo. Gad, I'm sure, I hear you voice often

enough, now you old.

I'tsula. I could quaver like any black-bird.

Mungo. Come throw a poor soul a penny ; ho
play a tune for you.

Ursula. How did you lose the use of your
leg?

Lean. In the wars, my good dame; I was
taken by a Barbary corsair, and carried into

8a! lee, where I lived eleven years and three

quarters upon cold water and the roots of the

earth, without having a coat on my back, or

laying my head on a pillow ; an infidel bought
mc for a slave; he gave me the strappado on my
shoulders, and the bastinado on the bolcs of my
t'eet : now this intidel Turk had fifty-three

wives, and one hundred and twelve concu"
bines.

Ursula. Then he was an unreasonable villain.

Leonora above

Leo, Ursula !

Ursula. Od's my life, what's here to do

!

Go back, go back : fine work we shall have, in-

deed ! good man, good bye.

Leo. I could not stay any longer by myself

;

pray let mc take a little air at the grate }

Lean. Do, worthy madam ; let the young
gentlewoman stay ; I'll play her a love song for

nothing.

Ursula. No, no, none of your love .songs here;^

if you could play a saraband indeed, and there

was room for one's motions

Lean. 1 am but a poor man, but if your lady-

ship will let me in as far as the hall, or the

kitchen, you may all dance, and I shan't ask any
thing.

Ursula. Why, if it was not on my master's

account, I should think no harm in a little in-*

nocent recreation.

Alinigo. Do, and let us dance.

Lean. Has ma'am the keys, then? »,
Ursula. Yes, yes. 1 have the keys.

Lean. Have you the key of this padioclt

too, madam .'' Here's a padlock upon the door,

Heaven help us, large enough for a state pri-

son.

Ursula. Eh—how—what, a padlock !

Mungo. Here it is, I feel it ; adod its a tum-
per !

Ursula. He was afraid to trust me, then ?

MuiiLO. And if de liou!-e was a lire, we non^

of us get out to saxc ourselvis.

Lean. Well, madam, not to disappoint you

and the young lady, I kuuw the bntk of youc
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garden wall, and I'll undertake to get up at

the outside of it, ii'yuu can let mc down on the

other.

Ursula. Do you think you could witli your
lame leg?

Lean. O yes, madam, I'm very sure.

Ursula. Then, by my taith, you shall ! for

now I am set on't A padlock ! Mungo, come
with me into the garden.

[Exeunt Mungo and Ursula.
Leo. Pray let me 20 with you !

Lean. Stay, charmini; creature ! why will you

fly the youth that adores vou f

Leo. Oh, Lord ! I'm frighted out of my wits !

Lean. Have you not taken notice, beauteous
Leonora, of the pilgrim, who has so often met
you at church ? 1 am that pilgrim ; one who
would change shapes as often as Proteus, to be
blessed w ith a sight of you.

O thou, whose charms enslave mv
iicart

!

In pity hear a youth complain :

Leo. I must not hear—dear youth, depart

—

I'm certain I ha\e no desert,

A gentleman like you to gain.

Lean. Then, do I seek your love in vain ?

Leo. It is another's right

;

-'Lean. And he,

Distracting thought ! must happy be,

While I am doomed to pain.

Enter UnsrtA and Munco.

Ursula. Come round, young man, I've been to

try.

Jl/i/H^'O. And so have I.

I'm sure the wall is not too high.

If you please.

You'll mount with ease.

Lean. Can you to aid my bliss deny .'

Shall it be so .?

If you say no,

I will not go.

Xfo. I must consent, however loath :

But whenever we desire,

]\lake him promise to retire.

Ursula. Nay, marry, he shall take his oath.

Lean. By your eves, of heavenly blue

;

By your lip's ambrosial dew
;

Your cheeks, where rose and lily

blend ;

Your voice, the music of the spheres.

lilungo. l/)rd o'niercv, how he swears !

He makes mv hairs

All stand an end !

Ursula. Come, that's enough ; ascend, ascend.

Let's be happy while we may :

Now the old one's far away.

Laugh, and sing, and dance, and play;

Harmless pleasure why delay ?

[Exeunt.

ACT IL

SCEXE I.

—

A hall in Dos Diego's house.

Tlnter Leander in a rich habit, Ursula yb/-

luwing.

Ursula. Oh, shame ! out upon't ! sir, talk to

me no more ; I, that have been fame-?l through-

out all Spain, as I may say, for virtue and dis-

cretion ; the very llower and quintessence of du-

ennas
;

you have cast a blot upon me ; a blot

upon my reputation, that was as fair as a piece

of white paper; and now I shall be reviled,

pointed at ; nay, men will call me filthy names
upon your account

!

Lean. What filthy names will they call you.''

Ursula. They'll say I'm an old procuress.

Lean. Fv, fy ! men know better things ; be-

sides, though I have got admittance into your

house, be assured I shall commit no outra<£e

here; and if I have been guilty of any indiscre-

tion, let love he my excuse.

Ursula. Well, as I live, he's a pretty young

fellow ! [Aside.

Lean. You, my sweet Ursula, have known what

It is to be in love ; and, I warrant, have had ad-

mirers often at your feet
;

your eyes still retain

£re enough to tell mc that.

Ursula. They tell you no lie ; for, to he sure,

when I was a young woman, I was greatly sought

after; nay, it was reported that a youth died for

love of rae ; one Joseph Perez, a tailor by trade,

of the greyhound make, lank ; and, if my memo-
ry fail me not, his richt shoulder, about the

breadth of ray hand, higher than his lett; but he

was upright as an arrow ; and, by all accounts,

one of the finest workmen at a button-hole

!

Lean. But where is Leonora?

Ursula. Where is she ! By my troth, I have

shut her up in her chamber, under three bolts,

and a double lock.

Lean. And will you not bring us together ?

Ursula. Who, I ! How can you ask me such a

question ? Really, sir, I take it extremely un-

kind.

Lean. Well, but you misapprclicnd

Ursula. I told you just now, that if you men-

tioned that to me again, it would make me sick ;

and so it has turned me upside down as it were.

Lean. Indeed, mv best friend

Ursula. Oh, oh !'hold mc, or 1 shall fall.

Lean. I will hold you.

Ursula. And do you feel any compasiion tor

me ?

Lean. I do, I do.
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Ursula. Why. truly, yon have a gnat dual to

Rl)^\^lr lor, to brill!; tiars into my ivcs at this

tmif i»" «h»y. J'lii sure lliey are die l.rst 1 have

.-hill, ^iilli• luv poor iltar luisbantl's death.

J.faii. Nnv, <loii't think of that now.

I'nula. For yon must understand, bir, to jilay

a triik ujion a •;r.nc, di?nTit matron—And yet,

after all, hv my faith, 1 don't wonder you ^h^nlld

love the youni; thiii'jj under my care ; for it is one

of the sweetest conditioned souls that ever I was

a<(|uaintcd witli; and, between ourselves, our

l)oiin-ec is too old for such a babe.

Iauji. Ursula, take this gold.

i'nula. lor what, sir

?

•

jAttn. Only for the love of me.

I'rsnla. Nay, if that he all, 1 won't refuse il,

for I love von, I assure you
;

you put me so

much in mind of my poor dear husband. lie was

a handsome man ! I remember he had a mole

between liis eve-brows, about the bijiness of a

IkucI nut ; but, I must say, you have the advan-

tage in the lower part of the countenance.

lyaii. The old beldam grov\s amorous

—

I'rsuh. Lord love you, you're a well-looking

young man !

Lftiii. Uut, Txronora.

I'rsutd. 11a ha, ha! but to pretend you were

lame—1 never saw a finer leg in my life.

Ltan. Leonora

!

Irsula. Well, sir, I ain a-going.

Ijuii. I shall never get rid of her !

I'rsnla. Sir

Li a II. How now ?

Ursula. Would you be so kind, sir, as to in-

dulge me with the favour of a salute ?

j^'an. Ugh !

Irsula. Gad-a-mercy, your cheek ! well, well,

I have seen the day—but no matter, my wine's

upon the lees now ; however, sir, you might have

bad the politeness, when a gentlewoman made
ihe ofler—But Heaven bless you

!

When a woman's front is wrinkled,

And her hairs are spniiklcd

With grev,

Laek-a-day !

liovN her lovers fall away !

JJkc fashions past,

Aside she's cast,

No one respect vvill pay :

Kemembcr,
J^i>ses, remember.
And while the sun shines make hay;
You must not expect in December
The flowers you gathered in Mav.

[Exit Ursila

Enter INIuxco.

Mun. Ah, ma?sa ! You brave massa now !

what you do here wid de old womau ?

J.I an. W here is your voung mistress, Mungo ?

Mun. Hy t'og, she lock her up. But why you
no tell me before lime, you a gentleman ?

Ltan. Sure 1 have not given the purse for no-

thing !

Mun. Purse! What! you giving her monev,
den r Curse her impuranee, why you no give it

me ? you give ine something as well as she. You
know, massa, voii see me first,

Ltan. There, there—are you content?

Mun. Me get iupper ready, and now me go

lo dc cellar—But I say, massa, ax de old man
now, what good him watching do, him bolls, and
him bars, him walls, and him padlock ?

Iauii. Hist! Leonora cumes.

]\lun. But, masaa, you say you leach me
play .?

Let me, when my heart a sinking,

Hear de sweet guitar a clinking;

\\'lien a string speak,

Such moosic he make,
Me soon am cured of linking.

Wid de toot, toot, loot,

Of a merry flute,

And cynd)aIo,

And tymbalo,

To boot

:

We dance and we sing.

Till wc make a house ring,

And, tied in his garters, old Massa may swing.

[Exit Mt'NOO.

Tenter Leonora and Ursula.

Lean. Ohj charming Leonora ! how sliall I

express the rapture of my heart u{>on this occa-

sion ? I almost doubt the kindness of that chance
which has brought me thus happily to see, to

speak to you, without restraint.

Ursula. Well, but it must not be without re-

straint ; it can't be without restraint ; it can't, by
my faith ! now you are going to make me sick

again.

L^eo. La, Ursula, I durst to say, the gentleman
doesn't want to do me any harm Do yon, sir .'

.

I'm sure I would not hurt a hair of his head, nor

nobody's else, tor the lucre of the whole world.

Uisuld. Come, sir, where is your lute? You
shall see me dance a saraband ; or, if you'd ra-

ther have a song or the child and I will move
a minuet, if you chuse grace before agility.

Lean. This fulsome harridan

Leu. I don't know what's come over her, sir;

I never saw the like of her, since I was born.

Lean. I wish she was at the devil !

Leo. Ursula, what's the matter with you ?

Ursula. What's tiie matter with me ! Marry
come up, what's the matter with you ? Signior

Diego can't sliiw such a shape as that; well,

thi're is nothing I like l)ettcr than to see a young
fellow with a well made leg.
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Lean. Pritliec, let us go aw ay from her. I

Leo. I don't know how to do it, sir.
|

Lean. Nothing more easy; I will go witli mv
guitar into the garden ; 'tis moon-light ; take an

opportunity to follow me there : I swear to you,

beautiful and innocent creature, you have no-

thing to apprehend.

Leo. No, sir, I am certain of that, witli a

gentleman such as you are ; and that have taken

50 much pains to come after me ; and I should

hold myself very ungrateful, if I did not do any

thing to oblige you, in a civil way.

Lean. Thtn you'll come ?

Leu. I'll do my best endeavours, sir.

Lean. And may I hope that you love me ?

Leo. I don't know, as to that, I can't say.

Ursula. Come, come, what colloguing's here ?

I must see how things are going forward ; be-

sides, sir, you ought to know, that it is not man-
ners to be getting into corners, and whispering

before company.
Lean. Pshaw !

Ursula. Ay, you may say your pleasure, sir,

but I'm sure what I say is the i-ight tiling ; I

should hardly chuse to venture in a corner with

you myself : nay, I would not tlo it, I protest

and vow
Lean. Beautiful Leonora, I find my being de-

pends upon the blessing of your good opinion;

do you desire to put an end to my days?

Leo. No, indeed, indeed I don't.

Lean. But then

In vain you bid your captive live,

\\'liile you the means of life deny;
Give rae your smiles, your wishes give,

To him \\ho must without you die.

Shut from the sun's enlivening beam.
Bid flowers retain their scent and hue

;

Its source dried up, bid flow the stream,

And rae e.\ist, deprived of you.

\^Exit Lean.

Ursula. Let me sit down a little : come hither,

child, I am going to give you good advice; there-

fore listen to me, for I have more years over my
head than you.

Leo. Well, and what then?

Ursula. What then ? INIarry, then yon must

mind what I say to you— as I said before—but,

I say—what was I saying ?

]^eo. I'm sure I don't know.

Ursula. You see the young man that is zone

out there; he has been teliini me, that hc'n dy-

ing for love of you; can you find in your licart lo

Jet him ex|)ire?

Leo. I'm sure I won't do any thing bad.

Ursular Why, that's right; you learned that

from me ; have I not said to you a thousand

times, never do any thing bad ? llave not I said

it? Answer me that.

Leo. Well, and what then ?

L'rsula. Very well, listen to mc; your guardi*
an is old, and ugly, and jealous; and yet he may
live longer than a better man.

Leo. lie has been very kind to rae, for all

that, Ursula, and I ought lo strive to please him.
Ursula. There again ! have not I said to you h

thousand times, that he was very kind to yim,

and you ought to strive to please him ? It would
be a hard thing to be preaching from morning
till night without any profit.

Leo. NN'ell, Ursula, after all, I wisli this gen-
tleman had never got into the house ; Heaven
send no ill comes of it I

Ursula. Ay, I say so, too ; Heaven send if;

but I'm cruelly afraid ; for how shall we j:ct rid

of him? he'll never be able to crawl up the in-

side of the wall, whatever he did the out.

Leo. O Lord ! \\ on't he ?

Ursula. No, by my conscience, won't he; ami
when your guardian comes in, if wc had fifty

necks a-piece, he'd twist them every one, if he
tinds him here. For my part, the best I expect,

is to end my old days in a prison.

Leo. You don't say so !

Ursula. I do indeed ; and it kills me to think

of it; but every one has their evil day, and thii

has been mine.

Leo. I liave promised to go to iiim into the

garden.

Ursula. N^ay, you may do any thing now, for

we are undone ; though I think, if you could per-

suade him to get up the chimney, and stay on

the roof of the house till to-morrow night, we
might then steal the keys from your guardian ;

but I'm afraid you won't be able to persuade

iiim.

1^0. I'll go down upon my knees.

l^rsula. Find him out, while I step up stairs.

Jjo. Pray for us, dear Ursula.

Ursula. I will, if I possibly can.

Leo. Oh me, oh me, what shall we do [

The fault is all along of you :

You brought him in, why did you sof

'Twas not by m.y desire, you know.

We have but too much cause to fear,

Mv guardian, when he comes to hoar

We've had a man with us, will kill

Mc, yon, and all ; indeed he will.

No penitence will pardon procure,

He'll kill us cv'ry soul, I'm sure.

[EiU Leo.

SCENE II.

Enter Dox Diego, gropins; /tis zeay, uith tlie

padlock in liis hand.

Don Diego. All dark, all quiet; gone to bed,

and fast asleep, I warrant them. However, I am
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not vitTV that 1 altorrH my first intention of stay-

iiii; out itic \%l»olo mtlu; and mcelint; Ix-onoraS

latluT on till- mad wn». at any rate, a lucky in-

riiliMit. I will not disturb tlit in ; hut, hinfe I

have lit inv>cir in »%ith my master-key, p) softly

to bed : I >lmll be able to ftrike a lii;ht; and

then, I tinnk, I may say !ny cares are over.

CJiMtd ll«'a\ciis! what a wonderful deal of un-

ea«.int>s nniv mortals avoid by a little prudence

!

1 doubt not now, tliere arc some men who would

have <;one out in my situation, and, trusting to

the Eoodncss of Fortune, left their house and

their honour in the cue of an inexperienced uirl,

fir the discretion of a mercenary ser\ant. While

he is abroad, he i^ tormented w ith fears and jea-

lousies; and when he returns home, he probably

finds disortier, and, perhaps, shame. Hut what

do 1 do?— I put a padlock on my door, and all is

sale.

Kilter MiN(0 from the cellar, 7iitli a flask in

one hand, anil a candle in the other.

JiFungo. Tol, lol, lol, lol.

Don Diego. Hold ! did not 1 hear a noise !

Mtinpo. Hola

!

Don Diego. Heaven and earth ! what do I

ic-c !

Alungo. Where are you, young massa, and

missv ? Here wine for supper.

Don Diego. I'm thunder-struck !

Munco. Mv old massa little tink we be so

mcrrv hie—hie—What's the matter with me ?

the room turn round.

Don Diego. Wretch ! do you know me ?

]\Iuniio. Know you damn you !

Don Dirgo. Horrid creature ! what makes
you here at this time of niiiht ? is it with a de-

sif;n to surprise the innocents in their beds, and

murder them sieepine;?

Mungo. Hush, hush—make no noise hie

— hic.

Don Diego. The slave is intoxicated !

JMungo. Make no noise, I say ; deres young
gentleman wid young lady; he play on guitar,

and she like him better dan she Uke you. Fal,

lal, lal !

Don Diego. Monster, I'll make an example of
you !

Mungo. What you call me names for, you old

do<: ?

Don Diego. Does the villain dare to lift his

hand against me !

Mungo. Will you fisiht ?

Don Diego. He's mad !

]\liingo. Ucrcs one in de house you little tink.

Gad, he d() vou busmess !

Don Diego. Go, ly down in your stye and
fcleep !

.Mungo. Sleep! sleep you self; you drunk

—

ha, ha, ha ! look, a padlock
;
you put a padlock

.on a door again, will you ? ^Ha, ha, ha !

Don Diego. Did not I hear music?
]\1 lingo. Hic—hir

Don Diego. Was it not the sound of a guitar?
Mungo. Yes, he play on de guitar rarely

—

Give me baud; you're (jld rascal an't you?
Don Diego. What dreadful shock affects me ?

I'm in a cold sweat; a mist comes oxer my eyes;
and my knees knock together, as if 1 had got a
tit of the shaking pals).

Mungo. 1 tell you a word in your ear

—

Don Diego. Has any strangei* broke into my
house ?

Mungo. Yes; by— hic— a fine voung gentle-
n)an ; he now in a next loom with missv.

Don Diego. Holy saint Francis ! Is it possi-

ble ?

Mungo. Go you round softly you catch
them togeder.

Don Diego. Confusion ! distraction ! I shall

run nrad !

O wherefore this terrible flurry !

My spirits are all in a hurry !

And above, and below,
From my top to my toe,

Are running about hurry scurry.

My heart in my bosom a bumping,
Goes thumping,

And jumping,

And thumping

:

Is't a spectre I see !

Hence, \ anish, ah me !

My senses deceive me i

Soon reason will leave me :

What a wretch am 1 destmed to be.

[Exit.

SCENE IIL

Mungo, Ursula, Leaxder, Leonora.

Urs. O shame, monstrous ! you drunken swab,

you have been in the cellar, with a plague to

you !

Mungo. Let mc put my hands about you
neck

Urs. Oh, I shall be ruined ! Help, help ! ruin,

ruin !

Lean, Goodness me. what's the matter ?

Urs. O dear child, this black villain has fright-

ened me out of my wits ; he has wanted
Alungo. Me ! curse a heart, I want noting

wid her—what she say I want for

Leo. Ursula, the gentleman says he has some
friends waiting for him at the other side of the

garden-wall, that will throw him over a ladder

made of ropes, which he got up by.

Lean. Then, must I go?

Leo. Yes; good sir, yes.

Lean. A parting kiss 1
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Leo. No ;
good sir, no.

Lean. It must be so.

By this, and this,

Here 1 coulcl tor ever t;row :

'Tis more than mortal bliss.

Leo. Well, now f^oud ni;j,lit;

Pray rase our friiilit.

You're very bold, sir !

Let loose your hold, sir !

I think you want to scare ixic quite.

Lean. Oh Fortune's spisiht !

Leo. Good ni<:ht, good night.

Hark ! the ncia;hbourino; convent's bell

Toils, the vesper hour to tell

;

Tlie clock niiw chimes;

A thousand times,

A thousaud times, farewell

!

Enter Don Diego.

Don Diego. Stay, sir; let iiob(jdy go out of the

room.
Urs. [Falling down.^ Ah, ah ! a gliost, a

ghost I

Don Diego. Woman, stand up !

Vrs. I won't, I won't: murder! don't touch

me.
Don Diego. Leonora, what am I to tliink of

this ?

Leo. 01), dear sir, don't kill me !

Don Diego. Young man, who are you, who
have thus clandestinely, at an unseasonable hour,

broke into my house ? Am 1 to consider you as

a robber, or how r

Lean. As one, whom love has made indis-

creet ; one, whom love taught industry and art

to compass his designs. I love the beautiful

Leonora, arid she me; but, farther than what
you hear and see, neither one nor the other have

been culpable.

Mungo. Hear him, hear him !

Lean. Don Diego, you know my father well

;

Don Alpfionso de Luna. I am a scholar of this

university, and am willing lo submit to whate\cr

punishment lie, through your means, shall inllict

;

but wreak not vour vengeance here.

Don Diego. Ihus, then, my hopes and cares

are at once frustrated ! Possessed of what 1

thought a jeuel, 1 was desirous to keep it for

myself; I raised up the walls of this house to a

great height ; I barred up my windows towards

the street; I put double bolts on my doors ; I

banished all that had the shadow ot" man, or

male kind ; and I stood continually centinel o\ cr

it myself, to guard my suspicion from surprise :

thus secured, I left my watch for one little mo-
ment, and in that moment

Leon. Pray, pray, guardian, let me tell you

the story, and you'll find I am not to blame.

Don Diego. No, ciiiid, I only am to blame,

^ho should have considered, that sixteen and

sixty agree ill together. But, though I was too
old to be wise, 1 am nut loo old to learn ; an^
so, I say, send for a smiih directly, beat all the

grates from my windows, take the locks from
my doors, and let egress and regress be given

iVeely.

Leon. And will you be my husband, sir }

Don Diego. No, child, 1 will give you to one
that will make you a better husband : here,-

young man, lake her. If your parents consent,

to-morrow shall see you joined in the face of the

church; and the dowry, which I promised her,

in case of failure on my side of the contract,

shall now go with her as a marriage-portion.

J.can. Signior, this is so generous

JJon Diego. No thanks
;
perhaps I owe ac-

knowledgments to you : but you, Ursula, have

no excuse, no passion to plead, and your age

should have taught you better. I'll give you five

hundred crovvns, but never let me see you more.

J\Iungo. And what you give me, massa ?

Don Diego. Bastinadoes tor your drunkenness

and infidelity. Call in my neighbours and friends.

Oh, man I man ! how short is your fcjresiszht ! how
ineffectual your prudence ! while the very nieanr

you use are destructive of your ends.

Go forge me fetters, that shall bind

The rage of the tempestu ms wind
;

Sound with a needle t'ull of thread.

The depth of ocean's stecpy bed ;

Snap, like a twig, the oak's tough tree;

Quench Etna with a cup of lea
;

In these manctuvres siiew your skill,

Then hold a woman, if you will.

Urs. Permit me to put in a word

:

My master here i^ quite abiurd
;

That men should rule our sex, is meet,

But art, not force, must do the feat.

Remember what the fable says;

Where the sun's warm and melting rays

Soon bring about wliat wind and rain,

With all their fuss, attempt in vain.

Mung. And, massa, be not angry, pray.

If neger man a word should say :

Me have a fable pat as she,

Which wid dis matter will agree:

An owl once took it in his head,

Wid some young pretty bird to wed

:

But when his worship came to woo,

He could get none but de cuckoo.

Leon. Ye youth select, who wish to taste

The joys of wedlock pure and chaste;

Ne'er let the mistress and the frieiul.

In abject slave and tyrant end.

While each with tender passion burns.

Ascend the throne of rule by turns;

And place (to love, to virtue justj

Security in mutual trust.
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Lean. To sum up all you now have ficard,

Youiii; moil ami old, poruM; the bard;

A I'cmalr tru^tod to your carr,

Hij rule is j»il!iy, short, aiul clear.

Bo to her faults a little blind ;"

lie to ht r virtues very kind :

].< I all her ways be unconfmcd
;

And clap your padlock on her mind.

[Exeunt oiinits^
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Scene—Ajiavovliu's house in London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.—A parlour in Ailwoclu's house,

Tcith a table, and chairs.

Enter Prudence, followed by Wag.

\Va^. Well, but Mrs Prudence, don't be in a

passion ?

Fru. Mr Wag, I will be in a passion ; and its

enough to put any one in a passion to have to do
with such indiscreet people as your master. I

believe he's out of his senses, for my part.

Wag. He's in love, Mrs Prudence, and that's

half way.

Fru. So often as he has been f')ri)id either to

come or send after my mistress, to persist, in

spite of all our cautions and interdictions

Wag. He does not come or send, child.

Fru. No—What do you do here, then, and
be hanged to you !

Wag. I only bring a letter.

Fru. Very prettv jesting, truly ! I was afraid

that some of the family would take notice of my
talking to you in the hall. But, in truth, here is

no place of safety jn the house: for now I've

Vol, III.

brought you up here, I'm afraid every u\omcMt
of my master's surprising us.

Wag. Does the old gentleman always keep
the house, then }

Fru. Keep the house !—he generally keeps his

chamber, and very often his bed. You must
know he's one of those folks, that arc always sick,

continually complaining, e\er taking physic, and,

in reality, never ailing any thing. I'm his nurse,

with a plague to him ! and he worries me out of
my life.

Wag. Would I were sick upon the same con-

ditions !

Fru. Come, come, no fooling. You said you
had a letter from your master to my young lady;

give it me, and I'll deliver it to her.

Wag. There it is, my dear.

Fru. But am I not a very naughty wench, to

be accessary, ia this manner, to a clandestine

correspondence ^

Wag. The billet is perfectly innocent, I can

assure you ; and such as your lady will read with

pleasure.

Fru. Well. now. go away.

as
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Hfl/f. I won't, without you i;i^*" "'*' •** ^^'^s-

J'ru. Poh, y<»(i'ro a fool.

IIV*:;. I wiiii't, pox

Pru. Then ymi may stay lhir<' all niglit.

il'iig. MrslVuc—conic

Pru. Nav, it" its worth having, its worth fctch-

H'«i'. Sav you *o, my uirl—Thus, tlien, I ap-

proach tho"^' cli;irn>iiiii hps.

[Dniinn^ luiir her utt/i lidiculous ccrcmu-

tiif. A belt riii!!s violent h/.\

Pru. {.'onfusion ! away, away, a«ay!—lic-

•;<'no, as ijiiick ai you can, or wc arc botii ruiii-

til !

Wag. Ay! liow ! «liat the flcxil's the mat-

ter?

Pru. My ma^ter's hell, my niiijtcr's bell ! He
rincs asjain ! Down the hack stairs, and let your-

siili" out at t!»c street-door. I can't stay to talk

to you any longer now— Adieu !

[Eiit.

Wag. [A$ he is going otj'.^ H«?y, what a riug-

ins;'s here ! one would think the house was on

tire. [Exit.

Aii.wou'd comes through the back-scene in a
night-goun and Jiannet-cup, his crutch in one

hand, and a small bell in the other.

Ait. O lord, O lord, here's usage for a poor,

helpless, sick man ! There's nobody in the house !

sure, there can be nobody ; they'v e all deserted

nic, and left mc alone to expire without assist-

lance. 1 made shift to muster up sufficient

strength to crawl thus far; and now, I can die

here. [Drops into the arm-chair ziith a piteous

groan ; then, after a short pause, starting and
staring.] Mercy on mc, what's the matter with

me ! I am suddenly seized with a shivering fit

!

And now, I burn like a red-hot coal of Hre !
—

And now again—shiver, shiver, shiver! as if my
blood was turned into snow-water! Prudence,
Nancy, Mrs AiKvou'd, love, wife ! They're all

deaf ! and my bell is not load enough neither !

Prudence, I £ay !

Enter Prudenck.

Pru. Here, sir, here ! What's the matter?
Ait. Ah, you jade, you slut

!

Pru. [Pretending to hare liurt tier head.]—
'I'lie deuce take your impatience ! you hurry

people so, you have marie me break my head a-

•;ainst the window-slmttcr.

Ail. You bagjiage, you 'tis above an
hotir

Pru. [Crifing.] Dear mr, how it smarts !

All. Above an hour that 1 have been wanting
somehodv.

Pru. Oh, oh !

Ail. Hold jour tongue, liussy, till I scold

vou

!

Pru. \'cry pretty, in troth, al'ter the blow 1

lia\e giii !

Ail. You have left ine to bawl and call, till I

am hnume again.

Pru. .\ud you have made me get a great
Inniip on my lorehcad ; so put one against the

otiier, and vxe're f^uit.

.[il. How, Mrs Impudence?
Pru. If you scold, I'll cry.

Ail. To desert me in such a mannner !

Pru. [Cri/ing.] Oh, oh, oh !

A' I. Are you at it again? Why ,you pert, bra-

ze i!, audacious, provoking, abomiuablr, insolent

— vlian't I be allowed to have the pleasure of
fuiding fault with yon?

Pru. You may have that pleasure, if vou
will ; and it's as fair that I should have the

pleasine of crying, if I like it.

Ail. Well, well, I have done. Take away
these things, and get me my medicine. It's

throe hours and two minutes since I took it

and don't you know the prescription says every
three hours ? I feel the bad ctl'ect of ujy omission
already.

Pru. Lord, sir, why will you drench yourself

with such nasty slops? One would think tlie phy-
sicians and apothecaries could find sufficient stuff

lor yf)ur craving bowels ; but you must go to the

quacks, too : and this Doctor Liist, with his uni-

\crsal, balsamic, restorative cordial, that turns

water into asses milk.

Ail. That's a good girl ! go on !

Pru. Methiiiks, if one was to take physic, one
would ratlicr choose to go to a regular physician

than to a quack.

Ail. And why so, my dainty adviser?

Pru. lor the same reason, that, if 1 wanted a

pair of shoes, I would rather go to an established

shoe-maker, than lay out my money al a York-
shire warehouse.

Ail. If I hear any more of your impudence.
I'll break your head to some purpose; it shan't

be a hump in th.c forehead will serve you.

Pru. £h, you old fanciful, foolish

[Aside.

Ail. Go, and call my daughter Nancy to me
;

I have something to say to her.

Pru. She's here, sir.

Enter N.wcy.

Ail. Come here, Nancy ; I want to speak

with you.

-AV/w. What's your pleasure, sir ?

Ail. Stav ; before I say or do anything fur-

ther. I'll go into the next room, and take my me-
dicine- 1 should be a great fool to foi^et

that.

Pru. Ay, sir, so you would.

Ail. I should, indeed, for it does mc a prodi-

gious deal of good; though 1 must take a iittle

cooling physic, too, iu order to correct the juices.

[E.tU,
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Nan. Prudence.

Pru. Madam ?

Nan. Look on me a little.

Pru. Well, 1 do look on vou.

Natl. Priidenre

!

Pni. Well, what would you have with I'ru-

dcnce ?

Nun. Can't you "iiess?

Pru. Some discourse, I guppo«;e, ahout our
new acquaintance, Mr Uariiravc; tor \ou have
done nothing but talk of liini tor tliis week
past.

Nan. And can you blame me for the <;ood

opinion I have of liim ?

J^ni. Who say5 1 do?
Nin. Or would you have me insensible to the

tender protestations which he makes me r

Ptn. Heaven forbid !

Nan. Prithee, tell me now, Prudence, don't

you really think there was somethinii of destinv

in the odd adventure, that brought us acquaint-

ed .?

Pru. Certainly.

Nan. W^as there not something nficommonly
brave and gentleman-hkc in that action of rescu-

ing me, without knowing any thing of me ?

Pru. Very genteel and gentleman-like, in-

deed !

Natl. And was it possible for any one to

make a more generous use of it ?

Piu. Impossible.

Nan. Then, Prue, he has a most charming
person. Don't you think so .?

Pru. W'ho can think otherwise ?

Nan. Something very noble in his air?

Pru. Very noble !

Nan. Then, he talks like an angel.

Pru. Ay, and writes like an angel, too, I dare
swear, madam, as this letter will show.

Nan. From Mr liargrave ! You wicked girl,

why would you keep it from me so long ?

[Snatches it from her, and reads it to

herself.^

Pru. Well, madam, what does the gentleman
say ?

Nan. Every thing, dear Prue ; every thing in

the world, that I could wish or desire. He says

he can't live happy witliout me ; and that he
will, by the means of a common friend, immedi-
ately make a formal proposal for me to my fa-

ther.

Pru. But do you tliink, madam, that your fa-

ther will listen r

Nan. He can have no objection, Prudence.

Pru. No, madam; but your mother-in-law

may, who governs him, and I am sure bears you
no good will. The best joke is, she thinks she has

wheedled me into her interests

Nan. Hush, here's my father !

Enter Ailwood.

Ail. Nancy, child, I have a piece of news to

tell you, that, perhaps, you little expect. Here's
a match proposed to mc tor you. You smile at
that ! Ah, nature, nature ! By what I perceive,
then, I need not ask you if you are billing?

Nun. I am loady to subiuit to your commands
in every thing, sir. Dear Prue, this is beyond
my hopes

!

Pru. Mr Hargrave has kept his word, ma-
dam.

Ail. What arc you whispering about?
Niiti. Notliiim, sir.

Ail. Well, child, at any rate, I am glad to find

you in so complying a disposition ; for, to tell

you the truth, I was resolved on the thing before
I mentioned it to you, and had even given my
word to put it as expeditiously as jiossible into ex-
ecution.

P/H. I am sure you are very much in the
riglit of it, sir; 'tis the wisest thing you ever did
in your life.

Ail. 1 have not seen the gentleman yet, but I

am told he will be every way to the satisfaction

of us both.

Nan. That, sir, I am certain of, for I have
seen him already.

Ail. Have you ?

Nan. Since your consent, sir, encourages me
to discover my inclinations, you must know, that

good fortune has lately brought us acquainted ;

and that the proposal, which has been made to

you, is the ctfect of that esteem, which, at the
first interview, we conceived for one an(nher.

Ail. That's more than I knew, but no matter;
the smoother things go on, the belter I am plea-

sed—He is but a little man I am told.

Nan. He's well made, sir.

Ail. Agreeable in his person ?

Nan. Very agreeable.

Ail. In his address ?

Nan. Perfectly elegant.

Ail. Really that's much—\'ery much, upon my
word, that a man of low birth, and bred up to a
mean pr(jt"ession—for, though the doctor has
now fitieen thousand pounds in the funds, and
gets eight or nine hundred a-ycar, he owes all

to his medicinal secrets.

Nan. Sir

!

Ail. At least so Mr Trash the book-seller,

that vends his medicines, tells mc ; through
whose mediation, indeed, this proposal is made.

Nan. INIr Trash ! Has Mr Hargrave any thing

to do, then

Ail. Hargrave ! Who the devil's he ? I am
talking of the person you are to marry, I)r Last,

whose cordial has done me so much service. It

seems he is a widower, and has a mind to get a
second wife, that may do hin» some credit; such
as his worldly circumstances intitle him to.

Nfin. Well, but my dear sir

Ail. Yes, child, 1 know it's very well The
Doctor is to be brought here to-day to be intror

duced to me, and I am really concerned that I
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M|i(M>iiitr(l I)r ('(<)liii, l)r Mwi It ton, »\u\ Dr Hul-

ruiiilcry, to hold a ronsultaiion upon my case

l!ii'« Mu.rnini:: tor, I have louiul so mm h biiielit

rVuin I>r lji5i'» mftlinnr, tlitit 1 titiiik lie will be

the properol |KrK>n to lind oul what's the nuit-

ler with nie.

San. Well, hnt, sir, civc me Icnvc to tell vmi,

that Pr 1-iM «;!•> very far from my thought?,

when we hcuan this ci>nvei>atii.n. In short, pa-

pa, nil lhi^ while yon liave hetn talking of one

jxTMin, anil I of another.

J'rii. I'oh, |)oh, madam, mako yourself easy ;

m» uia>-ter ran have no such ridiculous desicn as

he lias \tccti mentioning; to you— .Marry a younu

ladv of fiundy and fortune to a scoundrel

quuek I

All. And what husincss have you to be mrd-

(i.inu, impudence

!

Fru. No buiintss at all, sir; but, if yo'i are

rcallv serious in your desi<^n about this marriaue,

^ivc mc leave to ask you, what can liave put it

into your head ?

J//. You have nothinj; to do with that 1

l:uc told the girl the. party I propose for lier is

rirh; but if you nni^t know what most inclined,

and, nKicT<l, determined me, as it were, to ac-

cept of Dr Last tor a son-in-law, is the number
of invahijible secrets he possesses; and this alli-

ance will intitle inc to take his medicines gratis,

as my various infirmities may require a thin^

tliat we ouiiht all to consider, my last year's apo-

tlicrarv's bill amounting to two hundred and
nineteen pounds four shillincs and elevcn-penco.

Pru. A very pretty reason for marrying your
daughter to a quack, indeed ! Rul, after all, sir,

nil me, upon your honour, now, docs any thing

•III you ?

Ail. Kh ! Iiow ! any thing ail nic ?

Pru. Ay, sir, arc you sick in earnest? and, if

so. w hat's the matter with you ?

Ail. It's my mist'ortunc not to know—Would
to Heaven I did !— Hut to cut short all these im-
pertinences, look you, daughter, I lay my com-
mands u|>on you to prepare yourself to receive the

husband I propose for you.

Fru. And I, iiiadaiii, on my part, command
you to have nothing to do with hini,

[Going off'.

All. Why, you impudent slut, shall a chamber-
maid take the liberty

Pru. She shan't marry the quack.

Ail. .*5han't she? we'll see that, if I get near
enough to lay my cane across your shoulders.

[Ruing in a fury.
Nan. Dear sir^

Pru. l)h, don't hinder him, madam
; give him

leave to come ; he's welcome to do his worst.
Ail, If I lay hold of you

[Folkming her.

Pru. I say I won't let you do a toolish thint:,

if 1 can help it. [Getting khind a chair.

Ail. Come hiilier, come hither. [Still follou-

iiig Aer.] Nancy, stop her tiicn ; dun'l let her
pass.

Pru. I believe no father but vourself e\cr

thnuuht of such a thing.

Ail. Help me to catch her, daiigliter, or I'll ne-

ver \L\\c you my blessing.

Pru. Never mind him, madam.
Atl. An audacious, impudent, insolent

Pru. Ay, ay, you may abuse me, if you please

;

but I won't give my consent to the match for all

thai.

Ail. Cockatrice, jade, slut ! [Chasing her round
tlie stage.] Oh, oh, I can support it no longer; she

has killed, she has murdered mc.

[Falls into hiti chair.

Pru. Your humble servant, sweet sir—Come
away, madam. \E\euul Piu . a?j</ N.\N,

Ail. ]a)\c ! wile ! j\lrs AiKvou'd !

Enter Mks Ailwoi 'p.

Mrs Ail. How now !

Ail. Oh, lamb, lamb! come hither, if you love

me !

il/rs Ail. What's the matter with my poor

ilear !

Ail. Help me, sweetest!

Mrs Ail. I will help thee; what's the mat-

ter ?

Ail. Lamb !

Mrs Ail. Well, my heart I

Ail. They have been teazing and fretting mc
here out of the small portion of life and spirit I

have left.

Mrs Ail. No, sweet, I hope not ! Who has

angered thee?

Ail. That jade. Prudence. She is grow n more
saucy and iniptident than ever !

Mrs Ail. Don't put yourself in a passion with

her, my soul !

AH. 1 don't believe I shall ever recover it.

Mrs Ail. Yes, yes, compo'^e yourself,

AH. She has been contradicting me
Mrs Ail. Don't mind her.

Ail. And has had the impudence to tell me
I'm not sick; when you know, my lamb, how it

is with me.
Mrs Ail. I know, lyy heart, very well, you are

feeble and weak—Heaven help thee !

Ail. That jade will bring me to my grave.

She is the cause of liaif the phlegm I breed ; and

I have desired, a hundred and a hundred times,

that you would turn her oft'.

Mis Ail. My child, there are no servants but

have their faults ; and wc must endure their bad

qualities, that we may have the use of their good

ones. However, I will give Mrs Prudence a lec-

ture for her impertinence, I assure you—Who's
there ? Prudence, I say !
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Enter Prudfnce.

Pru. Did you call me, madam ?

[Vcri/ dewurely.

Mrs Ail- Come hither, mistress—Wiiat is the

moaning, that you tret and thwart your master,

and put him into passions?

Pru. Who, I, madam ! Bless my soul, I don't

know what you mean ! I'm sure my study, morn-
ing, noon, and nigiit, is how to please and obey

him.

Ail. Don't believe her, my dear ; she's a liar

;

she neither pleases nor obeys mc, and has beha-

ved in the most insolent manner.

Mrs Ail. Well, my soul, I'm sure what you
say is right; but compose yourself. Look you,

Prudence, if ever you provoke your master again,

I'll turn vou out of doors. Here, give me his

pillows, and help me to settle him in his chair

—

He sits I know not liow— I'ull your night-cap

over your ears, my dear. There's nothing gives

people cold so much as letting wind in at their

ears.

Ail. Ah ! my love, I shall never be able to re-

pay ail the care you take of me.
Mrs Ail. Raise yourself a little, that I may

put this under you— this behind your back—and

this tr> lean your head upon.

Pru. And this to cover your brains.

[Clops a pillow rudely on his head.

Ail. You cursed jade ! do you want to stifle

me .•'

\Gets up in a passion, throws the pillows at

her, and drives her out.^

IMrs Ail. Hold, hold ! what did she do to your

Ail. Do to me ! the serpent ! She'll be the

death of me, if you continue to keep her in the

house.

Mrs Ail. Well, but, jewel, you are too apt to

fiurry yourself.

Ail. My sweet, you are the only comfort I

have ; and, in order to requite your tenderness

in the best manner I am able, I have resolved,

as I have told you, to make my will.

Mrs Ail. Ah ! don't talk to me in that man-
ner ! don't, Mr Ailwould, I beseech you, unless

you have a mind to break my heart

!

Ail. Alas ! my love, we are all mortal ; but

don't crv, Biddv. for you'll make rac weep, too.

Mrs Ail. Oil ! oh ! oh !

Ail. Nay> dearest

Mrs Ail. You said something of your will,

did'nt you ?

Ail. I desired you would speak to your attor-

ney about it.

Mrs Ail. Yes ; but I cannot speak to him
about any such thing ; it would cut me to the

heart.

Ail. It must be done, Biddy.

Mrs Ail. No, no, no. However, I have de-

sired him to come hither to-day, and you may
speak to hira about it yourself.

Ail. I would fain be informed in what manr
nor I may cut off my children, and leave all to

you.

j\Irs Ail. Alas ! my dear, if you should be ta-

ken away, I'll stay no longer in the world.

Ail. My only concern, when I die, will be,

that I never had a child by you ; and Dr Bul-

ruddcry, the Irish physician, promised me I should
have twins.

Mrs Ail. But do you think, my dear, that you
will be able to cut oft" your two daughters, and
leave me all ?

Ail. If not my landed estate, at any rate I can
leave you my ready money ; and, by way of pre-

caution, I will make over to you immediately
four thousand pounds, which I have in the three

per cents, and bonds for near the same sum,
which I lent to sir Timothy Whisky.
Mrs Ail. I will have nothing to do with them

indeed, Mr Ailwould; you shan't put them into

my hands, I assure you ; all the riches in the

world will be nothing to me, if I lose you.—How
much do you say you have in the three per
cents ?

Ail. Four thousand pounds, my love.

J\Irs Ail. To talk to me of money, when I am
deprived of the only person, with whom I could

enjoy it !—And how much more in bonds?
Ail. About the same sum, sweet—but don't

take on so, Biddy; pray now don't; you'll throw
yourself into some ilhiess; and to have us both

sick

Enter Puude.vce,

Pru. Sir, there are the three doctors below, in

the parlour, that were to call upon you this morn-
ing.

Ail. Ay, they are come to consult upon my
case. I'm sorry I spoke to them ; but it's too

late now.
Pru. And there's another gentleman at the

door, in a chariot, with Mr Trash the bookseller,

who desired me to tell you he had brought Dr
Last.

Ail. I hope the gentlemen in the parlour did

not see him !

Pru. No, sir; no.

Ail. Very well, then shew the physicians up.

Do you, my love, go and entertain Dr Last till I

can come to you. I will dispatch these as soon

as I can ; hut one must keep up the forms of ci-

vility. [Exit Mrs Ailwould.

Enter Dr ConiN, Dr Skeleton, Dk Bul
KUDDEKV.

Cof'. Mr Ailwould, your servant. I have

obeyed your commands, you sec ; and am come,

with my brothers Skeleton and Bulruddery, to

have a consultation upon your case.— How do yoii

find yourself this niornin<; ?
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Atl. I'rav, ti'"'!'*""'". ^ srntcd—W liy, roally,

doitir, I tiii'l mvM If but viTV iiulilTercnt.

11' >\ ciii \i'.i •>!<•« |», Mr 1

Ii/. \ fry imliiriTtiitly, iliH-tor ; chiefly liidkt ii

iijIhts.

Hu!. \nA prnv. how is voiir appetite?

Atl. Iiiiiiiforciu. very iiuiitrercnt, inilecd. 1

have nuule sliiU to !;cl down a couple of <li>lKs

of chrtiolnif llii** inorniiit; io l)<-(i ; about two

hours niter, 1 hail some lea and t(i:i-.t with my
wile ; |u»t now, I sw allow od, with iiiiich ditiiculty,

a lia».iri of soup : and I iniioM' 1 ijiiail hardly

lakr ativ tiling more till dioiicr.

Skr. iiut, Mr Adwould, what arc your chief

roinplanit> ?

All. llialiy, doclfir, 1 am afrairl my disorder is

a couiplicaiioii. Someriuies I tliink it is the

t:tiut, vmictiuu's the rheumatism, sometimes the

dropsy, ami soinctiiius 1 feel myself in a hiizh

fevir: liowever, uentlemen, l)r C'olhn here has

b<-frii lone ntv ^ood fru nd and physician; and,

by the help of the irifeiii'_'encc lie can give yon

about niv constiiution, your art and experience

Uiay perhaps cnahle vou to (iiiH out wl;at's the

iiiatttr with mc ; so I leave you to your consul-

tation, (ieiittemen, your servant. [Ailwoui.d,

Jieirif: the iloc/ors as ht fioes ouf, drops a guinta.]

Stay, doctor, I'll take it up for you.

Skt: Sir, I thank yon ; but I think there was
aiiotlier dropt.

yli/. No, there wasn't.

Skt: V\'hv, I have but two,

Alt. But "two! Oh ! oh !

[dives him another. Exit.

Dr. Comix, DR.SKr.i,LTON,««f/DR Bul-
iirnnr.itY, ."irrt^ themselves tcith great

ccrciiiDiiy ; then, after u short silence—
Sice. Rrotiier Coffin, shall I trouble yon for a

pnuli of your

—

[Taking snuf.] llavannali, ]

see.

r'"/i Brniii;ht me from thence by a captain,
who assisted in taking; the place.

Skc. [SneeZiS.] l)eviiir.h stronc !

liul. I have often, Dr Skeleton, had it in mv
head t() ask some of the faculty, what can be tlie

rciis<)n, that, when a man happens to snec/e, ail

tiic ciiinpany bows.
She. Sneezing, Dr Rnlrndderv, was a mortal

symptom, that attended a pestilential disease,
vhicli formerly dcpopulate<i the republic of
Athene: ever since, when that convulsion occurs,
a short ejaculation is otTered up, that the sneeze-
ine or Bternutin^ party may not be afflicted with
th'j same distemper.

Bui. lipon my conscience, a very learned ac-
couiit ! Ay, and a very civil institution, too. I

can't help tliii;kini:, doctor, but the uentlemen of
our profession mi:st thrive much better in them
there lorriiiu jjurts than at home : Now, because
why, one hears if pintiues and pestilences, and
.such like kind of disorders, that attack a whole
luition at once. Now-, here, you know, we are

oblij^ed to pick up patients one by one, just as a
\nn\y can i;et thcin.

CpJ'. Ay, doctor; and, since the oreat increase

of this town, the sick lie so scattered, that one
pair of horses arc scarce sutlicient for a phvsician

bnl in inorlerate practice.

Sl;e. True ; why, there was ycstcrdav, the first

pulse I felt belonced to a lad with the measles
in Dean's yard, \\ esrminster : from thence 1 set

out between se\en and eiiiht, my wig fre-h ])ow-

dcrcd, and my horses in spirits; I turned at Cha-
riiitrrroj-s )or tJic New Buililines; then run tliroui;li

ihf Ilolbcrn division, crossed the Ikci-market,
and |)ciietrated into the city as far as W hite-cha-

pel; then made a short trip to the wife of a sales-

man, who had theuont in her stomach, at Wappiiifj;

from thence returned ihroti'ili Cornhill, Temple-
Bar, and the JStrand, and linished i:iy la«t pre-

scription, between fi\e and six, for a tradesman
in Cockspur street, wlio had burst a vein in hal-

looini: at the Brentford election.

Jhil. Upon my conscience, a loni^ tour !

Ske. Lung ! V\ hy, upon the most moderate
calculation, I could not, before 1 sat down to my
soiip, have run up less than thirty pair of stairs;

and my horses must have trotted, taking in cross

streets and turnings, at least eighteen miles and
three (juarters.

liul. \\ ithont doubt. But you was talking of
Brentford. Don't you look upon a contested

election as a good thing to the faculty, doctor?

Ske. If you mean to us of the college, Dr
Bulruddeiy, little or nothing: if, indeed, there

should happen to be warm work at the hustings,

the corporation of surgeons may pick up some
practice ; thousli 1 don't look upon any of these

public transactions as of any great use to our
body in general. Lord mayor's day, indeed, has

its merit.

Cof. Yes; tliat turns to account.

Ske. Dr Doseum and 1 were making, t'otlier

morning at Batson's, a short calculation of w hat

value that festival might be to the whole physical

tribe.

Bui. Is it a secret to wl«it you made it

amount ?

Slw. ^^ iiy, what with colds caught on the wa-
ter before dinner, repletion and indigestion at

dinner, inebriety after dinner (n<;t to mention the

ball in tlie evening), we made that day and its

consequences— lur, you know, there are fine foun-

dations laid for future disorders, especially if it

turns out an easterly wind
Bui. Does that make any diflSerence?

Ske. Infinite ; for when they come out of the

hall, in a tine perspirati(;ii, from the heat of the

room and exercise, should the wind miss them
in crossing Catcaton street, it's sure to lay hold

of thcni in turning the corner into Cheapside

—

Cof. Without doubt.

Ske. We estimated the whole profit to pliy-

sjcians, surgeons, apothecaries, cheinists, drug-
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gists, and nurses, at eleven thousand, six hundred,
seventy-three pounds, fourteen shillings, and
threepence three-farthings.

Enter Ailwovld.

Ail. Gentlemen, I hei; pardon for this inter-

ruption ; but you have been consulcinti upon my
case, and I have some particular reasons for co-

mini; thus suddenly, to desire to know what opi-

nion you have yet been able to form ?

Cof. \_To SKELF.rox.] Come, sir.

She. No, sir ; pray do yuu speak.

C(]t. Before my senior ! pray, excuse me.
She. ['io Bui.Ri'DDERv.] Doctor
Bid. The devil burn myscif if I do !

Ail. Nay, pray, gentlemen, leave th.ese cere-

monies; and, if you have been able to form any

opinion, instruct me.

Cof. Why, really, sir, to tell y<}u the truth

—

Brother Skeleton

She. We have not yet, with all tlie observa-

tions we have been able to make u{)on your case

and complaints—I say, sir—and, after the most
abstruse disquisitions, we have not as yet been
able to form any opinion at all.

Ail. Well, this is all I want to be acquainted

with ; because, if you have not been abh; to form
any opinion, I have been happy enough to meet
with a physician that has.— Pray, sir, do me the

favour to walk in here.

Enter Dr Last, bowing with great state to Dr
Coffin, Dr Skeleton, De Bulue'ddery,
and AiLWOEED.

AH. This, gentlemen, is Dr Last ; and he as-

.<!ure5 me, that my disorder is a confirmed jaun-

dice.

Doctors. A jaundice !—^ha, ha, ha !

Dr Last. What do you grin at? T says he has

the jandcrs, and I'll uphold it. I'll lay you fifty

pounds he has the jandcrs, and the gentleman
shall hold the stakes himself.

Cof. Well, but Mr Ailwould, this is altogether

ridiculous. Did you ever see a man of your co-

lour with the jaundice?

Ail. Why, that's true
;
[Turning to Last.]

every, one tells mc, that I have a florid com-
plexion ; now the jaundice gives a yellow hue :

Will you be so good as to explain that ?

Dr Last. Weil, so I can, but not for the doc-

tors. If 1 does it, it's all entirely to oblige you.

. Ske. We shall hear liow the impudent rascal

will bring himself off.

. Dr Last. There are two sorts of janders ; the

yallar, and the grey.

J5;^/. The black, I believe you mean, honey ?

Dr Last. No, I don't.

Cof. But you nmst, sir; there is no such thing

as the grey jaundice.

Ske. Oh ! gentlemen, the doctor means the

iron-grey, and that's almost black, you know.

Dr Last. They only dues this to put me out

now, because I'm no collegion.

Ail. Well, pray doctor, go on with your ex-

planation.

J)/- iMst. Well, I says then

—

[To Ailwolld,
ziho turns about for somcthing^l won't talk with-

out you minds—the yallar janders, I say, is

—

the y:>.llar janders is, as if so be

Cof. Why, you were talking of the grey jaun-
dice thi-s moment.

D;- Last. No, I was'nt; I did'nt say a word of

the gray janders—did I, Mr Ailwould ?— It's the

yallar jandcrs.— I knows well enough what I'm
about, if you'll let me alone.

Cof. Well, what of the yallar janders?

Dr Last. Why, I won't tell you 1 won't

say a word more now ; if you thinks to profit,

you're mistaken
;
you slum't learn nothing from

me.
Cof. You're a bloodv impudent fellow !

Dr Last. I does my cures no purchase no pay;

and which of you can say that ? [Turning to

Ailwould.] Many a one of them comes to ax my
advice and assistance, when they don't know what
to do themselves.

Cof. Come, come, friend, we know you.

Dr L.ast. Well, and I knows yoi!— Pray, Dr
Coffui, did'nt you attend one Mrs Greaves, a tal-

low-chandler's widow, that lodged at the pork-

shop in Fetter-lane ? and did'nt she send for me
after you gave her over ?

Cof. Yes ; and she died in two days.

Dr Last. Well, so she did ;—but that was no
fault of mine; she should have sent for me first.

What could I do for her, after you had killed the

poor dear soul ?

Cof. But, Mr Ailwould, we are come fiere to

consult upon your case; and if you permit us,

we are willing.

Ail. O ! nothing I desire so much; and, to as-

sist you, I'll leave this gentleman ; he may give

you further reasons for what he advances.

Ske. What, sir ! do you think we'll consult

with a quack ?

Bui. Ay ! do you think we'll be after consult-

ing with a quack ?

Dr Last. I'm no quack.—I have been regu-

larly submitted ; and I'll persecute you for your
words ill Westminster-hall.

Cof. Mr Ailwould, we are your humble ser-

vants.

Ail. Well, but, gentlemen, your fees ; you'll

return them, I hope ?

Cof. lleturn our fees, sir !

Bui. Return our fees ! Arrah, is the man
mad ?

Ske. Sir, it is a thing entirely out of the

course of practice. We wish you a good mor-
ning.

[Cor. But, and Ske, go out with great formality/.
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jilt. \VI.» tli.ii, »:eiitl. men, your servant, and

r:(XKl im.riiinjr i«' voii. IaH them go; I'm glad

vtr hn\i- sol nd ol' liieiimt any rate.

J)r hiil. Here, yim C'olhn

All. I'rav Itt ilie-iii aloiH- iu»\v.

Ui ImiI. I %»«iuld send hiin a challeuee, if I

wa^ not ntnnd of bMiii: rominiitcd.

AH. A clinlleni;e ! W liy, di<l yon ever fis;ht ?

i)r JmsI. Vl•^; ( liad likf u» be kdlc»l iwo or

ihirr times; but i iiimt \va*.

yliV. It was very m«|| fur me, I'm sure.

Dr ImU. You uiu-t ihmk ihcy all bate? mc,

l>*caii«.t I out-<l«)e>' ihf-m in ruiiu'j; and tiifv are

o^tcntiuua in their own wuv, and won't lie learn-

ed.

Ail And 5.). durtor, you are really of opinion,

timi I havi a dispo-iliim to llie jaundice ?

Dr Ijisf. Yes. \i>u have ; and it's one of the

six and twtntv disorders sp<'rili«d in my adver-

tisement : and I cliallenee all l'ni;land to do

the like, t > cure six and tventy disorders with

one medicine, without confinement, or hniderance

of business, or know lediie of a bedfellow. You
understand me ? for that's in it too, if you have

anv remains lurking in your blood from bad

treatment.

Ail. No, no ; Heaven be tlianked ! I never had

any such thinj in my life.

'])r Ijist. So much the better for you; but if

you had, I could soon set you to rights again.

—Why, there was three attidavys in the paper

lasi Wrdnesriav, acknnvvleduing benefits received

from me; one from a journeyman tailor, bed-rid

with the rheumatiss ; another from a liackney-

roach-man that had been three times tapped for

the dropsy, and oriC from a child's mother that

I cured of the dry gripes.

Ail. Well, doctor, if you will now come into

the next room, I will introduce you to my daugh-
ter.

Dr Last. What! in this trim? I would not

for fifty guinea-) ; besides I am going to see a
genllowoMiaii, that I've got in hand for an impos*
tor;— but, I'll tell you what I'll do— I'll dress

my-.elt', and come to you in the evening.

All. Well, ilo so, then, if it be more convenient

to yon.—Hut -tay, doctor, your paper of direc-

tions orders your medicine to be taken onlv

every three hoiira ; now, as I ha^c some spare

lime on my hands, suppose I was to take, in the

intervals, a mug or two of the dog and duck wa-
ter, or Islington JSpa, or Hagnige Wells, by wav
of diluting P

Dr IaisI. You must'nt take nothing by ^vav of
dissolution, but a few broth made w itii vermin's

jelly.

Ail. Have you any objection, then, to mv
going to Chelsea, to be fumigated at Domini-
cetti's .''

Dr Last. Domini devil's ! don't go near him.

Is it to be sweated you wants .^ If that be all, I

can sweat you myself. Do you chuse to be
sweated ?

Ail. Why, if I thought it would do me any
good

Dr Lust. Well, I'll consider of it ;—but re-

member, Mr Ailwould, I have taken you in hand
now, and if you go to be purged, or puked, or

buy a sup of physic from any one else—but 1 sup-

pose you knows better what bcloiigs to the cha-

rakter of a gentleman. [Exeunt..

ACT II.

SCENE I

—

Another room in Aii.wovhn's house.

Enter Vrvdzhcz,followed by Hargrave.

Prtt, CoMT, sir, follow me; I'll venture to

bring you in, since you've ventured to knock at

the door.

Har. But tell me, my best girl, cannot you
contrive to make me happy iu the sight of your
charming mistress?

Pru. No, Mr Hargrave, I cannot, indeed ! vou
have been told so a thousand times already : I

sent Nou word s*) by your servant this mornioii,

but vou wont be satisfied ; and, as if you had
not been imprudent enough already, you are now
come here in pei-son to put the finishing stroke

to our ruin.

Har No, my gfx)d Prue, I was aware of that,

and am not come here in my own character, but

as a friend of your young lady's Italian master,

who has given me leave to say he has sent me in

his place.

Pru. That's more forecast than I thought you
capable of. But why have you been so negli-

gent ? did not vou tell my mistress, that you
would make a forma! proposal to her father?

Har. True—Nor is it my fault that it has not

been done ; I spoke to Mr Friendly, Mr Ail-

uould's brother-in-law, who assured me he would
make it his business to come here this day for

that purpose.

Pru. Ay ; but this day is too late, it should

have been done yesterday : for now her father

is going to marry her to another person— a rascal

quack—Though, I think, if we could set my mas-

ter against him, which would be no very hard

matter

Har. As how?
Pru. I don't know any method so sure as by

the help of another quack ; for he falls in love

with every new medicine he hears of.
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Hitr. Say you so ? Gad 1 li.ivo a e;ood comical

fellow tor my servant, and there is a tlioiight

come into my licaii——

-

Prii. Iliisii ! iicie's my master; step into the
next room a little, while I prepare him for your
reception. [Ecit Har.

Kilter Ait.woL r.D.

Ail. Dr Last flirected me, diiriii'^ the opera-

tion of his medicine, to take ten or twelve turns

about the room ; but I fortrot to a;<k him whe-
ther it would be most etVicaciius, llic lonp; way,

or the broad— I wish I had asked hiai that.

Pru. Si", here is a

Ail. .Speak low, hussy ; you are eiioup;h to

shock my brains—You don't consider, that it is

not tit to bawl in the ears of sick peoj)ie !

P?-«. I was sioins; to tell you, sir

Ail. .Speak low, I sav.

Fru. Sir [Speaks so Ion- as not to be ficmd.

Ail. Eh !

Fru. I was going to tell you

[ Ve?y hnc.

Ail. What is it vou snv ?

Fiu. \_Vtrf/ /()«(/.] I say, here's a man witliout

wants to speak witli you.

Ail. Well, you devil ! let him come in.

Fru. \As loud as she can hatcl.] Come in, sir.

Ail. Oh ! my head, my head !

Ejiter Hargrave.

Hfir. Air AiUvould
Fru. Don't speak so loud, t'or fear of shocking

my master's brains.

Har. I am very glad to find you out of bed,

and to see tliat vou iirow better.

Fru. VVhat do you mean by growing better.^

— it's false, my master's always very ill.

Har. I don't know how that may be—but I

was told he was better; and I think he looks

pretty w-ell.

Fru. Poh ! you're blind, he looks as bad as

possible; and they are impertinent people, that

iay he mends: he grows worse and worse.

y//'/. She's in the right of it.

Fru. lie walks, cats, and drinks like other

men ; but that's no reason why he sliould not be

in a bad state of health.

Ail. 'Tis very true.

Har. I can only say then, sir, that I am ex-

tremely sorry for your indisposition; and hope
you will soon get the better of it.

Ail. And now compliments are past, sir—Pray
may I take the liberty to desire to know who you
are ?

Har. Sir, I come here on the part of Miss
Aiiwoulu's Italian master, who is gone for some
time into the countrv, and sends me, being bis

intimate friend, to continue lier lessons; lest, by

Vol. III.

interrupting them, she should forget what she has

already learned.

Ail. X'erv well : call Nancy.
Fru. I believe, sir, it will be better to take the

gentleman into her chamber.
Ail. No, let her come here.

Fru. He can't give her her lesson so well, if

he is not alr)ne with her.

Ail. I warrant yon.

Fnt. Ik'^ides, it will only disturb you in the

condition you are in, to have people talking in

the room.

Ail. Leave that to me—Where is my daugh-

ter?—Kot you, get out of my sight, and let mo
know when Dr Last comes ! [Exit Prl e.

Enter Nancy.

Xancv, mv dear, your Italian master is gone into

tiic cotmtry, and has sent a gentleman to tcacli

you in his room.

^\i)i. Oh, heavens !

Ail. What's the matter.'' Why this astonish

mcnt ?

j\ti». Because, papa
ulil. Because what .'

Man. Lord, sii- ! the most surprising thing hap-

j»cns here !

Ail. So it seems, indeed.

Nan. I dreamt last night, papa, that I was in

a crowd coming out of a play-house, where a

rude follow attempted to lay hold of me; wlicn

a gentleman, exactly like this, came to my assist-

ance, and rescued me from the ruffian's hands;

and I am surprised, papa, to sec before me the

very same person I fancied in my dream -

Ail. Did you ever hear such an idiot as it is
.'

Har. I count myself extremely fortunate, ma-

dam, to have employed your thoughts either

sleeping or waking; and should esteem myself

particularly liappy to relieve you from any dis-

tress, which accident might throw you into : for,

I assure you, madam

—

Ail. Why now, sir, you are rather more fool-

ish than siie—But, pray, have done with your

nonsense, both the one and the other : and you,

sir, if vou please, give the girl her lesson.

Har. You know, ma'am, a creat man former-

ly said, that if he spoke to the gods, he would

speak Spanish; to men, French; but women,

Itahan, as the properest language for love.

Ail. A strange round-about way of begitming

!

Har. If he was to speak to his horse, indeed,

he said, he would speak high Dutch; as, tor ex-

ample. Das dick der (louder schalq.

Ail. So, you won't have done fooling?

Har. Pray, sir, give me leave; every master

has his method—No doubt, madam, you have

been informed, that the adjective must agree

with the substantive; as thus—Nanetta bella,

beautiful Nancy, [Sqflly to her.] that is you, my
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I Jinnnrr— Aiii:tiitc lldrlc, Failliful lover

—

[Sofilv

/«> Arr ] tlmi'Miir, nij tlmiiiu-i-, who doaUt Uj)oii

von iiioru tlian lilc.
f
All.woLl i» Cuming ilost: to

hstcH, II viuiu.vvt iiiiiCi his voiie.\ Now tlust;,

iiiii';im, iiiii>t iijirit' in •;«. ink*r, nuiabcr, :iiul aise.

Ait. Av, t!i.it'> nulii <n'jn!:!i ; I rfiiieinbtr tliat,

hIk'ii 1 vva* le!iri»ii:i: t;rniiittiur iiiysilJ".

Hur. Come, iitiuiam, we'll lake a verb iu tivi-,

«nd LM.-^in, if vuu please, wiiii Amu, lo love

Have you any objection to tiiat ?

Am/i. By no means, sir.

liar, 'liieii, pray f:ive a little attention, and

conjiiL'ate after nie, that you may catch the accent

—lo nnio, I Itivc.

Nan. lo amo, I love.

Hur. O i\ ! that's not a proper tone— You'll

panlon me for reprimandnis; miss before you.

You must proiioimce the words with more
tenderness, ma'am: take nniite ol me— lo amo, I

love.

iV'a;i. [JV/v tcudirfi/.] lo amo, I love.

Ai/. I wont have her pronounce it any more;
I don't know what words you'll have the impu-

dence to teach her presently !

Enter Pri dence.

Prv. Sir!

All. What now?
J'ru. Miiiht I speak with you, sir?

Ail. Speak with me !

Pru. ii it won't disturb you, sir.

Alt. A curse light on you ! What is it you
want ?

Pru. To tell you somethini:, sir, if you won't

fly in a passion.
'
Ail. Well, tell it.

Fru. Lord, sir ! one docs not know how to facf

you ; you really frijiihten me out of my wits.

Ail. She won't speak now !

Pru. Yes, sir, 1— will speak. [Alterini; her

tonr.^ There's Dr Last below, as fine as a moun-
tebank.

Ail. Daughter, <ro into your chamber; and I

must beg of you, sir, to take your leave ; and
{)ray let your friend kiiow, that neither he, nor
lis substitute, need continue their visits for the

future. [£j-// Naxcy.
JIar. [Asidf] Well, my pood old gentleman,

you shall hctir from me again sooner than you
ima:;ine; for, since the way has beer, pointed
out to me. I will make a bold push to drive this

quack out of the house. [Exit.

Enter Doctor Last, drest in a tawdry manner,
Jolluxccd Cj/ a black boy.

l)r luist. An impudent rascal has thrown a
dead cat into my chariot, and hit me such a douse
on ti>e nose, lx;sides splatching me !

Ail. Doctor Last

—

Dr lAtst. Mr Ailwould—Sir, I pay you my
coiupliuients—Ponipc;y, brinij the carnage for

me at six o'clock—and, do you hear? call at Co-
ven-Uarden market for the yerbs, and put thcni

into till' boot.

Ail. L'pon my word I [Adi/iirimr Lasf.] Lord,
LonI ! wjiat an advantajie dress is !

Dr Lust. To tell you the truth, I ijot this suit

ol ( loa'hs abaniain: they belonged to a gentle-

man as died under tnv hands.

Ail. I'rudnice, ^o and de-sire your young mis-

tres-i t(j come hither.

ii 11. Dr Last—sir, your most obedient.

[Erit.

Ail. Yi/u impudent, saucy

—

iJr Last. iSt-ver mind her ; I/)rd ! she meant
no harm—I'm too ^orjd natured to take notice of

every triile—I'm one of the be->t natured fellows,

I believe, that ever was born—Why, I'm like a
>l )ii in my own house ; I jiever tnjubles myself
about notiiin'j; ; all I desire is, to sec things hand-
some, and they i»ive me whatever they please.

Ail. Well, i think my daughter will, in that

respect, match you to a tittle, for she's a,s good-
natmecl a y;irl as lives.

Dr Liist. I'll tell you a thing you'll be glad to

hear; I believe I shall come out with a new me-
dicine iii a day or two.

Ail. I'll take it—Wlnt is it ?

Dr Lust. Essence of cucumber.
Ail. Of cucumber!
Dr Last. Ay, for the heartburn.

Atl. i'm very often troubled with that disor-

der; but will it be gooii for iiothiut: else ?

Dr LmsI. Yes, it will be good for the cramp.
Ail. I've had an odd pain in tlx: ball of my

loot ail day ; I don't know what it may turn to-

Dr Jms}. I vvish iMiss Nancy would come, for

f think we should prove agreeable, and we'd fix

thuii;-. directly ; I'll settle whatever you pleaso

«pon her, for f have i>ekher chick nor child, biK

my old niother.

Ail. Here she is.

Enter Nancy and Prudence.

Nanry, this is Dr Last.

Dr La-it. No ollcncc, miss, I hope? [Goes up,

and kisse.'; //er.] I thinks, JNIr Ailwould, she's

very mucli like you, only she wants a scrap of

colour: but I'll jiive her a bottle of stutT when
we're married, that in three doses will make her

clieeks as red as a rose.

Ail. W ny don't you speak to the doctor,

Xancy ?

X.171. I don't know what to say, sir.

D Last. Let lier alone, let her alone ; we'll

talk fnst enough, when we're better acquainted

— I fancy, iMr Ailwould, we shall have very fine

c!,iidren ; I Ijad three as beautiful babes by my
last spouse, as ever a woman brought into the

world.

Ail. I hope they're dead, doctor ?

Dr Last, Yes, yes ; I told you so a bit agone.
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Sweet pretty little ancds ! they all lies in Pan-
cridne church-yard with their poor dear mammy.

J'/. In Paiicras cliiii-ch-yard !

Jjr Lust. Yes, there's tomb-stojies over every

one of them.
Aif. 'i'omh-stones !

Dr- Last. Av.

AU. Is thfre thou2,h ?

J)?' Jtifit. \\i; wliat's the matter with vou ?

JU. }kig)j ho

!

Dr iMst. Have you sot the colic?

Ji:. Mo.
Aan. Has any sudden illness seized you, sir?

Ail. No, only iow spirits. 1 think somehow,
I shi;!] be buried in Pancras church-yard myself.

Pi u. Lord sir ! how can you take such things

into your head ?

Ail. I wish there had been no talk about tomb-
stones.

P/ u. Here's mv ladv.

Enter IMrs Ailwovi.u.

Ail. Mrs Ailwould, this is Dr Last.

Mrs Ad. I have seen the doctor before, mv
dear; hut what's the matter with you, eh ?

Dr Last. Nothing, madam, nothins ; he has
only -^'ot a little tk of the horrors : let him alone,

he'll come to himself again l>y and by.

Jllrs. Ail. I hope, danehter-in-law, you are

sensible of the f^oodness of this gentleman, in ta-

king: you without a portion ?

Dr Last. Yes, yes; and I hope my parson
proves agrev=able to her. Have you seen my
picture, miss, that's in the expeditinn-room at

Sprintr-gardcns .'— every one says it's monstrous
like me. Take her to see it, do, it will cost hut
a shilling; .you'll easily know it— it's o'the same
side with the image there—Venus the niethodist,

I thinks they call it.

Ail. Well, but, doctor, give me leave to ask

you, and don't be oftcnded at my being a little

particular, on account of my girl ; I know you
ha\ e realized something considerable : but, how
liave you laid out your money? Have you ever a
scrap of land ?

Dr Last. Why, as far as this liere, there's my
place by Hounslow, I bought it out and out; the

whole concern costs me upwards of fifteen hun-
dred pounds, with my pond and my pigeon-house,

and
Pru. Have you any fish in your pond, doctor ?

Dr Last. !No, my dear, its not deep enough
;

besides, its in the road, and I'm afraid they'd he

stole : but I have pigs and pigeons ; and next
summer I shall make a new reproach to my
house, with a fistula that will gi\ie us a view of
all the gibbets upon the heath— then there's a
large running ditch that I'll make into a turpen-

tine river.

Ail. Come, Xancv, let me have the satisfac-

tion of seeing you give your hand to Dr Last.

Nan. Sir

Ait. Nay, nay, no coving.

Nun, Dear sn-, let mt; bej; of you not lo be so

precipitate, but allow the gentleman and me suf-

hcienc time to know one another, and try if our
inclinatiuns are nmtual.

Dr I^ist. My inclinations arc mutual, miss,

and not to be changed; for the fire of love, as I

may say, is shot from your beautiful eyes into

my heart : and I could say more— if it was not
out of respect to the company.
Mrs Ail. Perhaps, my dear, Miss Nancy has

fixed her inclinations somewhere else ; and, like

a dutiful daughter, made a choice for herself.

Nuu. If I had, madam, it would be such a
one as neither reason nor honour would make me
ashamed of.

il/;s Ail. But if I were in your papa's place,

miss, 1 would make you take the person I

thought proper for your husband, or I know
wiiar I'd do.

Nun. O, madam, nobody doubts your allcc-

tion ; but, perhajjs, you may be baulked in the

favour you design me.
Ail. Well, but stay ; mcthinks I make but a

whimsical sort of a figuie between you both.

Nan. The duty of a daughter, madam, is not

unlimited ; and there are certain cases, to whish

neither law nor leason can nrakc it extend.

Mrs Ail. That is to say, you are very willin£^

to be married, hut you are not willing your la-

ther should have any hand in the matter ?

Ail. Dr Last, I beg your pardon for all this.

Dr Last. Let them go on ! I likes to hear

them.

Mrs Ail. Your insolence is insufferable,

child !

Nan. I am very sensible, madam, you would

be glad to provoke me to make you some imperti-

nent answer ; hut 1 tell you before-hand, I shall

be careful not to give you that advantage over

me.

Mrs Ail. You don't know, my dear, tliat you

are very silly.

Nan'. 'Tis" labour lost, madam ; I shall make
no answer.

Mrs Ail. You have a ridiculous pride about

you—a vain self-sutticicncy, which makes you

shocking to every body.

Nan. I tell you, madam, once more, it won't

do ; I will preserve my temper in spite of you :

and, to deprive you of all hopes of succeeding

against me, I'll take myself out of your sight im-

mediately.

Ail. Hark'e, Nancy, no more words ; resolve

to marry this gentleman within three days, or

I'll turn you out to starve in the streets.

[Exit Nancy.
Mrs Ail. A little impudent, saucy minx !

Dr Last. She has a purdigious deal of tongue

for such a v(jung crater !

Ail. My lamb, don't make yourself uneasy
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aU>ui «li«' hu^'L'agr ; I'll br;iii; licr t«> licr scnscb.

I'll wiirnuii y.'ii.

Mis All Iii(l«c<1, my dor, you liuii't kimw

lio»v I'm ^lll)ck^<^ nt li«i- Li-liaviuur.

All. .\rv vuu vlu« Lrd, IOT«:f

Mii All. ' Vfs, tliiil I Jini, I'l the soul ! 1

(lioiiulit !i()c wiiiiuii to iiiMiuiaic tliat I did tiot

l.ivc v<)U, iiiv dear; and ary lliiiii; ot' thai kmd is

\N(jrbr to iiic lliiin (ci> tliotisuiid dati(;< rs !

Ail. >IkV ',:i>i\\\^ to faint.

Dr IahI. J.il IIIC ftci Iter pulse.

Ait. A ^la^s (jf waur litif !

})r ImsI. No, nil, pivc licr a class ot" cherry

liiaiidv; I'm no trieiid to drcnchinii Christians'

liowils with water, a.s il' they were the tripcs o!

a hruti" lita^t.

Mrs All. Mr AiKvould, permit me to go into

my own room a little, to rcco\cr rny>:eif.

Ait. Do ao, my love.

I)r hiist. And, do yon hear, marlarn, take a

dram, as I hids you ; a little rum and siiiiar, if

\ou have any in the house; tliat's wliat 1 i:eiic-

laliv swaMoAa, and i ahNavslind the cood eflVcls

i>; ;l.
[
/v'.IjV Mrs AlLNVOLLP.

Knttr rut or.\CE.

Ail. IIow now ?

Vru. .Sir, a cenlleman, that says he comes
iVimi your brother, Mr Friendly, clesires to sec

\(ni.

Ail. Who \~- he r what would he have?
Pra. I don't know—lie cuts a droll figure

—

Here he is, sir.

All. Gel out of the room.

Enter Wag, in disguise.

Wag. Sir, I'm your most obedient.

Ail. Four servant, sir.

Il'</^'. Hy what I perceive, sir, I have not the
liunour to he known to you—my name is Scower,
>ir; and I come recommciulcd by your brother,

Mr friendly, and study the practice of physic.

Ail. Sir, your servant.

Hui^. 1 observe you look very earnestly at me,
sir; what a<;e do you think 1 am oil

Dr Last. Hold, let me tell him—Wiiat age
are you of—You are about four-and-twenty, or
ihereaways.

\Vu^. By the I><}rd, I'm above fourscore !

Dr Ltist. 'J'hat's a damned lie, I'm sure !

Ail. Hold, doctor! perhaps he has lived all his
lite upon tincture of sage.

Wac. '^age ! a fiddle ! I have secrets myself
Umt v.ill keep me alive these hundred years.

/Jr Im!,i. I suspect this is the soldier that lives
in the Old Bailey. You'll see how I'll make him
exp():e hiioielf. You say you're a doctor.^ who
mnde you so .'

Hot'. Sir, I am a travelling doctor ; and, at
present, Iiave the honour of being physician in

ordinary to one emperor, four kin^js, three elec-

tors, and I don't know how many prince palan-

liiKs, maiiiravf s, bishops, and vulvar hiirhncsse!-

;

passiii;^ Irom tovCn to town, from kinj^doni to

kiniidom, to find out patients worthy ol' my prac-

tice, and fit to exercise the j;reat and noble se-

crets of my art. I scorn to amuse mvself with

the little iVy of common distemfiers, the trifles of

rheumatisms, scurvies, and iiK>:;rinifl; i;ive me
your diseases of importance, j^ood purple fevers,

•_'ood pleurisies, with inilammalions of the lun^s :

the>c are what please me; these are what I

triumph over.

Ur Last. Ax him, can he bleed and draw
teeth r— I dare to say he knows nothing of chirur-

''crv.

Wag. llu\e you never heard of my black pow-
der that is taken like snutT, and purL'cs by the

smell, provided that, at the same time, you
swallow three larae sjlasses of laxative lisan ?

Dr Last. Then its the tisan that does it

!

Mark that ! O ! he's (|uite a cheat

!

Wttg. Let me tcel your pulse—Come, beat as

you should do

—

[Ftcling /lis pulse in a ridiculous

manner ; at the same, time humming a tune.^

Ail. Why, sir. one would think you were play-

ina; upon the spinet.'

M ag. Even so, sir ; for T do nor, like other

physicians, with a watch in my hand, determine

the state of the pulse by that fallible measurer
of time.

Ail. How then.'

Wag. By a tune ; which, I believe, you will

allow to be a discovery ncv\, and entirely my
own. If the pulse moves in concert with the

minuet in Ariadne, I am sure tiiat the patient is

well. Let me see, sir—Tol, lol, dc rol—there we
dropped a crotchet. Tol, lol, de-rol—there we
mounted a minum. Tol, lol, lol—and there a

semi-denii quaver is inissinc.

Ail. A semi-demi quaver !

Wag. Stay !—Let me consider^ two bars and

a half—Who is your physician r

Ail. Dr Last.

Wng. What ! that little fellow ?

Dr Last. Little fellow.'' What do you mean
by that ?

Ail. Nay, f^entlemen

Wag. Ct^ine, come, let us mind our business.

What does he say is the matter with you ?

Ail. Why, sir, he tells me I've got the jaun-

dice.

Wag. He's an ass !

Dr Last. Am I to ?

Wag. Mr Ailwould, look in my face. [Touch-

ing liun here and there loith his finger.] How do

you find yourself.?

Ail. Why, I don't know ! I find myself some-

way odd.

Wag. Just as I suspected : you have got the

dropsy !

Ail. Eh ! the dropsy ?
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Wag. Why, don't you see what a swelled

belly you have, and your eyes staitin;^ out of

your head ?

Ail. lleally, doctor, I always thought you had
mistaken my disorder.

Dr Last. Me lias no flropsy— lie has not a sup
of water in him. Let him he tappo(i to try; I'll

stand to his tapping.

Was. Vou are an ignoramus !— I,ct us hear a

little what are your complaints.

Ail. I have every now and ilitn a pain in my
liead.

Whs- Drojjsy.

Ail. Sometimes a niist hefore my eyes.

Wag. Dropsy,

Ail. Sometimes a violent palpitation at my
heart.

Wag. Dropsy.

Ail. At other times 1 am taken with a violent

pain in my belly, as if it was the colic.

Wag. Dropsy again. You have a good appe-

tite to what you eat ?

Ail. Yes, sir.

Wag. Dropsy. You love to drink a glass of

wine ?

Ail. Yes.

Wag. That's the dropsy. You take a com-
fortable nap after dinner?

Ail. True, sir.

Wag. Dropsy ! dropsy! dropsy !—All dropsy !

Dr Last. Weil, it" it be, can you cure him?
Wag. A quack like you \M)uld say, ay : but I

sincerely tell the gentleman at once, he's a dead
man.

Ail. Then, the Lord have mercy on me !

Wag. That is, I mean, he would be dead in

twenty-four hours, if 1 was not to help him ; but

I have the. only remedy in the world for it.

Dr Last. Don't believe him ; he's a cheat !

Ail. Give it to iiic; I'll take it, let it be what
it will.

Wag. Then, observe, I don't desire a brass

farthing without you're cured.

Ail. Look you there, doctor

!

Dr Last. Well, don't I do the same ?

Wag. But, if you are cured, you must give me
a hundred guineas.

Ail. Y'ou shall have the money.
Dr Last. It's too much ; I'll do it for five.

Wag. I have been at a great deal of pains and
trouble, and made many experiments, in order

to find a radical cure for this disease, that should

be at once safe, cheap, and easy. iVIy first in-

vention was a pump; by means of wliich, fixed

in the belly of the patient, I meant to pump out

tlie dropsical humour, as you would water out of

the hold of a ship ; threescore and eleven people

died under the operation.

Ail. Well, what is the loss of a few individuals,

for the general good of mankind ? You brought it

to perfection at last ?

Ifif'^. !No ; at last I t'ound it was impractica-

ble; yet I would have gone on in hopes, hut
people grew chicken-hearted, and would nut kt
me try.

Dr Last. So ihey well might—You should
not pump me in that manner for five thousand
poimrt.

11 '«^. Well, sir, my next experiment was cal-

lerl the soaking operation ; which was cuntrixed

thus: I made the patient swallow a piece of
simnge t'astened to a string, winch, going down his

throat into hii stomach, I let lie th.ere till 1 had
absorbed or soaked up the watery Iimncurs, and
then drew it up again, with all it's contents; re-

peating the operation till 1 had left the body as

dry as an ein,.ty decanter.

Ail. NVeli, ,iiid what success?

Was- NVhy, I had a great deal better success

with this tlian the former : for 1 think it killed

but four-and-luenty.

Dr Last. Well, take my advice, Mr Ail-

would, neither be pumped nor soaked.

}V(ig- The gentleman has nothing to fear;

what 1 shall make use of upon this occasion is

my great driver, or essence iiifernalis.—You see

this little phial ?

Dr Last. Let me see it—and I'll make bold

to taste it, too.—Don't touch it, Mr Ailwould !

don't touch it ! it's corroding supplement, and
will throw you into a sanation.

Wag. Not a gram of mercury in it, upon my
honour ! nothing but simples.

Ail. I'ray give the phial to me ; I think I can

distinguish: fori have taken a great many of

these things—I vi)w to man, it tastes to me like

strong beer or porter !

11
'rt^'. [Aside] Ry the Lord he has guessed

it!—()bserve me, sir, it is a tincture drawn from
ratsbane, arsenic, laudanum, veniigri^e, copper-

as, with a convenient mixture of the juice of

hemlock. You see, sir, I despise quackery; I

tell vou fairly what my medicines are.

j);- Last. jNIedieines, do you call them ?

Wag. Give it cat, dog, mouse, rat ; or, in short,

any creature, biped or quadruped, of the brute

creation, they are immediately thro\vn into the

most intolerable torments, swell like a tun, and

burst before your eyes.

Ail. A fine medicine, indeed !

Wag. Well, I'll let you take the contents of

this whole bottle ; and if it docs you any more
harm than so much new milk, I'll give you leave

to knock me down.
Ail. Knock you down !

Wag. Nav, more; if you liad infirmities from

head to foot, the first dose will cure you of every

one of them.

Dr Last. Yes, indeed, I believe it would.

Wag. Tell me, Mr Ailwould, what do you do

with this arm ?

Ail. My arm !

Wag. Take my advice, cut off this arm im-

mediately.
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Ail. Tlir ilriirc ! (lit ofl' mr arm !

M'hs. I» I" iIk" ">f ** melhod of prnctire that

I liiiMii to iiiirnd'.. »'. I>on'iv» pnn'e ipits of

ihcir l»rw.Kli<s t<i nv.iVr them judic lualtliy ?

Ami, f!t)ii'i voii *«e thoi iliis ann ciiaws all the

iioun>liriHiii to itst'lf, and hi n Its thecther fr.Mu

thriving ?

AH. Av, but I havi occnsion for my arm.

M'l/^. il rr's «?i •vf, too, which I woiilii have

inttnnilv pli.tktrl out, were 1 in vaiir plnrc.

—

Ai'. Hlne*t out tuy eye !

W'lif!. l>nn'l \i>ii sec ii jiijurrs the olhtr, and

otni'ioii^ ilirse inisib vou coinj»'-.ii cl of Inir

now \if' 'juidtd I'V ntc, and huvi- it taken

awav diitidv; you'll sec the hnter with vi.ur

liir.'

/>r ///$/. I tell you, Mr Ailwfuild, thir. istmiif

rhi rtt.

Alt. I b<'t;in to <riis[.oct so.—HnrkV, sirnili,

who r,t>nt \nii here? Are you come to murder
me r

H'cir. <>h! Sir, if you're in a passion, your

Mnuiit.

l)r Just. Ay, hut you bhaii't get ofY so.—Sro|)

tlilii!

Wag. Xav, then, I must take to my herls.

I Tliroiis /lis iil<: at f.asf, and rtnis off'.

Ail. Did you ever iec sudi an impudent
scoundrel?

l)r JmU. Do you keep tlic wig—we can swear

to the ^ic— while I foiluw, and find out who he

i'— I'm almost sure he's the soldier in the

Old Bailey: for he has a spite against me, and

employs old ^^om€n to tear down my advertise-

ments.

Kilter rRir.NDLY and Prudkxcf.

Ail. Ah !—I'm quite overcoin.e ! I can't sup-

port myself any longer.

Pru. Vonr hrothfr, iMr Friendly, sir.

Friend. liow now ! What's tl'.c matter?

Ail. O ! Mr Friendly, your servant'—but I

wonder you are not ashamed to see my face :

did yoj think my sickly habit would not put me
out of the world soon enough, but you mustjoin
with wrcftclics to drive mc hence ?

Friend. I don't understand you.

Ail. How could you send me that wicked
monster, who, under the name of a doctor, want-

« d to -rive me poison ; to cut off my arms,

tliruht out my eyes, and so make me blind and
lame ?

Frirvd. I never sent yon any physician !

Ail. No?—he pretended he came by your re-

commendation.
Friend. He's some impostor—and indeed,

my dear brother, you lay yourself too open to

the pnictiic of such fellows, who are acquaint-

d «ith your weakness, and take advantage of
.1.

All. .My weakness is great, indeed, as vou may
see.

Friend, liow do you find yourself to-day,

then ?

All. Extremely ill, indeed.

Frifnd. How ! extremely !

Ail. Ill a condition so faint and feeble, that I

am no" able to stir.

Friend. Indeed !

Ait. 1 have scarce strcr.f;t!i enijiigh to >peak
to vou.

F lend. I'm heartily sorrv for it, brother, be-

cause I came to talk to you upiii a n^attcr of
rxiisequeiice; no ^ess than to propose a match
I'jr my niece.

Ail. \tiiscs in a viulcut pu^xiix!.^ lirorlier,

di)n't talk to mrj of that hus'iv ; slic '» an im-
.'iidcnt, uitiiraleful jade ; J dt?lesf, I renomirc
her; and wHl own nobody for my friend, that

speaks a word in her favour.

Friend. However, brother, I'm glad to find,

that your stiei:;:th returns a little, and that you
ha\e still ^ol spirits enouiiii to exert \oiirself:

my visit has done vou so much sio'xi at least

;

and to do yon stiti more, I insist upon your cora-

iuir v.itli me into the garden inunedialeiy.

Ail. Into the ;i;i.'-den !

Friend. Av ; a walk there will do you siood.

Ail. I have not been in the open air these two
months.

Friend. So much the worse for you.

Pru. So it is, Mr Friendly. Do, sir, be pre-

vailed on bv your brother.

Ail. I know I shall catch my death of cold.

Friend. 1 warrant you.

Ail. Well, come then. Prudence, give me my
fuircfl trown.

Friend. What! to go into the garden in the

middle of July ?

Ail. .\y, ay, I'll take care of myself in spite

of you all.

Pru. Get him out at any rate. [Js/rfc]

Here's your i»ovvn, sir.

Ail. So—Let me wrap it close about me
Where are my flannel gloves.

Pru. Here, sir.

Ail. Now, pull down my night-cap, and put on

my hat.

Friend. Why, brother, you're wrapt up like

a Russian courier for a winter journey into Si-

beria ?

Ail. You may say what you please.—Here,

Prudence, tie a handkerchief about my neck.

Friend. Is that necessary, too?

Ail. Come, now, brother, I'll go with you,

though I'm sure it will be the death of me.

[ Going off".

Pru. Well, but, sir

Ail. What's the matter?

Pru. You forgot, sir, that you can't walk with-

out your cane.

Ail. That's true
;
give it me. [ExeuJit.
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ACT III.

SCENE I.

—

A room i/iAii.wouLD's house with a

dour in t/ic back.

AiLwouLD, and Mns Ailwould.

Ail. Whf.rk art thou goini^ abroad, my life ?

JilrK Ail. To tlif; Tempie, my dear, to Mr
Juggle Uie lawyer, to desire him to come here

and make your will, since yon will have it so.

Ail. That's ri^ht, iamb, that's rij^ht

Mm Ail. But an accident has happened, dear-

est, which I tiionglit it my duty to inform you of

belbre 1 went.—As I passed by your daughter

Nancy's chamber, I saw a young fellow there in

earnest conference with lier.

Ail. How ! with my daughter !

]\I/s All. Yes; and I'm sure I saw the same
young fellow, a little before, talking with your
brother in the parlour.

Ail. And could you overhear what she and
the young fellow were saying togctiier.''

2Irs Ail. No, sweetest ; but your little daugh-
ter Polly was with them.

Ail. the child.?

JM?s Ail. Aye, the child, my dear—forward

enough of her age ; I assure you she knows as

much at five, as I did at fifteen But I dare

swear you may get everv thing out of her.

Ail. Go, prithee, and send the little slut to me
this instant.

Mrs Alt. My deal-, I will—Polly ! your papa
vants vou.

Ail. ' Bye, Biddy
[
Exit.

Enter Polly,

Pol. Do you want me, papa :—My mamma
says vou want mc.

Ail. Yes, hussy ; come here nearer.

What do you turn away for .?—Look me in the

face.

Pol. Well, papa.

Ail. So

Pol. What, papa .?

Ail. Have you nothing to tell uie }

Pol. What should I tell you t

Ail. You know well enough, husscy.

Pol. Not I, indeed, and upon my word.

All. Is this the w ay you do what you're bid .''

Pol. What?
Ail. Did not I order you to come and tell nie

immediately whatever you saw ?

Pol. Yes, papa.

Ail. And have you done so?

Pol. Yes ; I'm come to tell you every thing

I've seen.

Ail. Very well.—What have you seen to-day ?

. Pol. I saw my hjrd mayor go by in his coach.

Ail. And nothing else ?

Pol. No, indeed, indeed !

Ail. 1 shall make you alter your tunc a little,

I fancy, if i fetch a rod.

Pol. Oh, dear papa !

Ail. You baggagf!, you, why don't you tell me
you saw a man in your sister's chamber ?

Pol. Wliy, uiy sister bid me not, papa; Iwt
I'll tell you every thing.

Ail. Take care, then, for I have a way ot

knowing all; and if you ttll mc a lie

Pot. But pray, papa, don't you go and tell my
sister that I told yuu !

Ail. Never fear.

Pol. Well, then, papa, there came a man into

my sister's chamber as i was there ; I asked him
what ho wanted, and he told me he was her Ita-

lian master.

Ail. Oh, the matter's out, then !

Pol. My sister came in afterw ards.

Ail. ^Veil, and what did your sister say?

Pol. Whv, tiist the man kissed her.

Ail. Did'he so?

Pol. Yes, two or three times, but she was not
willing; and then she said to him, go away, go
away—and she said, she was frightened out of
her wits—and she said, she was afraid you
would coiiu^ and catch her.

Ail. Well, and what then ?

Pol. Why, he would not go away.
Ail. And—What did he say to her ?

Pol. Say ! lie said—I don't know how many
things to her.

Ail. Ay, but what ?

Pol. Why, he said this and that, and t'other;

he said, he loved her mightily ; and that she was
the prettiest creature in the world.

Ail. Well—and after that ?

Pol. Why, after that, he took her by the

hand.

Ail. And after that ?

Pol. After that, he kissed her again.

Ail. And after that ?

Pol. After that—Stay; O, after that, my
mamma came, and he ran away.

Ail. And you saw no more ?

Pol. No ; indeed, and indeed, papa.

Ail. There's something, however, whispers in

my ear that you have not told me all. This lit-

tle finger

Pol. (), that little finger's a story-teller.

Ail. Have a care !

Pol. Don't believe it, papa ; it fibs, indeed !

Ail. Well, get you gone, then, and remember
what I have said to you.

Pol. Yes, papa, yes; I'll remember. I am
glad he did not whip me; I was afraid he would
have whipped me. \^Exit,
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Enter riiiiMii \.

h'lieuti. Comp now, hruilicr, I iniisL insist

iipuii it, that you will not pnt yourscll in n pas-

sion; but Mt iJown hrrc, anil let nu- resume the

^•onvc•r^J^tion wlnrli \vi' jll^l now Inokc olV.

Atl. Wi'll, cunir, lit It !)»• so.

FriruiL \ on an- to Im- coul nt>w, romenilxr.

Ail. Ay, ay, I'll l»o cool.

Fmnd. Anti to an->wir nic witli4)iit prevarica-

tion.

AH. (iooil lord, yi > ! lurt's a lirriiilc prram-

Llc, sure

!

Frieiiil. How comes it, tlit-n, hrotiirr, 'jivr iiic

leave to mk von once nmrc, tli.it, licini!; in the

circnm^lantcs yon are, and having no other chil-

dren but two daiijihltrs, yon can entertain tlir

^l^ln«^e design of marrying yonr eldest in the

niDnmtr you are poing to dispose of her }

Ait. Prav, brother, how conies il, that I am
master of my own family, and dispose oi iny

children a^ I like ?

Friend. Yonr wife, no doubt, is glad to get rid

of her at any rate.

Ail. Oil ! ay, now it come? ^and the poor
wife is to lie dragged in ! 'tis she does all the

mischief, to be sure, and all the world will have
it so.

Friend. Xo, no, brother; we'll leave her out

of the question; she's a good woman, that has

the l)e.st intentions in the world for your faniilv,

is free from all manner of self-intercsl, has a
inanellous tenderness for you, and shows an in-

coneeivalile atfeclion to your children, that's cer-

tain. We'll say no more, therefore, of her, but
return to yonr daughter ; but, pray, let me ask
YOU, with what view would you marry licr to this

JDr La.t .'

All. With a yicw of having so skilful a physi-
cian as l)r Last related to ine.

Frinid. Heavf-ns, brother ! how can you talk

so? .Skilful! 1 never saw the man; but I am
told, that, of ail the quacks in town, numerous as

they are, he is the most ignorant as well as the
most impudent : but it is really shocking to hu-
manity, to consider to what a head these dange-
rou-. cheats are arrived in this great citv : and it

is not less amaziiiL', that people should confide
their health, their most valuable possession, to

wretches they would not trust with any thins;

else. In short, I know no way of putting a stop
to their procress, but by an unlimited act against
the vending of poisons, which, I think, would
very fairly comprehend them.

Ail. Ila ! You have made a very fine speech,
now. Do you think, if the cures" they perform
were not wonderful, people would take their

medicines so kindly ? What has essence of wa-
ter-dock done for the scurvy? What balsam of
lioney, in colds and consumptions? The stomach
pills for colicky complaints? Then, you senseless

idiot vou, d'ye think Ins majesty would give his

royal lctter> patent for pills, essences, electu-

aries, cordials, tinctures, quintessencei, to poison

hi. subjects? lint to strike you dumb at once,

is not that blessed medicine, baume de vie, in

itsell", a remedy /or all disorders under Ilea-

vin ?

Jnnul. All !

Ail. I/)ok at the list of cures—then the rea-

soning's good— All disorders spring from the sto-

mach beainne de vie is a sovereign remedy
tor the stomaiii— anil, therefore, cures all dis-

(jrders.

h'linv.l. If so, why don't you take it, and get

rid of yours ?

All. \\ hy ! why ! there's no general rule

without an e\reptioii.

Fiu'/id, Come, come, brother, the truth of it.

is, tliire's nothiiv.; the matter with you at all

—

and I dosire no Intter ))roof of the excellency of
your ronstitufioii, than that all the slops yon
have been taking these ten years have not burst,

or otherwise destroyed yon.

Ail. Here's Dr 1 nst I he is so good as to come
on purpose to administer his medicine to me
himself. Pray now, brother, behave yourself

properly.

E)itcr Dr Last, nith a vial in one hand, and a

glass flf uater in tlieotlur.

T)r Last. Come, ^Ir Aiiwonld
Ail. Brother, with your leave.

Friend. What are you goinii to do now ?

Ail. To take some of Dr J.ast's cordial; and
let me prevail upon you to take a glass, too.

Dr Last. Do, sir, one dose ; its as natural to

a man's constitution as bieast-miik : and, if you
will take it for a contincncy, once you are a lit-

tle manured to it, it will work the most surpri-

singest ditl'erence

Friend. Pray, sir, what is it ?

Dr Last. Sir, I would not tell you, if ynu
were my father; no, nor king CJeorge— but I'll

show you—You see this glass of New River wa-
ter—its as transparent as rock crystal—Xow, I

puts twelve drops of my cordial into it and
there— its as fine asses milk as ever was tasted

—

I vow to the lord, there's worse sold for a shil-

ling a pint, that comes from the beastis them-
selves !

Ail. Well, I believe that's very true.

Dr Last. I presume, by your wig, sir, that you
belong to the law ; and if you'll put yourself un-

der my care, I'll uive you something, for which
you will be obli^ied to me; and yet its nothing

but the juice of a simple verb: but I've tried it

upon several gentlemen in your way, who, from
licing sheep, as it were, have become as bold as

lions.

Ail. Attend to this, brother, for it is worth

listening to.

3
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Dr Last. Then it Is one of the beautifullest

things upon yearth tor the niemorv—'There was
a little boy, seven year^ ot"a;^e, did not know one
of Ills letters— :Ii'« dija was aiisj;ry, his mamma
was uneasy — ;"|iey houcjlit him the prettv

books for children, letters in sweetmeats, ginger-

bread, ivory, all manner of play-things to make
him take his laming, hit it would not do : hear-

ing or" my secret, iliey applied to me; I gave the

child a dose, and, will y lu believe it, upon the

word of an honest man—he could say his criss-

cross-row in a fortnight.

All. Vow, that's very amazing ! I'll make use

of it myself, and begin to r^id i n ncdiately ; for

I never remember a word after the book is shut

;

and that's vexatious, you know.
Dr Last. And would you believe, that this

fine remedy was invented by my old mother?
Ail. Your mother !

Dr Last. Why, she knows as much of physic

as I do ; it is a gift in 'our family : and she has

invented things to take spots out of cloaths, and
iron moulds out of linen.

Ail. I long to be acquainted witli her.

Dr Last. Weil, will vou swallow this now ?

Ail. Ay, come give it to me.
Friend. You jest sure—Can't you be a moment

without some nasty slop or another ? put it ofi

to a more convenient time, and give nature a lit-

tle respite.

Ail. Well, then, this evening, Dr Last, or to-

morrow morning.

Dr Last. Pray, sir, may I be so bold as to ax

if your name aint Groggins?

Friend. Xo, sir ; my name's Friendly.

Dr Last. Then, sir, I desire to know, sir,

what business you have to hinder me in my oc-

cupation ? I say the sentleman shall take it now,
and I warrant it will do him good.

Friend. Prithee, man, what d'ye mean ?

Dr Last. I means what I says. Mr Ailwould,

will you take it .'' W you don't take it, I'll go a-

way directly.

Friend. Well, do go away, sir ; we desire it.

Dr Last . O, with all my heart

!

[Exit Dr Last.

Ail. Brother, you'll be the cause of some mis-

ebief here.

Friend. What mischief? Xo, no, brother, I

shall be the cause of no mischief, but a great

deal of good ; and 1 wish I could drive away all

the physic-mongers that come after you, with

their cursed drug-, in the same manner
;
you'd live

the longer fcu' it.

Ail. Some dreadful mischief will come of it,

indeed 1 must call him back DrLast, Dr
Last!

Friend, pjrother, for shame !

Ail. Don't talk to me
;
you want to send me

to my grave Dr Last, pray come back !

Vol. in.

Re-enter Dr Last.

Dr Last. [Fiercely to Friendly.] Did yoo
call me, sir ?

Friend. No, doctor, but Mr Ailwould did.

Dr Last. Mr Ailwou'd, I am not used polite-

ly here at all.

Ail. Indeed, sir, it was not

Dr Last. I have given that there thing to la-

dies; nay, to children, that have been tmubled
with the worms, who never made a wry face, but
licked their lips after it as pleasantly as if it had
been so much treacle or sugar-candy.

Ail. It was not I

Dr Last. Aiul when I took the trouble of co-<

ming myself

Ail. 'Twas he

Dr Lust. In my own chariot

Ail. lie was the cause

Di- Last. Without demanding nothing extra-

ordinary for my trouble— I have a good mind
not to marry your daughter !

Ail. I tell you it was all my brother; it wa«,

upim my word and credit—But give me the cor-

dial; and, to make you amends, I'll lake double
the quantity.

Friend. Are you mad ?

Dr Last. No, he's not—I insist updn his ta-

king it for the honour of my medicine—.And if

you don't take a glass, too, you shall hear further

from me.
Friend. Very well, doctor ; I fear your sw orJ

less than your poison.

Dr Last. O, ay, poison, poison, we shall ace

whether its poison.

Ail. Give it to me, doctor.

Dr Last. Here, Mr Ailwou'd.

Ail. Pray now, brother, let me prevail upon
you, in compliment to the doctor

Friend. Nay, good brother, don't be absurd.

Dr Las'. Now I'm satisfied; and I'll call up-

on you again in an hour.

Enter Prudence,

Ail. Prudence

!

Pru. Sir !

Ail. Get me my armed cliair here—Its incon-

ceivable what a warmth this medicine dilfuses all

over my body.

Friend. Well, but, brother, did not you heap

Dr Last say just now, that he was in doubt whe-

ther he would marry your daughter or not? and

after so slighting an expression, surely you will

not persist in your design ! but let me talk to

you of this gentleman who wishes to have my
niece.

Ail. No, brother, if Dr Last won't have her,

I'll send her to France, and put her into a c«ii-

3U
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»«-nl: lam *iirp silir lias an amoroii'? iix lination

for Miii»cl«"lv : Hinl r > let villi know, I Imve (li>»-

r.>»trfil •tetrt i iUTvic'»vs in my house, whirl)

v.iinr |M-ople (Itii't ttiiiik Vvo discovered

Fiienl. I dare swen. hrotlior, my niece lias

no art.ichuienl liut t.j the gentleman I h:»ve mcii-

lioiH-d to \oii; ill «»hii h 111^', voii Uwc notliint;

to be aiiKr* with, all teiiiliiii; to the honourable

purpose of" inarriiiiie.

Alt. I don't rare for what ynt\ sav ; I'll send

her over to Friii't ; I am determined on it.

Frifui. Iheie's sonebody y<'t> "iuit to please,

brorhiT, hv tliat, I doidit.

Aif. I knou voiir ineiiirni<:, sir; youVe always

h:»r|iiiis: upon the same strim. !VIy wife is a

btr«iii:e l».»l»,:ohliii in your eves, brother.

Fiicnd. Yes, tiroiher, sincf 'tis iiecc<'^ary to be

pliiin with vou, 'tis voiir wit'e, that I mean; and

I can no more bear voiir ridiiuloiis Toiidness for

her, than that yon have for plivsii ; nor endure

to see von rim baud over-head into all the snares

s,he lay', for yon.

I'tH. (). liear Mr, don't speak so of my lady

—

she's a wooian, that nobody can say any thing a-

gainst ; a woman without the lea>t ^rain of arti-

fice Oi desiiin, and loves my master !—there's nu

saviiii how much she loves him.

Ail. Ay, only akk her how excessive fond she

is of me.

JVw. Most excessive

!

jlil. How much concern niv illness '^ives her.

F'u. Ye*.

Ail. And the care and pains she takes about

xne.

Pru. Right.—Shall we convince von now, Mr
Friendly, and show vou directly what a surprising

alTettion niv ladv has for myiiiaster''— Permit

me, sir, to undeceive him, and let him see his

II)i^^ake. [Aside.

Ail. .As hoiv. Prudence ?

Pru. Hark ! my ladv is just returned. Do
ynii step into the next room there—stretch your-

self out, and feign ynurselt dead : he mav slip

into the closet : I'll set the doors open, and you'll

uc what violent grief she'll be in, when I tell her

the news.

Ail. Mcv—hum !— T profess I have a mind to

taVe her advice— but, no; I cm never bear to

hear the shrieks and lamentations she'll make
o<er me; and vet, 'twill be a comfort to me to

hfar them too, to feel her virtuous tears bedev^

mv face, and her sv\eet lips kissing niy cheeks a

thousand times, to briiij me back again to life:

and her— .\h, verily. I'll do it ; verilv, I'll do it:

and ihrn. sir, what will become of voiir fiiu' sur-

mises ?— But, Prudence, art ihou not afraid, that

her • erv thinking me de;i<l will break her heart?

Pru. To be sure, sir, if you should keep her in

her fright too long.

Ail. O, let me alone for that; I'll makf the

experiment this very minute ; this very minute.

But is there no danger in feigning one's self

dead?
Pru. No, no; what danger should there be?

Tis only shutting your eves, and streti hing vonr-
self out. [To .AiiworiD.] Now, sir, we shall

siiow you voiir error, and convince you how much
vou have injured lh<- best of wives. [To FRrr\D-
I.Y.] '^Fwill be pleasant enough a'terwards, to

sec how blank he will look— Here's my lady;

quick, quick, both of you away !

[Exeunt Ailwovld and Fkiendly.

Enter ^Irs Ailwould.

Oh! Heavens! Oh! fatal misfortune! what a
strange accident is this !

Airs Ail. What's the matter. Prudence !

Pru. [Cn/infr,'^ All ! madam !

]\Irs Ail. What is it? v\hat do you mean by
blubberms, prithee ?

Pru. Mv master's dead, madam.
Mrs Ait. Dead !

Pru. [Snlibing^ Ve-ye-yes.

Mrs Ail. Are you sure of it ?

Piu. loo sure, alas ! No body yet knows any
thing of this accident: There was not a soul but

myself to hpjp him; he sunk doun in mv arms,
and went olT li!-e a child See there, madam,
he lies strt tched out in the next room.

Mrs Ail. Now, Heaven he praised !—What 3
simpleton art tliou to crv ?

Pru. Cry, ma'am ! why, I thought we were to

cry ?

Mrs Ail. And for what, prav ! I know of no
loss he is—Was he of anv use upon earth? A
man troublesome to all the world ; odious in his

person ; disgusting in his manners; never without

some tilthv medicine in his mouth or his sto-

mach ; continually coughing, hawking, and spit-

ting ; a tiresome, pecvisli, disanrecable monster !

Pru. An excellent funeral sermon, truly !

[Aside.

Mrs Ail. Prudence, you must assist me in the

execution of my design ; and you may depend
upon it. I will amply reward your service-. Since,

by good fortune, no one is yet apprised of this

accident, beside ourselves, let us keep his death

a secret a few days, till 1 have been able to settle

my affairs on a sure foundation : tliere are pa-

pers and monev of which I would possess my-
self—Nor, indeed, is it just, that all I have suf-

fered with him living should not be rewarded by

some advantage at his death.

Pru. To be sure, madam.
Mrs Ail. In the mean time, I'll go and secure

his keys, for I know he has a considerable sum
of money in his scrutoire, which he received yes-

terday.

Mrs Ait.woi'ld fining to the door, meets

FiiiFMji.Y and AiLwocLU.

Mrs Ail. Ah ! ah ! ah I [Screaming.
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Ail. O ! devil of a help-mate ! have I fuuiui

you out ?

Friend. Your servant, madam.
Airs Ail. Lord ! my dear, I'm sn disappointfij

—s» plca>ed, I mean, a. id so tViiilileaed— lliis

witked t^iil told me you were dead.

Ail. Yes, and a tine uratDu ydu prououuced
over me !

Mrs Ail. Nay, hut, mv dear, this is the mo'.t

unreas')nable thiu£

—

[Furnivg to !'ki tN Di.v.]

—

some slight couversatiou, tliat I hiive had witli

my maid here, whicli Mr Ailwoiild takes in a

vvrons; sense: but, 1 dan; sv\ear, when he ha-

considered tlie matter a little, he will think dil-

fereatly.

Ail. Get out of mv sight, oet out of my sight !

Mrs Ail. VVell, but, loveh, let me explain the

matter to you.

Ail. ['11 never hear a word from you again as

lony; as I live.

Mrs Ail. Xav, sir, if you bear yourself so

liaughtiiy, you'll tind me a maich for you. It is

not to-day, my dear, I am to learn, that your
brain is full of maiigots ; however, you shad eail

me more than op.ce before I come back to you,

I assure you. [EriL
Ail. Did yoa ever hear such an im|)udent

creature ? Od's my life, with what an air she car-

ried it !— But do-'st tliiuk she was in earnest.

Prudence ?

Pru. Troth do I, sir.

Friend. Come, brother, to tell you tlie plain

truth, Prudence devised this metlnjd in order to

open your eves to your wife's pertidy—She has

lonsi deceived yiiu with a show of false tender-

ness, but now you see her in her t^enuine colours.

Ail. I profess my eyes were dazzled, and all

my senses, confused ; I know not what I eitiiei

hear or see : but, in the first place, I renounce

physic

Enter Nancy und Hargrave.

Pru, Lord ! sir, here's miss Nancy and Mr
Hargrave.

Nan. Dear papa, what's the matter?

Ail. The matter, child ! I don't know, child.

l^Seeinf^ Hargrave.] WHiat brings you here, su?

Friend. This, brother, is the yomig geiuleiuau

I propose as a match for your daughter ; and,

after what I have said, and what has happened,

I hope you will no longer refuse to listen to his

pretensions.

Ail. Why, really, sir, my chief objection to

you, is your total ignorance of the medicinal art :

if you can think of any method to remove that

—

Har. I must own, sir, I'm afraid I'm rather tr)o

far advanced in life to make any progress in so

deep and abstracted a study.

Ail. Why, with regard to the more capital

branches, I ^rant you ; but in the subaltern of-

tires, I'm of a contrary opinion : Suppose, now,
you were to luud voiu-.eif apprentice for a year

or two to some skill'ul apothecary.' surely, in

iliat time you might learn to decyphcr a prescrip-

tion, and make up a medicine with a very lew
blunders.

H<ir. D'ye think so, sir ?

At/. Von might, indeed, now and then, give a
dose of arsenic tor salts; but that's an accident

mii:i\t hiippcn to the oldest piactitioner.

Friend Ah, brottu-r, brotlier, what's this I

hear ! It wa> l)Ut this moment vt>u were delcr-

luiiied to renounce phvsir, and heie you are talk-

ii.g as warmly and absurdly about it as ever !

Ail. Eh! It's vr y irue, indeed, brother.

However, let it snthce i give the young man my
daiisiliter without anv conditions at all : And
now I'll go and get elfe- tuaiiy rid of that other

plague, my wife ; tor 1 sh.dl not be ea.sy, w'ule

we are under the same roof. \ Frit.

Friend If we can't cure him of his love for

druss, we have done nothing.

Nan. I doubt, sir, that will be impn.'^sible.

F iend. Hist, here comes i)r ixtst— I'll take

the opportunity of your father's absence to have

some sport with him ; put on melancholy couu-

tenanccs, and take your cues from me.

i"ru. I know what you'd be at, su-, and I'll se-

cond you.

Enter Dr Last.

Dr Last. Mr Ail\»oiild, where are you.' I have

brought you some of my essence of cucumiier, by

v\'ay of a tast(;.

Friend. O, Dr Last, you're come ! your ser-

vant, sir, I'm glad to see you.

Dr Last. Sir, I'm obliged to you—Where is

Mr Ailw.iuld ?

Friend. Where is he, sir.'

Dr Last. Ay ; because I wants to speak to

him.

Friend. He's dead, sir.

Pru. [Bursting ridiculously into tears.] Oh !

Oh! Ohl
Dr Last. What's the matter, Mrs Prudence ?

I warrant your master is only in a sound; and

I've a bottle of stulf in my pocket that will fetch

liim in a vvhitf.

Friend. Hold, sir, no more of your stulT!

Dr Last. Well, then, let me go and leel his

puise.

Friend. Nor that neither; you shan't go near

him : but we insist upon vour telling us what you

gave him out of your vial just now !

Dr Lust. How ! tell you my secret—A book-

seller offered me a thousand potinds tor it.

Har. A bookseller offered you a thousand

pounds! That may be, sir, but Mr Ailwould died

a few minutes after you adoiinistered it; we,

therefore, take it for granted, that it has poison-
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fd him ; and, unless you prove very clearly to

the roiitmry, we sihali consider you ns his aiur-

direr, and treat vou acc()rdinj;ly.

J)r Litsl. O, don't thiuk to humbug mc so !

£rt/fr AiLWOLTD, behind.

AH. What arc they doin^ here ?

jS'(<n. Dear s-ir, have patience—Stop where you
are a httic, and let them ^o on.

Friend. Within there ; sei/.c this fellow.

Dr Ijust. Jjherty— I'm a frcc-born Briton, in

my native citv— If any one lays a finger upon me,
I'll put him into the crowii-otljcc.

FritnJ. Ay, hut we'll put you into Xewpate
fir>t—Carry him before a justice ! I'll go and be
8 witness.

Pru. Ay, and so will I.

Dr ImsI. \In a ^rent passion.] Well, but
nay; let me go a bit—What will you be a wit-

ness of?

Fni. That you poisoned my master.

J)r Last. It can't be.

Friend. We'll prove it.

Dr Last. It's a fictitious report; for, to let

yon see the diUcrenre now—uhat I i:ave him
>^as nothing in the world but a little chalk and
vineaar ; and, if it could do him no good, it could
do him no harm.

Ail. And so, sirrah, this is the way you take
people in .> Your famous cordial, then, is chalk
and \ inenar ?

Dr Last. What ! Mr Ailwould, aren't you
dead ?

Ail. No, sirrah ; hut no thanks to yon for
that—so, get you out of my house, or I'll chalk
and vinccar you with a vengeance, you pretend-
ing, quacking, cheating

Dr Last. Don't strike me !

Ai/. I'll break every bone in your skin, if you
don't L'lt out of my house.

Fricud. Nay, brother

Dr iMit. My own chariot's below.

Ai/. A cart, a wheel-barrow for such scouDr
drels !

Dr Last. Don't call rac out of my name.
Ai/. I can't, sirrah !

Dr Last. Vou did, you did, and I'll make vou
pay for it.

AiL (.iet out of my house !

Dr Last. That's all I want—lie has pushed
me— I call you every one to witness— I'll swear
U) the assault.

Friend. Take liim away !

JJr Last. \As tfiry are taking him aicay.] I'll

swear to the assault—and if i don't •.et red» inni-

fication \^Uurried off".

Enter Pollv.

Pol. Papa ! papa !

Ail. What's the matter, niv dear?
Pol. My mamma's gone abroad, and says, she'll

never come home no more ; so she won't.

ylil. A good riddance ! a good riddance !

Pol. La, papa ! if that isn't the man I saw just

now kissing my sister !

Pru. Ah ! you little tell-tale !

Pol. Indeed, Prudence, but I am no tclF-tale,

so I an't ! for he kissed me too, and I never said

a word of it.

Frieiid. Well, my dear, he's to be married to

your sister now.

Pot. Is he ?—And won't you get somebody to

marry me, papa ? You have been promising me
a husband a great while, and I'm tired of old

John the butler.

Ait. Ay, my dear, I dare swear you'll lose no
time— But, come, brother, let us now go in—

I

have got rid of my wjfe— I have forsworn quack*

and physic—and I hope I shall have the satisfac-

tion to see our friends contented.

^Exeunt op^ne^.
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Scene—London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter Serjeant Circuit and Charlotte.

Char. I TELL you, sir, his love to me is all a

pretence ; it is amazing that you, who are so

acute, so quick in discerning on other occasions,

should be so blind upon this.

Ser. But wliere are your proofs, Charlotte?

What signifies your opening matters which your
evidence cannot support ?

Char. Surely, sir, strong circumstances in every

court should have weight.

Ser. So they have collaterally, child ; that is,

by way, as it were, of corroboration, or where
matters are doubtful ; then, indeed, as Plowden
wisely observes, ' Les circonstances ajout bcau-
* coup depoids aux faits.' You understand me .''

Char. Not perfectly well.

Ser. Then to explain by case in point: A, wt
will suppose, my dear, robs B of a watch upoa
Hounslovv-heath—d'ye mind, child?

Char. I do, sir.

Ser. A is taken up and is -indicted ; B swears
positively to the identity of A. D'ye observe ?

Char. Attentively.

Ser. Then what does me A, but sets up the
alibi C to defeat the afladavit of B. You take

me ?

Char. Clearly.

Ser, So far you see, then, the balance is even.

Char. True.

Ser. But then, to turn the scale, child, against

A, in favour of B, they produce the circumstance

D, viz. B's watch, found in the pocket of A ; up-

on which the testimony of C being contradicted
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bv n

—

T\<\ bv D— wliv tlif n, A, that is to say, C
J-t,n. I)— loiiiiiik! H. thtv convict C iio, no, A

—

ajtHniNl tlie alinluiit ot' C. So, this hcuii; pretty

clear, chilH, I Irjive the appliciition to you.

Char. \rrv i>hlit:in:j, sir. But suppoM now,

sir. i( shtmhl appciir, that the aiicniion of sir

Luke Ijinp is (lirtctt'd to some other object,

*%oiilil not that induce yon to

Srr. Dther object I U here ?

Char. Ill tlii* vcrv lioiisc.

Str. Here! why the 'jirl is non compos;

there's nubodv here, cliild, but u |)urcel of Abi-

RHlis.

Char. No, sir !

Scr. No.
Char. Yes, sir, one person else.

SfT. Wlio is ttiati*

Char. But reinember, sir, my accusation is

contincd to "^ir Luke.

Utr. Well, well.

Char. "Suppose titen, sir, those powerful charms

which made a con')lle^t of vou, inav haxe ex-

ttiutcd fluir empire over tiie he;irt of hir Luke?
S< r. \\ hv, hussy, you don't hint at your nio-

tlirr-in-law ?

Char. Lideed, sir, but I do.

Ser. Av ! whv this is point blank treason

against my sovereign authority ! but can you,

Charlotte, bring proof of any overt acts.'

Char, Overt acts !

Ser. Av; thiit is, any dechiratinn by writini;,

or even word of month, is sutiicient; tlien let

them demur if they dare.

i'hiir. F can't say that, sir; but another organ

has been pretty explicit.

S<r. Which?
Char. In those cases a very infallible one

—

the eye.

Scr. Pshaw ! nonsense and stuff!—The eye !

The eve has no aiithoritv in a court of law.

Char. Perhaps not, sir; but it is adecisixe

evideiire in a court of love.

Srr. Hark vou, hussy ? why you would not file

an information asainst the virtue <jf madam
your mother? you would not insinuate that she

lias been euilty of crim. con.?

Char. Sir, you mistake me; it is not the lady,

but the centlcman, I am about to impeach.
Ser. Have a care, Charlntte ! I see on what

ground your action is fouiuhd—^^jealousv.

Char. You were never m-Te deceixed in your
life; for it is impovsiblc, n»y dear sir, that jea-
lousy ran subsist without love.

S.r. Well?
Char. And from that passion, (thank Heaven)

I am pretty tree at present.

Str. Infieed !

Char. A sweet object to excite tender desires

!

Sfr. And why not, hu<sv?
Char, l-irst, as to his years.

Ser. What then >

Chnr 1 own, sir, aire procures hotionr, but I

believe it is \cry rarely productive of love.

Ser. Michty well !

Char. And tlmuch the loss of a lea; can't be im-
puted to sir Luke Limp as a laull

Scr. How !

Char. I hope, sir, at least you will allow it a
misfortune ?

Sir. Indeed !

Char. A pretty thint; truly, for a si\t\, at my
time of life, to be tied to a man with one foot

in the ijrave.

•Str. One foot in the grave! the rest of his

lioily is not a whit the nearer for that. There
has been only an execution issued ajiainst part

of his personals; his real estate is unincumbered
and free besides, you see he tloes not mind
it a whit, but is as alert, and as merry, as a de-
fendant after non-suiting a plaintitf for oiuitting

an S.

Char. O, sir ! I know how proud sir Luke is

of his le^!, and have often heard him declare,

that he would not chansze his bit of timber for

the best flesh and bone in the kiiii^doni,

Ser. There's a hero for you !

( har. '1 o be sure, sustamins unavoidable evils

witli constancy, is a certain sign of greatness of
mind.

Ser. Doubtless.

Chur. But then to derive a vanity from a mis-

foitime, will not, I'm afraid, be admitted as a
vast instance of wisdom, and indeed looks as if

the man had nothing better to distinguish him-
self by.

Str. How does that follow }

Char. By inuendo.

Ser. Neiratur.

Char. Besides, sir, T have other proofs of vour
hern's vanity, not inferior to that I have men-
tioned.

Ser. Cite them.

Char. The paltry ambition of levying and fol-

lowing titles.

Srr. Titles ! I don't understand you.

Chur. I mean the poverty of fastening in pub-
lic upon men of distinction, for no other reason

hut because of their rank; adhering to sir .lohn

till tl'C baronet is superseded by my lord; quit-

tiiii! the puny peer for an earl ; and sacrificing all

three to a dul.e.

Ser. Keeping good company ! a laudable am-
bition !

Char. True, sir, if the virtues that procured

the father a peerage could with that be entailed

on the son.

Ser. Have a care, hussy '—there are severe

laws auiiinst speaking evil of dignities'

Chi.r. Sir !

Sir. Scaiidalimi magnatum is a statute must
not be trifled with : why, you are not one of

those vulvar sluts that think a man the worse for

beinc a lord .'

Char. No, sir; I am contented with only not

thinking him the better.
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Ser. For all t^iis, I believe, hus^v, a iii;ht lio-

noiirablc proposal won I J b toil iniike you alter

your iiiiiiH.

Char. Not unless the proposer liad oMier qua-

lities thaii what he possesses by patent. He-

sides, sir, you kno>v sir Luke is u ilevotee to t!ie

bottle.

Ser. Not a whit the less honest for that.

Cfiur. It oroasions oue evil at least; that when
under its influeiire, he ijeuerally reveals all, souic-

tiuies more than he knows.

Ser. Proofs of an o')en temper, you bairijac^e I

but, come, come, all these are but trifling ob-

jections.

Char. You mean, sir, they prove the object a

trifle }

Scr. VVhy, you pert jade, do you play on my
words.'' I sav sir Luke is

Chur. Nobody.
Ser. Nobody ! how the deuce do you make

that out.^ lie is neither person attainted or out-

lawed ; mav, in auv of his majesty's courts, sue

or he sued, appear by attorney, or in propria

persona : c:in acquire, buy, procure, puicliase,

pi).s-ess, and iiiherir. not only personalities, such

as i:oods and chaitels, but even rc.-alities, as all

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, whatsoever

and wheresoever.

Char. But, sir

Ser. Nay, fuither, child, he may sell, £ri^e, be-

stow, hequeaih, devise, demise, lease, or to fai'm,

let, ditto lands, to any person whoms 'Cver

—

and
Char. Without doubt, sir; but there are, not-

withsratidiuii, in this town, a great number of

nob )dies, not described bv Lord Coke.
Ser. iley?

Char. There is your next-door neighbour, sir

Hairy Hen, an absolute ilaiik.

Ser. How so, VJrs Pert'

Char. vV'hat, sir! a man who is not suffered

to hear, see, smell, or, in sh )rt, to enjoy the free

use of" any one of his senses; who, instead of

iKniiiw a positive will of his own, is denied even

a palirv nej;ative ; vho cm neither resolve or

replv, consent or detiv, without first ohtaming

the leave of hisladv: an abs >lro inonirch to

sink int ) the sncakiiuj; stare of heius; a slave to

one of his sub|ccts—(Jh fve !

Ser. Why, to be sure, iir Harry Hen is, as I

may ^av

Char. N'obodv, sir, in the fullest sense of the

word—Then vour ilient, Lird S.ilo.

Ser. Heyday ! Whv, vou would not annihilate

a peer of the realm, with a prodigious estate,

and an allowed judce, too, of the elegant arts?

Char. O yp«, sir, I am no strati'jer to that no-

bleman's attributes ; but then, sir, please to con-

side •, his power a- a peer he gi\es up to a proxy

;

thf direction of his estate to a rapacious, artful

att jriiev : :>ud, as tm hi- skill in the elegant arts,

I presume you confine them to painting and mu-

sic. He is directed, In the first, by Mvnlreor Van
liise', a Dutch la'iber ; and, ni the last, is but
the echo of .Signora Floreui.i, his lordship's mis-

tress, and an opera ^in'j;er.

Ser. Mercy upon us ! at what a ra'^e the jade
runs !

Char. In short, sir. I define every individual,

>vh ), ceasing to act for himself, btcomcs the t(jol,

the mere engine, of aiiDther man's will, to be no-
iliiug more than a cypher.

Sn\ At this rate the jade will Iialf unpeople
the world : but what is all this to sir Luke? to

:um not one of vour cases apply.

Char. K\erv our—sir Luke has not a first

principle in his whole composition; not oidy his

pleasures, but even his passions, are prompted
by others; and he is as miiih directed tri th(S

ol>iects of his love and his hatred, as in his eat-

iii;:, drinking, and sleeping. Nay, though he \i

active, and eternally busy, yet his own priviite

atfairs are neglected; an<l he would not scruple

to break an appointment that was to determine a
con'tiderable part of his property, in order to ex*

change a couple of hounds for a lord, or to buy
a pad- nag for a lady. In a word— but he's at

hand, and will explain himself best; I hear his

stump on the stairs.

Scr. I hope you will preserve a little decency
before your lover at least ?

Char. Lo\ er ! ha, ha, ha !

Enter Sir Luke Limp.

Sir Luke. Mr Serjeant, your slave !—Ah ! are

you there, my little—O Lord ! Mi^s, let me lell

you something for fear of forgetting— IJo you
know that you are new-christened, and have liad

inc for a gossip ?

Char. Christened ! I don't understand you.

Sir Luke. Then lend me your ear— Why, last

nii.ht, as colonel Kill 'ein, sir William Wee/y,
Inrd Frederick Foretop and I, were carelessly

sliding the Ilanclanh round, picking our teeth,

after a damned muzzy dinner at Boodle's, who
should trip by but an abbess, well knovMi about

town, with a smart little nun in her suit. Says

•Vcezv (who, between oursebes, is as husky as hell)

\V|io is that? odds fle>h, she's a delicate wench!
Zminds ! cried lord Frederick, where can Wce/y
have been, not to have seen the Harrietta be-

foie? for you must know I'rcdcrick is a bit of a

Macanjiii, and adores the soft Italian termiua-

tioii in a.

Char. He does ?

Sir\ [.nke. Yes, a dilletanti all over. Before ?

re|)lied Weezv; crush me if ever 1 saw any thing

half so handsome before '—No! replied I in an

instant; colonel, what will Weezy say when he

sees the Charlotta ?—Hey ! yrm little

Char. Mcaniiii: me, I presninc ?

Sir Luke. VNi'hout dotibt; and you have been

toasted by thai name ever since.
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Ser. What a vast fund of spirits he has !

Sir Luke. And why not, my old spHttcr of

muM* ?

Sfr. I was just tellins; Cliarlottc, that you was
not a whit the worse for the loss.

Sir Lukf. 1"he w()r>c ! much the l)Ctter, my
dear. Considtr, I can have neither strain, splint,

tpa\ in, or gout ; Jiavc no fear of corns, kibes, or

that another man should kick my shins, or tread

on my t()f s.

ik'r. Kiuht.

Sir Luke. What, d'ye think I would change with

Rill Spindle for one of his drumsticks, or chop
with b^rd Lumber for both of his logs?

Sfr. No !

Sir Luke. No, damn it, 1 am much better

—

Look there—Ha !—What is there I am not able

to do ! To be sure I am a little aukward at run-

niu;;; but then, to make me amends, I'll hop
with any man in town for his sum.

iS<T. Ay, and I'll go his halves;

Sir Luke. Then as to your dancing, I am cut

out at Madam Cornelly's, I grant, because of the

crowd ; but as far as a private set of six couple,

or moving a chair-minuet, match me who can !

Char. A chair-minuet ! I don't understand

you.

Sir Luke. Why, child, all £;racc is confined to

the moii'in of the head, arms, and chest, which
n)ay, sittmg, be as fully displayed as if one had as

many Ices as a polypus—As thus—tol de rol

—

don't you see ?

Ser. Very plain.

iSir Luke. A leg ! a redundancy ! a mere no-

thing at all. Man is from nature an extravagant

rreature. In my opinion, we might all be full

as well as we are with but half the things that

•we have.

Char. Ay, sir Luke ? how do you prove that ?

Sir Luke. By constant experience.—You must
have seen the man who makes and uses pens
without hands.'

Sir. I have.

Sir Luke. And not a twelvemonth agone, I

lost my way in a fog, at Mile-end, and was con-
ducted to my house in May-fair by a man as blind

as a beetle.

Ser. Wonderful !

Sir Luke. And as to hearing and speaking,
those organs arc of no manner of use in the
world.

Ser. How !

Sir Luke. If you doubt it, I will introduce
you to a whole family, dumb as oysters, and deaf
as the dead, who chatter from morning till ni<:ht

by only the help of their fmgers.

Ser. Why, Charlotte, these are cases in point.
•Sir J^ke. Oil! clear as a trout-stream ; and

it is not only, my little Charlotte, that this piece
of tnnber answers every purpose, but it has pro-
cured me many a bit of fun in my time.

Ser. Ajf

!

Sir Luke. Why, it was but last gnmmer at

Tunbridgc, we were plagued the whole season
with a bullet-headed Swiss from the canton of
Berne, who was always boasting what and how
much he ihired do; and then, as to pain, no Stoic,

not Diogenes, held it more in contempt. By
gods, he vas ne mure minds it dan nothings at all

—.So, foregad, I gave my Gcnnan a challenge.

Ser. As how !—Mind, Charlotte.

Sir Luke. Why, to drive a corkin-pin into the

calves of our legs.

Ser. Well, well ?

Sir Luke. Mine, you may imagine, was easily

done—but when it can»e to the baron

—

Ser. Ay, ay ?

Sir lAilie. Our modern Catosoon lost his cool-

ness and courage, screwed his nose up to his

foretop, ra|)pcd out a dozen oaths in High Dutch,
lim|)ed away to his lodgings, and was there laid

up for a month—Ha, ha, ha !

Enter a Servant, and delivers a card to SiB
Luke.

Sir Luke. [Jlea^/s.]—* Sir Gregory Goose dc-
' sires the honour of sir Luke Limp's company
' to dine. An answer is desired.' Gadso ! a
little unlucky; I have been engaged for these

three weeks.

Ser. What, I find sir Gregory is returned for

the corporation of Fleesum.

Sir Luke. Is he so ? Oh ho !—That alters the

case.—George, give my compliments to sir Gre-
gory, and I'll certainly come and dine there.

Order Joe to run to alderman Inkle's in Thread-
needle-street ; sorry can't wait upon him, but

confined to bed two days with new influenza.

Char. You make light, sir Luke, of these sort of

engagements ?

Sir Luke. What can a man do? These damned
follows (when one has the misfortune to meet
them) take scandalous advantages—teaze—when
will you do mc the honour, pray, sir Luke, to

take a bit of nmtton with me ? do you name the

dav—They are as bad as a beggar, who attacks

your coach at the mounting of a hill; there is no
getting rid of them, without a penny to one and
a promise to t'other.

Ser, True ; and then for such a time, too

—

three weeks ! I wonder they expect folks to re-

member. It is like a retainer in Michaelmas
term for the summer assizes.

Sir T^uke. Not but upon these occasions, no
man in England is more punctual than

—

Enter a Servant, zvlio gives Sir Luke a letter.

From whom?
Serv. Earl of Brenford. The servant waits

for an answer.

Sir Luke. .'Vnswer !—By your leave, Mr Ser-

jeant and Charlotte [lleads.l ' Taste for music

2
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—Mons. Duport— fail—Dinner upon tublo at
' five'—Gadso ! I hope sir Giei^ory's servant an't

gone ?

Serv. Immediately upon receiving the answer.

Sir Luke. Run after liiin as fast as you can

—

tell him, fpiitc in despair—recollect an engage-
ment that can't in nature he niisscd—and return

in an instant.

Char. You see, sir, the knight must give way
for my lord.

Sir Luke. No, faith, it is not that, my dear

Charlotte
; you saw that was quite an extempore

business.—No, hang it, no, it is not for the ti-

tle ; but, to tell you the trutii, Brentford has

more wit than any man in the world ; it is that

makes me fond of h s house.

Char. By the ciioice nf his company he gives

an unansvveralilc instance of that.

Sir Luke. You arc right, my dear <:irl. But
now to give you a proof of iiis wit. Yon know
Brentforfl's finances are a little out of repair,

which procures him some visits that he would
very gladiy excuse.

Ser. What need he fear i* His person is sa-

cred ; for, by the tenth of \Vi!liam and Mary

—

Sir Luke. He knows that well enough ; but

for aii- that

—

Ser. Indeed, by a late act of his own house,

(which does tiism infinite honour) his goods or

chattels may be

—

Sir iMke. Seized upon, when they can find

them; but he lives in ready-furnished lodgings,

and hires his coach by the month.

Ser. Nay, if the sheritY return ' non inven-
* tus'

Sir iMke. A pDxo'youilaw, you make me lose

sight of my story I One morning, a Welch coach-

maker came with his bill to my lord, whose name
was unluckily Loyd. My lord had the man up.

You are called, 1 think, Mr Loyd ?—At your lord-

ship's service, my lord.—What ! Loyd with an L?
—It was w ith an L indeed, my lord.—Because in

your part of the world, I have heard that Loyd
and Floyd were synonymous, the very same
names.—Very often, indeed, my lord.—But you

always spell yours with an L?— Always.—That,

Mr Loyd, is a little unlucky ; for you must know
I am now paying my debts al[)habetically, and in

four or five years you might have come in with

an F ; but I am afraid I can give you no liopcs

for your L.—Ha, iia, ha I

Enter a Servant.

Serv. There was no overtaking the servant.

Sir Luke. That is unlucky ! Tell my lord I'll

attend him. I'll call on sir Gregory myself.

Ser. Why, you won't leave us, sir Luke?
Sir Luke. Pardon, dear Serjeant and Char-

loite ! have a thousand things to do for half a

million of people, positively : promised to pro-

cure a husband for lady Cicely Sulky, and match

Vol. in.

a coach-horse for brigadier Whip; after that

must run into the city to borrow a thousand for

young At-all at Almack's ; send a Cheshire
cheese, by the stage, to sir 'I'imothy Tankard in

SulVolk ; and get, at the Herald's oftice, :; coat of
arms to clap on the coach of Billy Bengal, a na-
bob newly arrived : so you see I have not a mo-
ment to lose.

Ser. True, true.

Sir Luke. At your toilet to-morrow, at ten,

y ju may

Enter a xervant ahrupUi/, and runs against

SlU LlKL.

Can't you see where you are running, you ras-

cal !

Serv. Sir, his grace, the duke of

Sir Luke. Grace! where is he?—Where

—

Serv. In bis coach at the door. If you an't

better engaged, would be uiad of your company
to go into the citv, and take a dinner at Dolly's.

Sir Luke. In his own coach, did you say.'

Serv. Yes, sir.

Sir Luke. With the coronets—nr

—

Serr. I believe so.

Sir Luke. There's no resisting of that.—Bid
Joe run to sir Gregory Goose's.

Serv. He is already gone to alderman Inkle's.

Sir Luke. Then do you step to the kni'jht—

*

hey!—no—you nuist go to my lord's—hold, hold,

no— I have it— Step first to sir Greg's, then pop
in at lord Brentford's just as the company are

going to dinner

—

Serv. \Vhat shall I say to sir Gregory ?

.S'.T Luke. Any thing—what I told you before.

Serv. And what to my lord?

Sir Luke. What !—Why, tell him, that my
uncle from Epsom—no— that won't do, for he
knows I don't care a farthing for him—hey !—

-

Why, tell him—hold, I have it. Tell him, that,

as I was going into my chair to obey lus com-
mands, I was arrested by a con])lc of bailitTs,

forced into a hackney-coach, and carried to the

Pyed Bull in the borough; I bcir ten thousand

pardons for making his grace wait, but his grace

knows my luisfor [Exit.

Char. Well, sir, what d'ye think of the proofs?

I ilatlcr myself I have pretty well established my
case.

Ser. Why, hussy, you have hit upon points;

but then they are but trifiing Haws, they don't

vitiate the title, that stands unimpeached ; and—
But, madam, your mother.

Enter Mns Circuit.

Mrs dr. What have you done with the knight?

—\Vhv, you have not let him depart?

C/i<ir. It was not in my power to keep him.

Mrs Cir. I don't wonder at that ; but w hat

took him away ?

ax
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0<ir. What will at any time t;ikc him away

—

« duLf III the ilour.

Mn i'lr. Arc vdu certain ol' that?

Srri. Whv, triilv, chuck, his retreat \va>. ratlicr

procipitntc for a man, tliat is just guini; to be

iiiarrH-«l.

Mrs Cir. The prospect nt" inarriatrc does not

ahvny* prove the stronjjest attacliment.

S^i. I'ardoniiu", lovce : thchiw allows no higii-

cr coijsidenition tlmn marriage.

Mrs C,r. INhaw !

Vr/. Insomuch, that if duke A was tn intcr-

marrv with chamhcrmaid I). ditVereuce of condi-

tion would prove no bar to the settlement.

Alrx Cir. Indeed !

Strj. Av; and this was held to be law by

chiej" baron Hind'em, in the famous case of the

marrpiis of Cully and Fanny Flip-llap, the French

daiHcr.

Mrs Cir. The greater blockhead the baron:—
but don't pester me with your odious law-cases.

Did not vou tell me you was to go to Kinj;ston

to-«lav to trv tiie crown causes .''

Scrj. 1 w a> bcf^ized to attend for fear his lord-

ship should not be able to sit ; biit, if it proves

inconvenient to you

Jilrs Cir. To ine ! Oli. by no means in the

world ; I am too £ood a subject to desire the

least delay in the law's execution. And when
d'ye set out ?

Strj. Between one and two. I shall only just

give a law lecture to Jack.

Mrs Cir. Lord ! I wonder, Mr Circuit, you

would breed that boy up to the bar.

Serj. Why not, chuck .? lie has fine steady

parts, and for his time moots a point

Mrs Cir. Steady ! stupid, you mean : nothing,

sure, could add to his heaviness but the being

loaded with law. Why don't you put him into

the army ?

Strj. Xay, chuck, if you choose it, I believe I

liave interest to get .lack a commission.

Mrs Cir. Why, Mr Circuit, you know he is no
5on of nunc : perhaps, a cockade may animate
the lad with some lire.

Strj. True, lovee ; and a knowledge of the law
mayn't be amiss to restrain his fire a little.

Mrs Cir. 1 believe there is very little danger
of his exci Cfling in that wav.

iS>t'r;. Charlotte, send hither your brother.

[Evit Chak.
Mrs Cir. I'll not intcrrtijit vou.

Sen. Far from it, lovce; I should be glad to

have you a witness of .lai'ky's improvement.
j\Irs Cir. Of that I am no judge; besides, I

am full of business to-dav— There is to be a
ballot at one for tiie I.adifs C/iih latelv establish-

ed, and ladv llab Basto has proposed me for a
mendicr. Pray, my dear, when will vou let me
have tliat money to pav mv lord Loo ?

Scrj. The three huurlred vou mean?
Mrs Cir. And besides, there is my debt to

Kitty Cribbagc. I protest 1 almost blush when-
ever I meet them.

Siij. Why really, lovee, 'tis a large sum of
money. Now, were I worthy to throw in a little

advice, we might make a pretty good hand of

this business.

Mrs Cir. I don't understand you.

Strj. Bring nn action against them on tlie sta-

tute in the name of my clerk; and so not only

rescue the debt from their hands, but recover

likewise considerable damages.
Mrs Cir. A pretty conceit, Mr Serjeant ! but

does it not occur to your wisdom, that as I

have (by the help of captain Dog) been oftener

a winner than loser, the tables may be turned
upon us?

Scrj. Xo, no, chuck, that did not escape me

—

I have provider! for that. Do you know, by the

law, both |)arties are equally culpable ; so that,

lovee, we sliall be able to Heece your friends not

only of what they have won of poor dearee, but
likewise for what they have lost.

Mrs Cir. VVhy, what a paltry, pettifogging

puppy art thou ! And could you suppose that I

would submit to the scandalous office?

Scrj. 'Scancialous ! I don't understand this

strange perversion of word>. The scandal liesi

in brcakin;: the laws, not in bringing the offen-

ders to justice.

Mr.<i Cir. Mean-spirited wretch ! What, do
you suppose that those laws could be levelled a-

gainst people of their iiigh rank and condition ?

('an it be thought that any set of men would
submit to legal restraints on themselves? Absurd
and preposterous !

Serj. Why, by their public practice, my love,

one would suspect that they thought themselves

excepted by a particular clause.

il/rs Cir. Oh, to be sure ! not the least doubt
can be made.

Scrj. True, cimck But, then, your great

friends should never complain of highwaymen
stopping their coaches, or thieves breaking into

their houses.

Mrs Cir. Why, what has that to do with the

business?

Scrj. Oh, the natural consequence, lovee; for,

whilst the superiors are throwing away their for-

tunes, and consequently their independence, a-

bove—you can't think but their domestics are

following their examples below.

Airs Cir. Well, and what then?

Scrj. Then ! the same distress that throws

tlie master and mistress into the power of any

who are willing to purchase them, by a regu-

lar gradation seduces the servants to actions,

though more critical^ perhaps not more atro-

cious.

Mrs Cir. Pshaw ! stuff ! I liavo no need to

examine your dirty distinctions— Don't tease me
with your jargon— I have told you the sums I

shall want, so take care they are ready at your
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jeturning from Kincston. Nay, don't hesitate
;

recollect your own state of the case, and re-

ineniber mv honour is in pawn, and nuist sonic

Avay or other be redeemed by the end of the

week. [Erit.

Sei-j. [Suhis.^ ]My honour is in pawn ! tiood

Lord ! how a century will alter the meaning: of

words ! Formerly, cbastiti/ was the honour of

women, and goodfaith and intciiiiti/ the honour
of men : but now, a lady who ruins licr family

by |)unrtually ]iayin2 her h)S>!CS at play, and a
eeutlrnian who kills his best friend in some tri-

llins: frivolous quarrel, are vour onlv ti|vtoe peo-

ple of honiiur. Well, let them i;o on, it brings

tirist to our mill ; lor whilst both the sexes stick

lirm to their honour, we shall never want busi-

ness either at Doctor's Commons or the Old Bai-

ley.

[Exit.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter Serjf.ant Circuit, and Jack.

Serj. Jack, let Will bring the chaise to the

door.

Jack. Mr Fairplay, sir, the attorney, begs to

speak a few words.

^erj. How often have I told you, that I will

see none of these sort of folks but at chambers?
you know how angry your mother is at their rap-

ing, and littering the house.

Jack. He says, sir, he will not detain you five

minutes.

Se?j. Well, bid him walk in.

Enter Faiuplay.

Well, Mr Fairplay, what's your will?

Fair. I just called, jMr .Serjeant, to know your

opinion upon the case of young ^^ oodford, and
if ynu like the proposal of being concerned.

Serj. If it turns out as you state it, and that

the father of the lad was really a minor, the Es-

sex estate may, without doubt, be recovered, and
so may the lands in the North.

Fair. We have full proofs to that fact.

Serj. May be so; but reallv, JMr I'airplay,

you know the length of time that these kind of

*uit5

Fair. True, sir, but then your experience will

shorten, I appreh
6Vt/. That's more than I know ; and, then, not

only my fees lying dormant, but, perhaps, an ex-

pectation of money advanced.

Fair. The property, sir, is of very great value,

and, upon the recovery, any acknowledgement

shall be readily made.

StJJ. There again, any ! do you know, that in

law, the word am/ has no meaning at all .''

—

besides, when people are in distress, they are la-

vish enough of their offers ; but when their busi-

ness is done, then we have nothing but grum-

bling and grudging.

Fair. You have only to dictate your terms.

Serj. Does the lad live in town?
Fair. lie has been under my care since the i

death of his father. I have given hiiu as good j

education as my narrow fortune would let me.
He is now studying the law in the Temple, in

hopes, that, should he fail of other assistance, he
may be able one day to do himself justice.

Snj. In the Temple ?

Fair. Yes, sir, in those little chambers just

over vour head 1 fancy the young gentleman

knows him.

Jack. Who? Mr Woodford? Lord, as well as

myself! He is a sweet, sober youth, and will one

day make a vast figure, I am sure.

Serj. Indeed !

Jack. I am positive, sir, if you were to hear

him speak at the Itobinhood in the Kutcher-row,

vou would say so yourself Why, he is now
reckoned the third. l''xcept the breeches-maker

from Barbican, and Sawney Sinclair, the suufF-

man, there is not a mortal can touch him.

Serj. Peace, puppy ! Well, Mr Fairplay, leave

the papers a little longer with nie, and- pray,

who is employed against you ?

Fair. A city attorney, one Sheepskin.

Serj. A cunning fellow; I know him. Well,

sir, if" you will call at Pump-court in a week

—

Fair. I shall attend you.

Serj. Jack, open the door for Mr [Exeunt

Fairplay ai)d Jack.] Something may be made
of this matter. I'll see this Sheepskin myself.

—

So much in future for carrying on the suit, or so

much in hand to make it miscarry. A wise man
should well weigh which party to take for.

Enter Jack.

So, Jack, any body at chambers to-day ?

Jack. Fieri Facias from Fetter-lane, about the

bill to be filed by Kit Crape against Will \ r^ard

this term.

Serj. Praying for an equal partition of plun-

der ?

Jack. Yes, sir.

Serj. Strange world we live in, that even high-

waymen can't be true to each other ! [Ha/f

aside to himself.] But we shall make master \'iz-

ard refund ; we'll show him what long hands the

law has.

Jack. Facias says, that, iu all the books, he

can't hit a precedent.
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&rj. Th<;n I'll make one myscir; uut inrrr.i-

em aiit fucmni, luib btcii always my iiiotlo. The
iluirgv utu!>t be nmih- tor iKirliicrsliip profit, by

bartt-rm}; lead and t:iiii-(i'>v\dtr ;ii;iiiii>t money,

watches and nni;s «" Kppinii-torfit, llouuslow-

licatb, antl other parts ot the kin<:dom.

Jaik. lie siiys, it" ilic court bhould t^et scent of

iho scheme, the parties \%ould all stand commit-

ted.

S(ri. Cowardly rascal ! but, iiowcvcr, the

caution mavn't prove amiss. [Ji/t/f.] I'll nut put

my own name to the bill.

Jack. 'Ihe declaration, too, is delivered in the

cause of llouer Kapp'eni ai;ainst sir Solomon
bill! pie.

Scrj. What, the affair of the note.'

Jack. Yes.

Strj. \Vby, he is clear that his client never

gnve such a note.

Jack. Defendant never saw plaintiff since the

hour he was lK>rii ; but, nolwithstandiii^', they

have three witnesses to prove a consideration

and signing the note.

Sen. They have ?

Jack. He is puzzled what plea to put in.

Herj. Three witnesses ready, you say ?

Jack. Yes.

.Str/. Tell him, .*^imple must acknowledse tlic

note. [.Iack itarts.^ and bid liisn, ajzainst the

trial comes on, to procure tour persons at least

to prove the pJiMuent at the Crown and Anchor,

the lOtli of December.
Jack. But, then, how comes the note to re-

main in plaintitV's possession .''

Scrj. \Vcll put. Jack ! but we have a salvo

for that
;
plainiitl' happened not to have the n"te

in his pocket, but promised to deliver it up when
called therf unto by defcndaist.

Jack. That will do rarely.

Scrj. Let the defence be a secret; fori see

we have able people to deal with. But come,
child, not to lose time, have you carefully con-

ned those instructions I gave you }

Jack. Yf.s, sir.

Serj. Well, that we shall sec. How many
points are the great (»bject of pratice.'

Jack. Two.
Setj. Which are they?

Jack. The tii-st is to put a man into possession
of wlwt is his right.

Serj. The second ?

Jack. Either to deprive a man of what is real-

ly his right, or to keep him as long as possible
out of possession.

Serj. Good boy ! To gain the last end, what
are the best means to be used ?

Jack. Various and many are the legal modes
of delay.

Serj. Name them !

Jack. Injunctions, demurrers, sham-p!cas,
^rils of error, rejoinders, sur-rejoindcrs, rebut-

ters, snr-rebuttcrs, rcplicaticns, exceptions, es-

soigns, and imparlance.

Seij. [To )iimsc/j'.] Fine instruments in the

hands of a man who knows how to use them !

—

But now, Ja(k, we come to the point: If an a-

ble advocate has his choice in a cause (which if

he is in lepntaiKin he may readily have), which
side should he choose, liie right or the wrong?

Jack. A great lawyer's business is always to

make choice of the wrong.

Serj. And prithee, why so?

Jack. Fiecause a good cau^e cim speak for it-

self, whilst a bad one demands au able counsel-

lor to give it a colour.

Serj. Very well. But in what respects will

this answer to the lawyer himself?

Jack. In a twofold way. First, his fees will

be large, in jjioportion to the dirty work he is to

do.

Scij. Secondly ?

Jack. His reputation will rise, by obtaining the

victory in a des|)erate cause.

Sirj. Right, boy ! Are you ready in the ca^e

of the cow ?

Jack. Pretty well, I believe.

Sc/j. (Jive it, then.

Jack. First of April, anno seventeen liundrod

and blank, .John a Noakes was indicted bv blank,

before blank, in the county of blank, for stealing

a cow, contra pacem, etcet, ai.d asrainst the

statute in that case provided and made, to pre-

vent stealing of cattle.

Scrj. iio on.

Jack. Said Xoakcs wps convicted upon the said

statute.

Serj. What followed upon ?

Jack. Motion in arrest of judgment made by
counsellor Puzzle. First, because the field from
whence the cow was conveyed is laid in the ui-

dictment as round, but turned out, upon proof,

to be square.

Seij. That's w ell : a valid objection.

Jack. Secondly, because, in said indictment,

the colour of the cow is called red, there being

no such things, in rerum natura, as red cows, no
more than black lions, spread eagles, fl\iiig grif-

fins, or blue boars.

Serj. Well put
Jack. Thirdly, Said Xoakes has not offended

against form of the statute ; because stealing of

cattle is there provided against: whereas we are

only convicted of stealing a cow. Now, though
cattle may be cow s, yet it does by no means fol-

low that cows must be cattle.

Strj. Bravo, bravo ! buss me, you rogue; you
are your father's ow n son ! go on and prosper. I

I am sorry, dear .Tack, I must leave thee. If

Providence but sends thee life and health, I pro-

phecy thou wilt wrest as much land from the

owners, and save as many thieves from the gaW
lows, as anv practitioner since the days of king

Alfred.
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Jack. I'll do ray endeavour. [Exit Serjeant.]
So ! father is set otV. Now, if 1 can but lay eyes

on our Cliarlotte, just to deliver this letter, he-

fore madam comes liome. Tliere bl>e is ! Hist,

sister Charlotte !

Enter Charlotte.

Char. What have you i;ot there, Jack ?

Jack. Somethins: for you, sister.

Char. For me ! I*rithce what is it?

Jack. A thing.

Char. What thing?

Jack. A thing that will please you, I'm sure.

Char. Come, don't be a boy, let me have it.

[Jack given the letter.^ How's this ! a letter !

from whom ?

Jack. Can't you guess ?

Char. Not I; I don't know the hand.

Jack. Mav be not ; but you know the inditer.

Char. Then tell me his name.
Jack. Break open the seal, and you'll find it.

Char. [Opening the letter.] ' Charles Wood-
ford ?'—I am sure I know nothing of him.

Jack. Ay, but, sister, you do.

Char. How ! when, and where ?

Jack. Don't you remember about three weeks
ago, when you diank tea at our chambers, there

-was a young gentleman in a blue sattia waist-

coat, who wore his own liead of hair?

Char. Well ?

Jack. That letter's from he.

Char. What can be his business with mc ?

Jack. Read that, and you'll know.
Char. [Read:i.] ' Want words to apologize

—

* hum, hum—very first moment I saw you—hum,
* hum smothered long in my breast— hum,
* hum—happiest, or else the most wretched, of
* men.'—So, sir, you have undertaken a pretty

commission ! and what do you think my father

will

Jack. Why, I hope you won't go for to tell

him ?

Char. Indeed, sir, but I shall.

Jack. No, sister, I'm sure you won't be so

cross. Besides, what could I do ? The poor

young lad begged so hard ; and there, for this

fortnight, he has gone about sighing, and musing,

and moping : 1 am satisfied it would melt you

to see him. Do, sister, let mc bring him this

evening, now father is out.

Char. Upon my word !—The young man has

made no bad choice of an agent : you are for

pushing matters at once.—But, harkec, sir, who
is the spark you are so anxious about ? and how
long have you known him ?

jack. Oh ! a prodigious long while ; above a

month, I am certain. Don't you think him

mighty genteel? I assure you he is vastly liked

by the ladies.

Char. He is !

Jack. Yes, indeed. Mrs Congo, at the Greci-

an coftee-house, says he's the soberest youth that

comes to the house ; and all Mrs Mitrens's 'pren-

tices throw down their wurk, and run to the

window e\erv lime he goes by.

Char. L pon my word !

Jack. And niDreover, besides that, he h;is

several great estates in the country ; but only,

for the present, he is kept out of them all by the

owners.

Char. Ah ! Jack, that's the worst part of the

story.

Jack. Pshaw ! that's nothing at ail. His

guardian, Mr Tairplay, has been with father to-

day, and says he is certain that he can set all to

rights in a trice.

Char. \\ ( II, Jack, when that point is deter-

mined, it will be time enough to

Jack. Then, Lord of mercy ! why, sister Char-
lotte, it is my private opinion, that if you don't

irive him some crumbs of comfort, lie won't live

till Midsummer term.

Char. 1 warrant you. Either Cupid's darts

were always but poetical engines, or they have

been lately deprived of their poiiits. Love
holds no place in the modern bills of morta-

lity. However, Jack, you may tell your friend

that I have observed his frequent walks in our

street.

Jack. Walks ! Why, one should think he was
appointed to relieve the old watchman ; for no

sooner one is olV, but the other comes on.

Char. And that from his eyes being constant-

ly fixed on my window (for the inff)rmation of

which I presume he is indebted to you;

—

Jack, lie, he, he !

Char. I had a pretty shrewd guess at his busi-

ness ; but tell him, that unless my fa—Hush !

our tyrant is returned. Don't leave the house

till I sec you.

Enter Mrs Circuit and Betty.

Mrs Cir. So, sir, what makes you loitering

from chambers?— I thougiit I told you, you

should never be here but at meals ? [Exit Jack.]

One spy is enough in a family.— Miss, you may
go to your room; and, d'ye hear.'— I shall have

company, so you need not come down. [Evil

Charlotte.]—Betty, no message or letter?

Bet. None, madam.
Mrs Cir. That is amazing !—You know I

expect colonel Secret and Mrs Simper every in-

stant.

Bet. Yes, madam.
Mr.s Cir, Tut the fruit and the wine on the

table in the next room.

Bet. Very well, uuidnm.

Mrs Cir.' And, Betty, order the fellow to let

nobody in but sir Luke.

Bet. Madam, 1 shall take care. [Exit.

Mrs Cir. [Sits doicn.] The ballot must be

o,\cr by tliis lime. Sure there is nolhinj *o.
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drcudrui as i» ^laic of siis|)cncc : hut >,liould llicv

hlmk-lmll IDC I— .\(i, tlure's no daii;:or of thai:

Ml** .MuJladori- has insured n»e suctrs-.— NN ell,

llii't n tfrtaudy one id" ilie most usclul institu-

riuns; ii |M>>iti\ely su|)|)Ik!> llic only point ot

tjnie one do«-s not knmv ||ii\« to employ. IVonj

iweUe, ih«' hour ot" oueV ri*in;;, U> dinner, is n

must horrdde (lia>ni ; tor tlioutih lea ^in^; tlic

inerc»r> juid niillmers, i)y tuinldini; their wares,

i» now and then an enl«-rtainin(! amusement, yet,

upon repetition, it pall>.— Hut every nxirnmf:

to i>c sure oi' n party, and then a>:am at iiitjht,

niter a r«>ut, to have a place to retire to; to

ix: quite freed from ail pain of pro\iding; not

to he pestered at tahle with the odious company
of chcnt.H and country coubin^ ; fori am d» ter-

nuned to dmc and sup at that cluh every day.

1 lan tell iheui they'll have hut very few forfeits

troin me.

Enlrr Bfttv, in haslc, icilh a letter.

lit I. By a chairinan, madam, from the Thatched
House.
Mrs Cir. fiivc it mc, Betty, this instant !

—

A\— tliib is Mattadore's hand. lOpens, and reads

tin- Ittttr.] ' My dear Circuit— it is with the ut-
' most concern and confusion I find myself ohli-

ped to acquaint you, that, n<jt\vithstandinn all

' the pains 1 have taken, the club have thought fit

' to reject'—Uh ! [S/ie/aints.

lift. Bless my soul ! my lady is £;one !—John I

Will! Kittv ! run hither this instant

!

Enter tzco Jilaidx, and a man servant.

All. What, what's the matter.?

Bet. Quick ! quick ! some hartshorn ai;d wa-
ter. [Pats her hand.] ^ladam ! madam

Srrv. Here, here, here ! [Ihinsiu^ uuter.
liet. John, go f(ir the potter-carrier this in-

stant— I believes to my soul she is dead—Kittv,

fetch some feathers to burn under her nose.

—

There, stand further ofi", and give her soine air

—

Enter Sir Ll-ke.

Sir Luke. Hey day! what the deuce is the
ki. alter.' What's the uieaninK of all this, Mrs
lUtty?

lit t. {)h, sir, is it you .'—my poor lady ! [Cries?^
(lap the bottle hard to her nose.

Sir Luke. But how came it about ?

Htt. .Some of the continents of that cursed
letter she has there in her hand.

Sir Luke, Here, here, take some of my eau de
JocP- [Offering a bottle.

Bel. There ! she recovers a little—some wa-
ter— I believe it is nothinj; but a satirical fit ; I

have had them mvs'lf—Now she opens her eyes— s**, so— bend her forward a little.

Sir Luke. .My sweet Mrs Circuit

!

Mrs Cr: Who is that I

lict. Nobody at ail, madam, but onlv sir

Luke.

Mrs Cir. Oh, sir l.uke, such a stroke, so fa-

tal, so sudden ! it is not in nature 1 should ever
survive it.

Sir Luke. Marry, Hcareii forbid I But what
catiae— vOiat could

JlLs Cir. Leave the room. [To the servants,

uho i'y om/.] Only look over that letter.

Sir Luke. Huu), hum

—

[Reads.\ ' lit to reject
' you'—this

Mrs Cir. There, tlu re, there !

Sir Luke. I own this is the utmost malice of
fortune— but let me finish the letter.

—
' '1 his ca-

* laniity, dear Circuit, is of such a nature as
' baffles all a(l\ ice or interposition o\' friends : I

' shall till rcfore leav(! you to time and vour own
• pood understandine,.'— Pretty and sensible.

' Yours, is.c.' But let us see, what says the

postscrijit r [Rcuds.^ ' I'crhaps it may jiive yow
' some coiiit'ort to know, that you had sixteen al-

' inonds, and but two raisins against you.'

il/n Cir. But two !

Sir Luke. Xo more.

Mrs Cir. This must be Kitty Cribbapc's doinq;

she has been tattling about the paltry trifle I owe
her.

Sir Luke. Not unlikely : but come, bear up,

my dear madam, and consider, that two
Mrs Cir. Is as bad as two thousand.

Sir lAtke. (Granted ; but perhaps it may not

be too late to repair. Gadso ! I have thought

of a sclicnic— I'll be elected myself, and then I

warrant we manage
Mrs Cir. You, sir Luke 1 that never can be.

Sir Luke. Xo, madam ; and why not i*—Why,
you don't suppose that they would \enture to

—

][fi.<t Cir. it would not only be against the

spirit, but the very letter of their constitution, to

choose you a member.
Sir Luke. Ay, madam, how so !

]\Irs Cir. Their statutes are selected fiom all

the codes that ever existed from the days of Ly-
curcus to the present C"zaiina.

Sir Luke. Ucll.

Mrs Cir. The law that relates to your case

they have borrowed from the Roman religion.

Sir Luke. As how ?

Mrs Cir. As no man can be admitted a monk,
who has the kast corporeal spot or defect ; so, no
candidate can be received as a member, who is

deprived of the use of any one of his limbs.

Sir Luke. Xay, then, indeed, I am clearly cut

out ; that incapacity can never be got over.

Mr.<i Cir. Indeed, the serjeant says, if the club

could be induced to resolve in your favour, then

the original law would signify nothing.

Sii Luke. Well, well, we'll see what can be
done. [A loud knocking.^ But, hush ! the com-
pany's come; collect yourself", sweet Mrs Cir-

cuit ; don't give your enemies the malicious pica-
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sure of seeing ho\T tliis disappointment atTects

you.

Mts Cir. Never fear; I know a little too murli

of the world not to turn this tkfcat to iny credit.

Enter Colonel Sixuet and Mns SiMrr.n.

Mrs Sim. Your servant, sir Luke. My dear

Circuit, I am fri'ihtened to death—your people

tell me you are but just recovered from a

]\Irs Cir. Oh ! iiotiiing at all ! a faintness, a

kind of swimminfj— but those people are ever

swfllinE; mole-hills to mountains.

J\lrx Si»i. 1 protest I was afraid that you had

sulVcred your late disappointment to lay hold of

your spirits?

]\Irs Cir. What disappf)intmpnt, my dear ?

Col. Mrs Simper hints at the little mistake

made this morniuE; at tin? Thatched House.

Airs Cir. That ! ridiculous ! I could have told

vou that a fortnight ago, child all my own
doing.

Mrs Sim. How

!

Sir Luke. Entirely.

Mi-s Cir. Oh ! I always detested the tiioughts

of the thing—They would put me up; let me say

what I would, so I was reduced to the necessity

of prevailing upon two of my friends to black-

ball me.
Mrs Sim. That, indeed, alters the case.

Cnl, I am vastly happy to hear it ; your old

acquaintances were afraid they should lose you.

Mrs Cir. It is a sign they know but little of

me—But come, my good folks, 1 have prepared

a small collation in the next room; will you

—

\^Eveunt.

Etiter Jack anJ Woodioud.

Jack. I'll watch, sister, to see that nobody

comes. Now, Woodford, inake good use of your

time. [Exit Woodford.] There, I have left

them together; if 1 had staid, I don't believe

they would have opened their mouths for a

month : T never saw such an alteration in a lad

since the day I was born. Why, if I had not

known him before, I should not have thought he

had a word to throw to a dog; but I remember
the old proverb,

True lovers are shy.

When people are by.

I'll take a peep to see how they go on :—There

they are, just in the same posture I left them

;

she folding her fmgers, and he twirling his hat.

Why, they don't even look at each other. Was
there ever such a couple of Stay, stay, now
lie opens his mouth—pshaw ! Lord ! there he

shuts it again—hush ! I hear somebody coming

—

no—nothing at all :—Mother is safe I am sure,

there is no danger from her Now let us take

t'other [Peeps at the ouor.] Hum !—gadso.

matters arc mightily mended There, there !

very well—there he lays down the law—Now lie

claps his hand on his heart—vastly pretty, I vow
—There he swojjs with botli his knees on the

trround—Charming!— And squeezes his hat with

both hands like one of the actors— Dcliiihtful

!

Slie wants hiui to rise, and he won't—Prodigious

movini:, indeed !

Enter Betty.

Bet. So, sir, what are y')u doing there?

Jack. There ! where ?

Bet. With your eyes glewcd close to the key
hole.

Jack. I wanted to speak a word to my sister.

lift. Then why don't you open her door ?

Jack. I did not know but she might be saying

her prayers.

Bet. Prayers ! a likely story ! Who says their

prayers at this time of the day ! No, no ; that

won't pass upon me. Let me look—\'ery pretty !

So, so, I see there's somebody else at his pravers

too fine doings ! As soon as t!ie company
goes, I shall take care to inform madam your

mother.

Jack. Nav, but Mrs Betty, you won't be so

—

Bet. Indeed, Mr John, but" [ shall—I'll swal-

low none (if your secrets, believe me.

Jack. What, perhaps your stomach is over-

loaded already ?

Bet. No matter for that, I shall be even with

miss for telling master about and concerning my
drums.

Jack. Why, ]\Irs Betty, surely sister could not

—

Bet. When she very well knows that I have

not sent cards but twice the whole season.

Jack. Lord ! what signi

Bet. What would she say, if she visited the

great families I do ? Tor thoush I am, as I may
say, but a commoner, no private gentlewoman'*

gentlewoman has a more prettier set of acquaint-

ance.

Jack. Well, but

Bel. Mv routs indeed ! There is Mrs .'\II-

spice, who lives uith lady Cicely Se(|uence, has

six tables every .Sunday, besides looers and brag

<rers ; and moreover, proposes giving a masque-

rade the beiiiuning of .Tune, and I intends beinj;

there.

Jack. Well, but to talk calmly.

Bet. And as miss is so fond of fetching and

carrying, you may tell her we are to have a pr -

vate play among ourselves, as the quality have

:

the Distrustful Mother, 'tis called— Py lades, by

Mr Thomas, lord Catastrophe's butler—Hcr-

mione, Mrs Allspice; and I shall do Andromache
myself.

Jack. A play ! Lord, Mrs Betty, will you giv*

me a ticket?

Bet. All's one for that—and so you may tell

miss that. [Bell rings.'\ Coming, madam, this
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„,|nutc And tliat, Mr John, is llie Ions: nnd

ihe short on't. [ lUll rings again.] Lord, 1 am
cutuiiig [Lsit.

Enter WOOBIOUD.

WtHhl. What's the matter?

Jack. Hrrc, Hettv, mv motlier's fac-loium, ha^

just discoviritl voiir hannts, and is conr to lay

an infonuafioii against you— so, (kpcnd upon it,

a u'arih-wiiiTant will issue directly.

n (»<»</. vMay l>ut a uiomcnt till 1 take leave of

vour sifter.

Jtnk: Zooks ! I tell you die constables will be

here in a trice, so you have not a niouient to

Kf>o.

WiMtJ. How unlucky this is !

Juck. Hut 1 hope you have obtained a verdict,

Wood. No.
Jack. No !

]\\h>iI. It would not have been decent to have
pressed the judge too soon for a sentence.

Jack. Soon ! You arc a ninny, I tell you so :

Here you will sullVr judgment to };o by default,

^'ou arc a pretty practitioner indeed !

W'ihkL This, you may know, my dear Jack, is

an equity case : I have but just filed my bill

;

one must give the parties time to put iu an an-
swer.

Jiick. Time ! How you may come off in court

I can't tell, but you will turn out but a poor
chamber-counsel, I fear. Well, come along, per-

haps I may be able to procure another hearing;

before it h— Rut, Lord o'mercy ! there is father

crossing the hull—should he see us, ail's over

—

we have nothing for'c but taking shelter with sis-

ter. [Exeunt.

ACT HL

SCENE L

Enter Sjr LvKF. Limp, Mrs Circuit, Colo-

nel SEcnF.T, and Mrs Simper, discovered at

a table, with a collation before them.

Mrs Cir. Oh ! by the by, sir Luke—take

some of these sweetmeats, my dear

—

[To Mrs
Sim.]— Did not you promise to introduce to me
that little a>:recable piece of imperfection that

bclonj^s to the opera? Colonel, won't you taste

the champaign .'

.Si> LuAc. Who, Sis^nior Piano ? Let me assist

Mrs simper. Why, madam, I made an attempt;

but at present—shan't I send you a biscuit!'

—

he is in the possession of a certain iady, who ne-

ver sutVers him out of her si<;ht for a moment.
jl//-.'i Sim. Oh ! the curmudgeon !—I am vastly

fond of these custards.

Sir Luke. Yes, they have a delicate flavour

—

but he promised, if pos.sible, to escape for an
hour—won't you ? [To Mrs Circuit.]

^Irs Cir. No, it gives me the heart-burn

—

Then let us leave him a cover.

Col. Bv all means in the world.

Mm Cir. But there is, likewise, another party,

for whom a place ought to be kept.

Jilrs Sim. .Inothcr: who can that be, 1 won-
der ?

lifrs Cir. A small appendix of mine.
Sir Luke. How, madam !

jilrs Cir. You need not be jealous, sir Luke.
Taste that tart, Mrs Simper. It is only mv hus-
band the Serjeant—Ha, ha, ha ! Betty iiiakcs

thcni \u rself.

Mrs .Sim, Oh ! you abominable creature ! how
could such a thought come into vour head ?

Sir Luke. Madam

—

[OjJ'ering suecttncats to

Mrs SiMi'tR.]

Mrs Sim. Not a bit more, I thank you. I

swear and vow I should swoon at the sight.

ilf/.s Cir. And 1 should receive him with the

polite indilfcrence of an absolute stranger.

Sir lAike. Well said, my good Lady Intrepid !

But, notwithstanding, I would venture a trifle

that his appearance would give you such an elec-

trical shock

Mrx Cir. You are vastly deteived.

Sir Luke. Dare you come to the proof.? Will

you give me leave to introduce Mr Serjeant .'

He is not far off.

Mrs Cir. What, my husband .'

Sir Luke. Even he ! I saw him as I entered

the hall.

Mrs Cir. Impossible !

Sir I^uke. Nay, then I must fetch him.

[Exit Sin Luke.
Col. I can't conceive what the kiiight would

be at.

Mrs Sim. Why, he is mad.
]\lrs Cir. Or turned fool.

Enter Sir Luke, zcith the Serjeant's peruke on

a block.

Sir Luke. Now, madam, have I reason ? Is

this your husband it not.''

Mrs Sim. It is he I not liie least doubt can be

made.
Col. Yes, yes, it is the Serjeant himself.

Mrs Cir. I own it; 1 acknowledge the lord of

mv \vishes. [A'J5Sf.s the block.

Airs Sim. All his features are there !

Col. The grave cast of his countenance !

Sir Lukf. The vacant stare of his eye !

Mrs Cir. The livid hue of his lips !

Mrs Sim. The rubies with which his clicek*

are enriched !

2
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Col. The silent solemnity when he sits on the

bench I

Mrs Cir. We must have him at table; but
pray, good folks, let my husband appear like him-
self. I'll run for the c^ortii. \_Exit.

Mrs Sim. IJy all means in the world !

Sir Luke. Dispatch, I beseech you !

Mus Circuit returns nitli a goun (aid hand.

Mrs Cir. Sir Luke, lend your assistance.

Col. There, place him at the head of the

table.

[They fu the head at the lack of a chair, and
place it at table ; tlicn all sit.^

Mrs Sim. Madam, you'll take care of your
husband.

Mrs Cir. I dijn't want to be put in mind of
my duty.

Mrs Siw. Oh, madam ! I know that very well.

Sir Luke. Come, Hob or Nob, Mr Circuit

—

let us try if we can't fuddle the Serjeant.

Col. O fye ! have a proper respect for the

coif

Mrs Sim. Don't be too facetious, sir Luke :

it is not quite so safe to sport with the heads of

the law
;
you don't know how soon you may have

a little business together.

Sir Luke. But come, the Serjeant is sulky. I

have thought of a way to divert him : You know
he is never so happy as when he is liearina; a

cause : suppose we were to plead one before

him: ]\Irs Circuit and I to be counsel, the colo-

nel the clerk, and ^Irs Simper the crier.?

Mrs Cir. The finest tlioufijht in the world !

And, stay, to conduct the trial with proper so-

Jemnity, let's rummage liis wardrobe ; \^e shall

there be able to equip ourselves with suitable

dresses.

Sir Luke. Allons ! allons !

M?s Sim. There is no time to be lost.

[All rise.

Hh'S Cir. [Stopping short as thei/ are going

out.^ But won't my husband be angry, if we leave

him alone r B'ye, dearec we shall soon return

to thee again. [Exeunt.

Enter Serjeant Circuit, not perceiving the col'

la t ion.

Ser. So, my lord not being able to sit, there

was no occasion for me. I can't put that girl's

nonsense out of mv head—my wife is young, to

be sure, and love's pleasure, I own ; but, as to the

main aiticle, I have not t!ie least ground to sus-

pect her in that—No, no !—And then, sirLuke !

my prosicn ami, the dearest friend I have in the

—Heyday ! [Seeing the collation.] Wiiat the

deuce have we here ?—A collation !—So, so

—

I see madam knows how to divert herself during

my absence. What's this? [Seeing the h/cck.]

Oh, h:> ! ha, ha, ha 1—Well, that's pretty euou>;li.

Vol. IIL

I protest—Poor girl ! I see she could not lie

happy without having something at table that re-

sembled me. How pleased siie will be to fmd
me here in propria pcrsuna .' By your leave,

Mrs Circuit— [.Si7.s- doan and eats.] Delicate eat-
ing, in troth—and the wine

f 2^/i«/,-.<.|— Cham-
paign, as I live !— must have t'other ulasb— Ihey
little think how that gentleman there re'jalt-s

himself in their absence— ila, lia, ha !

—

quite

convenient, I vow—the heat of the weather has
made me Come, brother coif, here's your
health

—

[Drinks.] I must pledge myself I be-
lieve

—

[Drinks again.J—devilish strong— pshnt !

Somebody's coming

—

[Gels up, and goes tonurds
the uings^ What do 1 see? Four lawyers!
\^ hat the devil can be the meaning of this? I

should be glad to get at the bottom of—Hey !

By your leave, brother Sirjeant— I must crave
the use of your robe— |.S'/7.s- dotcn, and gets under
the gon-n.] Between ourselves, this is not the lirst

time this gown has covered a fraud.

Enter Sir Luke, Colonel, Mrs Circuit, a?id

Mrs Simper, dressed as Counsellors.

Sir Luke. Come, come, gentlemen, dispatch,

the court has been waitii>; some time. Hrothcr

Circuit, you have looked over your brief?

Mrs Cir. What, do yon suppose, sir, that, like

some of our brethren, I defer that till I come
into court ? No, no I

Sir L.uke. 'I'his cause contains the whole mar-
row and pith of all modern practice.

Mrs Cir. One should think, sir Luke,_vou had
been bred to the l)ar.

.S7;- Luke. Child, I was some years in the

temple ; but the death of my brother robbed the

robe of my labours.

J\Irs Sim. What a loss to the public !

Sir Luke. You are smart, .Mrs Simper. I can
tell you, Serjeant Snuille, whose manner I studied,

pronounced me a promising youth.

Mrs Sim. I don't doubt it.

Sir Luke. But let us to business. And, first,

for the state of the case : The parties, you know,
are Hobson and Nobson? the oiiject of litigation

is a small parcel of land, which is to decide the

t'ate of a borough.

Mrs Cir. True ; called Turnbury >Iead.

Sir Luke. \'ery well. Then, to bring matters

to a short issue, it was agreed, that Nobson
should on the premises cut down a tree, and
Hobson l)nng his action of damage.

Mrs Cir. True, true.

.S7/' Luke. The jury being sworn, and the coun-

sellors feed, the court may proceed.—Take your

seats

—

Hut hold— I hope no gentleman has bem
touched on both sides?

All. Oh ! fve !

Sir Luke. \.cx silence be called.

jlf/.s- iS'rw. Silence in the court I

Sir Luke. But stop. To be regular, and prg-

3 Y
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\i.lr fnr frr»li raii<r«. "c must hike im notice of

till I.': .i:.:li and l:iiui-., till- rtiil objrt!«> in view,

t.iit s:nl l.i-i to til' trcf, wliiili IS of no import-

..nir at nil.

J//, 'rnio, trill

Nr I.iikf. Ikotliir ( ircuit, you may proceed.

Mrs Cir. (icntlrmcM of" the jury.— I am in

fins nniso c«iuns«i tor Hobson the pliiiiitiff.—The

:irtiun i"* brt!ii;:ht iis;:iiii;t Nel)ucliarlnc7/ar Nob-

•Min, tlial he the said Nobsoii did cut down a

tree, vnUie twopence, niid to his own use said

tree did convert—Nob'on justilies, and claims

tree as his tree. NVc will, iicntlcmen, first stale

the probable evidence, and then come to the po-

sitive ; and, lirst as to the probable.—When was

tiiis tree here bclonuine; to llobson, and claimed

\>\ NoliMin, cut down? Was it cut down publicly

in the dav, in the tacc of the sun, men, women,

and children, all the world looking on ?—No; it

was cut down privately, in the nipht, in a dark

1 i;;hi, noliodv did s< e, nobody could see.—Hum
—And then with respect and recard to this tree,

T am instructed to say, <ieiitlemen, it was a beau-

iiful, an ornamental tree to the spot wliere it

urew. N<nv. can it be ihouiihtthat any man
would come for to go in the middle of the night,

nobody seein<:, nobody <lid see, nobody could see,

and cut down a tree, which tree was an orna-

mental tree, iftrceh;«d been his tree ?—Certainly

i,„.— And a|_'aiii, i;entlemen, wc moreover insist,

this tree was not only ornamental to the spot

where it grew, but it was a nseful tree to the

owner; it was a plumb-tree, not only a plunib-

trce, but I am authorized to say, the best of

plnmb-lrces; it was a dumbin plumb. Now, can it

be tliousht, that any man woukl come for to co,

in the middle of the nif;ht, nobody seeing, nobody

did see, nobody could see, and cut down a tree;

which tree wab not only an ornamental tree, but

n iisef'iil tree; and not only a useful tree, but a

a plunil>-tree ; and not only a plumb-tree, but the

l)( St of plnmb-trees, a damsin-plumb } Most assu-

rtdlv no.— If so be then that this lie so, and so it

most certninly is, I apprehend no doubt will re-

main with the court, but my client a verdict will

Irave, with full costs of suit, in such a manner,

and so forth, as may nevertheless appear notwith-

standing.

Sir ImUc. Have you done, Mr Serjeant?

jMrs Cir. You may proceed.

Sir Luke. (Jentlemen of the jury—I am in

this c:mse counsel for Hob—Zounds ! I think

the head moves;

J II. Hey !

Col. No, no, Mrs Simper jojiged the chair

with her foot, that was all.

i*Mr Lulic. For Hercules Hobson—fl could

liavc s«orn it had -tirred)— I shan't, pentif men,
upon this orrte^ion, atlcm|)t to move your pas-

Moiis, by nnwiiiir peri'xis and rhetorical (lowers,

ns Mr .^crj;aiit has done; no, gentlemen, if I

pel at your hearts, I will make my way through

yoiir heads, however thick tlicv mav be.— In or-

der to ivliicli, I will pursue the learned gentleman
through what he calls his probable proofs : and,

first, as to this tree's being cut down in the night;

in part we will grant him that point, but, under
fftvou.-, not a dark night, Mr Serjeant ; no, quite

the reverse; we can pro\e that the moon slioiie

briulit, with unconnnon lustre that night—So that

if so be ar» how people did not see, that was none
— (Si hJkant nueczes.^ Nay, Mrs Circuit, if you
break the thread of my

—

]\lrs Cir. iNIc break ! 1 said nothing I'm
sure.

•Sir Luke. That's true, but you sneezed.

Mrs Cir. Not I.

i<ir jMkc. lam sure somebody did; it could
not be the head—consider the least interruption

|)uts one out of one's—None of our faults, they
niii;lit have looked on, and seen if they would.
And then as to this beautiful tree, with which
Jlr Serjeant has ornamented his spot—no, gen-

tlemen, no such matter at all ; I am instructed to

say quite the reverse : a stunted tree, a blighted,

blasted tree ; a tree, not only limbless, and leaf-

less, but very near lifeless; that was the true

state of the tree ; and then as to its use, we own
it was a plumb-tree indeed, but not of the kind

Mr Serjeant sets forth, a damsin plumb; our
[iioofs sixy loudiv a bull-plumb; but if so be, and
it had been a damsin plumb, will any man go for

to say. that a damsin plumb is the best kind of
|)!unii)? not a whit. I take upon me to snv, it is

not a noun substantive pKnnb— with plenty of

sugar it does pretty well indeed in a tart ; but to

eat it by itself', will Mr Serjeant go to compare
it \vitii the queen-mother, the padrigons

—

Ser. [Jfipciiring mddcnh/ from under the

^oun.\ The green gages, (>r the orlines.?

Mrs Cir. As I live 'tis my husband !

Scr. Nay, sir Luke, don't you run away, too

—

give me a buss—since I was born, I never heard

a finer reply ; I am sorry 1 did not hear your ar-

gument out— but I could not resist.

Si>' Liikc. 1 his, I own, was a little surprise

—

Had you been long here, Mr Serjeant.?

Ser. But tiic instant you entered.

Sir Lnke. So, then, all is safe. [Aside.

Scr. But, come ! won't you refresh you, sir

Luke—you ha\e hard duty to-day.

.S7;- Luke. I drank very freely at table.

Ser. Nay, for the matter of that, I han't been
idle. [Bolk drink.] But come, throw off vour
gown, aiid let us finish the bottle : I han't had
such a mind to be merry I can't tell the day
when.

Sir Luke. Nay, then, Mr Serjeant, have at you

!

—Come, here's long life and health to the law.

[Driuks.
Ser. I'll pledge that toast in a hnmper.

\ Drl)iks.'\— I'll take Charlotte's hint, anrl see if

( can't draw the truth out of the knight by a

buttle. lAsidf.

\
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Sir Luke. I'll try if I can't fuddle the fool, and
get rid of him that way. [Asii/r.

Ser. I could not have thou!;!u it : whv, wlicre

the deuce did you pick up all this? But hy the

by, prav who was the crier ?

Sir Luke. Did not you know her? Mrs Sim-
per, your neighbour.

Ser. A pestilent jade! she's a good one, I

warrant.

Sir Luke. She is thought very pretty : wliat

say you to a glass in her favour?

Ser. By all means m the world! l^T/icj/ drink.]

And that spark the clerk ?

Sir Luke. Colonel Secret, a friend to the lady

you toasted.

Si'r. A friend ! oh, ay—I understand you

—

Come, let us join them together.

Sir Luke. .A lions ! [Drinks.] Egad, I shall be
caught in my own trap ! I begin to feel myself

ilustered already. [Aside.

Ser. Delicate white wine, indeed ! I like it

better every glass. iSings.

Drink and drive care away.

Drink and be merry.

Sir Luke. True, my dear Serjeant— this is the

searcher of secrets—the only key to the heart.

Ser. Right boy, in Veritas vino.

Sir Luke. No deceit in a bumper. [5/?;gs.]

Drink and be merry.

Ser. Merry ! damme, what a sweet fellow

you are ! what would I give to be half so jolly and
gay !

Sir Luke. [Appearing very drunk.] Would
you ? and yet do you know, Serjeant, that at

this very juncture of time,, there is a thing has

popped into my head, that distresses me very

much.
Ser. Then drive it out with a bumper [Drinks.]

Well, how is it now ?

Sir Luke. Now ! the matter is not mended
at all.

Ser. What the deuce is the business that so

sticks in your stomach ?

Sir Luke. You know, my dear Serjeant, I am
your friend, your real, your affectionate friend.

Ser. I believe it, sir Luke.

Sir Luke. And yet, for these six months I

have concealed a secret, that touches you near,

very near

Ser. Me near ! That was wrong, very wrong!

friends should have all things in common.
Sir Luke. That's what 1 said to myself: sir

Luke, says I, open your heart to your friend.

But to tell you the truth, what sealed up my lips,

was the fear that this secret should make you

sulky and sad.

Ser. Me sulky and sad ! ha ! ha ! hosv little

you know of me !

Sir Luke. Swear, then, thou won't be uneasy.

Ser. Well, I do,

Sir Luke. [7?/a/«^.] Soft ! let us see that all's

sate. Well, Mr Serjeant, do you know th.it vou
arc—a fme, honest tellow.

Ser. Is that such a secret?

Sir Luke. Be fjuier ; a damned honest fellow

but as to your wife

Ser. Well?"
Sir Luke. She is an infamous strum
Ser. How ! it is a falsehood, sir Luke ! my wife

is as virtuous a worn
Sir Luke. Oh ! if you are angry, your servant

1 thought that the news would have pleased
ynu— for, after all, what is the busnjcss to me !

What do I get Ity the bargain ?

Ser. That's true; but then, would it i.ot vex
any man to hear his wife abuseil in such a

—

Sir Luke. Not if its true, you old fool

!

iS'fr. I .say, it is false : prove it; give me tliat

satisfaction, sir Luke.

Sir Luke. Oh ! you shall have that pleasure di-

rectly; and to come at once to the point—vou
remember last new-year's day how severely it

froze ?

Ser. I do recollect.

Sir Luke. \'ery well ; we were all invited to

dine at alderman Inkle's.

Srr. \'^eiy right.

Sir Luke. Well, and I did not go : Mrs Cir-
cuit made me dine here in this house—Was it

my fault ?

Ser. No, no, sir Luke, no.

Sir Luke. At table, says she—she said, I was
the picture of you—Was it iny fault?

Ser. Well, and suppose you arc ? whero's the
mischief in that?

Sir Luke. Be *juiet, I tell you.— Then, throw-
ing her arms round my neck—it is mv husband
himself I embrace ; it is my little o'd man that I

kiss ! for she has a prodigious atTection for

you at bottom Was it my t'ault?

Ser. Cut what is there serious in this? dost
think I mind such triHes?

Sir Luke. Hold your tongue, vou fool, for a
moment— Fhen, throwing her teresa aside—upon
my sonl she is prodigious fine every where here

Was it my fault ?

Ser. My lault ! my fault ! I see no fault in all

this.

Sir Ljuke. [Hatehing a cry.]—No! why then,

my dear friend, do you know that 1 was so un-
worthy, so profligate, so abandoned—as to—
[ixJsrs.j say no more, the business is done.

Ser. Ay, indeed ?

Sir Luke. (Jh ! fact ! there is not the least

doubt of the matter; this is no hear-say, dy'e

see ; I was by all the while.

Ser. Very pretty ! very line, upon my word !

Sir Luke. Was it my fault? what could I do?
put yourself in my place ; I must have been

more or less than man to resist.

Srr. Your fault, siri>uke! no, no—you did but

your duty—But as to mv wife
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Str Jjtkf. Shr's a (linbolical Ikiid; I shall

kale lit-r ii» l»tt^ as I lui-.

Sir. \i\'\ I too.

Sir Luke. ( )iily think of her forcini: mr, as it

were Mith u ^Morll at tnv lirotu>t, to play burti a

lri» I ; \oii, mvthiir Strjcaiit, the btv>t, truest

Inciitl I ha\c iii the world!

Srr. [|IVr/;<«/r.] Dry your tears, tlear sir Luke
;

1 shall t\tr uraufiiliy arkiioulcd<:;o your coiili-

d«nri' ill trustins: iiif wiili the stcict— ['I'ttkiDu.

kiiii t'onrard] iJut I think it niij;ht bo lib well

kept tiMiii the rest of the world.

Sir l.ukf. My dear soul, do you think 1 would

tell it to iiiiv mortal hut yuu ? No, no, not to my
hroilur hiai>elt'—You arc llie only n'.an upon
carlii I would trust.

Str. Tea thouMUid thanks, my dear friend !

suie there is no eonifoit, no hal>:\ni in life like

n friend—but I shall make madam Circuit re-

member

—

.Sir Lukf. We neither of us ous^ht to forgive

her—Were I \ou, I'd urt a divorce.

S*r. So I will—provided you will promise not

to marry her after.

Sir Luke. Me ! I'll sooner be torn to pieces

by wild horses—No, my dear friend, we will re-

tire to my house in the country tofjether, and
there, in innocence and simplicity, feeding our

pigs and pi}:eons, like I'yramus and Thisbc, we
will live the paraiions of the aj^c,

Srr, Ameed ; we wid he the whole earth to

each other ; for, as Mr hhakespur says,

* Tlic friend tliou hast, and his adoption tried,

* Clasp to thy soul, and quit the worid beside.'

—

Sir Luke. Zouns, liere comes Madam Serjeant

herself

!

Enter Mrs Circuit.

Mrs Cir. So, centlcmen ! a sweet tete-a-tete

you have been lioldinL'— Rut I know it all ; not a
syllable you have said has been lost.

Sir Luke. 'Ihen I hope you have been well

cntertaine(j, Mrs Circuit I

Mrs Cir. And you, you mean spirited, das-
tardly wretch, to lend a patient ear to his in-

famous, improbable taics, equally shameful both
to you and me !

Sir. How, madam ? have you the assurance

—

Mrs Cir. Yes, fir, the assurance that in-

nocence i:ivcs. There is not a soul, I thank
heaven, that can lay the least soil, the least spot,
on my virtue ; nor is there a man on earth but
your.s<-lf would have .sat, and silently listened to
the fictions and tables of this intemperate sot.

Srr. Why, to be «,ure, the knia;ht is overtaken a
litlle; very near drunk.

Sir Luke. 1 hope he believes it's a lie.

[Aside.

Mrs Cir. Do nie instant justice on this defa-

mer, this liar, or never more expect to see me in

your house.

Ser. 1 btcin to find out the fraud ; this is all a
flam of the knight's !

Mrs Cir. I'll drive this instant to a friend of

mine in the Commons, and see if no satis-

faction can be had, for bia^tini; the reputation

ofa woman like me— And, hark you, sir, what
induecmcnt, w hat devil could prompt

Sir. Ay ; what devil could prompt
Sir jMke. Heyday !

]\lrs Cir. Hut I ^uess at your motive ; vou flat-

tered yourself, that, by marrying Charlotte, and
discardinsi, of me, you should engross all his af-

fections and
.Str. Tiuc, true -Stop, my life, let me come

at him a little : Hark you, Mr Knight ? I begin

to discovei that you are a very sad dog.

Sir Luke. Et tu, Brule .'

Ser. Brute !— you'll find I am not the brute

you would have made me believe I have
considered both sides of the question.

Sir Luke. Both sides of the question !

Ser. Both. If your story is true, you are a

scoundrel to debauch the wife of your friend
j

and if it is false, you are an infamous liar.

Sir I^uke. Well argued !

Ser. So, in both cases, get out of my house !

Sir Luke. Nay, but, Serjeant

Ser. Troop, I tell you, and never again enter

these walls you have libelled njy wife, and I

will see you no more.

Sir Luke. Was there ever such a

Ser. March ! And as to iny daughter, I would
as soon marry her to a forma pauperis client.

[Exit Sir Luke.
Airs Cir. Do you consider, Mr Circuit, where

you are pushing the fellow .' That chamber
is Charlotte's.

E?i<cr Sir Luke, Woodford, Cuaulotte, and
Jack.

Sir Luke. Heyday ! who the deuce have we
here?—Pray walk in, my good folks—Your ser-

vant, Miss Charlotte
;
your servant, Mr What-

dy'e-call-um.—Mr Serjeant, you need not trouble

yourself to caler for Miss; your family, you see,

can provide for themselves.

Ser. Heyday! ^Vhat the deuce is all this?

Who are you, sir, and how came you here ?

[To Woodford,
Jack. It was I, father, that brought him.

Ser. How, sirrah !

Sir Luke. Well said, mv youn-: limb of the

law !

Jack. Come, let us have none o'your—though
I brought I\Ir Woodford, you could not persuade

me to do the same oflicc tor you—Father, never

slir if he did not make me the proffer, if I would
let hiiu into the house the night you was at
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Kint;ston, of a new pair of silk stockings, and to

learn inc a minuet.

Sir Luke. Me ! I should never have got you
to turn out your toes.

Jack. Ay, and moreover, you made me pusli

out my rliest, and do so with mv fingers, as if I

was takiiiji two pinches of snutf.

Sir Luke. You see, Mr Serjeant, what a fond-

ness I have for every twig of your family.

Scr. I shall thank you hereafter—Hut from
you, Charlotte, I expecteil other guess •

Char. Wiien, sir, you hear this whole matter
explained, you will acquit me I am sure.

Wood. Indeed, sir, I am wholly to blame; mv
being here was as much a surprise upon Miss
Charlotte as

Ser. But now you are here, pray what's your
business }

Jack. O ! father, I can acquaint you with that

—he wanted nu; to bring a love-letter to Char-
lotte ; St I told him he might brins: it himself, for

that I would not do any such thing for never so

much, for fear of otfending you.

Ser. You mended the matter, indeed But,

•after vll, who, and what are you ?

Jack. Its the young gentleman that lives

over our heads, to whom ^\Ir Fairplay is guar-

dian.

Ser. Wlio, Woodford }

Jack. The same.

Ser. And are you, young man, in a situation

to think of a wife }

Wood. I am flattered, sir, that as justice is

witii me, I shall one day have no contemptible

fortune to throw at her feet.

Ser. Justice is! What signifies justice.'—Is

the law with you, you fool ?

Wood. VVith your help, sir, I should hope for

their union, upon this occasion at least.

Scr. "^S'eW, sir, I shall re-ronsider your papers;

and if there are probable grounds, I may be in-

duced to hear your proposals.

Wood. Xay then, sir, the recovering my pater-

nal possessions makes me anxious indeed. -

Could I hope that the young lady's good wishes
would attend nie ?

Cliar. I hiive a father, and can lia\e no will of
my own.

Sir Luke, f^n, then, it seems poor Fil Garlick
liere is discarded at once !

Ser. Why, rmild you have the impudence,
after what has happened to hope that

Mrs Cir. He has given wonderful proofs of
his modesty.

Sir Luke. Be quiet, Mrs Circuit—Come,
good folks, I will set all matters to riiihts in a
minute; and first, Mr Serjeant, it becomes me
to tell you, that I never intended to marry your
daughter.

Ser. I low '. never !

Sir iMke. Never. She is a fine girl, I allow;
but would it now, Mr Serjeant, have hrtn
honest in me, to have robbed the whole ^ot
of my person, and confined my favours to her *

Scr. How !

Sir Luke. No ! I was struck with the im-
morality of the thing; and therefore, to make it

impossible that you should ever give me vour
daughter, I in\ented the story I told you con-
cerning Mrs Circuit and me.

Ser. I low I

Sir I^ukc. Truth, upon my honour. Your
wife there, will tell you the wliole was a lie.

Ser. Nay, then, indeed But with what
face can I look up to my dear .? I have injur-

ftd her beyond the hopes of forgiveness.—Would
you, lovee, but pass an act of oblivion

Sir Luke. See nic here prostrate to implore
your clemency in behalf of mv friend.

Alrx Cir. Of that I can't determine directly.

—

But as you seem to liave some sense of your guilt,

I shall grant you a reprieve for the present,

which contrition and amendment may, j)crh:ips,

in time swell into a pardon :

But if again olTending you are cancht

!

Ser. Then let mc sullcr, dcaree, as I ought.

\_Escuiil oinncs.
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Scene—Bath.

ACT L

SCENE I.—The Bear Inn at Bath.

Enter Fillip.

Fil. WiiY,.Tohn, Rf)f;cr, Raphy, Harry Buckle !

**liat a ilirkciis arc become of the latis ? Can't
you hear ? Zurc, zure, these whelps arc enow
to laake a man mazed !

Enter several Waiters.

All. Comint:, sir.

Fill. ("ominiT ! .-\y, zo be Christmass, I think

—

where be'sl tliee e\s ain, boy ? Wliat, I reckon thou

ca'st not zee for thy eyes—here, take the candle

and liglit tlie gentlefolk in.

Enter John.

John. Carry a couple of candles into the

Daphne. \^E.iit Waiter,

Fil. John, who is ir be a come ?

John. Major Racket, in a chay and four, from
the Devi/es.

Fill. Wiiat, the youna; youth, that last zeasoi*

carried awav we'uu Mrs Muzlinzes prentice?

—

John. Miss Patty I'riui from the grove.
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Fit. Ay, zurc—thee dost kaow her well enow.

John. The same.

i'il. Zure, zure ! then we shall have odd doings

by and by ; he's a deadly wild spark thee dost

know

—

John. But as good a customer as comes to the

Bear.

FU. That's zure enough : then, why dost not

run and lii^iit them in ? Stay, %y I the candle, 1

woole go, and light 'em in niyzclf.

Racket nithout.

Rac. Give the post-hovs half a guinea between
them.

John. Ay, there is some life in this chap ! these

are your guests that srive spirit to Batii : your

parylytical people, that come down to he par-

boiled and pumped, do no good, that 1 know, to

the town, unless indeed to tlic physical tribe.

How I hate to see an old fellow hobble into the

house, with his feet wrapt in flannel, pushing

fortli his fingers like a cross in the hands to

point out the ditierent roads on a common
hush !

Filter Racket AwrfFiLLUP.

Fit. I hope, mester, you do zee your way

;

there be two steps you do know ; well, /urc, I be

heartily glad to zee your honour at Bath.

liac. I thank you, my honest friend I'illup

;

what, have you many people in town ?

Fit. There ben't a power, please your honour,

at present ; some zick folk that do no zort of zar-

vis, and a few layers that be come off a zircuit,

that's all.

Rac. Bii;ds of passage, ha, Fillup.-'

John. True, sir ; for at the beginning of term,

when the woodcocks come in, the others fly ofY.

Rac. Are you there, honest Jack?

John. And happy to see your honour in town.

Rac. Well, master Fillup, and how go you on .'

—Any clubs fixed as yet }

Fit. No, zir, not to zay fixed; there be par-

son Pulruddock from the Land's Knd; Master

Evan Thomas, a Welch attorney, two Bristol

men, and a few port drinking people that dnie

every day in the Lion ; the claret club ben't ex-

pected down till the end of next week.

—

Rac. Any body in the house tliat I know ?

Fit. Yes, zure—behind the bar, there be sir

Christopher Cripple, fresh out of a fit of the irout,

drinking a drop of punch along wi mester Peter

Poultice, the pottei carrier on the Parade.

Rac. 1 he gazettes of Bath, the very men I

waiit; give my compliments to the gentlemen,

and tell them I should be glad of their company
—but perhaps it may be troublesome for sir

Ch<istopher.?

Fit. No, no, not at a!i ; at present he is a

little tender for zuro, but T warrant un he'll

make a shift to hobble mto the room.

[Exit Fn.i.i'P.

Rac. Well. .Tack, and how fans it with you?
you have throve, I liu|)c, since 1 saw you?

Joint. 'Ihrove ! no, no, su-; your iiumiur knows
that during the sinnint r, taverns and turnspits

have but little to do at Hath.

Rac. True ; but what is become of your col-

league, honest Ned ? I hope he has not quitted

his place ?

John. 'I'he share lie had in your honour's in-

trigue with ^li-'sPrim, soon made this city too

hoi for poor Ned.
Rac. Then why did not the fool go to London

with me ! The fellow has humour, spirit, and
sings a good song. I intended to have recom-
mended him to one of the theatres.

Jolin. Why, sir, Ned himself had a bias that

way: but his uncle, alderman Sun iii'ile the

sadiller, a piece of a puritan, would not give his

consent.

Rac. Why not ?

Joltn. lie was afraid that kind of life might

corrupt or endanger Ned's morals; so he basset

him up in a bagnio at the end of Long-Acre.

Rac. Nay, if the fellow falls after such a se-

curity——

Enter SiK CuRrsTOPHF.R Crippt.e, Fillup, fl7?i

Peter Poultice.

Sir Chrin. [Tr///iO«^] At what a rate the ras-

cal is running; Zounds! I believe ^le fellow

thinks I can foot it as fast as Eclipse ; slower

and be Where is this rakehelly rantipole ?

—

Jack, set me a chair. So, sir; you must pos-

sess a good share of assurance lo return to tnis

town after the tricks you have played— I'illup,

fetch in the junich—Well, you ungracious young

dog, and what is become of the wench ? Poor

I'atty ! and here too my reputation is ruined, as

well as the girl's.

Rac. Your reputation ! that's a good jest.

Sir Chris. Yes, sirrah, it is; and all owing to

my acquaintance with you; I, forsooth, am cal-

led vour adviser ! as if your contriving head and

profligate heart stood in need of any assistance

from me.

Kuc. Well, but my dear sir Kit, how can this

idle stutr affect you?

Sir Cliris. How? easy enough; I will be

judged now by Pimltice—Peter, speak the truth
;

before this here blot in my escutcheon, have you

not observed when I went to either a ball or

breakfasting, how eager all the girls gathered

round me, gihinsr, and )<ikin», and giggling; gad

take ine, as facetious and free as if I were their

father.

Pout. Nothing but truth.

Fit. 'Ihat's truth, to my zcrtain knowledge,
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for I have zcrn ific woinrn t'ulk tittcrinc; till

thcv win- riMilv to brcuk iJiiir zidcs wlieii your

boiKMir wa» Uir^o^ini: your (Imilil*' tiiuli'rs about.

Sir Chrii. 'Irui-, hunc^l 1 illup— Iji-furc your

cumt mruir, iM-itlur iiuml, wiilow, or wife was

«lium<tl ol' ct>nvcr»in!; with tnc : hut now, wlicu

I nui Mlii-clcii into tlic rooui, not a kouI under

M-«t-Mlv MJIi Miiturc williiu trii yard!> of my
chair; I nni shunned wor^c than a leper in the

day^ of kin:: Lud; an absolute ht-ruiit in the midst

ol a croud. Sptak, lilluj), is not ihiba mclandiuly

truth ^

t'll. Wry molyrholly /ure.—

-

Str Cfiris. Hut this is not all ; tlie crop-carcd

curs of the city have taken intr) tlioir empty
hcafls to nts;lect me ; forinerly, Mr Mayor could

uot devour a custard, hut I received a civil card

lo [jartake; but no», the rude rascals, in their

bushy bobs, brtish by mc without dc it^ning to

bow ; in short, I do not believe I have had a

cur|M)nilion crust in my mouth ior these six

months. Vou mij;ht as well expect a minister of

Mate Ht the ]\Iansiou House, as sec mc at one of

ihtir feasts.

Ft/. Hi5 honour tells nothing; but truth.

Sir Chris. 80 tiiat 1 am almost famished, as

well as forsaken.

Fil. Quite famished, as a body may zay, mes-
tcr.

iSVr Chris. Oh ! Tom, Tom, you have been a

cursed acquaintance to mc ! what a number of
fine turtle and fat haunches of venison has your
wickedness lost me!

Rdc. My dear sir Kit, for this I merit your
thanks ; how often has Dr C'arawitchct told you,

that your rich food and champaijne would pro-

duce nothiiis; but poor health and real pain .?

Sir Chris. What signifies the prattle of such a

punnin:; puppy as he} What, I suppose you
would starve me. you scoundrel ? When I am i?ot

out of one fit, how the devil am I to cather

strcnuth to encounter the next .'' Do you think it

is to be done by sippir.s; and slopi/mc? [Drinlcs.]

But no matter; look vou, major Racket, all be-

Iwe^en us is now at an end ; and, sir, f should
consider it as a particular, favour, if you would
take no further notice of me ; I sincerely desire

to drop your acquaintance; and, as for myself, I

»m lived, positively fixed, to rttbrm.
Uac. lleform— ha. ha !

Sir Chi is. Reform! and whv not? You shall

sec, the w hole city shall see ; as soon as ever I

pet to my lodiiincs, I will send for Luke l.altitat

nd CiMJicil, and make a handsome bequest to

titc hospital.

liar. .*<tuif!

^r (/(/«. Then I am resolved to be carried
ncrv day lo the twelve o'clock praveis, at the
Abbey, and regularly twice of a Sundav.

]{,ic. 11a, ha, ha!'

Sir Chris. Ila, ha. ha! you may launh, but I'll

be dimmed if I don't ! anil, if allthis don't rcco-
»cr my credit, I am determined, besides, to hire

a house in Harlequin-How, and be a constant
hearer at the c«juiitess's chapel

Rue. And so, perhaps, turn out a field preach-
er in time?

Sir Chris. I don't know but I mav.
Rac. W ell, then, my dear sir Christopher, a-

dieu ! but, if we must part, let us part as friends

should, not with dry lips, and in aiieer ; I'illup,

take care of the kniiiht. [Tii ilf Jills the glas-

s's.] Well, faith, my old croiiey, I can't say but
I am heartily sorry to lose you ; many u brave
bat( h have we broached in our time.

Sir Chris. True, Tom ; true !

Rtic. Don't you remember the bout we had at

the Tuns, in the days of Plump .lack r I shall

never forf;et, after you had felled old FalstalF

" ith a pint bumper of buriiundy, how vou be-
strode the prostrate hero, and in his own manner
cried, 'Crown me, ye spirits, that delight in ge»

iierous wine I'

Sir Chris. \'anity, mere vanity, Tom ! nothing

but vanity !

Rac. And then, another day at the but
replenish, Tillup ; the bo\^l is not empty.

Sir Chris. Ijioujjh, enoii<:li !

Rac. What, don't flinch, man ! it is but to fi-

nish the Come, sir Christopher, one tender

squeeze !

Sir Chris. Take care of my hand ; none of

your old tricks, you young dog !

Rac. Gentle as the lick of a lap-dog! there

—

What a clock is it, Fillup ?

Fill. I'll tell you, mester, [Look son his uatch.^

just turned a zix

Rac. .So soon ! hang it, sir Kit ! it is too early

to part ! come, what say you to one supper

more ? but one to the sacred feelings of friend-

ship—honest Fillup knows your taste, he will

toss yon up a-;

iS7/- Chris. Not a morsel, Tom, if you would
give me the universe.

Rac. I'oli, man ! only a .Sandwich or so

Fillup, what hast cot in the house?
Fill. A famous .luhii Dorey, two pair of soles,

and there be a joint of Laiisdown mutton ; and,

then, you do know, my Molly be vamous in ma-
kin'i maiTow-piiddinsrs.

Rue. A line bill of fare ! Come, knight, what

do you choose ?

Sir Chris. Me ! why you seem to have forgot

what I told you just now
Rac. Your design to reform not at all

—

and I think you quite riolit
;
perfectly so, as 1

hope to be saved; but what needs all this hurry ?

to-morrow is a new day ; it will then be ear-

ly enough Fillup, send us in just what vou
will.

Sir Chris. You are a coaxing, cajoling yoong
dog. Well, if it must be so, Fillup, it must; Fil-

lup, get mc an anchovy toast, and

—

(loyf)ii hear

—

and a red herring or two, for my stomach is

damnably weak.

1
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Pi7/. I sKfell, to be 7urp. [Eat.
IRac. So, that's settled—now, Poultice, cnine

foruiird: well, my blades, and wliat news liave

you stirrini; amongst you ?

Paul. Except a little run of sore throats al)f)iit

tlie bej^innins; ot" autumn, and a tew feeble fel-

lows, that dropt otf with the leaves of October,

the town is intolerable

Rue. Pox of the dead and the Hyinp ! but
what amusenionts have you p)t for the living?

Poul. There is the new play-house, you
know

Kac. True; but as to the musieal world, wliat

Ivjpcs have we there ? any of the opera ))* ofile a-

nionc; you ? apropos—what is become of my lit-

tle flame. La I'otitc Ilosignolc, the lively little

Linnet? is she still

Sir Chris. Lost, totally lost !

Hac. Lost! what, left you? 1 ar.i sorry for

that.

Sir Chris. Worse, worse !

Rue. I hope she an't dead ?

Sir Chris. Ten tliousand times worse than all

that.

Rac. ITow the deuce can that be ?

Sir Chris. Just i^oing to be buried alive—to

be married !

Rac. Poll ! is that all ! That ceremony was,

indeed, formerly looked upon as a kinfl of m<^ta-

physical grave, but the system is chaaucMl, and
marriage is now considered as an entiance to a

new and better kind of life.

Sir Chris. Indeed !

Rue. Pshaw ! who talks now of tlie drndsjery

of domestic duties, of nuptial cliai4is, and of

bonds—mere obsolete words; they flid well e-

nongli in the dull days of Queen Bcs.-<; but a

modern lass puts on fetters to enjoy the more
freedom, and plcd<;es her faith to one, that she

may be at liberty to bestow her t'avom-s on ail.

Sir Chris. What vast improvements are daily

made in our morals ! what an unfortunate df)^;

am I, to come into the world at least half a cen-

tury too soon ! what \vould I give to be born

twenty years hence ! there will be damned fine

doings, then, hey, Tom ! But I'm afraid our poor

little girl won't have it in her power to profit by

these profligious improvements.
Rac. Why not?

Sir Chris. Oh, when once you hear the name
of her partner

Rac. Who is it ?

Sir Chris. An acquaintance of yours—only

that old fusty, shabby, shuffling, money-loving, wa-
ter-drinking, mirth-inariing, amorous old hunks,

Master Solomon Flint.

Rac. He, that enjoys—1 mean, owns, half the

farms in the country ? .

Sir Chris, lie, even he !

Rac. Why, he is sixty at least; what a filthy

old goat ! but, then, how does this design suit

with iiis avarice ? the girl has no fortune.

Vol. m.

Sir Chris. No more than what her talents will

give her.

Rac. Why, the poltroon does not mean to

profit by them ?

Sir Chris. Perhaps, if his family should chance
to increase—but I believe his main motive is

the hopes of an heir.

Rue. For which he must be indehteH to some
of his neighbours; in that point of lichf, indeed,
the matter is not so much amiss; it is impossible
she can be fond of the fellow; and it is very
hard, with tlie opportunities that this place will

alVord, if in Its* than a month I don*t

Sir Chris. I'his place ! why you don't Uiink

he'll ivn^t her here for an hour ?

7?rtc. How !

Sir Chris. Not a moment; the scheme is all

settled; the rumljling ohl family-coach carries

her immediately from the church door to his

ni'-.atcd, haimtod old house in the country.

Rac. Indeed !

.SV;- Chris. Where, besides the .\rgus himself,

she will be watchetl by no less than two brace
of his sisters, four as maiicinns, musty old maids,

as ever were soured by solitude, and the ne-

glect of the world.

Rfic. A snard not to be corrupted or cozened.

Why, sir Christopher, in a christian country, this

must not be sulfered—What ! a miseraljie tat-

tered old fellow like him to monopoli/c sn( ii a
tempting creature as her !

Sir Chris. A diabolical pinn !

Rac. Besides, the secluding and immuring a
girl possessed of her elegant talents, is little bet-

ter than robbing the \vorld.

Sir Chris. Int'amous! worse tlian a rape ! but

where are the means to prevent it ?

Rac. Much might be done, if you would lend

us your aid.

Sir Chris. Me! of what use can I— and so,

you rascal, vi.u want to employ me again as your
pimp?

Rac. You take the thing wrong; I only wish

you to stand torth, my dear knight, and, like my-
self, be the protector of innocence, and a true

friend to the public.

Sir Chris. A true friend to the public ! a due

stalking horse that ! but I fear, like other pre-

tenders, Tom, when your own private purpose is

served, the poor public will be left in the lurch

:

hut, however, the poor girl does deserve to be

saved, and if I could do any thing not inconsist-

ent with my plan of reforming———
Rac. That was spoke like yourself upon

what terms are you and Flint at present ?

Sir Chris. Oil and vinegar are not so oppo-

site.

Rac. Poultice, you smoke a pipe with him

sometimes
;

pray, who are your party ?

Foul. Mynheer Sour Croat, Monsieur do .far-

sey, the port manufacturer, Billy Button, the tai-

3Z
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lor. Milkier Iiiiit and I, mobt eveniiigb tiikc a

wrhilT Ju If.

i\u». Arc you all ill iiis confidence on this>

PYSI IICl'U>ili|| ?

loul \'^>*m lint cnse vre have had consulta-

tiuii!) : but Hillv Diidun is lirstt in liis favour; hi

liLi > hik pri-<>cripti(iii the hr^t.

htu: rrrim ilus qimrtcr we must lujiin lh(: ai-

t»ck. (tiuld M(- nut contrive to convene tliiii il-

iuktnoii!! M'nnic to-ni^ht?

}'oiit. I should iliinL easily enough.

Rur. Hut Ik tort you meet here ?

J'oul. Without (louht.

Hut: My dear I'ouitice, will you undertakt

the coniuiissionP

I^oul. I v%ill fffi their pulses, to oblige sir

Chri«t<'ph«T C ripple.

iiir Chrii. Hut, Peter, dost really think this

rH*li I'xjI i-> di terniinid ?

Ffii!. 1 l»flieve, sir Christopher, he is firinlv

persuaded, that nolhint: «ill allay this uru oin-

luoii luut in his hloud, but swaltuwing the pill

muir.nionutl.

Rue. We must contrive at least to take off

the i;,ldiiig, and see v^hat effect that will luive on
his couniiie. [Exit Povtrict.

Sir Chritt. Well, major, unfold ; what can
you niciin by this meeting ?

Rue U it p.i-sible you can be at a loss, you,

who h;i\e so lon^ studied mankind !

^7r Clirii. Kxplain.

Rue. Can't you conceive what infinite strug-

gles must have been felt by this fellow, before he
could iiuister up courage to engajie in this dread-
ful, perilous stater How often have you heard
the proverbial puppy adirin, that marriage was
fisl.inp for a single eel amone a barrel of snakes ?

What inlinitc orlHs, that you laid hold of thp eel

and then a million to one but he slipt through
your fniiers?

Sir Cfnis. True, true !

Rue. Can't you, then, guess what will l^e his

feeling* and lears, when it comes to the push '

Do you think the public opinion, his varioii-

doubts of himself, and of her, the piide of h\-

family, and the loiid claims of avince, hi>^ ruliif.

pssiou 'nil now, won't prove near an equipoise to

nis love ?

Sir Lhris. Without doubt.
Rnr. M the critical period, won't the concur-

ring advice of all hjs associates, think you, de-
stroy the balance a* once.'

Sir Cfiris. \'ery probably, Tom, I confess.
Rar. Ab to our enj^ines, there is no fear of

tlK-m. Billy Button you have under your thumb :

I'll purchase a pipe of port of De .larsev, am,
•<^f Hre sure of old Sour Crout for a hanjppp (ji

|M>ck.

S'r Chru. Rieht, right ; but, after all, what i;

to become of the girl? Come, Tom, I'll huve no
foul play shown lo her.

Rac. Her real happiness is part of my pro-

ject.

Enter Fii.i.iT.

Fill. Here be Mynheer Sour Crout and Mon-
seer De Jar>ey a come.

.Sir Chrii. We will attend them—only think,

Tom, what a villain you will be to make me the

secret instrument of any more mischief !

Rnr. Never lear.

Sir Cfn IX. Particularly, too, now I am fixed to

rttorin.

Rue. It would be criminal in the highest de-

ft'
^^
Sir Chris. Ay, rot your hypocritical face ! I

am half afraid, Tom, to trust you ; I'll be hang-

ed, if you han't some wicked design yourself on
the girl ; but, however, I wash my hands of the

guilt.

Rac. My dear knight, don't be so squeamish;
Init— the gentlemen within— stay — who have we
here—Ah, my old friend Master Button

Enter Button.

But. Your worship is welcome to town—but

where is sir—Oh—1 understood as how your

honour had sent for me all in a hurry. I should

ha\e brought the patterns before, if I had ihem
;

the worst of my enemies can't say but Billy But-

ton is punctual ; here they be ! I received them
to-niglit by Wiltshire's waggon, that flies in eight

days.

Sir Chrii. To-inorrow, Billy, will do; take a
seat.

fiut. T had rather stand =-

Sir Chris. I wanted to talk to you upon ano-

ther affair ^what, 1 suppose, you are very

busy at present?

Rut. Vast busy, your honour.

Sir Chris. This marriage, I reckon, takes up
m )st of your time ?

hut. Your honour !

Rac. Miss Linnet, and your old Master Flint,

vou know.
But. Oh, ay I buf the squire does not intend

to cut a da'-h till the spring.

Sir Chris. No! nothing happened? I hope
atTairs are all fixed ?

But. As a rock; I am sure now, it cannot

fail ; because why I have peremptory orders to

scour and new line the coacliman and footman's

old frocks : and am, besides, to turn the lace,

and fresh button the suit his honour made up
twenty years ago comes next Lent, when he was
sheriff f.)r the county.

R/ir, Nay, then, it is determined.

Hut. Or he would never have gone to such an

expense.

Sir ( 'hrist. WeW, Billy ! and what is your prit

vate opinion, after all, of this match ?
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Bat. It is not becoming, your Iionour knows,
for a tradesman like me to give his

Rue. Why not? <i')n'l you think now, Hilly, it

is a bold undertaking for a man nt his time of
life ?

But. Why, to be sure, his honour is a little

stricken in years, as a bodv may say; and take
all the care that one can, time will wear the nap
from even superfine cloth : stitches tear, and el-

bows will out, as they say.

Sir Chris. And besides, Bill, the bride's u
mere baby !

Hut. Little better, your honour ! but slie is a
light bit of stutF, and I am confident: will turn

out .^ell in the wearing— I once had some
thoughts myself of taking measure of miss.

Jiac. Indeed !

But. Yes; and, to my tiiinking, had made a

pretty good progress; because, why, at church
of a Sunday, she sutfercd me to louk for the Ic--

sons, and moreover, many time and oft we have
sung psalms out of the very same book.

liar. That was eoing a great way.
But. Nay, besides and more than all that, she

lias, at this precious nnnute of time, apincusliion

by her side of my own presentation.

Rac. Ay ! and liow came the treaty broke
off.?

But. Why, who should step in, in the nick, but
the very squire himself?

Sir Chris. I am afraid, Bill, your beauty is a

little bit of the jilt.

But. Xo, your worship, it is all along with her

mother ; cause her great aunt, by her father's

side, was a clergyman's daughter, she is as prag-

matic and proud as the Pope ; so, forsooth, u')-

thiiitr will please her for miss, but a bit of qualits

binding.

Rac. I knew the refusal could not come from

t!ie girl ; for, without a compliment, Billy, there

is no comparison between you and she—whv
you are a pretty, slight, tight, light, nimble

But, Yes—very nimble and slight, and we are

both of a height—ha, ha, ha !

Sii- Chris. U'hy, love has made Billy a poet

!

^ut. No, no
;
quite an accident, as 1 hope to

b^ kissed.

Rac. And your rival is a fusty, foggy, lumber-

ing log.

But. For all the world like my eoose : plaguy

hot, and danmcd heavy, vnur honour !

Sir Chris. Why Milly bla/cs to-day!

But. And though niv pmse, mayhap, bcn't «<>

heavy as his'ii, yet I contrive to [)ay e^crs body
their own.

Rue. I dare say.

But. Ay, and have besides two houses in

Avon-Street; and, perhaps, a bit or two of land

in a corner.

Sir Chris. O ! the cirmudgeonlv rogue !

But. -And, moreover, if Madam i.iimet talks

of families, I would have her to know, that I

have powerful relations as well as herself

—

there's Tommy Button, n>y uncle's i>wn son, ttiat

has an employment under the eovernnuiit

Sir Chris. Ay, Billy, what is it?

But. At this very time he is an exciseman at

Wapping : and, besides, there is my cousin I'aul

I'utV, that kept the great pastry-cook's shop in

the Strand, now lives at Brentford, and is made a
iustice of the peace.

Rac. As this is the case, I don't think It will

He ditbcult yet to bring matters to bear.

Sir Chris. If Bil!v will but follow directions.

But. I hope your honour never found me dc-

licient.

.SV;- Chris. We will instruct you farther within.

Major Racket, your hand.

But. Let me help you; folks may go farther

ind fare worse, as they say—why, 1 have some
tliont;hts, if I can call in my debts, to retire into

the countiv, and set up for a gentleman.

Rac. Whv not ! one meets with a great num-
ber of them, who were never bred to the busi-

n»?ss.

But. I an't much of a mechanic at present ; I

Iocs but just measure and cut.

Rue. No !

But. I don't think that I have sat cross-legged

tor these six years.

Rac. Indeed !

But. And who can tell, your honour, in a few

years, if \ behaves well, but, like cousin I'ulT, I

may get myself put in the commission.

Sir Chris. The worshipful VViliiam Button,

Esquire— it sounds well. lean tell you, Billy;

there have been magistrates made of full as bad

materials as you.

\ Extunt,
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A c 'I I r.

SC KN'EI.

Entir Mus LiNMi und Miss.

3/ri lull. Yis, Kiltv, it is in vain to deny it. 1

mu (onvuicctt tlu-rc i^ boini- little, luu, paltry

pa»M(>ii, that l(iil> Ml your luart.

Miss Lin. Indeed, my dear iiiotlicr, you wronj:

inc.

Mrs Lin. Indeed, my dear miss, hut I don't

;

what el*e could induce you to reject tlio addresses

ol" u lover like this? Wn tliour<aujl pounds a year!

(Jads my lite ! there is not a lady m town would

rcliise hnn, let her rank be ever so

Miss Lm. Not liis fortune, I lirmly believe.

Mrs /j/i.sWell ; and who, now-a-days, marries

any thinii elt? Would you refuse an estate, be-

cause it happincfl to lie a little encninhered?

You must consider the man in this case as a

kind of niort-nuie.

^liss IJn. But the disproportion of years

—

Mrs Lin. In your favour, child ; the incum-

brance will be the sooner removed.

^lisi Lin, Then, my flear mother, our minds

;

how very widely they ditVer ! my nature is liberal

nnd frank, thounh I am bur a little removed from
me<iii>crity ; his heart, in the very bosum of
Health, is shut to every social sensation

Mrs Lin. And \ct, miss, this heart you have

had the good luck to unlock. I hope you don't

uree his otVers to you as a proof of his passion

for money } why, you forget yourself, Kate

;

who, in tlie name of wonder, do you think you
are? what, because you ba\e a baby face, and
can Ijawla few ballads

Miss Lin. Xay, madam, you know I was never
vain of my talents; if they can procure me a

tU'cent suppoi t, and in some measure repay my
father and you for their kind cultivation

Mrs IJn. And how lunrj are you sure your
talents, as you call them, will serve you .^ Area
feel of teatutes secure auainst time ? won't a single

wire throat destroy the boasted power of your
pifK.'? But suppose that should not fail, who can
jnst.rc you atiainst the whim of the public ^ will

they always continue their favour.'

Miss Jjn. 1*» rhajjs not.

^Irs Lin. What umst become of you then?
now, by this means you are safe, above the reach
of ill-fortiine. Besides, child, to put your own
int< rest <nit of the question, have you no tender
fcf linE;s for us ? Consider, my love, you don't
want tor cood nature

; your consent to this

match will, in the worst of times, secure a firm
and able friend to the family.

Miss hin. You di( ( ive yourself, indeed, my
dear nil "tin r; he, a frinul ! I dare believe the
lint proof you will find of his friendship, will be

his positive commands to break off all correspond-
ence with every relation I have.

Mrs Lin. That's a likely story, indeed !

Well, child, I nmst set your father to work; I

find what little wi,is;lit my ariJununts have.

[Lady Cathiiiune Coi dstre.am uilltont^

Is Mrs I.imiet within ?

Mrs Lin. Oh! here comes a protectress of

yours, lady Catherine Coldstream ; submit the

matter to her ; she can have no views, is well

read in the ways of the world, and has your ir.-

terest sincerely at iieart.

Enter Lady Catharine Coldstream.

Ludi/ Cat/i. How is aw wi you, Mestress Lin-

net and miss ? what a dykens is the matter wi
mi>>>.?—she seems got quite in the dumps. I

thoni;!it you were aw ready to jump out of your
skins at the bonny prospect afore you.

Mrs Lin. Indeed, 1 wish your ladyship would
take Ivuty to task, for what I can say signifies

nothiuL'.

Ltidi/ Cuth. Ah, that's awwrano;; what has

been the matter, Miss Kitty ? vou ken well enow
that children owe an implicit concession to their

parents— it is na for bairns to litigate the will of

their friends ?

jl//-.s' Lin. Especially, my lady, in a case where
their own happiness is so nearly concerned ;

there is no persuading her to accept Mr Flint's

otVcrs.

L(id^ Ciitk. Gad's mercy, miss, how comes aw
this abo'it? dinna you think you hae drawn a
braw ticket in the lottery of life i do na you ken
that the mon is the laird of aw the land in the

country ?

Miss Liu. Your ladyship knows, madam, that

real happiness does not depend upon wealth.

J^dj/ Cuth. Ah, miss, but it is a bonny in-

sredient ! don't you think, Mrs Linnet, the lass

has s^ot some other lad in her head ?

Mrs Lin. Your ladviliip joins in judgment
williine; 1 have charged her, but she stoutly

denies it.

Ladif Catli. Miss, you munna be bashful ; an

you solicit a cure, your physician must ken tho

cause of your malady.

Miss Lin. Your ladyship may believe me, ma-
dam, I have no complaint of that kind.

I^idy Cat/i. The lass is obstinate; Mestress

Linnet, cannot yoursel gi a guess?

Mrs Lin. I can't say that I have observed

—

indeed, some time ago, 1 was inclined to believe

Mr Button

Ludi/ Cut/i. What, yon taylor in Stall-street?

ah, Mrs Linnet, you arc au out in your guess;

the lass is ow'r weel bred, aiid ow'r saucy to gi her
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heart to sik a burgis as he. Willy Buttun ! nae,

he is nae the latl avaw.

Mm Lin. Major Racket, I once thought—liit

ymir ladyship knows his atlairs took a dilVercnt

turn.

Lad^/ Caih. Ah, Racket I that's another man's
matter ; lasses are apt enow to set their hearts

upon scarlet ; a cockade has miickle clianns wi

our sex: well, niiss, comes the wind tVa tirat

corner

!

Miss Lin. Does your ladyship think, to dislike

Mr Flint, it is absolutely necessary to have a pre-

possession for somehodv else ?

IauIi/ I'uih. Mrs Linnet, an you will withdraw
for a while, perhaps miss may throw atV her re-

serve, when there's nobody by Imt oursehes; a

mother, you ken weel, may prove ane ow'r mony
sometimes.

Mrs Lin. Your ladyship is most exceedinsily

kind—d'ye hear, Kitty, mind what her ladysiiip

says ; do, my dear, and be ruledby your friends

;

they are older and w iser than yf)ii. [ K.iit.

Ladif Cuth. Well, miss, what's the cause of aw
this? what makes you so averse to the will of
your friends?

Miss Lin. Your ladyship knows Mr riint?

Ladtf Catfi. All, unco weel.

Miss Lin. Can your ladyship then be at a loss

for a cause ?

Ladi/ Cuth. I caiina say ?.Ir Flint is quite an
Adonis ; but wha is it that in matrimonv ^ets aw
they wish? VV hen I intermarried with sir Launcclot

Coldstream, I was een j^ick a spree lass as your-

sel ; and the baronet bordering upon his i:r;md

climacteric; you muii ken, miss, my father was
so unsonsv as to sjaiisj; out with Charley in the

forty-five, after which, his fidelity was rewarded
in France; by a commission, that did na bring in

a bawbee, and a pension, that he never was paid.

Miss Lin. Infamous ingratitude !

Lud^ Caih. Ay, but I diuna think they will

find ony mare sic fools in the north.

Miss Lin. I lio)je not.

L(idj/ Cath. After this, you canna think, miss,

there was mickle siller for we poor bairns tlint

were left ; so that, in troth, I was glad to get an

establishment; and ne'er heeded the disparity

between my guidman and mysel.

Miss Lin. Your ladyship gave great proofs

of your prudence; but my afi'airs are not alto-

gether so desperate.

Ludi/ Cuth. Cad's-mercy, miss ! I hope you

dinna make any comparison between lady Ca-
tharine Co'ditreaiu, wha has the best blood in

Scotland that rins in her veins

—

JMiss LJJJ. 1 hope your ladyship does not sup-

pose

—

Ladi/ Caih. A l:u)y lineally descended from

the great Ossian himself, and allied to aw the

illustrious houses abroad and at home
Miis Lin. 1 beL', madam, your ladyship

Liidi/ Caih. And Kitty Linnet ! a litlle play
actor, wha gets apnlaudcd, or hissed, just e'en us
the mobility wulls !

jlLss Lin. I am extremely concerned that

—

hidi/ Cuth. J.uok'c, mi>>., I will cut matters
short: you ken well enow, the (iist notice rhateVr
1 took of you, wa-. in your acting in .Vllaii Ram-
say's play of Palie and Rog.-r? ere sine I hae
been your fast friend; but an you continue oiisli-

uate, and will na succumb, I shall straitwilh
withdraw my protection.

Miss Lin. I shall be axtremely unh.ippy in
losing your ladyship's favour.

Ladi/ Cath. MiiS, that depends entirely on
yourael.

Miss Lin. Well, madam, as a proof how highly
I rate it, and how desirous I am of obeying the
commands of my parents, it shan't be my fault if

their wishes are not accomplished.
Ladi/ Cuth. That's aw right now, Kitty ; gi ine

a kiss, you are the prudent lass that I thought
you. Love, miss, is a pastime for bovs and iirown
gills; aw stuft' lit fir nathiin: Imt novels and ro-
mances; there is n.ithing solid, nae stability.

Miss Liu. Ma<lam
Lflf/// Cuth. liut to fix your fortune at once, to

get above the power of the world ; that, child, is

a serious concern.

Mas LiNXET [Without.']

With your ladyship's leave

Ladi/ Cuth. You may come in, Mrs Linnet

;

your daughter is brought to a proper sense of her
duty, and is ready to coincide with your wish.

][lrs lAn. We are infinitely oblisied to your
ladyship; this is lucky indeed ; Mr Flint is now,
madam, below, and begs to be admitted.

Ladt/ Caih. Ah ! the mon comes in the nick :

shew him in in the instant.

[Exit Mrs Linnet.
Now Kitty's your time; dinna be shy, lass, but
t'lrc^w out aw your attractions, and fix him that

he caiiua gang back.

j\Iiss Lin. Madam, I hojie to behave

Ladt/ Cath. Cad's meicy, how the girl trembles

and quakes ! come, pluck up a heart, aud conii-

thr your aw is at stake.

Miss Lin. I am afraid I shall be hardly able

to say a single

Lu.Ji/ Cuth. -Suppose, then, you sing ; gi' him a

sang; there is nothing moves a love-sick loon mair

than a sang—[iVoisf uithout.] I hear the lad

on the stairs ; but let the words be aw melting

and saft— the Scotch tunes, you ken, are unco

pathetic; sing him the Birks of Kndermay, or

the Braes of Ballendine, or tlie

Enter Fr.ixT and Mrs Linnet.

Maister Flint, your servant. There, sir, you ken

the lass of your heart ; I have laid for you ft
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preClT vjlld foandntlon ; but, a«* tu ilie rdilicc,

vou inust cVii cTcci It voiir^el.

[KjjV Lady CATUtRiNE.

Fhnt. I'lt-nv? your ludv^liip, I will do my tn-

(ii-nvour. Mndain I.mm t, 1 li:ivo made bold to

brmi; vou n prfM.iit, a Miiall paper ol tea, in my
potkcl--vou will order tla- Ua-koitle on.

jMrt Lin. (, sir, you need ii')l liavc

Fltnl. 1 wun'l jjiit you to any exponcc.

[Hj-il Mr-j Linnet.

Will, niiis, I undtfiland liert- by my li»dy, that

ihnt »lic, that is, that you, witli rtspert and re-

gard to the all, ah

—

whm'i you pleaM; to be

Mratrd '

.Will Laii. Sir I—my lover seems as confuted

a» myself. [Aside.

Flint. I say, miss, that, as I was sayinc, your

friends here have spoke to you all liosv and about

it.

Miu Lin. AU)ut it! about what.'

Flint. About this here business that I come
about. Pray, miss, arc you fond of the country.'

Aim Lm. (Jf the country .'

Flint. Ay; because why, I think it is the

m(i>t prettiest place for your true Kwcrs to live

in—something so rural ; for my part, 1 can't sec

what pleasure pretty mioses can take in gallop-

jnn to plays, and to balls, and such expensive va-

garies ; there is ten times more pastime in fetch-

ing walks in the fields, in pluckins; of daisies

—

Mi.^i Lin. Haytnakini:, feeding the poultry,

and niilkini: the cows.'

Flint. Kight, miss.

Mits Lin. It must be owned they are pretty

employments for ladies.

Flint. Yes ; for my mother used to say, who,
between ourselves, was a notable housewife,

Your folks that are idle,

May live to bite the bridle.

3/mi Flint. What a happiness to have been
bred under so prudent a parent

!

Flint. Ay, miss, you will have reason to say
so; her maxirus have put many a pound into my
pocket.

Mitu Lin. How does that concern me?
Fhnt. iJecause why, as the saying is,

Though I was the maker,
You may be the partaker.

Miu Lin. Sir, you are very obliging.

Flint. I can tell you, such offers arc not every
day to \)C met with ; only think, miss, to have
victuals and drink constantly found you, without
coHt or aire on your side; especially, now, meat
is so dear.

Miss Lin. Considerations by no means to be
jlijihted.

Flint. Moreover, that you may live, and ap-
pear like my wife, I fully intend' to keep you a
«<jacJi.

Mit$ Jjtn. Indcfd !

Flint. Y'es ; and you shall command the horsea

wheiiCM r yon please, unless during the liarvest,

and when tlicy arc einploved in ])loughing and
carting ; bp< ause the main < hancc must be miiid-

«'d, you know.

^liss Lin. 'rriic, true.

Flint. Though I doii'i think, you will be vastly

fond of coaching about ; for why, we are off of
the turnpike, and the roads are deadly deep
about we.

Miss Lin. \Vhat, you intend to reside in the

country ?

tliiit. Without doubt ; for then. Miss, I shall

be sure to have you all to myself.

Miss Lin. An affectionate motive—but even
in this happy state, where the most perfect uiiicjn

prevails, some solitary hours will intrude, and
tlic time, now and then, hang heavy on our
hands.

Flint. What, in the country, my dear miss?
not a minute—you will find ail pastime and jol-

lity there ; for what with minding the dairy,

dunning the tenants, preserving and pickling,

nursing the children, scolding the servants, mend-
ing and making, roasting, boilins, and baking, you
won't have a moment to spare ; you will be merry
and happy as the days are Ions;.

Miss Lin. I am afraid the days will be hardly

long enough to execute so extensive a plan of
enjoj ment.

Flint. Never you fear ! T am told, miss, that

you write an exceeding good hand.

Miss Lin. Picttv well, 1 believe.

Flint. Then, miss, there is more pleasure in

store ; for you may employ any leisure time that

you have in being my clerk, as a justice of peace

—you shall share sixpence out of every warrant,

to buy any little thing that you want.

Miss Lin. That's finely imagined ! As your
enjoyments are chiefly domestic, I presume you
have contrived to make home as convenient as

can be; yuii have, sir, good gardens, no doubt.'

Flint. Gardens ! ay, ay; why, before the great

parlour window there grows a couple of yews, as

tiill as a mast, and as thick at a steeple ; and the

boughs cast so delightful a shade, that you can't

see your hand in any part of the room.
Miss Lin. A most delicate gloom !

Flint. And then there constantly roosts in

the trees, a curious couple of owls, which 1 won't

suffer our folks to disturb, as they make so rural

a noise in the night

Miss Lin. A most channing duet !

Flint. And besides, miss, they pay for their

lodgings, as they are counted very good mousers
you know.

l^liss Lin. True ; but writhin doors, your man-
sion is capacious, and

Flint. Capacious ! yes, yes, capacious enough

;

you may stretch your legs without ciossing the

threshold ; why, we go up and down stairs into

every room of the house—to be sure, at present,
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it is a little, out of repair ; not that it rains in,

where the casements are whole, at above tive or
six places at present.

Miss Liu. Your prospects are pleasing ?

Flint. From off the top of the leads ; for why,
I have hmarded up most of the wnidows, in or-

der to save paying the tax; but, to my thinkiiiji,

our bed-chamber, miss, is the most plcasantest

place m the house.

Miss Lin. Oh, sir, you are very polite.

Flint. No, miss, it is not for that; but you
must know, that there is a lariie bow window fa-

cing the east, that does fuiely for drying of herbs;

it is huna: round with hatchments of all the folks

that have died in the family ; and then the pi-

geon-house is over our heads.

Miss Lin. The pi«;eon-housG !

iHnt. Yes; and t'lere, every morning, we shall

be waked by day-break, with their murmuring,
cooing, and courting, that will make it as tine as

can be.

Mis" Lin. Ravishing ! Well, sir, it mu«t bo
confessed, you have given ine a most bcwitchiiii;

picture of pastoral life ; your place is a perfect

Arcadia—but I am afraid halt the charms are

derived from the painter's flattering pencil.

F'int. Not heintitencd a bit, as yourself sliall

be )udiie—and then, as to the company, miss,

you may have plenty of that when you will, for

we have at pretty a neighbourhood as a body can

wish.

Atiss Lin. Really ?

Flint. There is the widow Kilderkin, that

keeps the Adam and E\e at the end of the town,

quite an agreeable body, indeed— the death of

her husba.id has drove the poor woman to tipple

a bit—Farmer Dobbins' daughters, and doctor

Surplice,, our curate, and wife, a >ast conversable

woman, if she wiij not altogether so deaf.

Miss Lin. A *ery sociable set !—why, sir, pla-

ced ill this paradise, there is nothing left you to

wish.

Flint. Yes, miss, but there is

Miss Lin. Ay ? what can that be?

Flint. The very same tl'.at our grandfather

had—to have a beautiful Eve bv my side—( Uuld
I lead the lovely Linnet, nothing loath, to that

Lower
Miss Lin. Oh, excess of gallantry !

Flint. Would her sweet breath but deign to

kindle, and blow up my hopes !

Miss Lin. Oh, Mr Flint ! I must not suffer

this, for your sake ; a person of your iinportaun

and rank

Flint. A young miss of your great merit and
beauty

Miss Lin. A gentleman so accomplished and

rich-

Flint. Whose jierfections are not only th^ talk

of Bath, but of Bristol, and the whole country

round.

Mrs Lin. Oh, Mr Flint, this is too

Flint. Her eoo<lness, iier grace, her duty, her
decency, her wimIomi, and wit; lu r i-hajn-j >liii>-

ness, and size, with h« r lo»elv blHck evt* ; m* ele-

gant, en;raging, so modest, so prudent, s<i pious;
and, it I am rinhlly informed, possc^t^rd of a
sweet pretty pipe.

Mits Lin. I his is such a pnifnsion
Flint. Permit me, miss, to solicit a speanun

of your delicate talents.

Miss Lin. Why, sir, as your extravagant com-
pliments have left me nothing to say, I ilinik the
best thing 1 can do is to sing.

SONG.

The smiling morn, the breathing spring,

Iri\ite the tuneful birds to bing;

And, as they warble from each spray,

Lo\e melts the universal lay, iSic.

Flint. Enchanting! ravishing sounds ! not the
nine > uses theniselves, nor Mrs Baddeley, i»

equal to vou.

Mi^s Ln Oh. fie!

F'int. May I flatter myself, thai the words of

thai song were directed to me?
Miss Lin. "should I make such a confession, I

should ill deserve the character you have been
pleased to bestow.

Enter Lahy CATn.\niNE Coin5TRr\M.

Ladii Cdth. Come, come, Maister Flint, I'll

set your heart at rest in an instant—you ken well

eno'.v, lasses are apt to be modest and shy ; then

take her answer fra me— prepare the mnnstf r,

and aw the rest of the tackle, and you will fmd
us ready to gang to the kirk.

Flint. Miss, may I rely on what her ladyship

says ?

Liidy Cnt/i. Gad's mercy! I think the man i.i

bew Ui hcd ! he wonna take a woman of qualitj'i;

word for sik a triflmg thnm iu. a wife !

Flint Y«ur ladyship will impute it all to my
f( ars then 1 will strait set about getting the

uiedfnl.

Luitj^ Catli. Gang your gait as fast as yoa

list.

Flint. J.ord bless us I I had like to have f(jr-

got— I have, phase y^'ur ladvship, put up here

in a purse, a few presents, that, if miss would

<lei<:n to accept

Laiiu iuh. Ah! that's aw right, quite in the

•rdtr of thiL.'s ; a?, matters now stand, there is

no hann in her acceptint: presents fra you, mas-

ter riint ; V041 may priduce.

Flint, litre is a p.-.to Bello pocket-piece of

Adnnral W'ti in. wi-h his nnjige a one side, and

si.K men oi war, alt in full sail, on the other

Ijidi) Lo'li. Hint's a curioii.^ medallion.

F int. And here is half a <rov. n of queei

Anne's, as fresh as wheu it tame from the mint

—
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Ijithf Ciith. Ycs, vf*, it is in very (Inc prcscr-

(IDII.

h'ltnt. In thi» hcrr paper, there iiro txvo nioiini-

ing riii(r«; tlint, v%hicli ntv iiiini liotlier'ciii Ic-tt

nic, tiiislu »rr*c very «vcll, I should thmk, fi)r ihc

pproachini: hnppv orcasioii.

IjiuIij I'alfi. llow ! ;i ini)iirnine

t'Unt. Ik-CHUst- why, the inottn's so pat ;

* True till deaili shall stop my breath.'

JmiIv C-iith. Ay, ay, that contains niickle mo-
rnlitv, nii».

Hint. And here is, fourthly, n silver coral and
bells with only a hit broke otV the coral when I

was cutting inv crinders. This was piven nie hy

ijiy liodi'aiher MinKsbv, and I hope will be in use

aijain hil'orc the year conies about.

lAiti}! iSuth. N a doubt, na doid)t; leave tiiat

in:»ttir to ns— I warrant we impede the Flint fa-

nnly iVoin futxing into oblivion.

Flint. I ho[)e so— I blionld be sjlad to have a

s.)n ot' inv own, it" st» be, bnt to lea\e him niv

tortune; because why, at prc«i nt, there is no mor-
tal that I cnrc a farthing about.

IlMdi/
Cuth. Quite a philosopher ! then dis-

patch, mafter riint, dispatch; for you ken, at

yorr lime of life, you hanna a moment to \o%e.

I

Flint. True, true; your ladyship's entirely de-

voted— .Miss, I am your most alVeciionate slavi

.

[Eiil.

ImJi/ Cath. A saucy lad, this Master Mint;
yf)ii see, miss, he has a meaning in aw that he
docs.

Miss Lin. I\Iii;ht I be pcrHiiited to alter your
lady><iiip's words, I should rntlur say, meanness.

Lt:fh/ Cn'h. It is na niickle matter what the

:n<^n is at present; wi' a little nianapement, you
mav mold him into any form that you list.

il/js.v Lin. I am afraid he is not made of sucli

pliant materials; but, however, I have too far ad-
vanced to retire; the die is cast—I ha\e no
chance now, unless my Corydon should happen
to alter his mind

Lad 1/ Cat h. Na, miss; there is na «lanj:er in

that; vou ken the treaty is concluded under my
mediation; an he should dare to draw back, lady

Catharine Coldstream would soon (ind means to

punish his perfidy Come away, miss.

ACT III.

.SCKNK I.— Sin CitnisTOPiiER CnippLE, SoLP
Cboit, Dk .Taiisey, Major Racket, and
PofLTlcr, diicoTtred siltin'; at a table.

Sir C/ir. Wr must take care, that Flint does
not surprise us, for the scoundrel is very suspi-

cions.

Rac. There is no danpcr of that— 1 lodged
him safely at I.iimet's—Hutton stands centrv at

the end of the street, so that wc siiall be instant-

ly appri'.ed of every motion he makes.
Pont. Well manaiied, mv Major !

Sir Chr. Yes, yes ; the cuiuiint; young dog
knows very well what he is about.

Sour Crout. Upon my word. Major Racket
has very fine dispo>itioii to make a figure at de
head ot de army ; five or six German campaii:n^
wdl—ah, dat is de best school in de vorld for

make de \ar.

Sir Chr. I'ive or six German campaigns !

.Sour Crout. Ay, Clicvalier ; vat you say to

dat r

Sir Clir. O Mynheer ! nothin;! at all a
Gorman war, fur ou<:ht I know, niav be a very
pood school, but it's a damned expensive educa-
tion f<jr us.

Dt Jar. C'est vrai. Chevalier, dat is all true,
cct pay la dal place is the grave for the French-
man and de fine English guinea.

Sir Chr. True, Monsieur; but our guineas are
rather worse off than your men, for thev stand
no chance of rising a^ain.

De Jar. Ha, ha, ha! dat is very well le

Chevalier lia\e beaucoup d'esprit, greaf deal of
wit, ma foi.

liac. I think the knight is in luck— but don't

let us lose sight of our suliject. You, gentle-

men, are all prepared, perfect in the several

parts vou are to play }

AIL Ay, ay.

liac. You, Mynheer Sour Cront ?

Sour Crout. 1 understand:— I will pique liis

honour—the pride of his famille.

Rac. Right ; Poultice

Poul. I will alarm him on the side of his

health.

Sir Chr. Next to his money, the thing in the

world he most minds.

HdC. Y'ou, J)c Jarsey, and Button, will em-
ploy all your eloquence on the prudential side of

the—Oh, dear Jarsey ! here is a draft for the

pipe of port that I promised.

Dc Jar. Dat is right.

Hue. The only receipt to get bawds, borouglis,

or Frenchmen. [^Aside.^—Oh, here Billy comes

—

Enter Button.

Well, Billy, what news .?

But. 1 am vast afraid all matters are con-

cluded at last.

Rue. Ay ! prithee, w by so ?

But. Because why, in ten minutes after you
went, out bolted the squire, and hurry scurried

away to lawyer Lattitat's, who, you know, arrests

his tenants, and does all his concerns.
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line. True; well

—

But. I suppose to give him orders about draw-
ing the writiiii;s.

Si)- Chr. Not unlikely—but vou tiiink rimt
will come to the club ?

But. There is no manner of doubt ; because
v\Iiy, he hallooed to me, from over the way

—

what, Billy, I suppose you are bound to the
Bear? well, boy, I shall be hard at vour heels

—

and he seemed in prodigious vast spirits.

Rac. I am mistaken it we don't lower them a
little. Well, gentlemen, the time of action

draws ni<;h. Knighi, we must decamp.
Sir Chr. When you will.

Rue. I think, sir Christopher, you lodge in

the same house with the Linnets ?

Sis Chr. Just over their heads.

Rac. Then thither we'll go— ten to one, if our
plot operates as I expect, the hero will return

to their 'louse.

Sir Chr. Most likely.

Kttr. We are come to a crisis, and the catas-

trophe of our piece can't be very far off.

Sir Chr. I wish, like other plays, it don't end
in a marriage.

Rac. Then I shajl be most confoundedly bit

—but come, knight.

Sir Chr. Rot you, I do, as fast as 1 can 1

can't think, Racket, what the deuce makes thco

so warm in this business ; there is certainly

something at bottom, that 1 don't comprehend.

—

But, do. Major, have pity on the poor girl
;

upon my soul she is a sweet little syren, so in-

nocent and
Rac. Pooh, pooh ; don't be absurd. I

thought that matter had been fully explained

;

this, knight, is no time to look back. But
suppose now I should have a little mischief in

hand .?

Sir Chr. How ! of what kind ?

Rac. Be innocent of the knowledge, dearest

knight, till done, and then applaud the deed.

Sir Chr. It is very extraordinary, Major Rac-
ket, if yf>u are determined to make tlie devil a

visit, that you can't pay it alone ; or if you must
have company, what a pox makes you think of

fixinsr on me?
Rac. Hey day ! ha, ha ! What, in the vapours

again?—we must have some more punch.

Sir Chr. You are mistaken ; that won't have

power to change the state of my mind ; my re-

solves are too firm.

Rac. And who wishes to break them ? I

only ask your assistance to-night; and your re-

formation, you recollect, don't begin 'till to mor-
row.

Sir Chr. That's true, indeed ; but no human
power shall prevail to put it off any longer than

to-morrow.

Rac. Or the next dav at farthest.

Sir Chr. May I be-^ if I do.

\_Exeunt Racket and Sir. Christopher.

Vol, III.

PquI. Come, ladi, linht your pipes—which of
us shall be first to attjuk >' Billy?

But. Won't it be rather too bold for me to
begin ?

Poul. Then let us Ic.ive it to chance—Hush !

I hear him lumbering in—cumpose your looks;
let his reception be >oU inn and (jravc.

But. Leave that chair for him.

Enter Flint.

Flint. How fares it, my iad.s ? Well, bovs,
matters are settled at last— the little Kate lias

complied, and to morrow is fixed for the dav.
Poul. You have settled it, then ?

Flint. As firm as a roc k.

Poul. So you can't retreat if you would ?

Flint. Retreat ! I have no such design.

Poul. You han't ?

Flint. No, to be sure, you great fool ! what
the deuce would Poultice be at?

Poul. Nay then, neighbours, what we have
been saying will just signify nothing.

Flint, .^^.'lying? why you have not heard

—

that is, nobody
Poul. No, nothing very material—Only—but

as the matter is carried so far

Flint. So far ! why 1 hope you have not found
out any flaw— Kitty has not

Pnul. No, no, nothing of that—no, upon niv

word—I believe a \ery modest, prudent, good
girl, lu.'i'ihbour.

All. No manner of doubt.

Flint. Well then—but what a pla^nc is the

meaning of this? You all sit as silent and glum

—

why can't you speak out, with a pox ?

Poul. Why, Squire, as we are all your fixed

friends, we have been canvassing this matter

among us.

Flint You have ?

Pvnl. Marriage, you know very well, is no

trifling affair ; too much caution and care can't

be used.

Flint. That I firmly believe, which has made
me defer it s') long.

Poul. Prav lend me your hand ; how is the

state of your health? do you find yourself hearty

and stroiig ?

Flint. I think so ; that is I—you han't obser-

ved any bad symptoms of late ?

Poul. No; but you used to have pains flying

about you.

Flint. Formerly; but since I have fixed my
gout to a fit they are gone that, indeed, la}s

me up four or five months in a year.

Poul. A pretty long spell ; and in such a case,

do vou think now, that a marriage

—

Flint. The most best receipt in the world

—

why that, man, ^vas one of my motives—wives,

voii know, are allowed to make very good nurses.

Poul. That indeed.

Flint. Ay, and then they are always at hand ;

and besides they don't cost one a farthinj;.

4 A
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l*oul. Triif, tiuf; wliy, )-uu l'><k v< rv iollv

aiiil iVcnIi ; Hoes not he?

AH. Kiofilincly.

PohI. Y«t lie i-.iii't Ik' Iiss than— lit nic see

—

wasn't yon uiuIjt old Syntax at Wells '

Fiint. He «luil the year I left scIikkI.

Foul, 'lliat ninsl lie a ^oih\ forty year since.

Flint. Come sliec|)->liearu)'^ next.

i*i>»i/. Then, «f|uire, you are h-.ird upon sixty ?

Flint. Not far away, Masti r Poultice.

l*ouL And Mi>"« LinnM sixteen ! you are a

bold man-—not hnt that there are iiislanccs, in-

died, win re n)en luive survived numy years such

disproitortionate niarriaiies as tliose.

Flint. Survived! whv slmuld tliey not?

Paul. Hut, then, their stamina must be prodi-

giously stron*:.

Flint Stamina !

Puul. Ixt us see ! Button, there was doctor

Dotage, that married the Dcvonshue j;iri, he

bad a matter of

But. No, no; he dropped otr in six months.

Foul. True, true, I had forgot.

Flint. Lord have mercy !

hut. Indeed, an olil master of mine, sir TIarry

OTulV, IS alive, and walks about to this day.

Flint. Hey!
roiil. But you forgot where sir Harry was

born, and h>w soon his lady eloped !

But. In the honey moon ; with captain Pike of

the jiuards ; I mind it full \vell.

I'ouL I'hat, indeed, alters the case.

Flnit. Well, but, Billy, you arc not serious in

this ? you don't think there is any danger of

death ?

But. As to the matter of death, the doctor

knows better than I ; because why, that lies in his

way; but I shall never forget colonel (,'razy, one
of the btst custijmers that e^erI had; I never

think of him without droppin;: a K^ar

Flint. Why ; what was the matter with him?
But. .Married lady Barbary Bonnie, as it might

be about midnight on Monday
yiint. \\\:\\-

But. But never more saw the sweet face of
the sun.

Flint. What ! did he die?

But. Within an hour after throwing the stock-

ins.

Flint. Good lord ! that was dreadful indeed

—

Of what ace minht he be r

But. About your time of life.

Flint. That is vastly alarming. Lord bless me,
liill, I am all of a tremble !

But. Ay, truly, it behoves your honour to con-
sidi I what you arc about.

Flint. 'I'riie.

But I iicn what a world of money must go !

nuHiing forwards and backwards to town, and
jaunting to hc all the fine sights in the place.

—

Flint. I shan't uke her to many of them
; per-

haps I may show her the parliament-house, and
plays, and Boodle's, and bedlaoi, and ntv lord ma-
vor, and the lions.

But. Then the vast heap of fine clothes you
must make

Flint. \\ hat occasion for that ?

Bui. As you arn't known, there is no doing
withiiut; because *xhy, everybody passes there
for what tbcv appear.

Flint. l{it;ht, Billy ; but I believe I have found
out a way to do that pretty cheap.

But. W hicli way may be that ?

Flint. You have seen the minister that's come
duuii to tack us together?

Hut. I have— Is he a fine man in the pulpit?

I'ltnt. He don't care much to meddle with that

;

but lie is a prodigious patriot, and a great politi-

cian to boot.

J'nt. Indeed !

Flint. And has left behind him, at Paris, a
ilioicc- collection of curious rich clothes, v^hich

lie has promised to sell me a pennortli.

I'ouf. Pooh, what Billy talks of are trifles to

the cviis yon are to expect to have a girl to

break in upon your old ways ! your afternoon'a

iia|i iiiteiTU[)ted, and perhaps not sulfered to take

your i;ipc of a night!

Flint. No !

J'oul. All your former friends forbidden your
house

—

Flint. The fewer come in, the less will go
out . I shan't be sorry for that.

J^oiil. To make room for her own numerous
clai!

—

Flint. Not a soul of them shall enter the doors.

1 out. A biood of babes at your board, whose
fathers she herself won't tind it easy to name

—

Flint. To prevent that, I'll lock her up in a
room.

Foul. The King's-Bench will break open the

door

Flint. Then I'll turn her out of the house.

Find. Then her debta will throw you inlo

gaol

Flint. Who told you so?

Fuul. A dozen of proctors.

Flint. Then I will hang myself out of the way.

J'uul. So siic will become possessed of her

jointure, and her creditors will foreclose your

estate.

Flint. What a miserable p(jor toad is a hus-

band, whose misfortunes not even death can re-

lieve !

But. Think of that, squire, before it be too

late I

Flint. Well, but, friends, neighbours, what the

deuce can I do ? Are you all of a mind ?

Dcjur. All.'all ; dere is no question at all: What!
a garco!) of your ancient t'amille to take up with

a pauvrc petite bourgeoise ?

Flint. Does that never happen in France ?
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De Jar. Never, but when Monsieur le Baron
is very great beggar, and le bourgeoise has Haiim-
ed deal de guinea.

Pouf. That is none of our case.

Flint. No, no—Mynheer, do your people ne-
ver make up such matches?

Sour Crout, Never, never—wiiat, a German
dishonour his stock! why, Mcstcr Mint, i>lii)uld

Mistress Linnet bring you de childrf n for de ten

generations to come, they could not be chose de
canons of Strasburgh.

Flint. No?
Poul. So, squire, take it which wav vou will,

what dreadful danger you run !

Flint. I do.

Poul. Loss of friends

But. Pipe and afternoon's nap

—

Sour Crout. Your famille gone to de dogs

—

De Jar. Your peace of mind to de devil

—

Poul. Your health

—

Sut. Your wealth

—

Poul. Plate, money, and manors

—

All. Your

—

Flint. Enough, dear neighh-iurs, enough—

I

feel it, I feel it too well. Lord have mercv, what
a miserable scrape am I in I and Iiere, too, not

an hour ago, it has cost me, the Lord knows what,

in making her presents !

Poul. Never mind that; you had better part

with half you are wortii in the world.

Flint. True, true—well, then, I'll go and break
off all matters this minute.

Poul. The wisest tiling you can do.

But. The sooner the better.

Flint. No doubt, no doubt, in the—and yet

Button, she is a vast pretty girl—I should be

heartily sorry to lose her—dost think one could

not get her on easier terms than on marri;ige?

But. It is but trying, however.

Flint. To tell truth, Billy, I have always had

that in my head; rtnd, at all events, I have thought

of a project that will answer my purpose.

But. Ay, squire, what is it?

Flint. No matter—and, do you hear, Billy ?

should I get her consent, if you will take her off

my hands, and marry her, when I begin to grow

tired, I'll settle ten pounds a-year upon you, for

both your lives.

But. Without paying the taxes?

Flint. That matter we will talk of" hereafter.

[Frit.

Poul. So, so, we have well settled this busi-

ness, however.

But. No more thoughts of his taking a wife.

Poul. He would sooner be tied to a gibbet

;

but, Billy, step after him, they will let you in at

Sir Christopher Cripple's; and bring us, Bill, a

faithful account.

But. I will, I will : but where shall you be ?

Poul. Above, in the Phoenix ; wq vvon't stir

eut of the house ; but be very exact.

But. Never fear. [Exeunt.

SCENE IL

Enter Miss LrNNf.T.

Miss JAn. Ilimh ho! «hat a sacrifice am I

going to make ! hut it is the will of thus*- who
have a right to all my obedience, and to thai I

will submit. \Lou(l knuckni^ at the (/<«>r.J Rlos
inc ! who can that be at this time of iimht ! <^ur

friends may err ; and projects, the most prudcn-
tially pointed, may iiii-^ of their aim ; but iigo

and experience demand respect and attention,

and the undoubted kindnes', of our parents' dc-

si<;ns claims, on our parts at least, a grateful and
ready compliance.

Enter XaN( v.

H[iss Lin. Nancy, who was that at the door ?

Nun. Mr Flint, miss, begs the favour of sjK-ak-

ing live words with you.

]\[iss Lin. I was in iiopes to have had this night,

at least, to inv>e!f—U heie is my mother?

Nnn. In the next room with lady Catharine,

consultin<; about your clothes for the morning.

2Iiss Lin. He is here—very well, you may go.

[ Exit.

Enter Flint.

Flint. She is alone, as I wished—Miss, I beg

pard.)n for intruding at this time of night, but

—

2Iiss IJn. Sir !

Flint. You can't wonder tliat I desire to en-

joy your good company e\ery minute 1 can.

Mins Lin. Ihose minutes, a short space « ill

place, ^Ir Flint, in your power; if, till then, you

had permitted me to

Flint. Right. But, to say the truth, I wanted

to have a little serious talk with you of how and

about it. I think, miss, you agree, if we marry,

to go off" to the country directly?

Mi^s Lin. If we marry ! Is it, then, a matter

of doubt ?

Flint. Why, I tell you, miss; with res;ard to

mvself, you kiiow, I ain one of the most ancicnt-

est families in all the country round

Miis Lin. Without doubt.

Flint. And, as to money and lands in these

parts, I believe few people can match me.

Miss Lin. Perhaps not.

Flint. And as to yourself—I don't speak in a

disparaging wav—your friends are low folks, and

your fortune just nothing.

Miss Lm. True, sir ; but tliis is no new dis-

covery ; you have known this

Flint. Hear me out now !—as I bring all these

good things on my side, and you have nothing to

give me in return but your love, I ought to he

pretty sure of the possession of that.

Miss Lin. I hope, the properly discharging all

the duties of that condition, which I am shortly

to owe to your favour, will give you convincms;

proofs of my gratitude.
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Fiinl. Yciur crntitiiHr, mi'-^ !—l)ii» we talk of]

vDur lovo ! nn(i ii( iliut, il' i iiiuiry, 1 iiiusL l(a\t

pluiii and jviiitivo nritots.

Mm l.in. I'riM)!?! ! of «liat kind r

Flint, 'lu >tcul away directly with nic to my

Mi*^ JJn. Your IfMl'^iiiRs !

Fiiit. IhvTf pavs the ninht, and in thr mnrn-

ini:, il>e vitv niinuti-wc ribP, wc will inaich away
lu tl'.c uhlifv.

Min LtH. Sir

!

Flint. In short, miss, I must have this token

of lo\c, or not a syllahlc more of the niiirriap.'.

Mits hin. (jitenic pationce !

F.itit. Come, miss, \vc liave not a niiimte to

lose; the toast is clear— should sonic body come,

you will put it out of iny power to do what I de-

bi;;n.

Mii% Lin. Power! Hands off, Mr Flint ! Pow-
rr ! I promise you, sir, you shall never have rae

in \iuir power.

Flint. Here, mi^s

Miss Iai. Dispicable wretch ! from what part

of my character could your vanity derive a hope,

that I would suhtiiit to your infamous purpose?

Flint, Don't he in a

Miss Lin. To put principle out of the ques-

tion, not a creature, that had the least tincture of

priili , could fall a victim to such a contemptible

—

Flint. Why, but, miss

Misi Lin. It is true, in compliance with the

rarnc-t request of mv friends, I had consented to

-acnfce my peact to tlicir pleasure; and, though
rehu tant, would have ^iven you my hand.

Flint. Vastly well !

Mi.<s Lin. What motive, but obedience to thera,

could I have had in formiiii; an union with you r

Did you presume 1 was struck with your personal

merit, or think the sordidness of your mind and
manners would tempt me ?

Fuiit. Really, miss, this is carrying

3//s« IJn. You have wealth, I confess ; but

where could have been the advantage to me, as

a rew ard for becoming your drudge ? 1 might,

perhaps, have received a scanty subsistence, for

I can hardly suppose you would grant the free

use of that to your wife, which your meanness
lias denied to yourself.

Fitnt. So, so, so !—by and hy she will alarm the
whole houke !

Miis Lin. The whole house ! the whole town
shall be told. Sure the greatest misfortune, that

poverty brings in its train, is the subjecting us to

the insults of wretclie* like this, who have no
otlier merit but what their riches bestow on them.

Flint. What a damnable vixen ! [Aside.

Miss Jjn. Go, sir ! leave the house ! 1 am
ashamed, sir, you have had the power to move
me; and nevermore let me be shocked with your
>ii:liC.

Kntcr Lady Cauiaui.ne und Mas I.iN.sr.r.

Lfidi/ Cath. IIow's aw wi you ^^itllin ?—Gad's
mercy ! what's the matter wi miss.' I will hope,

Maisler Flint, it is na you, wha ha set her a wail-

ing r

Mrs Lin. Kitty, my love !

Miss Lin. A modest proposal of that gentle-

man's making
Ludj/ Culli. Of what kind .?

Miss Lin. Only this moment to (luit my lather

and you, and take up my lodging with him.

J^udi/ Ciil/i. 'I o night ! aw, that is quite out of
tin; order of things; that is ne'er done, ISIaister

I'jint, idl after the ceremony of the nuptials is

sai.l.

Flint. "So? Then, I can tell your ladyship, it

wdl nevfr be done.

Ladi/ Ciilli. How ?

Enter Major Rackf.t, Sir Ciiristoi'iilr

Crii'Plf., and Button.

Sir Chris. We beg pardon for taking the liber-

ty to come in, .Mrs Linnet, but we weie alraid

bome accident might ha\e happened to miss

—

Mrs Lin. There has, sir.

Riu-. Of w hat kind ?

Mrs Liti. That worthy gentleman, under pre-

tence of friend.->liip to us, and honourable views

to niv daughter, has hatched a treacherous de-

sign to inevitably ruin my child !

Sir Chris. What, he? Flint?

^Irs Lin. Even he.

Sir Chris. An impudent son of a Billy, kail

me up, that I may lake a peep at the puppy
Your servant, young gentltman ! wliat, is it true

that we hear ? A sweet swain this, to tempt a virgin

to sin ! Why, Old Nick has made a mistake here;

he used to be more expert in his angling; for what
female on earth can be got to catch this bait?

Ladi/ Ciilh. Hand, hand yon, sir Christopher

Cripple, let Maister Flint and 1 have a short con-

ference upon this occasion—1 find, Maister Flint,

you ha made a little mistake, but marriage will

set aw matters right in the instant. 1 suppose you

persevere to gang wi miss to kirk in the morn-
ing?

FVmt. No, madam, nor tlie evening neither.

Ludy Cdlh. Mercy a Gad ! what, do you re-

fuse to ratity the pieliminaries ?

Flint. I don't say that neither.

Sir Chris. Then name the time in which you

will fulfil them— a week?
iMdi/ Cath. A fortnight ?

Mrs Lin. A month?
Flint. I won't be boiind to no time.

hue. A rascally evasion of his, to avoid an ac-

tion at law.

Sir Chris. But, perhaps, he may be disappoint-

ed in that.

•
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Xarfj/ Cath. Well ; but, Maistcr riiiit, are you
willing to make miss a jjccuiiiary acknowled^iiunt
for tlie dauiage ?

Flint. I have doue her no damage, and I'll

make no reparation.

Rue. Twelve honest men of your country may
happen to ditVtr in j'ldsimeni.

rUnl. Let her try, if she will.

Sir Chris. And, I promise you, siie slian't be
to seek for the means.

Luihi Cath. If you be nac afraid of the laws,

ha you nae. sense of sliamc ?

liac. He sense of shame !

Lady Cath. (Jad's null ! it shall rum to the

proof; you mun ken, iiood folk, at Edinbiirirh, last

winter, I got acquainted with Maister lout the

play-actor—I will get him to bring the filthy loon

on the stage

—

Sir Chris. And expose him to the contempt of

the world? he lichly deserves it.

Flint. Ay, he may write, you may rail, and the

people may hiss, and what care I." I have that

at home, that will ktcp up my spirits.

Ladj/ Cath. At hame ?

liac. The wretch means his monev.
Flint. And what better friend can any man

have r Tell me the place where its influence

fails? Ask that gentleman how he got his cock-

ade ? Money ! I know its worth ; and, therefore,

can't too carefully keep it. At this very instant,

I have a proof of its value; it enables me to

laugh at that squeamish impertinent girl, and de-

spise the weak efforts of your impotent malice

—

Call me forth to your courts when you please,

that will procure me able dctenders, and good
witnesses, too, if they are wanted. [L'.rt^

Sir Chris. Now, there's a fellow that will ne-

ver reform.

Rac. Y'ou had better let him alone ; it is in vain

to expect justice or honour t'rom him ! What a

most contemptible cur is a miser !

Sir Chris. Ten thousand times worse than a

liighwayman ; that poor devil only pilfers from

Peter or Paul, and the money is scattered as

soon as received; but the wretch, that accumu-
lates for the sake of secreting, annihilates what
was intended for the use of the world, and is a

robber of the whole human race.

Rac. And of himself, too, into tlie bargain.

But. For all the world ; like a magpye, he steals

for the mere pleasure of hiding.

Rac. Well observed, little Bill !

But. Why, he wanted to bring me into his

plot—yes; he made proposals for me to marry

miss, after his purpose was served !

Sir Chris. How !

But. But he was out in his mar.—let him give

his cast clothes to his coachman. Billy Button

can afford a new suit of his own.

Rac. I don't doubt it at all.

But. Fellow— I am almost resolved never to

set another stitch for him as long as I live.

Sir Chris. Right, Button, right; but where is

Miss Kitty ? Come hither, my chicken : Faith, I
am heartily glad you are ridOf this scoundrel;
and, if such a crippled old ftllow a> me waowor-
tiiy of your notii e— but hold, Kate, there is an-
other chap I must guard you agamst

Miss [.in. .AnotluT, sir ! Who?
Sir Chris. Why, this gentleman.
Rac. .Me!
Sir Chris. .Ay, you ; come, come, major, don't

think ycni can impose upon a cunning old sports-
man like me.

Rac. I'pon my soul, sir Christopher, you nuikc
nif blush.

Sir Chii». « )h ! you are devilish modest, I know—but to come to the trial at once. I have some
reason to believe, major, you are fond of this
girl; and, that her want of fortune mayn't plead
your excuse, 1 don't think I can hetter bef;in my
plan of reforming, tiian by a compliment paid to
her virtue—then take her, and, with her, two
thousand guineas in hand.

j\lrs Lin. Hov/, sir!

Sir Chris. And expect another good spell when
JMoubieur le Fevre sets mc free from tlie gout.

But. Please your worship, I'll accept her with
half

Lai/i/ Cath. Gi mc leave, sir Christopher, to

throw in the widow's mite on the happy occa-
sion ; the bride garment, and her ilinncr ^hall b«
furnished by me.

Sir Chris. Cock-a-lecky soup?
La(/i/ Cath. Sheep's head singed, and a baggies

in plenty.

Sir Chris. Well said, lady Catharine !

]\liss Lin. How, sir, shall I acknowledge tliis

goodness ?

Sir Chris. By saying nothing about it—Well,
sir, we wait vour answer.

Rue. I think the lady might first he consult-

ed : I should be sorry a fresh persecution should
follow so fast on the heels of the

Sir Chris. Come, come, no trilling
;
your reso-

lution at once.

Rac. 1 receive, then, your offer wiiji pleasure.

Sir Chris. Miss?
j\iiss Lin. Sir, tiiere is a little account to be

first settled between this nentlemau and an old

unhappv acquaintance of mine.

Sir Chris. Who?
Miss Lin. Ihe major can guess—the unhappy

Miss Prim.

Sir Chris. You see, major, your old sins arc ri-

sing in judgment.

Rac. I believe, madam, I can satisfy that.

Miss Lin. I sha'n't give you the trouble—but,

first, let me return you all my most grateful

thanks for your kind intentions towards mc. I

know your generous motives, and feel their value,

I hope, as 1 ought; but might I be permitted to

chuse, I beg to remain in the station I am ; my
little talents have hitherto received the public

protection; nor, whilst I continue to deserve, am
1 the least afraid of losing my patrons. [Eeeunt^
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ACT r.

SCENE I.—Whittlk's house.

Enter Bates and Servant.

Bates. Is he fioncout? Iiis card tells mc to

romc directly—I did but lock up some papers,
take my hat and cane, and awav I hurried.

.S'cr. My master df^ircs you will sit down, he
will return immediately ; he liad some business
^%ith his lawyer, and went out in great haste,

leaving the niessatic I have delivered. Here is

my young master. [Exit Servant.

Enter Nephew.

Bates. What, lively Riily !—hold, I beg your
pardcn—melancholy William, I think— Here's a
tine revolution— I hear your uncle, who was last

month all gravity, and you all mirth, liavc changed
characters

; he is now all spirit, and you are in

the dumps, young man.

Neph. And for the same reason. This jour-

ney to Scarborough will unfold the riddle.

Bates. Come, come, in plain Knjjlish, and be-

fore your uncle comes, explain the matter.

Neph. In the first place, I am undone.

Bates. In love, I know—I hope your uncle is

not undone, too— that would be the devil

!

Neph. He has taken possession of him in every

sense. In short, he came to Scarborough to see

the lady 1 had fallen in love with

Bates, And fell in love himself?

Neph. Yes, and with the same lady.

Bates. That is the devil indeed !

Neph. O, I\Ir Bates! v\hen I thought my hap-

piness complete, and wanted only my uncle's

consent, to give mc the independence he so often

has promised me, he came to Scarborough for

that purpose, and wished me joy of my choice

;

but, in less than a week, his approbation turned

into a passion for her: he now hates the sight oF
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rae, and is resolved, witli the consent of the fa-

ther, to make her his wife directly.

Bates. So he keeps you out of vour fortune,

won't i^ive his consent, which his brother's foolish

will requires, and he would m;irry hiuisclf the

same woman, because right, title, conscience,

nature, justice, and every law, divme and human,
are against it

!

Ntp/i. Thus he tricks me at once both of wife

and fortune, without the least want of either.

Bates. Well said, frieiul Whittle ! but it can't

be, it shan't be, and it must not be !— this is

murder and rcjbberv in tiie strongest sense, and
he shan't be hanged in chains, to be laughed at

by the whole town, if I can iielp it.

Neph. I am distracted, the widow is distressed,

and we both shall run mad !

Bales. A widow too ! 'gad a mercy, threescore

and five

!

Nep/i. But such a widow ! She is now in town
with her father, who wants to get her otf his

hands; 'tis equal to him who has her, so she is

provided for— I hear somebody coming— I must
away to her loilgings, where she waits for me to

execute a scheme directly for our dcliverv.

Bates.. What is lier name. Hilly.?

Ncp/i. Brady.

Bates. Brady ! Is not she daughter to sir Pat-

rick O'Ncale

!

Neph. The same. She was sacrificed to the

most senseless drtmken proHisiatc in the whole
country: lie lived to run out his fortune ; and
the only advantage she got from the union was,

lie broke that and his neck before he had broke

her heart.

Bates. The affair of marriage is, in this coun-

try, put upon tiie easiest tooting; there is neither

love or hate in the matter; ueressitv bi-ings then)

together; thev aie united at tirst for their nuiJual

convenience, and separated ever after for their

particular pleasures— () rare matrimony!
Where docs she lodge .?

Nejth. In Pall Mall, near the hotel.

Bales. I'll call in my way, ami assist at the

consultation ; I am for a bold stroke, if gentle

methods siiould fail.

Neph. We haxe a plan, and a spiriterl one, if

my sweet widow is able to go through it—pray

let us have your friendly assistance—ours is the

cause of love and reason.

Bates. Get you gone, with your love and rea-

son ! they seldom pull together now-a-davs. Til

give your mule a dose first, and then I'll meet

you at the widow's—What says your uncle's

privy counsellor, Air Thomas, to this ?

Neph. He is greatly our friend, and will enter

sincerely into our service—he is honest, sensible,

ignorant, and particular; a kind of half coxcomb,

with a thorough good heart—but he's here.

Bates. Do you go about your business, and

leave the rest to me,
[Exit Nephew.

Enter Thomas.

Butts. i\Ir Thomas, I am glad to sec you;
upon my word, you look channmgly—yuu wear
well, Mr Thomas.

Tho. Which is a wonder, considering liovr

times go, Mr Bates—they'll wear and tear me
too, if I don't take care of myself—my old mas-
ter has taken the nearest way to wtar himself
out, and all that belong to him.

Bates. Why, surely this strange story about
town is not true, that tlie old gentleman is fallen

in love }

Tho. Ten times worse than that

!

Bates. The devil I

Tho. And his horns—going to be married !

Bates. Not if I can help it.

Tho. You never saw such an altered man in

your born days !—he's grown young again ; he
frisks, and prances, and rims about, as if he had
a new pair of legs—he has left olV his browu
camlet surtout, which he wore all the summer,
and iiiAv, with his hat under his arm, he goes
open breasted, anil lie dres-e^;, and powder"^, and
smirks, so that you wrndd take him for the mad
Frenchman in liedlam—something wrong in his

upper story—Would you thmk it? he wants
me to wear a pig-tail !

Bates. Then he is far gone indeed !

'Tho. As sure as you are there, Mr Bates, a
pig-tail !—we have had sad work about it—

I

made a compromise with him to wear these

rufiled shirts w hich he gave me ; but they stand

in my way 1 am so listless with them
though 1 have tied up my hands for him, I won't

tie up my head, that I am resolute.

Bates. This it is to be in love, Thomas?
'Tho. He may make free with himself, he

slian't make a fool of me—he has gut his head
into a bag, but I won't have a |)ig-tail tacked to

mine—and so I told him.

Bates. What did you tell him ?

Tho. That as I, and my father, and his father

before me, had wore their own hair as heaveii

harl sent it, 1 thought myself rather too old to

set up for a monkey at my time of lite, and wear
a pig-tail—he, he, he !—he took it.

Bales. With a wry face, lor it was wormwood.
T/ii). Yes, he was trumped, and called inc old

blockhead, and would not speak to me the rest

of the day—but the next day he was at it again—he then put me into a passion—and I could

not help telling him, that J was an I'nglishmaii

born, and had my prerogative as well as he; and

that as long as 1 had breath in mv body I was

for liberty, and a strait head of hair

!

Bales. Well said, Thonuis !—he could not an-

swer that.

Tho. The f)Oore5t man in England is a match
for the greatest, if he will but stick to the

laws of the land, and the statute books, as
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tlifv arc iltlivtrcii liowii lo lis (Viiin mir ture-

Litliers.

/<<jrr >. V..U an- riiilil— wi- uiii^l lay i>iir wits

iriijcUiiT, ami (Jn\r tin- wiilx.v mil nl your ulii

n»nstfr'-» head, and put ht-r uil'i y«»iir yi>mii;

iiia«ttr'"< li:iiuU.

I'hit. With ill! iiiyln'-arl!—notlniii; i an l.u ih'in-

iiifniorhius— marry lit Ills yuirs ! wtvit a ttiii-

lile ntx-<iuiil would ht- make o(" it. Mr l»ati - '

Lfl nif »>o<:---oo tlic dchtur snle ^ixty-li\t-—aiid

per contra (rrdiior, a biix.nn widi>w of twcuty-

llir«r— lli-'ll be u iKtiiknipi in ii lortiii^lii— hi-,

lip, lir !

lialn. And so In- would. Mr 'riioiiv.i^—wliai

have vou not in your luuid ?

'I'ho. A paiiiplilct, my old CJiitlemaii lakes in

—he has lel't oil l.iiyiii.^ histories and reli.^ioiis

pieces liy nuiiil)cr>, as lie used to do; and since

lie lias ^ot this widow in his hfud, he nads iio-

lliiiii: but the Amorous Kepo-ilorv, Cupid's

ReVfls Call to Marriage, llymrn's Delights,

Love lies a Bleedin-r, Ijne in the Suds, and such

like tend( r compositions.

Bates. Ill re he comes, witli ail his folly aboivt

him.

T/io. Yes, and the first fool from \';inity-fair

—Heaven help us !—love turns man and woman
topsy turvy ! [Erit Tho.MAS.

Whit. [IVilhaut.] Where is he ? where is my
good friend ?

Enter WHrTTT.r.

Ha ! here he is—pive me your hand.

Bates. I am glad to see you in such spirits,

my old eeiitleman.

Whit. Not so old neltlier—no man ought to

be called old, fr cud Bate.s, if he is in health,

spirits, and
Bates. In his senses—whifh I should rather

doubt, as I never saw you half so frolicksome in

my life.

Whit. Never too old to learn, friend ; and if

I don't make use of my philosophy now, I may
wear it out in twentv vears—I have been always
bantered as of too grave a cast—you know,
when I studied at Lincoln's Inn, they used to

call me Young Wisdom.
Bates. And if they should call you Old Folly,

it will l>e a much worse name.
Whit. No youns jackanapes dares to call me

.so, while I have this friend at my side. [Touehes
hi.i snord.^

Bates. A hero, too ! what in the name of

common sense is come to you, my friend ?— iiiiih

spirits, quick honour, a long sword, and a bag !

—you want nothing but to be terribly in love,

and then you may sally forth Knight of the
Woeful Countmance. Ha, ha, ha !

Whit. .Mr Hates—the ladies, who are the best

judges of countenances, are not of your opinion;
a«d utiless jrou'll be a little serious, I must beg

pardon for giving you this trouble, and I'll open
luv mind to some more aiientive friend.

Hates. Well, co^ne ! unlock then, you wild,

liaiidvtme, vigorous young ilog you— I will please

\ou if I can.

Whit. 1 l.'elieve yon never saw mc look better,

Frank, did yon ?

Batis. O yes, ratiii r belter forty years ago.

Whit. What, when I was at Merchant Ta>lors'

Schuol?

Bates. At LinroluV-Tiin. Tom.
M ////. It can't be— I never disguise mv age,

and 111 At Fibruary I shah be iifty-four.

Bolts. Fitty-fonr! U liy I am sixty, and veu
always licked me at sirluiol—though 1 believe I

could do as much lor you now, and 'ecod I be-

\\v\c you df^crve it loo.

Whit. I tell you I am in my fifty-fifth year.

Bates. (), you are?—iet me st-t—wc were Kj-

gcrher at Cainhridge, anno doiniiii twenty-l]ve,

which is near til'ty y( ars ago—you came to the

college, indeed, surpri-ingly young; and, what is

more siirprisiiiL;, by this calculation, you went to

school before vou was born—you was alw.'ivs a

forw;ird cliild.

Whit. I see there is no talking or consult-

ing with you in thi? Iiiimour ; and so, Mr Bates,

when you are in temper t') sliow lessof your wit,

and more of jour fritiuUhip, I shall consult with

you.

Bates. Fare you well, my old boy—young fel-

low, I mean—when you have done sowing your
wild oals, aiul have been blistered into vcur right

'•enses ; when vou have half killed yourself with
being a beau, and return to your woollen caps,

flannel waistcoats, worsted stockings, cork soles,

and gallochies, I am at your service again. So
bon jour to von, Monsieur Fifty-four ha,

ha !

' '

[Exit.

Whit. He has certainly heard of my affair

but he is old and peevish—he wants spirits, and
strength of constitution to conceive my happi-

ness— I am in love with the widow, and must
have her : Everv man knows his own wants
iet the wor'd laugh, and my friend stare ! let

them call me imprudent, and mad, if they please

1 live in good times, and among people of

lasliioii ; so none of niv neiiihbours, thank

Heaven, can have the assurance to laugh at

me.

Enter Old Kecksey.

Keck. What, my friend Whittle ! joy, joy, to

you, old bov—you are going, a going, a going ! a
tine widow has bid for you, and will have you

—

hah, friend ? all for the best— thtre is nothing

like it—hugh. hush, hugh ! a good wife is a

good tiling, and a young one is a better—hah

—

who's afraid ^ lfl had not lately married one, I

should have been at death's door by this time—

—

hugh, hugh, hugh !

3
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Whit. Thank, thank you, friend ! I was com-
ing ti) advise with you— [ am szot into tlie pound
again—in love up to the ears—a line woman,
faith; and there's no love lost between us.

Am I right, friend?

Keck, itight ! ay, right as my leg, Tom I Life's

nothing without love—liugh, hugh ! I am happy
as the day's long ! my wife loves gaddins, and I

can't stay at home; so wc are hoth of a mind

—

She's e\X'ry nig!\t at one or other of the garden
places ; but among friends, I am a little afraid

of the damp; hugh, huizh, hngli ! She has got an
Irish gentleman, a kind of cousin of hers, to take

care of her; a fine fellow I and so good-natnrcd !—It is a vast comfort to have such a friend in a

family ! Hugh, hugh, hugh !

\y/iif. You are a bold man, cousin Kcckscy.
Keck. Bold I ay, to be sure ; none but the

brave deserve the fair Hugh, hugh ! who's
afraid ?

W/iif. Why your wife is five feet ten !

Ktck. Without her shoes. 1 hate your little

shrimps ; none of your lean, meagre French
frogs for me; I was ahvays ionrl of the majestic:

give me a slice of a good l"iigli>h siu'loin ! cut

and come again; hugh, hugh, hugii ! that's mv
taste.

Whit, I'm glad you have so good a stomach

—

And so you would advise me to marry the widow
directly :

Keck. To be sure !—you have not a moment to

lose; I always mind wiiat the poet says,

'Tis folly to lose time,

When man is in his prime

;

Hugh ! hugh : hugh !

Whit. You have an ugly cough, cousin.

Keck. Marriage is the best lozenge for it.

IVhit. You have raised me from the dead—

T

am glad you came— Frank Bates had almost kill-

ed me with his jokes— but you have comforted

nie, and we will walk through the Park ; and I

will carry vou to the widow in Pall-mall.

Keck. With allmylieart! Fll raise her spi-

rits, and yours too. Courage, Tom—come ahjug——who's afraid .' [E.veunt.

SCENE II.— r//c Widow's lodging.

Enter Widow, Nephew, and Bates.

Bates. Indeed, madam, there is no other way
but to cast off your real character, and assume
a feigned one ; it is an extraordinary occasion,

and rerpiires extraordinary measures; |)liick up a

spirit, and do it for the lionour of y lur sex.

Neph. Only consider, my sweet widow, that

our all is at stake.

Wid. Could I bring my heart to act contrary

to its fceiintis, would not you hate me for being

a hypocrite, though it is done for your sake ?

Vgl. III.

Neph. Could I think myself capable of such
ingratitude

]l'iJ. Don't make fine speeches! You men arc
strange creatures

; you turn our heads to vour
pur|)oses, and then despise us for the ftjjly you
teach us. 'lis hard to assume a ciiaracter con-
trary to my disposition : 1 cannot get rid of inv

imfashiouable prejudices till 1 have been mar-
ried in England sonic time, and lived among my
betters.

Neph. Thou charming, adorable woman ! what
shall wc do then ? I never wished for a fortune
till this moment.

Wid. Could we live upon affection, I would
give your fortune to your uncle, and thank hiui

for taking it ; and then

Neph. What then, my sweet widow ?

Wid. I would desire you to run away with me
as fast as you can—What a pity it is, that tills

money, which my heart despises, should hinder
its happiness, or that, for want of a tew dirty

acres, a poor woman must be made miserable,

and sacrificed twice to those who have tliem !

Neph. Heaven forbid ! these exquisite senti-

ments endear you more to me, and distract me
with the dread of losing you.

Bales. Young folks ; let an old man, who is

not quite in love, and yet will admire a line wo-
man to the day of his death, throw in a liillc ad-

\w.e among your flames and darts.

Wid. Though a woman, a widow, and in ove
too, I can hear reason, Mr Bates.

Bates. And that's a wonder You have no
time to lose ; for want of a jointure you are still

your father's slave ; he is obstinate, and has pro-

mised you to the old man : Now, madam, if you
will not rise superior to your sex's weakness, to

secure a young fellow instead of an old onCj your
eves are a couple of hypocrites.

Tf7(/. They are a couple of traitors, I'm sure,

and have led their mistress into a toil, fVoin which
all her wit cannot release her.

Neph. But it can, if you will but exert it. My
uncle adored, and fell in love with you for your

beauty, softness, and almost speechless reserve.

Now, if, amidst all his i-apturous ideas of" your

delicacy, you would bounce upon him a wild,

ranting, buxom widow, he will grow sick of his

bargain, and give me a fortune to take you off his

fiands.

Wid. I shall make a very bad actress.

Neph. You are an excellent mimic; assume

but the character of your Irish female nei'jiibour

in the country, with which you astoni>hed us so

agreeably at .Scarborough ;
you will frighten my

unrlc to term-, and do that for us which neither

my love nor your virtue can accomplish without

it.

Wid. Now for a trial

—

[Mimicking a strung

Itrogue.]— Fait and trot, if you will be after

bringing me before the old joutleman, if he loves

music, I will trate his ears with a little of the

4 B
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bn»g»c, and «oir.c dancinp too, into tlif hargiiin,

il" lu\t» i;»])«riu;. 1> iilcss •.lie ! iny litart tails

inr, iiiul 1 am riii;litciiLiJ uut uf my uit.'i; I cuii

ucvcr go tliioiiglj ii.

[Nn'iiiw uiiJ Bates bath laiipti.

Ni'.i'iiEW, kiiicltug, ufid Icissiiig /icr

hitiul,

(), 'tis adinirabit; ! Love liimsclf inspires you, and

Vf sliall coiKiiur. Uliat say you, .Mr IJatcs ?

lititrs. I'll insure you success; I can scarce be-

li'.vc my o^vn oais: such a tonijiie and a lirot^ue

viiuld make Ikrcules tremMe at fne-au(l-t"cn-

ty ! lint away, away, and >^\\v liini llie tiisl liroad-

side ill tlie Park ; there you'll find hun liubblini:

with that old cuckold, Kecksey.

W id. But will my dress suit the cliaractcr I

play ?

2\ti)f>. The very thiirj; ! Is your retiiuie ready,

and your part i;'il by lieart ?

II /</. All i» ready; 'tis an act of despair to

punish fully and reward merit; 'tis the last ef-

fort of pure, honourable iove ; and if every wo-
man wduld exert the same spirit for the same
out-oi-ta'<liioi'. rarity, there would be less busi-

ness fur Doctor—Commons. Now Ic! tlie critics

laui;h at me, if they darr. [Exit ziith spirit.

Kejj/i. IJra\o! bravissimo! sweet widow f

lExit after her.

Bates. Huzza ! huzza ! \_Exit.

SCENL 111.— The Park.

Enter \\ hittle and Kecksey.

]I7(/7. Yes, yes, she is Irish; but so modest,
so mild, and so tender, and just enough of the

accent to i;ivc a peculiar sweetness to her words,

vhich drop from her in monosyllables, with sucli

a delicate reser\e, that I shall iiave all the com-
fort, without the impertinence of a wife.

Keck. There our taste differs, friend ; I am for

a lively smart i:irl in my house, luii;h ! ]iui;h ! to

keep up my spirits, and make me merry. I don't

admire dumb waiters, not I ; no still life for me

;

I love tlie prittle prattle ; it gets me to sleep, and
I can take a sound nap, while my Sally and her
cousin are running and playing about the house
like youiij: cats.

II hit. I am for no cats in my house; I cannot
sleep with a noise; tlie widow was made on pur-
p(»se for me; she is so bashful, has no acquaint-
ance. n\u\ she never would stir out of doors, if

her triends were not afraid of a consumption,
and so force her into the air : Such a delicate
creature ! you shall see her; you were always
lor a tall. ( hattering, frisky wench; now, for niy
part, 1 am with the old saying,

Wife a mouse,
Quiet house

;

^\ il'e a cat,

Dr<eadful that
\

Keck. I ilon't care for your savings who's
afraid ?

H'^(7. There £;oes Bates : let us avoid him, he
will only be joking with us: when I have taken
a seriouj thing into my head, I can't bear to have
It lauiihed out again. This way, friend Keck-
sey— V\ hat have we got here i*

K(ck. [Looking out.] Some fine prancing
wench, with her lovers and footmen about her;
she's a gay one, by her motions.

Whit. \V(:re she not so rtauiiting, I should take

it for—No, it is impoasilile; and yet is not that

my nephew with her.'' I forbad him speaking to

her; it can't be tlie widow ! I hope it is not.

Enter Widow, J'olloued bi/ Nephew, three

I'ootmen, and a black Boy.

}Vid. Don't bother me, young man, with your
darts, your ciipids, and your pangs; if y(m had
half of them about you that you swear you have,

they would have cured you, by killing you long

ago. Would you have me faitless to your uncle,

hall ! young man ? Was not I faitful to you, 'till

I was ordered to be faitful to him.^ but I must
know more of your English wavs, and live more
among the English ladies, to learn how to be
faitful to two at a time—and so there's iny an-

swer for you.

Ncph. Then I know my relief, for I cannot
live witiiout you, [Exit.

1177. Take wiiat relief you plasc, young jontle-

maii, w hat have 1 to do with dat ? lie is certainly

mad, or out of his sinses, for he swears he can't

live without me, and yet he talks of killing him-
s( if .? how does he make out dat.? if a countryT

man of mine had made such a blunder, they

would have put it into all the newspapers, and
f'aulkner's Journal beside; but an Englishman
may look over the hedge, while au Irishman must
nut stale a horse.

Keck. Is this the widow, friend Whittle .-'

IVhit. 1 don't know; [Sighing.] it is, and it is

not.

TfVf/. Your servant, I\Ir Whittol ; I wish you
would spake to your nephew not to be whining
and dangling after me all day in his green coat,

like a parrot : It is not for my reputation that

he should follow me about like a beggar-man,
uikI ask me for what I had given him long ago,

bur have since bestowed upon you, Mr Whittol.

Vt'/tit. He is an impudent beggar, and shall be

really so for his disobedience.

]Vid. As he can't live w ithout me, you know,
it w ill be charity to starve him : I wish the poor

youni man dead with all my heart, as he ihink^

it will do liim a grate deal (jf good.

Kick. [To Whittle.] She is tender, indeed !

and I think she has the brogue a little— hugh !

hush !

Whit. It is stronger to-day than ever I hearcj

it. [Staring,
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Wid. And are you now talklnp; of my brogue ?

It is always the most fullest when tlie wind is

aestorly ; it has the s;ime effect upon me as upon
stammeiina; people— they can't spake for their

impediment, and my toiicjiie is fixed so loose in

iny mouth, I can't stop it for the life of mc.
W/iit. What a terrible misfortune, friend

Kecksey !

Keck, Not at all ; the more tongue the better,

say r.

Wid. When the wind chantjes, T have no brogue
at all, at all. Cut comt, Mr Whittol, don't let

us be vuls^ar, and talk of our poor relations : It

is impossible to be in this metropolis of London,
and have an\ thouiiht but of operas, plavs, mas-
querades, and pantaons, to keep up one's spirits

in the winter; and Kanelagh, \'anx!iall, and :VJa-

rybone fireworks, to cool and refresh one in the

summer. La I la ! la ! [Sings.

Whit. I protest she puts me into a sweat ! we
shall have a mob about us.

Keck. The oiore the merrier, I say—who's
afraid ?

Wid. TIow the people stare ! as if they never
saw a woman's voice before ; but my vivacity has

got the better of my <:ood manners. This, 1 sup-

pose, this strantre gentleman, is a near friend and
relation ? and, as such, notwithstanding his ap-

pearance, I shall always trate him, thon<;h I

might dislike him upon a neaier acquaintance.

Keck. Madam, yon do me honour I I like your
frankness, and I like your person, and I envy my
friend Whittle; and if you were not enjjaged,

and I were not married, I would endeavour to

make myself agreeable to you, that I would

husih ! hugh !

Wid. And indeed, sir, it would be very a<rra-

able to me; for if 1 should hate you as much as

I did my first dare liusband, I should always

have the comfort, that, in all human probability,

my torments would not last long.

Keck. She utters something more than mono-
syllables, friend ! this is better than bai^ain: she

has a fine bold way of talking.

Whii. More bold than welcome ! I am struck

all of a heap !

Wid. What, are you low spirited, my dare Mr
W'hittol ? When you were at Scarborough, and

winning my aifections, you were all mirth and

griety ; and now you have won me, you are as

thoughtful about it as if we had been married

some time !

Wfiif. Irvdeed, madam, I can't but say I am a

little thoughtful ! we take it by turns; you were

very sorrowful a month ago for the loss of your

husband :aud that you could dry up your tears so

.soon naturally makes me a little thouirluful.

Wid. Indeed, I could dry up my tears for a

dozen husbands wlien I was sure of having a tir-

teenth like i\Ir Wl^ittol : that's very natural,

sure, both in England and Dublin, too !

Keck. She won't die of a consumption ; she

has a fine full-toned voire, and you'll be very
happy, Tom—Hugh ! hugh !

ll'/iit. () yes, very happy.
Wid. Hut C(jme, don't let us i.e melanriioly

befure the time : I am sure I have been moped
np for a year and a half— I was obliged to moiirii
for my tiisr hii>baiid, that I niitiht be sure of u
second

; and my father kept my spirits in subjec-
tion, as the best receipt f he said) for changiilg a
widow into a wife ; but now I have my arms
and legs at liberty, I must and will have my
swing: Now, I am out of my ca^e, I could dance
two nights together, and a da\, loo, like any sing-
ing bird ; and I'm in such spirits, that I havecoC
rid of my father, I could Hy over the mof)n with-
out wings, and back again, before diimer. Bless
my eyes! and don't I see there Miss N'ancv ()'-

Flarty, and her brother captain O'Fhrtv? He
was one of my dying Strephons at Scaibcirough.
I have a very great regard for him, and must
make him a little miserable with iny liappiness.

[Ciirtset/s.] Come alouL', Skips ! [To (he .<!e>vanfs.]

don't you be eostring there; show vour liveries,

anrl bow to your master that is to lie, and to his

friend, and hold up your heads, and trip after
me as lightly as if you had no legs to vour feet.

I shall be with you again, jontlemen, in the crack
of a fan—(), I'll have a husband, ay, marry !

I
E.rit singing.

Keck. A fine buxom widow, faith ! no ac-

quaintance—delicate reserve—mopes at home

—

forced into the air—inclined to a consumption

—

What a description yon gave of your wife ! Why,
she beats my Sally, Totii !

Whit. Yes, and she'll beat mc, if I don't take

care. What a change is here ! I must turn about,

or this will tm-n my head. Dance for two nights

to'jether ! and leap over the mof)n I you shall

dance and leap by yourself, that I am resolved.

Keck. Mere she comes again; it does my
heart good to see her—You arc in luck, Tom.

Whit. I would give a finger to be out of such
luck.

Enter Widow, ^c,

Wid. Ila, ha, ha ! the poor captain is marched
off in a fuiy : he can't bear to hear that the

town has capitulated to you, Mr Whittol. I have

promised to introduce him to you : he will

make one of my danglers to take a little exercise

with me, when you take your nap in the at'ter-

iioon.

Whit. You shan't catch me nnppin<:, I assure

you. W hat adisco^^ry and ccape I h;i\e made !

1 am in a s^^caC w ith the tli()Ui.ht oi' mv danu'cr !

[A>>ide.

Keel:. I protest, cousin, there goes my wife,

and her friend Mr Mac Rrawn. What a fine

stately couple they are ! 1 must alter tlum, and

have a laugli with them—now they giggle and

\\i\\k quick, that I mayn't overtake them. Ma-
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<i:\ni, viiiir rfi-.ai.t. You're n linppy man, Tom !

K.t ). ii(» your s|(iril5, old Ik*) ! iliigli ! Iiugli !

—

whos utruiil !

[Evil.

HV/. I know Mr Mac Bniwn exlrcmely will,

lie »va^ vcrv intimate ut our house iti my first

liii-lnuiil's time; a j;rfat comfort lie was to me,

to 1st Mjro ! lie would very often leave his claret

and e.iinpaiiiims for a little conversation with

me: He \va«. I)red at the Puhlin univi rsity ;

—

and, l.iinc a \ery deep scholar, has fine talents

for a late a tati

.

Willi. She knows iiim, too! I shall have my
liijii>e o^er-ruii with the Mac Brawn?, O'Shou!-

th r-, and the lilood of the Buckwells : Lord have

mercv upon me !

li /,/. I'lay, Mr Whittol, is that poor spindlc-

Icii'Zid crater of a cousin of yours lately marri-

ed ? ha, ha, ha ! I don't pity the poor cralcr his

wife, for that ai:real)lc con^li of his will soon re-

ward her for all her snili rings.

nViiV. Wiiat a delivery ! a reprieve before rlie

knot was tied ! [Asu/c.

WiJ. Are you unwell, Mr Whittol? I should

be sorrv vou would fall sick before tlic happy

dav. Your being; in dan<:er afterwards would

be a creat consolation to me, because I should

liavf the pleasure of nursiiisi you myself.

]V/iit. I hope never to give you that trouble,

madam.
IIW. No trouble at all, at all ! I assure you,

sir, from my soul, that I shall take great delight

in tlie occasion.

W'/iil. Indeed, madam, 1 believe it.

H /</. I don't care how soon; the sooner the

lictter; and the more danger the more honour;

I spake from my heart.

U/iit. And so do 1 from mine, madam.
[Sighs.

Tl id. Rut don t let us think of future pleasure,

and iie<:lcct the present satisfaction. My man-
tua-inaker is waiting for me to choose my clothes,

in which I shall forget the sorrows of Mrs Brady
in the joys of Mrs Whittol. Tliough I have no
fortune myself, Ishall bring a tolerable one to

you, in debts, Mr Whittol ; and which I will pay
jou tinfold in tinderness: Your deep purse, and
my open heart, will make us the envy of the lit-

tle grate ones, and the grate little ones ; the peo-
ple of quality, with no souls, and grate souls

with no cash at all. I hope you'll meet me at

the pantaon this evening. Lady Uantiton, and
her daughter Miss Xettledown, and Nancy Tit-
tup, with half a dozen Maccaronies, and two Sa-
V(jury N'ivers, are to take me there ; and we
propose a grate deal of chat and merriment, and
dancing all ni^Jit, and all other kind of reciea-
ations. I am (piite another kind of a crater,

rjo«v I am a bird in the fields: I can Junket a-

bout a week together : I have a fine constitu'

tion, and am never molested with your nasty va-

pours. Are vou ever troubled with v apours, Mr
Whittol?

H7i/7. A little now and then, madam.
Wid. I'll rattle them away like smoke ! there

are no vai)onrs where I come. I hate your
dumps, and your nerves, and your megriins; and
I h.id nmch rather break your rest with a little

rackeiting, than let any thiii'^ uet into your head
that should not be there, Mr Whittol.

]\'/iit. I will take care that nothing shall be ia

my head, but what ought to be there: What a

deliverance !

[A^ide.

Wid. [Looking at her zcatch^ Bless me ! how
the hours of the clock cieep away when we are

plased with our comp:inv ! But I must lave you,

for there are half aiumilrcd people waiting for me
to pick your pocket, Mr Whittol. And there is

my own brother, lieutenant O'Nealc, is to arrive

tins morning ; and he is so like me, you would
not know us asunder when we are together. You
will be very food of him, poor lad ! He lives by
his wits, as you do by your fortune, and so you
may assist one another. Mr Whittol, your oba-

dieut, 'till we meet at the pantaon. Follow me,
['ompey ! and Skips, do you follow him.

Voin. The Baccararo white man no let blacky

boy go first after you, missis; they pull and
pinch me.

Foot. It is a shame, your ladyship, that a
black negro should take place of English chris-

tians—We can't follow him indeed.

Wid. Then you may follow one another out

of my sarvice : if you follow me, you shall follow

him, for he shall go before me : Can't I make
hiin your superior, as the laws of the land have
made him your equal ? therefore, resign as fast

as yuu plase
;
you shan't oppose government, and

keep your places, too ; that is not good politics in

England or In land either; so, come along, I'om-

pcy, be after going before me Mr Whittol,

most tinderly yours.

[Exit.

Whit. Most tinderly yours ! [Mimicks hcr.^—
Ecod, I believe you are, and any body's else.—

what an escape have I had ! But how shall E

clear myself of this business? I'll serve her as I

would bad money, put her off into other hands :

My nephew is fool enough to be in love with

her, and if I give him a fortune, he'll take the

good and the bad together—He shall do so, or

starve. I'll send for Bates directly, confess my
folly, ask his pardon, send him to my nephew,
write and declare oil" with the widow, and so get

rid of her tinderness as fust as I can.

[Exit.
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ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

A room mWniTTi.u's house.

Enter Bates and Xf.imii:w.

Ncph. [Taking hivi bi/ the hand.] Wc :ire

bouiirl to you for ever, INIr Bates : I eaii say no
more; words but ill express the real feelings of

the heart.

Bates. I know you are a sjood lad, or I "onld
not have meddled in the matter; but the busi-

ness is not yet completed till signatum tt sigil-

lutiim.

^tph. Let 1110 fly to tlic widow, and tell her
how prosperou-ily we 5:0 on.

Bates. Don't be in a hurry, young man ! She
is not m the dark, I assure you, nor has she yet

finished her part : so c;\pital an actress should not

be idle in the last act.

Ncph. I could wish that you would let me
come into my uncle's priiposal at once, without

vexinjj; him farther.

Bates. Then I declare off. Thou silly youn;;

man, are you to be duped by your own weak
good nature, and his worldly craft .' This does not

arise from his love and justice to you, but from

his own miserable situation ; he must be tortu-

red into justice: He shall not oidy t^ive up your
whole estate, which he is loth to part with, but

you must now have a premium for agreeing to

your own huppincss. \Vhat, shall your widow,

with wit and spirit, ihat would do the tjreatest

h(*nour to our sex, go through her task cheerful-

ly, and shall your courage give way, and be

outdone by a woman's?— fic for shame !

Ntph.' I l)eg your pardon, Mr Bates ! I will

follow your directions : be as hard-hearted as

my uncle, and vex his body and mind for the

good of his soul.

Bates. That's a good child ! and remember
that your own, and the widow's future happiness,

depends upon your both goi 'g through tliis busi-

ness with spirit ; make vour uncle feel for him-

self, that he may do justice to other people. Is

the widow ready for the last experiment?

Nej:h. She is. But think what anxiety I sliall

feel wlwle s!ie is in flanger !

Bates, lla, ha, ha ! she'll be in no danger
;

besides, shan't we be at hand to assist her?

Hark ! I hear him coming : I'll probe his callous

heart to the rjaick ! and, if we are not paid ior

our trouble, say I am no politician. Fly : now

we shall do !

[Exit Nipherc.

Enter Whittle.

T!7(/Y. Well, Mr Bates, have you talked with

mv nephew r is not he overjoyed at the propo-

sal?

Bates. The demon of discord has been nmong
you, and has untuned the whole family; you
have screwed him icm high; the vnuu'.: man is

out of his senses, I think : he stares and niupcs
about, and sigh>— looks at me, iufieed, but i^ivtii

very absurd answer-.. I ddu't like him.

Whit. What's the matter, think you?
Bales. \\ hat i have always expected. Tlicre

is a crack in youi fanuly, and yctu take it hr
turns ! you have had it, and now transfer it t«»

your nephew ; which, to your sliaini be it 5|)o-

kcn, is the only transt'er ytm have ever nuulo
him.

Whit. But am not I going to do him more
than justice ?

Bates. As you have done him much les>, than

justice hitherto, you can't begin too soon.

Whit. Am not I going to give hiui the lady

he likes, and which I was going to marry my-
self?

Bates. Yes, that is, you arc taking a perpetu-

al blister off your own back, to clap it upon bis?

What a tender uncle you are !

117/(7. But you don't consider the estate w hicli

I shall give him ?

Bates. Restore to him, you mean ; 'tis his

own, and you should have given it vip long ago:

you must do more, or Old Nick will have you.

—

Your nephew won't take the widow off your

hands without a fortune throw him ten thou-

sand into the bargain.

II7((7. Indeed, but I shan't ; he shall run mad,

aiul I'll marry her mysclt', rather than do that.

—

Mr Bates, V)e a true friend, and sooth my ne-

phew to consent to my proposal.

Bates. You have raised the licnd, and ouiiht

to lay him; however, I'll do my best for you:

—

When the head is turned, notliiug can bring ic

right again so soon as ten thousaiul pounds.

Shall I promise for you?
I[V/;7. I'll sooner go to Bedlam myself. [Exit

B-vrrs.] Why, I am in a worse condition than I

was before ! If this widow's father will not let me
be off without providiug for his daughtir, I may
l(-se a great sum of money, and none of us Im;

the better for it. ]\ly mphew half mad ! my-

self half married ! and no remcdv for citiicr of

Enter Servant.

Ser. Sir Patrick O'.Veale is come to wait up-

on vou ; would you please to see him ?

iVhit. By all means, the very person I want-

ed; don't let him wait. [Exit Serraul.] I won-

der if he has si en my letter to the widow ; I

will sound him by degrees, that I may bo sure i.'i'

my mark before I strike my blow.
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Until Sill I'.VTIUlK.

.sVr Pat. Mr Whizzlc, ynur hiimltle servant.

—

I( ci^is inc t;reat plfiituri", that :m nU\ jnntlrman

of vour property, will li;ut' tliir lioiiDUr ot' Iitiiii;

unlu-<i \\ith tlif family of the O'Nalcs ! Wi lia\c

boon too imicli jimtleiiKri not to s|)en(l our es-

Intc, us you UiiW made yourself a kind of joiitle-

inan bv ccttin^; one. One runs out one way,

unci I'dihtT runs in another; which makes them

Imtli meet at la^t, and keeps up tlie balance of

Kurope.

H /ill. I am much olili^ed to you, sir Patrick;

1 :iin an old gentleman, you say true; and 1 was

thmkiuL'

*'/> Pat. And I was tliinkiuGr, if you were ever

M>old, my daughter can't make yon youn;; asain :

She has as ricli line tliick blood in hei' veins as

any in ail Ireland. 1 wish you had a swate cra-

ter of a dau<:hier like mine, that we might make
a double cross of it.

W'hit. Tluit would be a double cross, indeed !

{Jsidc.

Sir Fat. Tlionph I was miserable enoiiizh witli

inv first wife. «lio had the devil of a spirit—and

the verv mrjdcl of her daughter—yet a bra\e man
never shrinks from danger, and I may ha\e bet-

ter hick another time.

\l/iit. Ves ; but I am no brave man, sir Pa-
trick; and I beein to shrink already.

Sir Put. I have bred her up in great subjec-

tion ; siie is as tame as a young colt, and as tin-

der as a sucking chicken, ^'ou will find her a true

jfintlewoman ; and so knowing, tliat you can

teach her nothing : She brings every thing but

money, and ytni h;i\e enough of that, if you have
nothing else; and that is what I call the balance

of things.

Whit. But I liave been considering your
daughter's great deserts, and my great age

Sir Put. She's a charming crater; I would
venture to say that, if I was not her father.

H7/i7. I say, sir, as T have been considering

your daughter's great deserts, and as I own I

have great demerits

Sir Pat. To be sure yoH have ; but you can't

help tint : And if my daugliter was to mention
any thing of a fteering at your age, or your stin-

giness, by the balance of power, but I would
make her repate it a hundred times to vour face,

to make her ashame<l of it. But mum, old jon-

tlcman, the de\il a word of yom- infnniitics will

she touch upon : I have brought her up to soft-

nrvs, and to gentleness, as a kitten to new milk
;

«he will spake nothing but no, and //rs, as if she
were dumb ; and no tame rabbit or pigeon will

keep liouse, orljemore inganious with licr needle
anci t.'nnbon:i io.

Whit. She is vastly altered tlicn, since I saw
her last, or I liave lost my senses ; and, in either
cn<e, we had nuicli better, binte I must sjcak
plam, not come tngf-ihcr.

Sir Pat. Till yon are married, you mane .?

—

With all my heart, it is the more gentale for

that, and like our family. I never saw lady

O'Nale, vour molher-iii-law, who, poor crater,

i-i (lend, and can never be a mother-in-law again,

'till ilie week before 1 married her; and I did

not care if I lunl never seen her then which is

a cond'ort, too, in case of death, or accidents in

life.

Whit. But vou (Idm'l undirstaiiil nie, sir Pa-
trick. I say

Sir Put. \ say, liow can that be, when we both

spake Enclish?

Whit. But you mistake my meaning, and don't

com|)r( hend me.

Sir inf. Then, you don't comprehend your-

self, .Mr \\ hizzle ; and I have not the gift of pro-

phecy to fnu] out, after you have spoke, what
never was in you.

117(4?. Let me intreat you to attend to me a

little.

Sir Pat. I do attend, man ; I don't interrupt

you—out with it

!

]\'hit. Your danshter

—

Sir Pat. Your wife that is to be. Go on

—

TT7f/7. My wife that is 7iot to be—Zounds!
will you hear me ?

Sir Pat^ To be, or not to be, is that the

qnestioRf I can swear, too, if he wants a little

of that.

Whit. Dear sir Patrick, hear me ! I confess

myself unworthy of her ; I have the greatest re-

^'M^i\ for vou, sir Patrick ; I should think my-elf

honoured by being in your family ; but tiiere. are

many reasons

—

Sir Pat. To be sure, there are many reasons

wliy an old man should not marry a young wo-
man; but that was your business, and not mine.

Whit. I have wrote a letter to your daughter,

which I was in hopes you had seen, and brcjught

me an answer to it.

Sir Pat. What the devil, I\Ir Whizzle ! do you
make a letter-porter of me? Do you imagine,

yon dirty fellow, with your cash, tliat sir Patrick

O'Xale would carry your letters.' 1 w(juld have

vou know that I despise your letters, and all that

belong to them; nor would I carry a letter to

the king, Heaven bless him ! unless it came
from myself.

IMni. But, dear sir Patrick, don't be in a pas-

sion for nothing !

.SVr Pa ^. What ! is it nothing to make a penny

postman of me ? But I'll go to my daughter di-

rectly, for 1 have not seen her to-day; and, if I

find that yon liave written any thing that I won't

understand, I shall take it as an affront to my
family ; and vou shall either let out the noble

blood of the O'Nalcs, or I will spill the last drop

of the red (uiddle of the V.'hi/.zles. \Goiiii!, and
returns.] llark'e, you J\lr Whi/./Ie, Whee/le,

Wlii>tl(;', uhtii's your name.'' You muse not stir,

till I come back ; if you oficr to ate, drink, or
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sleep, till my hnnour is satisfied, 'twill be the

worst mule you ever took in your life ; you had

better fast a year, and die at the end of six

months, than dare to lave your house. So now,

Mr VVeezle, you are to do as you piase.

[Exit Sir Pat.

Whit. Now the devil is at work, indeed I It'

some miracle don't save nie, I shall run mad,
like my nephew, and have a lunri; Irisli sword

through me into the bari:;ain. While 1 am in my
senses, \ won't have the woman; and, therefore,

be that is out of them shall have her, if I si.ve

balf my fortune to make the match. Thotuas !

Enter Thomas.

Whit. Sad work, Thomas !

Thu. Sad work, indeed ! why would you think

of marrying? I knew what it would come to.

Whit. Why, what is it come to?

Tho, It is in all the pajjeis,

Whit. So much the hetter ; then nobody will

believe it.

Tho. But they come to me to inquire.

Whit. And yuu contradict it ?

Tho. What signifies that? I was tellino lady

Gabble's footman at the dnor just now, that it

was all a lie; and your nephew looks out of the

two-pair-of-stairs window, with eyes all on fire,

and teils the whole story : Upon that, there ga-

thered such a mob !

Whit. I shall be murdered, and have my house

pulled down into the bargain !

Tho. It is all rjuiet again. I told them the

young man was out of his senses, and tliat you

were out of town ; so they went away quietly,

and said they would come and mob you another

time.

Whit. Thomas, what shall I do ?

Tho. Nothing you have done, if you will have

matters mend.
Whit. I am out of my depth, and you won't

lend me your hand to draw me out.

T/io. You are out of your depth to fall in

love ; swim away as fast as you can
;

you'll be

drowned, if you marry.

Whit. I'm frigiitened out of ray wits. Yes,

yes, 'tis all over with me ; I must not stir out of

my house; but am ordered to stay to be mur-
dered in it, for aught I know. What are you
muttering, Thomas? Prithee speak out, and com-
fort me !

Tho. It is all a judgment upon you; because
your brother's foolish will says, the young man
must have yoiu- consent, you won't let him iiavc

her, but will marry the widow yourself! That's

the dog in the manger; you can't eat the oats,

and won't let those who can.

Whit. But I ct)n->ent that he shall have both

the w idow and the fortune, if we can get him in-

to his riijht senses.

Tho. Tor fear I should lose mine, I'll get out

of bedlam as soon as possible
;
you must prinido

yourself with another servant.

]]'hit. The whole earth conspires against me !

You shall stay with me till I die, and t'lCn you

shall have a good legacy ; and I won't live lonj^,

I promise you !

[Knocking at the door.

Tho. Here arc the undertakers already.

[Erit Too.
Whit. What shall I do ? my head can't bear

it; I will hang my.self for fear of being ruu

through the body.

Thomas returns uilh bills.

Tho. Half a score people I never saw before,

with tiiese bills and drafts upon you for pay-

ment, signed IVIartha Brady.

Whit. I wish Martha Brady was at the bottom
of the Tiiames ! What an impudent extravagant

baggage, to begin her tricks already ! Send thein

10 tlic de\il, aiul say I won't pay a farthing !

'Tho. You'll have another mob about the door.

{Going.

Whit. Stay, stay, Thomas; tell them I ain ve-

ry busy, and they must come to-morrow morn-
ing. Stay, stay ! that is promising payment. No,
no, no; tell them they must stay till I am mar-
ried, and so they will be satisfied, and tricked in-

to tlie bargain.

Tho. When you are tricked, we shall all be sa-

tisfied. [Aside.

{Exit Tho.

Tf7/(>. That of all dreadful things I should

think of a woman, and that woman should be a

widow, and that widow should be an Irish one !

quem T)eus Tult perde/r—-Who have we here?

xAnother of the family, I suppose ?

[WuiT. retires.

Enter Widow, as Lieutf-Xant O'Xeale, secm-

i7}gfij fluttered, and putting zip his sword, Tuo-
Tiix?>J'oUoii:ing,

Tho. I hope you are not hurt, captain?

TJ7f/. O not at all, at all; 'tis well they run
away, or I should have made them run faster : I

shall teach them how to snigger, and look through

glasses at their betters. These are your Macca-
roons, as they call themselves: By my soul, but!
would liavft stood till I had o\ ertaken them.

These whipper-snappers look so much more like

girls in breeches, than those I see in petticoats,

that, fait and trot, it is a pity to hurt them : The
fair sex in London here, seem the most masculine

of tlic two. But to business : friend, where is

your master ?

Tho. There, captain ; I hope he has not offend-

ed you.

Wid. If you are impartinent, sir, you will of-

feiid me. Lave the room.

Tho. I value my life too much not to do tliat.
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—What n mw-h<nic(l Tartar ! I «l^Il lie had ii«t

bi-ia iuiiit;ht and mi nt lit re-.

[.7>j</f lo his miistti; and exit.

Whtl. IK r hrotlur, !))• all thatS terrible I And
as likr ht r us two tviicrs ! 1 sweat at ilie siuht of

lull) ; Tin >urrv riioiiia.s is gone lie lias been

•jMarrrlliiis; already.

n /</. is vour name Whittol ?

Whit. Mv name i> Wliittle, luit Whittol.

\\ nl. Wi- shan't stand lor trifles .And von

were born and christened by the name ot' Tho-

mas ?

WhU. So t'lcv fold mo, sir.

Wm. Then they told no lies, fait ! so far, so

co'id.

—

[iiikvs out a /t7/iT.]—Do you know that

haiid-wriiinj;.''

H '//</. As well as I know tliis pood friend of

nnne, who lulps •..le upon such occasions.

[Shouin^ hia rif:/it lianil, and smiling.

Wid. Von had better not show your teeth, sir,

till we come lo the jokes the hand-writing is

>oiirs ?

\l hit. Vcs, sir, it is mine. [Sighs.

M'iJ. Death and powder ! What do you sii;h

for .> arc you ashamed or sorry for your haudy-

>vork .'

ll'htt. Partly one, partly t'other.

Hid. VVill you be phised, sir, to rade it

aloud, that you may know ic again when you
hare it?

U hit. [Takes his letter, and reads^ Madaui—
]\'td. Would vou be plased to let us know

what madam von mane r i'or women of quality,

and women of no (juality, and women of all

t|nahtics, arc so niixt togetiier, tliat you don't

know one from t'other, and are all called

madams. You should always read the subscrip-

lion before you open the letter.

W'hi/. I beg vonr pardon, sir. I don't like

tliis ceremony. [/Is/rfe.] To IMrs Brady in Pail-

Mall.

IVid. Now prosadc Fire and powder, but

T would
Whit. Sir! what's the matter ?

^^ ill. N'othing at all, sir; pray go on.

Whit. [Heads.] '.Madam—as I prefer your
' hapi^iness, to the indulgence of my own pas-
• bioUs*

l\ id. I will not prefer your happiness to the

indulgence of my passicns Mr Whittol ; rade
on.

Whit. ' I must confess, that I am unworthy of
' yonr charms ar.d virtues

'

Wid. \'ery unworthy, indeed, Rade on, sir.

Whif. ' 1 have for some days had a severe
* sirii'^'j;l«' between my justice and my passion'

—

Wid. I have had no struggle at all: My jus-

tice and passion are asrrced.

Whit. * The former has prevailed ; and I beg
' leave to resign you, with all your aecomplish-
' ments, to some more deserving, though not

* more admiring servant, than your most raiser-
' bic and devoted,'

* Thomas Whittle.
Wid. And miserable and devoted you shidl be

—To the postscript; rade on.

Whit. 'Postscript: Let me have your pity,
' but not your anger.'

H'/V. In answer to this love epistle, you piti-

t'lil fellow, my sister presents you with her
tind<'n.-t wishes; and assures you, that vou have,
as you desire, her pity, and she generously titrowg

her contempt, too, into the bargain.

]Vhit. I'm infinitely obliged to her.

Wid. I must best lave, in the name of all our
faiuily, to present the same to you.

]t hit. I am ditto to all the family.

Wid. But as a brache of promise to any of
our family was never sutfered without a brache
into somebody's body, I have fixed upon myself
to be your operator; and I believe that you will

find that I have as fine a hand at this work, and
will give you as little pain, as any in the three

kingdoms.

[Sits dozen and loosens her knee hands.

Whit. For Heaven's sake, captain, what are
you about }

Wid. I always loosen my garters for the

advantage of lunging : it is for your sake, as well

as my own ; for I will be twice through your
body before you shall feel me once.

Whit. What a bloody fellow it is ! I wish
Thomas would come in.

Wid. Come, sir, prepare yourself; you are

not the first, by half a score, that I have rurj

through and through the heart, before they knew
what was the matter with them.

Whit. But, ca[)tain, suppose I will marry
your sister !

Wid. I have not the laste objection, if you
recover of your wounds. Callagon O'Connor
lives very happy with my great aunt, Mrs Debo-
rah O'Xale, in the county of Galway ; except

a small asthma he got by my running him
through tiie lungs at the Currough : He would
have forsaken her, if I had not stopped his

perfidy, by a fimous family styptic I have here.

U ho ! my little old boy, but you shall get it.

[Draus,
Whit. What shall I do? Well, sir, if I

must, I must : I'll meet you to-morrow morning
in Hyde-Park, let the consequence be what it

will.

Wid. For fear you might forget that favour, I

must beg to be indulged with a little pushing

now. I have set my heart upon it ; and two

birds in hand is worth one in the bushes, Mr
Whittol.—Come, sir.

Whif. But I have not settled my matters.

Wid. O we'll settle them in a trice, I war-

rant you,

[Puts herself in a position.
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Whit. But I don't uncierstand the sword ; I

liad ratlier figlit witii pistols.

Wicl. I am vfry liappv it is in my power t'l

oblige you. There, sir, take your choice; I wil!

plase you if 1 can.

[Offers pistols.

Whit Out of the pan into the fire ! tlicreV nu
putting him oft': If I had chosen poison, I dare
swear he had arsenic in his pocket. LookV,
youna 2;entle:iiaii, I am an old man, and you'll

get no credit by kiliioj: mc ; but I have a

nephew as yoiini: as yourself, and you'll get more
hoiiour in fucintj him.

Wid. Ay, and more pleasure too 1 expert
ample satisfai tion froui him, after I have done
your business. Prepare, sir !

Whit. What the devil ! won't one serve your
turn? I can't 'il^ht, and I won't fij^ht : I'll do anv
thins rarher than liirht. I'll marry your sister.

My nejitie.v shall marry her: I'll iiive him all inv

fortune. VVhat would rhe fellow have .? Here,
Nephew ! Thomas ! murder, murder !

[ Hcjlics, and she pursues.

Enter Bates an</ Nephew.

Neoh. What's the matter, unrlc ?

Whit. Murder, that's all : That ruffian there
would kill me, and eat me afterwards.

Neph. I'll find a way to cool him ! Come out,

sir, I am as mad as yourself. I'll match you, I

warrant you.

[Goinf; out with him.

Wid. I'll follow you all the world over.

[^Gt)ing after him.

Whit. Stay, stay, nephew; you shan't fmht

:

We shall be exposed all over the town ; and vou
may lose your life, and I shall be cursed from
morning to niirht. Do, nephew, make yourself

and me happy ; be the olive-branch, and brin;^

peace into my family. Return to the widow.
I will give you my consent and vour fortune, and
a fortune for the widow ! five thousand pounds !

Do persuade him, iNIr Bates.

Bates. Do, sir; this is a very critical point of
your life. I know you Inve her; 'tis the only
method to restore us all to our senses.

Neph. I must talk in private first with this

hot voung gentleman.

Wid. As private as you plase, sir.

Whit. Take their weapons awav. Air Bates

;

and do you follow me to uiy study to \\ itness niv

proposal : It is all leady, and only wants signin'j;.

Come along, come alonsj

!

[E>'lf.

Bates. Victoria, victoria ! give me your swords
and pistols : And now do your worst, yon spirit-

ed, loving, young couple; I could leap out of mv
skin! [Kri't.

Tho. [Peeping in ] .Toy, jov to you, ye loud,

charming pair! the fox is cauiiht, and the young
lambs miiy skip and play. 1 leave you to your
transports

!

[Ej:if.

Vol. III. 1

Neph. O ray charming widow ! what a day
have we gone through !

Wid. 1 w.iuld lio through ten times as much
to deceive nn old amorous spark like vour
uncle, to purchase a young one like his nephew.

i\eph. 1 lisicncd at th< doora'l this last scene;

mv heart was agitated with ten thousand fears,

•suppose my uncle had been stout, anil drawn
lii-5 ^word .'

Wid. I should have run away as he did.

'>"v hen two cowards meet, the struggle is, who
shall run llrst ; and sure I can beat an old man
at any thing.

Nrph. Fei-mit mc thus to seal my happiness;
^Kisses her hand.] and be assureil, that I am as
ser-ible as I think myself undeserving of it.

Wid. I'll tell you what, sir ; were I not sure
vou deserved some pains, 1 would not have
taken any pains for you: .And don't imasine
now, because I have gone a little too far for the

man I love, that I shall go a little too far when
I'm your wite. Tndeefl I shan't: I have done
more than I should before I am your wife, be-

cause I was in despair; but I won't do as much
as I may when I am your wife, though every
Irish woman is fond of imitating English fa-

shions.

I^'eph. Thou divine adorable woman !

[Kme/s and kisses her hand.

Enter W iim le and Bates.

Bates. Confusion ! [Aside.
Whit. [^Turning to Bates.] Heyday ! I am

afraid his nead is not right yet \ he was kneeling,
and kissing the captain's hand.

[Jside to Bates.
Bates. Take no notice; all wri come about.

[Aside to Whittle.
Wid. I find, i\Ir Whittol, vour family loves

kissing better than fighting : He swears 1 am as

like my sister as two pigeons, I cnuld e\cii»e

his raptures, for I had rather fight the liest

friend I have, than slobber and salute him a la

Francoise.

Enter Sir Patrick CNeale.'

Sir Pat. I hope, Mr Whizzic, you'll excuse my
coming back to give you an an>ucr, without
having any to give. I hear a grate dale of ueus
about myself, and came to kiH)w if it be true.

They say my son is in Londcjii, when he tells nie

himself by letter here, that he's at LiuK-rick
;

and I have been with my daughter to tell her
the news, but she would not stay at home to re-

ceive it, so I am come

—

O gru ma chree, my
little din otisil craw, what ha\e we sjot here? a

piece of mummery ! Here is my son and daiiglitcr

too, fait ! What, are you wearing the breeches,

Pat, t<j see how they become you when you are

Mrs Wcezcl .'

4q '
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IIW. I bog vnnr pnnldii for that, sir ! I wear

till-Ill Ik fun ii'uirriiic' , l>c'cau>c 1 tliiiik tlicy be-

come a »»oiiiaii <>cttir than after.

ir/iW. What, IN not tins vour son?
[AsloTiis/tcd.

Sir Pat. No, but it is my (lau|;hter, and that's

tht >ana- tl.nii;.

Mill. And your niece, sir, which is better tliaii

cillur.

Wliit. Mighty v\tlll and I suppose you have

not lost your wits, younj; man !

^iph. I synipatlnze with ynu, sir ; wc lost

tlicin toiicthir, and found them at tlic same

time.

H7/iV. Here's vilhiiny ! Mr Hates, give mc the

fiajK'r. Not a farlhini; sliali they have 'till the

aw f;i\cs it them.

hales. We'll cheat the law, and give it them

now. [Gifts Kt'plicic the paper.

Whit. He may take his own, but he shan't

liave a sixpence of the five thousand pounds I

promised hnu.

Butts. Witness, good folks, he owns to the

promise.

Sir Pat. Fait I'll witness dat, or any thing

else in a good cause.

II7;<7. W hat ! am I choused again?

Butcs. Why should not my friend be choused

out of a little justice for the first timer Your hard

usage has sharpened your nephew 's wits ; there-

fore beware, don't play with edge-tools you'll

onlv cut vour fingers.

Sir Put. And your trotc, too : which is all one:

There t'ore, to make all azy, marry my daughter

first, and then quarrel with her afterwards ; that

will be in the natural course of things.

Whit, Here, Thomas ! where are you?

Enter Thomas.

TT7/<7. Here are fine doings ! I am deceived,

tricked, and cheated !

Thii. I wish you joy, sir ; the best thing could

liave happened to you; and, as a faithful servant,

1 have done my best to check you.

H7y/7. To check me !

Tho. You were galloping full speed, and down
liill, too; and, if we had not laid hold of the

bridle, b«ing a bad jockey, you would have hung
liy your horns in tlie stirrup, to the great joy of

the whole town.

117*//. What, have you helped to trick me ?

'J'/io. Into happiness. You have been foolish

a long while, turn about and be wise. He Ins

got tlie woman and his estate : Give them your
blessing, which is not worth much, and like live a
(_hri>-lian for the future.

II7//7. I will, if I can : But I can't look at

ihein; I can't bear the sound of my voice, nor

tho sight of my own face. Look ye, I am di;-

trcssed and dittracttd ! and can't come to vet:

I will be reconciled, if possible : but don't let

me see or hi ar from you, if you would have mo
forget and forgive you— I shall never litt uj) my
head again !

H'/(/. I hope, sir Patrick, that my preferring

the nephew to the uncle will meet with vour
approbation : Though we have not so much
money, we shall have more love; one mind, and
half a purse in marriage, are much belter than

two minds and two purses. I did not come to

I'ligland, nor keep good company, till it was too

late to got rid of my country prejudices.

.S7/- Pat. Yon are out of my hands, I'at; so, if

you won't trouble mc with your afilictions, I

shall sincerely rejoice at your felicity.

Kcph. It would be a great abatement of my
present joy, could I believe that tliis lady should

be assisted in her happiness, or be supported in

her aflflictions, by any one but her lover and
husband.

Sir Put. Fine notions arc fine tings, but a fine

estate gives everv ting but ideas; and them too,

if you'll a[!paie to those who help you to spend
it—What say you, widow ?

WiJ. By your and tlicir permission, I will tell

my mind to this good company ; and for fear

my words should x\ant ideas too, I will add an
Irish tunc, that may carry otT a bad voice and
bad matter.

SONG.

A widow bewitched with her passion.

Though Irish, is now quite ashamed,
To think that she's so out of fashion.

To marry, and tiien to be tamed :

'Tis love the dear joy.

That old fa^l!ionc(l boy,

Has got ill my breast with his quiver;

The blind urchin he

Struck the Citsh la maw cree,

And a husband secures me for ever !

Ye fair ones I hope will excuse me;
Though vulgar, pray do not abuse me;
I cannot become a fine lady,

O love has bewitched Widow Brady.

Ye critics, t') murder so willing.

Pray see all our errors with blindness;

For once chauEC vour method cif killing,

And kill a fond widow with kindness.

If you look so severe,

In a Ik of despair.

Again I will draw forth my steel, sirs:

You know I've the art.

To be twice through your heart,

Before I can make you to feel, sirs.

Brother soldiers, I hope you'll protect mf,
Nor let ciuel critics dissect me;
To favour my c;>.u«e be hut ready.

And grateful you'll find Widow Brady.
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Ye leaders of dress and the fashions.

Who gallop po*t-haste to your ruin,

Whose taste has destroyed all your passions,

Pray, what do you think of ray wooing ?

You call it damned low,

Your heads and arms so, [Mimicks them.

So listless, so loose, and so lazy;

But pray, Avhat ran you
That I cannot do ?

O fie, my dear craters, be a/y !

Ye patriots and courtiers so hearty.

To speech it, and vote for your party

;

For once be both constant and steady,

And vote 10 support Widow Brady.

To all that T see here before me.
The bottom, the top, and the middle

;

For music we now must iui[jlorc vou.

No vveddini; without pipe and tiddle.

If all are in tune.

Pray let it be soon
;

My heart in my bosom is prancing !

If your hands should unite,

To give us delight,

O that's the best piping and dancing !

Your plaudits to me arc a treasure.

Your smiles are a dower for a lady

;

() joy to you all in full measure!
So wishea and prays Widow Brady,

[Exeunt omnes.



THE

SULTAN;

OR,

A PEEP LNTO THE SERAGLIO.

BICKERSTAFF.

DRAMATIS PERS0N7E.

MEN.
^)tYMAN, the Sultan.

OsMYN, ket-per of' the seraglio.

WOMEN.
ElMIRA, } I j- „ r ti }
T ! ladies of the seruf'Uo.
Ism EX A, S

RoxALANA, an English captive.

Scene— Constantinople.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

An apartment in the seraglio; a
till one, in tiianner of a couch, uith a canopy, on
thr fioiil of uhirh is un escutcheon ftitJ, uith
tilt 1)1 toman arms crozvnrd 7iith I'cutlurs ; in

the liiick sccnea the sultans door covered with
a cm lain.

Enter Osmyn and Elmira.

Osm. Tell ine, what right have you to be dis-

COIltMUtd }

Elm. \\ hen first I came within tliese walls, I
found luvhtir a slave ; and the thoughts of beinii
shut up ti.r ever here, terrilird me to death • my
tears tiowed iiiressintly. Solymau was moved
witu theni, and solenuily promised to restore me
to my liberty, my parents, and mv country.

Osm. ,Ai.d yet, \\\\u\ ttie siiltaii ai;r(cd to send
you back to <ieorj;ia, you did not avail yourself
of his generoeity.

Elm. True ; but his munificence, and, above
all, the tenderness and love he expressed to me
since, have reconciled me to this place, and I

vainly thought my charms could have attached

him to me,
i)sm. Why then complain ? You still possess

his heart. Already you hare been twice honour-

ed with the imperial handkerchief.

FJm. Ilis heart ! does n.it this place contain a
hunriieti beauties, who equally share his love?

Tell the sultan I'm determined, and ready to ac-

cept the liist opportunity of returnin;i to my
friends and country.

Osm. I shall procure you an answer this morn-
ing—But, hark ! the sultan approaches.

[Exit ElmirAv

The curtain is drawn, and </if Si ltax enters, pre-

ceded ill Mutes, <§ c. A grand march played.

Sul. Osmyn.
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Osm. The humblest of \-our slaves attends.

[B«a;s lo the ground.
Sill. My friend, quit this style of servitude; I

am wearv of ii.

Osm. And of the seras^lio, too, sir?

Sul. It is even so—and yet, upon reflection, I

cannot tcii why, unless that, having been accus-

tomed to the noise of camps, and the bu'5iness of

war, 1 know ni>t how to relish pleasures, which,
tlioutih varied, appear insipid, throuuh the ease

and tranquillity with which tticy are attained.

—

Your voice used to charm nie.

OsMYN sings.

Behold vonder 7epl)yr, how li<rhtlv it blows !

And, ropvino; of lovers, it ne'er see' s repose,

But flics to the pink, to the lily, the rose,

Caressm; each flower of the garden and grove.

Then still let yonr pleasure variety crown,

'jMongst t!ie ditferent beauties that rove up and
down,

Court the charms of the fair, of the black, of the

brown.
They're the flowers that embellish the garden

of love.

Sill. I have often told you I am not touched
with mere caressin-i machines, who are taught to

love )r fear by interest.

Os>n. And yet, your hio;hness must confess,

your servant has neglected nothing perfectly to

content, particularly in one object he procured

you.

Sul. Who is th.at ?

Osm. The Circassian beauty—the sultana El-

mira.

Sul. And', trnlv, she possesses all the charms
that can adorn her sex.

Osm. You thought so once.

Su/. Once ! I tiiink so stll.

Osm. Indeed !

Sul. Positively—whv should you doubt it.?

Osm, Your word is my law. But, sir, there is

matter I must acquaint you with : I cannot ma-
nage the seraglio ; and, by the beard of Ilcli, I

would ratlior quit the helm lean no longer guiflt.

That Enelish slave, lately brought here, is (|uite

ungovernable; she is sure to do every thintj she

is ftjrhid; she makes a joke of our threats, and
answers our most serious admonitions with a

laugh : Besides, she Is at variance with the rest

of the women, and shows tljem such an exani[>ic,

that 1 cannot longer rule them.

Sul. That is your business—I will have thcin

all agree—ilow do you call her?

Osa\ Since slie has been here, we have called

her R')xalana.

Sul. \\e\l—you must endeavour to bring her

to reason.

Osm. Shall the sultana Elmira throw herself

at your highness's feet, then ?

Sul. Let her come—And, do you hear, Osmyn?
go to the apartment of that Persian slave yon
spoke of yesterday, she that sings so well, and
send !ier hither.

Osm. 1 will, most sublime sultan.

[Ecit OSMYK.

Enter Ei miua. She kneels.

Sitl. I know bcforc-hand, that you come to up-
braid me—^Vt have not met so often lately, as

our mutual inclinations would have njade agree-
able ; but don't attribute that to coldness, which
has been the unaxoidable consequence of alYairs

—the bu-iness (jf the di\ an has taken up so much
of my time.

E/m. I don't presume to complain ; for j'our

image is so imprinted on my heart, that you are

always (-.rcscnt to mv mind.

Sul.
I
Impntieiilly.] Nay, dear Elmira, I have

not the least doubt.

Elm. How floes my sovereign like this robe

which I have put on, on purpose to please him ?

Sul. Oh, [Frt«;«/,vn-.] Elmira, you love music
—I have sent for the Persian slave, who, lam
told, sings so well; if she answers the descrip-

tion, -'le will atford you entertainment.

Elm. I want none, when yon are present

—

your company sutdccs for every thing.

Sut. Yonder comes our singer.

Enter Ismexa.

Ism. \^Kneeling.^ Your slave attends your plea-

sure.

[The SiLTAX makes a sign to the Eu'uirhs,

u'ho brin<: two stools, and beckon El-

mira to sit.

Elm. This is an honour I did not expect.

[leaking her scat.

ISMEXA si7}gS.

Blest hero, who, in peace and war.

Triumph alike, and rai'c our wonder

:

In peace, the shafts of love you bear

;

In war, the bolts of Jove's own thunder,

[While IsMF.xA sings, Solyman takes El-
mika's hand.

Sul. Beautiful Ismena, melhought that song

did not so well express the etfects of love—Ma-
dam, [To Elmira.] we will hear her again—I ne-

ver heard anv thing so charming— her voice is

exquisite—What do you think of her?

Elm. If she hears all this, 'twill make her vain

1 cannot bear all this—1 am ready to burst

with indignation and anger.

[Aside and Exit,

Sul. There is something in this slave tluit in-

terests me in her favour; she shall be received

among the sultana's attendants, and by that

means we shall have an opportunity of heaiing

a
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Iicr often [Turnin/!, percclres KcMtiiA ffonr.]

Hut «lu'rr'> tlif siiltiitri? I (liH nul |HTcrivc slic

))iui leU lis—Follow her, Isiiicna, and ciiikiivoiir

lo uinu;>c her.

[Exit IsMr.N.v.

Killer OsMYv.

(hill. I romo to tell your hi^hncs"!, tlicre is no

beurini tli:»l l'iiuli!>h shive; she says such things,

uiul ili»e»^iicli thin'."*, that

Sii/. NVIiv, wir.it is't sill- does?

Osm. She luiniics me—ntiy, and mimics you,

too.

Sul. I'ho, pho

!

Osm. .Advice is Inst upon her—Wiicn [attempt

to t:i\e it, she falls a siniiini: and danriiiii—There

IS no endurini; it, if you do not permit me to cor-

rect her.

Sul. You take tliese thinizs in too serious a

lijijil—She seems, indeed, a singular character.

Osm. She has the impudence ot" the devil: but

ju>t now, I threatened to complain to you of her,

she kaid she would complain of me—And here

ehc comes.

Enter Rox.\LAX.\.

Sul. How now

!

liar. Well, Heaven be praised, at least here is

something: like a human fiuure. You are, sir, I

sujjpose, the sublime sultan, whose slave I liave

the honour to be: if so, pray oblit;e me so far,

a^ to drive from your presence that horrid ugly

creature there; for he shocks my sight.

—

[To ()s-

iiVN.] Do vou hear? Go!
Sul. [Gravcli/.] They complain, Roxalana, of

your irreverent behaviour; you n)ust learn to

treat the otticers of our seraiilio, whom we have

Mt over you, with more deference. All, in this

[ilace, honour their superiors, and obey in si-

Iciire.

Jioi. In silence !—and obey ! is tliis a sample
of your Turkish gallantry ?—You must be vastly

loved indeed, if you addresswomer. in that strain.

Sul. Consider you are not now in your own
comitry.

Kox. Xo, indeed ;
you make me feel the dif-

ference severely There, reiirns ease, content,

and liberty ; every citi/en is hiuiself a king, where
the king is himself a citizen.

Siif. Have a humour more gentle and pliable;

I advise you to alter your behaviour for very

good reasons; and it is for your good: there are
verv rigorous laws in the seraglio for such as are

refractory.

Rot. I'pon my word, you have made a very

delicate speech, and I admire the gravity with
which it was uttered.

Sul. Uoxalana, I am serious.

Osm. What does your highness tliiuk now r

Did i tcU you the trulJi?

Rnr. Oh, whispering—What is it that monster
says?—that what-do-you-call him, that good-for-
n<*tliini: lunphibioMs animal, who follows us like

slice|) here, and is for ever watching us with his

frightful glaring eyes, as if he would devour us

—

Is this the confidante of your pleasures the
guardian of our chastity ?— I must do him the
justice to confess, that if you give him money for

making himself hated, he certainly docs not steal

his wages. We can't step one step but he is af-

ter us; by and by, I suppose, he will weiirh out
air, and measure light ti» us; he won't let us walk
it) the gardens, lest it should rain men upon us;
and, if it did, 'tis a blessing we've been long wisii-

ing for.

Osm. There now ! don't she go on at a fin©

rate ?

Rox. Don't mind that u;:ly creature, but listen

to nic.—If you t'oUow my counsel, 1 shall make
you an accomplished prince— I wish to make you
beloved—Let your window-bars be taken down
—let the doors of the seraglio be thrown open

—

let inclination alone keep your women within it

;

and, instead of that ugly, odious creature there,

send a handsome smart young officer to us every
morning; one that will treat us like ladies, and
lay out the pleasure of the day.

[While she is speakina, Soi.ymax admires her.

Sul. [Tu OsMYN.] Did you ever see so expres-

sive a countenance.—[2y Koxalan.\.] Have you
any more to say .'

Ror. Yes, sir, this—To desire you will not

mind him, but attend to me—Men were not born
to advise—the thing is expressly the contrary

—

We women have certainly ten thousand times

more sense—Men, indeed !—Men were born for

no other purpose under heaven, but to amuse us;

and he, who succeeds best, perfectly answers the

end of his creation—Now, sir, farewell. If I find

you protit by my first lesson, 1 may, perhaps, he

tempted to give you another. [Exit.

Osi/i. Did you ever hear the like, sir i*—Her in-

solence is not to be borne.

Sul. I think it amusing.

Osm. I shall certainly lose all my authority ia

the seraglio, if she is not corrected.

Sul. 'Tis a girl—a fof)l of a disposition, that

chastisement would make worse—Go after her,

Osmyn ; bid her come back and drink sherbet

with me.

Osm. Sherbet with you ! sir ?

Sul. 1 have said it

—

[Goes on the throne, takes a pipe,

OsMYX sinf'S.

AH! Ali! Ali! Ali!

Trom the flippant P'nglish slave

Him, our nation's glory, save
;

If thus he storms and raves for her,

Soon he will adore her.

Laws, customs, prophet, emperor,

Will sink down all before her. [E-tiL
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Well, for ray litV, I can't get the better ot' my
astonishment at hcarins; a sUue talk in so extra-

ordinary a manner

—

[.SwoAtx.]—And the more
I think of it, my astonishment is the greater

—

She's not liandsome, that is, what is called a

beauty ; yet her little nose, cocked in the air,

her laughing eyes, and the play of her features,

liave an cttect altogether—Elmira has something
more sot't and more majestic—yet, methinks, I

have a mind to sift Roxaiana's character; mere
curiosity, and nothin;: else— It is the first lime

ue have seen in this place a spirit of caprice and
independence—I'll try, at lea-^t, what she'll say

to me farther—There can be no harm to divert

myself with her extravagance.

Re-enter Osmyx.

Osm. T have delivered your message.

S21/. Delivered my message ! Where's Roxa-
lana?

Osm. In her chamber, where she has locked

herself in.

Sid. No matter for her being in her clr.nnber

—What did slie say?

Os»i. Treasure of Light, said I—through tlie

key-hole—I come from the Sublime Sultan to

kiss the dust beneath your feet, and desire you
will come and drink sherbet with him. She an-

swered through the key-hole, (.io tell your master,

I have no dust on my feet, and I don't like sher-

bet.

Sul. In effect, Osmyn, the fault is your's

—

you took your time ill, as you commonly do

—

You sh.ould have waited some time—don't you
owe her respect ?

Osm. And after this, would you have her

come again }

Sul. Perhaps I would.

O.'im. Shall I fetch the sultana Elmira, too?

Sul. What's tiic meaninL-: of this, Osmyn ? I

tell you once more, go and bring me Roxalana.

[Cii?-t(iiji moves.

Osm. Who is it that meddles with the great

curtain?

Sul. Who is it lifts tliat portal there?

Rox. \Coming from belliin/.\ 'lis I.

Sul. You ! and how dare you take that liber-

ty?

Osm. Ay, how dare you ?—Don t you know
'tis death for any to enter there but the sultan,

without being c<inducted ?

Sul. Come, come ; she's not acquainted with

the customs of the seraglio ; so let it pass. Rox-
alana, I beg your pardon— I am afraid he has

disturbed you now.

Rox. Oh, it is only what I expected—You
Turks are not reckoned \ery poiite— In my coun-

try, a gallant waits upon a lady ; but the custom

is quite ditrerent here, I find

[Sui.TAN offers lier the pipe, Sihe strikes

it (/().'<??.]

What, do you think 1 smoke ?

Sul. How's this ! Docs vour in«ulencc <io so

far?

Osm. What do you command, sir?

Sul. Silence !

Rox. What ! angry before a woman ? I'm
quite ashamed of vou.

Sul. This is not to be snflbrcd—and yet, there's

something so foolish in it too—Come hither,

Roxalana, I want to speak to yon.

Rox. No, I tiiank you; I am very well whore
[ am.

Sul. Tell me then, is it in this light manner
women behave in England ?

Rox. Pretty near it.

Sul. And suppose I should for once forget

your national vi\acity, would it make vou more
cautious for the future?—Come, give me vour
hand ; and you may imagine I have forgot all

you have said to me.

Rox. So much the worse for yon. I told you
a great many good things; I set- my frankness is

disaL'rceable : but you must grow used to it.

Don't you think yourself very happy to find a
friend in a sla\e? one that will teach you how
to love, too; for 'tis in my country love is in it?

element. It is there all life and tenderness, be-

cause it is free ; and yet, even there, a husband
beloved is next to a prodigy. If it be then so

dithcuit to love a husband, what must it be to

love a master? T am your friend; I tell you
truth : and do you know why you dislike to hear

it ? because it is a language your ears are unac-

customed to—But I don't mind that; I shall

make you well acquainted with it—Happy would
it be for every prince, had they a friend near

them to tell them the truth !

Sul. But you must treat me with respect.

Rox. I treat you with respect ! that would be

worse still.

Sul. Indeed !

Rox. Oh, yeur notions are horrid !—I sliall cor-

rect you.

Sul. Correct me ! In what, pray ?

Ror. In what concerns you.

Sul. She is the strangest mortal, sure !—But

let's have no more of this.

Rox. Nay, though you don't take my lessons

as patiently as I could wish, I hope you are not

displeased with me? I should be sorry to offend

you.

Sal. Ynn may easily avoid it then.

Rov. It will be nothing in time.

Sul. Why, won't you consider who I am, and

who you are ?

-Ror. Who I am, and who you are ! Yes, sir, I

do consider verv well, that yon are the Grand Sul-

tan ; I am your slave; but I am also a free-born

woman, prouder of that than all the pomp and

splendour eastern mnnarchs can bestow.

Sul. As far as I can perceive, then, yon would

be very glad to get away from me r

I
Rox. You never were more right in your life,"
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Suf. Well, b'lt if I cndraiour to render the
'

'i- to vuu— it I '••lulv to make
.i vuu not, in your turn, try to

tu < » < :i> i.l» MUr ?

Knr. No.
.Sul. Do von »peak tlial sincerely?

Km. As'l iSink it.

bill. And yet ilicri: is soineiliini; that whispers

Ulf

liox. Don't believe it 1 tell you, it deceives

yy.i.

Sul. And nuist I never expect

l{iir. Never—caprice and fauf y decide all,

Sul. Ill cjipriee ami taiu'v, tlit n, I nst mv
liopcs; uiid, in the mean time, you shall sup with

me.

Ror. No 1 beg to be excused—I'd rather

not.

Sul. Why so? 'tis an honour that you ought

—

liox. .\u htjnour that I ou^iit ! Sir, von ou>:lit

I I lay asiiii' tlitst' liiiiniliatiiig |)hrascs>; for, whia
il>ey teach us your superior irreatiitss, they rob
\o(i of the pleasure of hcin^ agreeable

Hut, to he in s^ood humour, sir, I ous^ht not to

ncc( pt your piop<isa!s ; for I know that suppers

iierc tend to certain things—that I can't— iii-

«ked, .iir.

Sul. Well, as yf^u please.

Rov. That is very well said ; you are my pupil,

yon know, and should aivc up cvtrv point to me;
and, since that is the case, instead of my snppini:

t\itli you, you sliall iliiie with nie.

Sul. With all my heart— be it it so—Osmyn !

Enter Osmyx.

Sul. Osmvn
JRi»r. Osmyn, I say, hear my directions!—You

know I am to speak Go to the clerk of the
kifciirn, and dr-iie him to provide a handsome
cutcrlainnieiit in my apartment, as the sultan
diiiCi with me.

Osw. Did your highness order-

Sul. W liai do you stand for' iJo as she bids
>l'U- [Klit (.)9M^ N, liouitig.

Ror. .Are there not some females here, fliat

Would e'nlivtii the ronver>atioii ? for example, the
licaiitiful sultana FJmiiu, that accom(>lished fa-

\ourite vou love so well : her coiiipanv must be
ai^rpeahle ; and the Persian slave, Umena, who,
1 am told, sings cnchantingly, and whom you
love a little.

Snl. Ves— hut

Ros. 1 understand you you will have her
too?

Sul. It is not necessary—we'll be alone.

Rt).r. Alone—a tete-a-tcte would be a great
pleasure, to be sure !—Oh no !

Sul. I promise you I tipect it.

Enter Osmyn.

0.im. ^Nladam, your orders arc obeyed,

Sul. Go to Elmira's apartment, and tell her I

shall see her this evening. This evening, do you
hear ?

Rot. I don't like that whispering there

What's that you say ? you know I have told you
of ti^at ugly trick.

Sul. Nothing— I'll come to her—go.

Ro.r. Stay, I say ! I have some business witb
you.

Sul. .Stay !—Certainly there never was any
tliins half so pleasant as this creature. [Exit.

Ror. (io, Osmvn, to the apartments of the
sultana Klmira, and to the chamber of the slave

Isinena, and tell them to come and dine with the
sultan. If you nc|;lect oheyiri>; my orders, vour
i'l-nd shall answer for it. .And, do you hear?

I )ii't let ilieiii know vou came from me with
"his invitation. Take care of your head.

[Exeunt.

ACT II.

SCENE I.— Bau<]wt, ^c.

F.nlCr ROXALANA.

7?ni. .\v, let me alone; now I have got the
If ins in my own hards, there ^hall soon he a rc-
tormalion in this place, I warrant. I!( y-dav !

what lia<e we got here? Cushions! wliat, do
ihcy think we arr goinc to prayers? J.et me die,
but I believe it is liitir (linner. What, do f!:ev

in»an to make me sit squat like a baboon, and
tear my meal with my iin.jers?—Take away all

thl- trumpery, and let "us have tables and chair?,
ki:»-.cs and f(nks, and dishis and plates, like

( 1 n-tiaiis. .And, d'ye hear, lest the best part of
the tntcriainmcut should be wanting, L'ct us some

^^illc.— [Mutes lift up theii' hands!]—Slercy on
us, what a wonder ! I tell you, w ine must be had.

If there is none here, go to tlie mufti ; he is a
good fellow, and has some g<K)d wii;e, I warrant
him : let the church alone to take care of them-
selves; they are too good judges of more solid

things, not to be provided with them. [Tilings

are removed, and table, Ac. brought o«.] Oh,
here comes some of my guests I'll hide.

[Steps aside.

Enter Elmira and Osmyn.

Elm. It is impossible A pretty thing, truly,

she is, to dispute the sultan's heart with me !

Osui. I tell you, lier ascendancy over him is
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such, that it requires the greatest art and caution

to counteract it.

E/ni. Well, Osmyn, be my friend : and here,

take this locket, Osmyn ; and be sure speak ill

of all my rivals, and ail the good you possibly can
of me.

Ro.XALANA appears.

Osm. Death and hell ! we are perceived.

\^Aside, and exit.

Hov. Take this locket, Osmyn, and be sure

you speak ill of all my rivals. Ha, ha, ha !

Ehn. Insipid pleasantry ! Know this, however,

madam, I was the first ])Ossessor of the sultan's

heart ; and, as such, will maintain my rights, and
employ my power to keep it.

Jtoj. By a locket? Holloa ! who waits there ?

Enter Osmyn.

Go tell the trrand signior to come here.

Osm. I will, madam—I'll be your friend, you
may depend on me. [..-iA/V/e.

liox. Go. \^Eiit OsMYX.] Elmira, I don't in-

tend to dispute the sultan's heart with you ; and,

to prove it, you must know, that it was I invited

you to dine with him here : therefore, make the

best use you can of the opportunity.

Elm. Is it possible !

Enter Sultan on one side; Ismena one? Osmyn
on the other.

Rox. Slaves, bring the dinner.

Sul. What do I see ? Ismena and Elmira too !

Rox. What is the matter, sir ?

Sul. I thought you would have been alone.

Rox. Not when good company is to be had.

—

Come, salute the ladies. [He bous.] A little

lower. [She stoops his head.] There now—Ladies,

my guest is a little awkward ; but he'll improve.

Elm. Indeed, Roxalana, you go great lengths.

Sul. Let her alone ; she knows it diverts me.
Rox. Well, let's be seated 1 am to do the

honours.

Sul. But what is all this .' I never saw any
thing like it before.

Rox. Where should you ?—Come

Enter Carver, zcith a long knife.

Who is that? what does that horrid fellow want.'

Ostn. It is the grand carver.

Rox. The grand carver ! I thought he came
to cut off our heads—Pray, Mr Carver, be so

good as to carve yourself away. Come, Ismena,
cut up that, and help the sultan. The ladies of

my country always carve.

Sul. Why, I think this custom is much better

than ours.

—

[To the Carver.] We shall have no
occasion for you.

Vol. III.

Rox. Come, some wine.

Sul. \Vine !

Rox. Dinner is nothing without wine. Bring

it here, Osmyn.
Osm. Must I touch the horrible potion !

[Takes the bottle beticeen the skirts of his robe.^

There it is.

Rox. W^ell, Osmyn, as a reward for your ser-

vices, you .shall have the first of the bottle.

Here, drink.

Osm. I drink the helli4i beverage ! I, who am
a true believer, a rigid ^Mussulman ?

Rox. [To the Sultan.] Sir, he disobeys me.
Sul. Drink, as you are ordered.

Osm. I must obey, and taste the horrible li«

quor—Oh ! Mahomet, shut thy eyes
—

'Tis done
—I have obeyed.

Rox. Ismena, hold your glass there.— Elmira,

fill yours and the Sultan's glass.

Sul. Nay, pray dispense with me.
Rox. Dispense with you, sir ! why should we

dispense with you ? Oh, I understand you
; per-

haps vou don't chuse those gentlemen should see

you—I will soon turn them oif. Gentlemen,

you may go ; we shall have no occasion for you,

i believe. Come, ladies, talk a httle; if you
don't talk, you must sing. Ismena, oblige uf

with a song.

Ismena sings.

In vain of their wisdom superior^

The men proudly make such a fuss;

ThouL^h our talents, forsooth, are inferior,

The boasters are governed by us.

Peer or peasant, 'tis the same,

They're our masters but in name

;

Let them say whate'er they will,

Woman, woman rules them still.

At courts who would seek for promotion^

To us his petition should bring :

The state puppets are at our devotion,

And move just as we pull the string.

Favourites rise, or tumble down,

As we deign to smile or frown ;

Let men say whate'er they will,

Wonjan, woman, rules them still.

Though assembled in grave convocation,

Men wrangle on matters of state :

Our sex on the state of the nation,

As well as themselves, could debate.

We let them talk, but 'tis most certain

That we decide behind the curtain

;

Let them say whate'er they will.

Woman, woman, rules them still.

Rox. Come, sir, I insist upon your drinkinsr.

Sul. I must do as you bid me. [Drinks.

Ror. Thit's clever

!

Sul. [Aside.] How extraordinary is the con-

4 D
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duct of ihi* crrainrc, enHeavouring thus to dis-

play llic iKioiinili>liinpnts of liir rivals ! but, in

evorr tiling; »hc i> my i>u|icrior. I can rest no

longer.

[Ghret the hundkerch'nf to Uoxai.ana.

Rox. Tome! Oh, no— Isiiu-na, 'tis yours;

—

ihi- sultan civts it ;i!< a reward for the pleasure

juu have gi\en him with your cliarminy; ^onj;.

[Girts the hundkcrchirf to Ismkna.

Etm. Oh! ' [Fuinls.

Sul. [Snatchins the handkerchitf from IsMt-
VA,^irtsit r{> Ki.MiiiA.] Klmira ! 'tis yours

looL up, Klmira !

Eliri. Oh, sir ! [Recorering.

Hul. [To lloxAiAXA.] For you, out <it' mv
sieht, audnridus ! Let her be taken away imme-
diately, and de'jradrd to the rank of tiie lowest

slave. [EaiI IU>\aj \\\, fiuanhil.] Ihit she shall

b« punished, madam, and you suflicicntly reven-

t,ed.

Elm. I do not wish it ; in your love all my de-

sires are accomplished.

Sul. If we chastise her, it must be severely.

—

Co, order her to be broujiht hither.

Kltn. \N hat is your dcsisin, sir?

Sul. I would, before her face, repair the in-

justice I was eoiuL' to do ytju ; excite her cnw
;

and, rcnderinp her punishment complete, leave

her in everlastinp jealousy.

Elm. I beseech you think no more of her.

Sul. rar<l(»n me, I think differently. Let her
be broucht hither, I sav I

Osm. Sir, they have not had time to put on
her slave's habit yet.

Sul. No matter— fetch her as she is; and now,
Elmira, let our endearments be redoubled in her
sight.

Elm. Is that necessary, sir }

Sul. Oh, it will gall her—I know it will gall

her. We tcel our misfortunes with tenfold an-
guish, when we compare what we arc with what
we might have been.

Elm. It will have no effect! she is a giddy
creature—her eaiety is her all.

Sul. No, no, tlie contrarv ; that's the thing
that strikes me in Hoxalana's character.
Through what you will call her frivolous siaictv,

candour and sood stnse shine so apparent
"

Ehn. There is an end on't—if you justify her,

[Proudly.
Sul. I justify her! far from it; and you shall

presently be convinced I mean to make her feel
the utmost rigour of my resentment.

Enter Roxalana.

Here she comes—»he's in affliction; and her
left hand, there, mdcavonrs to hide a humiliated
countenance. [To ItoXAtANA.] Approach— El-
iitira ! have you determined how you will dispose
of her.'

Elm. I bhiill not add to wlial she suffers.

Sul. How that sentiment charms me ! Indeed,
Khnira, I blusii to tkink that so unworthv an ob-
ject should have been able for a moment to sur-

prise me to a degree, e\er to make me farget

your superior merit; but I am now your's for

ever and ever.

Rox. Ha, ha, ha!
Sul. Death and hell ! she laughs!

Ro.r. Ila, ha, ha ! 'lis involuntary, I assure
you ; therefore, pray forgive me : I beg your
pardon.

Sul. 'Tis impudence beyond bearing ! but I

want to know the mcanin;: of all this.?

Ro.r. The meaning is plain, and any body
may see with half an eye you don't love Elmi-
ra.

Sul. Whom do I love, then ?

Ro.r. Me.
Sul. You arc the object of my anger.

Rox. That don't signify ; love and anger of-

ten go together ; I am the object of your an-
ger, because I treat you with the sincerity of a'

friend: but, with your higlmcss's permission, I

shall take myself away this moment for ever.

Sul. Go, then, and prefer infamy to gran-
deur !

Rox. I will instantly get out of your sublime
presence. [Going.

Sul. No, you shan't go ! Elmira, do you with-

draw. [£.i/^ Elmtra.J Were I to give way to

my transports, I should make you feel the weight
of my displeasure ; but I iVame excuses for you,

that you scorn to make for yourself—What, des-

pise my favours, insult my condescension ! Sure,

you can't be sensible of your own folly ! Pro-
ceed ! go on ! continue to enrage your too indul-

gent master.

Rot. You are my master, it is true ! but
could the robber, that sold me to you for a
thousand sequins, transfer my mind and incli-

nations to you, aions with my person.'' No, sir;

let it never he said that the great Solyman mean-
ly triumphed over the person of the slave, whose
mind he could not subdue.

Sul. Tell me who you are .'' what species of
inconsistent being, at once so trifling and respec-

table, that you seduce my heart, while you leach

me my duty ?

Rox. I am nothing but a poor slave, who is

your friend.

Snl. Be still my friend, my mistress ! for hi-

therto I ha\e known only flatterers. I here de-

vote myself to you, and the whole empire shall

pay you homage.
Rox. But, pray, tell me, then, by what title

am I to govern here .''

Suf. By what title .' I don't understand you

—

C'f)mc, come, no more of this affected coyness

and diiscmbllng. I see, I know you love me.

Rox. As Solyman I do, but not as emper-

or of the Turks—nor will I ever consent to as-
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cend his bed at nidit, at whose feet I must fall

in the morning.

Sul. If it depended upon me, Roxalana, I

swear by our holy praphet, that I should be hap-

py in calling you my queen.

Ro.v. That's a poor excuse. Had the luun 1

loved but a cottage, I would ;;ladly partake it

with hiui ; would sooth his vexations, and soften

his cares : but, were he the master of a throne, I

should expect to share it with him, or he has no
love for me.

Sul. Or, if you will wait, perhaps time will

bring it about.

Ror. Wait, indeed ! No, sir ! Your wife, or
humble servant My resolution is fixed

fix yours.

Sul. But an emperor of the Turks
Rov. May do as he pleases, and should bo

despotic sometimes on the side of reason and
virtue.

Sul. Then, there is our law

Itov. VVhicii is monstrous and absurd.

Sul. The mufti, the vizirs, and the agas^

Rox. Are your slaves—Set them a good ex-

ample.

Sul. Besides, what would the people say i*

Ro.r. The people ! are they to govern you ?

—

Make the people happy, and they will not pre-

%'ent your being so. They would be pleased to

see you raise to the throne one that you love,

and would love you, and be beloved by your peo-

ple. Should she interpose in behalf of the un-

fortunate, relieve the distressed by her muni-
ficence, and diftuse happiness through tho pa-

lace, she would be admired—she would be ado-

red—she would be like the queen of the country

from whence I came.
Sul. It is enough—my scruples are at an end

—my prejudices, like clouds before the rising

sun, vanish before the lights of your superior rea-

son—My love is no longer a foible—you are

worthy of empire.

Enter OsMV.v.

Osm. Most sublime sultan ! the sultana F,l-

mira claims your promise for liberty to depart.

Rov. Is that the case .'' Let, then, the first

instance of my exaltation be to cive her liber-

ty let the gates of the seraglio be thrown
open.

Sul. And as for Khiiira, she shall go in a
maimer suitable to her rank.

[Exit OSMYK.

OsMYN rcturiis.

Osm. Sir, the dwarfs and bostangis your high-

ness had ordered, attend.

Sul. Lot them come in—This flay is devoted
to festivity; and you, who announce my dtcree,

proclaim to the world, that the sultana Roxalana
reigns the unrivalled j)artncr of our diadcin.

Osm. There's an end of my oflifc VVlio

would have thought, that a little cocked-up nose

would have overturned the customs of a mighty
empire

!

Sul. Now, my Roxalana, let the world (ib>rervr,

by thy exaltation, the wonderful dispensalioii of

Providence, which evinces, that

The liberal mind, by no distinction bound,

Througii Nature's glass looks all the world a-

round

;

Would all that's beautiful together join,

And find perfection in a mind like thine.

[Exeunt omnes.
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SCENE I.

Enter Lvdy Minikix and Miss Tittup.

Ladi/ Min. It is not, my dear, that I have the

least regard for my lord. I had no love for him,
before I married him ; and you know, matrimony
is no breeder of atVcction; but it hurts my pride,

that he should neglect me, and run after other
women.

,

il/iss Tit. TIa, ha, ha ! how can you be so hy-
pocritical, lady Minikin, as to pretend to uneasi-

ness at such trilles? but pray, have you made any
new discoveries of my lord's callantry ?

Lady Min. New disco\ erics ! why, I saw him
myself yesterday mornins; in a hackney-coach,
with a min\ in a pink cardinal ; you shall abso-
lutely burn yours. Tittup, for I shall never bear
to see one of that colour agaio.

Miss Tit. Sure she does not suspect me:
\^Aside.] And where was your ladyship, pray,

when you saw him ?

LMdi/ ]\lin. Taking the air with colonel Tivy
in his vis a vis.

Miss Tit. But, my dear lady Minikin, how can
you be so angry, that my lord was hurting your
pride, as you call it, in the hackney-coach, wiien

you had him so much in your power, in the vis-

a-vis?

Ladt/ ]\Iin. What, with my lord's friend, and
my friend's lover ! [lalces her hij the hand.] O
fy, Tittup

!

Miss Tit. Pooh, pooh, love and friendship are

very fine names, to be sure ; but they arc mere
visiting acquaintances; we know their name*, in-

deed, talk of them sometimes, and let them knock

at our doors, but we never let them in, you know.

[^Looking roguishii/ at her.
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Lady Min. I vow, Tittup, you are extremely

polite.

Miss Tit. I am extremely indifferent in these

affairs, tiianks to ray education. We must mar-

ry, you know, because other people of fashion

marry ; but I should think very meanly of my-
self, if, after 1 was married, I should feel the

least concern at all about my husband.

Ladi/ Min. I hate to praise myself; and yet I

may, with truth, aver, that no woman of quality

e\er had, can iiave, or will have, so consummate
a contempt for her lord, as I have for my most
honourable and puissant earl of Minikin, viscount

Perriwinkie, and baron Titmouse—Ila, ha, ha !

Miss Tit. But, is it not strange, lady Minikin,

that merely his being your husband should create

such indifference ? for certainly, in every other

eye, his lordsiiip has great accomplishments.

Lady Min. Accomplishments ! thy head is

certainly turned ; if you know any of them, pray

let's have them ; they are a novelty, and will

amuse me.
Miss Tit. Imprimis, he is a man of quality.

Lady Min. Which, to be sure, includes all

the cardinal virtues—poor girl !—go on !

Miss Tit. He is a very handsome man.
Ladi/ Min. He has a very bad constitution.

Miss 'Tit. He has wit.

Lady Min. He is a lord, and a little goes a
great way.

Miss Tit. He has great good nature.

Lady Min. No wonder—he's a fool.

Miss Tit. And tlien his fortune, you'll allow

—

Lady Min. Was a great one—but he games,
and, if fairly, he's undone; if not, he deserves to

be hanged—and so, exit my lord Minikin. And
now, let your wise uncle, and my good cousin, sir

John Trotlcy, baronet, enter; where is he, pray.?

Miss Tit. In his own room, I suppose, read-

ing pamphlets and newspapers against the enor-

mities of the times. If he stays here a week
longer, notwithstanding my expectations from
him, I shall certainly atfront him.

Lady Min. I am a great favourite ; but it is

impossible much longer to act up to his very

righteous ideas of things. Isn't it pleasant to hear
him abuse every body, and every thing, and yet

always finishing with a ' You'll excuse me, cou-

sin ?' Ha, ha, ha !

Miss Tit. What do you think the Goth said to

me yesterday i' one of the knots of his tye hang-
ing down his left shoulder, and his fringed cravat

nicely twisted down his breast, and thrust through
his gold button-hole, which looked exactly like

my little Barbel's head in his gold collar

—

* Niece Tittup,' cries he, drawing himself up,
* I protest against this manner of conducting
* yourself both at home and abroad.'—' What
'are your objections, sir John?' answered I, a
little pertly— ' \"ariousand manifold,' replied he;
' I have no time to enumerate particulars now,
* but I will venture to prophecy, if you keep

' whirling round the vortex of pantheons, operas,
' festinos, coteries, masquerades, and all the de-
' viladcs in this town, your head will be giddy,

' down you will fall, lose the name of Lucretia,
' and be called nothing but Tittu[) ever after—
' You'll excuse me, cousin !'—and so he left me.

Lady Min. O, the barbarian !

Enter Gymi'.

Gymp. A card, your ladyship, from Mrs
Pewitt.

Lady Min. Poor Pewitt ! If she can but be
seen at public places with a woman of quality,

she's the happiest of plebeians.

[Heads t/ie card,
' Mrs Pewitt's respects to lady Minikin, and

' Miss Tittup; hopes to have the pleasure of at-

' tending them to lady Filligree's ball this even-
' ing— Lady Daisy sees masks.' We'll certainly

attend her—Gymp, put some message-cards upon
my toilet, I'll send an answer immediately ; and
tell one of my footmen, that he must make some
visits for me to-day again, and send me a list of

those he made yesterday : he must be sure to

call at lady Pettitoes, and if she should unluckily

be at home, he must say that he came [to en-

quire after her sprained ankle.

Miss Tit. Ay, ay, give our compliments to her

sprained ankle.

Lady Min. That woman's so fat, she'll never

get well of it, and I am resolved not to call at

her door myself, till I am sure of not finding her

at home. I am horribly low spirited to-day ! do
send your colonel to play at chess with me

—

since he belonged to you. Titty, I have taken a
kind of liking to him ; I like every thing that

loves my Titty. [Kisses her.

Miss Tit. I know you do, my dear lady !

[Kisses her.

Lady ]\[in. That sneer I don't like ; if she

suspects, I shall hate her ! [Aside.^ Well, dear
Titty, I'll go and write my cards, and dress for

the masquerade ; and, if that won't raise my
spirits, you must assist me to plague my lord a
little. " [Exit.

Miss Tit. Yes, and I'll plague my lady a little,

or I am much mistaken. My lord shall know
every tittle that has passed : what a poor, blind,

half-witted, self-conceited creature this dear
friend and relation of mine is! and what a fine,

spirited, gallant soldier my colonel is ! My lady

Minikin likes him, he likes mv fortune; ray lord

likes rae, and I like my lord; however, not so

much as he imagines, or to play the fool so

rashly as he may expect; she must he very silly

indeed, who can't flutter about the flame, uith-

out burning her wings. \Vhat a great revolution

in this family in the space of fifteen months !

—

We went out of England, a very aukward, regu-

lar, good English family ; but half a year in

Prance, and a winter passed in the warmer cli-
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mate of ItnU; have ripened our minds to every

rdiiiciuoiit ul case, dissi|)iitioii, and pleasure.

Enter Coi.oxEi. TiVY.

Col. 'iVry. ISIav I liope, madam, tliat your

luiMiltIo M-rvani had some sliarc in yuur la^t

J c\ trie ?

Mixs Tit. I low is it |x>Sbible to Iiavc the least

kiii)v\ iidiic nt" colonel Tivy, and not make him
the principal object of one's rellcctions ?

(.1)1. Tivij. That man must have very little

ffclm* and taste, who is not proud of a place in

the ti>oni:hts of ilie finest woman in Europe.

Jiliss Tit. O fyc, colonel !

[^Curtsici, and blns/iex.

Col. Tin/, hy my honour, madam, I mean
what I ^av !

Miss Tit. I>y your honour, colonel ! why will

yoM pass otT your counters to me? don't I know
that you fine gentlemen rei^ard no honour but

that which is <:iven at the jjaming table, and
which indeed ought to be the only honour you
should make free with ?

Col. Tiiy. I low can you, miss, treat me so

cruelly? have I not absolutely forsworn dice,

mistresses, every thing, since I dared to olTcr my-
self to you?

JI7/SS Tit. Yes, colonel ; and when I dare to

receive you, you may return to every thing again,

and not violate the laws of the present happy
matrimonial establishment.

Co/. Tivy. Give me but your consent, madam,
and your lite to come

jli/.<s 27/. Do you get my consent, colonel,

and I'll take care of my life to come.
Col. Tin/. How shall 1 get your consent?
Miss Tit. By getting me in the humour.
Col. Tiv. But how to get you in the humour?
Miss Tit. O, there are several ways ; I am

very good-natured.

Col. Tin/. Are you in the humour now?
Miss Tit. Try me.
Col. Tiv,/. Hi>w shall I ?

Miss Tit. How shall I !—you a soldier, and
not know the art military?—how shall ] !— I'll

tell you how—when you have a subtle, treacher-
ous, politic enemy to deal with, never stand
shilly-shally, and lose \our time in treaties and
parlies, but cock your hat, draw your sword

—

march, beat drum—dub, dubadub—present, fire,

pifl, paufl'
—

'tis done ! they fly, they yield
—

"\ic-

toria! \"ictoria !

—

"

[Runnin:: off]

Col. Tivy. Stay, stay, my dear, dear angel

!

[^Bringiitg her buck.
Miss Tit. Xo, no, no, I have no time to be

killed now; besides, lady Minikin is in the va-
pours, and wants you at chess, and my lord is

low-spirited, and wants me at picquet; mv uncle
is in an ill humour, and wants me to discard you,
and go with him into the country.

Col. Tivy. And will you, miss?

Miss Tit. Will I !—no, I never do as I am
bid : but you ought—so, go to my lady.

Col. Tin/. Nay, but, miss

Miss Tit. Nay, but, colonel, if you won't obey
your couimuiuliiii; ofticer you should be broke,

and tlieii my maid won't accept of you ; so march,
colonel I— look'e, sir, I will command before mar-
riage, and do what I please afterwards, or I have
been well educated to very little purpose.

[Exit Mtss Tittup.
Col. 7Vi»i/. What a mad devil it is !—Now, if I

had tl'.c least aft'ection for the girl, I should be
damnably vext at this !—but she has a fine for-

tune, and 1 must have her if lean
—

'Jul, lol,

lol, (Sec. [Exit singing.

Enter Siu John Trotley and Daw.

Sir John. Hold your tongue, Davy
; you talk

like a fool !

I}avi/. It is a fine place, your honour, and I

could live here for ever.

Sir John. More shame for you— live here for

ever!—what, among thieves and pickpockets!

—

What a revolution since my time ! the more I see'

the more I've cause for lamentation ; what a
dreadful change has time brought about in twen-
ty years ! I should not have known the place

again, nor the people—all the signs, that made
so noble an appearance, arc all taken down

—

not a bob or tye-wig to be seen ! all the degrees,

from the parade in St .lames's Park, to the stool

and brush at the corner of every street, have
their hair tied up—the mas:>n laying bricks, the

baker with his basket, the post-boy crying news-
paper-, and the doctors prescribing physic, have
all their hair tied up ! and that's the reason so

many heads are tied up every month.

Dan/. I shall have my head tied up to-mor-

row; i\Ir Wisp will do it for me—your honour
and I look like Philistines among tliem.

Sir John. And I shall break your head if it is

tied up! I hate innovations: all confusion, and
no distinction !—the streets now are as smooth
as a tiinipikc road ! no rattling and exercise in

the hackney-coaches; those who ride in them
are all fast asleep; and they have strings in

their iiantls, that the coachman must pull to wake
them, when they are to be set down—what lu.xury

and abomination !

Dan/. Is it so, your honour ?
—

'feckins, I like

it hugely

!

Sir John. But you must hate and detest Lon-
don.

Dan/. How can I manage that, your honour,

when there is every thing to delight my eye, and
cherish my heart?

iS'(> John. 'Tis all deceit and delusion !

Davy. Such crowding, coaching, carting, and
squeezing ! such a power of fine sights ! fine

shops full of fine things ! and then such fine illu-

minations all of a row ! and such fine, dainty
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ladies in the streets, so civil and so graceless !

—

they talk of country girls ! these here look more
healthy and rosy by half.

Sir John. Sirrah, they are prostitutes, and are

civil to delude and destroy you : they are paint-

ed Jezabeis ! and tliey >vho iicarken to them,
like Jezabel of oUl, will go to the dogs ! if you
dare to look at them, you will be tainted ; and if

you speak to them, you are undone.

Davj/. Bless us, bless us !—how does your Iio-

nour know all this !—were they as bad in your
time ?

Sir John. Not by half, Davy—In mv time
there was a sort of decency in the worst of wo-
men ; but tiie harlots, now, watch like tvt!;ers for

their prey, and dra^ you to their dens of mfamy
—See, Davy, how they have torn my neckcloth !

[Sheivs his neckcloth.

Davy. If you had gone civilly, your honour,
they would not have hurt you.

Sir John. Well, we'll get away as fast as we
can.

Davi/. Not this month, I hope, for I have not

had half my belly-full yet.

Sir John. I'll knock you down, Davy, if you
grow protligate

; you sha'nt go out again to-

night, and to-morrow keep in my room, and stay

till I can look over my things, and see they

don't cheat you.

Duty. Your honour, then, won't keep your
word with me ? [Sulkilj/.

Sir John. Why, what did I promise you ?

Dari/. That I should take sixpen'oth of one of

the theatres to-night, and a shilling-place at the

other to-morrow.

Sir John. Well, well, so I did : is it a moral
piece, Davy ?

Davy. O yes, and written by a clergyman ; it

is called the Rival Cannanites, or the Tragedy of

Bragadocia.

Sir John. Be a good lad, and I won't he worse
than my word ; there's miHiey for you

—

[^Givcs

him sowe.] but come strait home, for I shall

want to go to bed.

Davi/. To be sure, your honour—as I am to go
soon, I'll make a night of it.

[Aside, and exit.

Sir John. This fellow would turn rake and
maccaroni if he was to stay here a week longer

—

Bless me, what dangers are in this town at every

step ! O, that 1 were once settled safe again at

Trotley Place ! notliing but to save my country

should bring me back again. My niece Lucretia

is so bc-fashioncd and be-devilled, that nothing,

I fear, can save her ; however, to case my con-

science, I must try. But what can be expected
from the young women of these times, but sallow

looks, wild schemes, saucy words, and loose mo-
rals ! They lie a-bed ail day, sit up all night; if

they are silent, they are gaming; and, if they

talk, 'tis either scandal or intldclity; and that

they may look what they ai'e^ their heads are all

feather, and round their necks are twisted ratile-

snake tippets—O tempora, O mores !

[ExiL

SCENE II.

Lonn Minikin discovered in his poudcring-
goun, with Jessamy and Mionon.

Lord Min. Prithee, Mignon, don't plague me
any more ! dost think that a nobleman's head
has nothing to do but be tortured all day
under thy infernal lingers ? give me my cloalhs.

^lig. \^en you K)ss your moiiee, my lor, you
no goot humour ; the devil may dress your che-
veau for me ! [Eril.

Lord Min. That fellow's an impudent rascal

!

but he's a genius, so I must hear with him. Our
beef and pudding enriches their blood so much,
that the slaves in a month forget their misery
and sou[>maigrc O, my head ! a chair, Jes-
samy ! I must absolutely change my wine-mer-
chant: I can't taste his champaigne without dis-

ordering myself for a week ! heigiio

[Sigh.

Enter Miss Tittup.

Miss Tit. What makes you sigh, my lord.?

Lo7-d Min. Because you were so near me,
child.

Miss Tit. Indeed ! 1 should rather have
thought my lady had been with you—by your
looks, my Jord, I am afraid fortune jilted you
last night.

Lord Min. No, faith ! our champaigne was
not good yesterday, and I am vapoured like our
I'.nglish Aovcnibcr; but one glance of my Tit-

tup can (Jispel vapours like—like

Miss Tit. Like something very fine to be sure

;

but pray keep your sin»i!c for the next time; and
haik'e—a little prudence will not be amiss; Mr
Tessiuny will think you mad, and me worse.

[Half aside.

Jcs. O, pray don't mind me, madam.
Lord Min. (Jadso, .lessamy, look out my do-

mino, and I'll ring the bell when I want you.

Jes. 1 shall, my lord. jMiss thinks that every

body is blind in the house but herself.

[Aside, and exit.

JMiss Tit. Upon my word, my lord, you must
lie a little more prudent, or we shall become the

town-talk.

I^ord jMin. -\nd so I will, my dear ! and,

therefore, to prevent surprise, I'll lock the door.

IMiss Tit. What do you mean, my lord ?

Lord Alirt. Prudence, child, prudence ! I keep
all my jewels under lock and key.

JMiss Tit. You arc not in possession, yet, my
lord : I can't stay two minutes; I only came to

icil you, that lady Minikin saw us yesterday in

the hackney-coach ; she did not know me, I be-'

2
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lirvr. She prf tends to be crcatly uneasy at your

i.«H;!rct Dt' licr; she certainly has some mischief

III her \w:\d.

h>rJ Mm. No intentions, I hope, of beinj;

fi>n<l of n»f?

Miss Tit. No, no ; make yourself easy ; she

li;ins voii most nnaltorahly.

lA<itl Mm. Voii have ijivcn me spirits a>iain.

Mm Til. Ill r priilf is aiarmeii, that you sliould

prefiT anv of the sex to her.

JatJ ^lin. Her pride thru has been alarmed,

ever since I had the liDOOur of knowing her.

Misi Tit. Hut, dear my lord, let us be merry

and wise; should she ever be convinced, that «e
ha\e a tini/re for each other, she certainly

would proclaim it, and then

Lord Mill. We should be envied, and s!ie

would be hiuiiht at, my sweet cousin.

Miss lit. Nav, I would have her mortified,

tr»o; for, thou;;!! I love her ladyship sincerely, I

cannot sav but I love a little mischief as sin-

ccielv; but, then, if my uncle Trotlcy should

kntfw of our atlairs, he is so old-fashioned, pru-

dish, and out-ot'-t he-way, he would either strike

me out of his will, or insist upon my quitting the

house.

Lord Min. My good cousin is a rjuecr mortal,

that's certain ; I wish wc could get him hand-

somely into the country acam—he has a line for-

tune to leave behind him
.1/(5^ 'Tit. But, then, he lives so regularly, and

never makes use of a physician, that he may live

tlicsc twenty years.

Lord Mill. What can we do with the barbarl-

«n?
Miss Tit. I don't know what's the matter

with me, but I am really in fear of him : 1 sup-

pose reading his formal books, when I was in

the country \sith him, and going so constantly to

church, with my elbows stuck to my hips, and
my toes turned in, has given me these foolisli

prejudices.

J.oril Min. Then, you must aiTront him, or

you'll netcr get the better of him.

[Sir Joux Trotley knocking at the door.

Sir John. ]My lord, my lord, are you busy ?

\Mi/ tord goes to the door soft fy.

JVfj'ss Tit. Heavens ! 'tis that detestable brute,

my tincle

!

L*^rd j\Iin. That horrid dog, my cousin !

I^Iiss Tit. What shall we do, my lord ?

[Softlj,.

Sir John. [At the door.] Nay, my lord, my
lord, I heard you ! pray let me speak with
you ?

Dird Min. IIo, sir .John, is it vou ? I beg
your pardon; I'll put up my papers, and open
the door.

Miss Tit. Stay, stay, my lord ! I would not
meet him now for the world: if he sees me here.

alone with you, he'll rave like a madman
; put

me up the chimney : any where !

[Alarmed,
Lord Min. [A/oud.] I'm coming, sir John !

—

here, here, get behind my great chair ! he shan't

see you, and you may see all ; I'll be short and
pleasant with him.

[Puts her behind the chair,'and opens
the door.J

Enter Sir John.

[During this scene, Jiiy lord turns the chair, as

Sir John moves, to conceal Tittup.

Sir John. You'll excuse me, my lord, that I
have broken in upon you ; I heard you talking

pretty loud; what, have you nobody with you ?

what were vou about, cousin?

[Looking about.
Lord Min. A particular affair, sir John ; I al-

ways lock myself up to study my speeches, and
speak them aloud for the sake of the tone and
action.

Sir John. 'Ay, ay, it is the best way; I'm
sorry I disturbed vou: you will excuse me, cou-
sm !

Lord jllin. I am rather obliged to you, sir

John ; intense application to these things ruins

my health ; but one must do it for the sake of
the nation.

Sir John. JMay be so, and I hope the nation

will be the better for it—you'll excuse me !

Lord ]iHn. Excuse you, sir John ! I love

your frankness; but why won't you be franker

still? we have alv\ ays sometliing for dinner, and
you will never dine at home.

Sir John. You must know, my lord, that I

love to know what I eat ; I hate to travel, where
I don't know my way ; and since you have
brought in foreign fashions and figarics, every

thing and every body are in masquerade; your
men and manners too, are as much frittered and
fricasted, as your beef and mutton; I love a
plain dish, my lord.

ilZ/Vs Tit. I wish I was out of the room, or he
at the bottom of the Thames.

[Peeping.

Sir John. But to the point. I came, my lord,

to open my mind to you about my niece Tittup ;

shall 1 do it freely ?

Miss Tit. Now for it

!

Lord Min. The freer the better; Tittup's a
fine girl, cousin, and deserves all the kindness

you can show her.

[Lord Minikin and Tittvp 7nake signs at

each other.

Sir John. She must deserve it though, before

she shall have it; and I would have her begin

with lengthening her petticoats, covering her

shoidders, and weaving a cap upon her head.

Miss Tie. O, frightful I [Aside.
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Lord Min. Don't you think a taper Ics;. fal-

ling shoulders, and fine hair, delighlful objects,

sir John ?

Sir John. And, therefore, ought to be conceal-

ed; 'tis their interest to conceal them. When

vou take from the men the pleasure of imaguia-

tion, there will be a scarcitv of husbands; and

then taper legs, fallin- shoulders, and line h.ur,

may be had for nothing.

Lord Mia. Well said, sir Joim ! hn, ha, ha !

your niece shall wear a horseman's coat and

jack-boots to please you— iia, ha, ha

!

Sir John. Yon may sneer, my lord ;
l)ur, tor all

that, I think my niece in a bad way ;
she must

leave me and the country, forsooth, to see good

companv and fashions; I, have seen them too,

and wish from my heart, that she is not much

worse for her journey— vou'll excuse me ,

Lord il//«." But xvhv in a passion, sir John ?—

[Ml/ lord nods and laughs at Miss Tittlp^ who

peeps from behind.] Don't you think, tiiat my la-

dy and I shall be able and willing to put her into

the road ?
.

Sir John. Zounds, my lord, you are out ot it

yourself! This comes of your travelling; all the

town know how you and my lady live together;

and I must tell vou— vou'll excuse me ! chat my

niece sutTers by tlie bargain. Prudence, my lord,

is a very Hue thine. ...
Lord Min. So' is along neckcloth nicely .twist-

ed into a button-hole ; but I don't chuse to wear

one—you'll excuse me !

Sir'John. I wish that he, who first changed

lono- neckcloths for such things as you wear, hai

the^vearing of a twisted neckcloth, that 1 would

give him.

Lord Min. Prithee, baronet, don t be so so

horridly out of the way ! Prudence is a very vul-

gar virtue, and so incompatible with our present

ease and refinement, that a prudent man ot tasli-

ion is now as great a miracle as a pnle woman ot

quality ; we got rid of our mativais honte, at the

time we imported our i.ciglibours' rouge, and

their morals.
,

. ,

Sir John. Did vou ever hear the like f 1

am not surprised, my lord, that you think so

lightly, and talk so vainly, who are so polite a

husband ; your lady, my cousin, is a fine woman,

and brought you a fine fortune, and deserves hcl-

ter usage.
,

• t i i i

Lord Min. Will you have her, sir John.-' she

is very much at your service.

Sir John. Profligate! What did you marry her

for, my lord? ,^ •

Lord Mm. Convenience Marriage is not,

now-a-davs, an affair of inclination, but conve-

nience ; and they, who marry for love, and such

old-fashioned stuff, are to me as ridiculous as

those, who advertise for an agreeable companion

in a post-chaise. ., ^,- rr.-...

Sir John. I have done, my lord! Miss Tittup

shall either return with me into the country, or

Vol. III.

not a penny shall she have from sir John Trot-

lev, baronet. [Whistks and ualks about.

"iMiss Tit. I am friditened out of my wits !

[Lord Minikin aings, and sits down.

Sir John. Pray, my lord, \> hat husband is this

you have provided for her ?

Lord Min. A friend of mine ; a man of wit

and a fine gentleman.

Sir John. iSIay be so, and yet make a damned

husband for all that.—You'll excuse me !—What
estate has he, ))rav .''

Lord Min. lie's a colonel ; his elder brother,

sir Tan Tivy, will certainly break his ueck ; and

ihen my friend will be a happy man.

Sir John. Here's morals ! a happy man, when

his brother has broke his neck !—a happy man !

—mercy on me !

Lord Min. Why, he'll have six thousand a-

year, sir Joim !

Sir John. I don't care what he'll have, nor

don't care what he is, nor who my niece marries;

she is a fine lady, and let her have a fine gentle-

man : I slian't "hinder her. I'll away into the

country to-morrow, and leave you to your fine do-

ings; i have no relish for them, not I ; I can't

live amoiii; you, nor eat with you, nor <:ame with

you; I hate cards and dice ; I will neither rob,

nor be robbed ; I am contented with what I have;

and am very happy, my lord, though my brother

has not broke his iieck—You'll excuse me !

[Exit.

Lord Min. Ila, ha, ha ! Come, fox ;
come out

of your hole ! lla, ha, ha !

V/m Tit. Indeed, my lord, you have undone

me ; not a foot shall I have of Trotley manor—

that's positive !—But no matter ;
there's no dan-

<rerof his breaking his neck; so, Pile en make

myself happy with what I have, and behave to

him for the future, as if he was a poor relation.

Lord Min. [Kncclin'j, snatching her hand, and

hissing it.] I must kneel, and adore you tor your

sjnrit, my sweet, heavenly Lucretia !

Re-enter Siii John.

Sir John. One thing I had forgot - [Starts.

Miss Tit. Ila ! he's here again!

Sir John. Why, what the devil !-heigho —
mv niece Lucretia, and my virtuous lord study-

in"- speeches for the good of the nation !--Yes,

ve's, v.)u have been making fine speeches, indeed,

"niv ford ! and your arguments have prevailed, 1

se"e ' 1 beg vour pardon, I did not mean to inter-

rupt your'studies-you'li excuse me, my lord .

Lord Mm. [Smiling, and tnockmg hun.\ You II

excuse me, sir John !
, , ,, r -a »i,«

Sir John. () yes, my lord; but 1 m afraid the

devil won't excuse you at the proper timei-Miss

Lucretia, liow do you, child? ^ ou are to be

uKuricd so.in-I wish the gentleman joy. Miss

Lucretia, he is a happy man, to be sure, and wi I

want nothing but the breaking of his brothers

neck to be completely so !

4 E
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il/iji Tit. l'|h>ii iiiy word, uncif, yon arc al-

ways luUtins; itivi coii>tiucti«>iis upon thincs; my
lord li.i-. U'tn solicitiiii; mc to marry liis rriciid—

niid havini; that moment—extorted a con>eiii

from me—he was thanking—and— an<l—wisliint:

me jov— in his foolish tnanner [}lisil(ititt^'.

Sit John. Is that all ?— lUit how came you lurt

( hild ? did vou tlv down tiie clunmey, or in at thi.

window ? Jyr I don't remember sering you, whei\

1 «as here hclorc.

Misi I'lt. llnw can vou talk so, sir.Iohn?—
Vnu rialiv confound ine with your suspicions

;

and tlien, you ask so many questions, and I have

v» nianv thinus to do, that— that—upon my word,

it" I don't make haste, I shan't get my dress rea-

dy lor the ball ; so I nmsl run—You'll exi use

me. uncle ! [Erit iiuinini:.

Sir John. A fuic liojieful youn<4 lady tliat, mv
lord?

Lord Min. She's well bred, and has wit.

Sir John. She has wit and breeding cnouizli to

lauiih at her relations, aiid bestow favours on

your lordship ! but, I must tell you plainly, my
lord— you'll excu^e me—that your marryint: your

ladv, my cousin, to use her ill, and sending for my
niece, your cousin, to debauch her

I^ini Min. You're warm, sir John, and don't

know the world, and I never contend with igno-

rance and jiassion ; live w ith me some time, and
you'll be satisfied of my honour and good inten-

tions to you and your family. In the mean time,

conmiand my house ; I must away immediately
to lady FiUigree's—and I am sorry you won't

n\ake one with us.—Here, Jessamy, give me my
domino, and call a chair; and don't let my uncle

^vant for any thing—You'll excuse me, sir .lohn
;

tol, lol, dcrol, (Jcc. [Erit sinning.

Sir Jo/ill. The world's at an end I—here's fme
work ! here are precious doings ! This lord is a

pillar of the state, too ! no wonder that the build-

ing is in danger with such rotten supporters !

—

heigh ho!—And then my poor l.idv Minikin,
what a friend and husband she is blessed with !

let me consider I—.Should I tell the good woman
of these pranks > I may only make more mis-
chief, and, mayhap, go near to kill her ; for she's

as tender as she's virtuous—Poor lady ! I'll e'en

go and comfort her directly, and endeavour to

draw her from the wickedness of this town into

the country, where she shall have readin<:, fowl-
ing, and fishing, to keep up her spirits: and, when
I die, I will le.ive her that part of my fortune,
with which I intended to reward the virtues of
Miss Lucretia 'littup, with a plague to her !

[Eiit.

SCENE III.—I.ADv 'Mi^iKiy^'a apartment.

L\bv MiMkiN «H«/ Colonel TiVY discovered.

JauIii Min. Don't urge it, colonel ! I can't

thiiik of coming home from the mabqucrade this

evening. Though I should pass for my niece, it

would make an uproar among the servants; and,

perhaps, t"i uiu the mistake, break oil' your match
"ith Tittup.

Col. Tin/. JNIy dear lady Minikin, you know
my marriaiie witji your niece is only a secondary

consideration; my first and principal object is

vou—you, madam ! therefore, my dear lady,

give me your promise to leave the ball with me.
You n>ust, lady Minikin ; a bold young fellow, and
a soldier as I am, ought not to be kept from
pluiuler, when the town has capitulated 1

JakIi/ Min. But it has not capitulated, and,

jierhaps, never will ; lujwcver, colonel, since you
arc so furious, I must come to terms, I think

—

Keep your eyes upon me at the ball— I think I

may expect that—and when I drop my handker-

chief, 'tis your signal for pursuing ; I shall get

home as fast as I can, you may follow me as fast

as you can ; my lord and 'littup will be other-

wisc employed : Gymp will let us in the back
way—No, no, my heart misgives me !

Col. 'rivi/. Then I am miserable !

l.udi/ jMin. Nay, rather than you should be

miserable, colonel, I will indulge your martial

spirit ; meet me in the field ; there's my gaunt-

let, yrhroits dozen her glove.

Col. Tivi/. [Seizing it.] Thus I accept your

sweet challenge ; and, if I fail you, may I, here-

after, both in love and war, be branded with the

name of coward ! [A'«a7s, and kinses her hand.

Enter Sir. Joiix, opening the door.

Sir John. May I presume, cousin

—

Lad,/ Min. Ila ! [Sqmlh.
Sir John. iMercy upon us, what are we at now !

[Looks astonished.

J^adi/ Jli/». How can you be so rude, sir John,
to come into a lady's room without first knock-
ing at the door .' you have frightened me out of

my wits !

Sir John. I am sure you have frightened mc
out of mine I

Col. Tin/. Such rudeness deserves death !

Sir John. Death, indeed ! for I never shall re
cover myself again—All pigs of the same sty !

all studying for the good of the nation!

Ladi/ Min. We must sooth him, and not pro-

voke him. [Half aside to the Colonel.
Col. Tivy. I would cut his throat, if you'd pci"^

mit me. [Aside to Lady Mimkix.
Sir John. The devil has got his hoof in the

house, and has corrupted the whole family ! I'll

get out of it as fast as I can, lest he should lay

hold of me, too ! [Going.

Lu(h/ Mm. Sir John, I must insist upon your

not going away in a mistake.

Sir John. No mistake, my lady ; I am thorough-

ly convinced—Mercy on me !

Lady Min, 1 must beg you, sir John, not to
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make any wrong constructions upon this acci-

dent ! you must know, that the moment yon was
at the door—I had prnniisod the colonel no longer
to be his enemy in iiis (k'sis;ns upon Jliss Tittup
—this threw him into sucii a rapture— that, upon
my promising my interest with yon— and wish-
ing him joy—he tell upon his knees, and— and

—

\^Laug/niig.'\—lla, lia, iia !

Col. lay. I la, ha, lia ! yes, yes, I fell upon
my knees—and—and

Sir John. Ay, ay, fell upon your knees, and

—

and—ha, ha !—A very good joke, faith ! and the
best of it is, that they are wibhing joy all ever the

house, upon tlic same occasion !—and my lord is

wishing joy; and I wish him joy, and you, with

all my iicart

!

Laclj/ Min. Upon my word, sir John, your cruel

suspicions aiVcct me strongly ; and, though my re-

sentment is curbed by my regard, my tears can-

not be restrained ; 'tis the only resource my in-

nocence has left. [Exit, cri/iii>:.

Cat. Ttvj/. I reverence you, sir, as a reUition to
that lady ; but, as her slanderer, I dctcsr vou :

lier tears nnist be dried, and my honour satislicd
;

you know wliat I mean ; take yuur choice—time,
place, sword, or pi.stol ; consider it calmlv, and
determine as you please. I am a soldier, sir John

!

[Exit.
Sir John. \'cry fine, truly ! and so, between

the crocodile and the bully, my thn>at is to be
cut ! They are guilty of all serts of ini(]uity ; and,
when they are discovered, no lunnilitv, no repent-
ance !

—
'riie ladies have recour-.e to their tongues

or their tears, and the eallauts to their swords !—That I may not be drawn in by the one, or
drawn upon by the other, I'll hurry into the
country, while I retain my senses, and can sleep

in a whole skin ! [Exit.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter Sir Joiix and Jessw\my.

Sir John. Theue is no bearing tliis ! what a

land are we in ! Upon my word, Mr Jessamy,
you should look well to the hf)use ; there are cer-

tainly rogues about it ; for I did but cross the

way just now to the pamphlet-shop, to buy a

Touch of the Times, and they have taken my
hanger from my side; ay, and had a pluck at my
watch, too ; but I heard of their tricks, and had
it sewed to my pocket.

Jcs. Don't be alarmed, sir .Tohn ; 'tis a very

common thing ; and, if you walk the streets witli-

out convoy, you will be picked up by privateers

of all kinds—Ha, ha !

Sir John. Not be alarmed, when I'm robbed !

why, they might have cut my throat with iDy own
hanger ! I shan't sleep a wink all night ; so, pray

lend me some weapon of defence; for I am sure,

if they attack me in the open street, they'll be

with me at night again.

Jes. I'll lend you my own sword, sir John : be
assured there's no danger; there's roljbing ami
murder cried every night under my window ; but

it no more disturbs nie, than the ticking of my
watch at my bed's head.

Sir John. Well, well, be that as it will, I must
be upon my guard. What a dreadful place this

is ! but 'tis all owing to the corruption of the

times ; the great folks game, and the poor folks

rob ; no wonder that murder ensues—sad, sad,

sad I Well, let me but get over to-night, and I'll

leave this den of thieves to-morrow—How loni!

will your lord and lady stay at this masking and
mummery, before they come home ?

Jes. 'Tis impossible to say the time, sir ; that

merely depends upon the spirits of the company,

and the nature of the entertainment ; for my own
part, I generally make it myself till four or five

in the morning.

Sir John. Why, what the devil, do you make
one at these masqueradings!

Jes. I seldom miss, sir ; I may venture to say,

that nobody knows the trim and small talk of the
place better than I do ; I was always reckoned
an incomparable mask.

Sir John. Thou art an incomparable coxcomb,
I am sure. [Aside.

Jes. An odd, ridiculous accident happened to

me at a masquerade three years ago; 1 was in

tip-top-spirits, and had drank a little too freely of
the chainpaignc, I tielieve

—

Sir John. You'll be hanged, I believe ! [Aside.

Jes. Wit flew about— in short, I was in spiiits

—At last, from drinking and rattling, to vary tiie

pleasure, we went to dancing; and who, do vou
think, I danced a minuet with ? lie! he! Pray,

guess, sir .John !

Sir John. Danced a minuet with !

[ 11(1/f aside.

Jcs. My own lady, that's all. The eyes of the

whole assemJily were upon us ; my lady dances
well, and, I believe, lam pretty tolerable : After

the dance, I was running into a little coquettry

and small talk with her

—

Sir John. With your lady? Chaos i-^ come
again

!

[Aside,

Jes. With ray lady—but, upon my turning my
hand thus

—

[Co)iceitedlii.^—esad ! she cauiriit

me; whispered me who I was : I ^vould lain have

lauffhed her out of it; but it would not do—No,

no, Jessamy, says she, I am not to br dci'cived :

pray, wear gloves for the future; f )r you may as

we'll go bare-faced, as show that hand and dia-

mond ring.

Sir John. What a sink of iniquity !—I'roat^tu-
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tion on all sides! from tlie lord to thr pickpock-

et! [yisirfr.]— I'riy, Mr Josmuuv, sunoiig your

other » irtuo, I suppose you game u iiltif, eli, Mr
Jc9»aiiiv ?

Jei. A little whist or so;—but I am tied up

from the dice ; I must never toiic'i a box aiiain.

Sir John. I wish you was tied u|) somewhere

i-lsf —[^s«/<-.] I sweat from top to toe ! Pray,

lend me your sword, Mr .Icssamy ; I shall go to

mv room ; and let my lord and lady, and my nicoc

Tittup, know, that I beg they will excuse ecrc-

nioiiics ; that I must be up, and gone, before they

po to bed ; that I have a most profound respect

and love for them; and—and—that 1 hope we shall

never see one another again as long as we live !

Jii. I shall certainly obey your commands

—

AVhat poor ignorant wretches these country gen-

ticmcii arc I [^/Iside, and exit.

Sir John. If 1 stay in this place another day, it

would throw me into a fever I— Oh!— 1 wi>h it

was morning !—This comes of visiting my rela-

tions !

Enter Davy, drunk.

So, you wicked wretch you—where have you

been, and what have you been doing ?

Duvi/. 3Ierry-making, your honour—London

for ever !

5*> John. Did I not order you to come direct-

Iv from the play, and not be idling and raking

about ?

Drtry. Servants don't do what they arc bid, in

Ijjndon.

Sir John. And did I not order you not to make
a jackanapes of yourself, and tic your hair up

like a monkey ?

Deny. And therefore I did it—No pleasing

tlie ladies without this—Mv lord's servants call

you an old out-of-fashioned codger, and have

taught inc what's what.

Sir John. Here's an imp of the devil ! he is un-

done, and will poison the whole country !—Sir-

rah, set every thing ready; I'll lic going directly.

])uvi/. To bed, sir ? I w ant to go to bed my-
lelf, sir.

Sir John. Why, how now—yon arc drunk, too,

sirrah

!

Davy. I am a little, your honour ; because I

have been drinking.

Sir John. That is not all—but you have been

in bad company, sirrah !

Davy. Indeed, your honour's mistaken, I ne-

ver kept such cood company in all my life.

Sir John. The fellow does not understand me
•—Where have you been, you drunkard }

Dary. Drinking, to he sure, if I am a drun-

kard ; and, if you had been drinking, too, as 1

have been, you would not V)e in such a passion

with a body— it makes one so good-natured.

Sir John. There is anotiier addition to my mis-

fortunes! I shall have this fellow carry into the

country as many vices as will corrupt the whole
parish !

DdVi). I'll take what I can, to be sure, vour
worship.

.S'(/" John, frot away, yon beast you ! and sleep

olTthe debauchery you have contracted this fort-

night, or I shall leave yon behind, as a proper
person to make one of" his lordship's faniilv.

Davy. So much the better give me more;

wages, less work, and the key of the ale cellar,

and I am your ber\ ant ; if not, j)rovide yourself

with another. \Str7its ahont.

.Sir John. Here's a reprobate !— this is tlie com-
pletion of my misery ! but hark'ee, villain ! go to

bed—and sleep oft" your iniquity, and then pack
up the things, or I'll pack you oiV to Newgate,
and transport you lor lite, you rascal you !

[Exit.

Davi/. That for you, old codger ! [Snaps his

JinL'crs.] I know the law better than to be fright-

ened with moon-shine. I wish that I was to live

here ail my days—this is lite indeed ! a servant

lives up to his eyes in clover; they have wages,

and board wages, and nothing to do, but to grow
fat and saucy— they are as happy as their mas-
ters ; they play for ever at cards, swear like em-
perors, drink like hshes, and go a wenching with

as much ease and tianqnillity, as if they were go-

ing to a sermon ! Uh, 'tis a fine life !

[Exit reeling.

SCENE IV. -A chamber in Lord Miniki^s's

Enter Lono IMinikin and Miss Titti'P in

masquerade dresses, lighted hy Jessamy.

I^ord Min. Set down the candles, Jessamy

;

and should your lady come home, let me know

—

be sure you are not out of the w ay.

Jes. I have lived too long with your lordship

to need the caution—who the devil have we got

now.? hut that's mv lord's business, and not mine.

\Exit.

3/(.9s Tit. [Pu/ling oft her mask.l Upon my
word, my lord, this coming home so soon from

the masquerade is very imprudent, and will cer-

tainly be observed—1 am most inconceivably

frightened, I can assure you—my uncle Trotley

has a light in his room ; the accident this morn-

ing will certainly keep him upon the watcli •

prav, my lord, let us det'cr our meetings till he

goes into the country—I find that my English

heart, though it has ventured so far, grows fear-

ful, and awkward to practise the freed(jms of

warmer climes

—

[]\ly lord takes her by the hand.'\

—If you will not desist, my lord—we are sepa-

rated forever! The sight of the precipice turns

my head ; I have been giddy "ith it too long, and

must turn from it while I can—pray be quiet, my
lord ! 1 will meet you to-morrow.

Lord Min. To-morrow ! 'tis an age in my si-
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tuation— let die weak, Lashful, coyish whiner be

intimidated with tlicse faint alarms, but let the

bold, experienced lover kindle at the danger, and,

like the ea<;le, in the midst of storms, thus pounce
upon his prey. [^Takes hohl of her.

Miss Tit. Dear Mr Eagle, be merciful ! pray

let the poor pigeon fly for this once.

Lord Mill. If I do, my dove, may I he cursed

to have my wife as fond of me, as I am now of

thee. [Offers to hiss her.

Jes. [Without, knocking at the door.] My
lord, my lord !

Miss Tit. [Screams.] Ila !

Lord Min. Who's there !

Jes. [Peeping.] 'Tis I, my lord ; may I come
in ?

Lord Min, Damn the fellow ! What's the

matter .''

Jes. Nay, not much, my lord—only my lafiy's

come home.
Miss Tit. Then I'm undone— what shall I do?

I'll run into my own room.

Lord Min. Then she may meet you

Jes. There's a dark, deep closet, my lord

;

miss may hide herself there.

Miss Tit, For Heaven's sake, put me into it,

and when her ladyship's safe, let me know, my
lord.—What an escape have I had !

T^ord Min. The moment licr evil spirit is laid,

I'll let my angel out

—

[Puts her into the closet.]—
lock the door on the inside—Come softly to my
room, Jessamy

Jes. If a board creaks, your lordship shall never

give me a laced waistcoat again.

[Exewit on tiptoes.

Enter Gymp, lighting in Lady Minikin and
Colonel Tivy, in masquerade dtxsses.

Gymp. Pray, my lady, go no farther with the

colonel; I know you mean nothing but innocence,

but I'm sure there will be bloodshed, for my lord

is certainly in the house—I'll take my affadavy

that I heard ^-

Col. Tivy. It can't be, I tell you ; we left him
this moment at the masquerade ; I spoke to him
before I came out.

Lady Min. He's too busy, and too well em-
ployed to think of home—but don't tremble so,

Gymp. There is no harm, I assure you—the

colonel is to marry my niece, and it is proper to

settle some matters relating to it—they are left

to us.

Gi/mp. Yes, yes, madam, t» be sure it is pro-

per, tliat you talk toiiether—I know you mean
nothing but innocence—but, indeed, there will

be bloodshed.

Col. Tivy. The girl's a fool ! I have no sword

by my side.

Gymp. But my lord has, and you may kill one

another with that—I kn(^w you mean nothing

but innocence, but I certainly heard him go up

the back stairs into his room, talking with Jes-
samy.

Lady Min. 'Tis impossible but the girl must
have fancied this—Can't you ask Whisp, or Mig-
non, if their master is come in ?

Gymp. Lord, my lady, they are always drunk
before this, and asleep in the kitchen.

Ijudy Mill. This frightened fool has made me
as ridiculous as herself ! hark !—Colonel, I'll

swear there is something upon the stairs—now I

am in the field, I find I am a coward.
Gymp. There will certainly be bloodshed [

Col. Tivy. I'll slip down with Gymp this back
way, then. [Going.
Gymp. () dear, my lady, there is something

coming up them too !

Col. Tivy. Zounds ! I've got between two
fires !

Lady Min. Run into tlie closet.

Col. Tivy. [_Runs to the closet.] There's no re-

treat ; the door is locked !

JMdy Min. Behind the chimney-board, Gymp.
Col. Tivy. I shall certainly be taken prisoner.

[Gets behind the board.] You'll let me know
when the enemy's decamped }

Lady Min. ]>eave that to me—do you, Gymp,
go down the back stairs, and leave me to face

my lord ; I think I can match him at hypocrisy. J

[Sits down.

Enter Lord Minikin.

J-o?v/ Min. ^V'hat, is your ladyship so soon re-

turned from lady Filligree's }

Lady Min. I am sure, my lord, I ought to be
more surprised at your being here so soon, when
I saw you so well entertained in a tete-a-tele

with a lady in crimson—such sights, my lord, will

always drive me from my most favourite amuse-
ments.

Xorr/ Min. You find, at least, that the lady,

whoever she was, could not engage me to stay,

when I fountl vour ladyship had left the ball.

Lady Min. Your lordship's sneering upon my
unhappy temper may be a proof of your wit, but

it is none of your humanity; and this behaviour

is as great an insult upon me, as even your false-

hood itself. [Pretends to weep^
Lord Min. Nay, my dear lady Minikin, if you

are resolved to play tragedy, T shall roar away
too, and pull out my cambric handkerchief.

X«rf?/ Min. I think, my lord, we had better

retire to our apartments; my weakness and your

brutality will only expose us to our servants

Where is Tittuj), pray ?

Lord ]\lin. I left her with the colonel a

masqueratle to young folks, upon the point of

matrimony, is as delightful as it is disgusting to

those who are happily married, and are wise

enough lo love home, and the company of their

wives. [ Takes hold of her hand.

Jaady ]\lin. False man ! I had as lieve a toad

touched me. [Aside.
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JurrJ Min. She pives nic the frisson— I must

frxjtoM- til Slav, or I shull never pet rid of her.

J>n/r.]— I niu u«;uish to-niaht— ho—he

—

i\o, my
«h«r, h t ii*. make n hitle lire here, and have a

fuMidy Utfit-liti; b\ uay of novelty.

[/iiij^^s a bell.

Entir Jkssamy.

l>et them take away that chimney-board, and light

a firt' hcrt- imnu-dtatcly.

Imi/i/ Mill. What shall I do ? [Aside, and
grrul/y alariiitd]—Here, Jessamy. there is no

occasion; I am iioin;; to my own chamber, and

my lord won't stay here by himself.

[7^.1(7 .TiSSAMY.

lAird Mill. How cruel it is, lady Minikin, to

deprive me of the pleasure of a domestic duetto

A Eood escape, faith ! [Aside.

hidi/ Mill. I iiave too much resiard for lord

Minikin, to aiirec to any thine tiiat would alVord

him so little pleasure— I shall retire to my own
apartment.

Jj^rd Milt. Will, if your ladyship will be
cruel, I must still, like the miser, starve and sijih,

though possessed of the greatest treasure, [jBozi s.]

I wish your ladyship a good night

\ lie takes one eandu; one/ Lady Minikin
///( other.

May I presume [Salutes her.

l^dnf ]\Un. Your lordship is too obliging^

nasty man ! [Aside.

Lord Min. Disagreeable woman I [Aside.

[I'het/ uripe their lips, and e.ieunt different

uuys, eereiiioniously.

Miss Tit.' [Pcepinp out of the closet.] All's

silent now, and quite dark ; what has been doing

here, I camiot guess—1 long to be relieved ; I

wish my lord was come—but 1 hear a noise !

[She shuts the door.

Col. Tin/. [Peeping over the eliinniei/-f)oard.]

I wonder my lady does not come— 1 would not

have miss Tittup know of this
—

'twould be ten

thousand pounds out of my way, and I can't af-

ford to give so much tor a little q;allantrv.

Miss Tit, [Comes f'orirard.] \\ hat would mv
colonel say, to tind his bndc, that is to be, in this

critical situation !

Enter Lono Minikin at one door, in the dark.

Lord Min. Now to release my prisoner.

[Comes furuard.

Enter Lady Minikin at the other door.

Ijodj/ Min. My poor colonel will be as miser-
able, as if he were besieged in garrison ; I must
release him. [doing touards the chimney.

Jjird Min. Hist ! hist !

Miss Tit. Ludu Min. and Col. Tin/. Here !

kcrc :

JA>rd ]\lin. This way.

L,<idi/ j\lin. Softly.

[Thei/ u/l grope till T/)rd Minikin has
got Ladv Mimkin,«;i(/ the Colonel,
.Miss Tim p.

Sir .John. [Speaks leithout.] Lights this way, I

say ! I am sure there arc thieves
;
get a blunder-

buss !

Jes. Indeed you dreamt it; there is nobodv
but the family. [All stand and start:

Enter Siii John, in his night-cup, and hanger
drann, uith Jkssamy.

Sir John. Give me the candle, I'll ferret them
out, I warrant ; bring a blunderbuss, I say ! they
have been skipping about that gallery in the dark
this half hour; there must be mischief— I have
watched them in this room—ho, ho, are you
there : If you stir, you are dead men

—

[They re-

tire.]—and [Steing the ladies.] women, too!

—

egad—ha ! what's this } the same party again !

and two couple tiiey are of as choice mortals as

ever were hatched in this righteous town—you'll

excuse me, cousins !

[They all look confounded.

Lord Min. In the name of wonder, how comes
all this about.?

Sir John. Well, but hark'e, my dear cousins,

have you not got wrong partneis ?—here has
been some mistake in the dark ; I am mighty
silad that I have brought you a candle to set all

to rights again—you'll excuse me, gentlemen and
ladies!

Enter Gymp, uith a candle.

Gi/mp. What, in the name of mere}-, is the

matter .'

Sir John. Why, the old matter, and the old

game, I\Irs Gymp; and I'll match my cousins

here at it against all the world, and I say done
first.

lA^rd Min. What is the meaning, sir John, of
all this tumult and constcrnaticm .' may not lady

-Minikin and I, and the colonel and your niece,

be seen in my house tOLCther, without your
raising the family, and making this uproar and
confusion?

Sir John. Come, come, good folks, I see you
arc all confounded ; I'll settle this matter in a
moment. As for you, colonel—though you have
not deserved plain dealing from me, I will now
be serious—you imagine this young lady has an
independent fortune, besides expectations from
me. Tis a mistake. She has no expectations

from me, if she marry you ; and if I don't con-

sent to her marriage, she will have no fortune at

all.

Col. Till/. Plain dealing is a jewel ; and to

shew you, sir John, that I can jiay you in kind, I

aui most sincerely obliged to you for your iiitelli-
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gence ; and I am, ladirs, your most obedient

humble servant 1 bhall see you, ray lord,

at the club to-morrow ?

[Exit.

Lord Min. Sans doute, mon cher colonel

I'll meet you there without fail.

Sir John. My lord, you'll have something else

to do.

Lord Min. Indeed ! what is that, good sir

John?
Sir John. You must meet your lawyers and

creditors to-morrow, and be told what you have

always turned a deaf ear to that the dissi-

pation of your fortune and morals must be fol-

lowed by years of parsimony and repentance.

As you are fond of goin<r abroad, you may in-

dulge that inclination without having it in your
power to indulsie any other.

iMrd Min. The bumpkin is no fool, and is

damned satirical

!

[Aside.

Sir John. This kind of quarantine for pesti-

lential minds will bring you tu your sen'?cs, and

make you renounce foreign vices and follies, and
return with joy to your country and property a-

gair. read that, my lord, and know your

fate. [Gives a paper.

Lord Min. What an abomination is this ! that

a man of fashion, and a nobleman, sliall be obli-

ged to submit to the laws of his country !

Sir John. Thank Heaven, my lord, we are in

that country ! You are silent, ladies ; if repen-

tance has subdued your tongues, I i^hall have

hopes of you ; a little country air might perhaps
do well ; as you arc distressed, I am at your ser-

vice ; what say you, my lady ?

Lad^ Min. However appearances have con-
demned me, give me leave to disavow the sub-
stance of those appearances. My mind has
been tainted, but nf)t jjrodigate your kind-

ness and example may restore nie to my former
natural English constitution.

Sir Joini. Will you resign your lady to me, my
lord, for a time }

Ij)rd Min. For ever, dear sir John, without a
murmur.

Sir John. Well, miss, and what say you?
Miss Tit. Guilty, uncle.

[Curtsying.

Sir John. Guilty ! the devil you are? of
what .'

il//ss 2'/Y. Of consenting to marry one, wliom
my heart does not approve, and coquetting with

another, which fricndsliip, duty, honour, morals,

and every thing, but fashion, ought to have for

bidden.

Sir John. Thus, then, with the wife of one un-
der this arm, and the mistress of another under
this, I sally forth a knight errant, to rescue dis-

tressed damsels from those monsters, foreign vi-

ces, and Bon Ton, as they call it ; and I trust

that every English hand and heart here will as-

sist me in so desperate an undertaking. You'll

excuse nic, sirs I

[Exeunt omnei.



THREE WEEKS AFTER MARRIAGE.

MURPHY.

DRAMATIS PERSOX.E.

MEN.
StR CiiMiT.FS Racket, a man offashion.
1)ri<,c,et, /fl^Acr to Lady Racket.
I.ovELACi, /ruTirf /(jSiu Charles Racket.
WooDLCY, attached to Nancy.

WOMEN.
Lady Racket, uife to Sir Charles Racket
Mrs Drugget, ziife to Drugget,
Nancy, htr daughter.

Dimity, maid to Mrs Drugget.
Servants, <^c.

Scene—London.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

Enter Woodlet and Dimity.

Dim. IMio, pho ! no such tiling !—I tell you,

Mr Woodley, you are a mere novice in these

atVairs !

Wood. Nay, but listen to reason, I\Irs Dimity;
lias not your master, Mr Drugget, invited me
flown to his country-seat, in order to give mc his

(laughter Nancy in marriage? and with what
pretence can he now break oft"?

Dim. What pretence !—you put a body out

of all patience—But goon your own way, sir;

my ad\ ice is all lost upon you.

Wood. You do me injustice, Mrs Dimitv

—

your advice has governed my whole conduct

—

Have not I fixed an interest in the young lady's

heart ?

Dim. An interest in a fiddlestick ! you ought
to have made love to the father and mother

—

what, do you think the way to get a wife, at this

time of day, i> by speaking fine things to the lady

yiiu have a fancy for ?—That was the practice,

indeed ; but things are altered now—you must
address the old people, sir; and never trouble

your head about your mistress—None of your
letters, and verses, and soft looks, and fine

speeches— ' Have compassion, thou angelic crea-

ture, on a poor dying'—Pshaw ! stuff"! nonsense !

all out of fashion—go your ways to the old cur-

mudgeon; humour his whims ' I shall esteem

it an honour, sir, to be allied to a gentleman of

your rank and taste.' ' Upon my word, he's a
pretty young gentleman.' Then, wheel about to

the mother :
' Your daughter, madam, is the very

model of you, and I shall adore her for your

sake.' ' Here, come hither, Nancy, take this gen-

tleman for better or \M)rse.' ' La, mamma, I can

never consent.' ' I should not have thought

of your consent—the consent of your relations is

enough : why, how now, hussy !' So, away you
go to church, the knot is tied, an agreeable ho-

ney-moon follows, the charm is then dissolved ;

you go to all the clubs in St James's street : your

lady goes to the (Coterie; and, in a little time,

you both go to Doctor's Commons ; and, if fault*
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on fjotli sides prevent a divorce, you'll quarrel
like contrary eicuicnts all tlie rest of your lives:

ill ii\ the way of the world now.
]Vo()J. But you know, my dear Dimity, the old

couple have received every mark of attention

from me.
Dim. Attention ! to be sure you did not fall

asleep in their company; but what then ? You
should have entered into their characters, played
with their humours, and sacrificed to their absur-
dities.

Wooi. B(Jt if my temper is too frank
Dii/i. Frank, indeed ! yes, you have been frank

enoup;h to ruin yourself. Have you not to do
with a rich old >!i ipkceper, retired from business

with an hundred thousand pounds in his pocket,

to enjoy tlie dust of the London road, which he
calls liviiis in the country—and yet you must find

fault with his situation ! Wluit if lie has made
a ridiculous s^imcrack of his house and {gardens,

you know his heart is set upon it; and could not
you commend his taste ? But you must be too

frank ! Those walks and alleys are too regular

—

those everj^reens should not be cut into such fan-

tastic shapes I And thus you advise a poor old

mechanic, who delights in every thing that's

monstrous, to follow nature—Oh, you are likely

to be a successful lover!

Wood. But why should I not save a father-in-

law from being a laughing stock?

Dim. Make him your father-in-law first.

Wood. Why, he can't open his windows for

the dust—he stands ail day looking through a

pane of glass at the carts and stage-coaches as

they pass bv; and he calls th it living in the fresh

air, and enjoying his own thoughts !

Dim. And could not you let him go on in his

own way ? You have ruiiied yourself by talking

sense to him; and all your nonsense to the

daughter won't make amends for it. And then

the mother ; how have you played your cards in

that quarter ''—Sjie wants a tinsel man of fa-

shion for her second daughter— ' Don't you see,'

(says she) ' how happy my eldest girl is made by

marrying sir Charles Racket.? She has been

married three entire weeks, and not so much as

one angry word has passed between them
Infancy shall have a man of quality, too !'

Wood. And yet I know sir Charles Racket
perfectly well.

Dim. Yes, so do T ; and T know he'll make his

lady wretched at last. But what then .? You
should have humoured the old folks

;
you should

have been a talking, empty fop, to the good old

lady; and to the old gentleman, an admirer of

his taste in gardening. But you have lost him :

he is grown fond of tliis beau Lovelace, who is

here in the lK)u>f with him ; the coxcomb ingra-

tiates himself by flattery, and you are undone by

frankness

!

Wood. And yet, Dimity, I won't despair.

Dim. Aud^yet you have fcason to despair j a

V©L. III.

million of reasons—To-morrow is fixed for the
wedding-day; sir Charles and his lady are to be
here this very night ; tliey are engaged indeed
at a great route in town, but they taLe a bed
here, notwithstanding. The family is sitting up
for them ; Mr Drugget will keep you all !?[) in
the next room there, till they arrive ; and to-
morrow the business is <»ver; and yet you don't
despair! hush! iioUl your ton-jue ; iicre comes
Lovelace. Step in, and I'll advise something, I
warrant you. [Erit Woodlev.] The old folks
shall not have their own way; 'tis cnon<:h to vex
a body, to see an old tatlicr and mother marrying
iheir daughter as they please, in spile of all 1
can do.

"

[Exit.

Enter Drvgcet a?irf Lovelace.

Drug. And so you like my house and gardens,
Mr Lovelace ?

Love. Oil ! perfectly, sir ; they gratify my
taste of all things. One sees villas, where na-
ture reigns in a wild kind of simplicity ; but
then, they have no appearance of art no art

at all.

Drug, Very true, rightly distinguished ;

now, mine is all art ; no wild nature here ; I did
it myself.

Love. What ! had you none of the great pro-
ficients in gardening to assist you?
Drug. Lack-a-day ! no—ha, lia ! I under-

stand these things— I love iny garden. The front

of my house, i\Ir Lovelace, is not that very
pretty ?

Lo7;e. Elegant to a degree !

Drus.. Don't you like the sun-dial, placed just

by my dining-room windows .?

Love. A perfect beauty I

Drug. I knew you'd like it-^and the motto is

so well adapted

—

Tempus edux Sf i/ide.r rerum.

And I know the meaning of it—Time cateth, and
discovercth all things—ha, ha ! pretty, Mr Love-
lace }— I have seen people so stare at it as they

pass by— ha, ha !

Love. Why now, I don't believe there's a no-

bleman in the kingdom has such a thing?

Drug. Oh no—they have got into a false

taste. 1 bought that bit of ground, the other

side of the road—and it looks very pretty—

I

made a duck-pond there, for the sake of the

prospect.

Love. Charmingly imagined !

Drug. My leaden images are well

—

Love. They exceed ancient statuary.

Drug. I love to be surprised at the turning of

a walk with an inanimate figure, that looks you
full in the face, and can say nothing to you,

while one is enjoying one's own thoughts—ha,

ha !—Mr Lovelace, I'll point out a beauty to.

you—Just by the haw-haw, at the end of my
ground, tiicrc is a fine Dutch figure, witli a scythe

in his hand, and a pipe iu liis mouth—thal'ii »

jewel, Mr Lovelace,

4F
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Jjarf. Tliat escaped mc : a thousand thanks

fur |<-. inline t' out— 1 oIimt*c you have two very

liiH \rk*-irv«» lR'liir« llie house.

Ihi.i- l„irk-n-(lav. Mr. th«v loot unroiilh

I I iM .1 <!< -i.Mi nil. ml ilitin— I intcn(i—ha, lia !

It will ii»- >«Tv f>riiiv, Mr l>i»\claCL'—I intend t<i

hu\f iImiu cut nito the s.lia|>e ot" the two giants

III (iiiil<llia>l—h», hn !

Ijiit. Nolxxly understands these things hkeyou,

Mr Dru'^stt.

/)rMi'. Ijirk-a-day ! it's all iny dclislit now
- -this i» what I luive l»een %vorLini: tor. I have

II iireat iinprovenieiit to ntake slili— I propi>sc to

li.ue inv ever^ret ns cut into fort itications; and

thin I shall have the Moro Cas-tle, and the

Ila\:iiin'.i ; and then near it shall be ships of

iiiNrtle, sailin«; upon seas of box to attack the

town : won't that make my place look very rural,

\!r 1^>m1 ..-.?

Iaii-i. Why you have the most fertile inven-

:.jn. .Mr DruK'jct

Driif;. Ma, ha ! this is what I liave been wnrk-

inz tor. I love my pirden but 1 must bee

ronr pardon lur a few moments. I must step

and ^iR-ak with a famous nursery-man, who is

come to otTer me some choice thinijf!.—Do, co

niid join the company, Mr Lovelace luv

dauL'hter Racket and sir Charles will be here

})iCMiitiy 1 shan't so to bcil till I sec them
Iia, ha ! my [ilme is prettily varioiiated

— thi-. is \«!iat I have been working for— I hnctl

fir slicritT to tii|ov these things—ha, ha ! \^Evil.

Lr.rr. Po<»r Mr Drni^get ! Mynheer \'an

riiimdrrtcntnuick, in his little box at the side

ot' a di^e, 1)03 as much tasti: and elegance

liimcMT, it I can hut carry olf his dau<;htrr, if I

can hut rob his garden of that flower wliv, 1

tli»n -hall say, ' This is what I have been work-
in:; for.'

Enter Dimity.

Dun. I)f) 1(11(1 US your assistance, I\Ir I.ove-

lare—you're a sweet gentleman, and love a good
iiaiiired artion.

J Pir. \\ hy, how now ! what's the matter.?

Dim. My master is going- to cut the two yew-
trrts into the shape of twndrvil>i, I believe ; and
my jKior mistress ix breaking her heart for it.

—

Do run aiul advise hnn a'lainsl it—she is your
Iriiml. yo'i know she is, sir.

Lire. Oh, if that's all I'll make that mat-
ter fsisy directly.

Dim. Mv iiii-trrss will be for ever obliged to
\oii

; and you'll marry her daughter in the inoni-
mj:.

Jjire. Oh, my rhetoric shall dissuade him.
Dim. .And, sir, put him apainst dealing with

that nursery-man : Mrs Drugget hates him.
LoTt . Doos -lie .'

Dim. .Murtallv.

JjiTC. Say no more, the business is done.

[Erit.

Dim. If he says one won!, old Drugget will

never forgive him My brain was at its last

shift ; but if this plot takes—So, here comes our

Nancy.

Enter Xa.ncy.

A'flij. Well, Dimity, what's to become of

ine ?

Dim. My stars ! what makes you up, Miss

?

— I thought you were gone to be<l !

Nan. What should 1 go to bed for.? Only to

tumble and toss, and fret, and be uneasy they

are going to marry me, luid I am frighted out of

my wits.

Dim. Why tlien, you're the only young lady,

within fifty miles round, that would be frighten-

ed at such a thing.

j\«/j. Ah ! if they would let me chuse for my-
self.

Dim. Don't you like Mr Lovelace .?

tiiin. My mamma does, but I tlon't; I don't

mind his being a man of fasliion. not I.

Dim. And, pray, can you do better than fol-

low the fashion .?

i^un. Ah ! I know there's a fashion for new
bonnets, and a fashion for dressing the hair

but I never heard of a I'ashion for the heart.

Dim. Why then, my dear, the heart mostly

t'oilows the fashion now.

iV«)/. Does it !—pray who sets the fashion of
the heart .?

Dim. All the fine ladies in London, o' my coti-

sciencc.

Nan. And what's the last new fashion, pray ?

Dim. Why, to marry any fop. that has a few
deceitful, agreeable appearances about him ;

something of a pert phrase, a good operator for

the teeth, and tolerable tailor.

Nan. And do they marry without loving ?

Dim. Oh ! marrying for love has been a great

while out of fashion.

Nan. N\"hy, then, I'll wait, till that fashion

comes up again.

Dim. And then, Mr Lovelace, I reckon

Nttn. Pshaw ! I don't like him : he talks to me
as if he was the most mi-erable man in the world,

and the confident thing looks so pleased with

himself all the while ! I want to marry for love,

and not tor card-playing— I should not be able

to bear the life my sister leads with sir Charles

Kacket—and I'll forfeit my new cap, if they

don't fjuarrel soon.

Dim Oh fie ! no ! they won't quarrel yet a
while. A quarrel in three weeks after mar-
riage would be somewhat of the qui* kest—liy

aiul by we shall hear of their whims and their

humours. Well, but if you don't like Mr Love-
lace, what say you to Mr Woodley .?
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Nan. Ah! I don't know what to say But
I can sing soiuethmi; that will explain my mind.

SONG.

When first the dear yoiiili, passir^ bv,

Disclosed his t'air form to my si^lit,

I cazed, but rould not tell why;
My heart it \vent throb with dcliuht.

As nearer he drew, those sweet eves

Were with their de ir ujeanin^ so bright,

I treniblcd, and lost iii surprize,

My heart it went ihrub v\ith delij^ht.

When his lips tiieir dear accents did try

The return of my love to excite,

1 fciijned, yet hei;an to sjuess why
My heart it went throb with delii;ht.

W^e changed the stolen glance, the fond smile,

Which lovers aionc read aright;

We looked, andwe sijihed, yet the while

Our hearts they went throb with delii;ht.

Consent I soon blushed, with a si<;h,

My promise 1 \entured to plii;lit;

Come, liynich, we then shall kimw why
Our hearts they go throb with delight.

Enter Woodley.

Wood. My sweetest angel ! I have heard ail,

and my heart overflows with love and grati-

tude.

Nan. Ah ! but T did not know you was listen-

ing ! You should not have betrayed me so, Di-

mity : I shall be angry with y'»u.

Dim. ^Vell, I'll take my chance for that.

Run both into my room, and say all your pretty

things to one another there, for here comes the

old getuleman—make haste ! away !

\^Exeunt Woodley anc/ Nancy.

Enter Drugget.

Drug. A forward, presumirig coxcomb ! Di-

mity, do you step to Mrs Drugget, and send her

hither.

Dim. Yes, sir ; it works upon him, T see.

[Exit.

Drug. The yew-trees ought not to be cut, be-

cause they'll help to keep olT the dust, and I am
too near the road already—a sorry, ignorant Jop !

When 1 am in so fine a situation, and can see

every carriage that goes by. And then to a-

buse the nursery-man's rarities ! A finer sucking

pig in lavender, with sage growing in his l)elly,

was never seen ! And yet he wants me not to

have it— But have it I will! There's a fine tree

of knowledge, too, with Adam and Eve in juni-

per ; Eve's nose not quite grown, but it is thought

in the spring will bo verv fonvard—I'll have
that, too, with the s« rient in ground ivy

two poets in wormwoud— I'll have them both.

—

Ay ; and there's a lord miivor's feast ni lion«-y

suckle; and the whole court of nldemicn in

hornbea^n : and three modern beaux iuje•^^amine,

somewhat stunted: they all shall be in-iny pir»

den, with the Dragon of WantUv in box—all—all

— I'll have them all, let my wife and Mr Love-
lace say wliat they will

Enter Mns DntccET.

Mrs Drug. Did you send for mc, lovcy ?

Drug. 'I'he yew-trees shall be cut into the gi-

ants of (JuiKlhall, whether you will or nut.

Mrs Drug, Sure my own dear will do as he
pleases.

Diug. And the pond, ihousih you praise the

green hanks, shall be walled round, and I'll have
a little fat boy in marble, spouting up water
in the middle.

il/r,? Drug. My sweet, who hinders you ?

Drug. Yes, and I'll buy the imr^ery-man's

whole catalogue—Do \ou tliink, after retiring to

live all the way here, almost four miles from
London, that I won't do as I please in my own
garden ?

Mrs Drug. My dear, but why are you in such

a passion ?

Drug. I'll have the lavender piir, and ttie \-

dam and Eve, and the Drat'on ot' V\ anlley. and

all of them ; and there shan't lie a more roman-
tic spot on the London road than mine.

Mis Drug. 1 am sure it'a as pretty as hands

can make it.

Mrs Drug. I did it all myself, and I'll do
more And Mr Lovelace shan't have my
daughter.

]\lrs Drug. No ! what's the matter now, Mr
Drugget.''

Drug. He shall learn better manners than to

abuse my house and gardens. You put hin> in

the head of it, but I'll disappoint ye both—And
so you may gu and tell ^Mr Lovelace, liiat the

match is ()uitc oft".

Mrs Drug. I can't comprehend all this, not I

;

but I'll tell him so, if you please, my dear. I

am willing to give myself pain, if it will ijive you

pleasure: must I give myself pant? Don't ask

mc, pray don't; 1 don't like pain.

Di ug. I am resolved, and it shall be so.

Mrs Drug. Let it be so, then. [C'r/tw.j Oli,

oh, cruel man ! 1 shall break my heart, if the

match is broke oft— if it is not conchided to-

morrow, send for an undertaker, and bury me
the next dav.

Druis. How I I don't want that neither.

Mrs Drug. Oh, oh!

Drug. I am your lord and master, my dear,

but not your executioner Before George, it

must never be said, that my wife died of too
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much rompliiinrc ( liear up, mv love aiul

xU\s iitT>iir ^>lMll U' Mitlcd us aoon as sir C'luirles

uiid l.uiv l{ii<ki-( urri\t'.

Miu Drufi. Vou hrinc nic to life again. You
Lium, iiiv »v»r«t, v\lKit an liiip|ty cuupic sir

< 'hurlc» and liis laily are—Why bliould not we
inaie uur Nuiicy as happy ?

Kntcr Dimity.

Dim. Sir Charles and lii'> lady, madam.
Mrt Dnif:. t)h, rhanninj; ! I'm transported

with joy ! Where arc they? 1 long to see them !

[Exit.

Dim. Well, sir! the happy couple arc arri-

ved.

Dnip. Yes, they do live happy, indeed !

l)im. Hut how long will it la^t?

Drug. Mow long I Don't forebode any ill, you
jade ! don't, 1 say ! it will last during their lives,

I hope

!

Dim. Well, mark the end of it. Sir Charles,

I know, is Lay and good humoured but he

caii'i boar the least eontradiction, no, not in the

merest trifle.

Di ug. Hold your tongue—hold your tonpue !

U/w. Y'es, sir, I have done—and yet there is,

in the compobition of sir Charles, a certain hu-

mour, which, like the tlying gout, gives no dis-

turbance to the family, till it settles in the head
—When once it fixes there, mercy on every body
nlxjut him ! but here he comes. [Exit.

Enter Sir Charles,

Sir Cha. Aly dear sir, I kiss your hand—but
why >taiid on ceremony? To find you up thus

Jate, mortifies me beyond expression.

Dnisi. T\s but once in a way, sir Charles.

Sir Cha. My oblications to you are inexpres-

sible; yon have gi\en me the mo-^l amiable
of girls ; our tempers accord like unisons in mu-
sic.

Druff. Ah, that's what makes me happy in my
ol I days ! my children and my garden are all ray
care.

Sir Cha. And my friend Lovelace—he is to

have our sister Nancy, I fmd.
Driip. Why, my life is so minded.
•Sir Cha. Oh, by all means, let her be made

happy I A very pretty fellow, Lovelace ! and, as
to that .Mr—Woodlev, I think you call him—he
is but a plain, underbred, ill-fa>>hioned sort of a—nobody knows him ; he is not one of us—Oh,
by all n)cans, marry her to one of us.

Dnifi. I believe it must be so—Would you
take anv refre-finunt

?

Sir Cha. Nothing in nature—it is time to re-
tire.

Drug. Well, well ! good night, then, sir

Charles lia I here comes my daughter
Good night, sir Cliqrlcs !

Sir Cha. Hon repos.

Drug. [Going out ] My lady Rjicket, I'm
glad to liear how happy you are ; I won't detain

you now ; there's your good mai» wailing for

you ; good night, my girl !

[Exit.

Sir Cha. I mist humour this old putt, m or-

der to be remembered in his will.

Enter Lady Racket.

JakIi/ R(ic. Ola! I am quite fatigued ; I can
hardly move—why don't you help me, you bar-

barous man ?

Sir Cha, There ! take my arm " W;is

ever thing so pretty mnrie to walk ?"

Ladj/ liae. But I won't be laughed at 1

don't love you.

Sir Cha. Don't you ?

Ludj/ Rac. No ; dear me ! this glove ! why
don't you help me olf with my glove .' pshaw !—
You aukward tiling, let it alone ! you an't fit to

be about me ; I might as well not be married,

for any use you are of. Reach me a chair ; you
have no compassion for me—I am so sriad to sit

down ! why do you drag me to routes.' You knovr

I hate them .'

Sir Cha. Oh, there's no existing, no breathing,

unless one does as other people of fashion do.

Lady Rac. But I'm out of humour; I lost all

my money.
Sir Cha. How much ?

Jxidy Rac. Three hundred.

Sir Cha. Never fret for that 1 don't va-

lue three hundred pounds to contribute to your
happiness.

Ladi/ Rac. Don't you ? not value three hun-
dred pounds to pleasure me.''

Sir Cha. You know I don't.

Lady Rac. Ah, you fond fool ! But I hate

gaming. It almost metamorphoses a woman in-

to a fury ! Do you know that I was frifiited at

myself several times to-night.'' 1 had a huge oath

at the very tip of my tongue.

Sir Cha. Had ye?
Lady Rac. 1 caught myself at it; and so I

bit my lips; and then I ^vas crammed up in a
corner of the room with such a strange party at

a whist-table, looking at black and red spots;

did you mind them ?

Sir Cha. You know I was busy elsewhere.

iMdy Rac. There was that strange unaccoun-

table woman, Mrs Nightshade. Slie behaved
so strangely to her husband, a poor, innifensive,

good-natured, good sort of a good-foi-nothmg

man; Vint she so teazed him—'How could vou
' play that card? Ah, you have a head, and so
' has a pin ! You are a numscnil, you know you
' are—^ladam, he has the poorest head in the
' world; he docs nut; know what lie is about

—

' you know you don't Ah, fyc ! I am asha-
' med of you ."
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Sir Cha. She has sen'ed to divert you, I see.

Lady Jiac. And then, to cdwii all, there was
mv lady Clackit, wlvi runs on with an elemal vo-

lubihty of nothnig, out ot" all season, time, ai.d

place. In the \ery midst of the game, she be-

gins ' Lard, m^dam, I was apprehensive I

* should not he able to wait on your ladyship
* my poor little dog, Fompey the sweetest
' thmg in the world—a spade led !—there's the
* knave— I was fetching a walk, me'm, the oiher
* morning in the Park—a tine frosty morninj^ it

' was—I love frosty weathrr of all things—let me
* look at the last trick--aud so, me'm, little Pom-
* pey—and if your ladyship was to see the dear
* creature pinched with the frost, and mincing
* his steps along the i\lall

—

witii his pretty lit'lc

' innocent face 1 vow I don't know what to

* play—and so, me'm, while I was talking to

* captain Flimsey—Your ladyship knows captain
* Flimsey ?—Nothing but rubbish in my hand

—

* I can't help it and so, me'm, live odious
* frights of dogs beset my poor little Pompey
* the dear creature has the heart of a liui, but

'who can resist five at once? AikI so Pompey
* barked for assistance tlie hurt he received

* was upon his chest—the doctor would nit ad-
* vise him to venture out till the wound was healed,

* for fear of au indammation. P''«'^y> what's

* trumps ?'

Sir Cha. My dear, you would make a most

excellent actress!

Ladij Rac. Well, now let us go to rest—-but,

sir Charles, how shockingly you played that last

rubber, when I stood looking over you !

Sir Cnu. My love, I played the truth of the

game.
Ludy Rac. No, indeed, my dear, you played it

wrong.

Sir Cha. Pho ! nonsense ! you don't imder-

stand it.

Ludi/ Rac. I beg your pardon ; I am allowed

to play better than you.

Sir'Cha. All conceit, my dear; I was perfectly

right.

Lad^ Rac. No such thing, sir Charles; the dia-

mond was the play.

Sir Cha. Pho, pho, ridiculous ! the club was

the card a'^aiiist the world.

Lady Rac. Oh, no,, no, no ! I say, it was the

diamond !

Sir Cha. Zounds, madam ! I say it was the

club !

Ladj/ Rac. What do you fly into such a pas-

sion for.^

Sir Cha. 'Sdeath and fury, do you think I

don't know what 1 am about .? I tell you once

more, the tlub was the judgment of it.

Lud^ Rac. May be so—have it your own way.

[Walkx about, and sius:s.

Sir Cha. Vexation ! you are the stran<;est wo-

man that ever lived ! there's no conversing with

you—Look'e here, my lady Racket— it's the

clearest case in the worhl ; I'll make it plain in a

moment.
Lady Rac. Well, sir I ha, ha, ha !

[H'i7/i a snefriiig luiigh.

Sir Cha. 1 had four cards left—a trump was
led—they were six—no, no, no; they were seven,

and we nine— then you know— the beauty of the

plav was to

l.udi/ Rac. Well, now, it's ama/ing to me that

you can't sec it—give inc leave, sir Charles—your

left hand adversary had led hi> last trump—and
he had bel'orc finessed the club, and roughed the

diamond—now, if you had put on your dia-

mond

—

Sir Cha. Zounds ! madam, but we played for

the odd tiitk !

iMdi/ Rac. And sure, the play for the odd

trick

—

Sir Cha. Death and fury ! can't you hearmc.^

Lad]/ Rac. Go on, sir.

Sir Cha. Zounds! hear me, I say—Will you

hear me ?

Ltidi/ Rac. I never heard the like in my life.

[llumx a tunc, and ualks about fretfully.

Sir i ha. \\ by, then, you arc enouuli to pro-

voke ti'C patience of a Sioick.

—

[Looks at her,

and she ualks about, and laun/is uiuasr/.] Verj

well, madam—vou kn(jw no more of the game
than your father's leaden Hercules on the top of

tlie house—You know no more of whist, than he

docs ()f gardening.

Lady Rac. Ha, ha, ha !

[Takes out a ^lasa, and settles her hair.

Sir Cha. You're a vile woman, and I'll not

sleep another night under the same roof with

you.

Lady Rac. As you please, sir.

Sir Cha. ^ladain, it shall be as I please—I'll

order mv chariot this moment

—

[Guimj.] I know

how the cards should be played as well as any

man in F.ngland, that let me tell you

—

[Goint;.]

And when your family were standing behind

counters, measuring out tape, and bartering for

Whitechapel needles, my ancestors, madam,;my

ancestors were s(|iiand< ring away whole estates

at cards; whole estates, my lady Racket

—

[She

hums a tune, and he looks at her.] Why then,

bv all that's dear to me, I'll never exchange an-

other word with von, good, bad, or indilVcrent

!

Look'e, my ladv Racket, thus it stood—the

trump beinu led, it was then my business

—

Lndi/ Rar. To plav the diamond, to be sure.

Sir Cha. Damn it ! I ha\o done with yon for

ever, and so you may tell your father.

[yvr;7SinCitA.

Ladi/ Rac. What a passion the gentleman's hi

!

ha, ha! [Laughs in a peevish manner.] I promise

him, I'll not give up my judgment.

Enter S\R CiiAULES.

Sir Cha. My lady Racket, look'e, ma'am—
once more, out of pure j;ood nature

—
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Jjidy Rae. Sir, I am comiiiced of your good-

nalurr.

Sir Chi. lliat, and llial only, prevails willi iiu

to till you, thf club wa;. llic play.

ImJi/ H^u. Well, be u 50—I lia\c no objec-

tion.

Str Cfia. Ii\ the dearest jKiint in the world

—

«f wvTV nint-. iind

—

Luiii/ Rac. And for tiiat very reason—You
Lti<>v% llie club m:is the lav-t in the house !

Sir Cha. I'lierc is no such tinn^ us tiilkiii!^ to

you—You're a base wuninn— I'll part iVoui you

for ever; you may live here with your father,

aud udutirc l>i& t'untusticul evergreens, lill you

urow as fantastical yourself—I'll set out for Lon-
don this iii-tant

—

[Slup^ at the door.] The club
was not the best in the house.

LaJij Riir. How cahn you arc ! Well I—III

goto bed; will you come .'—You had better

—

come then—you shall come to-bed—not come to

bed when I ask you .'—I'oor Mr Lhnrlts !

[Looks and lauf^/is, then exit.

Sir Chu. That case is provokm^. [Crosses to

thr door ii here she uerit out
\
— I tell you the dia-

mond was not the play, and hcif: I take my tinal

leave of you—[HV/ZA.s tar A" as fust as he run.]

—

I am resolved upon it, and 1 know the club was
not the best in the house. [Exit.

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Enter DiMlTV.

Dim. IIa, lia, ha! Oh, Ikavcns ! I shall ex-

pire in a fit of lauj;hine !—this is the modish cou-

ple, that were so hajipy— sucii a quarrel as they

h:ivc had —the wliule house is in an uproar !—ha.

ha ! a rare proof of the happiness they enjoy in

hi^h life ! 1 shall never hear people of fasliioi;

montioued ntiain, but I shall be ready to <lie in

a lit of lauuhler—ho, ho, ho ! this is Thuei
\\ EEKS AiTER Marriace, I think !

Enter Drugget.

Drup. lley! how ! what's the matter, Dimity?
W hat am I called down stairs for?

J)uii. NVhy, there's two people of fashion

—

[Stifles a laugh.

Drug. Why, you saucy minx ! Explain
this moment.

Dim. The fund couple have been together by
the ear*; this half hour—are you satislird now ?

Driif;. .\v !—what! have they quarrelled .''

—

what was it about?

Dim. .Somcthinj; above my comprehension, and
your's too, I believe— People in liisih life under-
stand their own forms best—And here comes one,
that can unri<ldle the vvhule affair. [Exit Dim.

Enter .Sin Charles.

Sir Cha. [ To the peo/tle uithin.] I say, let tlie

hordes be put to this moment—So, Mr Drutiiiet.

Druii. Sir Charles, here's a terrible bustle—

I

did not expect this— what can be the matter?
Sir Cha. I have been used by your daui^htcr

in s*! base, so contemptuous a manner, that J am
de'erniined not to stay in this house to nii^ht.

Drill;. 1 his is a thunder-bolt to me ! alter see-

iii2 how elegantly and fashionably vou lived to-

gether, tu fmd now all Miiishiiie vanished—Do,
Mr Charles, let inc bcid this breach, if possible !

Sir Cha. Sir, 'tis impossible— I'll not live with
her a day lont^er.

Drug. Nay, nay, don't be over hasty, let nic

intreat yon—go to bed, and sleep upon it—in the

niorniui;, when you're cool

—

Sir Cha. Uh, sir, I am very cool, I assure you,

ba, ha !— it is not in her power, sir, to—a—a

—

to disturb the serenity of my temper—Don't nna-
kuie that I'm in a passion—I'm not so easily ruf-

lied as you may imagine—But, quietly and deli-

berately, I can repay the injuries done me by a
false, ungrateful, deceitful wife.

Drug. The injuries done you by a false, un-

gratetul wife ! not my daughter, 1 Ixjpe

—

Sir Cha. Her character is now fiillv known to

me—she's a vile woman ! that's all I have to say,

sir.

Drug. Iley, how !—a vile woman—what has

she done ?—1 hope she is not capable

—

Sir Cha. I shall enter into no detail, Mr Drug-
get; the time and circumstances won't allow it at

present—But depend upon it, I have done with

her—a low, unpolished, uneducated, false, impo-
sing— See if the horses are put-to !

Drug. Mercy on mc I in my old days to hear

this

!

Enter Mrs Drugget.

ilf/s Drug. Deliver me ! I am all over in such

a tremble— sir Charles, I shall break my heart,

if tiicre's any thing amiss !

Sir Cha. Madam, I a:n very sorry, for your

^akc ; but there is no possibility of living with

her.

Jilts Drug. JNIy poor, dear giri ! What can she

have done !

Sir Cha. What all her sex can do ! the very

spirit of them all.

Drug. Ay, ay, av ! she's bringing foul dis-

L'racc upon u.s—This comes of her marrying a

man of fashion !

Sir Chu. Fashion, sir !—that should have in-

structed her better—she might have been sensi-

ble of her happiness—VNliaiever you may tbiuk
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of the fortune you cave her, mv rank command,
rcspect—cii.uns obedience, attention, truth and
ove, from one raised in tlie world, as slic ha^
been, bv an alliance with me.

Drug. And let me tell you, however von mav
estimate yom- qnalitv, mv daughter is" dear to
nie.

Sir Cha. And, sir, my character is dear tome !

Drug. Yet, you must give me leave to tellyou—
I

Sir Cha. I %\on't hear a word !
|

Drvg. \ot in behalf of mv own daughter ?

Sir Cha. Nothina; can excuse her—'tis to no
purpose—she has married above her; and if that
circiimstanro m:>kcs the lady forsiet herself *he
shall at least see, that lean and will iupport
my own diiimtv.

Drug. But, sir, I have a ricrht to ask—
Mis Drug. Patience, my^dear; be a little

calm.

Drug. Mrs DrugL'et, do you have patience
;

I must and will enquire.

Mrs Drug. Don't be so hastv, mv love • have
some respect for sir Charles's rank ; don't be vio-
lent with a man of his fashion.

Di'ug. Hold your tongue, woman, I sav !

your'e not a person of Va-hion, at least—Mydaughter was ever a good i^irl.

Sir Chu. I have found her out.
Drug. Oil

!
then it is all over—and it does not

signify arguing about it.

Mrs Drug. That ever I should live to sec tiiis
hour

! how the unfortunate girl could take such
wickedness in her head, I can't imagine— I'll ^o
and speak to the unhappv creature this moment,

„. _,

"

lE.nf Mns Dvn.
Sir Cha. She stands detected now— detected

in her truest colours !

Drug. Well, grievous as it mav be, let me
hear the circumstances of this unhappy business.

Sir Cha. -\Ir Drugget, I have not leisure now;
but her behaviour has been so exasperatins, that
I shall make the best of my wav to town—Mymind is fixed—She sees me no "more ; and so
your servant, sir. [Exit Sir Cha!

Drug. What a calamity has here befallen us !

a good girl, and so well disposed, till the evil
communication of high life, and fashionable vices,
turned her to folly !

599

rncnt to her character-Mr Lovelace, vou shall
nave no daughter of mine.

Iaivc. My di ar sir, never bear inalico— I have
re -Misid.rcd the thing; and c.rsc ratch me if 1
Ion tllunk your noti m of the tMiildhall g.ants.
and the court of aldermen in h..rnhe.mi—

D'ug, vVell, well, well ! there mnv be pc-ple
at the court end of the town in hornlK^ni. too.

iMTe Yes, faitli, so there mav—and I hflieve
I could recommr-nd yon to a tolerable collection
-however, with your daughter I am ready to
venture

—

^

Drug. But I am not ready-I'M not venture
niVL'irl with you—no more dautihters of mine
sliall have their minds depraved by polite vices

Enter Lovelace.

Lore. Joy, joy ! ^h Drugget, I give you joy !

Driig. Don't insult me, sir ! I desire' you
won't.

Lore. Insult you, sir ! is there any thing in-
sulting, my dear sir, if I take the libe'rty to con-
gratulate you on

—

Drug. There ! there !—the manners of hi<:h
life for you !— he thinks there's nothing in ail this—the ill behaviour of a wife lie thinks an orna-

E/itcr WoODI.EY.

Mr \\'oodley~you shall have Nancy to your
wife, as I promised you—take her to-morrovr
morning.

Wood. Sir, I have not words to express
Love. What the devil is the mutter with the

old haberdaslier now ?

Drug. And hark ye, Mr Woodlev?— I'll make
vou a present for your garden, of a coronation
dinner in greens, with the chnmpi„n ridiiif on
horseback, and the sword will be full grow

n"
be-

fore April next.

Wood. I shall receive it, sir, as your favour.
Drug. Ay, ay ! I see my error i'n w:miiii" an

alliance with great folks— I had rather have you,
Mr Woodley, for my son-in-law, than anv court-
ly fop of them all. 'is this man gone.?—Is sir
diaries cone ?

Wood. Xot yet—he makes a bawling yonder
for his horses-~ril step and call him to yuu.

[Exit Woon.
Drug. I am out of all patience—1 am out of

my senses—I must see him once more—Mr
Lovelace, neither you nor anv person of fashion
shall ruin another daughter of mine.

\Eril Dnto.
L.ove. Droll this!—damned droll; and every

syllable of it Arabic to ine—the queer ohl piit"t

is as whimsical in his notions of life as of garden-
ing. If this be the case— I'll brush, and leave
!iim to his exotics. [Exit Jjovt:.

Enter Lady Racket, Mks Drugcet, and
DjMn V.

Ladi/ Rac. A cruel, barbarous man ! toqnar-
1*;! in this unaccountable manner; to alarm the
whole house, and expose me and himself, too !

Mrs Drug. Oh ! child, I never thought it

would have come to this—your shame woiit end
here I it will be all over St James's pariah before
to-morrow morning!

Ladi/ Rac. Well, if it must be so, there's ore
coaiturt, t.hc Story will tell more to his disgrace
than mine.
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Dim. As I'm a sinnrr, and so it will, iimrlam.

He ili-scr\t'j what In- li.is met with, I think.

Mrs Driif;. Diinitv, diin't you encounii:o her

—voii Nli.uk. me to lu-.ir v'ni sptiik so— 1 did not

tliink Villi had hci'i) so hardciu-d.

hiltj Hue. Hardened, do you call it?— I have

h\id in till- worlti to vtrv little ftiirpusc, if such

trilh's as these are to dislurli my rest.

.Mrs Drui(. Von w irked jjirl !—Do you call it

n tritle, to be ^uilty of" falsehood to vourhubbund's

Ud ?

Lailif liac. How !

\Tiirns short, and sfarrs at her.

Dim. That ! that's a mere trifle, indeed !—

I

liave Inen in ius sjood places as any body, and not

a creature minds it now, I'm sure.

Mrs Driit;. My lady Racket, my lady Racket,

I never could think to see you come to this de-

plorable shame

!

LnJt/ Rue. Surely the ba^c man has not been
capable of layin;; any thin^ of that sort to my
chaijie. [Asiili.] All this is unaccountable to

me—ha, ha !

—
'tis ridiculous beyond measure !

Dim. Thai's right, madam—laugh at it—you

served him right.

Mrs Druu. Charlotte ! Charlotte ! I'm asto-

nished at your w ickcdncss I

Luii'i Rac. Well, I protest and vow I don't

comprehend all tliis. Has sir Charles accused

mc of any impropriety in my conduct ?

Mrs Driiii. Oh ! t(jo true, he has—he has found
you out ; and you have btliavcd basely, he says.

J.iidi/ Rdc. Madam !

Mrs Drufi. You have fallen into frailtj', like

many others of your sex, he says ; and he is resol-

rcd to come to a separation directly.

7.fl(/y Rac. Why, then, if he is so base a wretch
as to di>honour me in that manner, his heart shall

ache before I live with hini again.

Dim. Hr)ld to that, madam, and let his head
ache into the bargain.

Mrs Drug. Your poor father heard it as well

as me.

Ludi/ Rac. Then let your doors be opened for

liim this very moment—let him return to London
— if he does not, I'll lock myself up, and the false

one shan't approach me, though he beg on his

knees at my very door—a base, injurious man !

[Exit.

Mrs Drug. Dimity, do let us follow, and hear
what she has to say for herself. [Exit.

Dim. She has excuse enough, I warrant her.

\Vhat a noise is here, indeed ! I have lived in

polite families, wliere there was no such bustle

made about nothing. [Exit.

Enter Sir Charles and Drugget.

Sir Cha. Tis in vain, sir ; my resolution is ta-

ken.

Drug. Well ; but, coiiaidcr I am her father

—

indulge me only, till we hear what the girl has to

say in her defence.

Sir Cha. She can have nothing to say—no ex-

cuse can palliate such behaviour.

Drug. Don't be too positive : there may be
some mistake.

Sir Cha. No mistake—did I not sec her, hear
her myself.'

Drug. Lackaday ! then I am an unfortunate

man !

Sir Cha. She will be unfortunate, too—with all

my heart—she may thank herself—she might
have been happy, had she been so disposed.

Dru)g. Why, truly, I thmk she might.

EnterMas DRtcoET.

]\Irs Drug. I wish you'd moderate your anger
a little, and let us ulk over this aft'air with tem-
per my daughter denies every tittle of your
charge.

Sir Cha. Denies it ! denies it

!

Mrs Drug. She docs, indeed.

Sir Cha. And that aggravates her fault.

Mrs Drug. She vows you never found her out
in any thing that was wrong.

Sir Cha- So ! she does not allow it to be wrong,
then ?—Madam, I tell you again, I know her tho-

roughly ; I say, 1 liave found her out ; and I am
now acquainted with her character.

]\Irs Drug. Then you are in opposite stories-

she swears, my dear iNIr Drugget, the poor girl

swears she never was guilty of the smallest in-

fidelity to her husband in her born days.

Sir Char. And what then?—what if she docs
say so .?

Mrs Drug. And if she says truly, it is hard
her character should be blown upon without just

cause.

Sir Char. And is she, therefore, to behave ill

in other respects ? I never charged her with in-

fidelity to me, madam—there, 1 allow her inno-

cent.

Drug. And did you not charge her, then ?

Sir Char. No, sir; I never dreamt of such a
thing.

Drug. Why, then, if she's innocent, let me tell

you, you're a scandalous person.

Mrs Drug. Prithee, my dear

Drug. Be quiet. Though he is a man of qua-

lity, I will tell him of it—did I not fine for she-

riff? Yes, you are a scandalous person to de-

fame an honest man's daughter.

Sir Char. VVhat have you taken into your head
now ?

Drug. You charged her with falsehood to your
bed.

Sir Char. No—never—never.

Drug. But I say you did—you called yourself

a cuckold—Did not he, wife?

Mrs Drug. Yes, lovey ; I'm witness.
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Sir C/ia. Absurd ! I said no sucli thing.

Drug. But I aver you did.

Airs Drug. You did intlecd, sir.

Sir C/ia. Hut I tell you no—positively, no.

Drug, and Mrs Drug. And I say yes—posi-

tively, yes.

Sir Cha. 'Sdeath ! this is all madness !

Drug. You said, she followed the ways of most
of her sex.

Sir Cha. I said so—and what then ?

Drug. There ! he owns it—owns that he called

himself a cuckold—and without rhyn)e or reason

into the bargain !

Sir Cha. I never owned any such thin^.

Drug. Y'^ou owned it even now—now—now

—

now

!

Enter Dimity in a Jit of laughing.

Dim. What do you tliink it w as all about r

—

hn, ha ! The whole secret is come out— ha, ha !

It was all about a game of cards—ha, ha I

Drug. A game of cards !

Dim. [Laughiiig^^ It was all about a club and
a diamond. [^Ruiis out laughing.

Drug. And was that all, sir Charles?

Sir Cha. And enough, too, sir.

Drus. And was that what \ou found her out

in.?

Sir Cha. I can't bear to be contradicted, when
I'm clear that I'm in the right.

Drug. I never heard such a heap of nonsense
in all my life I—Woodley shall marry ISancy.

71/; .s Drug. Don't be in a hurry, my love ; this

viil all be made up.

Drug. Why does he not go and beg her par-

don, then r

Sir Cha. I be*; her pardon ! I won't debase
myself to any of you—I shan't forgive her, you
may rest assured. [Exit.

Drug. Now, there—there's a pretty fellow for

you !

]\Irs Drug. I'll step, and prevail on my lady

Racket to speak to him—then all will be well.

[Exit.

Drug. A ridiculous fop ! I'm glad it's no worse,

however.

Enter Naxcy.

So, Xancy, you seem in confusion, my girl }

jVo??. How can one help it, with all this noise

in the house } and you're going to marry me as

ill as my sister. I hate Mr Lovelace.

Drug. Why so, my child ?

JVan. I know these people of quality despise

us all, out of pride, and would be glad to marry
us out of avarice.

Drug. The girl's right.

Nan. They marry one woman, live with ano-
ther, and love only themselves.
Drug. And then quarrel about a card !

ToL. III. <

Nun. I don't \\ant to bn a gay lady; I want
to be happy.

Drug. Anfl so you shall—don't fright your-

s€lf, child ; step to yonr sister; bid her make her-

self easy—go, and comfort her, go.

Nun. Y'os, "-ir. [F,xii.

Drug. I'll step, and settle the matter with Mr
Woodley this moment. [Exit.

Enter Sir, Cn.vKLF.s, 7/(7/; a pack of cardi in hii

hand.

Sir Cha. Never was any thing like her behavi-

our—1 can pick out the very cards I had in my
hand, and then 'tis as plain as ihe sun—there, now
— there—no—damn it—no— there it was—now,

let's see—they had four by honours—-and we
plaved for the odd trick—damnation !— honours

were divided—ay !—honours were divided—and

then a trump was led—and the other side had the

—Confusion !—this preposterous woinai\has put

it all out of my head. [Puts (he cards into his

pocket.] Mighty well, madam ; I have done with

you.

Enter Mrs Drugget.

^[rs Drug. Come, sir Charles, let me prevail

—Come with me, and speak to her.

Sir Cha. I don't desire to see her face.

3/;s Drug. If you were to see her all bathed

in tears, I am sure it would melt your very heart.

Sir Cha. Madam, it shall be my lanlt, if ever I

am treated so again—I'll have nothing to sa\' to

her. [Going, stops.] Does she give up the point ?

Mrs Drug. She does ; slie agrees t-) any thing.

Sir Cha. Does she allow, that tiie club was the

play ?
^

Mrs Drug. Just as you please ; she s all sub-

mission.

Sir Cha. Does she own, that the club was not

the best in the house ?

Airs Drug. She does—she does.

Sir Cha. Then I'll step and speak to her—

I

never was clearer in any thini; in my life. [Exit.

Mrs Drug. Lord love them ! they'll mnkc it

up now ; and then they'll be as happy as e\ er.

[Eiit.

Enter Nancy.

JV«n. Well! thev may talk what

taste and genteel life—I don't think

Give me Mv Woodley- ' - '
••>'-•-'<

thing coming this way !

they will of

its natural.

La I there's that odious

E/i^er LovEi.ACE.

Love. My charming little innocet»t, I have not

seen von these three hours.

iV'«/j. I liave been very happy these tLixe hours.

4G
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Lddi/ Rac. All intiile up, sir; I knew how to

brine; liini to my lure. This is the lirst dillcr-

crcnce, I think, we ever had, sir Charles ?

Sir Cliti. And I'll be sworn it sh:ill be the last.

Drufi. I am liappv at last ! sir Charles, I can
span you an inv.i^c to put on tin? top of vour
house in J/mdon.

Sir C/iu. Intinitely obliged to voii !

Drug. Well, well ! Its time to retire now ; I

am i;lail to see you reconciled ; and now, I'll wish

you a !;ood night, sir Charles—Mr Lovelace, this

is your way. Fare ye well both ; lam glad your
quarrels are at an end. This way, Mr L/jvelacc.

[^Excunt LovKi.ACK and Dut gcet.
Ladi) Rac. Ah ! you're a sad man, sir Charles,

to behave to me ats you have done !

Sir C/ui. My dear, I urant it ; and such an
absurd quarrel, too—ha, ha !

Ladi/ Rac. Yes—ha, ha ! about such a tritle !

Sir Cha, Its pleasant how we could both fall

into such an error— ha, ha !

Ladi/ Rac. Ridiculous beyond expression !

—

ha, ha"!

Sir Cha. And then the mistake your father

and mother fell into—ha, ha !

Ladjf Rac. That, too, is a diverting part of

the story—ha, ha ! But, sir Charles, must I stay

and live with my father till I grow as fantastical

as his own evcr-greens?

Sir Cha. No, no; prithee don't remind me of

'Jhese, these are the manners of each giddy belle !
|
my folly.

jAtdy Rac. Ah ! my relations were all stand-

L.tTr. My swccl angel ! you socm disconcert-
j

e.l—nii<l \t'Mi ni-glt<t your pretty figure! N'o

luutlrr for the prcsi-ui ; in a little time I shall

ut«kc you appear us graceful and genteel as your

w>t»r.

A',j;i. That is not what employs my thoughts,

sir.

l^iTf. Av; but, my pretty little dear, that

iKhuuld rimnge your attention— to set olTand adorn

the charms that nature has given you, should be

the buMuevN of your hie.

\a»i. Ah ! b'lt I have learnt a new song, that

contnidicts what you s;iy ; and, though I am not

in a very gotxi humour for singing, yet you shall

hear it.

IjoTi. By all means—don't check your fancy—

I am all atlention.

A'«/i. It expresses my sentiments ; and, when

you have heard them, you won't teazc me any

more.

SONG.

To dance, and to dress, and to flaunt it about.

To run to park, play, to assembly and rout,

'io wander for ever in whim's giddy maze.

And one poor hair torture a million of ways!

To put, at the glass, every feature t(j school,

And practise their art on each fop and each fool.

Of one thing to think, and another to tell

—

To smile, and to simper, white teeth to display ;

The lime, in gay follies, to tritle away;

Against cverv virtue the bosom to steel.

And onlv of dress the anxieties feel

;

To be at Eve's ear the insidious decoy.

The pleasure ne'er taste, yet the mischief enjoy

;

To boast of soft raptures they never can know

—

These, these are the manners of each giddy beau I

[Exit.

Ijrcc. I must hare her, notwithstanding this

;

fur though I'm not in love, yet I'm in debt.

Enter Dr.LOGET.

Dru^. So !

above stairs ?

Mr I^ivelace. Any news from

Is this absurd quarrel at an end ?

Have they made it up ?

Lorr. ()h' a mere bagatelle, sir—the^e little

fracas among the better sort of people never last

long—elegant trilles cause elegant disputes, and

^c rome together elegantly again, as you see;

for here they come, in perfect good humour.

Enter Sir Ciiaules and Lady Racket.

Sir Chn. Mr Drunc't, I embrace you ; sir, yon

see me now in the most perfect harmony of spi-

rits.

Druj:. What, all reconciled again ?

ing behind counters selling Whitechapcl needles,

while your family were spending great estates !

Sir Cha. >iay, nay, spare my blushes.

iMdi/ Riic. How could you say so harsh a
thing? 1 don't love you !

Sir Cha. It was indelicate, I grant it.

JauIi/ Rac. Am I a vile woman ?

Sir Cha. How can you, my angel .'

Ladi/ Rac. I shan't forgive you !—Til have
vou on vour knees for this! [Sings and phu/s

aith ///;//.] * Go, niiughty man.' Ah ! sir Charles.

Sir Chu. The rest of my life shall aim at con-

vincing you how sincerely I love

Lady Rac. [Singx.^ • Go, naughty man, I can't

abide you.' Well ! come let us go to resr,

[Going.] Ah ! sir Charles—now it is all over,

the diamond was tlie play.

Sir Cha. Oh ! no, no, no, my dear— ha, hi\,

ha !—it was the club indeed.

Ludii Rac. Indeed, my love, you're mistaken.

Sir Cha. No"! no, no, no !

Ladi/ Rac. But I say, yes, yes, yes !

[Both langhing.

Sir Cha. Psliaw ! no such thing— ha, ha !

Liidi/ Rac. 'Tis so, indeed—ha, ha !

Sir Cha. No, no, no—you'll make mc die with

laughing.

Lad" Rac. Av, and you make me laugh too

—

ha, ha"!

[Toying zcith him.
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EnCei' FoOTMAX.

Foot. Your honour's cap and slippers.

Sir Cha. Ay, lay down my niiiht-cap ; and
Iicre, take those shoes otV. [He tukat them off,

unci leaves thou at a distunce.] Indei-d my huiv

Racket, you make me ready to expire with

laughing—ha, ha !

Ladi/ Rac. Yon may laugh; but I'm right

notwithstanding.

Sir Cha. How can you say so?

Ladi/ Rac. How can you say otherwise?

Sir Cha. Well, now mind me, my lady Racket;
we can now talk of this matter in good humour.
We can discuss it coolly

Ladi/ Rac. So wo can, and its for that reason

I venture to speak to you ; are these the ruilles

I bouglit for you ?

Sir Cha. They are, my dear.

Ladi/ Rac. They are very pretty ; but indeed

you played the card wrong.

Sir Cha. Pho, there is nothing so clear—if you
will but hear me—only hear me.

Ladij Rac. Ah ! but do you hear me—the

thing was thus—the adversary's club being the

best in the house

Sir Cha. How can you talk so I

[Someichat peevish.

Lady Rac. See there now
Sir Cha. Listen to me ; this was the affair

Lady Rac. Pshaw ! fiddlestick I hear me first.

Sir Cha. Pho ! no, damn it, let me speak.

Lady Rac. Well, to be sure, you're a strange

man.
Sir Cha. Plague and torture ! there is no such

tiling as conversing with you.

Lady Rac. Very well, sir ! fly out again.

Sir- Cha. Look here now ; here's a pack of

cardr—now you shall bo convinced

Lady Rac. You may talk till to-morrow ; I

know I'm right.

[Walks about.

Sir Cha. Why, then, by all that's perverse, you
are the most headstrong—Can't you look here

cow—here are the very cards,

LMdi/ Rac. Go on; you'll find it out at last.

Sir Cha. Damn it ! will you let a man shew
you? Pho! its all nonsense! I'll talk no more
about it. [P2tts up the cards.^ Come, we'll go to

bed. [Goiiif^.Y Now only stay a moment. [Takes
out the ff/n/s.J Now, mind me, see here

T^dy Rac. No, it does not signify; your head
will be clearer in the morning— I'll go to bed.

Sir Cha. Stay a moment, can't ve.

Lady Rac. No—my head begins to ache

[Affectedly.

Sir Cha. Why, then, damn the cards !—there,

there! [Throwing the cards about.] Ap(\ there,

and there—You mav go to bed by \()urself; and
confusion seize me if I live a moment longer

V'ith you !

[Putting on his shoes again.

Enter DiMirr.

Dim. Do you call, sir ?

Sir Cha. No, never, madam.
Dim. [ht a fit of laughing.] What, at it a^nin !

Lady Rue. Take your own wav, sir.

Sir Cha. Now, then, I tell you once more,
you are a vile woman !

Dim. La, sir !— I'his is charming— I'll run and
tell the old couple. [Exit.

Sir Cha. [Still putting on his shms.] You are
the most perverse, obstinate, nonsensical

—

Lady Rac. I hi, ha! don't make me laugh
again, sir Charles.

Sir Cha. Hell and the devil !—Will you sit

down quietly, and let me convince you ?

Lady Rac. I don't cluise to hear any more
about it.

Sir Cha. Why then I believe yon are pos-
sessed—it is in vain to talk sense and reason to
you.

Lady Rac. Thank you for your compliment,
sir—such a man [With a srieering laugh.] I never
knew the like

—

[Sits down.] «.^

Sir Cha. I promise you, you shall repent of
this usage, before you ha\e a moment of mv
company again— it shan't be in a hurry, you mav
depend, madam—Now, see here—I ran prove it

to a demonstration [Sits down hi/ her, she gets
up.] Look ye there again, now—yon Ir.ive the
most perverse and peevish temper—I wish I had
never seen your face— I wish 1 was a thousand
miles from you— sit down but one momeut.
Lady Rac. I'm disposed to walk about, sir.

Sir Cha. Why then, may 1 perish, if ever—

a

blockhead—an idiot I was to marry [Walks
about.] such a provoking—impertinent

—

[She
sits down.] Danmation !—I am so clear in the
thing—'-he is not worth my notice

—

[Sits down^
turns his buck, and looks uneasy.] I'll take no
more pains about it.

—

[Pauses for some lime,

then looks at her.] Is it not very strange, that you
won't hear me ?

L«f/(/ Rui'. Sir, I am very ready to hear you.

Sir Cha. \'ery well then—very well—my dear
— von remember how the game stood?

Lady Rac. I wish you'd untie my necklace ; it

hurts me.
Sir Cha. Why can't you listen ?

Lady Rac. I tell you it hurts me terribly.

Sir Cha. Death and confusion ! there is no
bearing this you may be as wrong as you
please ; and may I never hold four by honours, if

I ever endeavour to set you right again.

[Erif.

Enter 'Slv. and Mrs Drugget, Woodi.ey,
Lovelace, and Nancy.

Drug. What's here to do now ?

TmiIi/ Rue. Never was such a man born 1

did nut s;iy a word to the gcntleinau and yet
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Hw hns hccn raving about Uic room like a mad-

tiuiti.

Druf:. And nljoiit a club apnin, I suppose?

—

Conn: bitiier, Naiirv ; Mr Woodlcy, she is yuur's

for life.

Mr > J)ri/g. My dear, liow can you be so—
/'• It >linll bo >o—take •lier for life, Mr

II c"'/. My whole lift' >!iall be dcvutcd to licr

l>a|>|iiiM >».

iMVf. VUv devil i and so I am to be loft in

till' liirrli in this niaiincr, am I ?

Ijady l{,.c. (Hi ! this is only one of those po-

lili di>>pute» which proplo of qiitility, "ho have

nothing vl'-c tn dilVer about, iniiit always be

liable to— Ibis will all be made up.

Dnip. Never tell ine— it's too Into now—Mr
\\'..(xliey, I reconiMicnd my cirl to your care—

I

shall ha\e nothing now to think of, but my jireens,

and my imn<;es, and mv shrubbery tlioiis;h,

mercy on all married fuJks, say 1 ! for these

wrani:lin;;s are, I am afraid, what we must all

< 'Uie to.

Lady Iiatket, coming foru aril.

N\ hat we must all come to.' What.-'—Come to

what .'

Must broils and quarrels be tlie marriage lot?

If that's the wise, deep meanint: of our poet,

'J'bc man's a fool ! a blockhead ! and I'll shew it.

^^ bat rould induce him in an age so nice,

•S) tamed for virtue, so refined from vice,

To form a plan so trivial, false and low.' ,

.\£ if a belle could quarrel with a beau :

.As if there were— in these thrice happv days.

One who from nature, or from reason stravs !

There's no cross husband now ; no wraii5;,Iing

wife

—

The man is downri^lit ignorant of life.

Tis the millennium this—devoid of <;uile,

I'air ceiitle 'I'ruth, and white robed Candour,
smile.

From e\ ery breast the sordid love of gold

Is banished <|uile—no boroughs now are sold !

Pray tell me, sirs,—(for I don't know I vow,)

Pray—is there such a thing as gaming now?
Do peers make laws a.:ainst the giant vice ?

,\nd tiicn at Arthur's break them in a trice ?

No— no—our li\es are virtuous all, austere and
hard

;

Pray, ladies—do you ever see a card ?

Tiiose empty boxes shew you don't love plays;

The managers, poor souls ! get nothing now-a»
days.

If here you come— by chance, but once a week.
The pit can witnr-ss that you never speak :

Pensive Attention sits with decent mien;
No paint, no naked shoulders, to be seen !

And yet this grave, this moral, pious age.

May learn one useful lesson from the stage.

Slum strife, ye fair, and once a contest o'er.

Wake to a blaze the dying flame no more

—

From fierce debate fly all the tender loves

;

And ^'enus, cries, ' Coachman, put to my doves.'

The genial bed no 1)Iooniing (jrace prepares,
' And every day becomes a day of cares.'

\Excuut omncs.

THE END.
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